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PR OC LAMA Ti O N.

Governor.
[L.S.]

By His Excellency Sir ALExANDEn
BANNERMAN, Knight, Governor
and Commander-in-Chief, in and
over the Island of Newfoundland
and its Dependencies.

To ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTs SHALL COME, GREETING.

W HEREAS the GENER&L ASSEMBLY of this Island stands Pro-
rogued until FRIDAT the TWENTY-SEVENTH day of JUNE : and whereas 1
think fit to prorogue the said GENERAL ASSEMBLY uÈtil WEDNESDAY the
TWENTIETH day of AUGUST: I do, therefore, by this my Proclamation,
further Prorogue the said GENERAL ASSEMBLY until WEDNESDAY the
TWENTIETH day of AUGUST next, as aforesaid: of which all persons con-
cerned are required and commanded to take due notice and govern them-
ielves accordingly.

Given under my Hand and Seal, at the
Government House, at St. John's, in
the aforesaid Island, the Twenty-fifth
day of June, A. D. One Thousand
Eight Hundred and Sixty-two, and
in the Twenty-sixth Year of Her
Majesty's Reign.

By His Excellency's Command,

R. CARTER,

Acting Colonial Secretaty.



PRO C LAMATIO N.

By His Ercellency Sir ALE XANbEtt
A. A NNERMAN BANNERM#A, Knight, Uovernor

Govérnor. and Commander-in-Chief, in and
[L. S.] over the Island of Newfoundland

and its Dependencies.

To ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME, GREETING.

IIEREAS the GENERAL ASSEMBLY of this Island stands pro-
rogied until WEDNESDAY the TWENTIETH da2y of AUGUST : and whereas
I think fit to Prorogue the said GENERAL ASSEMBLY until THURSDAY the
SIXTEENTH day Of OCTOBER: I do, therefore, by this my Proclamation,
further prorogue the said GENERAL ASSEMBLY, until THURSDAY 'the
SixTEENTH day of OcToBER next, as aforesaid: Of which all Persons con-
cerned are required and commanded to take due notice and goverm
thieiselves accordingly.

Given under my hand and Seal at the
Government House at St. John's, in
the aforesaid Island, the Nineteenth
day of August, A. D. One Thousand
Eight -Iundred and Sixty-two, and
in the Twenty-sixth Year of lier
Mlajesty's Reign.

By lis Excellency's Command,

R. CARTER,

Acting Colonial Secretary.
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By His Excellency Sir ALXANDER
A. BANNERMAN,. BANNERMAN, Knight, Governor

Governor. and Commandt:r-in-Chief, in and
(L.S.] over the Island of Newfoundland

and its Dependencies.

To ALL TO WH1OM THESE PRESENTS sHIALL comi, GREETING.

YHEREAS the GENER AL ASSFMBLY of this Island stands Prô-
rogued until THURSDKXY the SIXTEENTH day of OCTOBER instant : 'atd
whereas i think fit to prorogue the said GENERAEJ ASsEMIBLY unt:l FRIDAT
the TWELFTH day Of DEcEiBER next, ensuing: I do, therefore, by thfig
my Proclamation, further Prorogue the said GtNERAL ASsEMBLY until
FRIDAY the TWELFTH day of DEcEMBER next, as aforesaid: of which all
Parties concerned are required and coinmanded to take -due notice and
govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my Hand and Scal, at the
Government House, at St. John's, in
the said Island, the Fo rteenth day of
October, A. D. One Thousand Eight
Hundred and Sixty-two, and in the
Twenty-sixth Year of Her Majesty's
Reign.

By iils Excellncy's Command,

R. CARTER,

Acting Colonial Secretary.
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By His E:cedlncy Sir ALE XANDE R
A. BANNERMAN, BANNERMAN, Iglit, Governor

Governor. and Commander-in-Chief in and
(L. S.] over the Island of Newfoundland

and its Dep)endencies.

To ALL TO WIOM TIIESE PRESENTS SLIALL CoME, GREETING.

W HEREAS the GENERAIL ASSEMBLY of this Island stands pro-
rogued until FRIDAY the TWELF'IH day of DECEMBER, inStant: and
whereas I think fit to Prorogue the said GENERAL ASSEMBLY uitil WED-
NESDAY the TWJENTY-EIGHri day of JANUARY next ensuing: I do, there-
fore, by this my Proclamation, further prorogue the said GENERAL AssEM-
3LY, until W-.DNESDAY the TWENTY-ETGrTH day Of JANUARY next, then to
neet for the despatch of bisiness: of which all Persons concerned are re-

quired and commanded to tale due notice and govern themselves ac-
cordingly.

Given under my haud and Seal at the
Government House at St. John's, in
the said Island, the Ninth day of De-
cember, A. D. One Thousand Eight
Hundred and Sixty-two, and in the
TWenty-sixth Year of ler Majes-
ty's iReign.

By Ris Excellency's Command,

R. CARTER,

Acting Colonial Secretary.



JOURNAL AND PROCEEDINGS

OF THE

Third Session of the Eighth General Assembly

0F

WEDNESDA Y, 28th January, 1863.

THE GIENERAL ASSEMBLY having by several Proclamations of
lis Excellency the Governor, hereunto prefixed, been prorogued un-
til this day, the Members thereof met in the Assenbly loom.

By virtue of a Commission under the Great Seal of this Island, to the
Honorables LAURENCE O'BRIEN and lIOBERT CARTER, which is as follows :

A. BANNERMAN,
G overnor.

[L. S.]

VICTORIA, by the Grace of GOD,
o the United K[ingdon oJ Great
Britain and Ireland, Queen, De-
fender of the Faith.

To ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SIIALL COME, GREETING:

Know Ye that We have constituted and appointed, and by these pre-
sents do constitate and appoint the Honourable LAURENCE O'BRIEN,
President of our Legislative Council, of our Island of Newfoundland;
and the Honorable ROBEnT CARTER, a Member of the Executive Council
of Our said Island, to be Commissioners, thev or either of theinjointly
or severally, to administer the Oath of Allegiance to the undermention-
ed persons elected to serve in the General Assembly of Our said Island,
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for the Divisions of the District of Conception Bay set opposite their
names respectively, and appointed bv Proclamation of our Governor of
our said Islarid, to bc holden at St. John's, on the 28th day of this in-
stait month, viz.:-

'The Honorable Join BEMISTER, Bay-de-Vords Division of Conception
B3ar.

JouN RoitKE, Esquire, Carboncar Division of Conception Bay.

Giving to them and cither of t:hen. our said Commissioners, full pow-
er and authority to perform the miatters hereinbefore ientioned. ratify-
ing nig all and whatsoever rhcy, or cither of them, shall do
and erformi in this beialf. And thcreby they, or either of them, are
to make due return unider their hanîds and seals, unto the Governor of
Our said Island, witli these presents unnexed.

Given under the Great Seal of Our aforesaid Island.

Witness Our trusty and well beloved Sir
a ALEXNDER BANN ERMAN, Knight. Our

Governor and Commnander-in-Chief,
in and over the said Island and its
Dependencies, at St. John's, in Our
said Island, the Twenty-sixth day of
January, 1863, and in the Twenty-
sixth Ycar of Ouir Reign.

By lis Excellcncy's Command,

R. CARTER,

Acting Colonial Secretary.
Tle H lonorable LAcRENcE O'BRIEN,

ROBERT CARTER.

The said Commissioners came at: oie o'clock:. inthe- forneoont of the
said 28th day of January, into the Council Chamber, JoHN STuRir,
ESq., the Clerk of the Assembly, attending, when thé- follôwing, Mern-
b)ers, returned for the following Districts, by the Returning Officers, ap-
peared and took and subscribed the oaths of aillegiance, in presenco of
the said·Cornmissioners.

The Hon. Jo q BEMISTER, .for the. Distritt, of BafydeVerd8

JoHN RoRKE, Esq.. for the District of Carbonear.
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(A Message from His Excellency the Governor.)

At Two o'clock, a Message from His Excellency the Governor was
delivered by V. F. RENNIE, Esq., the Gentleman Usher of the Black
Rod, conmanding the immediate attendance of Mr. Speaker and the
House in the Council Chamber.

Accordingly, Mr. SPEAKER and the House attended His Excellency the
Governor in the Council Chamber, and being returned,

Mr. SPEAKER informed the House, that when in attendance on His
Excellency the Governor, Ris Excellency had been pleased to make a
Speech to both Branches of the Legislature, of which Mr. Speaker said,
for the sake of accuracy, he had obtained a copy, and which he read to
the House, as follows

Mr. President and Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council:

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Bouse of Assembly:

Placed as I am at the head of a Representative Government, a situa-
tion which devolves upon me many onerous duties, it is gratifying to
have the opportunity, at least once a year, to meet the Legislature of
the Colony, to lay before it such matters of importance as affect the in-
terests of the people, and to be guiced by the advice and assistance of
their Representatives and the other Branch of the Legislature.

With that view I have summoned, and arn happy to meet you on this
occasion. although I have to communicate to you, with deep regret, what
you are already too well aware of-an unprecedented and almost total fail
ure of the Seal Fishery of last Spring, arising, I have no doubt, froni
the unusual pressure of Ice along our coasts ;-a circumstance over
which human agency can havè no control, and which must be submitted
to when Providence may so direct.

I am sorry, also, to add, that the failure of the Seal Fishery was fol-!
lowed by partial but extensive failures of the Cod Fishery, particularly
on the coast of Labrador, where so bad a fishery has not been known to
occur for many years. Such calamities have naturally occasioned great
distress and privations among our people, with but very insuflcient
means of alleviating that distress, the Colony being at present in cir-
cumstances of difficulty, and requiring your utmost and united efforts
for its relief.

On the success of our Fisheries our material prosperity has hitherto
depended, and any continued falling off of the average ýcatch^ cannot
fail to create anxiety and alarm in all who take an interest iii the pro s
perity of the Colony and the welfare of its people. It is just five year
ago, this day, since I had the pleasure, for the first tine, to address the
Legislature of Newfoundland. On that occasion I nadeé observatioïns
which-I rmight with propriety this day repeat, as beinig equally applica-
ble to the'present time ; but l, shal only refer you to the Journalsof
that day,nd express a strong opinion that it is ourdtyatthistime to
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give the question of the Fisheries more than ordinary attention, in the
hope that if we cannot by legislation do much good, we may, at all
events, convince the people that unsuccessful fisheries, and the conse-
quences attending them, do not arise froin the fault oi neglect of their
rulers ; and I will direct to be laid before you two interesting Reports of
Captain Hamilton, of H. M. S. "I lydra," and other information on this
important question.

In close connection with the failure of the Fisheries(and, arising in a-
considerable degree from that cause,) wide-spread pauperism prevails to
a fearful extent, which renders this Colony so remarkable an exception
to other Dependencies of the British Empire, that I think it demands
your most serious consideration. The means adopted by the=Govern-
ment to alleviate cases of real distress, and, at the:same time, to repress
as much as possible that spirit of dependence upon Government aid,
which, with its attendant evils, is unhappily so prevalent amongst us,-
will be submitted for, and I trust, will meet with, your approval. The
amount of the expenditure, with the documents connected therewith,
and all information required by the Legislature on that important sub-
ject, will be furnished by the Government.

Of a character secondary in importance to our Fisheries and our Poor,
there are other subjects that will require your consideration; amongst
others, the necessity which exists for providing some means for the bet-
ter Administration of Justice on the Labrador; and, it being only rea-
sonable that this want should be supplied, and that those who will bene-
fit by such provision should contribute to its cost, the residents there
were, during the past summer, notified that it was the intention of the
Government, in the ensuing season, to collect Customs' Duties, and to
establish a Court of Justice amongst them. I observe that my prede-
cessor, Governor Darling, strongly recommended (no doubt with the ap-
proval of the late Government,) that the Legislature should pass such a
measure. Your sanction wil be asked to the necessary enactments to
carry it into effect, -and I trust it will be granted.

I have been frequently asked whether any new Contra;t has been en-
tered into with the Galway Company for direct Steam Communication
with Great Britain, and if so, how the interests of this Colony will.be
affected by such Contract. In reply, I could only-sayýthat,,as yet, I have
no information on the subject; but, when any intelligence reaches me
from Her Majesty's Government, it shall :be immediately communicated
to you. There is another subject connected with Steam Navigation, in
which most, I may say all, of you, take a deep .interest. I allude to
Local Steam Communication with the Outporte, and consider it:advisable
that you should be made aware of the position in .which sthe Govern-
ment consider themselves placed relative to<that question; and, in .doing
so, it will be necessary briefly to revert to the commeneement:of Steam
Navigation with the: Outports. A few syears ago, a8team Vessel named
the " Victoria," then in the employment 1of the Telegraiph ;CoMpany,
commanded byan active and enterprising individual, undetokoto carry
goods and passengers North and South from 'St. Joh'z. . Gub t arose
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whether a vessel under a Foreign Plag could legally be employed in the
Colonial Coasting Trade. The Home authorities were consulted, and
they confirmed the Governor's opinion that it was legal, and the " Vic-
toria," after continuing on the service for a considerable time, was with-
drawn. Not long afterwards, one of the Hon. Members for Ferryland
introduced an Act to establish Local :Steam with the Outports. That
Act passed the Legislature, and it provided a certain sum for carrying
out the object.

The Act contemplated that there should be two Steam Boats. The
Government, after making necessary enquiries, found that the provision
made by the Legislature was insufficient, and they, therefore, did not
consider themselves justified to proceed further ; but, early in June,
1860, a powerful pressure from without induced them to reconsider the
matter-the result of which was, that a Contract was entered into with
the owners of the " Victoria,"--(which had undergone complete
repairs)-to perform the service specified by the Legislature, and the
" Victoria" continued to carry goods and passengers coastways for sonie
time. On one of her trips, however, she grounded on a ledge of rocks,
and returned to St. John's, where her commander, on the ground that
his ship was leaky, refused to continue on the service, and proceeded to
Boston to repair the " Victoria," but did not return ;-indeed it was not
expected that he should, as there iwas no doubt that his ship could be
much more profitably employed at that time in the United States ; and
there was no stipulation in the Contract attaching any penalties to the
owners of the " Victoria," for a breach of their agreement.

The present Government had no alternative but to endeavour to supply
the place of the " Victoria," which they did by public advertisement, but
without any satisfactory result. They also entered into correspondence
..with the respectable house of Stephenson, of Quebec, who for years have
been the Contractors with H. M. Governument, in hiring Steam and other
vessels for the Surveying Service on the coasts of North America; after
giving the subject evdry consideration, Mr. Stephenson informed the
Government that he could not undertake the service unless for a much
larger sum than has been voted by the Legislature. After this negocia-
tion, unsuccessful fisheries followed, andthe Government have not (how-
ever anxious they have been to establish local -Steam) been in a position
to accomplish that object. The 'Governor has heard that.some parties
consider thatmoney should be borrowedto:carry !outlthis object ;-that
is a matter which the Legislature must :deal with, but he believes that
they will not sanction a proposal to add to the Colonial Debt without
providing means for the paymentof the Interest of that Debt; and he
cannot see how that can be accomplished.unless ;the Legislature is pre-
pared to sanction additional taxation; and he will again -venture to re-
commend you will carefully consider this subject, and to remin'd you that,
six syears ago, the debt of the Colony kwas £120,000 ;-last year, he
thinks, it was £180,000. At the same time, he assures you that he and
the.Government are fully aliveito the:importance of establishing Outport
Steam. Communication, and they earneatly hope :that future successful
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Fisheries may enable them, or whatever Government may be in power,
to provide for Local Steam, and other objects which may be beneficial
to the Colony.

Since I last had the pleasure of meeting you, Major-General Doyle,
commanding the Forces on this Station, paid a visit to St. John's, to in-
spect the Garrison here, and he availed himself of that opportunity
of inspecting our Volunteer Force. It was very gratifying to me, (as I
am sure it will be to you,) to know that the Major-General spoke in the
highest terms of commendation of their general efficiency and soldier-
like appearance ; and, in a letter which I recently received from him,
the General informs me that he intends to revisit Newfoundland in the
summer, to inspect the Garrison and Volunteers. Several Officers of
the latter force have expressed to me the obligations which they lie un-
der to Captain Coen, for the interest which he has taken in their well-
being and efficiency, and the trouble he has been under in drilling and
generally superintending them; and I think it but justice to that gen-
tleman that I should notice what I have no doubt some of the Volun-
teer Officers may, themselves, more fully express, who have seats in the
Legislature.

The completion of the works connecting" 'Windsor Lake" with St.
John's, has not only provided the inhabitants with an abundant supply
of Water for all domestic purposes. but, (as is evident from the large re-
duction in the rate of Insurance,) has also greatly increased their secur-
ity against the ravages of fire ; but, great as these benefits are, unfore-
seen difficulties occurred at the commencement of the work, which
caused so material an increase in the expense that a further Assessment
will be necessary for carrying out the self-sustaining principle upon
which this undertaking is based. It is desirable also that this large sup-
ply of water should be made available, in connection with an efficient
system of drainage, for preserving the health of the Town, by promoting
its cleanliness, and, that it should, also, be placed under such control
upon occasions of fire, as to prevent its injuring the property it is used
to protect. In a Colony such as this is, where its revenue is collected
by indirect taxatian on dutiable articles consumed by the people, the
levying of any direct tax, such as a Water Rate, will naturally give
rise to complaints, and be attended with inconvenience to those who have
to pay it ; but, if this rate is fairly levied-(a matter which the rate-
payers, no doubt, will look after)-such taxation becomes indispensable;
for I believe that the inhabitants of every town of any importance, on
the other and this side of the Atlantic, pay water-rates. Bills in re-
lation to these several subjects will be submitted for your consideration,
You will be gratified to hear that the people of Harbor Grace, with an
enterprize and public spirit which is highly creditable to them, have es-
.tablished a Company for introducing a supply of water into that town,-
asking from the Goverument only a limited guarantee, which I have no
doubt you will sanction.

Upon the occasion of the International Exhibition in May last, ar-
xangements were made for the products of this Country being worthily
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represented, and it will doubtless stimulate those amongst us engaged in
Mining and Agricultural pursuits, to learn that medals were awarded for
the specimens and samples forwarded from these branches of native
industry.

At the last session of the Legislature, Bills were introduced for the
reduction of the Interest on a portion of the Public Debt, and for the
better Regulation of the Currency, and which were submitted for your
consideration; they will again be laid before you, with a correspondence
relating to the Copper Currency, which took place between myself and
a deputation from a public meeting.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen oj the House of Assembly:

The Accounts for the past, and the Estimates for the present year,
will be laid before you ; and I rely upon your making all necessary pro-
vision for the maintenance of the Public Service. The Revenue for the
past twelve months has not been as large as was anticipated at the pass-
ing of the Revenue Act; but, with a trade so depressed, and fisheries so
disastrous, large importations, which alone can yield large duties, could
not be expected.

Mr. President and Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council:

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly:

In the discharge of your important duties, now about to commence,
as you will, I am sure, be zealously disposed for the promotion of the
public good, so I beg to assure you of my hearty co-operation.

On motion of Mr. Roarm, seconded by Mr. PRowsE,
Resolvd,-That a Sglect Committee, be appointed to prepare an address

in reply to the Gracious Speech with which his Excellency has been
pleased to open the present session of the Legislature.

Ordered,-That Mr. Rorke, Mr. Prowse, Mr. E. D. Shea, Mr. Kavanagh,
and Mr. Moore, do form the Committee.
Ordered,-That the House at its rising do adjourn, till Friday next.
Then the House adjourned till Friday next, at three of the clock.

FRIDAY, 80th January, 1863.
Mr. PAsoNs gave notice that on to-morrow he would ask the Survey-

Ôr General, how many persons applied during -the past year for free
grants of land; and how many acres had been granted under the Minute
of Council on that subject ; also that he will ask the Surveyor General
what number of Ice Houses for the preservation of bait have been built,
the cost of each and the quantity and kind of Bait preserved.
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Also that he will ask the hon. the Premier whether it is the intention
of the present Government to afford employment on Public Works of
de able-bodied poor.

Mr. RoRiKE, from the Select Committee appointed to prepare an ad-
dress of thanks in reply to the speech of Ris Excellency the Governor,
at the opening of the Session, presented the address, which was read a
first time.

0rdered,--That the address be read a second time to-morrow.
Mr, RORKE gave notice that on to-morrow he will move the suspensioR

of the Rules of the House in reference to the said address.
Ordered,-That the House at its rising do adjourn till Monday next.
Then the House adjourned till Monday next, at 3 of the clock.

MONDAY 2nd February, 1863.

Mr. KaNr gave notice, that on Wedncsday next he will ask the Pre-
mier for copy of the Duke of Newcastle's Despatch, in reply to refer-
ence to His Grace on the subject of Sessional pay to Members of the
Legislative Council:

Also, for copy of President of Council's letter to Governor Banner-
man, and the Governor's reply thereto, during Mr. Kent's Premiership,
on subject of filling up the vacancies in the Legislative Council.

Pursuant to order of the day, the address of Thanks in reply to His
Excellency the Governor's Speech, was read a second time.

Ordered,-That the House do, on to-morrow, resolve itself into a
Committee of the whole on the said address.

Mr. PARSONS gave notice, that on to-morrow, he will ask the Hon.
Colonial Secretary to lay upon the Table of the H use, ail correspond.
ence between the Board of Works, and His Exce iency the Governor,
in reference to the conduct of the Chairman of the Board.

Mr. CASEY gave notice, that on to-morrow, he will ask the Chairman
of the Board of Works, to lay upon the Table of the House, a detailed
statement of the number of sticks of firewood brought to the Govern-
ment during the past year, the number of Pickets, Hoops, Staves, quan-
tity of Sawn Timber supplied, number of tons of Paving Stone, Build-
ing Stone, flags for covering drains, the quantity sold, and the amount of
Revenue derived from the Sale of those articles, and how applied. An
account of the quantity of Provisions given in payment of those articles
to the parties employed,; and the prices paid for the same, and the
names of the parties from whom provisions were purchased.

Then tbe House adjourned till to-morrow at 3 of the clock.
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ITESDIA, 3rd February, 1863.

Mr. WHrrEwi presented a petition from Robert Roberts, Sen'r. and
others of Twillingate; which was received and read, praying for a grant
to complete the roads in that locality.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie on the table.
Pursuant to order of the day. The House resolved itself into Com-

mittee of the whole, upon the Address of Thanks in reply to His Excel-
lency the Governor's Speech, at the opening of the Session.

Mr. KNIGHT, Chairman.
The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had made some

progress in the business to them referred, and had instructed him to ask
leave to sit again on the further consideration thereof.

Ordered,-That the Committee do stand first on the order of the day
for to-morrow.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at 3 of the clock.

WEDNESDAY, 411 February, 1863.
Mr. PAnsoNs presented a Petition from John Whiteway and others,

residents between the Blackwater and Bay BuIls Roads, which was re-
ceived and read, praying for a grant to extend and repair the Deer's
Marsh Road.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.
Mr. KAvANAGH presented a Petition from Thomas Sinnott and others,

of Torbay, which was received and read, setting forth their destitute
condition, and praying for employment on the Public Works.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.
Mr. RORKE presented a Petition from James Boland and others, of

Carbonear, which was received and read, praying for a grant to open
the remainder of Kil Cart Road.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.
Mr. RENOUF presented a Petition from Charles Tucker and others, of

Goats' Cove, in Conception Bay, which was received and read, praying
for a grant to open a Road to that settlement.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.
Mr. RORKE presented a Petition from James Keneally, of Carbonear,

which was received and read, setting forth, that Petitioner proceed-
ed te Cape Charles, Labrador, in the spring of 1861, as a freighter, with
his crew, consisting of thirteen efficient persons, salt, provisions, seines,
nets, and a full stock of such other supplies as are requisite for the pur
pose of .carrying on the fishery to advantage.

That be -rrived safely at his destination, without anythingextraor-
dmary occurring, and commenced to prosecute the business of the fish-
ery, whiçh hie continued to do without interruption up to the first of
August.
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That on or about the first of August, having taken in his caplin seine,
for the purpose of hauling caplin for bait, (as the cod seine hauling was
over) he was much astonished to find, very early in the morning, that his
seine had been thrown overboard, from his boat, at his stage-head, dur-
ing the night, where the water is very deep, and as the tide flows past
there with gre at velocity, it is very likely that it would have been swept
away and lost, had not the seine line been attached to the boat; he con-
sidered it prudent not to make a noise about it, and ordered bis crew ta
say nothing with reference thereto, fearing it would lead to some un-
pleasantness.

That about the 15th of August, he lent his boat and seine to a neigh-
bour to haul herring-they succeeded in taking about twenty barrels;
and in answer to a question put to him, as to their share or propor-
tion, told them to take what they thought fit; that he was not particular.
Things went on smoothly and quietly from this time until the latter part
of August, when his caplin seine, which had been placed on a barrow in
the stage over-night, al! ready for the morning, sound and in good con-
dition, in order to be takcn into his boat to haul herring, was found in
the morning to have been maliciously cut and injured ta so serious an
extent, that he could make no further use of it, although herring were,
at this tine, plentiful and easily hauled ; they continued to be abundant
during the remainder of the season.

That your petitioner about this time, viz.: the last of August, wai
subjected to other and very serious outrage and annoyance, several arti-
cles of tools, and powder and shot, were stolen from a chestin his stage;
his clothes, when put ont to dry, were cut in pieces and destroyed at
night; bis windows were broken also at night, and various other nefa-
rious acts committed ; so that he became seriously alarmed for his per-
sonal safety and that of his children-two sons and a daughter. lu con-
sequence of the many and various attacks made upon his property, he did
not cousider it prudent to remain in his own bouse, fearing it might be
burnt during the night, when he and bis crew would be asleep; he took
his bed to a neighbour's bouse and slept there, occupying bis own house
during the day only, until the 3rd or 4th of September, when he remov-
ed to Battle Harbor with his crew, where he remained a few days,
when he obtained a passage for himself and them in a return green fish
catcher, bound to King's Cove, for which he had to pay six pounds. Hie
arrived at Carbonear about 25th September.

Thus was he driven to the necessity of abandoning bis property and
his voyage, together with the prospect of a good fall's catch of cod fieh
and herring; for the fishery, which had been very slack during the early
part of the season, much improved, and there was an excellent fall's
catch.

That your petitioner bas sustained many inconveniencies and, losses
distinct from the loss of his voyage, and the damage done to his prop-
erty, a part of which consists in the deterioration and fair wear and
tear, to which Seines, Nets, Boats, Sails, Cordage, &c., &c., are naturauy
liable and subject.
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Re estimates his catch of fish, at the time he left Cape Charles, at
three hundred and twenty qtls. and one tun of oil; this was left there
and wholly lost to, him, (he did not ship one qtl. of fish) also the reason-
able and fair prospect of a large catch of fish and herring in the fall i
in addition thereto, your petitioner paid the whole of his servants' wages
in cash, out of his own pocket, amounting to two hundred and eighty
pounds.

The whole loss and damage resulting from these various causes are
very serious and have well nigh ruined him.

That your petition is upwards of seventy two years old. He has been
forty eight years in this country, thirty six of which have been occupied
in carrying on the fishery, on an extensive scale, at various parts of Lab-
rador ; during this entire period he never gave an insult, neither did he
receive one froi any quarter, until this unfortunate affair; he was al-
ways most anxious to be on friendly terms vith his neighbors ; that he
never mixed himself up with the politics of the day ; that he is utterly
at a loss to conceive what were the motives by which the parties were
actuated who thus wantonly injured him. And that he is quite uncon-
scious of having ever given any one just cause of offence

That your petitioner generally made good voyages, paid largely to the
revenue, and saved a little money, which lie has been thus deprived of in
his old age, and that he has a large family, who are altogether depend-
ant on him for support, and further, your petitioner asserts positively
and distinctly, that he has no knowledge whatever of who the parties
were, of whose conduct he has so much and such just cause to complain.

Your petitioner, therefore, prays Your Honorable House to take the
extreme hardships of his case into your most favorable consideration, and
grant him such compensation as you in your wisdom shall think proper.

JAMES KINEALLY.

CARBONEAR,
Jan. 23rd, 1863.

We, the undersigned, have known James Kineally, the petitioner, a
great many years ; we have always entertained the highest opinion of hie
honesty and probity. We are led to believe that he lias been a sufferer to a
very serious extent from the causes herein stated ; and strongly recom-
mnend the prayer of this petition.

JOHN MUNN,EDWAD T IE
WILLIAM H. RIDLEY, MOSES WILSHFAR$
W. DONNELY, JOHN MADDOCK,
W. W. BEMISTER, ROBERT MADDOOK,
JOHN THOMPSON, M. D. STEPHEN B. FIXE,
RICHARD BERNEY, W.BOLGER.

MSLLLEI WBROWNI,

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.
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Mr. PARSONS gave notice, that on to-morrow he will ask the Surveyor
General, Chairman of the Board of Works, to lay upon the Table of the
House, a detailed account of the number of bundles of Billets of Wood,
(distinguishing Birch from Fir.) the number of Ladders, Handbarrows,
Furniture of Native Manufacture, the number of quintals of Codfish,
and the price allowed for each article. How these articles were dis-
posed of, the amount of Ievenue derived from their sale, (if sold) and
how that Revenue has been appropriated.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into a Com-
mittee of the Whole upon the further consideration of the Address of
Thanks in reply to the Speech of His Excellency the Governor, at the
opening of the Session.

Mr. IxCNIr, Chairman.
The Chairnian reported from the Committee that they had made some

progress in the business referred to them, and had instructed him to ask
leave to sit again, on the further consideration thereof.

Ordered,-That the Committee have ]eave to sit again to-morrow.
Then the House adjourned till to-morrow, at Three of the clock.

TH URSDAY, àth February, M63.

Pursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved itself into Commit-
tee of -fthe whole upon the f urther consideration of the Address of
Thanks in reply to His Excellency the Governor's Sp.eeh, at the open-
ing of the Session.

iz. Kx1aur, Chairman.
The Chairman reported from flic Committee, that they had passed the

address to theni referred, without amendment, and he handed the
same in at the Clerk's Table.

On motion that the report be received.
Mr. GLEN moVcd in amendment, seconded by Mr. SHEA.

That the following clause be inserted between the 5th and 6th Sec-
tions -

We observe that Your. Excellency has stated, that six years ago the
public debt was £120,000. As it is important that so grave an error
should be corrected, wc beg leave to refer Your Excellency to the
printed records in tlie Journals of the Assembly, 1857, in which on the
31s t day of December,. 1856, six years ago, the public debt is shown to be
£167,257 18s.

And the question being put thereon, the lHouse divided, when there
appeared.
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For the Amendment, 8.

Mr. Kent,
" Glen,
" Shea,
" Parsons,

Kavanagh,
Renouf,
Barron,

" E. D. Shea.

So it passed in the negative.
And the Question on the original

the affirmative, and
Ordered,-Accordingly.

Against the Amendment, 13.

lion. Attorney General,
Colonial Secretary,
Receiver General,

The Solicitor General,
Mr. Moore,

" March,
" Rendell,
" Whiteway,

" Knight,
Prowse,
Evans,
"Winter,
Rorke.

motion being then put, it passed in

To Iis Ecellency Sir ALEXANDER
BANNERMAN, Kiglit, Governor
and Commander-in-Cief, in and
over the Island of Newfoundland
and its Dependencies, &c., &c.

MAY rr PLEASE Yooni EXCELLENY,-

We, the Representatives of Her Majesty's loyal subjects, the inhabi-
tants of Newfoundland, in General Assembly convened, beg to thank
your Excellency for the Gracions Speech with which you have been
pleased to open the present Session of the Legislature.

With your Excellency, ive deeply regret that througi a series of dis-
astrous fisheries, poverty and distress have prevailed to an alarming ex-
tent amongst our operative population, whose subsistence so mainly de-
pends upon those precarious branches of industry; and if any measures
of this House can in any way tend to avert or mitigate the evils which
have resulted from these failures in our staples, we shall heartily devote
our best energies in doing all that Legislation can be made to effect to-
wards a remedy.

We feel assured that the Executive has dispensed relief with dis-
crimination; and that whilst on the one hand it has not lent a deaf ear
to the cause of suffering humanity, it has, on the other hand, so disposed
its bounty as to foster that spirit of self-dependence without which no
country can over expect té attain to any degree of prosperity or import-
ance. We ,cordially unite with your Excellency in the hope that a kind
Providence may again s'mile on the labours of our hardy and, enterprizing
population, and that during the ensuing season, the, Goernment being
relieed.from this -pressure upon its resources, may be enabled to expend
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more upon the permanent improvements of the Country, than the rev-
enue of the past year has warranted them in doing.

We shall give our best attention to devising means for the better ad-
ministration of justice at the Labrador; and we concur with your Excel-
lency in your views, that whatever advantages may be conferred upon
that distant part of the Colony, the expense should be mainly borne by
those who more immediately reap the benefits of it.

On the subject of Local Steam, we are of opinion tha it is a necessary
measure to the advancement, the prosperity, and the civilization of the
Country. We feel it as a boon that should only be kept back from the
people from the most urgent reasons. And we sincerely hope and trust
that with renewed prosperity during the coming season, the Government
ivill be enabled to confer this great advantage on the Outports of the
Colony.

We regard Direct Steam Communication with the Mother Country so
essentially necessary to the advancement of our material interests, that
we fervently hope the Galway or some other enterprising Company, may
soon again extend this great benefit to us.

The patriotic motive which evoked the Volunteer movement in Great
Britain, having been extended to this Colony, Companies were organized
in St. John's and Harbor Grace, which elicited the most favorable com-
ments of Major General Doyle on their soldier-like appearance and effi-
ciency ; latterly this has been owing in no inconsiderable degree to the
great assiduity and attention which Deputy Assistant Adjutant General
Coen has bestowed upon their drill and discipline, and to which, with
your Excellency, we feel pleasure in bearing testimony.

We congratulate the inhabitants of St. John's upon the successful in-
auguration of the works of the General Water Company, which will
confer inestimable benefits upon our city. Whatever remedy may be re.
quired to settle the equitable adjustment of the assessment, we will strive
to effect by judicious legislation. We presume that no question will a-
rise as to the propriety of granting to the Harbor Grace Water Company
the limited guarantee which they seek. The growing prosperity of that
important town demands every like fair consideration from the hands of
the Government.

The samples of our minerals, and the products of our agriculture, ex-
hibited at the International Exhibition of 1862, will, we trust, be, instru-
mental in attracting foreign capital to our shores, and in developing the
undoubted valuable mineral resources of the Colony. Agriculture, we
consider, should receive the fostering hand of every paternal and en-
lightened government, and wherever practicable, it will prove a mst
valuable auxiliary to our fisheries, in furnishing our population with
more certain means of existence.

The want of a good system of Currency is very much felt amongst the
mercantile and operative classes, and we trust this session may not pau
over without the adoption of some efficient measure for the improve-
ment of our present monetary system.

We thank your Excellency for the promise that the accounts an4
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statements of the year will be laid before us, and we shall make such
provision for the Public Service as the exigencies of the case require.

Ordered,-That the Rules of the House be suspended in reference
to the said Address.

Ordered,-That the Address be now read a third time.
And the Address was read a third time accordingly.
Ordered,-That the Address do pass, and be engrossed.
Ordered,-That the Address be presented to His Excellency the Gov-

ernor, by Mr. Speaker and the whole House.
Mr. RoRKE gave notice, that on to-morrow, he will move an Address

to bis Excellency the Governor, on the petition of J. Keneally, of Car-
bonear.

Mr. GLEN presented a Petition of S. G. Archibald, of St. John's,
which was received and read, setting forth,-

That Petitioner was appointed sole Commissioner, by His Excellency the
Governor, and Council, under the 19th Section of the Local Act, 25 Vie.
Cap. 3, passed in the last Session of the Legislature, for the purpose of
investigating and enquiring into, and determining how far, and to what
extent, the claims of parties for compensation for damage sustained by
theni on the occasion of the Riots, in the Districts of St. John's, Har-
bor Main, and Harbor Grace, in the months of April and May, 1861,
were well founded, and also, for the purpose of determining by vhat
parties the damage in question was occasioned.

That Petitioner was appointed as aforesaid, on the 19th day of
April last, and upon receipt of his commission and instructions, imme-
diately afterwards entered upon the duties of his said office. by publish-
ing a notice for the claims in the District of $t. John's. Before
Petitioner left for Harbor Main, the Hon. the Attorney Gencral request-
ed an interview with Petitioner, when Fifty Pounds Sterling was
named by him, as the amount of remuneration for the office of Commis-
sioner aforesaid, in contemplation of a very much smaller amount of
labour and responsibility than afterwards did actually, and necessarily
arise, and further, embracing only the Districts of St. John's, Harbor
Main, and Harbor Grace, and not then including the District of Car-
bonear. That the particulars of that interview are contained in the -n-
nexed copy of a letter marked A, addressed to the Colonial Secretarvy,
on the 31st May, 1862, to which Petitioner prays reference, and by
which it appears that Petitioner declined for the sum of Fifty Pounds to
continue in the said office, and in the prosecution of the duties thercof,
whicbh were found to be very different in character, responsibility and
trouble, from what was at first represented to Petitioner.

That Petitioner made the representations in that letter, so that
the Government might, at as early a period as possible, be apprised of
the nature and extent of the duties, and consequent remuneration, which
his office would probably involve; and which indeed were afterwards
found greatly to exceed what Petitioner then anticipated. That
in reply to petitioner's letter, he received from the Colonial Secretary a
letter under date of the 4th June, 1862, a copy of which is hereto an-

21
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nexed, marked B, ivhich Petitionef prays ireference to, particularly
to the follcwing part thereof, viz. :-" The Government are not in a po-
sition to say, until they have the whole case before them, together with
your reports, what sum they will allow to you for your own services in this
enquiry, but, of course, if your trouble in the matter is (as you state) so
much greater than could have been anticipated, it will furnish a reason
for making a fair remuneration." That Petitioner, upon the strength
of this understanding, proceeded with the performance of the duties of
said office of Commissioner, having already performed them to the ex-
tent set forth in his letter of the 31st May to the Colonial 8ecretary.

That the prosecution of these duties, with the additional labour after-
wards imposed, occupied, without intermission, the whole of Pe-
titioner's time, for a period of three months and a half, and could not,
in justice to the important public interest involved, have been properly
completed in less time.

That during Petitioner's stay in Harbor Grace, claims being presented
to him from parties in the neighbouring District of Carbonear, which
had not been included in Petitioner's commission and instructions, he
communicated with the Attorney General thereon, when, in reply, he re-
ceived authority to proceed with the investigation of these claims, which
he accordingly did, as will be seen on reference to his Report, No. 3, on
rhat District, and embracing fifteen claims.

That it required the strictest scrutiny, the most careful investigation
of the evidence relating to several hundred items submitted for Petition-
er's consideration, to enable him with fidelity, impartiality, and a satis-
factory compliance with his instructions, to furnish the Governmert
with the official reports, which are necessarily very voluminous, and à
reference to which will show that the number of cases thus investigated
and reported upon amounts to eighty one, with claims preferred to the
extent of eight thousand and five pounds, six shillings and eleven pence;
the amount of awards being reduced to two thousand seven hundred
and forty two pounds, eighteen shillings and sixpence, shewing a reduc-
tion and saving effected to the Colony of over Five Thousand Pounds.

That for the above services, Petitioner has only received from
the Government the sum of eighty five pounds in all, inclusive of ex-
penses, to which he was necessarily subjected, in travelling from one
District to another, and in supporting himself, a sum utterly inadequate
to the services rendered, services special in their character, onerous,
responsible, and important, and of great public concern, and admittedly
well and faithfully performed.

That Petitioner therefore humbly prays your Honourable House will
take this matter into consideration, and looking at the services performed
by him, grant him such a fair remuneration, as in your judgment you
may deem meet. And, as in-duty bound, Petitioner will ever pray.

S. G. ARCmBALD.
ST. JOHN'S,

4th February, 1868.
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A.
SAINT JoHN's,

3lst May, 1862.
Sin,-Aftêr I was gazetted Commissioner for investigating the Riot

Claims, and the Commission and Documents were placed in my hands,
and I had commenced acting, by putting out a notice for the St. John's
claims, Mr. Royles requested an interview, and a conversation to the fol-
lowing effect ensued: He asked me what I expected for my services ?
I replied, that I had not the slightest idea, I presumed that the Gover-
nor would pay me according to my time and the value of my reports.
He said the Executive had considered the matter, and had corne to the
conclusion that the sum of Fifty Pounds, which vas to include personal
expenses, was all they expected, or intended to pay for the Commission-
ership. I remarked.that I considered the duties of an onerous nature;
and pointing to my instructions, where I am required to report upon each
case, and give rmy reasons for the conclusions I might come to, I consid-
ered the sum named very low. I wished him, at the time, to add, in ad-
dition to the Fifty Pounds sterling, the expenses. This he declined,
and remarked that I should do the ivhole business in ten days. Four
days here, four at Harbor Grace, and two at Harbor Main. I told him
it was possible I could, but I did not think I could do the business, either
with satisfaction to the Govern-ment or myself, in that time. He said I
could do it, at all events, in a month ; that he himself, if not otherwise
engaged, would be glad to do it for that sum, and that there were plenty
of young lawyers that would jump at the job for the sum named. I still
wished him to leave the matter over, and to leave it to himself to name
a sum after the work was done. H1e distinctly told me o, hie must have
no after-claps, and it was not too late even then to appoint another Com-
missioner, if I did not think proper to accept the office for the sum
named. I was not in a position to refuse a job of £50,; and L thought
that if Mr. Hoyles, or any of his young lawyers, could do the work for
that sum, that I could, and ought to do it myself. With this understand-
-ing, Icertainly accepted of the terms, and commenced the investigations.
Sleft this'for Harbor Main on the first day of May, and it is now thirty-
one days since I commenced the investigations, and with the exception
of part of u day at Cat's Cove, in which time I drew up the short inves-
tigations of the nine cases I have already reported upon, and the time
occupied in travelling home, via Harbor Grace, the whole time has been
entirely occupied in the three Strapp, or rather two Strapps, and
one Deady cases ; and I have not done even with the investigations in
these cases yët'; and before I can draw up a report on these cases, and
finish it up to my satisfaction, I believe it will be the middle of June,
occupying :fully six weeks of my time with twelve cases in the District
of larbor Main. And when that is done, I :do not consider:that I sha
have got through with one-third of the business.; for in the place of
18 or 20 casesin IHarbor Grace, I have had no less than*37 presented

£5 Addiána1 Claimasince; in au 42 in that District.
S. G. A.
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to me ; and with those in St. John's, I have yet at least 60 cases to in.
vestigate and report upon. Now the object of this letter is to state dis-
tinctly, that if Mr. Hioyles, or the Executive, still wish to hold me to the
first arrangement, considering the developments that have been made at
Harbor Main, and the additional claims that have been presented here,
and at Harbor Grace, that it is not too late for him, or them, to appoint
another Commissioner to investigate the claims at St. John's and Harbor
Grace, for that I tanot, and will not, undertake to finish them for the
sum named. I have already expended over ten pounds in personal ex-
penses. I calculate that I shall require to be in Harbor Grace four or
five weeks, for I am led to believe there are some strapping cases, both
there and here ; and at the above rate, by the time I have finished, for
all I shall have left for my services, in the way of supporting my family,
I should be better off, by working on the roads at 2s. 6d. per day. I
have no wish to ask or demand any thing unreasonable. all I ask is a
fair and reasonable sum to compensate me for the time and trouble em-
ployed in the investigation, for time and trouble must be expended to
do the work properly ; and I defy even Mr. Hoyles, or any of his young
lawyers, to report upon the claims in terms of the instructions, without
investigating every item presented for payient. And ivhen you corne
to understand, that in the above cases I have had something like one
thousand different items to investigate and scrutinize, and many of them
three and four times over, you may understand the length of these in-
vestigations, and the time occupied in tahing ther. They, together with
the affidavits I have deemed it necessary to take, the copies of sworn
descriptions of the differcnt buildings, that I have had to prepare for the
different valuators, have extended to between three and four hundred
pages of foolscap paper. I have spared neither time nor pains, as far
as I have gone, and I ai willing to go on to the end as I have begun,
with the further understanding that 1 shall be reasonably compensated
for my trouble. I have no objections to leave the matter in the hands
of the Speaker, Mr. Carter, to say, when the work is done, after exami-
ning ny reports, the sum I shall reasonably be entitled to. If this is not
satisfactory, I will finish up the Harbor Main claims, and if, when they
are donc, you think that the suin of £17, which I have already received,
is ample compensation for the trouble I have taken, I can only submit
to your decision. It is botter for me to stop there than undertake the
further investigations, which I now foresee I cannot do with any satis-
faction to myseif, within the time, or for the terms named. I may anti-
cipate this much in regard to my forthcoming report on P. Strapp,
senior's caim, that, with my present information, the award will not be
over £600, whatever less it may be.

Before completing this report, I am desirous of submitting the. evi-
dence to Mr. Hoyles, and taking his opinion upon some doubtful ques-
tions ; but as he has not been able to give me a moment of his time,
and says he cannot do so until some time next week, after the Court is
over, I have determined to go to Harbor Grace on Thursday, and com-
mence the investigations there on the following Friday, notice of which
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intention I have given through the Standard. Whether I proceed fur-
ther in these investigations will depend upon the nature of your answer
to this letter, which I shalf feel obliged by your giving at your earliest
convenience. I have only further to add, that if I do go, I shall require
a further advance of £25 or £30, as I expect to be absent at least four
weeks, and do most needfully require to leave some money with Mrs.
Archibald in my absence.

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) S. G. ARCHIBALD.

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

B.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

4th June, 1862.
Si,-I have to acknowleclge the receipt of your letter of the 31st

ultimo, and have brougit the subject matter of it before the Council;
and that body were of opinion that no time should be lost in bringing the
investigations in the cases of the parties submitting claims for compensa-
tion, for destruction of their property in.the riots of April and May, last
year, to a conclusion, consistently with a faithful enquiry into the various
claims submitted for investigation.

As respects your proceeding to Harbor Grace, I am to desire you will
proceed thither witbout delay, say to-morrow, as you mentioned in your
communication; and to enable you to do so, the Government has author-
ized a sum of £25 stg. being advanced to you on account. A warrant
in your favor for this amount will be sent to the Receiver General's
Office, to-day.

The Governmrent are not in a position to say, until they have the
whole case before them, together with your report, what sum they will
allow to you for your own services in this enquiry, but, of course, if your
trouble in the matter is, as you state, so much greater than could have
been anticipated, it will furnish a reason for making you a fair remuner-
ation.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

R. CARTER,

S. G. AnLCHnLnL, Esq. 'Acting Colonial Secretary.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. GLEN gave notice that, on to-norrow, he will move for the ap-

pointment of a Select Committee to inquire into the petition of S. G.
Archibald, and to report to this House.

The I-on. ATTORNEY GENERAL gave notice that, on to-morrow, lie will
move for leave to introduce Bils,
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For the regulation of the Currency,
For the Reduction of the Interest on the Public Debt,
For the Vesting of certain Property in the hands of the Adniiralty,
For the Amendment of the General Water Company Acts,
For anending the Law relating to the appointment of Sheriffs,
For the establishinent of a Court of Justice on the Labrador.
Mr. WINTER gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will ask the Hon.

Receiver General for a return of the balances due the Sinking Fund
for the redemption of the Public Debt, by the former and the late Res-
ponsible Government, under the Act 13 Vie. Cap. 4, and the Loan Bill
of 1855, for £45,000, also, the balance due on each year to the Sinking
Fund by the late Responsible Government, after deducting the interest
and other expenditure, (not including Debentures issued by them, and
still outstanding,) with the net amount annually received, from 1855 to
1860, inclusive.

Also, a return of the total amount of Debentures issued on the credit
of the Colony by the late Responsible Government, with the amount of
Interest annually payable thereon; and the annual increase of Interest
on the Public Debt, up to and from the 31st December, 1860, and the
amount paid by the late Responsible Government into the Sinking Fund,
under the Act 13 Vie. Cap., 4, and by the sale of City Property in St.
John's.

Mr. RoRKE gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will move the appoint-
ment of a Select Committee, to take evidence on the Fisbery question.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the clock.

FRIDAY, 6th February, 1863.

Mr. KAVANAGH presented a Petition from Thomas Cadagan and others,
Logy Bay, which was received and read, praying for a grant to open a
Road in that locality.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
The lon. COLONIAL SECRETARY, by command of His Excellency the

Governor, presented to the House the following Documents:
General Abstract of the affairs of the Newfoundland Marine Assu-

rance Company, for the year 1862.
Replies of Boards of Education, to Circular from Secretary's Office,

22nd July, relative to establishment of Depot for Sale of Books and
School necessaries for Protestant Board Schools.

Ditto, for Roman Catholic Schools.
Copy of Circular Letter to Outport Magistrates, and Public Notices

relative to settlemient upon the Waste Lands of the Colony.
Copy of Correspondence, together with Public Notices relative to able

bodied pauperism and failure of Labrador Fisherv.
Copy of Sir Wm. iooker's letter to Governor Bannerman, offering to

compile % Scientific description of the Flora of British North America.
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Copy of Despatch from the Secretary of State for the Colonies, in-
closing the reply of His Grace to a resolution of the Assembly of Nova
Scotia, relative to a Union of British North America.

Presentments of Grand Juries of St. John's, Harbor Grace, Carbo-
near, Brigus, and Ferryland.

Report of the Cashier of the Newfoundland Savings' Bank, for the
year 1862.

Statement of the affairs of the Commercial Bank, to 30th June, 1862.
General and particular statement of the affairs of the Floating Dock

Company, to 31st October, 1862.
Copy of Despatch from the Secretary of State for the Colonies, in re-

ply to an Address of Condolence to Her Majesty the Queen, upon the
decease of the late Prince Consort.

Letter of lst March, 1862, from Secretary of British North American
Association; inclosing Rules of that Society, and inviting the co-opera-
tion of the Government and people of the Colony in its support.

Report of the Post Office department for the year 1862, and returns
marked No. 1 to 10.

Despatch from Secretary of State, on the subject of vesting property
occupied by the Naval Service, in the Lord Hiligh Admiral.

Copy of Despatch from Secretary of State, on the subject of the Ses-
sional allowances claimed by the Legislative Council.

(For which, see Appendix.)

Ordered,-That the said Documents do lie upon the table.
On motion of Mr. RORKE, seconded by Mr. MooRE,
Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to Ris Excei.

lency the Goveinor:
To His Excellency Sr ALEXANDER

BANNERMAN, Knight, Governor
and Commander-in-Chief, in and
over the Island of Newfoundland
and its Dependencies, 4Sc., 4-c.

MAY rr PLEASE YOUnJ EXCELLENCY,-

The House of Assembly, having had under their consideration the ac-
companying Petition of James Keneally, respectfully recommended the
said Petition to Your Excellency's favorable consideration; and request
Your Excellency will be pleased to make such order thereon as may ap-
pear reasonable.

House of Assembly,
6th February, 1863.

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed and presented to His Excel-
lency the Governor, by such members of this House as are of the Hon.
Executive Council.

On motion of Mr. GiN, seconded by Mr. KENT,
Resolved,-That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into the

Petition ofS. G. Archibald, and to report thereon to this JHouse.
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Ordered,-That Mr. Glen, Mr. Kent, Mr. Moorç, Mr. Rendell, and
Mr. Winter do form the Committee.

The lon. ATTORNEY GENERAL, pursuant to notice and leave granted,
presented the following Bills, which were severally read a first time

A Bill for the regulation of the Currency.
A Bill to reduce the Interest on the Consolidated Debt.
A Bill to anend the Law relating to the appointnent of Sheriffs.
A Bill to amend certain Acts of the General Water Company.
A Bill to provide for the Collection of Revenue, and better adminis-

tration of Justice at ithe Labrador.
A Bill for vesting certain Property in the hands of the Admiralty.
Ordered,-That the Bill for the regulation of the Currency and the

Bill to reduce the Interest on the (onsolidated Debt of the Colony, be
severally read a second time on Thursday next.

Ordered,-That the Bill to provide for the Collecting of the Revenue
and the better administration of Justice on the Labrador, the Bil to
amend certain Acts relating to the General Water Company, the Bill
to anvd the Law relating to the appoinniuent of Sheriffs, and the
Bill for vesting certain property in the hands of the Admiralty, be
severally read a second tine on Monday next.

Ordered,-That the Notice of Motion for the appointment of a Select
Committce to take evidence on the question of the Fisheries, do stand
first on the order of the day for Wednesday next.

Mr. Gîo gave notice that, on Monday next, he will move for a retun
showing the aniouut of unpaid expenditure on account of the Poor, in
Brigus, Harbor Grace, Carboncar, and Bay-de.Verds, on the 3lst De-
cember, 1862.

Also, an estimate of the amount required for the support 'f the Poor
in the above Districts, from the 1st January, 1863, to 1st April next.

The Hon. REcEIVER GENERAL gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will
will move the appointment of a Committee on Contingencies.

The SoLICroR GENERAL gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will ask
leave to bring in a Bill to Incorporate a Company under the name of the
Hlarbor Grace Water Company.

Mr. PARsoNs gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will ask the lon. Colo-
nial Secretary, to lay on the table of the louse, a statement of the
number of barrels of Potatoes supplied in the Spring of 1862, to the
people of the several Districts of the Island, stating the quantity sup-
plied to eaci District separately, and the names of the recipients.
' Also, to ask the Chairman of the Board of Works to lay upon the
table of tlh House a return of the number of persons admitted into the
Poor louse, during the past year. Hlow many remain, and the cost
of each per day. The number of persons employed in the Institution,
and the cost of the establishment per month. Whether any labour has
been, or is being given by the Inmates, and what kind of labour, and its
value.

Mr. SPrEAKERt informed the House that he was instructed to say that
lis Excellency the Governor would receive the House with the Address
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of Thanks in reply to lis Excellency's Speech, at the opening of the
Session, to-morrow, at one o'clock.

Ordered,-That the House, at its rising, do adjourn till to-rnorrow, at
Half-past Twelve of the clock.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow, at Half-past Twelve of
the clo ck.

SATURDIY, 7th] Februiry, 1663.

On motion of the Hon. IRECEIVER GENERAL, seconded by Mr.
WHITEWAY,

Resolved,-That a Select Committee be appointed on Contingencies.
Ordered,-That the H on. Receiver General, Mr. Whiteway, Mr. Prowse,

Mr. Nowlan and Mr. McGrath, do form the Committee.
It being the hour appointed by His Excellency the Governor to re-

ceive Mr. Speaker and the House, vith the Address of Thanks in reply
to His Excellency's Speech at the opening of the Session, Mr. Speaker
and the House went up to Government House, and being returned,

Mr. SPEAKER informed the House that, when in attendance on Huis
Excellency the Governor, he had presented the Address of Thanks, to
which His Excellency had been pleased to ieply as follows

M1fr. peaker, and Gentlemen of the Rouse of Assembly :

While expressing to you my thanks for the Address which you have
just presented me, it affords me satisfaction to observe, that in concurring
in the regret which is so deeply felt by all classes for a series of disas-
trous fisheries, and the poverty and distress which have prevailed among
our operative population, you will heartily devoteyour best energies in doing
all tliat LegisIation can be made to effect towards a remedy.

You will, perhaps, therefore, think it advisable, as early as possible,
to ascertain in how far legislation may have become necessary to restrict
or modify any of those practices which are so frequently complained of,
and alleged by many to account for the falling off of our fisheries, in
consequence of the indiscriminate destruction of the species, old and
young.

I feel confident that a Committee of Your Honorable House would
very soon be enabled to report whether it will be expedient to introduce
any law on this subject. Such a Committee of Inquiry as I hope you
will consider it proper to appoint, will, I believe, give general satisfac-
tion. Its inquiries being extended to all matters connected with our
Fisheries, cannot fail to elicit much informatioh, besides affording an op-
portunity to those who wish to promote the interests of our fishermen,
to corne forward on their behalf, and point out to the Committee such
auxiliary employments as are constantly alluded to, and which they will
be ready to suggest, to enable the Legislature to sanction, and the Exe-
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cutive to carry into effect, any feasible and practicable plans for rendering
our operative population not altogether dependent upon the Ocean for
their subsistence. It appears very desirable that the fishermen should
soon be made aware in how far the Legislature can remedy those evils
which are complained of, by enacting such laws as may be considered
proper and necessary for regulating the prosecution of the Fisheries on
the coasts of this Colony, for there is no such existing law in the Statue
Book, except the Herring Act, some of the provisions of which require
consideration, having occasioned trouble and difficulty, particularly on
the coast of Labrador, last season; and this Act, I have no doubt, will
meet with due consideration from any Committee to which it may be re-
ferred.

As to Local Steam, I can only again repeat, that the Government are
most desirous to carry it into effect; and the position in which they are
placed in regard to finance has alone prevented them from establishing
it. I expect, ere long, to sec stean navigation prosecuted to a much
greater extent than it has hitherto been in this Colony ; and I am sanguine
enough to believe we shall have Steam Communication with the outports
sooner, perhaps, than we anticipate, and, I believe also, at a less cost
than the Colony lately paid for the performance of that service.

In regard to Direct Steam Communication with Great Britain, I im-
agine the question of the renewal of the contract with the Galway Com,
pany would be submitted to the Imperial Parliament, which, I observe,
was to assemble on last Wednesday ; and we may therefore expect soon
to receive authentic information on that subject.

The various measures which will be submitted for your consideration,
I am sure, will meet with your best attention, and I again thank you for
the Address you have presented to me.

Mr. WINTER gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will ask the Hon. Re-
ceiver General for a Return of the amount paid into the Sinking Fund
under the Consolidation of the Public Debt Act, the amount of premium
paid, the amount paid according to the Act, and also the amount arising
from the sale of Crown Lands.

Then the flouse adjourned till Monday next, at Three of the clock.

M4riIAY, 9th February, 1863.

The Hon. Acting COLONIAL SECRETARY, by command of His Excellen
cy the Governor, presented to the flouse the following Documents

Correspondence on the subject of the introduction of a legalized-
Copper Currency into the'Colony.

Statement of the affairs of the Union Bank, for the year ending 31st
May, 186 2.

Despatch from. Secretary of, State, in reply to Despatch of is EceL
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lency the Governor ; also copy of Minute of Council, on subject of
Telegraph Une to connect St. Pierre and Miquelon with St. John's.

(For which, see Appendix.)
Ordered,-That the said Documents do lie upon the table.
The Hon. RECEIVER GENERAL, by command of His Excellency the

Governor, presented to the House the following Documents :
Receiver General's Statement of Accounts, Treasury Departnent, for

the year 1862.
Statement of Public Debt, on the 31st Decermber, 1862,.
Statement of Assets and Liabilities of the Colony, on the 31st Decem-

ber, 1862.
Estimate for defraying the Civil Expenditure of the Colony, for the

year 1863.
Financial Statement of the affairs of the Colony, for the year 1863.
Customs' Consolidated Account Current of Receipts and Payments,

for the year ended 31st December, 1862.
Returu of Shipping, for the year 1862.

(For whick, see Appendix.)
Ordered,---That the said Documents do lie upon the table.
Mr.. KENT gave notice that, on Monday next, he will ask leave to intro-

duce a Bill to dissolve the present Legislative Council, and to render al
future members of that body elective.

The Hon, ATTORNEY GENERAL mOved, seconded by the Mlon. REcEIVER
GENERAL,

That the Bill to provide for the Collection of the Revenue, and the
better Administration of Justice at Labrador, be now read a second
time.

Mr. PARsoNs moved, in amendinent, seconded by Mr. TAîBOT,
That the Bill be read a second time this day six months,
And the question being put thereon, the House divided, when there

appeared,

For the Amendment, 11. Against the Anendment, 13.

Mr. Kent, Hon. Attorney General,
Parsons, " Receiver General,
Kavanagh, " Acting Colonial Secretary,
Talbot, The Solicitor General,
Casey, , " Surveyor General,
Renouf, Mir. Moore,
Glen, " March,
A. Shea, " Whiteway,
E. D. Shea, " Kniglit,
Barron, " Prowse,
Nowlan. " Evans,

Winter,»
" iorke.

So it passed in thie negattive.
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And the question on the original motion being then put, the House
again divided, when there appeared,

For the Motion, 13. Against the Motion, 10.

Hon. Attorney General, Mr. Kent,
Receiver General, " Parsons,
Acting Colonial Secretary, " Kavanagh,

The Solicitor General, " Talbot,
" Surveyor General, " Casey,

Mr. Moore, " Glen,
" March, " A. Shea,

Whiteway, " E. D. Shea,
" Knight, " Barron,
" Prowse, " Nowlan.
" Evans,

"Winter,
Rorke.

So it passed in the affirmative, and
Ordered,-Accordingly.
The said Bill was then read a second time.
Ordered,-That the Ilouse do, on Wednesday next, resolve itselfinto

Committec of the Whole on the said Bill.
Pursuant to Order of the day, the following Bills were severally read

a second time.
The Bill for vesting certain Property in the hands of the Admiralty.
The Bill to amend the law for the appointment of Sheriffs.
Ordered,-Thiat the House do, on to-morrow, resolve itself, into Com-

mittee of the Whole on the said several Bills.
""e Hon. •ATTORNEY GENERAL, by command of His Excellency the

Govt ior, presented to the House the following Documents.
R( >rts of Captain Hamilton, of H. M. S. Vesuvius, of his cruize on

the sotith coast of Newfoundland, and on the Labrador and west coast,
in charge of the service of protecting the Fisheries, in 1862.

Report of Superintendent of the Fisheries, for 1862.
Report of Mr. William Collins, protecting the Fisheries at Belle

Isle, in 1862.
Report of Mr. Knight, protecting the Fisheries at Cape John, in

1862.
Replies from outport Magistrates, to Government Circular relative to

mode of prosecuting the Fisheries, and introduction of improvements
thereon.

Letter from Captain Hamilton, of H. M. S. Vesuvius, to Sir A. Ban-
nerman, and Correspondence on the subject of the operation of the Act
for the regulation of the Herring and Salmon Fisheries, at Labrador.

Report of J. M. Winter, of Harbor Briton, on the infringement of the
Act for the regulation of the Herring and Salmon Fisheries.

(For whick, see A4ppendix.)
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Ordered,-That the said Documents do lie upon the Table.
The lon. REcÉIvER GENERAL gaVe notice that, "on Friday next, he will

maove that a Supply be granted to ler Majesty.
Mr. KENT gaVe notice that, on to-morrow, he Will ask the lon. the

Premier for the following Returns :-
A Detailed Account of the persons liable to be charged with Water

Rates, for, supply of Water, with the amount which each individual pro-
perty holder is to pay.

An account of the Interest on the Capital Stock raised by the said
Company.

An account of the total Annual Expenses of the said Company.
A Detailed Statement of the Property to be Assessed, with the value

thereof.
Mr. TALnOT gave notice tbat, on to-morrow, he will ask the Hon.

Colonial Secretary to lay upon the Table of the House, the Report of the
Commissioner appointed by the Government, to investigate the losses
sustained by persons in St. John's, and in Conception Bay, in conse-
quence of the Riots of 1861, together with any Documents that may be
connected with the saine.

Mr. CAsEY gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will ask the Surveyor
General to lay on the Table of the House, a Detailed Statement, show-
ing the respective Districts that have an interest in the sum of £1358
1s. 6d., remaining unexpended. on account of the Road Grant for
the year 1862; and the amount belonging to each District respectively.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the dock.

TUESDAY, 10th February, 163.

The Hon. REcEIVER GENERAL, by command of lis Excellency the
Governor, presented to the House a Consolidated Return of Expenditure
by the Stipendiary Poor Commissioner, for the year 1862.

( For which, see Appendix.)

Ordered,-That the said Return do lie upon the Table.
The Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL, by like command, presented to the

House the following Documents:-
Report and Accounts of the General Water Company, for 1862.
Copy of Correspondence upon the introduction int'o the Post Office

of this Colony, withL Prince Edward Island, of the Money order system.

(For which, see Appendiv.)
Ordered,-That the said Documents do lie upon the Table.
Mr. KENT presented a Petition from Redmond Brian and others, of St.

John's, which was received and read. setting forth
That while Petitioners duly appreciate thé abundant supply of good
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and wholesome water furnished to them and their fellow citizens by the
General Water Compåny, they beg to express their readiness to pay a
just and fair assessment, proportionate to their means and the advantages
thus conferred on them. At the saine time, they feel constrained to ex-
press to Your Ionourable House, their unfeigned alarm at the well
grounded rumour in circulation, to the effect that Petitioners and their
fellow citizens are about to be taxed and assessed, for the purposes of
the Company, at a far higher rate than was originally contemplated by
the Legislature, when the Company obtained its Act or Charter of in-
corporation. ,

That in their desire to see the proposed assessment kept within just
and fair bounds, Petitioners cannot lose sight of the necessity that exists
for the provision of sufficient means to pay the annual charge neces-
sarily consequent on the outlay and operations of this Company : at the
same time Petitioners feel assured, that the amount of income required
to be raised from the sources relied upon for these purposes, cannot be
realized without pressing too heavily on Petitioners.

That to provide for any deficiency that may arise from these sources
of income, and to relieve the assessed and rated, as far as practicable,
from any undue pressure, Petitioners humbly submit that the basis of
such assessment might be legitimately extended to the rent roll of the
Absentee Proprietors of Land in St. John's, who annually receive from
their tenants therein, thousands of pounds, without contributing any-
thing to the Revenue of the Colony, or towards the support of its civil
or social Institutions. ; while at the same time, their property in St.
John's is cotsiderably improved and enhanced in value at the public ex-
pense.

As another legitimate source of income, that might be made available
towards theliquidation of this annual charge, Petitioners respectfully
beg leave to submit that the License Fund and Crown Lands rent, an-
nually collected in the Dintrict of St. John's, might be appropriated to
that purpose.

That Petitioners have reason to believe that the working expenses of
the Company might be. considerably reduced, by limiting the number of
Directors to three, whosp payment might, be restricted to five shillings
each, per Meeting. And that to insure public satisfaction and confi-
dence in the operations of the Company, one of such Directors might be
elected annually by the assessed and, rated. another by the Company, and
the third appointed by the Governor in Council Petitioners, under-
standing that it is the ihtention of the. Company to apply to· Your Hon-
ourable-House, in the present session, for, an Act to amend the Act by
which they, are incorporated ;- respectfully. beg leave to urge upon your
attentive consideration,thg Upçessity for providing, by Legislative enact-
ment, such a Scale of Water Rates as will oblige all (except the poor)
to pay a just. and fairt rate, in proportioný to the advantages or benefits
each consumer may derive fromi the introduction of Water into St.
John's, by the Company, so that no consumer shall be obliged>to pay
for the benefit or the. advantageof anotier,
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Petitioners, therefore, humbly pray that Your Honourable House will
be pleased to take the premises into your serions consideration, and by
Legislative enactment, adopt such a measure as will serve to keep the
proposed property assessments and water rates within just and reasonable
bounds, so that the same shall not press with undue weight upon any
class in this community, that the License Fund and Crown Lands Rent
for the District of St. John's, as well as the Rent Roll of the Absentee
Proprietors of Lands therein, be made liable to contribute to such assess-
ment, and that such means be adopted as to Your Honourable House
shail seem reasonable and fair, for the reduction of the.wbrking expenses
of the said Company.

And for which, as in duty bound, Petitioners will ever pray, &c.

ST. JOHN'S,
Jan. 1863.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr.' CAsEY presented a Petition from the Officers of the Phoenix

Volunteer Fire Company, and from the Officers of the Cathedral Fire
Brigade, which were severally received and read, praying that, in consi-
deration of their services in cases of Fire, they may be exempt from
local taxation.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie ilpon the table.
Mr. KAVANAGH gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will ask the Hon.

Colonial Secretary what action was taken on the Address to His Excel-
lency the Governor, relative to compensation for ioss of office by Mr.
Michael Power.

Pursuant to Order of the day, 'the Bill to anend the Acte for the in-
corporation of the General Water Company, was read a second time.

Ordered,-That the Bill be committed to a, Committee pf the Vhole
House on to-morrow.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the olock.

WEDNESDAY, Ilth February, 1863.

Mr. NowLAN presented Petitions from. Wm. O'Brien and others, of
Broad Cove, near Cat's Cove, and from Thomas Magie and others, of
Salmon Cove, which were severally received and read, praying for
grants to open roads in those rocalities.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the table.
The Hon. COLONIAL SECRETARY presented to the House a Petition from

Stephen Cluett and- others. Fishermen, of Fortune Bay, which was re-
ceived and read, praying that fishing with Bultows in that locality
may not Ie prohibited.

Ordered,-That the said'Pétition do lie upon the table.
On motion of Mr. Roiwm, seconded by Mr. RENDELL,
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Resolved,-That a Select Committee be ap'pointed on the Fisheries.
Ordered,-That Mr. Rorlke, Mr. Rendell, iMr. Evans, Mr. March, Mr.

Moore, Mr. Glen, Mr. McGrath, Mr. A. Shea and Mr. Nowlan, do form
the Committee.

On motion of Mr. KENT, seconded by Mr. E. D. SHEA,

Resolved,-That a Select Committee be appointed to prepare, in con-
junction with a Committee of the Legislative Council, Addresses to Her
Majesty's Governiment and the House of Commons, praying their favor-
able consideration for the claims of the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Com-
pany, for a restoration of the Subsidy for running Mail Steamers be-
tween Ireland and America, via St. John's.

Resolved,-That a copy of the said Resolution be sent to the Legisla-
tive Council. requesting them to co-operate in the procedure it con-
templates.

Ordered,-That Ir. Kent, Mr. E. 1). Shea, Mr. Rendell, the Solicitor
General, and Mr. Whiteway, do form the Committee.

Mr. RENDELL gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will ask the Hon. the
Receiver General the rate of Interest paid to the Union Bank, last year,
for monies advanced by that Institution, and also, if any, and what ar-
rangements have been made with the Union Baik for the present year,
for the amount of the Loan stated by him as rcquired by the Govern-
ment, when placing his Financial Statement before the Bouse.

The Hon. SolicitorGeneral, pursuant to. notice and leave granted,
presented a Bill to Incorporate the Harbor Grace Water Company,
which was read a first time.

Ordered,-That the Bill be read a second tirne on Monday next.
Pursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved itself into Commit-

tee of the Whole, upon the Admiralty Property Bill.
Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.
Mr. EvAsS took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.
The Chairman reported froni the Committee, that they had passed the

Bill to tliem referred, without amendnent, and he handed the Bill in at
the Clerk's Table.

Ordered,-That the Bill be engrossed, and read a third time to-mor-
roW.

Pursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved ifself into Commit-
tee of the Whole, upon the Bill to amend the Law for the appointment
of >Sheriffs.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.
Mr. PRoWsE took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.
The Chairman reported from the Committee. that they had passed the

Bill to them referred, without amendment, and he handed the Bill in at
the Clerk's Table.

Ordered,-Tliat the Bill be engrossed and readi a third time to-morrow.
Mr. Moons gave notice that, on to-morrow, ho will move for the ap-

pointment of a Select Committee on Agriculture.
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Mr. RENoUF gave notice that, on to-morrow, lie will move that the
offer of the Proprietor of the Day Book, to supply the Assembly with
Telegrams, be accepted.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the dock.

THUISDAY, 12th February, 1863.

Mr. MooRE presented a Petition from George Hleater, of Harbor
Grace, which was received and read, setting forth the heavy loss sus-
tained by him in the year 1861, from being obliged to abandon his
voyage at the Labrador and return to Harbor Grace, in consequence
of some of his crew being attacked with Small Pox.

Ordcered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
He also presented a Petition from Thomas Yetman and others, of

Bryant's Cove, which was received and read, praying for a grant to re-
pair the road to Island Cove.

Mr. KAVANAG presented a Petition from-Richard Fox and others, of
Rocky Hill, Outer Cove, whiclh was received and read, praying for a
grant to open a road from the Beach, at Logy Bay, to Outer Cove.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. SHEA presented a Petition from Patrick Culleton and others, of

Barren Island, Sound Island, and other settlements in Placentia Bay,
which was received and read, praying that the use of the Bultow may be
prohibited on the Fishing Grounds.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
The lon. COLONIAL SECRETARY, by command of His Excellency the

Governor, presented to the House copies of Awards made by the Com-
missioners and Umpire, under the Reciprocity Treaty, prior to the lst
day of January, 1861.

(For which, see Appendiv.)

Ordered,-That the said Document d olie upon the table.
Mr. WINTER gave notice that, on to-morrow, lie will ask the Hon. Re-

ceiver General, for a Statement of Assets and Liabilities of the Colony,
10th January, 1854; showing the amount of the balance of 10 per cent
Duties for redeeming the Debt, &c., included in the balance against the
Colony of £22,820, provided for in the Loan Bill of 1855, £45,000, and
not paid into the Sinking Fund by the late Government.

Mr. KENT gave notice that he will move in amendment, on the lst Sec-
tion of the Bill to amend the Acts for establishing the General Water
Company:

After*the word " imposed" in the 6th ine, insert the following words,
"and in addition to the property mentioned as liable to assessment, under
the said Acts, on all personal property, withiû the boundaries and lim-
its of the Town of St. Jolhn's, as prescribed by the Colonial Statue, 15
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Vic. Cap. 4, Section 44, under the term Personal Property shall be
included all Household Furniture, Monies, Goods, Chattels, Wares and
Merchandize, all Ships and Vessels, or Shares in Ships or Vessels,
owned by persons resident within the boundaries and limits above men-
tioned, (whether such Ships or Vessels be at sea or abroad at the time of
the Assessinent,) tolonial Socurities; also, all Public Stocks, and Stocks
in Public or Private Banking Companies, or other Joint Stock Compan-
ies or Corporations, doing business within the boundaries or linits
aforesaid.

Mr. NOwLAN gave notice that, on Monday, he will move an Address to
the Governor on the subject of causing a Survey to by made of the
Waste Lands of the Colony, with a view of giving greater encourage-
ment to the people of the country to settle down and cultivate the
Soil.

Mr. RORKE gave notice that, on to-norrow, le will move that a Mes-
sage be sent to the Legislative Council, soliciting the Council to appoint
two or more of their Members, to join with the Select Committee on the
Fishery question.

Mr. CASEY gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will ask the Chairman
of the Board of Works, for a Detailed Statement of the expenditure of
£499 1s., out of an unexpended balance on 1st January, 1862, of £511
4s. 7d., under the head of Roads under Contract.

iPursuant to Order of the day, the following Bills were read a third
time, as engrossed:-

The Bill for Vesting Certain Property in the hands of the Admiralty.
The Bill to amend the Act for the appointment of Sheriffs.
Ordered,-That the said several Bills do pass.
Ordered,-That the first Bill be entitled. " An Act for Vesting Property

occupied for the Naval Service, inï the Lord High Admiral of Great
Britain, or Commissionrs."

Ordered,-That the second Bill be entitled, "Au Act to amend the Law
relating to the appointnent of Sheriffs."

Ordered,-That the Hon. ATTORNEY GENEnAL and the Hon. ]RECEIVERL

GENERAL do take the said several Bills to the Hon. Legislative Council,
and desire their concurrence.

(A Message fron the Legislative Council.)

The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought down the
following Message:-
Mr. SPEAKER,-

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly, that they
concur in, and agree to the Resolutions passed by the Asseinbly, on the
appointment of a Committee to act in conjunction with the Committee
of the Council, to prepare Addresses to Her Majesty's Governrient and
the House of Commons, praying for the favorable consideration of the
claims of the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Company, for restitution of the
Subsidy for running Mail Steamers between Ireland and North America,
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via St. John's, and have appointed the Hon. Messrs. Morris and Tessier
a Committee for that purpose.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,
President.

LEGISLATIVE CoUNCIL,
12th February, 1863.

And then the Messenger withdrew.
Pursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved itself into Com-

mittee of the Whole upon the Bill for the Collection of "Revenue and
better administration of Justice on the Labrador.

,Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.
Mr. WINTER took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. SPSAKER resumed the Chair.
The Chairman reported from the Committee, that they had marie some

progress in the Bill to them referred, and had instructed him to ask leave
to sit again on the further consideration thereof.

Ordered,-That the Committeo have leave to sit again, and stand first
on the Order of the day for to-morrow.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the clock.

FRIDAY, 13th February, 1863.

Mr. SHEA presented a Petition from John Brien and others, of St.
Mary's, which was received and read, praying for a grant to repair the
Bridge there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
The lon. RECEIvER GENERAL presented a Petition from Jabez Pike

and others, of Blackhead, which was received and read, praying for a
grant to erect a Pump there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
ie also arcsented Petitions from James McDonald and others, of

Blackhead ; Charles Bussy and others, of Caplin Cove, and from Wil-
liam Tobin and others, of Long Beach, which were severally received
and read, praying for road grants in these localities.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the table.
Mr. WINTER presented a Petition from Joseph' Bacon, School Teacher,

St. John's, which was received and read, setting forth the loss he has
sustained in his profession from the establishment of Schools endowed
by Government, and praying the favourable consideration of the House
for the loss occasioned to him thereby.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. EVANS presented a Petitionà4from Wm. Kirby and others, of Burin,

which vas received and read, prayiii; for a grant to open and repair
roads there.

Ordered---That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
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Mr. KAVANAG prescnted a Petition from Edward Troy and others, of
Torbay, which was received and read, praying for road grants in that
locality.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. NOWLAN presented a Petition from William Dowdan and others,

of Lance Cove, \which was received and read, praying for a grant to
make a road to the West side of Lance Cove Pond.

Ordred,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. PRowsE prescnted a Petition from the Corresponding Committee,

on bchalf of the Colonial and Continental Church Society, which was
received and read, setting forth,-

That the Society was established under the title of the " Newfoumd-
land School Society" about the year eighteen hundred and twenty thrce,
and have ever since continued their operations in this Colony, having, at
their own cost and charge, and witli the assistance of friends, erected
many school-houses, and Masters' residences thereon, and for that pur-
pose sent out, from time to time, suitable Inspectors for their schools,
and appointed proper male and female teachers thereto, as well as voted
annually a large sum towards their maintenance and support, and educa-
ted, frec of charge, teachers of District schools.

That the probable outiay and expenditure to this period, being up-
wards of forty years, may be fairly computed at the sum of £80,000,
the Society being, for many years past, liberally assisted by the Legisla-
ture in aid thereof; which has enabled them to give a practical, useful
education to very many thousands of the children of the poor, and
others also, who were desirious of taking advantage of the Society's
mode and system of instruction ; whereby many such persons have been
enabled to occupy and fill offices of trust and respectability in the Island,
and have, consequently, become respectable citizens, and useful members
of our community.

That by the annual examination and printed returns by the Govern-
ment Inspector of Protestant schools for this Island, by order of Your
Honorable House, it appears that the following numbers of scholars were
being taught in those of this Society (without distinction Qf creed) for
the past year alone, viz., 1246 boys, 1132 girls: 2378 total; of which
174 boys, aid 109 girls, making a total of 283, were then educated at
their Central Schools in this city, being three in number.

That by grant, dated March, 1836, His Excellency Governor Prescott
granted to certain Trustees therein named, the lot of land in St. John's,
on which the Central School of the Society now stands, for the purposes
of a Charity School. That the said Trustees, believing that they could
thus best carry out the intentions of the Government, leased the said
land to the said Society for a term of twenty-one years ; that under such
lease the said Society has ever since kept schools on the said land, and,
during their occupancy, have built a commodious dwelling house for the
Masters and Mistresses on the land adjoining, and have, from time to
tine, expended large sums of money in the repairs of the School build-
ings gencrally. That the said lease expiring in the year 1856, the Cor-
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responding Committee entered upon a new lease with the said Trustees,
for a further term of twenty one years.

That the present school erection, of wood, has gone into decay, and is
no longer suitable as a place of instruction upon the extended scale
upon which the Society conduct this Institution. That the said Society
desire to take it down, and, at a very large expense, to erect another of
brick or stone ; but are unwilling to do so upon a short term of years.
That they have applied to the Trustees for a renewable or perpetual
term, upon condition of their building said erections, and applying them
to the purposes af6resaid; but that the said Trustees decline to give a
perpetual or renewable lease, on the ground that they are not justified,
under their trust, in demising the land in question for a longer term than
it has been heretofore let for, without the sanction of the Legislature.

Your Petitioners, therefore, pray that Your Honorable House will be
pleased to pass a law empowering the said Trustees to grant a lease to
the "Colonial and Continental Church Society," for such term as'they
shall maintain and keep a charity school there, for the benefit of the
children of the poor, as well as receive, for the purpose of instruction,
training pupil teachers under any existing local laws of the Colony, their
present School house site and lands thereto belonging, and upon such
other conditions as Your Honorable House may think reasonable, and,
as in duty bound, Petitioners will ever pray.

CHARLES SIMMIS,
Chairman.

JAMES BAYLY,
Secretary.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. EvANs presented a Petition from James Inkpen and others, of

Great Burin, which was received and read, praying for a grant to re-
pair the réad there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. SHEA gave notice that. on to-morrow, he will ask the Hon. Colo-

nial Secret*y to lay on the Table of the House, a Copy of the Instruc-
tions given to the Superintendent of the Fisheries, in 1862.

Also, Copies of all Instructions given to the Outport Authorities on
the subject of the Herring Fishery Act, and the Replies (if any) that
have been received from the parties to whom these communications
were addressed.

Pursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved itself into Commit-
tee of the Whole, upon the further consideration of the Bill for the
Collection of' Revenue and the Administration of Justice on the Lab-
rador.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.
Mr. WINTER took the Chair of the -Committee.
Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.
The Chairman reported from the Committee, that they had passed the
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Bill to them referred, with some amendments, which they had directed
him to report to the House, and lie handed the Bill and Amendmeiits
in at the Clerk's Table.

On motion, that the Amiendments be read,
Mr. KENT'moved, in Amendment, seconded by Mr. TALBOT,
That the Bill be re-committed, for the purpose of adding the follow-

ing clause thereto, as the 12th Section.
That this Act shall be in operation for one year, and from thence to

the termination of the next Session of the Legislature.
And the question on the Amendment being then put, the flouse di-

vided, vhen there appeared,
For ie Amendment, 11. Against the Amendment, 13.

Mr. Kent, Hon. Attorney General,
Parsons, " Receiver General,
Kavanagh, " Acting Colonial Secretary
Talbot, The Solicitor General,
Casey, " Surveyor General,
Renouf, Mr. Moore,
Glen, " March,

" A. Shea, " Rendell,
E. D. Shea, " Knight,

" Barron, " Prowse,
Noivlan. " Evans,

Winter,
Rorke.

So it passed in the negative.

And the question on the original motion being then put, it passed in
the affirmative.

The said Amendments were then read, and on the question being
pLt thereon, agreed to by the House.

Ordered,-That the Bill, as amended, be engrossed, and read a third
time to-morrow.

Thenthe House adjourned till Monday next at Three of the clock.

MIóNDA, 1 6th February, 1863.

Mr. TALoT .presented·a Petition froni John -Curtis and others, *of
Juricle, Tite's Cove and Herring Cove, which was received and read,
setting forth the loss sustained by them fron the destruction of their
Bultows by a lawless mob, and praying that they may be reimbursed
for their losses, and protection- afforded them in prosecutingthe fishery
for the time to come.

Ordered;--That-the said Petition do .lie on the table.
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Mr. MooRE presented a Petition from Arnold Webber and John G.
Hurlihy, Tidewaters, of Harbor Grace, which was received and read,
praying for increase of salaries.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. TALBOT gave notice that, on to-morrow, lie will move an Address

to the Governor, on the subject of the Petition of the inhabitants of
Juricle, Tite's Cove and Herring Cove, with the view that, if the state-
ments of that Petition be well gropnded, the necessary steps be taken
to afford them redress.

Mr. CAsEY gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will ask the Leader of
the Government, by whose authority the Steam Boiler lately sent into
the Lunatic Asylum, was imported.

Pursuant to Order of the day, the Bill to provide for the collection
of Duty and Administration of Justice at Labrador, as engrossed, was
read a third time.

Ordered,-That the said Bill pass, and be entitled " An Act to Pro-
vide for the Collection of Revenue, and the better Administration of Jus-
tice at the Labrador."

Ordered,-That the lion. ATTORNEY GENERAL, and the Mon. RECEIVER
GÈNERAL do ta.ke the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

Pursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved itself into Com-
mittee of the Whole, upon the Bill to amend the Acts for the Incorpo-
ration of the General Water Company.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.
Mr. EvANs took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.
The Chairman reported from the Committee, ýthat -they had made

some progress in the Bill to them referred, and had directed him to ask
leave to sit again, on- the further consideration thereof.

'Ordered,-That the Committee have leave to sit again, and stand first
on the Order of the day, to-morrow.

Mr. PAusoNs gave notice 'that, on' to-morrow, he will ask the Chair-
man of the Board of Works to lay on the Table of the House, a de-
tailed, Statenent of the expenditure of £7794 5s. 3d., for Road Work
performed by the Poor, (as per return of Poor Expen'diture) for the last
year, in St. John's, maentioning the roads on which such -work was per-
formed, the number of horses employed, and to whom belonging, the
price paid per day to each owner, the price paid. per-day to each labour-
er,and whether ,paid in cash, and if in provisions, the kind, and by whom
supplied.

The Hon. ActingiCooN1AiL SECRETARY, by command of His Excellency
the Governor, presented 'to the House Copies of Correspondence be-
ween the Governor and Chairman and Secretary of the Board of Works,

in reference to charges made; of the Chairman not acting in accordance
with the Bye-Laws.

C.For whicle, see Appendix.)
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Ordered,-That the said Documents do lie upon the Table.
Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the clock.

TUESDAY, 171h February, 1863.

Mr. NOWLAN presented a Petition from William Holden and others,
of Harbor Main, which was received and read, praying for a grant to
erect a pump there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. RoRKE presented a Petition from W. W. Bemister and others, of

Carbonear, which was received and read, praying for a grant to erect a
Landing Place on the South side of the Harbor.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
The SURvEYoR GENERAL presented a Petition from Richard Tilly and

others, of Bonavista, which was received and read, praying for a grant to
open a road there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. KAVANAGH presented a Petition from John McGuire and others,

of Torbay, which -was received and read, praying for a grant to open-a
road fron thence to the Gallows Cove Pond Road.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. KENT moved, seconded by Mr. CAsEY,
That the Amendment proposed by the Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL, in

Committee of the Whole on the Bill to amend the Act forthe regu-
lation of the General Water Company, be printed.

And the question being put thereon, the House divided, when there
appeared,

For the Motion, 8. Against the Motion, 13.

Mr. Kent, Hon. Attorney General,
Parsons, " Receiver General,
Kavanagh, " Acting Colonial Secretary,
Talbot, The Surveyor General,
Casey, Mr. Moore,
Glen, " March,
E. D. Shea, " Rendell,
Nowlan. " Whiteway,

Knight,
Evans,
Winter,

" iRorke,
" A. Shea.

So it passed in the negative.

On motion of Mr. RoRKE, seconded by Mr. MooRE,
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Resolved,-That the following Message be sent to the Legislative
Council :-

Mr. PRESIDENT,-

The House of Assembly having appointed a Committee of nine Mem-
bers to take evidence on the subject of the Fisheries, namely: Messrs.
Rorke, Rendell, Evans, March, Moore, Glen, McGrath, A. Shea, and
Nowlan, respectfully request that the Legislative Council will be pleas-
ed to appoint a Committee of their Body, to co-operate with the Com-
mittee of this House on the above important subject.
HOUSE OF AssEMBLY,

17th February, 1863.
Ordered,-That Mr. RORKE and Mr. MOoRE do take the Message to

the Legislative Council.
The Hon. Acting COLONIAL SECRETARY, by command of His Excellency

the Governor, presented to the House, Orders adopted by His Excellency
the Governor in Council, under Savings' Bank Act, 25 Vic. Cap. 5.

(For which, see Appendi.)
Ordered,-I'hat the said Document do lie upon the table.

(A Message from the Legislative Council.)
The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought down the

following Message:-
Mr. SPEAKER,-

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly, that they
have passed, without amendment, the following Bills sent up for concur-
rence :-

A Bill entitled " An Act to amend the Law relating to the appoint-
ment of Sheriffs," and a Bill entitled " An Act for vesting all Estates
and Property occupied by, or for, the Naval service of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, in the Lord High Admiral, or
the Commissioners for executing the office of Lord High Admiral of
the said United Kingdom, for the time being.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,
LEGISLATIVE COUNcIL, President.

17th Febrtiary, 1853. 5 e

And then the Messenger withdrew.
Ordered,-That the said Message do lie upon the table.

(A Message from the Legislative Council.)
The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought down the

following Message:-
Mr. SPEAKER,-

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly, in reply t o
their Message, that they have appointed Hons. Messrs. Tessier, Whit e
and Kent, a Committee of their body, to co-operate with the ComImitte e
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of the Assembly, on the subject of the Fisheries, to meet in the Com-
mittee Room of the Council, on Thursday next, at 11 o'clock, A. M.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,
LEGIsLATIVE COUNcIL, President.

17th February, 1863. (
And then the Messenger withdrew.
Ordered,-That the said Message do lie upon the table.
Pursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved itself into Commit-

tee of the whole. upon the further consideration of the Bill to Amend,
the Acts for the regulation of the General Water Company.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.
Mr. EVANS took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.
The Chairman reported from the Committee, that they had passed the

Bill to them referred, with some Amendments, which they had di-
rected him to report to the House, and he handed the Bill and Amend-
ments in at the Clerk's Table.

On motion that the Report be received,
Mr. CASEY moved in amendment, seconded by Mr. TALBOT,
That the following Section be added to the Bill:-
That the Amount of Revenue derivable from Licenses paid for

the retail of Spirituous Liquors, and the amount of Crown Rents de-
rivable from Property within the limits of the Town of St. J ohn's, shall
be appropriated towards paying the Assessment under this Act.

And the question being* put thereon, the House divided, when there
appeared,

For the Amendment, 5. Against the Amendment, 19.
Mr. Kent, Hlon. Attorney General,

Talbot, " Receiver General,
" Casey, c Acting Colonial Secretary,

Kavanagh, The Solicitor General,
Renouf. " Survevor General,

So it passed i the negative.

IMr. Moore,
March,
Rendell,
Whiteway,
Walbank.
Knight,
PÉ·owse,
Evans,
Winter,
Rorke,
Glen,
A. Shea,

" E. D. Shen,
" Barron.
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And the question on the original motion being then put,
Mr. CASEY moved, in Amendment, seconded by Mr. KAVANAGH,
After the word " whom" in the second line of the 6th Section, in-

sert-" one shal be elected by the Rate Payers annually, one by the
Stockholders in the Inanner now accustomed, and one be appointed by
the Governor in Council.

And the question being put thereon, it passed in the negative, on a
similar division as the foregoing ; and

Ordered,-Accordingly.
And the question on the original motion being then put, it passed

in the affirmative, and
Ordered,-Accordingly.
The said amendments were then severally read throughout a first and

second time, and on the question being put thereon, agreed to by the
Hfouse.

Ordered,-That the Bill, as amended, be engrossed, and read a third
time to-morrow.

Mr. KENT, from the Joint Committee of the Legislative Council and
Assenibly, to prepare Addresses to Her Majesty's Government and the
House of Commons, praying their favorable consideration of the claims
of the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Company, for a restoration of the sub-
sidy for running Mail Steamers between Ireland and America, via St.
John's, presented the Report, which he handed in at the Clerk's Table,
where it was read, as follows :

COMMITTEE RooM,
House of Assembly,

13th February, 1863.
The Joint Committee of the Legislative Council and House of As-

sembly, on Address to Her Majesty's Governmient, on Transatlantie
Steam.

PRESENT:

JoHNk KENT, EsQ., Chairman,
STEPHEN RENDELL, Esq.,
SoLIcIToR GENEIAL,
E. D. SHEA, Esq.,
Hon. EDWARD MORRIS,

" PETER G. TEsSIER.
The Chairman read the following Resolutions :-
That a Select Committee be appointed to prepare, in conjunction with

a Committee of the Legislative Council, Addresses to Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment and House of Commons, praying their favourable consider-
tion for the claims of the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Company, for a
restoration of the subsidy for running Mail Steamers between Ireland
and Ame'rica, via St. John's.

That a Copy of the said Resolution be sent to the Legislative
Council, requesting them to co-operate in the procedure it contenp1tes,

The following Message from the Legislative Council was read ;-
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Mr. SPEAKER,--- *

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly, that they
concur in, and agree to, the Resolutions passed by the Assembly in the
appointment of a Committee, to act in conjunction with the Committee
of the Council, to prepare Addresses to Ier Majesty's Government and
the House of Commons, praying for the favourable consideration of the
claims of the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Company, for restoration of the
subsidy for running Mail Steamers between Ireland and North America,
via St. John's, and have appointed Hons. Messrs. Morris and Tessier for
that purpose.

(Signed,) LAURENCE O'BRIEN,.
President.

*LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,
12th February, 1863.

The Chairman submitted the following Address, which was unani-
mously adopted.

The Memorial of the- Legislative Council and fHouse of Assembly of
Newfoundland.

To THE RIGHT HoNORABLE fIER MAJEsTY's PRINCIPAL SECRETARY OF
STATE FOR THE COLONIAL DEPARTMENT,

Humbly Sheweth,-
That the experiment of Steam Communication between Ireland and.

the States of America, via, St. John's, has demonstrated the great Com-
mercial advantages of this route, which affords the means for the most
rapid transmission of intelligence between the Old and New Worlds.
. That during the time the Ships of the Galway Company were engaged

in this service, they never failed to carry the latest information, often in
less than seven days, between New York and London, and the fact that
St. John's lies eleven hundred miles East of 1 ew York, proves the de-
cided advantage, in time, this route must always possess in the intercourse
between Europe and America.

That your Memorialists have learned that the Galway Company are
making an application to Her Majesty's Government for a renewal of
the Contract for this service.

That various untoward circumstances, beyond the reach of any ordin-
ary foresight, led to the abrogation of this Contract, and the Committee
of the House of Commons, who enquired into the case, were so impres-
sed with the difficulties the Company had had to contend with, that they
recommended their claim for a restoration of the subsidy to the favour-
able consideration of Parliament.

That the Noble Lord at the head of the Government, then intimated
that the application of the Company for a renewal of their'Contract,
would receive the best attention of the Government, when itieould be
s ".' that by the possession of the requisite number of ships, and
otherwise, the Company were in a position to perform the service effi-
ciently.
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That, no doubt, stimulated by this promise, we learn that the Company
have made great sacrifices to attain that state of capability to: discharge
the obligations of such a Contract, which was indicated by the Noble
Premier, and that the means at their command are now quite adequate
for the due performance of the Service.

That since the establishment. of the Galway Packets, many of the
Transatlantic Steani Ships call at Cape Race to land, and receive, Des-
patches. Cape Race, however, is a head land, and a landing there can
only be effected in fair clear weather. The past season was one of un-
usual exemption from fog. But while many messages were despatched
and received there, the larger portions of the communications sent from
Nev York, for transmission to England, were not forwarded, in couse-
quence of unfavourable weather. A Service like this, that is controlled
by such contingencies, is but of small comparative value, and the rapid
and uniform train of communication between the two Hemispheres,
can only be maintained by the visits of Steam Ships to the port of St.
John's, which has Telegraphic connexion with the whole American Con-
tinent.

We, therefore, pray that this important Mail and Telegraph Service
may be restored, and that the claims of the Galway Company may be
duly recognized, by the renewal of their Contract. -

And Memoralists, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
JoHN KENT, Chairman,
EDWARD MORRIS,
P. G. TESSIER,
E. D. SHEA,
S. RENDELL,
JOHN HAYWARD.

Ordered,-That the said Report be adopted.
Ordered,-That the said Address be adopted and engrossed.
Ordered,-That a similar Address, mutatis mutardis, to the House of

Commons, be adopted and engrossed. -
Ordered,-That the following Message be sent to the Legislative

Council :-
Mr. PRESIDENT,

The 1-ouse of Assembly have passed the Address, as adopted by the
Joint Committee of bothiHouses. appointed " to prepare Addresses to Her
Majesty's Government, and the House of Commons, praying their favor-
able consideration. of the daims of the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Com-
pany, for a restoration of the subsidy for running Mail Steamers between
Ireland and America, via St. John's," and request the concurrence of the
Hon. the Legislative Council to the same.
HOUsE Or. ASSEMBLY,

17th February, 1863.
-Ordered,-That Mr. KEr and M, RENDEL1 dQ take, the èssage. tW

the Legislative Council.-
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Mr. WHITEWAY gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will ask the lon.
Acting Colonial Secretary to lay upon the Table of the House, two pe-
titions, one from the inhabitants of Fortune Harbor, and one from Til-
ton Harbor, complaining that there had been no School rooms, in either
of these places, for some years past ; and also, copies of all corres-
pondence concerning the same : also, a Detailed Statement of the
amounts appropriated for the purpose of Roman Catholic education in
each of the Educational Districts of Twillingate and Fogo, from the year
1857 to 1862, inclusive, and a Detailed Statement of the expenditure ; by
vhose order such monies have been paid, and to whom paid: also, a

return of the number of Roman Catholic Schools (if any) in operation
in the said Districts, since the year 1857, to the present time ; the names
of the Masters of such Schools, (if any) and the amount paid each of
them; also, an account of all monies (if any) expended in the said
Districts in the erection or repairing School houses, or otherwise for
Roman Catholic educational purposes.

Ordered,-That the House, at its rising, do adjourn till Thursday.
Then the bouse adjourned till Thursday next, at Three of the clock.

THIURSDPAY, 19th1 Februîary, 1863.

The Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will
move for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for the Sewerage of the
Town of St. John's, a Bill for the establishment of a Fire Brigade, a
Bill for the Amendient of the Carbonear Street Act, and a Bill to con-
tinue the Act for the enrolment of a Volunteer Force.

Mr. CASEY presented a Petition from John Connell, late High Con-
stable of Harbor Grace, which was received and read, setting forth
his long services, of twenty-four ycars, in that capacity, and his disnis-
sal from office upon (as he considers) unfair grounds, and praying that
the House would cause an enquiry into the circumstances, and make
such award thereon as they consider the circumstances of the case
warrant.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. RORKE presented a Petition from George Joyce and others, fisher-

men, of Conception Bay, which was received and read, setting forth,
That they prosecute the Cod fishery at Chatteaux and Henly Har-

bor, on the coast of Labrador. That there are upwards of two hundred
fishermen engaged, during the fishing season, at these two places, chiefly
dependent on the fishery for the maintenance and support of themselves
and families.

Your Petitioners beg leave to state, that from the established oustom
of these two harbors, three principal places have been used for the
benefit of all engaged in the Cod fishery, viz. : Saddle Island, Small
T'oint, and York Point, as hauling and fishing grounds.
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Petitioners would call the attention of Your Honourable House to
various encroachments made, and attempted to be made, on these before-
mentioned grounds, by persons engaged in the Salmon fishery, located
at Henly Harbor. Castle Island grounds have been taken possession of,
by setting immense fleets of nets, extending seawards five hundred
fathoms. Whale Point has likewise been taken and surrounded by
netting, completely debarring us from fishing, as customary on. these
grounds. Not satisfied with the possession of -Castie Island, and Whale
Point grounds, these Salmon catchers attempted to take possession of our
only station now left us, that of York Point, by setting, in the summer
of 1861, their nets, which led to disturbances between fishermen and
them, consequently they had to abandon it for the time. On arrival of
H. M. S. Hydra that summer, the case was submitted to Captain Ham-
ilton, who decided in favor of the fishermen retaining their fishing post.
Yet, again, the past season, the Salmon catchers tried to set their nets,
and were again resisted by fishermen.

Your Petitioners, deprecating any disturbances between them and the
Salmon catchers, did not interfere prior to this ; but findiug that they
had taken advantage of the privilege allowed them, by taking possession
of two stations, and apparently determined, if possible, to take the re-
maining one, and if obtained, our Cod fishery would be ruined, and our-
selves under the necessity of abandoning our property, and becoming
paupers.

Your Petitioners, fearing that further disturbances might occur at
these places, between the two parties, deem it prudent to lay the matter
before your honorable House, humbly praying that they may obtain their
customary rights and privileges, and be allowed the peaceable possession
of their fishing stations and grounds.

And, as in duty bound, Petitioners will ever pray.
Ordered,-That the said Petition be referred to the Select Committee

to take evidence relating to the fisheries.

(A Message fron the Legislative Council.)
The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought down the

following Message,:-
Mr. SPEAKER,-

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly, in reply to
their ilessage, that they concur in, and agree to, the Addresses prepar-
ed and adopted by the Assembly, to Her Majesty's Government and the
House of Commons, praying their favorable consideration to the claims
of the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Company, for a restoration of the Sub-
sidy for running Mail Steamers between Ireland and America, via St.
John's.

LATJRENCE O'BRIENý,
LEGISLATIVE CoUmcH, President.

19th February, 1863.
And then the Messenger withdrew.
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Ordered,-That the said Message do lie upon the table.
Pursuant to Order of the day, the Bill to amend the Acts for the

Incorporation of the General Water Company, as engrossed, was rcad
a third time.

Ordered,-That the Bill, do pass, and be entitled "An Act to amend cer-
tain Acts passed in the twenty second. twenty third, twenty fourth, and
twenty fifth years of Her Present -M'ajesty, entitled respectively, " An Act
to Incorporate a General Water Company," " An Act to amend an Act
passed in the 22nd year of Her Present Majesty Queen Victoria, en-
titled " An Act to Incorporate the General Water Company," and " An
Act for the further Amendment of the Act for the Incorporation of the
General Water Company."

Ordered,-That the Hon. ATToRiNEY GENERAL and the Hon. REcEIVER
GENERAL do take the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

On motion of the Hon. REcEIvER GENERAL, seconded.by the Hon. AT-
TORNEY ,GENERAL,

Resolved,-That a Supply be granted to Her Majesty.
On motion of Mr. MOORE, seconded by Mr. PRoWsE,
Resolved,-That a Select Committee be appointed; to inquire into, and

report upon, by Bill or otherwise, the best means for promoting Agricul-
ture in this Colony.

Ordered,-That Messrs. Moore, Kent, Prowse, Parsons, Whiteway,
Byrne, Winter, and: Casey, do form the Committee.

On motion of Mr. NowLAN, seconded by Mr. PARsONs,
Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to Ris Excellency

the Governor:-
To Jis Excellency Sr ALEXANDER

3ANNERMAN, Knig1t, Governor
and Commander-i2z-Chief; in and
over the Island of Newfoundland
gd its Dependencies, 4'c., &·c.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY,

The House of Assembly, with the view of affording: greater en-
couragement in the cultivation of the Soi, so essential.towards.the in-
dependent support of the people of this, Colony, respectfully, request
that. Your Excellency will be pleased to direct, that a survey be made of
the Waste Lands in each District, most elegible for tillage, and that
stpps may be taken for the allotment of the same, undex such, arrange,
ments as Your Excellency and Council, may be ple ased to devise in con-
formity with the Crown Lands Acts.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY,
19th February 1863.

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed, and prcsente.d&to His Ex-
cellency the Governor, by such Membersof this House as- are of the
Hon. Executive Council.
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Mr. KENT, pursuant to notice and leave granted, presented a Bill to
change the Constitution of the Legislative Council, by rendering the
same elective, which was read a first time.

Ordered,-That the Bill be read a second time on Thursday, the 5th
day of March next.

On motion of Mr. TALBOT, seconded by Mr. CAsEY,
Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to His Excellen-

cy the Governor:-
To His Ex'cellency Sir ALEXANDER

BANNERMAN, 'Knight, Governor
and Conmander-in-Chi/ef, in and
over t/e Island of Newfoundland
and its Dependencies, 4-c., 8Sc.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR ExCELLENCY,-

The House of Assembly having had under their consideration the
accompanying Petition of John Curtis and others, inhabitants of Juricle,
Tite's Cove, and Herring Cove, respectfully request that Your Excel-
lency will be pleased to take the said Petition into your favorable consi-
deration, and cause inquiry to be made into the truth of the statements
therein contained, and if they be well founded, to make such order
thereon as may appear just.
HousE oF AsSEMBLY,

19th February, 1863.

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed and presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor, by such Members of this House as are of the
Hon. Executive Council.

The Hon. RECEIVER GENERAL, by command of His Excellency the
Governor, presented to the House the following Documents:-
Statement of Assets and Liabilitiesof the Colony, on 10th January, 1854.

Statement of Balances due the Sinking Fund, from the year 1850 to
1860, inclusive.

(For vhich, see Appendix.)
Ordered,-That the said Documents do lie upon the table.
The SURvEYoR GENERAL, by command of His Excellency the Gover]

nor, presented to the House:
Returns of unexpended Road Grants, under Act 25, Vic., on the 31st

December, 1862.
Returu of Awards, under St. John's Rebuilding Act, for year 1862.
Return of Detailed Expenditure for Roads under Annual Contracts,

for the year 1862.
(For which, see Appendix.)

Ordered,- I'hat the said Documents do lie upon the table.
The Hon. RECEIVER GENERAL gave notice that, on Tuesday next, he

will move the House into Committee of Supply, and that this notice
stand first, and take precedence of the. Orders of the day.

Mr. CASEY gave notice that, on-toDqOrrow, he will ask the Hon. .e-
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ceiver General, Chairman of the Commissioners for Relief of the Ppor,
to lay upon the Table of the House, a Detailed Statement of the ex-
penditure, in each District of the colony for the relief of the PQor,
for the years 1861 and 1862.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the clQck.

FIDUAY, 20th February, 1863.
Mr. KAVANAGH presented a Petition from Robert Mundy and others,

of Pouch Cove, which was received and read, praying for a grant to
complete the Road from Gallows Cove Pond, to Waterman's Pond.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
The SoLicrroR GENERAL presented a Petition from James Droon, Co-

stable, of Upper Island Cove, which was received and read, praying for
an Increase of Salary.

Ordered,-That thé said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. GLEN, from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the

Petition of Samuel G. Archibald, presented the Report, which he handed
in at the Clerk's Table, where it was. read, as follows:

COMMITTEE-IROOM,
House of Assembly,

February 12th, 1863.
The Select Committee, to whom was referred the Petition of Samuel

G Archibald, praying compensation for services performed as Commis-
sijner appointed to investigate the claims of parties seeking compensa-
tion for damage done property duringp the Election Riots, beg to report
that they have considered the business,, and after careful consideration,
they are of opinion that the.said Samuel G. Archibald is entitled to thp
sum of one hundred and fifty pounds sterling, deducting therefrom the
amount of eighty five pounds, already received by Mr. Archibald, in
full compensation for services performed by him as such Commissioner,
with tþe understanding that the. said Commissioner shall adjudicate on
all matters submitted to him antecedent to this. Report.

All which is respectfully submitted.
THouAs GLM, Chairman,
Jow KENT,
H. T. MooRE,
S. RENDELL.

(For Evidence accompanying, see Appendix.)
Ordered,-That the said Report and Evidence do lie upon the table.

(A Message from the Legislative Council.)
The 1(aster-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brouglt down the

following Meggeg:
Mr. SPEAKER,--

The Legislative. Council'açquaint the, bouse, of. Assenubty, that-they
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have passed the Bill sent up for concurrence, entitled " An Act to pro-
vide for the Collection of the Revenue, and for the better Administration
of Justice at the Labrador," withou.t Amendment.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,
LE GISLATIVE COUNCIL, Presidents

20th February, 1863.
And then the Messenger withdrew.
Ordered,-That the said Message do lie upon the table:
Pursuant to Order of the day, the following Bills were severally read

a second time :-
The Bill for the regalation of the Currency.
The Bill to reduce the Interest on the Public Debt.
The Bill to Incorporate the Harbor Grace Water Company.
Ordered,-That the House do, on to-morrow, resolve itself into Com-

mittee of the Whole upon the said Bills.
The Hon. ATToRNEY GENERAL, purSuant to notice and leave granted,

presented the following Bills, which were severally read a first time :-
A Bill to provide for the Sewerage of the Town of St. John's.
A Bill for the Establishment of a Fire Brigade.
A BiU to amend the Carbonear Street Act.
A Bill to continue the Act for the enrolment of a Volunteer Force.
Ordered,-That the said Bills be severally read a second tine to-mor-

roW.
Mr. RENOUF moved, seconded by Mr. KAvANAGH,
That the offer of the Proprietor of the Day Book, to·supply Telegranis

to this House, be accepted, on the terms, contained in his letter relating
thereto, addressed to the Speaker, and laid upon the Table of the House.

Whereupon,
The Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL moved, in Amendment, seconded bý

the Hon. Acting COLONIAL SECRETARY,
That thesaid Letter be referred to the Committee on Contingències.
And: the- question being put thereon, the House divided, when thëre

appeared,
For the Amendment, 12. Against the Anendment, 9.

Hon. Attorney General,
" Receiver General,
" Acting Colonial Secretary,.
" Surveyor General,

Mr. Moore,
" March,

Rendell,
Knight,
Prowse,

" Evans,
" Winter,,
" Rorke.

.So it .ppssed jua thte affixmative, an

Mr. Kent,
Talbot,

" Kavanagh,
Casey,

" Renouf,
Glen,
A. Shea,
E. D. Shea,
Nowlan.
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Ordered,-Accordingly.
The Hon. Acting COLONIAL SECRETARY, by command of His Excellency

the Governor, presented to the House, the following Documents.
Financial Secretary's Detailed Statement of Accounts, for sundry

services, for year 1862.
Board of Works Accounts, for the year 1862, and Resolution relating

thereto.
Return of Seed Potatoes sent to Outports in 1862.
Copy of Instructions to Outport authorities on Herring Fishery Act,

and replies thereto.
Copy of Instructions to the Superintendent of Fisheries in the year

1862.

(For which, see Appendix.)

Ordered,-That the said Documents do lie upon the table.
Mr. SIEA presented a Petition from Alexander MacKay, Agent for the

Montreal Ocean Steamship Company, which was received and read,
praying that the sum of seventy five pounds, amount of light dues
charged on three of their steamers, which called here for paèsengers,
may be refunded, and that, for the future, Steamers calling at this port
may be exempt from paying light dues.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. LEAMON presented a Petition from George Clarke and others, of

Brigus, South Side, which was received and read, praying for a grant to
make a road there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. WINTER presented a Petition from G. Gardner and others, of

Heart's Content, which ivas received and read, praying for a grant to re-
move a land slip which obstructs the public road there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. RENDELL prcsented Petitions from Richard Hutch and others, of

Red- Head Cove ; Joseph Gorely and others, of British Harbor; John
Clark and others, ofBonaventure ; Noah Perrry and others, of Catalina,
and William Midus and others, of Grate's Cove, which were severally
received and read, praying for Road grants in these localities.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the table.
Mr. LEAMoN presented a Petition from Richard Mandeville and others,

of Brigus, which was received and read, setting forth that they have late-
ly been deprived of the use of a Public Well there, by the proprietor
of the property on which it is situated, and praying that the House
would cither purchase the ground on which the Well is situated, with a
view to the public advantage, or grant a sum of money to enable them
to sink a well else.where.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. RENDELL presented a Petition from Wm. Netten and others, Mem-

bers of the Protestant Board of Education for Trinity Bay East, which
was received and read, praying for an increase of the Education Grant.

Mr. KENT gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will ask the Hon. Re-
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ceiver General for a detailed statement of the sum of £3,653 1s., under
the head of Unexpended Legislative Grants, on 31st December 1862.

Mr. CAsEY gave notice that. on to-morrow, he will ask the Leader of
the Government, what action has been taken on the Address of the
House to His Excellency the Governor, upon the Petition of John
Kenny.

Mir. GLEN gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will move an Address to
His Excellency the Governor, in reference to the Report of the Select
Committee on the Petition of Samuel G. Archibald.

Then the House adjourned till Monday next, at Three of the dock.

MONDAY, 23rd February, 1863.

The SoErcIToR GENRAL presented a Petition from Israel Gosse, of
Bishop's Cove, which was received and read, praying that a salary may
be paid him for acting as Constable there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. LEAMON presented a Petition from Wm. Rabbits and others, of

Brigus, which was received and read, praying for a grant to sink a Well
there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. KAVANAGH presented a Petition from John Dunn and others, of

Torbay Road, which was received and read, praying for a granlt to com-
plete the road acioss Gleeson's Farm, to connect the Torbay and Logy
Bay Roads.

Ordred,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. GLEN presented a Petition from Edward Coleman and others, of

Bay Buls, which was received and read, praying for a grant to com-
plete the Road from the North side to Freshwater Road.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. NowLAN presented a Petition from Wm. Holden and others, of

Harbor Main, which was received and read, praying for a grant to make
a Road in that locality.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. RoRKElpresented a Petition from John Moran, of Carbonear, which

was received and read, praying for compensation for land taken from
him for the purpose of widening the public street there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
The SURVEYOR GENERAL presented a Petition from J. T. Oakley and

others, ôf Greenspond, which was received and read, praying for the
establishment of an Over Land Postal Route, from thence to St. John's.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. RENDELL presented a Petition from Ebenezer March and others,
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of O1 Perliean, which was received and read, praying for the erection
of a Court House and Lock-up there.

Orerred,--That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
H-1e also. presented a Petition from Charles Rendell, Constable, of

Heart's Content, which was received and read, praying for an increasfoof
Salary.

Ordere,-That the sa-id Petition do lie on the table.
Pursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved itself into Commit.

tee of the whole. upon the Bill to regulate the Currency.
Mr. SPEAKEa left the Chair.
Mr. BARRoN took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.
The Chairman reported from the Committee, that they had passed the

Bill to them referred, with some amendments, and he handed the Bill
and amendments in at the Clerk's Table.

And the said Amendment having been read throughout, a first and
second time, were, upon the question being put thereon, agreed to by
the House.

Ordered;,--That the Bill be engrossed and read a third time to-morrow.
Pursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved itself into Com-

mittee of the Whole upon the Bill for the reduction of the Interest on
the Consolidated Debt.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.
Mr. KAVANAGH took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.
The Chairman reported from the Committee, that they had passed the

Bill to them referred, with some amendments, which they had directed
him to report to the House, and he handed the Bill in at the Clerk's
Table.

And the said Amendments having been read throughout, a first and
second time, were, upon the question being put thereon, agreed to by
the House.

Ordered,-That the said Bill be engrossed, and read a third time to-
morrow.

Pursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved itself into Commit-
tee of the Whole upon the Bill for the Incorporation of the Harbor
Grace Water Company.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.
Mr, WHITEWAY took the Chair of the. Committee.
Mr. SPsAKER resumed the Chair.
The Chairman repQrted from the Committee, that they had passed the

Bill to them referred, with some amendments, which they had directed
him to report to the House, and he handed the Bill and Amendments
in at the Clerl's Table.

And the said Amendments. having been read throughout, a first and
second time, were, upon the question being put thereon, agreed to by
the House.
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Ordered,-That the Bill be engrôssed and read a third time to-morrow.,
Then the House adjourned.till to-morrow, at Tlree of the clock.

TIESDAY, 24th February, 1863.

On motion of Mr. KENT, seconded by Mr. KAVANAGR,
Resoved,-That an Address be presented to. His Excellency the Gov-

ernor, requesting that he will be pleased to forward the Joint Address
of the Council and Assembly, to the Secretary of State, in relation to
Transatlantic Steam; and that the Address to the House of Commons be
entrusted to A. Shea, Esq., (who is about, proceeding to London) for
presentation to that Body, should he deem it necessary so to do, and
that a Message be sent to the Council, requesting their consent thereto.

Ordered,-That Mr. KENT and Mr. KAVANAGH do take the Message
to the Legislative Council.

(A Message from the Legislative Council.)

The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought down the
following Messages:

Mr. SPEAKEr,-

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly, that they
have passed the Bill sent up for concurrence, entitled " An Act tér
amend certain Acts passed in the Twenty second, Twenty-third, Twenty
fourth, and Twenty fifth years of Her present Majesty, entitled respec-
tively, " An Act to Incorporate the General Water Company," " An
Act- to amend an Act passed in the Twenty second year of Her present
Majesty Queen Victoria, entitled " An Act to Incorporate the General
Water Company," and " An Act for the further amendment of the Act
for the Incorporation of the General Water Company," with some
Amendments, to which they request the concurrence of the Assembly.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,

LEGIsLATIVE ÇoUXNcIL, Presidnt.
24th February, 1863.

Mr. SPEAKER,-

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly, in reply to
the Message just sent up, that they consent and agree to the Resolution
of* the Assembly, that an Address be presented to His Excelency the
Governor, requesting that he ;will be pleased to forward the joint Ad-
dress of the Council and Assembly,'to the Secretary of State, in relation
to Transatlantic Steam ; and that the Address to the House of Commonw
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Jie entrusted to A. Shea, Esq., (who is about proceeding to London,) for
presentation to that Body, should he deem it necessary so to do.

LAURENCE O'BIEN,
President.

CoUNcIL CHAMBER,
24th February, 1863.

And then the Messenger withdrew.
The Amendments made by the Legislative Council, in and upon the

Bill sent up from the Assembly, for the Amendment of the Acts for the
Incorporation of the General Water Company, were read a first time,
and are as follows :

On the 1st line of the 6th Section, after the word " the," strike out
the following words :-" passing of this Act," and insert " next Annual
Meeting of Stockholders."

At the end of the same Section, add as follows :-" provided that the
present Directors shall continue inoffice until the next Annual Meeting
of Stockholders, when the first election of Directors uhder this Act
shail take place. provided also, that in the event of the office of any
elected Director becoming vacant, by his death, resignation, or absence
from the Colony for six months, a Successor to him shall be elected, at
a Special General Meeting of Stockholders, to be called for that purpose,
and such Successor shall hold office until the second Annual Meeting
after his election.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,
President.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,
24th February, 1863.

Ordered,-That the said Amendments be read a second time to-mor-
row.

· On motion of the Hon. RECEIVER GENERAL, seconded by the Hon. AT-
TORNEY GENERAL,

Resolved,--That the House do resolve itself into Committee of the
Whole on Supply.

And the House resolved itself into the said Committee, accordingly.
Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.
Mr. KNIGHT took the Chair of tha Committee.
Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.
The Chairman reported from the Committee, that they had made some

progress in the business to them referred, and had instructed him to ask
leave to sit again, on the further consideration thereof.

Ordered,-That the Committee have leave to sit again on Tuesday next,
and stand first on the Order of the day.

Pursuant to Order of the day, the Bill to reduce the Interest on
the Public Debt of the Colony, was read a third time, as engrossed. *

Ordered,-That the Bill do pass, and b.e entitled " An Act to reduce
the Interest payable on the Public Debt of the Colony, under the Acts
19 Vie. Cap. 6, and 21st Vic. Cap. 3.
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Ordered,-That the Hon. ATTORNY GENERAL and the Hon. RECEIVER
GENERAL do take the Bill to the Legisl4tive Council, and desire their
concurrence.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow, at Three of the clock.

-THURSDAY, 26th February, 1863.

Pursuant to Order of the day, the Bill for the regulation of the Car-
rency was read a third time, as engrossed.

On motion that the Bill do pass,
The Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL moved, seconded by the Hon. RECEiVER

GENERAL, that the following clauses be inserted in the Bill, and stand
part thereof:-

In the 6th Section, insert, " America" in the first line,. and also, insert
after " each" in the fourth line, as follows :--And the several divisions
of such Coins shall pass current and be a Legal Tender in Currency, af-
ter the like -rate, according to the proportion such divisions shall re-
spectively bear to the Coins of which they are parts.

In the 11 th Section, strike out " any," in the last line, and add the
words " now subsisting" to the end of the section.

And the said clauses having been severally read a first, second and
third time, were, upon the question being put. thereon, agreed to by
the House.

Ordered,-That the said- several clauses be engrossed, and stand part
of the Bill.

Ordered,-That the Bil do pass, and be entitled " An Act for the regu-
lation of the Currency."

Ordered,-That the Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL and Mr. WINTER do
take the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to Order of the day, the Bill to Incorporate the Harbor
Grace Water Company, as engrossed, was read a; third time.
* Ordered,-That the Bill do pass, and be entitled "An Act for the In-
corporation of the Harbor Grace Water Company."

Ordered,-That the SotIcIToR GENERAL and Mr. MonE do take
the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their concurrence.

On motion of Mr., GLEN, seconded by Mr. CAsEY,
Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to His Excellency

the Governor:-
To His Excellency &r ALEXANDER

BANNERMAN, KZight, Governor
and Commander-in-Chief, in and
over the Island of Newfoundland
and its Dependencies, fc., &c.

MY IT PLEASE YouR EXcELEENeY,

The House of Assembly, havigg liad: under their consideration the ac-
companying. Petition; ofl Samuel- rchbald; andthe Report of the
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Select Committee of the House thereon, respectfully request Your Ex-
cellency will be pleased to take the said Petition and Report into your
favorable consideration, and to recommend the granting of the sum
reported, in the Supply Bill of the present Session.

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed, and presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor, by such Members of this House as are of the
Hon. Executive Council.

The Hon. Acting CoLONIAL SECRETARY presented a Petition from
Richard Wills, of St. John's, Schoolmaster, which was received and
read, praying that the House would take his case into consideration, he
finding it impossible to support himself by teaching, owing to the estab-
lishment of endowed schools.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. RORKE presented a Petition from Wm. Burke and others, of Vic-

toria Village, near Carbonear, which was received and read, praying for
a grant to make a road in that locality.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
The SoLIcITor GENERAL presented a Petition from John Barret and

others, of Bishop's Cove, which was reccived and read, praying for a
grant to complete the road from thence to Spaniard's Bay.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. NowA.N presented a Petition from Joseph Mason, of Salmon Cove,

District of Harbor Main, which was reccived and read, praying that the
House would grant him some compensation for the heavy loss he has
sustained from the destruction of his house and property, by fire, on the
21st of January last.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. WINTER presented a Petition from Alexander Bremner and others,

of Catalina ; John Ivauny and others, of Saimon Cove ; and from
Robert Tilly and others, of Spiller's Point, which were severally re-
ceived and read, praying for road grants in those localities.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the table.
Pursuant to Order of the day, the following Bills were severally read

a second time
The Bill to provide Sewerage for the Town of St. John's.
The Bill for the formation of a Fire Brigade.
The Bill to amend the Carbonear Street Act.
The Bill to amend the Act pro viding for a Volunteer Force.
The Amendments of the Council upon the Bill to amend the Acts for

the establishment of the General Water Company.
Ordered,-That the House do, on to-morrow, resolve itself into Com-

mittee of the Whole on the said several Bills.
Ordered,-That the House, at its rising, do adjourn till Monday.
Then the House adjourned till Monday next, at Three of the clock.
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MONDAY, 2nd March, 1863.

Mr. McGRATH presented a Petition from John Hall, residing on the
Sea Shore, between Great and Little Placentia, which was received and
read, praying for a road from thence to the Placentia Road.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
The Hon. IRECEIVER GENERAL, by command of His Excellency the

Governor, presented to the House a Return of the Imports and Exports
of Newfoundland for the year 1862.

(For whick, see Appendix.)

Ordered,-That the said Document do lie upon the table.
Mr. WINTER presented a Petition from William Kelson, of Trinity,

which was reccived and read, setting forth his long services of forty
years in the Commission of the Peace, and praying that the House
would be pleased to award him a pension.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. WHITEWrAY presented a Petition from Moses Cl4rk and others, of

South Shore, which was received and read, praying that Kelligrews
Pond may be made a Harbour of Refuge, instead of Long Pond.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
The Ion. RECEIVER GENERAL presented a Petition from Thomas

Hutchings and others, of Bay-de-Verds, and from Stephen Colbert and
others, of Job's Cove, which were severally received and read, praying
for grants to open and repair Roads and Bridges in those localities.

Ordred,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the table.
Mr. BARRON presented a Petition from John Bishop and others, of St.

Mary's, Holyrood, and Goscear, and from Patrick Furlong and others, of
Oderin, which were severally received and read, praying for road grants
in those localities.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie on the table.
Mr, PRoWsE gave notice that, on Wednesday next, he will move for a

Committee of the Whole fouse on Local Steam.
The Hon. RECEIVER GENERAL gave notice that, on Thursday next, he

will move the flouse into Committee of the Whole on Ways and Means.
Orclered,-That the Committee of the Whole upon the Bill to provide

for the Sewerage of the Town of St. John's, stand first on the Order of
the day for Thursdày dext.

Pursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved itself into Commit-
tee of the Whole upon the Bill to provide for the organization of a Fire
Brigade.

Mr. SPEAIKER left the Chair.
Mr. EvANs took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.
The Chairman reported from the Committee, that they haI passed the

Bil to them referred, with some Amendnents, which they had directed
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him to report to the House, and he hgnded the Bill and Amendments
in at the Clerk's 'fable.

And the said Amendinents having been read throughout, a first and
second time, werc, upon the question being put thereon, agreed to by
the House.

Pursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved itself into Commit-
tee of the Whole upon the Bill to Amend the Carbonear Street Act.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.
Mr. RrNot F took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. SPEAKER resumcd the Chair.
The Chairman reported from the Committee, that they had passed the

Bill to them referred, without amendment, and he handed the Bill ini
at the Clerki's Tîable.

Ordered,-That the Bill be engrossed and read a third time to-morrow.
Ptursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved itself into Com-

mittee of the Whole upon the Bill to amend the Act for the Organiza-
tion of a ~ olunteer Force in Newfoundland.

Mr. SPEAKER left the CI air.
Mr. RORKE took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. SP.EAKçER resuner the Chair.
The Chairman reported from the Committee, that they had made some

progress in the business to them referred, and had instructed him to ask
leave to sit again, ou the further consideration thereof.

Ordered,-That the Cormnmittee have leave to sit again to-morrow.
Pursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved itself into Com-

mittee of the Wholc on the Amendments of the Council upon the Bill
to amend the Acts for the establishment of the G eneral Water Company.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.
The SUREiYoR G ENERAL took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.
The Chairman reported from the Committee, that they had passed the

Amendments to theim referred, without Amendment.
Ordered,-That the Leport be received, and that the ?,aendments be

read a third tiime to-morrow.
The Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will

move for leave to bring in a Bill to suspend the Act offering a bounty
on the Killing of Wolves.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow, at Three of the clock.

TUESDAY, 3rd 1areh, 1863,

Mr. PRowSE presented a Petition from W. H. Newman4 Manager of
the North, Atlantic Dock. Company, which was received:and:read, setting
for.h, that they intenderecting a Fo9ting Dock in St, John's, capable of
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taking up a ship of 3000 tons, and praying that the House will grant
them the exclusive privilege, from the time one half their dock is in
operation, for twenty years, of taking up vessels of not less than 5130
tons, subject to such regulations as the Legislature may impose upon
them.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
]Pursuant to Order of the day, the Bill for the establishment of a Fire

Brigade, as engrossed, was read a third time.
Ordered,-That the Bill do pass, and be entitled " An Act to provide

for the establishment of a Fire Brigade.
Ordered,-That the Hon. REcEIVER GENERAL and Mr. E. D. SHEA, dO

take the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their concurrence.
iPursuant to Order of the day, the Bill to amend the Carbonear Street

Act, as engrossed, was read a third time.
Ordered,-That the Bill do pass, and be entitled " An Act passed in

the 24th ycar of Her present Majesty, entitled " An Act to repeal the
Carbonear Street Act, and to make other provisions in lieu thereof.

Ordered,-That the Hon. ]REcEIVER GENERAL and Mr. RoRKE do take
the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to Order of the day, the Amendments of the Council, in and
upon the Bill to amend the Acts for the establishment of the Gencral
Water Company, were read a third time.

Ordered,-That the Amendments do pass, and that a Message be sent
to the Council, acquainting them that this House concurs therein.

Ordered,-That the Hon. RECEivER GENERAL and Mr. SHEA, do take
the Message to the Council.

Pursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved itself into Commit-
tee of the Whole on the further consideration of Supply.

Mr. SPEAKER Ieft the Chair.
Mr. KNIGIr took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.
The Chairman reported from the Committee, that they had made some

progress in the business to them referred, and had instructed him. to ask
leave to sit again, on the further consideration thereof.

Ordered,-That the Committee have leave to sit again on Friday next
The SoracIron GENERAL gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will'move

an Address to the Governor on the Petitions of James Drover and Israel
Gosse.

The SURVEYOR GENERAL,by command of His Excellency the Governor,
presented to the House a Detailkd Statement of expenditure of £7,794
5s. 3 on account of employment of able bodied poor, in the year 1862.

( Foiwhick, see Appeëdix.)

Ordered,-'hat the saidl)ocuments do lie upon the table.
Then the HTouse adjoumed till to-morrow, at Three of the clock.
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WEI)HSDAY, 4th. larchi, 1f63.

The.SoLicrron GmERAL presented· a Petition-from John Càllahan-and
others, of. River. Head, Harbor Grace, which was receivedand read,
praying for a grant to improve the roads there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do -lie upon the -table.
Mr. RENDEm. presented-Petitions from -Jabea Tilly and others-, of Old

Perlican, which were severally received and readf praying for grants. to
open and repair-local roads, and also, for a. survey of that portion of
the main road, between Old Perlican and Hant's Harbor.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the table.
Mr. RoRiE presented a Petition from- John Mackey, Clerk off the

Peace, Carbonear, which was received and read, praying for an increase
of Salary.

Qdered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
He also gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will move an Addxess:to

the Govezrnor, on the foregoing Petition of John Mackey.
Mr. MooRE presented a Petition from Michael Hartery.and others, Qifi-

cers of the .arbor Grace Volunteer Fire Company, which,.was .çreived
and read, praying for a continuance of the grant in aid of the Company.

Ordered;-That the said.Petition do lie upon.the table.
He also presented a Petition from James.Lampin, of Harbor Grace,

Teacher, which was received and read, praying for compensation for
damage occasioned him by the establishment of endowed schools.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
The SocrLIrO GENERAL gave notice that, on to-morrow, h: wiU ask

leave to introduce a Bill to extend the Jurisdiçtion of the Northerng=.Ci-
ciL. Court of Newfoundland, to the trial. of. offençes .committed:, and-is-
sues of fact arising, on. the. coast of Labrador.

Mr. PROwSE gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will sk leave to bring
in a Bill to Incorporate the North Atlantic Dock Coinpany, and. for
other purposes.

Mr. MOORE gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will move an Address
to the.Governor, on- the Petition of George Heater, of -Harbor-Grace,

Mr. PaowsE gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will move for the ap.
pointment of a Select -Committee,. to take into consideration the.prayer-
of the Petition of the Colonial and Continental Ch.urch.Society.

The lion. ATTORNEY GENERAL, puysuant to nqtice and leave grant.ed,
presented a Bill. to.suspend the Act. to prqvide a Bounty:for the killi4g.
of Wolves, which was read a first time.

Ordered,-.That tlbe said .Bill, be read a second time to-morrow.
On motion of Mr. PROWSE, seconded by aIr. RENDELL,
Z4soked,--That the House do. now resolve itself into Committee. of

the Whole on the subject of ·Coastal Steam.
And the Iouse resolyed it.elf. into the said .Cammittee accordingly.
Mr. SPE AKER. left .the Chair.
Mr. KAVANAGH took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr.81mK -uEn resumedtho Chair, on a question of Oder.
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Oti:motion of Mr. KENT, secondedbyýMr. GLEN;.
Resolved,-That the Resolution proposed in Committee- on Coastd

Steam, as follow:
RŽsolved;-" That:*in order to procure the necessary meansforthig

expenditureitýisithe opinion-of this Committee, that.the Revenue he
collected in British Sterling, and the increase of Revenue so obtained
be employed in carrying outithe foregoing objects, in.the most eeficient
manner possible," was out of order, as it is proposed to lay a tax, which
can only be done by a Committee of Ways and Means.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.
Mr. KAVANAGH resumed the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair.
The Chairman reported from the. Committee, that they had made some

progress in the business to them referred, and had instructed him to ask
leave to sit again on the further consideration thereof.

Ordered,-That the Committee do stand second on the Order of the
day for to-morrow.

On motion of the SOLICITOR GENERAL, seconded by Mr. MÔORE,
Resolved,-That the following Address he presented to His Excellen-

cy the Governor :
To His Excellency i &r ALEXANDER'

BANNERMAN, Eniyht; Governor
and Commander-in-Chief, 'in and
over the Island of Newfoundl4nd
and its Dependencies, 85c., &c.

MAY. IT. PLEASE YoUR EiCELLENCY,
The Hôuse of Assembly, having.had under consideration the accom-

panyingPetitions of James Drover and Israel Gosse, respectfully request
Your Excellency will be pleased to take the said Petitions into your fa-
vorable consideration, and make such order thereon as may appear just.

oUSE 0F ASSEMBLY,.
4th March, 1863.

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed, and 'be presented te, His
Excellency the Governor, by such Members of this-House as are of the
Hon. Executive Council.

Pursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved itself into Commit-
tee of the Whole on the further consideration of the Bill for the Organ-
iiation of a Volunteer Force ,in Newfoundland.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.
Mr. RoRKE: took the Chair of the Coîrmittee.
Mýr SPEAKER resumed the Chair.
The Chairman. reported from the Committee, that they had'passed the

Bill to them referred, with some Amendments, which they had directed
him to report to the House, and he handed the Bill and Ameudments
in at the Clerk's Table.

And the said Amendments, having been read throughout, a first and
second time, were, upon the question being put thereon,.agreed to .by
the House.
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Ordere,-That the Bill, as amended, be eugrossed, and read a third
time to-morrow.

Mr. TALBoT gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will ask the Hon. Re-
ceiver General, why the Report of the Commissioner, Mr. Archibald, on
the subject of the Riots of 1861, is not printed, in conformity with the
order of the House.

Then the House adjourned-till to-morrow, at Three of the dock.

T UIISDAY, 5th Marcli, 1863.

Mr. WHITEWAY presented a Petition from Joseph J. Pearce, Preven-
tive Officer, of Twillingate, which was received and read, praying for an
increase of salarv.

Ordere,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. WHITEwAY gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will move an Ad-

dress to the Governor on the foregoing Petition of Joseph J. Pearce.
Pursuant to Order of the day, the Bill to amend the Act for the Or-

ganization of a Volunteer Force in Newfoundland, was read a third time,
as engrossed.

Ordered,-That the Bill do pass, and be entitled " An Act to conti-
nue an Act passed in the 24th and 25th years of her present .Majesty's
Reign, entitled " An Act to provide for the Organization of a Volunteer
Force for the protection of Newfoundland."

Ordered,-That the SOLICIToR GENERAL and Mr. RENOUF do take the
Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their concurrence.

(A lessage frorm the Legislative Council.)

The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought down the
following Message:-
Mr. SPEAKER,

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly, that they
have passed the Bill sent up, entitled " An Act for the regulation of
the Currency" with some Amendments, to which they request the, con-
currence of the Assembly : Also, the ýBil sent up, entitled " An Act
to reduce the Interest payable upon the Public Debt of the Colony, under
the Acts 19 Vie. cap. 6, and 21st Vic. cap. 3," without Amendment.

LAURENCE, O'BRIEN,
LJEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, President.

March 5th, 1863.

And then the Messenger withdrew.
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The Amendments of the Legislative Council, in and upon the Bill
sent up from the Assembly, entitled" An Act for the regulation of the
Curency," were read a first time, and are as follows :-

-On the 3rd line of the first Section, after the word " accounts" insert,
and the accounts of all Banking Companies Incorporated by Act of
the Local Legislature.

Ordered,-That the Amendments be read a second time to-morrow.
The Hon. Acting COLONIAL SECRETARY, by command of His Excellency

the Governor, presented to the House Correspondence on the subject of
the non-appropriation of the grant for Education for Tilton Harbor and
Fortune, to the payment of Teachers thereat.

(For which, see Appendix.)

Ordered,-That the said Documents do lie upon the Table.
Pursuant to Order of the day, the Bill to change the Constitution of

the Legislative Council, by rendering the same elective, was read a.
second time.

Ordered,-That the House do resolve itself into Committee of the
Whole on the said Bill, on Thursday the 19th instant.

Pursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved itself into Commit-
tee of the Whole, on the further consideration of Local Steam.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.
Mr. KAVANAGH took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.
The Chairman .reported from the Committee, that they had considered

the business to them referred, and had passed the following Resolutions
thereon, which they had directed him to report to the House, and he
handed the same in at the Clerk's Table, where -they were read, as foi-
lows:-

Resolved,-That in the opinion of this louse, Local Steam between
St. John's and the Outports is necessary to provide means for facilitating
intercourse between the Capital and the Outports, for the collection of
the -Revenue, the performance of the Postal Service, and for enforcing
of the laws relating to the Fisheries.

Resolved,-That in the opinion of this House, two Steamers should, if
practicable, be employed on this service, as two are necessary to carry it
out efficiently.

Resolved,-That the Government be authorized to receive tenders for
the service, and -to make all the necessary arrangements as to route and
other details required to carry this object out efficiently.

Resoved,-That.inorderto procure the necessary means for this ex-
penditure,it isthe opinion of this Committee, that it should be recom-
mended to the House, as instructions for a Committee of Ways and
Means, that the Revenue ;be cqllected in British Sterling, aud the in-
crease of Revenue so obtained be employed in carrying out the forego-
ing object-in the most efficient manner practicable.

On- motion that -the Report be-received,
Mr. GLEN moveg, in amendment, seconded by Mr. KEWr,
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That the last Resolution be expunged, and the following substituted
in lieu thereof:-

Resolved,-That whereas the estimated Floating Debt of the Colony,
at the end of the current year, will be about £30,000, vhich sum the
Government propose to pay off with the Surplus Revenue, and whereas
it is inexpedient in the present circumstance of the Colony to increase
taxation,-

Therefore Resolved,-That provision be made for the important ser-
vice herein referred to, in the foregoing Resolutions, by immediately
consolidating the aforesaid amount of Floating Debt, an arrangement
which will enable the Government to appropriate the Surplus Revenue
to the defrayal of the expense of the said Coastal Steam Service.

And the question being put on the Amendment, it passed in the nega-
tive.

And the question on the original motion being then put, it passed in
the affirmative, and

Ordered,-That the said Resolutions be adopted.
On motion of Mr. RORKE, seconded by Mr. MOORE,

Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to His Excellency
the Governor

To His Excellency Sir ALEXANDER
BANNERMAN, Knight, Governor
and Commander-in-Chief, in and
over the Island of Newfoundland
and its Dependencies, 4-c., &5c.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY,-

The House of Assembly, having had under their consideration the
accompanying Petition from John Mackey, respectfully request that
Your Excellency will be pleased to take said Petition into your favor-
able consideration, and make such order thereon as may appear reason-
able.

HOUsE OF AssEMBLY,
5th March, 1863.

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed, and be presented to His
Excellency the Governor by such Members of this House as are of the
Hon. Executive Council.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL, pursuant to notice and leave granted, pre-
sented a Bill to extend the Jurisdiction of the Northern Circuit Court to
the Labrador, which was read a first time.

Ordered,-That the Bill be read a second time to-morrow.
On motion of Mr. MooRE, seconded by the SoLICITOR GENERAL,

Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to His Excellen-
cy the Governor:-
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To His Excellency Sir ALEXANDER
BANNERMAN, Knight, Governor

and Commander-in-Chief, in and
over the Island of Newfoundland
and its Dependencies, 8&c., &kc.

MAY IT PLEAsE YÔUR EXCELLENCY,

The House of Assembly, having had under consideration the accom-
panying Petition of George Heater, respectfully request that your Excel-
lency will be pleased to take the said Petition into your favourable con-
sideration, and make such order thereon as may appear reasonable.

HoUsE OF AsSEMBLY,
5th March, 1863.

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed, and presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor, by such Members of this House as are of the
Hon. Executive Council.

On motion of Mr. iPaowsE, seconded by Mr. WALBANYK,
Resolved,-That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into the

Petition of the Colonial and Continental Church Society.
. Ordered,-That Mr. Prowse, Mr. Walbank, Mr. Moore, Mr. Parsons,
and the Solicitor General do form the Committee.

Then the IHouse adjourned till to-morrow, at Three of the clock.

FRIDAY, 6ïh March, 1863.

Mr. MCGRATI presented a Petition from Patrick Croak, of Placentia,
which was received and read, praying remuneration for keeping a House
of Refuge on the main road between Colinet and Placentia, and further,
that he may be appointed Contractor to keep the toad in repair.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. BARRON presented a Petition from Patrick Furlong and others, of

Oderin, which, was received and read, praying that the House -would
adopt measures for doing away with the Bultow system in the Fish-
eries.

Ordered,-That the said Petition be referred to the Committee on the
Fisheries.

The lon. Acting CoLONIAL SEcRETARY presented a Petition from
Hannah Buffet, of Jersey Harbor, which was received and read, set-
ting forth, that her husband was lost when acting as Packet Man be-
tween Harbor Briton and LaPoile, and praying that some compensation
may be made her.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Pursuant to Order of the day, the Hbouse resolved itself into Commit-

tee of the whole, upon the further consideration of Supply.
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Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.
Mr. KNIGFT took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.
The Chairman reported from the Committee, that they had made

some progress, in the business to them referred, and had instructed him
to ask leave to sit again, on the further consideration thereof.

Ordered,-That the Committee have leave to sit again on Tuesday
n1etxt.

(A Message from the Legislative Council.)
The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought down the

following Message
Mr. SPEAKER,-

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly, that they
have passed, without Ameudment, the Bill sent up, entitled " An Act to
amend an Act passed in the twenty fourth year of the Reigin of Her
present Majesty, entitled " An Act to repeal the Carbonear Street Act,
and to make other provisions in lieu thereof."

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,
.President.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,
6th March, 1863.

And then the Messenger withdrew.
Mr. WINTER gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will move an Address

to His Excellency the Governor, on the Petition of Charles Rendal, Con-
stable of Heart's Content.

Then the House adjourned till Monday next, at Three.of the clock.

MONDAY, 9th larch, 1863.

The SoLIcIToR GENERAL presented a Petition from Thomas lliggins
and others, of Harbor Grace, and from Elijah Mercer and others,. of:Bay
Roberts, which were severally received and read, praying that the louse
would enact measures to prevent the taking of Caplin for manure.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions be referred to the Select Committee
on the Fisheries.

Mr. RORKE presented a Petition frôin William Penny and others, of
Carbonear, which was received and read, praying that the grant of
£200, in aid of the Carbonear Grammar Schoôl, inay be divided ýamong
the different denominations, according to population, and placcd tnder
the control of Commissioners.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
The Hon. Acting COLONIAL SEeRETARy, by command of His Excele cy

the Governor,: ;.presented te the House:CopyofLetter from 4he Horu
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P. G. Tessier, with Resolution from Commexcigl Society, panP 'at all
Duties;be paid in Cash, and Petition against the by Merc4ant4
and Importers of St. John's.

(For which, see Appendix.)

Or'dered,-That the said Docunients do lie upon the table
Mr. MooRE presented Petitions fron Isrel Gosse, of Sianiard's eay

and Bishop's Cove, and from Joseph Drover and others, of Upper Islan4
Cove, which were severally received and read, praying that the House
would enact measures to prevent the takinug of Caplin for mxaure.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the table.
The Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL presented a Petition from Richard Dun-

phy and others, of St. Lawrence, which was received and read, praying
for a grant to complete the road from thence to Lawn.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. RrNoUF presented a Petition from Bridget Clifford, of St. John's,

widow, which was received and read, setting forth, that her son Thoma.s
(her only support) was killed in the riots in St. Johu's, on the 13th May,
1861, and praying that the House would take her case into considera-
tion, and make such award thereon as may appear just.

Or-dered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. WHITEWAY presented a Petition froni Moses larvey, Secretary of

the Protestant Board of Education, St. John's, which was received and
read, setting forth, that as the Newfoundland School Society have closed
3, out of the 7 Schools under their control in the District of St. John's,
a rateable proportion of the su-n of £75, granted that Society, may be
given the Protestatnt Board, in aid of the Schools under their control.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. WHITEWAY pretented a Petition from Robert Prowse and others,

ow-ners and occupiers of land in St. John's, which was received and read,
setting forth,-

That by the 21st Section of the Act Incorporating the General Wa-
ter Compaiy, it is provided tiat the owners of all Houses and o.ther
euildings in the TVorwn of St. Johxn's, shall annually pay a tax to the
Government of one and three quartçrs per cent. That in order to afix
an ainual valge- to Buildinigs erected on Building Leases, the Appraisers
appointed by Government have deducted from the gross rental of the
Buildings, the rent of the ground on which such buildings stand. But
that in the case of your Petitioners they have made no such deduetions
for ground rent, but have appraised the buiidings at theix go.ss rental;
hy which course, if carried out, your Petitioners will becompeled to
payw tax on their land, which they believe was not intQuded by the
Act, and which will tend to prevent their erecting B dings i.future,
on their own land. That your Petitioners have appealed to the Magis-
trates in the Court of Sessîosagainst this unjwst appraisee.int, but
have been unable to obtain any redress, They theiefore appeal to XaU
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Honourable House, that such steps may be taken in the premises as
shall relieve them from a double tax.

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. RENoUF gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will move an Address

to the Governor on the Petition of Bridget Clifford.
Mr. PROwsE, from the Select Coimittee appointed to take into con-

sideration the prayer of the Petition of the Colonial and Continental
Church Society, presented the Report, which he handed in at the
Clerk's Table, where it was read, as follows :-

The Select Committee appointed to take into consideration the prayer
of the Petition of the Colonial and Continental Church Society, beg to
report, that they are of opinion that the prayer of the said Petition
should be complied with, and that the said Colonial and Continental
Church Society should hold the said land from henceforth, under a per-
petual lease, so long as the said School shall continue to be used as a
Charity School, for the benefit of the children of the poor, under its
present constitution and management.

D. W. PRtOwsE, Chairman,
R. J. PARSONS,
JOHN HAYWARD,
IR. T. MOORE,
M. W. WALBANK.

COMMITTEE ROOM,
Sth March, 1863.

Ordered,-That the said Report be adopted.
Mr. PRowsE gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will ask leave to bring

in a Bill to enable the Colonial and Continental Church Society to hold
certain.Land in perpetuity, under certain conditions.

(A Message from the Legislative Council.)
The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought down the,

following Message:-
Mr. SPEAKER,

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly, that they
have passed, without amendment, the Bill sent up entitled " An Act to
Incorporate the Harbor Grace Water Company."

LAURENCE 0'BRIEN,
COUNcIL CHAMBER, .resident.

9th March, 1863.
And then the Messenger withdrew.
Pursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved itself into Com

mittee of the Whole upon the Bill to provide for the Sewerage of
the Town of St. John's.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.
Mr. EvANs took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair,
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The Chairman reported from the Committee, that they had passed the
Bill to them referred, with some amendments, 'which they had directed
him to report to the House, and he handed the Bill and Amendments in
at the Clerk's Table.

And the said Amendments having been read throughout, a first and
second time, were, upon the question being put thereon, agreed to by
the House.
- Ordered;-That the Bill be engrossed, and read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to Order of the day, the Bill to suspend the Act to provide
a Bounty for killing Wolves, and the Bill to extend the Jurisdiction of
the Northern Circuit Court, to Labrador, were severally read a second
time.

Ordered,-That the House do, on to-norrow, resolve itself into Com-
mittee of the Whole on the said several Bills.

Ordered,-That the Committee of the whole upon Ways and Means
stand first on the Order of the day for to-morrow.

On motion of Mr. WHITEWAY, seconded by Mr. KNIGHT,

Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to His Excellency
the Governor.

To Eis Excellency Sir ALEXANDER
BANNERMAN, Knight, Governor
and Commander-in-Chief, in and
over the Island of Newfoundland
and its Dependencies, ijc., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,

The flouse of Assembly, having had under consideration the accom-
panying Petition from Joseph J. Pearce, respectfully request that Your
Excellency will be pleased to take the said Petition into your favourable
consideration, and make such order thereon as may appear reasonable.

HoUSE oF AsSEMBLY,
9th March, 1863.

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed, and be presented to His
Excellency the Governor, by such Members of this House as are ofthe
Hon. Executive Council

On motion of Mr. WINTER, seconded by Mr. RENDELL,
Resolved,-That the following Address be preseuted to His Excellency

the Governor

To His Excellency Sir ALEXANDER
]A-NiERMAN, Kniglt, G'overnor
and Commander-in-Chief, in and
over the Island of Newfoundland
and its Dependencies, o., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXcELLENCY,-
The House of Assembly, having had under their consideràtion tlé

accompanying .Petition from Charles Randallý;respectfully iequest that
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Your Excellency will be pleased to take said Petitia. into yo-ur favor-
able consideration, and make suchi oxder thereon as ragg appear raaon-
able.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY,

9th March, 1863.

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed, and be presented to, Ri$
Excellency the Governor by such4 Members çf this Houee as are çf the
Hon. Executive Council.

Ordered,-That the 1Report of the Commissioner to investigate the
claims for compensation, for damage done by Riots in 1861, be printed
for the use of Members.

Mr. RORKE gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will move au .4dresS
to the Governor on the Petition of Wm. Penny and others, of Carbo-
near, relative to the Grammar School there.

The Hon. AITORNEY GENERAL gave notice that, on to-morrow,, he wil
ask leave to introduce a Bill for the Amendment of the Act for tlhe es-
tablishment of the Board of Works; also, for a Bill to maak further
provision for the punishment of certain offences under circumstançes Qf
aggravation.

Mr. RENoUF gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will ask the Chairman
of the Board of Works to lay upon the Table of the House, a return
of the names of all servants attached to the Lunatie Asylum, their occu-
pations, and the amount of salary paid to each, and the names of such
servants (if any) who live out of the Institution : also, the average num-
ber of patients in the Asylum for the years 1861 and 1862.

Then the Bouse adjourned til to-morrow, at Three of the çlgek.

TUESDAY, 101h March, 1863.

On motion of Mr. PRow8E, seconded by Mr. »IOoR],
Resolved,-That the following Message be set t», the L<egLative

Council

Mr. PRESIDENT,

The House of Assembly request that the Honorable the Legislative
Council will grant permission- to the Hon. Laurence O'Brien and the
Hoa. Patrick Kough, two of their Members, to come to a Special Com-
4û0itte of this House, to whomr it was referred " to inquire into and re-
port by Bil, or otherwise, the best means for pronioting Agriculture in
this Colony," to be examined in reference thereto.

HOUsE OE .EMLY,
10th Maypþ, 18.3.
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Ordered,-That Mr. Pn.owsE and Mr. MOORE do take the Message to
the Legislative Council.

Mr. KENT presented a Petition from Charles Fox, of St. John's, Manu-
facturer of Patent Manure, which was received and read, praying that
Oil of Vitriol, which is extensively used in his manufactory, may be ad-
mitted free of duty.

Ordered,-That the said Petition be referred to the Committee on
Ways and Means.

Pursuant to Order of the day, the Bill to provide for the Sewerage of
the Town of St. John's, as engrossed, was read a third time.

Ordered,-That the Bill do pass, and be entitled" An Act to provide
for the Sewerage of the Town of St. John's."

Ordere,-That the Hon. ATTORNEY GENERA.L and the SURvEYoR GE-
NERAL, do take the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their con-
currence.

On motion of the Hon. REcEIVEi GENERAL, seconded by the SUIRvEYoR
GENERAL.

Resolved,-That the House do now resolve itself into Coinmittee of
tlie Whole on Ways and Means, and the House resolved itself into the
said Committee accordingly.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.
Mr. KNIGHT took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.
The Chairman reported from the Committee, that they had considered

the business to them referred, and had passed certain Resolutions there-
on, which they had directed him to report to the iHouse, and he
handed the Resolutions in at the Clerk's Table, where they were read,
as folows:-

Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this Committee, that in addition
to the Duties now levied under the Act 26 Vic., Cap. 1, the Duties con-
tained in the following Table be levied on the Articles therein men-
tioned:

LOCAL DISTILLATION.

lRum, not exceeding the Strength of Proof by Sykes' Hy-
drometer, and so in proportion for any greater Strength
than the Strength of Prooft Gallon .. e... .... .. £0 0 4

Brandy, Gin, and other Spirits, If Gallon ....... 0 0 4
Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this Committee, that ail Duties

now levied shall be -paid and received in British Sterling.
Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this Committee, that a Select

Committee be appointed to prepare a Revenue Bill, in accordance with
the foregoing Resolutions:-

On motion, that the Report be adopted,
Mr. RENoUF moved, in amendment, seconded by Mr. CASEY, that the

following Resolution be added to the Report, and be embodied in the
Rtevenue, Bill:-
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Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this Committee, that on the fol-
lowing imported articles, viz:-Oak Puncheons, prepared Puncheon
Packs, Herring Barrels, Butter Tubs, prepared Brazil Packs, and Hoops
for Barrels and other Casks, Wooden Blocks for Vessels, manufactured
Doors and Sashes of Wood, prepared Lumber and Frames of Hous-
es, ready made Oil Clothes, a duty of 20 per cent, ad valorem, in full, be
levied : And further, that Cotton Drills, used in the making of Oil
Clothes for the Fisheries, be admitted duty free: And further, to encou-
rage Shipbuilding in this Island, a bounty of 20s. per ton, be given on all
Vessels so built, from 40 to 150 Tons, and above 150 Tons, 15s. per
Ton bounty.

And the question being put thereon, the House divided, when there
appeared,

For the Anendnent, 4. Against the Amendnent, 17.

Mr. Renouf, Hon. Attorney General,
Casey, " Receiver General,
" albot, " Acting Colonial Secretary,
Kavanagh. " Solicitor General,

Surveyor General,
Mr. Moore,

Leamon,
March,
Knight,
Whiteway,
Walbank,

" Prowse,
" Winter,
" Rorke,
" Kent,
" Glen,
" E. D. Shea.

So it passed in the negative.
And the question on -the original motion being then put, it passed in

affirmative, and
Ordered,-Accordingly.
Ordered,-That the Hon. Receiver General, Mr. Winter, Mr. E. D.

Shea, Mr. Kavanagh, and Mr. Rorke do form the Cominittee.
The Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL, pursuant to notice and leave granted,

presented the following Bills, which were severally read a first time.
A Bill to amend the Act for the establishment of a Board of Works.
A Bill to make further provision for the punishment of persons

convicted of certain offences.
Ordered,-That the said Bills be severally read a second time to-mor,

row.
Mr. PROwSE,, pursuant to notice and leave granted, presented the fol-

lowing Bills:-
A Bill to Incorporate the Atlantic Dock Company.
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A Bill to enable the Saint John's Association, in aid of the Colonial
and Continental Church Society, to hold certain Lands in perpetuity.

Ordred,-That the said Bills be severally read a second time to-morrow.
Mr. E. D. SHEA gave notice that, in Committee of the Whole upon

the Revenue Bill, he will move that a reduction be made in the duties
on French Wines.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow, at Three of the clock.

WEDNESDAY, 111h Harch, 1863.

On motion of Mr. RoRKE, seconded by Mr. MooRE,
Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to His Excellen-

cy the Governor
To His Excellency Sir ALEXANDER

BANNERMAN, Knight, GovernoÉ
and Commander-in-Chief, in and
over the Island of Newfoundland
and its Dependencies, &pc., 3Sc.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENcY,-

The House of Assembly, having had under their consideration the ac-
companying Petition of Wm. Penny and others, respectfully request that
Your Excellency will be pleased to take the said Petition into your fa-
vorable consideration, and make such order thereon as Your Excellency
may deem reasonable.

HloUsE OF ASSEMBLY,
1lth March, 1863.

Ord~ered,-That the Address be engrossed, and presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor. by such Members of this House as are of the
Hon. Executive Council.

Pursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved itself into Com-
mnittee of the Whole upon the Bill to suspend the Act for the Killing of

Wolves.
Mr. SPEAKERF left the Chair.
Mr. MOoRE took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.
The Chairman reported from the Committee, that they had passed the

Bill to them referred, without Amendment, and he handed the Bill in
at the Clerk's Table.

On motion that the Report be received,
Mr. WrrEwAY moved, in Amendment, seconded by Mr. KNIGrHr,
That the Report be not received.
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And the question being put thereon, there appeared,-
For the Amendment, 10.

Mr. Kent,
Parsons,
E. D. Shea,
McGrath,
Barron,
March,
Casey,
Knight,
Whiteway,
Rendell.

Against the Amendnent, 14.

Hon. Attorney General,
Acting Colonial Secretary,
Receiver General,

The Solicitor General,
" Surveyor General,

Mr. Moore,
Leamon,
Walbank,
Evans,
Rorke,
Talbot,
Byrne,
Kavanagh,
Renouf.

So it passed in the negative.
And the question on the original motion being then put, it passed iii

the affirmative, and
Ordered,-Accordingly.
Ordered;-That the Bill be engrossed and read a third time to-

morrow.

(A Messagefrom the Legislative Council.)

The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought down the
following Message:-

Mr. SPEAKER,-

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly, that they
have passed the following Bills sent up for concurrence, a Bill entitled
" An Act to continue An Act passed in the 24th and 25th years of the
Reign of Her present Majesty, entitled 'An Act to provide for the Or-
ganization of a Volunteer Force, for the protection of Newfoundland,"'
without Amendment:

And a Bill entitled " An Act for the Establishment of a Fire Bri-
gade," with a certain Amendment, to which they request the concur-
rence of the Assembly.

LEGISLATIVE CoUNCIL,
11th March, 1863.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,
President.

And then the Messenger withdrew.
The Amendments of the Legislative Coimcil, in and upon the Bill

sent up from the Assembly, entitled "An Act for the Establishment of
a Fire Brigade," were read a first time, and are as follows
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At the end of the 2nd Section, add " Provided that in the absence of
the Captain of either of the said Companies, when such Company shall
be called out, the next in command of such Company shall, for the
time being, be, and act as, a Warden, in the place of such Captain."
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

llth March, 1863.
LAURENCE O'BRIEN,

President.
Ordered,-That the said Amendment be read a second time to-

norrow.
(A Message from the Legislative Council.)

The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought down the
following Message
Mr. SPEAKER,-

The Legislative Council acc aînt the Ilouse of Assembly, in reply to
their Message just-sent up, that they have granted leave to the Honora-
bles Laurence O'Brien and Patrick Kough, two of their number, to attend,
if they please, a Special Conmittee of the Assembly, to whom it was
referred " to inquire into, and report by Bill or otherwise, the best
means for promoting Agriculture in this Colony," to be examined in ref-
erence thereto, and that the said lion. Gentlemen are willing to attend.
COUNCIL CIAMBER,

March 11th, 1863.
LAURENCE O'BRIEN,

,President.
And then the Messenger withdrew.
Pursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved itself into Commit-

tee of the whole upon the Bill to extend the Jurisdiction of the North-
ern Circuit Court to the Labrador.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.
Mr. RENDELL took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.
The Chairman reported from the Committee, that they had passed

the Bill tG them referred, with some amendments, which they had di-
rected him to report to the House, and he handed the Bill and Amend-
ments in at the Clerk's Table.

And the said Amendments, having been read throughout, a first and
second time, were, upon the question put thereon,agreed to by the House.

Ot'dered--That the Bill be engrossed and read a third lime to-morrow.
Pursuant to Order of the day, the Amendments of the Legislative

Council upon the 'Bill to regulate the Currency were read a second
time.

Ordered,-That-the louse do, on to-morrow, resolve itself into Com-
mittee of the whole upon the said Amendments.

Pursuant to Orderof :the day, the following Bls were severally read
a:aecond time.
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The Bill to amend the Act for the establishment of a Board of Works.
The Bill to provide Punishment for certain offences.
The Bill to enable the Colonial and Continental Church Society to

hold certain Lands in perpetuity.
Ordered,-That the House do, on to-morrow, resolve itself into Conm-

mittee of the whole on the said several Bills.
The Hon. RECEIVER GENERAL, from the Select Committee appointed

to prepare a Revenue Bill, presented a draft thereof, which, on leave
granted, was read a first time.

Ordered,-That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.
On motion of iMr. RENOUF, seconded by Mr. CAsEY,
Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to His Excellency

the Governor.
To is Ecellency Sir ALEXANDER

BANNERMAN, Knight, Governor
and Commander-in-Chief, in and
over the biland of Neîwfountidland
and its Dependencies, &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YoLR EXCELLENCY,
The House of Assemblv, having had under their consideration the ac-

companying Petition from Bridgcet Clifford, respectfully requcst that your
Excellency will be pleased to take the said Petition into your favorable
consideration, and make such order theron as may appear reasonable.
I-oUSE OF ASsEMBLY,

1lth March 1863.
Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed, and bc presented to His

Excellency the Governor by suchi Members of this Ilouse as are of the
Hon. Executive Council.

Mr. WHITEWAY presented a Petition from Prescott Emerson, which
was received and read, praying remuneration for reporting the proceed-
ings of the Supreme and Central Circuit Courts, in the year 1862.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Then the Ilouse adjourned till to-morrow, at Three of the clock.

TIIURSDAY, 121h March, 1863.

Mr. NoWLAN presented Petitions from Samuel Porter and others, of
South Shore ; and from George Drier and otbers, of Long Pond, which
were severally received and read, praying that Long Pond nay be made
a Harbour of Refuge.

Ordered,-That tie said Petitions do lie upon the table.
Mr. KAVANAGIL presented a Petition from Daniel Connors and others,

of Pouch Cove, which was received and read, praying for a grant to
make a road from the Fishing Rooms there.

Ordfered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. RENDELL presented a Petition from Brooking & Co. and others.,
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Merchants and Traders of St. John's, which was received and read,
setting forth,-

That Memorialists are informed that a Bill now before Your
lonourable House, to amend the Currency Laws, will, if passed, render

it imperative on the Banking Institutions, and, as a consequence, on the
Mercantile and Trading community, of the Colony, to alter completely
their system of keeping accounts.

That Memorialists are of opinion, that if an Act was passed to
the effect that the Goverument and Public Accounts of the Colony should
be kept in Currency, such a measure would be generally appreciated by
the community.

Memorialists, therefore, pray, that Your Honorable House wiU
not pass any measure, making any further alteration than that referred
to, until evidence bas been taken as to the effect of its operation.

And Mcmorialists, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Pursuant to Order of the day, the following Bills were severally read

a third time, as engrossed.
The Bill to suspend the Act for encouraging the killing of Wolves.
The Bill to extend the Jurisdiction of the Northern Circuit Court to

the Labrador.
Ordered.-That the first Bill pass, aud be entitled "An Act to sus-

pend *he operation of the 3rd Vie. Cap. 1, entitled " Au Act to encou-
rage the Killing of Wolves in this Colony."

Ordered,-That the second Bill pass, and be entitled " An Act to ex-
tend the Jurisdiction of the Northern Circuit Court of Newfoundland to
the trial of offences committed, and of issues of fact arising, on the
coast of Labrador.

Ordered,-That the Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL and SoLIcIToR GENERAI
do take the said several Bills to the Legislhstive Council, and desire their
concurrence.

Mr. PRowsE moved, pursuant to Order of the day, seconded by the
Hlion. ATTORNEY GENERAL.

That the Bill to Incorporate the Atlantic Dock Company be now
read a second time.

Wereupon,
Mr. GLEN moved in amendment, seconded by Mr. CAsEY,
That the Bill b Printed prior to its second reading.
And the question being put thereon, it passed in the affirmative,

and
Orderéd:-Accordingly.
Pmant to Order of the day, the Amendment of the Legislative

Council upon the Bill for the Establishment of a Fire Brigade, was
read a second tine.

Orde-ed,-That the House do, on to-morrow, resolve itself into Com-
nittee of the whole upon the said Amendient.
Pursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved itself into Commit-
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tee of the whole, upon the Amendments of the Council on the Bill for
the regulation of the Currency.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.
Mr. KNIGHT took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. SPEAKER resurmed the Chair.
The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had considered

the Amendments of the Council upon the Bill to them referred, and
had come to the following Resolution thereon, which they had directed
him to report to the House, and he handed the Resolution in at the
Clerk's Table, where it was read, as follows :-

Resolved,-That the Comimittee do rise and report that it is their opin-
ion, that a Message, by way of conference, be sent to the Legislative
Council, offering reasons why the Assembly dissent from the Amend-
ments made on the Bill, and that such reasons be as follows

The House of Assembly acquaint the Legislative Coun@il, that they
are unable to adopt the Amendments made by the Council in the Bill
sent up from this louse, entitled " An Act for the regulation of the
Currencv," because such Amendments go beyond the original scope and
object of the Bill, by rendering it compulsory upon private parties tu
adopt the system established by the Bill, in their private dealings.

On motion, that the Report be adopted,
Mr. KENT moved, in Amendment, seconded by Mr. GLEN,
That the Committee resune, for the purpose of amending the report,

as follows :-
That the Amendment be not adopted, and that the Committee, on ris-

ing, report that the Executive be recommended to keep the public ac-
counts in Currency.

And the question being put thereon, the House divided, when there
appeared,

For the Amendment, 10. Against the Amendment, 16.

Mr. Kent, Hon. Attorney General,
Glen, " Acting Colonial Secretary,
Parsons, " Receiver General,
Kavanagh, The Solicitor General,
Talbot, " Surveyor General,
Casey, Mr. Moore,
Renouf, " March,
E. D. Shea, " Leamon,
Barron, " Rendell,
Nowlan. " Whiteway,

Knight,
"Prowse,

Evans,
"Winter,
Rorke,

'' Walbank.
$o it passed in tbexnegatieve.
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. And the question on the original motion being then put, it passed in
the affirmative, on a similar division as the foregoing, and,

Ordered,-Accordingly.
Ordered,-That the Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL and the Hon. RECEIvER

GENERAL do take the Bill and Message to the Legislative Council.
Pursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved itself into Commit-

tee of the whole upon the Bill to amend the Act for the formation of
the Board of Works.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.
Mr. EvAiNs took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.
The Chairman reported from the Committee, that they had passed the

Bill to them referred, with some Amendments, which they had directed
him to report to the House, and he handed the Bill and Amendments in
at the Clerk's Table.

And the said Amendments having been read throughout, a first and
second time, were, upon the question being put thereon, agreed to by
the House.

Ordered,-That the Bill, as amended, be engrossed, and read a third
time to-morrow.

Pursuant to Order of the day, the Bill for granting to, Her Majesty
certain Duties on Goods Wares and Merchandize imported into this
Colony, and its Dependencies, was read a second time.

Ordered,-That the House do, on to-morrow, resolve itself into Com-
mittee of the While upon the said Bill.

Pursuant to Order of the day, the Bill to provide Punishment for cer-
tain Offences was read a second time.

Ordered,-That the House do, on to-morrow, resolve itself into Com-
mittee of the whole on the said Bill.

Mr. NOWLN gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will move an address
to His Exceïlency the Governor, on the subject of opening a Harbor at
Long Pond, on the South Shore of Conception Bay, and that it be first
on the Order of the day for to-morrow.

The Hon, REcEIvER GENERAL gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will
r.sk leave to introduce a Bill to Indemnify His Excellency the Governor,
for advances made on his responsibility, during the. year ending 31st
December, 1862.

Also, that, on to-morrow, he will move that a message be sent to the
Legislative Council, requesting them to furnish this House with the
AmÊount of their Contingencies for the present Session.

The SURVEYOR GENERAL gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will ask
leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Act passed in the 22nd year of
Her Majesty's Reign, entitled " An Act for the protection of the Breed-
ing of Wild Fowl, and the prreservation of Gane.

Mr. WHi'èEwAY gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will ask the honD
Acting Colonial Secretary to lay on the table of the House, the Esti-
mate and Plan of Mr. E. M. J. Delaney, relative to the cutting of a
channel between Seal Cove and Fogo Harbour.
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Mr. E. D. SHEA gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will move an Ad-
dress to the Governor, on the Petition of A. M. McKay, Agent for the
Montreal Ocean Steamship Company, for remission of the Light dues
paid by then.

Mr. KENT gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will move an Address
of congratulation to His Royal lighness the Prince of Wales, on his
marriage.

Then the fouse adjourned till to-morrow, at Three of the clock.

HONDAY, 16111 March, 1863.

Mr. LEAMON gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will ask the Surveyor
General to lay on the table of the louse the Plan and Estimate of E.
M. J. Delaney, Esq., for the erection of a Breakwater at Port-de-Grave.

Mr. WALBANK presented a Petition from Catherine Moore, Widow of
the late Lorenzo Moore, which was received and read, setting forth
lier late husband's services in the Customs' Department, and praying
that the House would award her a pension.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. MooRE presented a Petition from J. T. Burton, of St. John's,

which was received and read. praying that he may be paid the sum of
£3 is. 3d., anount lost by him through the fault of a Post Office of-
ficial.

Ordered.-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. MoORE presented a Petition from Michael Dollard, of Carbonear,

praying for compensation for land taken to widcn the public streets
there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. BARRoN presented a Petition from John Grace and others, of St.

Mary's, Holyrood, and other settlenients adjacent, which was received
and read, praying that the system of Bultow fishing may not be prohib-
ited.

lie also, presented a Petition from John Ryan and others, of St.
Mary's, which was received and read, praying for a grant to improve the
road from thence to Salmonier.

Ordered-That the said Petitions do lie on the table.
Mr. NowLAN presented a Petition from Michael Leary and others, of

Bacon Cove, and from John Magee and others, of Salmon Cove, Gast-
ers, whiich were severally received and read, praying for grants to open
Roads in those localities.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the table.
Mr. KAVANAGa presented a Petition from Patrick Fox and others, of

Torbay, which ias received and read, praying that the hauling of Caplin
for Manure may not be prohibited.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. RORKE, froI the Select Committee of the Legislative Council and

flouse of Assembly, to inquire into the causes of the decline of the
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Fisheries, and to take evidence on the various modes of Fishing now in
practice, presented the Report, which he handed in at the Clerk's Table,
where it was read, as follows :

The Select Joint Committee of the Legislative Council and House of
Assembly, appointed to inquire into the causes of the decline of the Fish-
eries, and to take evidence on the various modes of fishing in practice,
now beg leave to present their Report ; -. ad they would, in the first place,
state that they issued a Circular Letter containing such questions as they
thought best calculated to draw forth the information they sought, and
deemed most necessary to form correct conclusions thereon ; copies of
said Circulars were forwarded to various persons of experience and in-
telligence residing in the Outports, and the accompanying replies there-
to have been received. The Committee have also had beforç them, and
cxamined, several gentlemen of long experience in the Fisheries, who
are at present residing in this town, all of which evidence the Commit-
tee now have the honor of submitting to your Honorable House.

On a subject of such grave importance to the best interests of this
country and its dependencies, and on which, from customs and practices
of long standing, affecting diversely and unequally the whole people,
it may be very naturally supposed that there are many points on whici
diversity of opinion prevails amongst them. The Committee have there-
fore approached their investigations with a due sense of the difficulties pre-
sented to them thereby, and therefore have first taken up those questions,
bearing on the gencral enquiry, as appeared to them to admit of the
least controversy. By reference to the printed Circular, it will be seen
that the taking of Caplin and using them for manure was the first ques-
tion the Committee proposed to deal with, and on this subject there ap-
peared such a concurrent and overwhelming testimony as to the injuries
inficted on the best interests of the Fisheries, that they feel no hesita-
tion in recommending the prohibition of the practice forthwith.

2nd.-The use of Cod Jiggers in catching fish, is a practice, although
nearly unanimousiy condemned, which would appear to be at certain times,
and in certain localities, unavoidable, as without their use a voyage would
be nearly all lost, and also, a sufficiency of Fish for the people's own im-
mediate use would not be obtainable. The Committee would therefore
recommend, that no Cod Jiggers be permitted to be used on the fishing
grounds of this Island after the Caplin have struck in, and thence to the
end of the season ; the same prohibition to extend to the fishing grounds
on the Labrador Coast, as far down as Huntindon Island in Sandwich
Bay, but North of that, their use to be allowed, at all times and in all
places.

3rd.-The use of Bultows is another mode of fishing that of late
years has been suggested to our people by the French, and is now quite
as generally condeînned as the two preceding ones, and it appears to the
Committee to have a far more prejudicial effect on the aggregate catch,
as by this mode of fishing the large mother fish is caught before it has
time to spawn on its usual spawning beds, thus depriving us of that
abundant supply of germ from which all our wealth is obtained. The
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immediate and entire prohibition of this practice and method of fishing
is strongly recommended.

4th.-The use of Herring Seines is a question that, in dealing with,
the Committee feel the necessity of great prudence in the recommenda-
tion of any change in the present manner in which their use is regulated;
and they humbly believe that the present lerring Act, passed in the
last session of your Honorable House, has, in the main, proved benefi-
cial. But they would recommend that the time for prohibiting the tak-
ing of lerring by Seines on the Western Coast, be extended from the
20th October to the 20th April, as by this regulation the lerring will
have more time to deposit its spawn, without interfering -with the people
in obtaining a timely and sufficient supply of bait for their own use.
The Committee further recominend that this Act be so amended as to pro-
Iibit the barring of Herring, only in creeks, coves, and inlets, where
the place is resorted to for carrying on the Cod Fishery, on the coast of
Labrador.

5th.-The use of Cod Seines: Although on this mode of taking fish
some of the Committee have strong objections, yet from the pretty gen-
eral opinions in favour of their use when confined to proper limits, they
would confidently recommend that, after the expiration of the next two
fishing seasons, no Seine be allowed to be used, the dimensions of which
is over 100 fathoms in length and 70 fext in depth, and that they shall
not be used on the customary fishing ledges or grounds, so as to inter-
fere with the hook-and-line men. These regulations not to extend to
Labrador.

6th.-Relative to the mode of the Salmon Fishery, the Committee are
of opinion, and would recommend, that no Nets be allowed to be set in
the mouths of rivers, (known to be the resort of Salmon,) so as to ob-
struct the fish from free ingress and egress; and also that no Nets shall
be permitted to be set on the Cod-fishing grounds, or hauling places,
thereby obstructing the Cod-fishermen in their ancient privileges.

7th.-The use of Cod Nets is a mode of fishing the Committee think
not injurious, provided the Nets are set in such water as will not inter-
fere with the Cod-seine hauling, or hook-and-line fishing grounds; nor
should they be allowed to be set in the mouths of Bait-hauling Coves, or
other places where Bait is usually obtained.

8th.-The Cure of Fish, your Committee believe, may be much im-
proved, by washing it immediately after it passes from the splitting-knife,
and salting it while fresh: cleanliness, with such judgment as our peo-
ple possess, would, in the working of it, se2ure at all times, (except
when unfavorable weather prevents) the desired improvement. The
Committee are of opinion that the practice of pickling Codfish, instead
of salting it in bulk, after the old fashion, is very pernicious. The fish
so cured will not keep in humid climates, or stand a long sea-voyage;
and they believe the only remedy to, correct these evils, and to secure a.
well cured and marketable article, rests with the purchaser, in making
a suitable distinction in the price. Another mode of curing fish, not
practiced to any extent heretofore in thia country, lias been suggested
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to the Committee by the Chairman of the Fishermen's Association,
namely-that by smoking; and they believe that the erection of
smoke houses by the people themselves, is so very inexpensive, that this
method might be carried on to a great extent, and with considerable
profit. The Committee vould suggest that a small premium be allowed
to any person who erects a smoke house, and brings for sale fish of any
kind, properly cured therein, to the value of £10.

9th.ii-Te sale of Bait to fornigners, on the Western Coast, in such
enormous quantities as our enquiry affords ample evidence of, the Com-
mittee believe is the great and first cause of the decline of our Shore
Fisheries, and they venture to hope that they have suggested a remedy
in limiting the time for using seines, as recommended in their remarks
on the fourth question of their investigation.

In concluding their Report, the Committee would beg leave to state,
that it is their unanimous opinion, that unless an efficient Coastal and
Land Guard be established to enforce such laws which are, or may be
enacted for the protection of the Fisheries, it will be worse than useless
to endeavour to carry them out by mere Proclamation, more especially
in the Herring Fishery.

All which is respectfully submitted by

JOIN RORKE, Chairman,
S. RIENDELL,
E). EVANS,
STEPHEN MARCH,
H. T. MOORE,
P. G. TESSIER,
ROBERT KENT.

(For Evidence accompanying, see Appendix.)

Ordered,-That the Report be received.
Mr. E. D. SgEA gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will ask the Hon.

Attorney General if the Government intend to introduce a Road Bill
this Session,or to make any further provision for the Road Service, in the
present year, than the vote for repairs which appears in the Estimate.

Mr. MCGRATI gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will move an address
to the Governor, on the Petition of Patrick Croake, of Placentia.
Pursuant to Order of the day, the Bill to amend the Act for the Estab-
lishment of a Board of Works, as engrossed, was read a third time.

Ordered,-That the Bill do pass, and be entitled "An Act to amend
An Act passed in the 19th year of the Reign of Her present Majesty,
entitled " An Act for the Establishment of a Board of Works."

Ordere,--That the Hon. RECEIVER GENERAL and the S-URVEYoR GE-
NERAL do take the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their con-
currence.

Pursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved itself into Com-
mittee of the Whole on the further consideration of Supply.
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Mr. SPEAxER left the Chair.
Mr. KNIGIIT took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.
The Chairman reported from the Committee, that they had considered

the business to them referred, and had come to certain resolutions there-
on, which they had directed him to report to the House, and he handed
the Resolutions in at the Clerk's Table, where they were read, as fol-
lows :- .
.Resolved,---That it is the opinion of this Committee, that there be grant-

ed to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, the following sums
of Money, to defray the Civil Expenditure of the Island,for the year
ending 31st December, 1863

The Private Secretary to the Governor, two hundred pounds.
The First Clerk in the Colonial Secretary's Office, two hundred pounds.
The Second Clerk in the Colonial Secretary's Office, one hundred pounds.
The Clerk in the Receiver General's Office, two hundred pounds,
The Civil Engineer in the Surveyor General's Office, one hundred and

fifty pounds.
The Superintendent of Public Buildings, one hundred and fifty pounds.
The sum of one hundred and sixty pounds to defray the salary of the

Surveyor of Roads.
The sum of two hundred and forty five pounds to defray the salaries of

the Inspectors of Roads, to be paid, in the first instance, out of the
General Revenue, and to be afterwards deducted out of the Road
Grant for the District of St. John's, when any such Grant shall be
made.

The Keeper of the Colonial Building, sixty pounds.
The Office Keeper and Messenger, Colonial Secretary's Office, seventy

pounds.
The Keeper of the Half-way House, Salmonier, thirty-five pounds.
The Gate Keeper at Government House Lodge and Preserver of the

Grounds about the same, sixty p'ounds.
The Chief Clerk and Registrar of the Supreme Court aUd Central Cir-

cuit Court, three hundred and fifty pounds, and twenty pounds for
the purchase of Printed Forms : Provided that all Fees, Perquisites
and Emoluments received, or that shall be received, by the said
Chief Clerk and Registrar, in or by virtue of the said Office, or in
any way connected therewith, shall be accounted for and paid over
to the Receiver General.

The Clerk in the Office of the Chief Clerk and Registrar of the Su-
preme Court, eighty pounds.

The Chief Clerk and Registrar of the Northern Circuit Court, two
hundred pounds.

The Chief Clerk and Registrar of the Southern Circuit Court, two hun,
dred pournds.

The Sheriff's Bailiff in the Central District, fifty pounds.
The Crier and Tiipstaff of the Supeime Court at St. John's, sixty

pounds.
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The Crier and Tipstaff of the Northern Circuit Court at Harbor Grace,
twenty pounds.

The sum of three hundred pounds to defray the Expenses of Crown
Prosecutions.

The sum of two hundred pounds to defray the Expenses of Coroners.
The sum of five hundred pounds towards defraying the Expen-

ses of Judges and Officers on Circuit, and of Crown Prosecu-
tions thereon; which Sum of Money includes Table Money and
Means of Conveyance, and for the payment of Rent of any Court
Rooms where Court Houses may not be erected: Provided that
Passages shall be allowed and provided on board of such Vessel
engaged by the Government, proceeding on the respective Circuits,
to such members of the Bar as nay desire to proceed thereon:
Provided further, that the amount of Table Money and Travelling
Expenses hereinbefore provided for the said Judges and Officers of
Courts on Circuit, shall be apportioned for the said Judges and Offi-
cers respectively by the Governor in Council.

To two Police Magistrates at St. John's, six hundred and fifty pounds,
namely : to the Chief Magistrate, three hundred and fifty pounds;
and to the Junior Magistrate, three hundred pounds.

To the Clerk of the Peace at St. John's, two hundred and twenty pounds.
To the Superintendent of Police, one hundred pounds.
To two Seargeants of Police, one hundred and forty pounds: namely,

seventy pounds to each of them.
To nineteen Constables at St. John's, one thousand and five pounds;

nainely : Fifteen Constables at fifty-five pounds each, and four Con-
stables at forty-five pounds each.

The sum of three hundred pounds for Clothing for Constables at St.
John's, Harbor Grace and at Carbonear.

The Gaoler at St. John's, one hundred and fifty-pounds, in lieu of ail
Fees, which areto be accounted for and paid over to the Receiver
General.

The Turnkey of the Gaol at St. John's, fifty pounds.
The Assistants, eighty-five pounds.
The Keeper of the Court bouse at St. John's, fifty-five pounds.
The Keeper of the Court House ut Harbor Grace, ten pounds.
A Magistrate at Brigus and Port-de-Grave, one hundred and fifty pounds.
A Magistrate at Harbor Grace, two hundred pounds.
A Magistrate at Carbonear, one hundred and fifty pounds.
A Magistrate at Old Perlican, one hundred and fifty pounds,
A Magistrate at Trinity, one h.undred and fifty pounds.
A Magistrate at Bonavista, one hundred and fifty pounds.
A Magistrate. at Twillingate and Fogo, one hundred and fifty pounds.
A Magiitrate at Bay Bulls, one hundred pounds.
A Magistrate at Ferryland, one hundred and fifty pounds.
A Magistrate at St. Mary's, fifty pounds.
A Magistrate at Placentia, one hundred and thirty pounds.
A Magistrate at Burin, one hundred and fifty pounds.
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A Magistrate at Lamaline, one hundred and fifty pounds.
A Magistrate at Grand Bank, one hundred and~fifty pounds.
A Magistrate at Harbor Breton, one hundred pounds.
A Magistrate at Burgeo and LaPoile, one hundred pounds.
A Clerk of the Peace for Brigus and Port-de-Grave, sixty pounds.
A Clerk of the Peace for Harbor Grace, one hundred and fifty pounds.
A Clerk of the Peace for Carbonear, one hundred and ten pounds.
A Clerk of the Peace for Trinity, sixty pounds.
A Clerk of the Peace for Bonavista, sixty pounds.
A Clerk of the Peace for Twillingate and Fogo, sixty pounds.
A Clerk of the Peace for Burin, sixty pounds.
A Clerk of the Peace for Harbor Breton, thirty five pounds.
Provided that all Fecs of Office received bv the said Clerks of the Peace

shall be accounted for and paid over, half-yearly, to the Receiver
General.

One Constable at Petty Harbour, twenty pounds.
One Constable at Torbay, twenty pounds.
One Constable at Portugal Cove, twenty pounds.
One Constable at South Shore, twenty pounds.
One Constable at Harbor Main, twenty pounds.
One Constable at Cat's Cove, twenty pounds.
Four Constables at Brigus and Port-de-Grave, one hundred and five

pounds.
Three Constables at Bay Roberts, forty-nine pounds.
Thirteen Constables at Harbor Grace, six hundred and fifty-five pounds:

that is to say, one Constable at eighty pounds, eleven Constables at
fifty pounds each, and one Constable at twenty five pounds.

Eight Constables at Carbonear, three hundred and forty-five pounds.
One Constable at Bay-de-Verds, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Western Bay, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Hant's Harbor, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Old Perlican, twenty pounds.
One Constable at Heart's Content, twelve pounds.
Two Constables at Trinity, thirty-seven pounds.
One Constable at New Harbor, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Catalina, twenty-five pounds.
Two Constables at Bonavista, twenty-four pounds.
Oae Constable at Tickle Cove, twelve pounds.
One Constable at King's Cove, twenty pounds.
Oue Constable at Salvage, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Greenspond, twenty-five pounds.
Three Constables at Twillingate and Fogo, forty-nine pounds.
One Constable at Exploits Bay, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Bay Bulls, twenty-five pounds.
One Constable at Witless Bay, twelve pounds.
One Constalle at Upper Island Cove, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Lower Island Cove, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Toad's Cove, twelve pounds.
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One Constable at Brigus South, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Cape Broyle, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Caplin Bay, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Ferryland, twenty-five pounds.
One Constable at Aquaforte, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Fermeuse, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Renewse, twelve pounds.
One Constable at St. Mary's, twenty-five pounds.
One Constable at Placentia, twenty-five pounds.
One Constable at Little Placentia, twenty pounds.
One Constable at Oderin, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Merasheen, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Barin, twenty-five pounds.
One Constable at St. Laurence, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Lamaline, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Grand Bank, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Jersey Harbor, twelve pounds.
One Gonstable at Harbor Breton, twenty five pounds.
One Constable at Burgeo Islands, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Hermitage Bay, twelve pounds,
One Constable at Spaniard's Bay, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Channel, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Bird Island Cove, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Bishop's Cove, twelve pounds.
A Gaoler at Brigus and Port-de-Grave, ten pounds.
A Gaoler at Harbor Grace, ninety pounds: Provided that all fees of

office received by him shall be accounted for and paid over to the
Receiver General.

A Gaoler at Trinity, twenty-five pounds.
A Gaoler at Bonavista, twenty-five pounds.
A Gaoler at Greenspond, fifteen pounds.
A Gaoler at Twillingate and Fogo, twenty pounds.
A Gaoler at Ferryland, twenty-five pounds.
A Gaoler at Placentia, t'wenty-five pounds.
A Gaoler at Burin, twenty-five pounds.
The District Surgeons for St. John's, two hundred pounds, including

provision for Medicines.
The Gaol Surgeon for St. John's, forty pounds.
The District Surgeon for Conception Bay, one hundred pounds.
The Gaol Surgeon for Conception Bay, thirty pounds.
The- Physician of the Lunatië Asylum, three hundred pounds.
For Medical Attendance at St. John's Hospital, two hundred and fifty

pounds.
The sui oft two hundred and;fifty pounds towards defraying the salary

of the Commissioner of the Poor.
The sum of uinety pòunds towards defraying the salary of the Inspector

of the poor.
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The sum of ninety pounds towards defraying the salary of the Assistant
Inspector of the Poor.

The sum of sixty pounds towards defraying the salary of the Keeper of
the Poor Asylum.

The sum of forty four pounds towards defraying the salary of the As-
sistant Keeper of the Poor Asylum.

The sum of twenty thousand pounds towards the relief of the Perma-
nent and Casual Poor of St. John's, and the Outports.

The sum of three thousand five hundred pounds towards defraying the
expenses of Servants and Lunatic Paupers in the Lunatic Asylum.

The sum of one thousand seven hundred pounds towards defraying the
.expenses of Paupers in the St. John's Hospital.

The sum of one thousand five hundred pounds towards defraying the ex,
penses of Servants and Paupers in the Poor Asylum.

A Ferryman at Great Placentia, thirty pounds.
A Ferryman at Salmonier, twenty-five pounds.
A Ferryman at Malbay, twelve pounds.
A Ferryman at Colinet, twenty-five pounds.
A Ferryman at Portugal Cove, twenty-five pounds.
A Ferryman at Trinity, thirty pounds.
A Ferryman at Topsail, twenty-five pounds.
A Ferry-man at Harbor Grace, thirty pounds.
A Ferryman at Little St. Lawrence, ten pounds.
A Ferryman at Holyrood, thirty pounds.
A Ferryman from Burin to Mud Cove, twenty-five pounds.,
A Ferryman at Aquaforte, fifteen pounds.
A Ferryman at Mortier Bay, twenty-five pounds.
A Ferryrnan at Connaigre Bay, thirty pounds.
A Ferryman at Fogo, or Deadman's Bay, ten pounds.
A Ferryman from King's Cove to Upper Amherst Cove, twenty-five

pounds.
The sum of one hundred and fifty pounds towards defraying the ex.

penses of repairs on the Colonial Building.
The sum of six hundred pounds towards defraying the expenses of re-

pairs on the Lunatic Asylum.
The sum of one hundred pounds towards defraying the expenses of re.

pairs on the St. John's Hospital.
The sum of one hundred pounds towards defraying the expenses of re-

pairs on the Poor Asylum.
The sum of two hundred and fifty pounds towards defraying the ex-

penses of repairs on Court Houses and Gaok at St., John's and the
Outports.

The sum of twenty-five pounds towards defraying the expenses of re-
pairs on the Block Bouse.

The sum of two hundred pounds for Fuel and Light at Government
House.

The sum of two hundred pounds for Fuel and Light at the ColoniAl
Building. -
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The sum of one hundred pounds towards defraying the Expenses of Re-
pairs on the Custom House, St. John's.

The sum of one thousand one hundred pounds towards defraying the
ordinary expenses of Court Houses and Gaols in this Colony.

The sum of thirty six pounds and ten shillings towards defraying the
expenses of men stationed at Fort Amherst.

The sum of fifty pounds towards defraying the payment of Duties on
Wines imported or purchased for the use of the Military.

The sum of one hundred and fifty-two pounds ten shillings and nine
pence towards defraying the expenses attending the Firing of Fog
Guns.

The sum of two hundred and twenty-six pounds towards defraying the
expenses of Lighting Saint John's with Gas : Provided that the In-
spector of Police at Saint John's shall report at the end of each
quarter that the Lamps have been efficiently lighted.

The sum of seventy-five pounds to the Harbor Grace Gas Light Com-
pany, towards defraying the expenses of Lighting Harbor Grace
with Gas: Provided that the Chief Constable at Harbour Grace
shall report at the end of each quarter that the Lamps have been
efficiently lighted.

The sum of two hundred pounds towards defraying the expenses of
Shipwrecked Crews.

The sun of twenty-five pounds towards the suppoit of the Dorcas So-
ciety at Harbor Grace.

The sum of twenty-five pounds towards the support of the Dorcas So-
ciety at Carbonear.

The sum of fifty pounds towards the support of the Dorcas Society In
St.. John's.

The sum of fifty pounds towards defraying the expenses of the St.
John's Athenum.

The sum of fifty pounds towards the support of the Industrial De-
partment of the Orphan Asylum School, in St. John's.

The sum of two hundred pounds towards the support of the Agricultu-
ral Society in St. John's, to be expended as follows: The sum of
one hundred and thirty pounds in the purchase of Seeds and of
Cattle to improve the breed in and for suoh Outport Electoral Dis-
tricts as may require the same, and -the sum of seventy pounds to
be expended for the like purpose in St. John's.

The sum of ten pounds to Robert Smith, Constable at Greenspond.
The sum. of ten pounds to Patrick Burke, St. John's.
The sum of one hundred pounds towards the employment of the Poor

in the Factory, St. John's.
The sum of one thousand three hundred and lifty pounds, towards the

generaI repairs of Roads aud Bridges in this .Colony.
The sum of seven hundred and fifty pounds towards the support of a

suitable Steamer to ply between the North and South sides of Con-
ception Bgy, viz. :-The sutm of six huudred ad' fifty pounds from
the first dayof April until the thirty-first dey of ýDecember. The
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Steamer to ply five times per week during that time, unless un-
avoidably prevented from so doing : Provided that the said Steam-
er call at least once a week at Bay Roberts. And the sum of one
hundred pounds from the first day of January to the thirty-first day
of March : Provided that the said Steamer make at least one trip
a week across the Bay during that time, unless unavoidably pre-
vented from so doing: Provided that Officers and Servants of the
Government, travelling on the Public Service, shall be entitled to
Free Passages in the said Steamer : Provided further, that the
said Steamer shall, during such Service, be provided with two good
boats, one of which shall be a Life-boat. And the said Steamer
shall, during the performance of such Service, sail punctually at
her appointed times of sailing : Provided further, that the said
Steamer shall, during such Service as aforesaid, be provided with,
at least, twenty-five Life-belts, or Life-buoys, suitable for the use
and protection of Passengers.

The sum of six hundred pounds towards defraying the expenses of the
protection of the Fisheries.

The sum of forty pounds to the Widow of the late Lionel T. R. Chancey.
The sum of twenty-five pounds to the widow of the late William Buck-

ley, killed in the discharge ,of his duty, as a Volunteer Fireman,
and their Children during her Widowhood; and in the event of
her death or marriage, then to the use of the said children, until
they respectively attain the age of sixteen years.

To the Representatives of John Stark, twenty-five pounds.
The sum of seventy-five pounds, Retiring Allowance to Joseph Ryan.
The sum of thirty pounds to the Widow of the late Jeremiah Dunn,

killed in the discharge of his duty as a Police Constable, and
their children during her Widowhood; and in the event of
her death or marriage, then to the use of the said Children until
they respectively attain the age of sixteen years.

The sum of thirty pounds, Retiring Allowance to Patrick Kough.
The sum of seventy-five pounds towards defraying the expenses of car-

rying the Crown Lands Act into operation.
The sum of one thousand pounds for Printing and Stationery.
The sum of one hundred pounds towards defraying the expenses of

Postages and other Incidentals,
The sum cf three hundred pounds towards defraying the expenses of

Insuring Public Buildings.
The sum of five hundred pounds to defray Unforeseen Contingencies.
The sum of three thousand three huudred and twenty-one pounds, to be

appropriated and expended to defray the expenses of the Postal
Service of this Colony, to be expended under and by virtue of the
provisions of the Act passed in the Nineteenth year of lier Majes-
ty's Reign, entitled " An Act to regulate the Inland Posts of this
Colony": Provided always, that out of the said sum there shall be
expended the sum of twenty pounds » towards defraying the ex-
penses of conveying Newspapers and Printed Papers to and from
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this Colony, subject to certain Rules and Regulations, made or to be
adopted in relation thereto by the Governor in Council.

The sum of two hundred and fifty pounds towards defraying the ex-
penses of a Fence round the Penitentiary.

The sum of three hundred pounds towards defraying the expense of the.
erection of a New Lock-up-House, at River-head, in St. John's.

To defray the expenses of a Winter Route to Twillingate and back, fifty
pounds.

The sum of two hundred pounds to defray the expense of Book Deposi-
tories for Colonial Schools, being one hundred pounds for the use
of Roman Catholic Schools; and one hundred pounds for the use
of the Schools of the seveial Protestant denominations.

To defray existing liabilities of the Cathedral Fire Brigade, seventy-two
pounds one shilling and four pence.

To defray existing liabilities of the Phonix Fire Brigade, thirty pounds
six shillings and ten pence.

To defray existing liabilities of the Harbor Grace Fire Brigade, thirty
pounds.

To defray gratuity to Hannah Buffet, widow of the late William Buffet,
Master of the Mail Boat lost on the passage from Harbor Breton
to Burgeo, the sum of twenty-five pounds.

The sum of two hundred pounds, Retiring Allowance to Charles Simms.
To Samuel G. Archibald, in full of all claims as Commissioner to inquire

into the losses occasioned by Election Riots, sixty-five pounds.
The Right Reverend Doctor Dalton, for the purpose of providing a Cem-

etery for the interment of deceased members of the Roman Catho-
lic Church, one hundred pounds.

To the Incumbent and Church Wardens of St. Paul's Church, at Harbor
Grace, for the purposé of providing a Cemetery for the interment
of deceased members of the Church of England, one hundred
pounds: Provided that the site of such Burial Grounds shall be
beyond the precincts of the town, at such a distance as may be direct-
ed by the Governor in Council: Proviled further, that interments
of the bodies of deceased persons within the limits of the town of
Harbor Grace shall cease at such time as the Governor in Council,
by his Proclamation, may direct.

Ordered,-That the Resolutions be adopted.
Pursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved itself into Commit-

tee of the whole, on the Revenue Bill.
Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.
Mr. KmiGHT took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.
The Chairma.n reported from. the Committee, that, they had passed

the Bill to them referred, with some amendments, which they had di-
rected him to report to the House, and he handed the Bill and Amend-
ments in at the Clerk's Table.

And the said Amendments, having been read throughout, a first and
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second time, were, upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the
House..,..

Ordered,-That the Bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time to-norrow.

The SURYEYoR GLNERA.L, pursuant to notice, 'and leave granted, pre-
sented a Bill .to amend the Act for the protection of the Bieeding of
Wild Fowl, which was read a first time.

Ordered,-That the Bill be read a second time to-morrow.
The Hon., REcEIVER GENERAL, pursuant to notice, and leave granted,

presented a Bill to Indemnify .His Excellency the GoVernor, for certain
YExpenditùre on account of the Public Service, which was read a first
time.

Ordered,-Tlhat the Bill be read a second time to-morrow.
On motion of the HIon. RECEIVER GENERAL, seconded by Mr. PRowsE,
Resolvd,-That à Message be sent to the Legislative Council, request-

ing thàt*they will furnish this House with the amount of their Contin-
gencies for the present Session.

Ordered,-That the Hon. RECEIVER GENERAL and Mr. PRowsE do take
the.Message to the Legislative Council.

The Hon. RECEIVER GENERAL gave notice that, on' to-morrow, he will
ask leave to bring in a Supply BUll.

Mr. BVRNE 'gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will move an Address
,to the Governor, in reference to Thomas Whelan's claim of. £11 cy.,
for 'work performed on the Road from Spaniard's Bay to New Harbour,
in the year 1860.

The SoLICITOR GENERAL gave notice that, on to-môrrow, he will move
an Address to the Governor, requesting that the- s.ervices and rik of
Jife, of the-persons who saved. the passengers of thç Blue Jacket, last
summer,.during the burning of the vessel in a gale of" wind, be' recog-
nized, and a pecuniary reward given to them.

Mr. WALBANK gave notice that,. ona to'morrow, he will move an Ad-
dress to the Governor, on the Petition of Catharine Moore.

AMr. PaowsE -gave notice that, Qn to-morrow, he ivill move an Address
',to the Governor, requesting' that the LeMarchant -Road' be opened for
the. use, of the public.

Mr. MOORE gave notice that, on to-morrow, he- will taove at Address
to the Governor, on the Petition of ames' Lampin.

Then the House adjouriféd tllWéanésday n -xt«a iifhee f'the
c1Ô k.



Mr. WHITEWAY presented a Petition from Ada Reindell, whigh W#ffl
received and read, praying that she may be granted some compen§tiop,
in consideration of the long services of her father, as Sergeant-at-Arms
to the House of Assembly.

Ordered,-That 'the said Petition be referred to the'Committee on
Contingencies.

Mr. -KAVANAGi presented a Petition from D. Conway and others, of
Logy Bay, Middle Cove, and Outer Cove, which was received and read,
praying that the practice of taking Caplin for .Lanare may not be prp-
hibited.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
He also presented a Petition from Michael Barry and others, ef. St.

John's, which was received and read, praying for agrant to complete
the Major's Path Road.

Ordered,-That the said Petition dotlie upon the table.
Mr. TALBOT presented a-Petitiontfrom Charles Power, President, and

James McLouchlin., Secretary, to- the Fishermen's Society, of St. John's,
which was received and read, praying for a grant in aid of the Library
,connected with that Institution.

Ordered;-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
The Hon. Acting CoLONIAL SECRETARY,.by ciommgid-of lis Exce1jen-

cy the Governor, presented to the House Copy of a Letter from Assist-
ant Judge Little, in reference to certain proceedings at jBuxin, relative
to an assalt made on certain parties .sing the 3ultow.

(For which, see, Appendix.)

Ordered,-That the said-Document:do lie upon tle- table.
Pursuant to Order· f the day; the.Revenue Bill was reqd a third time,

as engrossed.
On motion of the Hon. REcEIVER GENERAL, secoidecI .by the Hon.

ArroRNEY GENERAL,
Yesôled,--That the:following- clause beadded as aRyler,.atthrend

sof the 7th Section: Provided thatniothiIig-in-:this-Section shbpll.beln-
strued to exempt from duty, under other provisions of! the law, i oBg
imported at the Labrador, but, not auided.

-Auid the- said Ryder having been creada first, second- andthird-time,
was, upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the louse.

9-deredr:-That 'theRyderbeengrossed and stand part of the Bill.
Ordered,-That the BUil do pass, and be entitled " An Act for granting

,to Her 'Majésty certain 'Duties on Goods, Wares, and Merchandize, im-
ported into thi 'Colony. aud its'Dependencies.

Ordered,-That the Hon. REcEIVER GENER4L-and;the JRop -4wosY
GENERA.L do take the. Bill to the Legislative. Counçil, and dqirej#ëir
concurrence.
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(A Message fron the Legislative Council.)

The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought down the
following Message:-

Mr. SPEAKER,-
The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly, that they

have passed, without Anendment, the Bill sent up entitled " An Act to
provide for the Sewerage of the Town of St. John's."

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,
President.

CoUNcIL CHAMBER,
March 18th, 1863.

And then the Messenger withdrew.
On motion of Mr. NOWLAN, seconded by Mr. BYRNE,
Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to His Excel-

lency the Governor:-
To fis Excellency Sir ALEXANDER

BANNERMAN, I<niqht, Governor and
Comnranfder-in-Chiej, in anf over
the Islana of Newfoundland and
its Dependencies, &$c., &'c.

MAY iT PLEAsE Youn EXcELLENc,-
The House of Assembly, having had under their consideration the ac-

companying Petitions from Samuel Porter, George Dawe and others,
residents on the South Shore of Conception Bay,praying that a Harbour
be made at Long-Pond in that locality, respectfully request that Your
Excellency will be pleased to take the prayer of the said Petitions into
your favorable consideration, and make such order thereon as may ap-
pear reasonable.

OUSE OF AsSEMBLY,
18th March, 1863.

Ordered,-That the A ddress be engrossed, and presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor by such Members of this House as are of the
Hon. Executive Council.

On motion of Mr. SHEA, seconded by Mr. GLEN,
Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to His Excellen-

cy the Governor
To .is Excellency Sir ALEXANDER

BANNERMAN, Knight, Governor
and Commander-in-Chief, in and
over the Island of Newfoundland
and its Dependencies, 4-c., 4-c.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENY,--

The House of Assembly, having had under their consideration the ac-
companying Petition from Alexander McKay, on the subject of the re-
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mission of Light Dues, respectfully request that Your Excellency will
be pleased to take the said Petition, into your favorable consideration,
4nd make such order thercon as may appear just.

HOUsE OF AssEMBLY,
18th March, 1863.

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed, and presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor by such Members of this House as are *of the
ion. Executive Council.

Mr. KENT, pursuant to notice and leave granted, presçnted the,
draft of an Address of congratulation to His Royal Highuess the Prince
of Wales, which he handed in at the Clerk's table, where it was read a
first time, as follows

To ILs Royal Highness Albert Edward, Prince of Wales.

MAY IT PLEASE YouR ROYAL HIGHNESS,-

We, ler Majesty's devoted subjects, the Commons louse of Assem-
bly of Newfoundland, in Session convened, Most respectfully beg leave
to present to your Royal Highness the tiibute of our cordial congratula-
tions upon the auspicious event of your marriage w ith the Princess
Alexandra of Denmark.

We cherish in vivid memory the felicitous occasion of the landing of
your Royal Highness on our shores, charged with that -vise mission
which bore to the people of British North Anierica such gratif-ying tes-
timony of the solicitude with which the well-being of these lependen-
cies is regarded by Your august Mother, our beloved Queen.

X 4 Y IT PLEASE Youn ROYAL HIGHNEss,-

The impressions, yet in their first freshness, produced on the minds
of Her Majesty's subjects of this Colony by that honored visit, are those Of
which the Heir to the Throne might justily desire to be assured-those
which mingle with our common inheritance of loyalty,a sentiment of pecu-
liar and affectionate homage inspired by personal characteristies alone.

That Your Royal TIighness and the Princess who is the object of your
choice, may be blessed with a long career of as unclouded happiness 
the Almighty Sovereign has ever been pleased to grant to the most
favoured of earthly rulers, and that that noble gud virtuous race rqay be
perpetuated, whoµ1, s we see in opr day, the nations shall be proud tq
îeek as the wQrthiest Qccupai4s of their Thropies, halu be fer -
vent aspiration.

HOUSE OF ASsEmBLY,
March 18th, 1863.

Ordered,-That the Address be read'a secondtime to-m.orrow.
On motion of Mr. McGRATH, seconded by Mr. BARRON,
Resolved,-That the following Address be.presente4 to. ip Jccellen-

cy the Governor:-
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To Ris Excellency Sir ALEXANDE1l
BANNERMAN, Knight, Governor
and Commander-in-Cief, in and
over the Islando,' NewfoundlanJ
and its Dependencies, 4-c., 8'c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,-
The House of Assembly, having had under consideration the accom-

panying Petition from Patrick Croke, beg respectfully to recommend,
in consideration of the great advantages that have resulted to trav-
ellers between Colinet and Placentia, by having a House of Refuge at the
South-east Mountain, that encouragement be given to the Petitioner
to continue the same. The House of Assembly further recommend
that a yearly contract be given to the Petitioner for keeping the
road from Colinet to Placentia in repair, thus enabling him to settle
in that locality and support his family.

IIoUSE OF ASSEMBLY,
18ti March, 1863.

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed, and presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor by such Members of this House as are of the
lon. Executive Council.

The lon. RECEIVER GENERAL, pursuant to notice and leave granted,
presented a Bill for granting to Her Majesty a sum of money to defray
the Civil Expenditure of the Colony for the year 1863, which was read
a first time.

Ordered,-That the Bill be read a second time to-morrow.
On motion of the SoLICIToR GENERAL, seconded by Mr. MOORE,

Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to His Excellen-
cy the Governor:-

To His Excellenq Sir ALEXANDER
BANNERMAN, Knight, Governor
and Commander-in--Chief, in and
over the Island of Newfoundland
and its Dependencies, 8c., 4-c.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUn EXCELLENCY,-

The House of Assembly, having had under consideration the merito-
rious conduct of the four men who, on the oçcasion of the burning and
loss of the Steamer Blue Jacket, proceeded at the risk of their lives to
the rescue of the Steamer's passengers, and succeeded in saving the only
surviving passenger on board, respectfully recommend that Your Ex-
cellency will be pleased to take the matter into your consideration, and
award thereon such pecuniary recognition of their services, as you may
deem advisable.

HOUsE oF ASSEMBLY,
18th March, 1863.
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Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed, and presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor by such members of this House as are of the
Hon. Executive Council.

On motion of Mr. WALBANK, seconded by Mr. WHITEWAY,
Resolved,-That the following Address be presented tò His Excellen-

cy the Governor:-
To Ris Excellency Sir ALExANDER

BANNERMAN, Knight, Governor
and Commander-in-Chief, in and
over the Island of Newfoundland
and its Dependencies, &c., &c.

MA rr PLEASE YouR EXCELLENY,-

The House of Assembly, having had under consiiration the accom-
panying Petition from Catherine Moore, respectfully re4uest that Your
Excellency will be pleased to take the said Petition into your favorable
consideration, and make such order thereon as may appear reasonable.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY,
18th March, 1863.

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed, and presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor by such Members of this louse as are of the
Hon. Executive Council.

On motion of Mr. PROWSE, seconded by Mr. CAsEY,
Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to His Excellency

the Governor:-
To His Excellency Sir ALEXANDER

BANNERMAN, Knight, Governor
and Commander-in-Chief, in and
over the Island of Newfoundland
and its Dependencies, &c., 8ic.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENY,-

The House ,of Assembly, having had under their consideration the
propriety of opening up LeMarchant Road for the use of the public,
respectfully request that your Excellency will be pleased to adopt such
measures as you may deem best, to carry this most desirable object into
effect.

HousE op AssEMBLY,
18th March, 1863.

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed, and presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor by such Members of this House as are of the
Hon. Executive Council.

On motion of Mr. MooRE, seconded by the SoLIciToR GENERAL
Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to Ris Excellency

the Governor:-
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To His Excellency Sir A LExA ADER
BANNERMAN, Knigkt, Gorernor on«
Commander-in-Chief, in an([ oer
the Islana of Newjoundlan and

MAT rr PLEA,&SE YoUR EXCELLENCY,--. its Dependencies, ifc., 4-c.

• The House of Assembly, having had under consideration the ac-
companying Petition from James Lampin, respectfully request that your
Excellency will be pleased to take the said Petition into your favorable
consideration, and make such order thereon as may appear reasonable.

HoUSE oF ASSEMBLY,
18th March, 1863.

Pursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved itself into Commit-
tee of the whole on the Bill to provide punishment for certain offences.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.
Mr. RORKE took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.
The Chairman reported from the Committee, that they had passed the

Bill to them referred, with some Amendments, which they had directed
him to report to the House, and he handed the Bill and Amendme4ts in
at the Clerk's Table.

On motion, that the Report be received,
M%1r. E. D. SHEA moved, in Amendment, seconded by Mr. GLE,
That the Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to take competent

evidence as to its necessity, and to report the same to this House.
-And the question being put thereon, the House divided, when there

appeared,

For the Amendment,
Mr. Glen,

" Kent,
Renouf,
Talbot,

"Casey,
"Barroa,

" Shea,
'Parsons,
Kavanagh.

9. Against the Amendment, 14.
Hon. Attorney General,
" Acting Colonial Secretary,
, Receiver General,

The Surveyor General,
Solicitor General,

Mr. Prowse,
" Moore,
" March,

Leamon,
" Knight,

" Rendeil,
< Evans,

w" Winter,
"' Whiteway.

So it passedin the negative.
And the question onthe original motion being then putit passed in

affirmative, .and
Ordered,-Accordingly.
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And the said Amendments, having been read throughout, a first and
second time, and on the question put thereon, were agreed to by the
House.

Ordered,-That the Bill, as amended, be engrossed, and read a third
time to-morrow.

Pursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved itself into Commit-
tee of the whole upon the Bill to enable the Colonial and Continental
Church Society to hold certain lands in perpetuity.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.
Mr. MOoRE took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.
The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had passed the

Bill to them referred, without amendment, and he handed the Bill in at
the Clerk's Table.

Ordered,-That the Bill be engrossed, and read a third time to-morrow.
Pursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved itself into Commit-

tee of the whole upon the Amendments of the Council upon the Bill
for the organization of a Fire Brigade.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.
Mr. PROWSE took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.
The Chairman reported from the Committee, that they had.passed

the Amendments to them referred, without Amendment.
Ordered-That the Amendments be read a third time to-morrow.
Pursuant to Order of the day, the following Bills were read a second

time :
The Bill to Indemnify His Excellency the Governor for cértain ex-

penditure on account of the Public Service.
The Bill to amend the Act for the protection of the Breeding of

Wild Fowl.
Ordered,-That the House do, on to-morrow, resolve itself into Com-

mittee of the whole, on the said several Bills.

(A Message from the Legislative Council.)

The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought down the
following Message:-
Mr. SPEAKER,-

The Legislative Council acquaint thé House of Assembly, in reply to
their Message'sent up, that they do not insist upon the Amendments
made in and upon the Bill entitled " An Act for the regulation of the
Currency," and do withdraw the same.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

18thzMarch, 1863.
LAURENCE O'BRIEN,

Pteesident.
And then the Messenger withdi-ew.
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The Hon. RECEIVER GENERAL gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will
ask leave to introduce a Contingency Bill.

Mr. PARsoNS gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will ask the Hon. the
Premier, whether any action has been taken on the presentment of the
Grand Jury of the Court of Sessions, in referrence to the encroachment
on the public Cove at Magoty Cove.

Mr. TALBOT gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will move an address
to the Governor on the subject of the Petition of the Fishermen's So-
ciety, of St. John's.

The SURVEYOR GENERAL gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will move
an Address to the Governor on Petition from Bonavista, on the subject
of a Library.

Mr. KENT gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will move an Address to
the Governor, praying that the usual gratuity be paid Joseph Woods, to
enable him to publish a Newfoundland Almanac.

Mr. E. D. SHEA gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will move that it
is the opinion of this House, that it is the duty of the Government to
make provision this Session for a Road Grant, by consolidation of a
portion of their Floating Debt, and by appropriating to the Road Ser-
vice a certain amount of the estimated Vote for Poor Relief.

Mr. MOORE gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will move an Address
to the Governor on the Petition to J. T. Burton.

Mr. WHITEWAY gave notice that, on tQ-morrow, he will move an Ad,
dress to the Governor on the Petition of William Clarke and others, in
referrence to making a Harbour of Refuge at Killigrews.

Mr. WINTER gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will move an Address
to the Governor, requesting that he will cause a Survey to be made of
the harbour of Grates Cove, with a view to the construction of a Break,
vater there.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow, at Three of the clock.

THURSDAY, 19th March, 1863.

Mr. BYRNE presented a petition from Thomas Whelan of Spaniard's
1Bay, which was received and read, prayirig that he may be paid a bal,
ance due him for work on the road from Spaniard's Bay to New Har-
bour, in the year 1860.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie on the table.
Mr. PARsoNS presented a petition from Michael Byrne and others, . of

Torbay, Pouch Cove, and Flat Rock, which was received and read,
praying that the House would adopt measures to prevent the practice of
splitting fish on the fishing grounds.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

106
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Mr. WINTER presented a Petition from M. Kimber Bugden, which was
received and read, praying that he may receive a salary for acting as
Constable at English Harbour, during the last six years.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. GLEN presented a Petition from Philip Williams and others, of

Bay Bulls, which was received and read, praying that the House would
enact laws to prevent the owners of Cod seines hauling fish on the ledges
occupied by the hook and line men.

He also presented a Petition from Martin Williams and others, of
Bay Bulls, which was received and read, praying that iio restrictions
be placed upon the use of the Cod seines in the Fisheries.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions be printed, in connection with the
evidence taken by the Select Committee on the Fisheries.

Pursuant to Order of the day, the Bill to provide punishment for cer-
tain offences, as engrossed, was read a third time.

Ordered,-That the Bill do pass, and be entitled " An Act to make fur-
ther provision for the punishment of persons convicted of certain of-
fences."

Ordered,-That the Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL and the Hon. RECEiVER
GENERAL do take the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

Pursuant to Order of the day, the Bill to enable the Colonial and
Continental Church Society to hold certain lands in perpetuity, was read
a third time, as engrossed.

Ordered,-That the Bill do pass, and be entitled " An Act to enable
the St. John's Association in aid of the Colonial and Continental Church
Society, to hold certain lands in perpetuity.

Ordered,-That Mr. PRoWsE and Mr. WINTER do take the Bill to the
Legislative Council, and desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to Order of the day, the Amendments of the Legislative
Council upon the Bill for the Organization of a Fire Brigade, were
read a third time.

Ordered,--That the Amendments do pass, and that a Message be sent
to the Legislative Council, acquainting them that this House concurs
therein.

Ordered,-That the Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL and the Hon. RECEIVER
GENERAL do take the Message to the Legislative Council.

Pursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved itself into Commit-
tee of the whole, upon the Bill to Indemnify His Excellency the Gov-
ernor for certain expenditure on account of the Publie Service.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.
Mr. BARRoN took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr SPEAKER resumaed the Chair.
The Chairman reported.from .the Committee, that they had passed the

Bill to them referred, without amendment, and he handed the Bill in, at
the Clerk's Table.

Ordered,-That the Bill be engrossed and read a third time to-
morrow.
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(A Message from the Legislative Council.)

The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought down the
following Message

Mr. SPEAKER,-

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly, that they
ha.ve passed the following Bills sent up for concurrence :-,-A Bill enti-
tled " An Act to suspend the operation of the 3rd Vic., cap. 1, entitled
' An Act to Encourage the Killing of Wolves in this Colony,'" without
Amendment. And the Bill entitled " An Act to extend the Jurisdiction
ot the Circuit Courts of Newfoundland to the trial of offences committed,
and of causes of action arising, on the Coast of Labrador," with a cer-
tain Amendment, to which they request the concurrence of the As-
sembly.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,
President.

LEGISLATIVE CoUNCIL,
19th March, 1863.

And then the Messenger withdrew.
The Amendment of the Legislative Council in and upon the Bill

sent up ftom the Assembly, entitled " An Act to extend the Jurisdiction
of the Circuit Courts of Newfoundland, to the trial of offences commit-
ted, and of causes of action arising, on the Coast of Labrador," was read
a first time, and is as follows :-

At the end of the last Section, add
" And provided that all actions or suits now depending in either of

the said Circuits, for, or in respect of any matter or thing done or com-
rnitted on the Coast of Labrador, by any person or persons, may be pro-
ceeded with, tried, and determined, under the provisions of this Act."

Ordred-That the Amendment be read a second time to-morrow.
Pursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved itself into Commit-

tee of the Whole on the Bill to amend the Act for the protection of the
breeding of Wild Fowl.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.
Mr. LEAMoN took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.
The Chairman reported from the Committee, that they had made

some progress in the Bill to them referred, and had instructed-him to
ask leave to sit again, on the further consideration thereof.

Ordered,-That the Committee have leave to sit again to-morrow.
Pursuant to Order of the day, the Bill for granting to Her Majesty a

Sum of Money for defraying the Civil Expenditure of the Colony, was
read a second time.

Ordered,-That the House do, on to-morrow, resolve itself into Com-
mittee. of the whole upon the.said Bill.

Mr..MCGRATH gave notice that, on to-morroW, he will ask the Hon.
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the Premier, if it is the intention of the Government to give any noney
to purchase S'eed Potatoes.

Mr. MARcH gave notice that, oi to-morrow, he will move an Address
to the Governor on the Petitions of Joseph Bacon and Richard Wills.

The Hon. RECEIVER GENERAL gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will
move the suspension of the ]Rules of the House, with respect to the
Supply and Contingency Bills, and all Bills now before the House.

Mr. KENT presented a Petition from Baine, Johnston & Co. and others,
of St. John's, which was received and read, setting forth, that it is expe-
dient that the instant of Mean Noon for the Meridian of St. John's,
should continue to be indicated by the twelve o'clock gun, and praying
that the House would make provision for the cost of this service.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. TALAOr presented a Petition from John Bayley and others, farm-

ers, Heavy Tree Road, which was received and read, praying for a
grant to open a road from thence to the Orchard.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the clock.

FRIDAY, 201h larch, 1863.

Mr. LEAMON presented a Petition from James Hearn and others, of
Colliers, from Wm. Smith and others, of Brigus and Bull Cove, and
from George Gushue and others, of Cupids and Burnt Head, which
were severally received and read, praying that measures be adopted to
prevent the taking of Caplin for manure.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the table.
Mr. WINTER presented a Petition from Wm. Meadus and others, of

Grates Cove, which was received and read, praying for a grant to make
a Breakwater there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. McGRATH presented a Petition from Robert Patterson and others,

of Placentia, which was received and read, praying that the House
would be pleased to grant a sum of money for. the purchase of Seed Po-
tatoes.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Pursuant to order of the day, the Bill to Indemnify His Excellency

the Governor for certain expenditure on account of the Public Service,
was read a third time, as engrossed.

Ordered,-That the Bill do pass, and be entitled " An Act to Indemni-
fy His Excellency the Governor, Sir Alexander Bannerman, for certain
Sums of Money advanced by him from the Colonial Treasury for the
service of the Colony."
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Ordered,-That the Hon. RECEIVER GENERAL and the SURVEYoK, GEN-
ERAL do take the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their cou-
currence.

Pursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved itself into Commit-
tee of the whole on the Supply Bill.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.
Mr. KNIGHT took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. $PEAKER resumed the Chair.
The Chairman reported from the Committee, that they had passed the

Bill to them referred, with an Amendment, which they had directed him
to report to the louse, and he handed the Bill and Amendment in at
the Clerk's Table.

And the said Amendment, having been read a first and second time,
was, upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the House.

Ordered,-That the Rules of this House be suspended in reference to
all Bills now before the House.

Ordered,-That the Supply Bill be now read a third time.
And the Bill was read a third time accordingly.
Ordered,-That the Bill do pass, and be entitled " An Act for granting

to Her Majesty a sum of money for defraying the Expenses of the Civil
Government of this Colony, for the year ending the 31st day of Decem,
ber, 1863, and for other purposes."

Ordered,-That the lion. RECEIVER GENERAL, and the SURVEYOR GEN-
ERAL do take the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their con,
currence.

Pursuant to Order of the day, the House resolved itself into Commit-
tee.of the whole on the Bill to amend the Act for the protection of the
Breeding of Wild Fowl.

Mr. SPEAYiEa left the Chair.
Mr. LEAMoN toQk the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.
The Chairman reported from the Committee, that they had passed the

13ill to them referred, with some Amendments, which they had directed
him to report to the House, and he handed the Bill and Amendments in
at the Clerk's Table.

And the said Amendments having been read throughout, a first and
second time, were, upon the question being put thereon, agreed to by
the H-ouse.

Ordred,-That the Bill be now read a third time.
And the Bill was .read a third time, accordingly.
Ordçered--That the Bill do pass, and he, entitled." An Act to amend

.Anctq>assed in the 22nd year of Her Majesty's Reign, entitled n
for the protection of the breeding of Wild Fowl, and, preserVation of
Game."

Ordered,--That the. SuIYEYoA GENERAL and the Hon. Acting., C G
NItLSEcRETARY co otcuee the . ie, to t1eLegislative C Il, acd 4e.
their concurrence.
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Pursuant to Order of the day, the Amendment of the Legislative
Council upon the Bill to extend the Jurisdiction of the Circuit Courts
to the Labrador, was read a second time.

Ordered,-That the louse do now resolve itself into Committee of
the whole, upon the said Amendnent.

And the louse resolved itself into the said Committee accordingly.
Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.
Mr. RENOUF took the Chair of the Com.mittee.
Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.
The Chairman reported, from the Committee, that they had passed

the Amendment to them referred, without Amendment.
Ordered-That the Amendment be now read a third time.

And the Amendmeat was read a third time accordingly.
Ordered,-That the Amendinent do pass, and that a Message be sent

to the Legislative Council, informing them that this House concurs
therein.

On motion of Mr. KENT, seconded by Mr. GLEN,
Resolved,-That the Address of Congratulation to His Royal High-

ness the Prince of Wales, be adopted and. engrossed.
Ordered,-That an Address be presented to His Exeellency the. Govi-

ernor, respectfully requesting that His Excellency will be pleased to
forward the Address of Congratulation to His Royal lighness, to Her
Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed, and presented to His Ex-
celleucy the Governor by such Members of this House as are of the
Hon. Executive Council.

Ordered,-That the notice for leave to bring in, a Contingency. Bill,
stand first on the Order of. the day, for Monday.

Ordered,-That the following Addresses be seyerally presented£to
T1is Excellency the Governor :

On motion of Mr. TALBOT, seconded by Mr. RENOUF,
Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to His Excel-

lency the Goverxor :

To His Excellency Sir ALxXANpER
BANNERMAN, Knight, Goernor and
Commanter-in-Chief, in and over
the Islana of Newfoundland and
its Dependencies, &rc., 85c.

MAYrr TLEAS: YonM EXCELLENY,-

The House of Assembly, having had.under consideration the acom-
panying Petition from the Newfoundland Fishermen's Society, respectfûl-
ly request that Your Excelloney willbe pleased te take the 'said 'Pétition
into your favorable consideration; and make such order thereon asma
appear reasonable.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY,
20th March, 1863.
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On motion of the SURVEYOR GENERAL, seconded by Mr. MARCFi,
Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to His Excellen-

cy the Governor:-
To Ilis Evcellency Sir ALEXANDER

]3ANNERMAN, Knight, Governor
and Commander-in-Chie/, in and
over the Island of Newfoundland
and its Dependencies, &., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,-

The House of Assembly, having had under consideration the accom-
panying Petition from the inhabitants of Bonavista, on the subject of a
Public Library, respectfully request that Your Excellency will be pleas-
ed to take the said Petition into Your favorable consideration, and make
such order thereon as may appear reasonable.
HoUsE oF AsSEMBLY,

20th March, 1863.
On motion of Mr. KENT, seconded by Mr. CAsEY,
Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to Ris Excelency

the Governor:-
To His Excellency Sir ALExANDER

BANNERMAN, Knight, Governor
and Commander-in-Chief, in and
over the Island of Newfoundland
and its Dependencies, 6,c., &$c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,-
The House of Assembly, having had under consideration the great

utility accruing from the publication of the Newfoundland Almanac by
Joseph Woods, respectfully request that Your Excellency will be pleas-
ed to allow the usual gratuity in aid of such publication.
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY,

20th March, 1863.
On motion of Mr. MOORE, seconded by the SoLicioiT GENERAL,

Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to His Excellency
the Governor:-

To fis Excellency &Sir ALEx ANDER
BANNERMAN, Knight, Governor
and Commander-in-Chief, in and
over the Island oj Newfoundland
anJits DepenJencies, $Sc., fe.

MAY IT PLEASE YouR EXCELLENCY,-

The House of Assembly, naving had under consideration the accom-
panying Petition from John T. Burton, respectfully request that Your
Excellency will be pleased to take the said Petition into your favorable
consideration, and make such order thereon as may appear reasonable.
HousE oF AssEMBLY,

20th March, 1863.
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On motion of Mr. WINTER, seconded by Mr. RENDELL,
Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to His Excellen-

cy the Governor:-
To His Excellency Sir ALEXANDER

BANNERMAN·, Knight, Governor
and Commander-in-Chief, in and
over the Island of Newfoundland
and its Dependencies, &c., &yc.

MAY IT PLEASE YouR EXCELLENCY,-

The House of Assembly, having had under consideration the necessity
of constructing a Breakwater at Grates Cove, respectfully request that
Your Excellency will be pleased to cause a survey to be made of the said
Cove, with the view of selecting (if practicable) a desirable site for .a
ereakwater.

HoUsE OF ASSEMBLY,
20th March, 1863.

On motion of Mr. BYRNE, seconded by Mr. MOoRE,
Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to ls Excellency

the Governor:-
To His Excellency Sir ALEXANDER

BANNERMAN, Knight, Governor
and Commander-in-Chief, in and
over the Island of Newfoundland
and its Dependencies, 4,c., 4c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENcY,-

The House of Assembly, having had under consideration the accom-

panying Petition from Thomas Whelan, respectfully request that Your
Excellency will be pleased to take the said Petition into your favorable
consideration, and make such order thereon as may appear reasonable.

flousE oF AssEMBLY, I
20th March, 1863.

On motion of Mr. MARca, seconded by Mr. KENT,
Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to His Excellency

the GovCrnor:,-
To Ris Excellency Sir ALEXANDER

BmAK EnM AN , Enight, Governor
and Commander-in-Chief, in and
over the Island of Newfoundland
and its Dependencies, &c., $c.

MAY rr PLEAsE YouR ExcELLENcY-

The House of Assembly, naving had under consideration the accom-
panying Petitions froma Joseph Bacon, and Richard Wills, and Mr.
Campbell's memorial, respectfully request that Your Excellency.will:be
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pleased to take the said Petitions into your favorable consideration, and
make such order thereon as may appear reasonable.

HOUSE OF AssEMBLY,
20th March, 1863.

Ordered,-That the said several'Addresses be engrossed, and presented
to His Excellency the Governor by such Members of this House as
are of the Hon. Executive Council.

Mr. PRowSE presented the draft of an Address to her Most Gracious
Majesty the Queen, of congratulation on the Marriage of His Royal
Highness the Prince of Wales, which he handed in at the Clerk's Table,
where it was read, as follows:-

To the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR MAJESTY,
We,Your Majesty's loyal subjects,the Commons House of Assembly of

Newfoundland, in Legislative Session convened, beg to present to Your-
Majesty, with feelings of the most profound respect and devoted loy-
alty, our sincere and heartfelt congratulations on the marriage of His
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales with the Princess Alexandra of
Denmark. We trust that the affection and devotion of one so gifted.
as fier Royal Highness (the Princess of Wales) combined with the filial
love of Her Royal Husband and the other members of Your most Gra-
cious Majesty's Family, may be a source of lasting comfort to Your
Majesty, and may tend to increase the domestic happiness so long en-
joyed by Your Royal Household.

We trust that Your Majesty, the Prince of Wales and the illustrious
Princess of Denmark, with whom he has formed so auspicious an alli-
ance, may long be spared to receive the homage of a loyal people,
whose affection for Your Majesty and for every member of Your Royal-
House, is based upon a profound respect for the virtues with which you
adorn your lofty position.
IIOUSE OF ASSEMBLY,

March 20th, 1863.
Passed the House of Assembly, 24th March, 1863.
Ordered,-That the Address be adopted and engrossed.

Ordered,-That an Address be presented to lis Excellency the Governor,
respectfully requesting that His Excellency will be pleased to forward
the Address of Congratulation to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of
State for the Colonies, to be laid at the foot of the throne.

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed, and presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor by such Members of this House as are of the
Hon. Executive Council.

(A Message from the Legislative Council.)

The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative .Council brought down the
following Messages:-
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Mr. SPEAKER,-

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly, that they
have passed the Bills sent up, entitled respectively " An Act to amend
An Act passed in the 19th year of the reign of Her present Majesty,
entitled ' An Act for the establishment of a Board of Works,"' and " An
Act for granting to Her Majesty certain duties on Goods, Wares, and
Merchandize, imported into this Colony, and its Dependencies," without
amendment.

COUNCIL CHAMBER,
24th March, 1863.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,
President.

Mr. SPEAKER,-

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly, that they
have passed the Bills sent up for concurrence, entitled respectively " An
Act to make further provision for the punishment of persons convicted
of certain offences," and " An Act to enable the St. John's Association
in aid of the Colonial and Continental Church Society, to hold certain
lands in perpetuity," without amendment.

COUNCIL CHAMBER,
20th March, 1863.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,
President.

And then the Messenger withdrew.
The SoLIcIToR GENERAL presented a Petition from Henry T. Wood,

Clerk in the office of the Chief Clerk and Registrar of the Supreme and
Central Circuit Courts, which was received and read, praying for an in-
crease of salary, owing to the increased duties imposed on him by the
operation of the Act 25 Vic. Cap. 8.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. BARRoN gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will ask thé Hon Re-

ceiver General to lay on the Table of the bouse, a detailed statement of
the amount paid as pauper relief to each man resident in Salmonier, St.
Mary's Bay, (with his name) who was engaged in, the Labrador Fishery,
the past summer.

• Mr. RoKE gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will ask leave to bring
in a Bill to regulate the Fisheries of this Island and its Dependencies.
- Then the House adjourned till Monday next, at Three of tie cock.
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MONDAY, 23rd March, 1863.

Mr. KCAVANAGH presented a Petition from Patrick Ryan, of Logy Bay,
which was received and read, praying that a grant might be made to ex
able him to remove a dangerous overhanging Cliff, from the neighbour-
hood of his fishing stage.
. Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Hèalso presénted a Petition from Thomas Vincent and others, Farm-

ers, of Logy Bay, which was received and read, praying for a grant to
open a Branch Road from the Main Road to their Farms.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. KAvANAGH gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will move an Ad-

dress to the Governor, on the Petition of Patrick Ryan, of Logy Bay.
Mr. WHITEWAY presented a Petition from Robert Alsop and others,

Merchants and Citizens, of St. John's, which was received and read,
setting forth,-

That Petitioners, being informed that the subject of Sessional Pay to
the Members of the Honorable the Legislative Council will be discussed
in your Honorable House during the ensuing week, beg respectfully to
express their regret that a question as to such a disposition of a portion
of the Revenue should be entertained.

That Petitioners are of opinion, that no difficulty would be experienced
in fnding gentlemen in every way qualified for the important functions
of Legislative Councillors, willing to perform such duties without pecu-
niary remuneration : And that proffering payment for their services to
the Members of that Honorable Body, is viewed by Petitiorers as derog-
atory to their position as Councillors.

That, if no other reason existed, the present depressed condition of
the Colony is, in the opinion of Petitioners, a sufficient objection to the
matter being introduced at the present time.

Petitioners, therefore, humbly pray, that your Honorable House, ai
guardians of the funds of the Colony, will not assent to any vote for the
purpose above mentioned. And, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
The Hon. RECEIVER GENERAL, from the Select Committee to inquire in-

to the Contingencies of the present Session of the Legislature, presented
the Report, which he handed in at the Clerk's Table, where it was read,
as follows
Resolved,-That the Speaker, Members and Officers, be paid for their

services during the present Session, as follows:
The Speaker .... .... .... .... £200 0 0

The Clerk .... .... .... .... .... 275 0 0

The Assistant Clerk . ... .... .... 125 0 0
The Solicitor .... .... .... .... 150 0 0

The Sergeant-at-Arms .. .... ... .... 100 0 0
The Door Keeper .... .... .... .... 45 0 0

The Messenger .... .... .... .... 40 0 0
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The Under Door Keeper .... ....

The Assistant Door Keeper .... .... ....

The Outer Door Keeper ... ...

The Assistant Messenger and Fireman .... ....
The Reporters . . . .es* a

The Proprietor of the Newfoundlander, for publishing
Debates of the Assembly during the present Ses-
sion .... .... I... *I

The Pic Lrietor of the Ledger, for publishing Debates
dunng the present Session .. ... .

The IPro È,rietor of the Express, for publishing Debates
during the present Session .. ....

The Proprietor of the Daily News, for publishing De-
bates during the present Session .... ....

The Proprietor of the iStandard, for publishing Synop-
sis of Debates and Proceedings of the Assembly

Henry Winton, for Printing Bills and Miscellaneous
Papers .... ....

Estimated cost of Printing Report of Fishery Commit-
tee, Agricultural Committee, and Report of Com-
mittee on Riots .... .... .a..

James Seaton, Estiniate for Printing Journals of As-
sembly, this Session .... .... .

James Seaton, for Newspapers
Robert Dicks, Estimate for Binding Journals
R. B. Holden, Copying Bills, &c. .. ..

And £10 for services on F-shery Committee, by recom-
mendation of Chairman .. . .. .. ..

To 29 Membe:s of the Assembly, (the Speaker not in-
cluded,) 7 Outport Members, at £63, 22 resident
in St. John's, £42 ... . .

The Clerk, to defray the Contingent Expenses of his
office .... . . . .

he Clerk, to defray the Contingent Expenses of the
Legislative Library . .... ....

The Sergeant-at-Arms, to defray the Contingent Ex-
penses of his office . .... .... . .

The Chairman of Supply .... ... .
The Proprietor of the Daily News, for Newspapers for

Members ... .. ... ..
Joseph Woods, for Newspapers &c., 1862 and 1863

Resolved,-That there be paid to Thomas McConnan,
Stationer .... .... .... .

To Ada Rendell, daughter of the late Sergeant-at-Arms,
gratuity in consideration of his long services . .

To John Little, for compiling Index to Journals ....

£35
15
15
30

225

70 0 0

70 0 0

70 0 0

90 0 0

25 0 0

188 6 1

93 12 0

350
il
43

100

10

1366 0 0

119 il 5

125 5- 9

33 13 2
50 0 0

57 7 8

50 0 9
12 0 0
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The Proprietor of the Newfoundlander, for Newspa-
pers to Members &c. . .... .... £9 17 7

The Proprietor of the Day-Book, for Newspapers 2 3 4

£4,223 il 9

The Committee have also had before them an account for Telegrams
to Conception Bay, amounting to £15 3s. 3d. cy., and a claim froin the
Editor of the Courier, for publishiig Debates of the 1st Session of the
present General Assembly, upon which they have come to no decision,
but leave them both for consideration of the House.

Respectfully submitted by,

J. BEMISTER, Chairman,
D. W. PROWSE,
W. V. WHITEWAY,
RICHARD McGRATH,
P. NOWLAN.

COMMITTEE RooM,
23rd March, 1863.

Ordered,-That the Report be adopted.
The Hon. REcEIVER GENERAL, on leave granted, presented a Bill

to provide for the Contingent Expenses of the Legislature, which was
read a first and second time.

(A Message from the Legislative Council.)

The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought down the
following Messages:-

Mr. SPEAKER,-

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly, that they
have passed, without amendment, the Bills sent up, entitled respettively,
" An Act to Indemnify Governor Sir Alexander Bannerman, for certain
sums of money advanced by him from the Colonial Treasury for the ser-
vice of the Colony," and " An Act for granting to Her Majesty a sum
of money for defraying the expenses of the Civil Government of this
Colony, for the year ending thirty first of December, 1863, and for other
purposes.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,

.President
COUNCIL CHAMBER,

23rd March, 1863.
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Mr. SPEAKER,-

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly, that they
have passed, without Amendment, the Bill sent up, entitled " An Act
to amend An Act passed in the 22nd year of Her present Majesty's
Reign,'entitled ' An Act for the protection of the Breeding of Wild
Fowl and preservation of Game."'

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,

President.
COUNCIL CHAMBER,

23rd March, 1863.

Mr. SPEAKER,-

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly, that they
have adopted and passed the accompanying Report on the Contingen-
cies of the Council, for the present Session, to which they request the
concurrence of the Assembly.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,

President.
CoUNcIL CHAMBER,

20th March, 1863.

The Select Committee, appointed to take into consideration the Con-
tingent Expenses of this House for the present Session, beg leave to re-
port, that they have examined the Accounts of the Clerk, amounting-to
Eighty-three Pounds Six Shillings and Eight Pence, and those of the
Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, amounting to Twenty-eight Pounds
and Eight Pence, which they recommend to be paid. And the Com-
mitttee further recommend, that the Members and Officers of this House
be paid for their Services, during the present Session, as follows

The Hon. the President of the Council .... .... £200 0 0
The Clerk and Master in Chancery . .. .... 350 0 0
The Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod 120 0 0
The Reporter .... .... .... .... 125 0 0

The Door Keeper .... .... .... 50 0 0
The Assistant Door Keeper and Messenger .... 30 0 0
The Messenger .... .... .... 25 0 0
The Proprietor of the Times, for Publishing Debates.... 40 0 0
The Proprietor of the Newfoundlander, Copying Ditto .. 30 o 0
The Proprietor of the Ledger, Ditto Ditto .. 30 0 0
J. W. McCoubrey, for Miscellaneous Printing .... 80 0 0
Probable cost for Printing and Binding Journals for the

prescnt Session, and Overdrawn Account . ... 200 0 0
Clerk's Account for Contingencies .... .... 83 6 S
Usher of Black Rod's Account for Contingencies ... 28 0 8
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Sessional Allowance to Eight Members of Council, ex-
clusive of the President, £42 each, less £34 deduct-
ed for non-attendance of Members, agreeably to a
Resolution of this House, passed the 1 lth May, 1860 £302 0 0

£1,693 '7 8

Passed the Legislative Council,
19th March,

A. D. 1863.
And then the Messenger withdrew.

Ordred,-That the Message from the Legislative Council, with amount
of their Contingent Expenses, be referred to the Conmittee of the
whole, upon the Bill to provide for the Contingent Expenses of the
Legislature.

Ordered,-That the Hlouse do now resolve itself into Comnittee of
the whole, upon the Bill to provide for the Contingent Expenses of the
Legislature.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.
Mr. KNIGHT took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.
The Chairman reported from the Committee, that they had considered

the Bill to theni referred, and had made some Amendments therein,
which they had directed him to report to the House, and he handed the
Bill and Amendments in at the Clerk's Table.

The Amendments were read, as follows :-
To expunge from the Bill, the following clauses:
"The Hon. the President of the Council, £200,"
"Sessional allowance to eight Members of Council, exclusive of the

President, £12 each, less £34 deducted for non-attendance of Members,
agreeably to a Resolution of this House, passed I1th May, 1860, £302."

On motion that the Report be adopted,
The Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL moved, in amendment, seconded by the

HIon. COLONIAL SECRETARY,
That the Bill be re-committed, for the purpose of inserting the follow-

ing Clauses therein
And Whereas, for many years past, the Legislative Council have

clained for their Members the same Sessional Pay that has been receiv-
ed by Members of the Assembly,-a claim, the validity of which, the
Assembly have always denied: And whereas two Contingency Bills,
namely, those of 1859 and 1860, having being lost, by reason of this dif-
ference, to the great inconvenience of the Officers and Servants of the
Legislature, the Council and Assembly, with the view of preventing the
recurrence of this evil, and of permanently settling the difference be-
tween them, in 1861, submitted the claim of the Council to the judg-
inent and decision of His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, by whose de-
termination they consented to be bound : And whereas, by a Dispatch,
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dated the 8th February, 1862, His Grace, in effect, determined in favor
of the Council's claim. Wherefore, in submission to His Grace's deci-
sion: Be it therefore enacted, that there be also granted to her Majesty
the sum of £ being the Sessional Pay of the President and
Members of the Legislative Council for the present Session.

And the question being put thereon, the House divided, when there
appeared,

For the Amendment, 5. Against the Anendment, 23.

Hon. Attorney General,
Acting Colonial Secretary,
Receiver General,

Mr. Leamon,
" Winter.

The Solicitor General,
" Surveyor General,

Mr. Moore,
" March,

Rendell,
Whiteway,
Walbank,
Knight,
Prowse,
Evans,
Rorke,
Kent,
Parsons,
Kavanagh,
Talbot,
Casey,
Renouf,
Glen,
E. D. Shea,
McGrath,
Barron,
Byrne,
Nowlan.

So it passed in the negative.
And the question on the original motion being then put, it passed in

the affirmative, and
Ordered,-Accordingly.
Ordered,-That the Bill be now read a third time.
And the Bill was read a third time, accordingly.
Ordered,-That the Bill do pass, and be entitled " An Act to provide

for the Contingent Expenses of the Legislature."
Ordered,-That the Hon. RECEIVER GENERAL and the SURVEYOR GENERAL

do take the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their concurrence.
The Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will

move an Address to the Governor, to pay the Contingencies of both
branches of the Legislature, exclusive of the Members' pay.

Mr. PRoWsE presented a Petition from Henry Simms,. of St. John's,
Teacher, which was received and read, praying compensation for loss
eustained in his avocation from the -establishment of endowed schools.
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Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
Mr. PRowsE gave notice that, on to-morrow, he will move an Address

to the Governor, on the Petition of Henry Simms.
The Hon. Acting COLONIAL SECRETARY informed the House that it was

the intention of His Excellency the Governor, to close the present Ses-
sion of the Assembly, on Wednesday next, at two o'clock.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the clock.

TUESDAY, 211h March, 1863.

On motion of Mr. PROWSE, seconded by Mr. CAsEY,
JResolved,-That the following Address be presented to His Excellen-

cy the Governor:-
To Bis Excellency Sir ALEXANDER

BANNERMAN, Knight, Governor
and Commander-in-Chief, in and
over the Island of Newfoundland
and its Dependencies, &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY,-

The House of Assembly, having had under consideration the accom-
panying Petition from Henry Simms, of St, John's, Teacher, respectful-
ly request that Your Excellency will be pleased to take the said Peti-
tion into your favorable consideration, and make such order thereon as
nay appear reasonable.

H1OUSE OF ASSEMBLY,
24th March, 1863.

Ordered,--That the Address be engrossed, and presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor, by such Members of this Hlouse as are of the
lon. Executive Council..

Mr. MooRE, as Chairman of the Select Committee, appointed to take
into. consideration the best method for extending and improving the cul-
tivation of the Soil of this. Country, presented the Report, which he hand-
ed in at the Clerk's Table, where it was read, as follows:-

That your Committee have taken a vast amount of evidence, which
they respectfully submit herewith, bearing on the capabilities and pro-
ductive.qualities of the Soil of this Island, and which evidence:tends to
confirm the opinion, that with. an ordinary amount of industry and intel-
ligence, this country is capable of attaining a position as an Agricultural
Country not inferior to many of the British Colonies where Agriculture
is the chief dependence and the basis of their prosperity, and your
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Committee think it necessary that information on this important subject
should be circulated through the inhabited parts of this Island. There-
fore they recommend that the services of a qualified, scientific Agricul-
turist should be employed at the instance of the Government, for the
purpose of travelling through the different Districts to examine and re-
port on the productive qualities of the Soil, and diffuse as much infor-
ration as possible, by shewing the practicability of improving their cir-
cumstances and the advantages to be derived from Agricultural pursuits.
Your Committee are of opinion that a measure of this sort shall be im-
mediately adopted, and that information on Agriculture should be pro-
cured from other countries, and disseminated amongst our people.
Your Committee, being aware of the irregular system by which land
has hitherto been granted, without a map of such Granted Lands in
any District having been regularly made, and that considerable trouble
and difficulty frequently occur to parties obtaining grants, to avoid, as
much as possible, any future impediments to applicants, we recommend
that a general survey be made of each District, and, as far as practicable,
that the granted and waste Lands in the vicinity of each settlement be
mapped, which would facilitate the issuing of grants, and prevent dis-
putes and litigation arising for the future..

Your Committee are of opinion, and suggest that bog lands ungrant-
ed be reserved in every locality, for the use of the public, as bog with
other substances, made into a compost, produces a most valuable fer-
tilizer. Further, that Agricultural Societies (where established) should
be aided by Government to encourage lime-burning for Agricultural
purposes, so that a supply might be furnished at such a price as to en-
able Farmers to employ this valuable article for manuring purposes ;
your Committee being of opinion that if Farmers are deprived of the
use of Caplin for manure, it will cause a serious injury in many locali-
ties where the inhabitants have hitherto depended on Caplin for that
purpose.

Your Committee recommend that free grants of land be given to the
extent of 20 acres ; applicants requiring more, to pay the usual charges
for it, as your Committee consider that 20 acres are ample for any poor
man to cultivate to advantage, under any circumstances, and more than
he can possibly attend to, if he follows the pursuits of the fishery ; that
conditions should be inserted in all future grants, to compel the grantees
to cultiv'ate at least 10 per cent of the land granted, in 5 years, or forfeit
as much thereof in proportion to the quantity not cleared, in accordance
with the above conditions.; frequently it hasi been the practice, that
parties-obtain grants of large tracts of land, without any intention or
ability to cultivate the Soil, but merely to monopolize it.

Your Committee, therefore, do. strongly recommend that this practice
should be discontinued, and measures adopted to compel the clearing and
cultivation of such land, thereby giving employment, and developing
this great and valuable resource, without which this country cannot ma-
terially progress.
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To induce people to locate themselves in the interior, where the land
is genernliy of a better description, and more favorably situated for the
maturing of crops, being not exposed so much to the bleak winds some-
times prevalent nearer the seaboard, your Committee would suggest
that roads be opened up as soon as means are available for that pur-
pose, in all directions where the land is fit for cultivation, in the neigh-
bourhood of every settlement; and they also recommend that the lines
of road be marked out at the time a general survey is made, and on the
principle of a plan annexed to this Report, which your Committee beg
te submit.

It is the opinion of your Committee, that the Government cannot ad-
vance the interests of Agriculture more, by any one measure they may
adopt, than by aiding the establishmient and maintenance of Agricultural
Societics in eVcry District where practicable, as, wherever they have been
esta&iished, beneficial results have arisen, particularly from the introduc-
tion of improved breeds of stock, seed, and agricultural implements, and
from their collecting and diffusing a large amount of valuable informa-
tion on the more modern and approved system of Agriculture ; that
these Societies should be authorized to give premiums for encouraging
the clcaring and cultivating of land, for the best crops produced from a
given quantity, and that periodical fair days should be appointed to be
held in the more central parts of the country, for the exhibition and sale
of ail farm produce, cattle, &c., which would tend to give a stimulus,
and would command a direct and universal interest.

That Agricultural Societies should be authorized by Government to
locate and settle one or more families annually in each District, on
such terms as the Society may deem the most beneficial to the Agricul-
tural interest, which, in the opinion of your Committee, would
gradually tend to train a portion of our people to agricultural
pursuits, and ultimately instil into their minds generally the great ad-
vantages to be derived therefrom.

Your Committee are of opinion, that the encouragement of sheep
breeding is one of the most important subjects to be considered in con-
nection with the interests of Agriculture-it being the unanimous opi-
nion of all parties brought before your Committee, that the breeding of
sheep in this country can be made a most profitable business, and calcu-
lated to add as much to the comforts of our operative classes as any
other branch of industry that can be introduced. Not only would
it furnish us with nutritious food, but clothing also, the manufac-
ture of which would give employment to a numerous class in the winter
season, who are at present idle, for the want of settled employment, and
consequently, in many instances, destitute, and a burthen on the Gov-
ernment, and would likewise inculcate industrial habits.

Your Comnittee would, therefore, recommend, that measures be
adopted, as soon as possible, to prevent the ravages of dogs, which have
hitherto been the chief obstacle in the way of our people taking advan-
tage of this branch of industry, which would prove to be a source of
wealth and great comfort, and we submit that the Act at present in ope-
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ration be so amended and enforced, as that flocks and herds may roam
vithout being molested by these destructive animals.

Your Committee, on enquiry into the causes of the backward state
of Agriculture in this Colony, do not attribute it to the severity of the
Climate or the sterility of the Soil, but principally to the lack of energy
and enterprize in our people, and want of capital embarked in this parti-
cular employment. Having had so many advantages derived from our
Fisheries, it is obvious that our energies, in regard to Agriculture, have
been cramped.

Our Fisheries have been considered like gold mines, inexhaustable.
Money earned speedily is too frequently spent imprudently, and
beyand our necessaay requirements or individual position-hence the
wide-spread destitution and poverty existing in the land. The lottery-
like and almost gamblirig nature of the Trade and Fisheries, tend to
wean our operative classes from the slower but surer mode of earning
a comfortable settlement or livelihood.

Your Committee are entirely adverse to the principle of distributing
poor relief to able-bodied men. It demoralizes and enchains the na-
tural energies, and annihilates the spirit of self dependence, and acts, in
conjunction with the injurious credit system, that unfortunately prevails
to a great extent in this country. But should there be an urgent neces-
sity,from a failure of the fisheries, in future, your Committee recommend
that employment be given either in clearing land, or opening up and im-
proving agricultural roads, in the Districts where relief may be re-
quired.

In concluding this brief and imperfect Report, your Committee
take leave to recommend to your Honorable Housethat a Standing Com-
mittee on Agriculture be appointed at the commencement of each ses-
sion, to report, from time to time, on this important subject.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

H. T. MOORE, Chairman of Committee.
JOHN WINTER,
THOMAS BYRNE,
D. W. PROWSE,
W. V. WHITEWAY,
JOHN CASEY,
R. J. PARSONS.

(For Evidence acconpanyiq, see Appendix.)

Ordered,-That the said Report do lie upon the table.

A Message fron te Legislative, Council.

The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought down the
following Message:-
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Mr. SPEAKER,-

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly, that they
cannot agree to the Contingeney Bill sent up for concurrence, because
it does not include the Sessional Allowance to the Honorable the Presi-
dent and Members of the Council, conformably with the Report of the
Select Committee of their Body on the Contingencies of the Session, and
adopted and passed by the Council. The Council cannot but regard
this omission as a departure from the agreement made at the suggestion
of the Assembly, as contained in their Message of the 17th of June,
1861, and assented to in the Council's reply thereto, of the 18th of June,
1861, to refer the matter in dispute to the judgment of His Grace the
Duke of Newcastle, and to abide by his determination thereon, which
determination the Council consider unequivocally in their favour. The
Council would observe that on such reference being agreed to by both
Branches of the Legislature, they consented to pass two Contingency
Bills, providing for pay to the Speaker and Members of the House of
Assembly, the latter of which contained a clause that the President and
Members of the Council should be paid for that and the preceding Ses-
sion, provided the opinion of His Grace should be in their favor.

Whilst the Council cannot assent to the Contingency Bill in its pre-
sent shape, yet, to prevent inconvenience to the Officers and Servants of
the Legislature, they are prepared to pass a Bill providing for the pay-
ment of all the Contingencies of the Session, exclusive of ,NMembers'Pay,
or they will join in any Address to His Excellency, that these Contingen-
cies may be paid, and undertake to indemnify the Governor for the
same.

The Council, witb a view of terminating the dispute between the two
Branches of the Legislature, are willing to forego ail claim for past and
future services, on the condition that the House of Assembly forego
their claim for the present and all future Sessions.,

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,

President.

CoUrCI, CHAMBER,
24th March, 1863.

And then the Messenger withdrew.
Ordered,-That the said Message do lie upon the table.
Mr. SHEA moved, seconded by Mr. GLEN,
That it is the duty of the Government to make provision, this Session,

for a Road Grant, by consolidating a portion of the Floating Debt, and
by a ppropriating to the Road Service a certain amount of their estimated
vote for Poor Relief.

And the question being put thereon, the House divided, when there
appeared,-
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For the Motion, 9.

Mr. E. D Shea,
" Kent,
" Glen,

Kavanagh,
Casey,
Renouf,
Barron,
Talbot,
Nowlan.

Against the Motion, 16.

Hon. Attorney General,
" Receiver General,
" Acting Colonial Secretary,

The Solicitor General,
" Surveyor Genea,

Mr. Rendell,
" March,
" Walbauk,
" Knight,
" Prowse,
" Winter,
" Evans,
" Leamon,
" Rorke,

Whiteway,
Moore.

So it passed in the negative, and
Ordered,-Accordingly.
On motion of Mr. WHITEWAY, seconded by Mr.WALBANK,

Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to His Excel-
lency the Governor:-

To His Excellency Sir ALEXANDER
BANNERMAN, Knight, Governor and
CommanJer-in-Chief, in and over
the Islanct of Newjoundland and
its Dependencies,,&c., .c.

MAY IT PLEASE Youn EXCELLENY,-

The Huse of Assembly, having had under consideration the accoin-
panying Petition from Willian Clarke and others, residents of the South
Shore of Conception Bay, praying that a Hiarbor of Refuge may be made
at Kelligrews on the South Shore, respectfully request that Your Ex-
cellency will be pleased to take the said Petition into your favorable eon-
sideration, and make such order thereon as may appear reasoiable.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY,
24th March, 1863.

Ordered,-That the Address he engrossed, and presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor, by such Members of this bouse as are of the
Bon. Executive Council.

On motion of Mr. KAvANAGH, seconded by Mr. lAesoNs,
Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to Iis Excellen-

cy ýthe Geovernor :-
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To His Ecellency Sir ALEXANDEIR
BANNERMAN, Knight, Governor
and Commander-in-Ciief, in and
over the Island of Newfoundland
and & Dependencies, &-çc., &c.

MAY IT PLEAsE YoUR EXCELLENCY,-

The Ilouse of Assemblv, having had under consideration the accom-
panying Petition from Patrick Ryan. of Logy Bay, respectfully request
that Your Excellency will be pleased to take the said Petition into your
favorable consideration, and make such order thereon as may appear
reasonable.

IIOUSE OF ASsEMBLY,
24th Iarch, 1863.

Orderec,-That the Address be engrossed, and presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor., by such Members of this House as are of the
Hon. Executive Council.

Then the Hlouse adjourned till to-morrow, at One of the clock.

WEBMESDAY, 25th March, 1863.

Mr. WHITEwAY gave notice that, on the first day of next Session, he
vill move that the following Message be sent to the Legislative Council:

XMr. PRESIDENT,-
The House of Assembly acquaint the Legislative Council, that they

regret the Coun cil should have arrived at what is' dcemed by this flouse
an erroneous conclusion respecting the Dispatch of His Grace the Duke
of Newcastle, dated the Sth February, 1862. -lis Grace having dis-
tinctly declined to act as Arbitrator between the two branches of the
Legislature, and having refused to pronounce a decision upon the claim
of the Council for Sessional Allowance, leaves the question precisely in
the same position as it was when the reference was made.

The House of Assembly also regret that the Legislative Council
should, by their Message, propose a course which is opposed to constitu-
tional principle. Declining as they do to meet the question of their claim
upon its own merits, the Council endeavour to disturb the right of the
Members of this flouse to Sessional Allowrance. which has been estab-
lished for a period of about twenty-seven years, and a right which lias
been confirmed by the voice of the country.

The Contingency Bill sent to the Council does not contain any vote
which differs in principle froma the contents of every Contingency
Bill hitherto passed. And the Assembly are of opinion, that when a
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proposition is made to insert an additiorial and new vote in that Bill,
such as Sessional allowance to the Members of the Council, the question
should depend solely and entirely upon its own merits, and that it is not
only unfair but unconstitutional in the Council to attempt coercing this
House, by rejecting the Contingency Bill, and thus denying the Mem-
bers of this House and the Officers and Servants of the Legislature,
their just and acknowledged rights altogether, upon the ground that the
Bil does not contain a vote for their Sessional Pay, a vote which it is
not in the power of this House to give, without the sanction of the Ex-
ecutive Council.

A message from His Excellency the Governor, by F. W. Rennie, Esq.,
the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod:

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House. of Assembly:

His Excellency the Governor commands your immediate attendance
in the Council Chamber.

Accordingly, Mr. SPEAKER and the House attended His Excellency the
Governor in the Council Chamber, when His Excellency was pleased to
assent, in Her Majesty's name, to the following Bills:-

An Act to suspend the operation of an Act passed in the third year
of the Reign of Her present Majesty, entitled "An Act to encourage
the Killing of Wolves in this Colony."

An Act to provide for the Sewerage of the Town of St. John's.
An Act to amend certain Acts passed in the twenty-second, twenty-

third, twenty-fourth, and twenty-fifth years of Her present Majesty, en-
titled respectively, "An Act to Incorporate the General Water Com-
pany," " An Act to amend an Act passed in the twenty-second year of
lier present Majesty, Queen Victoria, entitled 'An Act to Incorporate
the General Water Company,' and " An Act for the further amend-
ment of the Act for the Incorporation of the General Water Company."

An Act for the Regulation of the Currency.
An Act to make further provision for the Punishment of Persons con-

victed of certain offences under circumstances of Aggravation.
An Act to continue an Act passed in the twenty-fourth and twènty-

fifth years of the Reign of Her present Majesty, entitled " An Act to
provide for the Organization of a Volunteer Force for the protection of
Newfoundland."
. An Act for vesting all Estates and Property occupied by, or for, the
Naval Service of the United Kingdon of Great Britain and Ireland, in
the Lord ligh Admiral, or the Commissioners for executing the office
of Lord ligh Admiral of the said United Kingdom, for the time being.

An Act for the Establishment of a Fire Brigade.
An Act to amend an Act passed in the twenty-fourth year of the

Reign of Her present Majesty, entitled " An Act to repeal the Carbo-
near Street 'Act, and to make other provisions in lieu thereof."

An Act to reduce the Interest payable upon-the Public Debt of the
Colony,under the Acts 19th Victoria, chapter 6, and 21st Victoria, chap-
ter 3.
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An Act to enable the Saint John's Association, in aid of the Colonial
and Continental Church Society, to hold certain Lands in perpetuity.

An Act to amend an Act passed in the twenty-second year of Her
present Majesty's Reign, entitled " An Act for the protection of the
Breeding of Wild Fowl and Preservation of Game."

An Act to amend an Act passed in the nineteenth vear of the Reign
of Her Present Majesty, entitled " An Act for the Establishment of a
Board of Works."

Au Act to amend the Law relating to the appointment of Sheriffs.
An Act to extend the Jurisdiction of the Circuit Courts of Newfound-

land, to the trial of Offences committed, and of causes of Action arising
on the coast of Labrador.

An Act to Incorporate the Harbor Grace Water Company.
An Act to provide for the Collection of the Revenue, and for the bet-

ter Administration of Justice at the Labrador.
An Act for Granting to Her Majesty certain Duties on Goods, Wares,

and Merchandize imported into this Colony and its Dependencies.
An Act for Granting to Her Majesty a sum of money for defraying

the Expenses of the Civil Governrent of this Colony, for the year end-
ing 31st December, 186,, and for other purposes.

An Act to Indemnify His Excellency, Governor Sir Alexander Ban-
nerman, for certain sums of money advanced by him from the Colonial
Treasury for the service of the Colony.

Ris Excellency was then pleased to make the following speech:-

Mr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council:

Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly:

As the Third Session of the Eighth General Assembly of this Colony
will be terminated to-day by prorogation, I am happy to be enabled to
relieve you from further attendance; and it affords me satisfaction to
express my acknowledgments for the great attention you have shown to
your Legislative duties. The session has been, comparatively, a short
one ; but quite long enough to enable you to pass twenty Acts, to which
I have been happy to give my assent.

Several of them had, for some time, been called for; and I have no
doubt these measures will be attended with beneficial results. As you,
however, have been instrumental in passing them, and their enactments
have been fully discussed in your presence, it is needless for me further
to allude to them in detail. I cannot, however, help expressing satis-
faction at seeing a Bill passed by you to provide for the Sewerage of the
town ; and that there is now a prospect of the removal of those nuisan-
ces which were so much complained of by ourselves, and deservedly
commented on by every stranger who visited St. John's. Imperfect
drainage has everywhere been proved to be a fertile source of disease,
spreading contagion, and death along with it, to a fearful extent ; and it
is the duty of those who have the power, to give every facility to a popu-
lous community to adopt habits which will contribute to their health ; so
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that, with good drainage, and the blessing of a plentiful supply ofiwater,
there can be nothing to prevent the dwellings of the humblest from
being kept clean.

You have, I observe, passed a Bill to provide for the collection of the
Revenue, and for the better Administration of Justice at the Labrador.
Difference of opinion may exist as to the policy of introducing such. a
measure, but the Government considered it just and expedient. A simi-
lar one was passed many years ago ; but the machinery was found too
expeusive, and it fell to the ground; and I quite coincide in the views
expressed by my predecessor, Governor Darling, in a Dispatch Address-
ed to the Secretary of State, of date the 31st Day of August, 1856, in
which he alludes to two measures which it seemed to him that " com-
mon justice to the inhabitants at large required,"-one relative to the
expense of the Police of St. John's, its streets, and local objects gener-
ally ;-the other, " to compel the lucrative trade carried on on the coast of
Labrador, to contribute, in its fair proportion, to the Colonial Revenue," so
that large Mercantile houses, whose principals reside in England, and
numerous transient traders, from the British American Provinces and
the United States, should not be exempted from those duties which resi-
dents of Newfoundland are compelled to pay at the Colonial Custom-
houses. The Government can only hope that the Labrador Bill will, in
due time, be productive of much good; as it provides for the Adminis-
tration of Justice, although necessarily on a limited scale, yet sufficient,
it is believed, to deter many from committing crimes which have hither-
to gone unpunished; for however anxious some of the respectable local
Magistrates may have been to perform the duties appertaining to their
office, the distances from the residences of each other are so great, and
the communication so difficult, that their authority must, necessarily, be
confined to a circle of a few miles in the vicinity of their own dwellings.

At the opening of the session of 1862, 1 stated that " a ve>y large pro-
portion of the Revenue would be required that year, as in the former one,
Jor the Relief of the Poor, and even to able-bodied men, who, during the
then past Spriny and Summer, could not earn sufficient for the subsistence oj
themselves and their families during the passing winter." The statement
which I ther made has proved but too correct; the expenditure for
Poor Relief has been very great; and the continuance of such a system
for a few years longer will bring ruin and bankruptcy on the Colony.
The question of Poor Relief is not a party one, and whatever Govern-
ment may be in power, they will have a right to expect the whole com-
munity to use their best endeavours to remedy an evil whieh has been
fast demoralizing the people, checking the spirit of enterprise, and pre-
venting th. development of resources which are known to exist.

The Honorable Chairman of the Committee that was appointed to en-
quire into the decline of the Fisheries, was so kind as to send me a
printed Circular, containing nine queries issued by the Commnittee, with
their request that I would give such answer as I might consider proper,
which I was happy to comply with ; although any information I could
give, was, of course, very imperfect. The Committee appear to have
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acted wisely, by first directing their inquiries to those modes of fishing
which are alleged to be prejudical to the general interests, and require
Legislation to remedy. Having merely glanced at the Report of the
Select Committee, which has been printed, I can only regret that their
investigation was necessarily so limited; but they have conducted it in
a very businesslike manner; and are, in my opinion, entitled to the
thanks of the community. The Fishery question is a large one, and I
hope and believe that the information already acquired by the Commit-
tee will lead to a mucli wider field for investigation, so that our Colony
may become better known, by directing public attention to the vast ex-
tent of the coast of Newfoundland and Labrador, possessing advantages
vhich are superior to any which exist in other parts of Her Majesty's

dominions, for the prosecution of that branch of industry on which the
prosperity of this Colony so much depends.

I have frequently alluded to encouragement being given to Agricul-
ture, and last session remarked that " the cultivation of every patch of
ground must prove advantageous to the Colony." The Committee which
was appointed to inquire into that interesting branch of industry, have
also terminated their labours; and I trust their Report will meet with
the attention and consideration which its importance demands ; and to
them, also, I think the community are indebted.
fr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly

I have to thank you, in the name of the Queen, for the Supplies you
have granted for Her Majesty's Service; and the Government will take
care that the money you have voted shall be appropriated as you have
directed.

In answering the Address which you presented early in the session, I
expressed a sanguine hope, that we should have steam communication
with the outports sooner than was then anticipated, and it is gratifying
to find that you have provided the supplies to accomplish an object which
the Legislature and the community are so., desirous of promoting ; and
nothing will be wanting on the part of the Government, to carry out
their wishes ; and there can be no doubt that, ere long, the advantages
of Local Steam will be duly appreciated, bringing into closer contact, as
it will do,.the Merchants and Planters, facilitating the transit of our
staple produce to the export stores, and tending to equalize the prices
of provisions, and to gradually remove those disadvantages which our
outport fishermen, at present, labour under, by their distance from,
and want of communication with the capital..

Mr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council
3r. Speaker, and Gentlenn of the Hose oj Assembly :

I am sure it has afforded you gratification to embrace the opportunity
of offering your congratulations on the auspicious event which has creat-
ed so much joy in England,, the marriage of the Heir Apparent to an
accomplishcd and amiable lady, the Princess Alexandra;a branch of tie
Royal Houseof Denmark. Your congratulatory addresses will be fora
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warded to the Colonial Minister for presentation, and I am confident
that the people of Newfoundland will unite with Her Majesty's subjects
in all parts of Her dominions, in fervent wishes that the union of the
Prince and Princess of Wales may be a long and happy one.

I have now only again to thank you for the attention you have paid
to your sessional duties, and on retiring to your respective homes, to at-
tend to your various avocations, I sincerely hope that you and your fami-
lies may enjoy happiness and prosperity.

After which, the Hon. the PRESIDENT of the Legislative Council, by
His Excellency's command, said:
GENTLEM.EN,-

It is the pleasure of His Excellency the Governor, that this General
Assembly be prorogued till Tuesday the 30th day of June next, and
this General Assembly is, accordingly, prorogued until Tuesday the 30th
day of June next, to be then here holden.

JOHN STUART,
Clerk General Assembly.

[END OF THE THIRD SESSION OF THE EIGHTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
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ESTIMÂTES AND PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE AFFAIRS OF THE COLONY
OF NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR TE[E YEAR 1863.

GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT.
The Governor ..

Private Secretary .... ....

Keeper Government flouse Lodge . .

£2,0
2

80 0 0
00 0 0
60 0 0

COLONIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE.
The Colonial Secretary .... £500 0 0
First Clerk .... .... 200 0 0
Second Clerk .... ... 100 0 0
Office Keeper .... .... 70 0 0

RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE.

TIREASURY DEPARTMiENT.
The Receiver General .... £500 0 0
Clerk .... .... 200 0 0'

CUSTOMS' DPAIRTMENT.
The Assistant Collector .... .... 300 0 0
Landing and Tide Surveyor .... 250 o 0
Two Landing Waiters.... .,.. 400 0 0
First Clerk and Warehouse Keeper .... 200 0 0
Second Clerk .... .... 150 0 0
Third Clerk .... .... 150 0 0
Fourth Clerk •... .... 150 0 0
Landing Waiter and Clerk, Harbor Grace 125 0 0
Locker .... .... .... 80 0 0
Tide Waiters and Boatmen .... 1.500 o 0
Crew of Night Boat .... .... 300 0 0

Carriéd forward £4,305 0 0

,340 0

810 0

£3,210 0 0
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Estimates and Publie Accounts.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE AFFAIRS OF THE COLONY
OF NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1863.-(Cotinued.)

CUSTOM'S DEPARTMENT-(Continued.)

Brought forward .... £4,305 0 0 £3.210 0 0

To Non-official Members of Board of 50 O 0
Revenue 5....

House Keeper .... .... 40 0 0
Incidental Expenses .... .... 150 0 0

SUB-COLLECTORS.

Harbor Grace, £160; Trinity, £150 £310 0 0
LaPoile, £135 ; Carboncar, £125 .... 260 0 0
Fogo, £125; Greenspond, £125 .... 250 0 0
Lamaline, £100; Gaultois, £100 .... 200 0 0
Brigus, £100; Placentia, £10û .... 200 0 0
Harbor Briton, £100; Burin, £100.... 200 0 0

PREVENTIVE OFFICERS.

Bay Bulls, £50; Ferryland, £50 ... 100 O
Burgeo, £50; Bay-de-North, £50 .... 100
Twillingate, £50; Channel, £50 .... 100 O O
Oderin, £50; Push Through, £50 .... 100 O O
Little Placentia, £50; St. Mary's, £50 100 O O
Belloram, £50 ; St. Lawrence, £50 ... 100 O
Bay Roberts, £50 ; LaManche, £50 .... 100 
Per centage on Duties to Outport Officers 500 0 0

-0016 0 0

FIN ANCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE.

The Financia Secretary . 1300 0 0

BOARD 0F WORKS.

The Surveyor G enerai. £400 0 0
Secretary .200 0 0
Civil Engineer .100 0 0
Superintendent of Publie Buildrgs fir 150 0 0
Surveyor of iRoads a6 160 O
Inspectors of.... .... 245 0 0

1,305 0 0

Carried forward .... £11,980 0 0
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Estimates and Publie Acecounts.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE AFFAIRS OF THE COLONY
OF NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1863.-(Continued.)

Broughit forward . .
COLONIAL BUILDING.

The Keeper
Repairs ....
Fuel and Light

£L,980 0 0

.... £60

.... 1350
200

CROWN LANDS ACT.

Superintendent of Government House
Repairs of ditto ....

Chainman .
Deputy Surveyors and Incidentals ...

Pension to Mrs. Westcott

£50 0 0
300 0 0
40 0 0
75 0 0
30 0 0

Repairs of Lunatic Asylum .... £600 0 0
Ditto St. John's Hospital .... 100 0 0
Ditto Poor Asylum .... 100 0 0
Ditto Block House .... 25 0 0
Ditto and Fuel and Light Custom House 100 0 0

COURT HOUSES AND GAOLS.
Supplies to Court Houses and Gaols. .£1,100 0 0
Repairs to Ditto .... 250 0 0

EDUCATION.
Estimated Expenditure under Education

Act .... .... £11,875 0 0
Ditto Ditto Academy .... 1,750 0 0

13,625 0 0
JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT.

The Chief Justice ....
Two Puisne Judges .
The Attorney General
The Solicitor General
Sheriff, Central District

.... £,248
. 1,300
. 500
. 200
. 300

Carried forward £3,548 Ô 0

410 0 0

495 0 0

925 0 0

1,350 0

. . . .a

£28,785 0 0
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Jdiates and Publie Accounts.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE AFFAIRS OF THE COLON Y
Q1F NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1863.-(Continued.)

0

Brought forward

JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT.-(Continued.)

Brought forivard
Bailiff, Central District ....

Sheriff, Northern District
Sheriff, Southern District
Chief Clerk and Registrar, Supreme

Court . .
Ditto for Clerk, £80 ; Stationery, £20
Chief Clerk and iRegistrar, Northern

Circuit Court . ....
Ditto Southern Circuit Court

Crier and Tipstaff, St. John's.
Ditto Harbor Grace ....

£28,785 0 0

£3,548
50

300
200

350 0
100 0

200
200
60
20

5,028 0 0

MISCELLANEOUS.
Crown Prosecutions .. ,
Coroners .
Circuits of Judges .

1,000 0 0

POLICE DEPARTMENT.
The, Chief Magistrate
Junior Magistrate .. .
Clerk of the Peace
Superintendent of Police
T wo Sergeants . . ..
Fifteen Constables, at £55 each
Four Ditto at £45 each

£350
300
220
100

... .140

825
.... £ 180

Clothing St. John's, Harbor Grace, and
Carbonear .... .... 300, O 01

Gaoler £150, Turnkey £50 . .. 200,
Two Assistants .. . .... 85
Keeper, Court House, St. John's .... 55 O
Ditto Ditto Harbor Grace ..... 10 0 0

Carried forward .......£2,765 0 0 £34,813 0 0

...£300
200
500
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Estimates and Publie Accounts.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE AFFAIRS OF THE COLONY
OF NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1863.-(Continued.)

Brought forward .. ..

POLICE DEPARTMENT.-( Continned.)
Brought forward

OUTPORTS.
As per Detailed List,
16 Stipendiary Magistrates
.8 Clerks of the Peace
80 Constables .

9 Gaolers

£34,813 0 0

.. .. £2,765 0 0

2,160
.... 575

1,972
270

7,742
MISCELLANEOUS, IN AID OF ES-

TABLISIHMENTS.

Printing and Stationery
Postages and Incidentals
Insurance on Public Buildings
Fuel and Light, Government House
Unforeseen Contingencies ...

£1,000
100
300
200
500

INTEREST ON PUBLIC DEBT.

Amount of Public Debt, £173,642 12 11
Interest, payable half yearly . ...

RELIEF OF THE POOR.

The Commissioner .... .... £250 O 0
District Surgeons, St. John's .... 200
Gaol Ditto Ditto . 40 O
District Ditto Conception Bay .... 100
Gaol Ditto Ditto .... 30
Physician, Lunatic Asylum .... 300
Medical Attendance, St. John's Hospital 250 0 O
Inspector of Poor .... .... 90
Assistant Ditto ... .... 90
Keeper of Poor House ..... 60
Assistant Ditto . 44.0 0

Carriedforward.9.0 £1,454 0 0

2,100 0 0

9,383 0 0

£54,038 0 0

a
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Estbnates and Publie Accounts.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE AFFAIRS OF THE COLONY
OF NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR TUE YEAR 1863.-(Continued.)

Brought forward .. ..
RELIEF OF THE FOOR.-(C ontiînued.)

Brought forward .. .. £1,454
MISCELLANEOUS.

Permanent and Casual Poor, St. John's
and Outports .... 20,000

Servants and Paupers, Lunatic Asylvm 3,500
Ditto St. John's Hospital .. .. 1,700
Ditto Ditto Poor Asylum .... 1,500

POSTAL DEPARTMENT.
The Postmaster General .... £300
First Clerk .... .... 130
Second Clerk .... 100
Third Clerk .... .. .. 60
Assistant . . . . 50

Messenger .... ... 60
Postmasters and Waymasters .... 419
Contracts for carrying Mails .... 1827
Ditto Twillingate and Fogo; for Winter

Service, £75; Summer, £100 .... 175
Incidentals .... .... 200

PENSIONS.
James Crowdy, late Colonial Secretary £400
Edward M. Archibald, late Attorney

General .... .... 350
Joseph Noad, late Surveyor General .. .. 285
Benjamin G. Garret, late Sheriff .... 275
A. W. DesBarres, late Assistant Judge 286
Christopher Ayre, late Clerk, Secretary's

Office .... a... 175

John Stark, late Clerk, Northern Circuit
Court .... .... 100

Widow Chancey .... .... 40
Widow Dunn .... .... 30

Widow Bucklcy .... .... 25
Joseph Ryan, late Magistrate, Carbonear 75

Carried forward

* £54,038

0 0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

0
0

28,154

3,321 6 8

0 0

0 0

£2041 0 0

.... £87,554 6 8



APPENDIX.

Estimates and Publie Accounts.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE AFFAIRS OF THE COLONY
OF NEWFOIJNDLAND, FOR TIE YEAR 1863.-(Continued.)

Brought forward .... £87,554 6 8

FERRIES.

Estimated Expenditure for the service

LEGISLATIVE CONTINGENCIES.

Estimated amount

367 0 0

6,000 0 0

MISCELLANEOUS GENERAL.

Men stationed at Fort Amherst ....

Duties on Wines for Military Mess ....
Cost'of Fog Guns ....
Saint John's Gas Company
Harbor Grace .Ditto....
Shipwrecked Crews. .

Dorcas Society, Saint John's . ....

Ditto Harbor Grace
Ditto Carbonear ....

Atheneum .... ....
Saint John's Factory .... ...
Orphan Asylum, Industrial Department
Agricultural Society ....
Allowance to Robert Smith ....

Ditto Patrick Burke
Keeper, Half-way House, Salmonier....
General Repairs, Roads and Bridges ....

Conception Bay Steam Packet Service
Protection Ôf Fisheries .... ....
Repairing Town Clock .... ....

Allowance to Patrick Kough .. .
Fence round Penitentiary .. .
Lock-up, River Head.... ....

Carried forward

£36 10 0
50 0 0

152 3 9
226 0 0

75 0 0
200 0 0

50 0 0
25 0 0
25 0 0
50 0 0

100 0 0
50 0 0

200 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
35 0 0

1,350 0 0
750 0 0
600 0 0

15 0 0
30 0 0

250 0 0
300 0 0

4,589 13 9

£98,511 0 5

... 0 ... 0



APPENDIX.

Estimates and Publie Accounts.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE AFFAHRS OF THE COLONY
OF INEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1863.-(Continued.)

Brought forward
Bala::e fron the year 1862

£98,511 0 5
26,023 14 5

£124,534 14 10

ASSETS.

Customs Revenue, estimated at
Crown Lands ....
Postal Ievenue ..
Licenses, Fines, Focs, &c.
Profits of Savings' Bank

Balance against the Colony.

£90,000
600

1000
1400
2000

95,000 0 0
29,534 14 10

£124,534 14 10

DEBT REPAYABLE. .
Amount of Debentures due the Year 1863 ..... £1,080 18 8

JOHN BEMISTER,

Receiver General,

.. .. 0



APPENDIX.

Estimates and Public Accounts.

GENERAL LIGHT HOUSES.

ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE FOR TIE YEAR 1863.

The Inspector .... ....
Fort Amherst, Keeper, £80 ; Assist-

ant, £30 ... . a
Harbor Grace, Keeper, £105 ; Assistant,

£70 ... ...

Cape Spear, Keeper, £100 ; Assistant,
£70 .... ....

Cape Bonavista, Keeper, £100 ; Assist-
ant, £70 .... .0..

Green Island, Keeper, £100 ' Assistant,
£70 . 0 0a0

Offer Wadham, Keeper, £100 Assistant,
£70 . 0...

Cape Pine, Keeper, £100 ; Assistant, £70
Dodding Head, Keeper, £100 ; Assistant,

£70-
Baccalieu, Keeper, £100; Assistant; £70
Cape St. Mary's, Keeper, £100; Assist-

ant, £70 .... ...

Keeper, Harbor Grace Eeacon 0.. 0

Oil, Fuel, Stores, Repairs, &c. .

Balance in favor of Light louses ...

£200 0 0

110 0 0

175 0 0

170 0 0

170 0 0

170 0 0

170 0
17() 0

170 0
170 0

170 0 0
40 0 0

1,885 0 0
1,766 0 0

3,651 0 0
2,069 18 1

£5,720 18 1

ASSETS.

Balance from the Year 1862 .
Estimated Amount of Light Dues for the

Year 1863 a0. .

£320 18 1

5,400 0 0

£5,720 18 1

JOHN BEMISTER,

Receiver General.



APPENDIX.

Estimates and Public Accounts.

ESTIMATE FOR DEFRAYING PART OF THE PUBLIC EX-
PENDITURE OF THE COLONY OF NEWFOUNDLAND,

FOR THE YEAR 1863.

MISCELLANEOUS SALARIES.

The Private Secretary to his Excellency
The First Clerk in Colonial Secretary's

Office .... .
The Second Ditto Ditto Ditto

£200 0 0

200 0
100 0

Clerk in Receiver General's Office ... 200
Civil Engineer ... ... 150
Superintendent Public Buildings .... 150
Surveyor of Roads .... .... 160
Inspectors of Ditto .... .... 245
Keeper of Colonial Building .... 60
Office Keeper, Colonial Secretary's Office '70
Keeper, Half-Way House .... 35
Gate Keeper, Government Ilouse .... 60 1,630 0 0

JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT.

Chief Clerk and Registrar, Supreme
Court . .

Ditto, for Clerk £80, Stationery £20
Chief Clerk and Registrar, Northern Cir-

cuit Court .. . ..

Ditto, Ditto Southern Ditto
Sheriffs Bailiff, St. John's ..
Crier and Tipstaff, Ditto ....

Ditto Ditto Harbor Grace .

£350 0
100 0

200
200

50
60
20

MISCELLANEOUS.

Crown Prosecutions
Coroners
Circuits of Judges ....

300 0
.... 200 0

500 0

Carried forward. ...

1,980 0 0

£3,610 0 0



APPENDIX.

Estiniates and, Public Accounts.

ESTIMATE FOR DEFRAYING PART
PENDITURE OF THE COLONY OF

FOR THE YEAR 1863.--(

Brought forward....

POLICE DEPARTMENT.
The Chief Magistrate
Junior Magistrate
Clerk of the Peace .. ..
Superintendent of Police
Two Sergeants .. ..
19 Constables, 15 at £55; 4 at £45 ....
Clothing, St. John's, Harbor Grace, and

Carbonear .... ....

Gaoler £150, Turnkey £50
Assistants ... ..

Keepe,È, Court House, St. John's ....
Ditto Ditto Harbor Grace .

OUTPORTS.

OF THE PUBLIC EX-
NEWFOUNDLAND,

Cortinued.)

£3,610 0 0

£350
300
220
100
140

1005

300
200
85
55
10

Stipendiary Magistrates
Clerks of the Peace
Constables
Gaolers

As per Detailed Statement.

2,160 O O
.... 575 0 O
.... 1,972OO
.... 270OO

1920 0
200 0

7,742 0 0

RELIEF OF THE POOR.
District Surgeons, St. John's
Gaol Ditto Ditto
District Ditto Conception Bay ....

Gaol Ditto Ditto
Physician, Lunatic Asylum
Medical Attendance, St. John's Hospital
Commissioner .. .. .

Inspector .. ..
Assistant Ditto ..... .

Keeper of Poor House
Assistant Ditto . ...

Permanent and Casual Poor, St. John's
and Outports . ... 2

£200 O 0
40 O O

100 O 0
30 O O

300 O 0
250 O 0
250 0 O

90 0 O
90 O 0
60 0 0
44 0 0

0,000 0 O

S....£21,454 0 0 £ilý352 0 0Carried forward



APPENDIX.

Estimates and Public Accounts.

ESTIMATE FOR DEFRAYING PART
PENDITURE OF THE COLONY OF

FOR THE YEAR 1863.-(

Servants
Ditto
Ditto

, Brought forward
and Paupers, Lunatic Asy

St. John's Hospital
Ditto Poor Asylum

FERRIES.
Great Placentia .
Salmonier ..
Mall Bay ... ...
Colinet ....
Portugal Cove ....
Trinity ....
Topsail
Harbor Grace
Little St. Lawrence
Holyrood ...
Burin to Mud Cove ...
Aquaforte
Mortier Bay
Connaigre Bay
Fogo ....

King's Cove to Upper Amherst Cove....

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
Repairs, Colonial Building
Ditto Lunatic Asylum
Ditto St. John's Hospital ....
Ditto Poor Asylum
Ditto St. John's and Outport Court

Houses and Gaols .
Ditto Block House .
Ditto Government House . ...

Fuel and Light Ditto . 00

Ditto Colonial Building . .
Ditto and Repairs Custom House

Supplies, Court Houses and Gaols

OF THE PUPLIC EX-
NEWFOUNDLAND,
Continued.)

.... £21.454 0 O £11352
lum 3,500 0 O

. . 1,700 O 0

.. 1,500 0 0

£30
25
12
25
25
30
25
30
10
30
25
15
25
25
10
25

£150
600
100
100

250
'25

300
200
200
100

1,100

Carried forward

0 0

28,154 0 0

367 0 0

3,125 0 0

£42,998 0 0



APPENDIX.

Estimates and Publie Accounts.

ESTIMATE FOR DEFRAYING PART OF THE PUBLIC EX-
PENDITURE OF THE COLONY OF NEWFOUNDLAND,

FOR THE YEAR 1863.-(Continued.)

Brought forward ....

MISCELLANEOUS, GENEI
Men stationed at Fort Amherst
Duties on W'ines, Militarv Mess
Cost of Fog Guns .... .
St. John's Gas Company . .
Harbor Grace Ditto ....

Shipwrecked Crews .... ....

Dorcas Society, Harbor Grace ....

Ditto Carbonear .
Ditto St. John's ....

Athenæum a... ..
St. John's Factory ....
Orphan Asyluru, Industrial Department
Agricultural Society ....
Allowance to Robert Smith

Ditto Patrick Burke ....

General Repairs, Roads and Bridges
Conception Bay Steam Packet Service
Protection of Fisheries ....

Pension to Widow Chancey
Ditto Ditto Buckley
Ditto John Stark.
Ditto Jose ph Ryan
Ditto Widow Dunn
Ditto Patrick Kehoe

Carrying out Crown Lands' Act
Printing.and Stationery
Postages and Incidentals
Insurances on Public Buildings
Unforeseen Contingencies
Postal Sevvice
Fence round Penitentiary ....

New Lock-up, Itiver Head

£42,998 O 0
RAL.

£36 10 O
50 0 O

152 3 9
226 0 O

75 0 0
200 0 0

25 0 O
25 0 O
50 O O
50 0 O

100 0 0
50 O O

200 0 O
10 0 O
10 O O

1,350 O O
750 O O
600 O 0

40 O 0
25 O O

100 O O
75 0 o
30 O 0
30 O O
75 0 O

1,000 O 0
100 O O
300 O O
500 O O

3,321 O 0
250 0 O
300 0 O

9,105 13. 9

£52,103 13 9

JOH1N BEMISTER,
Receiver General.



APPENDIX.

Estimates and Public Accounts.

DELAILED STATEMENT

Of Salaries to Stipendia>y Ilagistrates, Clerks of the Peace, Constables

and Gaolers n the undermentioned Outports, for the Year 1863.

Constables.

OUTFORTS. A .

t 0Pc -

Petty Harbor..........
Torbay.................
Portugal Cove..........
South Shore..............
Ilarbor Main...........
Cat's Cove.............
Brigus and Port-de-Grave...
Bay Roberts...........
Ilarbor Grace..........
Carbonear............
Bay-de-Verds...........
Western Bay...........
Hants Harbor ............
Old Perlican...........
Heart's Content.........
Trinity...............
Newiiarbor...........
Catalina.................
Bonavista................
Tickle Cove............
King's Cove...........
Salvage ...............
Greenspond...........
Twillingate and Fogo
Exploits Bay...........
Bav Bulls................
Wtless Bay.......... .
Island Cove-Upper.....

'' Lower.....

Carried forward.

1150

200

150

150

150

'50

150

100

l

90

60

60

60

20
20

20
2020

110
49

655
345

12
12
12
20
12
37
12
25
24
12
20
12
25
49
12
25
12
12
12

• ~Total.

££
.20

20
20

...-.- 20

..... 20
. .... 20

10 330
*.... 49

90 1095
..... 585
..... 12

..... 12

12
.. 170

..... 12
25 272

12
.., 25

25 259
..... 12

.... e. 20
..... 12

15, - 40
20 279

..... 12

..... 125

.... , 1J

... , 12
..... 12

..

..

1

.. .. e.

.. 0

....0



APPENDIX.

Estimates and Public Accounts.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Salaries to Stipendiay Magistrates, Clerks of the Peace, Constables and

Gaolers, in the undermentioned Outports, for the Year 1863.-(Continued.)

. 4 Constables.

OUTPORTS. Li .e Total.

Brought forward.
Toads' Cove..............
Brigus-South ...........
Cape Broyle .............
Caplin Bay............
Ferryland ...............
Aquaforte ...............
Fermeuse.............
Renewse ................
St. Mary's .............
Placentia .............
Little Placentia.........
Oderin ...............
Merasheen...............
Burin...................
St. Lawrence...........
Grand Bank ...........
Lamaline ...............
Jersey Harbor............
Harbor Breton ...........
Burgeo Islands ...........
Hermitage Bay ...........
Spaniard's Bay ...........
Channel................ .

Bird Island Cove........

130

150

130

150

150

00
100

35

... .s....

12
12
12
12
25
12
12
12
251

20
12
12
2&
12
12,12
12
25
12
12
12
12
121

....5

25

£3,501
12
12
12
12

200
12
12
12
75

165
20
12
12

260
12

142
162
12

160
112
12
12
12
12

£2,1601 £575 IS0I£1,9721£270 £4,977

. ..

Total... 0



8S APPENDIX.

Esthmates and Publie Accounts.

RECAPITULATION.

16 Magistrates £2,160
8 Clerks of the Peace .. 575

80 Constables 1,972 >
9 Gaolers .... 270

£4,977

J. BEMISTER,

Receiver General.
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Estimates and Publie Accounts.
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Estimates and Publie Accounts.
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APPENDIX.

Estimates and Public Accounts.

STATEMENT

Of the Assets and Liabilities of the Colony of Newjoundland, on the 31st
day of December, 1862.

ASSETS.

Customs Bonds (Outstanding) . . .. . . .
Balaince due by Cape Race Light House Account

Surplus Pro-fits of Savings'
1862, £2000 Cy.

Balance against the Colony

Bank for the year

£20,509 4 2
85 8 8

20,594 12 10

1,733 6 8

22,327 19 6
26,023 14 5

£48,351 13 11

LIABILITIES.
Outstanding Warrants ....
Outstanding Interest ...

Treasury notes in Circulation .
Balance due the Union Bank
Ditto, General Light Houses Account

Unpaid Debentures ....

Unexpended Legislative Grants

43,844 14 4
853 0 0

3,653 19 7

£48,351 13 Il

J. BEMISTER,

Receiver General.

Receiver Genera's Office,
St. John's, December 31st, 1862.

£10,594
4,903

44
27,982

320

... 4

....

....



APPENDIX.

Estiinates and Publie Accounis.

STATEMENT SHEWING THE AGGREGATE AMOUNT OF
THE PUBLIC DEBT OF THE COLONY OF NEWFOUND-

LAND, ON THE 21sT DAY OF DECEMBER, 1862, AND
THE YEARS IN WIIICH THE SEVERAL POR-

TIONS OF IT ARE REPAYABLE.

Amount Consolidated under Acts
19th Vie., Cap. 6 & 22nd
Vic., Cap. 16 . ...

Ditto, under Act 21 st Vie., Cap.
3, for the widening of
Harbor Grace Streets . .

Ditto, under Act 23rd Vie., Cap.
12, for the erection of a
Poor Asylum in the town
of St. John's, and for the
completion of the Peni-
tentiary . 0*S

Amount of Debentures issued un-
der Act 25th Vic., Cap. 3,
for compensation for los-
ses sustained by Election
Riots in the following
Districts, and payable out
of future Road Grants:

Saint John's
Harbor Grace
Carbonear ....

Harbor -Main ....

Amount repayable from the year 1862
Ditto in the year 1863
Ditto Ditto 1864
Ditto Ditto 1865
Ditto Ditto 1866
Ditto Ditto 1867
Ditto Ditto 1868
Ditto Ditto 1869

87,979 11 4

5,308 19 3

5,000 0 0

343 5 2
206 *1 5
352 10 4
395 18 8

853 0 0
1,082 18 8
3,500 0 0
2,250 0 0
7,103 10 0
2,344 5 8
6,853 6 8
1,920 12 5

98,288 10 7

1,297 15 7

Carried forward.... £25,907 13 5 £99,586 6 2



APPEND1X.

Estimates and Public Accounns.

STATEMENT SIIEWING THE AGGREGATE AMOUNT OF
TH1E PUBLIC DEBT OF THIE COLONY OF NEWFOUND-

LAND, ON TIE ;01s' DAY OF DECEMBER, 1862, AND
T11E YEARS IN WIICI TH1E SEVERAL POR-

TIONS OF 1T ARE REPAYABLE.-Cotinuced.

Amounts brought forward. .. 25,907 13 5
Amount repayable ii the year 1870 909 6 3

Ditto I)itto 1871 808 12 6
Ditto ]itto 1SI2 1,43t) 14 7
Ditto 1)itto 1815 45.000 0 0

Receirer General's Ofer.
St. John's, Decenber 31, 1862.

£99,586 6 2

74,056 6 9

£173.642 12 il

J. BFAHSTER.

Receiver GeerT

.11

.J



APPENDIX.

Treasury Accounts.

DR. BALANCE SHEET OF THE RECEIVER GENERAL'S

Customs' Bonds (Outstanding) ................... £20,509 4 2
Cape Race Light House, per account, page 59, 85 8 8

Assets.....£20,594 12 10
Public Debt (as per Contra, per account page 55,) .... 173,642 12 Il
Revenue and Expenditure, being excess of Liabilities

overAssets .............................. 23,250 1

Total Debtors ... .£217,487 7 3

T hereby certify that the aforegoing Accounts
are just and truc in every particular, to the best of
my knowlledge and belief.

JOIIN BEMISTER,
Receiver General.

Saint John's, New'foundland ,
21st January, 1863.

Examined and found correct.
RICHARDI HOWLEY,

.Acting Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

Treasury Accounts.

ACCOUNTS ON THE 31sT DAY OF DECEMBER, 1862.

Outstanding Warrants.......................... £10,594
Outstanding Interest .......................... 4,903
Treasury Notes, in circulation ................... 44
General Light Houses, per account, page 56 320
The Union Bank, balance due....................27,982

L
DEBENTURES ISSUED. Viz

Saint John's Rebuilding Acts.
Carbonear Street Acts, 15 and 24

Vic.....................
Harbor Grace Street Acts, 9 and

10Vic.................
Harbor Grace,Consolidated Stock,

21 Vie.................
Colonial Penitentiary Act, 14 Vic.
Lunatic Asylum Acts, ! ' and 16

Vic.....................
Act 17 Vie. cap. 4, General Pur-

poses............
Act 18 and 19 Vic. Cap. 14, Gen-

eral Purposes ........... .
Act 19 and 22 Vie., Consolidated

Stock...................
Act 23 Vie. Cap. 12, Consoli-

dated Stock,Poor Asylum, &c.
Act 25 Vie. Cap. 3, for compen-

sation for losses sustained by
Election Riots in the District
of St. John's.........

Ditto Ditto i Harbor Grace
Ditto Ditto Carbonear..
Ditto Ditto Harbor Main

Total

iabilities.. .... £43 ,844 14 4

£14,212 8 0

2.520 12 1

173 6 8

5,308 19 3
400 0 0

5,750 0 0

6,000 0 0

45,000 0 0

87,979 Il 4

5,000 0 0

343 5 2
206 1 5
352 10 4
395 18 8

173,642 12 11

Creditors......£217,487 7 3



APPENDIX. APPENDIX.

Treasury Accoits.

THE RECEIVER. GENERAL OF NEWTOUNIDLAND

1s62.
Jan. .- To

Dec. 31.--

Balance fromn last year, (in Bonds.)

CI~STOMS' REVEN'UE.

A mount received from the
Cuist.oms' D)epartmecnt. on

~euout the )ear cnded(
3 st. Decem1ber. 18{2 :-
lu Bonds............£5.958 15

.. Cash..............19. 9 7

£16,82, 14

- 76,848 3 I
POSTAL REVENUE.

" Aiount received from John
D peauey, Post aiister (e-

neral, on accout Postal
Revenue, for the year
ended1 31st. Dec., 1862..

"Amont received from Jo-
seph Crowdy, .for Postage
Stamips, solid from (olo-
nial Secrctary's Office ...

CLERK OF COURTS' FEES.

" " Amount received from Chas,
8immns, Chief Clerk and
Registrar of the Supreme
and Central (ircuit Coirt
for fees of Office, for the
year ended 30th June,
1862...............

ST. JOHN'S HOSPITAL.
Amiount reccived froi Wm.

(ill, for Hiospital Uucs,
c >lected in the Customs'
Departmeut, for the vear
ended 'Lst Dec., 1862..

902 19 il

17 4
903 17 3

275 3 il

106 13 7

Treasury Accounts.

IN ACCOUNT CURRENT WITH THE COLONY.

1862.

Jan'y. l-By Balance due the Union Bank
froi last year . . .1,827 19 7

-" Outstanding Warrants, last
Vear .... . ... 10,675 15

-" Ôutstanding Interest, last
year .... .... 5,611 6 7

6-" Wrn't. No. 1, Miscellaneous

8
10
11
12
14
151
16
127
18
21,
22

23
24,

26
27
28
29
30
31
'32)

3;3
34

~36
37

4.

"

"

"'

"c

"c

Salaries
"

"c

Academy Act
Education

4'

(4
"'

"c

"c

"

"

Postal Act
'&

8-"
15-"
"' -"_ '

17-"
29-"
:31-"

Feb'y 3-"
11-"
15-"
20-"

Mar. 3-"
12-"
31-"

"' -__"

"' -"__

" -"__'

"' -"__

"' -"__

" -__"

"f -"__

"' -"__

". -"__

" -"__'

" -"

"' -"__

"~ -"_

"' -"__

"; -"__

"' -- "_

"c -"_c

463 15 6
12
10
13
10

1
13

17
12
3

16
17
0

5
10
6

15
9

13
13
6
0

10
0

10
15
0

S0

284
278
518
3(62
388
857

1 ,3.57
783
695
884
821
979
482

1,370
325
539
437
804
473
824
183
52
22

125
62

150
107
230
50
15

Ca.

£18,115 2 1

Carried forward. . .. £94,959 12 0 .£14,935 16 7 £18,115 2 1Carried forwardl-...



APPENDIX. D

Treasury Accounis.

THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND

To amount brought forard....£94,959 12 0

Dec.

10,967 14 8

11,171 10 7

SINKING FUND.
31.-To Amount received from the

Commissioners for the re-
duction of the Public
Debt of the Colony, to-
wards paying off Deben-
tures overdue.........

SAVINGS' BANK.
Amount reccived from the
Cashier of the S'avings'
Bank, for the use of the
Colony, under Act 25th
Vic., cap. 5, on account
accumulated Surplus Pro-
fits of that Institution, to
31st December, 1861.....
FINES AND FORFEITURES.
Amount received from R.
R. W. Lilly, Clerk of the
Peace, St. John's, on ac-
count the year ended 31st
December, 1862.........£41
Amount received fron J.
Fennell, Clerk of the
Peace, Harbor Grace, on
account the year ended
30th June, 1862........ . 49
Amount reccived from J.
Mackey, Clerk of the
Peace, Carboncar, on ac-
count the year ended 30th
June,1862..............35
Amount received from J.
C. Nuttall. Clerk of the
Peace, Brigus, on account
the year ended 30th Sep-
tember,-1862........... 8

96

15 O

13 9

18 3 £117,098 17 3

Treasury Accounts.

IN ACCOUNT CURRENT WITIH THE COLONY.

By amounts brought forward....£14,935 16

DR.

1862.
1862.
Mar.

April

W'rnt.31-By

2-"__'

5-"__'

9-__"

12 -"

16-"__'

21-"__'

29-"__'

64, Printi
Stati

65, Misce
66
67

ng and
onery 181
llaneous 126
's 1,546
"c 216
"c 427
" 1,507
" 1,199
CG 1,349
& 675

No. 38, Postal Act 241
39 " 62
40 " 188
41, Salaries 445
42 " 253
43 " 397
44 " 294
45 " 133
46 " 145
47 " 93
48 ' ' 80

49 " 48
50 " 48
51 " 515
52 " 91
53 " 143
54 " 133
55, Legislative Con-

tingencies 822
56 " 186
57 " 1,270
58 ' 798
59 " 677
60 422
61 " 1,344
62 " 102
63, Salaries 71

CR.

17
0
7
0

15
10
11
10
0
15
0
0
0
0
15
15
10

13
16
5

18
3
8
0
4
12

3
9
12
6

18
4
3

18
6

Carried forward...£31,177 8 5

7 £18,115 2 1

6
0
0
0
0
0
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

o

0

2
10

6

11
O

0

3

50

10
6

10

3
5
8
8
O
8

0o0

APPENDIX.

£134 £18,115 2 1Carried forward... -



APPENDIX.

Treasury Accoints.

TIHE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLANI.

To amounts bronght forward £134 18
Dec. 31.--To Amount eceived from I1

W. loyles, H-1. M. Atto:
ney Gencral, being anoui
of Fine received in Jamt
Wade's case.........

" eceived from C, Simmi:
Chief Clerk and Registrï
of the Supreme and Cer
tral Circuit Courts, on a<
comt Forfeiture in th
case of the Queen y
George Martin.......
Received from J. Black
biirn, J. P., Grand Bani'
being for a Fine cellectei
on 26th July, 1862.

LICENSES.
Amount received froml'ob
erut R. W. Lilly, Clerk c
the Peace, St. John's, fo
the year ended 31lst Dec.
1862...............

Amount receivedfrom Lewi
W. Emerson, Clerk of th
Court, Harbor Grace, fo
the half year ending 30t
Juie, 1861.........

Amount received from Johi
Fennell, Clerk of th(
Peace, Harbor Grace, fo
the vear ended 30th June
1862................
Amouit received from Joi
Mackcy, Clerk of tùi
Peace, Carboncar, for th
year ended 30th June
1862-................

Carried forward..

3 £117,098 17

19 il 9

57 O 1I

O 0 6
211 10 7

557 O 0
s
e
r
h

23 17 I
n

r

47 14 0

.£'73 1 12 0 £117,310 7 10

Treasury Accounts.

IN ACCOUNT CURRENT WITH THE COLONY. Ca.

By anounts brought forward.. .. £31,177 8 5 £18,115 2 1

1862.

May 3-By
6-"

10-"
15-"
23-"

29-"
"4 _-"

June 7-"
&G ___;

14-"
21-"
CC _t&_

CG ___G

28-"
30-"

'' ___G

" -"__
" -"__'

4 -"'

" -"__'

"-"&

4 -"C

" -Z"

" _"

" -__"

" -__"

" -__"

" -__"

" -"

" -- "4
" -__"

" -" __'

"-__"

" -___"

Wrn't. No. 76, Miscellaneous 641
"C 77 " 1,138
"& 78 " 1,666
"4 79 " 523
"9 80 " 560
"f 1, Roads, 500
"e 81, Miscellaneous 617
" 82 " 325
"G 84 " 1,419
"I 2, Roads, 315

85, Miscellaneous, 874
86 " 596
87 " 525

3, Roads 216
" 88, Miscellaneous 638

89 " 62
"t 91, Salaries 1,370
"e 92 " 325
" 93 " 539

" 94, Academy Act 437
" 95, Education " 804

96 " 386
"C 97 " 886
" 98 " 196
"c 99 " 125
"c 100 " 62
"e 101 " 150
" 102 " 107
"c 103, Postal Act 236
"4 104 " 47
"c 105 " 16

" 106 " 241

"G 107 " 62
" 108 " 173
"C 109,*Miscellaneous 445
" 110 238
"C 111 " 397

Carried forward....£49,047 14 9 £18,115 2 1

1862.

APPENLIDIX. .t.37



APPFjNDIX.

Treasury Accouiits.

THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND
1862. To amounts brought forward.. .. £731 12 0;

Dec. 31.-To amount received from J.
C. Nuttall, Clerk of the
Peace, Brigus, for the year
ended 30th September,
1862................. 20 1 0

" " Amount received from Ben-
jamin Sweetland, J. P.,
Trinity, for the quarter
ended 31st December,
1861 ................. 12 10 0

Amount received from John
Lawrence, Clerk of the
Peace, Bonavista, for the
quarter ended 31st De-
cember, 1861.......... 9 0 0

Amount received froi John
T. Oaldey, J. P., Greens-
pond, for the year ended
30th September, 1862... 12 18 9

Amount received from F. L.
Braddiiaw, J. P., Placen-
tia, ior the year ended
31st December, 1861... 2 10 0

" " Amount received from John
McKie, J. P., Bay Bulls,
for the year ended 31st
December, 1861........ 2 10 0

"Amount received from J. L.
Mews, T. P., Old Perlican,
for the half -,ear ended
30th June,.62....... 4 10 0

£117,310 7 10

795 il 9
CLERKS OF THE PEACE

FEES.
" Amount received from Rob-

ert R. W. Lilly, Saint
John's, for Fees of Office,
for the year ended 30th
June, 1862............ 12 10 6

Carried forward....£12 10 6 £118,105 19 7

Treasury Accounts.

IN ACCOUNT CURRENT WITH THE COLONY.

By amounts brought forward.....£49,047 14
June 30-By Wr't. No.

"' -"__"

"' -___'

"' -___"

"-"__"'

"' -___'

"' -"__"

"' -___'

"-"___"'

"-"____

"' -"__"

"' -"__'

'' ___''

' ___C C
"C -"C

July 6-"
cc ___G

CG _CG_

17-"
21-"
30-"

Aug. 2-"
8-"

12-"
16-"
26-"
29-"

Sept. 3-"
4-"

" -_"c

" -Cr

9--"
23-"
30-"

" -__"

" -" __%

"..-."_

112,;
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
127,

128,
131
132
133
134
135
136
138
4,

139,
140
141
143
144

5,
6
7

Salaries 296
136
157

87
117
48

" 48
515
91

143
107

88
Printing and
Stationery 149

Miscellaneous 170
"& 1,537
" 422
"G 88
"g 624
"G 451
"G -2,455
" C 3,093

Roads 93
Miscellaneous 924

"& 383
"c 748
"c 909
"o G

Roads

8 "
9 &

147, Miscella
148 "&
149 "g
150, Salaries
151 "G
152 cg

neous

508
142
638
114
94

180
381
246
99

1071
1,370

325

CR.

5
5
10
10
10
0
0
0

15
15
10
10

12
0
10
5
3
0

14-
13
5
13
8

18
18
18
19
6

12
9

17
12
17
11
10
10
0o
0o

Carried forward.... £67,154 13 4 £18,115 2 1

APPENDIX.

9 £18,115 2 i
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

3
1
6
o
0

5
8
9
o
6
4
4
6

11
0
5
6
5
0
4
3
6
0
0
0



APPENDIX.

Treasury Accounts.

THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND

To aiounts brou(ght forward

Dec. 31.-To amount received from John
Fennell, Harbor Grace,
for Fecs of Office, for the
year ended 30thi June,
1862.................

Amount received from John
Mackey, Carbonear, for
Feces of Office, for the
year ended 31st Decem-
ber, 1861...........

Amount received from John
C. Nuttall, Brigus, for
Fees of Office, for the
year ended 30th Septem-
ber, 1862...........

Amount received from Rob-
ert Bayly, Trinity, for
Fees of Office, for the
year ended 30th Septema-
ber, 1862............

Received froi Lewis W.
Emerson, Clerk of Court,
Harbor Grace, for bal-
ance of Fecs of Office, as
Clerk of the Peace, for
the half year ending 30th
June, 1861..........

Amount received from John
Lawrence, Bonavista, for
Fees of Office, for the
year ended 30th Septem-
ber, 1862...........

Amount received froin Ab-
raham Pearce, Twillin-
gate, for Fees of Office,
for the year ended 30th
September, 1862.......

£12 10 6 £118,105 19

18 0 0

il 2 6

72 8

13 0

2 14 10

4 6 0

5 5 0

Treasury Accounts.

IN ACCOUNT CURRENT WITH THE COLONY.

1862.
By amounts brought forward. ... £'67,154 13

Sept. 30-By Wr't. No.
G& _G&_ G&

- G

CG _ &4_4'

Oc. 2-"_ "'

4-" "4

44-G"C 4

8'C-" " C

13-"C "4

18-"4 " 4

21-"1 "

30-"__"'

153, Salaries
154, Academy Act
155, Education
156
157
158 "
159
160
161
162 4

163, Postal Act
164
165
166
167 "
168 4

169, Salaries

172 4
173 "
174
175 "
176 "
177 "
178
179
180
181 "
1 ;2, Miscellaneous
185 "

10, Roads
188, Miscellaneous
190
192

11, Roads
193, Miscellaneous
194 "G

Carried forward....£78,484 1 8 £18,115 2 1

1862.

CII.

214 £18.115
*5 39
437
804
386
886
196
125

62
150
107
223

45
16

241
62

152
445
238
397
285
136
157

87
117

57

48
540

85
143
236
863
309
459
41")
573
159
753
387

APPENDIX.

e.

1

6
5

17
6
0

10
o

10
15

0
0

17
0

19
0

15

is

10

15

10
10

3
9
O

10

15
18

2

16
3
9
6
8
3

Carried forward. . .. £62 4 6 £118,105 19 7



APPENDIX.

Treasury Accounts.

THE RECEJVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND

1862.
To amounts brought forward

Dec. 31.-To amount received from F.
Bradshaw, J. P., Placen-
tia, for the year ended 31Ist
December, 1861......
Amount received from 8.
lowe, Harbor Breton, for
Fees of Office for the vear
ended 30th June, 1862..
Anount received from E.
Morris, Burin, for Fees of
Office for the hailf vear
ended 31st iMarch, 1862.
Amount received from J.
L. Mews, J. P., Old Perli-
can, for the haif y-car ended
30th June, 1862.....

CROWN LANDS.
To Received froni the follow-

ing parties for Rent due
the Crown:

Dec. 31.- James Cole..............
"G Martin Rvan...........
"e William Steers...........
"4 John Hill.............
" John Lahey...........

Estate of late T. Williams..
" Widow Doyle ............

" Thomas McConnan.......
"C Philip Stamp..........
"4 John Leahy...........
" J. Moriart.v...........
" James ealey............

" Widow Brennan.........
John Costin..............
N. R. Vail...........
'ihonas Sullivan........
Patrick Tobin.............

£62 4 6 £118,105 19 7

£2 12 0

11 3 6

3 13 11

1 7 6
81 1 5

£2
o
o

12
1
8

Treasury Accounts.

IN ACCOUNT CURRENT WITIH THE COLONY.

1862.
By amounts brought forward....£78,48411

Nov. 3-By
8-"

12-"
13-"
21-4"
22-"
24-"
29-"

Dec. 3-"
4-"
5-"

16-"

17-"
31-"
'......"'

4C -4&

"«.-.."'

CC -G"

44 ____C

&'& ___

«.-.."

'44

" _"

« -... "

«& -4ç

'' -.... '

'' .-- ''

"' -. "

Wr't. No.

" 4

197, Miscellaneous
198 " •

12, Roads
199, Miscellaneous
200

13, Roads
203, Miscellaneous
205
206
207

14, Roads
208, Miscellaneous
210 ";

15, Roads
211, Miscellaneous

16, Roads
212, Miscellaneous
213, Salaries
214 "Ç
215
216
217 "
218, Academy Act
219, Education
220
221
222
223
224
225
226 "
227, Postal
228
229
230
231
232
233, Salaries

8 £18,115

Carried forward....£34 13 9 £118,187 1 0

APPEND1X.

825 10 4
40 0 8
75 5 0

558 15 6
42 7 4

147 12 9
534 7 4
387 11 0
306 19 10
644 1 7
235 il 5
480 16 C
180 17 2
274 10 9
656 7 6
188 0 8
200 5 4

97 12 6
107 10 0

1,370 0 0
325 0 0
539 5 0
437 10 0
804 6 0
386 5 O
886 17 0
196 6 6
125 0 0

62 10 0
150 0 0
107 10 0
221 15 0
45 0 0
16 0 0

241 17 6
62 0 0

168 0 5
445 0 0

Carried forward... -



APPENDIX. APPENDIX.

Treasury Accouits.

THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND

To amounts brougiht forw
31.-James Murphy .....

James Delancy.....
Edward Morris...
Richard McGrath...
Rt. Rev. J. T. Mulluc
Terence Morrissey
Robert Thomas....

ard.

k ..

William Irwin. .........
Estate of late M. Keatinr
Michael Dorsey........
John Dakins.........
Thomas McConnan......
William West..........
Peter Brennan.........
Thomas Brown........
Matthew Doyle.........
James Dempsey.......
Thomas Hennessey.
Samuel White.........
John Stanton...........
Richard Scheeni. . ...-...
William B. Calver......
Michael Rieley .........
John Power..........
Richard Trelegan.....
St. John's Gas Company
John Dakins...........
Richard Carnell.......
William Dowden......
Estate of John Thompson
John Fennell..........
Ex'trs. of Emmeline HiliL
Estate of late Rt. Rev'd.

Dr. Fleming.........
Aaron Crossman.......
Peter Neville..........
William Cullen.........
Valentine iMerchant.....

Carried forward ....

1862.

iDec.

"

. .£34
0

20
2

4

20

0
0
0

1

9
2

40

2

1

1

12
9
2
c,

40
2
12

7 8 6
13 4 4

2 5 0
35 0 0

7 16 0

£288 1 8

13

8
19

2

4
3
15

12
14
1

14
0

12

4

15
1
2

10
1
4

18

8
13
:3
10
14
15

1 0

£118,187 1 0

Treasury Accounts.

IN ACCOUNT CURRENT WITH THE COLONY.
1862.

1,058
238
397
286
136
157
87

131
60
54

540
85

143
1,359

9 £1 18,187
0O
0o
6
()
0O
6
0O
6
()
o
0O
0)
()
0)
:3
0O
6
(0
O
3
0
0O
9
0o
O
0
6
4
o
0o
()
0

CR.

3 £18,115 2 ~1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
O
0
0
0
3

By amounts brought forward.. .. £9
Dec. 31-By Wr't. No. 234, Salaries

235
236
237

"-" "__' ' 238 "'

"-" " 239 "
240
241

243
244, Ferrymen
245, Salaries
250, Miscellaneous
251, Printing and

Stationery
252, Miscellaneous

94
" -" Amount of Warrants for

General Light Houses Ex-
penditure, for the year end-
cd 31st December, 1862,
as per account, page 57

"-" Amount of Warrants for
Cape Race Light House
Expenditure, for the year
1862, as per account, page
59....................

Total amount of Warrants
drawn on the Receiver
General...............

Carried forward .... £117,481 11 0

52 18 5
200 19 3

4,990 2 2

3,881 17 6

494 9 3

- 99,366 8 il



APPENIDIX.

Treasm'y Accounis.

THE RECEIVE LR GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND

1862.

Dec.
"&
"4

To amounts brought forward
31-James Gibson........

William IMartin........
Stafford and Duder.
Wil1liam Vickers........
Estate of late S. Carson..
Captain Stabb. ..... ...
Patrick Diunn..........
Jolin Egan...........
William Dyer..........

C harles Rile.........
Widlow Merrign.- .....
Andrew Fitzgerald.
James Learey........
Mary Iarnard..........
Rhichardi MSathew......
Johanna Clooney.....
James Gleeson.......
John Hennerberry......
Caroline Adamris......
Fstate of Denis Ilanigan
Michatel Connell........
John O'Mara..........
James Neil..........
Michael Calill.........
Estate of late P. Duggan
Estate of Colonel Hialy..
Janes Martin..........
James Power...... ... .
Mary Haley............
Patrick Brazil..........
Estate of late Nicls. Gill
i'state of Mrs. DesBarres
Hienrv Stone.........
William Joy. ........
Clift Wood & Co., for Rent

of Store under the Mar-
ket Ilouse...........

Carried forward ....

144 14 8

£758 2 11l

£118,187 1

£118,187 1 0

Dn.

£238 1
3 15
5 4
44
1 7
9 3

28 0
0 17
9 5
0 10
2 19
0 12
17
5 0
1 10
3 0

35 10
1 6

43 6
3 0
0 7

52 10
0 2

18 3
3 6
2 17
6 7

15 7
25 4

5 4
2 18
5 0
0 14

64 10
1 17

11 0

i

December 31.-By the following Debentures under
building Acts, paid off :-

January 2-No. 301, du- 14th October, 1861
" -"303

10- " 307
2 " 293

August 12- " 316

September25-" 248
December 31- " 315

- " 312

- '305

282
- 30.^

314
319
311

-" 310

" 277

- 278

-" 287

" 288

-" 306

20th December, 1861
8th December, 1861
5th July, 1861

11th August, 1862
" st August, 1859
" st May, 1862
lst January, 1862

15th November, 1861
lst January, 1861

11th November, 1861
4th May, 1862
Sth Novemober, 1862

22nd January, 1862
" 13th November, 1861

"1th November, 1861
21st Noveinber, 1860
30th November, 1860
" st January, 1861
lst January, 1861

l"th November, 1861

CR.

£117,481 11 0

St. John's Re-

£60 0 0
26 0 0
52 0 0

208 0 0
86 13 4

110 0 0
39 0 0
26 0 0
95 0 0

580 13 4
88 0 0
34 13 4
49 16 8
60 0 0
95 0 0

156 0 0
60 0 0
43 6 8
80 0 0

190 0 0
50 0 0

2,190 3 4

-By the following Debentures under Harbor Grace
Street Aet, 9th and 10th Vic., paid off:

December 31-No. 2, due 7th October, 1861 £105 0 0
"g -" 3 " lst September, 1861 156 2 0

-" 4 " 4th October, 1861 72 11 8

-" 5 ' 6th November, 1861 68 1 0

-" 8 " 2nd July, 1862 95 6 8

-" 9 " 1st July, 1862 35 0 0

-" 10 " lst December, 1862 52 0 0

August 25-Debenture, No. 59, paid off, due 1t March, 1859,
under Colonial Building Act

Deceiber 31.- "l The following Debentures, under Penitentiary
Act, 14th Vic., paid off:-

- Nos. 1 and 2, due lst July, 1862 £200 0 0
-- " 3 and 5, " 15th July, 1862 2,700 0 0

£584 1 4

200 0 0

Carried forward £2,900 0 0 £2,974 4 8 £117,481 il 0

IN ACCOUNT CUPIENT WIT1 THE COLONY.
1862. By amount brougiht forward

DEBENTURES PAID OFF.

Treasury Accounts.

APPENDIX.



APPENDIX.

Treiasury Acconuts.

THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND

To amounts brought forward. .. .£758 2 11 £118,187
31.-Clift, Wood & Co..for Rent

of Market Wharf 45 1 4

803 4 3
Received from the follow-

ing parties for Purchase
of Crown Lands:-

Estateof lateT'.
williams .... £25 0 0
W. Fitzpatrick 23 5 0
Stafiord&Duder 21 0 0
John Boggi.. 2ï 0 0

" Received from John1 H.
Warren, Sirveyor Gen.,
beiig amount received
for Deposit on rental of
Store under the Market
House, viz., from J. H.
Kelly £11 10s. Clift,
Wood and Co. £10 8s.

1 0

96 5 0

21 18 0

921 7 3
" Less the following Sums paid,

viz: Patrick Doutney, for col-
lecting Crown Rents for year
1862..........£40 0 0
John T. Burton,for
Printing 300 Circu-
lars for collection of
Crown Rents......0 18 2

40 18 2

GENERAL LIGHT HOUSES.
Dec. 31.-To amount received on ac-

count General Light Hous-.
es, being for Light Dues
collected in the Customs'
Department, for the year
ended 31st Dec: 1862.. .. 5,291 4 9

880 9 1

Carried forward. ... £5,291 4 9

Treasury Accounts.

IN ACCOUNT CURRENT WITII THE COLONY.
1862.

By amount brought forward

DEBENTURES PAID OFF.
By amounts brought forward

December 31.- Nos. 6 and 9, ' 14th Oct., 1862
f- "610, " 20th Oct., 1862

£2,900 0 0£2,974
4,000 0 0

200 0 0

£117,481 Il 0

4 8

7,100 0 0
10,074 4 8

INTEIREST ON PUBLIC DEBT.
December 31.-- " Interest to this date on £2,520 12s. d., Deben-

tures issued under Carbonear Street Acts, 15th
and 24th Vie., at 5 per cent. viz:-

£1,313 16 8 for 12 Mouths £65 13 10
482 9 11 " 6 " and 157 days 22 8 9
259 4 10 " 6 " 152 " 1117 6
50 5 4 " 6 " 97 " 1185
38 6 4 " 6 " 67 " 1 6 2

87 511 " 133 " 11110
41 12 0 " 130 " 01410
72 2 4 " 123 " 1 4 3

62 7 0 " 77 " 013 2
78 8 5 " 64 " 013 9
34 13 4 " 44 " 0 4 2

£2,520 12 1 -- 108 6 8

Decermber 31.- " Interest to this date on £15,916 11 4, Deben-
tures issued under St. John's Rebuilding Acts,
at 5 per cent., viz:-

£15,592 12 2 for 12 Months £779 12 8
43 6 8 " 6 " and189 days 2 4 1
31 4 0 " 6 " 132 " 1 6 11
98160 " 6 " 168 " 41411
63 15 9" 6 " 80 " 2511
86 13 4" 6 " 42 " 213 4

30 3 5 6Q " 0 5 0

£15,946 11 4 -- 793 2 10

December 31.- " 12 Months Interest to this date, on £757 Ss. Od.,
Debentures issued under Harbor Grace Street
Act, 9 and 10 Vie. at 5 per cent. 37 17 4

Carried forward £939 6 10 £127,555 15 8

1862.
Dec.,

APPENDIX.

£119,067 10 1



APPENDIX.

Treasury Accounts.

THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND

amounts brought forward. .£5,291 4 9 £1191067I10
Received from John Stuart,
Secretary to Board of
Works, on account Gene-
ral Light louses........ 6 1 7

CAPE RACE LIGIIT OUSE.
Amount received from the
Customs' Department, be-
ing for Cape Race Liglit
Tous collected for the sear
encded :30th Sept. 1862..
" ceoived from theAccount-
ant to the Board of Trade,
London, being for balance
of Cape Race Liglit Hlouse
account, for the year ended
30th September, 1862...

5,297 6 4

10 10 7

518 11 5
529 2 0

(~

Carlied forward. .t£124,893 18 .5

APPENDIX.

Treasury Acceonts.

IN ACCOUNT CURRENT WITH THE COLONY.

1862.
By amount brought forward

INTEREST ON PUBL1C DEBT.
By amount brought forward

December 31.-By 12 Monthii Interest to this date, on £98,288 10s.

7d., Debentures issued under Acts 19th, 21st,

22nd, and 23rd Vic., Consolidated Stock, viz.:

£72,656 8 1 at 6 per cent £4,359 7 8

25,632 2 at 5 " 1,281 12 2

£98,288 10 7

December 31.-By 12 Months Interest to this date, on £6,000, De-

bentures issued under Act17th,Vic. Cap. 4, viz.:

£2,650 0 0 at 5 per cent £132 10 0

1,800 0 O'at 4 18-20 percent 88 4 0

1,000 0 0 at 41 per cent 48 15 0

550 0 0 at4a d " 26 2 6

£6,000 0 0 --

December 31.-By 12 Months Interest to this date on £7,500, De-

bentures issued underPenitentiary Act, 14thVic.,

viz:-

£7,300 0 0 at 5 per cent. £365 0 0

200 0 0at 6 " 12 0 0

£7,500 0 0 --

December 31.-By 12 Months Interest to this date on £45,000, De-

bentures, issued under Acte ith and 19th Vic.,

Cap. 14, viz:-
£17,650 0 0 at 5j per cent. £970 15 0

27,350 0 0 at 5 " 1,367 10 0

VR.

£127,555 15 8

£939 6 10

- 5,640 19 10

295 il 6

377 0 0

£45,000 0 0 2,338 5 0

December 31.-By 12 Months Interest to this date on £5,750, De-

bentures issued under Lunatie Asylum Acts, viz:-

£3,500 0 0 at 5 per cent. £175 0 0

1,450 0 0 at 4 19-20 per eent. 71 15 6

800 0 0 at 4j per cent. 39 0 0

£5,760 0 0 285 15 6

Carried forwa

£9.876 15 S
-....-- £9,876 18 8

1862.
To

"i "G



APPENDIX.

Treasury Accounts.

DR. THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND
1862.

To amount brought forward ....

Dec. 31-By Outstanding Warrants .. .£10,594
Outstanding Interest......4903
Balance due theUnion Bank 27,982

£124,893 18

0 i
21
8 1(

1
6

43.479 12 3

£168-373 10 8

APPENDIX.

Treasury Aecounts.

IN ACCOUNT CURRENT WITII THE COLONY.

1862.
By amount brought forward..

INTEREST.
Dec. 3 1.- By paid the Union Bank of

Newfoundland,for Interest
due onoverdrawnAccounts,
for the year ended 31st
December, 1862, at 5 per

.cent. per aunum,under Act
19th Vic, Cap. 6.-... .. .

"paid the Savings' Bank, 6
months' Interest on £9,301
5s. 2d., from 30th June,
1861, to 31st December,
1861, at 3 per cent. per
annum, under Act 19the'
Vic. cap. 6 .......

June 16-By

£137,432 14

£990 16 7

139 10

SAVINGS' BANK. •

Paid the Cashier of the
Savings' Bank, for amount
due by the Colony to that
Institution on 31st Decem-
ber, 1861.............

Dec. 31-" Balance in Treasury. (in 1Bonds)

1,130 7

9,301 5 2

£147,864 6 6
20,509 4 2

£168.373 10 8

Examined and fouitd correct.

RICHARD HOWLEY,

Acting Financial &cretary.

. ..... 0 .... 0



APPENDIX.

Treasury Accoants.

STATEMENT OF PUBLIC

1862.
Jan. 1.-To Balance .6..........9.6... e

Dec. 31.-" Amount of Debentures is-
sued under St. John's Re-
building Act, 15 Vic., cap.
4, during the year 1862.. 223 19
Amount of Debentures is-
sued under Carbonear
Street Act, 24th Vie., cap.
1, during the year 1862.. 1,206 15
Amount of Debentures is-
sued under Act 25th Vic.,
cap. 3, Sec. 19, for Com-
pensation for Losses sus-
tained by Election Riots,
in the Districts of
Saint John's £343 5 2
Harbor Grace 206 1 5
Carbonear... 352 10 4
Harbor Main 395 18 8

.. £180,988 7 5

1,297 15 7
2,728 10 2

£183,716 17 7

55APPENDIX.

Treasury Accounts.

Cn.DEBT ACCOUNT.

1862.
Dec. 31.-By amount of Debentures Paid off, for the

year ended 31st December, 1862, as per
General Account, pages 48 & 49.....

- "G Balance, as per Balance Sheet........

£10,074

173,642

4 8

12 il

£183,716 17 7

Examined and found correct.

RICHARD HOWLEY,

.4cting Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.APPENDIX.

Treasury Acoaunts.

DR.

1862.
Jan. 1-To Balance

" 15-'" W't. No.

" 29- "

Feb.12-"I
M.ar.3*"1- "l
April 5- -1
Mav 1-

S29- "

4 -e"

Juily 2 2- "

Aug.13- "

30-"
Oct. 2- "

"l I- "
" 4- "

" 10- "

" :30- "

Nov. 14-
a 24-"

Dec. 16-"
"31- ale "

Il a

STATEMENT OF GENERAL

5. favor Board
of Works £58

S9 "& 40
"e 13 4"C)22.
" 19 " 458
" 68 "& 86
" 75 " 12

" 83 " 151
S 90 " 479

" 125 " 281
126 " 130
130 " 400
S 137 " 240
142 " 150

" 146 " 57
18.3, favor Sundries 281i
184 " 1:30
186, favor Charles

Snow 17
191, favor Board of

Works 39
" 196 " 87

202 39
" 204 "' 53

209 " 39
4 246, favor Sundries 256
247 " 147
" 248, fiavor ]Board of

Works 220

£1.,094 10 9

10
13

15
15
1

16
14
15
5
0
0
0
0

14
5
0

10

2
:3

17
1:3

6

10)

1,3 7

- & Balance as per Balance Sheet ..........

3,881 17 6

4.976 8 3
.32018 1

£5,297 6 4

CR.
LIGIT IIOUSES ACCOUNT.

1862.
March 31-By

Juune 30.- "

Sept. 30.- "
D ec. 31.- "

amount of Light Dues
collected in the Customs'
Departnent, on account
General Light Houses,for
the quarter ended 31st
March, 1862.........
Ditto Ditto, 30th June
Ditto Ditto, 30th Sept.
Ditto Ditto, 31st Dec.

643 6 6
1,713 15 -1
1,892 16 4
1,041 6 10

5,291 4 9

Anount received from J.
Stuart, Secretary to Board
of Works, on account
General Light Houses-.

£X297 6 4

Examined and found correct.

RICHARDHIIOWLEY,

At eing Filancial Secretary.

Treasury Accounts.



APPENDIX.

Treasury Aecouits.

Dag STATEMENT OF CAPE RACE
1862.

Jan. 1-To Balance
" 15- " Wr't. No.

Mar. 31-
Aprl.30-"1 "4
June30- " 1"

"4 - " "

Aug. 30- "

Oct. 4- «
". 8- '

Nov.14-
Dec.31-"

4, favor Board

20
74

124
129
145
187
189
195
201

"249

of Works £5 0
47 10
115 3
47 10

120 0
80 19
47 10
45 6
22 14
8 12

54 2

£120 i

494 9 3

£614 10 &

APPENDIX.

Treasury Accounts.

LIGHT HOUSE ACCOTNT.

1862.
Mar. 31.-By amount of Cape Race

Light Tolls, collected in
the Customs' Department,
for the quarter ended 31st
December, 1861........

June 30.- " Ditto 31st March, 1862
Sept. 30.- " Ditto 30th June, 1862
Dec. 31.- " Ditto 30th Sept., 1862

Mar. 31.- " Amoint received from the
Accountant to the Board
Trade, London, for Bal-
ance of Cape Race Light
flouse Account, for the
Quarter ended 31st Dec.

1861............
June 30.- " Ditto Ditto, 31st March,

1862.............
Sept. 30.- "Ditto Ditto, 30th June,

1862. .... .. ....... .
Dec. 31.- "1Ditto Ditto, 30th Sept.,

1862 .........

"I "l Balance, as per Balance Sheet

£3
1
2
3

10 10 7

116 6 2

56 19 7

85 10 6

259 15 2
518 11 5

529 2 0
85 8 8

£614 10 8

Examined and found correct.

RICHARD HOWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretary.

59

4



APPENDIX.

Financial Seeretary's Offie.

DETAILED STATEl\ENT OF EXPENDITURE, ACCOUNT CIVIL
AND CRIMINAL PROSECUTIONS, FOR THE YEAR ENDING
31sT DECEMBER, 1862.

Jan'y. 14.-To a

17-

28--

Feb'ry. 3-

20-

March 12-

31-
April 2-

14-

16-

nount paid T. Butler, per Wrn't. No. 3
Charles Cousins, in re
Mercer.............. 6
F. B. T Carter, Profes-
sional Services, 1861.. 7
J. Martin, attendance on
N. C. Court.......... 7
R. R. W. Lilly, in re
Strapp's Property..... 7
J. V. Nugent, Sheriff,
account Supreme Court 8
P. Strapp, Board aud
Lodging for Police.... il
Joseph Goodland..... il
Patrick Strapp ... il
Israel MeNeil, for Spe-
cial Constables ........ 15
M. Fanning, Board for
Special Constables .... 15

" Timothy Mitchell, ac-
count -capture of Butt 15
"l. W. Hoyles, advanced
to Witnesses &c., Har-
bor Main Trials .. ... .. 17
Israel McNeil, account
Special Constables.... 17
Daniel O'Counell 18
Timothy Mitchell, Spe-
cial Service, Carbonear 65

" Ditto Ditto, in capture
ofSnow.... ........ 65
W. Coughlan, car hire 65
T. J. Kough, Profes-
sional Services ........ 67
Elmsly & Shaw, Sup-
plies for Police ........ 70
J. V. Nugent, Sheriff,
accolmt C. Court .... . 71

Carried forward ....

£1 6 0

1 6 0

46 4 0

2 3 4

12 10 3

10 0 0

86 13 4

Il 5 4

26 3 il

20 12 4

99 16 Il
1 14 8

15 0 0

3 14 6
1 14 8

14 7 6

1 5 4

10 0 0

....a £419 1 9



APPENDIX.

Finaneial Secretary's 9flIce.

STATEMENT, ACCOUNT CIVIL AND CRIMNAL PROSECU-
TIONS.-Contiued.

1862. To amount brought forward....
April 22-To amount paid T. Hughes, Batons for

Police, per Warrant No. 72
May 6- Richard Giles, Passage

forlPolice ........... 77
10- Doctor Fraser, Medical

Evidence, re Mills 78
19-- Wm. L. O'Donnell, Pro-

fessional Services, re
Mannùig............ 80

27- " Doctor Henry Shea,Evi-
dence, in re Rachel Mills 81

June 6-. John V. Nugent, Sheriff 84
14- " Doctor Allan, Evidence,

in re Snow's murder.. . 86
19- Doctor H. Shea, Evi-

dence in re Tynan .... 87
R. R. W. Lilly, attend-
ance at Bay Roberts and
Harbor Main ........ 87

25- Nicholas Stabb, costs in
re Sullivan ...... .... 88
Doctor MeKen, in re
Tynan .......... ... 88
John R. Jeans ..... 88
H. W. Hoyles, paid to
sundry witnesses,Spring
Term............... 88

30- John V. Nugent, Sherif '89
July 8- Jonathan Marten..... .132

10- Garland C. Gaden, She-
riff, N. District...... 133
John Stephenson, She-
riff, S. District ..... , 133
Garland C. Gaden, ac-
count N. C. Court .... 133

16- Matthew O'Reiley 134
17- Thomas Butter . r .. 135
30- Charles Calpin.a. 138

£419 1 9

2 2 0

2 3 4

2. 2 0

2 ý2 0

2 2 0
3 il 10

~9 2 0

2 2 0

25 0 0

4 9 4

3 2

3 2

3 10 6
0 12 0
2 0 0
1 10 0

Ca-ried forward.... £534 7 0

. èt



APPENDIX.

Financial Secretary's Office.

STATEMENT, ACCOUNT CIVIL AND CRIM1NAL PROSECU-
TIONS.-Continued.

1862. To amount bronght forward....

August 8-To amount paid W. V. Whiteway, in re

29-
Sept 9-

23-
Nov'br. 8-

"-_

"4-

"g-

12-
20-
24-

Dec. 24-

31-
"-

Robinson vs. Crown...
"e John R. Jeans, Refresh-

ments for Juries......
John Garvey.......
Doctor II.Shea, Medical
Evidence............
William Collins ......
John White........
" William Hooper ......
Nicholas Jeans.......
Thomas Butter......
John Smyth..........
P. W. Dean........
J. V. Nugent, Sheriff..
A. Emerson, on North-
ern Circuit ..........
J. V. Nugent, Sheriff. .
J. R. Jeans..........
Dr. M'Ken, re Tynan..
Dr. H. Shea, Ditto ...

£534 7 0

139 5 5 0

139 Il 1 3
144 0 15 0

147

148
198
198
198
198
199
200
203

211
211
211
212
252

20 10 0
22 14 4

1 15 0
3 3 O
3 3 0

£646 16 9

RICHARD HOWLEY,
Acting Financial Secretary.

St. John's, Newfoundland,
31st December, 1862.

62 -



APPENDIX.

Financial Secrelary's fiice.

DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE, ACCOUNT CO-
RONERS, FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31sT DECEMBER, 1862.

Jan'y. 14.-To amount

28-.

Feb'y. 3-
April 11-

May 2--.
15-
27-

June 30-
July 10-
Aug. 16-

Sept. 30-
Oct. 23-
Nov. 20-

24-
29-

paid .Joseph Peters (2 In-
quests) .. ..
Joseph Shea (7)
Thomas E. Collett
Patrick Strapp .

Joseph Peters (5)
Joseph Shea (7)
George Skelton ..
Michael lowley ..
John Peyton
Joseph Peters .
Joseph Shea (6) . ....

George Skelton .
John Lawrence (2) . ...

William loeper
Martin Williams(2)....
William Sterling
John Pevton (2)
Joseph Shea (7) ....
John Curtis . . . .

Warrant.

No. 3
8
8

69
76
79
81
89

133
141
149
193
200
200
200
203
205
205

£18
24
2
1

17
27
1
4
4
5

25
1
5
1
4
3
4

23
1

£180 12 5

RICHARD HOWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretar3-

Saint John's, Newfoundland,
31st December, 1863.

M



APPENDIX.

Financial Secretary's fice.

DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE UNDER CROWN

LANDS' ACT, FOR THE YEAIR ENDING 31sT DEC., 1862.

Jan. 14-To, amo

Feb. 3-

March 31-

April 2-

5-

May 28-

June 30-

July 3-

17--

Aug. 26-

29-

Sept. 30-

Oct. 1-

W
unt paid Chairman of Board of

Works ..
"c J. W. Whiteford, ac-

countSurveyor General's
office
Patrick Koughquarter's
Salary .... @
Sergeant Major Mat-
thews, Repairs of Flag,
Government Bouse ...
Chairman of Board of
Works, account Goveru-
ment House . ...

Chairman of Board of
Works, account Survey-
or General's Office ....
Chairman of Bôard of
Works, account Survey-
or General's Office . ...
Chairman of Board of
Works, account Repairs
Government House ...
Patrick Kough, quaxter's
Salary . .
Sergeant M. Matthews,
Repairs Flag Govern-
ment House ....

Chairman of Board of
Works .
Chairman of Board of
Works .
Chairman of Board of
Works .
Patrick Kough, quarter's
Salary ....

Sergeant M. Matthews,
account Flag .

Farrant.

No. 6 £5 0 0

11 2 3 4

63 12 10 0

65 2 9 6

67 17 6 10

67 10 2 7

82 5 0 0

82 20 0 0

123 12 10 0

128 1 4 9

135 16-13 6

141 16 0 0

144 10 0 0

149 12 10 0

182 1 4 9

Carried forward.... £144 15 3



APPENDIX.

Financial Secretary's Ollice.

DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE, UNDER CROWN

LANDS* ACT.-Continued.

.1862.

Oct. E

Nov. 15

Dec. 1

31

To amount brought forward....
Warran

-To amount paid Sergeant M. Matthews,
for anewFlag .... No. 188

- " Chairman of Board of
Works .... 192
Chairman of Board of
Works ... 199

7- Chairman of Board of
Works .... 210

G "Patrick Kough, quarter's
Salary .... 213

- Sergeant M. Matthews 252

£144 15 3

21 0 0

16 13 6

5 0 0

6 10 9

12 10 0
1 4 9

£207 14 3

RICHAR.D HOWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretary.

St. John's, Newfoundländ,
3lst December, 1862.



APPENDIX.

Financial Secretary's Ofice.

DETAIIJED
COURTS,

STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE FOR CIRCUIT.
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST DECEMBER, 1862.

April 29-To amc

Aug. 12-

Oct. 22-

29-
Nov. 12-

Dec. 3-
16-

17-

unt paid Judge Robinsou, Ex- "Vr'nt.
penes at li' o 3race No. 73 £15

IIIý- Liftle, on soutli-
crn Circuit ............ 140 .50
George Simms, Cierk
of S. Circuit Court ... 140 40
J. Steveuson, Shcriff, S.
Circuit Court ....... 140 37
J'. Stevenson, Ditto, for
Prosecutions ........ 140 10
Crier, S. Circuit Court 140 10

pi Judge Robinson, on N.
Circuit........... 140 50

L. W . Eerson, Clerk
Northe Circuit Court 140 26
G. C. Gaden, Sheriff,
Northern Circit Court 140 26
G. C. Gaden, for Pro-
secutions ............ 147 20
Crier, Northern Circuit
Court .............. 140 15
Owers of Steamer Blne
Jaceeten.icutCo 193 232
Daniel O'Neil .......... 194 1
S. March, harfa 199 
Mathew )ooley........ 207 0
George Makinson, ac-
count . .l.en G.ibo..e 208 83
Executors late William

reeman 210 8

0 .0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0- 0

4 0

0 4

£625 4 10

IRICHARD HOWLEY,
Acting Financial Secretary.

St. John's, Newfoundland,
3 lst December, 1862.



APPENDIX.

Financial Secretary's 01flce.

DETATLED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE IN CARRYINQ
OUT CRIOWN LANDS' ACT, FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31sT
DECEMBER, 1862.

Jan. 31-o

Feb. 15-

Jle 30-

Sept.
Nov.
Dec.

30-
29-
16-

amount paid Patrick Bryan, Survey-
iug..........Warrant No. 10
John W. English, Sur-
veying .............. 15
Joseph Nugent, Survey-

*ig ............. 89
Thomas Byrne..... 182
William Sweetland 205

" Robert Mundy 208

£4 17 6

3 9 4

£30 17 5

RICIARD HOWLEY,

.Acting FÙ!ancial Secretary.

ßt. John's, Newfoundland,
31st December, 1862..



APPENDIX.

Financial Secretary's Office.

DETAILED STATEMENT OF CASH
THE ST. JOHN'S REBUILDING
ENDING 31st DECEMBER, 1862.

EXPENDITURE UNDER
ACT, FOR THE YEAR

Jan. 8-To amo

"-_

14-

31-

April 23-

May 28-

Sept. 9-

Oct. 29-

Nov. 8-

29-

Dec. 16-

31-

unt paid J. H. Warren, Arbitra-
tion Fees .... Warrant No. 2

"G George Webber, Arbi-
tion Fees ............. 2
T. and J. Nurse, Com-
pensation............ 3
Philip Moore, Compen-
sation............... 10
William Newman, Com-
pensation............ 72
Patrick -Iayden, Com-
pensation............ 82
George Webber, Arbi-
tration .............. 147
John Chancey, Compen-
sation ............... 194

Jamesl)unphy, Compen-
sation............... 198
George Webber, Arbi-
tration............. 205
Estate of Mary Cochran,
Compensation ........ 208
Michael Collins, Com-
pensation............ 208
Thomas Foster, Comi en-
sation. .............. 212

J. H. Warren, Arbitra-
tion ................ 212

George Webber, Arbi-
tration .............. 212

£15 15 0

15 15 0

8 13 4

4 6 8

8 13 4

18 15 7

8 8 0

16 5 8

4 13 9

5 5 0

10 1 6

8 13 4

6 18 8

16 16 0

3 3 0

£152 3 10

Pt. John's Newfoundland,
31st December, 1862.

RICHARD IIOWLEY,

Acting Financial Sec-etaq.



APPENDIX.

Financial Secr'etary's Oflice.

DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE FOR POSTAGES,
INCIDENTALS AND TELEGRAMS, FOR THE YEAR
ENDING 31st DECEMBER, 1862.

April 16-To am

29-

June 6-

20-

July 21-

Dec. 24-

ount paid Abraham Joe, from
Twillingate.. Warrant No.
W. V. Whiteway, for
Special Messenger
Telegraph Company, ac-
count 1860, '61, and '62
Telegraph Company,for
halfyearendingthis date
Telegraph Co., Mes-
sages from Carbonear

Telegraph Company, for
halfyearending thisdate

£5 0 0

73 4 6 8

84 96 12

87 65 0

136 3 4 9

211 65 0 0

£239 4 1

RICHARD HOWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretary.
St. John's, Newfoundland,

31st December, 1862.



APPENDIX.

Fiiiancial Secretiry's Offie.

DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE FOR PRINTING;
AND STFIONERY, FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31st DE-
CEMBER, 1862.

Jan'y. 1-To amount
" -_ 4;

14-

28-
:3'-

Mar. 31-

April Il-
Ma-.v 2-

" -

"-
"-

paid J. C. Withers, Wrrn't. No.
Proprictor of .Newfound-
lander..........,......
J. W. McCoubrey .
Robert Dicks ..........
J. C. Withers.......
J. W. McCoubrey ......
W. J. Ward .........
Proprietor of Newfound-
lander..............
Robert Dicks ..........
Thomas McConnan ...

Chairman Board of Works,
Contingencies...........
James J. Graham ...
Robert John Parsons ....
J. C. Withers, quarter's
accounts ....... ,...... 1

J. T. Burton, Ditto.
Joseph Woods, Ditto..
" . IcConnan, Ditto..
J. W. McCoubrey, Ditto..
" Robert Winton, Ditto..
Ditto Ditto, W'
M. Il. W'arren, Ditto..
Bernard Duffy, Ditto.
Henry Winton., Ditto.
Propr'tr. Bulletin, Ditto.
Francis Winton, Ditto.

J. W. McCoubrey.......
Chairman Board of Works,
('ontingencies ..........
J. C. Withers, Printing
Acts of Legislature.....
Proprietor of Bulletin....

"Ditto Ditto ...........
William Squarry.........
W. J. Vard . ........

1 £86 10

35
3
1

30
7
2

1
0
0

5
3
0

73
5
7
42
13
12

1
14
4
0
4
2

0il

7

5'

16

19
9

13

8

7

16
15
11

8
il

4
1EL
10
6
6

10
6
7

i
4
3

l

4

8.

4
7
7
O

.... £490 12 9

76 12 a t>

78 100 1 4
78 011 S
79 1 4. 8
80 11 10 1-0
80. 3 10 9

Carried forward



APPENDIX..

Ffnancial Secretary's Office.

DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE FOR PRINTING

AND STATIONERY.-Cntinued.

June 14-To

25-

30-

July 3-
"6--
"i-

"-
July 3-

10-

"-_
"G-

10-.

"2-

Aug. 16-
26-

Sept 23-
Oct. 4-

10-

13-
22-
29-

1Nov. 3-

8-

Brought forward....
amount paid Proprietor Daily News,

Per Warrant No.
"c Ditto Ditto ........
"G Thomas McConnan.....

Henry Winton ........
Francis Winton .......
Joseph Woods ........
R. J. Parsons ......... 1

" J. C. Withiers .....
" Robert Dicks ......... 1

Joseph Woods ........ 1
Chairman Board- Works,
Contingencies ....... .. 1
J. W. McCoubrey . . .. 1
Joseph Woods ........ 1

"C J. W. McCoubrey . . .. 1
"C Ditto Ditto.......... 1

James Seaton........ 1
" -J. W. McCoubrey .. ... 1
"& J. C. Withers......... 1

"Ditto ... . ... . . 1
Thomas McConnan . . .. 1
J. T.Burton .......... 1
Robert Winton........ 1
J. C. Withers ......... 1
Joseph Woods ........ 1
Chisholm and Chancey 1
Ilenry Winton ........ 1
Francis Winton ....... 1

"C Thomas McConnan..... 1
"C -Robert Winton ......... 1
"c Robert Winton. . ... ... 1
-c " J.W. McCoubrey...... 1
"c Chairman of Board of

Works, Contingencies .. 1
"G William Squarey ...... 1

Robert John Parsons... 1

Carried forward...

£490 12 9

86
88

127
127
127
127
127
127
27
28

31
31
31
32
32
33
33
34
34
41
43
48
85
90
90
90
90
90
92
93
94

'2
3

28
4
6
2
3

96
8
4

10

2
5

8
12
13
11
3
5
4
59
3
2
4
4

28
I

17

18
18
2
8
10
3
2

il
13
2

0
2
3
14
9

15
12
17
18
3

17
0

19
13
15
9
5
13
1
4

18

97 9 1 6
97 2 5 6
98 3 10 5

£875 17 3



APPENDIX.

FinaneialI Secretarf's O1lide.

DETAILED .STATE1%ENT OF EXPENDITURE FOR PRINTING
AND STATIONERY.-Contiued.

Amount brought forward.. .. £875 17 3
Warant.

Nov. 12-To amount.

20-- "c
"- "c

Dec. 2-

16-
17-

paid Chairman of«Board of
Works, Contingencies No.
William Squarey
John C. Withers
Proprietor of Newfound-
lander..e...........
James J. Graham......
Robert Winton .......
Chairman of, Board of
Works, Contingencies ..
Henry Winton ........
Chairman cf Board of
Works, Contingencies...
Thomas McConnan . .
Robert John Parsons .
J. W. McC-ubrey......
J. T. Burton.......
Chisholm and Chancey
Henry Winton ........
J. C. Wthers...... ...

Robert Dicks ..... ...
T:. McConnau .......
J. T. Burton........
J. W. McCoubrey
Francis Winton......
Joseph Woods........
Proprietor. of Newfound-
lander........ ... . .
James Seaton.......
Chisholm.and Chancey..
Joseph Woods, Alma-
nacks........ . . * a

199
200
200

206
206
208

210
212

250
251 3
251
251 1
251
251
251
252 8
252
252
252
252
252
252 1

1 19 1
1 13 5

5,
6
3.
0
1
0

8
9
0
2
3
5
1.

252 29.
252 5,
252 1.

17

10
8

10
15
12
1

17
91
5

15
.0
14

10
15
17

252 8 1 5

£1,136 5 0

St. John's Newfoundland,
31st December, 1862.

RICIARD ROWLEY,
Acting Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

FnaàeLal Secretary's Office.

DETAILED STATEMENT OF ELECTION EXPENSES, FOR THE
YEAR ENDINg isf DECEMBER, 1862.

Jan. 8-To amount paid J. Peters, account Har.
bor Grace Election, 1861

14- C. Codsins,Ditto......
17- " .. EtrenÈati,aecount Pla-

centia Election, 1861..
Feb. 15- Gëorge Brown, Harbor

Grace Electiôn, 1861..
F. L. Bradshaw, Pla-

centia Election, 1861..
Jôseph Peters, Harbor
Grâcë Election, 1861 ..

March 12- Matthe*v H. Warren, St.
John's East, Election '61
Ditto Ditto

31- Ditto Ditto....
April 2- George Brdwn, Harbor

Grâce, 1861..... .. ...
June 20-- J.Ryan,Carbonear,1861
Nov. 8- W. McGill Ditto 1862

24- D. Bûlge'r Ditto,
"- " W. Coughlau Ditto
"-- " P. Hogali bittoe

29- J. Peters bitto
Dec. 16- W. McGill Ditto

24- W. L. Mews, Bay-de-
Verds, 186 ........ .

i n't.
No. 2

6
£4 11

8 13

7 2 12 0

15 414 0

15 43 8 9

15 9 2

17 100 q
17 43 6
18 61 19

65
87

198
203
203
203
205
208

15
10
18
4
Q

17
e5

15

211 10 18 6

lIc

St. ,ohn's, Newfoundlkid,
31st December, 186.

EXPENDITUIJRE FOR REGISTRATIO
June 20-Tbamiout paid Joseph Ryan,

near District, for

RIC
Ac

St. Jôlin's, Newfoundland,
31st Decemberl, 1862;

£313 3 5

HARD HOWLEY,
Acting Financiat &cNètialy.

N OF VOTER8, 1862.
Carbo-
1861 £5 10 0

IARD HOWLEV,
tingq Financial &èretary.



APPENDIX.

~inanch~1 ~e~retary'3 3flice.

DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE, ACCOUNT POST-
AL DEPAIRTIMENT, FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31 sT DECEM-
BER, 1862.

Jan. S-To am

14-
28-

Feb. 10-

20-

March 31-
"-_

April 5-

29-

May 2-

6-

10-
15-

,29-
June 14-

"1-

30-

"-

ount paid Robert John Parsons,
for Advertising. Wr'nt

"e John Delaney P. M. G.,
for petty accounts.

"C Robert Dicks.....
Elmsly and Shaw.
Chairman of Board of
Works l&-..............

Union Bank,for Postage
Stamps..............
Sundry Salaries this Q'r.

" Ditto Ditto Ditto
Ditto Ditto Ditto
Ditto Ditto Ditto
Ditto Ditto Ditto
Ditto Ditto Ditto
Chairman of Board of
Works ..............

W. J. Ward, for adver-
tising, 1860, 61, and 62
Chairman of Board of
Works..............

" Fitzgerald, Wheeler and
Lidden, Special Services
J.Bishop,Special Service
J. Day & Sons, Ditto
Michael Hartery, Ditto
John Scott Ditto
Wm. Neivhook, Ditto
Muir and Duder, Ditto

" .Ditto Ditto
"c John Singleton Ditto
"e Sundry Salaries this Q'r.

Ditto Ditto
Ditto Ditto
Ditto Ditto
Ditto Ditto
Ditto Ditto

Carried forward

No. 2

2
6
8

£1 1 8

12 5 3 6

20
230
50
15

241
62

188

67 13 6 11

73 11 16 7

76 14 9L 4

77 35 0 0
78 8 13 4
79 40 0 0
79 1 0 0
81 2 12 0
86 0 14 0
86 2 3 4
86 2 3 4
86 2 7 8

103 236 1 8
104 47 10 0
105 16 0 0
106 241 17 6
107 62 0 0
108 173 15 10

£1,753 10 4



APPENDIX.

rinacial 8meeretary's OlUee.

STATEME'NT OF EXPENDITURE, ACCOUNT
PARTMENT.--Contjeil.

POSTAL DE-

Jih 17-To

Sept. 30-

Oct. 4-

13-

Nov. 8-
C_.--

Dec. 2-

31-
C'___

c'___

Brought forward .... £1,753 10 4
Warrant.

amountpaid J. Scott, Special Service No. 135 2 12 0
M.& Iuir & D'ui.er jïM-tto

Chairrn-ui of B o.Lrdel o f
Works......
Sundrv sudaries thiis; Qt:r.

Ditto Ditto
])ito Ditto
Ditto Ditto
])itto Ditto
Ditto Ditto

John P)ine,. ÏM.G.
for petty zaccounts...

CC Clairrnia of Board of
XoS............

Cc Patrick Burke ......
CG N. Casey, Special Ser-

vice..........
cc Chairman of 13oard of

W~or1ks .. ..........

cc John Scott, Speciad Ser-
vice . ... e e e e.

L. O'Brien & Co....
Smndry Salaries this Qt'r.

Ditto ]Jitto
Ditto 1)itto
Ditto Ditto

Chairman of Board of

"rrs ee t o e

136 2 3 4
144 2 12 0

144
163

. 164
165
166
167
168

12

45
16

241
62

152

18.5 1~1

192 10
198 2

198 0 17 4

199 8 ,2 4

206 '2 12 0
212 2 5 10
221 221 15 0
228 45 0 0
229 ~16 0 0
230 241 17 6
231 -62 0 0
2e2 168 0 0

250 16 2 11

£3,323 14 5

RICHARD HOWLEY,

Acting Financial SecretaDy.
Saint .ohnx's, Newfoundland,

31st December, -1862.



APPENDIX.

Financial Secretary's Office.

DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE FOR UNFORE-

SEEN CONTINGENCIES, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

Jan. 17-To amc

Feb 10-

15-

April 2-

11--

16-
29-

May 6-

19-

29-

June 20-

30-

July 10-

16-

21-

unt paid Dr. Dow, in Small Pox
Cases, Alhabama, Wrn't.
Wm. Coughlan, convey-
ance of Troops ......
W. H. Mare & Co., Ar-
rearage per Livinstone
J. Peters, in Alhabama
case.............
J. Peters, account Bar-
bor Grace Barracks .
Dr. Toussaint, Vaccina-
ting at Harbor Main ..
J. Peters, account Har-
bor Grace Barracks ...
Dr. Allan, Vacciiating
Charles Cozens.....
Commissary Clarke, ac-
count French Vessel Le-
Jules .............
G. Makinson, for sun-
dry Passages,'59,'60, 61.
D. Bulger, account Mili-
tary at Portugal Cove

"e I. McNeil, account Spe-
cial Police, Carbonear.
Chas. Parsons, account
Harbor Grace Barracks
Doctor Birnie, Vaccinat-
ing .............
Joseph Peters, account
H. G. Barracks... ....
Catherine Dunphy, ac-
count Secretary's office
Arthur Buchannan,Vac-
cinating..........
W. H. Dunn, account
Secretary's office......
Brooking & Co., Freight
from London......

Carried forward ....

No. 7 2 10 6

7 23 3 8

12 010 5

15 12 1 10

65 2416 1

66 51 0 0

77 12 19 0

79 73 0 7

80 1 14 3

81 49 10 10

81 15 9 7

87 8 13 4

87 7 13. 9

89 0 8 6

133 13 6 11

134 3 2 à

136 2 7 8

£330 9- 1



APPENDIX.

Financial Seerstary's office.

DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE FOR UNFORE^

SEEN CONTINGENCIES.-Continued.

Brought forward.... £330 9 1
Warrant.

July 21-To amountpaidW.H.EarleVaccinatingNo.136 5 10 1
James Tobin, account
Legislati-ve Library.. ..
Union Bank, account
B.N.A. Association....
"W.Sweetland, Expenses
account Small Pox, Bo-
vista.............
Commissary Clarke,
Arms for Police ......
P. O'Sullivan, Erection
of Fire Bell, 1859... ..
"amuel1Cose .......
John H. Warren, Allow-
ance for Horse...

197 il 13' 6

200

205

2 4 6

2 16 4

205 95 17 0

206 9 6 * 9
207 1 16 0

212 25 0 0

£484 13 3

RICHARD EIOWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretary.

St. John's, Newfoundland,
31st December, 1862. ý

N ov. 3-

20-

29-

Dec. 2-

31-



APPENDIX.

DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE UNDER EXECU-

TIVE RESPONSIBILITY, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

Jar'ry. 8-To am

Feb. 3-

April 5-
11--

MJay 15-

July 17-

Aug. 12-

Sept. 30-

Oct. 23-

Nov. 20-
Dec. 31-

ount paid Chas. Parsons, account
liiabor Grace Barrack

" W. V. Whiteway, ac-
count International Ex-
hibition .............
M. Kearny, Ditto Ditto
Jane Keith, Address
House of Assembly....
M. J. Kelly, Travelling
Expenses ..........
Johln Haddon, Ditto. ..
Chairman of Board of
Works, account Fire
Alarm ..............
Chairman of Board of
Works, account Har-
bor Grace Barracks....
Men stationed at Fort
Anherst .........

" G John Keuny,for damage
done his house .......
Men at Fort Amherst,
Quarter's Allowance ..
Honora Mackcy, in full
for all claims.........
Commandant of Garri-
son, account Fog Gun. .
E. M. J. Delaney......
Men at Fort Amherst,
Quarter's Allowance ..

Wrn't.
No. 2 £39 14 ' 4

il 152 17 0
67 10 0 0

69 5 0 0

135 21 0 0

135 3 10 11

136

140

149

193

194
200

9 2 a

8 13 4

9 2 &

4 6 8923

146-8

213 9 2 6

£328 14 10

RICHARD ROWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretay.

St. John's, Newfoundland,
3lst Deceiber, 1862.



APPENDIX.

Finatncial SecretaIr's ofice.

DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE FOR POLICE

CLOTHING, FOR THE YEAR, 1862.

Jan. 4-To amount paid John Steer, balance
from 1861......Wr'nt.

31- David Sclater& Co.
May 27- Thomas Ryall........
June 12- David Sclater & Co.

25- " Thomas Ryall......
July 3- , Ditto........

Aug. 26- " Walker and Ross.....
Sept. 9- Thomas Ryall......
Oct. 1- John Rorke........

Dec. 24- John Bllundon, account
St. John's Police......

"- " John Blunden, account
ilarbor Grace Police..
John Bilundcn, account
Carbonear Police......

No. 1
10
81
85
88

131
143
147
182

£0
1

21
12
99

5
8
.5

4
10
4
8
4
0
6
0
5

211 95 6 8

211 52 0 0

211 34 13 4

£340 19 5

RICHARD HIOWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretary.

St. John's NewfoundIand,
31st December, 1862.



APPENDIX.

Financial secreary's oifice.

DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE UNDER WOLF

KILLING ACT, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

May. 6-To amount paid Denis Ryan. ... .Wr'nt No. 77
27-

June 30-
July 3-

16-
Sept. 23-

Oct. 1--
Nov. 8-

"f» Nicholas Jeddore.....
Patrick lenfiant......
Joseph Paul.........
Nicholas Jeddore.....
George House (2).....
Wm. Henry Crew...
Wm. Domany........
Andrew Paul (2).. ....
Joseph Paul.........

81
89

128
134
148
148
182
198
203

£5 0 0

£60 0 0

RICHARD HOWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretary.
Saint John's, Newfoundland,

31st December, 1862.



APPENDIX.

Financial Secretari's Ofice.

)ETMLUD STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE UNDER

ACT, FOR THE YEAR 1862.
,JRY

April 29-To

May 19-

28-

Au~g. 29--

Warrant.
amount paid Peter Winser, account

ferryland District No. 73
John R. Jeans, St..John's
District . ....... 80
Michael lowley, Trinity
South District ........ 82
Josiah Blackburn, Burin
District.. ......... 144

£1 10 0

24 5 0

1 10 0

1 10 0

£28 15 0

RICHARD HOWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretary.

St. John's, Newfoundland,
31st December, 1862.



APPENDIX.

Financial Secrettryfs e.

]DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE FOR PROW ECTION

OF FISHERIES, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

Sept. 9-To

Oct. 10-
22-

am ount paid Stephen March, Wrn't No.
"& William Collins.......

Stephen Blu'don, hire
of Vessel..........
Ilenry Knight........
Stephen March.......

147 £100 0
147 47 13

147 195
190 86
193 113

£548 8 0

RICHARD HOWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretary.

St. John's, Newfoundland,
31st December, 1862.



APPENDIX.

Finandlal Setrtary's eflice,

DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE UNDER VOLUN-
TEER ORGANIZATION ACT, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

Jan. 28-To amount paid Commissariat Depart-
ment................

March 4- J. Smyth, Armourer, R.
N. Companies ........
R. Rankin, account No.
3 Rifle Company......

31- Captain Hayward, Har-
bor Grace Rifle Com-
pany................

April 2- Commissary Clark, for
Amniuuition..........
Captain Rendell, account
No. 1 Rifle Company

May 6- Captain Walbank, ac-
count No 2 Rifle Comi-
piny................

June 30- Sergeant Thomson, ac-
count No. 3, R. Co'py.
Ditto Ditto,account No.5

July 8- J. Smyth, Armourer
Captain Renouf, ac-
count INo. 4 R. Com-
pany................

21- Captain Coen. D. A. G.
Oct. 1- ")itto Ditto, for Petty

Accounts ............
10- J. Smnyth, Armourer ...
23- Serjeant McCartney, R.

N .C................
29- Captain Coen, to pay

Sundry Accounts.

Wrn't.
No.8 £33 15 7

16 15 9 5

16 16 0 9

18 12 18 1

66 6 12 3

69 19 3 5

T1 23 5 4

89
89

132

132 9 6 0
136 0 18 8

182 4
190 12

193 1 12 6

194 26 0 0

£199 15 4

RICHARD HOWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretary.

St. Johni's. Newfoundlud,
31st December, 1862.



APPENDIX.

.FUnanciaI Secr'etary's Office.

DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITUlRE FOR THE EREC-
TION OF ICE H1OUSES, 1862.

A pril 23-To
Mav 28-
Dec. 2-

31-

Warrant.
amount paid S. G. Archibald . No. 72

J. Maher, Smith's Work 82
Job, Brothers & Co.... 206
Wra. T. Boden...... 252

£8
4

111
10

£135 16 10

RICHARD IiOWLErY,

Acting Financial Secretary.

St. John's, Newfoundland,
31st ]December, 1862.



APPENDIX.

Finauncial Secretary's Olice.

DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE UNDER CARBO-

NEAR STREET ACT, CASH FOR THE YEAR 1862.

July 10-To am

16-
Aug. 8-

26-

Oct. 8-

29-

"i-

Noy. 20-

Dec. 2-

ount paid George Webber, Arbi-
trator.... ... Wr'nt No.
Claudius Watts, Ditto
George Webber, Ditto
Claudius Watts, Ditto
Robert Marshall, Com-
pensation............
Ditto (2nd lot) Ditto,
Matthew & J. McGee,
Ditto ...............
George Webber, Arbi-
trator............
William & Robert Mar-
shall, Compensation ..
George Webber, Arbi-
trator ..............
Claudius Watts, Ditto
"iholas Nichols, Com-
pensation............
Claudius Watts, Arbi-
trator............

133 £11
134 1
139
139

143 20 16 0
143 17 3 10

188 6 10 0

194 5 0 0

194 6 10 0

200
200

206 6 10 0

207 4· 6 8

£106 3 2

RICHARD HOWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretary.
Saint John's, Newfoundland,

31st December, 1862.



86 APPENDIX.

Financial Secrelarf's Olffee.

DETAILED STATEMENT OF DEBENTURES ISSUED IN THE
YEAR 1862.

ACCOUNT SAINT JOHN'S REBUILDING ACT.

January 9-Debenture in favor of William Newman £43 6 8
"- " Edmund F. Stewart 55 9 4

Februarvl8- " John Nurse 31 4 0

April 11- " John Sage 33 9 1
"- "4 Jolh Dooley 30 6 S

November 1- " Catherine Sullivan 30 3 5
-- £223819 2

ACCOUNT CARBONEAR STREET ACT.

January 24-Debenture in favor of Executors of James Legg £4829 11 il
29- " John McCarthy 39 17 4
"- " John and Felix McCarthy 219 7 6

Mareh 25- Ellen Marks 50 5 4
April 24- Jane Knox 38 6 4

August 20- " William Marsball 87 à Il

23- " Peter and Elizabeth Brennan 41 12 0

30- " Representatives of John McGee 72 2 4

October 15- " W. Bemxister, and M. W. Forward 62 7 0

28-- John Rorke 78 8 5

Nov. 17- " Hlenry Forward 34 13 4

-- 1,206 15 5

ACCOUNT ELECTION RIOTS.

Sept. 5-)ebenture in favor of Savngs' Bank, for money ad-

vanced, account St. John's Dis-

træet £343 5 2
Account Harbor Grace Distriet 206 1 5

Carbonwar District 352 10 4

Harbor Main District 395 18 .8
-- 1,297 15 7

Total . . . . . . . £2,728 10 2

RICHARD H OWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretary.

St. John's N Vewfoundland.
jï st Decenber, 1862.



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

CONSOLIDATED EXPENDITURE

By the Board of Works, on account oj Light Houses, for the year ending

31st December, 1862.

General Light louses .............
Harbor Grace ......................
Baccalieu..........................
Cape Spear....................
Cape Pine.....................
Cape St. Mary's.................
Cape Bonavista.....................
Fort Amherst......................
Green Island...................
Dodding Head .....................

Offer Wadhams.....................

Harbor Grace Beacon............

£328 il 10
550 9 10
350 0 3
309 1 6
361 0 4
385 15 3
394 8 3
204 3 6
287 8 2
301 14 6
312 15 3

96 8 10

£3,881 17 6

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairnan.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Board of Works,
31st December, 1862.

Examined and found correct.
RICHARD HIOWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretary.



APFENDIX. .

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

0f Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of General Light

House Account, for the year ending 3 1st December, 1862.

To paid Robert Oke, Inspector, Salary ....
Thomas McConnan, Stationery ....

" Freight I'Vf Stella, from Liverpool
J. J. Dearin, IRouge, &c.
Cartage .... .. ....

William Cullen, Olive Oil ...
" Cartage ... ... .

" J. Kavanagh, Hour Glasses ....

Cartage .

Baine, Johnston & Co., Bread, &c.
.Premium of Insurance on Goods ....

Cartage, Glass Cloths, &c. . &a ....

Preminiin Iinspector's Life, for 12 Months, to
23.d .Marcli, 1863..

Cartage and Customs' Entries .... ...

Bowring« Brothers, Olive 0. .
Advertising .... .... .... .. *

Brooking & Co, Wicks....
Cartage and Custom.s' Entries
D). & T. Stevenson, Professional Services,* &c.
Cartae and Custos' Entries....
Bowring, Brothers, Mattress, Inspector....
SStationery . .. .0a& a....

Advertising, Cartage, &c. ....

J. Wilshire, London, Printed Forms ....

O" Jars and Customs' Entries ....
Stationery and Customs' Entries ....
O Re ains, 72 Gallons .... ....

Glass Boxes, Storage, &c., and Petty Charges

Board of Works,
31st December, 1862.

£200
1

3
0
1
0
2
0
3
3
2

0
4
7

11
8
8

4
1
5
8

6 12 5
2 19 10
2 13 8
1 19 0
1 13 2
1 2 11

37 2 1
2 0 5

7 2
81 4
4 13 8
4 17 4
0 14 6
2 7 6

13 5 2
13 13 4

£328 11 10

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Exanined and found correct. Secretary.

RICHARD HOWLEY,
Acting Financial &cretary.



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of the Light Bouse

at Baccalieu, for the year ending 31st December, 1862.

James Ryan, Keeper, Salary
'William' Ryan, Assistant Ditto
James Ryan, Fuel Allowance
J. J. Dearin, Rouge, &c.
Robert Peace, Tinsmith work ..

Elmsly & Shaw, Provisions, 4j' Inspect
Thomas Hyde, Boat Attendance . . .
Bowring; Brothers, Glass Cloths....
Freight, Premium, Wicks, and Carpenter
Punton & Munn, 413 gallons Oil
D. & T. Stevenson, Glasses
Brooking & Co., Oil and Paints
Bowring, Brothers, Screws &c.
J. Ryan, on account Roads
J. Maher, Iron Work
Board and Tinwork .... ...

J. J. Dearin, Rouge ...

W. & G. Rendell, Soap, &c.
H. Seymour, Soap and Candles

£100 0 0
70 0 0
28 0 0

3 12 3
9 12 11

r.. 1 15 6
Il 5 4

4 10 1
6 16 10

76 1 1
6 4 4
4 17 6
1 4 0

13 0 0
1 10 4
5 6 1
2 10 3
2 3 0
1 10 9

£350 0 3

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART.
Secretary.

Board of Works,
31st December, 1862.

Examined and found correct.
RICHARD HOWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretary.

To paid.

Cg

c

'c"
".

"c

"

o



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAIÀLED STATEMENT

Of Eapenditure by the Board of Works, on account of Cape Spear Light

House, for the year ending 31st December, 1862.

To Paid James Cantwell, Keeper, Salary
" D. Cantwell, Assistant ditto ...

" J. Cantwell, Fuel Allowance ..

" D. Cantwell, ditto. . .... a
Repairing Machinery .... .
J. J. Dearin, Rouge, &c. .
Elmsly & Shaw, Provisions, #y Inspector
Samuel Allen, Freight.... .
Bowring, Brothers, Glass Cloths....
Brooking & Co., Wick....
Freight Oil to Cape ....

Punton & Munn, 348 gallons Oil....
D. & T. Stevenson, Glasses, &c.. ...
Brooking & Co., Wicks .
Boat Hire, 4y Inspector .
J. Maher, Iron Work.
Glasses, Iron, &c.
Premium Keeper's Life
Boat Hire .... .

.... £100i
70
28

.... 15

.... o

.... 1

.... . 3
2
4

. ... 3
64

.e... 3
.... 3

.... 0
5... .i

.... O
2
5
o

£309 1 6

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

3oard of Works,
31,st December, 1862.

Examined an&d found correct.

RICHARD HOWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

Iloard of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of the Beacon at Har.

bor Grace, for the year ending 3 lst December, 1862.

To paid George Brown, Keeper, yearly salary
Bowring, Brothers, Glass Cloths

"G 'Gas Company, to 31st March
" Ditto, to 30th June .... ...

"c Punton & Munn, 27 Gallons Oil
" Brooking & Co., Wicks ....

Paid for Coals .... .
D. & T. Stevenson, for Glasses
Bowring & Co., Cloths
J. Strathie, Iron Work
Robert Peace, Tinsmith
Gas Company, for Gas to 30th Sep

less Oil consumed, owing to absenc
" J. J. Dearin, Rouge, &c. ....

£96 8 10

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairmnan.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Board of Works,
31st December, 1862.

Examined and found correct.
RICHAIRD HOWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretary.

£40
3

12
12
4
1

10 5 10
0 il 5

temnber,<
of Gas

. .e.

Di1



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATIEMENT

Of Eqenditure by the Board of Worcs, on Account oj Dodding Head

Light House, for the year ending 31st December, 1862.

To paid Martin Sparrow, Keeper, Salary,....
Thomas Doran, Assistant .

" M. Sparrow, Keeper, Fuel ..
Thomas Doran, Assistant, Fuel
J. J. Dearin, Potash .... ....

Elmsly & Shaw, Provisions, W' Inspector
Bowring, Brothers, Cloths ..
Brooking & Co., Wicks
1). & T. Stevenson, Lamps
Punton & Munn, 300 Gallons Oil
Brooking & Co., Paint, &c. ....

" Premium and Freight ....
Bowring, Brothers, Cloths, &c.

" J. Inkpen, Store Hire
Bowring, Brothers, Kit-hen Range
J. J. Dearin, Rouge, &c.
W. & G. Rendell, Paint, &c.
Henry Seymour, Soap and Candles

Ditto Ditto ....

. .0 £100
... 70
o... 28

.... 13

e... 1

.... > 0

.... 0

.... 55

.... 2

10
2

.... 2

.... 3
.... 1

£301 14 6

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretari.

Board of Works.
31st )ecember, 1862.

Examined and found correct.

RICHARD HOWLEY,
Acting Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Expenditure by the Board oj Works, on account of Green Island Light

House, for the year ending 31st December, 1862.

To paid Gallons Oil, omitted in account 1861 £35 13 9
" P. Hullahan, Keeper, Salary .... .... 100 0 0
" W. Hullahan, Assistant, Salary .... .... 70 0 O
" J. A. Whiteford, Telescope, &c. .... 2 15 6
" J. J. Dearin, Rouge, &c • ... .... 2 6 3

Elnsly & Shaw, Provisions, V' Inspector .... 1 6 0
" Bowring, Brothers, Glass Cloths.... .. .. 3 8 3
" Freight and Premiun .... - .... .... 2 18 5

J. Joy, Freight Coals .... ... .... 9 10 8
Punton & Munn, 199 Gallons Oil .... 36 13 0
" . March, 30 Hhds. Coals .. ,. ... 9 18 4
D. & T. Stevenson, Burners ... .. 1.. 15 4
Brooking & Co., Wicks .... .... 3 18 0

" D. & T. Stevenson, Glasses .... ... 1 9 0
" William Welsh, Boat-hire .... .... 1 14 8
" Bowring, Brothers, Sheathing .... .... 0 2 7
" Robert Oke, Travelling Expenses .... O 19 6

J. J. Dearin, Rouge, &c. .... .... 1 12 i
Henry Seymour, Soap, &c. .1... .... 6 10

£287 8 2

JOHN I. WARREN,
Cliairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Board of Works,
31st December, 1862.

Examined and found correct.
RICHARD HOWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretaiy.



APPENDIX.

Boardof Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

9f E.Erpenditure by the Board of Works, on account of the

Light Iouise, for t/e year ending 3 lst December,

To Thomas lenessey, Keeper, Yearly Salary . ...
i William lienessey, Assistant, ....

J. J. "Dearin, Potash
" .Fobert ieace, Tinsmit .... ....

J. Nowland, Freiglit, 1S61 ....
" Bowring, Brothers, Glass Cloths .
t Punton & Mun, 177 Gallons Oil

S. Marci 40 Hhds. Couls .... .
" D. & T. Stevenson, Burners ... .

Brooking & Co., Paint, &c. ....

D. & T. Stevenson, Glasses .... .

Cartage .... . . .
Passage, ' J. Prowse
Diet, Mr. Oke and Mr. J. Prowse, on visit to
Passage, C. Prowse .... ...

J. Glindon, Freigiht of Oil and Coals
Bowring, Brothers, Oil Canvass
John Prowse, Keeper pro. tem., wages

5th November ....
Robert Oke, Travelling Expenses
]Robert Peace, repairing Lanterin....
J. J. Dearin, Rouge, &c.
Bowring,. Brothers, Paint, &c.
Henry Seymour, Soap, &c.

Board of Works,
31st December, 1862.

Examined and found correct. -

from

Offer Wadlani

1862.

£100
70

1
1
4
3

32
13
1
3

0
1
4
1

13
4

£312 15 ~3

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

'JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

RICHARD H OWLEY

Acting Financial Secretary.

. ... ,



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

O/ Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of Cape Bonavista

Light House, for the year ending 3lst December, 1862.

J. White, Keeper, Salary
N. White, Assistant, Ditto ....

J. White, Keeper, Fuel Allowance
W. T. Parsons, repairing Burners.. ..
J. J. Dearin, Potash, &c. . .
Robert Peace, Tinsmith ..
Elnsly & Shaw, Provisions, W' Inspector
C. Thomson, Storage .... ..
P.Wood, Nails . .
Premium Insurance on Oil, &c. .
Freight, Oil ....
Brooking & Co., Wick
Punton & Munn, 6e0 Gallons Oil
). & T. Stevensoni Burners .

Brooking & Co., Wicks . .. .
Cartage, Oil and Stores from landing place
Bowring Brothers, Glass Cloths
Premium on Keeper's life
Storage Oil ... ..
Bowring, Brothers, Drugget ....

Bennett's Foundry, Weights ..
R. Oke, Travelling Expenses
J. J. Dearin, Rouge, &c.
W. & G. Rendell, Soap, &c.
Henry Seymour, Soap, &c.

Board of Works,
31st December, 1862.

To paid

SC

4'

4'

c

4'

"'

"

" &

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Examined and found correct.
RICHARD HOWLEY,

Actinq Financial Secretary.

.... £100 0 0

.... 70 0 0
28 0 0

.... 0 6 6
2 5 6
6 18 0
1 9 8

.... 5 4 0
0 18 7

.... 1 9 1

.... 3 9 4

. .. 1 4 9
116 0 6

. .. . 14 13 10
0.. 5 5 9

I... 4 3 2

. 6 3
7 12 10

.... 3 9 4

2 12 0
3 17 0

.... a 1 15 1

. . . . 1 18 2
2 5 8

.... 4 3 3

£394 8 3



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

f ExLpenditure by the Board of Works, on account of Cape Pine

Light House, for the year endiny 3lst December, 1862.

Henry Hearder, Keeper, Salary
Samuel Austin, Assistant, Ditto
Henry 1-learder, Fuel,
Samuel Austin, Ditto
J. J. Dearin, Rouge, Potash
Elmsly & Shaw, Provisions, (W Inspector
R. Peace, Tinsmith .... ....

Freight and Labour ....

Bowring, Brothers, Glass Cloths ..
Brooking & Co., Wick . . . .
Punton & Munn, 500 Gallons Oil
D. & T. Stevenson, Burners, &c. .
Brooking & Co., Wick, &c. . . .
J. Follett, making Road ....

J. Waddleton, Freight Oil from Trepassey
Ditto from St. John's ....

Steamer Bie Jacket, Freight Oil to Trepa
Carpenter Work and' Freight .
Bowring, Brothers, Glass Cloths .
Board and Tinwork .. .
J. J. Dearîn, Rouge, &c. ....

ssey

£100 0 0
70 0 0
28 0 0
13 0 0
2 9 10
1 15 6
0 3 5
3 18. 3
7 14 6
1 13 (>

92 1 8
2 14 Il
4 4 Il
2 3 4
8 0 4
0 8 8
6 10 0
5 10 il
2 19 7
3 17 9
3 13 9

£361 0 4

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Board of Works,
31st December, 1862.

Examined and found correct.

RICHARD HOWLEY,
Acting Financial Secretary.

To paid

" .

" .

" .

" .

" .

" .

" '

" .

" .

" '

" '

" .

" '

" .

" .

" .

.. .. a



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

0f Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of Harbor Grace

Light House, for the year endzng 3lst Decernber, 1862.

To paid J. J. Dearin, Potash ... ..
Robert Peace, Tinsmrith .. . ...

"N. Stabb, Premii u'n Keeper's life for 2 years
Cartage .... .... .... ...

Plank, Cement and Paint .... . ...
Steamer Ellen Gisborne, Freight.... .. ..
Elmsly & Shaw, Provisions, ' Inspector ....

1" Landing Oil,1861 .... . .
Austin Oke, salary to 31st March ..
E. L. Oke, late Keeper, for salary to 3lst March

" Austin Oke, Keeper, for yearly Fuel Allowance
" S. Snow, Boat-hire from 25th Oct. to 25th Oct.

S. Snow, attendance at Light House .
J. Snow, Boat-hire .... ....
Cartage to Cove . ... ....

Robert Peace, Tinsmithwork ....
Bowring, Brothers, Glass Cloths, Paint, Oil, &c.
Freight . . .
Austin Oke, Keeper, Quarter's Salary ....

Wicks.&c. ....
" Punton & Munn, for 671 Gallons Oil ....

J. layward, Assistant, from lst April to 26th
May ..... ....

C. Snow, Assistant, Fuel .... ....

D. & T. Stevenson, Plate Glasses, &c. .
Brooking & Co., Burners, &c. . . .
S S. Carnell, for Barrows . -. ....

" Water Company, Iron Pipe for Store
" Glasses and Smithwork .. . . . . .
" George Hayward, Wages to 30th June ....
" Board and Lodging of Mr. Inspector Oke, on

visit of Inspection **. . . . . .
Wages of S. Walsh, in absence of Assistant,

after death of Keeper ... .
Austin Oke, Keeper, Quarter's Salary
J. Snow, Assistant ditto .. ..

Carried forward .

£4
18
4
1

10
3

2
20
26
28
4
1
3
1

15
21
0

26
1

123

10
13
12
4
3
3
3
5

9
8
9

14
5
2

14
12
0
5
0
6

19

13
10
19
5

13
il

18
0
5

16
18
13
19

9
10
6

11
2

10

0
0
0

8
0
8
8
4
5
6
0

10
6

7

10
6
3
0

10
3

6 0 6

16 13 8
26 5 0
17 10 0

£445 6 8



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

0/ Expenditure by the Board of Works, on Account of Harbor Grace

Light House, for the year ending 31st December, 1862.-Continued.

To amotnt brought forward
Blacksmith's Account . .. .

J. Snow, Boat-hire .... .... ....

Diet of Assistant in absence of Keeper
Diet of Plumber, and cost of bringing 0il from

Harbour Grace .... .... ....

Mason Work .... ....

Bowring, Brothers, for Kitchen Range, &c.. . .
Robert Oke, Travelling Expenses . .
Board and Plank .... ....

Wm. Coughlan, Cartage ....

J. J. Dearin, Rouge, &c. ....

W. & G. Rendell, Paint and Oil ....
Austin Oke, Quarter's Salary .... ....

J. Snow, Assistant, ditto ....

Cartage .... .... ....

£445
3
1
6

7 il 8
5 7 0
7 15 * 8
8 0 3
5 1-7 10
4 14 2
2 11 1
8 2 9

26 5 0
17 10 0
'o 5 0

£550 9 10

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Board of Works,
31st December, 1862.

Examined and found correct.

RICHARD HOWLEY,
Acting Financial Secretary.

To paid
" &

.. ..



AYPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Expeiditure by the Board oj Works, oü account of Fort Amherst

Light House, for the year ending 3lst .December, 1862.

To paid John Sheppard, Keeper, yearly Salary
Austin Sheppard, Assistant Ditto ...
MeBride & Kerr, Telescope ,...

" e èSmith vork, Boat hire, &c.
" Mason work, Lumber, &c. ..

Bowrin. Brothers, Glass and Putty
Ditto, Gass Cloths, &c.
Punton & Munn, 229 Gallons Oil
Passages, ?' Inspectôr ..

" D. & T. Stevenson, Burners
Brooking & Co., Wicks, &c.
Bowring Brothers, Cloths, &c.
P. Woods, Freight, Coal, &c.
S. March, 40 Hhds. Coal
Premium on Keeper's Life
Bowring,. Brothers, Green Baize

" Robert Oke, Travelling Expenses
" Robert Peace, Tinsmith

J. J. Dearin, Rouge, &c.

Board of Works, JOB
31st December, 1862.

JOH
Examined and found correct..

£80 0 0
30 0 0
4 0 2
2 0 5
O 18 9
1 15 10
6 13 9

42 3 6
O 9 1
2 19 2
2 6 10
0 15 7
7 16 0

13 17 4
2 17 3
0 il 3
0 17 4
1 0 7
3 0 8

£204 3 6

N H. WARREN,
Chairman.

N STUART,
Secretary.

RICHARD HOWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretaiy

E99

.... a



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

0f Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of Cape St. Mary's

Light House, for the year ending 3lst December, 1862.

To paid John Rielly, Keeper, for salary from 3 lst March
to 31st December .... .... . .

William Collins, Assistant Keeper, yearly
salary .... .... ....

" John Rielly, Keeper, for Fuel . ... ....

" William Collins, Assistant, ditto .... .

J. J. Dearin, Potash, Rouge, &c....
Robert Peace, Tinsmith .... ..
Wm. Coughlan, taking A. Oke to Placentia, in

absence of Keeper
Horse for A. Oke to St. John's ....

E. L. Oke, gratuity for arranging apparatus in
1859 .... .... .

P. McPherson, Soap, &c. ....

T. Murphy,, Cartage . ...

C. Langdon, Carriage Hire .... ....

Elmsly & Shaw, Provisions, Q' Inspector Oke,
1861 .... ... ....

Brooking & Co., Wicks ....

Punton & Munn, 508 gallons Pale Seal oil
D. Corbin, Freight ...

D. & T. Stevenson, Prism, &c. ....

Brooking & Co., Wicks ...

Freight ofOil .... ....

D. & T. Stevenson, Glasses ....

Bowring, Brothers, Nails, &c. ....

" Austin Oke, travelling expenses.... ....

J. & W. Boyd,Board
" Cartage of Oil from landing Cove ....

J. J. Dearin, Rouge, &c. 0...
" Austin Oke, gratuity for services in absence -of

Keeper .... . .. a a**

Henry Seymour, Soap, &c. .... ..

Carried forward .

£15 0 0

5 4 0
1 14 8

£373 15. 5



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on Account oj Cape St. Mary's

Light Bouse, for the year ending 31st December, 1862.-Continued.

To amount brought forward . .
Elmsly & Shaw, Provisions, #' Inspector,1861
Bowring, Brothers, Compasses . . . . . .
Boarding A. Oke, on visit to Light House. .. .
Waggon lire, taking A. Oke to Placentia. .. .

£373 15 5

£385 15 3

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Board of Works,
31st December, 1862.

Examined and found correct.

RICHARD IIOWLEY,

Acting Financial ecretary.



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of the General Re-

pairs of Roads and Bridges, for the year ending 31st December, 1862.

To paid Carriage Hire, #' Surveyor Byrne, to Pouch
Cove .... .... a... f...

Stone for Drains .... .... ....

Henry Scymour, Plank, Nails, &c., for Bridges
" R. McGrath, for Placentia, .... .. ..
" T. Howlett, repairs Goold's Bridge .
" T. Quinlan, Longers, South-side Fence ....

." T. Quigley, for Rocky River Bridge
Stone for Drains .... ....

" Burin Commissioners for Lamaline
Ditto for Grand Bank .... ....

Carpenter Work and Blacksmith Work, Job's
Bridge .... .... .... ...

" Repairing Fence, South-side .... ....

Stone for Drains .... ....

P. Day, repairing Bridges on Bay Bulls Road
M. Dooley, Contract for Wharf, Portugal Cove
Ditto, for Iron Work .. .. . ...
E. Evans, for Burin .... ....

Repaiiing Bridges, Outer Cove and Logy Bay
T. Quigley, for building River Bridge
L. Walsh, Compensation for Ground, Petty

Harbor .... ....

Mrs. Sheehan, Compensation for Ground, South-
side .. ,. .. . a... ....

J. Savage, Repairing Bridges at Logy Bay
Wm. Bemister, for Carbonear .. ...
Repairing Bridges, Outer Cove, Logy Bay and

South-side
Re-building Delahunty's Bridge, Bay BuIls Iload

" Ditto Ditto .. . ... *..
" Repairs, South-side .... .... .. ..

Repairing Bridges at Outer Cove ;e..
Bowring, Brothers, Nails, Fuze, Powder, Paint,

&c., for Bridges .... .... .
" Labour, South-side .... .... ...

£2
3
9
6
4
1

4
8

13

2

2
2
3

13
2

20

7
13
19
10
6

10
6
8

13
0

12
17
7
1

14
12
0

12
16

2 3 4

17 7 8
7 8 10

£189 17 9



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account o/ the General Re-

pairs of Roads and Bridges, 1862.-Continued.

To amount brought forward
Labour at Bonavista .... .... ....

J. &. W. Boyd, Plank and Scantling for Bridges
R. Davy, for Portugal Cove Road Bridges
For Plank, Beams, Board, for Bridges .

Repairing Bridges, Topsail Road
Arbitration'Fee . . . . . . . . ..

H. Seymour, Board, Plank, Nails, ýfor Bridges,
Torbay, Outer Cove and Topsail Roads

Muir & Duder, Scantling for BridgesFreshwater
IRepairing Bridge at Bonavista
Ditto Ditto St. John's ... ..
Ditto Ditto Harbor Grace
Ditto Ditto Ditto .... ..
Ditto Ditto St. John's .... .

Ditto Ditto Colinet Road....
P. Croke, repairing Bridges, Placentia Road. ..
J. Kelly, repairing Bridge, Seals' Cove . ...
P. O'Sullivan, for Military Road .... . .
P. & L. Tessier, Plank .... . ...
T. Howlett, repairing Goolds' Bridge a a
Repairing Pringle's Bridge ....

Repairing Bridges, Portugal Cove, Bay Buils
and Torbay . ....

H. Seymour, Nails, &c. ... . &..0.*
Cleansing- St. John's .... ....

St. John's Streets .... .. ..
Labour .... .. g u b... ..

Board of Works,
31st December, 1862.

£189
£1
19
1

23
0
1

6 15 0
8 0 9

258 10 9
124 1 2

1 0 0

£709 17 6

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman,

JOHN STUART,
Examined and found correct. Secretary.

RICHARD HOWLEY,
Acting Financial Secretary.

To paid
... 0



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMEN T
Of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of the Poor Asylum,

for the year ending 31st December, 1862.

To paid

"'

"

"

"'

"'

"c

"c

"

"c

'c

"'

"'

'c

"'

"'

"'

"'

".

John Casey, Potatoes .... ....

For Wood .... . .
J. Downey, Petty Accounts
S. Carnell, Wheelbarrows
J. Downey, Petty Accounts ..

Wni. Kitchin, Bedsteads, &c. ....
Bennett's Foundry, Castings ....
J. Downey, Petty Accounts ....
J. Coughlan, Turnips ....
J. Downey, Clothing, &c.
A. Smith, Mason Work ...

J. Downey, Petty Accounts ....

Robert Peace, Stoves, &c.
For Window Sashes .... ...
J. Downey, Petty Accounts
Bowring, Brothers, Shirting, &c.
Ditto Ditto Moleskin, Calico
J. Downey, Petty Accounts ..
For Shirts, Drawers, &c. ....
Wm. O'Grady; Contract for Carpenter
J. Downey, Petty Accounts ....
Ditto Ditto ....
Ditto Ditto .. ..
John Culleton, Bread ....
Wn. Kitchin, Provisions
Redmond Brian, Beef ....
Wm. Morrisson, Shoes .. ....
John Maher, Smithwork
J. & W. Boyd, Board ....
John Wills, Straw .... ..
J. Downey, Petty Accounts ....
Margaret Carrol, Wages
J. Downey, Petty Accounts
For Window Sash .... .
T. McMurdo, for Medicine ....
Peter Neville, Milk .... ....

Carried forward ...

....

....

....

....

....

£16 9 4
0 16 10
1 16 11
2 4 4
2 8 4

197 6 10
18 12 3

2 6 4
1 18 1

21 q 9
3 4 7
2 7 9

67 16 7
0 18 2
2 6 7
Il 11 a
4 8 Il
2 Il 2

19 10 8
100 0 0
2 14 7
2 0 3
2 8 6

34 12 3
63 5 10
41 18 9
15 15. 5
10 1 2
1 6 8
1 10 4
1 14 4
1 14 8
2 4 0
0 6 6
5 17 0
il 3 7

£678 12 Il



.APPENDIX.

Board of Work.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on Account of the

for the year ending 3 lst December, 1862.-Continued.

To pai

G'

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

'6C
c"

"'

"

" ý
"&

To amount brought forward
d J. Downey, Petty Accouuts

Sweeping Chimnies ....
For lerring ....
J. Downey, Petty Accounts
Cartage and Horse Hire
J. Downey, Petty Accounts
Bowring, Brothers, Calico, &c.
J. Downey, Petty Accounts

Ditto Ditto
Ditto Ditto

For Sewing Machine
For Seed Potatoes ...

William Templeman for
J. Downey, Petty Accounts

Ditto Ditto
Horsehire ....
For Seed Potatoes
J. Downey, Petty Accounts
Bennett's Foundry, Iroii Work
J. Downey, Petty Accounts

Ditto Ditto
Mrs. Dalton, for a Pig....
J. Downey, Petty Accounts
William Morrisson, Shoes
Bowring, Brothers, Calico, &c.
William Kitchin, Provisions
Redmond Brian, Beef . ...
John Wills, Plumber ....
T. McMurdo, Medicine .
J. Culleton, Bread .
P. Neville, for Milk ...

A. Crossman, Smithwork
J., Downey, Petty Accounts

Ditto IDitto

Poor Asylum,

£678 12 Il
.... 2 3 2

0 16 2
.... 0 15 7

1 15 4
3 15 10
1 18 6

. ... 112 7
... 1 6 0

2 3 11
1 13 0

19 1 10
1... 114 8

... . 13 1 4
. 1 19 6
1 14 9

... 2 0 8

.16 3
... 4 9 9

s... . 7 4 9

... 2 7 7

. 15 il
..,0 121 4

2 5 10
IL 16 7

. ... 23 18 8
119 9 9

52 14 7
2 12 0
3 19 5

46 3 0
-8 0 10
7 19 0
I 18 10
I 16 10

Carried forward.... 9

s. ~ 5

sSee

* .*. e

£1,059 2 4



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Expenditure by the Board oj Works, on account of the Poor Asylun

for the year endiny 31st December, 1862.-Continued.

To paid

"4

".

".

"4

"

"

" ç

To amount brought forward
for Ladders .... ....

Henry Seymour, Board, &c.
J. & W. Boyd Ditto
John Wills, Plumber
Henry Ellis, Iron Pipes
J. Downey, Petty Accornts
Ditto Ditto
Ploughing ....

Sweeping Chimneys ....
Margaret Carroll, Wages
J. Downey, Petty Accounts
For Fresh Fish .
Stephen March, 130 Hhds. C
J. Downey, Petty Expenses
For Shirts, Drawers, Hose and!
J. Downey, Petty Expenses
Sweeping Chimnies
For Jackets
J. Downey, Petty Expenses
Ditto Ditto ....

Ditto Ditto
Ditto Ditto
Redmond Brian, Beef
P. Neville, Milk
T. McMurdo, Medicine
John Culleton, Bread ;...

John Maher, Iron Work
Bowring, Brothers, Serge
Wm. Kitchin, Provisions
Wm. Morrisson, Shoes
J. & W. Boyd, Lumber
J. Downey, Servants' Wages
For Potatoes and Cartage
For Beams and Sticks

Carried forward

oal

1'rousers

.... £1,059 2 4

0 10 5
20 1 10

... 1 15 6
2 12 0

. .. .i 2 1
1 10 4
1 15 1
0 19 6
0 13 0
1 14 8
1 13 2
4 0 6

43 13 2
1 13 4

.... 57 3 7

.... 1 8 7
0 13 0
1 14 8

.... 1 11 6
... 1 17 2

2 4 1
1 17 3

44 2 2
5 12 il
5 10 4

38 8 il
... 2 9 0

112 10 1
6 17 9
7 17 4
3 13 8
7... 77 4

.... 2 3 .4

.... £1,443 5 1



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on Account 0/ the Poor Asylum,

for the year ending 31st December, 1862.-Continued.

To amount brought forward
J. Downey, Petty Expenses ....

H. Seymour, Board, &c
Advertising and Printing Rules
J. Downey, Petty Expenses
S. March, 4 lhds Coal
Tallying Coal
For Drawers, Hose, &c.
J. Downey, Cartage and Petty Expenses
John Wills, for Straw
John Downey, Petty Expenses
John Dwyer, Ploughing
M. H. Warren, 60 lhds. Coal
J. Downey, Cartage and Petty Accounts
Ditto Ditto
M. H. Warren, 100 Hhds. Coal
For Straw.
For Turnips
For Lime
For Ilose
J. Downey, Petty Expenses
For Straw
J. Culleton, Bread
Wm.' Blake, Tinsmith
P. Neville, Milk
L. O'Brien & Co., Sheets
Morrisson, for Sashes
H. Seymour, Leather, Potatoes
Bowring, Brothers, Mops, &c.
For Grave
J. Downey, for Petty Expenses
For Shirts, Bose, &c.
J. &. W. Boyd, Board
Wm. Morrisson, Shoes
Robert Pearce, Tinsnith
Redmond Brian, Beef

.é..

To paid

&G'c

c

'CGc

'C

&C

C'

&'c

c

.... £1,762 10 6

£1,443 5 1
7 16 5

26 6 2
7 1 4
0 15 11
1 10 4
0 il 0

24 7 6
3 2 6
1 10 4
1 8 1
4 6 8

20 16 0
2 8 2
0 17'11

34 13 4
0 17 4
5 17 0
0 5 8
1 6 0
0 15 9
2 12 0

38 2 0
8 2 1
5 12 il

10 17 il
1 10 4

15 3- 9
0 19 0
0 4 4
1 5 3

26 1 5
1 19 0

15 15 6
5 4 1

40 2 5

Carried forward



APPENDIX

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of the Poor Asylum,

for the year ending 31st December, 1862.-Continued.

To amount brought forward
To paid Wm. Kitchin, Provisions

"& Clift, Wood & Co., Parsnips
" T. McMurdo, Medicine

Sweeping Chimnies
Foundry, Castings

Salaries

Expenditure @' Financial Secretary's
ment, viz.:-

Received from Coyel's Estate

Board of Works,
8lst December, 1862.

State-

... £1,762
138

0
7
0
7

10
1

19
3

17
9

£1,917 1 4
104 0 0

£2,021 1 4

£1,895 7 il
125 13 5

£2,021 1 4

JOHN H. WARREN,

. Chairman.

JOHN STUART,

Secretary.

Examined and found correct.

RICHARD HOWILEY,

Acting Financial Secretary.



APPENfIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of Repairs, Fuel, and

Light, Custom House, for the gear ending 3 lst December, 1862.

To Paid Wm. Mullowney, Glazing . .
" P. Hogan, Candles ....

C. Daley, Mason 0 ... ..

Wm. Cullen, Candles ....

C. Daley, Mason ...
" John Wills, Plumber . ...
b C. Daley, Mason ....

" Wm. McGrath, Smithwork ....
" Wm. Freeman, Carpenter .... ....

S . Match, 100 Hhds. Coal . .
" J. Maher, Smithwork .... ....

Wm. Kitchin, Soap and Candles
S. March, Coal ...

" J. Wills, Plumber . ...
" C. Daley, Mason ...

" F. Hurley, Plasterer ....
" Stowing Coal . ...
" Mullowney, Glazing ....

£1 17 10
1 1 8
0 10 0
7 15 7
2 1 2
4 2 9
1 10 4
1 5 0
5 a 3

33 il 8
0 12 2

12 17 1
6 16 1
0 16 3
I 12 6
2 18 il
1 14 8
0 12 10

£87 2 9

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Board of Works,
31st December, 1862.

Examined and found correct.

RICHARD ROWLEY,
Actingf Financial Secretarl.



APPENDIX:.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Expenditure by the Board of Works, for Repairs, Fuel and Light, for

the Colonial Building, for the year ending 31st December, 1862.

To Paid For Firewood .
" P. MacPherson, Wash Stand
" W. Parsons, Repairing Clock
" George Gear, Grates, &c.
" J. A . Whiteford, Repairing Ba
" Mullowney, Painting
" Wm. Smith, Setting Stove
" Wm. Sinnot, Firewood

Robert Peace, Stove, Clerk's Off
Wm. Freeman, Carpenter Work
St. John's Gas Co., to 31st Dec.,

rome

ice

186
For Chaùs ....
Making Carpets
McBride & Kerr, Coal
J. linson, Petty Accounts
P. MacPherson, Chairs ..
J. & W. Boyd, Board & Plank
Gas Co., to 31st March .
Sweeping Chimneys
For ·Blinds
For Trees
Mason
Smithwork
Bowring, Brothers, Paint, Oils, &c.
J. Maher, Smithwork ....

J. & W. Boyd, Board
Reparing Flag &c.
S. March, 250 Hogsheads Coal ....
Henry Seymour, Board
Wm. Freeman, Carpenter ...

Gas Co., to 30th June
J. Maher. Iron Work
For Longers and Pickets
B. Seymour, Board, Nails &c. for Fe
S. March, 10 logsheads Coal ....
Gas Co., to 3Oth September .

ter

nce

.. ..

Carried forward

£0 5 2
1 14 8
1 6 0

10 il 5
3 19 il
2 il 1
1 9 10
1 10 0
5 12 8

57 17 il
12 18 9
0 17 4
1 14 8
9 19 4
0 17 9
5 8 4
9 14 1

25 Il 6
0 16 0
0 13 0
4 6 8
0 14 9

12 8 1
13 12 8
2 8 7
0 18 3
0 12 1

90 13 6
4 9 3

12 14 5
13 0 6

0 19 4
2 3 4
7 4 9
3 7 2

13 11 6

£338 14 3. .. 0



APPENDIX.

Board of WVorks.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of Repairs, Fuel, and

Light, Colonial Building, 1862.-Continued.

To amount brought forward
To paid Stowing and Tallying Coal .

Bowring, Brothers, Nails, &c. .
C. Daily, Mason Work . ..
Ditto Ditto ....
Clift, Wood & Co., Board
Gas Co., to 31st December
Wm. Freeman, Carpenter
Labour, Messenger's Attendance. ...

.... £338
.... 0

.... 7

.... e. 4
15
0

61

14. 3
14 10
2 4
9 il
8 6

19 il
13 7
14 5
12 11

£431 10 8

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Board of Works,
31st December, 1862.

Examined and found correct.

RICHARD HOWLEY,
Acting Financial Secretary.

111l



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account

Contract, for theyear ending 31st December, 1862.

To paid J. Heally & Griffin, Contractors, Petty Harbor
e. Road ... ... ... 0

Gusnell, Contractor, Goold's to Petty Harbor
Walsh, Granger and J. Long, Contractors, Top-

sail Road . .
" J. Bulger, Contractor, Flat Rock Road ....

Nicholas Rourke, Contractor, Portugal Cove
Road .... .... ....

Wm. Vicars, J. Walsh and J. Kelly, Contrac-
tors, Torbay Road .... ....

Roche & Co., Contractors, Pouch Cove Road
"Wm. Ryan, T. Howlett, P. Day, Contractors,

Bay Bulls Road .... .

of Roads under

£39 16 5
25 11 4

101 5 9
64 14 3

106 13 4

50 9 il
78 0 0

32 10 0

£499 1 0

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary,,

Board of Works,
31st December, 1862. ý

Examined and found correct.

RICHARD IIOWLEY,
Acting Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Expenditure by the Board oj Works, on account of the Lunatic Asylum,

for the year ending 3lst December, 1862.

To paid James Bryan, Potatoes
"x J. Aylward, Turnips

Wm. Hodder, Painting
T. McMurdo, Medicine
Bowring, Brothers, Nails

" Wm. Cullen, Short Payment
Groceries, 1861

" Wm. Kitchin, Blankets, &c.
J. W. Boyd, Oats

on a ccount for

Mullowney & Gamburg, Glazing
Cartage, Coals ....

Bennett & Co., 100 Ilhds. Coal
For Graves
M. H. Warren, Coal and Cartage
Robert Peace, Stove Pipes . ...

J. & W. Boyd, Board ....
W. H. Mare, Indian Corn ....

P. Hogan, Apples
Elmsly & Shaw, Cabbage
Bowring, Brothers, Bed Tick, &c.
J. Casey, 2 Tons Hay ....
3. Chequers, Firewood . ...

M. Grace, Wages .b..
Thomas & Co., Hearth Rugs
Job, Brothers & Co., Lamps and Oil
Henry Wapple, Wages .e..
Wm. Ferguson, Cartage . ..
Elmsly & Shaw, Groceries .a..
J. Wapple, Wages .u..
Cartage ....
For Wood ....
E. St. John, Bread
Wm. Morrisson, Shoes
J. & W. Boyd, Board
John Wills, Plumber

Carried forward

£14
4
9

13
2

50

4
1
4

43
1
4

20
12
4
1

27

2
1

18

4

2
1

21

2
2

160
18
4

21

£526 3 Il

113



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMiENT

0 Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account

Asylum, 1862.-Continued.

To amount brought forward
To Paid Redniond Brian, Beef

John Maher, Smithwork . ...
" Wm. Kitchin, Groceries .... ..
" Dr. Stabb, Servants' Wages ....
" Cartage ... ,
" M. Power, Wages .... .

Cart-hire .. .0 * a
P. Neville, for Straw . . ..0..

R. Cowan, M'ilk . . ....
S. Carnell, repairs, Waggon . .
Wm. Morrisson, Lamps and Oil.... ..
Oats and Shovels .... .

" L. O'Brien, Turnips .... ....

" ir. Stabb, in full for disbursements, 1861....
" Cartage, and for Oil .... .

Bowring, Brothers, Calico, Counterpanes and
Blankets .... .

A. Shea, for Coal . .
Bennett's Foundry, for amount of Award for

repairing Boiler . .
Ditto for Smithwork .. .. ...
E. St. John, making Road 0.. .... 9
Carpenter's Wages .... .
George Luskey, ditto .... . .
Cartage, and repairs Pump - .... .
A. Walsh, Wages . .
J. Webber. Cartage . . ....
For Seed Potatoes . . ....

" For Manure and Farming Utensils ....

" R. Oke, Arbitration Fee .... ....

For Iron Work .... ....

" Clift, Wood & Co., Potatoes .... ....

For a Horse .... .
For Force Pump . .

Carried forward ....

of the Lunatic

£526
85

1
104
105

0
7
2
3

31
4

15
3
5

25
3

44
46

a il
8 5

11 2
12 9
2 5

13 0
18 11
2 9
9 4

17 10
0 1

19 10
1 2

12 6
0 0
2 5

5 7
0 10

104 0 0
17 18 a
6 10 0
3 19 6
3 il 5
2 0 7
2 12 0
1 6 0
5 4 0
4 15 0
5 5 0
1 4 3
3 18 0

21 13 4
4 6 8

£1,204 6 il



APPENDIX.

Board of Iorks.

DETAILED STATEMENT

0/ Bapenditure by the Board of Works, on account of the Lunatic

Asylum, 1862.-Continued.

To amount brought forward
To paid for Smithwork

E. St. John, Bread
Bowring, Brothers, furnishing
Redmond Brian, Beef
Wm. Morrisson, Shoes
Wm. Kitchin, Groceries, &c.
J. Millar, Cartage
Robert Cowan, Milk
J. Maher, Smithwork
M. Reddy, Making Road
Dr. Stabb, Servants' Wages
Ploughing and Horse-hire
For Farming Utensils
R. Cuddihy, building Wall
For Stone
For Grave
Carpenter Work, at new Stable
Making'Road
lorse-hire
Henry Seymour, Board, &c.
J. & W. Boyd Ditto
John Wills, Potatoes
For Grave & Cartage
Hauling Longers, &c.
S. March, 100 Hhds. Coal
Wm. Ryan, 87 Tons Stone
For Blocks, &c.
For Shirts, Jackets, &c.
Carpenter Work
Bowring, Brothers, Blinds
For Lumber and Cartage
Carpenter Work at Stable
For Grave
Lumber & Cartage

Carried forward

c
"'

c

4;

c

t'

t"

t

c

c

'c

&Ct"

'cc"

tg

"

"

"'

"'

"'

c'

"

115

Clothing,

.... £1,204 6 11

.... 3 17 11
162 11 11

&c.. 421 10 4
.... 92 10 0

12 13 il
.... 127 5 7
.... 2 5 6

e... . 1 17 0
. ... 1 3 1
... 1 14 8

111 0 10
5 10 1
4 19 6

,.. 0 14 8 7
.... 4 6 8

.... 0 4 4

.... 1 9 0

.... 6 1 4

6 12 7
18 3 2

.... 0 3 15 10
... 8 13 4

... 0 12 2

4 8 10
33 11 8

. ..a 8 16 4
1 7 9

... 14 18 7
.... 1 1 8

0 11 2
4 1 5

... 5 4 10
.... 0 4 4

... 8 19 6

.... £2,330 19 4



APPENDIX.

Board of Works. .

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of the Lunatic Asylum,

1862.-Continued.

To amount brought for
Carpenter Work
M. Power, Wages
Carpenters
For Grave
Carpenters
Dr. Stabb, for Servants' Wages
Molloy, lorse-hire
Redmond Brian, Beef
J. Finlay, Waggon-hire.
J. Skeans, Blubber
R. Cowan, Milk
Ditto Potatoes
S. Carnell, for Waggon
J. Maher, for Labour
Wmn. Kitchin, Groceries
Wm. Morrisson, Shoes
E. St. John, Bread

ward
... 0

Bowring, Brothers, Cothing, &c....
J. & W. Boyd, Lumber for Stable
Carpenters, Ditto ....

Clift, Wood & Co., Potatoes ...

J. Carew, Coffins- ...

For Oats
For Longers, Posts, and Pickets
For Carpenter Work . ...

For Wood ....
Carpenter Work
Henry Seymour, Herrings, &c.
For Advertising
Henry Seymour, Board e*0.

Carpenter Work . .
For Lime and Guano.
Lunrigan, Wages ....
Cartage Coal ..
Tallying Ditto ....

....

.... r d£3,081 15 1

£2,330 19 4
3 7 7
1 14 8
2 16 4
0 4 4
4 19 8

117 12 2
0 1 7

92 Il 5
5 6 2

21 9 10
31 17 10

5 18 9
22 10 8

5 13 11
130 16 10

11 10 1
161 13 6

31 19 0
27 9 4

2 12 0
9 10 8
3 12 10
2 13 4

10 9 10
2 12 0
3 12 9
2 12 0
4 18 11
3 1 0
3 13 8
2 12 0
9 9 1
1 16 7
6 8 8
0 19 9

Carried forward



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of the Lunatic Asylum,

1862.-Continued.

To amount brought forward
To paid J. & G. Lash, for Christmas Cakes

Carpenter Work
Cartage
N. R. Vail, for Hose Pipe
Cartage Coal, &c.
M. Rogers, Wages
M. Murphy, Bog
For Sand and Carpenter
P. Fitzgibbon, Contract for building S

.W all ..
Wm. Ryan, 6824 Tons Stone, for building

er Wall a..
Cartage and Carpenter . ...

P. O'Sullivan, balance Contract, 1859
P. & L. Tessier, Board
T. Clift, Cabbages
IUitto for Potatoes
Wm. Campbell, Carpenter
P. Molloy, making Drain ...

Thomas McConnan, Stationery .
R. Neyle, Picks, &c.
Cartage, Potatoes
J. Lahey, 200 Barrels Potatoes
For a Grave
E. St. John, Bread
Clift, Wood & Co., Oats and Potatoes
J. Maher, Smithwork ....

W. & G. Rendell, Cement ....

Win. McGrath, Smithwork
McBride & Kerr, Fish .. I
R. Brian, Beef .. .
Henry Seymour, Nails, &c.
Boivring, Brothers, Calico, &c.
William Kitchin, Groceries .
Wm. Morrisson, Shoes

table

.Riv-

... 

Carried forward . .

£3,081
5
2

3
10
1
6
4

il 8 10

59 2 0
2 4 2
8 5 3
5 8 4
2 12 0
6 18 8
3 14 7
1 18 7
1 10 4
6 17 7
1 2 9

52 0 0
0 4 4

165 2 0
Il 1'4 0
1 17 10
1 3 5
1 6 0
4 5 6

73 14' 2
6 14 6

51 16 9
140 13 8

10 14 0

£3,749 6 11

"

ti

'g

'g

si

c
c
"

"

"

"'

"'

" *I

"g

"

"'

"

"



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of the Lunatic Asylum,
1862.-Continued.

To amount brought forward
J. & W. Boyd, Lumber for Stable
William Hogan, Harness . . .
Bennett's Foundry, Castings . .
J. Fleming, Saddler ....

T. McConnan, Stationery . .
R. Cowan, Milk . ...

E. Smith, Lamps .
R. Neyle, Tools .
C. Ellis, Plumber
T. McMurdo, Medicine ...
C. Hamlyn, Horsehire
Doctor Stabb, Servants' Wages
Shirts, Stockings, Trowsers, &c.

Expenditure, ' Financial Secretary
Fees received by Board of Works

Board of Works,
31st December,

£3,749 6 11
.16 12 0
10 14 0
0 12 5
0 19 0
1 12 8

35 3 0
1 18 4
1 9 il
0 14 8

20 7 7
1 12 2

115 17 10
26 1 5

£3,983 1 11

£3,911 18 0
71 3 11

£a,983 1 il

JOHN H. WARREN,

Chairman.

JOHN STUART,

Secretary.

1862.

Examined and found correct.

RICHARD HOWLEY,

Acting -irancial Secretary.

To paid

G&

"

"



APPENDIX.

Btard of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on Account of the St. John's

Hospital, for the year ending 3lst December, 1862.

To paid Bowring, Brothers, Hardware .
" T. McMNurdo, Medicine ....

M. Harding, Eggs, and Crockery
F. Dowsley, Medicine . ...
For Graves

" Robert Peace, Tinsmith ....
Gas Co., to 31st December, 1861
Bowring, Brothers.Calico,&c.
Cartage ....

Katherine Morris, Wages .
Redmond Brian, Beef .

'Bowring, Brothers, Counterpanes
E. St. John, Bread .
" Wm. Morrisson, Shoes ..
Wm. Kitchin, Groceries .

" P. McPherson, Chairs ...

" For Graves .
T. McMurdo, Medicine .
Charles Rielly, Milk
C. Carew, Coffins
P. Neville, Wood
Sweeping Chimnies

" M. Lundregan, Graves ....
" 1r. McKen, Servants' Wages

P. Conway, Plastering
J. Prowse, Keeper, Quarter's Salary

" Wm. O'Gready, Carpenter ....
Watching .
J. Dempsey. Smithwork .
L. O'Brien, Turnips .
Gas Co., to 31st March ..
L. O'Brien, Potatoes .
M. larding, Eggs, &c. ....

e....

.... e

e....

Carried forward ....

£3 13 3
1 12 il
6 18 il
4 17 10
0 10 10

11 18 4
12 3 5
7 18 1
0 2 2
2 0 7

74 15 1
31 13 6
78 4 4

6 13 6
118 17 Il

4 3 2
0 10 10

26 8 6
23 8 0

7 5 7
1 1 8
0 18 2
1 19 0

45 16 Il
3 4 7

17 10 0
2 17 5
0 8 8
1 19 0

il 0 0
-9 16 8

21 5 0
4 12 2

£546 6 1



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

0/ Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of the St. John's

iospital, 1862.-Continued.

To anount brought forward
Bowring, Brothers, Calico ...
Mary Quinn, Wages . .
Wm. Irvine, for Sand . .
For Mason Work .. ..

For Graves . ..
For Iron Work and Wood ....

For Mason Work .... . ...

N. R. Vail, for Biscuit.... ....
Wm. McGrath, Ventilator ....

Robert Peace, Plumber Work and fo,
Paid for Graves . ....
Bowring, Brothers, Blankets ....
Wm. Morrisson, Shoes .. .
Redmond Brian, Beef .... .
E. St. John, Bread .... ....
Bowring, Brothers, Calico, &c.
Wm. Kitchin, Groccries
T. McMurdo, Medicine ....
Ditto d? Contract ....

M. Lundregan, Graves
Dr. McKen, Servants' Wages
C. Rielly, Milk
Crossman, Smithwork
P. Carew, Coffins
J. Irowse, Quarter's Salary
J. Dempsey, Smithwork ....

M. Harding, Eggs, Crockery ...
J. J. Graham, Stationery
J. Co svan, Eggs . . ....
For Potatoes . . . ....
J. & W. Boyd, Lumber . .
John Wills, Plumber

r

.... £546 6 1

Stoves
....

1 12 9
1 16 2
1 0 9
9 15 3
0 10 10
0 il 3
3 16 4
4 16 3
1 1 8

88 14 7
0 8 8

17 17 9
2 16 4

83 4 9
72 13 10
33 0 0

118 13 4
6 9 10

23 17 5
0 17 4

44 8 9
21 0 8

4 3 10
4 4 9

17 10 0
2 15 10
8 4 4
1 0 2
0 2 a
0 18 3
6 6 4

23 16 5

.... r £1,104 12

To paid
b&

'c

'c

'c

'c

c

'c

&C

'g

"

'c

'c

"

"c

"c

"c

"c

"c

'c

"c

"

"

Carried forward



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of the St. John's

Hospital, 1862.-Continued.

To amount brought forwar
To paid Cartage, &c.

" For Fresh Fish
" -Stephen March, 194 Hhds. Co
" For Graves .... .
" For Stockings

T. Molloy, Lime
Storing Coal
Wm. Freeman, Carpenter

" Storing Coal
" Gas Co., to 30th June

C. Daley, Pointing Chimneys
Redmond Brian, Beef
Charles Rielly, Milk
Dr. McKen, Servants' Wages
Dr. McKen, Petty Accounts

" P. Neville. Wood
" T. McMurdo, Medicine
" Ditto Ditto
" Wm. Kitchin, Groceries
" Wm. Morrison, Shoes
" E. St. John, Bread

Bowring, Brothers, Bedding
M. Hiarding, Eggs, Crockery
J. Prowse, Keeper, Quarter's
Ditto, Cartage

" M. Lundregan, Graves
" For Graves

J. Cowan, Vegetables
J. J. Graham, Stationery
Clift, Wood & Co., Potatoes
J. Carew, Coffins
H. Seymour, Nails, &c.

al

Wa
Sal

d 0s

s.... ell

.' . .

.e.. . ..

.e... C .

xe
.ary

. . . .....

.... e.

.... s.

£1,104 12 9
1 0 10
3 2 1

65 3 0
0 10 10
2 12 0
1 12 6
1 8 7

24 7 6
1 3 5
6 7 3
3 5 8

48 7 9
17 8 4
45 10 3

1 13 2
2 3 4

23 16 8
5 19 9

86 8 Ce
1 2 7

42 9 4
12 7 9
4 1 4

17 10 0
2 7 6
1 19 0
0 10 10
2 10 11
2 11 7
1 10 4
7 10 10
1 17 2

.... d£1.,545 3 4Carried forward



APPENDIX.

Board of WYorks.

DETAILED GTATEMENT

Of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of the St. John's

Hospital, 1862.-Continued.

To amount brought forward
Advertising
W. H. Dunn, for Table
Stephen March, 74 Hhds. Coal
Tallying Coal
Gas Co., to 30th September
S. Mullins, Wages
J. & W. Boyd, Board
Job, Brothers & Co., Shirting ....
M. McCormack, Wages
Storing Coal
T. McCcnnan, Stationery
A. Rush, Messenger, Wages
J. Casey, for Straw
J. Lahey, 25 barrels Potatoes ....
For Graves ....
J. & W. Boyd, Board ....
Wm. Morrisson, Shoes ...
Robert Peace, Cooking Range .
E. St. John, Bread .
Redmond Brian, Beef .
Wim. Kitchin, Groceries .. .
Clift, Wood & Co., Potatoes ....
Bowring, Brothers, Calico . 0.
R. Cowan, Potatoes ....
P. Neville, Wood . . ..
N. R. Vail, Biscuit . ..
M, Pope, Srnithwork ....
M. Ludiigan, Graves .. .
J. Prowse, Keeper, Quarter's Salary
Ditto Cartage .
Charles Rielly, Milk .
P. Carew, Coffins .
T. IcMurdo, Medicine .

.... £1,545 3 4
... 2 12 3

... 0 15 2

25 13 6
... 0 11 0

4 13 7
1 0 3
1 3 0

10 14 3
1 12 4
1 14 8
0 13 9
4 14 7
5 3 4

... 6 10 0

1 19 5
.... 0 10 11

1 12 1
16 7 2
60 2 6
42 14 6
86 3 3
0 15 7

.... 12 1 9
5 9 2
1 1 8
9 6 9
3 19 4
1 10 4

17 10 0
0 10 0

15 18 il
. 0 12 1 0

23 16 8

.... £1,926 6 0

To pai

e&

'C
c

G&

'c
c'

&C

'C
C'
'CG

&G
c

'c

G'
c

'c
'CG
c

'CG

"C

Cc

c'

'c
c

"
"G
"C

Carried forward



APPENDIX. 123

Baard of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

0f Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of the St. John's

Ilospital, 1862.-Continued.

To amount brought forward ... £1,926 6 0
To paid T. McMurdo, Medicine .... 6 4 8

Dr. McKen, servants' Wages .... .... 33 9 11
" Ditto for Petty Accounts .... .... 1 16 3

Gas Co., to 31st December .... .... 9 4 1
Shirts, Hose, &c. .... .... 26 1 5
J. Dwyer, Turnips ... .... 3 9 4

" J. Cowan, Potatoes .... .... 2 17 2
Julia Ayer, Wages .... .... 0 13 3

£2,010 2 1

Expenditure, by Finanòial Secretary's Statement £1,936 6 4
Hospital Dues, received by Board. 73 15 9

£2,010 2 1

In addition to the above, the sum of £106 13 7
was received at the Customs', for Hospital Dues,
and paid into the General Revenue.

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Board of Works,
31st December, 1862.

Examined and found correct.

RICHARD HOWLEY,
Acting Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Ependiture by Me Board of Works, on account of the Ordinary

Expenses of Court Houses and Gaols, for the year ending 3lst Decem-

ber, 1862.

To paid J. Tucker, Ladder for Harbor Breton .
C. Mulloy, Diet to Prisoners, Lock-up, for 1)e-

cember Quarter ....

R. Brace, Petty Gaol Expenses ....

Wn. Dooley, Beef for Gaol
Rutherford, Brothers, Supplies for Court House,.

larbor Grace .... .
Simon Shaw, Turnkey, St. John's, Wages froin

19th October to 31st December, 1861
David Rodgers, Harbor Grace
Ditto Ditto,.
Ditto Ditto, .. .

" Wm. Hodder, Painting .... ....

R. O'Dwyer, Stove for Magistrates' Office.. ..
Mullowney & Gamburg, Painting ....

George Gear, Kettles, Lock-up .
Wm. Smith, setting Stove .
J. McNeil, Coal, Carbonear ....
M. H. Warren, Ditto, Lock-up .
Cleaning St. John's Court House ....

Gas Company, for Court House, to 31st De-
cember, 1861

Ditto, Lock-up, River lcad .
P. Hogan, Supplies., Court House, St. John's

" C. Granger, Expenses, Court House, Trinity
P. Hogan, Supplies for Lock-up, Jurors ....
McBride & Kerr, Coal for Lock-up, River

Head
For Wood for Gaol
J. Peters, Expenses, Harbor Grace
For Wood ....

" Wm. Kitchin, Groceries, &c., for Gaol ....

Wm. Morrisson, Shoes for Gaol

.... £292 19 1D

£1 0 9

10 6 0

8
13
17
i
2

0OO

9
3

22
3

19
4
69

5 19 7
0 19 6

il 2 0
1 3 9

39 15 4
13 10 5

Carried forward



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Expenditure by the Board of WVorks, on account of the Ordinary

Expenses of Court Bouses and Goals, 1862.-Continued.

Brought forward ..
Wm. Kelly, Beef for Gaol
D. Rogers, Diet Prisoners, Harbor Grace
Ditto Wages, Gaol Servant, Ditto ....
M. lianes, Washing )Ditto
Cartage & Wood
E. Siuet, Gaol Washing .

" C. Molloy, Diet Prisoners, Lock-up, Marci
Quarter .. .

R. Brace, Wages of Female Servant
Ditto for Petty Accounts ..
Rutlierford,Brothers, Supplies for Court House,

Harbor Grace .... .. ..
" James Phelan, Gaol Barber, Quarter's Salary
" For Coals, for Lock-up, River lead

L. O'Brien, Turnips for Gaol
Gas Co., for Lock-up, River Head, to 31st

Marci.
" J. Shaw, Turnkey Wages

Cartage Ccai ....
T. McConnan, Stationery for Sheriff's Office
J. J. Graham, Ditto for Gaol ...
Bowring, Brothers, Coal Boxes .. .

" C. Granger, Expenses, Trinity ....
George Simms, Coal, for Court House, Tre-

passey . .
M. Fennell, Cleansing Court House, Bonavista
Newman & Co, Coal for Harbor Breton Court

House • . ....
J. Rice, Diet, Prisoners, at Twillingate . .. .
T. Dunn, for Rope ...
Clift, Wood & Co., Potatoes for Gaol

" T. Talbot, Crier of Court, Carbonear, Salary
F. Geary, Expenses, Court House, Ferryland
Fish for Gaol

Carried forward

£292
3

25
13
1
0

13
7
1

20
3
4
6

4

0

4 0 0
0 13 0

10 10 0
8 16 6
6 12 2
3 6 9

16 5 0
1 6 0
0 13 3

£479 7 8

115



APPENDIX.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Expenditure by the Board of Vorks, on account of the Ordinary

EVpenses of Court ilouses and Gaols, 1862. -Continued. 1

To paid

"

"'

".

"'

"'

"

"

'.

To amount brought forward ....

F. L. Bradshaw, Coal for Placentia ..
Wm. Morrisson, Shoes, Gaol .
Wm. Kitchin, Provisions, Ditto ....
1). Rodgers, Diet of Prisoners, Harbor Grace
Ditto Wages, Gaol Servant, .
M. Hanes, Washing, ifHarbor Grace Gaol .
Rtuth erford, Brothers, Supplies Ditto ..
C. MoIloy, DietPrisoners, Lock up, to 30th June
For Iron Workz ....

E. Sinnet, Gaol Washing ....

James Phelan, Barber, for Salary
Gas Company, to 31st March .... ....

R. Brace, Female Servant .... ....

C. Granger, Expenses, Trinity ... ....

R. Brace, Petty Expenses, Gaol ... ,.
S. J. Graham, Stationery ....

For Matches for Gaol ....

M. Fennell, Expenses,.Bonavista .

Rutherford, Brothers, HlLarbor Grace ....
J. Peters Ditto . .a ... 0
M. Fenel, Diet, Prisoners, Bonavista .
Ditto Blankets for Ditto .... ....

Henry Seymour, Brushes .9a. .
Storing Wood ý . . . . . .
E. Carter, Rient, Lock-up, River Hlead, i year
Harbor Grace Gas Ce., for Police Office, 30th

June . ....

Clcaning Court House, St. John's
For Fisli aud Cartage ... .
S. March, for 300 Hhds Coal, for Court House,

20 Hhas. for Gaol Servant .9..

Storing Coal ....

For Chairs for Burin .... ...

For 105 Hhds. Coal, for larbor Grace Court
Louse, and 25 for Police Office ....

Carried forward....

157 16 10
0 10 10
3 2 10

49 8 0

£947 4 2

£479
4
5

58
49
13
3

22
9
i

10

20
7
1
2
3,
1
O

7
7
1
0
8

3

i

Badof Wo rkis.



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of the Ordinary

Expenses of Court Iouses and Gaols, 1862.-Continued.

To amount brought forward ..
To paid S. Garvey, Diet, Harbor Breton

J. & R. Maddocks, Coal, Carbonear..
J. Blackburn, Fuel, for Grand Bank

" For Fish, for Gaol ....
J. Peyton, Coal, Twillingate .... ....
B. G.oold, Coal, for Carbonear ....
Diet, Prisoners in Lock-up .... ..
J. & R. Kent, Coal, for Ferryland
" Wm. Ferguson, Petty Expenses ....
Gas Company, for Lock-up, River Head, to

30th June ....
Ditto, for Lock-up ....

" For Rope for Mats ....

For Coal, Bonavista ....

Washing, Ditto ....
C. Molloy, Diet, Prisoners, Lock-up, to Sept.

" For Candles, for Court flouse, Bonavista
J. Leamon, Coal, for Brigus Court House
Wm. Kitchin, Provisions, &c., for Gaol
Wm. Morrisson, Shoes for Gaol

" Bowring, Brothers, Nails, &c. ... ...

Rutherford, Brothers, Supplies for Gaol, Har-
bor Grace .... ....

" For Shirts, for Gaol ....
" J. Phelan, Gaol Barber .. ..
" R. Brace, Wages, Female Servant ..

" Ditto, Soft Bread, for Prisoners ....
" E. Sinnott, Gaol Washing ....
" J. J. Graham, Stationery . .e..
" Storing Coal, Brigus *...
" M. Fenuell, Expenses, Bonavista
" Labour, Storing Coal, &c. ....

& . IRice, Diet, Prisoners at Twillingat ....

Carried forward

£947
2
3
4
Q
4
7
0
6
0
2

4
8
1

10
1
9

29
8
6

4

18
0

14
0

16
19
18
17

16
5

15
4
4
3

12
4

10
1

15

2

5
2
0
2

0

6
8
7*

2
10 *
2
8
0
2
0
2

10
2
6

10 4 3
2 17 9
3 0 0
7 10 0

83 5
4 13 4
1 8 10
2 1 1
1 9 6
5 4 4

£1,116 3 9... *



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Oj Exvpenditure by the Board of Works, on account of the Ordair

Expenses of Court Ilouses and Gaols, 1862.-Continued.

To amount brought forward .. ..

To paid J. Rice, for Coal and Candles for Twillingate
D. Rodgers, Gaol Servants' Wages, Harbor

Grace .... .
"1). Rodgers, Diet Prisoners, larbor Grace . . . .
M. Harris, Washing Ditto . .
For Beef and Wood, for Gaol .... . . .

" M. Fennell, Expenses Bonavista . .. . . . . .
Advertising .... . ...

For Fairbanks' Scale ....

P. Kough, Rent of Gaol Servants' House . ...
" S. March, Coal, Lock-up .... ....

" Ditto Ditto Bonavista ....

" Tallying Coal
"ý Gas Co., to 30th Sept., for Court House ....

Ditto for Lock-up, River Head . . .
Wn. Kitchin, Blankets, for Locked-up Jurors
Brooking & Co., Coal, Trinity . .

" Wm. Kelly, Beef for Gaol .... .,..
" For Coal, for St. Mary's .

6" Storing Coal, Fish, &c. ..
Labor, Coal, Ferryland, &c. ...

For Coal, Burin
" For Coal, Greenspond ....

" talf Year's Rent of Lock-up, River Hlead
Labor, Court House ....

" J. Murphy, Diet, Prisoners, Burin
Labor,and for Fish . . . .

" C. Granger, Expenses Trinity .... ....
" Storing Coal
" T. McConnan, Stationery .... .

" Bowring, Brothers, landeuffs ... ....

Washing Court House and Sweeping Chimneys
Robert Peace, Tiùsmith . . ....

Carried forward

£1.116 1 9
13 1 il

13 15 ()
12 4 11
23 8
0 15 8
25 0

2 13 4
10 0 0

9 3 9
3 9 4
0 11 0
4 7 11
1 19 5
9 11 8

10 5 10
6 6 11
3 19 9
2 6 4
1 a 10
8 2 6
4 6 8
8 13 4
0 13 4

13 18 3
1 19 1
02 3
3 9 4
0 9 1

17 9 8
3 14 1
3 2 5

£1,294 19 0

128

... 0



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of the Ordinary

Expenses of Court Bouses and Goals, 1862.-Contnued.

Brought forward . .
To paid Wm. Kitchin, Candles for Ferryland Court

Ilouse
Ditto Provisions for Gaol
Ditto Supplies, Court House, St. John's..
Gas Company, for December Quarter
Ditto for Lock-up, River Head .

" Henry Seymour, Brooms, &c. .... ....

Bowring, Brothers, Pans, &c. ... ... .
Cartage Coal, Ferryland
J. J. Graham, Stationery ...

R. Brace, Female Servant's Wages ...

' Ditto Petty Accounts .... ....

M. Heally, Matches .... ....

Wm. Dooley, Beef for Gaol ....

" J. Phelan, Gaôl Barber .... ....

" E. Sinnot, Gaol Washing .... ....

Wm. Ilogan, repairing Cushions for Magis-
trates' Office a... .

" Henry Seymour, Candles, Bonavista ....

". Shirts, Drawers and Trowsers for Prisoners

£1,294 19

4 2 4
1 4 7

33 17 7

£1,413 3 Il

JOHN H. WARREN,

Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Board of Works,
31st December, 1862.

Examined and found correct.

RICHARD HOWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretary.

1291,



130 APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Expenditure by the Board of WVorks, on Account of Repairs of

Court Houses and Gaols, for the year ending 31st December, 1862.

FOR IARBOR GRACE

Charles Parsons, Carpenter, .... £4 4 3
Robert Peace, Grates, Gaol .... 4 11 10
J. Strathie, Blacksmith Ditto ... 3 8 0
C. Parsons, Carpenter Ditto .... 4 16 5
Ditto Ditto Court House 1 8 10
Ditto fDitto Ditto 4 13 11
Ditto Judges' Chambers .. 2 18 6
Ditto Police Station .... 2 3 9
Ditto for Gaol .... 0 15 9
Paterson & Foster, Furniture for

Court House ..... ... 5 il 2
J. Peters, for addition to Lock-up 8 13 4
J. & J. Jillard, fittting up Judges'

Chambers .... .... 5 7 1
J. Wythicomb, Carpenter Work for

Police Office .. .. .... 15 16 2
J. Wythicomb, Ditto Ditto 1 13 1
Robert Peace, Grates . .. .... 1 10 4
J. Wythicomb, in part Contract for

New Building, Court bouse 86 13 4
-- £154 5 9

Fon ST, MARY's
P. Cormack, Plank for Gates, and

Freight ... .... 2 7 2 -

Paid Ditto .... .... 0 8 8
-- 2 15I10

FOR BURIN

Robert Peace, Grate ... .... 1 16 10
C. Hollet, Iron Work . . 1 12 2
Ditto Ditto .... .... 110 9
James Murphy, Blacksmith .... 5 12 10

10 12 1'1

Carried forward .... £167 14 C



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of the Ordinary

Expenses of Court Houses and Gaols, 1862.-Continued.

To amount brought forward
FoR TrINITY:-

George Lewis
C. Granger

Fou ST. JofN's:-

.. .. £167 14 2

. ... £2 9 5
2 1 4

Bennett's Mill, Castings for Gaol
Robert Peace, Grates for Gaol
Wm. Freeman, Carpenter Work, at

Court House
Ditto, for Lock-up ....

William Dunn, Chairs for Judges'
Chambers . .

William McGrath, Smithwork for
Gaol . .

Ditto, for Court House
J. Maher, Iron Work for Gaol
Mason Worlz, Court House
Wm. HI. Dunn, Chairs for Judges
Ditto, repairing Chairs for Court

House .... ....
Wm. McGrath, Smithwork, Gaol
Robert Peace, Boiler for Gaol
Ditto, Grates for Judges' Chambers
Wm. Dunn, Repairs, Clerk's Office
John Wills, Plumber, Court House
Charles Ellis, Ditto ....
Bowring, Brothers, Locks, Ditto
R. Brace, Papering and fitting up

Room in Gaol .... ..

For Wood ....

Wm. Campbell, Carpenter Work at
Gaol - . .

Bowring, Brothers, tead .. ..

20 Il 4
2 6 10

5 12 8

7 16 0
0 8 8

il 0 0
1 19 0

£141 18 8

4 10 9

£172 4 11Carried forward .. .. a



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Expenditure by the Board of Wcrks, on account of the Ordinary

Expenses of Court Houses and Gaols, 1862.-Continued.

To amount brought forward .... £
Job, Brothers, Matting
J. Wills, Plumber ....

Labour
Wm. McGrath, Smithwork, St.

John's Gaol .... ....

T. Hurley, Masonwork, Ditto ....
For Glazing and Castings
J. & W. Boyd, for Board
R. Peace, Boiler, Lock-up
Ditto, Plumber Work, at Jury Room
William McGrath, Smithwork, at

Gaol and Court House

For TWILINGATE:-

Slade & (>., for Gaol ....

J. Peyton, for Court House
Ditto Ditto

FoR CARBONEAR :-

B. Gould, for Court house
J. Bemister, Ditto
J. & R. Maddocks, Ditto and Gaol

FoR BRIGUS:-

Charles Cozens, Court House

FoR MARKET RoUsE, ST. JoHN's :-
Wm. Freemuan, Carpenter . ..

Paid Cartage .... .
Bowring, Brothers, Lead, &c. ....

Paid for Lime and Bricks
Henry Seymour, Lime and Slates...
Job, Brothers & Co., Pitch ....

Carried forward

141
3
1

2
13
3
1
1
2

14 3 2

3 16
3 8
7 5

3 9 0
2 16 4

17 il 7

2 2 5

£172 4 11

185 15 5

14 Il

23 16 11

2 2 5

99 7 0
1 3 10

16 16 2
3 7 2
1 6 0

Il 15 2
- 133 15 4

£532 6 3



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of the Ordinary

Expenses of Court Bouses and Goals, 1862.-Continued.

To amount brought forward .... £532 6 3
F OR SToCKADE lENCE AT GAOL:-

Carpenter Work .... ... £15 10 3
J. Maher, Iron Work .... .... 2 9 il
Muir & Luder, Scantling .... 13 5 5

31 5 7

£563 11 10

JOHN H. WARREN,
Chairman.

JOHIN STUART,
Secretary.

Board of Works,
31st December, 1862.

Examined and found correct.
RICHAIRD HOWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretar.

RESOLUTION.

On motion of Mr. BOYD, seconded by Mr. DWYER,

Resolved,-That the annual accounts, for expenditure on different Pub-
lic Institutions during the past year, having been laid before the
Board, previous to being submitted to the. Legislature, the Board
cannot give their consent to the passing of the same, for the rea-
sons stated in the Report by a Committee of this'Board to the Ex-
ecutive, under date 17th October, 1862.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.



APPENDIX.

Postal Returns,

THE POSTMASTER GENERAL IN ACCOUNT

YEAR ENDED 31sT

Amount.
To Balance due 31st December, 1862 ...

*Amount of Inland Postage
"G" Postage on Loose Letters ..

" on Ship Letters ..
" on Letters posted at

St. John's for Town
delivery ....
on Way Letters. . ..

" British Packet Postage
"" Newfoundland propoition of

British Postage

£534
29
2

5 9 3
A 16 O

635 13 2

452 10 6

Currency.
£41 17 8

573 17 0-

Stg. £1,088 3 8z!v
Deduct amount of postage on unclaimed,ire-

fused, redirected, and missent Letters

Stg.
Add Premium, 20 per cent.

To amount of Postage Stamps sold ....

Add Premium, 20 per cent

Received from Merchants and
others, for use of private Letter
Boxes .... ....

"Received for fees on Late Letter

37 11 4½

1050 12 4
210 2 6

385 5 1½
77 1 0

1260 14 10

--- 462 6 1½

49 16 0
6 13 3
---- 56 9 3

£2,395 4 11

*This amount includes a balance of £80 8s. 8½d.,
due by Post Masters on the 31st Dec., 1862.

Postal Returns.

CURRENT WITH THE COLONY OF NEWFOUNDLAND,

DECEMBER, 1862.

1862.
By amount paid the Receiver General, Ex-

change, Dollars @ 4s. 4d.
each .... 0 Stg. £902

Into the Commissariat Chest,
for British Postage, Stg. 900

Add Premium, 20 per cent. 180
Postage on Ofñcial Corres-
pondence .... ....

Commission on Sale of Post-
age Stamps

Ship Letter gratuities....
Postage on refused and un-
claimed Local Letters ....

" Balance .... . .• .•••

C.

Amt. Cy.

19 11 £1,041 18

1,080

146 17 Ù

23 2 4
115 10

2 06

2295 14 0
99 10 il

£2,395 4 Il

JOHN DELANEY,
Postmaster General.

J. HEALY,
Chief Clerk.

135APPENDIX.



APPENDIX.

Postal Returis.

STATEMENT SHEWING THE AMOUNT OF INLAND AND
NEWFOUNDL &ND PROPORTION OF BRITISH POSTAGE
COLLECTED IN NEWFOUNDLAND, DURING THE YEAR
ENDING 31sT DECEMBER, 1862.

e
Harbor Grace Post Office
Carbonear
Brigus
Trinity
Bonavista
Greenspond
Fogo
Twillingate
Bay Bulls
Ferryland
Trepassey
St. Mary's
Placentia
Burin
Harbor Breton
Burgeo
Little Placentia

St. John's

Ditto, Newfoundland proportion,
ish Postage

Currency.
£110 1 10

47 17 2-
62 2 11
15 19 4
5 14 0
3 4 6
2 15 9
4 12 11k
2 0 1
4 16 3
1 0 9
1 19 6k

.... 8 11 O
... 5 3 6

7 14 10
4 10 11
7 14 8

£296 0 0
.... 277 17 04

---- £573 17 04
Brit-
.... 543 0 7

£1,116 17 7U

JOHN DELANEY,
Post .Master General.

J. HEALY,
Chief Clerk.



APPENDIX.

Postal Beturns.

STATEMENT SHEWING THE AMOUNT OF BRITISH POST-:
AGE COLLECTED AT THE SEVERAL POST OFFICES IN
NEWFOUNDLAND, DURING THE YEAR ENDING 31sT
DECEMBER, 1862.

Harbor Grace Post Office
Carbonear
Brigus
Trinity
Bonavista
Greenspond
Fogo
Twillingate
Bay Bulls
Ferryland " '
Trepassey
St. Mary's
Placentia
Burin
Harbor Breton
Burgeo
Little Placentia

. . ..

£120
35
21
12
2

-3
3
8

1

4
6

30

12
il
9

19
13

9
13
0

16
0
2

12
18
16
7

15

11

94
9

1

4

5
32

St. John's

Currency.

£265 0 0
497 15 10

£762 15 10

JOHN DELANEY,

Post-Master General.

J. HEALY,

Chiej Clerk.

... 0
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Postal Returns.

Dit. POSTAGE

1862.

Jan. 1.-To Amount of Postage Stamps
on hand, viz.,
St. John's Post Office ..

Outport Ditto ..

Dec. 31.-To Amount of Postage Stamps
received fromthe Secretary's
Office during the year ....

STAMPS ACCOUNT FOR

Sterling.

£50 13 9
51 4 61

101 18 34

341 0 10

Currency.

122 5 il

409 5 0

.£531 10 11
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Postal Retaris.

Ca.
TUE YEAR ENDED 31sT DECEMBER, 1862.

1862.
Amount.

Dec. 31.-By Amount of Postage
sold, viz :

Brigus Post Office
Burin-
Burgeo
Carbonear

Greenspond"
Harbor Grace"

St. Joh's "

-By amount of Postage
on hand, viz:-

Brigus Post Office
Burin
Burgeo
Greenspond
Placentia
Trinity .
Twillingate

St, John's

Stanps

£4 18
16 10 9.
8 16 0

••• il 2 0
0 8 6

•••• 5 O0
•••• 31 0 0

7 15 3
•••• 384 10 10

Stamps

-•• 2 17 0
2 11 2

2 4 0
2 18 5

••-• 3 0 0

9 13 04

31 17 8
•••• 37 7 14

Currency.

462 6 U,

69 4 9â

£531 10 Il

JOHN DELANEY,
Postmaster General.

J. HEALY,

Chief Clerk.
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Postal Returns.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF T-HE REVENUE AND EXPEN-
DITURE OF THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, FOR THE
YEARS ENDING 31sT DECEMBER, 1861 AND 1862.

REVENUE. 1861. 1862.

Amount of Inland Postage.. £576 16 2- 573 17 01
Amount Newfoundland Pro-

portion of British Packet
Postages............... 604 4 7ý 027 2 3k

Amount of Fees collected... 56 4 1 56 9 3
Amount of Inland Postage

Stamps sold ......... ... 6 4 57 12 6

£1292 Il 3- £1215 1 1

DECREASE.

£77 10 2k

EXPENDITURE.

Amount paid for Mail Trans-
portation............

Amount of Salaries paid to
Post Masters, Way Mas-
ters, Clerks, &c., &c. . . .

Amount paid for Printing,Ad-
vertising, Stationerv, Coal,
G as and Incidentals.

£2045 13 41 £2015 Il

1233 15 O 1162 6

229 9 8 145 5 6

£'i508 18 0 £3323 3 6

JOHN DELANEY,
Postmaster General.

J. 1EALY,
Chief Clerk.

DECREASE.

£185 14 6
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Postal Returns.

S1LTEMENT 0F AMOUNT OF SALA-RIES PAID TO POST
MASTERS, WAY MASTERS, CLERKS, AND ASSISTANTS,
DURING THE YEAR ENDING 31sT DECEMBER, 1862.

OFFICE.

St. John's....

Harbor Grace
Ditto .........
Carbonear ...
Trinity ........
Brigus ........
Placentia ......
Bonavista......
Fogo . ... .. ....
Twillingate ....
Bay Bulls......
Ferryland.
Trepassey .
Little Placentia
Burin .........
Harbor Breton..
Greenspond ...
Burgeo.........

St. Mary's.
Garnish .......
Salmonier.
Port-de-Grave..
Kings' Cove ....
New Perlican ..
Harbor Main.. .

INAME OF OFFICER.

John Delaney .

James Healy...
John Freeman..
James Furlong.
Eliza Solomon..
George Gaden..

Patrick Burke....
Catherine Molloy. .
Andrew Drysdale..
Jonathan Martin..
Mary Casey. .
Ann Cross.......
Sarah Stentaford..
Mary Morris.....
John Lawrence...
James Fitzgerald..
Joseph J. Pearce..
Maitin Williams..
John Morry.
John Devereux...
Alexander Burke
Thomas Birket. ...
James M. Winter..
William Lang.....
Richard Bradshaw
làhilip Breen.....
S. A. Bowman....
Patrick Hurly....
Mathew 0. Rielly
Michael Murphy..
Francis Howell...
John Brick

SERVICE

Postmaster G
Chief ,Clerk.
Second Ditto
Third Ditto.
Assistant . .

Letter carrie
17ïth April

.... ....
SQ t

er.Lv an . . .

Postmaster..
Letter carrie
Post Mistres

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Post Master
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Way Master
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Carried forward

AMOUNT.

eneral £300 0 0
130 0 0

.100 0 0
60 0 0
50 0 0

r from
. 34 16 8

37 10 O
. .. . 20 0 0

50 0 0
r 10 0 0
s... .. 45 0 0
.. 25 0 0

15 0 (. ... 1,5 0, 0
15 0 0
15 0 O
15 0 0

15 0 0

10 0
. a e0 10 0 0

4 0 0
4 0 )
4 (1.O
4 0 0
4 0
40 0

. . 4 0 o

£1.095 6 8
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STATEMENT OF AMOUNT OF SALARIES PAID TO POr
MASTERS, WAY MASTERS, CLEPRKS AND ASSIST[ANTS,
DUIUNG 1HILE YEAIR ENDING 31sT IDEC., 1S62,-Continued.

OFFICE. NAME OF OFFICER.

Prought
Oderin ....... James Murphy...
Old Perlican .. . William Chris tian.
Bay Roberts .... James Fitzgeraid..
Black Head... .John Curtis.. ... .
Portugal Cove. . Marg:aret Dooly..
LaPoile ...... H. J. Reid.......
Catalina...... .John Jeans......
Hermitage... Themas Winter...
Grand Bank ... Jonathan Hickman

Sr~tvIcE.

fùward
mv ay Master..

Ditto 0.
Ditto . .
Ditto .

Way Mistress
Wav Master..

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Eliza Solomon....,Newspaper Agent

AMioU-çr.

E1,095 6 8
4 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 0
4 C 0
4 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 0

15 0 0

1,142 6 8
20 0 0

£1,162 6 8

JOHN DELANEY,
Post Master General.

J. HEALY,
Chief Clerk.

... 01

Postal Rtrs
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Postal' Returns.

STATEMENT SHEWING
RECEIVED AT THE

THE NUMBER OF
GENERAL POST

FOUNDLAND, AND HOW DISPOSED O
YEAR ENDING 31sT DECEMBER, 1862.

Received from the General Post Office, London ..
" " Post Masters in Newfoundland ..

Sent to the General Post Office, London
Returned to the writers ii Newfoundland
Destroyed, for want of naine or residence of

DEAD LETTERS
OFFICE, NEW-

F, DURING THE

.. .. es 373

.. .. .. 1,110

1,483

869
495
119writer....

1,483

JOHN DELANEY,

Post .Master General.

•J. HEALY,
Chiej Clerk.

STATEMENT SHEWING THE NUMBER OF REGISTERED LET-
TERS SENT THROUGH THE GENERAL POST OFFICE
IN NEWFOUNDLAND, DURING THE YEAR ENDING 31s-r

DECEMBER, 1862,

Registered at St. John's Office
" Outport Offices

in other Countries

.... .... .... 309

... ... . .. . 138

. .226

673

JOHN DELANEY,
Post M1aster General.

J. HEALY,
Chief Clerk.

...

...

. ..
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Postal Leturns.

REPORT OF ALL CASES OCCURRING WITIIIN THE YEAR
SING LETTERS, &c., SENT AND RECEIVED BY POST IN

EACII CASE, AND STATING THE RESULT OF
BY THE DE-

Randal Green ..... j..St. John's, Nfld.

SirR. Hill.........
Miss Campion .. .... '
R. J. Kent.......
Louis Tessier......

Mrs. Martin ....

Melbourne ...
Perlican ......
St. John's

Ditto .......

Ditto ..
Sir C. R.. McGregor

&Co...........London......
Edward Sinclair .... Harbor Grace
Catherine Cummins.. St. John's.

Ditto .......... Ditto .......
WillianTibboa . Paradise .......
Michael Cooncy .. .. St. John's.

Dec. 3...
1860.

Oct. 25..
1862.

Jan. 31..
June 18..

.. March

May
June
July

14..

13..
22..
16..
30..

July 24..1

£10 los. in Notes.
and Gold . .....

Deeds..........
£1 Note.... ... ..
T wo Sovereigns...
Exchangefor £65s.

6d. and £8 14s.
Three Pounds Cy.

Not stated.......
Ditto .......
Ditto
Ditto .......
Ditto .......
Ditto

Enquiry failed to show where loss occurred.
Letter delivered to address, 14th Januaiy, 1861.
Enquiry failed to show wherc loss occurred.
Letter delivered to address.
1)itto ditto.
Ditto ditto.
Enquiry failed to show where loss occurred.
Letter duly delivered to address.
Ilitto ditto.
Ditto ditto.
Ditto ditto.
Ditto ditto.

Postal Returns.

ENDING 31sT DECEMBER, 1862, OF APPLICATION FOR MIS-

NEWFOUNDLAND, SHEWING THE PARTICULARS OF

THE PROCEEDINGS INSTITUTED THEREIN

PARTMENT.

ADDRESS or LErERs. Evidence of Whether Regis-
-- ,-loss or abstrac- tered or not.

Name. Residence, tion. -n

Joseph Dupras.....Quebec.....Not received . Not registered (a)

James Bayly..... Newfoundiand Ditto Registered (b)

Miss Campion ...... St. John's. ... Ditto Not registered (c)

Messrs. Langley .... falifax, N. S. Ditto Registered (d)

Thos. Hl. Freeman .. London ..... Ditto INot registered (e)

Hannah Phillips.. . Halifax, N. S. Ditto Registered (f)
L. V. Patterson....Newfoundland Ditto Not registered (q)

R. L. Perry & Co.. . London Ditto Registered (1)
Alice Cummins.. Trepassey ... Ditto Not registered (i)

Ditto- .... Ditto ...... Ditto Ditto (j)

Hugh Hegarty.....Mortier Bay.. Ditto Ditto (k)

Patrick Curtis.....Trepassey ... Ditto Ditto (1)

JOI-IN ELANEY,

Postmaster General.

J. IIEALY,
Chief Clerk.

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(q)
(k)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(1)

1-16

..0
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APPENDIX.

Costoms' Returns.

A CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNT OF DUTIABLE GOODS IM-
PORTED INTO NEWFOUNDLAND, IN THE YEAR ENDING
31sT DECEMBER,
QUANTITIES AND
AND AMOUNT OF

1862, SHEWING THE AGGREGATE
VALUE OF THE VARIOUS ARTICLES,
DUTY COLLECTED THEREON?.

ARTICLES IMPORTED.

Ale, Porter, Cider and
Perry, viz: in bottles

in casks
Animals, viz: Horses..

Oxen and Cows....
Sheep, Swine and
Calves ............

Apples ..............
Bacon, Hams, Tongues,

Smoked Beef and Sau-
sages .............

Beef-salted and cured
Biscuit..............
Butter ..............
Cheese ..............
Chocolate and Cocoa ..
Cigars ..............
Coals.............
Coffee ..............
Confectionery.......
Feathers ............
Flour ...............
Fruit-dried .........
Lumber .............
Molasses ...........
OatmealandIndian Meal
Pork ...............
Salt ................

Shingles ............
Spirits,viz: Brandy,Gin,

Whiskey and undefin-
ed Spirits..........

QUANTITY.

Dozens 2,386
Gallons 27,097

Barrels

Cwts. 82 0 14
Barrels 33

Cwts. 51,053
Cwts. 704 0 26

" 30 2 14
Lbs. 16,922

" 80,100
Tons

Lbs. 158,902
Cwt. 115 0 11

Lbs. 4,949
Barrels

Lbs. 181,203
reet

Ghlls. 1,004,049
Barrels 108

" 196
Tons 37,991

VALUE.

Gallons 17,7811......

Carried for ward..... ..

DUTY.

£118 10 6
439 10 7

33
3

694
112

8
77
44

721 17
79 2
22 7

7
0
4

11
11
8
8

4
10
8

1121 0 il

10458
2

32
949

3971 2 0

18,890 10 2

.............
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CUSIomS- Returns.

A CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNT OF DUTIABLE GOODS IM-

PORTED INTO NEWFOUNDLAND, IN THE YEAR ENDIN G
31sT DECEMBER, 1862.-Continued.

ARTICLES IMPORTED.

Cordials ............
Rum..............
Sugar, viz: Refined... .

Unrefined..
Bastard....

Tea, viz: Souchong,Con-
gou and Bohea . .
All other sorts.

Timber .............
Tobacco-Manufactured

Stems ......
Vinegar .......

Vines, viz: in bottles..
not in bottles,-viz :
Port, Madeira, Hock
and Burgundy......
Sherry ............
Claret & other Wines

Goods, Wares and Mer-
chandize,enumerated,
to pay duty at the rate
of 51 per cent..

Goods nototherwise enu-
merated or described

QUA-NTITY.

Brought
Gallons 1,428k

"C 90,908
Cwts. 996 2 22

12,642 1 2
58 1 9

Lbs. 521,900
6,466
Tons

Lbs. 277,632

Gallons 6,584
"c 291j

"c 8,985
3,825

"3,588

.... .. .. ..

.. . .. . .. .

Totals. ...

VALUE.

forward £

.. . . .. . .

.. . . .. . .
.. . . . .

.. . . .. . .

.. . . .. . .

£1141 13

198 14

62958 15

275964 5

DUTY.

18890 10 2
212 7 6

10640 13 Il
649 19 6

5165 7 4
29 3 4

8698 6 8
134 14 2

3768 17 5

89 18 3
76 4 0

1870
644
399

3 3436 13

7 .30143 2

É 84,850 8 9

Receiver General's Office,
St. John's, December 31,

J. BEMISTER,
Receiver General'.

1862.
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Customs' iteturus

RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR THE YEAR CR.

DECEMBER, 1862.

Customs' Returns,

A CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNT CURRENT -OF
EiNDING THE 31s-r

1862.
To Outport Balances from last year,l

Twillingate ......
Greenspond
Trinity
Carbonear
Harbor Grace
Burin
EnglishIHarbor....
Burgeo ......
LaPoile ......
Channel 0.....

"Cash in Bank... ..-.
Duties, viz.
St. John's £67,766 10 4
Local Distillation 1692 Il 4

Duties-Outport ......

" Light Dues, viz.
St. Johni's
Outports

Thuies-Copyright
Sarcharges--Outports .•.
Cape Race Light Tolls
Fines and Forfeitures
Goods sold ex Warehouse....
Boarfd of Revenue
Outport Balances, viz.: .

St. Lawrence

£0 1 0
92 18 10

295 6 8
344 16 Il

2712 0 3
63 7 8
22 15 5
0 3 2

236 18 11
43 10 8

69459 1 8
17083 18 5

£381 1 19 6
1000 0 0

86543 0 1

3235 12 4'
2055 12 5

5291 4 9
2 17 2

13 5 7
........ il 9 il

52 1 4
. .. ... ... . • 19 1 9....... 8 19 2

. . .............
+ .......... O 14 6

186~
By Outport Balances, viz.:

Brigus ......
Oderin -......
Little Placentia
LaManche
St. Lawrence
Lamaline ......
Harbor Breton
Bay-de-North
IHant's Harbor

"'

"'

e.....

Incidentals-Outports -

Return Duties
Surcharges
Treasury
Union Bank-Balance
Balances-Outports, viz.

Fogo
Greenspond
Trinity

Carried forward ..... .£96774 13 9 Carried forward... .

.0 - - -- ý 1

£46
1

10
19

2382
51
187
203

£0 5 1
0 0 i

11 5 4
0 6 Il
0 15 0
0 16 6

20 15 4
1115 9

1248 O O
1867 10 O
1167 15 0
560 0 8
26 0 0

2742 6 1 
140 5 6

.. . . . . .

470 19 s
263 .9 il
176 16 51

£911 6 01£93,362 18 4

DR.

152
APPENDIX. 153

4869 5 0

2882
53
10
4

82139
500

Duties-Copyright
Cape Race Light Tolls ......
Goods sold ex Warehouse.
Drawbacks-St. John's ......
Return Du.ties " ......
Over Entries ......
Incidentals
Salaries-St. John's, viz.: ......

Reserved
St. John's Officers......

Tidewaiters
Boatmnen.
Excise.......

Outport Officers
"& Tidewaiters.

. . ...

.....
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Customs' Returns.

DR. A CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNT CURRENT OF
ENDING THE 31sT

1862.
To amount brought forward......... £96,774 13 9

£96,774 13 9

Custom-House, St. John's,
The 31st day of December, 1862.

APPENDIX.' 155

Oustoins' Ietauise

Cp.lRECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR THE YEAR

DECEMBER, 1862.-Continued.

1862.

By
t.

cc

Brought forward,- .
Balances-Carbonear ..0-0-a-a-a

Harbor Grace .....
Burin · · · · · ·
Harbor Breton......
English I-larbor.
Gaultois
LaPoile
Channel

£911 6 0
207 2 10

2073 13 11
75 3 4
72 9 6

5 il 2
57 1 8
0 4 4
9 2 8044

£93,362 18 4

3411 15 5

£96,774 13 9

I Certify that the foregoing Account is just and true in every particular,

to the best of my knowledge and belief.

J. BEMISTER,

Receiver General.
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Customîs' Returns.

TOTAL VALUE IN STERLING, OF THE IMPORTS AND EX-
PORTS OF THE COLONY OF NEWFOUNDLAND, FROM
AND TO EACII COUNTRY, IN THE YEAR 1862.

Countries. Imports therefrom. Exports thereto.

United Kingdom...........

British Colonies, viz.:

Jersey ..........

Canada ................
Nova Scotia..........
New Brunswick .........
P. E. Esland ............
B. W . Indies............
lonian Islands.........

Hanseatic Towns ............
Spain..................
Portugal. ..................
Italian States................
Sicily ...................
Malta..................
United States.............
F. W . Indies ................
Brazil......................
St. Peter's .... .............

£353,813

10,459
50,448
90,596

2,351
11,720
24,954

46,352
7,672
9,400

77
128
65

345,797
49,727

3,423

£327,019 0 0

11,023 0 0
19,001 0 O
37,019 0 0

909 0 0
67,526 0 0

1,875 0 0

3,936 0 0
206,204 0 0
204,806 0 0

41,501 0 0
6,722 0 0
2,833 0 0

47,729 0 0
40,845 0 0

152,775 0 0

£1,171,723 0 0

0 0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

J. BEMISTER,
Receiver General.

Custom House, St. John's,
31st December, 1862.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

£1,007,082 0 0
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Customs' Returns.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF

Articles..

Animais, viz.:
lorses........

Oxen and Cows

Sheep..........

Sw'ine..........

Apothecaries' Ware

Countries from
whence imported.

Canada........
Nova Scotia.

Nova Scotia.
P. E. Island.
St. Peter's......

Nova Scotia.
P. E. Island.
St. Peter's.......

Nova Scotia.....

U. Kingdom ....

U. States.......

QUANTITIES IMPORTED.

British Foreign
Ships. Ships.

No.

[ 72
75

No.
1181

116
17

2014

No.
4073

265
21

4359

No.
131

£478
93

571

158

TE~RLING.

Gross amouit of

Price. DiÎty.

£20

VALUE IN ST
Total Quantity Home Con-

Imported. sumption. Total of lim-
ports.

No. No.
3 3 £60

72 72 1440

75 75 £1500

No. No.
181881881 £9405

116 116 580
17 27 85

2014 2014 £10070

No. No.
4073 4073 £2037

265 265 132
21 21 10

4359 4359 £2179

No. No.
131 131 £131

£478 £478 £478
93 93 93

571 571 £571

£0 10

£52 12 7,

10 4 3

£62 16 10

APENDIX. 159

Customs' Returis.

1EWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

£5

£1

DJeclared.
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Customs' ReturNs.O

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY 0F

Articles.

Medicine.......

Arms &Arnmuni-
tion Lead, Shot

Gunpowder ......

Cointries from
whence imported.

U. Kingdom.
Nova Scotia.
U. States......
St. Peter's......

U. Kingdom ...

Nova Scotia......

U. Kingdom ..

Jersey........
Nova Scotia......

U. Kingdom.
Jersey .........
Nova Scotia.....

QUANTrnES IMPORTED.

British Foreign
Ships. Ships.

£1068
33

325
2

£1428

Cwt.
1030

19

1049

Lbs.
33390

2500
324

36214

No.
182 ..........

4 ..........

189 .. .. . .

... .. ...

. .. es .. . ...

.. .. .. .

........... ee e

APPENDIX. 161

. LCasoTms' RetErns.

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

Total QâVtity
ImýpoWd.,

£1068
33

325
2

£1428

Cwts.
1030

19

1049

Lbs.
33390

2500
324

36214

No.
182

4
3

189

Home Con-
sumption.

£1068
33

325
2

£1428

Cwts.
1030

19

1049

Lbs.
33390

2500
324

36114

No.
182

4
3

189

VALUE IN STERLING.

Total of Im-1 Price.

£1068
33

325
21

£1428

£1241
19

£1260

£933
75
16

£1024

£436
18
28

£482
£482 £52 12 3

Declared.

Declared.
"&

Declared.

Declared.

Gross amount of
Duty.

£58 il 5
1 16 3

17 12 6
0 2 0

£78 2 2

£135 3 10
2 0 il

£137 4 9

£100 il il
7 il 10
1 13 2

£109 16 il

£47 15 5
1 16 4
3 0 6

£212 3,

-1--
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Customs' Returns.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF

Articles.

Bacon and Ilams.....

Beef, (Salted).....

Beer & Cider, inBottlesi

Beerand Cider. in Casksi

Countries from
whence imported.

U. Kingdom
Canada.......
Nova Scotia....
P. E. Island ....
H1-amburg.......
U. States .......

U. Kingdomn.
Nova Scotia.. ...
U. States......

QUANTITIES IMPORTED.

Bitish Êreigyn
Ships. Ships.

Cwts.
306 ..........
43 ..........

105
132
191

520

BAS
Bris.

30
236

2025

381
26

64.1

Bris.
.0S

30

2291 30

Doz.
U. Kingdom . .. 2316 .....
St. Petex's ....... 64

"" -:_:::: -:::

U. Kingdomx. . ...
Jersey ..........
Canada .......

Nova Scotia. . .. ,-..
U. States.......
St. Peter's ...... ,

2380

Galls.
24016

1975
8

410
626

62

27097

........ e.

........

APPENDIX: 163

Customs' Returns.

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

VALUE IN STERLING.

TotalQuantity Home Con- Gross amount of
Imported. sumption.. Total of Im- Price. Duty.

ports.

Cwts. Cwts.
306 306 £1224 SOS. £10 0 6
43

105
132
571-

546

11891

Brs.
30

236
2055

2321

Doz.
2316

64

2380

Galls.
24016

1975
8'

410
626

62

43

105
132

546

11891

Bris.
30

236
2055

2321

Doz.
2316
64

2380

Galls.
24016

1975
8.

410
626.
62,

120
294
370
217

1092

£3317

£120
354

3082

£3556

£579
16

£595

£2402
148

20
31-
3

56s.

75s.
40s.

80s.

23 14 1

£33 14 7

£3 6 O
30s.

£3 6 O

d..L..> '

£ 4115 6

2s.
Is. 6d.

1s.
".

3 40

£118 10 6

£392
28
0
6

10
1

27097 27097 £2605 £439 10 7
1



APPENDIX.

Customs' Returns.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF

Articles.

Bread...............

Bricks ..............

Butter..............

QUANTITIES IMPORTED.
Countries from

whence imported. British Foreign
Ships. Ships.

Cwt. Cwt.
U. Kingdom 5317 ..........
Jersey........... .1205 ...........
Canada .......
1 ova Scotia....
K'amburg ......
U. States ......
St. Peter's.

U. King'dom..
Nova Scotia.....
P. E. Tsland...
Hanburg .......
U. States .......

U. Kingdom ....

Canada. ........
Nova Scotia......
P. E. Island......
Hamburg......
U. States......
St. Peter's.....

1930
679

18287
3741

121

31280

M.
281
8

12
117
150

568

Cwts.
209j.

3677
4720
88

4161
5685

114

14910

19741

32
... . . .

19773M

.1

1301
.... .. .

130C

Cwts.*
.........

.........

138.2
2163

.'......0...

NEWFO-UNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

VALUE IN STERLING.

APPENDIX. 165

Total Quantity
Imported.

Home Con-
sumption.

Cwts.
5317
1 20 5
1930
679

38028
3773

121

281
8

12
247

698

Cwts.
209-1-

3677
4720

88
555

5901
.114

Gross amount of
Duty.Total of Im-

ports.

£3988
904

1447
509

342215
2830

91

£43994

£486
11
16

295
166

Price.

Cwts.
5317
1205
1930
679

38028
3773

121

51053

M.'
2981

8
12

247
150

£71
15
26
11

517
50

1

15s.

1. &

Declared.

S£694 7 4

£153

1

£974

£20 18 0

88 10 2

2 13 9

698

Cwts. .
209)

3677
4270

88
555

5901
114

15264J

Cwts.
80S.
65s.
62s.
"&
60s.
50s.
62s.

£838
1195la,0
14632

273
166,5

14752
353

3541 1
t

15264½
£44463



166 APPENDIX.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF

QTJANTITUES IMPORTED.

Articles. Countries from
weliice iniported. British Foreign

Slips. Slips.

Cabinet WarcsU........ Kingdom.....£
Canada.......... . . ..........
Nova Scotia...... 0
Hamburg.........
Portugal 16........
U.QStates...rnES1386 .3

£2662 £160

Lbs. Lbs.
Candes.....8..Kingdo. .267

Jersey..* * 12 ..........
Nova Sotia...... 1704 ..........
United States 145350 4000'
St.1.eter's..655

171598 4000

Cwts. Cwts.
Ceese.-.......• U. Kingdom .... 108 •....

Nova Scotia ..... 1744 ••••••••••

Hlamburg. .. .... ... 121
United States .. .. 1290 10

APPENDIX.

Costonis'. Retairns•

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

VALUE iN STERLING.
Total Quantity Home Con- Gross amount of

Imported. sumption. Total of Im- Price. Duty.
ports.

£1208 £1208 £1208 Declared. £129 18 0
12 12 12 &Ç1 3 4
40 40 40 c 4 7 5

160 160 160 17 12 0
16 16 16 1 16 4

1386 1386 1386 151 14 3

£2822 £2822 [£2822 £306 6 5

Lbs. Lbs.
22567 22567 £742 Declared. £80 2 10

1322 1322 44 4 4 9 0
1704 1704 48 4 19 6

149350 149350 3547 386 0 11
655 655 21 2 5110

175598 175598 £4402 £477 18 1

Cwts. Cwts.
108 108 £459 85s. £4 19 3
44 44 103 47s.
12& 12¾ 31 48s. 3 9 8

300 300 600 40s.

464a 464t £1193 £8 8 il



APPENDIX,

Customs' Returns.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF

QUANTITIES 1MPORTED.
Articles. Countries from

whence imported. British Foreign
Ships. Ships.

Lbs.
Chocolate and Cocoa. •U. Kingdom 14761 ..........

Nova Scotia..... 1184 ..........
tU. States8......... 896 .....

St. Peter's 81

16922

Clocks and Watclies... Nova Scotia ...... £12
U. States ......... 249 ..... ..

261

Tons.
Coals ............... U.Kingdom 11587

Nova Scotia.......25857
U. States ........ 50

37494

Lbs. Lbs.
Coffee .............. United Kingdom. . 78172

Nova Scotia.......20411
B. W.JIndies 5114
Hamburg....... . ... 9..2292
United States 17699
F. W. Indies 22446 14989
St. Peter's 345

144187 17281

customs' Returns.

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

Total Quantity
Imported.

Lbs.
14761

1184
876
81

16922

Home Con-
sumption.

Lbs.
14761

1184
896

81

16922

VALUE IN STERLING.

Total of Im-
ports.

£369
30
22
2

£423

1 - - t £12

£12
249

£261

Tons.
11587
25857

50

37494

Lbs.
78172
20411

5114
2292

17699
37435

345

161468

£12
249

£261

Tons.
11587
25857

50

37494

Lbs.
78172
20411

5114
2292

17699
34869

345

158902

£12
249

£261

£5794
12928

25

£18747

£2280
595'
149

67
516

1092
10

£4709

Price.

6d.
«. &
"G
«c

Declared.
"&

'lOs.

7d.

Gross amount of
Duty.

£67
5
4
0

£77 2 8

£1
27

6 5
4'~ 4

£28 10 9

£356
92
23
10
77

159
1

£721 17 4
1

168 APPENDIX. 169



APPENDIX.

CuostoRMs' RetuIrns.

G'ENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY 0F

Articles. Countries from
whence imported.

ConfectionerY ......... United Kingdom. .
Nova Scotia..
Hlamburg.......
United States.

Card an (1ab .g T To vn«

Corks and Corkwood...

Corn Grain, viz: Oatsi

QUANTITIES IMPORTED.

British Foreign
Ships. Ships.

Cwts.
69

34Îj

1151

Cwts.
4AOCI

.. . ...

Cwts.
.i1uomUL . 1.. 88 0.. ... .....

Jersey ....... 367 .........
Nova Scotia...... 79 ..........
Hlanburg................ 24
United States .. 254 12

9189 36

Cwts. Cwts.
U. Kingdom .... 54 ,..........
Spain................24
Portugal ......... 650 22

728 22

Bushels.
Canada...........400
Nova Scotia.......4763
P. E. Island......40110

45273

APPE NDIX.

Ifestomns' Beturns.

NEWFOJNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.
1. ________

Total Quantity
Imported.

Cwts.
69
8-j
2j

34e

1154

Cwts.
8489
367

79
24

266

9225

Cwts.
54
24

672

750

Bushels.
400

4763
40110

Home Con-
sumption.

Cwts.
69J
8.1
2½

34-1

1151

Cwts.
8489

367
79
24

266

9225

Cwts.
54
24

672

750

Bushels.
400

4763
40110

45273 45273

VALUE IN STERLING.

Total of Im- Price.ports.

£347
43
12

174

.a i

£15451
695
156
44

524

·£16870

£49
15

411

£475

£30
357

3008

£3395

' £5

"

"'

Declared.

Declared.

Is. 6d.
4'

171

Gross amount of
Duty.

£47
5
1

23

£79 2 10

£846 4 2

£921 19 6

£2 10 10
0 16 6

22 1 6

£25 8 10

1

1 l - - - - -

170

1

45273 45273



172 APPENDIX,

Customs' Iteturns.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF

Articles.

Wheat .............

3arley ...........

Oatmeal.............

Fease

Countries from
whence imported.

'Canada. .......

U. Kingdo
P. lE. Island...
Hlamburg.....

UJ. Kmngdom ...
Canada .........
Nova Scotia......
P. E.Island......
Hlamburg......
UJ. States ....

T. Kingdom
Canada........
Nova Scotia......
Iamburg .......
IJ. States ........

QUANTITIES IMPORTED.

British
Ships.

Bushels.
16000

Bushels.
21

2992

3013

Barrels.
698

1004
96
26
63

616

2503

Barrels.
73

2363
10
48

219

2713

Foreign

API IX. 173

CustonFs' RTetur8s.

NEWFOUJNDLAN~D, ]?OR THE YEAR 1862.

VALUE IN STERLING.

Total Quantity Home Con- Gross amount of
Imported. sumption. Total of Im- Price. Duty.

1-

ý -- -- I.Ships.

Bushels.

21

21

Barrels.

64
75

139

5s.

2S.

Declared.

Bushels.
16000

Bushels.
21

2992
21

3034

Barrels.
698

1004
96
26
63

616

2503

Barrels.
73

2363
10

112
294

2852

Bushels.
1600

Bushels.
21

2992
21

3034

Barrels.
698

1004
96
2663

616

2503

Barrels.
73

2363
10

112
294

2852

£1 11 1

£1 il1 1

£1 3 9

1 14 8

£2 18 5

£4000

£2
299

28

£329

£1047
1004

120
32
79

708

£2990

£66
1181

5
141
265

£1658 £10 4 1

ports

30s.
20s.

2s.

23s.

1 8s.
los.

Declared.
18s.

£0
1
o
7



APPENAX.

Customs' Returins.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF

Articles.

Indian Corn........

Bran .............

Corn Meal..........

Flour............

Earthenware ... .....

Countries from
whence imported.

Canada.........
U. States .......

Canada.........
U. States.......

Canada..........
Nova Scotia......
U. States .... ...

Canada.........
Nova Scotia.....,
P. E. Island..
U. States ........
St. Peter's

United Kingdom..
Jersey........
Nova Scotia......
UnitedStates.....

QUA1NTITIES IMPORTED.

British Foreign
Ships. Ships.

Bushels.
5700

10337 1

16037

Bushels.
50

2650

2700

Barrels.
50

235
9647

9932

Barrels.
24356

5552
20

186191
1219

217338

£2788
99

122
38

£3046

Barrels.

200

200

Barrels.

8996

8996

. .,a .......

.. . .. .

APPENDIX. 175

I3ostO~s' Beturils.

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

1 .1-

Total Quantity
Imported.

Bushels.
5700

10337

16037

Bushels.
50

2650

2700

Barrels.
50

235
9847

10132

Barrels.
24356

5552
20

195187
1219

226334

£2788
99

.122
38

£2788
99

122
38

VALUE IN STERLING.

Total of Im- Price.
ports.

Home Con-
sumption.

Bushels.
5700

10337

16037

Eushels.
50

2650

2700

Barrels.
50

235
9847

10132

Barrels.
24356

5552
20

195187
1219

226334

£2788
99

122
38

1s. 6d.
"&

£855
1551

£2406

£4
199

£203

£34
159

6647

£6840

£24356
5552
20

195187
1219

£226334

Declared.'
'C

" ~

"

Gross amount of
Duty.

1 
6

£303
10
13
4

£3047 £3047 £3047 £330 16 10

13s. 6d.
f&

20s.

SC

1 1 1



APPENDIX.

Customs' Returns.

GENERAL IMPOIRTS INTO THE COLONY OF

Articles.

Feathers..........

Fish, viz. : Dry Cod...

Ditto Haddock

Ditto lerring..

Ditto Oysters.-...1

Countries from
whence imported.

Nova Scotia......
Spain........
Portugal.......
Sicily.........
United States.....

Nova Scotia......

Nova Scotia. ....

Canada .........

N ova Scotia.
U. States ........

Nova Scotia......
P. E. Island

QUANTIES IMPORTED.

British
Ships.

Lbs.
35

250
1564

100
3000

4949

Qtls.
3311

Qtls.
376

Boxes.
162
210

11

383

Bushels.
265
331

596

Foreign
Ships.

. ... a0 ......

........

.... ...

e....e

e..... *~e~

.. e........

.......

.. . . . .

~mee~eeee.

. .e... ....

Customs' leturns.

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

T - VALUE nM STERLING.

Total of Im-
ports.

£1
6
39
3

75

£124

£1850

£135

1 - 1 -- 1

Total Quantity
Imported.

Lbs.
35

250
1564

100
3000

4949

Qtls.
3311

QtIs.
376-

Boxes.
162
210

383

Bushels.
265
331

596

r]ice.

6d.

Home Con-
sumption.

Lbs.
35

250
1564

100
3000

4949-

Qtls.
3.311

Qtls.
376

Boxes.
162
210

383

Bushels.
265
331

596

3s.

Gxoss amount of
Duty.

£0 2 il
1 0 10
6 19 9
0 9 2

13 15 0

£22 7 8

£16
21
1

£38

£40

£90

Declared.

Declared.

APEDX

. .l



APPENDIX.

Custums' Returilse

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF

QUANTITIES 1MPoRTED.

Articles. Countries from
whence imported. British Foreign

Ships. Ships.

Fishing Tackle.......-United Kingdom.. £18595 .. a........
Jersey0...........135 ..........
Nova Scotia ...... 142 .
United States 101 £11
St. Peter's ..... 142 .....

£20015 £11

Lbs. Lbs.
Fruit-Dried.........U. Kingdom .... 98268 .....

Nova Scotia.......22231
B. W. Indies.. ... 20 ..........
Hamburg.........1282 7032
Spain ........... 3043 6887
Portugal ......... 9488
United States .... 32486
St. Peter's........ 466

167284 13919

Barrels.
Apples and Plums Canada ......... 12

Nova Scotia........1041
Portugal.... ..... 50
United States .... 3018 .......

4121

APPENDIX. 179

* • Costons' Returns.

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

VALUE IN STERLING.

TotalQuantity Home Con-. Gross amount of
Imported. sumption. Total of Im- rDuty.

ports.

£18595 £18595 £18595 Declaired. £1018 16 3
1035 1035 1035 "G54 0 3

142 142 142 " 7 12 1
112 112 112 " 6 1 8
142 142 142 7 15 3

£20026 £20026 20026 £1094 5 6

Lbs. Lbs.
98268 98268 £2047 5d. £611 9 8
22231 22231 463 « 137 8 6

20 20 .......... 0 2 6
8314 8314 173 51 19 3
9930 9930 207 58 16 3
9488 9488 198 58 18 7

32486 32486 677 199 8 8
466 466 10 2 17 6

181203 181203 £3775 £1121 0 Il

Barrels. Barrels.
12 12 £2 4s.

1041 1041 208 "
50 50 10

3018 3018 604

4121 4121 £824



181APPENDIX.

Eustoms' Returns. . •

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO TH1E COLONY OF

QUANTITIES IMIPORTED.
Articles. Coiintries from

whence imported. British Foreign
Ships. Ships.

Fruit, viz. Other Sorts U. Kingdom £38
B.VW. Indies.. 5 ..........
Spain . 18 ........ 0

Portugal1...........184 ..
U. States ......... 146 £2
F. W. Indies..... 47 ......

£438 £2

Glasswarc........... U. Kingdom . £773 ...

Hamburg ....... .. 119 £118
U.States........ 303 ..........

£1195 £118

Hardware, 10 & 11 per United Kingdom.. £1632
cent ............ Jersey.......... 397 ....

Canada..................
Nova Scotia........268 ..........
'New Braiiswick.. 12 ... 9.•••..
U. States..... .... 1744 £313
St. Peter's 36..... 36

£18786 £313

Customs' Returns.

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR TUE YEAR 1862.

Total Quantity
Imported.

£38
5
18
184
148
47

£440

Home Con-
sumption.

£38
5
18

184
148

417

£440

VALUE IN STERLING.

Total of Im-j
ports.

£38
5

18
184
148
47

£440

_____________________ t -i

£773
237
303

£1313

£16322'
397

7
268

12
2057

36

£773
237
303

£1313

£16322

7
268
12

2057
36

£773
237
303

£1313

£16322
397

7
268

12
2057.

36

Price.

Declared.
".

"19

"

Declared.

Declared.
44

- I I I

£19099 £19099 £19099 
£2085 il 3

Gross amount of
1 Duity.

£4

19
16
5

£47 6 5

£85
26
33

£144 9 0

£1785
.41

0
28

1
224

3

7

14
9'
5
12
18

10
5
0
9
4
0

a --

APPENDIX.

£19099 £2085 11 3£"19099 £19099



182 APPENDIX.

Customs' Returns.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF

Articles.

Hardware, 5 & Si per
cent...........

Iron, (Pig)...........

Lard...

Lea .. ... .... ..

.QUANTrnES ]IMPORTED.
Countries fromS

whence imported. British Foreign
Ships. Ships.

U. Kingdom £9649
Jersey ........... 291
Nova Scotia 63
U.States......... 11 .

£10014

Tons.
U. Kingdom ..... 125

Cwts.
Nova Scotia....., 10 .•••

P. E. Island. . 23 ••••••••••
Hamburg....... 9
United States..... 164 ..........

206

Cwts.
U. Kingdom .... 43

Jersey............. 13 ......

506

APPE NDIX. 183

Customs' Returns.

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

'VALUE IN STERLING.

Total Quantity Home Con- Gross amount of
Imported. sumption. Total of Im- Duty.

ports.

£9649 £9649 £9649 Declared. £526 0 7
291 291 291C" 15 2 6

63 63 63 « 3 Uq6 3
il il 1 01110

£10014 £10014 £10014 £545 1 2

Tons. Tons.
125 125 1£125 20s.

Cwts. Cwts.
10 10 £28 56s.
23 23 64 "

9 9 31 Declared. £3 7 3
164 164 459 56s.

206 206 £582 £3 7 3

Cwts. Cwts.
493 493 £554 Declared. £60 19 1

13 13 12 1. 4 1

506 506 £566 £62 3 2



APPENDIX.

API'ENDIX. 185

Customs' Rturns.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THIE COLONY OF

Articles.

Lead Paint ....

Leatherware0.........6

Meat and Poultry.. ...

Countries fron
whence imported.

United Kingdon..
Jersey.........
Nova Scotia.......
United States .

U. Kingdom
Jersey........
Canada........
Nova Scotia......
P. E. Island......
Hamburg......
Portugal.......
United States
St. Peter's.......

Nova Scotia...
P. E. Islandd...
United States..

QUANTITIES IPORTED.

British Foreigu
Ships. Ships.

..... 3... 0

£30

castomns' Returnse

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

Total Quantity
Imported.

Cwts.
141'2

8

1436

£36913
1350

4
885
234

5571
125

11354
110

£56546

£5880
650
117

Home Con-
sumption.

Cwts.
1412

5
8

11

1436

£36913
1350

4
885
234

5571
125

11354
110

£56546

£5880
650
117

VALUE nI STERLING.

Total of Im-1

ports.

£1890
7'
8

15

£1920

£36913
1350

4
885
234

5571
125

11354
110

£56546

£5880
650
117

6647

iPnce.

Declared.-

Declared.

94

" &

4

"G

«L

Declared.

Gross amount of

' Duty.

£206
0
0
1

£210 '6 5

£4028
141

0
95
25

609
13

1238
11

£6164 16 10

Cwts.
1412

8

1436

£36913
1350

4
885
234

1607
125

1105
110

£52333

£5880
650

87

£C3964

'249

184
APPENDIX. 185

£4213

£6617 £30 6647 6647



APPENDIX.
APPENDIX.

customs' Returis.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF

QUANTITIES IMPORTED.

Articles. Countries from
whence imported. British Foreign

Ships. Ships.

Miscellaneous Articles.. U. Kingdom......£4896
Jersey ...... 46 ..........
Canada .......... 51 ..........
Nova Scotia....... 195 .........

B. W. Indies.... 28 ..........
Hambiurg........ 40 £3
Spain............ 14
Portugal ......... 31 ..........
IJ.States ......... 2412 93
F. W. Indies .....
St. Peter's ....... 20 ......

£7734 £96

Miscellaneous Articles... U. Kingdom .£628 ..... ...
(Free.) ........ Canada...... 30..........

Nova Scotia...... 196 ..........
New Brunswick .. 7 ..........
P. E. Island......e 61 ......
U. States ........ 195 ..........

£1117

Manufactured India United Kingdom £637 .........
Rubber ........ U. Statese..........68 £11

£705 £11

Customs' Returns.

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

VALUE IN STERLING.
Total Quantity Home Con- Gross amount of

Imported. sumption. Total of Im- Price. Duty.
ports.

£4896
46
51

195
28
43
14
31

2505
1
20

£7830

£628
30

196
7
61

195

£1117

£637
79

£716

£4896
46
51

195
28
43
14
3 L

2505
1

20

£7830

£628
30

190
7
61

195

£1117

£637
79

£716

£4896
46
51

195
28
43
14
31

2505
1

20

£7830

£628
30

196
7
61

195

£1117

£637
79

£716

Declared.
"

"

"

"'

"

"c

"

Declared.
C'
"s

"'

"'

"'

Declared.
&G

£532
4
5

20
3
4
1
3

273
0
2

£852 12 7

£70

£78 13 8



APPENDIX.

CUstoMs' Returiis.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF'

Articles.

Molasses ........

Oakum.... ....

Oil, (Linseed).......

Countries from
whence iinported.

U. Kingdom
Canada.
Nova Scotia..
P. E. Island .
B. W. Indies.
United States
F. W. Indies.
St. Peter's . ..

United Kingdom. .
U. States........

United Kingdom. .
Jersey ..........
Nova Scotia.
U States......
St. Peter's.......

QUANTITIES JMPORTED.

British Foreign
Ships. Ships.

Gallons.
20892
'1075
49811

90
385013

27310
347313

1609

833113

Cwts.
811
15

826

Gallons.
12772

185
190
246
94

Gallons.

21277
2766

167167
.go . ... t.].

191210

Customs' Ieturns.

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

Total Quantity
Imported.

Gallons.
20892

1075
49811

90
406290

30076
514480

1609

1024323

Cwts.
811

15

826

Gallons
12772

185
190
246
94

Home Con-
sumption.

Gallons.
20892

1075
47222

90
396163

32735
504263

1609

1004049

Cwts.
811
15

826

Gallons.
12772

185
190
246

94

VALUE IN STERLING.

Total of Im- Price.
ports.

£1045 1s.
54 "

2490
4

20315
1504

25724
80

£51216

£864
20

£884

£2063
33
38
60
21

Declared.
"4

Declared.

Gross amount of
Duty.

£217 12 6
Il 4 0

491 17 11
0 18 9

4126 14 0
340 19 Il

5252 14 9
1615 4

£10458 17 2

£47 6 6
1 18

£48 8 2

£226
3
4
6
2

£242 7 3

-1 -- 1 -- 1 -

1--l 1

APPENDIX.

13487 1487
13487

£2215 ý



APPENDIX.

A.PPENDIX. '191

Customs' Returns.

GENElRAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF

Articles.

Oil (Olive.) ..........

Oil (Seal.) .......

Oil (Cod.)...........

...... ...

Paper (Manufactured.)

Paper (Printing) Fre...

Countries from
whence imported.

U. Kingdom
Jersey ......
Spain.......
Portugal....

Nova Scotia. ..

Nova Scotia. ....

Nova Scotia.

U. Kingdom
Jersey..........
Nova Scotia.
U. States........
St. Peter's......

.J. Kingdom
Nova Scotia
U. States ....

QUANTITIES IMPORTED.

British Foreign
Ships. Ships.

Gallons.
1337

40...........j

Imsloms' ReturRse

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

Total Quantity
Imported.

Gallons.
1337

40
50.

1439

2866

Tuns.
60

Tuns.
4

Tuns.
21

£3261
21
76

323

£3689

£236
30

186

£452

Home Con-
sumption.

Gallons.
1337

,40
50

1439

2866

Tuns.
60

Tuns.
4

Tuns.
21

£3261
21
76

323
8

£3689

£236
30

186

VALUE IN STERLING.

Total of Im- Price.
ports. Pc

£224
14
9

343

£590

Declared.

£2400 Declared.

£120

£630

£3261
21
76

323
8

£3689

£236
30

186

£452

Declared.

Declared.

Declared.
"

Declared.
"'

"4

Gross amount of
Duty.

£23

36

£62 Il 9

£356
2
8

35
0

£403 3 1

50
1439

Oil (Dog.)
.. 0

2866

Tuns.
60

Tuns.
4

Tuns.
21

£3261
21
76

323
8

£3689

£236
30

186

1190
191

.. : .....

. ..... . .. .

.. 0

£452 £452

APPENDIX.



APPENDIX.APPENDIX.

Castoms' Ueturlls.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF

QUANTITIES IMPORTED.

Articles. Countries from
whence imported. British Foreign

Ships. Ships.

Printed Books.........United Kingdom. . £1426 .....
Canada........... 50 ....
Nova Scotia.... 467 ..........
United States .... 382 ..........

£2325

Pictures..............U. Kingdom .... £75 ..........

Plate and Jewellery ... U. Kingdom ..... £149
Nova Scotia.5.....
United States..... 10 ..........

£164

Barrels. Barrels.
Pitch, Tar and Turpen- U. Kingdom .2339.. r . .Bare.s

tine .............. Jersey ........... 41
Canada................
Nova Scotia...... 57
Hamburg........ 100 218
United States 943
St. Peter's........ 5

3508 218

Customis' Retirns.

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

Total Quantity
Imported.1

£1426
50

467
382

£2325

£149
5

10

£164

Barrels.
2339

41

2 357
318
943

VALUE IN
Home Con-
sumption.

£1426
50

467
382

£2325

£149
5

10

£164

Barrels.
2339

41
23
a7

318
943

5

Total ofIm-
ports.

-£1426
50

467
382

£2325

£75

£119

10

£164

£3508
62
34
86

439
1414

8

STERLING.
- -- Gross amount of

Price. Duty.

Declared.
"G

Declared.

Declared.
"'

30s.

Declared.

£15 19

£17 il 2

£70 17

24 2 10

0 2 9

£95 il 53726
3726

£5551

11



APPENDIX.

Custoins' Returns.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF

Articles.

Pork...............

Potatoes. ..... . ..

Veget.bles.......

Countries from
whcice imported.

U. Kingdom.
Jersey ..........
Canada .........
Nova Scotia......
P. E. Island......
B. W. Indies.
Haniburgy......
U States.......
St. Peter's......

United Kingdom.
Jersey........
Canada ........
Nova Scotia.....
P. E. Island.....
Portugal . ......

Nova Scotia......0
P. E. Island......
B. W. Indies.
Spain...........
Portugal.......
U. States.......
St. Peter's......

Qua:TmTEs IMroRTED.

British Foreign
Ships. Ships.

Barrels. Barrels.
267 ..........

10 ..........
1383 ..........
1208 ..........
219 .-......

93
1043.

1136

10
15

29625
134

32871

Bushels.
535
60
C6

10267
79108

515

90551

Bushels. 1-Bushels.
3766

13121
50
80

2205
1648

40

20910

.......

233

233

Customs' Returns.

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

VALUE IN STERLING.
Total Quantity Home Con- Gross anount of

Imported. sumption. Total of Im- Priée. Duty.
1% ports.

Barrels. Barrels.
267 267 £1068 80s. £11 17 7

10 10 30 60s.
1383 1383 2766 40s.
1208 1208 2416 "

219 219 438 "
10 10 20 "

108 108 432 80s. 17 16 5
30668 30668 61336 40s.

134 134 268 2 11 2

34007 34007 £68774 £32 5 2

Bushels. Bushels.
535 535 £27 1s.

60 . 60 3
66 66 3

10267 10267 513
79108 79108 3955

515 515 26

90551

Bushels.
3766

13121
50
80

2205
1881

40

21143

90551

Bushels.
3766
13121

50
80

2205
1881

40

21143

£4527

£377
1312

5
8

220
188
4

£2114

1 ýl

APPENDIX. 195



APPENDIX.

Customs' Returns.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF

QUANTITIES IMPORTED.

Articles. Countries from
whence imported. British Foreign

Ships. Ships.

Cwts. Cwts.
Rice ............... United Kingdom.. 1702 ..........

Nova Scotia 30 ..........
U. States..... ..... 158 21
St. Pete's ... 26

1916 21

Articles for Religious
Purposes........United Kingdom. £1183

U.States........ 18 ..........

£1201

Tons. Tons.
Sait................1U. Kingdom..... 11582 360

Jersey*............761 ..........
Canada.......... 129 .
Nova Scotia. 679
Spain...........11477 2729
Portugal.... ..... 900821 420
Italy.............154 .....

Sicily ............ 250
Malta ..... 130
United States .... 219 ..........
St. Peter's 92.1 ..........

34482 3509

Customns' iFetur6s.

INEWFOUINDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

Total Quantity
Inported.

Cwts.
1702
30

119
26

1937

£1183
18

£1201

Tons.
11942

761
129
679

1426 -
9428)

154
250
130
219

92li

37991

Home Con-
sumption.

Cwts.
1702
30

179
26

193n7

£1183

£1201

Tons.
11942

761
129

679
14206

9428k
154
250
130
219

92

.37991

VALUE IN STERLING.

Total of In- Price.
ports.

£1211 Declared.
2.1 14A

125
27

£1384-

£1183
18

£1201

£5971
380
65

339
7103
4714
77

125
65

110
46

£18995

Declared.

Declared.
"e

10s.

"

."c
"

"

"'

"'

"

Gross amount of
Duty.

£130 0 10

2 18 4

£132 19 2

£298
19
3

16
355
235

3
6
3
5
2

£949 15 6

1 1 - - 1

APPENDIX.

1



APPENDIX.

cuistoms' luriis.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF

Articles.

Soap................

Spirits, viz : Brandy...

Ditto Geneva

Countries from
whence inported.

U. Kingdom.
Jersey........
Nova Scotia......
United States.
St. Peter's......

U. Kingdom ....

Hamburg.....
St. Peter's.....

United Kingdom•
Jersey.......
Hamburg.......
St. Peter's.....

Whiskey. lU. Kingdom. ... 0

QUANTITIES 1MPORTED.

British Foreign
Ships. Ships.

Cwts. Cwts.
4600 ...........
165 .......
127
691 2

5 ..........

5588 2

Gallons. Gallons.
5578

146 40
23 ..........

5747 40

Gallons.
9484 ..........

60 •........

198 ..........
50 ..........

9792

Gallons.
2491

APPENDIX. 199a

Custom s' eturns.

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

VALUE IN STERLING.
Total Quantity Home Con- Gross amountof

Imported. sumption. Total oflIm- Prîce Duty.
ports.

Cwts. Cwts.
4600 4600 £4314 Declared. £472 11 4

165 165 221 22 5 1
127 127 145 15 12 3
693 693 973 106 15 0

5 5 8 0 16 1

5590 5590 £5661 £617 19 9

Gallons. Gallons.
5578 4646 £3347 12s. £1052 5 0

186 186 111 "&46 10 0
23 23 14 5 15 0

5787 4855 £3472 £1104 10 0

Gallons. Gallons.
9484 9920 £1185 2s. 6d. £2164 7 0
60 60 8 "&15 0 0

198 198 25 49 10 0
50 50 6 12 10 0

9792 10228 £1224 £2241 7 0

Gallons. Gallons.
2491 2698 £560 4s. 6d. £625 5 O

198

Ditto



APPENDIX.

Customs' Returns.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF

QUANTITIEs IMroRTED.
Articles.

Cordials .............

Rum ...............

Lime.............

Stone (Building).....

Countries from
whence imported.

Ufnited Kingdom..
Nova Scotia......
Hamburg........
Portugal ........
St. Peter's...

U. Kingdom
Nova Scotia......
B. W. Indies.
Spain..........
1. States........
F. W. Indies .....-
St. Peters......

U. Kngdom ....
Nova Scotia.
United States ....

U. Kingdom.......
Nova Scotia.
St. Peter's......

British
Ships.

Gallons.
1744Î

100
14
2
23

1883

Gallons.
548

31971.1
7435
21

4858
45022

2347.

92203

Bushels.
1124

187
2266

3577

£53
18

217

£288

APPENDIX.201

Costoms' Returns.

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

Foreign
Ships.

Gallons.
........

6

6

Gallons.

255
7888

8143

Bushels.

1....800

1800

..... ....

£288

Total Quantity
Imported.

Gallons.
1744½
10(Y
20
2
23

1889j

Gallons.
548

31971Î
7435
21

5113
52910

2347--

100346

Bushels.
1124

187
4066

5377

£53
18

217

VALUE IN STERLING.
Gross amount of

T7otal of Im- Price. Duty.
ports.

£175 2s. £205 12 6

Home Con- -

sumption. T

Gallons.
1383f

20
2
23

1428J

Gallons.
776

28214Î
8395

21
3697

44808
234712

88259

Bushels.
1124
187

4066

5311

£53
18

217

£288

3
O

£212 7 6

2s. £58 4 0
3690 16 3

743 19 6
2 12 6

449 7 6
' 5412 10 0

283 4 2

£10640 13 il

10
2

.. .
2

£189

£55
3197
7143

2

5 1

235

10034

£58
10

121

£189

£53
18

217

£288

Declared.
"'

"c

£6 9 2
1 2 2

13 6 8

£20 18 0

1 r-

Deòlared.,
C

"'



APPENDIX.
203

Customs' Returns,

GENERAL IMPORTS' INTO THE COLONY OF

QUANTITIES IMPORTED.

Articles. Countries from
whence imported. British Foreign

Ships. Ships.

Stone Manufacture.... United Kingdom.. £13
Jersey...................
UnitedStates 29

£46

Cwts.
Sugar Refined.........UnitedKingdom. 757 .

Nova Scotia.....2
Hamburg.............. 491
U. States......... 161Z 2j
St. Peter's........ 24  ........ 0

945Î 51ý

Cwts. Cwts.
Sugar Unrefined.......United Kingdom. 379t . .........

Nova Scotia. ...... 495k..........
B. W. Indies .3688 .
UnitedStates.. ... 41Î 224
F. W. Indies......11594f 5845a
St. Peter's .

16200t 5868

Cwts.
Sugar Bastard........United Kingdom. 43& ..........

St.Peter's ....... 14 ....

584

APPENDIX.

CstnOms' RcEturns.

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

Total Quantity H
Imported. 4

£189
4
29

£46 *

Cwts.
7571
2

49J
164
24½J

lome Con-
sumption.

£13
4
29

£46

Cwts.
757¼

2
491

164
24½

997 997

Cwts.
3791
495

3688k
63¾

174404

22068¾1

Cwts.
431
14J

581

Cwts.

495-1
1870

63a
98324 e

1

12642

Cwts.
43-'1
1412

VALUE IN STERLING.

Total of lm-'
ports.

£13
4
29

£46

£1704
4

111
369

55

£2243

£380
495

3689
64

17440
I1

£422069

£88
29

584 £117

Price.

Declared.
4

"4

45s.

20s.

Gross amount of
Duty.

£1
o
3

£5 O 3

£498
1

101
16

£649 19 6

£154
188
752
24

4044
" 0 8 3

______ £516___ 7________ 4_____

40s. £21 17 8
" 7 5 8

I£29 -3 4

1

1



APPENDIX. APPENDIX.

Cuistoms' Returnls.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF

QUANTITES 1MPORTED.
Articles. Countries from

whence imported. British Foreign
Ships. Ships.

Tea (Souchong and CQn- Lbs. Lbs.
gou) ............ United Kingdom .• 430667 .e.0.a.0.*.••.

Jersey ........... 7282 ..........
Nova Scotia.......20897
P. E. Island...... 58 .....
U. States...... 24950 896
St. Peter's ...... 1640 ..........

485494 896

Lbs.

Tea (otber sorts)...... U. Kingdom .5471
U. States ......... 995

6466

Lbs.

Tobacco (Leaf)..... United States .... 10934 ......

Cwts.

Tobacco (Stems.) ...... Nova Scotia. 108 ..........
P. E. Island.20 ........

128

Customs' RT eturs.

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THlE YEAR 1862.

Total Quantity
Imported.

Lbs.

430667
7282

20897
58

25846
1640

486390

Lbs.

5471
995

6466

Lbs.

10934

Home Con-
sumption.

Lbs.

466177,
7282

20897
58

25846
1640

521900

Lbs.

5471
995

6466

Lbs.

10934

VALUE IN STERLING.

Total of Im-
ports.

£26917
455

1306
4

1615
102

£30399

*£410 £113 19 7

£410
75

£485

£364

Price.

1s. 3d.

'«

c'

Is. 6d.
'C

8d.

Cwts. Cwts.

108 108 £151 28s.
20 20 28

128 128 £179

Gross amount of
Duty.

£7769 12 4
121 7 4
348 5 8

0 19 4
430 15 4
27 6 8

£8698 6 8

£113 1
20 14 7

£134 14 2

20-1



APPENDIX.APPENDIX.

Custurns' ~teturns.

GENERAL EMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF

Countries fromArticles. vihence imported.

Tobacco, Manufacturedi

Cigars.............,

Turpetine, Varnish...

Vinegar..............

U. Kingdom.
Canada .........
Nova Scotia......
United States
St. Peter's .......

United Kingdom.
U. States-.....
F. W. Indies. . ..

U. Kimgdom .....
U. States. .

U. Kingdom
Jersey ......
Nova Scotia..
Spain......
U. States

QUANTITIES

British
Ships.

Cwts.
767

1666
26889

268435
1272

299029

No.
8800

27200
3300

39300

Gallons.
383a-
227

4062

Gallons.
2203

248
119
28

3956

6554

IMPORTED.

Foreign
Ships.

Cwts.

2680

2680

No.

..........

39800

39800

Gallons.

30

30

Customs' Rleturns.

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

VALUE IN STERLING.

Total Quantity Home Con- Gross amount of

Imported. sumption. Total of Im- Price. Duty.
ports.

Lbs. Lbs.
761 L161 £48 Is. 3d. £9 13 9

1666 266 14 29 15 8
9c'gq 99 fi 'S, r T181301 1 0

271115
1272

301709

8800
27200
43100

250741
1272

277632

8800
28200
43100

79100 80100

Gallons. Gallons.
3835 3835
227 227

4062 4062

Gallons. Gallons.
2203 2203
248 248

28 28
3986 3986

6584 6584

16945
79

£18857

£11
34

25s.

86 40s.

£131

£568

66

£634

£165
19

9
2

299

£494

3410
18

£3768 17 5

£4
15
23

2
8

£44 0 8

Declared. £62 6 6
7 3 6

£69 10 0

is. 6d.
"'
c'
"

"'

£30 1 0
3 4 3
1.12 8
0 7 0

54 13 4

£89 18 3

.-
i

2W07

F

«

a



APPENDIX.APENIX.

Customs' Returns.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF

QUANTITIES IMPORTED.
Articles.

Wine in Bottles ......

Wine, viz., (Port, &c.)

Wine, (Sherry).....

\inie, (Claret).......

Countries from
whence imported.

United Kingclom.
Nova Scotia.....
Hamburg.......
Portugal.......
St. Peter's .....

U. Kingdom
Portugal.... ..

U. Kingdom.
Hanburg........
Spain.........

U. Kingdom..
Spain..........
Portugal........
Italy ..........
United States
F. W. Indies.
St. Peters..

British
Ships.

Gallons.
271.

2
4
·2
13

2924

Gallons.
160

7668

r7828

Gallons.
1137

4. .

1611

G allons.
894
397

44

,54

1389

Foreign
Ships.

Gallons.

10

10

........

Customs' Returns.

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

Total Quantity
Imported.

Gallons.*
271

4,
2

13

2924

Gallons.
160

7668,

7828

Gallons.
1137

10
474

1621

Gallons.
894
397
44

54.

1389

Home Con-
sumption.

Gallons.
270

2
4
2

13

291q

Gallons.
160

8825

8985

Gallons.
855
10

2960

3825

Gallons.
1437

596
694

20
554
233

54

3588

VALUE IN STERLING.

Total of Im-
ports.

£217

3
2

10

£234

£64
3067

£3131

£455
4

189

£648

£223
99
11

14

£347

Price.

16s.

Gross amount of
Duty.

£69
0
1
0
3

£76 4 0

£37 12 0
1833 7 0

£1870 19 0

£159 7 Il
1 19 1

483 0 7

£644 7 7

£164 8 0
74 5 1
71 15 9
2 0 0

55 8 0
23 6 0

8 1 1

£399 3 11

---

209

..:: ... ..0:..

APPENDIX.



APPENDIX.

&PPENDIX. 211

Customs' Returns.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF

Articles.

Woollens, Cottons, &c..

Canvas.............. 1

vood Wares.......

Countries from
whcnce imported.

J. Kngdom ....

Jersey.........
Canada .........
Nova Scotia.
HIamburg . ... .. .
United States ..
St. Peter's......

United iKingdom..
Jersey........
Nova Scotia......
U. States.......
St. Peter's.......

United Kingdom..
Jersey........
Canada.......
Nova Scotia. . ....
Hamburg.........
Portugal ........
U. States ........
F. W. Indies.....
St. Peter's.....

Foreign
Ships.

.................. ..........

............................

............................
............................

£1368

72

. . . . . . . . . . . ......

£1440

18

£11305

£1659
264
355
843

£102

1906 2
46

7

£5083 £l104

Uustomw leturnse

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862,

Total Quantity
Imported.

£140461
3571

33
3214
1934
3334

180

£152727

£10801
243

31
212
18

£11305

£1659
264
355
843
102

3
1908

46
7

£5187

Home Con-
sumption.British

Ships.

£140461
3571

33
3214

566
3262

10

£1659'
264
355
843
102

3
1908

46
7

£5187

VALUE IN STERLING.

Total oflIm-1
ports.

£140461
3571

3214
1934
3334

180

£152727

£10801
243
31

212
18

£11305

£1659
264
355
843
102

3
1908

46
7

£5187

Price.

Declared.£140461
3571

33
3214
1934
3334

180

£152727

£10801
243
31

212
18

£11305

Gross amount of
Duty.

£15394
370

3
345

,212
361

19

£16707 6 8

£590
12
1

10
O

£616 1 10

£181
'27
31T
91
il
0

209
5
0

18
19
9

16
3
6
4
0

15

£565 13 9

QUANTITIES IMPORTED.

Declared.

's

Declared.

4
"

£151287

£10801
243
31

212 i

210
211

1£565 139

APPENDIX.



APPENDIX.

Costonis' Returis.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY 0F

QUANTITIES IMPORTED•.
Articles, Countries from

whence imported. British Foreign
Ships. Ships.

*lockso..e.....,••..

B'oard and Plank.....,

U. Kingdom .
Jersey†•••••••••
Nova Scotia...

an•burg......
TJnited States.e9*

Canada ..... •. .

Nova Scotia..-- . •
New Brunswick ••.
P. Ei. Island......
United Sta tes---

£109
10
3
88
35

£245

M.
256

3866
626
47
1In

£82
*.•• •••

••••••..

· · .-. .

St. Peter's•. -24

4834 56

M. M.
Shingles.............Canada••..... 2507 ..........

Nova Scotia.......1450 •.......
New Brunswick 2005
P. E. Island........235 •.----

U. States ..........--..... 20
St. Peter's-.••• 25 •••

6222 20

APPENDIX.

213

CUstoms' Returns,

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

Total Quantity
1 Imported.

£109
*10

3
170
35

£327

M.
256

3866
626
47
71
24

4890

M.
2507
1450
2005

235
20
25

6242

Home Con-
sumption.

£109
10
3

170
35

£327

M.
256

3866
626

47
71
24

4890

VALUE IN STERLING.

Total of Im-
ports.
ports.

£109
10
3

170
35

£327

£512 1
1732
1252

94
142
48

£9780

Price.

Declared.

40s.

C&

cc

"&

- Gross amount of
Duty.

£11
1
0
18
3

£36 0 10

1-1- 
1

M.
2507
1450
2905
235
20
25

6242

£752
435
601

'iI
6
8

£1873

-- i .- 1 1

212-
213

1- 1



APPENDIX.APPENDIX.

Custoins' Returns.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF

Articles.

Shooks and Casks...

Staves............

Masts and Spars........

Laths ...............

Countries from
whence imported.

Canada........
United States:.

Canada.......
Nova Scotia....
New Brunswick.
U. States......

Canada.*. .
Nova Scotia......
New Brunswick..

No ra Scotia.
New Brunswick..

QUANTITIEs 1MPoRTED.

British Foreign
Ships. Ships.

No.
523

3228

3751

M.
66
93
il
6

176

No.
20

328
5

353

M.
43

472

*

Custom'etrs

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

I VALUE INSTERLING.

---- 1 1---l

M.
43

472

515
1 1 ~515

2 15
214

Gross amouint of
Duty.

Home Con-
sumption. Total of Im- Price.

ports.

Total Quantity
.Imported. 1

No.
523

3228

No.
523

3228
£2

9

3751 3751

66
93

6

£11

166 £462
651

42

£1232

140s.

176 176

No.
20

328
5

N'o.
20

328
5

£20
328

5

20s.

£353353 1 353

M.
43g

472
£9
94

£103515

60s. 'M



APPENDIX. APPENDIX.

Customs' Retirns,

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF

Articles.

Pailings..........

Timber and Scantling..

Countries from
whence imported._

Nova Scotia...••.
New Brunswick .,

Canada.........
Nova Scotia......
New Brunswick
P. E. Island....
United States
St. Peter's

QUANTITIEs IMPORTED.

British Foreign
Ships. Ships.

M.

Tons.
192
706
117
25

15

1055

Tons.

30
*...... *0

Customns' Returnse

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

1 1 1VALUE IN STERLING.
Total Quantity!

Imported.1

M.
2

62

Tons.
192
706
117
25
30
15

1085

Home Con-
sumption.

M.

62

Tons.
192
706
117
25
30
15

1085

Total of Im-
ports.

£6
186

£192

£192
706
117
25
30
15

(£1085

Price.

60s.
"t

20s.

"c

'c

Gross amount of

Duty.

1216

.......... 0, 0a



APPENDIX.

Customs' Returns.

GENERAL EXPORTS FROM THE COLONY OF

QUANTITY EXPoRTED.

Countries to PRODUCE AND MANUFACTURE OF THE
ARTICLES. which Exported. CoLONY.

B. S. F. S. Total.

Beef..........U. Kingdom .............................

Doz. Doz.
Beer and Cider. Nova Scotia.... 12 ...... 12

Gallons. Gallons.
Ditto, (in Casks) Nova Scotia 70 .......... 70

U. States 114. .......... 114

184 184

Butter ........ U. Kingdom ...........................

Coals ......... Canada.................................
U. States . . . ..............

F. W . Indies... ..............................
Brazil.......................................

Tons. Tons.
Copper Ore....U. Kingdom. 7 .......... 74

U. States 20 .......... 20

r27¾ 274

* CustOms' eturns.

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THlE YEAR 1862.

Q'y.ExPORTED.

British, Fo-
reign, and

other Colonial'
Produce and
Manufactures.

Barrels.
85

Cwts.
147

Tons.
65
30
90

375

560

..........

.. e...e......

VALUE IN ·STERLING.

. . British, Fo-
Produce and reign, and. Price fixed for
Manufactures other Coloniall Total. Value.
of the Colony.ý Produce and

Manufactures.

S0......... £128 £128 30s.

£4

£5
9

£14

.........

e....

S.o.s

e. SI.

00

......

.. .. .

£91
250

£341

£367

£33
15
45
187

£280

. .. . . 00......:

............ £4

9

£14

£367

£33
15
45

187

£280

£91
250

£341

6s.

1s. 6d.
"4

50s.

los.

150s.

1 1

1

APPENDIX.
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Costoins' leturli

GENERAL EXPORTS FROM THE COLONY OF

QUANTITY EXPORTED.

Countries to PRODUCE AND MANUFACTURE OF THE
ARTICLES. which Exported. COLONY.

B. S. F. S. Total.

Copper (Old.)..U. Kingdom .................................
U. States...............................

Cordage......P. E. Island.......................
U. States ....................................

Flour ......... U. Kingdom ............. ....................
NovaScotia..............................

Wheat ....... U. Kingdom ............................

Indian Meal....Nova Scotia.......................

Indian Corn.... U. Kingdom .................................

APPENDIX. 221

Customs' Returns.

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862..

Q'Y.EXPORTED.

British, Fo-
reign and

other Colonial
Produce and

Manufactures.1

Cwts.
50
52

102

Cwts.
24
36

60

Barrels.
1399
266

1665

Bushels.
16133

Barrels.
30

Bushels.
1346

VALUE IN STERLING.

British, Fo-
Produce and reign and Price fiXed for
Manufactures other Colonial Total. Value.
of the Colony. Produce and

Manufactures.

£140 £140 56s.
145 145

.. £30

. *.... . £219

£285

£48
72

£120

£2099
399

£2498

£285

£48
72

£120

£2099
399

£2498

40s.

30s.
"

............. £4033 £4033 5s.

£30

£219

20s.'

3s. 3d.

............

............ 0



APPENDIX:

Customs' leturns.

GENERAL EXPORTS FROM THE COLONY OF

QUANTITY EXFORTED.

Countries to PRODUCE AND MANUFACTURE OF THE
ARTICLES. iwhich Exported. CoLoNY.

B. S. F. S. Total.

Fish, viz.:-Dry Qtls. Qtls. Qtls.
Cod ....... U. Kingdom . 51170 . s.e..........51170

Jersey .......... 10720............10720
Canada ....... 80 .......... 80
Nova Scotia. 36263 ..... 36263
P. E. Islandd... 234 .......... 234,
B. W. Indies .. . 93704 2212 95916
IonianIslands.. 2500........... 2500
Spain.........101748 172989 274737
Portugal.......264984 2822 267806
Italian States... 54098..............54098
Sicily.......... 8962. .......... 8962
Malta..........3777 .......... .3777

United States .. 10396 4120 14516
F. W. Indies . . 49494 6396 55890
Brazil ........ 203400 ...... 203400

891530 188539 1080069

Haddock ...... F. W. Indies.. ....... .... •.....

Qtls. Qtls.
Core.........U. Kingdom... 20 20

United States.............. 400 400

20 400 420

Customs' Returns.

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR TIIE YEAR 1862.

Q'Y.EXPORTED.

British, Fo-
reign, and 1 Produce and

other Coloniall Manufactures,
Produce and lof the Colony.
Manufactures.1

.£33261-

.........

......... S

.. ... . .
... . . . .

...... . . .~
... . . . .

... . . . .

... . . , .

... . . . .

QtIs.
1135

British, Fo-
reignm, and.

other Colomia1
.Produce.and'
MNanufacturs.

Toa.Price fixed for
Total.Value.

1 . ............ ,

223

VALUE IN STERLING.

£33261
6968

52
23571

152
62345
,1815

206053
200855

40574
6722
2833

10887
39123

152550

£787821

14s.
"âs

6968- 52
23571

152
6234a"

1875
2060-53
200855

40574
6722
2833

10887
39123
152550

£787821

10s.£568 1£5 68............ sa 0a S

£5
100100

£105

APPENDIX.



APPENDIX. APPENDIX.

Custonis' Retirns.

GENERAL EXPORTS FROM THE COLONY OF

QUANTITY EXPORTED.

Countries to PRODUCE AND MANUFACTURE OF THE
I which Exported. COLONY.

B. S. F. S. Total.

Barrels. Barrels.
Caplin........U. Kingclom ... 63 .......... 63

LU. States 16 16

Ilerrinng......U. Kingdonm...
Canada.......
Nova Scotia.. .

P. E. Island....
B. W. Indies...
Portugal.....
U. States ......
F. W.Indies...

Trout ........ B. W. Indies...
Italy..........
U. States......a

Barrels.
... .............. . . . . . . . .
...........
.................... .. ..
...................... ..

200
12.. . . . . . . . . ..........

4239 9012
295........ ...

25272 9212

Barrels. Barrels.

INEWF OUNDLAND), POR TIE YEA-R 1869,.

Q'y.EXPoRtTED. VA L U IIN ST ERP.LING.

British, Fo- British, Fo-
reign and Produce and reign and rcfxefo

other Colonial Manufactures lother Colonial Total. Pc ie o
Produce and of the Colony1.j Produce and Vle

Manufactures. M'-\,anufactures.1

£16 ............ £16 5s.
4 ............ 4

£2,516 ..... .. £5 16 10s.
538 ............ 538
4849 4849
614 . .. .. . . 614

.. .. . .. . 1946 . . . .. . . 1946
.. .. . .. .6 . . . .. . .6"

6 62^Mi6 62~)
'.,'',.''.,''...148g ' . '.... ..... 148"

£171242 £17242

.. .. .. .'80 .. ... ... ... . £80 40s.
.. .. . .. .4 . . . .. . .4 &

.... ... ... 014 .... ... ... 1014

.£1098 £1098

225

Barrels.
5031
1075
9698
1229
3893

12
13251

295

Barrels.
5031
1075
9698
12,29
3693

.

.

31484

40
2

287

Barrels.
40
2

507

549329 220

041stni' eeturnis.



APPENDIX.

Customs' Retursis.

GENERAL EXPORTS FROM THE COLONY OF

QUANTITY EXrORTED.

ARTICLES. Countries to PRODUCE AND MANUFACTURE OF THE
which Exported.i COLONY.

B. S. F. S. Total.

Fish, viz. :-TrcesTiercesTierces.
Sahmon ... U Kingdom 746746

Jersey........ 22122
Canada 93 93
NovaScotia.. 560560
B. W. Indies .. 484.484
Spain........
Portugal .........
Italy...........301.301
U. States......1718 60 1778

Tces eres . ics.

fF.. Idie.. 74186.............106

4139 8•.... 422

Salon PrserBazi....... 60t ........ 56

14 14

Barrelsl3arrels.
Mackerel....W.4n8 . ..ies.. 47 47

nitedStates. 170.......... 170

217 217

Cwts. Cwts.
1-lalibut.(r BazScotia.. 46 ....... 46

United States.... 170........12 12

46 12 58

Custoins' Returns.

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR TRE YEAR 1862.

Q'Y.EXPORTED. VALUE IN STERLING.

British, Fo- British, Fo-
reign and Produce and reign and .

other Colonial Manufactures other Colonial Total. Value.
Produce and of the Colonv. Produce and

Manufactures. Manufactures.

£2238..............£2238 60s.
366 ............ 366 "
279.............. 279
1680. ............. 1680
1452..............1452

84.............. 84"
21..............21

903.............. 903
5334.............. 5334
324.............. 324

£12681 £12681

£28..............£28 40s.

£59..............£59 25s.
212 ............ 212

£271 £271

Cwts.
46..............£28 12s.
12. ............ . 7."

58 £35

226)G APPENDIX.



APPENDIX.

Costoms' Returns.

GENERAL EXPORTS FROM THE COLONY OF

QUANTITY EXporTED.

Countries to PRODUCE AND MANUFACTURE OF THE
ARTICLES. 'which Exported. CoLoNY.

B. S. F. S. Total.

Kegs. Kegs. Kegs.
Tongues and U. Kingdom ... 56 56

Sounds....Nova Scotia.... 372............ 372
P. E. Island.... 10 10
B. W. Indies ... 50. .......... 50
United States .. 317 272 589

805 272 1077

Cwts. Cwts. Cwts.
Roes, viz.: Cod!U. Kingdom 98 .......... 98

Spain....................20 20

98 20 118

Gallons. Gallons.
Fruit (Berries)... U. Kingdom 1604. .......... 1604

1-Iardware -..... Nova Scotia.. ............. ......

Iron (Pig).....Canada .... ..............................
F. W. Indies.............................

Custims' Returns.

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

Q'Y.EXPORTED.

British, Fo-
reign, and

other Colonial'
Produce and1
Manufactures.

£3

Tons.
1

.30

31

VALUE IN STERLING.

British, Fo-
Produce and reign, and
Manufactures other Coloniali Total.

of thë Colony. Produce and
Manufactures.

£8
56
2
7

88

£161

£49
10

£59

£40

... . . . . £3

£4
120

£124

£8
56
2
7

88

£161

£49
10

£59

£40

£3

£4
120

£124

l os.
"

6d.

Declared.

SOs.

APPENDIX.

............

.. .. . .. .

.......... a ..00 0

............ t*
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APPENDIX.

Clistorns' Iturns.

GENERAL EXPORTS FROM THE COLONY OF

QUANTITY EXYoRTED.

Countries to PRODUCE AND MANUFACTURE OF THE
ARTICLES. Cwhich Exported.iCOLONY.

B. S. F. S. Total.

Iron (Old.) ....

Lead (Old.) ....

Molasses ......

Miscellaneous
Articles ...

Nova Scotia....
U. States.....

U. States.....

U. Kingdom.
Canada .......
Nova Scotia....
U. States ......

U. Kingdom
Nova Scotia....
iU. States ......

£155
-28
120

£303

£155
28

120

£303

APPENDIX

Customs' Returns.

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

Q'Y.EXPORTED. VALUE IN STERLING.

British, Fo- British, Fo-
reign and Produce and reig and Price fixed for

other Colonial Manufactures other Colonial Total. Value.
Produce and of the Colony. Produfce and

aMoanufactures. oyManufactures

£40 ............ £40 £40 Declared.

387..................387 387

£427 £427 £427

Cwts.
105.............. £131 £131 25s.

Gallons.
24509. ............ £1430 £1430 •s. 2d.

86852. ............ 5066 5066

30 ............ 2 2

41'81 .............. 2437 2437

153172 £8935 £8935

£155. ............ £155

28 ......... 28
.120. .............. 12o

£303 £303

.......... 0.......0

.......... .......e09 01& 6 00

........ 0 .......... o..........

..... 0

..... :



APPENDIX.

Customs' Ieturiis.

GENERAL EXPORTS FROM THE COLONY OF

QUANTITY EXPORTED.

Countries to PRODUCF, AND MANUFACTURE OF THE
ARTICLES. which Exported. COLONY.

B. S. F. S. Total.

Cwts. Cwts.
Manure, viz. :-B. W. Indies... 50 30

Guano......F. W.Indies... 524.......... 524

574 574

T. I.G. T. H.G. T. H.G.
Oil, viz. :Cod..U Kingdom...2 5 3  1 27 91 0 60 2244 2 23

Jersey ......... 48 1 30 ........... 48 1 30
Canada........ 5 3 34.......... 5 3 34
Nova Scotia.... 73 2 6...........73 2 6
Spain......... .......... 1 1 42 1 1 42
Portugal......33 0 0 o........ 33 0 0
U. States......218 2 24 12 0 0 230 2 24

2532 2 57 104 2 38 2637 1 31

T. H.G. T. H. G. T. H. G.
Oil, viz. CodU. Kingdom... 213 3 41 30 1 35 244 l 12
Refined.....Jersey.........16 3 0...........16 3 0

Canada ........ 5 3 36 .......... 5 3 36
Nova Scotia.... 6 1 0 .......... 6 1 0,
Portugal ....... 13 O 0..........13 0 0
United States 58 1 20 10 0 0 68 1 20

314 0 33 40 135 354 2 41

APPENDIX.

Customs' Ieturns.

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

iQ'Y.EXPORTED. VALUE IN STERLING.

British, Fo- British, Fo-
reign, and Produce and reign, and riCe fiXed for

other Colonial' Manufactures lother Colonialj Total. Value.
Produce and of the Colony.l Produce and
Manufactures Manufactures.

£15. ............. £15 6s.
-W ~1.> IMf

157

£172

£84172
1814
221

2757
53

1237
8647

£98901

£14658
1005

353

780
4100

£21271

..............

.233

£172

£84172
1814
221

2757
53

1237
8647

£98901

£14658
1005

353
375
780

4100

£37 10s.

£60

£212~71

10

.-... .1. •...-1



APPENDIX. APPENDIX.

CUostoums' eturns.

GENERAL EXPORTS F1OM THE COLONY OF

QUA-TITY EXPORTED.

Countries to PRODUCE AIND MANUFACTURE OF THE
ARICLEs. which Exported.' COLoNY.

B. S. F. S. Total.

Oil, (Seal) ...

"Whale .

l"erring

Dog......

Blubbcr& Dregs.

U. Kinodom
Jersey........
Canada......
Nova Scotia....
13. W. Indies...
lamburg......

Portugal ......

U. Kingdom...'

U. Kingdom

U. Kingdom.

U. Kirigdom
Jersey.......
13. W. Indies...
U. States......

T. H. G.
3161 2 22

10 0 O
22 2 23
37 2 31
20 0 0

..........
-32 0 0

3283 3 12

T. H. G.
15 1 4]

T. H.G.
1 0 27

T. H. G.
18 2 59

T. I.G
94 2 5
il 0 0
28 0 0
68 3 50

202 1 55

T. H.G.' T. H.G.
31 1 533 193 0 11

10 0 0
22 2 23
37 2 31
20 0 0

91 1 16 91 1 16
32 0 0

122 3 5

T. H. G.
1 2 Il

3406 2 171

T. H. G.
16 3 15

T. H. G.
1 0 27

T. H. G.
18 2 59

T. H.G.
94 2 à

,1l 0 0
28 0 0
68 3 50

202 1 55

CUistoins' Returns.

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

Q'Y.EXPoRTED. VALUE IN STERLING.

British, Fo- British, Fo-
reign and Poduce and reign and Price fixed for

other Colonial Manufactures other Colonial Total. Value.
Produce and of the Colony. Produce and

Manufactures. Manufactures.

£127722
400
904

1505
800

3652
1280

£136263

.......... £504

..

''''''.. . ... .. .. .. ... .. ..

£33

£562

£378
44

112
276

£810

£127722
400
904

1505
800

3652
1280

£136263

£504

£33£3

£562

.ç378
44

112
276

£810

£40
"G

£30

£30

44

--- 1 -- 1 1 -

-1 1

234 -

............

............ 1

.. .. 0" 000'"- *''.. ..

.. .... ...a .0 a
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Customs' Returns.

GENERAL EXPORTS FROM THE COLONY OF

QUANTITY EXPORTED.

Countries to PRODUCE AND MANUFACTURE OF THE

ARTICLES. which Exported.1 COLONY.

B. S F. S. Total.

Pork.......... U. Kingdom............................

Pitch,Tar,&c...U. Kingdom .............................
U. States .................. ....... ..........

Barrels. Barrels.
Potatoes......B.VW.Indies... 87 ...... 87

Rags and Paper U. Kingdom ... .........
Stuffs......Canada ............................

U. States...........................

Rice.......... F. W. Indies*........ .

Soap...........U. States ............... .. ,.... ....

Customs' Returns.

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

Q'Y.EXPOIRTED. VALUE IN STERLING.

British, Fo- British, Fo-
reign, and Produce and reign, and .rice flXed'for

other Colonial Manifactures other Colonial Total. Value.
Produce and of the Colony.! Produce and
Manufactures. IManufactures.

Barrels.
102

Barrels.
25

155

180

T. C.
55 17
66 0

130 12

252 9

Cwts.
140

£17

................................................

................................................

. ........ •

.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ..........

£204

£25
155

£180

£279
330
653

£1262

£140

£204

£25
155

£180

40s.

20s.

£•.4s.

£279
330
653

£1262

£140

Cwts.
18 •...•.•*..u* £18 £18

£5

20s.

20s.

APPENDIX.



APPENDIX.

Custums' Returns.

GENERAL EXPORTS FROM THE COLONY OF

AiTIcLES,

Salt .. a.&...

Spirits, viz
Geneva..l

Countries to,
which Exported.

Canada .......
Nova Scotia...
P. E. Island....
[U. States......

Nova Scotia....

" WhiskeyiNova Scotia..-

U. Kingdom ...
Jersey ........

Nova Scotia....
Hamburg.
Portugal....
United States...

QUANTITY EXPORTED.

PRODUCE AND MA.INUFACTURE R0 TlE
CoLoNY.

B. . F. S. Total.

... ,.....*..........

...... .....

....., ..... s..

s -•....................-1..

No.
257728

600
1400

.......

1753
1050

262531

........ 9

........ .. . ..

No.
4200

S1893

........

6093

No.
261928

600
1400
1893
.1753
1050,

268624,

APPENDIX.

Castons' Rleturns.

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

Q'y.EXoRT . VALUE IN STERLING.

BriishFo.British, Fo..
reign and Produce and reign n aPrice fixed for

other Colonial Manufactures other Colonial Total. Value.
Produce and of the Colony. Produce and

Manufactures.1 Manufactures.

Tons.
295 .. .. •• £221 £221 15.

214......••••• 161 161
1077
130 ........-.. 98 98

649

Gallons.
65

Gallons.
*g389

"e " "s "e e "e * 01

.. - -. •••••••e e

£481

£13

£118

. •.. .. £39289 .. •••..

90
210 .

•• •. .••. 8S4 •••••••••'..

••• ••. ••• 263 •• • • • • ,

158

94

£487

£13

£118

£39289
90

210
284
263
158

£40294

238

Seal Skins .. . .. 1

i

... e

)•.0

...



APPENDIX.. APPENDIX.

Customs' lReturns.

GENERAL EXPORTS FROM THE COLONY OF

ARTICLES.

Ilides (Ox an
Cow).......

Calf Skins...

Furs........

QUANTITY EXPORTED.

Countries to PRODUCE AND MANUFACTURE OF THE
which Exported. COLoNY.

d'U. Kingdomn...
Nova Scotia....
P. E. Island....
U. States.....

lU. Kingdom...,

U. Kingdom .
Jersey .......
Nova Scotia..
Portugal .
United States.

B. S.

No.
4797

70
119

1515

6501

No.
32

£2269
336

25
364 ..........
7£0 01 ........

£3001

F. S. Total.

No.-
4797...... ... 11 0

........................

1515

6501

No.
32

£2269
336

25
364

£3001

Sugar (unrefin-U. Kingdom.............. .......
ed.) Canada ...... .. *.......

Nova Scotia,..........................
U. States...............................

Custome Ieturne

240

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

Q'Y.EXPORTED. VALUE IN STERLING.

British, Fo- British, Fo-
reign, and Produce and reign, and Price fixed for

other Colonial Manufactures other Coloniail Total. Value.
Produce and of the Colony. Produce and

Manufactures. ' Manufactures.

£2878.£2878 12s.
42 42
71........... i

909.............. 909 "

£3900 £3900

........ £4 ..... .. £4 2s. 6d.

£2269..............£2269
336 ............ ~336

3.25 .............. 25
.. 364 ... 3....... 64

£3001 £3001

Cwts.
'2889î ..... ... £5057 £5057 35s.
6024......... 10542 10542

12............. 21 21"
2105 .. ,..... 3684 3684

11031 £19304 £19304

..



APPENDIX.

Custoins' Returns.

GENERAL EXPORTS FRÔM THE COLONY OF

ARTICLES.

Tea ..........

QUANTITY EXORTED.

Countries to PRoDUCE AND MANUFACTURE OF THE
which Exported.1 COLONY.

B. S. F. S. Total.

U. Kingdom..
Canada.
Nova Scotia..
United States

Tobacco.......[Nova Scotia....

Wine,(in Bottles)[U. States .

Ditto, Port .

Ditto, Sherry

U. Kingdom
Canada......
Nova Scotia....
B. W. Indies
U. 'States......
F. W. Indies...

.. U. Kingdom...
Nova Scotia....

........

... ... .. ... . e... a ........... .

i~i.i 0.01.01

.. .. .. .

... . .

... . . .

.'' ' ' '

.. . .. .

... . . .

*ggeem.egI

.

I I. I

1
NEWFOUNDLAND, FORt THE YEAR 1862.

Q'Y.EXPORTIED. VALUIE M STERLING.

British,Fo- British, Fo-
reign and Produce and1 reign and rc ie o

other Colonial Manufactures other Colonial Total. Price.d o
Produce and of the Colony. Produce andaale

Manufactures. Manufactures.

Lbs.
1838 ...... £184 £184 2s.
1000 ...... 100 100 "»
1880 ...... 188 188 "4

11083 ...... 1108 1108"

-1 -1- 1

-1 -1--- 1 1-

'742

''' ' a''0''''

15801

Lbs.
4649

Gallons.
2

Gallons.
386
651

S1239
328

162

21907

Gallons.
20

182

202

£1580 £1580

£155£150 1 8d............. 1

..........

..........

..... 0 e

... a
£212

358
681
180
78
89

£1598

£212
358,

.681
180
78
89

£1598

£8
73-

'''''' "1
£80

73

£81

APPENDIX.

Customs' Returns.



APPENIX.APPENDIX.

Customs' Returns.

GENERAL EXPORTS FROM THE COLONY OF

QUANTITY EXFORTED.

Countries to PRODUCE AND MANUFACTURE OF THE
ARTICLES. which Exported. COLONY.

B. S F. S Total.

Wine,(Claret)..U. Kingdom.............................

Board and PlankB. W. Indies .................................
Spain.......................................
F. W . Indies....................... ,
Brazil......... .......... *.............

Shingles....... F. W . Indies.................................

Masts and Spars U. Kingdom .............................
Italy..... ..............................
F. W . Indies.................................

Bundles. Bundles.
HoopsU........U.Kingdom-... 790 .......... 790

B. W. Indies... 7273............ 7273
F. W. lndies... 250 250

8313 8313

Customs' leturns.

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

Q'Y.EXpoRTED. VALUE IN STERLING.

British, Fo- British, Fo-
reign, and Produce and reign, and. Price flxed for

other Colonial Manufactures ,other Colonial Total. Value
Produce and of the Colony. Produce and

M.nufactures._ Manufactures._

Gallons.
324............. £40 £40 2s. 6d.

M.
29. ............ £58 £58 40s.

2 ........... 4 4 "
S ............ 2 2t"

5 ............ 10 10

37 £74 £74

M.
120.............. £42 £42 7s.

No.
9 .......... .£4 £4 19s.

40 ........... 20 20
50 .......... 25 25

99 £49 £49

....... £49. ............ £49 is. 3d.
455. ............. 455

16 16

£520 £520

«~)4 4 APPENDIX.
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Customs' Returns.

GENERAL EXPORTS FROM THE COLONY OF

AETICLES.

Shooks & Packs.1

Staves ......

Blocks......

Countries to1
which Exported.

U. Kingdom...
F. W. Indies...

U. Kingdom-••
F. W. Indies---

P. E. Island

U. Kingdom...

QUANTITY EXPORTED.

PRODUCE AND MANUFACTURE OP THE
CoLoY.

B. 8. F. S. Total.

No.
43

548

591

£15

........

*U*BBS.BUB

* e s ~ se. e e.

No.
43

548

591

£15

.•• • • •

Customs' Returns.

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEARI 1862.

Q'Y.EXPORTED. VALUE I STERLING.

British, Fo. British, Fo-
reign, and Produce and reign, and Totc 1 xed for

lr U i l facitures other Colom-al Total.
othier Colonlail---
Produce and of the Colony.i Produce and
Manufactures. Manufactures.

£2..........•. .. £2
27......•••••• .27

£29 £29

No.
9500......-•..£31 £31
6000 19 19

15500 £50 £50

... . £15 .... .. £15

Tons.
166 ..... ••..•£1660 £1660

V.alue

1s.

65s.4' M.

£10.

2'46 APPENDIX.



248 APPENDIX.

Customs' Returns.

No. 1.-AN A CCO UNT of the Number, Tonnage and Crews ol Vessels
year 1862, distinguishing Vessels with Cargo from those

UJNIT E D

BRITISH

Ports at which arived. Wrra CAnao. Ix BALLAST. TOTAL. WITI CARGO.
; crio

Saint JIhn's 128 24812 1260 1 131 7 129 2494311267
Twiilingate 6 690 45 6 690 45
Fogo 10 1237 73 10 1237 73
Greenspond 2 221 14 2 221 14
Bonavista 1 235 Il 1 235 il
Carbonear 3 382 21 3 382 21
Harbor Grace 31 5286 319 2 209 13 33 5495 332 1 354 13
Bay Roberts 2 240 19 2 240 19
Brigus 1 200 91 11 200 9
Burin 2 291 14 2 291 14
English Harbor 1 93 6 1 93 6
liarbor Breton 5 980 54 5 980 54

192 34667 1845 3 340 20 195 35007 1865 1 354 13

S W E DEN.

Saint Jolin's 2451iîf

.APPENI)IX. 249

Customs' leturiîs.

entered inwards at each Port in Newfoundland, from each Country, in the

in Ballast, and British from Foreign Ships.

K1INGDOM.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

IN BALLAST. TOTAL. WITH CARGO. IN BALLAST. TOTAL.

128 2481211260 1l 131 71 129,24943, 1267
.6 690 i45 6 690 45

10 12-37 73 10 1237 73
2 221 14 2 221 14

1 23l)5 11 a1 23.5 11
3 3221 *3 382 21

1 354 13 32 5640332 2 209 13 34 i5849 345

2 240 19 2 240 19

1 200 9 1 200 9
2 291 14 2 291 14
1 93 6 1 93 6
5 980 54 5 980 54

1 354 13 193 35021 1858 3 340 20 196î35361 1878

S2W E0D2E N

1 24511 1j 245 11I j 245 1il



APPENDIX.

Customs' Returns.

No. 1.-Continued.

BRITISH

BlUTISI'.

Potsat~vih rrve. WITII CARGO. IN BA.LLAST. TOTAL. WVITLI CARGO.Ports at wvhich arrived

o 0~

Saint John's1304 35O8Gý2058 2 1230 69'0006 06316 2127j 4 529 23
Greenspond2 14( 121 2 140 M
Trinity 1 126 7 1 126
Bonavista 1 81 7 1 81 7
Carbonear 10 90 60 10 n39 60
Harbor Grace 45 4566 305 4 456 27 49 5022 332
Bay Roberts 1 78 5 1 78 5
B7rigus ,%337 24
Great Placentia i1 63' 4 1 63 4
Little Placentia 5 207 22 5 207 22
Oderin 1 S3 4 1 33 4
LaManche 2 84 8 2 84 8
Burin 17 1364 94 1 113 7 18 1477 101
St. Lawrence 3 146 17 146 17
Lamaline 5 175 22 5 175 22
Pushthrough 1 .52 6 1 52 6
English Harbor 26 1738 139 26 1738 139
Harbor Breton 13 930 63 13 930 63
Gaultois 5 420 25 5 420 25
Burgeo 13 48' 51 13 483 51
LaLPoile 52 2551 229 529 2551 229 3 294 15
Channel 58 2165 8241 58 2165 21

569 517613403 7 1779 103 576 535633506 7 823 38

APPENDIX.

Customs' Returns.

POSSESSIONS.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

IN BALLAST. TOTAL. WtTH CARGO. IN BALLAST. TOTAL.

i .1 I I .' .

1 92 7 5 621 30 08 o5615 2081 3 1322 76 311 à36937 2157
2 140 122 14C0 12
1 126 7 1 126 7
1 81 7 1 81 7

10 9 39 60 10 93d,9 60
45 4566 305 4 456 27 49 5022 332
1 78 .5 1 78 5
3 337 24 3 337 24
1 63 4 1 63 4
5 207 22 5 207 22
1 33 4 1 393 4
2 84 8 2 84 8

17 1364 94 1 113 7 18 1477 101
3 146 17 3 146 17
5 175 22 5 175 22
1 152 6 1 52 6

26 1738 139 26 1738 189
13 930 63 13 9390 63

5 420 25 5 420 25
13 483 51 13 483 51

3 294 15 75 2845 244 55 28 244
58 2165 241 58 2165 241

S34 
18911 110 584 54478 3551

1 9 7 8 9114156258741 8 2 8



262 APPENDIX.

Customs' letirns,

No. 1.-Continued.

HANSEATI C

BRITISH.

Ports at which arrived., TS TOTAL. W1VT CARGO.

aint John's 5 989 4.1 51 989 44 7 1144 53ogo 1 136 8 1 136 1 8reeOnSpond 1i 941 71ll 94 7
rirbor G.race
Burin

10 171 10117161 831 13;1877 93

SPAIN.

Saint J>hn's 40 5104 255 40 5104 255 19 2350 175Greenspond 1 265 10 il 265 10Trinity 2 447 18 2 447 18Carbonear 1 195 9 1 195 9harbor Grace 151 2883 146 11 73 6 16 2956 152 10 1412105Burin 2 229' 14 2 229 14Hiarbor Breton 1 161 11 1 161 11Gauîois 21 328 -21 1 - 2 328 21LaPloile 31 655 34 3 655 31

67 10267 518 1 73 6 68 10340 524 29 3762 280

APPENDIX. 253

Customs' Returns.

TOWNS.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

IN BALYALST., TOTAL. WITm CARGO. IN BALLAST. TOTAL.

7 1144 53 12 2133 97 12 2 s' 97
1 1a6 8 18
1 9 711 77

5 .663 3,5 8 1160) 59)8 11601 59
1 '70 5 1 7 0 51Î,

13 1877 930 23 3593 176 23 3593 176

SPAIN.

S

te



254 APPENDIX.

customs' Returns•

No. 1.-Continued.

PORTUGAL.

BRITISH

Ports at which arrived. VITI CARGo. IN BALLAST. TOTAL. WITH CARGO.

Saint Joldlis 47 5852 0041 47 5852 0 1 1 20 8
Twillingate 2 16 2 13 2 162 1Fogo 1 118 7 1 118 7Greenspond 1 89 7 1 89 7
Carbonear 2 234 16 2 234 16
Harbor Grace 10 1337 87 10 1337 87
Bay Roberts 1 128 9 I 1281 9
Harbor Breton 4 628 41 4 628 41
Gaultois 1 164 13 164 121
Burgeo 1 148 10 1 148 110
La Poile 2 272 20 1 236 12 8s 508 3

72 9132 563 1 236 12 73 9368 575 1 220 8

A Z oRES.

Saint John's 1 104 61 i 104 61 3 213 18

APPEEDIX

Customs' Returns.

PORTUJGAL.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

& BAtuAr. TOTAL. WITH CARGO. I B &s. TOTAL.

1 220 8 48 6072 349 48 6072 349
2 162 13 2 162 18
1 118 7 1 118 7
1 89 7 1 89 7
2 234 16 2 234 16

10 1337 87 10 1337 87
1 128 9 1 128 9
4 628 41 4 628 41
1 164 12 1 164 12'
1 148 10 1 148 10
2 272 20 1 236 12 3 508 32

1 220 873 9352 571 1 236 12 74 9588 58

A R Z OR E1SI.

3 213 18 4 317 24 41 317 24



256 APPENDIX.

Cistoms' Returns.

No. 1.-Continued.

IT A L Y.

BRITISH. I
Ports at which arrived. ITI CARGO. IN BALAST. TOTAL. Wrr CARGO.

02O

Saint John's 2 293 15 2 262 15 4 555130
Harbor Grace 3 453 28 3 453,28
LsPoile 1 133 9 1 133 9

l6l 8791521 2 262115 81 1141 67

FRENCH

APPENDIX. 25'7

Custonms' Returns.

IT A L Y

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

IN BALLAST. TOTAL. Wi INCARGO., IN BALLAST. TAL.

2 293 15 2 262 15 4 5513 0
8 435 28 3 458J 28
1 133 91 1 133

61 8791251 212621 15 811141 67

COLONIES.

3 109 93 109 9

1 209 1 20 8
1 33 41 33 4

1 56 6 5 22320 5à2i2
1 0sol -1 JQî 30

17 39162 1 31 62
84 20 201 85262 20 352

4 25 1 44 4 5 69 13
1 148 5 1 48 5

8 140 26 60 13 01 1 44 4 61 1428 205



APPENDIX.

Customs' Returns.

No. 1.-Continued.

UINITED

BRITISH

Ports at which arrived. WITH CARGO. IN BALLAST. TOTAL. Wim CARGO.

Saint J ,hn's 146 20905 916 146 20905 916 6 920 28
Fogo 3 358 21 3 358 21 2 267 il
Greenspond 2 185 il 2 185 il
Trinity 1 107 6 1 107 6
Harbor Grace 25 3423 191 25 3423 191 1 106 6
Great Placentia 1 76 5 1 76 à
Burin 1 54 5 1 54
Lamaline 1 b2 5 1 52 5
Bay-de-North 2 251 13
IIarbor Breton 4 712 38 4 712 38 2 224 13
Gaultois 1 211 il 1 211 il
Burgeo 1 48 4 1 48 4 2 192 10
English Harbor 2 182 10
La Poile 1 236 10 1 236 10 7 680 36
Channel 4 430 22

187 26367 1223 187 26367 2223 28 3252 149

APPENDIX. 259

customs' BReturlîs.

STATES

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

IN BALLAST. TOTAL. i WrH CARGO. t Nl BALLAST. TOTAL.

6 920 28 152 1825 944 152 21825 944
2 267 Il 5 625 32 2 6.25 32

2 185 1 2 185 il

1 107 6 1 107 6

1 106 6 26 352919 72 6U9, 197
1 i 76 5 7654 6
1 54 5 1 54 5

1 52 5 52 5

1 100 6 3 351 19 2 251 13 1 100 6 3351 19

2 185 15 4 409 281 6 980' 5i1 2 185 15 81121 66
S1 1 il 1 211 il

2 192 10 3 240 14 3 240
182 10 2 182 10 2 182 10
680,36 8 916 46 8 916 46

3 279 15 7 70937 4 430 22 3279 15:

6 564 36 34 3816 185 215 29619 1372 6 564 36 221 30183 1408



260 APPFNDIX.

Customis' Returns.

No. l.-Continued.

S P A N I S H

ERITISH.

rorts at which arrived. Wrir CARIGO. I BAtLAST

26 29561 1G2 1 144 9 271 31001 171 201 2959 201

B3RAZIL.

Harbor Grac1 232 32 13

APPENDIX. 261

Customs' Rettirnse

WEST IND IES.

IFOREIGN. TOTAL.

IN BALLAST. TOTAL. f Wr TH CARGO. IN BALLAST. TOTAL.

6 808 56 26 3767 257 44 5685 350j 7 952 65 51 6637 415
2 231 19 2 231 19 2 230 131 2 231 19 4 461 32

8 1039 75 28 3998. 27G 461 591530 9 1183 84 5570981 447

BR AZIL.

1 232~ 131 1 232~ 13



APPENDIX.

Customs' Returns.

No. 2.

ABSTRACT OF THE

IT tAGO NBLLs. TOA. W ICRO
Ports at which arrived.

E-U 0 > zI

United Kingdom 192 346J1845 31840 201 195 35007
British Possessions 569 5176-13403 7 179910 3 1 576 à3335061 7 8)38
Ilanseatie Towns 10 1716 83 10 1716 8313M 1877!t 93
Spain 67 10.67 518 1 73 68 10340 -94 29îVS762 2801
Portugal 7 :22913f 1 236 12!73 9368 575 1i 220 8j
Azores161 1 104 6 3 213 18
1taly 6 87 52 2 262 15 8 1141 671
Sweden I tfi 245 11
United States 187 263671123 187 26367 1223 28 3252f149
Frenci Possessions 521124-1 175 1 414'53 1288 179f 8 140 26
Spanisl West Indies 26j 2956j 162 i 144 9 3100 171 20 2959 201

1razil 1 232 0 1 3232 13

11827190918030 171 3130 182119911422268212 13887
_1104 

_ _1_104_ 
6 21 3 18

APPENDIX. 263

customs' Returns.

FOREGOING ACCOTJNT.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

IN BALLAST. TOTAL. WITI CARGO. IN BALLAST. TOTAL.

1 354 13 1931 35022111858 3 340 20 196 353611 1878
1 92 7 8 915 451 5761 5258713441 8 1891 110 584 54478 3551

.18 1877 9a 2:3 3593 176 23 3593 176
20 230 183 49 6071 463 961 14029 798 211 2382. 189 1171 16411 987

1 -220 81 731 9352 571 1 236 1 1-) 74 9,588 583
3 213 18 4 817 24 11 41, 317 24

6 879 52. 2 262 15 8 1141 67
1 24,5 11 1 245 11 1 245 11

6 564 36 34 3816 18,5 21-5 29619 1372 6-6 36 221 30183 1408
8 4 66 342011 44 4 61 1428 205

81 1039 751 281 39981 276 461 591,5 3631 9 1183 84 551' 70981 447

I -1

351 4004 3011 1461 178491 11381129,31529941188671 5 71341 483 1345 160075 9350



APPENDIX.

Customs' Returns.

No. 3.-AN ACCO UNT of the Number, Tonnage, and Crews of Vessels

year 1862, distingquishinig Vessels with Cargo /ron

U N IT E D

BRITISI. -

Ports from which cleared. WTII CARGO. IN BALLAST. TOTAL. WITI CARGO.

Saint Jolin's
Twillingate
Fogo
Greenspond
Trinity
Ilant's Harbor
Carbonear
iarbor Grace
Brigus
Great Placentia
Burin
English Harbor
Ilarbor Briton

.2' ~; K W

lE:
U2 C ~ W

~ H l~**
E

50
2
5
1
1i
1I
1

20

1
2

8925
264
581
143
126
98

113
2821

125
233

450
15
38
8
6

6
192

5
22

11128

200

W rj3

~ E:
o - t,

>C12 O 9H H ~

514
15
38
8
6
5
6

192
8
5

22
6

13

838 21

172

172

10

10

64 51 10053
2 264
à 581
1 143
1 126
1 98
1 113

20 2821
8 1 200

1 125
21 2331

1 93 - 6 1 .93
230 13 1 230

86 137521 766 2 1328 72 88 15080.

APPENDIX. 265

Uustoms' Jeturisa

cleared Outwards, at each Port in Neivfoundland, for eack Country, in the

those in Ballast, and British from Foreign Sltips.

K IN G D 0 M.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

13r BALTAST. TOTAL. WrTHi CARGO. IN BALLAST. TOTAL.

2 172 10 52 9097 460 1 1128 64 53 1022.5 524
2 264 15 2 264 15
5 581 38 5 581 38
1 143 8 1 143 8

1 1 126 6 1 126 6
1 98 5 1 98 5
1i 113 6 1 113

20 2821 192 20 2821 192
1 200 8 1 200 8

1 125 5 1 125 5
2 233 22 2 233 22
1l 93-I 6 1 .93 6
1 230 13 1 230 13

2i 172 101 88 13924 776 2 1328 72 90 15252 848

i

1



266 APPENDIX.

Customs' Returns•

No. 3.-Continued.

BRITISH

BRITISH

Forti from which cleared.I WITH CARGO. IN BALLAST. TOTAL. WITII CARGO.

aint John's 98 13054~ 847 338 43292!2227 436 56346 3074 2 334 13

Greenspond 40 2 3 460 2
Trinity 2 189 12 3 485 24 5 674 '36
Ronavista 3 433 27 '3 433 27
Carbonear 2 236 14 12 1478 79 14 1714 93
Hiarbor Grace 17 2080 139 40 5313 299 57 7393 438
Brigus 2 233 14 2 235 14
Great Placentia 1 63 4 1 63 4
Little Placentia 2 84 10 2 81 8 4 165 18
Oderin 1 3:3 4 1 33 4
LaManche 1 45 4 1 42 4
Burin 6 584 37 6 463 28 12 1047 65
St. Lawrence 2 104 il 2 104 il
English Harbor 13 699 66 13 699 66
IIarbor Briton 8 977 68 5 561 34 13 1538 102
Gaultois 3 242 22 5 379 26 8 621 48
Rurgeo 4 160 14 4 160 14

ni 29 1349 135 877 87 5 26 2 2 196
C2a2ne34 230 14 49 438 9 8 78 149

Li24e 2130ia2 4 14 0 4298 1 834 760 81 4 30 2

APPENDIÉ.

Customs' Returns.

POSSESSIONS.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

Ix BALLAST. TOTAL. IWITU CARGO. IN BALLAST. TOTAL.

8 1417 521 10 1751 6 5 100 13388 860 3161 44709 2279 446 58097 3139
1 174 6 1 174 6 1 1Ï18 7 6 6 83 39 7 801 46

3 460 22 3 460 22
2 189 12- 3 485 24 5 674' 36

3 433 27 3 4331 27
1 210 9 1 210 9 2 236 14 131 16881 88 15 19-241 102
2 460 19 2 460 1D 17 2080 1389 421 57 7 3 318 59 7853 457

S 2. 235 14 2 -23*0 5 14
1 62) 4 1 63 4
2 84 10 2 81 8 4 165 18
1 Ô3 4 1 33 4

6 584 37 6 463 28 12 1047 65
2 104 11 2 104 11

8 97 68 5 561 34 13 1538 102
3 242 22 5 379 26 8 621 48

2 196 12 4 3929 23 3 1 145 146 23 1073 99 54 261 245
1 106 5 1 106 5 34 1290 146 15 544 58 49 1834 204

15 2563 103 191 30931 1271 228 21834 1564 4741 57567 30641 702 79401 4628



1268 APPENDIX.

Custorns' Rleturis.

No. 3.-Continued.

GRLEENLAND.

BRITISII.

Ports fromwhich cleared. ITI CAn(O. IsBa1T. TOTAL. WITU CAnO.

orE
E-i E-1&Eifc

Sa1int Joln's
ilarbor Grac f I

H AN SE A T IC

Saint John s

SPAIN.

Sit J11n's 1 2607 15 1 19' 2607 1 4 5 5 419ent 33 21 3 3i 41 301 1 4 107 9
)flarhoi' Grace 3 4741 30f 1J1 31 7, 001 1j 71148Ibiler Iri on 1 044t 0! 148 19

APPENDIX.

Customs' Returns.

GREENLAND.

FOREIGN.

I ,BALLAsT. TOTAI. WrTii CanO. IN BALLAST. ToTAL.

.1 . *1 j.Wl -~
l~- W W ~ -~ WW - R - R '.-~ -O ~ O ~2 ~ o 9 W O 9H k H ~ ~ ~ ~> E-i

2 348 16 2 348 1 8 16 2 348 16

- 0 5 1 ol il 1 soi 51 il 80 4

3 428 21 31 428 - 21 3 4281 21 3 428 21

T O WN S.

I t i iii i 111

SPAI N.

269

TOIAL.

st t 1~ 111 ô



APPENDIX.

customs' Returns.

No. 3.-Continued.

P OR T UG A L.

Forts from which cleared. WIT11 CAnao.

Saint Jobln's 41 50541-20q0G
Twifingate 4 47
Fogo 4 45
Greenspond 7
Trinity 2 254 136
Carbonear 2 29 1 6
Harbor Grace 11 1791I 108
St. Mary's 3 288 17
Burin 4 5(01 32
Ilarbor Breton 8 1267 8
Gaultois 2 4-9 5
Burgeo 1 164 9
LaPoile 5 926 58

88 11962 724,

IN BattasrT. ToTAL. WITII CAn~oo.

41 5051 296
4 447 28
4 455 28
1 8S 7
2 254 16
21 2t0 16

11 1794 108
3 288 17
4 506 32
8 1267 84
2 429 25
1 164 9
5 926 58

88 11962 724

A.ZORES.

Saint John's 3 213 19

APPENDIX. 271

Customs' Beturns.

PO R T UG A L .

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

IN BALLAST. TOTAL. WV1TH CARGO. IN BALLAST. TOTAL.

41 5054 296 41 5054 296
4 447 28 4 447 28
4 455 28 4 455 28
1 88 7 1 88 7
2 254 16 21 254 16
2 290 16 2 290 · 16

11 1794 108 11 1794 108
3 288 17 3 288 17
4 506 82) 4 506 32
8 «1267 8 4 8 1267 84
2'429 25 2 429 25

1 164 91 1 164 9
4 926 58 5 926 58

88 1196 724 88 11962 724

A 2Z9001 2R 9E 1

387 3 21 19 84 387 27

17288817 27288114
L i0 24 0 -



APPENDIX.

Customs' Rteturns.

No. 3.--Continued.

ITALY.

Ports from which cleared. WIT CARGo. IN BALLAST. TOTAL. VITIH CARGO.

'02'cng

6 764 42
2 238 15
1 106 7
5 447 28
1 89 5
2 177, 141
2 207 13i
1 183 ii

20~ 2211-135-

ION IAN

Greenspond 1f93il 93 61

APPENDIX.

Customs' Returns.

ITALY.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

N BALLAST. TOTAL. WITII CARGO. lN BALLAST. TOTAL.

23

164 42 61 764 42
2 315 2l8à

5 447 28 5 447 128
8 ô1 89 5

S 1771 14 2 177 14
212207 18

21 107,13 183 lHI'1 '183 nI-

I 201 2211 135 202211 135

ISLANDS.

Saint John's
Twillingate
Greenspond
Trinity
IIant's Harbor
Bonavista
Harbor Grace
Harbor Breton

6
2

2
2

20

42!
15
7

281
5

14
13

135

183

2211

273
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CustIomIs' Returns.

No. 3.-Continued.

UNITE D

BRITISI

Ports from which cleared. WITH CARGO. 1iN BALLAST. TOTAL. WITH CARGO.

Saint John's 23 3503 198 11 383 15 24 3886 213 3 519 24
Trinity 1 299 8 1 299 8
Carbonear 1 117 7 1 117 7Harbor Grace 5 471 37 5 471 37Burin 2 105 6 2 105 6Lamaline 1 521 5 1 52 5
Bay-de-North 61654
English lHarbor 3 287 18 3 287 18 6 660 41

Murgeo 1 48! 4 1 48 41L nPoilel 1 1 2361 12 1 236 12 6 582 32Channel i 6  60341

37 4882 283 2 619 27 39 5501 310 21 2364 138

FRE NCUH

Sant Johns 2 76 71 9 2 76Burin1 59 4 1 59 4

2 76 7 1 59 4 3 135 il

*

APPENDIX.

Customs' Returns.

S T A T ES.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

IN BALLAST. TOTAL. W1Tn CARGO. IN BALLAST. TOTAL.

3 519 241 26 4022 222 11 383 151 27 4405 237
1 299 8 1 299 8
1 117 7 1 117 7
5 471 37 5 471 37
2 105 6 I2 105. 6
1 521 5 il 52 5

6 660 41 6 660 41 61 660 41
3 287ý 18 31 2871 18
1 481 4 11 48 4

6 582 32 6 5821 32 1 286  12 71 8181 44
6 603 41 6 603 411 17 6 603 41

21 2364 138 58 7246 421 2 619 27 60 7865 448

POSSESSIONS.



APPENDIX. APPENDIX.

BRITISH.

rorts from which cleared. WITH CARGO. IN BALLAST. TOTAL. WITH CARGO.

a K ~I oea02

3273 190f 3 6961 33
3271 231

3600! 213 3 696 33

BR AZIL,

Customs' Returns.Customs' Returns.

No. 3.-Continued.

SP ANISH 

«H 1
oea -

oea ~
ra QH

oea r oea
c,

c ~>ra O o 9 o
H H ~ ~ H

Þ

28 3969 223 28 8969 223
4 327 23 1. 183 10 5 510 33

32 4296 246 1 183 10 33 4479 .256

3 R A Z IL.

Saint John's
Ilarbor Grace

276

WEST INDIES.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

IN BALLAST. ToTAL. WITH CARGO. IN BALLAST. TOTAL.

277



APPENDIX.

Custuoms' Recturnis.

No. 4.

ABSTRACT OF THE

BRITISH

Countries from which WITH CARGO. LBALLAST.f ToTAL. WIn CARGO.
cleared.

United Kingdomn 86 13752766< 2 13281 72 88 15080 838 2 172 10
British Possessions 224 21304 1540i 459 550042961 683 76308 4501 4 530 24
Greenland
H-anscatic Towns1 11 5
Spain T28 3706 225 28 3706 225 59 7726 576
Portugal 88 11962 724 88 11962 724
Azores 3 213 19
]taly 20 2211 135 20 2211 135
lonian Islands 1 93 6 1 93 6
Frch Possessions 2 76 7 1 59 4 3 135 i1
United States 37 4882 283 2 619 27 39 5501 310 21 2364 138
Spanish West Indies 29 3600 213 29 3600 213 3 696 33
Brazil 67 134811 703 67 13481 703

582 75067 4609464,570103O4 1046132077 7666 93 11812 8051

APPENDIX. 279

custom9' Betarilse

FOREGOING ACCOUNT.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

IN BALLAST. TOTAL. ITW I CARGO. Ix BALLAST. TOTAL.

2f 2 172  101 881 1392,4< 776< 2 13281 72< 90 15252 848
15 2563 103 19 8093 19- 228 9183411564 474.57567 30641 702 79401 4628

3 428 21 3 428 21 3 428 21 3 428 21

59 7726 576 87 1143L) 801 87 11432 801
88 11962 724 88 11962 724

1 174 8 4 88727 3 21319 1 174 8 4887 27
20 2211 135 20 2211 13
9 1 93 6 2 93 6
7 5 76 7 1 442 3 135il

21 2364 138 58 7246 421 2 619 27 60 7865 448

1 183 10 4 879 43 n2 4296 246 1 1831 î01 33 4479 256
672 13481 703 67 13481 703

201334841422 113 15160 947 675 86879 5407 4 8 3206 1159 14727 861



280 APPENDIX.

Customs' teturns.

No. 5.

Total Number, Tonnage, and Crews of Vessels entered at

BRITISH.

Ports at which arrived. WITH CARGO. EN I BALAST. TOTAL. j ITH CARGO.

M MiE-0 OCD91

Saint John's 700 95980 50531 6 1767 100 706 9774715153 61 85801 517TwiilingaW> 8 852 Ô8 8 852 58F ogo 15 1849 109 15 1849 109 2 2967 il
Greenspond 9 994 61 9 994 61
Trinity 4 680 31 4 680 31Bonavista 2 316 18 2 316 18Carbonear 16 1750 106 16 1750 106Barbor Grace 138 18675 1113 8 970 59 142 19645 1172 17 2535 159Bay Roberts 4 446 33 4 446 33
Brigus 4 537 33 4 537 33
Great Placentia 3 159 12 3 159 12
Little Placentia 5 207 22 5 207 22Oderin 2 66 8 2 66 8
LaManche 2 84 8 > 84 8
1ýurin 26 2105 141 1 113 7 27 2218 148 2 126 IlSaint Lawrence 4 176 22 4 176 22Lanaline 23 618 89 23 618 89Bay-de-North 2 251 13
Englis Ilarbor 27 1831 145 27 1831 145 2 182 12
Pushthxrough 14 320 48 14 131 48 7 84 20
Harbor Breton 34 3564 229 34 8564 229 2 224 13
Gauhtois 13 1148 78 1 44 4 14 1192 82
Burgeo 16 727 70 16 727 70 2 192 10
ï.nt><ile 59 3847 3 102 236 12 60 4083 314 10 974 49l 58 2165 241 58 2165 241 4 430 22

1182 139096 8030 17 3130 182 1199 142226 8212 111 138451 837

APPENDIX. 281

Customs' lteturns.

cach Port in the Colony of Newfoundland, in thep ear 1862.

FOREIGN. TOIAL.

I BALLAST. TOTAL. WITU CARGO. IN BALLAST. TOTAL.

19 23031174 80 10883 6911 7611045605570 251 4070 274! 786 108630 5844
*8 852i 58 8 8à2( .58

2 267 11 17 21161 120 17 2116. 120
9 994 61 9 994l 61
4 680 31 4 680 :31
2 316 18 2 316 18

16 1750 106 16 1750 106
10 1137 91 27 3672 250 151 21210 1272 18 2107 150 169 23317 1422

4 46 34 446 33
4 437 33 4 537 33
3 159 12 3 159 12
5 207 22 5 207 22
2 66 8 2 66 8
2 84 8 2 84 8

2 126 il 28 2231 152 1 113 7 29 2344 159
4 176 22 4 176 22

23 618 89 23 618 89
1 100 6 3 351 19 2 251 13 1 100 6 3 351 19

2 182 12 29 2013 157 29 2013 157
7 84 20 21 404 68 21 404 68

2 185 15 4 409 28 36 3788 242 2 185 15 38 3973 257
13 1148 78 1 44 4 14 1192 82

2 192 10 18 919 80 18 919 80
10 974 49 69 4821 351 1 236 12 701 5057 36

3 279 15 7 709 37 62 2595 -263 3 279 15 65 2874 27*8

35 4004 301 146 1784911138 12931152941 8867 621 7134 483 1345 1600751 9350

l



APPENDIX.

Custouis' Returns.

No. 6.

Total -Number, Tonnage, and Crews of Vessels cleared at

BRITISILI

Ports from which clearedi

Saint Joh8n'sta)5 1 752 3401 4480312306 660 93154 58 581 7690 523
willigate49 58 949 .5

Fogo 10 1 1 1913115 1661 101
Greenspond 9 951 61 3 460'-22112 1411 86 1 10 2  9
Trinity 11 1315 70 485 24 14 18i)0 94
Jlanit's Ilarbor'2 187 10,2 187 10
Bonavista 2 177 14 4 2)') 77 Sà 610 41
Garbonear 6 756 4à 12 14781 791 18 2234 12)
ilarbor Grace 69 9856 63t 40 5313 29.1 109 15169 933 14 1979118
Brious 3 43 .2 3 435 22
St. Mary's 3 288 17 3 288 17
Great Placentia 2 188 9 2 188 9
Little Placentia12 84 10 2 81 8 4 165 18
Oderin 1 33 4 1 33 4
LaManche 1 42 4 1 42 4
lBarin 15 1568 104 71 522 32 2L 2090 136
St. Lawrence 2 104 il 2 104 il
Lamaline 1 52 5 1 52 5
Bay-de-North 6 660 41
English larbor 17 1079 90 17 1979 90
Harbor Breton 20 2894 193 5 561 34 25 3455 227
Gaultois 7 1102 71 379 26 12 1481 97
Burgeo 6 372 27 6 372 27
LaPoile 34 2275 193 2 1113 99 56 3388 292 8 778 43
Channel384 1290 146 14 438 53 48 1728 199 6 603 41

582 750674602 464 57010 3064 1046 132077 7666 11812 805

APPENDIX.

Custons' Ileturns.

each Port in te Colony of Newjoundland, in th year 1862.

FOREIGN.

196
1 106

20~ 3348

TOTAL.

WITI CARGO. IN BALLAST. Toi'AL.

E4 I E E-> IO ~

12
5

1421 113

9629

174
102

599

6
9

210 91
2702 1821

660 411

974
709

151601 9471

378 56041 3275 351
8 949 58

10 1154 73 6
10 1053 73 3
11 1315 70 3
2 187 10
2 177 14 3
6 756 43 13

83 11835 782 44
3

3 288 17
2 188 9
2 84 10 2
1 33 4
1 42 4

15 1568 104 7
2 104 11
1 52 5
6 660 41

17 1079 90 1
20 2894 193 5

7 1102 71 5
6 372 27

42 3053 236 24
40 1893 187 15

675 86879 5407 481

46742

683
460
485

433
1688
6036

435

81

522

561
379

1309
544

60358

2382

39
22
24

27
88

333
22

8

32

34
26

li
58

3206

JOHN BEMISTER,

Receiver General.

283

on

102783
949

1837
1513
1800

187
610

2444
17871

435
288
188
165
33
42

2090
104j
52

660.
10791
3455
1481

372
4362
21371

5657
58

112
95
94
10
41

131
1115

22
17
9

18
4
4

136
11

.5
41
901

227
97
27

347
245

8613

o
661
55

1159 147237

1 1



APPE-NDIX.

Cus ttims' Ret unis.

ABSTRACT OF THE STATE OF SIIPPING RIEGISTERED AT

THIIS PORT, FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31sT DECEMBER, 1862.

STi.'iCK OFF-"

Ships. Tons.

Total amount of last year's account

Vessels wrecked, foundered, destroyed by
fire, and imissing 87 8159
Broken up, or otherwise destroyed as
unseaworthy 7395
Transferred and registered De Kovo 31 4024

Vessels ncw 26 2786
" egistered De Novo,account purchase.

transfer from other ports, or other-)
38 1808

Total -

Ships.

1447

125

1322

64

1386

Tons.

12578

8243G

87030

JOIIN BIEMISTER,
rieceiver General.

Cuso:x IIcUse, St. John's, Newfoundland,
31st December, 1862.



APPENDIX.

Customs' Returns.

Quantity and Value of Fish, (dried) exported /rom Newj'oundland, for the

years 1840 to 1862, inclusive, with exception ol the year 1846, not

known, (the Customs' Book having been destroyed by Fire.)

YEARS. QUINTALS. VALUE.

1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1845
1846
1847
1848
1849
1850
1851
1852
1853
1854
1855
1856
1857
1858
1859
1860
1861
1862

915,795
1,009,725
1,007,980

936,202
852,162

1,000,333

837,973
920,363

1,175,167
1,089,182
1,017,674

973,731
922,718
774,118

1,107,388
1,268,334
1,392,322
1,038,089
1,105,793
1,138,544
1,021,720
1,074,289

£576,245
605,014
561,950
532,194
482,480
536,994

489,940
491,924
588,728
532,969
493,014
463,741
561,100
517,818
680,283
789,124

1,006,129
765,101
894,966
846,238
668,263
752,002

J. BEMISTER,

Receiver General.

St. John's, March 19th, 1863.

285



APPENDIX.

Customs' JReturns•

R ETURN showing the amount of Duties whick would have been received
1855. additional duty imposed to make up the

Articles admitted duty Quantity and Rate of Duty Gross Anount.
free. Value. given up.

Customs' Returns.

on goods admitted duty free under the Reciprocity Treaty, together with the

dejciency for the years 1855 to 1860 inclusive.

BacouandHams....
JBeef..............
Bran .............
Butter ............
Cheesc............
Coals .............
1'ease (round)
Corn...........
Corn Meal.......
Flour...........
Fruit, viz:--Apples..
Lead ..............

Pitch, Turpentine, &c.
Pork.........
Rice ...........
Stone, viz :-Building

Other kinds.
Wood, viz:-

Board & Plank..
Staves ........
Timber......
Shinglcs......
iMasts & Spars..

Cwvts. 389 2 4
Barrels 1593

£1455
Cwts. 7738 2 7

" 311 0 2
Tons 21515

£2160
£1912

Barrels 22542
"G 99732
"i 2529

£247
£2367

Barrels 21537
£555

£1243
£99

Feet 2,775,824
£5482

Tons 15611
M. 3066-1

£642

5 per cent.
2s. per barrel

5 per cent.
2s. per cwt.
5s. "G
1s. per ton
5 per cent.
5 "&

6d. per barrel
1s. 6d.
1s. 6d. 4

5 per cent.
5 "G

3s. per barrel
5 per çent.
5 k&

5 "e

2s. 6d. per M.
5 per cent.

1s. 6d. per ton
Is. per M.
5 per cent.

£97 7 8
159 6 0

72 15 0
*773 17 3

77 15 0
1075 15 0

108 0 0
95 12 0

563 11 0
7479 18 0

189 13 6
12 7 0

118 7 0
3230 il 0

27 15 0
62 3 0
4 19 0

346
274
117
153
32

Articles upon which
additional duty has

been levied.

.Apothecary's Ware..
Bricks ..... ...... 0

Catachouc .........
Chalk, Lime, &c.-. -..
Cotton Manufactures.
Oranges & Lemons..
Preserved Fruit.....

Other sorts ......
Glass Ware.s.....
Hardware & Cutlery.
Hats. . ............

Ironmongery & Iron.
Lead & Lead -Wares.
Lead Paint.........
Leatherware .......
Miscellaneous ......
Linseed Ol1........
Paper Manufactures.
Pickles & Sauces....-
Plate and Jewellery..
Soap............
Stationery .........
Spirits Turpentine ..
Wood Wares.,...

Linen Manufactures .
Woollens and Slops .
Candles ..........

Gross Value &
Quantity.

£2472
1087

367
162

49912
134
150
374

1221
17104
2862

11783
1105
1915

49204
4516
1583
2314
1003
836

6060
2695
218

2000

£161077.

£18702
88134

6616

£113452.

Increased rate'
of Duty.1

.l..at 5 per cent.1

. 9. at 2

Gross increase of
Revenue.

£8053 17 0

2836 6 0

.... £15073 4 0

286 APPENDIX. 286 A.

... 990£10890 3 0Carried frad Carried forward



APPENDIX.
APPENDIX.

Customs' Returns.

RETURN, 85c.-Continued.

]Brought forward - £15,073 4 O

£15,073 4 0O

Shewing an increase of Revenue of £9427 17s. id.

Customs' Returns.

Articles upon which
additional duty has

been levied.

Gross Value
Quantity.

and

Brought
Coffee.............Cwts. 31 2 6,
Raisins & other Fruit " 16 2 20'
Molasses ......
Brandv............
Cordials, Gin, and

Whiskey,
Rum%.............
Sugar, Refined......

Raw ........
Tea............
Tobacco.........
Cigars ........

Increased rate
of Duty.

forward
4s. 4d. per Cwt.
7s. 6d.

Gallons 733044 Id. per Gallon.
119521s.

101961s.

817279d.
Cwts. 1222 2 0 4s. 6d. per Cwt

" 30321 0 0 2s. 6d. "l
Lbs. 283538 Id. per Lb.

" 256663id. "

M. 223 1-10 5s. per M.

Gross increase of
Revenue.

£10890 3 c
6 16 9
6 5 1

3054 7 0
597 12 O

509 16 ·0

3064 5 3
275 1 3

3790 2 6
1181 8 2
1069 8 7

55 15 6

£24501 1 1

286 B. 286&C



APPENDIX.

Custoiiis'. Iltirns,

IETURN, &c.-Continued.

Articles admnitted duty Quantity and Rate of Duty
free. Value. given U p.

Animals, viz -
lorses.....-..

Oxen and Cows.
SheeCp.......--

Baco and IlamIs.. ..
Beef...........

inn ....... .....
u:4tter ..............

lieese ....... .....
(oals............
Coin, viz

Barley and Oats.
Oatneal......
Cora Meal

Pease (round).....
Do. (split)......

ldiann Corn......
oeur .. .... .. .....

Frit, viz:-Apples. .
Lard............

IMat, (fresh),.....
.tneh, l ar, &c.....
1 o k ..... .. ... .
1Rice............

tone, viz :-Buildmg
Otcher kinds.

Wacd,. viz:
Staves..... ..
Mosts & Spars.
Liaths.....,..
Boardl & Plank..

...b.r.. ... . .
Shmgles ... ..

1 --
28

3056
2911

Cwts. 517 0 19
Barrels 4243

£1303
Cwts. 12061 2 6

473 0 17
Tons 27019

£4551
Barrels 3527
" 24656

£891
£1764

£955
Barrels 166248

" 3745

£359
£5377
£2695

Barrels 26932
£192
£495
£985

£6158
£1440
J49

l. 3988 82-1000
Tons 811

M.5663 750-1000

1Os. each
5s. "

1s.
5s. per Cwt.

2s. per barrel
5 per cent.

2s. per cwt.
5s. "e
is. per ton

5 per cent.
6d. per barrel
6d. "e

5 per cent.

5 "G
Is. 6d. per brl.
is. 6d. "

5 per cent.

5 "G
3s. per barrel

5 per cent.5 "
5 "e

5

6d. por M.
6>d. per ton
is. per M.

Carried forward

1856.

Gross Amount.

£14 0
764 0
145 11
129 5
424 6

65 3
1206 3
118 5

1350 19

227 11
88 3

616 8
44 11
88 4
47 15

12468 12
283 2

17 19
268 17
134 15

4039 16
9 12

24 15
49 5

307 18
72 0O
2 9

498 10
60 16

283 3

... . £23.851 17 I

21 Apothecary's Ware..
Arms and Lead Shot.
Gunpowder......
Guns........
Beer and Cider .
Bricks.......
Catachouc ........
Chalk, Lime, &c....
Cotton Manufactures.
Earthenware .......

Oranges & Lemons..
Other Fruit......

Glass Ware ......

Hardware .....

lats...........
^ironmongery.....
Lead & Lead Wares.
Lead Paint......
Leatherware
Linen Manufactures.
i\iscellaneous ......
Iinseed Oil.
Olive Oil ... ...

Paper. Manufactures.
Pickles & Sauces....
Plate and Jewellery..
Rice............
Silk Manufactures-.
$oap.0..,..........
Stationerv.......
Straw Manufactures.
Turpentine & Varnish
Voollens*...... ....
Wood Wares...,.,

locks..........

Carried forward..

£2894
1776
2131

640
3938
1133
1429
472

65203
3300

169
659

1973
20332

635
17537

669
1710

53165
9264
3735
2108

59
2354
941

1124
1527
7608
6538
3921

65
548

98119
3921

134

£321791..,

CustomstReturns.

Articles upon which Gross Value & Increased rate Gross increase of
additional duty has Quantity. of Duty. Revenue.been levied.

2SS6 D).
A PPENDIX. 286 E.f

lat 5 per cent.1 £16089 il1 0

à 

1



APPENDIX.

Customs' Returns.

R E TURN, &c.-Contùiued.

Brought f orward £23,851 17

£23,851 17 1

Shewing an increase of Revenue of £14,250 19s. 2d,

iinstoms' Returns.

Articles upon which
additional duty has

been levied.

Candles..........
Chocolate, Cocoa, &c.
Coffee a...........o
Feathers.........
Raisins and Currants.
Spirits, viz.:-

Brandy........
Gin, Whiskey,

& Cordials
Rum.......

Sugar, Refined.
Unrefined

Tea .....

Tobacco ...........
Cigars ............
Wines ............
Molasses .......

Gross Value and
Quantity.

Brought
£5084

Cwts.174 3 16
1923 3 27

£1832
Cwts. 615 3 5

Gallons

Increased rate
of Duty.

forward
2½ per cent.
4s. 4d. per Cwt.

15 per cent.
7s. 6d. per Cwt.

7906 is. per Gallon.

172234 ls. "

" 175386
Cwts.1074 1 22

" 23384 2 25
Lbs. 427550

" 424049
No. 196950

Gallons 25766
90194811id.

9d. "
4s. 6d. per Cwt
2s. 6d.
Id. per Lb.
Id. "C
5s. per M.
2s. per Gallon

.. ..0

1

1

-286 G'186 F. APPENDIX.

Gross increase of
Revenue.

£16089 il 0
127 4 0
32 17 10

416 17 4
274 16 0
230 18 6

395 6 0

861 3 6

6576 19 6
241 15 1

2923 1 10
1781 9 2
1766 17 5

49 4 9
2576 12 0
3758 2 4

£38102 16 3



APPENDIX.

Custorns' Reiurns.

RiETURN, &ec.-Continued.

Articles admittecd duty
free.

Animals, viz :-
Horses ........
Oxen and Cows.
Sheep ........
Swine........

Butter ....... .....

Cheese....•.......
IBacon and HIams. .
Beef..............
Coalsu....6.......
Corn, viz

Oats........
Wheat.......
Beaýs,........
Pease........
3arley ........
Tinlian Corn .
Bran.........

Oatmeal...........
SJudian M-Ieal.......
lour.............

Fruit, viz:-Apples.
Lard. .. . .. . .
Pitch, Tar, &c......
Rice............
Stone. viz :-Biuilding

and other sorts
Staves, &c. ........

31asts & Spars..

1857.

Quantity and Rate of Duty Gross Amount.
Value. given up.

114 1Os. each £57 0
3401) s "850 n

Çwts.
"9

"4

3741
120

14313
722
346

Barrels 2855,2s.-
Tons 40242

£2492
30
19

2255
173
867
100

£5936 at

Barrels 1245 6d.
" 87626d.
" 152372 is.

" 2768l1s.
£296
2805

115

831
192159

1367

per barrel
1s. per ton

5 per cent.

per

6d.
6d.

barrel
" c

£24673 at 5 per cent.

Carried forward

cou 

187
6

1431
180
86

285
2012

296 16 0

31 2 6
219 1 0

11427 18 0
207 12 0

1233 13 O

£18512 12 O

1s.
Is.

per Cwt.

APPENDIX. 286 1.

Customi'Rtrii

Articles upon which
Aditiles uty whal Gross Value & Increased rate Gross increase of
additional duty has Quantitf Duty. Reenue.been Ievied. Qatty. fDt. Rvne

Apothecaries' Ware..
Arms,Ammunition,&c
Beer and Cider
Bricks....... .
Cabinet Wares
Earthen&Chnia Ware
Glass Ware
Hard ware.....
Lead ............ 

L~ead Paint.........
Leather & Leather-

ware
Miscellaneous.....

ufactures
Paper Manufactures.j
Liinseed Oil, &C...., 0
Plate and Jewellery..
Rice .@e.............

Soap.. ............

Turpentine & Varnish
Woollens, &c.......
Wood Wares.......

Candles ...........
Chocolate ..... . ....
Coffee ................ e

Feathers ......
Fruits .a...........

Po, other linds

Cw

Cw

£375
4081
6552
1223
2973
5248
2079

25048
797

2532

88465

5277

1160

3907
3453

944
1069
7384

644
257783

8701
418

£430113....

£6894
ts.274 2 19

2000 0 24
£1139

ts. 1524 3 0
£9441

at 5 per cent.

4s. 4d. per Cwt.

15 per cent.
7s. 6d. per Cwt.

5 per cent.

Carried forward . .....

£21505

172,
59,

433

571
47

132

10

A

£22960 14 5

'186 H.
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Customs' Returns.

RETURN, 8 c.-Continued.

£24479 6 6

Shewing an increase of Revenue of £19,298 4s. Od,

APPENDIX. 286 K.
286 J-,

Molasses .....
Brandy, Whiskey,

Gin, & Cordials,
Rum...b-.oo.... 0..9..

Sugar,Refined...
Unrefined....

Tea .9............

Tobacco...........
Cigars ..........

Viegar ...........

Wine.......

Brought forward ....
Gallons 961523 Id. per Gallon.

"c 31867 Is. "l

"c 203760 9d. "c
Cwts. 2085 4s. 6d. per Cwt.

16653 2s. 6d. "

Lbs. 518812 Id. per Lb.
" 514480 id. "

M. 337 7-10 5s. per M.
£479 15 per cent.

Gallons 5637 2s. per Gallon

£22960 14 5
4006 6 Il

1593 7 0

7641 0 0
469 2 6

2081 12 6
2161 14 4
2143 13 4

84 8 6
71 17 0

560 14 0

£43777 10 6

tusloms' Retiu~ns.

Articles upon which Gross Value and Increased rate Gross increase of
additional dty has Quantity. offDuty. Revenue.
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Custoins' Returns.

RE TURN, -c.-Continued. 1858.

Articles admitted duty
free.

Animals, viz:-
Horses ........
Oxen and Cows.
Sheep ........
Swine ........

Bacon and lHams..
Beef (salted)......
Butter..........
Cheese...........
Coals ..... .... ...
Corn, viz

Oats..........
Barley.......
13eans.........
Pease........
Indian Corn.

Oatmeal...........
Indian Meal......

Flour .............
Fruit, viz:-Apples. .
Lard.............
Meat (fresh) .......
Miscellaneous.....
PitchTar&Turpentine
Rice...........
Stone, Slate, &c.. ...

Grindstones. . ......

Quantity and Rate
Value. givE

87 1
3622
4175

198
Cwts. 789 2 0 5s.

Barrels 2750 2s. p
Cwts. 15054 3 0 2s.

" 874 2 0 5s.
Tons 35257 Is.

£4014
87
41

1200
1032

£6374 at 5

Barrels 1447.
" 3147

4594½6d. p
" 1656631 is. 6
" 4326 is. 6d

£788 5
£6636

4403.
1809

331
745

88

14012 at 5'

Carried forward

Gross Amount.

£43
905
208

9
197
275

1505
218

1762

318 14 0

114
12424

324
. 39

700 12 0

£19049 14 3

Eustom9s' Jlurnse.

Articles upon which
additional duty has

been levied.

Apothecaries' Wares.
Arms & Ammunition.
Powder .........--
Lead Shot .........

Beer and Cider
Bricks.........

of Duty
en up.

1Os. each
5s. "

is.
1s.

per cwt.
er barrel
per cwt.

per ton

Gross increase of
]Revenue.

Gross Value & Increased ratee
xQuantity. of Duty.

£355
667

1325
1237
8337
2083

£14004.... at 5 per cent.

£6089 2. -
Cwts. 222 2 0 4s. 4d. per Cwt.

" 194300 ""

£4435.... 5 per cent.
826.... 15 "
888

1433
26604

. 836

. 2170

. « 64277
8002

930
1694

871
3693

690
1090
4690

495
200336

8114
. 558

£327371.... 5 per cent.

Carried forward

16368 11 0

£18035 16 4

Candles............
Chocolate & Cocoa..
Coffee .......

Earthenware & China
Feathers ........

Fruit .......... O'

GlassWare .... ... .
Hardware......
Lead.........
Lead Paint........
Leatherwares ... ,...
Miscellaneous .....
India Rubber Mnftrs
Linseed Oil, &c....
OliveOil.........
Paper Manufactures
Plate and .Tewellery.
Rice, Foreign.....
Soap ..............

Turpentine & Varnisl
Woollens, Cottons,

Silks, Slops, &c.
Wood Wares......
3locks .........

per cent.

er barrel

d.
per cent.

per cent.

152
48

420
221
123

APPENDIX.
286 L.

£700 4 0
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Customs' Returns.

RETURN, 85c.-Continued.

Articles admitted duty Quantity and Rate of Duty
free. Value. given up. Gross amount.

Pork ............
Wood, viz:-

Billets ........
Shooks......
Laths .......
Masts, &c,,....
Palings.......
Staves.......
Heading ......

Board & Plank..
Shingles.......
Timber .......

B

M.

Brought for
3arrels 32369 3s

£175
582

42
1546

4
13803

700

£16852 at

9583 794.1ooo 2s.
M. 12929

Tons 2297 is.

ward
s. per barrel

5 per cent.

6d. per M.
1s. per M.

6d. per ton

£19049 14
4855 7

842 12 0

1197 19
646 9

172 5

£26764 7 3

Shewing an increase of Revenue of £7,393 Os. 10d.

APPENDIX. 2860.

~ustoms' J.teturng.

Articles upon which Gross Value and Increased rate Gross increase of
additional duty has Qutty.outy. Re

been levied. Quantof Dt]Revenue.

Raisins &c.........
Molasses .........
Spirits, viz.:-

Brandy........
Gin..........
Whiskey ......
Cordials.......
Spirits Wine...

Sugar, Refined.
Unrefined

Rum...... .....0..
Tea ..... e....

Tobacco...........
Cigars ........

Vinegar.........
Wine. .

Brought
Cwts.1693 3 10

Gallons 719637

"c 5905
"C 17876J
" 3845
"c 7 1

163

Gallons 27861
Cwts. 1466 3 0

" 13307 2 0
Gallons 1383551

Lbs. 425075
" 371274

No. 270770
£367

forward a....
7s. 6d. per Cwt.
Id. per Gallon.

is. per Gallon
4s. 6d. per Cwt.
2s. 6d. "c
9d. per Gallon
Id. per Lb.
Id. "&
5s. per M.
15 per cent.

Gallons 4722½I 2s. per Gallon

£18035
635

2998

1393 1 0
330 0 5

1663 8 9
5188 6 7
1771 2 11
1546 19 f;

67 13 9
55 1 0

472 5 0

£34,157 8 1
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APPENDIX. 286 Q.'
Customs' Returns.

Articles admitted duty Quantity and Rate of Duty Gross Amount.free. Value. given up.

Animals, viz:-
Horses ........ 111 10s. each £55 10 0Oxen and Cows. 3308 as. " 827 0 0
Sheep 4151 1s. " 207 il 0
Swine ...... 65 1s. " 3 5 0Bacon and Hams.... Cwts. 672 5s. per cwt. 168 0 0BRifi nf %f

uiLtter ............

Cheese.....-.......
Coals......... ... .
Corn, viz :-

Bran •........
Barley
Pease
Indian Corn
Beans .........
Oats ... ••••..l

Oatmeal.....
IndianMeal

Flour............
Fruit, viz:-Apples. .
Lard... .........

PitchTar&Turpentine
Pork..........
Rice...........
Stone........... ...
Spars, Laths,

Shooks, Staves,
leading, &c.

Cwts. 1722.6 2 0
" 846 1 0
Tons 37631

£227
297

2899
342
1

4302

£8068

Barrels 1658
" 3518

Barrels 5176E
" 1788921
" 33231

£610
£3665

Barrels 325643
£154

886

21049

£22089

per ton

at 5 per cent.

6d. per barrel
is. 6d.
Is. 6d.

5 per cent.
5 "G

3s. per barrel

at 5 per cent. 1104 9 0

£25,478 15 9,

Customs' Returis.

Articles upon which
additional duty has

been levied.

Gross Value &
Quantity.

Apothecaries' Wares.
Arms & Ammunition.
Gunpowder .........
Guns .............
Beer and Cider .-....
Bricks ............

Cabinet Wares .....
Earthenware and

Chinaware
Fruit
Glass Ware ........
Hardwarèe.........
Lead .............
Paint and Oils......
Leatherwares ......
Miscellaneous.
India Rubber Man-

ufactures
Paper Manufactures.
Plate and Jewellery..
Rice, Foreign......
Soap,.. ........

Turpentine & Varnish
Wood Wares&Blocks

Candles,......
Chocolate & Cocoa
Coffee ... , . . .
Featherss..........
Eruit, (dried)
Molasses o... ..

Increased rate
of Duty.'

£506
1914
1416
47zJ

10741
2007
4072

4336

417
2425

26468
492

5474
74213

9278

908

3332
2232
1151
8671

804
5292

£166628....

£7579
Cwts. 191 2 6

" 2109 0 2
£3153

Cwts. 1063 1 22
Gallons 840032

per cent.1

4s. 4d. per Cwt.

15 per cent.
7s. 6d. per Cwt.
1d.per Gallon

Gross increase of
]Revenue.

£8331 8 O

189
41

456
472
398

3500

Carried forward Carried forward ......

RETURN, &c.-Continued. 1859.

1722
211

1881

13
11
11

403 8 Q

129
13416

249
30

183
4884

0
0

6
0

.O
0

w86 P.
APPENDIX. 286'Q.

at 5

.... f o
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Customs' Rteturns.

RETURN, Sc.-Continued.

Articles admitted duty Quantity and Rate of Duty Gross amount.
free. Value. given up.

Board & Plank. . M.
Timber.......
Shingles.....

Broughtforward
10502 733-10002s. 6d. per M.
Tous 41624¾ls. 6d. per ton

M. 8936, 1s. per M.

£25478
1312

312
446

£27,550 12 6

Shewing an increase of Revenue of £13,603 19s. 8d,

APPENDIX. 286 S.

Customs' Beturns.

Articles upon whichlGross Value andl Increased rate 1Gross increase of
additional duty has Quantity. of Duty. Revenue.

been levied.

Brought forward s.s.. £13391 4 1

Spirits, Brandy..... Gallons 6730
Gin........" 17339?½
Whiskey, 46681

& Undefined S
Cordials.... " 53

287914 ls. per Gallon 1439 11 3

Rtum à" 160498k 9d. 6018 13 7

Sugar, Reflned....• Cwts.' 2 00 7 1 22 4s. 6d. per Cwt. 451 13 6

Unrefined .•. " 19184 2 19 2s. 6d. 102398 1 8

Bastard .e.... " 196 -1 1612s. 6d. . " 24 1l O

ea .... Lbs. 69591511d. perLb. 2899 12 11

obacco Manufactur'd " 475699 1d. 1982 17

Cigars • • • • •M. 533 375-100015s. per M . 133 6 10
Vinegar. £386115 per cent. 5718 O

Wine. . .. Gallons 5895k 2s. per Gallon 589 10 9

Woollens and Cottons £235367 5 per cent. 11168 7 0

£41,154 12 2

286 R.
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Custoins' Returns.

RE TURN, &c.-Continued. 1860.

Articles admitted duty Quantity and Rate of Duty Gross Amount.free. Value. given up.

Animals, viz:-
-Horses-........1
Oxen and Cows .
Sheep.......
Swine,......

JBacou and I-fams....
ilcef............
Butter ............ l
Cheese............
Coals
Corn, viz

Oats........
Barley.......
Pease.......
Indian Corn

Oatmeal.........
Corn Meal.......

Bran
La.rd..............
Meat, &c.........
3Miscellaneous.....
FitchTar&T1urpentine
Rice ........... ,

Lime, &c..........
Shocoks. Staves.

Hleading, Spas.

147 1Os. cach
3800 5s. ";
4421 1s. "

140 Is. 'ç

Cwts. 636 55s. per cwt.
Barrels 371312s. per barrel,

Cwts. 17060 1 0 2s. per cwt.
"1 748 0 0 5s. "4

Tons 41584 ls. per ton

£5714
1 6ã

1751
135

£7765,

Barrels 1223
" 4141

at 5 per cent.

Barrels 5364!6d. p
£65
584

9075
877

3372
230
612
784

6692

£22291! at5

Carried forward

or barrel

per cent.

£73
950
221

7
159
371

1706
187

2079

388 5 0

1114 Il 0

£7390 1£9 6

Articles upon which Gross Value & Increased rate Gross increase of
additional duty has Quantity. of Duty. ]Revenue.

been levied.

Apothecaries' Wares. £510
Arms & Ammunition. 1763.
Gunpowder. 1524
Guns ............... 676
Beer and Cider ..... 12286
Bricks ............. 2615
Earthenware & China 5777
Fruit .............. 698
Glass Ware ........ 2718
Hardware .......... 40188
Lead £808, Paint 3719

£2911
Leatherwares ...... 72998

Miscellaneous ...... 12206
India Rubber lJan- 662

ufactures
Linseed & Olive Oils . 2398
Paper Manufactures. 4683
Plate and Jewellery 1821
Ilice, Foreign...... 148
Soap............. 8332
Turpentine & Varnish 539
Wood Wares&Blocks 5710

£182571.... at 5 per cent. £9128 11

Candles...... £5612 2½ ' 140 6%

Chocolate & Cocoa .. Cwts. 352 2 15 4s. 4d. per Cwt. 16 8

Coffee .... ... " 1540 3 19 " 333 17

Yeathers £2335 15 per cent. 350 5

Fruit, Raisins ...... Cwts. 190.5 0 14 7s. 6d. per Cwt, 714 8

Molasses .... ,...,I Gallons 114906 d. per Gallon 3228 15

Carged forwar. .. , £13,972 16 3

286 Uè
,86T.

custents'Returns.
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Customs' Beturns.

.RETURN, 8c.-Continued.

Articles admitted dutyl Quantity and .Rateo
free. Value. given up.

Flour .............
Fruit, viz:-Apples.,
Pork ............

Board & Plank.
Timber.....
ßhingles.......

Barrels

M.
Tons

M.

Brought
171137

6960
30178
841i
2376
7371

forward .. .
1s. 6d. perbrIl.
1s. 6d.
3s.
2s. 6d. per M.
is. 6d. per ton

Is. per M.

£7390
12835

522
4526
1052

178
368

£26,874 2 9

Shewing an increase of Revenue of £12,404 18s. 6d.

i
'i

. APPENDIX.

Customs' Returus,

4 Articles upon which Gross Value-and'
additional duty has Quantity.

been levied.

Spirits, Brandy
Gin.......
Whiskey
Undefined-.
Cordials

Rum........
Sugar, Refined

Unrefined
Tea............
TobaccoManufactur'd
Cigars .. ....

Vinegar.........
Wines .......... 

Woollens and Cottonsi

Brought
Gallons 6256k

18633f
4626

88
13

Gallons 29616f

Gallons 177494J
Cwts. 1696 1 17
- " 12311 2 22

Lbs. 481706
" 432979

M. 598 200-1000
£389

Gallons 5201
£214196

Increased rate' IGross increase of
of Duty. Revenue.

forward 0... *

1s.. per-Gallon

9d. "
4s. 6d. per Cwt..
2s. 6d. "4

ld-. per Lb.
id. "-
C. per M.
M 15 per cent.

2s. per Gallon.
5 per cent.

£13972 16e 3

1480 16 6

6656 0 8
381 '13 10

1538 1:9 3
2007 2 2
1804 1 7'

14911 0
58 7 0

520 2 0
10709 16 0

£39,279 1 a

J BEMISTgR,

Receiver General.

286 V.
286-w.

lx Ir



APPDNDIX.

Educal1on.

REPORT UPON THE INSPECTION OF PROTESTANT SCHOOLS
IN NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30TH

JUNE, 1862.

SIn,-

I have the honor to submit, for the information of His Excellency the
Governor, my Fifth Report upon the Protestant Public Schools estab-
lished in this Island.

I am happy to be enabled to report that some improvements have
been commenced this year, which will have a very beneficial effect upon
the Government Schools. Substantial ruled books for the registration
of the daily attendaince of the Pupils are now in use throughout every
Educational District. Some attempt has been made to bring about a
better system of School management, and though not so much has been
effected as could be wished, for want of a full supply of School requi-
sitites, yet authority has been given to the Inspector to promote that
object, and whenever the Schools present the necessary facilities (which
there is reason to hope will soon be) their organization may be attempt-
ed; however, suitable Time Tables have been drawn out for many
Masters, and instruction given in working by them. Also, the Govern-
ment have taken the necessary steps for establishing that great deside-
ratum-a Depository of Educational Books and other apparatus for
the supply of the Board Schools, which, I trust, will be prepared to
make its first issues next spring. Moreover, the Education Act, as it
is better understood, and its requirements more strictly observed,
appears to have become more acceptable to all classes ; indeed,
wherever the Boards are well constituted and the business is re-
gularly transacted, full public confidence is secured; and in those
cases, coming within my own knowledge, of disagreements hap-
pening amongst members of the Boards relative to School affairs,
and appeals being made to the Colonial Secretary, I have invariably
found they arose purely from a non-observance of the obligation of the
Act in the first place-such as a neglect to hold annual meetings, and an
assumption by the Chairman of the whole responsibility. Wherever
this is done, trouble is sure to arise sooner or later. As some proof of
growing confidence in the management of public Schools through the
Local Boards, I hope I may take the liberty of mentioning that the
Revd. Chairman of the Wesleyan School Society stated to me that he
would have no objection to see the charge of the Wesleyan Schools
transferred to the Government, and I have frequently .heard the Teach-
ers express such a desire.
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Education.

With regard to the attendance-registers referred to ; in the course of
xiy first inspection tour, I observed that the Schools had not been sup-
plied with suitable books for preserving a record of the daily attend-
ance; some few Teachers kept a Register of their own furnishing, but
the majority neglected the duty, or only kept a memorandum on stray
leaves to make out their quarterly returns, from hence I had no means
of comparing the present with the former state of the Schools. This
deficiency I noted in my formal Reports; but seeing that no movement
was made to supply it, I took the liberty of procuring the requisite
number for all the Board Schools to be printed last Spring. The Gov-
ernment was pleased to approve of them, and sanction their distribution,
and I sent them out in parcels to the Chairmen of the several Boards.
They all arrived safely, and I had the satisfaction of seeing the Regis-
ters in use in all the Schools which I visited, with one or two exceptions
which have been since supplied. These Books will .last from five to
eight years. The Revd. Chairman of the Wesleyan Society, following
the example, got a number of copies struck off from the same form for
the supply of the Schools under his charge.

Before proceeding on my inspection tour the past season, I thought
proper to represent to the Government that in attempting to visit every
School in the Island, from the extreme North to the extreme West, in
one travelling season, which only extends from the first of May to the
end of November, I felt compelled to spend too short a time in each
School to render all the service to the Teacher which I often felt was
needed, and to confine my business almost strictly to inspecting and re-
porting, for which only I was instructed, and had authority ; and that as
all the Schools had been pretty fully reported, and but little change was
taking place in them, I took the liberty of suggesting that my circuit for
the present year should be limited to that part of the Island containing
the largest number of Schools, in visiting which the least time would-be
occupied in mere travelling, in order that opportunity mightbe afforded
for organizing or otherwise improving inefficient Schools. In. reply it
was stated-" The Governor in Council has not failed to give every con-
sideration -to the variôus suggestions. made by you for the more efficient
2 rosecution ôf the service -i question, embodied in your communication
to me on the 8th inst. In carrying.out the service,you will therefore
confine your operations for the present summer between that part lying
from Greenspond inclusive on the Northern, to Harbor-Buffet inclusive
on the South Westernxcoast of this Island, giving, with the consent of
the LocalBoards, such tiie, to any Schools which you may select for-the
purpose, as. you may deem necessary to organize them ona better system
of instruction and arrangement." . This reply gave me muchgratifica-,
tion, chièfly on account 'of 'the sanction and opportunity it extended
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of spending my time in the Schools more profitably than in mere
inspections, by attempting for the first time to initiate a uniform
systema of instruction, so greatly needed; and also because for
once I would be spared from experiencing the excessive tor of
hastening like a courier through the whole extent of the coast. In my
previous reports I have nowhere alluded to the circumstances attending
my journeys, because I thought they were quite long enough without
adding to them, and it might seem like parading the difficulties that fell
in my way ; but no one can travel from Exploits, Burnt Island, in the
North to Burgeo in the West, without any certain means of conveyance,
visiting almost every Cove along the coast, crossing and re-crossing every
Bay, punting to almost every island, and walking every bye-path and
unfinished road, without often 'expericncing perils, discomforts and fa-
tigue which he would gladly lessen if he might. Some of the members
of the Legislature doubtless know what the walk is from Muddy Hole
to Cat Harbor and Cape Freels, and the wading of the deep and danger-
ous Anchor and Windmill Brooks. It is more than likely that some
have made a passage across Bonavista Bay, with a head wind, in the lit-
tie, dirty, ill-found, dull sailing packet boat, and experienced considera-
ble discomfort and disgust. Some have undertaken a walk from Tirinity
to Bonaventure, and perhaps, but I doubt, from thence to British Har-
bor, certainly ·the worst piece of country I ever scrambled over. (There
is nothing so bad on the whole Telegraph line). Some have ex-perienced
that the road from Spaniard's Bay to the Telegraph Mine at LaManche
is rather.a hard one with a rough finish. Some can also tell that the
journeys from Burin to Mortier Bay, where there is no road for some
miles to Rock Harbor, to Garnish, and back on foot (I never rode it,)
are tiresome ones. Some may have essayed a journey by land from
Jersey Harbor to English Harbor and Belloram, and felt that they
wouldnot walk it back again for a large consideration. But perhaps
there is not one member of the Assembly, and not half a dozen men ii
the country, who have proved by experience, and, therefore, thoroughly
know what are -the difficulties to be encountered in traveling through
ail the ]Districts on a School inspection tour: I know of no Missionary
ortrader, ornot any Society's Agent travelling in this country that has
attempted iin one season a tour of equ'al extent, including so many calls
as is erîbraced in the inspection of the Protestant Schools. By making
muehihaste, with4fair weather, it can be -accompshedin seven months.
Thereare about150 Schools:tobe visited, andthey are open but fve
days in; each week, su thatifthey were all contigueous, and no time was
consgned tin travelling t each, and even tweo Schools were inspected
eaèh day, four months would be occupied in going through them. 1
make the above allusions = the toil au-d time invlved in the visitation
of the Böhools, te set some right whoinconsiderately suppose that -it

289
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only affords a pleasant cruise which may be got through in two months
of summer, for I feel too thankful for the honorable position in which
I have been placed, with all its obligations, and for physical ability to
perform its duties, to make any complaint of the work.

On the 20th May I left St. John's and arrived at Brigus. The next
day I walked to Bull Cove School; foundit so bare of requisites that I
could do nothing, and blamed the Teacher for not applying to the Chair-
man for books, who I was sure would furnish them. ie appeared at
first not to like the information that I intended to spend a few days with
him to assist him in the management of his School, but afterwards he
became much pleased. I returned to Brigus, and finding that the Chair-
man had not all that was needed. I telegraphed to Mr. McConnan to
send me a parcel of Books, &c., to enable me to go on. Friday, 21st,
visited Mr. Green's Commercial School-it is so well conducted that I
felt quite satisfied with his system, and did not interfere. I would re-
commend that the £5 taken out of the grant to pay a Secretary should
be given to the Teacher, as there is nothing for a Secretary to do. Mon-
day, 24th, having procured the necessary books and slates and sent them
to Bull Cove, I made a commencement in organizing ; the Teacher exi-
tered into the business with evident pleasure, and the children were very
docile. In the course of the day some progress was made, and all felt
interested. lu the evening walked over the hills to Brigus, and the
next day back again to Bull Cove, where I spent the day. Believing
that the Teacher could now do pretty well, and seeing the School well
stocked, the next day I walked to Burnt Head. I found -the School in
charge of Miss Smith, in the room of her father, who had been ill for
some time past ; the attendance was low (21 present), so that I thought
it not a good time to attempt improving the system, but examined all
the children, gave some general advice, and returned to Brigus. Thurs-
day I was at Bay Roberts, delayed by rain. Friday, I walked to New
Harbour. The commencement of the road is opened, but not made
very well, and bad walking, the middle part is much drier, excepting a
disagreeable long marsh, but from the other side of the marsh to New
Harbor (4 miles), there is now a good dry bridle road. At School, May
3 lst, 25, 9 read in the Testament fairly, spel ditto, well acquainted with
Scripture History, write from dictation, know tables, but backward -in
cyphering. 2nd class tead in 2nd book, and answer questions on sub-
ject intelligently ; repeat tables of Weights and Measures; write from
dictation, all doing well. The discipline of this School is good, and it is
so satisfactorily conducted that I did not deem it necessary to spendjnore
than one day here. I felt much interest in the worthy young man who
conducts the School, and gave himu the best advice respecting his 'on--
duct, encouraging him to continue his own self improvemncit to qußify
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himself for greater usefulness in the future. After school, I took a
walk with the Teacher to Dildo Cove, only a mile distant, to endeavour
to get in conversation with some of the parents, and enquire why they
did not send their children to school. Dildo is a very pretty place, with
*a Southern aspect, gently sloping to the beach, and with as good soil as
there is in any part of Newfoundland. I remarked to some of the in-
habitants that they might supply St. John's with vegetables, but they
said there was no harbor that suffered so much from the blight, and
that turnips did not succeed. The latter failure is, I could perceive,
owing to sowing them too thickly in beds. If there was a good cart-
road constructed from New Harbor to Conception Bay, (12 miles,) Dildo
Cove, New Harbor and Green's Harbor, and the neighbourhood would
present the greatest advantages for new settlers, as there is abundance
of timber and good level land. It would appear to me that the poor
famiies of Grate's Cove and Bay-de-Verds would find it much to their
advantage to rémove hither.

Monday, 'June 2nd.-Mr. Newhoock's sons kindly provided me
with a passage across the Arm of the Bay to Passengers' Cove on the
South side of Tickle Harbor Point. On landing, they made a fire on
the beaàch, and prepared some refreshments which they had thought-
fully. provided, after partaking of which, I was better prepared to
cross over the Point to Tickle Harbor; the distance is about two miles,
and the pathway boggy. Just before descending the hill to Tickle
Cove, the prospect that opens to view presents the most picturesque
combination of land and water that I have ever seen. At my feet lay
the barriss-way, called Tickle Harbor, surrounded on three sides by
woods reaching down to the water, and containing several wooded. islets;
'eyond is the magnificent beach, extending a mile and a half inl the
most regular curve, without a stone of an ounce weight, facing the wa-
ters of Trinity Bay on the East, and sheltering a placid lagoon on the
South. Further West are the high hills of Chance Cove, and far be-
yond, blue in the distance, appear the bare and hummocky hills of Bay
of Bulls Arm. Having descended to the Landwash, it ýwas necessary to
get a passage across to Tickle Harbor, where the houses are, or walk a
considerable distance round. My thoughtful pilot brought a gun; and
having fired a few shots by way of signal, a punt was seen to put out
from. the opposite shore to bring me over'. Mr. Newhook's sons, seeing
me in a fair way of proceeding, then badé me farewell. I did not de-
lay at Tickle Harbor, to partake of the profferedhospitality of the peo-
ple,but continuëd my journey to Chance Cove. At the end of the long
beach I came upon the Telegraph Conipany's ine of road, along which
I walked to Chance Cove. The Télegraph r-oad shows many signs of
dec , the bridges and coss drains are breakig down, hist u many
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places, trees five or six feet high, are growing up in the road. The
next morning, Mr. Smith, my host, accompanied me to the School, which
is kept in a room nicely ceiled, built almost entirely at the expense of
the inhabitants. Twenty-three scholars have entered, six read in the
Testament, and write a little; the rest reading in Monosyllables. I
found the school completely bare of requisites, and the Teacher in
doubt about how or where she was to be paid for lier past year's service,
as the Revd. Mr. Petley, who had engaged lier, was gone away, and the
present Chairman was not altogether willing to admit ber claim. . I
wrote a letter to the Chairman of the Board for the District,
who, I believe, could not conveniently visit the place, explaining
the claims of the Teacher, and stating the books that were
necessary for the school. Mrs. Hearn appears to suit the place
very well, and as a proof of the people's regard, they are
building her a snug little dwelling house altogether at their own cost.
The next day I set out for LaManche, en route to Harbor Buffett, but
unfortunately there was no craft to be hired. Knowing full well the
importance of a fair wind, I obtained a punt passage, four miles along
the shore to Litte Harbor, where there are some settlers, hoping I
might hire a conveyance from thence. Still I was foiled; thç fisher-
men were all out and not expected home till the next day. Here, then,
I had to remain for the night. These families came here only last fail
from Harbor Buffett, and as I had myself lived five years in that harboi,
I was well acquainted with, and felt interested in all, the families. I
felt pained to see and hear of their state of povcrty, and the little pros-
pect there was of securing prosperity for the future ; they were without
seed potatoes or garden seeds to plant, and without live stock of any
kind. I could not conceive of a new settlement being commenced under
worse circumstances. The head of one of the families was sick, eand
being without bedding and without proper food, soon afterwards died. I
lay down for the night on the floor of one of their tilts.without covering,
and the following day I obtained a passage (12 miles) to Harbor Buffett,
which was to be the Western limit of my tour. The inhabitants of
Harbor Buffett have long enjoyed superior advantages to the other parts
of the bay. Since 1841 it has been benefited by the labors of both a
Clergyman and Teacher, and we might reasonably expect to see some
fruits of their labors, and accordingly at Church on Sundays every per-
son great and small, holds a prayer book and joins in the responses and
singing ; that cannot be seen elsewhere in the bay. Here I spent about
a week visiting the school every day, and assisting the teacher in im-
proving the discipline of the school. Being desirous of giving him the
,method of teaching the Alphabet practised in the Infant .school, which
I believe is the best yet discovered, I went into Mr. Bendell's work-shop
and sawed out the requisite number of blocks, but I fotmd it difcilt
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to get letters to paste on them; however, it was accomaplished, and I
had the satisfaction of using them in the Alphabet class. The Revd.
Chairman informed me that it would be useless to visit Spencer's Cove
and Woody Island, as the Teacher for both those places was not just
then at home, but he assured, me that he was doing well for the small
remuneration the Board could give him. It is to be regretted that the
Board has not meaus to re-open the School at Isle of Valen, now some
years closed.
- I had now arrived at the Western limit specified in my instructions,

.and was prepared to return Eastward. Of the schools beyond this, I
may be allowed to say I have received favourable reports from their re-
spective Chaiimen. In the District of Burin a large amount of work is
being done for the means spent by the Board. On referring to the table
of school returns it will be found that the people contribute largely to-
wards the support of the Teachers, compared with other places, but I
am sorry to see that they are about the worst paid Teachers of ail
under th& Boards. In availing to the utmost of their privilege of train-
ing Teachers, they have given two young women a year each in St.
John's, who have returned to take charge of schools, and a third is in
course of training. With regard to the two that have been trained, it
has been observed to me by a member of the Board that she 'who at-
tended the Church Society School was not nearly so much benefited by
her opportunity as she who attended the Wesleyan Academy; and giv-
ing as* a reason that the former was engaged for the greateripart of her
time in teaching, whilst she received but little instruction herself. In
the district of Grand Bank a change of masters has taken place in both
the schools, but they are still in successful operation. In the district of
Fortune Bay no change has taken place, except the closing of the Eng-
lish Harbor School by the removal of Mr. Lucas ; all the other schools
are reported in operation. In a letter lately received fron the Rev'd
Chairman of the Burgeo district, he expresses a wish that the suggestion
contained in a former School Report, relative to a division of this dis-
trict,were carried out. This would conduce to supplying a schoolmaster
to some of those very destitute places between Hermitage Bay and
Burgeo. Early in the summer an article appeared in the Daily News,
calling attention to the moral destitution of a part of the estern
Shore, in which it was stated that a Wesleyan Minister on his way from
Channel or Petites to St. John's, had occasion to put into a certain har-
bor containing many families, where he conducted Divine Service, and
afterwards ascertained that he was the first Minister of any denotnina-
tion who had ever visited it. Being well acquainted with the'Western
Shore, I felt curious to learn what.Harbor it could be, and, found out
that -Fox lHarbor, on the main land opposite Rameo Island, was the place
referred to. . was thereinM 1857; there were then82 inhabitants and
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13 houses or tilts, bearing the appearance of recent erection. The har-
bor is snug, with good fishing ground in the vicinity, and it appeared
likely to become a thriving settlement. Last year I spoke to the Chair-
man of the District, about establishing a school there, but he considered
that Rameo had stronger claims, and he could not undertake a school in
both places. I would here observe again, that if the people will do
little or nothing for their own moral culture, and depend so much upon
the Boards, I do not see how otherwise the numerous small harbours. can
be attended to, unless by itinerating masters. In the sunmer, I met a
Teacher from the LaPoile District; he complained of the want of books,
and I gave him a small supply. The Petites School is, I understand, in
a flourishing condition ; the people have contributed the handsome sum
of £23 towards the Teacher's salary. At Burnt Islands and Channel,
the people appear to value their schools also, for they have contributed
towards the Teachers' salaries £18 and £26 respectively. Ilaving pro-
cured a passage from Harbor Buffet to Placentia, I engaged a seat in a
carriage as far as I thought I could afford to pay the fare, egnsidering
the numerous charges I have to meet in travelling expenses, and walked
the rest of the way to town. (A ride the whole distance costs £3).
After some delay in St. John's, I took passage for Trinity. Arrived there
on the 9th July, and walked the same day from thence to New Bona
venture. The road has been improved since I first travelled it, but there
are still some boggy lengths in it without gravel. I found Mr. Stewart
taking his holidays; he called school together; of the first class, nine
were present, average age, 10 years; reading well, spelling ditto; all
write from dictation. I exercised them in all the rules in the Arith-
metic to Practice inclusive, and found them prompt and accurate, writ-
ing fair, Catechism perfect. The next class reading well in First Book.
The children in this school are carefully taught, and have made rapid
progress during the last two years; one of the best cypherers is only 9
years of age. Mr. Stewart is about leaving this station to occupy one
on the North side of Trinity. Although Mr. S. deserves a better sta-
tion, yet I am surprised that no effort has been made to retain him. lis
salary here has been only £30 sterling, which has been but slightly aug-
mented by fees, out of which he has been obliged to purchase fuel. It
has been said that our teachers are all too low in point of ability to
command the respect and hearty support of the people; but here is orie
instance, among some others that I could mention, of a teacher:being
even too good for the remuneration and the consideration he received
from the people. An arduous walk of about four miles over steep bills,
and through water courses, brought me to British Harbor. No road has
yet been cut out, and it will require much skill to trace out even a tol-
erable path through such a rugged and hilly country. The average at-
tendance at this school is sixteen ; on the books twenty three, all present
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to-day: eleven stood up in first class, did well in reading and in spelling,
and answered questions fair, considering they were not accustoimed to
the exercise ; three of the boys are advanced to Practice, but for
want of pencils I could not exercise the class in dictation or
cyphering ; they made some small calculations mentally very well.
The school is entirely bare of elementary reading books and
secular readers. In fact the only school books possessed are a
few Testaments. From thence I obtained a passage to Ireland's
Eye, a small . island about four miles off. The school is not
largely attended, twenty-four naies on the list, about half of whom
read moderately well, spell ditto, write poorly, know multiplication
table and Church Catechism. School room in nice order.

July 11th.-Procured a passage to New Bonaventurefrom thence walk-
ed back to Trinity. The School on the North side, lately kept by Mrs.
Holden, I found closed, she having removed to occupy a station in the St.
John's District; so I passed on to Salmon Cove. This place had been quite
neglected until a few months ago, when the Board sent Mr. Jacob
Pitcher, who had been a year under training in St. John's, to commence
a school there. The inhabitants live on each side of the arm, which
runs so far up that a journey round from one side to the other is too
far for school children to undertake, so it was necessary to erect a
school room on each side. This the inhabitants have done in a most
creditable manner, with but trifling assistance from the Board, and the
teacher divides his time equally between the two places. For the ex-
amination the children all assembled in the new school-room on the
West side; a large number were present, amongst whom were several
girls of advanced age, who had not the opportunity of learning to read
before. Much progress had been made, and the diligence and beha-
viour wère most pleasing. So far the teacher has been very successful.

The next day I walked to King's Cove, (17 miles). About half the
distance on the Trinitv side, the road is rather good, and well laid out.
The other half is badly pioneered, and left in a rough state.

July 10th--Examined the King's Cove School, which is still in a low
state, on.. account of the many deaths by dypthæria which occurred
here. Th.e teacher is fully competent and attentive. In the-afternoon,
kindly accompanied by the Rev. Chairman, I walked to Plate Cove
and Openlgall.

Jüly 17th.-Pràent at Open Hall School, 24.-the full number on
the Rèit.First Cls 11, have progressed well in reading; 2 boys
cypher,.eadilybeyoùd Practice, and one parses in Grammar. Second,

lassà eadiàíg fairly in dissyIables.
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in the afternoon i w-ilked to Tickle Cove. I found the school not
so well attended as usual, on account of sickness prevailing. The aver-
age attendance at present is 18, 6 of whom read and write moderately
well. The school-rooi is untidv and ill-furnished.

At Keels I saw many evidences of improvement. A competent mas-
ter has been engaged, extensive repairs have been undertaken, and the
school is largely attended by very diligent scholars.

Not being able to proceed directly from this Northward, I walked
back to ICing's Cove, and was fortunate in securing a passage in Mr.
Carroll's schooner to Bonavista, where, after two days' delay, I obtained
a passage, in the Packet Boat, to Gooseberry Island. On the 1st of
last November, (1861), this school was reopened under Mr. Harris, hav-
ing been closed six years. A few months ago, the children of this
place were idling on the hills or land-washes, to the great regret of
their parents; now they are gathered together into a comfortable school-
room, under the care of an attentive teacher, and they present as docile
and orderly an appearance as can beseen any where. Th eyhav niade sur-
prising progress during the few months that school has been kept.
Several have learnt to read in six months who were altogether ignorant
before. The discipline of the school is good; the singing is well per-
formed, and a considerable stock of hyinns, as well as the Catechism,
have been committed to inemory. Forty children were present, Also,
I ladults availed of the night-school last winter, and got through a fair
share of work. The school building is being improved. and the teacher
speaks in high ternns of the kindness of the people in supplying fire-
wood, &c.

The other schools in operation in this District are under the care of
conscientious, pains taking teachers, and are doing their work satisfac-
torily.

On returning to Bonavista, I found the two smaiiler s ools closed, on
account of sickness prevailing. I had an opportunity, however, of ex-
amining the school kept by Mr. Rowsell; his papils are doing weil, es-
pecially ini writing. The school-room has been f-rther improved, and is
now quite a beautiful building. The Bird ishmd Cove school does not.
thirive ; and the allowance granted by the Joard for the teacher's salary
is too small to induce a competent teacher to take this station.

Ltttle Catalina is certainly in a much better condition than when I Airst
visited it ; but the small grant (£25) to the teacher, and the meagre con-
tributions of the people, prove a great discouragemient. Great Catalina
is efficiently conducted, and is in successful operation.
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The edacation grant to the District of Trinity Bay East is altogether
insufficient to provide for its existing schools, and one or two more re-
quire to be established.

From Catalina I travelled back to Trinity, and from thence took pas-
sage for St. John's. My notes on the examination of the remainder of
the schools will proceed regularly, from Heart's Deliglit, in Trinity Bay,
to St. John's, rather than in the order of time in which they were
visited.

Heart's I)elight.-A change of masters ivas made here in July; found
the new teacher, with his boys, very busy walling under the sills : it
would be well if all teachers were to take a interest in the condition
of the school premises. The school is well regulated, and good pro-
gress will doubtless be made in future ; it is being conducted satisfac-
torily, and is pretty well supplied with books. There are 34 names on
the Register, and 24 present, of whom half could read.

New Perlican.-On the books, 53; present to-day, 45; 3 in first
class read in fourth book of J. N. S., 13 read in Testament moderately
well; the writing somewhat improved; one boy well advanced in
cyphering.

Scilly Cove.-Was suspended-the former teacher having been dis-
charged, and the person appointed to succeed him had not yet arrived.

Hats' Harbor.-As many as 80 on the new register ; present to day,
70. In first class, 12 read and write fairly, spell imperfectly. Second
class, 12 read and spell only tolerably. All backwards in tables. School
well supplied with books.

Seal Cove.-It always affords nie pleasure to visit this school, for I
invariably find both teacher and pupils much improved. The teacher
is anxious to learn the best methods of conducting a school, and readily
adopts. any good suggestions that are, made to him. The school-room is
in a respectable condition; the roof well tarred, and the walls newly
limed.

Old Perlican-.This school is still largely attended, and is success-
fuly conducted. It is, however, very short, of school books, and re-
quires proper desks.

Grates' Cove.--Present 30; the average in winter is 46. The chil-
dengare. very young. ]Reading fair; writing careless. Drew out a
tue-table for the teacher's guidance, and helped him to-work by it.
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Bay-de-Verds.-The day-school is well managed. Remaining there
over Sunday, I had an opportunity of seeing a flourishing Sunday-school,
superintended by the Clergyman's wife, and aided by the day-school
teacher. 86 were present, 24 of whom were adult females. The
reading and singing were excellent, and long lessons were repeated from
memory.

Island Cove.-A large number of children. attended this school: as,
many as 92 in the winter, but the scholars are still very backward. I
endeavored to help the master to manage the school better, yet I could
do but little for want of books and slates.

Burnt Point.-A school bas lately been commenced here, and the new
school-room is advancing towards completion. The teacher, who re-
sides at Northern Bay, gives half of his time to this school.

Northern Ba.-This school is but a poor affair; the school-room is
unfinished and comfortless, and the attendance of the children is very
irregular, and the school unprovided with books.

Ochre Pit Cove.-Present to-day, 32; in winter time, 45. The dis-
cipline of this school is good, the attendance regular, and the teacher
is zealously devoting himself to improve his pupils.

Western Ba.-The attendance was very fair last April-47: but
since thon it lias become small and irregular. 12 present to-day; at-
tainments very low; entirely bare of requisites.

Broad Cove.-Present to-day, 44; in the winter time the attendance
bas reached 118. The teacher appears to labor hard, but his school is
not in good order; it is not well supplied with books and slates, and the
room is still encumbered all over with fixed seats.

Perry's Cove.-The attainments of the children are very low; it is
capable of much improvement.

Otterbury.-Ditto.

Freshwater.-This school is in charge of the same master that occu-
pied the station when I first inspected it, but the attainments of the
scholars are not as high now as they were then; no care bas been taken
to supply this school with the necessary books, so that the scholars may
be properly classified.
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Carbonear.-Present 44; on the new Register 47 names. First class,
8: reading, moderate ; spelling, fair ; writing, fair-some specimens
,very good. Second class, 9: reading, moderate ; spelling, ditto ; writ-
ing, fair; younger pupils not well classified. The discipline of the
school has been improved, by marks being taken, daily, for attendance,
punctuality, cleanliness, diligence and behaviour, with a view to award-
ing prizes, at the end of the year, to-the most deserving.

Carbonear, South Side.-Though somewhatimproved since last year,
the school is seriously hindered for want of books and slates. Under
this circumstance, [ could do little more for the teacher than draw out a
time table, and explain its working.

Harbor Grace District.-For the purpose of improving the system of
the teachers, I invited them all to meet me, on a certain day, in the
Upper Island Cove school, which is so well conducted that it may be
safely taken as a model school. All but one gave their attendance, and
the day was spent most happily, and, I trust, very profitably by all of us.
The school was in its usual efficient state, and called forth the admira-
tion of the visiting teachers. I think it is a good plan-where practica-
ble-to have all the teachers in each District present at every school
examination, that they may copy what appears excellent, and avoid what
is condemnatory.

Harbor Grace, North-side.-On new Register, 104 names; present
to-day, 58; 28 read in Testament well; spelling perfect ; writing of
many, excellent, and all progressing ; cyphering well advanced. 'he
next division not classified, for want of books of an uniform kind, but
doing as well as can be expected. The school is orderly, and the teacher
is laboring with praiseworthy zeal to improve his scholars-his salary is
much too low for the master of such a large school; also the teacher of
Island Cove school deserves an advance.

Bear's Cove.-I regret to say, that at every examination I found the
pupils so deficient, that I wonder any children are sent there when other
schools are not far off. It is perfectly useless for imparting instruction
in reading, writing, spelling, &c.; what may be done in needle-work I
cannot say. A school is not needed at all at Bear's Cove.

Mosquito.-On the new Register, 31; present to-day, 34; 11 read in
Scriptures, and 3 in 3rd book; reading, well; spelling, imperfect;
writing, very careless; cyphering to compound rules. The rest not
classified, and backward. Some specimens of marking, and other
needle-work, were shown, which the girls were taught to do, by the
teacher's wife.
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Harbor Grace, South side.-On the Register, 51; present to-day, 38
16 in lst and 2nd classes; reading, fair; spelling, moderato; questions
on subject, answered ditto; writing, rather careless; cyphering, back-
ward-all in simple rules. 4 in 3rd class reading simple tales, 8 in
monosyllables, the rest in the alphabet. Gave the teacher a time table
suited to his school, and the best advice in my power about the manage-
ment of his school. Books, pencils. and ink wanted.

Bay Roberts-Educational affairs in this District are in rather a satis-
factory state ; suitable school premises have been provided, and are now
in a good state of repair. The attainments of the scholars in reading,
are good, writing fair, but backward in cyphering. There is a want of
better school books. which 1 trust wiill be supplied. The town of Bay
Roberts must nuw require the establishment of a grammar school.

The St. John's Board nanifest a praiseworthy interest in the work
commrirtted to thom. They are anxious to provide, to the utmost of their
means, for the educational waiuts of the District, whilst they exorcise a

vigilant supervision of the schools which they have established. As
they have taken up so many stations, the care of building new school-
roors, repairing old ones, providing requisites, paying the masters, visit-
ing aud examining al. the schoolis annually, must make a large demand
upon the tinie of its offlicers. A contract has been entered into to erect
a e: .ol room at Long Pnnd. to replace that which was burut down in
the i iiiier, for it a very ieau!ntil site lias been secured; also a contract
hias b n made to build a school-roon thrce miles to the westward of the
to<wnl, o1u a piece of land geerousy granted by 11. Thomas, Esq., vhîere

r p urpose opening a school next sumnnier, in reply to a request from
1 neigihouriug farmers, who have undertaken.to erect a teacher's
-e. uud to pay half the teacher's salary. Someisbermnen from about

1wi Iead, on the North Shore, coming with their fliilies to Baline,
to ta during the fishing season, and being dosirois that their children

wId be taight in the mean tinie, a small grant was giveu to a worthy
man who came with them, to koop school. I believe he had

abon C 0 pupils.

The lUe!! Isle -chool premises are in good order, and kept very neat
by tw t eher; the pupils, however, are backward; 32 names on the
]b:gitber-28 present at examination.

Thie Broad Cove school has been re-opened under Mrs. Holden, an
energetic mistress. who gave satisfaction in two other schools, having
ben closed over 12 nonths. 40 scholars were in attendance, (August
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14th,) a satisfactory number, as most of them -are young, and were
nearly ignorant when they entered, two months ago ; the attainments
are of course low, but the progress made in this short time, is a good in-
dication for the future.

The Upper Gully School is an humble one. If the teacher were a
younger man, I would recommend that he should give half his time to

eail Cove, two miles further west, as there are as many children to be
taught there as in Upper Gully.

The pupils of the Middle Bight and Topsail schools are as forward as
may be expected, when their juvenile age, and their irregular attendance,
is considered ; to attain a much higber degree of proficiency, I believe
the habits of the people muist be changed, for the teachers are pains-
taking men, both able and willing to teacl more than the children stay
to acquire.

St. John's, West End.-On the list, 150; average attendance, 134.
Several children have been refused admission for want of room. In
Ist and 2nd classes, 38 present, 11 absent ; reading and spelling,
fair ; all write in copy-boos-an improvement made in writing since
last year ; in mental arithmetic, questions answered lively. 3rd and
4th classes-present 28, 5 absent ; read fair ; all write on paper.
This must be considered a succossful school ; the large numbers at-
tending it is a proof of the suitableness of the locality chosen by the
Board, and also that the master and mistress merit public confidence in
their ability.

Maggotty Cove school having continued in an unsatisfactory condition
for some time past, the Board felt it their duty to close it undrz
the present master, and they purpose re-opening it in the spring, under
another person.

Quidi Vidi.-On the list, present quarter, 29 ; last quarter, 42.
Children taken from this school very young. The lst class read nicely
for their age, spell flair, write ditto ; next class doing well. The Board
have lately sent a Map of the World, and of Newfoundland, and a com-
mencement has been made in Geography. The school-room is very
comfortable, and well supplied.

The Torbay school was established, and continued for many vears, by
the Newfoundland School Society, but that Society having abandoned the
station last spring, it was almost immediately resumed by the Protestant
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Board. who engaged Mr. Woods to conduct it. The examination gave
me much pleasure; Mr. Woods gives promise of becoming a valuable
teacher. Twenty-six scholars have entered, who are all making good
progress.

Freshwater Bay, August 5th.-5 children present, 13 on the books;
attendance very irregular; about 6 read in the Testament moderately
well; spell imperfectly; writing bad; no tables taught. School-roon?
well built and suitable, containing a school-room, kitchen and loft, for
Teacher's use. It was built by subscriptions collected in St. John's by
Mr. Knight.
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vilege.-This is seen to be Harbor Grace, which should propose only
one Protestant. The second pupil teacher has been objected to by the
Government, and is, I believe, for the present withdrawn ; but the Har-
bor Grace Board think that, as it is a serious inconvenience to a pupil
teacher to have the allowance stopped after the quarter's attendance has
been given on the faith of receiving the allowance, without previous no-
tice, it should be continued at least a quarter after the objection was
made by the Governmeut.

It is a hopeful promise for the future to see so many respectable and
suitable young persons come forward to prepare themselves for becom-
ing teachers in the Government schools, for as they will generailly obtain
charge of the newly established schools, and supplant inefficient mas-
ters and mistresses, the time cannot be far distant when all the schools
may be in charge of competent teachers. The only regret on their be-
half is, that the salaries attached to all the schools are so small, and
that it is to be feared they will receive but little consideration from the
people, until education shall be more generally appreciated. I write
this advisedly, having in my mind several most worthy teachers, who
are barely existing upon the Board salary, without receiving from the
inhabitants amongst whom they reside any substantial tokens of esteem
or gratitude for their painstaking labors. However, it must be satisfac-
tory to the Government to see that the clause in the Education Act,
making provision for the training of teachers, has such a practical effect
in inducing quite a sufficient number of persons to qualify themselves,
as far as they have an opportunity, for taking the office of teachers;
and it must be left to the Boards who engage them, and the people for
whom they labour, to retain and requite their services. The operation
of this section of the Act, I may say, makes, for the first time and
henceforth, the occupation of a teacher a distinct profession in New-
foundlaud.

With iegard to the attainments of the pupil teachers I cannot pro-
nounce definitely ; I have no official connection with them that I am
aware of, and there is no person appointed to examine them; but hav-
ing some knowledge of most of them, I may say that, on the whole,
there is reason to be tolerably well satisfied, perhaps very well, conside-
ring the facilities within their reach. T. C. James, at the Church of
England Academy, is well advaneed in classics and mathematics, and
should make a first-rate Grammar-school master. W. Finkham, at the
same school, is doing well, and promises to become an intelligent
teacher.

Being fresent at the examination of the Wesleyan Academy, I had
an opportunity of seeing something of the performances of J. Moors
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and F. Skeans: the latter solved a problem in navigation, which con-
vinced me that he had a fair knowledge of decimal fractions, logarithms
and trigonometry. Considering that these young men had then been
ouly about a year in the Academy, they certainly gave proofs of close
application to their studies and corresponding improvement. Respecting
Miss Darby, who received a year's tuition here, and is now engaged as a
teacher, I received a letter from a member of the Board where she re-
sides, expressing perfect satisfaction with the progress she made..

The greater number of pupil teachers attend the Newfoundland
School Society's Central School. As regards the boys, they are there
learning how to teach, and how to manage an elementary school, accord-
ing to an excellent system, which will make them good practical ele-
mentary schoolmasters; but I apprehend the girls training in the fe-
male department are not spending their time to the best possible advan-
tage to themselves.

A member of the Burin Board thus writes me respecting Miss Gaul-
ton, who has lately returned home, having been a year in training at
this school:-" I feel very sorry that Miss Gaulton has not profited
more by her attendance at the training school. She says she received
but little instruction-that she was employed teaching the greater part
of her time in school. Now, if this is true, I don't wonder she is defi-
cient. We do not send pupil teachers to teach school, but to learn
those branches which are necessary to be taught in our Board schools."
The father of one of the Protestant teachers now in attendance there,
writes me that he is not satisfied with his daughter's progress, orthe
opportunities there afforded her of completing her education, and
wishes something better could be done for her. But here a diffi-
culty presents itselt. Where else can she go ? According to the
Act, the only places permitted to receive Protestant teachers, are
the Church of England and the Wesleyan Academies, and the
Newfoundland School Society's Central School. There is a choice
of sending male pupil teachers either to the Central School or to
one of the Academies, and Wesleyan Protestant teachers have
the privilege of going to the Wesleyan Academy, where they ad-
mit females; but for Episcopalian females there is no choice. They can
only go for training to the female department of the Central School,
however unsuited it may be for qualifying them for their pro-
spective duties. If the progress made by the Protestant teach-
ers in the female department of the Central School is not
satisfactory, there is no right to complain; neither the Society nor
its teachers receive any benefit from their training-no charge whatever
is made to them ; the main object of the Society's teachers is to advance
the education of their regular scholars, and if in doing this they can also
bring forward the pupils tQ be trained, and obtain a little help from thera
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in retum, by hearing classes, it is well; but if not, it cannot be helped
-there is no right to expect special teaching of them. At the Wes-
leyan Academy the Protestant teachers, and, I suppose, also at the
Church of England Academy, the Protestant teachers are charged at
the same rates as the ordinary scholars, and receive, as of course they
have a right, the same amount of instruction, but there they have not the
means of practising a proper system for an elementary school. The
fact is, that although we have teachers to be trained, there is no train-
ing school established, and therefore no institution altogether suited for
well qualifying them for their work ; but under the circumstances, the
Boards do the best they may for their apprentices. It seems like an
oversiglht, that when an appropriation was made for defraying the ex-
penses of pupil teachers, no arrangement was made for placing any
Academy, or school, under an obligation to imp.iart the special instruc-
tion required by them. The next desideratum to be supplied after the
Depot is in successful operation, is a Training School, where candidates
for the office of school-masters and school-mistresses can be at the same
time instructed themselves in the different branches of knowledge
which they will be required to impart to others, and exercised in that
which is to be their proper business and calling-the actual work of
keeping school.

Knowing full well the advantage it is to a teacher to possess some
knowledge of music, and skill in performing upon a musical instrument,
both for his own solace and his general usefulness, I much wish to see
the facility afforded to all the Protestant teachers of atquirng some
knowledge of this accomplishment whilst they are residing in the capital,
where, perhaps, only they can be taught. Partly through my recom-
mendation, four are now receiving lessons from professed music masters,
at the expense of the Boards to which they belong. The charge-£10
each per annum-is perhaps too high for al the Boards to do the same,
but if all the Protestant teachers were to be taught, and one master
were engaged, the charge would be considerably reduced for each one.
It would afford me much pleasure to be deputed by any Board to arrange
for its apprentice to be taught music. The charge, however high, it
must be borne in mind, will not recur year after year, for twelvemonths'
tuition in music is quite enough to obtain a fair knowledge of the prin-
ciples of the art, and regular practice afterwards, unaided, will secure a
good degree of proficiency. Those Protestant teachers who are now
learninig music are suffering a serious drawback in not having access to
a keyed instrument to practice on during the intervals of their bi-wéek-
Iv lessons. A short time ago I received a note from one of the music
masters, as follows :-" You must forgive me for again troubling you,
but I consider it my duty to inform you, the+ without a Piano or Melo-
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deon, Master Pitcher cannot make that progress that either you or I
would wish. If you would only be kind enough to use your influence
on his behalf, I think you would be successful in obtaining permission to
get one."

The 24th section appears to be not sufficiently explicit, and to prevent
mistakes recurring in the future, the Colonial Secretary found it neces-
sary to address circulars to all the Boards, defmning its meaning so far as
regards the number of pupil teachers which each District may have in
training at one time. In this circular, I would humbly premise, there is
a slight error, which affects the District of Burgeo only. The sum
granted in the 24th section is £750: that is, as stated, an allowance of
£25 each to 30 pupil teachers-two (aud no more) for each of the 15
Electoral Districts. It is further therein specified, that £400 is for Pro-
testant, and £350 for Catholic pupil teachers, which provides an allow-
ance for 16 of the former and 14 of the latter. But as there are 15
Electoral Districts, there must be one District for which Roman Catholic
Boards may not select a pupil teacher ; and also, there miust be some
District for which Protestant Boards may select two to make up the 16 ;
and as not more than two can be sent from any Electoral District, the
privilege is, of necessity, restricted to that District left out by the Roman
Catholic Boards. The District of Burgeo being more entirely Protestant
than any other, it will be readily conceded that it should have the priv-
ilege of selecting two Protestant pupil teachers. All the other Dis-
tricts may select one Protestant and one Roman Catholic pupil teacher
-each at the same time-as stated in the Colonial Secretary's letter re-
ferred to. The Boards being now fully instructed, it is not likely that
embarrassment will again arise respecting the number of pupil teachers
selected by the Boards ; but then, where there are two or more Boards
in one Electoral District, some regulation is necessary to prevent the
same Board from repeatedly exercising the privilege of nominating, as
Harbor Grace has done, overlooking the right of the Bay Roberts
Board.

SCHOPL DEPOT.

In my former Reports I endeavoured to show the necessity for institu.
ting a School Book Depository, for the purpose of fully supplying all
the Government schools with suitable books of an uniform kind. I
now feel most happy in being in a position to state that the Govern-
ment, having taken the matter into consideration, and obtained the con-
.currenceof the Protestant Boards, have determined upon its establish-
ment. -On .this.subject, I had the honor to receive from the Secretary's
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Office the following letter, which will be read with interest by the mem
bers of the Boards and the school teachers.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
21st November, 1862.

Sm,-

I am directed by the Governor to transmit to you the accompanying
memoranda, shewing the nature of the replies which have been receiv-
ed to a circular letter addressed to the Protestant Boards of Education,
from this office, for the purpose of ascertaining their views as to the
establishment of a Depot for the sale of school books and other school
requisites, and to acquaint you. that His Excellency in Council, looking
to the importance of a good supply of school books and other school re-
quisites, and the very general opinion expressed in favor of the proposed
Depot, on the part of the Boards themselves, has decided upon its es-
tablishment, and been pleased to appoint you to be the agent for carrying
out this arrangement.

Your duties will be, from time to time, as the Government may di-
rect, to order the books and other requisites which may be wanted, to
take charge of them on arrival, accept and execute the orders of the
several Boards, at cost and charges, keeping accounts of the whole, and
paying receipts to Receiver General, half-yearly. For this service you
will receive ten per cent. on the amount of sales, which the Government
authorize your adding to the first cost of the books in making the
sales. Your lists of books furnished the Government, with one or two
added, (of which you are cognizant,) are those to be adopted for use ;
and His Excellency in Council considers that such supply of them as
are on hand here at the booksellers' establishments should be purchased
from them, if offered to you for sale upon reasonable terms; you will
therefore ascertain, and report to me, as toc the probable quantity to be
procured here, in that way, and their probable cost.

It is also of great importance that the books should be kept in a dry
place, and in a proper state of preservation ; and the Government will
be glad to hear from you as to the steps which you would propose to
take in order to secure that object. 1" am not aware of anything fur-
ther being required in the way of information, to enable you to com-
mence the duties in question.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) ROIBERT CARTER,
Acting Colonial &cretary,
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The books recommended and approved of for general use, are the
Irish National series, and the Sunday-school Union series. The form-
er are, at least, as good as any published, and by far the cheapest that
can be procured; besides, they are already much in use in the Board
schools. The latter are intended to supply a deficiency in the former
series, and to afford a necessary change in the morning's and afternoon's
exercises. It is proposed to use the Sunday-school Union series in
the morning, which supply appropriate spelling tasks for every class,
and excellent religions reading lessons; and use the Irish National se-
ries in the afternoon, which afford instructive lessons on secular sub-
jects. But as one or two Boards have. expressed a wish to have the
Christian Knowledge Society's series of reading books used in their
schools, the Government have no objection to some of this kind also
being kept in the Depository. I trust that ere long, not only will the
wants of the schools in books be fully supplied at a cheap rate from
the Depository, but that also it will prove the medium of introducing
improved apparatus in school-keeping, not yet imported; then will one
of the obstacles that has long retarded education be flnally swept away.

BOARDS OF EDUCATION.

From the 25 Boards I have received 20 Financial Returns.: 5 are still
wanting, which I have now no hope of receiving, although I have re-
written for them. The defaulters are, Moreton's Harbor, Bonavista South,
Ferryland, Lamaline and LaPoile. The three latter Boards have very
small means, which are all spent in payment of their teachers' salaries;
but still the duty of making a retura should not be neglected by the
Board receiving the smallest grant, as the general table cannot be com-
pleted without it. I may say I have never received any Financial or
School Return from the District of Lamaline. I ýdare say the omission
from Moreton's Harbor Board may be owing to a change of clergymen;
the new clergyman, who has become the Chairman, mnay not be aware
of the necessity for this return, though I wrote to him for it. I cannot
account for the non-receipt of a return from Bonavista South, neither
this year, nor last year, nor the year before. I would recommend the
penalty provided in the Education Act to: be applied to this Board, also
to the Lamaline Board. The table of annual School Returns is also,
I regret to say, incomplete, though I have written for' the missing forms,
and have delayed my Report to the latest day, hoping to include them.
I have had some difficulty to get many of those which appear. If I
were to send the blank forms to the teachers directly, instead of
through the Chairmen of the Boards, I would receive them filled up
more promptly; and doubtless the Chairmen would be glad to be re-
leased of the trouble.
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With two or three exceptions, I have reason to believe that the Boa-ds
hold their annual meetings in conformity with the Act, and that the
business is transacted in a regular manner. With regard to those still
neglecting this duty, having letters now before nie from' interested
persons, complaining of the omission, I trust it will be attended to in
future. As the best results of the Education Act can be obtained
only when all its requirements are properly respected, it is to be
hoped that the annual meetings of the Boards will be regularly held
and well attended, and that the Returns for the information of the
Government will be duly forwarded to the Inspector, that he may be
able to furüish complete and satisfactory tables in his Report.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

JOHN HADDON,

Bon. ROBET CsARTE, Inspector of Protestant Schools.

Acting Colonial Secretary.

St. John's, January lst, 1863.
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SUMMARY STATEMENT 0F SCHOOLS.

1859. 1860. 1861.

ESTABLISH9ED Y 4- ý4 "0 4é

0

Government Elementary Schools

Commercial Schools

Colonial ChurchandSchoolSociety

Wesleyan School Society.......

Church of England .......

Presbyterian Church ..........

Total ........

92

6

25

11

1

1i

4340

172

2468

793

64

75

99

5

24

8
2

1

4573

154

2434

669

157

86

108 4968

4 159

242524

8 593

2 108

1 61

13617912113918073 14718413

311»

1862.

13 5290

4 202

242436

8 560

2 110

1 4 5

5264
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FINANCIAL RETURN OF THE ELEMENTARY BOARD

1 Moreton's Iarbor'..
2 Twillingate .......
3Fogo..........
4 Bonavista North ...
5 Bonavista West....
6 Bonavista South ...
7 Trinity Bay East...
8 Trinity Bay North. .
9 Trinity Bay West..

10 Trinity Bay South. .
11 Bay-de-Verds.
12 Carbonear ........
1.3 Harbor Grace .....
14Bay Roberts .....
15 Brigus.........~..
168t. John's .......
17 Ferryland
18 Placentia Bay.
19 Burin..........
20:Lamaline......
21 Grand Bank......
22 Fortune Bay.....
23Burgeo..........
24 LaPoile........
25 Port au Basque....

£ s.

178
267
238
138

107
211
161
206
284
250
347
247
208
769
11

102
125

d.\ £ s.

il
5

16
18

6
16

0
10
1

13
6
5

10
10
9

86 4
188 12
157 8

95 3 9

16

10 0 0

18 3 8
13 3 2
21 7 2

57 13 10
10 0 0

18 4 1

28 16 11

£ s. d.

93
152
192
206

0 il 8)
23 14 6)
39 3 5
72 1 10
27 19 0
5 il 9

65 5 8
173 13 8
124 16 11

0 4 7
1 10 0
7 10 0

........

106 19 0
46 Il 4

16 3 7

£s.d.

150
188
140
112

85
187
170
168
241
229
286
197
150
606
10
98

125

75 15 0
208 10 0
135 0 0

80 15 4
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SCHOOLS, FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30TH TUNE, 1862.

Expended indedded i aid to Se- Balance on
buildig or re- School rents. School requi- Fuel. cretary of Incidental.Band.
pairingSchool sites. Board. jband.

houses.

£ s.d.

61
.31
37

10

30
5

54
14
31
142
50
35

2
18

19

0

7
19
0
8

17
7
0

15
4

23 14 4

27 il 8

18 il 0

£s.d.

....

0......

7......0 ......
34 0

7 ......

0 ......
713 0
918 0
9 .....

01615
238 2

.. 2 0

9 ..... s

1

£ s. d.J

11
9
0
18

2
10
2

12
0
2
2

15
15

2

£ s. d. 2 s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.

. .. . ... 112 1 0

....... 2 17 8 4 15 10189 2 10

........ 7 0 016 7 6196 0 0
........ 5 0 0 2 14 0180 3 2

.....

I...

5 0
... .

... e...

0
12

10
'10
0
6
0

....

........ 1 7 6

........ 41 8 6..............

5 9 6 2 18 2.....

19 3

2 6
10 O

0 0

2 11

2816 11

' 1

16
'18
14
9
0
8

18
9
0

13

72
6
4

41
87

101
86

Nil
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INSPECTOR'S REMARKS UPON TABLE OF FINANCIAL
RETURNS.

No. 1.-No Return received.

2.-Correct. Since the 30th of June about £60 of the large bal-
ance on hand has been voted for school buildings and books.

3.-Correct, accompanied with a most satisfactory account in de-
tail-the first correct account received from this District.
The £2 17s. 8d. paid to Secretary, was charged and re-
tained by the late Secretary-the present receives no salary.
By the Return, it is eTident the Board has the means to
open another school, at least.

4.-The balance from past year was then given as £95 14s. 6d.
The expenditure this year was £69 3s. 8d. less than the
grant, so that the balance this year should be much less
than stated. lowever, with such a large balance on hand,
the teachers might have an addition of at least £5 each to
their salaries, as they are below the average, and they just-
ly deserve to be better paid. The proportion of the amount
paid in teachers' salaries, to the whole grant, is fai too small.
Another school might be sustained.

5.-Corect. With sucli ample means, I think the school build-
ings might be in better condition and better furnished ; but
I am informed the Board purpose diminishing their large
balance by undertaking considerable improvements.

6.-

7.-Correct.

8.-Correct.

9.-Correct.

10.-Correct. Most satisfactory full accounts of Expenditure re-
ceived. From the total expenditure for books is deducted
£1 Os. 9d. for books sold.

11.-Correct.
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12.-Correct. £20 of the amount paid in teachers' salaries is set
down as assistance given to the teacher of the Wesleyan
School. I cannot see the justice of this payment, as this
school receives considerable aid besides from the Govern-
ment grant, and the Board Schools in the District are so
scantily supplied; also the charge of £13 for rents is rather
high, it is a charge that, if possible, should be avoided.

13.-Correct. The £27 10s. incidental, was thus spent :-To Mr.
Lampin, a teacher of a private school, £7 10s.; to Mrs.
F. Martin, schoolmistress, £5 ; to Mrs. Simmonds, for teach-
ing needle work in Mosquito School, £5; to Mr. Wm.
Davis, of the Island, a bonus of £5. The remark previous-
ly made about rents applies here-£6 has been added since
last year.

14.-Correct. A large sum has been expended upon school build-
ings ; and valuable property has been secured.

15.-Correct. The school-room at Burnt Head was purchased from
the Newfoundland School Society this year. A most satis-
factory account in full, of expenditure, was received.

16.-Correct. The full account of the year's expenditure has been
received,together with vouchers for every amount charged-
all satisfactory.

17.-.?Ferryland--no return received; but I believe the whole of
the small grant of £10 19s. 9d. is paid to the teacher of the
Aquaforte school.

18.-Correct.

19.-Correct. A very large proportion of Grant paid to teachers.

20.-No Return ever received from this Board; would advise the
compelling section of the Education Act to be put in force.

21.-Correct.
22.--Correct. A creditable return, shewing a large proportion of

the grant paid to teachers.

23.-Correct. The £28 16s. Iid., incideital, was paid to-the La-
Poile Board.

24.-No Return received.
25.-n-Correct.

*The Ferryland Aeturi has been received since writing t'be above-it is correct.
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RETURN OF PROTESTANT ELEMENTARY BOARD SCHOOLS

N o. Locality of Schools. Teachers' Names. J4

£ .d. £ .d.
1 Shoe CoveP......... 1859 F.Fricker.... s ..... d.

2 Exploits,BurntšIsland 1835 Andrew Pearce. ....

3 Moreton'sHarbor ... 1842 John Pike.

4'Tizzard'sHarbor.... 1842 G. V. Every ... J
5 Twillingate ........ 1847 John Moss ....... 50 0 04 0 0 2

6 Herring Neck East.. 1854 Andrew Miles.... 50 0 0 1 2 6 2

7 Herring Neck West.1856 JamesPride.......50 O 02 3 0 2

8iChange Islands.....1856John Jeans ...... 46 3 04 0 0 4

9IFogo..............1857MartinStone....-69 4 06 0 0 4

10 Barred Island Harbor 1858 Isaac Haggott.... 46 3 0 2 17 0..

1l CatI:Harbor ........ 1860 Moses Davis ............. 5 0 6

1 Cape Freels.......1845 Thomas F. Parker. 35 O 00 10 0 6

l3 Pinchard's Island... 1844 John Hann . . .... 35 0 0 5 0 0 6

14 FlatJIsland......... 1846 JosephHarris....35 0 06 0 0 6

15 GoosberryIsland ... .... Charles Harris ... 35 0 0 0 0 0 6

16 Tickle Cove..... .. .1837 John Skiffington . .30 0 0 0 10 7 4

17 Keils .............1861lSamuelCoffin...30 0 0 ....... 4

Education.

IN OPERATION DURIlG YEAR ENDING 3Orm JUNE, 1862.

No. ot Scholars
in attendance Age of Pupils. • to Reading. Writing. Arithmetic.

past year. m. -
.0 .

. ... .

66

8

12

31

30

13

18

18

36

25

20

17

24

.... 6

17

11

34

15

19

21

15

22

22

13

16

30

37

27

24

102

25

23

65

45

32

39

33

63

47

42

30

940

46

36

25

20

18

13

30

25

19

13

551 2601

213

223

220

265

93

129

233

240

224

208

.h.h 13f 1413 71 91 9

61 41 1
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RETURN OF PROTESTANT ELEMENTARY BOARD SCHOOLS

Locality of Scbook. Teachers' names. c

£ s. d.. . d.

>

.4d.

18 OpenHall.. ....... 18561Joseph Wollam...30 O 02 4 3 4

19King's Cove........1853John Coffin......32 O 02 0 0 4

20Newman'sCove .... 1847 Joseph Tilley .... 30 0 0 ...... 6

21 Bonavista Central... 1854 Samuel Rowsell... 77 13 102 0 0 2

22>Canaille........... 1853 Elizabeth Robins..25 0....... 3

23Bay'sCove1.......853 Abraham Abbott.. 25 0 0..... 3

241ird Island Cove....1853 WilliamMinty....25 0 0 1 ~10 6

25 Little Catalina....... 1855 John Way ...... 25 0 1 3 9 6

26!Great Catalina... 1843 Mr. & Miss Netten 35 0 04 0 8 4

27SalmonCove... .... 1862 JacobrPitcher .... 34 12 3....... 6

28 Trinity, North Side..1848 Elizabeth Holden 34 12 8 7 10 3 6

29 Trouty ............ 1843John:Gover...... 34 12 3....... 6

30 New Bonaventure... 1857 John Stewart..... 34 12 3 2,1 19 6 6

31 British arbor...... 1854 Thomas Gawlor .. 80 O '0 1 I 0 6

32, Ireland's Eye....... 1854 Wm. Watton.. ... 25 0 0 1 9 6 6

33leart's Ease ....... 1859 George Vardy..
0No return

34 Chance Cove1....... 1860 .. 9...9.... received.
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IN OPERATION DURIN G YEAR ENDING 301W JUNE; 1862.

in atttndance Ae of rupits. Reading. Writing. Arithmetic.

past year

14___ 15 26 642 1 14 7 .

m m

~ E-fE--i

32 22 54 il 321123 217 3242,1 214 8 1 218 6

14. 15 29 9 16 420 210 - 7 814. 7 .9 5'o 04

2T 12 39 17 13 9 .. ..... 17121010 .. 4

34 38 72 23 331 41 185 20 22 30 2143 1112 1314 4

4 16 20...... ...... 15 3 2

11 10 21 11 9 1...•••. 17 4

10 16 26 4 22 .. 18 220 5 1011 6

23 14 37 7 28 222 276 Il 13 13 10 7 4 3

61 33 94 13 5130 40 228 47 19 28 39 3957 3 10

23 33 56 11 25 20 28 142 848

38 26 64 4 52 850 192 6 15 43 7 28 14 13 8

10 14 24 6 18.. 19 182 31110 7 2 7.. 2

20 11 31 8 17 624 231 101110 411 1 3 il

17 6 23 5 3 519 262 7 l9 515a.. 6 11

17 7 24 7 13 417 266 6 12 6 2 4 5

42

~2L
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RETURN OF PROTESTANT ELEMENTARY BOARD SCIOOLS

No. Locality ofSchools. Teschers'names.

£ .d. £s.d.
35. New Harbor...... Moses Parsons... No return ,.., .

received.

36 H-eart's Delight ..... .... James Lever4..... 400 0......

3 7 New Perlican....... W. Swansborough 40 0 0 3 12' 0 6

38 Scilly Cove..... 1853 Ben. Mullaw ... 36 0 0 4 9 7 6

39 Hlants Harbor.... 1839 John Hussen.... 36 0 0 6 2 9 6

40 Seal Cove..1853 Robert Balbin. 36 0.0 02 4 6 6

41 Geates Cove ...... 1840 Robert Janes... 36 0 0 2 0 0 6

42IBay-de-Verds ....... 1846 Elias Piccott,.....135 0 0 3 12 5 6

43 Island Cove ........ .... Joseph Mahy .. a ....... ..10

44 Burnt Point ........ 1861 John Curtis... . .... .

45 Northern Bay .... .0. ... Jhn Curis . ... ... .

461Ochre Pit Cove... .. Philip Goudy . ... .

47 Western Bay ....... William Loder. .....

48 Adam's Cove........hnMri........

49 Spout Cove . .. . aryHwell..

50 Perry's Cove .... .. .1843 John Swain.... 35 0 0 w..-6

51 Otterbury . ... 1846 Joseph Jethon...3b0 0 0 e...6

Edueatii.

IN OPERATION DURING YEAR ENDING 30M JUNE, 1862.

No. of Scholars in
attendance past Age of Pupils. W Reading. Writing. Arithmetic.

year.

9:44

•••••••• 42

19 10 29 9 19 124..... 1217.. 29.. 8

30 30 60 27 33 .. 30..... 26 8 26 16 1114... 3

35 55 90 25 59 6 71 217 24 27 39 30 27 2512 87

39 35 74 17 54 3 45 208 19 20 35 21 19 11 5 4

18 20 38 13 23 2 26 216 8 13 17 13 17: 8 6 3

55 48 103 24 46 33 45 220 32 25 46 27 20 12 1

16 24. 40 21 17 2 .. ..... 21 712 13 6 19.2

••••••.. 92

16 il 27 10 15 2 .. ... 518 9 8 1

•••••••• 29

•••• •••• 49

V.... Go 47:

*... .... 52

14 20 34 14 14 6 28 210 14 812 1210 8 4

20 17 37 1620 124 21 131410 7 2 2
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RETURN OF PROTESTANT ELEMENTARY BOARD SCHOOLS

No. Locality of Schools. Teachers' Names.

s. d.| £ s. d.1
5 L Freshwatei...........Joseph Parsons.. .50 0 0 ..........

53'Carbonear West . . .. 1853iThomas Roberts.. 50 0 0 4 17 6 3

54Carbonear South,......George Apsey..50 0 0 6 12 2 4

55 Mosquito.........1843 ....................

56Bear's Cove........1843 Sarah A. Comer..36 0 0 3 18 0 5

57 HI-arbor Grace North 1848 James Godden.... 50 0 0 7 15 9 5

581-arbor Grace Sou.th 1843..............................

59 Bryant's Cove ...... 1843 Thomas Stevenson 50 0 0 ........ 3

60 Upper Island Cove.. 1856 William Martin... 50 0 0 6 5 0 3

61 Bay Roberts West.. 1853 John Beasant. 46 3 0 10 3 8 4

62'Bay Roberts East.... 1861 Eliza Pacli.......30 0 0 0 17 6 4

63IColey's Point ....... 1843 Wm. Barsell. 46 3 0 11 0 0 4

64iHibb's Hole........ 1855 S. Killigrew...... 30 0 0 0 2 6 4

65!TheiDock........1853D. Lacy........ 45 0 0 2 4 10 4

66 Clark's Beach ....... 1859 Alexander Serrich 50 0 0 4 0 0 8

67 BurntIHead........1844 William Smith 50 0 0 3 10 0 8

68 Bull Cove.........1844 Thomas Youden..50 0 0 1 15 ·o8

Edueation.

IN OPERATION DURIING YEAR ENDING 30Ta JUNE, 1862.

No. of Scholars
in attendance Age of Pupils. w j Reading. Nriting. Arithmetie.

past year. .

60 61 i _ 1

61 46 107 13 59 35 50 204 342053 40492418 14 811

55 41 96 3 781568 214 4230124 3015 16 10 10

20 20 40 4 191726 236 6 1222 71410 4 3

20 18 38 18 10 430 234 111017 181120 4

61 37 98 22 601685 235 212552 114328 12 17

38 31 69 33 2412 ........ 242718

21 19 40 8 28 425 236 20 218 Il 9 6 2 1

50 45 95 20 601560 230 52070 93012 10 8 3

40 37 77 22 47 856 218 271436 1132 13 14

40 49 89 16 601336 221 212939 421016 .. 1 1 1

66 54 120 25 752080 223 242957 10372024 3

13 14 27 11 16.. 14 229 8 415 9 3 9 3

27 12 39 10 22 722 224 82011 6 8 4 7

24 27 51 19 171540

20 18 38 10 15 13 25

17 19 36,12 16 8 24
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RETUlN OF PROTESTANT ELEMENTARY BOARD SCROOLS

No. Locality of Schools. Teachers'names.

es. d.
69 Upper Gully ....... 185 2Charles Coates... 45 0 0 ....... 6

70 Middle Bight.......-1848 Richard Parmiter... 55 0 0 2 5 0 4

71 Long Pond......1851CharlesSaunders... 45 0 0....... 3

72Topsail..........1845James Allen ..... 50 0 0 2 19 6 3

73 Belle Isle.........1841E.Walters.......40 00....... 3

74Broad Cove ............iMrs.Holden...... ........ ....... 3

75Balline...........................................

76 Torbay............1862 James Woods.... 36 00........

77QuidiVidi.......1850Ed. Humphrey.... 50 0 0 1 11 1 4'

78 St. John's, West End 1859 Thomas Woods.... 120 0 0 20 0 0 4'

79 MaggottyCove ...... l843JamesEwing..... 80 0 0 0 5 6 3

80 Freshwater Bay........ 4iss Knight ... ...

81Ferryland.........1861Robert Temple. ..........

82Aquaforte .... . 1859Caroline Winser .. 10 0 O 0 10 0 7

83 Harbor Buffett ..... 1847 Nelson Bailey.... 50 0O 89 0 0 5

84 Spencer's Cove ... ... 1847 T. Stephens.
... 30 0 0

85 Woodly Island ...... ....

Education.

IN OPERATION DURING YEAR ENDING 30T JUNE, 1862.

No. of Seholars in t-I
attendance past Age of Pupils. O Reading. Writing. Arithmetic.year. Êi1

32 ~ : 43 75 ce3132...42134 i27 1 .4563 63222 512' 396

.. .40M0

20a -6 8c28 14 4 ;88.0.4 ... 0 8

99 ~ ~ ~ e 8817401047 21303 .- 202413 462

66 21 87 2 3 .253 22 9 ... .. 3 16

.. . 13 4 W . .ao

9 411 2 8 9 1.4. 2Z 29..1 4 3..0484

12 3 4 51 21442312113 485 3. .. 2

23 44 80 42 281435 1. 10264 192 4 530

27 18 .45 2 6 33 632 224 51822 3196 6 7

16 17 33 12 18 37..10 1212.. 9 5..... 2

40

20

20 6 26 818 22,58 14 48 8 88. 1

24 16 40, 20 15. 522, 20-6 16 0 14 711 6 6 26

99 88 187 40 100 47 221 30 37 .962024 134624

66 21 87 23 3925 53, 229...... 16,

13

9 4 13 2--3 8 9..22 9..Il 4 3. 4 4

2 7 9 3 '6 8 180,,-2 ,4 3 2 4,3 .. 1 i

23 27 50.,1 33 435.. ý 10J6 24 15'21 8 8 ,3

16' il 27- 8 12,119 1l90 -", l1'0 610,7-4

17 16 33 1i'5171.71,108 1 112 14[9 96~
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RETURN OF PROTESTANT ELEMENTARY BOARD SCIIOOLS

No. Locality of Schools. Teachers' Names.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
86 Oderin...............No return receivede..0........

87 RocklHarbor ....... 1860 IsabellaHooper .. 12 10 0 10 0 0..

88 Mortier Bay........... No return received ....... a.......

89 Port-au-Bras1.......859 Robert Hodder ... 10 0 0 1 0 0 ..

90 Path End.........1859 James Gaulton ... 20 010 0 0..

91 Burin Bay ........ 185 9 Wm. Harding..... 17 10 012 10 0 5

92 Spoon Cove.......1859Francis Percey.... 15 0 010 0 0..

93 Foot'sCove........1860Ada Percey ...... 15 0 015 0 0..

94 Great Burin........1844 J. E. Churchill ... 27 10 0 8 0 0 4

95 Shallaway ......... 1860S.Moulton....... 7 10 0 3 0 0 4

96 Lamaline........ ..... No return received......... ...... e.

97 Fortune ............... Alexander McKay. 37 5 0 31 0 0 6

98 Grand Bank ......... lenry J. Haddon .38 10 0 28 0 0 6

99 Garnish........... 1851 S. Bowman...... ........ 2 15 0..

100 Brunet...........1849 G. Snelgrove .... 45 0 0 4 13 0..

101 Sagona............1860Tbhomas W. Bulley 40 0 040 0 0 4

102 English Harbor......... No return received................

Education.

IN OPERATION DURING YEAR ENDING 30T JUNE, 1862.

NNo. of Scbolars in
attendance past Ag

year.

13 13 26

.. 20

5 1 16

23 15 381

14 16 30

13 19 32

9 l 20

14 18 32

10 9 19

25

39 50 89

38 30 68

24 16 40

10 16 26

33 25 58

30

ge of Pupils.

10, 28

14 12 4

18 12 2

2 13 5

12t 16 4

4- 1 11 4

46 13

25 4

10 1

16 1

o

c,.~ .~

~; -~e.> ~

11

2> z~

24.

20

22.

16

26.

14

74

60

10

22

222

226

244

216

262

234

193

269

j Radig.Writing. Arithmetic.

Goo é
cn~

1019

810

2 8

4 8

11 9

3 6

17 16

20 14

1016'

4 17

9

12

12

12

10

56

34

14

15

2116

5

6

4

22 25.11 34 239 1920 19 211 1 13

2

4

4
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RETURN OF PROTESTANT ELEMENTARY BOARD SCHOOLS

Cs Cs

No.' Locality of Schools. Teachers' names.

o a>

h s. d. £s.d.
103 Harbor Breton . . 1858 Phobe Chapman.15 0 0 ....... 2

104 Grole................No return received................

105 Hermitage.Cove .... ....

105 Pushthrough ....... . ........ .

107 Burgeo...........1844 Rev.J.Cunningham...........

108 Hunt's Island ...... 1851lSarah Crew...... 20 0 0....... 6

1091Upper Burgeo...... 1858 S. McDonald..... 40 0 0 ....... 6

110 Plant ................. No return receivedo.................a

111 Petites ....... .... .... GeorgeiRobinson . 20 0 023 00,.

112 Burnt Island ....... 1858 Fred. Tweedell ... 34 12 3 18 0 0 6

113,Channel.. ........ 1855,John Jordan ..... ,46 3 1126 0 0 6,

APPENDIX. 329
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IN OPERATION DUJRIlNG YEAR ENDING 30-rn JUNE, 1862.

No. of Seholars
in attendance Age of Pupils.

past year.

E-4 ý

7

56

13

30

... .

2

9

18

31

14

29

1341

32

53

30

52

20

53

3 43'

5 14

5 32,

o
J ~

o
I ~f :~;~
I *~ ~

251

320

300

295

259

239

Reading. Writing.

Cu

;4 C)

5 91

201121211

4

18

5

10

30

7

4

Arîthmetxc.

a> a>

a>~ .4
-~ -~ ~.I.

O ~'

o~MI~
.f:~ o ~
~.< ~

i _________ _________________________________________1
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RETURN OF PROTESTANT ELEMENTARY BOARD SCHOOLS

Locality of Schools. Teachers' Names.

i .d. £s.d.
Bonavista........ Samuel Rowsell . 57 13 10! 2 0 0 2

Broad Cove........ Alexander MceKay,57 13 10 No re-
1 a turn.

Brigus ....... 18.53lWilliam Green .,. 57 13 10 22 15 01 6

Buirin (Wesleyan) ... .. r. FHaddocki .... 23 1 6 .....

INSPECTOR'S REMARKS.

The Grants to other localities -where no schools are in operation are
thus acecounted for :-Mýýuddly Hole Grant is unexpended, and is being
reserved for building purposes. Twillingate Grant has been appropri..
ated to building an excellent school-room; four years' grant, at least,
hias been thus absorbed. Trinity Grant does not appear to be required

APPENDIX.

Education.

IN OPERATION DURING YEAR ENDING. 30TH JUINE, 1862.

attedScholarsin AgeReading. 1Writing. ArithMetic.attendance past Age of Pupils. R ig
ycar.

.... 
a a ....11

30 .... S 30 1212029 127 3211

26 28 54 9 .37 230 141430i14.01414 41212

at present for a Commercial School, and I believe it is proposed to hand

it over to the Elementary Board. Burin Episcopalian Grant1s unexpend-

ed: I am not aware wvhat is proposed to be done with it. I have 1eamned

that the Grant to Harbor Breton, not being requiredheor a Commercial

Sýchool, is handed over to the Elementary Board. Th ra Dsto i te
and LaPoile is dividedamongst the Elementary Boards i eD rict.
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RETURN OF EPISCOPALIAN AND PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOLS

£ .d. d . d

St. John's (Presbyterian) James N. Neilson 46 3 090 0 0 6

Cod Roy (Episcopalian) 1860 Joseph Galpin 40 0 06

Pouch Cove (Episcopa-
lian)........ 1855 John J. Vile. . ... .30 0 01 8 0 0.••

APPENDIX. 333

Education.

IN OPERATION DURING YEAR ENDING 3OT rJUNE, 1862.

1 No. of Scholars I
in attendance Age of Pupils. w o Reading. Writing. Arithmetic.

past year. . m.J

Q) -aI0 9 -1

35 10 45 6 23 16 40 222 4 4 37. . .42 1122 12 45135

21 18 391 6 24 9 29t 243 11 15 13 5 9 7

40 31 71 24 33 14 531 234| 20 141371 41 18 281171 14 8 8,
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RETURN OF COLONIAL AND CONTINENTAL CIJHURCfI
DURING THE

Locality of Schools.

No. of Books.

Teachers' Names.

St. John's-

1 Central Boys ....... Mr. Major .......

2 " Girls.......Mrs. Burke.....

Infants.....Miss Anderson....

4.St. John's, South-side Mr. & Mrs. Crosby

5 Belloran ....... Rev. J. Marshall &

6(Port-dc-Grave .. .. ..0.

a Harbor G race......

8 Spaniard's Bay

9 Brigus.........

10!Barenced..-..... .

11 Salmon Cove.....

S2 Bishop's Cove.

13 IIe art's Content....

Mrs. Marshall..

Mr.&Mrs.Maddock

and Miss Collier

.1Mr.& Mrs. Gardner

.Mr. & Mrs. Earle...

Mr. & Mrs. Mills...

. Mr. G. Payne .... ,

" .Mr. Kelligrew....

. Mr. Dobie......

. Mr. Thompson

Carried forward...-.

118f ..

67

42

24

118

79

115

8 I

50

153

152

125

157

100

75

.0v où
.0

.0
o> o,
c0 I.
o> o,

46

87

106

69

81

75

24

9.4

11

5

9

27 35 62 52 9

54 62 116 62 8

728 6541382 820 8

APPENDIX.

Education.

SOCIETY'S SCHOOLS IN NEWFOUNDLAND IN OPERATION
YEAR 1862.

Reading. Writing. Arithmetic.

80 38.........83 21 30 88 9 5 7 38 59 30 5530

43 25 Il-.. 45 7 42 37.. 10 16 11I l 43 43

22 20 28 45........... 70............22

43 12 9 16 21 5 9 45.. 5 ... 20 18 9 9

38 5 7.... 28 21 28 10.. 5 6 6 8 4 10

92 20 29 21 77 25 21.112 4 13 6 24 44 12 4 2

79 48 14 Il 68.... 43 109 6 7 30 29 41 28 56

56 16 24 29 26 4 14 34.. 2 14 6 22

73 39 33 12 53.... 45 86.. 5 15 Il 28 5 5

49 18 171 16 251 6 25 23.. 5 6 12 9 2 5

21 25 16 13 15 .... 4 30......8 7 8

32; 10 11 9 21 4 15 42.. 5 15 3 2

47 32 21 161 28 14 30 20 2 8 12 11 15 1 9

6751 308 220 188, 490 107, 306 70621 70 135178l287l13419632
.. 0
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RETURN OF COLONIAL AND CONTINENTAL CHURCI

DUIUNG THE

No. on Books.

Locality of Schools. Teachors' Nanes.

C2I C4
_________________________________________ ____ t. ____ E-4 _

Brought forward........

14Torbay .......... Miss Anderson....

15ýSwayne's Island. Mr. E. Bishop ....

16,Salvage ........... Mr.&Mrs.Thurrman

17 EnglishHaibor. Mr. Moore.....

18 Trinity ............ Mr. Collis and Miss

Lockyer.......

19 Greenspond...

20 Portugal Cove.

21 Bonavista.....

22Fogo ........

23 Twillingate

24!Petty Harbor..

.. Mr. Edwards ..-.

. i . . Ward .......

.... r&Mrs.Lawrenc

.... Mrs. Plomer.

Mr. & Miss Wills

.... Mir. & Mrs. Bishop

7281

17

20

301

25

63

142

48

117

13

36

38

654

il

18

21

25

40

126

52

110

17

38

1382

28

38

51

50

103

268

100

227

30

74

820

19

30

45

32

50

130

53

74

25

30

8 |

7

8

12771153i243011360 8

Education.

SOCIE TY'S SCHOOLS IN NEWFOUNDLAND IN OPERATION

YEAR 1862.

Reading. Writing. Arithmetic.

675 308 220 188 4901 107 3061 7-06 21 701135 178 287!1341196132

9 7 9 3 5 2 4 24... 5 3 4

14 10 7 7 8 6 8 8.. 2 3 5 3

18 20 11 2 9 2 18 31 .. 4 17 6 6..18

21 13 10 6 17.... 8 19.. 4 7 61 8

63 11 6 23 50 13 46 25 4 10 14 13: 10 1 4

34 64 70 100 18 10 12 40..e 1 5 81 6

35 18 32 15 30 8 18, 67l 3 7 8 12 9 11 315

84 39 53 51 56 31 24 46 1 6 17 24 '21 3 '6

6 6 7 11 8.. . . . 20...........- 9

26 14 22 129 18 5 17 10 1 4 7 131 10

43 15 11 10 15 4 15 42 . 7 4- 6

10281 525144914'281 7241 1881 476110-38! 30 11.5 12 25 27- 21-37-9 14912.5932

337
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RETURN OF WESLEYAN SOCIETY'S DAY-SCHOOLS IN

Locality ofSchools. Teachers' names.

£s. d.1£ s. d.£ s. d.
1 Old Perlican. 1843 W. Christian. 25 0 0 23 1 6 12 0 0.

21Blackç Head ... .... John Curtis...50 0 0 .... 6 2 91..

3 Sound Island. 1847!Charles Downs.... .... 18 0 0 8 0 0. .

41Pouch Cove.......jJoseph Baggs 10 0 0!55 16 8 3 7 0 6

5 Cupids ..... T. E. Shenstone 7 10 025 18 0l 3 5 6 4

6 F1at Island ..............................

7 Port-de-Grave.....S. Pelley.......................

REMARKS.

I have not included the Wesleyan School at Carbonear, it being no
longer Elementary in character. The Elementary School was closed
last spring, and what might be termed a Grammar School was com-
menced about the samne time, under the management of a highly coin-
petent teacher, the fees being about £4 per annum for each scholar.
There were 20 pupils cf advanced age present when I visited the school,

Edueation.

OPERATION DURING YEAR ENDING 30TH JUNE, 1862.

No. of Scholars
in attendance Age of Pupils. - R Writing. Arithmetic.

past year.

50 2 1236 601670 233 281470 30401810  7 2 6 2
32 27 59 ... ... .. 43 ....... 1120 28 610 11 5 3

22 18 40 10 27 320......111316 420 6 8 3

25 26 52 13 211830 200 15 4!33 162014 3 5 5 5

40 50 90 25 32 33 80 141 23 40 27 20 40 15 7 3 1212

.50j

....... 63....................20

evidently receiving muchi attention. Hiowever desirable it may be to
have a superior school in connexion wvith the Wesleyan Church at Car-
bonear, it is still more necessary to have a good Eiementary School in
operation there, and I hope the latter will not be sacrificed to support
the former. If the Governmnent Grant in aid is given to support the
Grammar School, it may be questioned whiether it is strictly a legal act,
as the grant is doubtless for commnon school purposes.

APPENDIX. 339
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REPORT UPON THE INSPECTION OF CATHOLIC SCHOOLS,
FOR THE YEAR 1862.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

IN presenting my fifth Report of the Catholic Schools of the Island,
it affords me much pleasure in being able to state that, on my visitation
of these Schools the past summer, I found the majority of them fairly
conducted, while a small per centage of this majority were very efficient-
ly so. The attendance, also, as compared with past years, was an aver-
age one on the whole ; but in a few districts there has been an increase,
not only as to the numbers on the books, but also with respect to the
amount of pupils I found attending. I had also the satisfaction of see-
ing some efficient teachers added to our corps. But the greatest im-
provement effected the past year, was in the larger amount of books
and stationery supplied to the schools as compared with former years.
The cause of this increased supply arose from the fact of the £100
voted by the 21st Section of the Education Act, being equitably divided
among the several districts according to population; and as the ma-
jority of the Boards appropriated their portions to supplement the usual
amount set aside for the purchase of books, maps, &c., &c., a larger
supply of these requisites has been secured to the Schools than in any
former years. And although the amount supplied falls very far short
of the requirements of these schools, it has been quite sufficient to
prove-if indeed proof were necessary-by the very marked improve-
ment observable in those Schools that had their supply of books for
even a short time previous to my visit, what may fairly be expected
when a regular supply of these requisites is secured to the Schools.

The Chairmen of the following Boards commissioned me to purchase
books, maps, &c., for their schools during the past summer :-Burin,
Placentia West, St. Mary's, Harbor Main, Brigus, Bonavista, Bay Bulls,
and Ferryland. And in executing these commissions I experienced the
usual amount of difficulty and delay in endeavouring to procure these
books, &c., &c., in St. John's.

K;nowing the great inconvenience that tèachers are subject to, from
their schools not being supplied with printed cards, I have had printed
and distributed 50 sets, which will enable the teachers to teach the young
children in class ; and as each set commences with the alphabet, and
goes on progressively up to easy reading, it will render it unnecessary
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for those young children to be supplied with books, which they are sure
to tear and destroy before they are long in their possession. I intend
procuring a further supply next year, so that all the schools inay be sup-
plied with them.

ORGANIZATION OF THE SCHOOLS.
As the chief defect in our schools was the absence of any system in

the mode of teaching practised by the majority of the teachers, His EX-
cellency, with the view of removing this defect, gave the following di-
rections in the letter of instructions which I had the honor of receiving
previous to my commencing my inspection the past summer

SIR,-
" As the season is now fully arrived for your visiting the extern set-

tlements, in the discharge of your duties as Roman Catholic Inspector
of Schools, I am directed by the Governor to request you will, at once,
proceed to the performance of the work in question; and in doing so,
he would authorize you, as he has already done the Protestant Inspect-
or of Schools, to give, where you may deem it desirable so to do, (and
with the consent of the Local Boards,) such time to any schools as may
be, in your opinion, sufficient to initiate the masters into a better sys-
tem of instruction and of management therein. This will, in all pro-
bability, prevent your reaching the full extent of your limits; and you
will therefore exercise your discretion how far you can, consistently with
your instructions, poceed nôrth and west, taking care, however, not to
shorten your distance more than yon can avoid, &c."

Agreeably to this permission, I proceeded ne farther north than Bona-
vista, nor west than Burin, visiting, within these points, 70 schools ; and
ineach of these schools-with the exception of about half-a-dozen-I
showed the teacher a method of teaching by classes, according to the
system of Lancaster, putting the pupils present through a course of in-
struction in spelling, reading, arithmetic, grammar, &c., &c., for a period
sufficiently long to enable the teachers to have a knowledge of the sys-
tem. I also visited a portion of the schools in the Districts of St. John's
Harbor Main and Brigus, a second time, to see if the system were car-
ried out, and I am happy to say I found it carried out as correctly as the
means possessed by each teacher permitted him to do so. For, of
course, it is only when the schools are provided with every necessary
for teaching, that this, or any other system can be effectively carried out.
The cause of the six schools not being included in the above course of in-
structions arose, either from the very small number attending the school,
or from the teacher being so thoroughly unfit for his position that the
expectation of carrying out any system, through him, would be hope-
ess.

'34%
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PROGRESS MADE SINCE THE YEAR 1860.

In the year 1860 I gave a statistical statement of the number and pro-
gress of the pupils attending the 90 schools then in operation. I have
this year been furnished with Returns from a similar number of schools,
from which it will be seen that, on the whole, there is not much varia-
tion between the two years, with respect either to the number of pupils
attending, or their advancement in the branches taughtin the. schools.

Number of Pupils learning.

1862 90 4801 2957 |2199 1061 1327 1390 223 213

1860 90 4639 3195 2401 799 1143 1157 145 141

------ Decrease - - - --

162 238 202 262 1 184 233 78 72

Yet, when the Dist ricts are taken separately, or the aggregate statis-
tics of the six following Districts are taken together, an improvement
will be fcimd to have taken place in these Districts, of a very encourag-
ing character, and also highly suggestive as to the cause of this improve-
ment.
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Number of Pupils learning.

Districts. o -

Fortune Bay & Burin 436 258 176 111 107 157 37 37

Placentia West 230 180 105 45 40 65 12 12

Harbor Main....... 537 402 230 106 69 86 20 24

Harbor Grace ...... 433 250 155 138 277 188 46 53

Bonavista & Trinity 163 99 63 42 50 65 3 3

Ferryland ......... 360 234 214 78 96 103 8 11

2159 1423 953 520 639 664 126 140
Compared with same
districts for year 1860 1633 1097 749 257 309 281 49 44

Increase .526 326 204 263 330 383 77 96

Shewing the progress made in each of these Districts for the past 2 years.

343-
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Number of IPupils learning.

'-4-

D)istricts. ce eo - 12
bD. b bfl C p,

*-. U m ~
ocd . ~

Fortune Bay & Burin 124

Placentia West . . .. . 401

Harbor Main.......

lfarbor Grace.....

Bonavista & Trinity. .

Ferryland .........

Increase silice 1860..

Decrease ..........

209

22

197

152 96

7 14

8 6

5331 340

7 14

526 326

30 71

204 263

50 114 29

35 59 10

25 41 18

172 96 12

330 383

I have joined Burin and Fortune Bay, as I find they were so
Return for the year 1860; but the improvement that has taken
may fairly be all placed-or nearly so-to the credit of the
District.

in the
place
Burin

Li 5 of the above Districts, the Boards have, for the past two years,
made some endeavors to procure for their schools even a moderate sup-
ply of books and stationery. In the other District, namely, Harbor Grace,
I have found the schools tolerably well supplied-at least, comparatively
speaking-although I am not aware of the Board having made, as yet,
any appropriation for that purpose.

29

10

18

32

2

5
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But the fact of the only improvement that can be shown to have taken
place for the past two years, is in these Districts that had the advantage
of a very moderate supply of books, &c., proves pretty plainly what it
is we now lack to make our schools what they ought to be.

There are two other Districts, where the Boards have made the same
creditable exertions to supply the schools with books, &c. ; but the Re-
turns from which do not exhibit any progress when compared with those
of 1860. These are Brigus and Bay Bulls ; but the fact of the Convent
school at Brigus being established since the year 1860, the Returns from
.the Board schools this year are necessarily decreased by the number of
females attending the Couvent schools. The same excuse, to some ex-
tent, miglit be fairly pleaded for the Board schools of the Bay Bulls
District not showing any improvement, from the number of females that
have left these schools to attend the Convent school at Witless Bay.

In the remaining Districts-with the exception of St. John's-the
]Returns show very little alteration in the present state of their schools
as compared with their condition in the year 1860. In the District of
St. John's there are 23 schools established, all of which were in opera-
tion the past year. I have been furnished with returns from 21 of
of these schools. In the year 1860, Returns from a similar number
of Schools were given, and a comparison of the Returns for the two
years will show a great fallinig off in the attendance and progress of the
children in this District.

Number of Pupils learning.

1860 21 1524

1862 21 1160

Decrease .... 364

1155 807 273 467 452 50 49

687 543 218 306 321f 45 47

468 264 55 161 131 5 2
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In eaci of my two last Reports I called attention to the very great
deficiency of books and stationery in the majority of the schools in the
St. John's District, describing them as being more deficient in these par-
ticulars than any similar number of schools in the Extern Districts.
Now, although it would not probably be correct to ascribe the falling
off these two Returns exhibit, solely to the want of the books and sta-
tionery, 1 feel quite satisfied that it had no small share in producing it.

As, however, the Government are about taking the necessary steps
to establish a Protestant and Catholic Depository, or Book Store, the
difficulty that at present exists to procure these books. will be removed,
and consequently the excuse that miglt fairly be brought forward now
for neglecting thlis all-important matter can no longer be plcaded.

ANNUAL MEETING 0F BOARDS.

A paragraph in my Jnstructions directed my inquiries to the present
formation of the Educaion Boards, to sec that their numbers were com-
plate, and if deficient, to inform the Government thereof, &:c:, &c.

Upon inquiry, I could not discover, from the Chairmen, that any of
the Boards required to be filled up. But in point of fact, it is matter
of very little consequence to fully half the Catholic Boards, whether
their numbers are completed or not, as they have never met since the
vear 1858, when the present Education Act came into operation. The
Districts where the Boards do regularly nicet each year, are-as far as I
could ascertain--Harbor Grace, Brigus, Larbor Main, St. Mary's, Tre-
passey, Little Placentia and St. John's.

Now, the neglect on the part of the Chairmen in not calling their
Boards together once each year agreeably to the provisions of the Act,
is highly improper, as casting a slur on the other Members of the Board
-who having accepted of the position-been duly Gazetted, and hav-
ing received their commission, find themselves passed over; and never
consulted upon a single matter connected with Education in their Dis-
trict, during probably the whole time that they occupy the position.

But, besides the absurdity of appointing persons to form these Boards,
and then having their existence ignored altogether, there is great reason
to fear that this course of procedure tends to injure the cause of Edu-
cation itself, as it unfortunately happens that a feeling of suspicion is
engendered in the minds of the Me nbers of the Boards so slighted; and
they imagine that there must be something to conceal, either in the
management of the Schools, or in the appropriation of some imaginary

846
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funds which they are sure to fancy remain in the hands of the Chair-
man; and as they freely communicate these suspicions to their neigh-
bors-the parents, in fact, of the children attending the schools-the
cause of Education must necessarily suffer.

For it does not matter how untruthful all these suspicions are, and
how completely they are set aside by the annual Returns furnished by
the Chairmen, as well as the publicity given by the Inspector's Reports
to ail other matters touching the management of the schools, the Re-

ports, as a general rule, never meet the eyes of these parties, they con-
tinue to labor under the false impressions that have taken possession of
their minds ; and thus, instead of being proinoters of Education, which,
from their position as Memibers of Boards, one would naturally expect
from them, they are mnade-by this unwise exclusion from all participa-
tion in the management of the schools-the very reverse. Now, as all
tihis can be easily avoided by the annual meeting of the Boards, I trust
I have stated sufficient to influence the Revd. Chairmen, who have hith-
ertô neglected it, to comply with the legal obligation of having their
Boards meet once each year.

I intended to have given, this year, some statistics connected with the
schools, in addition to those supplied by the School Returns, and had
taken notes to enable nie to do so, but my note book was lost in the
Blue Jacket, as I was unfortunately a passenger on board of her when
the melancholy occurrence of her being burned, on her passage froni
Portugal Cove to Brigus, took place; I must, therefore, postpone, for
the present, these statistics, as I could not, from memory, pretend to give
a statement accurately that was based on figures. But I have no such
difficulty with respect to my Report of the general character of the
schools as I found them on my inspection.

In conclusion, I have only further to state, that the school fees have
fallen off this year to the amount of £60 froma what they were last ycar,
the District of St. John's alor - shewing a decrease of £29.

With these remarks, I beg leave respectfully to submit my Report.

MICI-IAEL JOHN KELLY.
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DISTRICT OF BURIN AND FORTUNE BAY.

There were six schools in operation the past year, of the eighlt es-
tablished in the District of Burin, four of which are conducted by females,
anid all progressing ftvorably. I found the four I visited. namely-Burin,
Beau Bois, Fox Core, and Oderin, well attendcd, anîd the children wero
pretty fairly supplied with books and stationcry. In fact, the Burin
Board was one of the first that set aside a portion of its funds to provide
books and stationerv foi the sehools under its charge; and the creditable
improvement which the scIool returns show that lias been made during
the past two vears. and which the inspection of these schools enables me
to verify, proves how wisely that noiey was spent. 'ie Burin Com-
mercial School is well conducted by its present teacher, Mr.
O'Donnell. Fox Cove and Beau Bois sehools continue in charge of the
two female teachers, Miss Ward and Miss Walsh, whose attention to
their pupils and success in forwarding their studies, I have made men-
tion of in Ipei reports.

The only alterations that have taken place in the Burin District since
ny previous visit arc-the teacher of the Spainish Room School las

been transferred to the Oderin Sehool, and the former one closed in con-
sequence, as the Revd. Chairman informed me of the inhabitants not
fulfiliug their promise of laviug the sciool-house flnished last Spring.
Since I visited te I)istriet, I have been inforned that the school-house
is noi completed at Spanish iRooni. The Oderin school lias largcly
benefittedby the change, as Miss Brien, who lias charge of that school,
is a very excellent teacher, as the improved condition of the school, in
everv thing, tstified. 'The Lamaline school is closed, and will continue
so uutil a school-house is erected there, when a trained teacher from the
P1rescntation Convent, St. Johnî's, will take charge of it. The remaining
two schools of this District, nanly-St. Lawrence and Lawn, I did not
visit. I have always found them, however, on prcvious visits, to be welI
conducted.

Theiore are at present two schools in operation in the District ofFortune
Bav. oe at G reat .1 ervois, and the other at St. Jacques. J'he latter was
establishcd October, 1861. The Barbor Briton school is closed, as only
two schools ean be sustained from the small amount received by this
District for educational purposes, nanely, £56 10s. ; and as the resident
Clergyman, the R ELd. R. Brennan, states, in transmitting me the account
of the expenditure of that small sum, that were it not for a balance re-
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mauing in his hands from former years lie would be unable to sustain
even these two, And lie further states that to meet the requirements of
the Catholic population of that district., would require at least five schools,
and he suggests that the appropriations for educational purposes for
Fortune Bay, ought not to be made according to the- strict gauge of
population, inasmuch as the inhabitants of that District receive in any
other way so little from Government, particularly in the matter of poor
relief.

DISTRICT OF PLACENTIA WEST.

I found the schools in this District progressing favorably. Two
trained female teachers fron the Presentation Convenit, St. Johns, .had
charge of two of the schools, name1y-Presque and Merasheen, and
were conducting then vcry satisfactorily. The school at Paradise con-
tinues in charge of Miss Power, who leaves iiothing to be desired in
lier management of the school, the progress of her pupils showing ber
successful tuition. The school at St. Kyran's is also fairly conducted by
its present teacher, Master Sullivan.

Three of these schools, namely-Paradise, Merasheen and Presque,
have a good attendance of pupils, the St. Kyran's aud Anne's Cove
Schools a more limited one. The latter school, the Chairman, the Rev.
James Walsh, informed me would be closed until such tine as the in-
habitants would erect a school-house. This is a very necessary move
on the part of the Chairman, as the miserable shed where the school
vas held, was totally unfit for such a purpose.

The school-house at Presque is not yet completely finished. The St.
Kyran's and Merasheen school-louses, also require some repairs ; and
all thrce require school furniture. As the Board, however, lias now suf-
licient funds, there being, by the Revd. Chairnan's Return, a balance of
£80 on hands the lst of July last, I look forward to see all these im-
provements effected on my next visiting these schools. Ail these
schools were moderately supplied with books ; and since I visited theni
I sent a further supply of some books that I saw they most required,
together with some stationery.

DISTRICTS OF GREAT AND LITTLE PLACENTIA.

There is so little change in the schools of the Little Placentia Dis-
trict, and consequently so few remarks to make respecting them, that I
have connected the two Districts together. The three schools in the
little Placentia District continue to be conducted by the same teachers
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that had charge of them last year. The school at Little Placentia is
fairly conducted, but I was sorry to find that there was no Register kept,

1id was very much surprised when the teacher stated, in the presence,
of ti Chairman, that lie had the permission of the Board to discontinue
keping it. The Red Island sclool was notin operation, as the teacher
was availing himself of his vacation, for the purpose of fishing. Th'le
teacher of the Fox Harbor school, iotwithstanding his age and incom-
petency, is still retained, the Board being unwilling to deprive him of
the s iuation he has held so long, and without which now he would he

bl to support himself. This is one of a few similar cases that we
lad to conteid with from tIc commencement.

There are at present but two other teachers, whose services are re-
tained for reasons somewliat similar to those tIat here influenced the
Little Placentia Board.

Tle only change tat has taken place in the schools of the Great
Placentia District, is in tie Commercial School, whicl is now conducted
by Mr. Curtis, formerly teacher of the Salmonier School. The late
teacher. Mr. lielly, became last fall a candidate lor the represeutation
of tle District of Placentia and St. Mary's, with- th understanding-
as he and his friends state-of being permitted to re-take charge of the
School if ho failed in being returned. The Chairman, the Rev. E.
Condon, I understand, denies that any such promise was given him. l3nt
if it were not the intention of the Chairman to permit him to re-occupy
his former position as teacher, it was most injudicious to permit hini
te retain Ie key of the school-house, which must have led him aid
his friends to think that the situation was still open for him, and
which ultimately resulted in some very discreditable scenes on the occa-
sion of the present teacher taking possession of the school. I was hap-
py to find, however, on ny visiting the school, that it was very 'well at-
tended-in fact a very large attendance-and that all unpleasant feel-
ings had apparently subsided. The only drawback to this was, that all
the books belonging to the school-and it was always well supplied-
were removed fromc the school by the late teacher ; and this is another
unfortunate result of the key of the school-house being permitted to re-
main in his possession, and will necessitate an outlay to re-supply the
school with books, wvhich the other three school-houses in the District
would be so muich benefited by having expended on them.

The school at the Northl-East Arm was closed, as the teacher was
taking his vacation-which vas eight wepks. There has been nothing-
done to the school-house since my former Report; and the teacher,whom
I saw, made the usual complaint of the destitute condition of the school,
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with respect to books and stationery. The other two schools I did not
visit, but their charácter, of course, remains unchanged since last vear's
report; and at present I do not feel much hope of any great improve-
ment taking place in them.

On my visiting this District last summer, I applied, as usual, to the
Revd. E. Condon, as Chairman, to furnish me with an account of the
expenditure of the money granted to this District for Educational pur-
poses for the past year, and iot having a printe'd form with me. I drew
out one, leaving those columns-under the heading of which I knew
there was no expenditure by the Board of Placentia-out of the form,
I enclosed it to the Revd. Chairman, with a request that lie would fill it
up at his earliest convenience. I received a verbal message from him,
stating that lie was unable to fill it up in consequence of the altered forn
-the only alteration being what I have stated-and as no explanation
that I could give bis messenger-the present teacher of the Commer-
cial School--would enlighten the Rev. gentleman as to what « was
ineant by the " Ordinary appropriation for the District," and as he per-
sisted in stating that he could see no difference between the " Balance
on hands" and the " Balance from last year," I was compelled to leave
without the return; and on my arrival in St. John's placed the matter
in the hands of the Government, who at once communicated with the
Revd. gentleman, enclosing him a printed form, which was promptly
returned, filled up and signed by the Rev. E. Condon, as Chairman ; all
the difficulties which he stated prevented him from filling it up for me,
having, I presume, in the mean time vanished.

Accompanying this Return, however, was a communication to the
Acting Colonial Secretary, of which I was furnished with a copy, and
from which I give the following extract:-" As Mr. Kelly made a
strange Report last year, of this District, he not only distorted some of
the facts which I gave written down, but he states a positive untruth in
the 17th page, viz-that I stated there was a sum of £27 of a balance
on hands, as I made no such statement either in words or writing." On
receiving the copy of this letter, I at once placed before the Acting
Colonial Secretary the original Returns I received from the Revd. E.
Condon, for the years 1860 and 1861, filled up in his own handwriting,
and compared them with the printed Reports, to show that they were
true copies of those furnished me. These Returns I still hold in my pos-
session, and I now republish them:
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(Signed) E. CONDON, Chairman.

* This is the amount stated, both in the Roturn furnisbed and in the Report, and not £27.

I now quote my remarks on last year's return, to show whether they
were untruthful, or in any way distorted the statement furnished me.

" This Return is incorrect. The whole amount received in this Dis-
trict, as I stated last year in correcting the Return then furnished, is
£146 currency. The Chairman states, he knows no such grant as a
special one for his District. He will see, by the Education Act, that the
sum of £40 sterling is specially voted to support a Commercial school
in Great Placentia.

" In last year's Return the balance on hands was stated to be nil, and
yet a balance of £8 is now given as remaining on hands from last year.
This year a balance of £29 1is. 7d. is stated to be on hands, and al-
though I cannot see, from the statement given, how this balance arises,
I am pleased that so much is available to the Board to make some of the
many improvements required in their schools."

I now give the Return which the Rev. Chairman forwarded to the
Acting Colonial Secretary for the present year; and considering the
peculiar circumstances under which it was given, one would suppose that
it would be free from the inconsistencies of former Returns, and yet
it will be seen that it is impossible to say from this Return, whether
there vas a balance on hand or not, on the 1st of ,July ; or if there were
a balance, what the amount of that balance was.
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£44 0 0
'his is total amount
on hands, and in-
cludes the balance
of the reserved
fund,aswellas the
current quarter's
salaries of the
Teachers.

Under the heading of the " balance on .hands," the Rev. gentleman
states that " £44 is the total amount on hands, and includes the balance
of the reserved fund." What is the reserved fund, and what is the
amount of that balance ? And he further states, " as well as the current
quarter's salaries of the Teachers." Which current quarter's salaries ?
Is it the quarter's salaries ending the 30th June, to date up to which all
these Returns are made, and which would reduce the £44 by the amount
due the Teachers ? or is it the quarter's salaries that would be due the
end of the month·(September) in which he sent this Return, and which
would not lessen the amount at all, as it would belong to the next year's
transactions ?

It is very much to be'regretted that the Rev. Chairman of this District
cannot keep the account of the school-money intrusted to his keeping, in
such a manner as would enabl him to give a Return of its expenditure,
in the same plain and intelligble manner that the Chairmen of the other
Catholic Boards do.

DISTRICT OF ST. MARY'S.

There is no improvement in the schools in this District, and as the
Board seems determined to continue the same mode of expenditure of
their grant, which I had reason to find fault with last year, I am pre-
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cluded from the hope of seeing the schools of this District improve or
altered in the slightest degree from the miserable position they are in at
present.

In Salmonier there was one school in operation the past year, but I
can hardly say that there was a school-house there, the house where the
school was held scarcely deserving the name. There was no school at
the north-side ; neither is there a school house crected there, although
in no part of the Island is it easier to get material to erect a school-house
than in Salinonier, where the material is growing almost at the very
doors of the inhabitants. But if I am correctly informed, the inhabitants
only require some assistance from the Board, to secure their erection in a
short time. At the River-head of St. Mary's a house that was purchased
by the Board is used as a school-house, but it is wanting in every article
of school furniture. The school was closed when I called, as the teacher
was at the fishery, and I was informed he is absent the greater part of
the summer.

In St. Mary's harbor the state of education may be fairly inferred
from the fact of the register showing an average attendance of only 16
boys to the Commercial school there, and that with a population of 700
inhabitants; and of the entire number attending, only three are stated
to be writing on paper, and four as far as the Rule of Three.

It will be seen that in my last Report I found fault with the manner
in wvhich the Board expended their education grant, making no appro-
priation for building, or assisting the inhabitants in building the school-
houses that are so much necded, and pointing out to them that so long
as that mode of expenditure was followed they would be in no better
position ten years hence than they were then. The following appro-
priations made by the Board at their meeting last July, of which I have
been furnished with a copy, will show how little disposed the Bcard
seem to be to carry out my suggestion

Convent School........................£15
Supplementary Commercial School........ . 5 0
Salmonier, North Side ................ 25 O

" South Side .................. 14
John'sPond ......................... 0
PointLaHayes ................ ........
River Head, St. Mary's ................. 20
Holyrood.......................... 25
North Harbor......................... 5
Books and Stationery for Sehools ........... 4 0 0

£128 0 0
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This comprises every shilling of funds that will be at the disposal of
the Board for the ensuing year, and of course all hope that the smallest
improvement will be made, either in erecting or repairing school-houses
or providing them with school furniture, during that time, must be given
up, and under these circumstances it would be perfectly useless for me
to offer any further suggestions until such time as I see the Board is dis-
posed to carry out those I have already given.

DISTRICT OF HARBOR MAIN.

There were seven schools in operation during the past year in this
District. I visited these schools twric.e during the past summnr, and on
each visit I found a very large attendance of children in all these schools,
fully equal to the average attendance given in the School Retirns, and
which would give an average daily attendance for cach school of nearly
60 pupils. All these schools, with one exception, are very well con-
ducted. The Holyrood school is at present in charge of a Mr. Vetch,
a young man who spent some time in tlhe Training school in St. John's,
and who is conducting the school very creditably. Chapel's Cove school
continues in the charge of Mr. Lawler, and is the exception alluded to,
but his services are only retained until such time as the young man at
present in the Training school wil be capable of taking charge of it.
Harbor Main and Salmon Cove schools are both progressing fivorably
under the manageraent of Messrs. Kennedy and Walsh. The Cat's

, §chool is also very well conducted by its present teacher, Mr. Wood-
fo ,"ho succeeds the late teacher, Mr. Conway, whose demise I am

sory to have to record.

The teacher who had charge of the Beacon Cove school has been very
properly removed from the situation, as he was totally unfit for it, and
the school has been given in charge to a Miss Donnelly, who is conduct-
ing it most efficiently, and has made a great improvement in it since she
has taken charge. The remaining school, the one at the north side of
Holyrood, and intended chiefly as a female school, was conducted by
Miss Walsh, at the time I visited it, but I understand that Miss Walsh
has since then left, and the school is for the present clored; but it is in-
tended by the Board to have a school-house very shci-tly erected here,
and also one at the south side of Holyrood, and the teachers intended for
these two schools, two females, are at present in training to qualify
themselves for the position. When these two schools are in operation
the educational requirements of this Dictrict will be very fairly
supplied. Al these schools were pretty well 'supplied with books and
stationery.
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DISTRICT OF BRIIGUS.

There is not much alteration in the schools of this District since my
last Report. They are, with one exception, well conducted, and going
on very favorably. I have already accounted for this District not being
among the number of those that I have given as exhibiting, from the
School Returns, evidences of improvernent during the past two years, in
consequence of the number of feml1s who have left the schools in the
neighbourhood of Brigus to attend the Convent School. · I find also that
some of the schools in this District have just now a larger attendance of
pupils than they had at the time tie Returns were furnished.

The Teacher of the Turk's Gut school has resigned, being unable, fron
his age and infirmities, to fill the situation any longer. This bas relieved
the Board from the unpleasantness of dismissing him, and which, fron
their unwillingness to do, has prevented the appointment of a more coin-
petent person this some time bacli. A person lias been employed to take
charge of it for the winter, after which a permanent appointment will
be ,nade. The school at Brigus lias been removed from the old school-
house to the vestry of the Chapel, which has been provided with a stove,
and will make a comfortable school-room until such time as the new
school-house is erected. The school has now a daily attendance of fron
25 to 30 pupils, and is most efficiently conducted by Mr. Power.

The school at Cupids, the exception mentioned, does not exhibit any
improvement, nor do I look for any while the present teacher has
charge. The other two schools are very well conducted, and we t-
tended, namely, Northern Gut and Bay Roberts schools. The la er
school continues in charge of the sanie teacher, Mr. Keefe, and is pro-
gressing favorably under his care. The Northern Gut school is at pre-
sent conducted by Mr.. Kenny, who had charge of the Spaniard's Bay
school for some time. As I have more than once, in previous Reports,
ientioned Mr. Kenny's exertions as a teacher in a favorable manner, I
am happy in being able to repeat my satisfaction at the manner in which
he conducts the school at Northern Gut, which is:very.much improved
since he took charge of it. Aframe of a, school house has been·procur-
ed by the Chairman, the Rev. E. O'Keefe, for Bay Roberts:; .it is to-be
erected this winter, and I feel satisfied will be completed:as-speedily as
the funds. at his disposal: will permit him.

The school at Colliers is,.p-aced in: an anomalous. position-at present:;
it is nominally under the Brigus: Board, who continues to draw the teach-
er's salary. and pay him-, but- as Colliers has -.been lately joined; to the
parishkof Harbor Main, the school is in realityunderthediection ofthe-
Board of that District. The school is pretty fairly conducted atpresent.-
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DISTRICT 0F HARBOR GRACE.

Ail the schools in this District are working well. The Spaniard's Bay
school is at present conducted by the teacher who last year had charge
of the Low Point school in the Bay-de-Verd District. He is a good
teacher, and only requires a little more supervision than he was sub-
jected to in his former position to make him an efficient one. The Is-
land Cove school, though elementary in its course of instruction, is, ne-
vertheless, doing its work pretty fairly, as the teacher is attentive, and
most anxious to impart all that he is capable of teaching to his pupils.
The school at Feather Point is fairly conducted, and the school-room is
now supplied with desks and forms, as well as a very fine stove. These
three schools require a supply of reading books very badly. The school
at River-head of Harbor Grace, as well as the St. Patrick school, con-
tinues to be most efficiently conducted, though not so regularly attended
as one would fancy they ought to be, considering the many advantages
the pupils attending these two schools enjoy. The school-house at Mos-
quitto has been repaired, and is now a very comfortable one ; I found
the school with a fair attendance of pupils, and conducted with tolerable
success by its present teacher, whom I believe to be attentive, and, I
could sec, most anxious to give satisfaction.

In each of the localities of this District where schools are established,
there is now a good comfortable school-house, all of them well finished,
and at present in a thorough good state of repair, and provided with the
necessary amount of school furniture. This creditable state of things
must be gratifying to His Lordship, Dr. Dalton, whose great anxiety to
accomplish these improvements led him to expend a large sum the past,
years, over the amount placed at his disposal from the school funds of
the District.

DISTRICT OF CARBONEAR AND BAY-DE-VERD.

There is no alteration in the-twoý schools- in, Carbonear since' my pre-
vious Report of them, either in the number of pupils attending- or-the
management of the schools. Mr. Mackey continues to conduct his
school very fairly, considering the difliculties which, I am sorry to say,
he still labours under, of the want of books and other requisites neces-
sary for such a school as he hasecharge of The Crocker's Cove-School
continues under themanagement of Miss Brandsfield, who côducts it
with a moderate:share of, success. The school* ha the sanelinited
number of pupils attendiig during the summer as stated in forner'Ie-
ports
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As there were four schools closed in the Bay-de-Verd District this sum-
mer, I did not visit it. In my Report of last ycar I pointed out the very bad
state of the sciool houses at Western Bay, Northern Bay, Job's Cove,
and Low Point ; and as there werc no funds belonging to the District
iii the hands of the Chairman, th Rlight Rv. Dr. Dalton, to enable
him to effect these improvements, lie very properly suspended these
schools until such time as the funds accumiulated by their suspension,
wxill cnable him to make these school-houses what thCy ought to be. I
only wish that the same course was taken in every Distiict, where, from
a similar cause, the want of funds, the Boards are unable to build the
nccessary amount of school-houses iii their Districts, or to put in a prop-
or state of repair those already built.

DISTMICTS OF BONAVISTA AND TRINITY NORTH.

I found the four sciols in these two Districts, namely, Riagged Har-
bor, Kiig's Cove, Sancroix, aud Trinity sehools, working vcry satisfac-
torily, and the children exhibitcd a fair amount of progress since my
previous visit to these schools, iii ail the branches they were learning.
Two of those schools. namely, at Trinity aud Iing's Cove, were tolerably
well supplicd with books aind stationery, and since I visited the District
1 sent a supply for the other two that willi meet their present
wants. The school house at Ragged Harbor requires a thorougLh re-
pairing ; ini fact, it Vas never properly finished, and this neglect on the
part of the Board is the more to be regerctted froni the fact of the school-
bouse being built by the inhabitants with very little assistance from the
Board.

For the third time I am compelled to state that there has nothing
been donc as yet towards rcecting a sehool-house at Sancroix. Since I
visited these Districts I was informed that a teacher has been appointed
to take charge os the Bonavista School, which was closed for the pre-
vious twelve months. A school is very much required there, and I
trust it- will now be kept in continuous operation.

I have not received from the Chairman the return of the disburse-
ments of the school money for these districts for the past year.

In the District of Fogo there is but the one school in operation,
namely, at Fogo Harbor, and this has been the case for the past three
years ; and why this state of things is permitted to continue, I am quite
at a loss to comprehend. There is a school-house at Tilton Harbor
erected now about two years, and yet no teacher has been employed to
take charge of it. It cannot be from want of funds, as I have shown in
last year's Report that a large balance of the school meney of this Dis-
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trict must remain unexpended; I am also sorry to be compelled to state
that I have not received any financial statement of the school money for
the past year, although I have made repeated applications for it, and
this makes the third year that this account has not been furnished from
this District.

DISTRICT OF ST. JOHN'S.

As I have already stated in my opening remarks, there is a great fall-
ing off in the attendance of the children to the schools of this District,
as shown by a comparison of the Returns furnished by the teachers this
year with those for the year 1860.

The number of children I found attending these schools, the past
summer, on my visiting them, would not give more than an average at-
tendance, excluding the Orphan Asylum and River Head Schools, of
about twenty pupils to each school.

The majority of the schools in this District are fairly conducted, and,
of course, would be much more efficient and successful if supplied with
books. There is no improvement in the Torbay, Pouch Cove, or Kill-
bride schools, which continue to merit the character given of them in
former Reports. In the Flat Rock school a slight improvement has
taken place since last year. There is no improvement in the Black
Head school, which I believe to be very badly conducted, as I find the
children completely ignorant of every thing they are said to be learning.
The same may be said of the Portugal Cove and Kelligrews schools-
atleast so far as the backwardness of the pupils-and the latter school
is very badly attended, the largest attendance I have ever seen there
being 12; I visited it three times the past summer. The pupils I found
attending the female school at Petty Harbor were very backward, and
there was no register to produce. The teacher, in excuse for the absence
of improvement in her pupils, pleaded the want of books.

Al the school-houses in this District are in a tolerable good state of
repair, but the teacher of the Fresh Water school (St. John's Bay) com-
plained that the school-house has not been properly finished, which
makes a residence in it very uncomfortable. I was surprised to find
that the teacher of the Portugal Cove school was permitted to build a
shop adjoining the school-house there, and which completely destroys
its appearance. A very fine school-house has been erected on the Top-
sail road, but it has not as yet been opened for the reception of pupils.
The schools at Topsail and Belle Isle were closed the latter part of the
summer, the former by the resignation of the teacher, and the latter
from the teacher being dismissed, on account of his being unable from
age to discharge the duties of his position.
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DISTRICT OF BAY BULLS.

There has no alteration taken place in the six schools of this District
since my last Report ; all of them vere in operation the past year, and
with the exception of the Caplin Cove school, doing their work very
fairly. I found 50 children assembled in the male and female school
at Bay Bulls, both of which are very well conducted ; the former I have
always had reason to be pleased with from the manner in which it was
conducted, and the latter is fully realizing the hopes I entertained of
its usefulness.

The Witless Bay school has improved since last year's Report of it,
the examination of the children being nuch more satisfactory this year
than last. The Mobile sebool is also fairly conducted ; the teacher, who
is a very intelligent young woman, is quite suited to forward the studies
of the children attending this school. The Toad's Cove school I did
not see in operation, in consequence of the illness of the teacher-it is
a fairly conducted school.

I drew the portion of the £100 belonging to this District, by the or-
der of the Chairman, but was unable to procure the books in St. John's
that were required for the schools, and was compelled to commission a
person to send for them to Boston.

DISTRICT OF FERRYLAND.

The eigiht schools of this District, that I visited the past summer,were
all in operation. The Brigus school continues in charge of Miss Doyle,
who conducts it, as stated in former Reports, very fairly. The school-
room is too smnall, but can easily be enlarged by letting in an adjoining
room ; and it is also deficient in school furniture. The School-room at
Cape Broyle is even smaller, as it would not accommodate, with com-
fort, 20 pupils.

These two school-houses were originally dwelling houses, which the
Board purchased and converted to;their present use; and although this,
might be the quickest and most' economical way of providing a locality
with a school-house, there is this drawback, that you never can,from.
the construction of such houses, have a school-room sufficiently large.-
unless where the attendance af pupils is very small ; neither can it be.
properly lighted or ventilated, while the exterior of ethe house will be.
anything but characteristie of the purposes -for which:it is used. The.
school at Cape Broyle is-whatI have stated of it in former 1Reports-,
not suich a one as the salary ieceived by .the teacher :wauld warrant a per-
son in expecting.
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The Commercial scliool at Ferryland is at present in charge of a Mr.
Flannery, who is conducting it very efficiently. Mr. Flannery is a very
suitable person for his position, and I have no doubt of the improve-
ment of the school while in his hands.

The Aquaforte School gives a fair 'return for the amount expended
in its sustainment-£15. It is held in a room of the teacher's house,
sufficiently large for the number of pupils attending, and warm and
comfortable.

The two schools in Renews are goiig on very fairly. A Mr. Dutton,
who is a young man, and tolerably well fitteýfor his position, has charge
of the male school; and the feniale school continues in charge of Miss
Power, who, I believe, discharges her duty faithfully, and with moderate
ability.

The Fermeuse school has improved since last year: the children ac-
quitting themselves, on examination, much more satisfactorily than they
did last year.

All these school-houses require something or other to be done to them
-- the last-mentioned requires a porch. Tie Cape Broyle and Brigus
school-houses, in addition to what I have already stated they require,
want the platforms leading to both of them to be repaired very badly.
The Ferryland school-house is not completed in the interior yet; and
the two school-houses in Renews require painting, and their roofs tar-
ring, with other smaller items. And in view of ail these requirements,
t5money voted for educational purposes in this District is yearly frit-
terèd away in sustaining some small schools that I am satisfied give
little or no return.

If all these improvements were once effected, the sustaining those
small schools might not be fairly censurable; but so long as their sus-
tainment prevents the necessary and pressing yants of the principal
schools from being supplied, they are anything but commendable.

I drew the amount due this District of the £100, but as I have already
stated with respect to Bay Bulls, was unable to procure the books in St.
John's.
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SCHOOL MONIES FOR THE YEAR 1862,
OF THE EDUCA-

Ordinary appro-~
Districts. priaion for ca Special Grant. Balance from Over expendi-

~Districts rainfrcciSilGat. past year. ture last year.District.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
iFortune Bay ....... U6 10 0 ......... 8 6 0 ..........

2Burin............280 2 1 69 4 7 23 15 Il........

3'Placentia West.....146 0 0 ......... 25 13 0.........

4!Little Placentia..... 107 18 7......... 7 17 1......

5 Great Placentia......99 17 0 46 3 0 9 10 0........

6 St. Mary's ......... 126 15 4 4C 3 0 2 1 5 ..........

7ITrepassey..........46 3 0..........7 13 0........

8kBay Bulls.......... 181 4 3 46 3 0.................

9 Ferryland ......... 211 0 0 57 13 10 ......... 65 9 ý

10 Harbor Main ....... 245 4 2 57 13 10.........66 0 6½

ilBrigus...........231 9 2.........56 9 2.......

12 Harbor Grace, Bay-?
de-Verds & Car- 612 10 3173 1 0 ......... 257 19 8
bonear ........

13 Bonavista & Trinity No Return.
North.........

14Fogo............. No Return.

151St. John's......... 1102 9 7......... 253 11 8

3447 3 5496 2 3 394 17 3 389 9 8½
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DISBURSEMEMT OF

APPENDIX.

AS FURNISHED BY THE RETURNS FROM THE CHAIRMEN
TIONAL BOARDS.

E nded."ini
Amount paidi i. ndin Over expend-
Teachers' Sala- buldingci Sehool rentsfSchool re- Q C iture of Balance on
ries. repairingkland fuel. quisites. r Board. hand.ie.Sebool-Bors

bouses.

£ s. d. . d. £ d S d.£s. d.£ d.£ d.
60 0 O............................ 4 16 0

326 4 32............... 4 18 0...............42 0 4

75 0 0 8 0 0 8 0 0.. .............. 80 13 0

110 00...............a........1........ 55 8

120 10 0 19 14 0.......= 12 0 0.............44 0 0

174 15 0. 1169....... 1120

32 0 0 15 1 4..... ............. 6 14 8

170 0 0...................................39 0 0
203 16'0 20 10 8 4 5 0 2 110....... 27184

185 0 0 34 1 3........ ................ 17 16 2

157 0 0 54 134....... . 10 ..... 66 5 0

535 15 0 123138........ 7 11 9 60 0 0199 13 2

649 5 0 300 15 3 31 5 11 4 5 0 30 0 0........341 10 1

2799 5 3,576 14 643 10 11J33 2 6.100 0 0229 3 6 648 10 11'

P--
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No. 1.-This sum of £56 10s., is included in the return furnished by
the Rev. J. Cullen for Burin District. The Rev. gentleman
draws the money for both Districts, and accounts for its ex-
penditure in his Return; so that on the present occasion there
is a double Return for this money.

No. 5.-I have already commented upon this Return in the body of
my Report. It should be filled up in the same way that I
gave it.-The ordinary appropriation for the District being £99
17s. currency, and the special grant £46 3s. currency.

No. 7.-The ordinary appropriation for this District is £47 3s. cur-
rency. Under the heading of the ' balance from last year,' a
sum of £7 13s. is returned as " received from the Estate of
the late Rev. J. O'Neill."

All the remaining Returns require no comment-they are quite
correct.
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CORRESPONDENCE ON THE SUBJECT OF TIIE NON-APPRO-
PRIATION OF THE GRANT FOR EDUCATION FOR TIL-
TON HARBOR AND FORTUNE, TO THE PAYMENT OF
TEACIHERS THEREAT.

(NoTIcE OF QUESTION OF W. V. WHITEwAY, EsQ.)

St. John's Newfoundland,
November 8th, 1862.

Sm,

I beg to enclose for the information of His Excellency the Governor
and the Honorable the Executive Council, two petitions, one each from
Fortune Harbor and Tilton Harbor, signed, as you will perceive, by a
great number of the inhabitants of those localities, complaining of the
non application to its legitimate purpose of the proportion of the Edu-
cational Grant to which the people of these places are entitled. You
will see that these petitions are addressed to the House of Assembly,
but 1 enclose them to you, as I apprehend the Executive is the source
from whence these parties oughit to obtain redress.

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) W. V. WHITEWAY.

Honorable the Acting
COLONIAL SECRETARY.
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To the Honorable the House of Assembly, in Legislative Session convened.

The petition of the Subscribers, inhabitants of Tilton Harbor,

Humbly Sheweth,-

That since January, 1858, there Las been no School-master at Tilton
Harbor.

That there are upwards of 350 inhabitants residing at Tilton Harbor.

That your Petitioners are informed that for the past four years there
have been grants for educational purposes, and that they are entitled to
a share of such grants ; but that this locality has received comparatively
Iothing.

That your Petitioners' children are growing up in ignorance, no School-
master having been appointed since 1858.

Your Petitioners humbly pray that your Honorable House will be
pleased to cause enquiry to be made into the subject of the complaint,
so as to ensurE thoir just portion of the Education grant, being expended
in providing the means of education for the children.

And, as In duty bound, will pray.

John Dwyer,
William Greene,
Garrett Dwyer,
John Loby,
Patrick Foley,
Michael Dwyer,
Thomas Day,

his
Maurice fr Foley,

mark
Daniel Bagan,
James Dwyer,
Aeneas Dwyer,
Michael Mahany,
Michael Bagan,
Lewis Dwyer,
John Alvert,
Cornelius Bryan,
Samuel Bennett,
David McGrath,
Florance Dwyer,
John Brawders,
Daniel Foley.
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To the Honorable the House of Assembly,

The Petition of the Sub::cribers,

Hereby humbly Sheweth,-

That for five years previous they have not had any teacher to instruct
their children, and we m.ost sincerely hope that your Honorable House
-will take this matter into consideration. We have done all that was in
our power to procure a teacher for our children: still its of no avail;
and in other parts of our locality, where there is not one-fourth the
population, they have always got a teacher. If your Honorable House
will grant our request, we, the inhabitants of Fortune Harbour, as in
duty bound, shall ever pray.

Thomas Quirk,
Michael Bryan,
Thos. Croak,
Martin Byrne,
Samuel Gillespie,
John Power,
Richard M. Hamilton,
William Quirk,
James Bealing,
Nicholas Hines,
Edward Gillespie,
Michael Byrne,
John Lirre,
Alexander Gillespie.
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(CorY)

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
14th November, 1862.

MY LoRD,-

In transmitting to you the enclosed copy of a letter from one of the
members for Twillingate and Fogo, vith the accompanying Petitions
from the inhabitants of Tilton Harbor and Fortune, complaining of the
want of a school-master. I would beg to observe that the sum of thirty
pounds sterling, per annum, appears in their favor under the Education
Act, and for which sum a warrant has been quarterly issued in your fa-
vor. I will therefore feel obliged by your acquainting me, for the in-
formation of the Government, as to the reasons which have led to the
want of which the petitioners make complaint.

I have &c.,

(Signed) R. CARTER,

Acting Colonial Secretary.
The Righit Reverend

DR. DALTON,
Harbor Grace.
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(CorY)

HARBOR GRACE,
24th November, 1862.

sin,--

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication
of 14th Instant, enclosing Petition from certain Inhabitants of Fortune
and Tilton Harbor, with a letter of one of the members for Twillingate
and Fogo, complaining of want of school-master in those localities, and
as regards the latter place, of the mis-appropriation of thirty pounds
grant, allocated for Educational purposes there, " and for which sum
warrants issue quarterly in my favor." As to the application of this
money I have nothing whatever to do. So far, therefore, as I am con-
cernied, the charge of the Tilton gentlemen is entirely false, and inas-
much as it refers to the Chairman of the Education Board of that place,
I am inclined to regard it as equally incorrect; for I have reason to
know that this money, which certain parties would not regret to see
squandered in favor of an aged friend, quite worthless as a teacher, has
been used, or a considerable portion of it, by the Chairman, for the
legitimate purpose of erecting a school-house there, to replace that
which was burnt accidentally or otherwise shortly anterior to the dis-
missal of the late teacher. In this circumstance will be found, I pre-
sume, the chief reason why no teacher has as yet been appointed.' If
one were appointed without a school-house, he could hardly earn his sal-
ary ; and Education would rather be retarded than promoted by such
appointments. On this subject, however, as well as with regard to the
complaint of the people of Fortune, I'll take the earliest opportunity
to communicate with Rev. Mr. Ward, who, I have no doubt, will be
able to justify the opinion which I entertain of his integrity. In the
mean time,

I have, & c.,

(Signed), † J. DALTON.

Jionorable the Acting
Ço:PoNmAL SECRETARY, St. John'S.
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RETURIN MOVED FOR BY W. V. WHITEWAY, ESQUIRE, IN
TWILLINGATE AND FOGO

Detailed statements of expenditure,
bywhose orders such monieshave

Detailed statements of amounts ap- been paid, and to whom paid,-
propriated for R. Catholic educa- also, for a return of R. C. Schools
tional purposes in Twillingate and (if any) in those districts-names
Fogo,in each Educational District. of Masters of such schools, (if

any,) and amounts paid each of
them.

*1857.
Twillingate..........
Morcton's Harbor
I'ogo..............F OOI ,@ s *0 6 .

£4
23
50

£77

1858 to 1862.
[Under Education Act, 21 Vic.,

7, passed lOth May, 1858.]
Fogo .............. £63
Twillingate andMore- 33

ton's Harbor .-. ...
Tilton and Fortune

Harbor Commercial 30School,under R. C.
Board......... ..

For each year .

Cap

....... £126 2 8

The Act gives the Board unlimit-
ed powers of appropriating the
Education money in the establishing
and support of schools. The war-
rants for each quarter are made out
in favor of the Chairmen of the dif-
ferent Boards, who (under the"con-
trol of the Boards,) disburse their
respective proportions. This in-
formation, therefore, must come
from the Chairman of the Board at
Fogo, (Dr. Dalton,) or from the Ro-
man'Catholic Inspector of Schools.
The former has been writ;en to for
such information as required by
Mr. Whiteway,'as~respects the Dis-
trict of Twillingate and Fogo.

NoTE.-El00 voted for Books and
school requisites per annum,of which
the District is entitled to its pro-
portion.

* The amount under head of appropriation has been compared by

Colonial Secretary's Office,
5th March, 1863.

Edueation.

THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, OF R. C. EDUCATION IN
FROM 1857 TO 1862, INCLUSIVE.

Accounts of all monies expended
Iu erection of School Houses'
or otherwise for R. C. Educa-
tional purposes.

The remarks in the preceding
column are applicable to the
information required in this one.

(See preceding column.) 1

me with the Financial Secretary's

Names of the Members of Roman
Catholic Educational Boards, with
the names of the Chairmen.

1857.

Twillingate-no board.

Fogo-Rev. P. Ward, Chairman, and
Messrs. John Brine, John Burke,
Patrick Burke, Patrick Dwyer, J.
Fitzgerald and N. Fitzgerald.

1858 to 1862.

(Under Education Act, 21 Vic. C. 7,)
[passed 10th May, 1858.]

Twillingate-no board.

Fogo--Rght Rev. Dr. Dalton, Chair-
man, Rev. P. Ward and Messrs.
John Irine, John Burke, Patrick
Burke, Patrick Dwyer, and J. Fitz-
gerald.

Ledger, and found correct.

JOSEPH CROWDY.

APPENDIX.
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REPLIES OF BOARDS OF EDUCATION TO CIRCULAR FROM
SECRETARY'S OFFICE, 22Nn JULY, RELATIVE TO ES-
TABLISHMElT OF DEPOT FOR SALE OF BOOKS AND
SCHOOL NECESSARIES FOR PROTESTANT BOA1D.
SCHOOLS.

(CoPY.) SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
ST. JoHrN's,

22nd July, 1862.
(CIrcULAin.)
SIR,--

The Government being desirous of establishing in St. John's, by
ineans of the annual allowance provided under the 21st Section of the
Education Act, a Depot of books and school necessaries, where the sev-
eral Boards may at all times be supplied at a cheap rate, I am directed to
enquire whether the enclosed list of books,which have been recommended
by the Inspector, is such as you consider suitable for this purpose, and
if so, what number you will probably require in each year for the
schools under your charge.
M Should your Board object to any of these, or prefer others, you will
be kind enough to communicate to me their views in this particular.

I have &c.,
(Signed) R. CARTER,

Acting Colonial Secretary.
The Chairman of the

respective Protestant Boards
of Education in the Island.

List of Books for approval of Protestant Boards :

Reading Books, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and Arithmetic, published by the
Commissioners of National Educati. t, Ireland.

Sunday School Union Spelling Books, parts 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and Reading
Books, parts 1, 2, 3.

St. John's Catechism of Newfoundland.
Swan's Copy Books.
Lennie's Grammar.
W. K. Johnstone's Maps of the World.
History of England, published by the Christian Knowledge Society,
Watts' Divine and Moral Songs.
Bibles aud Testament% can be procured at present at either Depository

in St. John's,
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ST. JOHN'S,
August, 25th, 1862.

Sra,--

I am directed by the Protestant Board of Education for the District of
St. John's, to transmit to you a copy of the following resolutions adopted
at their last meeting:-

" This Board have had under consideration a letter from the Colonial
Secretary, respecting the formation of a Depot for school-books and sta-
tionery ; in refererice to which the Boaid beg respectfully to say,-

"1st.-That this Board would deprecate the appropriation to this object
of the money granted in the 21st section of the Act for the encourage-
ment of education, as even that sum is too small for the maintenance of
the Board schools in efficient repair.

"l 2nd.-But as the formation of such a depot as is contemplated by
Government promises to be of advantage to the Board schools generally,
they would greatly desire to see it in operation by a further specific
grant from the Legislature for this object.

"3rd.-The Board has no objection to any of the school-books or maps
mentioned in the letter above referred to, believing them to be a very
excellent class of books."

Yours repectfully,

M. HARVEY,

$ecretaîy.

3
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HEART'S CONTENT,
August 7, 1862.

DiEAU SIR,-

In replying to the Circular of the 22nd July, respecting the Depot for
books to supply the various Boards of Education, I am requested to state
that our Board consider the selection most suitable, and would require
annually about £5 or £6 worth, if our funds would admit of such an
outlay.

I am anxiously waiting a reply from you concerning the pupil teache r
I nomainated last spring. She is accepted by the ioard, and we are
waiting to hear further from you.

With kind regards, I remain,

Yours very truly,

G. GARDNER,
Honorable the Acting

COLONIAL SECRETARY, St. John's.

THE PARSONAGE, BURGEO,
August llth, 1862.

DEAR SIR,-

In reply to your circular of the 22nd ult., I beg to say that we quite
approve of the books recommended by Mr. Haddon, tho', at the same
time., suppose we are not to be restricted to the use of them only. I
should think from £10 to £15 worth would suffice for the schools under
the Burgeo Board.

Vacancies having occurred in the Road, and Education Boards, by the
departure of Mr. Dawe from the country, I take this opportunity of re-
commending Dr. Hunt, to fil the vacancy on the Education Board, and
Walter Ford, on the Road Board ;-Mr. Dawe's successor refusing to
supply his place on either.

I shall feel obliged if you will f11l up these places at your earliest con-
renience, and remain,

Your obedient servant,

JOHN CUNNINGHAM.
To R. CARTER, Esq.,

Acting Colonial Secretary.
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August 12th, 1862.

Sin,-

I am directed by the Chairman of the Protestant Board of Education
for this District, to acknowledge the receipt of the Government Circular
of the 22nd ultimo, having reference to the formation of a Depot for
Books, &c., in St. John's.

Al the Books recommended by the Inspector the Board think favor-
ably of, except the Reading Books of the National Education SchooI for
Ireland, instead of these the Reading Books 1, 2, 3 and 4, tf the Society
for promoting Christian Knowledge.

I have the honor to be,

Your most obedient servant,

W. W. BEMISTER,

Secretary.

The Ion'ble ROBIrT CARTER,
Acting Col. Secretary, St. John's.

A full meeting of the Protestant Board for this District being. held
to-day, they took into further consideration the Government circular of
the 22nd July last, respecting the establishment of a Book deposit, for
the Schools inSt. John's.

That in addition to the observations conveyed to the Government on the
13th August, reconnend the additional Books, 1, 2, a & 4, Mason's
Spelling, and Pinnock's History of England.

The writing of

W. W. BEMISTER, Sec'y.

J. BEMISTER.

CARBONEAn, Oct. 8, 1862.
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FERRYLAND,
August 21st, 1862.

DEAR SIR,-

A Depot for school-books will be a great boon to the out-harbour
clergy. My Board objects to none of the books mentioned ; but I see no
Geography named-nor any maps but those of the World. I trust these
deficiencies will be filled up, and that Swan's graduated copy-books,
(which are decidedly the best,) will be always on hand. Owing to the
kind grant I received this spring for books, I am unable to state how
many I shall require per annum; probably, this year, none; but my
numbers are so few, that the quantity used by them ivill be proportioni-
ately small,

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

ROBERT TEMPLE.
Hon. R. CARTER,

Acting Colonial Secretary.

BONAVISTA,
25th August, 1862.

SIR,--
I have the honor to acknowledge the recei1t of your Circular, dated

22nd July, respecting the Depot. The enclosed list of books have been
agreed to by a meeting of the Board of Education, held the 8th August.
By the list sent the Inspector appears to have omitted all Arithmetic
books, which I think would be advisable.

The amount of books required by the schools of Bonavista is about
ten pounds worth.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

A. G. C. BAYLY.
The lon. ROBERT CARTER,

Acting Colonial Secretary.
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TR TNITY,
4th Sept., 1862.

Nr. Smith has handed me your Circular of the 22nd July last, on the
subject of forming a Depot of Books and School necessaries, and enquir-
ing what number we shal require in each year.

In reply, I have to state that our fund for school requisites being
small (£2 8s. id. currency per quarter), we cannot give an extensive
order without runring the risk of involving ourselves in debt. You will
perceive that we do not contemplate receiving back the cost of those
furnished to our poorer children; many would be deprived the benefit
of the School from their inability to pay according to thc 21st section of
the Act.

Our immediate wants are, 12 dozen First Books, and 6 dozen Second
Books, if possible, we mi.ist have this supply this year; we also want
spelling books and copy books, which, I fear, we must have on credit.

Irish National School Books are those in use in the schools under our
management.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

B. SWEETLAND,

Cliairman, P.B.S., T.B.N.

N.B.- havý ý tten to McConnan, to furnish the Books required.

B.S.
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FoGo,
Sept. 8th, 1862.

In reply to a Circular dated July 22nd, I beg toi state that this Board
has hitherto supplied itself in Educational Works from the catalogue of
the " Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge," and that it would
prefer continuing so to supply itself, either direct or from the Society's
repository in St. John's. Swan's copy books appear to be the only books
on the ist appended to the Circular which the Board would require
(over and above the S. P. C. K. books above mentioned.) Other school
requisites, such as ink, pens, inkstands, penholders, &c., might, per-
haps, have been added to the list forwarded with advantage.

I am, Sir,

Obediently yours,

REGINALD M. JOHNSON,

Chairman.
Hon. COLoNIAL SECRETARY.

TwILLINGATE,
October 14, 1862.

Sbeg to acknowledge the receipt of your Circ ceived in Au-
gust. At the meeting of the Board, held this week, i was agreed the
books referred to should be used in all schools under our charge.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

THOMAS BOONE,

Chairman.

]ROBERT CARTER, Esq.
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HAnBon BRETON,
November 20, 1862.

SR,--

Some time ago I received a letter from you, dated July 22nd, stating
that the Government were desirous of establishing a Depot of books
and school necessaries, and enclosing a list of books, &c.

I beg to inform you, in reply thereto, that I was unable to assemble
the Members of the Board until last week, when your letter having been
submitted to them, I was instructed to inform you that, with some ex-
ceptions, they approve of the books nientioned, and that they deem the
list on the other side, herewith sent, suflicient for this District.

I regret the delay in replying to your letter, which was unavoidable.

And I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

W. K. WHITE,

Chairman.

List of Books deemed necessary for Schools in Fortune Bay District.

1 Gross each of 1, 2, 3, 4 Reading Books and Arithmetic, 1 Gross of
Sunday School Spelling Books, 1 Gross Copy Bopks, 6 Dozen Gram-
mars, 10 Sets of Maps, 6 Dozen Histories of Eugland, and 6 Dozen Geo-
graphies, of which there are none in the list.
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CATALIN A,

4th Aug., 1862.

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 22nd Julv,
1862, addressed to me, or Chairman of Protestant Board of Education,
Catalina, and will lay it before the Board at their next meeting.

As an individual menber of the Board, I would beg to state that I
quite approve of the Books and School requisites recommended by the
Inspector, as per list sent, and consider theni very suitable for the schools
in this District. Whether any other Member or Members of the Board
will object to any of them, or prefer others, I cannot tell till we meet.

Mr. Prestwood, the late Chairinan of the Board,. has removed to Car-
bonear, as probably you are aware, leavino- the letters and papers of the
Board in the hands of Mr. Duke, his succ ssor at Bonavista, presuming,
as it seems, that he, of course, ought to succeed him too in the office of
Chairman of this Board. Now I neve.r could understand why there
should be two Wesleyan Ministers on the Board, when one of them is
a non-resident, and a Member of another (Bonavista) Board. I have
often felt vexed and annoyed at it, as thougli we were incompetent to
manage educational matters without having two Wesleyan Ministers on
the Board, and wondered why one should not suffice. On the same
principle, it would seem that the Rev. Mr. Bayly niight, with equal pro-
priety, be a Member of this Board too, for Bird Island Cove (which i'
included in this Educational District) is a part of his Mission as well.
If w-e look at Catalina as being the most populous and important settle-
ment in the District, (which it certainly is,) we find that when the last
census was taken, there were 133 more Church of England than Wes-
leyans in Great Cataiina. Or if we include Great Catalina anld.Little
Catalina, the numbers of Church of England and Wesleyans are nearly
equal. If we were to try to convene a meeting of our Board now, in
allgrobability there would be only myself present to represent the
Church of En gland, while, perhaps, there would be four Wesleyans who
would be able to attend. Mr. Bremner is laid by with a very severe at-
tack of Gout, &c., and Mr. Tilly (at Bird Island Cove) is crippled in
his knee, and would have ten miles to come to the meeting, though I
doubt whetber he would be able to come at all. And then what could
I do alone, if all the rest were disposed to thwart me in any matter that
I thought bestfor the District. If I might be allowed to suggest any
alteration in the constitution of the Board, I would advise and recom-
mend that Bird Island Cove be taken in connection with the Bonavista
Boaid, for it is at least five miles nearer to Bonavista than to Catalina ;
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and it would be more convenient and less fatiguing for Mr. Tilly, or any
other person, to walk five miles than ten, to attend the meetings of the.
Board. I believe the Inspector, too,.has represented the fact of having
two W1esl.eyan Ministers on this Board as being unfair, so that we are
both of the same opinion in that respect. Mr. Bremner, too, I think,
takes the same view of it.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

WILLIAM NETTEN,

Member of the P. Board of Education for T. B. E.

The Honorable ROBERT CARTER,
Acting Colonial Secretary,

St. John's.

CATALINA,
27th October, 1862.

Sra,-

I beg to transmit to you, for His Excellency's information,, a detailed'
account of the expenditure of the Protestant Board of Education for
Trinity Bay East, for the, educational year ending 30th June;, 1862, as
required by the 12th section of the Education Act, which I hope will be
found correct and satisfactory.

The-returns required by the same-section were:duly prepared and sent
to our late Chairman, (Revd. P.-PrestwoodQ some-time in July ; at léast,
I can answer for the School at Catalina; and I have no doubt but that
the, teachers at Little-Catalina and Bii-d' I and Cove sent in theirs too.
I. conelada: therefÔre, that.the said returns were fôrwarded to the Colo-
nial Secretary's Office two or three months ago. But I am not positive
aboutitheL accoUntg of-e-xpediture ; I have, therefore, prepared one,
hoping it will be received in due time, that is, " on or before the last
day- oî Otober."

38-1
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I also beg to enclose a list of books, &c., which will probably be re-
quired for the schools of this District for the current year, as requested
in your letter to this Board, dated. 22nnd July, 1862. And may I beg to
be informed what proportion of the grant for the several purposes men-
tioned in the 21st section of the Act vill be due to this Board, after the
books, &c., are paid for, if there should be anything?

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

WILLIAM NETTEN.

The Hon. RoBERT CARTER,
Acting Colonial Secretary, St. John's,.

List of Books, &jc., which will probably be required for the three Schools in
the District of Trinity Bay East, for the Educational year

ending 301h June, 1863.

30, Part 1 Spelling Books 12 Part 4 Spelling Books
30 " 2 " 12 " 5 G "

30 " 3 "

Swan's Copy Books:

18 No. 4 12 No. 6 18 No. 9 12 No. 1i
18 " 5 18 "7

5 Dozen Watts' Divine and Moral Songs, 3, First Book of Arithmetic,
3 Boxes (each 100) Slate Pencils, 1 Box (a gross) Steel Pens. (Bibles
and Testaments we will procure from some other Depot.)

The parcels might be directed and sent to the care of Messrs. Clift,
Wood & Co., and they would forward them by the earliest opportunity.

WILLIAM NETTEN,

Chairman.
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REPLIES OF BOARDS OF EDUCATION TO CIRCULAR FROM
SECRETARY'S OFFICE, 22ND JULY, RELATIVE TO ES-
TABLISHMENT OF DEPOT FOR SALE OF BOOKS AND
SCHOOL NECESSARIES FOR ROMAN CATHOLIC BOARD
SCHOOLS.

(Corv.) SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
ST. JOUN'S,

22ad July, 1862.
(CIRCULAR.)

SIR,-

The Government being desirous of establishing in St. John's, by
means of the annual allowance provided under the 21st Section of the
Education Act, a Depot of books and school necessaries, where the sev-
eral Boards may at al times be supplied at a cheap rate, I amu directed to
enquire whether the enclosed list of books,which have been recommended

,hy the Inspector, is such as you consider suitable for this purpose, and
if so, what number you will probably require in each year for the
schools under your charge.

Should your Board object to any of these, or prefer others, you- will
be kind enough to communicate to me their views in this particular.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) R. CARTER,

Acting Colonial Secretary.

The Chairman of the
respective Catholic Boards

of Education in the Island.

List of Booksfor approval of the Roman Catholic Boards.

Series of Books (for schools,) of the Christian Brothers.
Dublin Universal, or any other good Spelling Book.
W. K. Johnston's Maps of the World.
St. John's Catechism of Newfoundland.

383
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(Corv.) ST. JolNs,
August 5th, 1862.

SIR,-

1 should apologise for not having, before this, replied to the Circular
of the 22nd July. The books mentioned are unobjectionable, as far as
the Christian Brothers series and the Catechism of Newfoundland, and
I suppose the Spelling Book also. Several Members of the Board, I
believe, are absent, but I will have them called together at the earliest
opportunity. In the Orphan Asylum School the practice of getting out
books and gelling them at first cost, bas been already adopted. In the
College 'tis the same, unless the pupils wish to buy them elsewhere. I
have not the least idea of what number of books the St. John's Board
would require. We find a great difficulty in making the poor people
understand the necessity of providing boolis for their children. I have
got a number of Tablets, reading, spelling, and figures, which are given
gratis to the schools, and are more serviceable for teaching children than
books, not being liable to be torn or lost.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) t J. T. MULLOCK.
1-lonorable COLONIAL SECRETARY.

(Cory.) BRIGUS,
28th July, 1862.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Circular of the
22nd instant, which I have submitted to our Board of Education, the
Menbers of which desire me to state,in reply, that they entirely approve
of the Books mentioned in your series, as well as of the Depot, where
the books can be had at a iniform and cheap rate.

As Mr. Kelly, our Inspector, is expected here early in September, we
(the Board) have resolved to leave it discretionary with him to select the
quantity and quality of the books that may be required for our schools.

Hoping, in the mean time, that the above explanation may be deemed
satisfactory,

I have, &c.,

(Signed) E. O'KEEFE,

Trhe Hon. ROBERT CARTER,
Acting Colonial Secretary, St. John's.
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HARBOR MAIN,

August 2nd, 1862.
SIR,--

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Circular of the
22nd ulto., with reference to the intended establishment in St. John's by
the Government, of a Depot of Books and other school necessaries,
vhich, doubtless, is a step in the right direction, which Must necessarily

be attended with the most beneficial results.

I beg also to state, that to the annexed list of books furnished by the
Inspector, I feel there cannot be the slightest objection, as they are
highly approved of for the use of Catholic Schools.

As to the number which we may require each year for our Schools, I
am sorry to say, that I am not at present in a position to give a more
definite answer, than merely to state that the Board will be prepr -,L to
appropriate at least £12, each year,4 to the purchase of books ; this
sum including, of course, the annual allowance under the Act, as also
the amount resulting from the sale of those books to the pupils.

I have, &c.,

(Signed), KYRAN WALSH,

Chairman of B. of Education.
The Hon. ROBERT CARTER,

Acting Colonial Secretary.

FERRYLAND,

August 7th, 1862.

In reply to your Circular of the 22nd ulto., which did not reach me
till the 3rd instant, I beg to state that I'n much pleased with the infor-
mation it contained, viz.: " that the Government were intending to es-
"tablish a Depot of Books and school necessaries, where the several
"Boards may at all times be supplied at a cheap rate," and indeed I
must say that such was much wanted. The list of the bôoks you furnish-
ed me with, I fully approve of ; but having lately pu rchased some books
from Mr. Graham's, we will not want much this year. But so highly do
I approve of the Christian Brothers' series, (what we have had of them
being now nearly worn out,) that I would be desirous to get seven or
eight dozen of each of the 2nd and 3rd ciass books, and about nine or
ten sets of the Maps of the World and of Newfoundland.
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Some time since I received a Circular, through you, from the Govern-
ment, which referred principally to the sections of the Education Act,
relating to the training of Teachers, .and not having a copy of the Act
then by me, or in my possession, is the cause why I have not replied to
it ere this. But having procured one lately, I beg to state that I, (on
the part of our Board,) shall fully comply with the provisionus and regu-
lations contained in that portion of the Act, viz. : the 24th and 25th
sections. There has been only one in this District who has received any
training as yet, and that only for a few months. He is teaching at pre
sent, i Renews, of which place he is a native,-of the name of Dutton.
He is well disposed and attentive, but must spend some short time more
in the College at intervals. Hoping that the above statement will suf-
fice for the present, and prove satisfactory to the Government,

I remain, &c.,

(Signed) JAMES MURPHY.

The Hon. RoD3ERT CARTER,
Acting Colonial Secretary,

(CoPY.)

KING's COvE,
August 10th, 1862.

SIR,-

In reply to your Circular of 22nd ult., regarding the establishment in
St. John's, of a Depot of books and school necessaries, for the use of
schools in this country,

I have to inform you, that I cannot offer an opinion on the matter at
present, until I hear from the Bishop.

I have, &c.,

M. SCANLAN,(Signed)
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(Coy.)

GREAT PLACENTIA,
September 10, 1862.

SIR,

Your circular of 22nd July came to hand. We think the Christian
Brothers' Books about the best could be got, and we have used them and
the Maps you write about, say for six years. I regret I cannot state
positively the number we will require, as I bought £12 worth of them;
and as they have not arrived here, and- as the number of children in the
school bas increased so much since I bought the books, the only things
I can state positively is, that we won't have enough without applying to
you, which we shall as early as I can make any thing like a calculation.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) E. CONDON, P. P.,

Chairmnan.

To the Hon'ble RoBERT CARTER,
Acting Col. Secretary, St. John's.
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RETURN OF GRAMMAR SCHOOL, CARBONEAI?,

[NOTICE OF JOHN RoIRKE, EsQ.,

NAME 0F MASTER. No. oF ScHOLARS. INTRToN. AMoUNTOF

Government.

To March 1860, num- Classes (when £50 for build-
ber was 28. During the practicable )ing a chimney
Summer 16, and at pres- taught by lec- and making
ent 13. ture and sub- fence to premi-

o sequent exam- ses of Gram-
This paucity of pupils ination on the mar School.

is attributable to these subject lectur-
reasons, viz.: Some left ed on.
for business, others for
College ; others to reside
in Harbor Grace, and
of those attending pre-
paratory Schools few are
admissible to the Gram-
mar School.

APPENDÎX 88

FOR THE YËAR NDING 3 sT DECÉÈMlER, 1860.

IN IHOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.]

EXPENSE OF SCHooL. REMARKs.

Voluntary.

Fuel and Incidental The fewness of pupils on the
expenses, viz:- books at present is also owing toRepafring Locks, &c., the fact of every boy who was capa-Servanits, cleansing & ble of work, having been with-scouring school-room, drawn for the Labrador fishery.cleauing drains and the lateness of their return fronchimney, &c., £14. same, and subsequent delay in get-

ting their affairs arranged so as to
enable them to attend school.

A portion ofthe Grammar school-
house yet remains unfinished, viz.:
one room, (the best in the house)
30 by 16 feet. The House cannot
be comfortable till this be finished,
and four stoves fo- the flues of the
newly built chimney procured.

The roof of thé house requires
repairs, and the entire house pgint-
ing.
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FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31sT DECEMBER, 1861.

ducation,

GRAMMAR SCHOOL, CARBONEAR, FOR

AM OP0
MODE OF

NAME OF MAsTEn. No. F ScnotLnS. ISTRUCTI0.
Goenment.

Twenty-one-of whom When possible None (except

six read Navigatioi, five as in teaching £200 per au-

Greek and Latin, three Geometry, numn, salary f

Geonetry, three Mensu- Arithmetic, Master.)

\ration. Ail Arithmetic, Mensuration,
En.glish Grramar and &c.,by lecture.

Geography.
a:>

None. Coal . .. .£7

servant for
cleaning
School, &c. '

Glass.....(J
Incidentals 2

RE3IAnus.

OThe school-house is sadly in want
of repairs. The rain pours literally
in torrents through the roof, rotting

0 the floors, and causing the ceiling
0 to fall. A portion of the house
0 (the best part of it) 30 feet by 16,

has never been finished, left un-
boarded and unceiled, and an entire
floor (the garret) 40 by 40, requires
flooring. Two stoves are required ;
to procure which there are no funds.
By the estimates of Carpenters, not
less than £60 would shffice to put
the house into tolerable repair, viz :
to furnish the above mentioned part,
to repair and tar the roof, to pro-
vide stoves, &c., and paint the
school-rooni and exterior of build-
iUmg.

ALEXANDERI O'DONOVAN.

390
391

CosnîinuTxoss.

ExPENSE OF SenooL.

Voluntary.
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RETURN OF GRAMMAR SCHOOL, CAIRBONEAR,

AMOUNT OF

NAME OF MASTER. No. OF SCHOLARS. INsTRUCTION.

Government.

At present, 14. Classes.
Of these, three read When deemedNothing more
Latin, one reads Greek. necessary, the thai the Mas-i
Five Navigation, one subject for In- ter's Salary.
Geometry, and Algebra. struction is

b All, English Grammar, elucidateu by
Arithnetic, and Geogra- Lecture, on
phy. All learning Writ- which the pu-
ing. pils are subse-

quently exam-
ined by the
Master.
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FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31sT DECEMBER, 1862.

CONTRIBUTIONS.

EXPENSE OF SCHOOL. REMARKS.

Voluntary.

None. Glass and Glazing The paucity of pupils is attribut-
Windows £1 15 . able to the fact that in most cases
Ccals 7 10 0 the services of those who are able
Repairs to to work, are required by their par-
Locks,&c. 0 10 0 ents. Of those who .attended
Sundries 3 0 school during the last year, two

have left to prosecute and complete(Signed) A. O'D. their studies in College, with a
view of obtainig professions.

The school-house is sadly inwant of repairs. The roof is quite
leaky-admits the rain in several
places, thereby causing the ceilingto fall off, the floors, on which it
lodges, to rot, and rendering themalmost uninhabitable.

(Signed)

ALEXANDER O'DONOVAN.
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REPORT OF CAPTAIN HAMILTON, OF HER MAJESTY'S SHIP
SIIYDRA," OF 1IS CRUIZE ON THE SOUTH COAST OF
NEWFOUNDLAND, IN CHARGE OF THE SERVICE OF PRO-
TECTING THE FISHERIES, &c.

H. M. Ship, " Hydr«,"
St. John's, Nid., 30th June, 1862.

Sm,-

I have the honor to inforn vou that in my last cruize on the South
Coast, I visited St. Pierre, Grand Bank, Harbor Breton, Bay of Despair,
Gniutois, (Hermitage Bay,) Burgeo, Great Lawn, Little St. Lawrence,
Burin, Trepassey ; and by boat, or personal communication, with Little·
Lawn, Great St. Lawrence, (Delean Bay.)

2.-At Harbor Briton, Bay of Despair, Gaultois, and Burgeo, and the
intervening coast, up to LaPoile, the cod-fishery is carried on all the
winter, but this winter's catch has been below the average. In Bay of
Despair and Hermitage they fish in 150 and 200 fathoms of water, and
the ilermitage Bay meii, I was informed at Burgeo, prefer fishing in that
depth to shoaler water.

3.-The French Bankers were returning in numbers to St. Pierre,,
with their early catch, 'which had been very fair, and for their supply
of caplin bait for the summer's fishing. Owing to the bad season last
year, I was infformed that only 100, instead of 140 vessels, as usual, had
cone froma France this year. This was confirmed by the number of
large boats still hauled up, with their winter covering of boughs on,
which would not have been the case had the usual number of vesselg
arrived.

4.-In Fortune Bay complaints were made of the use of the bultow by
our own fishermen-and Mr. Evans, of Grand Bank, told me he had
seeu large nuimbers of the mother fish, full of spawn, brought in. I be-
lieve our own men acknowledge the impolicy of it, but plead necessity.
I recommended the co-plainants to petition their Legislature, as it
was not illegal. I am told the French have abolished the use of it in
the vicinity of St. Pierre and Miquelon.

5.-Herring had been most abundant this year in Forture and ler-
mitage Bays ; in the latter, immense numbers had been driven on shore,
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probably by a whale, six of which have been taken this year in that
Bay, (we saw large numbers spouting,) each produces ten or twelve tons
oi, and is considered worth £100 sterling. Immense quantities of her-
ring had been taken to St. Pierre for bait, and sold as low as a franc a
barrel. I need scarcely say the traffic in bait is openly carried on to an
immense extent along the South Coast in the vicinity of St. Pierre and
Miquelon, and forins one of the principal means of living to the inhab-
itants.

6.-The caplin did not strike in on the coast till about the 15th or 20th,
beiiig a veek later than usutal-up to whfi time the fishery had been
but poor ; but it then became rrmkably good, and, I was informed,
gave promise of being the best season, both ii quantity and quality of
fish, for many vears. Even tie fishermen, who seldom speak sanguinely,
were very well satisfied with their prospects. In passing Cape St.
Mary's there were au immuense numuber of sumall schooners, about 30 tons,
fishing, and apparently doing well. At Trepassey the catch was very
good, althouglh it had only cominenced on the 15th. The difference in
time in the commencement of the fsi along tc Souti coast, varies
ver mucli. Commencing from Trepassey. June lst, tihe usual date of
commencr-off Capes Pine and St. Mary's, May 2Oth, is about the usual
period. At St. Lawrence, Lawn, Lamaline, May 1st is about the usual pe-
riod ; and at Grand Bank and Fortune, by an arrangement amongst thema-
selves, April 1Oth is fixed as the day for comiencing ; while fromr Harbor
Breton to LaPoile, the fishery is carried on throughout the year-tie
winter catch is generally larger than the sunmer.

7.-I saw no French boats on our grond, and one boat, hauling cap-
lin in Little Lawn, was the only encroncihent I beard of on the part
of the French, in reply to my enquirics. I think tiey are too well
supplied by our ow-n people, to iave any object in doing so. ln the
autumn, I was informed they frequently proceeded to the BIarrachais,
iear Grand Bank, and dig for bait, which is contrary to the Treaty.

8.-One complaint was made of a violation of the 4th section of the
Fishery Act of this year, by a man living in a small Cove ; but lie could
lot prove the bait was intended for exportation, nor do I think in the

constant dense fogs that prevail in the caplin season, on the South Còast,
a violation of that portion of the Act could be proved, froi the im-
possibility of tracing the boats after leaving their hauling place.

9.-As you requested, I made enquiries as to the working of the Co-
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lonial Act 21 Vic. Cap. 2. The larger size for the mesh of the herring
Nets was the only objection I heard urged againstit.

10.-At Harbor Breton I received a requisition (a copy of which I
enclose) from Mr. Gaden, the Sub-collector of Customs, to assist him
in enforcing the law. From the evidence brought before me, the
Master of the vessel had sold large quantities of Rum at the Island of
Sagona for fish, thereby causing a great deal of intoxication and disor-
der among the inhabitants of that island-some 200 in number-and
vhere no Magistrate or influential person resides. This being in direct
violation of the 28th section of the Imperial Act, 8th and 9th Vic., Cap.
93, for regulating the trade of H. M. Possessions abroad, I acceded to
Mr. Gaden's request, and started from Harbor Breton, with the intention
of preceding to Belloram, but a dense fog obliged me to return ; and in
consequence of fresh information Mr. Gaden received, I gave him the
cutter under the command of Lieutenant Smith, to visit Little Harbor,
in Delean Bay, about 7 miles away. There he ascertained the schooner,
vhich was commanded by a noted smuggler on that coast, named Dunn,

a Nova Scotian, had left the day before for Passage. I believe a very
considerable amount of illegal trading to be carried on along the South
Coast, by Nova Scotians and American vessels, not entering at the Cus-
tom House, for the District, by which the Colony is defrauded of con-
siderable revenue ; and the merchants of the fish to which they are entitled,
after supplying the people with the outfit, to enable them to prosecute
the fishery, and a very demoralizing system consequently arises on both
sides ; the merchants charging largely to cover bad debts, and the peo-
ple knowing it, evade payinent, when they can, by disposing of their
fish to the illegal traders, (who, giving no credit, cannot loose,) and
pleading a bad catch ta the the merchant who has supplied them with
their outfit. As a proof, I give the price of pork and flour at the out.
ports and at St. John's-

OUTPoRTs: ST. JoET's

Pork £6 10 ................... £3 10
Flour 2 8 ................... 1 15

the freight to the outports being a very smnall portion of the margin.
At Sandwich Bay, last year, a bârrel of Pork cost £7 10s., a price which
obliged the people to half starve themselves, as it was·a bad season.
The only remedy I can see, would be a Colonial cruizer-local know.
ledge being essential-and the harbors frequented:by the traders being
small, or an increase to the staff of the Custom House authorities in the
various Districts,
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11--I have already verbally informed your Excellency that I visited
St. George's Bay, LaPoile, Fortune, Great St. Lawrence, and St. Mary's,
in May, and that nothing worthy of notice occurred.

I have the honor to be,

Your Excellency's obedient Servant,

(Signed), R. VESEY HAMILTON,
Captain and Senior Oßcer, Newfoundland.

His Excellency
Sir A. B.ANNERMAN,

Governor, &c., Newfoundland.

(Cori)

HARBOR BREToN, FORTUNE BAY,
1lth June, 1862.

SR,-

Having received information that a schooner from Nova Scotia had
arrived at the Island of Sagona, on a trading voyage, with a general
cargo, the Master of which had broken bulk, and disposing of the said
cargo without having entered at any Custom House in this Colony, and
also having been informed that there was a large quantity of Rum and
other articles on board, which are subject to duty, I most respectfully
beg leave to request you will be good enough to give me your assistance
to enable me to enforce the laws of the Customs.

I have recently heard that the Schooner has left Sagona and gone to
either St. Jacques or Belloram, which places I have no means of visit-
.ing, unless you comply with my request.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) THOMAS E. GADEN,
Sub-Collector.

CAPTAIN IAMILTON,
H. M. S. Hydra,

Harbor Breton.

P.S;-I o1mitted 1to mention that the above vessel has not paid the
Light dues.
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REPORT OF CAPTAIN HAMILTON, OF HER MAJESTY'S SHIP
" VESUVIUS," OF HIS CRUIZE ON THE. LABRADOR AND
WEST COAST OF NEWFOUNDLAND, IN CHARGE OF THE
SERVICE OF PROTECTING THE FISHERIES, &c.

II. M. Ship, " Vesuvius,"
St. John's, Nfld., October, 1862.

Smr.-

it i.s with very great regret I have to inform your Excellency of the
total failuîre of the Herring fisherv on the Labrador coast this summer,
ad also of the very inrdiîent Cod fishery, which, I do not think, can

average 20 quintais a man alonîg the whole coast, from Blanc Lablois to
C .ihrris*fon ; the citdh varving from 5 quintals a man at Sqùare
i sland, to about 90, fifty miles northî of Cape Harrison, the largest that
bas coue to my knowedge : (Cape Harrison was only rounded at the
end of Jaly, on accouiît of the ice). This latter catch was entirely taken
byjigging, as no bait could be procured ; but the fish werc very nume-
1ius up there, but of a very inierior quality, while it is a cuiious fact
that caplin, (bait) has been on the rest of the coast in larger quantities,
and for a loiger period than for many years-but no fish.

Thie fishermen attribute the 'scarcity to the unusual quantity of field
ice that has been met with this year, particularly as large numbers of
dead fish have been seen floating on the surface. I can scarcely agree
with them, as the fish to the northward of Cape Harrison-were caught
amon gst floating pieces of floe ice, and the temperature of the water is
th'o same as hast year, field ice was then from Domino, Lat. 51u,
JulV 7, seen within a week of the latest date this year, and the number
of bergs this year was few, in comparison with last.

Te fishcrv on the north-east portion of the French Shore, has aliso
been q uite as indifférent ; while on the west coast, froin Ferrolie to Cape

ay, it lihas been the best season they have had for very many years,
averaging, i estimate from reports, about 150 quintals a man at least,
while on the Newfoundland portion of the Labrador shore, very little fish
ca:ne in till the bait had left ; but to the westward, in the vicinity of
Salmon Bay, the Nova Scotian and American schooners that follow the
fish. had donc very well.

The feeling of despondency on the coast was very great, with so little
provision made for the approaching winter, particularly among the
w inter residents.
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1.-I enclose a list of the stations visited this year, with a few remarks
on the Western French Shore, where I found, as a rule, the feel-
ing between the French and our own people was a very friendly
one.

2.-There had been no French trespassers on the Labrador coast this
year, owing, probably, to the sufficiency of employment arising from the
large catch on their own shore-not even to haul for caplin. I was,
however, informed that several had come over again last year, when it
was known that the Hdra had gone to the northward.

3.-I an glad to be able to inform your Excellency that there has been
no renewal of the political and religious animosities that prevailed so much
last year, and most of the disputed cases I have adjudicated on, would
probably not have occurred, had the season been a good one, (except at
Battle Harbor,) and in all cases where both parties resided in Newfound-
land, I referred them to their o-wn civil authorities, and those who came
before me in the Straits of Belle Isle, I referred to Mr. March; and as
they were mostly disputes in which natives of other Colonies were con-
cerned, I would beg to suggest to your Excellency, that the Superintend-
ent of Fisheries should be directed to hold a Magisterial Court at the
places he visits, and to give notice to that effect, as the people pleaded
ignorance of his being a Magistrate ; the 10th August being the time
when contracts cease between employers and employed, and I believe
some very unfair dealings occur. I also think that more benefit would
arise to the Colony if the two-and-a-half months during which that Officer
is employed, was to commence on the lst of July, and terminate in the Mid-
dle of September, instead of as at present, as no French encroachments
ever commence before the l5th of July, and last for probably about a month
in te Straits of Belle Isle ; and he would be very usefully employed dur-
ingthe remaining time in the vicinity of Battle Harbour (which retains
its reputation of being the most lawless and disorderly place on the

.whole coast) Salt Ponds and Square Island, in preventing breaches of
the peace between Nova Scotians, Americans aud Newfoundlanders
about barring herring, and in settling minor disputes. In Battle Harbor
iimerous thefts of herring nets occurred ; another robbery was by a

Southerner (as those who return to Newfoundland are called) who went
up Lewis Inlet and broke open and took everything from the winter
house of one of the residents. Fortunately it was discovered and the
th ings were returned before he sailed ; unfortunately for the furtherance
of justice, the aggrieved man would not complain to me.. Two cases
occurred of Southern men hiring houses and rooms for the summer from
winter residents (in one case a poor widow, and in the other old people)
and refusing to pay the rent, on which the unfortunate parties principally
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depended for their winter support. To settle this matter I had to walk
4 or 5 miles, the Vesuvius not being able to get nearer Battle Harbour,
and only for the hardship of the case, I would not have interfered, as I
rnust here express to your Excellency (as I did last year) how insufficient
the powers of a Magistrate are for an unsettled coast, and how impos-
sible it is to comply with all the legal forms laid down for an English
Magistrate, particuilarly with regard to the evidence of the portion of
the population of Irish descent, whose talent in evading direct answers
lias not deteriorated by migration ; one case was paid from fear, in the
otier I seized sufficient fish to do so, as -ie man would make no ar-
rangement. The sinall vessel employed by the Superintendent would
lay in all the small coves where these things occur, and I have decided
not to act again as a Magistrato: in these minor cases, as I find it impos-
sible to do so satisfactorily, except in aggravated cases, in which there
cau be no legal doubt.

4.-The illegal sale of spirits by American, Nova Scotian and Cana-
dian traders, is a great source of demiioralization on the Labrador, (the

people purchasing spirits with fish which ought to go to their suppliers,)
and if it is the intention of the Newfoundland Government to establish
Custom Houses there, I wouild beg to suggest to your Excellency the
necessity of those vessels being warned by their own authorities to com-

ply with Act '1, Art. 8 & 9 Victoria c. 93, as otherwise they will plead
ianorance of the establishment of Custom Houses. I have also heard
that it is probable large quantities of goods procured from English and
other Colonial traders are likely to be smuggled into Newfoundland this
year.

The complete failure of the herring fishery has prevented my obtain-
ing. as I had hoped to do, personail observation on the manner pursued
in barring herring ; so I have no further remarks to offer on that siject
than those in ny letter to your Excellency of August 27th. Some Nova
Scotian masters expressed themselves satisfied at your having confirmcd
the period of two days allowed them for clearing their seines.

6.-It was currently reported, and I believe with truth, that the
Americans had expressed their opinion that they were not bound by
the laws of Newfoundland, and had also expressed their intention to
bar in herring as usual, and defend their seines by force, if necessary,
and the Newfoundlanders of Battle Harbor and Salt Ponds were equally
determined to prevent it, and from some of the Nova Scotian masters
having asked me if the Rediprocity Treaty did not except Americans, it
vas evident the subject had been discussed, and I am of opinion that if

herring had cone, there would have been a serious riot, in which fire
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arms would probably have been used had the Vesuvius not been present;
and to prevent which I remained a week later on the coast, than I other-
wvise should have done, and till all prospect of herring coming in was
over.

7-I visited Salmon Bay; it is very much visited by American and Nova
Scotian fishing schooners, being an excellent harbor and fishing station;
but I could not hear of its possessing any other recommendation, in the
shape of mines, cultivatable lands &c. ,it is similar to all other parts of La-
brador ; nor can I see any more occasion for an American Consul there,
than at Cape Harrison, Battle Harbor, or Salt Ponds, which are quite as
inuch, if not more frequented by American schooners. I heard the
person who expects the appointment of American Consul, is a trader
there. There are only four families permamently residing in the vicini-
ty, and no authority of any kind near; it is in Canadian jurisdiction.

8-I hove to off Hilliers Harbour, and sent the pilot to inform Mat-
thew Roberts, that on a repetition of his offence, he would be tried by
the civil authorities at St. John's ; he expressed his contrition, and on
his part complained of the French having robbed him of a salmon net,
this year, and he was refused admission to the junior officer's ship on
applying for redress, as all the French had left, I could not verify his
statement. As the American fishermen and those from other colonies,
Isaidj they were not aware that the principal part of the Labradoc
coast is under the Newfoundland Government, (and more especially the
Americans,) I think any change in the fishing laws should be made
known to their respective governments, that they might receive due
warning on clearing from their respective Custom Houses, which might
save considerable trouble, as they could not then plead ignorance. The
weather this summer has been unusually cold, rainy, and stormy on the
Labrador, and several lives were lost at Indian Tickle, from boats cap-
sizing, (a rare event) and being blown off the coast. On visiting the
Funks Islands, I found the shipwrecked crew, had already been rescued,
as your Excellency is probably aware.

I have the honor to remain,

Your Excellency's obedient Servant,

(Signed) R. VESEY HAMILTON,

Captain and Senior Ofcer, Newjoundland.

His Excellency
Sir A. BANNER.MAN,

GSoveorur, &c., Newfoundland.
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FISHING REPORT, 1862.

FRENCH SHORE, RED ISLAND.

Red Island is considered by the French one of their best fishing sta.
tions on the West Coast, as far as catching fish is concerned, but for
boat vork and drying, it is not so favorable, as with the exception of
two small beaches extending about 50 yards from the cliffs, it rises very
abruptly from the sea ; all the fish has to be hauled up these cliffs for
drying, by capstans on a built incline, and lowered down again in the
autumn for loading the vessels, as there is no safe auchorage near
it. This entails an amount of labor that could only be doue by a firm
employing considerable labor, and quite beyond the means of scattered
fishermen. The flakes and buildings were in admirable order, owing, I
imagine, to the admirable arrangements of the Prud'homme, a frank,
intelligent man, who had been there 16 years, having organized the
-whole establishment which now employs 138 people. The catch had
been very good up to the date of our arrival, 26th July, 5000 French
quintals. We passed about 40 boats with 2 men in each, hauling fish
iii very fast ; these boats are small and flat-bottomed, for greater facility
of beaching.

The fishery is now carried on by a firm from Granville ; the house-flag
vas the only one flying ; nor do I think the French consider they have

any more territorial right there than on any other part of the Newfound-
laud Coast. Mr. Perley's report on that subject must have been owing
to a misconception on his part of the French mode of dividing their sta-
tions every five ycars amongst the armateurs. The mainland in the vi-
cinity is rather exposed, and is not well adapted for boat work. The
settlers are well treated by the French, but are not allowed to compete
with them in the fishery. They maintain themselves by farming; the
pasturage must be good, judging from the richness of the milk. They
have no difficulty in procuring sufficient hay to keep their cows during
the winter. The French arrive about 24th April, and leave October 1st.

LARK HARBOR, JULY 27TH.

1-ere I found 4 or 5 English families who winter up the Humber,
where they catch herring through the ice, and salmon in summer, from
beginning of June to the end of July. They are not molested in their
fishing by the French, who form no permanent settlement here or along
the coast to Hawkes Harbor, but follow the fish in their migration to the
Eastward. Six brigs, containing 40 men each, arrived April 24th, one
filled with green fish, in three weeks, which was taken to Ferrolle (N.F.)
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to be cured ; the last left June 24th ; the season had been very good;
they (the settlers) fish occasionàlly as late as Oct. 25, and dispose of their
catch to Quebec and Nova Scotia traders for goods. They are principally
of Nova Scotian descent. No regular Clergyman visits the coast from this
to Point Rich ; the Bishop has done so in his visitation to Labrador.

Monday, 28th.-Left Lark Harbor at 5 A.M., and arrived at Port
Saunders 9 r..î., .a thick fog,,and strong S. W. wind having detained
us. The French Frud'homme came on board.

POINT SAUNDERS TO SAINT BARBE'S BAY.

There is a permanent establishment, employing 100 people. Two.
barques, of 300 tons, were here; the catch was good-3,600 French
quintals. Only one English family was here, who act as guardians in
the winter ; they reported a very good salmon ilshery in Hawkes Har-
bour. Left at 5 A.M., and coasted to St. Barbe's Bay; saw about twenty
vessels in the various harbors of Port au Croix, Old and New Ferrole;
and many batteaux taking up bultows, which appears to be the prevalent
systen on that part of the coast. The catch had evidently been very
good, from the large quantities of fish on the flakes; to the eastward of
St. Barbe's the hook-and-line is used.

I found here a simall French man-of-war schooner ; the French do not
fish here, except from vessels. There are se -ieral English settlers in the
vicinity; one of these conplained that, two years ago, the French had
tried to eject him from a salmon river in Genevieve Bay; he had fished
for seven years, and had placed nets in it ; lie had refused to leave, un-
less ordered by the Captain of an English man-of-war, or told bis pro-
ceedings were illegal by a competent authority ; since then, he had not
been molested, but was threatened by some of the French fishing cap-
tains with ejectment; as he is in possession, I advised him to hold on to
it. Flower Cove is, at this season of the year, a great resort for the
French fishing vessels.
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PLACES VISITED.

1ST CRUISE.

Arrival.

Red Island -26th
Lark Harbour -27th
Hawke Harbour -28th
St. Barbe's Bay -29th
Blanc Lablois -31st
Forteau -31st
Lance a' Loup - 7th
Black Bay -11th
Belle Isle -12th
Cape Charles -12th
Square Island -14th
Occasional Harbor -15th
Charlotte Harbor -17th
Muddle Harbor -20th
Niger Sound -23rd

July

August

"C

"G
"C
"C

Departure.
.......... 27th July.
.... .28th "

. 29th "
.. . .. . 31st "

... .. .3 st "
...... th August.

.......... 11th "

.; .. .. .1 th "

.. 15th "
.1.7th "

.20th "
.23rd "

....24th "

2ND CRUIZE.

Forteau,
Bradore
Salmon Bay
Muddle Harbor
Sealing Harbor
Dominoe Harbor
Sophia Harbor
Muddle Harbor
Crimalleure
Rillier's Harbor
Harbor Grace

Arrival.
- 7th Sept.
-10th "
-12th "
-14th "
-17th "
-19th "
-20th C
-23rd "
-2eth "
-27th "
-29th "&

Departure.
.......... 10th Sept.

....1.2th "
... 1.3th "

... 1.7th "

. ........ 19th "

. ........ 20th "

. ........ 23rd "

. ....... 26th "

... ..... 27th "
... a.27th

R. V. HAMILTON,

Captain H. M. S. Vesuvius, and Senior Ojicer.
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THE MEMORIAL

0 several Masters of Fishing Vessels belonging to Nova Scotia and the
United States, flshing on the Coast of Labrador, and complaining of
the Rerring Act, and the mode providedjor by that Statute jor barring
Herring, addressed to Captain HÂMImON, of H. M. S. Vesuvius, the
2lst August, 1*62.

(Con.)
To the Captain of Her Majesty's Ship Vesuvius, engag-

ed in the protection of the Fisheries on the Coast of
Labrador.

The Memorial of We, the Undersigned, Masters of Fishing Vessels
lying in Sizes Harbor, engaged in the Herring Fishery, beg to state, that
.since arriving here, have been· informed of an Act passed by the Legis-
lature of Newfoundland, regulating the said Fishery on this Coast:
And whereas the said Act specifies that no Herring shall be seined, ex-
cept by shooting, tucking, and hauling forthwith ; and as no time is men-
tioned therein for clearing seines of fish ; to avoid disputes, and secure
our voyages, we would suggest that some stated time be given, and
vould request that owing to the uncertainty of the striking of Herrings

on the coast, and shortness of the stay of the schools of Fish,
that at least three working days be allowed to take the Fish from the
Seines, without which the said Act is nearly a prohibition to us; as
another cause for the time we have asked for, we beg to say we have
gone to a heavy expense in fitting out, as usual, for this fishery.

(Signed,)
DÂvID SEABoYER. Master of Schooner Louise of Lunenburg, N. S.
EBEN J. LoCK,
THomAs MYNiER,
JNO. PUBLICOVER,
WM. SUNBERN,

WM. S. HEwrcr,
A LEx. BUDRAUX,
JNo. FRASER,
GABRIEL SEABOYER,
FRANcIs C. CooK,
Wu&i& BURGOYNE,
-WraLi GmIrEN,
JAs. McDoNALD,
Wm. WALts,
JNO. ]3ÂLLONG,

Sizes Harbor, Labrador, Augut 2lst, 18E

-- Guysboro
J. C. Miller, Lunenburg, N. S.
Papier, Halifax, N. S.
Emma, Newburyport, Mass.,

U. S.

Newell,
Enterprise, Bay of Islands.
Ocean Belle, Ludenburg, N. S.
Inkerman, Halifax, N. S.
Sentry, Lunenburg.
Lordbrig, Isaac's Harbor.
Ariel, P. E. Island.
Britannia, Halifax.
F.zperiment, Halifax.
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(COPY.)
H. M. Ship Vesuvius,

SIZES HARBOR, 22nd August, 1862.

SIR,-

In reply to the Memorial signed by yourself and the Masters of Nova
Scotian and American Vessels in this Harbor, who have fitted out as usual
for the Herring Fishery, and in ignorance of the law recently passed by
the Newfoundland Legislature, I beg to inforn you, and to request you
will inforn the Masters of the other Vessels, American and Nova Sco-
tian, signing the Memorial, that having heard their verbal objections to
the law, and also taking into consideration their Memorial, I have de-
cided, pending the decision of lis Excellency the Governor of New-
foundland, to so far accede to the Memorial, as teniporarily to modify
the Act, by granting two clear working days for them to take the fish
from the seines, till my return with His Excellency's decision.

To prevent dispute in my absence, I would suggest your supplying
bait liberally, and the presence of a Man-of-War will prevent depreda-
tions being committed for the purpose of sale.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) R. VESEY HAMILTON,

Captain.
Mr. DAVI SEABOYER,

Master of the Nova Scotian Schooner Louise.

LABRADOR, LANcE-AUX-LoUP,
4th August, 1862.

SlR,-

We would respectively beg your attention to the following statement,
in which we show ourselves to be illegally " opposed" -in ouir exclusive
right of Salmon Fishery, by Messrs. William Odell & Brothers at Pin-
ware, in the Straits of Belle Isle, qn the coast of Labrador, the said. op-
position causing us much detriment and pecuniary loss.

This opposition consists in frequently, and particularly this season,
putting and setting, contrary to all legal right, and- against our express
orders, a large number of Salmon nets in Pinware Salmon River, across
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the entrance and outside the entrance of said River, thereby obstructing
and preventing a large number of Salmon from entering our Nets, who
only have the exclusive right of fishing Pinware Fisheries in and about
the River, &c.

Our " Title Deeds" to all and every, " the messuages, tenements, build-
"ings, cellars, Fisheries, lands, hereditaments, and premises,whatsoever,
"situate at Lance-aux-Loup, Saint Modeste and Pinware," were duly re-
gistered in the Supreme Court of St. John's, Newfoundland, on the 10th
day of June, 1830; and the aforesaid Salmon Fishery of Pinware has with-
out fail been annually fished by the owners of Lance-aux-Loup for the
past seventy years, as can be shewn by the Title Deeds, (a copy of which
are now at Lance-aux-Loup), and Mr. Thomas R. Crockwell,
now resident at Lance-aux-Loup, can verify that for himself or owners,
he has yearly fished the sane Brook or River for the past twenty-nine
years, and that during the whole of that time, no one has ever placed or
set a net or seine of any description in the said River, but on sufferance
from the owners of Lance-aux-Loup, except placed there by parties vex-
atiously and ruinously opposing the owners of the right of Fishery.

We would, therefore, pray that you would be pleased(should you have
authority so to do) to cause justice to be meted to us by restraining the
Odells from in any way placing or setting any kind of Nets, Seines,
Rhodes, or Anchors in any position at Pinware Salmon River or Brook,
that may cause any injury to our exclusive right of fishing the same.

We have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servants,
(Signed) STABB, ROW & HOLMWOOD,

Per THOMAS R, CROCKWELL.
Captain HAMILToN,

H. M. War Steamer Vesuvius.

(Cory.)
H. M. Ship Vesuvius,

LANcE-Aux-LouP, 8th August, 1862. 5
GENTLEMI-

In reply to your letter of the 4th inst., I have to inform you that Mr.
March is Stipendiary Magistrate employed by the Colony for the protec-
tion of the Fisheries, and from his acquaintance with fishery laws and
customs, is much better qualified to decide on the merits of the case you
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have referred to me, than I can be ; and therefore recommend your re-
ferring the case to him; or, as the Salmon fishery is over for the season,
and there is no immediate necessity for a decision, I think a better plan
would be to refer the case to the Newfoundland Government, that they
might decide what steps should be taken next season in reference to it.
I will enquire into the case at Black Bay, that I ma) be able to give the
Governor, (to whom I shall report the case,) full explanation on the sub-
ject, but I nust decline any interference in the case myself.

I have, &c., &c.,

(Signed) R. VESEY HAMILTON,

Captain.

Messrs. STABB, Row & HOIMwooD.

H. M. Ship Vesvuius,
St. John's, Newfoundland,

27th August, 1862.

I have the honor to enclose, for your information, copies of a corres
pondence between Mr. Crockwell of Lance-aux-Loup and myself, and
also a copy of a Memorial from the Masters of American and Nova Sco-
tian Herring Vessels lying in Sizes Harbour, with my reply,

With regard to the first, I visited the River at Black Bay,accompanied
by Mr. Ainsworth, pilot of this ship, who has been engaged in most
branches of the fishery on this coast. Mr. Odell pointed out his posts,
and one of Mr. Crockwell's men, those belonging to his employers-the
accompanying diagram will give you an idea of the relative positions,
and except the one marked A, it appears that Mr. Crockwell might as
well complain of Nets laid down in any part of the Bay.

As he refers to legal documents for his proof of Qwnership, your Gov-
ernment will be enabled to judge as to the correctness of his claims, for,
as in all cases on the Labrador, I found two sides to the story, and the
Odels state they have fished the river for thirty years, 4

With reference to the Memorial, I have had a great deal of conversa-
tion relative to the policy or impolicy of barring herring, with Newfound-
land planters connected and unconnected with herring seines, ami the
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opinions are so varions and conflicting that I find myselfunable to come
to a decision. The Nova Scotians and Americans are naturally all against
it, and complain greatly, that after having gone to the expense of fltting
out for the herring fishery, they find, on their arrival on their ground
the present law, of which they had no previous intimation, and that if
strictly enforced it would be impossible for them to make a voyage. As
their Memorial appeared to me to be reasonable, I so far acceded to it
as to grant two clear working days to remove the fish, as it was clearly
shewn, that if a school of herring were barred in on a Saturday evening
-were the Act strictly enforced, they would lose their catch, no work
being done on Sunday ; and from all information I was able to procure,
the herring come in and remain for a day or two, and strike ont to sea again,
and perchance do not appear again for a week or ten days, and in some
seasons only one or two of these opportunities offer. A crew of 8 men
can only properly cure 50 barrels a-day, and al the Masters said they
would to half cure them first, and complete it when they had leisure,
which would much deteriorate the quality of the fish.

With regard to the Americans, I have some doubt as to how far the
Act can be applied to them, as when the Reciprocity Treaty was made,
barring herring was allowed ; it is a point on which I should wish your
Excellency's opinion,

The fishery has, I regret to state, been very indifferent, in many places
a total failure ; neither had the Herring struck in up to date (24th) of
iny leaving,

On the West Coast, the French have made the best season ever
known, consequently there has been no trespassing on the Labrador
shore this year.

Several Civil complaints were made in the Straits of Belle Isle, whicb,
as Mr. March was in the vicinity, I referred the parties to him. Beyond
his limits I had only one case of a trifling nature, and all information
represented the state of affairs as very peaceable and quiet.

I have the honor to remain,

Your Excellency's obedient Servant,

(Signed) R. VESEY HAMILTON,

Captain.

is Excellency, Sir ALEx, BAMERMAN Governor.
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INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN TO STEPHEN MARCIH, ESQUIIRE,

AS ACTING SUPERINTENDENT OF FISHERIES IN 1862..

(y IHs Excellency Sir ALEXANDER
(Signed) BANNERMAN, Knihqt, GovernorA. BANNERMAN,. and Com ander-in-Chief, in and
[L.eS.r.over the Island of Newfoundland
(L. S.], and its Dependencies.

Whereas the Legislature of this Colony has voted a sum of money ta
the Government, for the purpose of enabling it to take the necessary
measures for securing from encroachment the fishery privileges of the
inhabitants of this Island and its Dependencies,. 1, the Governor, do
therefore, confiding in the zeal and discretion of you, Stephen March,
Esquire, hereby appoint you to the office of Acting Superintendent of
the Fisheries, during the present season. In the discharge of the duties
of which office of Acting Superintendent, you shall conform yourself to
such instructions as shall be furnished to you for your guidance by me,
or by the Governor of this Island, for the time being.

Given &c., &c., the 13th June, 1862.

By His Excellency's command,

(Signed) R. CARTER,

Actinq Colonial Svcretary.

(Corv.)
SECRETARY'S OFFICE

13th June, 1862.
81a,-

In transmitting to yon the accompanying Commission, appointing you
to be Acting Superintendent of Fisheries, during the ensuing summer,
I am directed by the Governor to acquaint you that your duties will
principally be confined to the Straits of Belle Isle, and along the coast
of Labrador, and that the period of service for which the vessel hired
for your accommodation is engaged, is two and one half calendar
nonths. The schooner " Duck," Stephen Blundon Master, is the ves-
sel so engaged.
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A boat and crew has been engaged from William Collins, for the
protection of the Fisheries at and around the Island of Belle Isle. Mr.
Henry Knight has also been engaged to take charge of a boat and crew
at Cape John ; and you will, so far as your opportunities may admit of,
exercise a general superintendance over the whole of the protective
service.

His Excellency does not deem it necessary to point out any new line
for your cruise ; much would depend upon the state of the wind and
aveather, and therefore it must be left to your discretion to cruise about
in those localities where you think foreign vessels are most likely to fre-
quent, and where your services will be most useful in warning off in-
truders ; but he would impress upon you the propriety of avoiding, in
every way, both in demeanor, and by actual resort to violence, any col-
lision or conflict with French fishermen; and should it become necessary
to warn them from encroaching, confine yourself to such warning, tak-
ing a list of the names, &c., of the vessels so trespassing, and reporting
any and every such encroachment.

A British Man-of-War will be employed in the protection of the Fish-
eries in the Straits during the ensuing summer; and His Excellency
wishes you to observe any instructions the Commanding Officer may
deem it expedient to give you,as regards your own movements in the ser-
vice in question.

It has been further reported to His Excellency, that much inconve-
nience has arisen from the names of the fishing craft not being painted
upon them, according to law. lis Excellency wishes you to ascertain the
names of the owners of the vessels, in which* the law is not complied
with, as well as those of any unregistered vessel you may fall in with.

The evils resulting from the wanton destruction of the Herring, and
which might result (as in the case of the Mackerel) in their discontin-
ing their migration upon our shores, engaged (as you are aware) the
attention of the Legislature in its last Session, who passed an Act for
the Protection of that Fishery, and I enclose you thirty copies of the
Act in question, which you will distribute at the several places on the
Labrador from 'whence this fishery is prosecuted, and use every legiti-
mate and prudent means in securing the enforcement of its provisions,
both among our own fishermen and those resorting thither from other
countries. If your ocular experience should point out any ways in which
the Act might be beneficially amended, His Excellency would be
glad to be informed thereof ; and he would likewise wish to receive from
you, in your Repor4, such particulars relative to that fishery as you
may be able to gater.
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I enclose you also eighty-live copies of a " Notice" to be posted in
the different Harbors, notifying the intentions of the Government to put
the Revenue Acts of Newfoundland in force on the Labrador, after the
present fishery season ; the proceeds arising therefrom to be applied
towards the maintenance of a Court of limited Civil and Criminal Ju-
risdiction, and towards the Protection of the Fisheries. It must be ap-
parent the unfairness of permitting the cost of protecting the Fisheries
to fall upon the people of this Island ; and recent experience has de-
monstrated that the large population, during the summer, require some
more satisfactory means of protection and remedy than it has enjoyed of
late years.

You will cause these Notices to be posted up in the several Harbors
and Settlements upon the Labrador Coast within the limits of this
Government, and you can further notify parties (interested therein) who
may make enquiries upon the subject, that to carry out the foregoing
arrangement, a short Act will be introduced into the House of Assembly
at its next Session.

You will keep a Journal of every day's proceedings, and make'any
observations thereon that may strike you as likely to be of service in the
future prosecution of a duty similar to that with which you are now in-
trusted.

His Excellency will pay you the sum of two hundred pounds, upon
the completion of the Service in question.

(Signed) R. CARTER,

4cing Colonial Secretary,
STEPHEN MARCi, Esq.

&c., &c.. &c.

P. S.--You will make enquiries, for Ris Excellency's information, re-
lative to the French cutting timber on the Coasts of this Island or La.
brador ; and as to Brandy or qther Spirits being imported by the Frenchto the Northward of the lsland, and sold tQ vessels calling on their way
from the Labrador,

(Signed) :9, C,
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COPY OF REPORT OF THE GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT

OF FISIIERIES, FOR THE SUMMER OF 1862.

Monday, Juzne 23rd.-Left St. John's Harbor for the Coast of La-
brador ; wind south-west; called at the head lands and made enquiries
respecting the fishery up to this date ; the people in Trinity, Bonavista

e&WGreen Bay, cannot average more than three quintals of fish per man.

Friday, June 27th.-Fell in with a large quantity of ice in Green Bay;
at nightfall a strong breeze of wind sprang up from the north-east, with
heavy rain, exposing us to great danger all night.

Saturday, June 28th.-Strong breeze and heavy rain; wind north-
east; put into Round Harbor at 10 -. M.

Sunday, June 29th.-Strong breeze and rain all day; wind E.N.E.

Monday, June 30th.--Fine all day; light breeze from the north-east.

Taesday, July lst.-.--Wind E. by N. ; light breeze and foggy all day.

Wednesday, July 2nd.-Calm and fine all day; left Round Harbor at
10 P.. ; light breeze from the westward,

Thursday, July 3rd,-Variable winds and light breeze ; sailing through
ice all day.

Friday, July 4th.-Wind W.S.W. ; light breeze; sailing through ice
all day.

Saturday, July 5th.-Variable wind ; light breeze ; made Belle Isle
in the morning; went within about four miles from the Harbor'e mouth>;
no Batteaux fishing there. About 1 P.m. the wind sprang up from the
E.N.E. ; we left for the Coast of Labrador, and arrived at Chimney
Tickle at 7 P.,'.

Sunday, July 6th.-Wind N.E.; fine in &orning, afternoon foggy.

Monday July 7tht.-Wind south; foggy weather all day; a dispute
arose between Mr. -Gordon and some of his men; I was called to settle
the case, which I did, I hope, to the satisfaction of al the parties; I
was informed that the dispute had arisen through intoxication, and that
there were parties selling spirituous liquors there without license.
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Tuesday, July 8th.-Wind variable ; fine in morning, foggy in after-
noon; having received information that French batteaux had been seen
on the west end of Belle Isle, and as the time had not arrived :for the
French visiting the Labrador Coast, I left for Belle Isle.

Wednesday, July 9th.-Strong breeze from the eastward, and foggy
throughout the day.

Thursday, July 10th.-Calm and foggy all day.

Friday, July 11 th.-Wind N.E.: moderate breeze and foggy ail d
left Belle Isle at 4 A.M., and arrived at Henly Ilarbor at 10 A. M. As
soon as we were in harbor the saie parties which had a dispute last
year about setting salmon nets on the fishing ground, came on board and
complained of the people of Chateau taking up four of their salmon
nets and putting them on shore. The parties complaining left their nets
on shore, while other places could be used and abundance of salmon to
to be cauglit. It is the opinion of some of the most experienced men
that the way in which salmon nets are set on our best fishing grounds is
very injurious to the fishery, and that the establishment of a Court, or
other authority, competent to settle these disputes, seems to be desirable.
Left lLenly Hlarbor at noon, and arrived at Red Bay at 6ý P.m.

Saturday, July 12th.-Wind variable; foggy and moderate; left Red
Bay at 11 a.u., and arrived at Forteau at 8 P.M. The fishery is very
bad up to this date ; the average catch is no more than two quintals per
man.

Stnday, July 13th.-Wind east ; strong breeze and heavy rain all day.

Monday, Judy 14th--Wind variable, and heavy rain all day.

Tuesday, Judy 15th.-Wind west ; left Forteau, and arrived at Flower
Cove; received information that the French had driven away British
subjects from St. John's Island, and would not allow them to fish on thé
Coast of Newfoundland; and that they had been obliged to go across the
Straits, into Brador Harbor, to catch fish.

TVe1esdaty, Juty 16th.-Wind S.W.; moderate ; left Flower Cove at
10 A.m., and arrived at Bla* Sablon at 4 P.M. ; prospects of a good fish-
ery here.

Thursday, July 17th.-Wind N.N.W. ; light breeze;• left Blanc
Sablon, and arrived at Brador Harbor; found the Newfoundland fish-
ermen, who had been driven away from St. John's Island there, and
took their declarations, which are as follows:
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William Young, St, John's Island, declares that the French, to annoy
him, have built a stage within six feet of bis own, and gave him orders
to remove bis house before the spring of next year, or else they would
pull it down for him; they took the beach that he occupied, and would
not allow him to cure his fish, only when they thought proper; he also
said that they cut large quantities of serviceable timber, every year, and
took it away to France.

John Cain, St. John's Island, complained that the French have or-
dered him to remove his house, which he has occupied at that place for
thirteen years ; if he does not remove it, they will pull it down next
spring ; they have moored one of their brigs alongside of bis stage
this suminer, so that he cannot come alongside of bis own stage to
heave up his fish ; he said he knew them to cut great quantities of ser-
viceable timber every year.

Michael Organ, St. John's Island, complained that the French baye
taken possession of a small beach that he had been occupying for a
number of years, and that they have bolted another stage unto his, so
as to hinder him from having any access to it; lie also says that he
knows them to eut great quantities of serviceable timber every year, to
take with them when they leave the Island.

Robert Lewis, Bonne Bay, complained of having been driven away
from St John's Island, on the lst day of July, by the French Revenue
Cutter. after taking -from hin from five to six quintals codfish, and put-
ting it on board a French brig ; they also took his punts, but returned
them after two days.

George Harding, Boone Bay, complained of having been driven away
from the Coast of Newfoundland by the French ; and had to cross the
Straits, to the Coast of Labrador, in a small boat.

John Baker, LaPoile, complained of having been driven away from
the Coast of Newfoundland, by the French, after taking away bis boats
and fish.

Stephen Robinson, LaPoile, complained of having been driven away
from iSt. Jolhn's Tsland,-by the French, after taking bis punts and some
of lis fish; lie also complaiped that, when he was getting under sail,
they came along side of bis schooner and eut lis jolly boat a drift; ie
.took a handspike to strike the man that was cutting the boat.adrift, but
as soon as he. did there were five or six muskets and bayonets presented
to bis breast; they even manned one of their cod-seine boats to drive
'him out -of -the harbor.
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Fidas. Jidy 1Sth.-Calm throughout the day.

Saturday, July 19th.-Wind S. W.: strong breeze.

Sunday, July 20th.-Wind west; strong breeze and heavy rain.

Monday, Jul3 2Ist.-Wind N. E.: strong breeze ; left Brador Har-
bor, and arrived at Blanc Sablon.

Tuesday, July 22nd.-Variable wind and fine weather; left BlIan
Sablon, and arrived at Forteau.

JVednesday, July 23rd.-Wind west : strong gale; left Forteau at 6
A.M., and put into Lance a Loup; spent a part of the day at Cape
Charles Light-Ilouse; could see nothing of French batteaux on the
Labrador coast, nor bas there been any scen up to this date. Light-
house in excellent condition ; Mr. John Blampied, the keeper, appears
to be competent, in every respect, for the situation he holds.

Thursday, Judy 24th.-Wind west: strong breeze ; left Lance a Loup
at 5 . called at West St. Modeste, from thence to Piednoir and
East St. Modeste Island; arrived at Red Bay at 3 P.M.

Friday, July 25th.-Wind west: fine breeze ; left Red Bay at 5 A.M.;
called at lenley Harbor, and Chateau-procecded unto Belle Isle, found
t wo Newfoundland fishing crafts there ; discharged my duties, and pro-
ceeded for Cape Charles; arrived there at 7 P.M., fishing almost a total
failure as far as -we can hear.

Saturday, JAly 26th.-Wind west: fine breeze all day; went to Bat-
tle Harbor.

Sunday, July 27th.-Strong breeze from the S. W., and fine weather.

Monday, July 28t.-Wind W. S. W.: moderate breeze with rain
squalls ; left Cape Charles at 6 A.m., and anchored at Chimney Tickle
at 2 P.m.

Tnesday, July 29t.-Wind variable : liglit breeze; left Chimney
Tickle at 5 A.M., and arrived at Red Bay at 8 r.m.

Wedinesday, July 30th.-Wind N. E.: light breeze ; left Red Bay at
11 A.m., and arrived at East St. Modeste at 2 P.x.,; fishery very bad.

Thusrday Jul3 31st.-Calm all day; went up Piednoir River, to see
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about some salmon nets which had beeil set by William Odell and Bro-
thers, to the injury of Stabb, Row & Hohnwood's House in Lance a
Loup.

Friday, August 1st.-Wind N. E.: fne and calm in morning; strong
breeze and fogy in afternoon; left East St. Modeste Island at 5 A.M.,
and arrived at Lance a Loup at noon.

Saturday, August 2nd.-Wind N. E. ; strong breeze; left Lance a
Loup at 5 A.a., and arrived at Forteau at 9 A.3.; met Her Majesty's
Steamer Vesuvius there.

Siinday, August 3rd.-Wind E. N. E.: strong gale and foggy weather.
The Royal Mail Steamer Caledonia arrived at 9 A.I., from Quebec; at
5 r.m. 11. M. Steamer Cygnet arrived here from St. John's, New-
foundland.

Monday, August 4th.-Wind east, strong breeze all day. The Royal
Mail Steamer Caledonia left for England at 7 A.M.

Tuesday, August 5th.-Wind N. E. ; light breeze : left Forteau at
6 A.M., and arrived at Lance Amour at 2 r.m.

Wednesdag, August 6th.-Wind E. N. E.; left Lance Amour at 5 A.M.,
and arrived at Lance a Loup at noon.

Thiursday, August 7th.-Wind N. E. ; left Lance a Loup at 6 A.M.,

and arrived at West St. Modeste at noon; very foggy.

Friday, August 8t.-Wind N. E. ; fine all day. William Fowler
came to me and complained that his character had been injured by cer-
tain reports, circulated by Mrs. William Odell. I mediated between
these parties, to the best of my ability, and restored harmony between
them.

Saturday, August 9th.-Wind west: foggy in morning, afternoon fine;
left West St. Modeste at 11 A.t., and arrived at Red Bay at 2 P.'M.

Sunday, August 1 Oh.-Wind east: light breeze with rain squalls.

Monday, August llth.-Wind variable: light breeze; Her Majesty's
Steamer Desperate arrived at Red Bay at 6 P.M.

Tuesday, Aigust 12th.-Wind west; fine all day.
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Wednesday, August 13th.-Wi'nd W. to N. W.; light breeze and foggy
weather in the morning ; strong breeze and fine weather in afternoon;
left Red Bay at Il A.1., and arrived at Chateau at 5 r.m.

Thursday August 14th.-Wind N. to N. W. ; strong breeze, and foggy
in morning; afternoon fine, left Chateau, and arrived at Henley Harbor.

Friday, August 15th.-Wind west: foggy, with rain squalls ; left
Henley Harbor at 4 w.. ; went to Belle Isle, and arrived at Cape Char-
les at 7 P.M.

Saturday, August 16th.-Wind W. N. W.; strong breeze and heavy
rains all day.

Sunday, August 1'7th.-Wind N. W. ; fine all day.

Monday, August 18th.-Wind vest: strong breeze and fine weather;
left Cape Charles at 5 A.m. ; called at Belle Isle, and arrived at Fortune
Harbor at 8 r.m.

Tuesday, August 19th.-Wind variable and light breeze; left For-
tune, and arrived at St. Antony at 7 P. M.

Wednesday, .August 20th.-Wind variable : light breeze all day ; left
St. Antony at 4 A. m.

Thursday, August 21st.-Light variable wind all day.

Friday, August 22nd.-Light variable wind all day ; arrived at Twil-
lingate at 6 r. M.

Saturday, Auqust 23rd.-Wind W. S. W. : strong breeze and heavy
rain all day ; left Twillingate and arrived at Seldom-Come-By.

Sunday, August 24th-Wind W. to N. W.; strong breeze and rain
squalls.

Monday, August 25th.-Wind W. N. W. : strong breeze all day ; left
Scldom-Come-By, and arrived at Catalina at 7 P. M.

Tuesday, August 26th.-Wind S. W. : strong breeze and rain squalls;
left Catalina, and arrived at Trinity at 5 r. M.

Thursday, August 28th.-Wind N. W. : fine breeze ; arrived at St.
John's at 8 A.m.
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From many years experience, in almost every branch of our fisheries,
it is my candid opinion that the use of cod seines and bultows, and the
indiscriminate setting of salmon nets on our best fishing grounds, block-
ading those Coves to which fish and bait should have free access, is
damaging our best interests to an alarming extent. As far as I can un-
derstand, it is the opinion of the most experienced French fishermen
that cod seines have been the means of ruining their fishery on the
East Coast, froni Cape John to Cape Quirpon; the seines do not
only destroy the mother fish in the act of spawning, but likewise de-
stroy the spawn aheady deposited ; and from personal knowledge, I can
say, that where the fishery is carried on with the hook and line, instance
Isle au Bois, Blanc Sablon, Forteau and Lance a Loup, they are most
always sure of a saving voyage, while the cod seines are a failure. I
have been told that the French intend to abandon both the use of seines
and bultows; our own fisherinen hold similar opinions.

Another subject to which my attention has been directed, is the large
quantities of serviceable tinber which the French annually cut and ta1
with them at the close of their fishing voyage. I do not conceive it to be
my province to enquire if such is in conformity with the treaties, or how
far it may affect thein ; but it certainly is my duty to take notice of such
circumstance, and report accordingly. And the necessity of legal and
medical advice amongst so many of our people as annually migrate to
the shores and coast of Labrador, is a subject demanding the conside-
ration of the Legislature ; as respects the former, several cases have
been brought before me in my Magisterial capacity, and no doubt the
authority of Capt. Hamilton has likewise been availed of ; but amongst
so many thousands scattered over hundreds of miles, it is only reason-
able to suppose that disputes will occur ; and the limited services of the
Fishery Commissioner, whose duties do not extend beyond the Straits of
Belle Isle : and those of the Captain of the Ship of War on the station,
cannot afford that legal redress which is necessary, or even desirable.
With regard to medical aid. I have been told that last year the Doctor
of H. M. S. Hydra attended upwards of four hundred cases. Could not
the subject be entertained by the Legislature, and an Act passed enfbr-
cing a certain amount of payment, the result of which would enable one
of our medical men to spend his summer months travelling from harbor
to harbor on the Labrador Coast ? Who can estimate the advantages
which such an arrangement would produce ? The saving oflife, remo-
val of suffering-and the prosperous results of honest labor, are well
worthy of attention.

Another suggestion presents itself. namely, the adoption of a different
mode of conducting or prosecuting the summer voyage, or rather that
pursued by the fishermen of Nova Scotia and parts of the American con-
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tinent ; I mean, to leave early in May and go to the West Coast of the
country;, commence fishing there, and follow the fish as it proceeds
Northward. In many instances, during the past two seasons, vessels thus
engaged have had their fare of fish before leaving Isle au Bois, at a time
when our Labrador fishery had hardly commenced. Our fore-and
afters and Western boats which spend the early part of the summer-
too often at a loss-in the Southern Bays, might .thus calculate, with
certainty, on a large catch before the Labrador fishery commences.

My duties were confined to too circumscribed an extent of coast, viz.,
from Lance Sablon to Cape Charles, to obtain such information, either
by observation or otherwise, in the operation of the Ilerring Act recent-
ly passed, as to give my opinion on its working. Some are in favor of
it: others express a contrary opinion ; besides which, the herring fishery
was almost a total failure. Yet I have not seen or heard anything to
cause me to alter my own opinion, that the indiscriminate use of large
seines, burying, as it is termed, thousands of'barrels of herrings, is not
only inimical to the general interests of the fishery, but the ultimate de-
struction of the herring.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) STEPHEN MARCH,

Superintendent of Fisheries.
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(CoPY.)

To His Excellency the Governor and Council:

We, the undersigned, do certify that not one French fishing craft has
been seen on our fishing grounds this season. Such thing had not been
known for many years. We attribute this to the faithful manner in
which Mr. March has discharged his duties, with fidelity and persever-
ance ; for which we tender our sincere and hearty thanks to the New-
foundland Government, for protecting our best interests.

On behalf of the people of Forteau,

(Signed) R. H. ELLIS.

On behalf of the people of Point Amour,

(Signed) JOHN BLANFIELD.

On behalf of the people of Lance a Loup,

(Signed) CHARLES LEEEUVRE.

On behalf of the people of Red Bay,

(Signed) WILLIAM PENNEY.

On behalf of the people of Chateaux,

(Signed) ROBERT JOYCE.

On behalf of the people of Henley Harbor,

(Signed) EDWARD BEMISTER.

On behalf of the people of Cape Charles,

(Signed) WM. F. TAYLOR.

On behalf of the people of St. Modeste Island,

(Signed) WILLIAM LILLEY.
LsiuBoon, August 18, 1862.
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REPORT OF MR. HENRY KNIGHT, IN CHARGE OF A BOAT

AND CREW, FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE FISHERIES

AT CAPE JOHN, IN THE SUMMER OF 1862.

To TE HoN. COLONIAL SECRETARY.

sin,-

In sending in my Report upon the Protection of the Fisheries at Cape
John, during the past summer, I would beg leave to call the attention of
the Governrent to that part of it under the head of Remarks, relative
to the large quantity of fish taken by the French at the Horse Islands
ànd Gull Island, off Cape John, as such a practice materially interferes
with our fishermen who resort thither for the purpose of fishing. I have
been asked frequently if the French have a right to fish at these Islands.
I will be thankful to be informed in any future instructions, should I be
again placed in charge of the protective service at the Cape, whether
such fishing is in accordance with existing treaties, and whether it will
be my duty to warn thcm off as eneroaching on British ground.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

HENRY KNIGHT,

1862.

REPORT ON PROTECTION OF FISHERIES AT CAPE JOHN.

June 2nd.-Sent boat and crew from Shoe Cove to Mansfield Bight, to
imiake erections and other arrangements for the protection of British fish-
ermen at Cape John. One French brig commanded by Captain LaMie,
arrived at La Scie, up to this date. Owing to the unusual quantity of
of large field ice in the neighbourhood of 'Cape John, .neaily ail the
French ships bound for LaScie, and other ports on the French Shore,
did iot arrive until towards the middle of the month.

June 3rd.-Men variously employed in the neighbourhood of the
boundary, up to the 10th, when the first French batteau and seine-boat
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came riound the Cape in search of fish. Immense quantities of ice still
about the Cape. No fish on the ground, owing (to use the Frenchmen's
term) to " too much of the glace."

June 1 th.-Guard boat rowed to boundary ; two seine-boats at South
Bill, trying ith the jigger for fish ; took very little for the day.

June 12th.-lRowed to bonndary; wind S.E., with rain ; Frenchmen
afraid to remain on Cape ground, in consequence of the ice and heavy
sea.

June 13th -No caplin yet; some French boats fishing with herring.

Jane 14th.-Fine day ; wind S.W. ; rowed to limit at daylight ; a few
boats about the Cape ; fish very scarce.

June l5th,-Guard boat rowed to Cape. Spoke French seine-master;
reported dirival of all the LaScie vessels. No fish taken for the day.

June 16t.-Several boats on the ground ; seine-masters inquiring if
any caplin at Shoe Cove. 10 quintals taken this day at the boundary.

Jne 17ith.-Wind N.E., with sea. Frenchmen took refuge in Mans-
field Bight, and remained all day at anchor.

June 18th.-Moderate ; Freuchmen left for the Cape ; first appear-
ance caplin ; 15,000 fish taken at Cape for 5 seines. At dark rowed to
camp.

June 19th.-Plenty caplin in Cape Cove'; Frenchmen busy all day
took 20,000 fish for this day.

June 20th.-Large field ice in the offing ; Wind N.E. Very little fish
taken for the day.

June 2 1st.-Wind S.; fine weather; plenty caplin; very little fish
for bauling. At dark left for Brinie's Cove.

JAne 22nd.-At sunrise rowed to Cape. At 4 A.. French commenced
work; hauled about 10,000 fish. Great numbers of hook and line boats
on the ground; very little fish taken by them. At dark rowed to camp.

June23rd.-At daylight rowed to limit; several French boats in Cape
Cove; fish very scarce ; great number of craft going north; Frenchmen
getting un.easy about the voyage. At dark.rowed to camp.
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June 24th.-At 3 A.m. rowed to Cape. Wind N. E.; verv cold.
Several boats at the boundary ; took 5,000 fish at the Cape this day.
At 9 P.M. Frenchmeii covered for the night.

June 25th.-At daylight Frenclimen uncovered and commenced work,
but took little fish all the day. At noon several seine-boats went to the
westward of LaScie.

June 26th.-At sunrise rowed to the boundary. Saw but 7 boats all
day. Fish very scarce. Ice still about.

June 27th.-Rowed to the limit. Saw but 5 boats. Took from the
Cape, to-day, about 30 qtls.

June 28th.-Boats left the Cape, and went to Brinie's Cove, west of
LaScie.

Jane 29th.-Saw no Frenchmen at the Cape all day. Wind S. E.,
and sea on.

June 30th.-No Frenchmen at the Cape this day. Wind south. Fish
very scarce.

Jly lst.-At 3 A.M. rowed to Cape; saw no Frenchmen until 4 .
4 seine boats came round North Bill. Remained at Middle Bill all day.
Fish scarce. Saw 18 vessels pass north.

July 2nd.-At daylight Guard boat went to Cape; 3 seine boats at the
limit; spoke seine-master : told me they were doing nothing with the
fish ; hauled at the linit, to-day, about 4,000 fish.

July 3rd.-At daylight rowed to boundary; Frenchmen not uncov-
ered; at 4 A.M. shot out 5 seines, and hauled about 7,000 fish. At 2
P.i. 11 seines at the limit ; nbt doing·much, At dark rowed to Brinie's
Cove.

July 4th.-Rowed to limit at daylight; 11 boats at South Bill: hauled,
throughout the day, 10,000 fish. Seine-master reports loss of a French-
man, by drowning, whilst taking salmon from a net at Heli-Grapple-
IHead, near Brinie's Cove, west of LaScie.

July 5t.-At 4 A.. rowed to limit. Wind S. W. 4 seine béats and
10 batteaux rowingc.back and forth. Fish scarce: only 2,000 fish. taken
by all the boats, this day, at South Bill.
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Jdy 6th.-Wind N. E., and heavy sea; French boats took refuge in
Mansfield Bight, and remained all day: had a conversation -with one of
the officers: he said the average catch, for all the seines, was about
25,000 fish.

July 7th.-Wind moderate. Frenchmen left for Cape about daylight;
took from Cape about 40 qtls. this day.

July 8th.-Wind S. W. Rowed to the limit at daylight. 8 boats at
the Cape ; hauled this day about 60 qtls.

July 9th.-At 3 A.M. Guard boat rowed to Cape ; 11 seines and 32 bat-
teaux at South Bill; fish scarce. Frenchmen incliaed to encroach;
took about 100 qtls. from boundary this day. At dark went to camp.

July 10th.-At daylight left Brinie's Cove for Cape. Frenchmen
uncovered at 5 A.M. ; commenced hauling. Wind S. E.; bad weather.
Took very little fish this day. At 5 P.M. went to Brinie's Cove, and
hauled up Guard boat.

July llth.-At 3 A.M. left for Cape. Wind S. W. Frenchmen row-
ing about; fish scarce. At 2 r.m. spoke English subject; told me
French Captain sent orders to him to take up his salmon nets; I told
him to let them do it. At 9 r.x. Frenchmen covered for the night.

July 12th.-Wind N. W. ; blowing hard at the Cape. IN othing done
all this day.

July 13th.-At 3 A.M. Guard boat rowed to boundary. Frenchmen
uncovered. Commenced to haul at 4 A. x. ; took from the limit this
day, for 33 boats, 12,000 fish. Wind S.W.

July 14th-Wind E. ; strong breeze. Frenchmen all north of the
Cape. Guard boat remaining in Brinie's Cove all this day.,

Juley 15th.-Wind S.S.E. ; strong breeze. Saw no Frenchmen at the
Cape. Remained at Mother Burk all day.

Jul&y 16th.-Wind- West. Left Brinie's Cove at 3 . At 6 A.M.
11 boats came to the Cape, and hauled about 40 quintals all day.

.July 17tIh.-Wind S.W..; fine weather. 40 boats at the Cape; fish
very scarce. Spoke several men; all complaining of the voyage.

July lSth.- At daylight left camp for the Cape. Several boats an-
chored atMother B rk; took from the limit 4000fish. At dark rowed
to Brinie's Cove.
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Jidy 20th.-Wind N.E. ; strong breeze. At 7 A.M. 23 batteaux and
9 seines came into Mansfield's Bight for shelter ; remained all day ; sea
high; asked liberty to cook soup in our camp.

Jiy 21st.-Wind moderate. At 6 Â.I. French boats left for the
Cape; sea high ; no fish-taken for the day.

July 22nd.-Calm ; fine weathcr. Frenchmen very busy. Fish
scarce; took from Cape about 7,000 fish for 154 inen.

July 23rd.-At 3 A.M. rowed to limit; Frenchmen uncovered and com-
mienced work. No fish; caplin plentiful. Frenchmen complaiing of
the voyage.

July 24th.-Left camp at daylight ; wiud south, with fog; counted
40 boats at the Cape. At 7 A.M. i boat hauled 15 qtls., and 4 others
about 10 qtls. cach, for the day.

JLy 25th.-At 3 A.u. rowed to Mother Burk. At 6 A.M. spoke
Freclîrncan ; told me there vas no fish north : worse even than at
LaScie : their average, at present, about 33,000 per seine; about half
last vear's catch for same time. Took from South Bill, this day, about
0,000 fish. At 9 ... left Mother Burk.

July 26th.-At 3 A.M. rowed to boundary ; at 4 A.M. several seines
shot out, but took no fish ! at 7 A.M. one seine took one batteau load.
Nothing more donc all day.

Juy 27th.-Wind E., : strong breeze. At 6 A.M. French boats went
North of the Cape ; no fish at the limit.

July 28th.-Wind S. E., with heavy sea ; forced to haul Guard-boat
on the beaqþa. Frenchmen north of the Cape.

Jiy 29th.-At 6 A.-. launched Guard-boat and rowed to the Cape;
18 batteaux at Middle Bill. Fish scarce all day.

Jlî 30t.-45 boats at the Cape; took very little fish for the day.
Frenchmen troublesome.

July 31st.-Frenchmen rowing round all day. No fish for the seine;
hook and line men doing a little.

August 1st.-At 3 A.M. left Brinie's Cove, and rowed as far as Mother
Burk. Frenchmen rowing about; took about 50 qtls. from Mother
Burk. At dark Frenchmen covered for the night.
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qugust 2nd.-Wind S. E., and rain. French schooner passed the
Cape, bound for LaScie. Fish scarce ; Frenchmen doing nothing this
day.

Auguist 3rd.-Wind E. Caplin scarce ; herrings plentiful ; no fish
of any account. Frenchmen complaining, and anxious to pass the limit.

August 4th.-At daylight Guard-boat rowed to boundary. A number
of French batteaux at Middle Bill ; hauled this day about 40 qtls, at
Middle Bill, for 11 seines; hook and line men more successful than the
seines. An officer informed nie that they had orders not to set any bul-
tows this season, and also said he thought the French would soon
discontinue the seines. H-le said several rooms were giving the hook-
and-line a fair trial, and found the latter more profitable, and with less
expense. He further said they were of opinion that the seine was injur-
ing their fishery. Letters were received at LaScie from several of the
Captains north, who could not average more than 250 qtls. per ship,
with a crew of 64 men, and at a cost of 40,000 francs each, leaving
France. As far as they could hear, along the shore, the catch was
never so short, and that LaScie was the ouly port which could boast of
half a voyage at present. At dark camped for the night.

August 5th.-At 5 &.m. left camp ; wind S.W. A number of boats at
the Cape: doing nothing. Caplin in deep water; herring plentiful.
Very little fish taken this day.

August 6th.-Left Brinie's Cove at daylight. At 4 &.m. Frenchmen
commenced work, but no fish. Caplin scarce. Wind E.N.E.: mode-
rate.

August 7th.-Wind N. E. French boats came to Mansfield Bight.
Batteaux men landed and cooked their soup, and remained all day.
Spoke 7 seine-masters : they told me that their catch, up to date, was as
follows :-64,000 fish, 60,000, 59,000, 46,000, 42,000, 40,000 34,000.
They said they would receive no bounty this summer, as they were un-
der 100,000 fish each. At 3 P.m. moderate. Frenchmen left for the
Cape.

August 8th.-Fine weather. Rowed to Mother Burk. Frenchmen
all day rowing about the ground ; took very little fish. Caplin in deep
-water.

August 9th.-Wind S. W.; fine weather. AIl daylight rowed to
boundary. At 3 A.m. Frenchmen uncovered. No fish for hauling.
Spoke to the mate of the ship Alcide, Captain Duchène ; he asked if I
knew of any opportunity to send letters to St. John's.
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August 1Oth.-Frenchmen rowing about all day. No fish.

August 1lth.-Wind west. No fish. Frenchmen anchored all day.

August 12'th,-At 4 A.1. rowed to Cape ; several boats at the bound-
ary. No fish for the seine; some caught with the hook and line.

August 13th.-Strong wind ; N. N. W. Frencbmen anchored most
of the day. The greater part of the batteaux fishing at Horse Islands,
and others at Gull Island, off Cape John.

August 14th.--Winti S.E. French seine boats went north of the
Cape.

August 15th.-Saw but one seine boat for the day. Caplin very
scarce ; herrings abundant.

August 16th-Saw but 2 seine boats and 6 batteaux for the day.
Caplin disappeared.

August 17th.-No French seine at the Cape. Several batteaux at
Gull Island, fishing with hook and line.

August 18th.--No seine at the Cape, 18 battecaux fishing alongshore,
aci taking from 300 to 400 fish.

August 19th.-At daylight went to limit. Saw but one ;seine-hoat:at
Cape ; told us the other seines were landed; hauled about 10 qtIs. At
dark rowed to Briiiie's Cove.

August 20th.-Wind N. E. ; blowing strong. No boats at the Cape
this day.

August 21st.-Wind E.,:and mode rate. A number of. batteaux round
shore.

August 22nd.-Wind.south, with rain. Saw several batteaux for the
day. Fish scarce.

Augst 23rd.-Rowed to Cape. Spoke batteaux men; said ail the
seines were landed.

August 24th-27 batteaux at the boundary; -took;frorn.200:to 800 fish
for the day.
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August 25th.-40 batteaux along the Cape Shore.
quintals per boat.

August 26th.-Several batteaux at the limit. Very
this day.

August 27th.-Herring in abundance in Mansfield
men busily engaged fishing on Cape ground.

Took abouteý 2

little lish taken

Bight. French-

August 28th.-Saw but 4 boats at the Cape; asked us ifor Fresh her-
rings for bait.

August 29th.-9 boats at South Bill; fish scarce ; several craft pass-
ing South.

August 30th.-Saw seven boats at the
vhere the rest of their batteaux were.

gone off to the Horse Islands; also said

Cape this morning ; asked them
They replied that they were

some of the boats dItwell there.

August 3lst.-Remained in Brinie's Cove ail day, Several boats tacked
to windward of Mother Burk, until they brought open our camp, and
then bore away again.

REMARKS.

From the lst September until the 20th, crew and boat remained in
Mansfield Bight, visiting Mother Burk occasionally; the Frenchmen also
visiting the boundary when the weather would permit. I think it neces-
sary to state, for the information of the Government, that the French
very frequently visited the Horse Islands and the Gull Island, off Cape
John, this summer, and took from the former place half the fish caught
by the hook and line inen. On the 15th instant spoke French Captains,
told me their several catches were as follows:

Captain Hart, (Commodore),
Captain LaMie,
Captain Paulicaine,
Captain Jeffroy,
Captain Duchene,

Ship Hercule,
" Marie,

" Hypolite,
Franciene,
Alcide,

And that the hook and line men did better than the seines. On the

1,800 qtls.
1,700
1,700
1,400
1,250

for 72 men.
64
65
60
56
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25th instant the LaScie. ships left port; 2 for Marseilles, 1 for Ancona,
1 for Vaientia, and 1 for Bilboa.

In conclusion, I beg to intimate, that the people on the North side of
Green Bay are thankful, and appreciate the service rendered theni by
the Government, in sending protection to Cape John earlier than usual
and have expressed a wish that the Guard might be at the Cape on or
about lst June, and no later, as some years the French are very early on
the ground, and, in the absence of suitable protection, would do material
damage to British fishermen.

HENRY KNIGIIT.
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REPORT ON THE PROTECTION OF THE FISHERIES AT

AND AROUND BELLE ISLE.

ST. JoHIN's, NEWFOUNDLAND.

SI,-

For the information of His Excellency the Governor, I have to in-
form you that, in accordance with the instructions with which you were
pleased to furnish me, bearing date, Secretary's Office, June 13th, 1862,
and having- reference to the prevention of French encroachments at and
about the Island of Belle Isle, for a period of two months, I beg leave
to report that on the 23rd day of June I left St. John's for my station
at Belle Isle.

June 24th.-Light variable winds and fine weather. Off Bacalieu.

June 25th-.-Light variable winds and fine weather. Off Bonavista
Cape.

June 26th.-Wind N. E. light breeze with rain and squalls.

June 27t/t.--Wind S. W. light breeze and fine weather; going
through ice all day.

June 28th.-Wind N. E. strong breeze and hard rain. Off Cape
John.

June 29th.-Wind E. N. E., strong breeze and hard rain.

June 30th.-Wind N. E., light breeze and fine weather.

July 1st.-Wind E. by N., light breeze and foggy weather.

July 2nd.-Calm, fine weather.

July 3rd.-Light variable winds and fne weather; sailing through
ice all day.

July 4th.-Wind W. S. W., light breeze and foggy weather; sailing
through ice all day.

July 5th.-Light variable winds and cloudy weather. Arrived at
Black Joe Cove ; no vessels near the Island.
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July Gth.-Wind S., light breeze and fine weather. At 4, P.m., foggy
weather.

July 7th.-Wind N. E., fine breeze and foggy weather.

July 8th.-Light breeze and fine weather. Mr. March paid us a

visit.

July 9t/i.-Wind E. Fresh breeze and foggy weather.

July 10thè.-Calm and thick foggy weather.

July 11th.-Fine breeze and foggy wcather. A strong current set-
tiug E. by S.

July2th.-Light breeze and foggy weather. At 4 r.-i., a brigantine
off the Eastern end of the Island. bound to Labrador.

Judy 13th.-Wind W. strong breeze and rainy wcather. At 10 Aar.,
cight schooners and one brigantine paSsed the Eastern end of the Island,
bound to Labrador.

July 14thi.--Wind W., strong breeze and thick foggy weather. At
4, r.\î., a boat came into the harbor a.nd anchored, bound to Labrador.
Threc Schooners off tChe Eastern end, bouid to Labrador.

Juy 15t/.-Wind W.N.W., strong breeze and fine weather. One
Schooner off the eastern end, bound to Labrador.

July 16th.-Wind W.S.W., fine breeze and fine weather. One
Schooner off the Eastern end of the Island, bound to Labrador.

July '7th. -Fresh breeze and foggy weather. At 2 P.M. rain and
snow squalls.

July 18th.-Light variable winds and fine weather. One schooner
and one brigantine off the Eastern end of the Island, bound to Labra-
dor.

July 1 9th.-Strong breeze and cloudy wcather. At 4, r.m., hard rain;
wind west.

July 20thi.-Wind W., strong breeze and rain. Two men from the
Light House here on the East end to-day.

July 21st.-Wind S. E., light bieeze, and thick foggy weather.
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July 22ad.-Wind N.E., strong breeze and foggy weather.

July 23rd.-Wind W. N. W., strong breeze and fine weather. Six
schooners passed the Eastern end of the Island, bound to Labrador.
Two boats came into Black Joe Cove to anchor.

July 24th.-Wind W., strong breeze and dark gloomy weather.

July 25th.-Wind W. by N., fresh breeze and fine weather. Mr.
March paid us a visit.

July 26th.-Wind S.W., light breeze and fine weather.

July 27th.-Wind W.N.W., strong breeze and fine weather. One
schooner passed the East end of the Island, bound to Labrador. A large
Steam boat passed, bound East.

July 28th.-Wind W., fine breeze, and fine weather.

July 29th.-Wind W. by S., light breeze and rain, with foggy weather.

July 30th.-Light variable winds and fine weather.

July 31st.-Wind W., light breeze and fine weather.

August 1st.-Light breeze and fine weather. At 11 A.i., a large
Ship passed the West end of the-Island, bound to the Eastward. At 4
P.M., thick foggy weather.

August 2nd.--Wind S. S. W., light breeze and fine weather. At 6
A.M., thick foggy weather.

August 3rd.-Wind S.E., strong breeze and thick foggy weather.

August 4th.-Wind E., strong breeze and thick foggy weather.

August 5th.-Wind S. W., light breeze and thick foggy weather.

August 6th.-Wind S.S.W., strong breeze and foggy weather. Seven
boats passed the Eastern end of the Island, bound to Labrador.

August 7th.-Wind N. E., strong breeze and foggy weather.

.August Sth.-Light breeze and thick foggy weather.

.August 9th.-Wind S. W. by S., fine breeze and foggy weather.

August lOth..-Wind W., light-breeze and fine weather.
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August 1ith.-Light breeze and fine weather.

August 12th.-Wind W., fine breeze and fine wcather. A Steamer
passed the Island, bound to Labrador. One Barque bound East.

August 131.-Wind S. W., strong breeze and fine weather. Two
Schooners and one Brig passed the Eastern end of the Island, bound to
Labrador.

August 14th.-Strong breeze and rain.

Auqust 15th.-Wind W., light breeze and foggy, with rain. Mr.
March paid us a visit.

Auigust 16th.-Wind N., strong breeze and hard rain.

August 17th.-Wind W. N. W., light breeze and fine weather.

Augui t 18t.-Wind W., strong breeze and fine weather.

August 19th.-Light breeze and fine weather.

August 20th.-Light variable winds and fine weather.

August 21st.-Wind N., light breeze and fine weather. Left Black
Joe Cove, and arrived in St. John's on the 28th of August.

Respectfully submitted by your humble Servant,

WILLIAM COLLINS.
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COPY OF INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN ON THIE SUBJECT OF THE
HERRING FISHERY ACT, TOGETHER WITH THE RE-
PLIES RECEIVED FROM THE OUTPORT AUTHORITIES.

(NOTICE OF QUESTION BT AMBRoSE SHEA, ESQUIRE.)

(Corv)
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

9th April, 1862.
GENTLEMEN,

The House of Assembly having passed an Act in the last Session of
the Legislature, " for the protection of the Herring Fishery, &c., in this
Island," I am directed by the Governor to transmit to you twenty copies
thereof, and to request you will cause the utmost publicity to be given
to them at those places in Fortune Bay, from whence this fishery is most
extensively carried on ; and you will further give directions to constables
and others residing in the Bay, to use every effort to prevent any in-
fringement thereof.

'You will, in making yourselves thoroughly conversant with the several
provisions of the Act in question, impress them at the same time upon
those parties in your Bay, among whom you may reside, as well as point-
ing out to them the injurious moral and physical results which a wanton
destruction of so valuable a fish, must inevitably cause sooner or later,
not confined in its effects to your Bay alone, but extending throughout
the Island.

You will perceivethat, among other clauses, the Act provides that the
size of the mesh, &c., shall not be less than 21 inches from kDot to knot;
that no Herring or other Bait shall be taken for exportation between
20th April and 20th October, within one mile of any settlement situate
on the coast between Cape Chapeau Rouge and Point Rosey.

You will be good enough to report to me for His Excellency informa-
tion, the proceedings you may adopt for the carrying out of the import-
ant duties with which you are entrusted, and to which you are requested
to give every attention,

I have, &o.,

(Signed) R. CARTER,

Actingq Colonial Secretary.
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Letter similar to the preceding, (the sentence commencing " that no
Herring" and ending with " Point Rosey" being omitted) addressed to

The Magistrates at

LAPOILE,
BURGEO,

ST, MAIY'S,

(CoPY)

SEcR-ETARY'S OFFICE, g.T. JoHN'S,
9th April, 1862.

DEAR SiR,-

I enclose a letter addressed by the Governor's direction to the Magis-
trates at Fortune Bay, which you will cause to be laid before then, and
I am at the same time to say to yourself personally, that he wishes you
to visit those parts of the Coast within your Magisterial Jurisdiction,
where the Herring fishery is prosecuted, and by ocular proof satisfy
yourself that the provisions of the enactment are enforced. No parties
must be allowed, within the times fixed by Act, to use any net less than
the size of mesh prescribed by the Act, and if, after a reasonable waru-
ing, contumacy is exhibited, the penalties must be put in force against
them, and rigidly exacted. You will perceive that the fourth Section
refers to the taking of bait for exportation between Point Rosey and
Cape Chapeau Rouge, part of which extent of Coast is,.I believe, in your
District.

His Excellency hopes that you will be able to be of much service in
your tour of inspection., and trusts that when the people are made.aware
of the injury to the Cod fishery by the wanton destruction of the Her-
ring, they will themselves unite to put down any attempt at breaking the
law now in force for its protection.

You will keep an account of your travelling expenses while upon the
Service in question, and on its transmission to this office, a Warrant will
be issued for the amount.

I shah be glad to hear from you upon this matter, as well as upon the
6th Section of the Act which refers to an Act against the use of Salmon
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Nets at certain times, and against erecting Weirs of a certain ojection-
able character.

I am, &c.,

(Signed) R. CARTER,

Acting Colonial Secretary.

THOMAS E. GADEN, Esq. J. P.,
Jiarbor Breton.

Letter similar to preceding, addressed to F. L. BRAD8sJW, Esq., J. P.
Placentia.

MAGISTRATE'S OFFICE,
St. Mary's, 30th June, 186.

Sin,--

I am in repeipt of your favor of the 9th April, enclosing fifteen po-
pies of an Act passed by the Iast House of Assemb1y, for the protection
of the Herring Fishery on the Coasts of this JIsland. I haye given these
Acts all the publicity possibleè by placing copies in the hand of paties
interested in this fishery in this District.

I have given this matter my serious attention, and shal report fur-
ther thereon.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) JAMES MURPHY.

MAGISTRATE'S OFFICE,
Harbor Breton, January 2, 1863.

SR,-

I have the honor to report that private intimation has been given
me, that many persons are now illegally employed in the use of herring
seines (to the great distruction of herring) in the bottom of this Bay: as
you are well aware, I have no power at command, to check, or hinder,, or
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b>ring those persons to justice. I considered that a faithful discharge,
of my duty, justifies me in communicating with you on thersubject. I
ara informed that nearly 1000 persons are directly or indirectly involved
in this unlawful business. If a small armed vessel were stationed here
for the first quarter of the year; say from lst January to lst April, it
would, I think, deter many from an infringement of the law. I beg to
Icave the matter with you, and await further instructions.

I have &c.,

(Signed) JAMES M. WINTER, J. P

The Honorable
ItoBERT CARTER,

Acting Colonial Secretary,
St. John's.

A letter was also received in reply from Mr. Reed, J. P., LaPoile,
which was sent to the Assembly with the other Reports, relative to the
present mode of prosecuting the Fisheries.

No repIies received from the other Magistrates addressed,

Copies of Act given to the Acting Superintendent of Fisheria in 1862,
for distribution on the Labrador.
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OUTPORT MAGISTRATES' REPLIES TO A CIRCULAR FROM
GOVERNMENT, RELATIVE TO MODE OF PROSECUTING
FISHERIES, AND THE INTRODUCTION OF IMPROVEMENTS
THEREIN.

(CoPv)

CIRCULAR.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

St. John's, 15th July, 1862.

STR,-
As a very general impression prevails amongst many intelligent inha-

bitants of the Colony, that practices injurious to the Cod Fishery, and
therefore requiring the intervention of the Legislature, prevail amongst
our Fishermen and others, and that through the influence of the Govern-
ment means may be adopted in the dissemination of informatioiï, and
otherwise, by which the more successful prosecution of that branch of
industry may be promoted, I am directed to request that you will, at your-
earliest convenience, report to the Government the mode of conducting
the Fishery followed in your District, the prevalence of any practices such
as those referred to, and whether, in your opinion, any, and if any, what
Legislative provisions may with advantage be adopted in relation to this
subject.

You are aware that laws have recently been passed for the better regu-
lation of the Salmon and Herring Fisheries. The Government will also
be glad to receive any comümunication you may feel disposed to make in
regard to the operation of these enactments.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) R. CARTER,

Acting Colonial Secretarîy.

The. Magîstrates at

Harbor Grace, Brigus, Carbonear, Old Perlican,
Trinity, Bonavista, Twillingate, BayBuels, Aqua.
forte, St. Mary's, Placentia, Buriñî, Lamaline,,
Grand Bank, Harbor Breton, LaPoile.
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Iow are the Bultow lines laid down ?

A.-They lay quite along on the bottom, the seds from the weight of
the bait laying flat on the ground.

What depth of water is the bultow laid?

A.-In 20 and 40 fathoms water away from the fishing ground, and
in deeper water.

At what time do you fish with Bultows ?

A.-From 15th July to 1st September. It would be useless to try
before, as the fish is not to be caught with Bultows earlier or later.

Do you ever get fish with Bultows without having the Roe or Spawn
in then. ?

A.-We commonly get about half having the spawn in them, indeed
we find generally two fish on the nearest hooks to each other, one with
spawn, the other without, which I consider the male and female fish,
both of the very largest size.

Do you find the Spavn in the fish from 15th July to 1st September?

A.-Yes ; but it is not so ripe at first as it is from 15th August to 1st
September ;. from which I conclude the spawn is not " shed" until from
15th August to lst September.

Do you ever get fish in Bultows after lst September ?

A.-Only a v ery few, perhaps four fish of a day, and then the few
taken would seei to be quite ready for spawning, as if detained later
than other fish, that is, beyond their proper time.

How much spawn do you commonly get from a quintal fish taken by
the bultows ?

A.-The quantity is enormous, perhaps enough to fill half a flour bar-
rel fron thirty fish.

Do you ever get mother fish by the Cod Seine 1

A.-Never.

440
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Do you ever get mother fish with the hook and line?

A.-Yes; in the Spring of the year, say in May and June, a few, per-
haps a single fish in a hundred, the spawn is then soft and not formed
into eggs-from which I conclude the fish is not matured foir spawning
until about middle of August.

Do you consider the mother fish resort for spawning to the fishing
ledges?

A.-No ; I consider they resort to the sandy bottom off the fishing
ledges, where they lay heavy with their spawn, and would not be takein
if the food was not put before them by the bultows.

Do you consider the taking of the mother fish with spawn detri-
mental to the fisheries ?

A.-Yes; I consider the destruction of spawn lessens the increase of
fish to an enormous extent; and if it was possible to take all the mother
fish, the race of Codfish would in a season or two be extinct.

What quantity of fish do you think has been taken with bultows the
last season in St. Mary's Bay?

A.-I cannot say the quantity ; but I should estimate quite two thou-
sand quintals-30 fish making a quintal-of this quintal quite one-half
are mother fish, each carrying spawn (say 30,000 fish in St. Mary's Bay
alone, each having eggs !!)

Do you think the Bultows may be used at other seasons without
taking mother fish ?

A.-If used before 15th July, and after lst September, they would
not get any fish, as only the mother fish are taken by Bultows.

POLICE OFFICE,
Harbor Grace,

lst. September, 1862.
SIR,

In reply to the Circular respecting carrying on the Fisheries, and
other matters connected therewith, I beg to, submit for the considera-
tion of his Excellency the Gove-nor in Council, the following remarks
on those vital subjects. I would have replied eaîlier, only that I felt it
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mv duty to accompany with my own, the experience and observations
of persons competent to form and express their unprejudiced conclu-
sions on this branch of Colonial enterprise.

The Cod being migratory, are governed, it is presumed, by instincts
siiilar to those which govern other species of migratory creatures,
naimely-suitable places to deposit their young, and suitable and abund-
ant food. Disturb their breeding places and destroy their food, and they
w'ill seek their instinctive gratifications elsewhere ; hence the Bultow, so
destructive to the mother fish, must of necessity be incalculably injuri-
rions, especially when it is admitted that the spawn of forty fish, if al-
lowed to arrive at maturity, would yield an ample year's voyage for the
whole Colony. The inverting of the instincts of the Caplin, by compel-
ling them to spawn in deep water, is a double injury. All oviparous
creatures, except those that incubate, deposit their ova where the sun's
lheat is sufficient to vivify them, such the Caplin did along the margin
of the sea ; but when the ova lie in ten, fifteen and twenty fathoms
water, the temperature is too low to vivify these ; and they therefore re--
main to be devoured by the Cod or other fish; thus destroying millions

oflos of bait, and gylutting the fish, so anxio-asly and fruitlessly souglit
by the fisherman. The disturbance and destruction of Caplin. and the
use of the Bultow, therefore, are pronounced an unmitigated evil.

Next in order is the Cod Seine : if these captured only marketable
fish, they might be tolerated ; but if it be a fact, that they destroy be-
y md compare more than they secure, of any service, then this also is a
m>de of carrying on the fishery which must be interdicted by law, or it
will soon interdict itself, being useless in its own depopulated waters.
And that this proposition is true, needs only the confirmation of any
observant person who has witnessed the countless numbers of Cod fry
of all sizes which are generally left on the beach or thrown from the
seine dead into the water. The next mode in order is the Cod Net.;.this
plan is deemed perfectly unobjectionable when of proper mesh andj ju-
judiciously set; because they neither impound the fish or capture any
too small for market, and therefore it is presumed this mode should re-
ceive the fostering protection of the Government. Of the hook and
hne practice, the jigger is deemed so likely to lacerate and frighten the
tish from the fishing localities., that nothing short of extreme necessity
should tolerate the barbarous practice. It has been often known that
the hook and line bait fishing was good till disturbed by jiggers, and
then in an hour or two every fish was frightened away.

In this District, none bat the Cod and. Seal Fishery obtain. Salnon
are sold fresh, and Herring are cured merely, for family congumption.
The numbers, size and quality reuder the Uering i, these watersnot
worth curing for purposes of tra4e.
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The mode of curing fish along these shores, is, 1 presume, worthy of
Legislative enactment. The people generally pickle their fish, that is,
salt it in tight vats or tubs, thereby making about two-thirds the prôper
quantity of salt suflice. The fish thus salted, imbibes such a quantity
of dirty pickle that no process can restore it to its natural whiteness, nor
any length of time spent in drying fully dissipate the water thus absorb-
ed, hence in damp weather it becomes sliny or " dun," i. e., mouldy,
and in warm climates, runs into a fotid mass, and is disposed of by di-
rection of the Board of lealth. A small penalty for having tight ves-
sels for pickling purposes, rigidly exacted, or the vessel destroyed,
where no penalty could be exacted, would remove the just cause
of complaint of the quality of our staple, increase the demand, and eii-
hance the value.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

JOSEPH PETERS,
Stipendiary Magistrate.

IIon'ble. ROBERT CARTER,
Acting Colonial Secretary.

OLU PERLICAN,
September Sth, 1862.

SR,--

In answer to your Circular Letter relative to the fisheries, (and which
would have been answered before, but my illness prevented me,) I beg
to say for the information of the Government, that the prosecution of

,the fishery in this place and in most parts of the District, commences
from the 15th to the 20th of May, with Cod Jiggers, a practiee, in my
opinion, highly injurious. Some few persons may be fortunate so as to
get a few Herring for bait, and with it have good fishing, and those per-
sons who have no bait will go alongside of those with Jiggers, and drive
every fish from those who have bait; and they would be for hours before
they catch another fish. Cod Jiggers are also injurious in other respects,
as they wound fish they nver get, which die ; and on the fishing ground,
after a day's jigging in shoal water, large quantities of the fish may be
seen lying dead on the bottom.

Where Cod Seines are in much use, I know they will frighten the
fish, but whether the fish have sufficient instinct to retain a knowledge
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of the undisturbed grounds so as to return to them periodically, or to re-
main off those from whence they have been disturbed, I cannot say, but
in the bays where Cod Seines are frequently in use, the hook and line
men get but very little fish.

The irregularity that exists amongst the fishermen on the fishing
grounds, prevents a large quantity of fish from being caught. For in-
stance, a crew is catching fish fast, his neighbour sees this, and will im-
mediately haul up and go alongside, throw over his Grapnel so near as
to frighten away every fish, and very possibly neither of them catches
another fish for hours after, and often they return home with their boats
almost empty; whereas, had there been a good space left for both boats
to fish fairly, it is possible and probable that both boats might have done
well.

This is a subject I have not heard adverted to, but it is one which I
thing requires the consideration of the Legislature. There are, I be-
lieve, hundreds of quintals of fish short on this shore, between Scilly
Cove and this place this season, in consequence of the foul practice used
by those engaged in the hook and line fishery.

The Salmon fishery is not prosecuted to any great extent in this Dis-
trict. The nets are set for Salmon or Codfish, and I regret to say, this
year, they have not been very successful.

The people in this part of the District pickle their fish; this is ruin-
ous to the merchant; and the heavy losses on some of the fish shipients
are occasioned by this practice, and if it could be put a stop to, the ear-
lier the better for the country. Fish salted in bulk, takes less time to
cure, will stand in cargo mucl better, turn out well, and realise a better
price at market.

The average catch of fish here this season is about 23 quintals per
man. At Hant's Harbor, Scilly Cove, and New Perlican, not so well.
At the three latter places, they have a chance at the Labrador, in which,
I trust, they will make up for the short shore catch.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

JAMES L. MEWS, J.P.

ROBERT CARTER, EsQ.,
Acting Colonial Secretary; &c., &c.,

St. John's.
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TRINITY,
30th July, 1862.

Sin,-

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Circular of the
15th instant, on the subject of the Fisheries, directing me to report on
the mode of conducting them in this neighbourhood.

Our Spring Fishery commences by taking Ilerring about the 25th
May, fully a month later than the period enjoined by the Act; even at that
late season we find they have not all cast their spawn. The 20th or 25th
of May is as early as we want them for bait, at this time and the first as
well as the last week of the Caplin, we consider the best for the hook
and line fishing.

ID the middle of the Caplin season, Cod Seines are used to consider-
able extent with more or less success, according to the skill and enter-
prise of the Skipper.

Some have lately adopted the method of taking Codfish by sinking
Nets to the bottom, sufficiently buoyed to keep them spread, attended
with considerable success. Complaints are made against these, as well
as Cod Seines, by those who have not the means or who have been late
in adopting these somewhat expensive but remunerating means of fishing.

Cod Seines are sometimes used on the fishing ledges, to the annoyance
of the hook and line fishermen, which may be remedied by the party
aggrieved bringing an action for trespass against any person who may
trip his anchor or remove his boat.

There are those who deprecate the use of Caplin as manure, and at-
tribute their short catch of fish to that cause. The offal of Codfish, or
help, of which there is abundance, would make a better compost; but
I am of opinion the short catch of Cod is owing to too much Caplin,
rather than too little ; for instance, to-day Caplin and small Herring are
to be had any where,- and a few Squids, yet there is not a fish to be
had by the hook.

We never see any mother fish here, such as are taken in quantities
about Cape Bollard Bank in the Spring. Our catch is generally of the
smallest description; this season is an exception, and we have fish of
the size and description usually called at: the South " Squid School
Fish."
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I have not known or heard of any wilful infringement of the Acts for
the protection of Herring or Salmon, nor any practice that would be
injurious to the increase of Codfish, like that of taking the breeding
fish alluded to in the preceding paragraph, the taking of which in such
quantities I have always considered a wholesale destrnction of the
species. The Roe of one Cod, if allowed to corne to perfection, would
produce 9,384,000 fish-what number must have been destroyed in tak-
ing 10,000 quintals annually for the last 50 years ? This destruction is
practised to a great extent in the North Sea Fishery at the present day,
the Roes forming an article of export.

Salmon are caght on the ôpen coast far from Rivers or Estuaries;
those frequenting our Brooks are small and worthless, are never inter-
fered with, except a stray one may be taken by a trout fisher.

We have a large class of boats which go to the Northvard for an
early trip, and are tolerably successful, and then finish their voyage to
the Labrador, After the Caplin is over here, all who can go there do
so, leaving only punts men behind, who are in general the grumblers at
their neighbour's success, and find fault with the means by which it is
attained.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

B. SWEETLAND, J. P.
To thle

lion. ROBERT CARTER, R. N.
Acting Colonial Secretaîy,

St. John's.

3oNAvIsTA,

IR,- 
August 1 lth,1862.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication
of the 15th ulto., requesting me to report to the Government " the
mode of conducting the Fishery followed in this District."
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"The prevalence of any practices injurious; toi the Fishery ; whethe r
ii my opinion any, and if any, what Legislative provisions may with
advantage be adopted in relation to this subject 7"

The Fishery usually commences in this Bay about the 20th May,
when the heriing, coming in to spawn, are usually followed byja consid-
erable school of fish, when the hook and, lUne only are made use of to
catch the fish. The parties resident in the neighbourhood of the
resort of the Herring having Cod-seines, frequently make profitable use
of them for a, few days only, for when the herring strike off the fish in-
variably follow it.

During the continuance of the herring, contentions frequently arise
between the Cod-seiners and the inhabitants of Indian Arm and Plate
Cove, who endeavour to prevent the use of the seines within what they
call their waters ; that is, within the harbor of Plate Cove and the en-
trance of Indian Arn.

The caplin usually visits this part of the coast about the 20th June,
and during their continuance, there not being any convenient coves or
other.places for the use of the Cod-seine, the hook and ine has, until
last year, been in use alone here. Last year Cod nets moored, extend-
ing off from the shore and let down from the surface to near the bot-
tom, like Seal nets, were found highly remunerative; particularly so
when the fish,having become glutted or satiated with bait,refuses the hook
in thQ usual way. The present year short 40 or 60 fathom Bultows have
been brought into use with the Fish nets, and also found very excellent
auxiliaries and highly remunerative, many of our boatmen asserting
that they have taken full twenty quintals more on them than they could
have done upon the hook and line alone.

At Greenspond, and the islands, adjacent, the hook and line are in
general use with herring and lance as bait, till the return of the caplin
as bait, when those who possess. Cod-seines (who aie not a few) bring
them into, operation. Last year the Fish net and bultow were introdu-
ced, and proved, as here, productive auxiliaries. During, the squid
achool, the hook and. line will be alone used, and possibly. bultows.
So soon as the fishexy slacks upon the caplin, al those who possess the
meansofso ding, both at Greenspond, the islands adjacent, North and
West a4 South, depart for Labrador, in preference to remaining at
home to wait the uncertainty of the squid school. The number of
these parties am tapia1y içeasling.

I am not aware oft any-pernicious practices ijurious to or prejudicial
to the fishery existing in this )istrict, other than that reports having
reached me from time to time that the inhabitants of'Plate Cove were in
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the habit of taking herring in the Spring for the sole purpose of manur-
ing their lands therewith ; when I did all I could to discountenance the
practice, particularly as they had such abundan-ce of better materials to
substitute for them. The past Spring, under the impression that an
enactment had been passed for the prevention thereof, they discontinued
their use for such purpose.

If the practice be not stopped, it must eventually tend to diminish the
recourse of the herring to that neighbourhood for the purpose of spawn-
ing, if not destroy the supply of such an abundant necessary to the Cod-
fishery, as well as tend to limit the winter supply to the inhabitants of
that quarter : therefore, I would most respectfully suggest the enactment
of a stringent law to prevent the taking herring, purposely, for manure.

With regard to Fish nets, I would most strenuously recommend the
encouragement of their use, only restraining the owners thereof from
mooring then apon the fishing ground or ledges, confining them to the
shore, to swing or extend therefrom. Their mesh should not be less
than six inches in length, from knot to knot, and there should be some
little distance, say 20 yards at least, free space in front and rear of each
net or fleet of nets.

In reference to the enactment, 23rd Victoria, for the protection of the
Salmon fishery, I beg most respectfully to suggest the alteration of the
4th Section thereof, limitiig the distance between each single net to
20 yards at least, and between a fleet or 2 nets with a pound between
them, to 30 yards free space between each fleet thus :--Fleet of 3 nets,
25 yards; Single Net, 20 yards,

To leave the Act to its operation as it now stands, would be to give the
whole of our mooring ground for Salmon nets into the hands of any one
person who may be the first to moor two fleets of Nets with a single
one in the front of them, and another in the rear, and which would be
to destroy all competition. Say for the purpose of taking or catching
Salmon, no single Net should be moored in front or rear of the first net
laid down nearer than 20 yards, and no fleet of nets shall be approached
nearer by a single net that 25 yards, or by any other fleet of nets.

That the possessor of Salmon nets intending to fish with them, shall
be entitled to such portion or portions of the mooring ground which he
shall be the first to select and indicate, by his placing his mooring buoys
and relative shore fastenings thereon in the Spring, or commencement
of the season, and that all others fishing thereon, will be go'verned dur-
ing the season in placing and replacing their nets with or by the boun-
dary marks of the fu-st persoi as aforesaid. These remarks I must beg
to premise, are wholly intended for the government of the outside, but.
not the Brook Salmon fishery.
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In the Act for the protection of the Herring Fishery, 21st Victoria,
Cap. 14th, I fancied our Legislature had extended the size of the mesh
of the Herring net to its fullest extent that it could have been extend-
ed, having a due regard to the wants of the fishermen along the coasts
of this Island, viz., 24 inch from knot to knot. In fact, I last year
trembled for our fishermen's voyage, who were for the most part sup-
plied with nets of the enlarged scale; for during the month of Angust
they could scarcely stop a Herring for bait with them, whilst those who
had some old Half-Crown scale, had a plentiful supply of bait, and
thereby considerably lessened their necessities for the winter. The Act
25th Victoria, Cap. 2, Sec. 2, increased the size of the mesh of the Her-
ring Net to 21, thereby adding J to its already enlarged scale, which
may answer very well for Labrador fishing, but will be, I fear, very much
too large for ours ; therefore, I would most respectfully suggest that the
scale be left to 21 inch, for use upon the coasts of this Island.

I beg also to represent that the restraining parties from barring in, or
inclosing Herring in coves with nets or seines, and compelling parties
instead thereof, to tuck and carry them away, appears to me to be high-
ly objectionable, and fraught with the destruction of a considerable por-
tion of those enclosed for tucking ; inasmuch as the Seine boat may not
be able to carry away the whole quantity tucked; and, therefore, a large
portion of those to be turned out of the seine will (being deprived of
life) go to the bottom, useless to all parties ; whereas if left secured in the
cove or gulph they may be taken out as required, to be packed away
in such quantities as will ensure their being brought to market in a sound
marketable order. In fact, you may just as well restrain the owner of a
Cod seine from inclosing a quantity of Codfish in like manner.

If parties inclosing Herring did so to the injury or prejudice of our
fishermen, it might be as well to restrain them as much as possible;
but when they invariably permit our men fishing in.their neighbourhood
to dip or take out as many as they require for bait from thcir Seines, it
must be of very great advantage to such as now go to Labrador without
the necessary appliances to ensure a due supply of bait. But I fear,
from all the information which I can collect, that our fishermen, or at least
some of them, are the aggressors in this matter, who, not content with a
sufficient supply for bait, surreptitiously help themselves to an unlimited
extent from those they fLnd thus secured and reduced into possession.

Many return with an abundant stock acquired by assisting the owners
of the Seines to put away their haul, most liberally allowing them one-
half of what they bring on board and pip. I most respectfuly submit
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that it would be wise, whilst protecting your fisheries, to place as few
obstacles in the way of your fishermen as possible.

I have the honor to. be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
WM. SWEETLAND, J. P.

Honorable ROBERT CARTER,
Acting Colonial Secretary,

St. John's.

BAY BUILs,
26th July, 1862.

Sin,-
In reply to your letter of the 15th instant, respecting the mode of

conducting the Fishery in this District, I beg leave to state, for the in-
formation of the Government, that the fishery in this locality is prose-
cated wholly by hook and lines and Cod seines, of these last there have
been in use during the season, from Baleane to Bay Bulls, both places
inclusive, twenty-three in number ; some. of which have taken five or
six hundred quintals, and others not one hundred; those in and near
Bay Bulls, being the best fished ; they are very large and deep seines,
much larger than any heretofore used, taking in a wide range. wherever
they are hauled; and although there has been no complaint made to me
this season by either the hook and line fishermen or Cod-seine men, of
any collision, as in former years, yet "the fishermen among themselves
complain very much of the injury done to the fishery by the Codseines
hauling vast quantities of very smallfish, to the great detriment of their
fall fishery ; and as it appears that fish are of very quick growth, this
smnall fish would be of a good size when caught in September or OctQber.
I have been given to understand that quintals of this small fish have
bcen used for manure on, the gardens. The destruction of so much
small fish is to be attributed to the size of the mesh of the seines used,
and therefore, it will be in the power of the Legislature to pass a law,
and require such a seized mesh to be used, as will in future prevent
such a wholesale destruction of small fish. No Salmon or Herring fish-
ery, except that taken for bait, is followed here, as a separate branch
of trade.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedieut Servant,
L. MicKIE.

The Hon'ble. ROBERT CAPTER,
Acting Colonial Secretary.
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AQUAFORTE,
July 31st, 1862.

HONORED SIR-

Having received your Circular of the 15th instant, I sent it to Luke
Brown, Esq., my brother Magistrate for the Southern District, request-
ing him to make inquiries of the Employers and Fishermen in Ferry-
land, and make known to me their opinion on the present practice of
taking fish with Cod seines. And this day he has been with me, and
informs me tWat the fishermen exclaim against the use of Cod seines in
or near the fishing ledges, where boats are laying vith hook and line,
as it often destroys their hopes and catch for the day. I think it would
be useful to pass a law to prevent this practice, and inflict a fine on
those who use Cod seines on or near fishing ledges; confining them to
the Coves or Bays as formerly.

The Act passed in the 25th Victoria for the protection of the Herring
and Salmon Fishery, we feel very little interest in the Ferryland District,
as very few Salmon are taken, nor Herring, except for the purpose-of
bait for the Cod fishery.

I remain, honoured Sir,

Your obedient humble Servant,

PETER WINSER, J. P.

Stipendiary Magistrate.

lonorable RoBERT CARTER,

Acting Colonial Secretary, Sc., &c.

Sr. MARy's,
1st October, 1862.

In reply to your Circular, tunder date of .5th July, respecting the
mode at present adopted of taking Codfish in this and other Districts in
this Island.

1st.-The h and ine fishry being the most generale h ost
legiimate and so inyariably practiced, both here -and in nearly çvery
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Di strict in the Island, and so generally known, requires no further com-
ment or explanation.

The 2nd mode is the jigger or flicker system, considered highly
injurious ; to the one fish taken, five may escape. Many of these die
from their wounds; this fishery not at all practised in this District.

3rd mode are the Cod seines and Nets very generally used in this Dis-
trict, and are not considered ùijurious, as the time the seines are used
little or nothing can be done with hook and line. 1 see nothing serious-
ly objectionable in this mode of taking fish.

4th.-The Bultow system has become, within the last tivo years, very
general, both here and at Salmonier. The plan adopted is by moorig
fron 150 to 500 fathoms of bank line or ratine on the bottom, at the
principal fishing ledges, or iii the mouth of the various harbours where
fish are known to frequent. To these moorings are attached a Sed with
a hook attached baited, every 10 or 12 inches asunder, and are over-
hauled twice a day, or oftener, as occasion may require it; to each end
of this mooring, a floating buoy is appended. A great deal of fish has
been taken by this system the past year. I have taken the trouble to
take evidence on this matter, both here and at Salmonier, and in ten
cases out of twelve it has been pronounced extremely injurions, as near-
ly all fish taken by these means are mother fish ; and where these bul-
tows are used successfully one year, little or nothing can be done with
them on the seine ground the second year. This system calls for vigor-
ous and prompt Legislative enactment to suppress it. The late enact-
ments in favour of the Herring and Salmon fisheries are working very
satisfactorily in this District.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

JAMES MURPHY.

Hon'ble. ROBERT CARTER,
Acting Colonial Secretary, St. John's.
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REPORT.

The mode of conducting the fishery followed in this part of the
Southern District, is as follows

The fishermen prepare for the Cod fishery, and follow their avocation
in schooners, large boats, skiffs and punts. The means in general use
are the hook and line and bultow, and Cod seines with some schoon-
ers. The Caplin seine must also be used, to obtain caplin for bait dur-
ing June and July, and small meshed Herring nets, to procure the
"xmesh herring" for bait, in August and September ; the Herring net of
full sized mesh, will take herring for bait at all other times.

With regard to the abuse of those means, there is a difference of
opinion ; some assert that the use of the bultow and also the Cod seine
are injurious in the extreme, and others as stoutly assert the contrary.

In my opinion, it would be well to prohibit, by Legislative enactment,
the use of both, and also the use of the Cod jigger, while the use of
Cod nets should be encouraged.

The practice of hauling and taking herring, and hauling caplin for
the express purpose of manure, is injurions to the Cod, fishery, and it
would be well to prohibit it by Legislative enactment.

The Local Act 25th Victoria, cap. 2nd, for the protection of the
Herring fishery, is undoubtedly intended for the general good of the
fisherman ; but such is the nature of the Bait fishery with the French,
that a fishermxan will not be found to attend to the general interest,
while his priva,î immediate gain is at stake, and therefore the Act is,
and will be inoperative, while it rests with the fishermen to inforrm and
prosecute for any breach of that law; and none but they can have the
opportunity of doing so, they only being cognizant of the facts. Con-
sequently, protection is required for the. general good, to make the law
effective, and to protect the fishermen from themselves.; and that pro-
tection must be an active and efficient coast guard during the month of
April until lOth May, and during the month of June until 10th July.-
This is My opinion.

The provisions of the local Act 23rd Victoria, cap. 8th for thë pro-
tection of thëe SalMon fishery appea to be well iiitended; and if the
4thi Section of the 25th Victoria, Cap. 2nd, is fully and!fairly enforced
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I have' no doubt that there will be a larger catch of Salmon in this
neighbourhood for the future.

JOSIAI BLACKBURN.

MAGISTRATES' OFF ICE,

Grand Bank,
12th November, 1862.

MIAGISTRATE'S OFFICE,
Harbor Breton,

October 9th, 1862.

Up to the present time I have withheld my observations on the sub-
jects referred to in your letter of 15th July, 1862, with regard to the
mode of fishing adopted in this )istrict, being anxious and desirous to
be as accurate and correct, as far as possible, in giving an opinion,
amidst the many conflicting interests in which the question is involved,
before I committed myself in making this Report. There are but two
modes in wvhich the Cod fishery is carried on in this District, and they
are hook and line and bultow. The latter method, up to the present
year, has been very limited in its operation, as the people themselves
were not hasty in adopting it generally until they saw its practical work-
ing and bearing upon their own interests ; nany who had adopted it
found it very profitable and extended its use, and notwithstanding the
prevailing prejudices that existed, proved that it did not interfere with
the public interests, as the winter season is chiefly the time that that
branch of the Cod-fishery is prosecuted; the great depth of water, say
80 or 90 fathoms, in which they set their bultows, does not clash with,
or interfere with, those who use the hook 'and line. I believe I am
safe in saying that in this District by far the great body of the fisher
ermen are in favor of its adoption aund use. It has been uiniarked to me
by men of experience-pratical fishermen-that the fish caúght by the
bultow are seldom if ever taken with the hook and line; that 'thùse fish
follow the herring in their annual 'migration to this Bay., Und Tfturn to
the open sea. The bultow is not used after the Tnonth of 1M1y, when the
summer fishery commences. I respectfully submit, theefore, -that a'ny
Legislative action for its prohibition in this District, would be felt as an
act of great ha-dship, and résilit in the annual loss ,of ugreat quantity of
large fish. There are a few who think that the mother -fh is destroyed
,by the bultow, but -no evidence that has been effered to me has borne
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ont that charge. Taking the question, then, in all its bearings, I am con-
strained to declare my conviction that the bultow may be used in this
District with advantage to the general public, and a large amount of
export be secured which would not otherwise exist. The law bearing
on the Herring fishery is generally accepted and approved of by the
fishermen of this District. I have heard no remark made on that por-
tion of it regarding the Salmon fishery. I regret that I am not in a po-
sition at present to offer any suggestions on these subjects, which a
longer residence in the District and more matured experience would en-
able me to express. The foregoing remarks have been made after a
rigid enquiry on the weighty subjects involved, and I leave them in your
hands, craving your indulgence for any irregularities you may perceive
in them.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your Most obedient Servant,

JAMES M. WINTER, J. P.

The HIon'ble. ROBERT CARTER,
Acting Colonial Secretary,

St. John's.

LAPOILE,
September 12th, 186q.

On the receipt of your letter of the 9th April last, with copies of an
Act for the protection of the Herring fishery, &c.,,I caused the saine to
be distributed and made as public as possible throughout this District,
and explained to those concerned the unquestionable benefit .they would
derive by a strict observance of its provisions.

With respect to the first seetion of the Act, I believe it to be the gen-
eral opinion here that it was wise and highly necessary for the protec-
tion of bait, that seines should not be used from October to April, for
the following reasons:

1st.-Because the Herring coming to our shores, when not disturbed,
go into the different harbors and bays, often getting under the ice, and
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probably not finding a sufficient quantity of food, leave, a few at a time,
for the sea ; and on returning are caught in the nets, thus the fish-
ermen are provided with bait during the winter, whereas if seine boats
are allowed, they will watch for the Herring and freighten away that
which they do not enclose in their seines.

2nd.--That herring taken in seines on this coast throught the winter,
except for Nova Scotia and Cape Breton, the greater part are frozen
and carried to the United States, chiefly for the benefit of American
fishermen.

3rd.-The people who benefit by the use of seines are those who
want it least, leaving nine-tenths of our fishermen to suffer for want of
bait.

4th.-That those who use nets have every right to ask for protection
against seines, as their success in the fishery affords employment for
others in the drying and curing, and are therefore by far the greatest
consumers, and do in reality pay most of the Revenues of this country.

As to the herring nets prescribed by the Act, they are precisely the
size used by all on this shore, viz.: from 2# to 21 inch mesh.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

THOMAS READ.

Honorable ROBERT CARTER,
Acting Colonial Secretanj,

St. John's.
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PROCEEDINGS

Of Joint Committee oj the Legislative Council and House of Assembly,

appointed to enquire into the cause of the decline of the Fisheries, and

to take evidence on the working of the various modes of Fishing as fol-
lowed by our Fishermen.

COMMITTEE ROOX,
Legislative Council,

February 20th, 1863.

The Committee met this day.

PRESENT:

Mr. RoRKE, Chairman,
Hon. Mr. WHITE,

" "9 TEssIER,
4 KENT,
" RENDELL,
" EVANS,
"MAncH,

GLEN,
" McGRTH,
" MooRE,

NOWLAN.

Moved by Mr. GLEN, seconded by Hon. Mr. WHITE,

Resolved,-That the following persons, residing in St. John's, be sum-
moned to give evidence befoxe the Committee, viz., James
McLoughlan, Charles Power, Peter Woods, Pierce Feehan, Cap-
tain T. Halern, Pierce Whelan, Thomas Ashman, Henry Knight,
Allan Goodridge, William Kiligrew, E. Duder, E. Stabb, W.
Warren, James Glindon, Captain Donnelly, Thomas Avery,
Thomas Jackman, William Silvey, Stephen Percey, James
Hickey, .J.onxu Haly, William Coady, Thomas Duff, William
Wlhitten, George Whitten, Isaac Collins, and James Collett.

The Committee then adjourned until to-morrow at Eleven o'clock.
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COMMITTEE IRoOM,
21st February, 1863.

PRESENT:

Mr. RORKE, Chairman.
" GLEN,

MARCI,
lon. " WHITE,

TESSIER,
KENT,
EVANS,
MCGRATH,
RENDELL,

" NowLAN.

Mr. GLEN moved, seconded by Mr. KENT,

Resolved,-That this Committee refrain from entering into the subject of
the Reciprocity Treaty, during its sittings, and that no question
be asked any witness touching the same.

The Chairman submitted to the Committee the following Circular, to
be addressed to parties in the Outports, requesting them to forward an-
swers to the same, which was adopted, and is as follows

(CIRCULAR.)

COMMITTEE ROoM,
Colonial Building,

St. John's, Feb. 21st, 1863.

SIR,-

A Joint Committee of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly
having been appointed to inquire into the causes of the decline of the
fisheries, and to take evidence on the working of the various modes of
fishing as are now followed by our fishermen, and whether they are, or
are not, prejudicial to the general interests of the people, and if so, what
ineasures are recommended as a corrective to regulate and establish the
safest system.

I have therefore to request that you will be good enough to give the
following questions your best- consideration, and return such replies as
they categorically demand, with any other information or suggestion you
may deem proper to impart in relation thereto.
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Q. 1st.-Has the use of caplin for the purpose of manure proved pre-
judicial to the Cod-fishery; and do you think that by discontinu-
ing the practice more fish would be caught?

Q. 2nd.-Does the use of jiggcrs in catching fish, as is now customary,
injure the hook and line fishermen, and has it a tendency to cause
a decrease in the quantity caught ?

Q. 3rd.-Are you acquainted with the bultow plan of fishing; if so,
state what you believe to be their effect on the other modes of
fisliing ; and do you think their use detrimental to the gencral
success of the fishery ?

Q. 4th.-When the use of herring seines have been followed,have they
been injurious or otherwise to the interests of the cod fishermen,
and are they used in proper places and in a proper manner?

Q. 5th.-What effect has the use of Cod seines on the annual catch?
Does it tend injuriously to affect the general good of the fishery?
Are they used in proper water and ground? Is there any size of
mesh necessary to allow the escape of the smaller fish, and there-
by preserve an undiminished supply of marketable size?

Q. 6th.-State what regulations in the mode of fishing for Salmon are
followed, to your knowledge, and whether any change is required
to protect the breeding of fish ?

Q. 7th.-Are Cod nets used by you or your neighbours, or do you know
what their effects are on the hook method of fishing ; if so, state
ivhat they are?

Q. Stb.-Can you point out any method or means by which the cure of
all kinds of fish may be improved?

Q. 9th.-Do you think the sale of bait by our own people to foreign-
eras has any, prejudicial effection the best interests of our fisher-
men, by lessening. the quantity of fish caught by them on our own
grounds?

Answers to- the foregoing queries are expected- tobe 'given sep'atately,
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in relation to 'the Labrador fisheries and those of the coast of this Island,
and an early reply particularly requested.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

JOHN RORKE,

Cliairman Select Committee on Fisheries,

Please address reply under cover thus-

R. B. IHOLDEN, EsQ.,

Secretay Joint Connittee on Fsheries,
Colonial Building, St. John's,

The Committee proceeded to take the evidence of the following par,
tics, who were in attendance:

Captain JOSEPH HoULAHAN cXamined-

Riesides in St. John's ; thinks the use of Caplin for manure injurions
to the fisthery generally ; don't think the spawn in deep water as prolific
as when spawned on the beach, where the sun would fructify it. I am
of opinion that the spawn of the fish on the fishing ground tends to feed
them ; thinks the beach the natural place for Caplin spawning. Con-
siders the use of jiggcers very destructive in some places, in others not
so, on this coast they are ; on some parts of the Labrador they must be
used for want of bait; I would not consider it prudent to prohibit their
use altogether there ; I thinli it would be well to prohibit their use as
far down as Cape Harrison, but below that, from the total absence of
bait, I do not think it advisable to prohibit them. Salted Caplin would
answer for bait carly in the season; salted Caplin would serve in the
offing in the absence of fresh bait. I would not ignore the jigger alto-
gether, although I would not use them myself, I prefer hait. .I am not
acquainted with the modes of fishing by bultows; I have been engaged
the last seven years in the use of herring seines; I do not think that a
seine of là-inch in the arms, and 1 inch in the bunt, any injury to the
fishery, provided they were of the size mentioned; I do not think an
equal amount of herring nets could be as useful in value as seiies. We
usually haul in places not to interfere with the hook-and-line men; I
never knew any one refuse giving herring for bait to the hook-and-line
men. I do not think barring herring any injury, it is ,the usual way
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instead of tucking ; considers the large seine the best to secure herring
and the better for the voyage. I have barred them every year, never
knew ten barrels destroyed by barring. When a large quantity of nets
arc out there is as much destruction as by a seine ; herring could
not be tucked, as provided by law, without killing them ; in small
inlets herring barred never get soft. Considers the operation of
the herring Act on the coast of Labrador injurious ; I have seen
seines robbed at the Labrador, not by Nova Scotians, but by New-
foundlanders ; do not think they are taken for the use of bait.
Sometimes I haul on the Strait shore, must take my chance wherever I
can haul; I have left my vessel and went 25 miles in a seine boat for
the purpose of hauling herring; I have seen as many as seven or eight
seines in one cove; a seine is never brought from point to point. No
nets are used at Lance-a-Loup, Lance Amour, East St Modeste, West
St. Modeste; in the Straits of Belle Isle they cannot be used; herring
are taken in seines from Henley harbor westward. My opinion as to
the use of Cod-seines is, every man who has one .should use it, it may
diminish the quantity of fish in some places, notèénerally speaking.
It must be a good size fish that will notto through the seines at present
in use on the Labrador coast; there are parts of the Labrador where
they solely depend on the seine ; it is the practice usually to haul in
shore. I do not consider it right to haul round any boat thatis fishing;
while they confine themselves to the hauling coves, it is not injurious to
the hook-and-line men. Seines used are generally of the same size ; do
not think there is any destruction of fish by having the mesh of the
bunt small. I would prefer following the hook-and-line fishery to the use of
seines; it is more profitable to follow the hook-and-line instead of
seines, taking into account the expense. I am not acquainted with the
Salmon fishery, but have heard of complaints in Chateau of a person
being prevented from setting his nets. I am not acquainted with the
use of cod nets, never saw them used. I consider an improvement
could be made in the cure of fish-first, by paying more for it, and sec-
ondly, by washing it as it comes from the knife before salting. Never
seen bait sold on the Labrador, it is not generally doue.

JOSEPH HOULAIlAN.

PIERCE WHELAN- examined-

Resides in St. John's. Fished at Labrador, also on this coast. Is of
opinion that the taking of Caplin for manure is injurious to the fishery,
makes it scarce· for the purpose of bait; knew an instance of it at
Lamaline, after hauling for manure not enough left for the purpose of
bait; by taking them in great quantities has a tendency to drive *em
off int deep water, and glut the fish, whereas if left on 'the beach the
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fish would come li after them. It is 14 years since I fished atÉ
Labrador ; the caplin generally remain from five to seven weeks. I
consider the use of jiggers very injurious on the coast of Newfound-'
land and Labrador generally. Thinks Mr. Houlahan's testimony
correct ; agrees with the use of jiggers froi Cape Harrisoný
north. With regard to bultows, the French on the French
shore have discontinued their use this season, and our men resi-
ding there done well after the French left. I think they have disconti-
nued thenr from their injurious tendency. Herring seines are not used
where I frequent; my opinion with regard to cod seines, the large quan-
tity hauled by them, if left, would greatly benefit the hook-and-line men.
The opinion of the French on the French shore is that if Cod-seines
are continued it will tend to destroy the fishery altogether. I an.
not aware of the practice of splitting fish on the fishing grounds;
my remarks are confined to the French shore; I think the hook-and-
line men would average more than the Cod-seine men. I have known
three men to bring by the hook-and-line from the Gray Islands, fromr
600 to 900 fish, whi> men engaged in Cod-seines could not procure
the same quantity. In my opmiion it is a more prosperous mode of
fishery. I am aware of the use of bultows on the French shore for'
12 years. Can't say how much longer. I am aware that the French
are trying to do away with Cod-seines, considering their use
detrimental to the fishery. With the use of cod nets, I am not
much acquainted, heard them complained of in Shoe Cove. The
people object'to their 'being set in the mouths of the Coves ; con-h
siders an improvement could be made in the cure of fish if washed after
splitting and before salted, which may be done at trifling expense, and
little extra labor. Not acquainted with the sale of bait on the French,
shore. The French fish Canada Bay brook and other brooks for Salmon.
They will not allow our men to fish. I am acquainted with an English.
resident who fished for 40 years and was prevented. I have myselfsold
bait to the French at St. Peter's, and have known it to have been thrownr
overboard, which is highly prejudicial to our fishermen.

PIERCE WHELAN.

Capt. TERENCE HALERN examined-

Resides in St. John's. is of opinion that taking Caplin for manúr6
is very destructive to the fishery, it lessens the quantity for bait, and
drives the Caplin off into deep water. The use of jiggersA tends to de-
stroy the fish to a great extegt, aud drive them off the coast. I have
been engaged for 25 or 26 years in the Cod fishery, but nots for the last
5 yeas. From my experience, I am of opinion that the use of jiggers'
tends to destroy the hook-and-line fishery.; hiave:heard many fishermen-
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comnplain of their use. As regards the bultow mode of fishing pursued
on the Green Bank, St. Peter's Bank, &c,, their effect on the fishery is
most destructive ; there is no greater curse to Newfoundland than- the
bultow. Herring seines on the coast of Labrador, the larger the better
for the general benefit of the people ; in a large seine, well moored,
the fish would live. Herring is not confined to one place; I consider
the proper time to haul is from 5th to 10th August, not before that;
cannot at times depend on herring nets to get enough for bait. Donot
think the use of use of seines should be discontinued ; while other par-
ties (foreigners) are allowed their use, it would be unfair to prevent'our
fishermen. Have read the Herring Act, don't think its provisions could
be carried out ; do not think Herring could be saved by tucking ; moor-
ing seines, giving them proper room, is the only way to preserve the
Herring. I am confident the Herring fishery could not be carried on on
the Labrador in accordance with the Bil. I am not acquainted with
the practice of carrying on the llerring fishery to the Westward. I am
of opinion that Cod seines ought not to be discontinued ; we would not
have as great a quantity of fish.from year to year if seines were not
used. I have been to the Westward when you could not get with the
hook-and-line as much fish as you could eat, while hundreds of quin-
tals would be taken by the Cod seines. I believe there is no way given
to us to prosecute the fishery but we should avail ourselves of. Cannot
say much about the Salmon fishery, have seen them spawn, on or about
l5th August, at Jones's Gulch. Consider it an injurious system to bar
the mouth of a river. I have been at the North West River, it is level
low land, a pond is formed inside the river at ebb tide, is very shallow
when -the river flows in; the salmon is penned in the nets ; the whole
shore was strewn with salmon, the Company wouldnotgive away one. I am
certain that £200 worth was destroyed. In my opinion the rivers should
not be stopped; it is impossible to stop the people from putting nets on
fishing grounds, being mostly headlands ; they should not be permitted
to be placed on fishing ledges. Cod nets should be used similar to
Salmon nets. As regards the cure of fish, I. consider it to rest in the
hands of the merchants. The sale of bait is most injurious to our fish-
eries.

TEIRENCE HALERN.

lHon. Mr. TEssIER moved, seconded by Hon Mr. WHTE, that in' future
four members form a quorum.

The Committee then adjourned until Monday next at Eleven o'clock.
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MONDAY, 23rd February'

Committee met this day.

PRESENT:

Mr. RoRKE, Chairman,
" GLEN,

" MOORE,
" VANS,
MCGRATH,
NOWLAN,
RENDELL,

Hon. Mr. TEssIER,
WHITE.

Resolved,-

On motion of Mr. GLEN, seconded by Mr. WHITE,

That to prevent confusion, all questions put to witnesses be asked by
the Chairman.

The Committee procecded with the examination of the following vit.
nesses:-

Captain JAMEs GLINDON, examined-

Resides in St. John's. I am acquainted with the fisheries generally.
I am of opinion that the taking of caplin for manure is highly injuri-
ous to our fisheries ; it shortens the quantity for bait requisite for the
hook-and-line man, frightens the caplin off into deep water, destroys
the spawn, and in every manner injures the fishery ; it should not be
permitted to be taken except for bait. Of the use of jiggers, I have
heard complaints; cannot be certain as to the effect of their use. I
should say they would not have a bad tendency north of Cape Harrison;
cannot give an opinion, as I have already stated, as to their general ef-
fect; in some places they must be used. On all the Northern parts of
Labrador their use would not have a bad effect. The use of bultows I
am acquainted with. I have seen them used at the French Shore,
Greenspond, and other places, and from my knowledge of their use, I
consider them highly detrimental, from the fact of the destruction of the
mother fish which the bultows catch. I am decidedly against their use.
in any part of the island-they are most destructive to the hook-and-line
fishermen. Herring seines not in my opinion injurious, in al respects,
on the Labrador; I am not against their use; I am. not against barring
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herring in certain localities; the use of seines does not interfere with her-
ring nets. Tucking herring, by this system you can save no quantity.
I never had any nets tucked myself ; never saw many hauled in deep
water; could not make a voyage by it; the herring must be kept alive.
Barring herring, as I have already stated, does not affect the net fishery.
Labrador herring will not stand 24 hours after being dead; do not ap-
prove of tucking as prescribed by law. About Fortune Bay, hauling in
the Spring injures the fishery; it destroys the spawn; it would not be
right to take them during the spawning time; they should not be allow-
ed to be taken except for the purpose of bait in the Spring. Cod seines,
in my opinion, have no bad effect on the hook-and-line men at the Labra-
dor. Think the codfish spawn in the month of July. I do not think the
Cod seine picks up more of the mother fish than the hook-and-line-as
the season advances, fish get better. I never noticed spawn ln the month
of October in fish, but I have in September ; not many persons remain at
the Labrador as late as October. I am not against the use of Cod-nets ;
do not think thei injurious ; must adopt some plan to take fish ; the most
fish caught by Cod-nets is fish .that is glutted with bait. These nets
should be moored so as not to interfere with seines or hook-and-line. I
am acquainted with the Salmon fishery ; many persons use unfair means
in taking them; they interfere with the Cod seines, prevent also the
hook-and-line Fishermen. I am also aware that it is the practice to stop
the mouths of rivers ; it prevents the salmon going up the rivers to
spawn, if prevented must be injurious, as the salmon requires fresh water
to bring its spawn to maturity. The time of setting nets is the 1st of
June ; genexally get salmon about from 10th to 20th July. I consider
a proper distance for a fleet of nets should be an equal distance each
way, the length of themselves to swing. I think possession of posts
givethe right to parties occupying. The first to take up a post each
spring gives the right of occupancy. In the cure of Cod fish, fine wea-
ther and more attention is required. Cannot say anything about the sale
of bait, not being acquainted with the subject.

JAMES GLINDON.

Capt. JoHm DoNNELY examined-

Resides at present in St. John's, formerly at Harbor Grace. Caplin
is in abundance now on the coast of Labrador. My opinion is that
using caplin for manure is a great evil ; it lessens the quantity of caplin
by taking theur during spawning time, driving them into deeper water,
and enabling cod;fish to feed on them there, instead of following them
in to, the beaches,their natural spawning ground.' With respect to jig-
gers,.I believe their general nse is an evil, .and should notbe resorted
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to except under circumstances when cod fish is not to be taken any
other way. Bultows-I have never seen them, not acquainted with
their use. Herring seines-think the hauling of herring very often
an improvement to the fishery, they give us bait; I have often gone
myself to a seine and procured bait from them. I am of opinion the
use of seines is legitimate. If sufficient room was given, the herring
would not perish; I do not think,if an equal amount of herring nets were
in use, it would be an improvement.

Question.-If the value of a seine was invested in herring nets, would it
not be equivalent in value

Answer.-I do not think it would, it may be so ; I fish at Batteau.
Seldom use seines about that locality.

In my opinion, on the whole, less herring lost by the net fishery than
by seines ; a great quantity cannot be saved by tucking, if you confine
them in a seine you can keep them alive ; do not diminish the quantity
for nets by taking them in seines. During ny experience I never knew
of a refusal from seines for. the purpose of bait. Don't think the haul-
ing in seines frightens the herring off. Fishermen frequently are glad
vhen they hear of a haul of herring, it enables them to get bait.

Don't consider the use of Cod-seines injurious to general fishery,
never heard of any complaints against them in our quarter; I do
n ot think they affect the hook-and-line fishermen. There are no
cod nets used at the Labrador that I am aware of. I am not much
acquainted with the salmon fishery ; cannot give any information.
Cure of fish may be improved if more attention was paid to it; wash-
ing after it is split, and before salted, would be an improvemeâit. If
the merchant would give 6d. or is. more for it a quintal when wash-
ed, it vould be an inducement for others to adopt the plan, and
we would have better fish. Cannot say at what time the fish spawn, in
the month of September the most spawn is found in fish at the Labrador.
There are verv few mother fish taken in Cod seines. Not acquainted
with the sale of bait.

JOHN DONNELLY.

Captain HENRY KKIGHT exarined-

Resides in St. John's. Acquainted with the fisheries on this coast.
The taking of caplin for manure, in some localities, injurious ; it of course
lessens the quantity in the latter part of the caplin school; I do not
think it has the effect of driving them off. Jiggers, in my opinion,hav
a bad effect, but not to the extent parties think; theie:are times jiggers
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n'iay be used without injury. Bultows are injurious, I have seen them
used the last twenty years ; they destroy the mother fish full of spawn;
leave a deal of dead fish which tolls sharks ; the French have abandon-
ed them lately, to my knowledge ; it injures the hook-and-line men ; no-
thing can be said in their favour. I am not well acquainted with the
use of Herring seines; I do not think the use of Cod seines detrimental,
they don't use them on fishing ledges in the localities I frequent. Fish
caught in seines much inferior to fish caught by hook-and-line. Cod
nets are very injurious; keep the fish out of coves and prevent the cap-
lin going in; there is no place their use would be beneficial; their use
is generally injurious. The hook-and-line men never eau get fish while
these nets are out, a great quantity of dead fish fall from them or drop
out; great quantities of dead or strangled fish are found. I am ac-
quainted with the Salmon fishery ; I do not consider it right or proper to
set Salmon nets on fishing ledges oi at the mouths of rivers ; think it would
be an improvement if people were confined to a certain distance in set-
ting nets, not to interfere with hauling ; long fleets of nets are injurious
to the fishery generally. As respects the cure of fish, an improvement
could be made if washed after coming from the linife and before
salting. I must say piclding fish is a very improper method
of curing, it damages the price of fish. I have been in the
habit of taking fish for the last thirty years from parties who
wash it, and rarely get a quintal of cullage ; think if the mer-
chants would give 6d. per quintal for this description of fish, it would
induce many to follow the system. Selling of bait-I was engaged in
the Revenue Cruizer two years, 1844 and 1845, and thoroughly ac-
quainted with the practice. I consider the traffic in Bait most injurious
to the fishery generally. Cod fish, I think, spawn about the month of
September-they spawn in deep water.

HENRY KNIGHT.

The Committee then adjourned until to-morrow at Eleven o'clock.
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COMMITTEE ROOM,
24th February, 1868.

Committee met this day,

PRESENT:

Mlr. RORKE, Chairman,
" GLEN,

Hon. Mr. TESSIER,
"& " WHITE,
" " KENT,

"MooRE,
" Evans,

NOWLAN,
McGRATH.

The Committee proceeded to take the evidence of the following vit-
nesses in attendance:-

WILLIAM KILLIGREW, Esq., examined-

Resides in S;. John's. Carry on the fishery to the Southward ; not
acquainted with the Labrador fishery; caplin for maeure has a detri-
mental effect on the fisheries, so Inuch taken for manure lessens tie
quantity for bait; it also prevents them from returnixig when driven off,
which destroys the spawn. I have been thirty-five years acquainted
with the fisheries ; last season there was a great scarcity of bait. I never
remember its being so scarce. I have no. doubt hauling them in such
quantities drives them into deep water, and prevents the fishermen getting
a supply. Cod jiggers are used to some extent ; their use is very inju-
rious after the caplin comes in, they wound, destroy and drive the fish off.
It is my epinion the use of jiggers at any time is not beneficial ; I would
prevent their use where they had bait; I have known them used even
when the fishermen had a sufficient supply of bait. Bultows not gener-
ally used on our part of the coast; know one or two parties who used
them; I have heard them generally condemned ; certain their use
injurious, they catch the mother fish. Can't say the exact time fish
spawn, I think about from the middle of June to July. Herring seines
are used in the fall; don't think them injurious, they never use them in
the spring of the year ; think their use for bait legitimate; they are
used for no other purpose than for taking bait ; is not acquainted with
their use further West. Cod seines-I think their use has a very bad
effect, particularly large seines, disturbing the fish in deep water, and haul-
ing as they do on the fishing ledges, is very injurious; thinks that thesmall
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seines may be used without injury, if confined to hauling in coves ; the
practice of hauliug with large seines has been very lately adopted ; does
not think that much benefit is to be derived by the use of cod seines any
where ; many on the Southern shore ; hook-and-line fishermen have as
good voyages generally as those using cod seines ; thinks that if the
large cod seines were not used, the hook-and-line fishermen would have
better voyages. Use of Cod nets-I am tht only person using cod nets
on the Southern shore that I know of. From my own experience,
would not recommend their use; considers their use detrimental to the
cod fishery. Salmon fishery-Knows nothing of the working of the
Salmon fishery on the Southern shore, where the catch is very
insignificant. Cure of fish depends entirely on the state it is put
in the salt bulk, and the winds and the weather. Bait is not sold in our
locality. The fishery is carried on in large and small craft ; thinks
small boats derive a greater relative benefit than large boats.

WILLIAM KILLIGREW.

EDwiN DUDER, Esq., examined-

Resides in St. John's. Never at the Labrador; I am better acquaint-
ed with the fishery from Cape John to the Gooseberry Islands; the
people do not take much caplin for manure. I am acquainted with the
working of the fishery for the past five-and-twenty years ; some years
caplin are scarce,-others not so; we generally have better voyages when
scarce. I consider that taking caplin is no way prejudical to the fishery.
Jiggers are used in some parts, in other harbours the people will not al-
low their use; thinks their use injurious. Bultows are used in some
parts, in other places not used; do not think their use prejudicial to the
hook-and-line men, if used from lst June to lth August; they are not
similar to the bultows uscd by the French; many fish do not drop off,
they are regularly attended to twice a day; their use, up to the time I
state, is no way injurious to the general fishery. Cannot say when fish
spawn. The use of bultows after the 15th August is prejudicial,as they
catch the large breeding fish. Herring seines are only used for procur-
ing bait; I consider their use legitimate. The herring nets are used in
the fall of the: year for barrelling; Cod-seines are used-a good many
think their use prejudicial;, they haul fish on the ground, which i do
not think right ; they should be confined to the coves and shore; should
not be allowed. to shoot within 500 yards of any hook-and-line fisher-
man, when that ground, is that distance from the shore, and when a boat
of any size lies: anchored there ; do not think if their use was discon-
tinued. there would be more fish. eaught by hook-and-line men. Cod
nets--thinks, their use no injury; they shoukd be restricted as to the
place, they put, them; they shohld notbar a bait cove,they:should leave
one-third çf th-e covm open. ' , would not permit them tê fish: on the
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fishing ledges ; they ought to be used in hauling coves ; I do not think
their use prejudicial to the fishery generally. Within the space named
the Salmon fishery is carried on largely ; I should say barring the bays is
injurious, the rivers should not be allowed to be barred, one-third should
be kept open to allow the salmon to go up and spawn ; when they bar
the rivers or bays up, by putting in fleets of nets, so as to bar the bay or
river, is hurtful to the fislery; the running time is about the middle of
July, sone sooner, that's the principal time ; on the coast, whoever puts
his net out first keeps his 'place ; in the bays it is quite different ; the
party who holds the land should have a right down to low water mark, so
as to secure his nets ; do not think the nethod of barring them by a
fence constructed of pickets anv way right ; should be prevented ; have
heard conplaints of the manuer of rooring. I am of opinion that
some rule shoud be made by the Magistrates and people in each locali-
tv as to the distance to be observed or left open between the nets. Cure
of fish-I thiik if the fish was washed after splitting and before salted,
it would be an improvement; round in our locality they pickle fish, I
think it detrim ental ; the fish do not dry, and soon becone dun; think
a law should be made to compel them to salt it instead of pickling; the
sailt bulk fish is a more marketable article ; pickling is a bad way of
saving fish. Think the practice of taking tom-cods by the boys in the
outharbors is very detrimental, it serves to diminish the fish ; about
twelve thousand boys, between the ages of 5 and 12, are engaged in this
practice ; I would not prevent them from catching them to eat, but not
to destrov.

EDWIN DUDER.

ALA GOODRIDGE, Esq., cxamined-

I have been engaged in the fisheries fc the last 38 years ; acquainted
with its working from this to Cape bt. Mary's. Taking caplin for
manure I consider very injurious, it lessons the quantity of bait, it dimin-
ishes the annual quantity, in some particular coves it takes the whole.
and leaves no bait for the fishermen. On the Southern shore it would
not be permitted to be taken for manure ; very seldom scarce of bait
there ; they seldom go to Conception Bay for bait; never knew a Renews
boat to go there. It is decidedly injurious and impropqr to take caplia
for manure, and ought to be put a stop to. Jiggers are used to the
Southward, their use is very pernicious at all times, especially after the
bait comes in ; they are used in spring time, and also after bait comes in.
Formerly it was not tolerated to use them after the arrival of the bait;
I repeat, they are prejudicial at all times, they wound and destroy the
fish, and drive them off. Bultows-I amnot aware of any being used
this side of Cape Race ; I think their use would be injurious if mon-ed
opposite a cove, -it would prevent the caplin or bait going in; the peo-
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pie are much against their use. Thinks the bultows used by the French
on the Banks injurious, and have been of that opinion the last thirty
years ; thinks it an unfair way to prosecute the fishery. Herring seines
are only used for the purposes of bait; Cod seines-a great number
used; thinks their use injurious, they prevent the fish coming in to
spawn, also destroy a great number of small fish, if not caught, would
come to perfection; injures also the hook-and-line men. The fishermen
generally complain of their use; I have known the people to turn out
and prevent them hauling. I am of opinion their use is prejudicial to
the fishery generally ; having myself a large interest in several cod
seines, still I should like to see their use abolished. I -bave been en-
gaged myself as cod seine skipper for a short time, and practically ac-
quainted with their use. As regards the accounts of the cod seine men
and hook-and-line men, the hook-and-line man is generally the most
profitable-I speak after thirty-five years' experience. Cod nets, if fol-
lowed out on our coast, would be injurious, they would prevent bait from
coming in; I am not much acquainted with their use. Salmon fishery
is not carried on to any extent. Cure of fish-if washed, after split, and
before salted, would be a decided improvement; we cure principally in
salt bulk. Pickling fish is very injurious. I never consider pickled fish
more than half cured. We never sell bait; I consider the practice pre-
judicial to the interests of the country.

ALAN GOODRIDGE.

The Committee then adjourned until to-morrow at Eleven o'clock.

COMMITTEE ROOM,
25th February, 1863.

Committee met this day,
PRESENT:

Mr. RoRKE, Chairman,
GLEN,
MOORE,
EVANS,
McGATH,
NOWLAN,

Hon. Mr. TEssIER,
"WITE'
KENT.

The Hon. E. WIgTE's examination was read, and is as follows

First,-As to the Dractice of hauling caplin for ianure, I am of opin-
ion that it has a very injurious effect upon the regular supply of that
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fish for bait, as that practice takes the caplin in the spawning places and
seasons.

The use of jiggers for the Cod fishery should be left to the fishermen
themselves, as they will never use them when they can catch fish with-
ont them; better to catch them with jiggers than none at all.

Cod seines are indispensable to the profitable carrying on of the Cod
fishery in many parts, because frequently the fish gets glutted with cap-
lin,so that it will not take the hook for weeks, while good voyages nay
be secured with seines. This does not apply to all places alike-for in-
stance, the Straits of Belle Isle, from Blanc Sablon to Red Bay, it is only
a few creeks in which cod seines can be used, on account of the strong
current which sweeps ùip and down ; and, I believe, the repeated changes
of this current at every six hours in fair weath.er, causes the fish to take
the hook, and thus generally yielding a fair voyage at Blanc Sablon, For-
teau, Lance a Loup, Black Bay, E. and W. St. Modeste, and Red Bay.
Below Belle Isle, in many places little or no fish could be caught in the
caplin school without seines, and it is my opinion that seines should not
be dispensed with. The same applies to the Shore fishery; localities
differ very much, and what will benefit some parts will be injurious to
others.

Cod-nets and bultows.-The fishermen ought to take fish with the
hook-and-line, if they can, but if not, as it is too often the case, when
the fish become glutted and will not take bait, then it becomes a very
important question to the poor fisherman who has to provide in summer
for his faniily during the winter, how is he to take fish ? My opinion
of these two modes of fishing, the bultows are the most objectionable.

Ilerring seines.-I have no practical experience of the Herring fishery
about the shores of Newfoundland. The herring are of such a poor
quality, vhen salted, that few engage to any great extent in that busi-
ness, with the exception of the Western parts of our coast, where the
pernicious practice of taking herring for the French fishermen in spawn-
ing seasons must have a very destructive effect.

At Labrador Herring fishery I have been engaged for seventeen sum-
mers, having over 400 tons shipping and qO men engaged some seasons
in that business.

By the use of Herring seines, this may become a very valuable branch
of our business, as the Labrador herrings are, without exception, the*very
beet in the world, if rightly cured ; and the easiest destroyed if not
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strictly attended tô, on account of the very fat nature of-the same. Thé
most legal way of taking herring there is to surround the school, and not
to draw them too near the shore, but to spread the seine in an open di-
rection, giving the whole sweep of the seine, and the fish will keep alive
and good for twenty days or more. I have had them myself for twenty
days enclosed, taking out daily alive, what could be well cured.

With reference to tucking, as specified by the Act, is an impossibility;
in fact it is the only perfect mode which I know of to destroy thenm. For
instance, a man will shoot out his seine five or ten miles from the place
of curing. Tucking implies to haul one arm of the seine on the bow of
the boat, and the other on the stern, until the bunt is approaching, when
it is quickly drawn up on thé side of the boat, the fish then being dried
up, becomes dead, sinks; the seine must be let go, and the whole lot
lost.

More herring are lost by means of set nets than by barring with semies.
It frequently occurs in stormy weather that nets cannot be attended to for
several days, while they remain during that time set in the usual way,
meshing the herrings and losing them as decomposition takes place; and
it often occurs that when schools of fish strike nets they sink the nets to
the bottom, which are sometimes found by means of creepers, with large
quantities of fish unfit for use. lerrings cannot be taken at Labrador
with nets so advantageously as with seines. The general effect of bar-
ring herring upon the cod fishery is decidedly good, as the fishermen are
never without bait in the locality where seines are so moored, and it fre-
quently happens that no bait can be obtained from nets. It would be
well if every five room-keepers kept a seine between them, to secure
herring by barring for bait, as their stay is so short along the shore, thus
keeping them alive fer weeks.

Salmon fisheries.-Preventing the fish from going into the rivers to
spawn by means of nets and other obstructions, has a tendency to dimin-
ish or destroy that very valuable fishery.

Cod fish would be improved in cure by means of washing clean before
salted.

The sale of bait to French fisherpen has decidedly a most destructive
effect upon our Cod fishery generally.

EDWARD WITE.
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THoiAs E. GADEN, Esq., H.M.Customs, examined-

The hauling of caplin for the purpose of manure is a practice which
I strongly condemn, from the damage which it must, and alréady has
caused to the Caplin and Cod fisheries. The caplin are taken for this
purpose whenjust about to spawn, and by the incessant hauling of the
large numbers that follow up this practice, the caplin are driven from
the baiting places, and the fishermen often deprived of bait.

The people of the district in which I have resided, do not use jiggers,
being aware that more injury than benelit results from their being used.
I am of opinion that they should not be used near the hook-and-line,
except in cases when there is no bait to be .had, when they may be used
without doing any mischief.

The bultow method of fishing has been the cause of much dissatisfac-
tion and disturbance among the people of Fortune Bay and other places.
While residing among themasMagistrate,the complaints made to me by the
hook-and-line fishermen were numerous and incessant, but only so many
repetitions of the same matter, viz., that the bultows were destroying the
mother fish, and that it was useless to attempt to fish with the hook-and-
line where they were used, and begging, or even imploring, me to put a
stop to their being used. In many instances, fmding that the law did
not protect them, the hook-and-line fishermen have taken the matter
into their own hands, and used force to prevent their neighbours from
using the bultow. This unanimity of opinion on the subject affords the
strongest proof of the destructive character of the bultews, and the in-
jury which they cause to the interests of the hook-and-line fishermen.

The use of herring seines, as practised by the fishermen of Fortune
and the other bays of the Western coast, has produced the most dis-
astrous results, both to the herring and cod fisheries. In former years,
during the winter months, those bays were stocked with herring to an in-
credible extent-in every direction the water teemed with herring. When
they first made their appearance late in the fall, the fishermen who used
nets were in the habit of obtaining, regularly, besides a sufficient quan-
tity for bait and as much as they needed for their own consumption, a
large quantity of herring of a superior quality, which were exported
to Nova Scotia, P. E. Island, and other colonies. This trade was car-
ried on extensively, and afforded a productive source of income to the
whole of the poor fishermen of the Western coast. Since the intro-
duction of herring seines this fall fishery has been falling off every year,
till now it is wholly given up. Whenever seines are used, a large propor-
tion of thet herring caught in thein are too small for use and are thrown
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away. This lias of late years been carried so far that on some parts of
the coast upwards of a mile of ground is every year covered with herring
which are thus destroyed. The consequence of this practice is, that the
bays which I have spoken of as teeming with herring, are now almost
entirely emptied and our herring fishery ruined. The poorer fishermen
are the greatest sufferers, as they cannot use their nets where the seines
are used ; the herring, moreo*ver, are not permitted to remain in the
coves where they strike in, as the effect of the seines is to drive away
the herring, Another evil result is the depreciation in the value of our
herring as an article of export, as from the difficulty of properly preser-
ving herring caught in seines, or the carelessness of the catchers, our
herring have become worthless in foreign markets. The use of seines
lias also been the cause of loss to our cod fishermen, as they are often
unable to get enough herring for bait. Herring seines are also used in
the spring to a still greater extent, and this being the spawning season,
the destruction of the breeding fish is immense. The rate of decline in
the herring fishery of late years has been such that if this practice be
continued, in a very few years our herring fishery will be ruined, and
the consequence to the cod fishery most disastrous.

The use of Cod seines is a practice whiclrh as caused a great deal *of
damage to the interests of the hook-and-line fishermen. The effect of
the Cod seine is to drive the fish from the ground where it is used, and
in many instances, vhen a large number of fishermen are together on
the same ground, they are al deprived of a whole day's fishing by the
appearance of a Cod seine on the ground. A large proportion of the
fish caught in seines, moreover, being too small for use, are thrown
away, and those saved are generally inferior, when cured, to the hook-
and-line fish. I would therefore strongly recommend that they should
not be permitted on the same ground where the hook-and-line is used.

The Salmon fishery not being carried on in my district, I am not pre-
pared to offei- any opinion on this subject.

The same remark appliesto the use of Cod nets.

The people of Fortune Bay cure their fish in a manner superior to
that of any other people in the island, and one which I think could
hardly be improved; and the result is the superiority of their fish in the
foreign markets over any other fish exported-from the country.

The supplying of foreigners with bait is the most ruinous of all prac-
tices in, its effect on our fisheries. The catching of herring during the
.winter months is one of the ways in which the herring seines are used,
and a cause of :a part of the damage done by-them. This businesshow-
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ever, if properly restricted, would become a profitable one to our poor
fishermen, without being atteaded with any evil results. The traffic
which has caused the greatest amount of mischief to our fishermen, is
that of providing the French with herring. This practice, besides being
the cause of nearly the whole of the damage done to the herring fish-
ery by the use of seines, operates against the interests of the cod fish-
ermen. By supplying the French with bait, they are enabled to catch
the fish on the Banks and prevent them from coming in to our shores,
as they otherwise would do. It has been proved by the good effects
which have resulted to our fisheries by detaining the French from the
Banks,that they depend entirely on our bait, and that by providing them
with it, we are depriving our fishermen of the incalculable benefit they
would otherwise derive from the enormous quantities of fish striking
from the Banks to our shores. The traflic in caplin to St. Peter's being
carried on on an equally large scale has produced equally disastrous re-
sults. The immense quantities of caplin taken for this purpose (the
greater part of which is afterwards destroyed) being just in the spawn-
ing season, enables the French to continue their fishery on the Banks ;
and has had the effect of nearly emptying the only baiting places on the
Western coast, upon which so many are depending for bait, causing a
falling off in fish as well as bait; and I am of opinion that if this traflic
be continued, in a very few years those invaluable baiting places will
be emptied, and the fishermen deprived of bait.

THOMAS E. GADEN.

JAME WINTER, Esq., H. M. Customs, examined-

Considers the practice of hauling caplin for manure is most prejudi-
cial to the cod fishery, and ought to be discontinued, for the following
reasons :-

1st.-The immense quantity taken for this purpose being always tak-
en in the spawning season, is a sure means of lessening the quantity of
caplin,by preventing so large a proportion from multiplying, which other-
wise would do so.

2nd.-From the incessant hauling by the large numbers who are en-
gaged in this practice, the caplin are never allowed to remain near the
shore, but are either taken or frightened back into deep water. From
these causes thestock of caplin in the baiting places, from the middle of
Juie to the last of July, has become so diminished that it has become
almost impossible for the fishermen to obtain a sufficient quantity for
bait ; and what they have succeeded in getting has been almost unfit for
use, having been ob'.ined at sogreat a distance from the -fishing grounds,
while formerly there was no difliculty in obtaining it close at hand. The
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conseqnent scarcity of bait causes directly a scarcity in the quantity of
fis. as the fish will not stay on the ground where no caplin is to be
found, and also that when the caplin is driven into deep water, the fish
that meet it there become glutted, and will not eat the bait offered by
our fisherrmen.

With reference to the use of jiggers, I beg to state that I consider that
they are injurious to the hook-and-line fishermen, aud ought never to be
used when bait can be obtained, as they frequently frighten away the fish
when struck by them, and many are destroyed which are never caught;
at the same time, I cannot say that I would recommend the disuse of them
altogether, as there are seasons when the fish strike in from the banks
and remain in the offling, and which might be caught with jiggers when
uô bait could be obtained, but it is only in the ofling, and under these
circumstances that I would sanction the use of them. To the Westward
they are universally condemned.

The effect of the use of the bultow on the Cod fishery is most per-
nicious, and can be accounted for as follows:-

The bultow, from the hooks lying on the bottom, is a certain means of
catching the breeding fish, and no others, as those fish only take their
food off the bottom, and would, therefore, be caught by no other means,
so that the use of the bultow, even to a moderate extent, would drain
any fishing ground in a very few years. It is a fact well known to every
fisherman, that no fish can be caught with the hook-and-line on a ground
where the bultow is used, the large number of baited hooks stretching
over the ground, and which, while the bultow is being tended, are con-
tinually in motion, attract every fish un the ground towards them, so that
the scattered morsels of bait thrown overboard by the hook-and-line fish-
ermen, have no effect whatever towards keeping the fish near their
hooks while the hultow is used near them. Every fishing ground on
on whichLthe bultow has been used, has suffered from its effects. The
fishermen in almost every District where the bultow has been used are
unanimous in condemning them; even the bultow fishermen themselves
seldom dispute the injury resulting from them.

The French therefore will not allow them to be used within three
leagues of their shore, and the fishermen of different districts have al-
ways opposed their introduction; in some districts the hook-and-line
fishermen have so far prevented their being used, but in others they have
been irtroduced in spite of the people, and have -been since gradually
extending over the coast by our own fishermen, and still more by the
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Frencli, who encroach on our grounds to an alarming extent, in spite of
the efforts of our fishermen to prevent them.

That the use of Hlerring seines has operated most injuriously to the
Herring and Cod fishery, in some districts to an alarming extent, and has
deprived the poor people of those districts of a large proportion of their
aninual support, by the scarcity of herring thus caused, and consequently
the difficulty of obtaining sufficient bait for use.

-erring seines are used by our fishermen during the winter months,
and also in the Spring; when used in the Winter, either for exportation,
or sale to foreigners for bait, a large proportion of the herring hauled in
the seines being small, are thrown away; besides the destruction of the
enormous quantities of herring which thus arises, the fishermen find-it
almost impossible to obtain bait, as the effect of the use of seines is to
drive the herring away from the ground where they are used. The use
of the seines in the Spring being carried on much more extensively than
in the Winter, produces more serious results; the immense quantities
hauled every Spring, amounting to thousands of barrels, which are taken
previous to spawning, has prevented the possibility of any increase, and
has caused an immense falling off in the quantity of herring each year.
The effect of the system of liauling with seines in the bays of the West-
ern coast, has been a falling off in the quantity of herring which are to
be found there now, from that of former years, to an extent that would
not be credited by any but those who have wi4nessed it.

Formerly, and previous to the use of seines, (which have only been
used since Foreigners required the herring for bait), in Fortune and Pla-
centia Bays, in the months of November and December, a sufficient quan-
tity of herring was taken to supply all British North America, (or all that
was required at that time,) also to supply all Newfoundland for every
purpose, and thousands of barrels more might have been taken, if a mar-
kt could have been found for them. Now, during the periods aforesaid,
there is not a herring for exportation, or for the use of their families,
and hardly enough for bait for the fishermen. The only means of cheek-
ing this alarming decrease, is by prohiibiting the use of seines until the
herring have spawned, which would not be earlier than the iast of May.
iNo injury of any significance would result from the discontinuing of
this practice; a temporary inconvenience might resulit to the holders of
seines, but they, for the nost part, being independent, would suffer no
great loss by it, while, on the other hand, a sufficient quantity could be
obtained with nets for all purposes required. The money which goes
into the hands of a few, comparatively wealthy, would be divided among
the poorer people, who are now deprived of it. The herring sent to
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inarket would be a far superior article to those we now send; no herring
would be wasted ; our fishermen would never be short of bait, and there
would be nothing to prevent our herring fishery becoming as productive
and valuable as ever.

The effect of the use of Cod seines on the Cod fishery, will be under-
stood by even the slightest observation of their working. The effect is
that of driving every fish from the ground on which they are used. It
is no uncommon sight, and one which I have often witnessed, that of a
fishing ground covered with boats early in the morning, the fishermen
catching fish as fast as they could haul them in, with a sure prospect of
loading their boats, when a Cod seine skiff makes its appearance; the
men in the skiff shoot the seine, and at the same time commence to
throw stones into the water, beating the water with poles, &c., The re-
sult is that every fish is driven off the ground, and the hook-and-line
fishermen, sometimes numbering thousands, lose their whole day's fish-
ing, which they commenced with the full prospf... of catching at the
very least, a quintal per man. This is almost a daily occurrence during
caplin school, so that the actual loss to the hook-and-line fishermen can
hardly be estimated. It often. happens that after doing all this mischief,
the cod seine has not caught a quintal of fish, while it invariably hap-
pens that -when a large haul is made, the proportion of small fish is so
great, large quantities are thrown away as useless; the remainder are
generally very small, and are moreover far inferior, when cured, to the
hook-and-line fish. Thei. rohibition of the use of Cod seines would
produce -no serious evil to . 'y class ; those who use them being generally
monied men, could very weill afford to give them up ; besides, this·mode
of fishing has been productive of little or no profit, of late years, to those
who use them, but only mischief to their poorer neighbours.

At Lawn those of the fishermen who once used Cod seines, aware of
the foregoing facts, have lately given them up,for the benefit of the rest
of the people, who, not using. the seines themselves, will not allow any
one else to use them on the. ground.

The mode of fishing for salmon in the District of Lamaline is by
placing the. nets near the brooks, but not so as to prevent their having
access to them when they choose to pass up for the purpose of spawn-
ing. There*has been a great falling off in the catch the last twenty
years,. which I. attribute to the salmon being taken after they pass up
the brooks,, and before they spr.wn numbers are taken annually ;
and. before they spawn I would respectfully suggest that were
a -fe levied on persons known to take them after frequenting the
brooks, it would have a salutary offect, and would, I.think, be the means
of bringing bâck again our Salmon fishery.
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With reference to Cod nets, they are not very much used to the West-
ward ; in fact, it is only of late years they have been used there at ail.
They have been tried at Lamaline, but they were found to be not very
beneficial, and consequently not much used; they are also used at Cape
St. Mary's, but I have net seen enough of them to judge positively what
effect they have there,

I am of opinion that the cure of both Cod fish and Herring might be
improved, the former by washing before it is salted ; by doing so the fish
would be much cleaner, would look better, and would be more easy to
cure. When fish are salted from the knife, without being washed, a
large quantity of gurry adheres to them, and is pressed into the fish
when put into bulk that it cannot be washed out afterwards.

The latter (herring), I am quite satisfied, might be improved on, and
with much less trouble and expense. The general practice is that of
pipping them previous to salting; this process takes time, is a tedious
and troublesome job ; and consequently the herring in most instances
(particularly when a large baul is made) becomes soft, mangled and
sometimes tainted,before salting, and therefore only fit for the dung heap,
On the other hand, if the Ierring, immediately on their being taken,
were salted in puncheons, barrels, or even in bulk, in tiers or lines, belly
up, and given plenty of salt, the herring saved in this way would be a
far superior article to those saved as above, and would suit ail the mar-
kets in British North America and Ireland. In support of my opinion
is the fact that a vessel took a cargo of herrig from Lamaline to Lim-
erick in 1843 ; the herring were salted in bulk in the manner I have
recommended, and althougli spring herring, fetched 18s. per barrel.

The supply of foreigners with bait by our people is the root of all
the mischief which has resulted to our fisheries. The practices in-
volved in this traffic are the most ruinous, and the results arising from
them the most fatal to our Herring, Caplin, and Cod fisheries. The gen-
eral description, (" the supply of bait to foreigners,") embraces three
parts: lst. The supply of Americans with herring during the winter
months when the herrings are frozen, for bait; 2nd. The supply of the
French with herring during the months of April and May ; 3rd, The
supply of the French vith caplin during the months of June and July.

Of the first of these I have îalready spoken in my answer relative to
Herring seines. The effects of this traffic are an alarming decrease in
our supply of herring, the depriving of our fishermen of bait, by which
they are deprived of a large portion of their winter voyage, and the
scarcity of fish, which always follows a scarcity of bait. I an of
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opinion, however, that this traffic, if properly restricted, might become
a source of profit to our fishermen, instead of being, as it now is, by
limiting the fishermen to the use of nets. As I have already said, this
business would become a profitable one to our fishermen, who could
always obtain a sufficient quantity of bait for sale, and would be sure
of remuneratiye prices, without causing any injury to the herring or cod
fishery.

The second part of this subject, the supply of the French with her-
ring, is the chief, and I may almost say, the only cause of the present
state of our fisheries,and one which renders all others, contrasted with it,
utterly insignificant. It is the traffic which involves the use of herring
seines to the greatest extent, and in this way is the cause of most of the
inischief already attributed to herring seines ; the quantity destroyed
in consequence of the use of seines, over and above what the French
require for bait, being about twenty or thirty thousand barrels annually
-last year about forty thousand barrels were thrown overboard at St.
Peter's and in Fortune Bay. The chief evil, however, results to the cod
fishery by affording the French the means by which the fish are prevented
from coming in from the Banks to our shores as they used to do before
the introduction of the French bultow fishing on the Bañks, a sketch of
the system adopted by the French for the spring fishery, will explain
the subject. The Bankers leave France for the Banks about the lst of
March, so as to arrive there by the lst of April. Some stay on the
Banks with bait brought fgom France, which they throw overboard to
keep the fish on the Banks, the remainder go to St. Peter's for herring,
which they obtain from our fishermen; these are immediately taken to
the Banks, and serve to catch a cargo of fish, and the vessels first men-
tioned leave the Banks for St. Peter's to get herring in the same man-
ner as the others. Thus it will be perceived that the French, depend
entirely on herring to keep the fish from leaving the Banks, as well as
to catch their first cargo. The question as to whether the fish leave the
Banks for our shores is one vhich, if any difference of opinion has ex-
isted with regard to it, has been satisfactorily disposed of by several
circumstances,

The year 846 the French, bankers were detained later than usual by
ice on the c , as well as by the means of a Revenue Cruizer which
was stationed on the Western coast, to prevent them from getting bait
without paying duty; after some weeks later than usual they succeeded
in getting bait sufficient to proceed to the. Banks, but it was only to find,
as they themselves had predictéd,that the fish had left the Banks,and come
into the shores; their yoyage was a total loss, while we reaped the ad-
vautage. Our -shores were literally overrun with large fish, known as
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Bank fish, in some instances having come too near the shore, they were
dashed against the rocks and killed in immense quantities, and the cat ch
of fish this year was the largest ever known in Newfoundland.

The year 1848 the French were again detained later than usual, when
the same results, though to not quite the same extent, followed. The·
offing fishery, which was once a very productive one off St. John's and
neighbourhood, has entirely disappeared since the introduction of the
bultow on the Banks.

Last year, however, the French were prevented from settling on the
Eastern Bank as early as usual, when the fish struck in and remained in
the offing as formerly. Another circumstance is that of the fishermen
frequently catching the large fish with the French hook and sed lines in
their mouths, which are at once recognised, being different from ours,
and the fish pronounced to be the Bank fish.

The result of even keeping the herring from the French till about the
20th May, would be that of the fish striking in from the Banks in enor-
mous quantities to our shores. This cannot be accomplished by any
other means, nor by delaying them for any .shorter time than the 20th
May; and unless this be done, the French bultow on the Banks will con-
tinue to deprive our fishermen of an invaluable treasure, and leave them
nothing but our present exhausted shore fishery.

The system of hauling caplin for the same purpose is carried on
equally as extensive, and causes an equal amount of injury to the inter-
ests of the cod fishermen ; its effect with relation to the Bank fishery is
the same as that of herring. The fishery which the French, began with
our herring, they are enabled to continue by getting the caplin.; the
destruction caused to the stock of caplin in the baiting places is even
more alarming than that of the herring.

There was formerly a baiting place about Langley and Miquelon,
from which the French obtained their supply, and which appeared inex-
haustible. The immense quantities, however, which were taken for the
purpose, and the season being that when the caplin are 'ust about to
snawn, soon caused a perceptible diminution in the stock this baiting
place, which, in the course of a few years, was destroyed altogether.
Since then the supply has been taken from our baiting places, and.. has
caused the same destruction to them. Before the caplin were taken from
our shores there was a baiting, place at Lamaline which contained an
annual stock of caplin which was so great that it was- considered by
many, even exprienced fishermen, that it would be impossible even. to
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injure the baiting by any means. The enormous quantities taken by our
fishermen for the French was not long, however, in causing the same
mischief to this, as well as the St. Peter's baiting place ; the annual stock
began to grow less and less every year, and continued to decrease ever
since, till now scarcely sufficient caplin can be had for bait. The stock
of caplin in the baiting places has been so large that even the rapid de-
crease has not hitherto caused any great inconvenience to the fishermien,
till the last few years, when it was found that sometimes it was dilficult
to procure sufficient caplin for bait. The matter has begun to assume au
aspect truly alarming, and I am decidedly of opinion that if the baiting
places be not protected from the encroacliments of the bait-carriers, the
fishermen will, in a very few years, not have a caplin to bait their hooks.

J. WINTER.

IsAAc CoLINs examined-

Resided at Burin forty years. I am not acquainted with the Labrador
fishery; I am acquainted with the fishery at Cape St. Mary's. Caplin
in that locality is never taken for manure ; my opinion is that the practice
of castiiig caplin for. manure is a most injurious one, and should not be
tolerated. Jiggers, in my opinion, are most ruinous to-the fisliery ; the
fishermen generally disapprove of them, they wound and destroy the
fish ; I never would use them myself. Bultows. not much used, heard
them complained of ; they take up and destroy the mother fish, and also
prevent them coming in. Herring seines are used all the year round,
chiefly in Spring for supplying the French with bait; in the Fall for
Halifax men; -by hauling in seines a considerable quantity is destroyed.
I think the proper time for the use of Herring seines, say froi 20th
July to 2Oth October; in Placentia Bay prohibit their use in. Spring,
from last March to last May. Cod seines are used to a considerable ex-
tent our way ; I do not consider them prejudicial to the isheries ; I
used them myself at Cape St. Mary's ; they do not interfere with the
fishermen ; we haul in shore. Ihave used Cod :seines for fiftcen years;
I do not consider they affect thé hook-and-line fishermen, they fish in
deep water. Cod seines, in my opinion, do not tend to lessenthe quan-
tity of fish annually caught ; the fishery was very bad last year. They
generally commence hauling by 20th June. Cod nets, I consider, very
prejudicial, they bar the coves ; have heard many hook-and-line men
complain of them ; they should not be set at all, they frighten the fish ;
I am decidedly against their use ; I believe it partly the cause of the
failure of -the fisheries at Cape St. Mary's ; their use is prejudicial; they
not alone frighten the fish, but a quantity of dead fish is often found in
the nets ; I would not sanction their being set anywhere, not even on the
Straight shore. I have known them to be set With weights, on the fish-
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ery ground, and have occasioned serious quarrels. I an not acquainted
with the Salmon fishery, never heard any complaints. Sale of bait-
considers prejudicial, should like to see it prevented. If it could be doe,
it would be of great advantage to the country. The sale of bait enables
the French to go on the Banks early and prevent the fish coming in.
The traffic, in my opinion, is overdone, and none profit by it. Cure of
fish-at Burin we never salted without washing, never found it much
expense ; it makes the fish look much better.

ISAAC COLLINS.

AMBROSE FORWARD examined-

Resides at Grand Bank. Acquainted with the fisheries. Taking
caplin for ianure, the quantity taken by us for that purpese not felt ;
if taken in large quantities would be injurious. Do not use jiggers,
thinks their use hurtful. I am acquainted with the fisheries from Port-
a-Port to Cape St. Mar3's, they are used at Cape St. Mary's when bait is
scarce; heard no complaints; not practised to any extent. Bultows
are used in Fortune. Bay. I an of opinion they are injurious to
the hook-and-line fmen, who complain of their use; it is generally
the larger description of fish that is picked up by the bultow. The
French use them in any depth: of water; latterly the French Gov-
ernment have disallowed their use in their waters; being prevented
on their own ground, they cone to ours and place them within 100
yards of the coast. Herring seines-I do not think they lessen
the quantity, I never saw more than was last year; by taking
them in large quantities, and supplying the French must be injurious to
our fishermen ; they haul before and after, and while spawning. Cod
seines-the peopte are giving up their use in our locality, the reason is
the fish do not strike in to the land. God nets-very few use them;
I lost more by themi than I ever gaine they are not profitable to those
who use them. Salmon-fishery-very little in our quarter ; never heard
of any complaint of the mode in vhich it is carried on. Sale of bait-
I consider it injures every interest of the country. I have sold it my-
self, and gave it up ; am certain the traffic is overdone, so many engaged
in it. Cure of fish-I consider washing, after splitting and before salt-
ing, a great improvement.

AMBROSE FORWARD.

The Committee then adjourned until Saturday next at One o'clock.
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COMMITTEE ROOM,
28th February, 1863.

Committee met this day,

PRESENT:

Mr. RORKE, Gliairman,
"EVANS,

" GLEN,
MARCH,
MGRATH,
RENDELL,

Hon. Mr. TESSIER.

EDwARD HENNESSEY, examined-

Resides in St. John's winter time; in Merasheen during summer sea-
son; caplin is not hauled tlere for manure; have heard complaints of
the practice here. I consider hauling caplin for manure highly detri-
mental to the fisheries. Jiggers are very little used in that locality, the
people themselves have abandoned their use; heard many complain of
their use, Bultows-I am acquainted with the system of bultow fish-
ing ; they destroy the fish on the fishing ledges where they set them;
they catch all the large or mother fish. I have seen a fish caught
weighing from 70 to 80 lbs. In Merasheen the people went in a body
and hauled them up; they would not allow them to be used ; they are
nost Mjurious to the hook-and-line men; the fish caught by them is

never properly made. Herring seines are used in Placentia Bay ;
they are a curse to the country; they haul bait for the French,
sometimes they cannot sell it, and are obliged to throw it away. The
Island men are in the habit of coming down and buying from our peo-
ple, then selling them, thus giving a bad character to our herring. Her-
ring nets give fair play to our fishermen ; they can always get a fair
share of bait, If herring seines were donc away with, better price would
be :got for herring. If seines were done away with it would benefit
our fisheries. Foreigners would not be supplied with bait to the extent
they are. Nova Scotians, coming down and hauling in winter, lessen
the quantity, and consequently injure our fishermen. In all the western
parts of the country, herring seines should be done away with. Cod
seines ought to be abolished. Fifty years ago there were only three
cod seines, now there are over three hundred at Cape St. Mary's.
If they were done away with, the hook-and-line fishermen would catch
as much fish and of a better quality. I keep a cod seine myself, still
I wish they were doue away with. Three hundred quintals caught
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with hook-and-line will yield more than 400 quintals caught with
the cod seine. Cod seines very seldom take large breeding fish.
The people will not allow thoir use. In St. Lawrence the people turned
out in a body and prevented their use; hauling at hcad lands prevents
the fish going up the bays. Cozd netC-some are used; they should net
be allowed to be put in the mouths of coves, and the size of the mesh
net less than seven or eight inches.-Salmon ñshCry-not very extensive.
I have heard no complaints. Sale of brit-I consicr it theruin of the
COuitiry. Foreigners are provided with ,bait too early; a stop should be put
te the sale of bait. Cure of •ish in our bay depends on the wcather ;
washing it as it comes from the kuife is a great improvement, it certain-
ly makes the fish look better.

EDWARD HENNESSEY.

WrmLTÂ W'IrTTEN exanined-

Resides South Side of St. John's ; not acquainted with the Western
or Labrador fisheries. Caplin for manure-taking them for manure
does not lessen thein here. I sCe the caplin as plenty new as formerly.
Cannot say it lias any detrimental effect on the fshery, it may be so in
the bays where they hnaul large quantities; they don't make a practice
he ; they haul in Topsail. I know farmers to go there for them.
Jiggers-I do not think their use improper. I would never use them
nyself, if i had bait. I think when a man goes to the fishery, he
should be allowed to catch it any way he could. I have fol-
lowed the fishery 45 years ; recollects wheu boats ftshed in the
offing ; fish was plenty then ; jiggers were then used; at that tine
boats would have one hundred quintals before beit .came in. Bul-
tows -not acquainted with thîeir use. Ierring seins-I do not.know
their use or effect. Codi seines-I never use a Cod Seine only when fish
cannot Le procred by hook-and-ine. My opinion is, if a mn u has gear,
hie should be allowed to use it. I generally commence the üshery about
the 28th May, and fmnish about the last of November ; average quantity
per boat from 450 to 500 quintals for three mon. Cod nets-I consider
ne injury. My opinion is that the cause of the decline of the fishery
rests with the people themselvs ; th ey commence too late, and do net
stick long enougA at it ; if they did, they need net look for Governient
aid I had this ycar 180 quintals for two men and a boy. Salmon fish-
erv-ever hceard any complaints of the nianner in which it is carried on.
Cure of fish-con:,i5ers washing an improvement. Sale of bait-none
here.

WILLIAM WHITTEN. ·
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GEoRGE WmIIITTEN, examined-

Resides at St. John's, South Side. Fished out of this harbour 35
years ; never fished anywhere else, I am not aware that caplin is taken
to any extent here for manure ; do not think it injurious about here ;
if caplin were scarce, and then taken for manure, would be injurions to
the fishery. Jiggers-I think then injurious to hook-and-line men;
in spring many maintain themselves by jiggers. Have heard hook-and-
line men complain of their use; they drive away the fish; don't think
they should be prohibited altogether. Bultows seldom used, or to no
extent. If used by every fisherman,would have a bad effect on the gen-
erl fisheries ; they would pick up the mother fish, the breeding fish
onght to be preserved as much as possible. Herring Seincs-Very few
are used here, and only for bait: heard no complaints of their use
thinks they may be legitimately used. Cod Seines-About 20 used
here; I am of opinion that their use is not injurious, from the fact of
fish being taken with cod seines when it could not be obtained by hook-
and-line. Do not think it lessens the quantity on hook-and-line men
do not haul on ledges. Cod nets not used here. Salmon nets are used
in Blackhead Bay; heard no complaints of their use ; they are not set
in thynouths of rivers, they are moored round the shore. Sale of bait
-noé here. Cure of Fish-Washing it a decided improvement. I
think the fishery is bad enough, but if you come to prevent jiggers and
cod seines, in my opinion, it will be worse then. I had last yehr 215
quintals for three hands. I concur in the opinion of Mr. William
Whitten; if the people were to stick longer at the fishery and pay more
attention to it, they need not look for Government aid,

GEORGE WHITTEN.

HENRY SNow examined-

Carries on the fishery at Quidi Vidi ; fished two years in Barin ; fished
in Green Bay and at Labrador. Caplin taken for manure in large
quantities is a great injury to the fishery. Jiggers, iii my opinion, are
a great injury to the fishery; I do not approve of them; think it would
be a great benefit to the people if done away with altogether. Bll-
tows-I am acquainted with their use; in my opinion they are not as
injurious as jiggers, and taking caplin for manure; they are injurious
on the Banks, not much injury here, not being used to any extent about
here. Herring seines-I used them three summers on the Labrador, at
Black Tickle ; thinks it lessens the quantity of herring, in hauling, a great
quantity die; I once hauled 3000 barrels, when we took the seine up,
an equal quantity was destroyed, dead ou the grouud. Herring nets
give every poor man a chance; many can get a herring net that cannidt
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get a seine. No large seines were hauled seventy years ago to the
Westward. I do not think the hauling of bait with small seines wrong,
but not fair to bar, with large seines, the bait from the fishermen; if
ifyou tuck herring, it can't injure them. I am against barring ; believes,
by the tucking method not more than a dozen or score barrels can be
taken at once. Cod seines, in some parts, are good, in other parts a
great injury; they are an injury from Cape St. Francis to Cape Race.
I keep them myself; consider their use prejudicial; when seines froin
90 to 120 fathoms hauled on fishing ground, is injurious, but from 50 to
60 fathoms, hauled in coves, after the fish is glutted, is not injurious.
Cod-nets, I consider most injurious of all methods of fishing; they catch
caplin and prevent them coming in; the fish when it strikes the cod
nets will shy off ; have seen fish often strangled in nets. If the net
fishery was followed, I am confident not as much would be caught as
with hook-and-line. Salmon nets-not many used about here ; I have
used them on the Labrador; heard complaints of setting them onpoints
where fishermen fished; they also interfere with the cod seine and
hook-and-line men. I have seen them set in mouths of rivers, also in
Green Bay seen the saine ; it is not right to bar the mouths of rivers ;
they should be left open to allow the salmon to go up to spawn; there
should be no obstruction in the mouths of rivers. Sale of baitt-the
traffic"vas not carried on to any extent to the Westward,seventeen years
ago, when I was there, they did not then use large seines; caplin seines
were used to take herring ; I have not been there since. Cure of fish-
vashing the fish after coming from the. knife, would be an improvement,
and attended with little expense.

HENRY SNOW.

The Committee then adjourned until Monday next at Eleven o'clock.

COMMITTEE RooM,
Monday, March 2, 1863.

Comminttee met this day,

PRESENT:

Hon. Mr. TESSIER,
" G1m,

" Ev&s.

At five minutes to 12 o'clock the Committe adjourned for want of a.
quorum. -
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COMMITTEE Roo.,
March 3rd, 1863.

Committee met this day,

PRESENT:

Mr. RonEKE, Chairman,
GLEN,
MARCH,
McGRATH.
NOWLAN,
EVANS,
MOORE,

Hon. Mr. TEssIER.

Mr. WILLIAM MENCHINTON, examined-

Resides at St. John's; carries on business at Exploits Burut Island,
Green Bay; has been engaged in the fishery for many years. I am
aware of caplin being taken for manure; in one harbor in Green Bay
(Fortune Harbor) they take large quantities during spawning time. The
fishermen complain of the practice; it lessens the quantity for the pur-
pose of bait; I do not approve of the practice. Jiggers-they ought to
be done away with, their use injures the fish; they strike and wound
them, and frighten the fish off the ground; the hook-and-line men com-
plain of them. Bultows are used on the north side of Green Bay; they
certainly are injurious to the fishery; they take the mother fish when
spawning ; they use them in deep water on the ledges ; bultows should
be discontinued. Herring seines are not used in our place; they use
Caplin seines for hauling herring for bait, has no bad effect; not com-
plained of. Not acquainted with their use at Labrador, it is twenty
years since I was there. Cod seines are used, by us, I do not think them
injurious ; we do not haul on the fishing grounds, generally in coves ;
do not think the use of the Cod seines in our quarter lessens the quan-
tity for hook-and-line men. Cod nets are in use to a great extent, con-
siders them very injurious--they ought to be done away with, they tail
them. in the bait coves ; they should iot be hauled within half a mile of
any bait cove ; if they were discontinued altogether, it would be better
for all parties; these nets destroy a number of fish, they also prevent
the bait from going into the coves. Salmon nets are used our way;
generally along shore, they set them at the mouth of the river Exploits,
up the Bay: of EXploits. I have-heardcômplaintsý of stopping the river;
they should be left open, to allow the salmon to go up and spawn, nor
shoúfd nets be set onù a fishiîg: ledge bút along shore ;: nets are geie-
rally used from the midale of June to the, last of July. Cainot say at'
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what time salmon spawn. Cure of fish-cannot point out any method,
other then wasing the fish after it comes from the knife, and before salt-
ed; it would not he of much expense, it would require another hand.
Sale of bait, not acquainted with ; do not sell any in our District.

WILLIAM MENCHINTON.

EvEN STABB, Esq., examind-

I am acquainted with the fisheries on the Southern Shore and to the
Westward. I consider the practice of taking caplin for manure injuri-
ous, it decreases the supply.

Cod jiggers very much used. I am of opinion they are a great injury
to the fishery, they wound the fish and drive them off; heard sone com-
plain of their use, not generally.

Bultows-do not think nany are used. I have very little experience
of them. I do not think they ought to be set on fishing ledges ; they
would be in the way of hook-and-line men; do not think a voyage could
be got by bultows alone; do not think their use injurious in deep water.

Herring seines not much used there.

Cod seines-too nany are used ; they destroy the hook-and-line fish-
ery; no seine should be used over sixty feet deep; they ought not to be
allowed to haul on the ledges. I am of opinion that as much fish, and
of a better description, would be caught by the hook-and-line. If seines
are allowed to be used, they ought to be of a smaller size, and used in
shore, and in the coves ; taking an average, the hook-and-line men do
better thuan cod seine men ; the cod seine fishery is more expensive.
The cod seine fish is not worth within twenty per cent. of the hook-and-
line fish. I am not acquainted with the use of cod seines to the West-
ward or at the Labrador.

Cod nets-a few only are used ; I do not think them any injury, if
noored to the shore ; they should not be allowed to be moored across
coves, so as to prevent the bait going in. If moored in proper places, I
think they are -no injury, provided they do not interfere with the hook-
and-line-men.

Salmon fishery unimportant, it is not prosecuted to any extent.

Cure of Fish-considers more careful washing, àafter salted, ,would be
an improvement; thinks if fish was more pressed when pickled, would
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be nearly equal to fish dry salted. I consider all Foreign salts better
than Liverpool; it will not make pretter fish, but will keep much bet-
ter and stand longer. If fish was well washed and well made, no doubt
the merchants would give a shilling a quintal more for it.

Sale of bait, I am not acquainted with; don't sell any on the South-
eastern shore.

EWEN STABB.

The Committee then adjourned until Thursday next at Eleven ô'clock.

COMMITTEE ROOM,
Thursday, 5tli March, 1863.

Committee met this day,

PRESENT:

Mr. RORKE, Chairman,
" GLEN,

MOORE,
" EvANs,

iMARci,
" RENDELL,

Hon. Mr. TESSIER.

THOMAs KNIGHT, Esq., M.H.A., examined-

I an acquainted with the Fisheries to the Northward; have been at
the Labrador. I am aware of the practice of taking caplin for manure;
if continued, will be detrimental to the fishery, and in a few years we
will be without caplin altogether. It is not intended by Providence that
they should come for any other purpose than bait. Think the quantity
lessened ; think hauling in such quantities drives the caplin off from
their spawning places. Jiggers may be used in the spring of the year,
for want of bait, but after'should not be used for a certain time, say
after the appearance of caplin; think their use after that injnrious.
Bultows are used to the Northward, heard them complained of by par-
ties who do not use them ; think them a general injury, their use should
be discontinued ; they take and destroy the mother fish, they are very
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destructive to our fishery and its best interests. Herring seines are only
used for the purpose of procuring bait ; I have never heard their use
complained of. Cod seines are used in the district of Twillingate and
Fogo. I should not be for doing away with them ; think their use' is
proper, and that as much fish would not be taken without them. I do
not consider that cod seines take more large or mother fish than hook-
and-line. Cod nets-in my opinion, if there is not a law to regulate
the setting of cod nets, it will be nost destructive; they set them across
coves and prevent the caplin going in, they also hinder. the hook-and-
line men ; they should be set so as not to interfere with the hook-and-
line fishermen. Salmon Nets-there are a great many used ; there is
a law, but not observed ; nets have been set in the mouths of rivers ; I
have tried to prevent them, and have succeeded in doing so ; have not
heard many complaints ; do not think they should be set in mouths of
rivers, to prevent the salmon going up to spawn. Sale of bait, not ac-
quainted with ; do not sell any to the Northward. Cure of fish depends
upon the wcather. I am of opinion that if our fishermen would observe
the flowing of the tides, and watch the ground at that time, they would
do mucih better, as I am of opinion that all the fish strike in towards the
land with the flowing of the tide. I am also of opinion that all boats'
bottoms should be painted white or green, it would be an improvement;
dark drives the fish off.

THOMAS KNIGHT.

JAsIEs COLLETT examined-

Resides in St. John's in winter ; at Bay Bulls during the summer
season. Acquainted with the Southern and Western fishery, also the
Labrador fishery. I have been as far down on the Labrador as Table
Bay. I am aware of large quantities of caplin being taken for manure
here; think it tends to lessen the quantity, and have an injurious effect.
Jiggers-have heard them complained of; have not used them myself
for the last twenty years. Bultows-never saw one ; they are not used
our way. Herring seines are used at the Labrador, I can give iio infor-
mation respecting them; it is eighteen years since I was there. Small
herring seines are used to the Southward; heard no complaints against
them, they are used only for bait. Cod seines very much in use; their
effects on the fishery cannot be worse, they destroy the small fish ; they
go out too early and remain out too late. There is one cod seine at Bay
Bulls 112 feet deep, and 150 to 160 fathoms long; their use is com-
plained of by the fishermen. No one benefits by them; the persons
who use themn would be independent if they never had one; they leave
off about the 29th July; -if Seines were to be permitted, I would not
allow them to go out 'until the first of July ; abolish all large seines ;
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limit them to 60 feet deep, and confine them to the coves. In Witless
Bay they come on the ground and interfere with the hook-and-line men ;
they take up the whole of the fishing ground ; they take fish in eighteen
fathoms of water; in my opinion they destroy the hook-and-line fish-
ery; if there never was a cod seine used, there would be as much fish
caught and of a better description. No cod nets used Southward.
Salmon ishery-not acquainted with. Cure of fish-wash it after it
leaves the splitting knife ; let it fall into a tub of water and wash the
gurry off, it would be little or no expense ; may take a little more time.
Sale of bait-I am not acquainted with ; not practised in our locality.

JAMES COLLETT.

A communication from the Private Secretary was laid before the Com-
mittee, and is as follows

GOVERNMENT HoUsE,
5th March, 1863.

SIR,-

I have laid before the Governor the letter which you have been di-
rected by the Joint Committee of the Council and Assembly to communi-
cate to, him, requesting that he may give to the Committee such infor-
mation as he may possess in regard to the fisheries, and stating that if
his Excellency is unable to attend, the Committee would wait upon him
at such time as he would name.

His Excellency desires me to request that you will inform the Joint
Committee, that it will afford him much satisfaction to give any informa-
tion that he is possessed of on the subject of the fisheries, and to pro-
mote and facilitate the objects which he understands the Committee are
appointed to consider.

The question of the fisheries, however, is a vei y large one, and the
information which the Committee may expect from the Governor, must
necessarily be derived, partly from authentie documents, and opinions
founded on these documents, and observations made during his few
years experience in this Colony, on the modes in which the fisheries are
prosecuted, as well as the other topics of great importance which are
necessarily connected with that branch of industry, (the fisheries,) on
which a large majority of the inhabitants depend for their subsistence.

Were the Governor to appear before the Committee, he does not think
that the -examination would be a aatisfactory one, partly because he
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would be ignorant of the topics to which his attention would be calIk.d
by honorable members ; and he believes also that the members of the
Conmittee would not be a little puzzled in asking him questions, they
having perfect liberty to start from one subject to another.

The Governor, therefore, would infinitely prefer that he should put
his views in writing, under different heads, and submit them toîhe Com-
mittee ; he would, then, be happy to attend and answer any and every
question that the honorable members of the Committee may consider it
necessary to ask. He wislies the Committee, however, clearly to under-
stand,ithat the Government with which he has the honor to be connected,
shall in no way be responsible for any information or suggestions which
he may be enabled to submit to the Committee ; and he also wishes
it to be clearly understood that any information, suggestions, or
opinions, which he may give, are to be considered as coming from him
individually, believing, as he does, that much time and consideration will
be required before the Legislature can carry into effect many important
changes, which, in his opinion, would promote tie interests and pros-
perity of the Colony, in so far as the fisheries are concerned.

I remain, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

W. J. COEN,

R.. B. HOLDEN, Esq.,
Secretary Fishery Committee. Ç

The Committee then adjourned until Saturday next at Eleven o'clock.

COMMITTEE lRooM,
7th Marchi, 1863,

Committee met at Il o'clock,

PRESENT:

Mr. RoRKE, Chairnan,
" GLEN,
" McGRATH.
" MoORE,

Hon. Mr. TEsSIER.

The Chairman laid before the Committee the following communica-
tion, addressed to him by the President and Treasurer of the Fishermen's
Society, which was read, and is as follows :
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FIsERMEN's HALL,
7th March, 1863.

We beg to submit to your notice the enclosed communication from His
Excellency the Governor to the Fishermen's Society, together with the
Report of the Society, as already submitted to His Excellency, on the
subject brought before the Hon. the House of Assembly shortly after its
opening, this session, namely, the investigation into the cause of the de-
eline of the fisheries, upon which a Joint Committee was appointed.-
Should our presence be required before the Committee we shall be most
happy to attend.

Yours respectfully,

CHARLES POWER,

. President, F. S., N.

JAMES McLOUGHLAN,

Treasurer, F. S., N.

To the Honorable
Chaiman of the Joint Committee.

To Ris Excellency Sir ALEXANDER BAN-
EERMAN, Knipht, Governor and Com-
mander-in-Chief, in and over the Island
of Newjoundland, &c., 8&c., &c.

MAY IT PLEAsE YoUR EXCELLENY,-

The Fishermen's Society of St. John's, knowing the interest which your
Excellency takes in their progress and welfare, and in the prosperity of
the fishermen generally throughout the country, and aware that the Gov-
ernment and Legislature are, at present, engaged in devising some plan of
legislation for the protection and benefit of the Fisheries, beg most respect-
fully to4 submit for your Excellency's consideration their views upon
what they humbly conceive to be the main points to vhich, at the pre
sent moment, the attention of the Government should be directed, hav-
ing for their object the immediate removal of those obstacles which im-
pede the progress of the fisherman's industry. These, their views, they
beg to place brièfly before your Excellency, as follovs:-
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First,-They are impressed with the absolute necessity of preventing
the hauling of caplin for agricultural purposes, inasmuch as it is a prac-
tice detrimental to the interests of the fisherman. Those who haul bait
for the purposes of manure, resort early in the morning to the places
frequented by the caplin, so that when the fishermen come for their sup-
ply they frequently are obliged to go without any. This was not the
case some twenty years ago, when the fishermen could, at any time in
the course of the day, obtain whatever quantity they required, there
being no obstruction, comparatively, to their pursuits in this respect.

Second,-They would suggest the desirability of making a line of
road from lolyrood,in Conception Bay, to the main line between Bay of
Bulls and Witless Bay, (3 miles of which are already surveyed and cut,)
in order to afford a quick and easy transfer of bait from Holyrood to
the Southern shore, the whole distance being only 17 miles by land,
while it is no less than 80 miles by water.

Third,-They are impressed with the conviction that the use of bul-
tows is highly injurious to the general interests of the Cod fishery, and
ought to be prohibited within a distance of five miles from the ine of
coast.

Fourth.-The increasing population of the country, who are chiefly,
if not entirely, dependent on the fisheries for their support, and the ne-
cessity of opening a wider field of employment for them,*duce the
conviction that a bounty ought to be given by the Government to en-
courage the prosecution of the Bank fishery-such bounty to be limited
to vessels not exceeding one hundred and twenty tons-and the time
during which such vessels, in order to be entitled to the bounty, should
remain out on the fishing grounds, might be properly made to extend
from the 10th May to the lst October.

Fifth.-they are strongly of opinion that the mooring of herring
seines in any waters within the jurisdiction of the Government of this
Colony shoul4 be strictly pohibited, as being exceedingly injurions to,
great numbers of the esIermen of the country.

Sixth.-They wo»ld strongly 'nrge upon the Government the prdpri-
ety and utility of erecting tW, or three snoke houses i different 1ocali-
ties, for instance, one at Bay East, in Fortune 0y, one at Logg IIarbor,
in Placentia Bay, aud one at oxt;ugal Cove,

Seve;ih.-They aye thorngbly satisfied that, te in 4inte use
of the cod seine is. pg2 dcal to. f( interests of the ehéi; a»d 4
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it ought not, therefore, be permitted to interfere with the hook-and-line
men in any part of the country.

Eighth.-The use of cod nets, they cannot but regard as injurious to
the interests of the fishermen; and therefore they would urge the pro-
hibition of them as a wise and judicious step towards the improvement
o f the fisheries.

Ninth.-They would suggest, as a useful measure, tending in the
same direction, the prohibition of the jigger, from the 1st of June to the
lst of October.

Tenth,-The necessity of protecting and promoting that useful branch
of our fisheries-the catching of herring, suggests the propriety of
preventing herring being caught, except for bait for our own fishermen,
from the 20th of March to the 20th of May, which is considered their
season of spawning.

Having thus, in as few words as possible, placed before your Excel-
lency their well-considered views with respect to those subjects, which, it
appears to them, should at present mainly occupy the attention of the
Goverument and Legislature, as being of vital importance to the best in-
terest of the fishing population, and.of the country at large, the Fish-
ermen's Society sincerely trust that they have not trespassed too far upon
your Excellency's time and attention.

(Signed on behalf of the Fishermen's Society,)

CHIARLES POWER,

President,

JAMES McLOIGHLAN,

Treasurer.

Fishermen's Hall, March 2nd, 1863.

TO MERSSRS. CHARLES POWER AND JAMES McLOUGHLAN,

PRESIDENT AND TREASURER, FISHERMEN'S SOCIETY.

Rheumatisa in one of my knees has conle4 me- in doors, and pre-
vented m aknowedging the reeipt of yor cemwiktio of dAte the
2nd March.
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I may again assure you that it will afford me the greatest satisfaction,
at all times, to promote, as far as lies in my power, the interests and wel-
fare of the fishermen of Newfoundland.

I have carefully read over the suggestions to which your Society have
called my attention, and the obstacles which they consider impede the
progress of the fisherman's industry, and I -think all of them will meet
with that due consideration which their importance demands.

I must remind you, however, that soon after you permitted specimens
of cured fish to be viewed by the community in your Hall, the Legisla-
ture of this Colony assembled, namely, on the 28th January ; and the
hon. member for Carbonear, Mr. Rorke, very shortly afterwards moved
for a Joint Committee of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly
to inquire into the causes of the decline of the Fisheries, and to take
evidence on the working of the various modes of fishing as are now fol-
lowed by our fishermen, and whether they are, or are not, prejudicial to
the general interests of the people ; and if so, what measures are recom-
mended as a corrective to regulate and establish the safest system.

I have received a Circular from the Hon. Chairman of the Committee,
copies of which I have no doubt have been furnished to your Society ;
and I find that all the suggestions to which you call my attention are to
undergo investigation by that Committee, excepting that I do not believe,
as yet that the Holyrood road, which you cousider would be of much
importance to the fishermen, nor the proposal for bounties to the Bank
fisheries, have been brought under the notice of the Committee.

As the question of the fisheries will now occupy the attention of both
branches of the Legislature, and, as the proceedings of the Joint Com-
mittee will get publicity, and the investigation of the whole question has
been referred to them, you will at once see that the suggestions which
you have made to me should now be submitted to them ; and I have no
doubt, as I said before, that they will meet with every attention from the
Hon-. Chairman and members of that Committee.

Should the Committee wish it, I may, in all probability, consider it
proper to submit to them my views, as an individual, on this most impr-
tant subject; because I believe there are other matters connected with
these branches of industry which ought not to be lost sight of by the
fishermen, their employers, or the community at large; but time will be
required to conquer prejudices and abolish practices which, on enquiry,
I believe will be found to have gradually crept in, most prejudicial to-
the interests of the fisheries.
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If you think it right to submit your suggestions to the Committee, per-
haps it might save you trouble to forward the copy of the communication
you addressed to me, and with that view I return the enclosod, and, if
you think proper, also, this letter or a copy of it.

I shall be happy if at any time I can give your Society any informa-
tion they may require, and this correspondence will save you the trouble
of calling on me, as I hope soon to be able to see you, should you have
occasion to communicate with me.

I remain, faithfully,

Your obedient humble servant,

A. BANNERMAN,

Governor, N.F.

Th.e Committee then adjourned until Monday next at Eleven o'clock.

ComMrfEE RooM,
1lth March, 1863.

Committee met this day,

PRESENT:

Mr. RoRKE, Chairman,
EVANS,

"MooRE,
" RENDELL.

ROBERT MJND.AY examined-

I an acquainted with the fisheries on the coast of the Island. I re-
side at Pouch Cove. I am aware that caplin is taken in large quanti-
ties for manure, which I consider prejudical , to the fishery generally.
Cod jiggers are not used to any extent, but early in the spring, when
bait cannot be obtained ; I do not consider their use prejudicial to any
great extent. I would not say against a man using a jigger to get a sh
to ent I au notacquainted Wth the modë of hnltow fig it is iot
practised in our ocaitJ4 erring Seino-not many in eur
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parts. I am of opinion that herring nets would be sufficient for the
purpose of procuring herring for bait. Cod seines-there are about
eleven cod seines used in Pouch Cove. I do not consider the use of
them prejudicial to the fishery ; they are not hauled on the fishing led-
ges, and are no hindrance to the hook-and-line.men; from my experience,
I am of opinion that the accounts of the hook-and-line men are gener-
ally better than the cod-seine men. Salmon fishery-I am acquainted
with its working; I follow it myself. I do not think that barring the
mouth of a river is prejudicial. I am of opinion that salmon spawn in
salt water. I do not think they go to the fresh water for the purpose
of spawning; cannot say for what purpose they go there. Cod nets are
used. Do not consider them to have any prejudicial effect. Cure of
fish-thinks washing after the fish is split and before salted, an improve-
ment. Sale qf bait-on that subject can say nothing-not acquainted
with it-it is not carried on in our quarters.

ROBERT MUNDAY.

After the examination of the above witness closed, the Committee
were uf opinion they had obtained sufficient evidence to enable them to
report to the house.

The Committee then adjourned until Friday next at Eleven o'clock.

COMMITTEE ROOM,
18th March, 1863.

Committee met this day,

PRESENT:

Mr. RoRxE, Chairman,
" GLEN,
" EVANS,

MCGRATH,
" RENDELL,

Hon. Mr. TESsIER,
KENT,
MOoRE,
MARCH.

The Chairman presented the draft of a Report which he read, and
the same was ordered to be engrossed and to be submitted at the next
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meeting of the Committee, and that the Clerk be instructed to summon,
the Committee, specially, for Monday next at Eleven o'clock, to consider
the said Report.

The Committee then adjourned until Monday next at Eleven o'clock.

COMMITTEE E ooM,
16th March, 1863.

Committee met this day,

PRESENT:

Mr. RORKE, Chairman.
lon. Mr. TESSIER,

" " KENT,
" GLEN,

McGRATH,
EVANs,

" RENDELL,
"MARncH,

NoWLAN,
MOORE.

The Chairman laid before the Committee a communication which he
received from His Excellency the Governor, and the same was read, and
is as follows:

GOVERNMEr HOUSE,
14th March, 1863.

Referring to the letter which, on the 5th instant, I addressed to your
Secretary, I have to apologise for not sooner acknowledging the receipt
of the communication sent to me by yourself, inclosing a printed cir-
cular with nine queries, to which the Committee solicit replies

They appear to me to have acted judiciously by first investigating
those matters which the fishermen believe require legislation to remedy
those practices which at present ,prevail, and which they are of opinion
are prejuicUial to the general interests.

501
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The questions which the Committee have issued can, I think, only be
satisfactorily answered by those who have had long practical experience
upon the shores of Newfoundland ; at the saie time there are many
who take a great interest in the fisheries, whose opinions may, if record-
ed, be useful hereafter; and with that object I enclose herewith the ob-
servations which I have made on the Circular of the Select Committee.

The Committee, I observe, were authorised to enquire into the causes
of the decline of the fisheries; but their time will be necessarily very
tínited, and not of such duration as to enable them to show by statistics,
which eau easily be obtained, the periods when the fisheries have proved
deficient, and.the results which have followed in regard to an increased
demand for Poor Relief, &c., &c.

There is one question which is considered by many to be of vital im-
portance to the Colony; and although legislation cannot remedy the seri-
ous evil complained of, it is to be hoped that in time it may be dealt with
by those who have the power to substitute a good for the vicious system
at present prevailing, of furnishing the fisherman with large supplies on
credit, and on the faith that he will deliver the produce of his voyage to
his supplier. If the fisherman is unsuccessful, or partly so, such a sys-
tem will tempt him to cheat his supplier, and the latter must necessarily
exact high prices to cover the great risks which it is well known he must
run, and many cases of this kind occur every season.

In Captain Hamilton's Report of the 30th June last, there are a few
figures which elucidate a part of the system, and which show the dis-
advantages under which outport fishermen labour:

Outports. St. John's.
Pork .... £6 10' 0 Pork .... £3 10 0
Flour.... 2 8 0 Flour.... 1 15 0

It is to be hoped that such a difference in the value of provisions, and
the system which causes it, will terminate at no distant period, and thé
introduction of local Steam must necessarilybe a precursor to accomplish
so desirable an object.

There are other matters of very great importance connected with the
Newfoundland Fisheries, which the time of some future Joint ,Comtittee
of the Legishtnre will be well employed in inquiring into, and giving
publicity to.

The vast extent of -the coasts of this ColOny, anid .their adatptation to
the fisheries, and the many advantages they possess for carrymg on tha
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branch of Trade*eem to be little valued or thought of-these, and
other matters, it is to be hoped, will be prominently brought into notice
by such a tribunal as I have alluded to.

The year 1862 has proved, as far as I have been able to learn, an un-
successful one for the fisheries, on this, as well as on the other side of
the Atlantic.

Onreading the speech of the Lieut.-Governor cf Nova Scotia,at the open-
ing of the Legislature of that Province, the other day, His Excellency
states that the fishery there had been but moderately successful, while
the Lieut.-Governor of New Brunswick informed the Legislature of that
Colony, that he would lay documents before them to show that the fish-
eries in that Province were becoming extinct ; and earnestly urging an
inquiry into a subject which is of such vital importance to the Provinces.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your obedient humble servant,

A. BANNERMAN,

Governor.

JOHN IORKE, Esq., M.H.A.,
President, Joint Committee çn fisheries.

The Select Committee on the fisheries have issued, along with a
printed Circular, the following nine queries, to which they solicit re-
plies

Query, No. I.-Hlas the use of caplin for the purpose of manure proved
prejudicial to the cod fishery; and do you think that by discontinuing
the practice, more fish would be caught ?

Answer.--the use of caplin for the purpose of manure being prejudicial
to the cod fishery, must entirely dépend upon whether the practice
of appropriating caplin for that purpose has visibly diminished the
quantity, which can only be known to the fishermen who reside near
the coves and localities where, the caplin annually and periodically
frequent. Having often visited several of: these coves or smal bays,
in the month of July, I always found myriads of these strangers form-
ing a black line along sloping beaches, mostly composed -of small
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stones and large found gravel ; and, when the wi blows on shore,
many of thern are washed on the beach by each succeeding wave, and
as the tide ebbs there they remain. Boys -and girls may be seen
gathering them and throwing them into holes dug, not many yards
fromï the sea, as 1 understood, for the purposes of manure, and to
this mode of using caplin no reasonable objection could be offered.
It becomes, however, a very diffèrent question when caplin are hauled
alive for the purposes of manure, for not only are they the bait for
cod fish on which our fishermen depend for a certain period in the
year, but the caplin is also one of those species which is much prized
for human food; and when a more frequent intercourse shall have
been opened by steam with our Outports and Fishing villages, it is
to be hoped that attention will be directed to their preservation and
drying for home consýumption, and caplin may hereafter become a
valuable article of export. If the complaints made by the fishermen
are satisfactorily established, it is not to be wondered at that they
ask for protetion, and reasonably expect that it will be granted ; and
that the practice of hauling caplin alive for the purposes of manure,
shall not be allowed to continue. Whether legislation is necessary
to put an end to it, is a question which will require consideration;
but if the practice has only been a recent one, former usage may
perhaps establish the right of the fishermen to prevent such an im-
proper interference in localities where their residences are fixed in
the vicinity of the sea, and where they have been in full use of the
beaches,catching bait, and carrying on their fishery avocations undis-
turbed for many years. The question being purely local, perhaps it
is such a one as might, in the first place, be brought amicably hefore
the Supreme Court of the Colony.

Query No. 2.-Does the use of jiggers in -catching fish, as is now cusg-
tomary, injure the hook-and-line fishermen, and has it a tendency to
cause a decrease in the quantity caught ?

Answer.-The use of the jigger may be a very improper modeof fish-
ing, and be injurious to the lookand4ine fisherme-n, by intercepting
many a codfish which would otherwise have been caught by his
b ait; but it is difficilt to see :how -the use of :the jigger can-cause a
decrease in'the qtaitity ta"ght. The jîgger is one of those >many
contrivances introdtuced by the ingenuity of mani, to'catchtfish atimnes
when neother mnode will be asuceessfuI. The mnehanisnris very-siïn-
pie--,a piece, of leadý -cst'in the shape of a emall herring,^the tail at-
tulled to the lie, nd t'woor 'three very large ,hooks; the barbs:of
wdhh ýave ell fhstenedto !and -protrude from<thehead. AIIfish are
attratteatby light, anid4his Vpelished bait-shining' ini fhe-water where
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cod are abundant, will decoy fish in such nunbers, that the fishernan
has only to haul up his line and bring one or two along with it; but
they are seldom caught by the mouth, and the jigger-hook is so large
a one that the fish must often be injured in its endeavours to escape.
It is not easy to see hov such a practice can be prevented by legisla-
tion; but it might be effected by mutual agreement amongst the fisher-
men themselves, who ought readily to combine to abandon any prac-
tices which have been found to be detrimental to the general interests.
In the Gulf of St. Lawrence, from the North Cape in Prince Edward
Island, to Port Hood, on the East end, the Mackerel Fishery is carried
on to a great extent; seldom less than 300 United States fine schoon-
ers are employed, and the most of the mackerel are caught by jigging.
Eacli vessel carries a sufficient quantity of salted bait (the clam), and
a siail mill with circular-cutting knives. The mackerel generally
appear in shoals, and when they do, the fore-sheet of the schooner is
hauled to wincward, and under easy sail she is allowed to drift at
pleasure according as the wind blows. All mils are immediately set
to work-the -eut bait is thrown overboard, and continues to be so, and
the mackerel congregate in such vast numbers that a line fâstened to
a stiff rod, with six hooks without any bait on them, but a small strip
of bright lead between each hook, is dropped overboard, and almost
every hook will bring a mackerel to the deck, wvhere they are split,
salted, and packed by some of the crew selected for that purpose.
Should the mackerel season prove unsuccessful, the American fisher-
men prosecate the Cod-fishery in the Gulf, and afterwards proceed
with seines for the Herring fishery on the Coast of Labradot.

Query No. .- Are you acquainted with the bultow plan of fishing ; if
so, state what you believe to be their effect on the other modes of ish-
ing; and do you think ,their use detrimental to the general success of
the Fishery ?

Answer-The bultow plan of fishing is carried on by strong lines, which
may be e.xtended:to any length, and is'practised:by the French fisher-
men on the Banks> of Newfoundland. The :lines are- sunk, and suffi-
eiently anchored at each end, and a baited hook is attached, generally
tWeach fathem, and the lines are so contrived :that they can be 'taken
:a~ aonesend and the hook rebaited. and sunk again-to the far ex-
tremnity of xthe bultow; and on the Banks -of Newfoundlandin the
Atlantic, a-nd ethe "1 oggdr-Bank," Mthe North Seau and other Banks
open to aflations, any particularmode offishingscannot be prevelit-
ed. On theläEa10oast of8cotamdthistmodeis daRed the Iéngline"
fishing, :btitis eldomtatthemumiber of1hodksu none hineexìceeds
500 Tließeokh:li herme-nerdfrai~ df fihig with" "long-le"
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doser than eight or ten miles from the shore-more frequently at 20
miles distance, and from early in April to the middle of June they are
successful in bringing to land Cod, Ling, Halibut, Skate, &c., &c., all
of large size, and for which they get ready markets. Fishing with the
bultow close in shore on the coasts of this Coloïiy would appear to be
prejudicial to the general interests of the fishermen-but, in this case
also, legislation seems to be difficult ; for, it would appear hard that a
poor fisherman could not lay down a line near his residence with 100
or 200 hooks, without subjecting hinself to having his line seized, or
any other penalty that the law might exact.

Query, No. 4.-When the use of herring seines has been followed,
have they been injurious or otherwise to the interests of the Cod fish-
ermen ; and are they used in proper places, and in a proper manner?

Answer.-This question is one which can only be answered by those
who have seen the use made of the herring seine, which would ena-
ble them to say whether they have been injurous, or otherwise, to
the Cod fishery.

Query, No. 5.-What effect has the use of Cod seines on the annual
catch ? Does it tend injuriously to affect the general good of the
fishery ? Are they used in proper water and ground ? Is there any
size of mesh necessary to allow the escape of the smaller fish, and
thereby preserve an undiminished supply of marketabl&size ?

Answer.-Any deficiency in the annual catch of Cod fish will be best
ascertained by referring to the annual export of dried Cod; but it is
believed (and no one can doubt it,) that the indiscriminate use of Cod
seines must tend injuriously to affect the general good of the fishery,
enclosing, as they do, old and young, large and small, in the bosom of
their nets. How this mode of fishing is to be limited, modified, or
restricted, are questions which require great consideration, after which
there cex be little doubt that legislation will become indispensable.
A notion prevails among many that the employment of seines for the-
hauling of cod fish is a comparatively modern invention; but this is
far from being the case. The " Star Chamber," 200 years ago, issued
rules for the better regulation of the trade with Newfoundland, and
one of these was that " no one was to cast anchor so as to hinder the
hauling of seines"; and by the 10th and 11th William III., Cap. 25,
Sec. 12, it was enacted that no person should " at any time after the
25th of March, cast anchor or do any matter or thing to the annoyance
or hindering of the hauling of seines, &c., &c." By thle26th George
III., Cap. 2, it is enacted that " no seine or net of any kind or de-
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scription whatsoever, for the purpose of catching Cod fish by hauling
such seine or net on shore, or tucking such seine or net into any boat
or boats; the scale or mesh of such seine or net shall be less in dimen-
sions than four inches, under thepenalty of forfeiting the sum of £100
for every such offence." If, in those olden times, legislation was re-
quired to regulate the mode of fishing with seines, it would appear
thit it has become more necessary when no attention seems to be paid
to the size of the seine or its meshes, the present mode of fishing be-
ing carried on, not only by British subjects, but by foreign fishermen,
to whom the Colony has conceded the same fishing privileges as New-
foundlanders possess.

Query No. 6-State what regulations in the mode of fishing for Salmon
are followed, to your knowledge, and whether any change is required
to protect the breeding Fish

Answer-As far as I know, there appears to be no regulations for carry-
ing on the Salmon fisheries in this Colony; but it is believed that the
mouths of rivers are barred up by various contrivances which prevent
the free ingress and egress of these valuable fish from and to the sea;
and which, if not prevented, will lead ultimately to the extermination
of the species.

Query No. 7-Are Cod nets used by you or your neighbours; or do you
know what their effects are on the hook method of fishing; if so,
state what they are.

Answer-This question can only be answered by fishermen.

Query No. 8-Can you point out any method or means by which the
cure of all kinds of fish may be improved?

Answer-All kinds of fish may be greatly improved by their being cured
as soon as possible after they are caught.; and the best mode of cure
may be ascertained from those places where fisheries are extensively
carried on, and which have obtained a preference in the markets for
their produce.

Query No. 9.-Do you think the sale of bait by our own people to Fo-
reigners has any prejudicial effect on the best interests of our fisher-
men, by lessening the quantity of fish caught by them on gr own
grounds3I

507
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Answer.-The sale of bait by our own people to Foreigners is a ques-
tion which it would be highly desirable were set at rest. There is
not, and there never was, any Colonial Statute to prevent our fishermen
from selling bait, with the exception of an Act which was passed (the
8th Victoria, cap. 5,) which laid a duty on the export of salt, or pick-
led herrings and caplin in bulk, 3s. per cwt.; and upon salted or
pickled caplin, if exported in barrels, 2s. 6d. per barrel. At the pas-
sing of the Reciprocity Treaty, Her Majesty's Government required
Reports of the Laws and Regulations then in force in the Colonies re-
lative to the Fisheries ; and the Attorney General, now Judge Little,
and the Solicitor General, Mr. Hayward, being desired to report upon
the Newfoundland Laws ; on the 17th September, 1855, after stating
that there were no special enactments of the local Legislature in ope-
ration, they allude to the 8th Vic., cap. 5, and report to the Colonial
Minister as follows :

"This Act, having been found insufficient to prevent the evil which
"it was passed to correct, has not been enforced for some years past, and
"is now quite inoperative.

" Supposing it to be in any way inconsistent with the Treaty for the
"establishment of Free Trade with the United States of America, it must
"be regarded as suspended, so far as general words can do so, with re-
"ference to the citizens of that country pursuing the fishery on our
"coast under that Treaty ; for the local Act, 18th and 19th Victoria,
"cap. 2. being an Act to give effect on the part of this Island to the
"Treaty with the United States, suspends all the laws of this Island
"which are contrary to, or inconsistent with, the spirit of the Treaty."

It would, therefore, appear that the Act imposing an export duty on
bait was found inoperative, and had become a dead letter.

The Committee are aware that in 1859 a mixed Commission was ap-
pointed by H-. M. Government and that of France, consisting of the
Marquis de Montaignac and Count Cabineau, on the behalf of the French,
and Captain Dunlop and Mr. Kent on behalf of the English fishermen,
(Mr. Kent being then Colonial Secretary for Newfoundland and leader
of the Government,) to inquire into various matters connected with the
1Newfoundland Fisheries. I understand that the Commissioners unani-
nously recommended that all duties and other impediments which inter-
fere with the free sale of herring, caplin, and other bait, shall be remov-
ed by the Colonial Legislature.

Thisgvill be an easy task for the Legislature to accomplish, as there
are no such laws in existenc-but the Committee will consider whether
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it is probable, after such a recommendation on behalf of the fishermen
of both nations, that any new law will ever be sanctioned by the Crown
to interfere with the industrious pursuits of our fishermen by preventing
them from selling bait.

A. BANNERMAN.

Government House,
14th March, 1863.

The Committee proceeded to the consideration of the Report, which
was adopted, and is inserted in the Journal, page 87.

PETITIONS.

TO THE HONORABLE THE MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF

ASSEMBLY, IN LEGISLATIVE SESSION CONVENED.

THE FETITIoN OF THE UNDERSIGNED INHABITANTS OF BAY BULLS.

Most Humbly Skeweth,

That we, your petitioners, are fishermen who fish by the hook-and-
line ; and the best of us find it. most difficult to support our families by
the fishery, as the amount of pauper relief transmitted to this place the
previous winters can bear testimony ; and we attribute:the cause mainly
to the custom adopted, of using Cod seines along the shore here, which
runs almost in- close proximity with our fishing ledges, impeding and
proving a complete obstacle to our mode of fishing; aud, so muchso, that
should Cod Seines continue as those past years,to haul in the contiguous
neighbourhood of our fishing ledges, it will ultimately result in general
pauperism.

We, your. petitioners, therefore, would, -most humbly subnit our case
to ,gour coInsideration, praying that your Honorable House would be
most graciously pleased to enact such laws or regulations as yeu, in your
wisdom, may deem fit, so as to place the owners of Cod-seines under such
restrictions and limitations as not i any wvise to interfere with or obstruct
the hook-and-line men. If they cannot be prohibited in toto, there should

509'
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be a law that would prevent then from being used until ten days of the
caplin had passed in any harbor where they are in use.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

Bay Bulls, 18th March, 1863.
Philip Williams,
James Gatherall
William G. Williams
William Williams
Thomas Hyde
Jeremiah Hearn
Thomas Williams
Henry Driscoll
John Coady
Andrew Williams
James Drew
James Mullowney
Thomas Jordan
Samuel Mullowney
Michael Jurdry
Joseph Williams
Robert Lundrigan
Christopher Bryan
James Glynn
Laurence Drew
John Williams
Michael Scott
Patrick Scott
Thomas Walsh
James Gatheral
Thomas Gatheral
Stephen Gatheral
William Crockwell
James Crockwell
Henry Crockwell
William Crockwell-
Michael Coleman
Nicholas Coleman
Michael Coleman
Edward Coleman
Nicholas Coleman
Patrick Bryan

Patrick Glynn
John Glynn
Cornelius Glynn
Edward Drew
John Drew
Peter Drew
James Glynn
Laurence Drew
James Millar
Robert Millar
George Millar
Patrick Maddocks
Patrick Maddocks, jr.
Laurence Drew
Matthew Ryan
Walter Walsh
James Kielly
George Kelly
Michael Kelly
John Kelly
James Bryan
George Bryan
John Delaney
Laurence Delaney
Nicholas Delaney
George Glynn
John Glynn
William Glynn
George Glynn
John Walsh
Cornelius Bryan
Richard Kennedy
John Bryan
Jeremiah Bryan
Edward Kehoe
Andrew Armstrong
Michael Coady

There are several others at the ice that will
if requisite.

Robert Kielly
Jeremiah Driscoll
Michael Driscoll
William Driscoll
Jeremiah Williams
James Hide
Nicholas Coady
James Coady
Nicholas Coady
William Coady
Patrick Coady
Miles Bryan
John Drew
Peter Drew
John Drew
George Drew
James Drew
George Drew
Joseph Molony
James Williams
William Walsh
John Glynn
Patrick Walsh
Thomas Hide
John Hide
William Williams
John Williams
William Williams
Patrick Mullowney
William Mulloney
John Mullowney
Samuel Mullowney
Patrick Mullowney
George Armstrong
Richard WilHiams
James Mulcahy
Michael Mulcahy.

iga when they come in,
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TO THE HONORABLE THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, IN LEG-
ISLATIVE SESSION CONVENED.

THE MEMORIAL OF THE ROOM-KEEPERS OF BAY BULLSyUSING COD SEINES.

We, the undersigned memorialists, most humbly pray your Honorable
House will not too hastily pass or enact a law that will prohibit the use
of cod seines in the above mentioned district, on evidence your Honor-
able House may receive, and on close scrutiny may be found very in-
correct.

We, your memorialists, in our time, have carried on a hook-and-line
fishery for a great number of years, and for want of fish to pay the ex-
pense of such fishery, were compelled to abandon the same and adopt
the cod sqine fishery, although in that time our shore fisheries were
much increased by a large quantity of fish caught in the offing, which
now is not to be found there.

We, your memorialists, most humbly pray your Honorable Honse will
allow your memorialists the prerogative of catching fish in their usual
way, as your memorialists are of opinion that any alteration would be
injurious. Large seines must be used in Bay Bulis, or none, in conse-
quence of the depth of water in that locality. Should your memorial-
ists by any enactment be prevented from using those seines, it would be
most ruinous to your memorialists.

Your memorialists, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

Martin Williams
1homas Mockler
William Williams
Cornelins Brine
John Williams
Patrick Brien
Joseph J. Williams
Patrick Day
William Mockler

Michael Brien
John Getherel

€?atrick Scott
John Williams
Thomas Gatherall
Thomas Mockler, jr.
James E. Williams
Michael Brine, jr.
Charles Mockler

Henry Williams
William Getheral
Richard Mockler
Martin Brien
Michael Mockler
William Williams
Philip Williams
Thomas Dea
James Scott.
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TO THE HONORABLE THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

TUE PETITION OF THE INHABITANTS OF BARREN ISLAND, SOUND ISLAND, BRAWLT,

SPENCER'S COVE, BURGEO, &c., &c.

Most Humbly Sheweth,

That we have reason to regret to complain of the method and prac-
tice of catching fish in this part of the Bay, with spilliards for the past
five years; up to that period there was always a fair average catch with
the hook-and-line, but since the commencement and increase of the
spilliards with the few that use them, the many of us who use the line
and hook have not the smallest chance; we could use the spilliards as
well as them, but we solemnly protest against the use of the spilliards ;
and from experience and information from the oldest fishermen, if they
are allowed by law to be continued, we shall become as so many pau-
pers ; and we believe them to be the cause of leaving many faniilies des-
titute the coming winter. We humbly pray your Honorable House will
consider the case, and have the spilliards totally abolished.

October 8, 1862.

Patrick Cullerton
William Cullerton
Thomas Cullerton
James Cullerton
John Cullerton
John Fulford
Patrick Brown
Philip Brown
James Brown
Patrick Fulford
John Morris
Richard Morris
Michael Headen
William Headen
John Hickey
Richard Emberly
Laurence Murphy
Andrew Murphy
John Murphy
Richard Murphy
Peter Murphy

Robert Rodges
Thomas Wallace
Thomas Nugent
Richard Nugent
William Nugent
John Hanlon
James Prendergast
John Hand
John Prendergast
Pierce Prendergast
Patrick Prendergast
William Parle
Philip Prendergast
Philip Hanlon
James Hanlon
Michael Hanlon
Edward Hanlon
William Flinu
Denis Murphy
James Hanid
David Shea

Henry Rogers
James Call
William Pine
John PiDe
Simon Sall, sr.
Simon Sall, jr.
Elias Green
Michael Haines
Patrick Brown
Michael Brown
Thomas Brown
Nicholas Flinn
Nicholas Walsh
Isaac Haines
Stephen Bollard
Robert Bollard
John Bollard
Edward Hayes
Patrick Hayes
William Hayes
Peter Hayes
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Joseph Murphy
Bernard Murphy
Robert Comby
John Comby
John Shea
Thomas Mackey
John Flinn
Martin Flinn
Nicholas Flinn
Patrick Flinn
James Flinu
Thomas Flinn,
Bernard Flinn

Thomas Hickey, sr.
Thomas Hickey, jr.
Philip Miller
William Judge
James Hickey, jr.
John Hickey, sr.
John Hickey, jr.
James Hickey, sr.
Edward IHickey
Patrick Hickey
Michael Judge
James Rogers
Joseph Rogers

Thomas Hayes
Patrick Emberly
Joseph Emberly
William Emberly
John Power, sr.
John Power, jr.
Joseph Coffee
Denis Curren
Patrick Hand
John Hunt
Philip Brown.

TO THE HONORABLE THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

This is to show the sentiments of the people of Spencer's Cove in re-
spect of the bultows which have been of late years used, and stil! are
used in some places of this Bay. We, the undersigned, certify that the
fishery in this Bay, every year is getting worse and worse, from the de-
struction of mother fish by those destructive bultows ; it is a well known
fact that after a punt-load of this bultow fish being taken out of the
punt, the spawn has been sometimes three inches deep all over the bot-
tom of the punt, and sometimes much more. The favorites of the bul-
tows will tell us, why don't you and all the people fish the same way ?
We answer that a great many people about this neighbourhood are not
able to buy half a set of bultows, and scarcely now can they get bread
to eat. It is a fact that some have been seen fishing in the spring with
one line only for two men in a punt; whilst one man would haul up his
side the other would let down at the other; and further y observant
person may see that where the bultows are used there is -o young fish
now to be seen, as always there used to be. Some will argue, does not the
French fish this way ? We answeÉ, all fish make towards the shore to
deposit their spawn, and then, with 'those destructive bultows they are
caught, which will not take the hook any other way.

It is also our full and firm belief that this is causing a great deal of the
extreme poverty, want, and pauperism amongst us. Hoping that Some-
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thing will soon be done to put a stop to this
wealth, we, the undersigned, are yours most

destruction of the common
respectfully,

Thomas Butcher
John Butcher
George Butcher
William Brown
Richard Brown
James Brown
Stephen Brown
Jesse Slade
James Slade
Richard Slade
William Slade
William Emberly
John Warham
Thomas Warham.
George Warham
Henry Brown
John Peach
William McGrath
Patrick Judge
John Davis
John Kervin

James Radway
Robert White
John Radway
Thomas Ridout
John Pidding •

Patrick Emberly
James Peach
Cyrus White
Albert Butcher
Henry Peach
William M. Peach
James Emberly
Peter Emberly
Joseph Emberly
John Emberly
Samuel Combs
Joseph Emberly
John Travis
James Emberly
Ambrose Emberly
Patrick Bennett

James Bennett
Peter Emberly
Patrick Emberly
James Plank
James Hickey
James Graves
Philip Bennett
John Bennett
Edward Travis
Thomas Travis
Owen Morooney
William Emberly
Jeremiah Emberly
James Emberly
Patrick Morooney
Michael Emberly
William Judge
Joseph Emberly
Joseph Jarvis
John Hickey
Laurence Coady.

Spencer's Cove, September 29, 1862.

TO THE HONORABLE THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY AND
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL CONVENED.

IwE, THE UNDERSIGNED FISHERMEN, RESIDING IN THE DISTRICT OF FORTUNE BAY.

Hwnu)îbly. Shieweth,

That we have been in the habit of fishing, during the winter season,
by the bultow, and find that it is no injury to the fishing ground, as they
are used in from 90 to 120 fathoms of water; and your Memorialists
humbly sheweth, that without the use of the bultow they would not be
able to obtain a living for their wives and families with the hook-and-
line during that part of the season.
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And your Memorialists humbly pray that the use of the bultow may
be allowed, and, as in duty bound, your Petitioners will ever pray.

*Stephen Cluett
*William Cluett
*Philip Gould
*Thomas Bond
*James Fiander
*William Dicks
*George Dicks
*Stephen Grandy
*James Cunningham
*Ambrose Buffett
*William May
*Thomas Fiander
*Henry Tibber
*Stephen Poole
Thomas Grundy
John Grundy
George Rose
*Thomas Grundy
*William Walters
*Daniel McCarthy

*Thomas Shepherd
*John Ansly
*Wm. Burdock
*William Fiaader
*Ste en Gould
*Safl Cluett
*Henry Foote
*Thomas Cluett
John Cluett
*Samuel Dyer
George Gould
*John Hickey
*William Hickey
*Philip Young
*Thomas Evans, jr.
*J ames Evans
*John Evans
*Thomas Evans, sr.
*John Keepin
*Benjamin Keepin

George Keepin
*William Lass
*James Keepin
*George Abbott, sr.
*George Rose
*Philip Fiander
*John Yarn
*James Baker
*James Farrell
John Miles
George Short
*William Osmond
*John Osmond
*William Colffin
*Augustus Mullins
*Thomas Cox
George Paul
*Richard Sheppard
*George Fiander.

Those marked thus (*) have signed by mark.

TO THE HONORABLE THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, IN LEG-
ISLATIVE SESSION CONVENED.

THE PETITION OF TUE UNDERSIGNED INHABITANTS OF BRIGUS AND BULL COVE.

Tiumbly Sheweth,

That your Petitioners are nearly all more or less dependant on the
punt and smal boat shore fishery for a livelihood, and take a deep in-
terest in every thing calculated to promote its welfare, and render it a
better paying business than it has been of late years.

That, on mature reflection, we are led to consider the system of de-
stroying caplin in such vast quantities for manure cannot be jistified on
any sound principle of political economy; and shall gladly welcome any
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stringent legislative enactment to put a stop to so pernicious a practice,
one altogether at variance with the best interests of the fishery and the
country at large.

That no good can possibly arise from shutting our eyes to the fact of
the short catch of fish in this bay, decreasing in quantity year after year,
until it has become scarcely worth prosecuting ; and it would be the
highest wisdom to endeavour to retrieve#g to find a remedy, if possible,
something to render it more productive.

We are led to believe that the great ocean supply of cod fish is rap-
idly declining ; and that caplin are much less abundant than formerly, we
have ample proof ; nor .is this matter of astonishment if we go coolly
into the subject and analyze it.

The reasons for and against the use of caplin for manure are simply
these :-they force heavy green crops, are easily procured, and in large
quantity, but they exhaust and impoverish the soil, leave nothing behind
to repay the soil-nothing recuperative in the shape of bone or other
matter to compensate the land for that which it was artificially com-
pelled to yield.

Although they make bad manure, they are most excellent food for
cod fish ; and if permitted to carry out that great instinctive: principle
which brings them to land, that of propagating their species after their
o-wn fashion, there would be nothing to fear ; but such is not the case-
having reached the land, those of them that escape the ravages of their
oceanic foes, are here assailed by man, and if not captured, are again
driven into deep water, where both the parent fish and the ova are de-
voured by the cod fish, to the great damage of the fisherman, wvho toils
late and early to procure bait, and having obtained it, can iake but
little use of it ; the fish prefer having their food alive, and there is au
abundant supply in every direction around. Those -who require caplin
for manure,by driving them from their favourite haunts in the coves and
creeks, become the caterers to the great army of cod fish who lie off the
shore ready to swallow them.

Thus the caplin are destroyed ad libitum, their progeny anniliilated in
the germ, the Cod fishery spoiled, and the fishermen ruined. Mark theý
result-poverty and destitution on every hand. Compare this state of
things with that of the early history of the country, 'when the caplin
were allowed to perform that- great office which brings them to land,
without molestation from man, save for the legitimate object of using
them for bait ; then there was fish for catching.
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Your Petitioners, therefore, pray your Honorable House to take those
very important subjects into your serious consideration, (we believe thews
to be of vital importance to the country,) and adopt such IËeasties as
you in your wisdom shall consider most conducive to the future of the
country and the improvement of the fisheries, and, as in duty bound,
they will ever pray, &c., &c., &c.

March 10th,. 1863.

William Smith
James Smith
Frederick Newbury
James Mosdell
John King
John Way
Stephen Sparks, sr.
Ambrose Sparks, sr.
Robert Penny
Nathan Penny
Solomon Penny
Ambrose Sparks, jr.
Soloman Sparks
Thomas Sparks
John Penny
James Sparks
John Kelly
Joseph Kelly, jr.

James Kelly
Wm. Penny
Philip Yondon
Thomas Yondon, jr.
John Weeks
Robert Weeks
George Weeks
Joseph Sparks
Stephen Sparks, jr.
Henry Kelly
Joseph Kelly, jr.
James Penny
Robert Penny, jr.
Isaac Morgan
George Mannard
Wm. Mannard
Henry Youdon
Abraham Bon

John Gardner
Wni. Bradbur~y
Thomas Skein.
James Walsh
Thomas Comerford
Thomas Barnes
Henry Barnes
John Byrne
Thomas Antle
James Antle
Moses Ledrew
William Newbury
Thomas Hinds
Edward Croak
Robert Roberts
Thomas Stephens
George Bussey.

TO TUE. HONORABLE THE HOUSE OF ASSIEMBLY, IN

LEGISLATIVE SESSION CONVENED.

THE PETITION OF ISR&EL GOSSE AND OTHERS, 0F SPANIARD's BAY AND

Hlunll > *he etk; ,

That Petitleneraarhiëflf ddpenldent on the shore, punt and boat
lisheryfo thnineans of sbsistencethat they view withý alat- the
gradualb decline fl the". d' fishery andj ôf th puit flshery in parichr,
andte as-of opinioni that thetshlesde destrtiein ofata~plifor ma1ire
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is being attended with incalculable injury to the fishery, and will, if not
met by speedy and effective legislation, be ruinous to the best interests of
the Colony; that the catch of fish in Conception Bay is gradually
diminishing, and that Caplin are not so plentiful as formerly; that were
the caplin allowed to perform the great function which brings them to
the land, that of depositing their spawn in places where the best chance
exists of escape from their innumerable enemies, and where their ova
could best be developed into the future fish, then all would be well, but
that such is not the case at present, when so many millions are hauled
for manure, and so many more driven into deep water, where they be-
come a prey to the cod and other fish; that by this means the codfish
upon the ledges have abundance of food, and will not readily take the
baited hook ; while, at the same time, the fishermen have frequently great
difficulty in procuring bait, which they are without sometimes for days,
and even weeks; .whereas if the caplin were permitted to remain in
shore, in the shallow water, the codfish would take the baited hook with
avidity, would remain on the ground, and much larger quantities would
be caught; and praying that the house would adopt means to ward off
the enormous evil complained of.

TO THE HONORABLE THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, IN LE-
GISLATIVE SESSION CONVENED.

THE PETITION OF JOSEPH DROVER AND OTHERS, INHABITANTS OF UPPER ISLAND

covE.

Rurnbly Slieweth,

That petitioners are deeply interested in the Cod-fishery, and that
many of them are almost wholly dependent on the shore punt fishery
for the means o' subsistence ; that of late years there has been a great
falling off in the quantity of fish caught along their shore ; the petition-
ers are of opinion that unless measures are adopted to prevent the whole-
sale destruction of caplin for manure, it would ruin the cod-fishery, and
those who are dependent upon this branch of industry for support; the
codfish are not so plentiful as informer yea and that caplin are much
less abundant, is a fact of which petitionersare all convinced; that cap-
lin are not allowed to remain in the various coves and alongthe sh&fe,
as in early times, but are either.taken in immense quantities for manure,
or driven into deep water, where the codfish feed uponthema; nd that,
iunLconsequence, there is much time taken up in -procuring bait, an
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when procured, late in the day, the fish are frequently glutted with cap-'
lin, and, consequently, do not take the baited hook, as they would do at
dawn; that were the caplin allowed to remain undisturbed in the coves
and along the beaches, petitioners would have no difficulty in taking fish
bait as often as necessary, and would be moored on the fishing ground,
particularly in the dawn, when the fish bite best, and would catch much
more fish, and of a larger and better quality ; and praying that a stop be
put to the practice of hauling bait for manure.

TO THE HONORABLE THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, IN LEG-
ISLATIVE SESSION CONVENED.

THE PETITION OF CHARLES SNOW AND OTHERS, OF HARBOR GRACE.

Humbly Sheweth,

The petitioners are all deeply interested in, and many of them are
wholly dependent on the punt and small boat shore fishery for the
means of subsistence ; that of late years there has been a much small-
er quantity of fish taken along their shores than formerly; that they
contemplate with no small degree of alarm what appears to be a grad-
ual failing of the ocean supply of the great staple of the Colony; that
they are strongly impressed with the idea that the wholesale destruc-
tion of thåàwplin for manure is highly injurious to the cod fishery, and
will, if not speedily prevented, be ruinous to the fishing interests of the
Colony ; that it is an admitted fact that caplin are not so abundant as
in time past, and that there is no way of accounting' for their diminution
except the immense quantity taken annually for manure ; that caplin, im-
pelled by an innate principle to resort to land, that of reproducing their
species,those of them that reach the shore,escaping with their lives the rav-
ages of their numberless marine foes, are here attacked by man with the
most ruthless energy, destroying both parent and germ, thus rendering
nugatory the great object of their coming to land, where, if undisturbed,
they would get quit of their roes amidst the sands and seaweed of the
coves and, beaches, to be quickened by the heat of the sun, and
the ebbing and flowing of the tide, out of the reach of those
voracious creatures who would devour it, if voided in the deep
waters of the ocean or the bay ; but that the caplin are not allowed the
least respite in the coves and on the beaches, but are captured by mil-
lions or driven into deep water, where there is scarcely a chance of esa'
cape for either parent or ova ; that it frequently happens of late that
caplin cannot be procured for bait for several days, and sometimes even.
weeks, during what should be the prime of the fishing season; ewhereas,
were they allowed to remain in the coves and their other favourite
haunts unmolested, save for legitimatepurposes, thatý of being taken for
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bait, the fishernien would have little difficulty in obtaining sufficient for
their requirements, and they would be longer on the fishing grounds,
particularly at dawn and in the evenings, the times when the fish bite
best; that besides by the caplin being driven from the shores, the fish
are thereby fed on the fishing grounds, to the great loss of the fisher-
men, as they will not take the hook baited with dead caplin when they
can easily take the live ones in abundance; that fish also become glutted
with caplin, go off the ledges into deep water; that petitioners are un-
der the impression that were the caplin allowed to remain in the shallow
water of the coves, a much larger quantity of Cod fish would be taken
and of a larger size, and that they would remain longer on the ground,
as was the case formerly, when caplin was used only for bait, and its
wholesale destruction for manure unknown, and praying for such legisla-
tion as may be calculated to meet the exigencies of the case.

TO THE OINOIRABLE THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, IN LEG-
ISLATIVE SESSION CONVENED.

TuE IPETITION OF EiLIAH MERCER AND OTHERS, OF BAY ROBERTS,

Humbly Sheweth,

That petitioners are deeply interested in the shore, punt, and smuall boat
fishery,en which many of them are dependent for the means of subsistence ;
that there is much leàs fish caught about their shore of late years than
formerly; that petitioners are of opinion that the wholesale destruction
of caplin for manure is not only highly prejudical to the cod fishery,
but will, unless prevented by stringent measures, be attended with ruin-
ous results ; that it is a great fact that caplin are not so abundant as in
time past, and that the chief cause of their decrease is the immense
quantity annually taken for manure, and the perpetual harrassing they
undergo at those periods when they approach the shores to deposit their
spawn in the coves and along the beaches, where the sands and seaweed
afford a receptacle for the ova, with which becoming intermingled by
the surf, fructification is produced by the sun's rays, and by the ebb and
flow of the tide ; but that now they are destroyed by countless millions
for manare, before the object which brings them to land is accomplished,
that of reproducing their species; that besides those taken, gteatnum-
bers are driven into deep water, where they becorne food for cod and
other fish; and that thus, greatas is their fecundity, there is a possibility
of their being extermiuated ythat the fishermen are frequently days, and
senetimes weeks without buit and consequently take a much smnaller
quantity ôf fish than formdly; that the petiioners -arrive at the couelU.
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sion that if the caplin were allowed to remain their full time in the va-
rious coves and creeks, out of the reach of the codfish, the latter would
continue much longer on the ledges ; and that vastly larger quantities
would be caught on that part of the coast, as in the early history of the
fishery, when there was no such thing known as the destruction of the
caplin for manure ; and praying for the adoption of such measures as
may be calculated to put a stop to that great and growing evil.

TO THE HONORABLE THE IIOUSE OF ASSEMIBLY, IN

LEGISLATIVE SESSION CONVENED.

THE PETITION OF THE UNDERSIGRED INHABITANTS OP COLLIERS.

Humbly Sheweth,
That your petitioners are nearly all more or less dependent on the

punt and small boat shore fishery for a livelihood, and take a deep inter-
est in every thing calculated to pronote its welfare, and rendez it a bet-
ter paying business than it has been of late years.

That on mature reflection we are led to consider the system of destroy-
ing caplin in such vast quantities for manure, cannot be justified on any
sound principle of political economy, and shal gladly welcome any strin-
gent legislative enactInent to put a stop to so pernicious a practice ; one
altogether at variance with the best interests of the fishery and the coun-
try at large.

That no good can possibly aise from shutting our eyes to the fact of
the short catch of fish in this bay, decreasing in quantity year after year,
until it has become scarcely worth prosecuting, and it would be the high-
est wisdom to endeavour to retrieve it, to find a remedy ; if possible,
something to render it more productive. We are led to believe that the
great oceanic supply of Codfish is rapidly declining; and that caplin are
much less abundant than formerly, we have ample proof. >or is this
Inatter of astonishment, if we go coolly into the subject, and analyse it.
The reasons for and against the use of caplin for manure are simply
these : they force heavy green crops, are easily procured and in large
quantity, but they exhaust and impoverish the soil, leave nothing behind
to repay the soil, nothing recuperative in the shape of bone or other
matter to compeusate the land for that which it was artifiçially compelled
to yield.

Although they make bad manure, they are most excellent food for
Cod-fish, and if permitted to carry out that great instinctive principle
which brings them ,mto land, that of propagatng their ies after their
owu fashion, there would be nothing to fear; but euac not the .cage;
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having reached the land, those of them that escaped the ravages of their
oceanic foes are here assailed by man ; and if not captured, are again
driven into deep water, where both the parent fish and the ova are de-
voured by the Cod-fish, to the great damage of the fishermen, who toils
late and early to procure bait, and having obtained it, can make but lit-
tle use of it, the fish prefer having their food alive, and there is an abun-
dant suoply in every direction around. Those who require caplin for
manure, by driving them from their private haunts in the coves and
creeks, become the caterers to the great army of Cod-fish who lie off the
shore ready to swallow them.

Thus the caplin are destroyed ad libitum, their progeny annihilated in
the germ, the Cod-fishery spoiled, and the fishermen ruined. Mark the
result-poverty and destitution on every hand. Compare this state of
things with that of the early history of the country, when the caplin were
allowed to perform that great office which brings them to land, without
molestation from man, save for the legitimate object of using them for
bait, then there was fish for catching.

Your petitioners, therefore, pray your Honorable House to take these
very important subjects into your serious consideration, (we believe them
to be of vital importance to the country,) and adopt such measures as
you, in your wisdom, shall consider most conducive to the future of the
country, and the improvement ot the fisheries,
they will ever pray, &c., &c., &c.
James Hearn Michael Ryan
John Brien Edward Ryan
Samuel Whelan Patrick Ryan
James Whelan John Hearn
Thomas McGrath Michael Hearn
John Garney Rich'rd Hearn
John Ryan James Hearn
Michael Connell John Shea
George Brien John Murphy
James Brien Timothy Murphy
Peter Brien Samuel Murphy
John Brien James Cole
Michael Brien John Murphy
Matthew Whelan John Cole
James Whelan Martin Murphy
William Whelan Denis Conway
George Whelan John Conway
John McGrath John McGrath
Thomas McGrath Matthew Whelan
Thomas Ryan William Cole

Colliers, MaPakOth, 1863. R .

and, as in duty bound,

Joseph Cole
William Cole
John Cole
Michael Whelan
Matthew Whelan
Laurence Whelan
Thomas Cole
Patrick Whelan
James Whelan .
Thomas Conway
Patrick McGrath
John Scanlan
Thomas Hearn
Richard Hearn
James Whelan
William Scanlan
Denis Scanlan
Patrick Doyle
James Doyle
Patrick Doyle.
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TO THE HONORABLE THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, IN
GENERAL SESSION CONVENED.

THE PETITION OF TIIE UNDERSIGNED INHABITANTS OF TORBAY, FLAT ROCK,

AND POUCH COVE.

Hunbly Sheweth,

That your petitioners are entirely dependent upon the fishery for their
support.

That during the fishing season several large boats, some haviug Cod
Seines, resort to the fishing ground near these settlements to fish. and
contrary to all usage of the fishery, split their fish on the fishing ground,
and throw the offal overboard.

That the custom of the fishery has always been, when fish was to be
split on board boats, the boats were liauled up, and either proceeded to
some convenient harbor, or sailed off the fishing ground into deep water
and split their fish whilst under sail, thereby distributing the offal over a
large surface, so as not to deposit too much in any one place.

That the settlements of Torbay, Flat Rock and Pouch Cove, are with-
in a mile of the fishing ground, and would always afford shelter to boats
whilst splitting; but those parties refuse to avail themselves of this con-
venience, and persist in pursuing a practice which is always productive
of the greatest evil to yoar Petitioners, inasmuch as the fish invariably
abandons the ground where fish offal is deposited in any quantity.

That your Petitioners have frequentif remonstrated with them, and
protested against such a flagrant violation of the usages of the fishery ;
and whilst they admitted the justness of their remonstrances, they never-
theless persisted in the practice, and threatened to take the lives o-, >our
Petitioners, taking. up guns and other weapons with an itention to kill
or maim them, if they persisted in their just remonstrances.

That whilst your Petitioners are anxious that every facility be afforded
fishermen which would enhance their catch of fish, they nevertheless
most respectfully submit that such a practice is most injurious to the
fishery in general, and to themselves in particular, inasmuch as they are
confined exclusively to this locality, having*no large boats wherewith to
prosecute the fishery elsewhere. They, therefore, most earnestly im-
plore your *Honorable House to put a stop to this injurious practice,
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either by enactment, or in any other way your superior wisdom may judge
best; by so doing you will confer the greatest benefit upon fishermen in
general, and upon your petitioners in- particular.

And, as in duty bound, they will ever pray.

Michael Burne
Robert Finn
James Murphy
Michael Toole
Martin Rodgers
James Rodgers
Michael Dunnivan
Simeon Grace
Samuel Codnor
Uomas Codnor
]{Thard Eustace
William Blandford
Edward Reddy
James Cooney
Patrick Doyle
Thomas Jarden
John Ryan
William Cole
Thomas Cole
Thomas Power
John Well
Charles Rumzy
John Dimmer
Thomas Hutson
Thomas Tornbery
John BÉown
Sylvester Murphy
Thomas Connell
James Crow
Thomas Keefe
John Furlong
John Fitzgerald
John Devine
Thomas Kerney
Patrick Slaney
Henry Meaney
Michael Dullenty
Michael Dee
Thomas Dee

Daniel Keefe
J oseph Moran
Daniel Murrain
William Furlong
John Brien
James Parsons
Terence Kelly
James Quigley
John Wright
Luke Flemming
Thomas Martin
Richard Parsons
William Martin
James Carben
Joseph Burke
Walter Cnlleton
Patrick Kavanagh
Patrick Quigley
James Burke
Maurice Hogan
William Doyle
Martin Cary
Michael Curren
Patrick Larken
Francis Fitzpatrick
James Morrissey
William Murphy
Robert Martin
James Cox
Daniel Shea
Michael Shea
Richard Stamp
Michael Parsons
Joseph Maher
William Waterman
Thomas Hall
John Parsons
John Wade
John Maher

Thomas Crow
Thomas Larkin
James Crow
James Cullen
William Martin
William Ryan
John Poundon
John Goss
Michael Whitty
William Fitzpatrick
John Thorn
Michael Martin
Samuel Martin
James Reddy
William Reddy
Edward Martin
Richard Reddy
Gregory Kavanagh
Philip Grace
Denis Maher
John Grace
Solomon Goss
Edward Hefferson
Edward Martin
Michael Heffren
Thomas Martin
Richard Heffren
Michael Culleton
Oliver Culleton
John Kehoë
Michael Xehoe
Cornelius Power
Michael Wade
James Wade
Thomas McDonald
Michael Ho ilahan
Maurice Houlahan
John Murphy
William Wade
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Francis Maynard John Bulger Thomas Martin'
Walter Power James Bulger Richard Stamp
Simon Dee Joseph Buger John Ridout
Richard Waterman Michael Golf William Larkin
William Allan Thomas Burke Henry Fleming
James Fleming Patrick iFickey Anthony Phelan
James Corcoran William Burke William Martin
William Daw John Sankey Patrick Martin.
James Parsons John Bradshaw

TO Tiff HONORABLE THE ilOUSE 0F ASSEMBLY, IN LE-
GISLATIVE SESSION CONVENED.

TRE PETTON 0F THE UNDERSIGNED INHA4BITANTS 0F BRIGUS, cUFIDS, AND

BURNT EUEAD.

-iTmblhm SBeweth,

That your Petitioners are nearly alI more or less dependent on the
punt and small boat shore fishery for a livelihood, and take a deep inter-
est in every thing calculated to promote its welfare, and render it a bet-
ter paying business than it has been of late years.

That on mature reflection we are -led to consider the system of de-
stroying caplin in such vast quantities for manure, cannot be justifled on
any'sound principle of political economy ; and shail gladly welcome
any stringent legisPative enactment to put a stop to ik pernicios a prac-
tice, one altogether at variance with, the best intorests of the fishery and
the country at large.

That no good Rau possibly arise from shutting our eyes to the fact of
the short, cat 'ch of, fi.sh in this bay, decreasing in quantity -year after year,
until it has beome scarcely worth pros'cuting; and it would be the higli-
est wisdom'to, endeavour to retrieve it, to llnd aremedy, if possible,
something_ to' render it more productiveè....

We are led to believe that the great oce au supply of Cod flsh is rapid-
ly delinig and that caplin are mucli lss abundant tan ormerly, we
h ave a mple proof; foLr, is this matter ,of astonishment, if, we go col
into the subjeAt and analyze it.
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Thé'reasons for and against the use of Caplin for manure are simply
these :-they force heavy green crops, are easily procured, and in large
quantity ; but they exhaust and impoverish the soil, leave nothing behind
to repay the soil-nothing recuperative in the shape of bone or other
matter to compensate the land for that which it was artificially compelled
to yield.

Althougih they make bad manure, they are most excellent food for
Cod fish ; and if permitted to carry out that great instinctive principle-
which brings them to land, that of propagating their species after their
own fashion, there would be nothing to fear; but such is not the case-
having reached the land, those of them that escape the ravages of their
oceanic foes, are here assailed by man, and if not captured are again
driven into deep water, where both the parent fish and the ova are de-
voured by the Cod fish, to the great damage of the fisherman, who toils
late and early to procure bait, and having obtained it, can malke but lit-
tle use of it; the fish prefer baving their food alive, and there is an
abundant supply in every direction around.

Thus the caplin are destroyed ad libitun, their progeny annihilated in
the germ, the Cod fishery spoiled, and the fishermen ruined., Mark the
result-poverty and destruction on every hand. Compare this state of
things with that of the early history of the country ,when the· caplin
were allowed to perform that great office which brings them to land
without molestation from man, save for the legitimate object of using
thein for bait ; then there was fish for catching.

Your Petitioners, therefore, pray your Honorable House to take those
very important subjects into your serious consideration, (we believe them
to be of vital importance to the country,) and adopt such measures as
you in your wisdom shall consider most conductive to the future of the
country and the improvement of the fisheries, and, as in duty boundý
they will ever pray, &c., &c., &c.

Ma.rch 10th, 1863.

James Leamon Eliah'Bishop John Daw, Sr.
George Gushue John Bishop John Daw,
John Byrne Noah Bishop John
John Mason Joseph Bishop' John Robertà, sr
John Covedock George Bishop Joseph Roberts
Peter Prendergast JosepliBishop Rueben Roberts-
Thomas Cole George Bishop Jonathan Roberts
John Ryan William Walsh Jôhn Walsh
George Phillips Robirt Taylor of Jacob Wliam Walsl
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William Roberts
William A Green
Moses Roberts
William Bartlett
Thomas Snow
John Snow
Aaron Robins
John Lidston
Joseph Reed
Isaac Ledrew
Samuel Daw
James Roberts
William Midcalf
Nicholas Barrott
James Butler
Thomas lussey

Robert Taylor of Wm.
Joseph Taylor
Esau Taylor
William Taylor, sr.
William Taylor, jr.
Jacob Taylor
Nathaniel Taylor
William Daw
Robert Daw
James Fowler
William Morgan
John Morgan
Isaac Newel
Nicholas Daw
George Newel
Charles Daw

Nathaniel Penny
S. P. Roberts
Moses Walsh
John Stone
William Bartlett
James IHedderson
Thomas Lush
William Simms
David Ryan
John Lush
Thomas Lush
William Lush
William Simms
John McQue
James Iledderson
George Morgan.

TO THE HONORABLE- THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, ST.

JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, IN LEGISLAITIVE

SESSION CONVENED.

THE PETITION OF THE TJNDERSIGNED INHABITANTS OF ST. MA.RY'S, SALMONIER,

HOLYROOD, AND OTHER ADJACENT LOCALITIES IN ST. MARY'S BAY.

Humbly Sheweth,

That your Petitioners having heard with deep concern that a petition
has been presented to the Legislature against the bultow fishing, and
that a Committee has been appointed to investigate it, your Petitioners
wish to state, for the information of the said Committee, that the Bul-
tows had been;introduced here last summer, for the first time only, and
only partially used. The result was very satisfactory, and enabled the
men of small crafts to pay their respective suppliers, which, were it not
for the bultows, there is not a single small craft would realize more than
fifteen or twenty quintals, which was the average of those that did not
use bultows.

That your iPetitioners are well aware that any interference with the
bultowwould iflit asrious loss on your Petitioners; that tie supplieg
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given them last fall was given them in anticipation of the result of the
bultow fishery in this bay next summer ; and to prepare for which a
great many of your Petitioners have been to much expense already.
That your Petitioners are as anxions as any fishermen in this Island for
the preservation of the species of fish called mother fish ; but your Pe-
titioners do not see how the bultow will destroy that peculiar fish, as the
hook-and-line are as likely to catch it as the bultow; and if your Peti-
tioners were convinced that the bultow would destroy the species or
genius called mother fish, they would sacrifice their leaning towards
it, for the preservation of that species on which their support and that
of their families depended. That your Petitioners hope your Honorable
House will take the foregoingpremises into consideration,also the necessity
of your Petitioners depending for their support and that of their fam-
ilies on the fishery exclusively ; that were it not for the bultows last
summer, your Petitioners should, with few exceptions, be applicants for
Government relief ; and your Petitioners see no other means now left
them, but, in the present petition to your Hohorable House, to request
that no legislative interference should be adopted against the bultows in
St. Mary's Bay.

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

John Grace
John Power
Daniel White
Daniel Meehan
John Meehan
David Doblin
Robert Yetman
Thomas Bowen
James Bowen
John Peddle
John Bona
Michael Bona
John Breen
Philip Breen
Stephen Fegan
John Fegan
Thomas Tobin
Edward Fegan
Patrick Tobin
Michael Fegan
Michael Tobin
Philip Fegan

Andrew Mooney
Robert Tobin
James Nowlan
Edward Quill
Patrick Nowlan
Matthew Quill
Edward Nowlan
Thomas Critch
John Tobin
Richard Critch
James Tobin
John Critch
Michael Bona
Michael Critch
Patrick Bona
Robert Peddle
William Bona
John Peddle
Edward Walsh
David Doblin
Michael Peddle
John Peddle

Thomas Hoyles
James Din
John Corcoran
Daniel Sullivan
James Corcoran
Stephen Sullivan
John Quill
John Bishop'
William Mandine
Edward Bishop
Michael Bishop
Stephen Mandeville
John Mandeville
Richard Mandeville
William Bohan
Andrew Fitzpatrick
Michael Mande-ville
John Sancro
Benjamin Sancro
Joseph. Sancro
William Tobin
Patrick Nowlan
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Moses Corcoran
William Ryan
Patrick Corcoran
Thomas Coffey
Thomas Cummins
Michael Ryan
-Henry Lee
James Ryau
James Lee
Robert Ryan
Thomas Lee

Owen Lee
Robert Peddle
Patrick Rourke
Thomas Adams
Henry Lee
James Fegan
Patrick Handelon
Daniel Mahoney
Peter Neagle
Michael Mahoney
Stephen Davis

John Davis
John Nowlan
Henry Lee
Edward Nowlan
John Mooney
Martin Nowlan
John Cahill
Patrick Mooney
John Mooney.

We, the undersigned, recommend the petition against discontinuing
bultows, as one calculated to benefit the fishermen of St. Mary's Bay,
who use them.

JAns MURPHy
JoHN WALsH
JOHN WHELAN
JAMES KENNEDY
PATnIcK WALSH.

TO THE HONORABLE THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NEW-

FOUNDLAND, IN LEGISLATIVE SESSION CONVENED.

THE PETITION OF THE UNDERSIGNED INHABITANTS OF TORBAY.

Humbly Sheweth,

That any hindrance to the catching of caplin for the purpose of
manure would grievously distress the undersigned, as theirIland would
be of no use to thein if deprived of this invaluable manure; that caplina
are often thrown ashore in great quantity, and would rot on the strand
if they were not taken by the people. That catching the caplin for the
purpose of mannre cannot injure the fisheries; for whilst cod is abund
antly fed. with live capln, it will not take the hook. Therefore, Peti-
tioners:humbly request permission to catch their caplin as usual.

529
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On your Honorable House granting the said request, humble Petitionie
ers, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

John Morrissey
David Deady
John Parsons
Thomas Kelly
William Power
Johu Rourke
Patrick Dunphy
Patriuc Fox
Andrew Malone
Edward Cantwell
Thomas Carew
James Ready
Nicholas Doyle
John Power
Martmn Byrne
Edward Kelly
James Power
Moses Power
James Phelan
William Coady
Edward Ready
Patrick Power
James Kinchel
Peter Doyle
Patrick Doyle
Michael Doyle
James Doyle
George Doyle
Thomas Doyle
Robert Bradbury
John Bradbury
William Bradbury
Jacob Bradbury
Peter Martin
George Bradbury
John Fitzpatrick
Thomas Martin
George Mulloy
Robert Martin
Philip Fitzpatrick
Samuel Tapper
Isaac Martin

James Lacy
Nicholas Ellard
James Regan
James Power
INicholas Power
Peter Chanphel
Francis Fitzpatrick
Patrick Dunphy
John Ryan
Patrick Kelly
Philip Dowsley
William Fitzpatrick
John Kelly
Jonathan Martin
James Parsons
John Parsons
John Poundon
James Poundon
Samuel White
Christopher White
James White
William White
James White
Richard White
Nicholas Codner
Thomas Codner
William Codner
James Collins
Peter Martin
Thomas Connell
John Moore
James Moore
William Thorn
Patrick Thorn
James Ryan
George Tapper
Richard Tapper
Jacob Tapper
Frederick Fitzpatrick
Patrick Molloy
Michael Molloy
Peter Molloy

James Quigley
John Hylard
James Larken
W.lter Culleton
Nicholas Roach
William Walsh
Patrick Rickey
Patrick Ryan
Michael Barron
Philip Grace
Richard Martin
John Whelan
Denis Brian
James Cantwell
Simon Roach
John Grace
Philip Grace
Michael Culleton
Richard Heffernon
Michael Hefferon
Patrick Stamp
Richard Stamp
Pierce Dunphy
Philip Howlett
Patrick Howlett
Patrick Lacey
Michael Lacey
Thomas Power
Patrick Power
Thomas Tapper
John Tapper
Charles Tapper
George Bradbury
Thomas Snelgrove
Michael Snelgrove
William Allen
Thomas Keough
Denis Maher
Joseph Bulger
James Fitzpatrick
John Fitzpatrivk
'Frederick Fitzpatrick
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Michael Whitty
James Whitty
Christopher Martin
Richard Ready
William Ready
David Dunphy
William Ryan
Martin Ryan
John Rvan
Peter Ryau
Sylvester Murphy
Xartin Maguire
John Maguire
Matthew Maguire
Redmond Dauphy
Michael Dunphy
William Lapper
John Whitten
Michael Toole
William Toole
John Toole
Kyran ýWhelan
.John Whelan
Patrick Whelan

,James Cullen
Michael Cullen
Redmond Cullea
Thomas Cullen
William Cheek
John Cheek
George Cheek
James Cantwell
Matthew Whela.
William Kelley
'Richard Kelley
James Kennedy
John Oliver
Thomas McGrath
John Ellard
Patrick Driihan
William Bryan
Laurence Kennedy
Thomas Fleming
Michael Fleming

Thomas Molloy
Michael Shea
Daniel Shea
James Shea
James Maguire
Michael Burne
John Byrne
John Waterman
Timothy Whitty
James Donovan
John P. Donovan
William Donovan
Michael Rodgers
Martin Rodgers
Peter Rodgers
James Rodgers
George Field
Samuel Codner
John Codner
James Kelly
Richard Eustace
James Eustace
Thomas Eustace
Thomas McDonald
Michael Houlahan
Thomas Houlahau
John Murphy
Henry Fleming
William Martin
Samuel Martin
Edward Martin
Peter Fleming
Thomas McGrath
Patrick McGrath
James McGrath
William McGrath
Robert Malone
Patrick Malone
Garrett Coady
James Coady
Denis Coady
Timothy Coady
James Morey
Robert Morey

Thomas McGrath
John McGrath
Denis McGrath
Matthew Murphy
William Duggan
Patrick Walsh
Martin Walsh.
James Walsh
Patrick Larkin
Thomas Larkin
Thomas Walsh
James Walsh
Jeffery Kerevan
Thomas Downs
Patrick Dow4s
Jeffery Qliver
Thomas npach
John Roaçh
Patrick Rpach
Thomas Quigley
John Quigley
Patrick Quigley
James Quigley
Patrick Kinsella
Edward Cullen
Andrew )Foley
Richard Ryan
Patrick Ryan
Thomas Sinnott
James Siunott
Laurence Whelan
William Morey
Jeffery Morey
Patrick Cantwell
John Butler
Peter Butler
Richard Butler
John Murphy
Martii Neale
John Kelly
Philip Malone
Patrick Houlahau
Philip Kinsella
Jame5 Lynchl,
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TO THE HONORABLE THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, IN LE-

GISLATIVE SESSION CONVENED.

THE PETITION OF THE UNDERSIGNED FISIIERMEN, OF CONCEPTION BAY.

Iumbly Sheweth,

That they prosecute the Cod Fishery at Chatteaux and Ienley Harbor,
on the coast of Labrador; that there are upwards of two hundred fish-
ermen engaged during the fishing season at these two places, chiefly de-
pendent on the fishery for the maintenance and support of their fami-
lies.

Your Petitioners beg leave to state that from the established custom
of these two harbors, three principal places have been used " for the
benefit of all engaged in the Cod Fishery," viz., Saddle Island, White
Point, and Whale Point, as hauling and fishing grounds. Petitioners
would call the attention of your Honorable House to various encroach-
ments made and attempted to be made on these before-mention-
ed grounds, by persons engaged in the Salmon Fishery,located at Henley
Harbor. Castle Island grounds have been taken possession of by setting
immense fleets of nets, extending seaward live hundred fathoms. Whale
Point has likewise been taken and surrounded by netting, completely
debarring us from fishing " as customary" on these grounds. Not sa-
tisfied with the possession of Castle Island and Whale Point grounds,
these salmon catchers attempted to take possession of our only station
now left us, that of York Point, by setting, in the summer of 1861, their
nets, which led to disturbances between fishermen and them, conse-
quently they had to abandon it for the time. On arrival of H. M. S,
Hydra that summer the case was submitted to Captain Hamilton, who
decided in favor of the fishermen retaining their fishing post. Yet again,
the past season, these salmon catchers tried to set their nets, and were
again resisted by fishermen.

Your Petitioners, deprecating any disturbances between them and the
salmon catchers, did not interfere prior to this, but fmding tbat they had
taken advantage of the privilege allowed them by taking possession of
two stations, and were apparently determined, if possible, to take the re-
maining one, " and if obtained, our Cod-fishery -would be ruined, and our-
selves under the necessity of abandoning our property and becoming
paupers." Your petitioners fearing that- further disturbances might
occur at these places between the two parties, deem it prudent to lay
the matter before your Honorable House, humbly praying that we may
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obtain our customary rights and privileges, and be allowed the peaceable
possession of our fishing stations and grounds.

And, as-in duty bound, they will ever pray.

Carbonear, February 14th, 1863.

I hereby certify that the undersigned names
me for each party, according to their desire, as

Moses Clark
George Baggs
John Clarke, of John
William Clarke, of John
John Broderick
Joseph Broderick
Charles Taylor
Thomas Hunt
John Bemister
Edward Bemister, jr.
William Gillespie
John Cillespie
Moses Gillespie
John Clarke, ofNicholas
Nicholas Clarke
John Clarke, of Adam
Samuel Clarke
William George
Edward George
Richard Parsons, jr.
SamuelParsons

George Parsons
Charles Parsons
William Parsons
Joseph Parsons
Stephen Parsons
James Noel
Thomas Noel
Charles Noel
Richard Ash
James Corbin
John Penny
William Butt
Joseph Marshall
Jonathan Taylor
George Taylor
John Moors
Francis Moors
Levi Carnel
Oliver Penny
Joseph White
James WilcQx

GEORGE JOYCE

ROBERT JOYCE
WILLIAM JOYCE
EDWARD BEMISTER
RICHARD PARsoNs.

have been subscxibed by
witness to each.

JO[UN F. APSEY.

William Wilcox
P. Howell
Nathaniel Butt
James Clarke
Francis Taylor
George Moors
James Rose
George Delaney
Moses King
John Kelleway
William Butt, jr.
John Clarke
Wm. Clarkeof Mqes
John Taylor
Reuben Taylor
Azariah King
Mark White
Samuel Kennel
James King
John King.
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TO THE HONORABLE THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, IN

LEGISLATIVE SESSION CONVENED.

THE PETITION OF THE UNDERSIGNED INHABITANTS OF BAY ROBERTS.

Humbly Sheweth,

That your Petitioners are all deeply interested in, and many of them
are mainly dependent on, the shore, punt, and small boat Cod fish ery,
for the means of -subsistence.

That there has been much less fish caught about our shore of late
years than formerly.

That there appears to be a gradual diminution of the quantity,or fail-
ure -of the ocean supply of our great staple.

They are of opinion that the wholesale destruction of the caplin for
manure is not only highly prejudikial to the Cod fishery, but will, unless
prevented by stringent measures, be attended with ruinous results.

That caplin are not so abundant as in time past is a great fact, and
that the chief cause of their decrease arises from the immense quantity
taken annually for manure, and the perpetual harrassing 'they undergo
at those periods when they approach the shores to deposit their spawn in
the coves and along the beaches where the sands and seaweed afford. a
receptacle or nidas for the ova, with which -it becomes intermingled by
the surf, and where it is fructified by the sun's rays, and'by the ebb and
and fflow of the tide, away from their finny foes ; but here they have to
encounter a more dangerous enemy. Man is their greatest foe, destroy-
ing4hem by countless millions, allowing them no respite day or night
at this most important season, and before the grand object which brings
them to land has been accomplished-that of propagating or reproduc-
ng their species.

A consequence of this nefarious system is that they ýare driven into
deep water, where they are preyed upon by numberless voratious deni-
zens of the deep; and where the parent fish,. as well as the ova,have
scarcely a chance of escape, and great as is their fecundity, there is a
possibility of their being exterminated.

It frequently occurs that caplin cannot be procured for bait,for several
days, aud sometimes even weeks, without great trouble and los# of ti.Pî
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in the prime of the fishing season; whereas were they allowed to re-
main in the coves and other favourite haunts undisturbed, save by the
fishermen, they would experience but little difficulty in obtaining the
small supplies requisite for bait. Nor does the evil stop here, the cap-
lin being driven from the shore in such multitudes, are fed upon by the
cod fish on the fishing ground, to the great detriment of the fisherman-
they soon become glutted, aud will not take the hook with the dead
caplin on it, when they can have the same sort of food alive.by opening
their mouths.

Another great evil resulting from the caplin being driven from the
shore into deep water is, that the fish soon become gorged, sicken, turn
off into deep water in quest of other food, and do not return again.
We arrive at this conclusion, that if the caplin were allowed to remain
their full time in the various coves and creeks, out of the reach
of the cod fish, the cod fish would continue much longer on the
ledges, and that vastly larger quantities would be caught, as in the early
history of the fishery on this part of the coast, when there was no such
thing known as a limitless destruction of caplin for manure ; in fact,
they were not used for that purpose.

Your Petitioners, therefore, pray your Honorable House to take this
subject into your serious consideration, as one of vital importance to
the best interests of the country ; and adopt such measures as you,in your
wisdom, shal consider best calculated to put a stop to this great and
growing evil : and your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray,
&c., &c , &c.

Elijah Mercer, sr.
James French, of Thos.
Joseph Moore
Robert French, of Wm.
Thomas French, of Wm.
James French, sr.
Henry French
John French, of Edward
Azariah French
Thomas French,ofJames
A French, of John
Ed. French, of Samuel
William French, sr.
Edward French,of Wm.
Richard Badcock

George Crane, sr.
Nathaniel Mercer
W. Badcock, of Francis
J. Badcock, of Francis
James McStravick
Henry Russell
S. Russell of Henry
C. Mercer, of Elijah
Elijah Mercer,of Elijah
John Badcock of Rob't.
Esau Badcock
Joseph Sparks
Jonathan French
Samuel French of John
Esau Badcock

Thos.Mercer,of Elijah
Lot Snow, sr.
William Russell
Benjamin Bowring
John Carraway, jr.
Solomon French
James Sparks
Isaac French
Nathaniel Badcock
John McStravick
William S. Green
John Snow
John Bishop
George French
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TO THE HONORABLE THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, IN LEGIS-

LATIVE SESSION CONVENED.

THE PETITION OF THE UNDERSIGNED INHABITANTS OF SPANIARD's BAY AND

BISHOP'S COVE.

Humbly Skeweth,

That your Petitioners are all deeply interested in the shore, punt, and
boat fishery, on which they are chiefly dependent for the means of sub-
sistence.

That they view with alarm the decline of the Cod fishery generally,
and of the punt fishery in particular, and are of opinion that the whole-
sale destruction of Caplin for manure is being attended with incalculable
injury to the fishery, and will, if not met by sound and speedy legislation,
be ruinous to the best interests of the colony.

That the catch of fish in this bay is gradually diminishing, and that
Caplin are not so plentiful as formerly, are facts of which we are al
cognizant.

That were the Caplin allowed to perform the great object which
brings them to land-that of depositing their spawn ia places where the
best chance of escape exists from their innumerable enemies, and when
the ova would have a fair opportunity of being developed into the future
fish, with as little interruption as possible, all would be well, but such
is not the case ; the timid little creatures are driven into deep water and
there destroyed ad libitum, both parent and germ, by innumerable ene-
mies, to the great damage of the fisherman, who has difficulty in procu-
ring bait; and when obtained, cannot use it to advantage, as the Cod
fish soon become gluted and turn away from te baited hook with dis-
gust ; whereas, if the Caplin were permitted to remain in shore in the
shallow water, the Cod fish would take the hook with avidity, would re-
main longer about the ground, and much larger quantities would i be
caught.

We, therefore, pray that your Honorable House will be pleased to take
this highly important matter into grave and serious consideration, and
adopt such means as you, in your wisdom, shall deem best suited to ward
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off the enormous evil complained of : and your
bound, will ever pray, &c., &c..

Spaniard's Bay and
Bishop's Cove, 2nd

Israel Goss
Thomas Smith
John Dwyer
James Sharp
Mosos Wiltshire
Isaac Smith, of Daniel
Edward Smith
Joseph Borrell
Josiah Goss
Ely Smith
Esau Smith
Israel Goss
Wm. Smith, of Thomas
Stephen Smith
Stephen Smith
Isiael Smith
Israel Barrett
James Drover
George Smith,of Francis
Matthew Mention
Benjamin Smith
George Baker
William Smith
William Smith
Azariah Smith
Thomas Goss
Isaac Smith
Abraham Smith, jr.
John Higgins
Jacob Higgins
Abraham Smith
George Smith, sr.
Robert Smith
Israel Barrett
John Peddle
Jonathan Brown
Edward Brown
George iPeddle
Isaac Smith, of William
Abraham Smith
William Goes

March, 1863.
Denis Connors
William Clarke
John Smith, of Edward
Stephen Goss
Wm. Smith, of George
Geo. Smith,ofAbraham
Frederick Smith
Jacob Barrett, sr.
Bethel Barrett
Edward Kelligrew
Thomas Sharp
Abraham Bradshaw
Joseph Barrett
Abm. Smith, of Jacob
Jacob Smith, of Jacob
David Barrett
Herbert Barrett
George Baker
Isaac Smith
Wm. Smith, of William
NathanielBarrett
Abm. Barrett, of Wm.
Francis Barrett
Henry Mugford
Nath. Barrett, of David
Moses Barrett
Henry Barrett
George Barrett
Isaac Smith, of Abm.
John Barrett, of David
Abraham Smith
James Smith
David Barrett
Jesse Smith
Nathaniel Barrett
Thomas Menchions
Luke Menchions
Thomas Barrett
John Barrett, -f Wm.
Matthew Menchions
Wm. Barrett, of John
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Petitioners, as in duty

John Barrett
Elisha Barrett
Nathaniel Barrett
James Mugford
Solomon Mugford
Ingram Smith
Henry Goss
JacobSmith,ofPatrick
William Goss
David Barrett
Nath. Goss, of Wm.
Owen Chipman
'Villiam Goss

Moses Goss
John Butt
Moses Goss
Owen Chapman
Levi Chapman
William Chapman
Nathaniel R. Goss
William Goss
Henry Jure
John Jure
John Vokey
Thomas Vokey
Henry Seymour
William Seymour
Thomas Seymour
Nath. Goss, of Wm.
William Baker
Henry Baker
Solomon Goss
William Culleu
John Collins
Thomas Cane
William Moraà
George Piddle
Mattliew Barrett
Frederick Goss
William IFike
Joseph Pike.
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TO THE HONORABLE THE HOUSE 0F ASSEMBLY, IN:
LEGISLATIVE SESSION CONVENED.

THE PETITION OF THE UNDERSIGNED INHABITANTS OF UPPER ISLAND COvE, IN

CONCEPTION BXY.

Humbly Sheweth,

That your Petitioners are all deeply interested in the Cod fishery, anc
that many of them are almost wholly dependent on the shore. punt fish-
ery for their means of subsistence.

That there has been a great falling off in the quantity of fish caught
along their shore of late years.

That they are of opinion that unless measures are adopted to prevent.
the wholesale destruction of caplin for manure, it will be ruinous to the
cod fishery, and to those who are dependent on that branch of industry
for support.

That cod-fish are not so plentiful as in former years, and that caplin·
are much less abundant, is a fact ofn'hich we are all convinced.

That caplin are not allowed to remain in the various coves and along
the shore as in early times, but are either taken in immense quantities
for manure or driven into deep water where the fish are fed ; the conse-
quence is that it requires a great deal of labor and loss of time to pro-
cure bait, and when procured it is often late in the day and cannot be
used, the fish soon become glutted from the living caplin being about
the fishing ground in all directions, and will not take the hook, and there
are times when we cannot obtain bait ; it is all in the deep water, out of
our reach ; whereas were it suffered to remain undisturbed in the coves
and along the beaches, we should have no difficulty in taking fresh bait
as of.teu as necessary, and would consequently be most of our timeon
the ground, and particularly in the dawn,when the fish bite best; ard we
should catch much more fish and of a larger and better quality.

We, therefore, pray your Honorable House to take this most important
subject into your serious consideration, and adopt such protective miea-
sures as shall be best calculated to put a stop to the practice of such
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boundless destruction of caplin for manure, to the ruin of the fishing
interests of the Colony in general, and of your petitioners in particular.

And they, as in duty bound, will ever pray, &c., &c.

Upper Island Cove, 25th February, 1863.

Joseph Drover of Thos.
James Drover, sr.
Thomas Drover
Archibald Drover
William Whelan
Thomas Drover
Thomas Drover, sr.
Eliel Drover
John Young, sr.
James Crane
John Crane
James Crane, sr.
John lussey,jr.
Francis Bishop
Joseph Lynch
Solomon Bishop
William Drover, sr.
Thomas Drover of Wm.
Thomas Whelan
James Hussey
Joseph Hussey
Richard Coombs
John Coombs
James _Ryan
John Ryan
Thomas Griffin
James Young
Frederick Young
John Adams
John Young
Thomas Adams
Nicholas Burne
Jamnes3Burne
Robert Mercer
John Jones
Thomas Ford
WilliamFord
EdwardFrd*

Joseph Mercer
William Janes
John Janes, jr.
Moses Janes
Israel Janes
Solomon Janes
Nathaniel Janes
John Janes
Thomas Mercer
William Mercer
Frederick Bishop
Esau Bishop
George Mercer
Thomas Mercer, jr.
John Lynch, jr.
Thomas Lynch
Thomas Sharp
William Sharp
Robert Clark
John Jores
John Drover
John Whelan
James Orsbon
John Orsbon
James >Orsbon, jr.
Nicholas Dobbin
Edward Power
George Dobbin
James Sharp
James Good
John Jared
George Landergan
John Coombs
John Newman
Thomas Lynch, sr.
Thomas Lynchl, jr.
Joseph Lynih, jr.
William Sharp

Aaron Drover
George Crane
William Crane

*William Adams
Nathanial Jones, sr.,
Thomas Mercer, sr.
Thomas Clarke
William Clarke
Thomas Hussey, sr.
James Hussey
John Uussey
Robert Hussey
John McClean
Joseph Hussey
James Young
Archibald Young
William Coombs
John Reid
Joseph Reid
Michael McCarthy
John McCarthy
John Hyne
Elijah Mercer
John Mercer
Thomas Hlussey
William Hussey
Joseph Landergan
Samuel Crane
John Crane
John Goloway
Isaac Bradbury
John Bradbury
William Bradbury
Nathaniel Jones, sr.
Charles Mercer, jr..
Nathaniël Coombs
James Goodenjr.-
Levi Mercer
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Tohn Clarke
John Drover, sr.
William Coombs
Nathaniel Coombs, sr.
James Coombs
William Landergan, jr.
Richard Mercer
James Mercer
Jonathan Mercer
Charles Mercer, sr.
Edward Grealy
William Grealy
James Grealy
Thomas Grealy
William Clarke, sr.

George Sharp
James Young
John Young, jr.
Robert Mercer, jr.
Joseph Bishop
John Bishop
Albert Bishop
William Hussey, sr.
Thomas Hussey, jr.
Joseph Hussey, jr.
Richard Drover
Brine Burn, sr.
William Burne
William Newman
James Young, sr.

John Bradbury
William Bradbury
Moses Janes, jr.
John Janes
John Hussey, jr.
George Hussey
Moses Drover
James Byrne, sr.
Joseph Drover, jr.
Israel Mercer
Henry Mercer
Joseph Byrne
Dominick Dobbin.

TO THE HONORABLE THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, IN LE-

GISLATIVE SESSION CONVENED.

THE PETITION OF THE UNDERSIGNED INHABITANTS OF HARBOR G1ACE,

Humbly Sieweth,

That your Petitioners are all deeply interested in, and 2nany of them
are almost dependent on, the punt and small boat shore fishery, for the
means of subsistence.

That of late years there has been a much smaller quantity of fish
taken along their shores than formerly.

That they contemplate with no small degoTee of alarm what appears
to be a gradual failing of the ocean supply of our great staple.

That they are strongly impressed with the idea that the wholesaje
destruction of the caplin for manure is highly injurious to the cod fish-
ery, and will, if not speedily prevented, be ruinous to the fishing inter-
ests of the 'Colony. It is a great fact that caplin are not so,abundant as
in time past, and there is no way of accounting for their diminution,
other than the immense quantity taken annually for manure. The cap-
lin, impelled by an innate principle to resort to land-that of 1-eprodu-
cing their apecies, those of them who reach. the shore, escaping with
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their lives the ravages of their numberless marine foes, are here attack-
ed by man, with the most relentless.energy, who destroys both parent
and germ, without the least remorse, thus rendering nugatory the grand
object of their coming to land, where, if undisturbed, they would get
quit of their roes (or seed pods) amidst the sand and seaweed of the
coves and beaches, to be quickened by the heat of the sun and the eb-
bing and flowing of the tide, out of the reach of those voracious crea-
tures who would devour it if voided in the deep waters of the ocean or
the bay ; but here they are not allowed the least respite, they are captur-
ed by millions or driven again into the deep, where there is scarcely a
chance of escape for either the parent fish or the ova, and prolific as they
are, there is a possibility of their becoming extinct.

It frequently happens that caplin cannot be procured for bait without
great trouble and loss of time, for several days, and sometimes even
weeks, during what should be the prime of the fishing season ; whereas,
were they allowed to remain in the coves and other favourite haunts un-
molested, save for legitimate purposes, that of being taken for bait, the
fishermen would have little difficulty in obtaining a sufficiency to supply
their requirements ; thus they would be more on the fishing grounds at
those periods when the fish bite best, i. e., in the dawning and the even-
mngs.

Nor is this the only evil resulting from the caplin being driven from
the shore in such multitudes ; the fh are thereby fed on the fishing
ground, to the great damage of the fisherman-the consequence is he
catches but little fish, for they will not take the hook with the dead
caplin on it, when they can have them in all their freshness and beauty
without risk. Another great evil resulting from the caplin being driven
from the shore into deep water, and almost into the mouths of the cod
fish-they, the cod fish, soon become glutted, get surfeited, go off the·
ledges in quest of ·other food, and do not return again. We conclude
from hence that were the caplin allowed to remain in the shallaw water
of the coves and creeks, a much greater quantity of cod fish would be
taken, and of larger size; they would remain longer on the ground, as
we find was the case in former times, when there was no other use made
of caplin than to catch cod fish, and when the wholesale destruction of
this delicate fish for manure was unknown.

Your petitioners, -therefore, pray your Honorable House to take this.
very gra&ve andimportant subject. into your best consideration, fraught
as it is with vital interest to this Colony, and pass such Acts, or·take suchb
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action as you, in your wisdom, shall consider best calculated to meet the
exigencies of the case, and, as in duty bound, they will ever pray, &c.,.
&c., &c.

Harbor Grace, 4th March, 1863.

John Munn
Thomas Hliggins
Charles Snow
Solomon Shepherd
Thomas Snow
Robert Snow
John Snow
John Shepherd
James Snow
Frederick Snow
Joseph Lilly
Samuel Lilly
Robert Lilly
John Dove
Matthew Davis
John Thomas
William Payne, sr..
Robert Payne
John Payne, sr.
William Payne, jr.
James Payne
John S. Martin
Thomas Trapnell
William Oke
Austin Martin
Jonathan Martin
William J. Martin
John Brown
Philip Brown
lenry Brown

Jacob Nicholas
Nathaniel Shepherd
John Curtis
James Mulcahey
James Martin
Josephl Martin
Josiah Parsons
Charles Wilson

Nathaniel Martin
Joseph Martin
Edgar Davis
Nathaniel Davis
George Shepherd
George Andrews
John Shepherd
George Shepherd, sr.
Thomas Noseworthy
Moses Noseworthy
John Sparks
William Sparks
John T. Ash
Charles Pike
Stephen Andrews
Henry Davis, of Wm.
William Davis, sr.
John C. Davis
George Snowe, of Wm.
John Pit*an
George Brown
William Brown
Frederick Dalton
George Brown
Jonathan Brown
Thomas Godden
John Parsons
William Worford
Jonathan Ash
Henry Shepperd
Richard Andrews.
George Bradbury
Charles Bradbury
Charles Niles
Nathaniel Nichols
Edward Nichols
Philip Brown
William Hunt

Jonathan Martiix
Edward Norman
Matthew Martin
Frederick Martin
Charles Martin
Cuthbert Martin
Joseph Brazil
John Brazil, sr.
Francis Ash
Robert Ash
Frederick Dalton
Stephen Snow
William Curtis
James H. Curtis.
Hector Carter
Henry Davis
Mark Parsons
Jonathan Noel
Josiah Neil
John Shute
George Pike
Eli Pike
Charles Pike
William Brown, sr;
Frederick Brown
Moses Brown
Stephen Cowle
Thomas Parsons
Francis Martin
Charles Parsons.
John Parsons
William Pippy
John Pippy
John Martin, si.
John Martin
George Thistle,
William Hunt
George Hunt
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Charles Martin, sr.
Charles Martin, jr.
George Snow
Stephen Martin
Francis Martin
Joseph Martin, of John
Robert Badcock
Benjamin Martin
Abraham Martin
William Sheppard
John Fox
Samuel Parsons
Frederick Parsons
James Pudicomb
Henry Parsons
William Pudicomb
Thomas Parsons
Thomas French, sr.
James Fleming
George French, of Thos.
Thomas Ash, of John
John Ash, sr.
John Nicholas
James Bradbury
William Warren
Henry Davis
William Davis
Robert French, sr.
Robert French
William Courage
Charles Hutchins
John French, of Robert
Mark Walsh
John Courage
Joseph Courage
James Courage
Aaron, Noel
John Williams
William Ash, sr.
James Ash
John Ash
Azariah Alcock
Edward Pike
John King

Charles S. Warren
William French
George Davis
James Davis
Charles Davis
Thomas Hawkins
Stephen A. Hawkins
Lisle Courage
Thomas Courage
Robert Courage
John Birkett
Edward Williams
Richard Saple
Peter Leadbetter
William French, jr.
John Bray, sr.
Fred. French, of Wm.
Geo. French, of Wm.
Chas. French, of Robt.
Wm. French, of Chas.
Robt. French, of Chas.
James Hunt
Jonathan Ash, of Wm.
John Davis
Thomas Seymour
Charles Ha'wkins
Frederick French
William French, sr.
John Noseworthy
Wm. Crane
Geo. French, of Wm.
Stephen French
Frederich Bray
John Bray, of John
George Bray
Joseph Bray, of Wm.
Ilenry Bray
Charles Bray
James Bray
Archibald Bray
William Williams
John Cole, sr.
John Verge
Joseph Verge

Stephen Hunt
George Andrews
John Stowe
Thomas Pelley
Robert Horwood
Alfred. Horwood
Frederick Verge
Stephen Williams
Henry Sheppard
William Duncan
John Knigiht
William Pike
Thomas Powell
Eli Rogers
Nathaniel Goss
William Smith
J. C. Pike
Ambrose Pike
George Ash
George Sheopard
George Hatcher
Mark Alcock
William Bray, sr.
William Andrews
George Andrews
James Gill
Horatio Jenkins
John Jenkins
Stephen Courage
John Ryan
George Brown
Tobias Merchant
George Pippy
Nathaniel Davis
James Meeck
Edmond Ash
Ambrose Heater
Patrick Gill
George March
Charles Davis
Edgar Davis
Henry Webber, sr.
Thomas Pippy
John C. Webber
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William Andrew, sr.
William F. Andrews
John Robinson
William Hawkins
idward Pike, sr.
Jobn Pike
Charles Walker
Clarles W. Ross
\" illiam Tapp
Samuel Gordon
Michael Hartery

Henry Luffman
William Sellers
Alfred Sheppard
Ebenezer Parsons
Ebenezer Barnes
Arnold Wcbber
Alfred Webber
Ebeiezer Webber
James Whiteway
William Warford
Edward Whiteway

Ebenezer Pike
Joseph Pike, of John
Tobias Nicholas
George Heater
S. C. Heater
Nathaniel Davis
John Stewart Butt
William Parsons
'Thos.Parsonsof Wm,
William Ash.

TO TUE HONORABLE THE FOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, IN LE,

GISLATIVE SESSION CONVENED.

THIE PETITION OF THE UNDERsICED INHAflITANTS OF ODERIN AND THE NEIGH-

oU3ORING HARoRs.

iiumbly Sleweth,

That the last eight years, there is a mode of fishing carried on, on
these shores, called the Eultow or Spillir, that is by placing a large
quantity of hooks baited, and moored on the bank shoals and in deep
water, where fish usually resort, and hauling them once, in twenty
fathons, when the weather permits.

This is the most destructive way of cod fishing ever invented by man:;
for when they have been used, the fish, up to this third suinmer, have
abandoned those grounds altogether, for then when they are practiced,
there is not the smallest chance for the hand hôok-a-nd-line, and fnot
more than oné-tenth of the fishermen use them; and those too come
from the westward. Your Petitioners would call the attention of your
Rnorable House to the fact that the French Government at St. Peter's
abandoning this Bultow fishery altogrether, within a certain distance from
the shore, showing they felt the necessity of securing their cod fishery,
Your Petitioners, therefore, hunbly hope and trust your lonorable
Ilouse will cause an Act to be passed that will cpme into operation thç

5 44
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ensuing summer, to prevent it, as it will also save many collisions be-
tween the different fishermen, as nine-tenths of them are opposed to it.

And, as in duty bound, your Petitioners will ever pray.

Patrick Furlong, J.P:
William Jarvis
James Murphy, W.M.
\ichael Maddox
Philip Power
Andrew Murphy
William Drake
Thomas Drake
Robert Pittman
James Murphy
Charles Foot
Joha Slade, sr.
Jý..c.eph Bailey, sr.
William Bailey
John Bailey
John Luke, sr.
John Luke, jr.
John Travis, sr.
Thomas Donly
Martin Harris,

John Travis, jr.
James Travis
Thomas Travis
Richard Costello
Thomas Carrol
Ennis Londergan
Thomas Londergan,
Thomas Londergan,
Joseph Londergan
Michael Breathe
William Luke
Edward Fewer
Daniel Murray
Charles Birne
Matthew Fogarty
Patrick Pitman
William Sullivan
John Smith
John Murphy
William Murphy

William Smith
Thomas Smith
Samuel Smith
Thomas Mangin
John Butler
Samuel Butler
James Butler
William Butler
Tohn Brown, sr.
John Brown, jr.
Henry Brown
Francis Brown
James Monk
William Bailey
John Bailey
James Bailey
Moses Bailey
Moses Crow
Patrick Murphy
Patrick Mullit.

This petition couli
twinter quarters.

be signed by 400 others, if they were from their

9derin, 1Oth February, 1858.
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Quantity and Value of Fish (dried) exported from Newfoundland, for the

years 1840 to 1862, inclusive, with exception ol the year 1846, not

known, (the Custorns' Book having been destroyed by Fire.)

YEARS. QUINTALS. VALUE.

1840 915,795 £576,245
1841 1,009,725 605,014
1842 1,007,980 561,950
1843 936.202 532,194
1844 852,162 482,480
1845 1,000,333 , 536,994
1846
1847 837,973 489,940
1848 920,363 491,924
1849 1,175,167 588,728
1850 1,089,182 532,969
1851 1,017,674 493,014
1852 973,731 463,741
1853 922,718- 561,100
1854 774,118 51't,818
1855 1,107,388 680,283,
1856 1,268,334 789,124
1857 1,392,322 1,006,129
1858 1,038,089 765,101
1859 1,105,79n 894,966
1860 1,138,544 846,238
1861 1,021,720 668,263
1862 1,074,289 752,002

St. John's, March 19th, 1863.

546ý.
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REPLIES TO CIRCULARI TRANSMITTING QUERIES.

February 25th, 1863.

Mir. JOHN RoRKE, Member of Carbonear.

Sin,--

Conplying with your request, I am satisfied that the present mode of
fishing is best, with the under exceptions-that is the barring of her-
rings, bultows and jiggers. Caplin for manure, I do not wish to say to
or from it. Salmon nets very often hinder the use of cod seines, on ac-
count of being set on hauling ground.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

RICHARD GEORGE.

To JoHN RORKE, Esq., Chairman Select Committee on Fisheries.

I received your Circular, and beg to transmit the following answers to
questions contained therein.

No. 1.-It has, and by discontinuing the practice will prove in my opin-
ion, a general be,&efit.

2.-The use of jiggers is, I think, a decided injury to the fishery,by
wounding, and thereby driving the fish from the ground.

3.-I am, and think bultows set in the offing prevents flish from
coming on the fishing giound, and also very injurious in the
spawning season, viz., from 20th July until 20th Augwst.

4,-If the present Act be fully carried out, herring seines will, 1
think, be a general benefit.

5.-I do not ,think Codrseines7 has an injurious effect on the fisbery.
I think they are used in proper places, and the mesh j ngw in-
use sufficiently large to allow the'small fish to escape.
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6.-I think the practice of persons setting Salmon nets on ledges or
banks detached from the main land or islands, prevents the
Cod fish from coming to the shore, also Salmon nets set at
the inouth, or near any hauling cove that have been in gen-
eral use as such, is detrimental to the interest of the fishery ;
and also persons fishing with Salmon nets from 20th August
till 20th September, should be prohibited from doing such,
for the better protection and preservation of the breeding fish.

7.-Cod nets, to my knowledge, are not used on the Labrador, but
if they were, would, I think, prove an injury to the hook-and
line fisherman.

8.-Discontinue the practice of pickling Cod fish ; cleanliness should
be particularly observed, and fish put under salt as fresh as
possible. Salmon, mackerel and herring should be put away,
even quicker than Cod fish, and great care should be taken
in cleaning and keeping the brine always over them.

9.-I think the sale of bait to foreigners must, of necessity, be an
injury to us, because we give them the means to enable them
to catch fish on our coast, and also able to compete with us
in foreign markets.

P.S.-I have frequently got bultow hooks out of fish on the La-à
brador, caught by men there.

I am, dear Sir,

Yoürs respectfully,

SAMUEL GOiDON.

CMONXatR, Febuary 25, 1863.

DEA1t Si,-

I have received your Circnlar concerning t'e fishety questtoi, and
I most cheerfully come forward to assist with my opiniort

Answel to Question Tot.-T think that takigý Caplin fib i miure has
proved prejudicial to the fisheries in- thiasland and I think
it proper to give it a~ fair triai.
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Question 2nd.-As it respects the Labrador fishery, we cannot possibly
do without the assistance of the jiggers, as the great part of
the fish taken down the shore the past summer, was taken by
jiggers, and I may add that I myself have been obliged to
abandon the bait and take to the jiggers, and have loaded mi
boat repeatedly.

Question 3rd.-I ar not acquainted with the bultow plan of fishing,but
I believe their effect to be detrimental to the general success
of the fishery, by their taking the breeding fish.

Question 4th.-By what have came under my view of the herring seines,
they have been most injurious to the fishery, by their not being
used in a proper manner-by the mesh not being larger than
two inches, they destroy thousands of barrels not fit for mar-
ket. I may here add there is a wholesale destruction of the
blessings of Providence. If we allow our fishing coast to be
blockaded by large herring seines, my iew is, they will soon
abandon our shores, and then farewell to the fisheries.

Question 5th.-You ask what effect has the Cod seine on the annual
catch. I answer, without the use of the Cod seines we should
be one-third the quantity less. As to the size ofmesh, I know
net how it may bé improved respecting the destruction of the
ismall fish, as the mesh is generally 2î inches.

QÜestion 6th.-I would here state, accordiùg to my knowledge, the
scale of nets to be from 6 to 6ý inches. I believe them to be
beyond our improvement. The only improvement. to be made is
the nets set near the hauling ground ; that the seine-boat's
master be allowed to cast them from the shore, as I have seen
many opportunity lost by the net lying in the way.

question IftÙ.-I here say, concerning the cod-nets, I have heard my
neighbors say they have lain alongside of a cod-net a whole
evening waiting for a haul of fish, and lost it through the
nreans of the cod-net.

Question 8th.-The only means that I can devise is, that the purchaser
give a price according to the quality of the fish; I believe that
to be the best improvement as' to the curing.

Question 9th.-f-i believe it to be detrimental to the fisheries,- and ought
to be abandoned.

I remain your sincere friend,

MOSES FIFE,
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IIARBoR GRAcE, Feb. 26th, 1863.

Joan RouKE, Esq., Chairman Select Committee.

DEAn SiR.-

According to request, from circular bearing date 21st, I feel a pleas-
ure in answering the questions you sent me.

Answer 1st.-The use of caplin for manure has proved prejudicial to the
Cod fishery, and by discontinuing the practice more fish will be
caught.

Answer 2nd.-The use of jiggers, as is now customary, does injure the
hook-and-line fishery, and it has a tendency to cause a decrease
in the quantity caught.

Answer 3rd.-I have not been acquainted with bultow plan of fishing.

Answer 4th.-The use of herring seines has not been injurious to the
Cod fishermen, they should not be used in barring herring, nor
on Cod fishing ground.

Answer 5th.-The use of Cod seines does not injure the general good of
the fishery; they should not be used on the hook fishing ground.
The size of mesh cannot be altered.

Answer 6th.-

Answer 7th.-Cod nets are nôt used by any of my neighbours, but I be-
lieve them to have an injurious effect on the hook fishery.

Answer 8th.-I believe our fish, in general, to be handled very careless;
there should b,e more care taken to keep it clean.

Answer 9th.-The sale of bait to foreigners by our people has a preju-
dicial effect on the interests of our fishermen ; it will lessen the
quantity of fish caught by them on our ground.

Those remarks refer to the Labrador fishery, unles No. 1.

GEORGE PKE.
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BRIGUs, February 26th, 1863.

JOHN RORKE, Chairman Committee on Fisheries.

lu reply to your circular,

1st.-Consider caplin for manure no injury to the fishermen; if less
caplin visit our bay, more fish would be caught.

2nd.-If jiggers be prohibited, the catch of fish will be much less.

3rd.-Not acquainted with the use of bultows.

4th.-Where I have seen herrings hauled, the fishermen have received
great benefit as catch of fish.

5th.-The use of Cod seines very beneficial for catch of cod-fish, with the
usual size mesh.

6th-Not acquainted with any mode of catching of salmon only in nets.;
do not understand anything about the breeding fish.

7th.--Great quantity of fish caught with nets that would not be caught
with hook.

8th.-Better attention to the -cure, and fine weather.

9th.-Think sale of bait to foreigners very injurious to our people.

SIR,-

I know there has been a bad feeling amongst our people as regards
the fisheries, some from the taking of caplin for manure, others from
the use of cod seines and the use of cod nets, others from the use of
jiggers, others from the use of bultows; and I believe, since it first pre-
vailed, there has been a decrease on the fishery, and what man can say
what is the cause ? ,I believe it is a scourge from the Almighty. You
will find that the industrious man that will try every means to catch the
fish that the Almighty sends to our shores, is not the pauper on Gov-
ernment.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

JOHN BARTLETT.
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CARBONEAR, 27th February, 1863.

In answer to the queries contained in your circular of the 21st inst.,
I beg to reply-

Question lst.-Yes.

2nd.-In some localities the jigger may injure the hook-and-
line imen ; in other places, where the bait is scarce, the jigger
do not decrease the quantity caught.

3rd-Not acquainted with the bultow fishery.

4th-Believe the herring seines have not been injurious to the
cod fishermen.

5th.-The use of cod-seines vill undoubtedly increase the
catch, and do not tend injuriously to affect the general good
of the fishery.

6th-When nets set on the fishing ledges, and in, or near,
hauling coves,'are most injurious to the cod fishery.

ith-Cod nets are not used in our neighborhood.

8th.-More care and good weather.

9th.-Know nothing about the sale of bait.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

GEORGE H. TAYLOR.
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BAY ROBERTS, 28th February, 1865.

SIR,--

Your Circular of the 21st came to hand on the 25th inst., and I am
sorry to say, in a very unfavourable season for my being able to give
that attention to the same that the subject demands, and that I would have
given it, had I not been so busily engaged in fitting out my vessel for the
ice ; though I am aware that I am not so competent as I would wish
to be to answer the questions.

I remain, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

ROBERT DAWE.

JOHN RORRE, Esq., M. H. A.

Answer 1st.-It is impossible for me to say that the hauling of caplin
for manure is either injurious or beneficial to the fishery, for
we often see the scarcer the caplin are, the better the fishery ;
but I would say that I cannot believe that caplin is sent for
purposes of manure.

Answer 2nd.-As to the use of the jigger, I believe it to be the worst
method of fishing now in operation, but it is only used by the
hook-and-line fishermen, (only) when the fish will not take
the bait. The cod-seine man only requires to use the jigger
to know when the fish is on the ground, when, after striking
a few fish, he then shoots his seine. If the cod-seine men are
prohibited from using the jigger, it wil be impossible, in thick
water, for them to know when the fish are on the ground,
consequently when to shoot their seine.

Answer 3rd.-Unacquainted with that mode of fishing.

Answer 4th.-The herring seine I consider a great improvement in the
herring fishery, and a benefit to the hook-and-line fishermen,
for this reason: that should a man have his seine moored
round a lot-of herring, he would have no objection to give the
hook-and-line fishermen bait; and such indeed is the gen-
eral practice, and is the means of adding a large quantity of
'fish to their catch.
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Answer 5th.-The Cod seine, 1 believe to be the greatest and best mode
of taking fish. If the mesh be large enough to allow the
small fish to pass, it renders the seine useless, as it would
cause su many of the larger fish to mesh. I am not aware
that the Cod seine can have an injurious effect on the general
good of the fishery; and it may be used in any water, or on
any ground, when not in direct contact with the water or
ground being used by the hook-and-line fishermen.

Answer 6th -Unacquainted with the salmon fishery.

Answer 7th.-Cod nets are used with good effect, and are no injury to
the hook when used in proper places.

Answer 8th.-Am unacquainted with the cure of any fish but the cod,
which, if salted as soon as split, and left in salt from six to
ten days, with due attention to it afterwards, a great improve-
ment might be made in the fish.

Answer 9th.-Do think that the sale of bait by our people to foreigners
has a bad effect on our fishery, and lessens the quantity
caught by our people.

The difference between the Labrador and shore fishery is but slight,
yet for your general information, I would say that the less legislation (in
my opinion) on the fishery the better. Ail the modes of fishery are, in
their way, good, and can be used in all places in proper seasons. Le-
gislators should not be led away by reports or complaints (unproved)
against any particular mode of fishery; as from my experience of the
fishery, I believe they mostly arise through envy.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

ROBERT DAWE.

JoHN RoRKE, Esq.,
Chairman Select Committee on Fisheries.
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BALEEN, February 28th, 1863.

SIR,-

In compliance to your request, I give my opinion of the several fish-
eries with which I am acquainted.

Answer lst.-By making manure of the caplin, I do think it a very great
injury to the fishery at large-in time it will cause a scarcity
of bait.

Answer 2nd.-The use of jiggers in catching fish, I think them very
necessary where there is no bait to be had, in the first of the
season, on the Southern shore or any other part, for the first
of the season.

Answer 3rd.-I am not thoroughly acquainted with the bultow mode of
fishing, but so far as I am acquainted, I do think it do injure
very much by catching the mother fish that is strolling along
the ground.

Answer 4th.-I also do think that herring seines are useful, and not de-
trimental to the fisheries for the use of bait, because bait
could not be procured on the Southern or Western Districts,
for large boats, in the spring or after the caplin, without
them.

Answer 5th.-Cod seines very useful, and I do think not very detri-
mental to the hook-and-line; they may tend to lessen a por-
tion of young fish. I have experienced seasons when hooks
and lines and cod seines would be all alike ; and also others
when no fish could be procured by the hook ; the seines
would do well, provîded they would not interfere with the
small boats to give them room to fish. I do not think, so far
as my experience goes, that by altering the mesh of the seine
would be any avail to screen the small fish, as the bag would
do as well; by altering the mesh of the seinesit would renew
fresh expense on the merchant and planter, when the bag
would be but slight expense towards that of the seine, by
altering the scale of the bags from 31 to 4 inches.

Answer 6th.-As for the salmon fisheries, I am not acquainted, as there
is not much of them taken on our shores.
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Answer 7th.-Cod nets are not used in general ; there is but few of
them, and I do not think them detrimental, provided they
are :not used on fishing ground where the boats fish-they
take up the room of several boats.

Answer Sth.-I cannot point any other better method of curing than
that which we practice.

Answer 9th.-I think the sale of bait to the foreigners, by our fisher-
men, is very prejudicial to our fisheries. For my own expe-
rience since 1808, when we used to resort the offing, the
fish was in abundance, until 1815, when there was peace
with the French, they came on the banks and destroyed al
the mother fish with their bultows. In the first of my pro-
ceedings in the ofling, when we would be fishing, every fish
"ou would haul in would spawn on the deck, so much that
the men could hardly stand in their rooms. Our fishermen,
by selling to the French the bait in St. Peters, in the spring
of the year, enabled the French to fish on the banks,
which Fish would strike our shores. Some 40 or 50 years
years ago, by going to fish, to go off 40 or 50 miles in the
spring of the y car, from the 20th of May to the 20th of June,
the fish would be approaching nearer and nearer towards the
the land, but is not that way now ; you will- get no fish in
the offing at all in those days. On the decline of the French
fishery in the month of October, we catch some of the same
fish that deals with the French, for we get the hooks in theix
mouths.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

THOMAS GETHERAL.

lon. Chairman, Select
Committee on Fisheries.
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BAY RouERTs, 28th Februar, 1863.

Your circular of the 21st inst., came to hand on the 27th, iri a very
unfavorable time, as I am now busily engaged in fitting out for the com-
ing seal fishery, and cannot give it that consideration which I consider
it requires.

Answer lst.-I consider that the use of caplin for manure is a great
injury to the fisheries in general.

Answer 2nd.-I consider jiggers are in some cases a great injury, and in
others quite indispensable; for instance, in the use of cod
seines, when the water is thick and muddy, you must use the
jigger to know when fish is lying on the ground, and on the
other hand, when fishing with the hook-and-line, the jiggers,
when used, is an injury.

Answer 3rd.-I am well acquainted with the bultow plan of fishing, and
consider it a great injury; for instance, the bultow is al-
ways set in deeper water than where the hookand-line i8
used, and in consequence catches all, or a great many of the
largest and spawning fish, as I have often taken and seen
fish taken from bultows, and a large quantity of spawning
fish. I consider bultows are injurious to the general success
of the fisheries.

Answer 4th.-I consider the herring seines no injury to the cod fisher-
men.

Answer 5th.-I consider the cod seine the most improved mode of fishing
now followed, and tends to increase the annual catch. I
should suggest that 34 inch be the smallest mesh used.

Answer 6th.-Not acquainted with the salmon fishery.

Answer 7th.-Have used cod n.ets, and seen théñm used, and coisider
them an injury.

Answer Sth.-I think that if cod-fish were well washed when split, be-
fore saited, it would greatly improve their appearance. The
same would apply te all other fish.
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Answer 9th.-I consider that the sale of bait by our fishermen to for-
eigners is a great injury to their own interest.

I would beg to bring before your notice the practice of splitting fish
on the fishing grounds, which is far too prevalent among our fishermen,
and is, I consider, a great injury to their best interests.

I remain, Dear Sir,

Yours,

SAMUEL DAWE.

To JOHN RORKE, Esq.,
Chairman Committee on Fisheries.

HARBOR GRÂCE, February 28th, 1863,

DEAR Sir,-

I have been many years engaged in the Labrador fishery, but not at
all in the shore fishery.

Answer 1st.-Do not know that taking caplin for manure is prejudicial
to the cod-fishery.

Answer 2nd.-Do not think jiggers any injury to the fishery, for some-
times nearly whole voyages are taken withjiggers,when there
is no bait to be had.

Answer 3id.-Do not know anything about bultows.

Answer 4th.-Thinks that barring of herrings is injurious to the cod-
fisherv.

Answer 5th.-Do not think cod seines injure the cod fishery, and do not
think any cod seine could be made with a mesh to save the
small fish.

Answer 6th.-Do not know any way to protect the breeding salmon.

Answer 7th.-Know nothing about Cod nets.
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Answer 8th.-Thinks that Cod fish may be cured better, but with more.
expense, by washing them before salting, and washing them
well, taking them out of the stage and making them on
flakes in place of rocks, so that both sides may dry at the
same time.

Answer 9th.-Thinks the sale of bait to foreigners prejudicial to the
Cod fishery.

I remain, your humble Servant,

NATHANIEL DAVIS.

P.S.-Any circulars coming to me in future, you will please have them
post-paid.

BAY BULLS, 2nd March, 1863.

SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Circular, in
which you request me to give my opinion for the information of a joint
Committee of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly, appointed
to inquire into the causes of the decline of the fisheries, I, therefore, in
compliance with your request, herein transmit to you my candid and
unprejudiced opinion.

Answer 1st.-Hauling caplin for the purpose of manure is injurious to
the fishery. I am of opinion that, should the fishermen
throw overboard the spare bait each day, it would be the
means of keeping the fish on the ground.

Answer 2nd.-I do not think the use of jiggers in catching fish injures
the hook-and-line fishermen; as for years, in my recollection,
from 25 to 40 qtls. a man would be caught on jiggers before
the caplin set in, and stili did not seem to have any effect in
the diminution of the catch during the remainder of the
season.

Answer 3rd.-Bultows are not used here-consequently I cannot give
ny opinion grounded on my own experience, but, from the

general opinion .of those who fish in their vicinity, they are
very detrimental to the general success of the fishery.
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.Anwcr 4th.--Herrings are hauled with seines here during the months
of August and September only, when no other bait can be
had, and by which all are supplied with bait. Should that
practice be discontinued here, it would be ruinous in the ex-
treme to the hook-and-line fishermen.

Answer 5th.-Cod seines have an injurious effect on the annual catch
of fish, and tend injuriously to affect the general good of the
fishery. Those seines are hauling in the first week of June,
before the fish are settled on the ground, disturbing it and
causing it to strike off into deep water. They are enabled,
owing to their great depth, of from 90 to 100 feet, to fre-
quently haul on the fishing ground; and by so doing the hook-
and-line fishermen in their immediate vicinity, although catch-
ing fish very fast before the seine is hauled, are under the
necessity of immediately making another berth, as the fish
totally fiails once the seines are hauled in their vicinity. I
consider the mesh in the seines too small, being only 2, inch-
es, whereas the Parliament mesh, I believe, was formerly 4
inches; consequently a great quantity of small fish is taken,
which is altogether worthless, unless merely for the liver
alone, as I have sometimes scen the shore crew taking out
the liver and tirowing the fish afterwards to waste.

Answer 6th.-I do not use cod nets, nor do I know of any person here
using them; but I am of opinion that they have an injurious
effect on the hook fishery, by being stationary in the course
which the fish tale, and causing it to strike off, and also pre-
venting boats to come to anchor for the purpose of fishing,
w'herever they are set.

Answer 9th.-I am of opinion that the sale of bait to foreigners, by our
own people, is highly prejudica' +- us, as by -supplying the
French and other foreigners with bait, tends very much to
the diminution of our own catch of fish.

The foregoing answers are given candidly, and without prejudice, and
grounded on my own experience.

I -have thelonor to remain,
Yours,

PHILIP WILLIAMS.

R. B. IOLDN, iEsq.,
Secretary Joint Committee on Fisheries,

Colonial 'Building, St. John's.
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U&Y ROBERTS, March 2, 1863.

In reference to a circular received from Chairman, Select Committee
on Fisheries, I beg to observe,

1st.-That the discontinuance of catching caplin for the purposes of
manure might induce the caplin to return to their former haunts,
about the beaches, which they are annually leaving, and possibly
cause the cod fish to remain, as formerly, i#their vicinity.

2nd.-I have never heard any complaints about the use ofjiggers in this
neighbourhood, but occasionally from the Labrador fishermen, with-
out their suggesting any alternative.

2rd.-I have no acquaintance with the bultow method of fishing, but
presume, if the charge be correct, that tke fish are retained on the
banks by the French using the bultow tiere; it would equally ap-
ply to the fishing grounds on this coast.

4th.-I have no knowledge of the practice of the herring fishery by
seines.

5th.-I cannot suggest any improvement in cod seines; had they never
been used, those engaged in the fishery would, in my opinion, have
been in better .circumstancesthan at present. The size of the .fish
better marketable and better cured.

6th.-I am not acquainted with the mode of salmon .fishing.

7th.-A few cod nets are used by the more industrious of our fishermen
here. I have no idea that the practice can injure the hook-and-line
fishermen, although it excites the envy of the less industrious.

8th.-Under the existing indiscriminate system of supply, I see no me-
thod by which the cure of fish can be enforced. unless the fisher-
man can be shewn that hederives personal advantage from the
extra trouble and expense involved.

9th.-I have no knowledge, by which I can hazard an opinion.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

WILLIAM S. GREEN.

To JOHN RoRKE, Esq.,
Chairman, Select Committee on Fisheries.
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LoNG POND, March 2nd, 1863.

To the Hon. Gentlmen of the Committee.

GENTLEMEN,-It is my opinion concerning the questions you require
from me,

1st.-That the use of caplin for manure is a great injury to the fishery,
by keeping the caplin in deep water to spawn, so that the fish lie
oni the spawn to fetd, that is, will not take the hook.

2nd.-That the use of jiggers is a great injury to the fishery, by draw-
ing the fish off the ground.

3rd.-That the use of the bultow is a hurt to the fishery, by catching
the mother fish that is spawning in deep water.

4th.-That the use of herring seines is no hurt on our shores, that a
great many people would be deprived of herring for the winter, and
would be a serious loss.

5th.-We know nothing about cod seines ; there is none used on our
shores.

6th.-The salmon fishery, we do not consider any injury to the cod
fishery.

7th.-That the use of cod nets is a great hurt to the cod fishery, it keeps
the fish from coming in shallow water, to be caught by the hook.

8th.-We know nothing about any way of curing fish but the common
practice we always used.,

9th.-It is our opinion that the sale of bait to foreigners is a serious
hurt to the fishery, by lessening the quantity of bait..

I remain,

Your's truly,

MATTHEW GREENSLAT.
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CARBONEAR, March 2nd, 1863.

R. B. HoLDaN, Esq., St. John's.

I herewith tender you my opinion for the prosecution of the fisheries.

Answer 1st.-I am of opinion the use of caplin for manure is very pre-
judicial to the fishery, as the fish are not allowed to land for
spawning, but kept off in deup water, consequently the cod
fish becomes glutted, and will not take the hook, and tends
to lessen the bait.

Answer 2nd.-I have every objection to the use of jiggers, knowing
th.cy drive the fish off the ground, and in many instances the
fish get so much injured they go away, causing many to fol-
low them.

Answer 3rd.-I am not acquainted with the bultow fishery, but should
suppose a great many of what is termed the mother fish is
taken by them ; if so, they are very injurious.

Answer 4th.-In my opinion the use of herring seines are very detri-
mental to both fisheries, for instance, large numbers of her-
rings are seined at one time, the result is that large quantities
of them are destroyed, not sufficient time to put them under
salt. Further, were they not seined, the herring would mesh
in our herring nets, each would always have bait, and what
would be cured would be good quality.

Answer 5th.-Respecting the use of cod seines, I am in favour of them.
From my own knowledge and experience, I have known the
seines to be doing well, when nothing could be doue with the
hook-and-line. Two and three quarter inch mesh the size
general used.

Answer 6th.-Nót having anything to do with the salmon fishery, can-
not give yon any reply.

Answer 7th.-Cod nets are not used on the part of the Labrador Ilo-
cate ; cannot therefore give you any information.
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Answer 8th.-The curing of fish might be improved by washing it out
earlier than it is generally done, and in smaller quantities.

Answer 9th.-I am much opposed to the selling of bait, and think it
very injurious to the fishermen.

IL have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

EDWARD BEMISIER.

PETTY HARBoR, March 2nd, 1863.

HIoN. GENTLEMEN,-

h avi ng receive -- ur Circular, I have made the following replies, as
have come undier my consideration :-

Answer lst.-I do think that more fish would be caught by discontinu-
ing the practice of catching caplin for manure; by catching
it for maiure the caplin is caught up as it comes in, and it
has not time to leave its spawn for the fish to feed upon.

Answer 2nd.-As to the use of jiggers, I do not think that it does any
iajury to the annual catch of fish.

Answer 3rd.-I do think that the bultow is a serious injury to the fish-
ery. I have seen the bultow overhauled, and have examined
the fish taken off, and have seen that they were mostly all
mother fish, and those fish lay on the bottom at the time of
spawning, and the bultow is a bottom fishery.

Answer 4th -As herring is a bait, I do not consider that herring se *es
ought to be used for bait alone, on our shores.

Answer 5th.-I do not think that cod seines do any injury to the annual
catch of fish, where the seines are not above sixty-five feet
deep they do not interfere with the boats on the fishing
ground. As to mesh as is now used, I haïve seen smaller fish
caught with the hoQok-and-line the last four or five years,
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that it would take from five to seven hundred to miake a
draft, and that is smaller than any I ever caught with my seine.

Answer 6th.-Unacquainted with the salmon fishery.

Answer 7th.-When cod nets are used afloat, with corks at the head
over water, as formerly used, no injury to the annual catch.

Answer 8th.-I do not know any better~mode of curing fish than at pre-
sent ; principally it depends upon the weather.

Answer 9th.-I do think that catching bait on our ground, and carrying
it to foreigners is very injurious to the annual catch of fish
on' our shore. In 1833, and for years after, we caught in
the offing from 60 to 70 quintals per boat ; but since the sell-

- ing bait to foreigners took place, we have tried, at different
times, and caught none. Last spring the bankers were inter-
rupted by the ice, and then we found the large fish to come on
our shore, as formerly. The French hooks have frequently
been taken out of the fish.

VALENTINE WILLIAMS.

To.D'S CovE, March 2nd, 1863.

SIR,-

I have been engaged in the cod fishery 56 years, in many forms, after
all the time, I may be as blind as the novice. I give my synopsis of the
fishery system according to conscience, erudition and intellect.

Answer lst.-It may not be legal to haul caplii for manure, but on an
average, 1 have seen the caplin more abundant than the cod
fish. In former times there was no caplin used as manure ;
but there was a great quantity destroyed by the bankers, when
they would haul in one year as much as would do them until
they came the second year.

Answer 2nd.-I consider the jigger a support to the fisherman, if fish
came on fishing ground in the middle of May, as I have often
seen iio caplin until the latter end of June. Would niot fish-
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ermen catch the greater part of their voyage during that time ?
I have known two men to catch from 20 to 40 quintals of fish
on jiggers before they got caplin, and during the caplin, not
ten.

Answer 3rd.-I do surmise the bultow to be detrimental to the fishery,
by the annihilation of the mother fish, where there are no
brecdrs, there is no offspring.

Ainswer 4th.-I also think that herring seines are very useful, and not
detriimnatal to the fishery ; bait could not be procured for
boats spring or fail of the year, without these seines.

Answcr 5th.-I do consider the mesh of the cod seine large enough.
By having a iarger mesh bag, then what ismall fish your
seine will enclose when you bag this fish, the small will deop-
pitate and extricate itself. Cod seine men to keep clear of
small boats, then they do them no harm.

Answer 6th.--In regard of the salmon fishery, I am unacquainted
with it.

Answer 7th.-In regard of cod nets, I may say that I have no know,
ledge of them. I do think, by keeping them off the fishing
ledges and hauling coves, they do harm.

Answer 8th.-There may be a better method to cure fish than we have.
got, it may cause more expense, and our profit not equilibrate.

Answer 9th.-My opinion is this, that selling bait to foreigners is detri-
mental to our fishery.

SAMUEL DRISCOLL.

IR. B. HOLDEN, Esq.
Secretary, Joint Committee on Fisheries,

Colonial Building, St. John'r
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HARBOR GRÂCE, March 3rd, 1863.
Si,-

I beg to send you the following answers to the queries in your Cir-
cular of 21s.t ult ;-

1st.-I consider the use of caplin for the purpose of manure most in-
jurious to all interested in the shore fishery; and I attribute
thereto the decreased quantities of codfish lately taken in this
neighbourhood. As soon . as the caplin come near the coves and
beaches to spawn, they are taken in immense quantities -by a
large fleet of punts especially engaged for that purpose ; and in a
few days the caplin not destroyed are driven out into deep water,
iwhere the fish feed on them, and consequently they will not take
the bait from the hooks of the fishermen. When away for a few
days the caelin attempt to return, but the same process is continued,
and they are then obliged to keep out in deep water to spawn. By
this wholesale destruction the quantity of them is greatly decreased,
and instead of remaining as formerly, for about six weeks, they are
not to be had after a month from their first appearance; and the
past season, in many places, several times the fishermen were even
unable to get any for bait. In the neighbourhood of Upper Island
Cove and Spaniard's Bay, they were only obtainable for a few days
at the beginning of the season; and as they left the coast the fish
went too. Having been driven away from the places where the
caplin, within the last few years, landed and spawned, it may be
inferred that if the practice be continued, the outer coves, whither
the boats now go to take them, will in a short time also be deserted
by them. The quantity of cod fish now annually caught about this
Bay is very much less than formerly, for the fish will not take the
bait from the hooks,as they have the live caplin driven ont to them,
and from the circumstance that the caplin-school now continues so
much less a time than formerly, and on that period the punt fisher-
men almost entirely depend for their voyage, their small craft not
allowing them to go out to the headlands. If the destruction of
caplin for manure be not prohibited, the large number of persons
now engaged in the punt fisheries in this Bay will not be able to
make a livelihood, and supplying them therefore will have to be
stopped.

2nd.-Both on this coast and on the Labrador the use of jiggers is very
injurious and destructive to the catch of fish, and after the use of
jiggersfor a short time on any fishing ground the fish forsake it;
large numbers are wounded by the jiggers, which immediately rush
away to the deep, followed by the rest of the dish, and' many are
uselessly destroyed inconsequence.
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3rd.-I consider fishing by bultows very injurious during spawning time,
as they catch all the mother fish, but not in any way prejudicial in
the autumn, when they may be used with advantage.

4th.-I do not consider the use of herring seines injurious to the cod
fishery, unless used improperly, by barring up the coves and creeks,
which should not be allowed; for besides being an injury to the
herring fishery, it prevents the cod fishermen getting bait in. their
own nets ; and this class are those principally interested in the
voyage. These remarks apply to the Labrador.

|th.--I do not see the use of cod seines, as at present used, either
at the shore or Labrador fisheries, to be injurious ; a great quanti-
ty of fish is thus caught, which would not otherwise be obtained.

6th.-I am not much acquainted with the working of *the salmon fish-
eries, and cannot make any observations with respect thereto.

7th.-Cod nets are used to some extent, in many parts of this Bay;
when placed on the hook-and-line fishing ground, they are injurious
to the general interests of those concerned, but when.,fished apart
from the hook-and-line ground, I do not hear then complained of,
but spoken of as largely assisting the catch.

ýth.-Greater rare, cleanliness in washing, handling, and working the
fish, are very necessary to improve the cure. The custon of pick-
ling the shore fish, as carried on by many, is very injurious ; and the
fish, ifl consequence, will not stand a voyage to hot climates.

9th.-If bait were not sold to foreigners, cod fish would come in rnuch
larger quantities on to our coast, as they would come in for bait,
which they now get on the banks fron those to whom it is sold; and
although a few men sell it, and may be benefitted, the larger num-
ber of fisiermen are injured thereby. I would most especially
press on the Committee the absolute necessity of prohibiting the
taking of caplin for manure, which threatens, in a short time, to
drive away from us this essential fish; and which now so seriously
injures the punt fishery, on which so many in this bay are depending.

I haye the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
WILLIAM H. RIDLEY,

Joms lORE, Csq., o
Chairman, Select Commrittec påa Fishenes.
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SPANIARD'S BAY, 4th March, 1863.

GENTLEMEN,-

I received your circular of the 21st instant, and in reply, I have beeu
connected with the cod fishery for the last 40 years ; and in my opinion
there is nothing so destructive to the fishery as the taking such abund-
ance of caplin for the purpose of making manure ; for I do believe that
if there is not some stop put to it, that in this place, and many other
places, it will be the cause of our fisheries to become a total failure.

I have seen as many as from 15 to 20 large skiffs, each taking as
many as 20 or 30 barrels for manure, and leaving our fishermen,shortly
after, without one'caplin for bait-and also drivingther off in the deep,
so that the cod fish gets glutted and will not take the hook; wherein if
the caplin was let remain in the coves, our fishermen could catch osme
of that fish out in the deep.

Many persons complained to me last summer about so much caplin
taken,and they could not get any for bait, and would have destroyed the
skiffs,only I used to persuade them oat of it-and told them that your Hon-
orable House would take the matter into their serious consideration, and
put a stop to such practice. As for the use of jiggers and cod nets, I
believe they are also injurious to the fisheries; and if the use of them
was stopped, our fisheries would improve.

As for the use of cod seines, herring seines and bultows, is not much,
used in this place-nor neither is salmon nets.

I don't know of any other way that the cod fish could be better cured,
only wash the fisi clean before the salt is laid on; and I think that would
improve th.e cure, with plenty of sun to dry it up, and it would stand in
warm countries.

As for the sale of bait to foreigners by our people, I do think that if
that bait was kept back, the fish that would be taken with that bait
nay come in to our shores, and be caught by our own people, so that

ehe country at large would be benefitted by it.

I am, dear gentlemen,

Your obedient Servant,

ISRAEL GOSSE,

R, B. HoLDE, Esq.,
Secretary, Joint Committee on Fisheries,

Çolonial Building, St, John's.
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T3RIGUS, March 5th, 1863.

Answer lst.-I do not think that the use of caplii for manure has been,
or is prejudicial to the cod fishery, or if so, to a certain extent ;
I think that preventing the use of them for that purpose
would entail much more loss on the population of the island
than the cod fishery would be benefitted by such a step.

Answer 2nd.-I believe the use of jiggers to be injurious to the cod
fishery.

Answer 3rd.-I cannot say anything about the bultow mode of fishing.

Answer 4th.-I believe the herring seines, when the tucking system has
been followed, is injurious to the cod fishery. I approve of
the old system of mooring the seines.

Answer 5th.-When fish cannot be caught with hook-and-line, it is well
to get it somehow. I do not think that cod seines injuriously
affect the fishery; I presume that no one would use a seine,
only in proper water and ground. No alteration, in my opin-
ion, is necessary in the size of the mesh.

Answer 6th.-No observation to make.

Answer 7th.-Yes. No bad effect on the hook-and-line, as nets gene-
rally are only put out when fish will not take bait.

Answer 8th.-Know of no better method of curing cod-fish than the
one in use now, if carefully followed. Would strongly re-
commend that herrings should be smoked, and a few compe-
tent men imported to give instructions on that mode of curing.

JAMES WILCOX.

BAY BuLLs, March 6th, 1863.

SIR,-

I received your Circular of the 20th of February, requesting me to
answer certain questions on the present mode of fishing, which I shall
do to the best of my knowledge and long experience.
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Answer lst.-I do not think caplin used for manure injurious to the
fisheries,; I would recommend all caplin remaining in the
boats in the evening to be thrown out on the fishing ground,
as it may have a tendency to detain fish on that ground.

Answer 2nd.-Hook-and-line fishermen, to my knowledge, have used
jiggers these last fifty years, and during that time there have
been a great many abundant fisheries. Now jiggers are not
so much used ; then our fishermen used to jig from the main
bank to the shore, and catch fish all over that part of the
offing.

Answer 3rd.-I am not acquainted with the bultow fishery-this I have
remarked, since the French have used them on the banks,
the fish formerly taken in the offing have totally failed; our
boats used, in that season, generally catch from one to two
hundred quintals, which is a great cause of the decline of
our fisheries.

Answer 4th.-Herring seines are generally used on the shore· in
August, for the purpose of procuring bait for fishing, there-
fore I think it must be a benefit to the cod fisherman.

Answer 5th.-The annual catch of fish, in my opinion, is much increas-
ed by the use of cod seines. I do not think that cod seines
tend in any way to a general injury with regard to size of
mesh used ; a small portion is three in ch, all the rest from
four to five inch. I have seldom known any too small for
market taken.

Answer 6th.-The salmoa fishery, I am quife unacquainted with, there-
fore incompetent to give an opinion.

Answer 7th.-Cod nets are sometimes used in m.y neighbourhood; by
remaining in the water by day, they may hinder boats from
anchoring, and seldom cod flish mesh in day time, but set
them in the evening, and haul them in the morning, it is my
opinion they do not injure the hook-and-line fishermen.

Answer Sth.-I am not acquainted. with the cure of any flsh but cod
lish. I know of no mode of improvement, as the weather
has as much to do with it as the curer.
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Answer 9th.-I do think the sale of bait by our people to foreigners has
an injurious effect on the interests of our fishermen, as it af-
fords the French sufficient to cover all the main bank with
bultow lines, which is in my opinion the cause of the decline
in our offing fisheries, which decrease the annual catch con-
siderably, particularly to fishermen from Cape St. Francis to
Cape St. Mary's.

I remain, Sir,

Your most humble servant,

THOMAS MOKELER.

To Hon. JOHN RORKE,
Chairman, Select Committee on Fisheries.

SPANARD'S By, March 7, 1863.

GENTLEMEN,-

I give the following a careful consideration-viz

Answer lst.-I do firmly believe that the use of caplin for manure is de-
trimental and ruinous 'to the cod fisheries. I have seen in
this locality hundreds of barrels of caplin taken and bulked
on the beaches for manure, and at or about the same time the
fishermen could not get caplin for bait. So much so have
the caplin been driven from the beaches (where they would
have spawned) into deep water, and of course the cod fish
followed the caplin out of the reach of the fishermen, which,
in my opinion, if not stopped, will cause a total failure of the
fisheries.

Answer 2nd.-As to the use of cod jiggers, if such practice is allowed,
there will not be any fish left on the fishing ground but will
be driven away, so that none will be caught with hook-and-
line.

Answer 3rd.-I am not acquainted with the bultow system of catching
fish, but there are a few bultows used in tnis pilace, and the
fishermen complained to me that the bultows were ruining
them; that they could not catch any fish when the bultown
were in the water. I often heard the fishermen s y that they
would cut the bultows adrift.
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Answer 4th.-As to the use of herring seines or the herring fisheries, I
am not acquainted with it, therefore I cannot dwell on that
question.

Answer 5th.-As to the use of cod seines, they are, in my opinion, in-
jurious to the fisheries when they are worked on the fishing
ground where the boats are using the hook-and-line. I have
been myself catching fish very fast with the hook, when a cod
seine has been put in the water near the boat I was into,
and I could not get fish after, and had te go elsewhere.

Answer 6th.-As there are no salmon fisheries carried on here, I have
no knowledge of what injury it may be to the cod. fisheries
elsewhere.

Answer 7th.-The use of cod nets appears to be in the way of the fish
coming in with the shore after the caplin (when they are al-
lowed to land).

Answer 8th.-As to the cure of cod fish, I should recommend that be-
fore the fish be salted, that it should be washed clean of the
blood and slub that sticks so close to said fish, and after that
to be cured as usual.

Answer 9th.-I think the sale of caplin by our people to foreigners to
be as injurious to our fisheries as the taking of caplin for
manure.

Answer 10th.-The Labrador fisheries I am not acquainted with, and
have no remarks to make.

Answer 11th.-I have been acquainted with the shore fisheries over 40
years, and I do wish that the taking of caplin for manure,
the use of cod jiggers, bultows and cod nets, will be done
away with, so as to save the fisheries from a total ruin.

I am,

Your humble servant,

MOSES GOSSE.

R. B. IIloLDEN, Esq.
Secretary, Joint Committee on Fisheries,

Colonial Building, St. John's.
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B Y oF Bus, March 9th, 1863.

To the Fishery Committee,-

GENTLEMEN,-I transmit to your judgment my opinion of the due
effects of cod seines and other modes of fishing. I have been catching
cod fish for thirty years. I have used cod seines, hook-and-line, and
jiggers twenty-three years. I have been master fourteen seasons, I used
a cod seine, I have fished round the island, in the western bays, down
the Straits of Belle Isle, and on the coast of Labrador, from Lance Sab-
Ion as far down as Table Bay. Wherever the cod seines are commonly
used, fish becomes scarce. My opinion is that certain shoals of fish fre-
quent the different fishery grounds. An experienced fisherman can tell
the fish caught at Cape St. Mary's from that caught at Cape Pine-it is
the same on all the coast. My opinion is, that when the fish that
frequent any part of the coast come on that ground, it will remain there
for the season, if not frightened or driven aw'ay. There are schools of
fish that seem to be driven along the coast with every change of wind
and tide, that take the hook when passing the different fishing grounds.
We often say this is not the fish belonging to our ground, the fish that
we' say belong to the ground, when it got gorged with bait in cap-
lin school, will sometimes be for days you cannot catch one. I have
often let down a jigger amongst it, and it would form a circle round it,
so that I could not get one for breakfast, and so it remained until a
change of wind or bait, but always sure to take the hook occasionally,
when on the ground. This is the reason that I condemn the use of cod
seines, for they frighten the fish that rest on our ground, and drive it
away, and leave the hook-and-line fishermen bare rocks instead-of fish;
besides, there are more fish destroyed, taking numbers to account, than
there are cured. If the cod seines are allowed to be used, as at present,
thirty years hence we will not get five quintals of fish for each man, and
the cod seines will have done away with themselves. Herring with us
are only hauled for bait, but I believe the seines to be -injurious to the
herring fishery. The cure of cod fish can be improved by care and at-
tention.

I am, Gentlemen,

Your humble servant,

WILLIAM G. WILLIAMS,

Of Bay Buils.

To R. B. HOLDEN, ESq.,
Secretary of Joint Fishery Committee.
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PoRTUGAL CovE, March 9th, 1863.

Answer lst.-I certainly think the hauling of caplin for manare is an
injury in the early part of the caplin season, and ought to be
stopped by law. I know it is extensively used, and is of great
use for gardens, and am not prepared to say whether the total
disuse might or might not be advisable, or whether the great
destruction carried on is likely to drive them from our shores.

Answer 2nd.-The use of jiggers here is of no injury, being so little
used, viz: only at times -when bait will not take.

Answer 3rd.-The use of the bultow, I do believe is very injurious,
chiefly so in the destruction of the mother fish. I however
use them myself, as well as many of my neighbors-for the
fact must be told, we are so infatuated, or so covetous, or
envious, or whatever you like to call it, that unless you prevent
us by some legal enactments, we shall still continue cutting
our own throats, and that wittingly. The same may,with too
much truth, be said also of the cod nets. The fact is we want
you to stop us-for as long as my neighbour enjoys the privi-
lege, I must do nothing, and therefore I do it too, or starve.
We have bultows covering the fishing ground in its whole
extent, some over three hundred fathoms long, with a hook
every fathom.

Answer 4th.-The herring nets, when used, do no harm.

Answer 5th.-The cod seines are used here, and, in general, I am of
opinion do no harm when they confine themselves to proper
hauling coves, and not on the straight shore. Some do oc-
cassionally trespass upon the ground occupied by hook-and-
line men, and ought not to be permitted, unless by common
consent of hook-and-line men, on particular. occasions. I have
known the crew of a cod 4eine come to ternis with the hook-
and-line men and share the catch. This has been consented
to, and way made for the seine when little was doing with
the hook, and a good prospect offered for the seine. The
size of the mesh in the bunt should not be less than 2$ inch-
es, which will allow unmarketable fish to escape uninjured.
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Answer 6th.-Salmon nets are used here by us all under no regulation,
and must interfere with the cod fishery, barring off and wall-
ing up the ground in the same way as do the cod nets. I
use them myself.

Answer 7th.-The cod nets are the most mischievous mode of fishing
practised. The fish not caught in their meshes cannot come
on the ground, but may be seen in clear water passiDg off out-
side them. Another evil, with the cod nets, I have omitted to
mention is, that some who use them desecrate the Sabbath
by overhauling them on that day. The whole body of fish
may be seen following the leading fish (like sheep) in the
form of a wedge, and going off round the end of this wall of
cod nets, quite clear of the ground. Some of those who use
them are now on the public vorks, and will drive the whole
country into pauperism, if not prevented.

Answer 8th.-This question I can say nothing about.

Answer 9th.-And this more concerns the people to the westward.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

HENRY HARDING.

To JohN RoRK, Esq.,
Chairman, Committee on Fisheries.

PORTUGAL CovE, March 9th, 1863.

Answer lst.-As regards caplin for manure, I am of opinion that it cer-
tainly should not be used for that purpose, on its first appear-
ance on the ground, say for the first fortnight, as I have fre-
quently known great quantities haued for manure, whilst our
bait skiffs have had to wait a day or two in consequence of
their disturbance. I do not know that it would be advisable
to prevent the use of it altogether for manure, but certainly
the early taking of it for that purpose ought.
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Answer 2nd.-The use of jiggers in this locality is not much practised,
aad when used, the fish will not take bait, and consequently
does not lessen the quantity caught.

Answer 3rd.-As regards the bultow plan of fishing, I am well acquaint.
ed with it, and find it very ifijurious. In the first place, the
great waste of time in procuring bait, and attendance to the
bultow, and the small quantity caught in comparison to the
quantity of bait used, oftentimes the numberless hooks used
are cleansed of their bait, with very few fish. The hook-and
line fishermen, in the morning, find the fish have been fed
well during the night, and, therefore, cannot tempt them with
bait. The fish taken with the bultow is generally of the
largest description, viz., the mother fish, and therefore cannot
but be mischevious. I myself use the bultow occasionally, as
well as my neighbours, but still I think we ought all to be
stopped by the interference of the law.

Answer 4th.-Herring seines have not been injurious to the cod fishery
in this locality, in any way.

Answer 5th.-I am long acquainted with tbe use of the cod seines, and
can see no sound reason for any injury they do, when confined
to the proper hauling coves. ULntil the last four years they
were a. great profit. until cod nets were sunk on the ground,
and now the catch is not one-third. As regards their being
"used in proper water and ground," it inust be confessed
some do use them improperly, to the interference of the hook-
and-line men, but the law could easily define the proper
limits, viz., the hauling coves. The size of mesh for cod
seines should not be less than 2 inch in the bunt, that is the
size generally used here.

Answer 6th.-We have no regulation here as regards the fishing for
salmon ; numerous salmon nets are used ou the fishing ground,
to the great inconvenience of the cod fishing.

Answer 7th.-Cod nets, I use them as well as my neigbbours, but I deem
them to be the beginning of our poverty generally, for they
have already proved theirpmischievous effects, in turning so
many upon the Goverument for relief. I verily believe they
have reduced the catch of the hook-and-line men, from their
former catch of 40 or 50 quintals per man, to now an average
of 15 only. These cod nets are bronght home close to the
rocks, and runOut, net after net, for hundreds of fathoms,
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forming wall after wall, and stretching out into deep water
the fish are consequently prevented coming in on the fishing
ground, andjpass off round, out of our reach. The usual fish-
ing ground extends out about 70 yards only.

Answers 8th and 9th.-On these questions we offer no opinion, not feel-
ing ourselves competent so to do.

Your most obedient servant,
RICHARD CHURCHILL.

JoHN RORKE, Esq.,
Chairman, Select Committee on Fisheries.

BAY BuLLs, March 9th, 1863.

SR,-

In reply to your letter of the 21st ultimo, in answer to the first query
therein proposed, I beg to say:-

ist.-That if the fishermen, instead of taking caplin for ianure, would,
after every day's fishery, throw all their reiaining bait overboard,
it would certainly tcnd to keep the fish on the ground until fresh
bait was supplied them next morning. On former years, to my
knowledge, caplin was never used f2r manure.

2nd.-I answer that although jiggers may be a little injury to the fish-
ery, it does nor, I think, cause a decrease in the quantity caught.

3rd.-The bultow fishery is not followed in this locality.

4th.-Herring seines only used for a supply of bait, i this locality.

5th.-I do not think cod seines tend to injure the fishery, when followed
so as not to interfere with or molest the hoc c-and-line fishery.

6th. and 7th.-No salmon fishery or cod ncis ubd in this locality.

8th.-I do not think I can point out any improvement on the present
method of curing fish.

9th.-There is no traffic in the sale of bait in this locality.

I ai, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

MARTIN WILLIAMS.
To JOHN RORKE, Esq.,

Chairman, Select Committee on Fisheries.
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MoBiL, March 9th, 1863.

In compliance with your wishes, on the interests and welfare of the
fisheries, and after a few days' consideration on the matter, I came to a
conclusion, as follows:-

Answer 1st.-The use of caplin for the purpose of manure in this lo-
cality is but very trifling, but in other harbors, where there
are so much of them used for manure, I do think it is pre-
judical to the cod fishery. Those three or four years past,
caplin did not come in on our shores before the 25th of June, or
the lst of July, and then in small quantities, scarcely any

. pWing on the fishing grounds, but going up to the bottoms
the harbours, on the sandy beaches, to deposit their spawn.

Then they hauling such large quantities for the purpose of
manure, it scarcens them, and also makes them strike off very
soon, the cod fish following them off into deep water, and I
do think that by discontinuing this practice, the caplin would
stop longer in on our coast, -and then there would be more
fish caught and hauled.

Answer 2nd.-The use of jiggers now iu our harbours is but very trifl-
ing, because the large boats go away to St. Mary's and Plà.
centia Bays, fishing in the spring; and but few of our small
boats go out jigging before the caplin comes in; but I do
think that if jiggers were much practiced, they would be
hurtful to the cod fishery, because they would scare and
frighten the fish off the ground.

Answer 3rd.-The plan of bultow, and its effects on the other modes of
fishing, I am unacquainted with, never having them myself,
or seeing them used by others.

Answer 4th.-The use of herring seines on our coast does not injure,
but serve our fishermen very much; from the lst of August
until the termination of the voyage, our fishermen would be
almost idle only for those seines. Squids are getting scarce
now on our coast, and herring is almost the only bait our fish-
ermen can procure for that season.

Answer 5th.-The use of cod seines, in my opinion, do not decrease,
but increase the annual catch of fish, because there are times
when cod fish cannot be caught with hook-and-line, but can
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be hauled with the cod seines to a great advantage. Of course
I know that large cod seines going out the 1st and 10th of
June on the fishing grounds, and hauling in 18 and 20 fa-
thoms water, is injurious to the cod fishery in general, be-
cause at the time there are large quantities of cod fish roving
about the ground in quest of food; then these large cod seines
commence hauling so early that they frighten the fish off,
because there is no bait to keep it on the ground; but if
those cod seines would stop in until the 20th or 25th of June,
then the caplin and cod fish would be in together, they may
go out then and commence hauling, and I do think tLat they
would not hurt the hook-and-line fishermen very muh, be-
cause when we have a good cod seine voyage, we generally
have a good hook-and-line voyage too; but, in opinion, it
is the want of fish, and not the cod seines t1. makes our
voyages so bad those few years past. As for 'Le different
size meshes, I do think the one in practice is as appropriate
as any other we could adopt.

Answer 6th and 7th-The mode of salmon fishing, and the use of cod
nets, I am unacquainted with, and therefore I cannot give any
opinion on them.

Answer 8th.-As for any other mode or method of curing cod fish, than
the one now in practice, I am unacquainted with,-this I
know, if there was more care taken in washing and cleansing
cod fish in the stage, before it would go on the flake, it would
make a great improvement in it; but after it once goes on
the flake, I do not know of any better mode of curing or dry-
ing the iaid fish than the one now in practice.

Answer 9th.-Iknow that the sale of bait to foreigners by our fisher-
men is injurious to the interests of our fishery. Some twenty
or thirty years ago, our old fishermen used to bring in from
100 to 150 quiptals of cod fish per boat out of the offling (as
they used to call it) before the caplin would come in ; but now
there is none to be caught there, and the old experienced fish-
ermen do think that the large fish they used to catch then
in the ofing, came fron the Grand Banks, and the reason
it do not come now is, that the large number of bankers
coming on the said Banks in the month of April, and then
getting supplied by our fishermen with bait, they keep this
large fish on the said Banks, and prevent it from coming in
on our coast, as it formerly used to do, but if. some measure
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was adopted to keep our own fishermen from supplying
those bankers with bait, then probably the large quantities of
fish would come in again on our coast, as it used to do for-
merly.

I remain, dear Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

MICHAEL DRISCOLL.

To JoHN RoRKE, Esq.,
Chairman, Committee on Fisheries.

S-. JomNs, 9th March, 1863.
81a,-

In reply to the queries submitted for my consideration by the Joint
Committee of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly, I have
the honor to state:

1st.-That I am of opinion, that the using of capli as manure is high-
ly prejudicial to the cod fishery, and for the reasons hereinstated.

2nd.-The use of jiggers, now so general, I look upon as a destructive
mode of fishing. A single cod fish wounded with the jiggers, will
be pursued by myriads of cod into deep water.

3rd.-The bultow method of fishing is very objectionable, inasmuch
that by far the greater portion of fish so taken are the mother fish.
Many persons indulge in the mistaken idea, that if fishing with the
bultow was restricted to the early part of the fishing season, the
evil would be remedied; but it is an established fact that spawn, to
a great extent, is found in fish taken with the bultow in October.

4th.-I consider the Act passed by our Legislature, prohibiting the haul-
ing of herring in seines before the 12th April, as an Act of the ut-,
most importance, aud should be carried out to the letter of the law;
and the prohibition should extend to the 20th of April at least.

5th.-Fish pickled in tubs is a practice much to be deprecated. Fish so
managed will not stand in a cargo on a long voyage so well. as fish
salted in bulk. The inducements to pickle fish are a saving of salt,
and the fish weigh better. Fish washed before it is salted would be
better, both in quality and appearance.
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5th.-The sale of bait to the French may be regarded as the main cause
of the falling off of our shore fishery. The writer had the command
of the Revenue vessel engaged in the protection of the fishery on
the south-west coast of the island, during the four summer months
of the years of 1846 and 1847. So impressed are the French in the
belief that the hauling of large quantities of caplin would be detri-
mental to their shore fishery, that the privilege of taking caplin for
bait within the French limits is confined to those who are engaged
in the shore fishery-bankers consequently are excluded.

7th.-In the neiglibourhood of Lamaline, extending along the coast for
8 or 9 miles, the French, previous to 1846, were supplied with
2,500 barrels of caplin; but in that year, owing to the presence of
the Revenue vessel and her boats, not 100 barrels were taken in
that locality; this, with the obstruction thrown in thé way of the
French bankers being supplied with herring in the Spring, and
their being a month later than usual on the Banks, resulted in the
best fishery with the English subjects for many years previous.

Sth.-The quantity of caplin supplied the French bankers in 1845, was
21,000 barrels ;. their fishery has since increased, and the question
would naturally be, that with the facts before us, would it be wise,
in addition to this enormous quantity of caplin taken from our
shore, to countenance the indiscriminate use of caplin for manure ?

9th.-From 1810 to 1816 I resided at Burin, in the service of Messrs.
Spinner & Co. Eighty four-handed boats were, from their premises,
engaged in the fishery ; their voyage was wholly' taken by the
hook-and-line at Cape St. Mary's, and it would not be looked upon
as extraordinary to exceed 900 qtls. for each boat ; but after the
peace in 1815, and St. Pierre again handed over to the French, the
catch of fish gradually fell off ; ience the fact of the influence
which the Bank fishery, supplied with bait by our subjects, has on
our shore fishery.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

ROBERT OKE.

To JoiiN IRoRKE, Esq.,
Chairn an, Committee on Fisheries.
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HOLYR0OD, March 10th, 1863.

SIR,

I consulted with the planters and fishemen, and their answers to the
questions are as follows:

Answer 1st.-That the caplin used for manure is not injurious to the
fisheries, as bait is plenty at that time.

Answer 2nd.-Jiggers cannot be very injurious to the fisheries at times.

Answer 3rd.-Not acquainted with bultows.

Answer 4th.-The hauling of herring not injurious to the fishing here;
but to the Labrador it is very injurious, as they bar them
into coves, and fishermen cannot get bait.

Answer 5th.-We cannot see any change in the cod seines to be made.

Answer 6th.-There is no salmon worth notice caught here.

Answer 7th.-Cod nets ought to be prevented from barring up coves,
or where caplin resort,

Answer 8th.-They do not see any method of curing fish, only the way
they follow at present.

Answer 9th.-The sale of bait to foreigners is most prejudicial to the
fisheries.

The men that I consulted have no other opinion to offer.

I remain, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

JOHN McGRATIE1

To Joms RoRKE, Esq.,
Chairman, Select Cormittee on Fisheries.
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BRIGUs, Miarch lOth, 1863.

SIR,-

In answer to the questions proposed by the Fishery Committee, I beg
leave to give the following answers to such of them as have come under
my notice in this Bay:

Answer 1st.-The use of caplin for manure, I believe has done an in-
calculable amount of injury to the fishermen in this part of
the Bay, as at the very first appearance of the caplin, and when
they can be most advantageously used, those parties who are
prepared with seines of the largest dimensions are after them,
and I have seen persons taking the first of them for manure,
and refusing to give the fishermen enough (or any at all) for
bait; when if they had been used for the purpose for which,
in my opinion, they were intended, hundreds of quintals
of fish would have been the result. This practice is contin-
ued with unabated zeal, till the coves are cleared, and those
left are driven into deep water to spawn ; consequently the
fish help themselves, and become glutted, when if the caplin
were allowed to spawn in the coves as formerly, the fish could
not so well get at them, and would take the baited hook, and
the fishermen would be rewarded in a far more successful
manner.

Answer 2nd.-I believe the jiggers are very injurious to the hook-and-
line men ; as when a fish is torn by the jigger, and gets clear
with the inside hanging out, a great quantity of other fish
will follow it and leave the ground.

Answer 3rd.-Our most experienced fishermen consider the bultow plan
a very bad one, and on the fishing ground on the south shore,
where formerly was the best hook-and-line ground, and where
bultows have been so very much used, the hook-and-line men
cannot now catch any fish near it.

Answer 7th.-Cod nets are very much used about this part of the Bay,
and are considered by most all to be injurious, being moored
on the bottom all along the shore, which prevent the fish from
working up into the harbors as they would naturally other-
wise do; besides laying along on the bottom, they destroy a
great quantity of the mother fish.
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Answer 8th.-I believe a great improvement may be made in the cure of
fish, if it was properly cleaned after being split, and after
being salted. If fish is not properly washed before being put
on the flake, it can never be made to look well. Cleaning and
good splitting are most essential to make good fish.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

JAS. N. LEAMON.

R. B. HOLDEN, Esq.
Secretary, Joint Committee on Fisheries,

Colonial Building, St. John's.

ST. JOHN's, NFLD., March 15th, 1863.

Sin,-

In reply to your circular, I beg to offer the following observations
from my personal experience in the fisheries of the Newfoundland and
Labrador coasts, in which I have been engaged the past twenty-eight
years. I may be rather prolix in my remarks, but am anxious to show
the reasons why I arrive at my conclusions on the important subjects
submitted for my opinion.

The caplin is one of the smallest of the salmon family, and inhabits
only the northern waters. It is not found further south than the shores
of New Brunswick, and does not at all frequent the Nova Scotia coast.
The manner in which the caplin deposits its spawn is one of the most
curious phases of its natural history. The male fish are somewhat larger
than the female, and are provided with a ridge projecting on each side
like the ridge of a house. In this peculiarity the female is deficient.
The latter, on approaching the beach to deposit its spawn, is attended by
two male fishes, who cuddle thé female between them, until the whole
body is concealed under the projecting ridges, and her head is only visi-
ble. In this position all three run together, with great swiftness, upon
the sands, when the males by some inherent imperceptible power, com-
press the body of the female between their own, so as to expel the spawn
fm an orifice near the ta!. Having thus accomplished its delivery, the
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three caplins separate, and paddling with their whole force through the
shallow water of the beach, generally succeed in regaining once more
the bosom of the deep, although many fail to do so, and are cast upon
the shore, especially if the surf be at all heavy. From the observations
I have been enabled to make, I believe the caplin approach the coast
and spawn at spring tides. By the next spring tides the spawn
has become vivified, and is washed off and mixed with the sand
and gravel. In about six weeks the young caplin are about the size
of a cambric needle, and half the length. About this time the cod fish
come in after the young spawn in great numbers, and I have had 70 to
100 quintals often taken in a seine at a single haul at a beach that was
a favorite spawning place of caplin. If a stop were put to the practice
of hauling caplin when they come in on the coast for the purpose of
depositing their spawn, and destroying them by wholesale to manure
the land, the natural results would follow; the majority of them would
spawn, the cod fish would remain on the coast to feed on the young
spawn, and in my opinion the caplin would again re-visit the places they
have deserted. In corroboration are the following observations from
the late Moses H. Perley's work on the fisheries. Of Tracadie Gulley
he says : " The Jersey houses hai formerly an extensive fishing-room
near this gully, at which they caught and cured from 3,000 to 4,000
quintals cod fish annually. The caplin then came in on this part of the
coast in great abundance, and they were largely used by the settlers for
manuring the land. Apparently this had the effect of breaking the run
of these fish, as now they have almost ceased te appear on this shore.
With the disappearance of the caplin, the cod fishery fell off greatly,
and about six years since the Jersey houses found it necessary to break
up their establishments here." In his general remarks, he says, " A
law to prevent the use of fish as manure is greatly needed, the practice
is destructive to the fisheries, in every possible way, and it is injurious
to the land, which although stimulated for a season, is for several years
after rendered almost unfit for agricultural purposes. The practice has
been extensively followed in the Bay of Chaleur, where the fisheries
have greatly suffered in consequence. The action of the Canadian au-
thorities is also required to give full efficacy to a prohibitory law within
that Bay. There has been a great complaint of the falling of the cod
fishery of late years in the Bay of Chaleur, which is said to be every
year decreasing. At Carleton, Maria, New Richmond, and other places
on the Gaspe shore, the fishing places 'are deserted and going to ruin.
At these places there was formerly an abundant fishery, but the inhabi-
tants now barely catch enough for their winter use. This decrease is
also felt on the New Brunswick shore. The decline of the fishery in the
upper part of the Bay is attributed to the wanton destruction of the
proper and natural food of the cod, (herring and caplin,) which are
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taken in immense quantities, not for immediate eating, or for curing, or
for bait, but for manuring the land !" In a representation made to the
Canadian legislature by a fisherman of Gaspe, it is stated this fisherman
has seen five hundred barrels of caplin taken in one tide, expressly for
manure, and that he has seen one thousand barrels of herring caught,
and left to rot on the beach ! It has been remarked on the Bay of
Chaleur, that owing to the waste of the smaller fish, the cod fishery re-
cedes as agriculture advances.

The lazy farmer, who thinks he can increase the fertility of his land
by a single sweep of his seine, does so at the expense of the fisheries;
although a kind Providence has furnished the shore with inexhaustible
quantities of kelp, sea-iweed, and other valuable manures, which really
enrich the soil, while it is adruntted the use of fish greatly deteriorates it.

The Legislature of Canada has been strongly urged to make it a mis-
demeanor, punishable by fine and imprisônment, for any person to use
either caplin or herring for manure.

And is not the decline in our fisheries to be attributed to the same
cause, that of the immense destruction of caplin in their spawning season
for the purpose of manuring land ? The caplin have their favourite
spawning places, to which they resort in greater quantities than to
others, that are not so fitted for depositing their spawn. In former years
they were to be found on every portion of our coasts, and were left un-
disturbed, except by the fishermen who hauled them for bait. Since
agriculture has advanced, and they have been used as manure, many
portions of our shores are deserted, and our bait skiffs have to go long
distances to procure them, and when they do strike in at their favorite
places, then the farmers do not allow them to land and spawn, but im-
mediately commence hauling them in immense quantities for manure,
and what they do not take, frighten off ; and they consequently spawn
in deep water, where the spawn, which require the actý3n of the sun,
cannot vivify, the cod fish not having the young spawn to feed où, and
to keep them in on the coast, strike off with the caplin.

Where are now to be found, as formerly, the deposits of spawn in
the coves, and on the beaches, which were more than knee deep ?
Where now could be seen such a scene as is described by the R ev.

- Auspach in his history on Newfoundland, on the arrival of a
caplin school in Conception Bay, where he resided for many years, he
says :

"It is impossible to conceive, much more to describe, the splendid
appearance on a beautiful moonlit night as at this time. Then the sur-
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face of the Bay is coinpletely covered with myriads of fishes of various
kinds and sizes, all actively engaged, either in pursuing or avoiding each
other. The whales already rising and plunging, throwing into the air
spouts of water ; the cod fish bounding over the waves, and reflecting
the light of the moon from their silvery surface; the caplins hurrying
away in immense shoals to seek a refuge on the shores, where each re-
tiring wave leaves multitudes skipping upon the sand, an easy prey to
the women and children who stand there with buckets and barrows
ready to seize upon the precious and plentiful booty, while the fisher-
men in their skiffs, with nets made for the purpose, are industriously
engaged in securing a sufficient quantity of this valuable bait for their
fishery."

I firmly believe that the caplin do not frequent the coasts of New-
foundland in lialf the quantities they did formerly, and that the falling
off of the cod fishery is to be attributed to the sinful and wanton abuse
of God's best gift to Newfoundland-the home of the cod fish, and de-
signed by him as a fishing country-the caplin, the natural food of the
cod fish, which is wantonly used, not for what it was intended, but to
manure land; surely such was never intended ; rapidly are we paying
the penalty of our misdeeds ; in less than fifty years the caplin will be
talked of as a fish that once frequented our waters ; we shall then bit-
terly repent of having killed the goose that laid the golden eggs. For
more than 20 years have I written and spoken of this evil. I will say
that there is not an intelligent fisherman who would not, by every means
in his power, prevent this monstrous crime and evil.

The use of the cod jigger is injurious to the hook-and-line fisherman;
the practice should be discontinued. Not one fish in five struck with
the jigger is taken ; in the majority their entrails are torn out and pro-
trude. The cod is a timid and most voracious fish, and if not frightened,
follow and devour their maimed companions ; and it is found the fish-
ing ground where the jigger is used is soun deserted, and the boats have
to haul up and go to another place. In catching one hundred fish with
the jigger, I consider five hundred are injured and die.

The use of the bultow, I believe, destroys a large quantity of the mo-
ther fish, and as I see it stated that a cod fish caught near Dieppe, in
France, contaiued 9,344,000 eggs, and as it is generally admitted that
the bultow being moored with the hooks near the ground, catches the
parent fish, it is obvious their use should be forbidden, especially in the
spawning season. The French do not allow them to be used on the
French shore, the westward, or near St. Peter's, and is pronounced by
them to be highly injurious to the fishery.
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lerring seines, in such numbers as are now in use on the Labrador
coast is undoubtedly injurious to .the cod fishery, as they break the
schools, and by their constant hauling frighten them off the shore; still,
I believe it would be better when they are surrounded by the seine, to
allow the herring to be taken out of them at convenience, as then they
wil have time to cure them properly, whereas were tucking only al-
lowed, the seines would be oftener shot, the sebools would be more
broken up and frightened, there would be many more destroyed, the act
of driving up the seine would kill the fish, and more would be taken
from the seine than could be cured, and the dead fish would be turned
out of the seine, when it was considered they had as many as they could
cure, or they had boats to carry, which would not be the case if they
were taken alive as wanted, by a small seine, out of the one that was
moored. From personal observation at different times, in twenty har-
bours, where I have seen seines moored since 1840, I will say that were
the use of seines done away with, the fisherman, could obtain herring
for bait from their nets, and have large quantities to dispose of. In an-
swer to one of your committee, as to whether there would be herring
enough caught in nets for commercial purposes, I say yes. I have for-
merly in a season purchased from a planter in Indian Tickle over sixty
barrels of herring that he caught in a fifty ran net, and this after he had
supplied his three boats with bait. I have loaded three vessels in a
season-the produce of the net fishery. I was, I believe, the first per-
son from Newfoundland who used a herring seine at Labrador.

There was over 3,000 barrels herring caught in one haul, and cured
from our seine, in Black Tickle, about 18 or 20 years since.

By permitting the use of seines on the Labrador, we prevent our fish-
ermen from obtaining a supply of herring for bait and to dispose of, and
are in a great measure doing away with the net fishery, for the benefit
of Nova Scotians, Americans, and others, as very few seines are owned
by Newfoundlanders. The net fishery is conducted by fishermen who
have rooms, the seine fishery mostly by those who follow it in vessels ;
still I think it would be unfair to those who have laid out their money to
prosecute the seine fishery, to at once abolish their use. Two or three
.years' notice should be given of such intention ; besides, the law regarding
the hauling of herring cannot be carried out, as. it would be impossible
for the Superintendent of Fisheries, whose duty it should be to regulate
-these matters, to watch all the seines on the coast, and see they were not
moored.

The use of cod seines I consider as injurious, they break the schools
of running fish as they are çoming in on our shores, and it is generally
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beieved where they are much in use, as witness the southern shores of
Labrador, they scare and drive off the fish, and as soon as the hauling
season is over, the fishermen in those harbors are obliged to go north to
make up their fares. As far back as the year 1775, a petition was pre-
sented to the House of Commons against their use. Cod seines at least
should be restricted to the proper hauling coves and places.

The salmon resort to shallow pure water and swiftly running streams,
the rapidity and frequent falls in which impart purity and vitality, by
mingling their waters with the atmosphere. The salmon invariably re-
tarns to the place of its nativity, urged by the imperious instinct of nature,
it refuses its course to be arrested by cascades, by the most rapid currents,
or by any other obstacle it can possibly surmount; but they are prevent-
ed by weirs used every season, which catch all salmon entering the rivers,
and by set nets, which are placed so as to effectually bar the stream, and
prevent therm from ascending to their spawning places, consequently, if
they spawn in salt water it cannot vivify.

It is a well known fact that the rivers and ponds in Newfoundland, if
not exactly barren, are in a fair way of becoming so. Look at Lower
Canada since their rivers have been protected, and their salmon, which,
owing,to the use of weirsmill dans,and the barring of the rivers with nets,
had nearly deserted them, have returned. In Quebec, where, four years
since, salmon of about 12 Ibs. weight sold as high as eight dollars, and
seldom less than three, were selling last year as low as three-pence
per lb.

A full grown female salmon will contain as many as 10,000 ova, and
even this is putting it lower than strict accuracy will warrant. Assum-
ing, then, only five hundred salmon spawn annually in our rivers, and
one-tenth of the ova come to maturity, this would produce 500,000
salmon. These figures are plain, and yet so startling in their results, as
to prove at once that it is not from the deficiency of the fry that we ha e
to lament the deficiency ,of the catch of salm9oa.

I would beg leave to say, trout, too, should be protected in their spawn-·
ing season. I saw, the latter end of October, taken in small nets hauld
across the river between King's Bridge and Rennie's Mill, in St. John's,
several barrels of trout-from'one to 4 lbs. weight-then ln the act of
spawning, which for that purpose had ascended the river froiQuidi
Vidi Pond; the spawn exuded from them immediately after their being
bunted ; and thus tens of thousands of trout, which Would'liave come to
m aturity, were wantonly destroyed; the fish were unfit for human food
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No wonder our ponds are barren, when such practices are allowed on
the coast of our metropolis.

Laws should be enacted, and their provisions carried out, to regulate
the setting of salmon and herring nets, the hauling of seines in coves and
hauling places, &c., &c. Our fisheries have been neglected by oui Le-
gislatuxe ; not a single law for their regulation, protection, or preserva-
tion has been. carried out-true, there is a Salmon and Herring Bill on
our Statute Book, but has any of its provisions been carried out, or lias
there been endeavour made to do so.

Our mode of cure of cod fish may certainly be much improved by
washing the fish imamediately after its being split, and before it is salt.ed,
as is now done in the Bay of Chaleur and Gaspe. The general practice
now in vogue in Conception Bay and other places, of pickling fish, can-
not be too strongly condemned, as the fish imbibes the dirty, slimy,
bloody pickle, which no after washing can thoroughly cleanse or eradi-
cate, and which gives the fish a strong taste, and unfit for standing a long
voyage to a warm climate.

In the other Colonies-Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
whose united fisheries are not one-fourth of the value of ours, they have
fishery Superintendents and Overseers, whose duty it is to see the laws
and regulations concerning the fishery carried out. In this land of cod
fish, our fisheries are left to regulate themselves; our fishery Superin-
tendent's duty, it seems, is merely to prevent the French from catching
fish in the Straits of Belle Isle. Our fellow-subjects in the Colonies,
when they read the report of, as he terms himself, the " General Super-
intendent of the Fisheries," will not be able to see by his log that he has
had anything to do with them. The New Brunswickers, Canadians,.and
Nova Scotians, have thought their fisheries worthy of encouragement
and regulation, and have adoþted means to develope them surely ours,
which give us oui daily bread, ought not to be neglected as they have
hitherto been.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

MATTHEW H. WARREN.

Tohoaù;iraeq mie niee
Çaua SeetCmite on .Fishezies..
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BriGus, March 16th, 1863.

Sm,-

I received your circular on the 16th, and proceed at once to give my
opinion:

Answer 1st.-lauling caplin for manure is not practiced helre, but
where it is, I consider it injurious to the cod fishery.

Answer 2nd.-I don't consider the use of the jiggers by any way injuri-
ous to the fishery. If the jiggers is given up, you may as
well give up the western boats in the caplin school; when it
cannot be caught with the hook, they very often load their
boats with the jigger.

Answer 3rd.-I believe the use of the bultow would be injurious, if car-
ried on to any extent; it would interfere a great deal with
the hook-and-line.

Answer 4th.-The use of the herring seine is injurious in some coves,
such as Placentia and St. Mary's Bays in the spring of the
year, where there are from two to three hundred boats look-
ing for bait, and large quantities hauling for the market.

Answer 5th.-The use of the cod seine has a great effect on the annual
catch. Do not believe it any way injurious, but very much
increase the annual catch. I recollect one year, in particular,
about twenty years ago, there were plenty of fish to be haul-
ed with the cod seines, and could not get one with the hook-
and-line, the best boat in the harbor had not twenty quintals
the 5th August, when the caplin went off; with the change
of bait they commenced catching the fish, and it continued as
long as they wished to catch it, it was the best year's fishery
they had since ; it was a proof that the cod seine did not in-
jure the catch. I believe three inch mesh is a fair size, any
fish that will mesh in that size can be manufactured.

Answer 6th.-There are very few salmon caught here.

Answer 7.-I belive cod nets would interfere very much with the hook-
and-line; they would be moored in the caplin school on the
fishing ground.
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Answer 8th.-I believe the sale of bait to foreigners injurious. I have
personal and practical expeiience in western and shore lish-
ery for thirty seven years, and took a very great interest in it.
I believe there is nothing more injurious than supplying for-
eigners with bait. Cape St. Mary's, that was formerly called
the garden of Newfoundland, we would be sure of plenty of
fish whenever we would go there. There are very little
caught there these years past, principally owing to the bultow
fishing on the Banks catching the breeding fish that we used
to catch formerly in the offing.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

NICHOLAS POWER.

To R. B. HOLDEN, Esq.,
Secretary of Joint Fishery Committee.

(Cor-.)

ST. JoHN's, March 12th, 1863.

SIR,-

I am instructed by the Chairman of the Joint Committee on the Fish-
eries, to respectfully request that you will be pleased to convene a pub-
lic meeting in your District, for the purpose of getting an expression of
opinion on the enclosed queries, by the planters and fishermen of Bay
Bulls.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

RICHARD B. HOLDEN,

Secretary to Joint Committee.

JôMn L. McKIC, Esq., BayBulls.
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BAY BuLLs, 17th March, 1863.

SIR,-

In reply to your letter of the 12th inst., (which only reached me 14th,)
i beg to say that I convened a meeting of the fishermen of this locality
on the 16th, (Monday,) it was attended by some of the oldest and most
experienced of the fishermen from the different outharbors, who express-
ed their opinions on the queries submitted, and which I now transmit
herewith.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

JOHN L. MCKIE.

R. B. ioLDEN?, Esq.,
Secretary, Joint Conmittee on Fisheries,

Colonial Building, St. John's.

In answer to the query " what effect has the use of cod seines gene-
rally," opinions were expressed by several fishermen at the meeting held
16th March, at Bay Bulls.

James Gatheral stated that he had been fishing forty-six years-forty
years boat's master ; that he had always caught a large quan-
tity of fish yearly; but since 1829, when cod seines were first
used here, the fish was decreasing, and he attributed it to no
other cause than the use of cod seines, in driving the fish off
the ground, by the noise of the dousers and the depth of the
seines, preventing the fish from settling on the ground. He
considers the quantity of small fish caught and destroyed
by the cod seines to be more than equal to the quantity of cod
fish they save, and that, therefore, in his opinion, cod seines
are most injurious in their effects on the hook-and-line fishery.

This opinion was corroborated by that of eight other fishermen present.

William Williams's opinion was that cod seines were so very injurious to
the fishery generally, that he wished them to be prohibited
altogether. He followed a, cod seine himself for years, and
could therefore judge of their injurious effects-was of opi-
nion beyond all comparison more small fish were destroyed
by the cod seines thau what they saved good.
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James Drew's opinion is, that cod seines were a great evil and injury to
the hook-and-line fishery, in destroying the young fish and
driving the fish off the ground.

James Glyn stated that he considered the cod seines do great injury to
the hook-and-line fishery, that the noise made by dousers tends
to drive the fish off the ground-thinks it lessens the supply
of fish, by reason of such quantities of small fish destroyed,
and much of it for the liver only. He wishes cod seines were
done away with altogether.

Mllichael Scott stated that vast quantities of small fish caught by cod
seines, are appropriated to manuring the gardens before the
caplin strike in, he having manured all his ground with small
fish before the caplin came in.

Samuel Carter is of opinion that cod seines are a great injury to the
hook-and-line fishery, by reason of the large cod seines pre-
venting the fish from following in the caplin to the shoal wa-
ter-that the dousers make so much noise on the bottom,
that the fish are frightened off the ground, not to mention
the large quantities of small fish destroyed by these large
cod seines. Would wish cod seines doue away with alto-
gether.

Thomas 25•llony, of' Witless Bay, would restrict cod seines from haul-
ing from Great Fish Point to Witless Bay Point.

John Armstrong, of Witless Bay, does not wish to do away with cod
seines altogether, but to restrict them to certain bounds, to
wit, from Long Rock to Ball Head Rock, and altogether from
the ledges of Green Island and Gull Island.

James Walsh considers cod seines a great injury to the fishery, by their
hauling on the ledges-in other points agrees in opinion
with John Armstrong.

Michael Walsh agrees in opinion with James Walsh and John Arm-
strong.

John Gordon is of opinion that cod seines are a great injury to the fish-
eries, by destroying vast quantities of small fish, and would
confine them to the same bounds in hauling as stated by
Thomas Mullony.
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Thomas Connors is of opinion that cod seines should not be hauled on
fishing ledges, nor allowed to haul or go out before the 29th
of June.

Francis Dillonz, of Mobile, is of opinion that cod seines do grcat injury to
the fishery in Mobile, and should not be allowed to haul until
the 29th June, and should end on the lst day of August; and
then, when hauling, to be restricted to certain bounds, to wit,
from Mobile Point to Deep Cove Point, and as far as Long
Rock, on the Witless Bay side and Truker's Point.

Stephen Dillon would restrict cod seines from hauling from North Point
of Mobile to Deep Cove, when they would not interfere with
the fishing ledges.

Peter Hartwell agrees in opinion with Francis Dalton.

Laurence Drew, *&., is of opinion that cod seines do all the injury in the
world to the hook-and-line fishery, and, in particular, hauling
on the ledges where the fishermen are at anchor. Hle agrees
in opinion in all respects with those of James Getl'eral, Wil-
liam Williams, and James Glyn.

Patrick Nolan and Daniel Fitzgerald, of Mobile, entertain the same opin-
ion as Francis Dillon, of Mobile, in all particulars,

Villiaml Burk is of opinion that cod seines are a great injury t the fish.
ery, by their hauling on the ledges, and thinks they should
not be allowed to haul, at all events, until the second day after
the caplin had struck in.

James Murphy and William Tobin agree with the opinion of William
Burk in every particular.

Lawrence Drew, Jr., stated that, in his opinion, the cod seines are very in-
jurious to the fishery, and being of such large dimensions, they
so interfere with and disturb the fish spawn in the kelp on the
bottom,.that it never comes:to perfection, and thus, with their
hauling such immense quantities of small fish as they do, (as
their mesh is so small, they can haul herring as well as cod
fish) is one of many reasons he would wish cod seines to be
done away with altogether.
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LOWER ISLAND CovE, March 17th, 1863.

GENTLEMEN,-

According to your request, I will give you my opinion respecting the
various questions relative to fisheries, &c., as under:

Answer lst.-I am of opinion that caplin should not be taken but for
the use of bait, as the general voice of the people make
against it, owing to such havock being made, will eventually
diminish the quantity.

Answer 2nd.-Myself with a few others of our principal fishermen are of
opinion, that if- all would come to, as we terrn it, or other-
wise to anchor, jiggers would not in any way prove injurious;
yet by people drifting over the fishing ground, often does
harm, by taking the fish in deep water when it often takes
its departure to some other locality.; yet, notwithstanding,
we would not wish you to prohibit them, as they do more
good than harm.

Answer 3rd.-As we have had nothing to do with bultow fishing, we
cannot say anything for or against it.

Answer 4th.-With reference to herring seines, with what little know-
ledge we have of them, they don't injure the fishery one
single iota, and should not be prohibited.

Answer 5th.-The people this way never objected .much to the use of
cod seines, with the proviso they are of a moderate size, gnd
not so deep as to disturb the fish passing over ledges, that is,
they should use them in with the shore, and should have such
a size mesh as not to destroy such quantities of small fish.
We would say, a third less would prove a preventative in
some measure, or otherwise a third jarger, when the greater
part would escape.

Answer 6th.-We ,cant think upon any plan to prevent the destruc-
tion of the breeding of salmon, and the mode of catching this
way is pretty nearly the same as practiced over other parts of
the country.

Answer 7th-It is generally thought by the people this way, that cod
nets set on fishing ledges prove injurious when so deep as to
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reach from surface of the water to the bottoni, as they stop
the fish from going up and down the shore-and as the con-
sequence, it often strikes off in deeper water and leaves for
some other locality. Yet we believe, if nets are constructed
so as to leave room enough for fish to pass under, it will do
very well.

Answer 8th-We cannot see what better plan we can hit upon for the
improvement of the cure of fish, than to wash it thoroughly
before and after it being salted, and also bulking instead of
pickling the same.

Answer 9th.-As we are unacquainted with parts of the island where
herring are sold to foreigners, we cannot judge if it is or is
not injurious.

JOSEPH REID and others.

To the Hon. Gentlemen of the Fishery Committee.

OLD PERLICAN, March 18th, 1863.

In answer to a Circular forwarded me some time since, requesting.my
opinion on the present mode of fishing in this country, I beg to submit
the following:

Answer lst.-I do not think the use of caplin as manure has injured, or
can injure the cod fisheries; that it never has, I feel bold to
assert; that it scarcely ever can, appears to me so obvious as
to be hardly worth a question among the fishermen. But see-
ing there are so much conflicting opinions, I beg to submit
my reasons for your consideration, viz. : That portion of this
country where it lias been so used, is very small, compared
with the extent of coast which caplin occupy, and the multi-
tudes which swarm over the whole extent of said coast, for five
or six weeks to two months. Visit every spot of sand from
Cape Spear to Iare Harbor on the south side of Sandwich
Bay on Labrador, with five fathoms and less water, and yoli
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wig see it white with spawn, in svme places yards deep. The
distance of said coast being about four hundred miles direct:
take in its circuitous indentations, Bays, Arms, &c., and it
will give a thousand miles. Now, I dare say caplin for manure
has not been taken from five miles of the spawning ground
of this island, and none at all used for that purpose on the
Labrador. }low can it be then, that so small a portion could
materially affect the whole coast any more than a drop from
the ocean. Then again, every fisherman knows, that in those
late years, as soon as the caplin strike the shore, the fish will
not take the hook so ready as before, in consequence of their
becoming glutted with them, and caplin still so abundant, that
if fish was ten to one more plentiful than they are, they could
eat enough and to spare. Nevertheless, when they are scarce,
they should not be taken for manure.

Answer 2nd.-I believe jiggers to be injurious (as they are now used) to
the hook-and-line, and should be suppressed as soon as possi-
ble. I have seen it driven from the hook-and-line ôften and
repeatedly, and surely as the jigger would go down. Drifting
with jiggers should be especially prohibited near any person
using bait, as they are sure to do injury to such person.

Answers 3rd. and 4th.-I can give no definite opinion, as the bultow plan
of fishery is not in operation here. -Neither are herring
seines.

Answer 5th.-I can reply that I have seen fish often driven from the
ground when abundant, by the use of seines. I feel confi-
dentthat the use of cod seines will frighten and shy fish, so
as to prove detrimental to the general interests of the fish-
eries, and should be discontinuedr restricted to certain lo-
calities, and not to a whole line of coast indiscriminately, as
the seine master may see fit, allowing the fish no rest, and in
this respect causing injury also. I find among the old fish-
ery laws, an act entitled an " Act to amend and render more
effectual the several laws now in force for encouraging the
fisheries carried on in Newfoundland, 26 Geo. 3, cap. 26, sec.
11, a reference to the size of netting ; it reads thus : " It
shall not be lawful for any person concerned in the said fish-
ery, to use on the shores of Newfoundland any seine or net,
for the purpose of ratching cod fish, the mesh of which shall
be less than four inches, under the penalty of forfeiting one
hundred pounds for every such offence. Seines are now used
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less than three inches, which I deem a bad &actice, and I
fully agree with the conditions of the old law referred to,
only in this, that, if any thing, four inches is too small certain-
ly; no cod net ought 'to be less than fioe-and-a-quarter inch-
es. The use of small meshed seines has been most destruc-
tive to small fish, and ought never to be allowed.

Answer 6th.-The mode of fishing for salmon in this place zcannot be
more simple or less injurious, if you catch them at all; salmon
are caught in the open -sea, no breeding rivers being near.

Answcr 7th.-No cod nets are used in this place. They ought not to
to be placed so as to bar coves.

Answer 8th.-All fish ought to be washed before salting, -and if caught
seven h ours, in warm weather, should be washed before being
split; it ought to be salted in leaky vats, or bulk, or if pickled,
it should be pressed before placed to dry, which would make
the fish hard and solid: ·whereas if placed in the sun, wet
with pickle, the heat of the sun producing evaporation, would
leave the fish light and porous; pressing would also facilitate
the process of drying, and thereby renders it less hable to be
affected by bad weather.

Answer 9th.-As there is no bait sold for foreigners' usehere, I can onily
use reason in the matter. If large quantities are sold and
used for the purpose of keeping the fish on the ground, where
only foreigners use them, then it must be injurious. In my
opinion, (and I am not alone in that -opinion, though I have
not seen it referred to in print,) the loose and disorderly man-
ner of anchoring on the fishing ground materially affects the
hook-and-line sittem; and so great has the ýevil become, that
it is almost useless to try for fish in the day tinte, unless every
-person is catching it, as some persons are sure to place them
themselves in a position to take it. This may not be under-
stood by persons unacquainted with the art of catching fish,
but those versed in the art know well enough the effect of the
current on fish, to take up a position so that the first man an-
chored shall not catoh any, though le hmay have been catching
previously as fast as possible; this being followed up they
drive it from each other, and neither of the parties are pro-
fited, but often and again return empty, when they should
otheiwise have had a good catch. And I would suggest that
every man who should .frighten fish from another, whether by
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gzapnell or jigger, or tmnfair position, should subject himself
to the liability of a scrious fine, to be adjudged by the Magis-
trate, before whom such case may be brought. I think no
two boats should anchor within thirty fathoms'ofeaéh othèr,
a broad-side, or sixty-fathoms astern. On this shore the prac-
tice now is, each boat to carry a small one or more, about six
or seven feet keel, so small that they are hardly safe for two
rnen, but in calm weather can be easily managed by one man,
in this they drift slowly over the ground with the current,
using the jigger chieily, and so near to any person catching
in the larger boats, as to be sure to frighten it. Every body
condemus the practice, yet like Cowper's apple stealer, their
naxim is, "l ie'll -lose none by me, though I get a few," so

they " share in the plnuder, and pity the man." They were
useful in their place, but should not be made an abuse of.
They should never be allowed to fish drift or within thirty fa-
-thoms of a larger boat at anchor. These may appear small
imatters to legislation, but they are certainly as detrimental as
anything can be to the hook-and-line. Every river on the is-
land should be stocked with clams for bait-they are excel-
lent bait for the spring, and a:great many brooks and rivers

• abounded with them formerly, but have been recklessly de-
stroyed. I am of opinion that caplin could be preserved
fresh by artificial cold, brought to bear on ice vaults, so as to
freeze the fish and keep them frozen until required for use-
accomplish this, and we need no other expedient to enhance
the value of our fisheries. With these answers and remarks
for your consideration,

i remaiù,

Yours, &c.,

JABEZ TILLEY,

To JoHN RORKE, Esq..,
Chairman, Select Committee on Fisheries,

R. B. HOLDEN, Esq.,
Secretary, Joint Committee on Fisheries,

Colonial Building, St. John's.
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CARBoNEAR, March Igth, 186-.

At a quarterly meeting of the planters of this place, convened at the
Court House this day, Edmund T. Pike was chosen Chairman, and John
F. Apsy Secretary, before whom the following statements were taken
relative to the use of cod seines :

Capt. Wm. Penny.-I have been fishing for 40 years in different har-
bors at Labrador, but at the present in Red Bay. I do not
think that cod seines injure the fisheries. They are great
benefit to the people that use them; have frequently seen on
the coast, for many days, the fish completely gorged and
would not take bait, and nothing doing with hook-and-line,
when the cod seines were doing well; several persons, at
this placefor many years fished with the hook-and-line-and
were beggared-have taken to the cod seine, since which have
done well.

Wm. Hogqan.-1 fish at Venison Tickle and used a cod seine. My opi-
nion is that it does not injure the fishery by their use. Can't
say whether it would be better if all used hook-and-line-It's
only one chance-but with the cod seine I have frequently
been doing well, when for a time nothing could be caught
with hook-and-line. At the present it would be a great risk
to solely depend on hook-and-line. I left my own harbor, the
past season, and went north-but left my cod seine behind,
the consequence was, that I returned with half a voyage for
my hook-and-line. If I had my cod seine could have seined
my voyage. I can't say whether cod seine fish, if not caught,
would remain on ground to be caught by hook-and-line-men.

John Osmond.-I use hook-and-line, and fish at Merchantman's Harbor.
Am of opinion that cod seines ruin the fishery, for when fish
strike in and cod seines commence hauling and continually
dashing about, it terrifies the fish, and away it flies about, and
it is impossible at times for the hook-and-line to get any!
If the fish was not so disturbed, it would remain about the-
ground for bait, and there would be a chance to.get it, but
cod sei.nes grab up a certain quantity and frighten away the
rest. I have used a cod seine for many years previous-but
gave up using it, and since have done far better with the
hook-and-line.
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lthomas Oats.-I fish at Battle Harbor, use a cod seine, having been
fishing those 50 years past-in favonr of the cod seine-do
not hurt the fisheries-very bad voyages if depending on the
hook-and-line.

Joseph Taylor.-I fish at Indian Bight, Collaboose, used a cod seine for
many years, I cannot believe they injure the fisheries or the
hook-and-line men; make fair wages with cod seines; but it
would be a poor one if trusting to the hook-and-line where I
reside.

G, Williamns.-I fish at Petty Harbor, with hook-and-line. Cod seines
don't injure the fisheries. Have many a time being doing
nothing; fish would not take bait, and the cod seines doing
well.

E£. Sweeney-I fish at Venison Tickle, with hook-and-line. Don't think
cod seines injure the fisheries; often when we are doing no-
thing with the hook-and-line, they are doing well.

Henay familton..-I fish at Snug Harbor; use a cod seine, which I con-
sider a great benefit to those ushig, as.they caff seine fish wheni
it cannot be taken with hook-and-line, as, at times-fish being
gorged with bait-will not eat. The only injury, I imagine,
the cod seines can be to the fisheries, is in the striking in of
fish, and before it has properly landed; to commence seining
them at such time may prove injurious, by shying off much
fish that may come in; if not disturbed prematurely, other-
wise the chances for a voyage is in favor of the cod seine.

G. Soper.-I fish at Cape Charles ; use a cod seine ; cannot imagine how
they can injure the fisheries; if cod seines are done away
with, do away with the people ; cod seines are the staff of the.
country; no use for merchants to send fish vessels depending
on what the hook-and-line men catch, or else they would be
very short of cargoes.

7m. As.-I fish at Indian Tickle, with hook-and-line. I believe cod
seines to be a very great injury to the fisheries. When fish
first landed after bait, can catch it then with hook-and-line,
the cod seines are then at it; sweeping and dashing about
with their seines terrifies the fish so that it i so haarrassed,
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away it goes from one place to another-the fish is
frightened off the fishing grounds, but the cod seines
still pursue it, and haul until they banish it away from them-
selves. Let the fish come in properly, and seek for bait, and
if at times it is glutted, the probability is that it will eat
sometimes, and -a fair chance for all. Its the harrassing with
seines that drive both fish and caplin about; if ail were left
to the use of hook-and-line, I believe essentially the fish would
be better in quality and quantity-for cod seines destroy mo-
ther fish and young fish in abundance that's not to maturity.

John. Taylor.-I have fished at various harbors on the Labrador for 53
years. Have had experience both with cod seines and her-
ring seines. Do not think cod. seines are injurious to the
fisheries; cod seines can be doing well, with nothing to be
caught with hook-and-line. Take away the cod seines, and
my opinion the country would be ruined.

John Ronan.-I fish at Battle Harbor, with hook-and-line-cod seines do
not injure the fishery-many a time when I could do nothing
with hook-and-line, the cod seines were doing well.

Moses Pike.-fish at Square Island-use hook-and-line-do not think
cod seines injure the fisheries.

Capt. Butt.-I fish at Chatteau-cod seines are the only dependence for
a voyage-do not think it injures the fisheries.

Thomas Geary.-I fish at Murray's Harbor-use cod seine-have seen
instances in places were it not for the cod seine the voyage
would be ruinous.

JOHN F. APSY.

OLD PERLIcN, March 2th, 1863.

I have given your circular of the 21st ult. my best consideration, but
find it a matter so important, and of so delicate a nature, that it is
beyond my limited knowledge to form any perfect definition as to the
best mode of carrying on, or regulating our fisheries, yet I beg to sub-
mit to your superior judgment the answers in connection with the
questions contained in your cirular :
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Answer lst.-Caplin taken for the purposes of manure proves prejudi-
cial to the cod fishery ; thinks that the.. greater the quantity
of caplin keeps the fish more settled. Caplin is not as plen-
tiful as some twenty or thirty years past.

Answer 2nd.-Thinks the use of jiggers is hurtful-the wounded fish
frighten the others from the ground, a decrease in the quan-
tity caught must follow.

Answer 3rd.-No bultows in use with the fishermen here-thinks that
bultows set on the banks in the spring prevent the fish from
coming in shore, as bultow hooks are frequently taken out of
the fish during the latter part of the summer.

Answer 4th.-Firmly believes the herring seines, used otherwise than
procuring bait, to be injurious, as the cod fish, in the latter
part of the season, follow the herring schools as they do the
caplin. About 20 years ago herring was in abunda-nce, now
so scarce that it is hard to procure enough for family use-
believes it to result from the injudicious mode of fishing prac-
ticed in other parts of the country.

Answer 5th.-Thinks the cod seines, with mesh below a regular scale,
to be very injurious, as it destroys large quantities of smal
fish, but not otherwise, unless it interfere with, or be so near
as to frighten the fish from those who are taking it by hook.
and-line. Scale of mesh should not be less than 4 inches in
arm, 3î in bunt.

Answer 6th.-The mode of fishing for salmon on this shore is by set-
ting nets with a mooring each. end. Can say nothing abont
the breeding fish.

Answer 7th.-Cod nets, to my opinion, unless moored on fishing ground,
or across deep coves, thereby preventing the ingress and re-
cess of bait, are not injurious. They may be used to great
advantage durig the fall months,-ln deep watèr, and thereby
secure good catches of fish that could not.be taken ortherwise.

Answer 8th-Thinks the best method of curing all kinds of fish is to
îleanse it from blood, slub, and black before salting, and give

ecod fish due attention until it is cured.

Answer 9th.-Believes the sale of bait to foreigners to have a prejudi-
cial effect on the interests of the colony, as the enormous
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quantity of bait purchased and taken to the banks, not only
to bait their extensive bultows, but scattered over the banks,
to feed and keep the fish stationary on the banks.

In giving this, my humble opinion, on the several questions contained
in your circular, I beg to offer a few remarks, viz. : that should the
use of cod seines or cod nets be abolished, it may lead to serious conse-
quences, and result in reducing the man of industry and independence
to the same level as the pauper. Therefore, I would say, whatever re-
strictions or modes of future fishing be adopted, by no means prohibit
the lawful use of cod seines and cod nets.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

JOHN BURT.
JOHN RoRICE, Esq.,

Chairman, Select Coumittee on Fisheries.

GRATES COVE, March 2Oth, 1863.
SIn,-

As we are requested to answer the several questions given in your
Circular letter of the 21st February, respecting the decline- of our fish-
eries, &c., we thought necessary to consult several of our planters and
fishermen on the aforesaid questions, and our.answers thereto, with their
approbation, are as follows:

Answer lst.-In reference to the hauling of capling for manure, it is
very certain that it is the means oflessening the quantity that
visit our shores. As it is not so plentiful as it formerly was
-consequently it is probable that the destruction of so large
a quantity of bait, is a means of lessening our cod fishery, as
our bait masters cannot procure a sufficient supply at al timea
as im years past.

Answer 2nd.-As to jiggers, we believe that it has a tendency to diminish
the quantity of fish caught by hook-and-line, as numbers of
the mother fish are wounded by the jiggers, an 1so great
qantities are driven from the fishing grounds o deeper
water; yet we cannot do without the jigger in the-early part
of the season, to take a supply of fish for present use, befor4
bait can be procured.
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Answer 3rd.-Bultow fishing is not practised here, yet we believe it is
detrimental to the general success of our fisheries, as they are
generally laid in deep water, and take the mother fish as they
are coming in to deposit their spawn.

Answer 4th.-As regards the herring seines, they are not used on our
shores ; but it is reasonable to think that they are injurious
to the breed of herring, as large quantities are caught in their
time of spawning, consequently our fishermen suffer for want
of bait in the herring season.

Answar 5th.-The use of cod seines bas a great effect on the annual
catch of cod fish by hook-and-line, as they are generally used
in improper water and ground, and the scale of the mesh in
general is very destructive to the small fish, as numbers of
quintals have been thrown away as useless. We believe that
3½ inch mesh for bunt of seine would be necessary to allow
thé escape of the small fish.

Answer 6th.-We have no salmon fishery here, consequently we can
give no regulations thereon.

Answer 7th.-Respecting cod nets, we believe that they are injurious,
and take a great effect on the hook method of fishing, as
they' are set near the bottom, and take the larger size or mo-
ther fish mostly ; moreover, the said nets cause a sparkling
light in the water by night, thap turns the fish and bait, con-
sequently it passes by our fishing grounds.

Answer 8th.-In referrence to the improvements of curing cod fish, we
advise that it be fairly split,carefully salted,thoroughly washed
before and after salting ; as for other fish, ive can give no
answer regarding their improvements.

Answer 9th.- In respect to selling bait to foreigners, we believe that
nothing can be more prejudicial to the best interests of our
fishermen, as laige quantities of bait have been bought by
foreigners and taken to the Banks and strewed over different
parts of the said Banks ; consequently preventing thousands-
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of quintals from visiting our shores ; do away with that
system.

We have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servants,

JAMES JAMES,
WILLIAM MEDDAS,
TH@MAS AVERY,
JAMES FROST.

To R. B. HOLDEN, Esq.,
Secretary of Joint Fishery Committee,

Colonial Building, St. John's.

HNTs HARBoR, March 21st, 1863.·

Sm,-

For the information of the Joint Committee on Fisheries, I beg to state
my opinion and replies to the questions proposed in your Circular of the
21st February, relating to the shore fishery.

Answer 1st.-Caplin are not generally hauled here for the purpose of
manure ; and if they were, it would not, in my opinion, be in-
jurious to the fishery, as the supply is abundant about the
time they are usedcfor that purpose.

Answer 2nd.-I believe the using jiggers to be very injurious to the
hook-and-line fishermen, as there are a good many more fish
wounded than taken by jiggers. The fish so wounded goes
off the ground, and many more follow, so that in a short time
none can be taken by the book men, which cousequently has
a tendency to decrease the catch.

Answer 3rd.-I am not acquainted with bultow plan of fishing, and cau
give no opinion.

Answer 4th.-Herring seines are not nuch used aboit here. I believe
hauling herrings in the spring, for any ethier puirpose than for
bait, is injurious to the fisheries.
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Answer 5th.-Cod seines are not much used in this neighbourbood, and
when they are, it is in proper hauling places, and do not in-
terfere much with the hook-and-line fishermen.

Answer 6th.-In have no experience in salmon fishery, and can give no
opinion of the change required to protect the breeding fish.

An swer 7th.-There are but few cod nets used about here ; where used
to any extent, I think they are injurious to the hook method
of fishing, as they intimidate or prevent fish and bait from
coming in with the shore.

Answer 8th.-There being so much inferior cured cod fish, I believe is
chiefly owing to carelessness in salting, and washing it clean.
I do not know of anyenethod of improving the cure, any more
than salting it regular, and not leaving it too long in salt-
washing it clean, and by attendance and good weather, the
quality will be good; I always fi.d it so.

Answer 9th.-I do not know what effect the sale of bait to foreignerse
may have on the fishery, as it is not practised here.

Hoping your Committee may be successful in promoting the interest
of the fisheries,

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

WILLIAM GULLIFORD.
To JomN RoRKE, Esq.,

Chairman, Select Committee on Fisheries,

IAbTs HaRAsoR, March 21st, 1863.

SIR,

I now, according to your request, answer your Circular, recelved 16th
instant:

Answer lst.-Caplin hauled for manure is certainly injuious.

Answer 2nd.-Jiggers,after spring, is injurious.

Answer :3rd.--As to bultows, there is none in this plaée.

ß09
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Answer 4th.-Herring seines, I see no injury in them.

Answer 5th.-Cod seines, if used, should have proper mesh.

Answer 6th.-Salmon, very few caught here.

Answer 7th.-Cod nets, if put from the end, and not along the shore, I
see no injury in them.

Answer 8th.-In curing fish, to be salted well and washed clean.

Answer 9th.-In regard to selling bait to foreigners, I think would be
very injurious to our own fishermen on our own grounds.

With best respects,

I remain, Sir,

Yourinost obedient servant,

JAMES REED.

To Hon. JoHN RoRKE,
Chairman, Select Committee on Fisheries.

CAPE BRoYLE, March 23rd, 1863.

Sin.-

In reply to the queries contained in your circular of the 21st ulto., I
have thought well to accord my humble opinion after each query, as it
is on the paper, which I hope will suffice, and I have also added, in
conclusion, a suggestion of my own, which, if not approved of by your
Committee, they must only take the will for the deed. But in conclu-
sion, I beg to state that I think the most essential requisite of all, for
the future prosperity of our fisheries, is for all in them engaged, to pro-
secute them justly, and in the friendship of the Almighty.

I remain, Sir,

Your obedient and humble Servant,

RICHARD CASHIN.
To JOHN RORKE, Esq.,

Chairman, Select Committee on Fisheries.

P. .- i Would feel obliged if, at your convenience, you would send
me another copy.

R.!C.
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Answer 1st.-Yes, in my opinion, it is injurious as well as unnatural.

Answer 2nd,-I don't think they are.

Answer 3rd.-I'm not acquainted with it.

Answer 4th.-I don't think they are.

Answer 5th.-I think they ought to be used within the 'headlands.

Answer 6th.-I don't think there is any change required.

Answer 7th.-1 think they are not.

Answer Sth.-I think care and attention is all.

Answer 9th.-I think it has.

And in addition to the above, I give it as my humble opinion, that
the preserving of the peas or spawn of the cod fish, and using it for'
manure, or otherwise, is highly prejudicial to their increase, as I have
proved by experience in putting them into water, and in less than a fort-
night they were come to life and size and form of fish.

RICHARD CASHIN.

FERRYLND, March 25th, 1863.

SIR,

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your circular, of the 21st ulto.,
on the subject of the decline of the fisheries in this Colony, and request-
ing my attention to the queries therein contained, and, in reply, I beg
to state, that I have carefully considered the matter, and will endeavour
to reply thereto in the order in which they are submitted.

Answer 1st.-The use of caplin in this locality has nearly been confined
to its legitimate purpose, very little having ever been used as
mnanure-still, as a general rule, I think the custom decidedly
bad, and subversive of the end for which. they were intended,
and prejudicial to the catch of cod fish. Perheaps it may not
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be out of place here to state, that in a conversation lately
had with an intelligent and experienced person on the subject
of the present inquiry, I was informed that the practice of
bringing surplus bait off the ground was not the way to en-
courage fish to frequent it, but (after the day's fishing,) if any
bait that remained was distributed over the ground, it -would
be the means of inducing any fish there to remain, or if a
school of fish came along in search of food, it would be apt
to attract them, and induce them to remain also, and any per-
son coming after with fresh bait, would stand a good chance
of a catch of fish.

Answer 2nd.-I think the use of jiggers is not mnaterially prejudicial.
lu many cases fish may be struck and escape-perhaps die,
but more frequently recover, and from my own personal ex-
perience, I conclude that often a catch of fish may be taken
with jiggers, when without them you would return with a cleau,
boat. However, I think legislation on that point superfluous,
as experience to the operative fishermen will prove a better
guide than any enactment.

Answer 3rd.-The system of fishing with bultows has never been in
operation here, consequently I am unable to give any prac-
tical opinion- still, were the use or discontinuance of the
system depending on my voice, I would say, by all means dis-
continue it, as I consider, frorn all I have heard on the sub-
ject, that the major part of the fish so taken are those which
come in to spawn, and consequently very destructive to the
race.

Answer 4th.-The use of herring seines, in this locality, is confined
vholly for the purpose of procuring bait; and herring are

never taken in greater quantity than the immediate wants of
thefishermen require.

Answer 5th.-I consider this question of vital importance, and one re-
quiring grave consideration. In the first place, I am of opin-
ion that the use of seines is prejudicial to the general good
of the fishery, and that it materially diminishes the aggregate
catch. I base my opinion on the experience of years employ-
ed in the system, and from the personal observation of the vast
quantity of fish destroyed by the use of seines. It is no uncom-
mon practice, after casting the seine round a breach of fish,
and hauling it in, to discover that the fisl is so small that it is
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not worth the trouble of splitting, and merely save it for the
purpose of taking out the liver, and if saved for the intention
of splitting, in consequence of the diminutive size, the pro-
cess is so tedious that nearly half of it becomes soft, and unfit
to salt, and is left to rot, and what is saved forms but a very in-
ferior article for shipping. I also think the size mesh at pre-
sent in use is decidedly too small-in fact, I consider any
mesh too small that would confine a fish of less than medium
size. However, I would prefer seeing the use of cod seines
discontinued, and I think the fisiery would be materially im-
proved by the change.

Answer 6th.-No salmon fishery carried on here, nor salmon brooks in
the locality.

Answer 7th.-Cod nets not used here, still I do not think their use
(with suitable size mesh) would be injurious to the fishery
generally.

Answer 8th.-I think the main cause that a better description of article
is not produced, is occasioned by the fact that no encourage-
ment is held out by our supplying- merchants, as a reward for
greater care or attention ; for if a careless curer will pro-
duce fish that is barely fit to pass for merchantable, he will
obtain as high a price as the person who strives and succeeds
in procuring a better article. Still, I think much may be
done to improve our system of curing, and think the greatest
drawback to our success is want of cleanliness in the curer.
At present the fish, when split, is allowed to fall into a dirty
" drudge barrow," and subject to the " gurry" or " slub," from
the splitting table, and from thence to the " salt bulk." I think
if there were a " vat" for the fish to fal into from the knife, so
that a quantity of clean water could be pumped on to it be-
fore salting, it would be a great improvement. Another evil
in splitting is, that the large fish is generally selected to be
first split, and the small ones are deteriorating all the time.
If the system were reversed, I think it would be to the ad-
vantage of all concerned.

THOMAS NORRIS.

,orm RORXE, Esq.
Chairman, Select Committee on Fisheries.
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AD&i's CovE, March 26th, 1863.

DEAR SIR,-

Your hand-bill, concerning the. present state of the cod fishery, came
duly to hand, and I have been thinking over the matter seriously, and
have come to the following conclusions:

Answer 1st,-The use of caplin for manure is very injurious.

Answer 2nd.-Jiggers have not any effect to injure the average catch,
as the fish will not take the hook in midsummer.

Answer 3rd.-But the continance of bultows will be injurious, in pre-
venting the fish from coming in on the proper ground.

Answer 4th.-The cod. seines have not any effect whatever; if they
were to be given up, the catch would be less.

Answer 5th.-As for the salmon fishery and cod nets, I cannot say
anything ; they have not been practiced where I have been.

Answer 6th.-More industry, in general, would be an improvement in
the curing of it.

Answer 7th.-The sale of bait to Foreigners ought to come to a final
end.

I remain, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

GEORGE HUDSON.

To Jons RoRKE, Esq.,
Chairman, Select Committee on Fisheries.

ScILLY COVE, March 3th, 1863.

S1R,-

The Circular from the Chairman of Select Committee on Fisheries
duly came to hand, and we beg to hand you our replies to the questions
therein contained.
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Answer lst.-We cannot say anything about the use of caplin for man-
ure, as regards our district.

Answer 2nd.-We have every reason to believe that the use of cod jig-
gers injures the hook-and-line fishermen, and that more fish
would be caught if they were done away with altogether.

Answer 3rd.-We know nothing about the bultow plan of fishing.

Answer 4th.-The herring seines have not been used amongst us.

Answer 5th.-We believe that cod seines are injurious to the hook-and-
line fishery, as they drive the fish off the grounds.

Answer 6th.-The salmon fishery is not practised with us, and therefore
we cannot say anything about it.

Answer 7th.-Cod nets are not much used by us, but we believe they
are injurious to the hook fishery, as when the fish get dead in
the net, the live fish keep off the grounds.

Answer 8th.-The best method to cure fish properly is to salt it well,
and wash it clean.

Answer 9th.-We know nothing about the effect the sale of bait to for-
eigners has on the best interests of our fishermen, it nQt being
practised by us.

Before closing, we would beg to call your attention to a matter not
mentioned in the circular, viz., that splitting the fish near where it is
caught is injurious to the catch of fish in general.

With these remarks we beg to subscribe ourselves,

Sir,

Your most obedient servants,

JASPER JISCOCK,
his

JOSHUA~ X ]IINDY.
mark.

R. B.B udOLDiEN, Esq.,
Secre tary, Joint Oommittee *on Fisheries,

Colonial Building, St. John's.
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BONAVISTA, April 17th, 1863.

To R. B. HOLDEN, Esq.,
Secretary, Joint Committee on Fisheries,

St. John's.

SIR.-

In answer to a circular from your Honorable Committee, requesting
of me to reply to certain questions on the fishery, I herewith enclose,
according to my humble ability, my answers to the said questions.

I beg to remain, Sir,

Your obedient humble Servant,

PATRICK KOUGH.

P. S.-I omitted to say that the circular did not reach this until the
5th instant.

P. K.

Question 1st.-Has the use of caplin for manure, &c. ?

Answer .- When taken specially for manurc it must lessen the quanti-
ty of spawn very con siderably, and must e« entually be destruc-
tive to the cod fishery ; so far as this placei is concerned, very
little is mado use of as manure.

Question 2nd.-Docs the use of jiggcrs, as is now customary, injure the
hook-and-line fishery, &c., ?

Answer.-Not so much when usecl at anchor, as when under sail drift-
ing across the ledges ; it is very injurious, always drawing
thie school of fish from the ledges, after such boat drifting.
In my opinion, it ought to be discontinued without delay.

Question 3rd.-Are you acquainted witli the bultow plan of fishing, &c.

Answer.-It is but lately that this arLicle has been introduced amongst
our f isherien, sonc of whomn (and I may say nearly al) ex-
claim against its use ; in short, I am of the sanie opiiion with
the buhow, as with the jigger, that the sooner they are dis-
cardecd the better.
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Question 4th.-When the use of herring seines have been followed,
have they been injurious or otherwise to the fisheries, &c. ?

Answer.-Here they are used wholly and solely, in the spring, for ob-
taining of bait to catch the fish, without this resource the
fishermen would be ruined.

Questions 5th.-What effect has the use of cod seines on the annual
catch, &c. ?

Answer.-I cannot give any opinion about cod seines, the fishermen of
this place do not make use of any.

Question 6th.-State what regulations in the mode of fishing for salmon
are followed, &c. ?

Answer.-There are but few nets inthis place; the regulations observed
by those are such, that it is impossible for me to give opinion
upon them; but I beg to say, that no nets should be moored
across the mouth of the brook, but a space should be
allowed in the centre thereof to allow the salmon to enter
and pass into the brook.

Question 7th.-Are cod nets used by you or your neighbours, &c. ?

Answer.-Cod nets are in use here, and so far as they are concerned,
appear to do a great deal of harm. Our fishermen, on the
whole, (excepting those interested,) are opposed to them, and
particularly wish that they should be discontinued. The
principal desire for doing away with these nets are that nearly
all the fish taken in them, is what is called the mother fish,
and that wherever tiiese nets are put down, and fi'sh taken,
no fish can be caught with the hook-and-line after.

Question 8Sth.-Can you point out any method or means by which the
cure of all kinds of fish may be improved ?

Answer.-All the improvement that I can recommend is, to do away
altogether the method of pickling cod fish, and to enforce the
salting of it in bulk.

Question 9th.-Do you think the sale of bait by our people to foreign-
ers, &c. ?
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Answer.-There is no traffic of that kind in this district, but where prac-
ticed, it must be very injurious-supplying as it does the for-
eigners with the means of taking the fish, which would even-
tually, when not caught by them, pass along our coasts, and,
as a matter of course, there would be more to be caught by
our people. I would further add, that the use of chains in-
stead of hemp on the fishing ground, is the most injurious
and the most detrimental that can be made use of upon the
fishing ledges, the noise made by the chain when first let go,
and continual clicking upon the bottom afterwards, has
the effect of turning away any school of fish that may ap-
proach the ground over which the boats are riding. It
should be strictly forbidden, indeed put down as destructive.
Its noise may be heard in the fore-cuddy of the boat using
the chain.

Respectfully submitted by

Your obedient and humble servant,

PATRICK KOUGIL

BURIN BABY, May 1, 1863.

GENTLEMEN,-

I now give you my opinion of the fisheries,as far as I understand them.

The caplin hauled for manure, I consider injurious, as we have often a
great deal of trouble to procure them for bait, besides, when
there is no caplin on the shore, the fish come in and find no
food, they return to the ocean again.

As for the jiggers, I consider very injurious, there are so many fine fish
torn to pieces that are never caught; besides, I believe it
causes them to leave the shores.

The bultow, I consider also injurious, as the catching of so much mother
fish.

The herring seines cannot be done without, because we want them to
procure bait for the cod fish.
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I believe the cod seine to be injurious, they haul so much small fish, and
as to altering the size of mesh, I believe it to be no service, for
if made large they cannot use them-the fish will mesh so that
they will not be able to haul.

The salmon fishery, I know but little about.

Cod nets, I believe to be very injurious ; our shores here are lined with
them, the fish and bait strike for the shore, until they come
to the nets, then the caplin pass through to the shore, and the
fish returns to sea again.

I believe the sale of bait to foreigners, or to the French, however, is the
worst of all, I believe it to be the ruining of our shore.

I am, Gentlemen,

Yours, very truly,

GEORGE GOODLAND.

FORTUNE BAT, May 2nd, 1863.

R. B. HOLDEN, Esq.,

I received a circular from J. Rorke, Esq., respecting the fisheries, and
he requested my opinion on it, and desired me to address you on the
subject.

Answer lst.-Caplin.-In regard to caplin hauling for manure, there is
very little use for them here for that purpose; but if there
was, I do not think it would injure the fishery, for I think
that too-much caplin injures the hook fishery, by glutting the
fish; neither do I think it would diminish the caplin-as a
proof, I believe there are more caplin carried to supply the
French bankers, than would manure all the farms in the
island, and still they appear to be more numerous than ever,
I know them to be more now than 50 years ago on our coast.
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Answer 2nd.--Jiggers -The use of these, I believe, is a great injury, but
there are more used now than ever there were in this bay.

Answer 3rd.-Bultows.-This, I believe, is very injurious to the fishery,
.for it is my belief that in the course of twenty years or less,
our fishery will be destroyed by it, as it catches all the mother
fish. One bultow will destroy more mother fish than 1,000
lines with hooks, althouigh there has been a great deal of fish
caught with theni in this bay, where they have been used,
thougli as yet not carried on to any great extent, but it will
be this summnaer, and it is ny belief that it wll eventually ruin
this bay. I an very mucli surprised to see what a small quan-
tity of smnall fish there is cauglit here now. to what there was
soie 30 or 40 years since-I believe it owing to the bultow
being used on the banlis so much, and also on the shores.

Answer 4th.-lerring Seines.-I do not think the use of these docs in
any way injure the cod fishery, nor does it lessen the quantity
of herring, as thy are more numerous than ever. I am of
opinion that there is 1,000 barrels to one overy year in this
Bay, than there was 50 years ago. I ought to know some-
thing about it, for I have been master of a fishing boat this 50
years, and know wvhat fishing is in all its branches.

Answer 5th.-Cod Seines.-I believe, as they are carried on now, is very
bijurious to the line men, as they are used on all shoals and
ledges, whcre the vater is not so deep ; were they confined
to coves, it would not be so injurious ; that is not the case,
and wherever a cod seine is hauled, the fish is scared away, and
that to the great loss of the lne men. This I know fron ex-
perience. In regard to the nesh, were they made larger, it
Nwould still be worse, for so many fish would mesh, it would
be impossible to haul them.

Answer 6th.-Salmon fishing is not carried on here much, thley are both
small and scarce.

Answer 7th.-Cod Nets are not much used in this Bay, and if they
were,1 do not think they would affect theline fishery, unless
set on the ledges.

4nswer8th.-Cure of fish.-I cannot point out any better way to cure cod
fish than that usually followed, not to salt-burn it, wash it
clean before salting, and well wash it after; and then, with
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good flakes and beiaches, and fine weather, that will give you
good fish. But I think a better method may be used for cur-
ing herring, than has been hitherto adopted, which would be
a great boon to this bay, where herring are so plenty all the
year round ; and I believe thore would be no danger in ma-
king thei scarce. For example, take the lameo Islands, to
the westward of this, some 25 leagues from this. This is a
great place for herring in the months of July, August, and
September, although there has been herring hauled there 30
years, or more, and as many as 30 seines in the season-for
I have been there and secen it-for more than ten smnmers.
I bave used seines there, and without doubt herring were
more plentiful last year than over ; so much so, I saw them
sold (and gave away) at two dollars a boat load, say 25 bar-
rels. Now, these herring are fully as fat as Labrador her-
ring, but not so large, and they are nearly as plentiful in
other places.

Answer 9th.-I do think that by supplying forcigners with bait for using
bultows, is a very great iijury to our fisheries ; but were we
deprived of selling bait to the French, this bay would be
starved, as there is not cod fish enough to be caught in it to
support the inbabitants. Bait in the bay is very plenty, and
I believe were it not so plenty, there would be more fish
caugiht in some scasons of the year. I have stated to you.
my opinions on the subject candidly.

I am, Sir,

Y ours obediently,

GEORGE LAKE, Sa.
JOHN LAKE, Ju.

• . B.-Please to observe this vas. written by George Lake, Sr., bli
son John being absent, but has now returned, and coincideS with his
father's opinion, and has also signed his name to it.
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FORTUNE, May l4th, 1863.
JOHN RORKE, Esq.

Sn.-

I received a Circular from R. B. Holden, Esq., requesting me to give
my opinion on the mode of fishing here, and address the same to you.

1st.-Caplin.-Hauling for manure should not be allowed ; some days
the coves are full, and when disturbed1, leaves none for bait.

2nd.-Jiggers.-Are not used with us; the use thereof cripple and in-
jure the fish greatly.

3rd.-Bultow.-We are acquainted with the said plan of fishing ; but I
know it is a great injury, for it takes all the large mother fish. and
will be the means of destroying the fishery in this Bay; they are
used by persons who have the means, while those who have not
suffer considerably.

4th.-Herring Seines.-In regard to these, I can't say much; but sup-
plying the French with bait the summer months, is a great injury;
they get fresh bait every day, and with it set their bultows on our
ground, which is a great injury to the hook-and-line mode of fishing.

5th.-Cod Seines.-With us they are not much in use, though I often
hear the fishermen complain they frighten the fish.

6th.-Salmon.-I can't say anything about. for there are none caught on
our shore.

7th.-Cod nets are not much used by us, therefore I can say nothing
concerning them.

8th.-Cure of fish.-I know no better method than that used.

9th.-The sale of bait to foreigners, during the winter, is a great injury
to the poor inhabitants of our Bay.

These are my opinions on the above questions.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

ELIAS MAJOR.
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MAGISTRATE'S OFFICE

Grand BANK, 25th April, 1863.

SIR,-

Your communication of the 21st February last I received on the
23rd inst., per mail, and agreeably to your request, I herewith transmit
to you my replies to the nine questions demanded of me, with remarks ;
and in so doing, I desire to say that they (of whatever value they may
be considered,) are my deliberate convictions, drawn from my own
eierience, and the experience of others.

Answer to question 1st.-I believe that when caplin is hauled for the
purpose of manure, the cod fishery is prejudiced, and if that
practice was discontinued the cod fishery would be benefitted.

Remark.-It is well known by all fishermen, that the caplin takes to
the shore for the purpose of depositing its spawn on the sand;.
and that the cod fish pursues it, as part of its natur al food. If
then the caplin is hauled for manure, or for exportation, the
cod cannot take it, and will naturally strike off the shore again,
but if while the cod is in pursuit of it, a cod seine that is of a
proper sized mesh were skilfully used, marketable sized fish
would be taken at each haul, and must therefore benefit the
fisherman. And although the stale bait that may be in the
bait-tub, or tubs of each boat, when the men haul up to come.
in with their fish caught, might be considered as only fit for
manure, it would be vastly more profitable for the fisherman to
take care and place it on the ledge, on the bottom where he
caught his fish.

Answer to question 2nd.-I believe that the use of cod jiggers injures
the hook-and-line fishermen, and has a strong tendency to de-
crease the quantity that would be caught.

Remark.-When jiggers are used, the craft, big or small, is never sta-
tionary as at anchor, but drifting, and by the constant agita-
tion of the jiggers, the fish are lured to within a few fathoms
of the surface of the water. On this, this destructive, there
is a " tail hook" fastened, which hook is baited, and some-
times a fish on the tail hook, and on the jigger also, is hauled
in; but more frequently flsh are broken off the jigger at the
surface of the water, and escape with their entrails out, these
fish are never caught, they either die, or become food to fish

623
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that pursue them because of their entrails. The drift of the
craft may be over several miles of the fishing ground, accord-
ing as the wind is moderate or otherwise, and that drifting
craft will be followed by the fish, which must very materially
interfere with the catch of the fishermen at anchor, besides the
certain destruction of the wounded fish.

Answer to question 3rd.-Yes. I believe the effect of the bultow on
the hook-and-line is, that a much less quantity is taken by the
fishermen, than they might fairly expect to take, and its effects
on the cod fishery, as a whole, are detrimental, from the >t
that such great numbers of the lage breeding fish being taken,
must, as a just consequent, tend to the annihilation of the
species, so far as man's ingenuity and cupidity can accom-
plish it, and therefore if persevored in, will be ruinous in the
extreme.

Answer to question 4th.-Injurious. When herring seines are used in
estuaries, or in coves where fresh water brooks run into the
sea, the' inshore tishermen have each year sustained a loss, and
therefore these places are improper for their use; and instead
of " tucking" with the seine, wbich would be proper for them
to do, they have used them for inbarring, and hauling to the
shore.

Remark.-The cod fish (it is well known) follow the herring, and the
herring resort to fresh water streams, in coves and barrisways,
but if the herring are hauled, the cod fish "strike off," and
although it seldom happens that the cod fish play up for haul-
ing in the herring school, yet there is good fishing with hook-
and-line, and also a proper sized cod net could be used -with
advantage. There is also a very great waste of herring, oc-
casioned by the use of seines, as a considerable quantity are
in each haul too small for market, also, by there being no de-
mand for herring as bait, on their arrival at port, and all such
are thrown away ; this is a reckless waste, and it has an in-
jurious effect on the cod fishery, in many instances.

Answer to question 5th.-A destructive effect, and does tend injuriously
to affect the general good of the fishery. Cod seines are used
inshore, which is a proper 'place, and they are used on the
ledges and fishing ground, which are improper places for them
to be used in, and when the " cast arms" of the cod seine are
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ýbrought into the boat, or on to the shore, there are no meshes
of sufficient size for the smaller fish to escape, and consequent-
ly a great quantity of small fish is destroyed.

Remark.-Herring seines have been used for hauling cod fish, and' are
not much more destructive than the cod seines are, from the
smallness of the meshes in the " hunting leaves" and in the
" bunt." A cod seine, to be preservative, and not destructive,
should be of equal sized meshes from end to end, and each
mesh six inches from knot to knot.

Answer to question 6th.-The mode of fishing for salmon is with nets,
and the regulations followed are agreeable to the Colonial Act
23rd Vic., cap. 8th, which I consider are sufficient to protect
the breeding fish.

Remark.-The nets are set in and ont from the shore in estuaries and
coves. During the caplin school the salmon are in pursuit of
the caplin for food, and caplin sufficient for bait to supply the
hook-and-line fishermen may be taken without doing much in-
jury to the salmon fisheries ; but when the waters in these places
are disturbed day and night, by schooners and boats with skiffs
and punts, continually hauling caplin for exportation, the ef-
fect on the salmon fishery is detrimental; but if the 4th sec-
tion of the Colonial Act 25th Vie., cap. 2nd, is fully and fairly
enforced, the salmon fishers will then have a fair chance, and
the probabilities are that a remunerative catch of salmon will
be the result.

Answer to question 7th.-Cod nets are not in general use, and if they
4were, they could not have a prejudicial effect when moored in

and out from the shore, as salmon nets are moored, and there-
fore the use of the cod net of full size mesh, that is six inches
from knot to knot, might well be encouraged.

Ans'wer to question 8th.-The curing of cod fish. Althoigh there is
an inferior article too often taken by the merchants ; is never-
theless, very well uuderstood by Newfoundlanders, and circum-
stances have tended towards that inferior cure, which the sup-
pliers of the fishermen might not have means to control. The
fishermen know very well that fish to be well saved, must be
landed on the stage fresh and sound, that it must be well eut
open, well headed, well split, and well salted, carefully washed,
and that due attention on the flake or beach must be given to
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it. The cure of herring is not so well understood, and under
existing circumstances, there is not a suficinet inducement to
make them desirous of understanding it. But if protective
laws arâ granted for the herring fishery, so as to make it in
deman as an article of export when well cured and in bar-
rels, at a remunerative price, it is very certain that the fisher-
men will be suficiently alive to their immediate gain, to learn,
to understand, and practice the curing of herring, so as to
give satisfaction to the purchasers.

Answer to question 9th.-I do think that the sale of bait to foreigners,
as it has been conducted hitherto, and at present, has had, and
will have, a prejudicial effect on the best interests of our fIsh-
ermen, and that it is instrumental in lessening the quantity of
fish caught by them on our own ground, by thousands of
quintals.

Remark.-It is asserted that large sums are paid annually by foreigners
for the supply of bait, and if it were true to the extent of the
highest amount named, (fifty thousand pounds,) yet its effects
are preju'dicial, and if twice that sum were really paid, it
would not be an equivalent. The bultows used by them on the
banks, they know uery well are working the destruction of the
fishery there, (as they will do ultimately wherever they are
used,) and there is no doubt that they do affect injuriously the
inshore fishery. If they were content to fish with hook-and-
line, the supply of bait, that is of herring taken in nets -and
seines at proper times and in proper places, and caplin hauled
in seines at not less than one mile distant from any settlement
between Cape Race and Cape Ray, should be freely accorded
to them by our fishermen, at a price such as might be agreed
on by them.

I cannot give any opinion with regard to the Labrador fisheries,
touching these questions, of my own experience, or of the experience of
others.

I am, Sir,

Your very obedient servant,

John RoUxK, Esq., M.G.A., JOS. BLACKBURN.
Chairman, Select Committee on Fisheries.

The foregoing is a correct copy of the proceedings of the Joint Com.
nittee of the Honorable theý Legislative Council and House of Assem-
bly, " appointed to enquire into the cause of the decline of the fishr-
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eries, and to take evidence on the working of the various modes of fishery,
as followed by our fishermen," the same having been taken from thie
Records of the Committee, and ordered by the Honorable the ilouse of
Assembly to be printed, and also that the replies in answer to the Cir-
culars of the Committee, issued on the 21st February last, ars tpMe an4
correct copies.

RICHARD B. HOLDEN,

Secretary, Joint Committee.
Clerk's Office, House of Asssmbly,

May 23rd, 1863.

A BILL TO REGUL&TE THE FISHERIES OF THE ISLAND

OF NEWFOUNDLAND AND ITS DEPENDENCIES.

Whereas it is expedient and necessary to regulate the manner of pro-
secuting the Fisheries in the Island of Newfoundland and its D.epe:-
cencies:

Be it therefore Enacted, by the Governor, Legislative Council and As-
sembly, in Legislative Session convened, as follows:-

First,-That from and after the passing of this Act, no person or per-
fions whomsoever shall haul, catch, or take any quantity of the fish call-
ed Caplin, or of the spawn thereof, for the purpose of using each CapliU,
or any part thereof, for manure, nor shall any quantity of Caplin, or
spawn thereof, so caught and taken, be used or applied for the purpose
of manure, -nor for any agricultural purposes whatsoever: Ad eacu
and every person who shall haul, catch, or take, or cause -to be bauled,
caught, or taken, any Caplin or spawn thereof, for any of the purpose,
aforesaid; and each and every person who shall, ou any pretence what-
ever, use or apply, or cause to be used or applied, any quantity of such
Caplin or of the spawn thereof, as aforesaid, for manure or for any agri-
cultural purpose whatsoever, shall, for each and every offence, on convic-
tiQns forfeit and pay to Our Sovereign Lady the Queen, Her Heirs and Suc-
cessors,- a penalty not exceeding One Pound for the first offence, 4oy
live Pounds >for any subsequent offence: Provided that Caplin ,takeu or
,hauled for the -purposes of bait, and not used, may be applied and used
for the purpose of manure or any other agricultural purpose.
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Second,-It shall not be lawful for any person- engaged in fishing on
any of the fishing grounds or fishing ledges of this Island and its Depen-
cencies, (except on that part of the coast of Labrador, north of Hlunting-
don Island,) at any time from the Twentieth day of June until the Thir-
tieth day of September, in any year, to use or have in use cod-jiggers for
the purpose of catching or taking fish; and each and every person who
shall, on any pretence whatsoever, use or have in use cod-jiggers for the
purpose of catching or taking fish, within the times and limits herein
specified, shall for each and every offence, on conviction, forfeit anjd pay
to Our Sovereign Lady the Queen, HeriHeirs and Successors, a penalty
not exceeding for the first offence, nor

for any subsequent offence.

Third,-After the passing of this Act, it shall not be lawful for any
person to use or have in use, or be in any way concerned in using Bul-
tows, for the purpose of catching or taking fish on or near any part of
thé coast of this Island or its dependencies, on the coast of Labrador, or
on or near any of the fishing grounds, banks, or fishIng ledges, or in any
of the bays, creeks, or coves, of this. Island or its dependencies; and each
and every person who shall, on any pretence whatsoever, use or have in use,
or be in any way concerned in using Bultows for the purpose of catching
or taking fish, shall, for each and every offence, on conviction, forfeit
and pay to Our Sovereign Lady the Queen, Her Heirs and Successors,
a penalty not exceeding for the first offence, nor

for any subsequent offence.

Fourth,-That the first section of an Act passed in the Twenty-fifth
year of the Reign of IFer present Majesty, entitled " An Act for -the
Protection of the Herring and Salmon Fisheries on the coast of this Is-
land and for other purposes," be and the same is hereby repealed.

Fifth,-That no person shall haul, catch, or take Herrings in any seine
on or near any part of the coast of this Island lying between Cape Race
and Point Rosey, or in any of the bays, harbors, or any other places within
those limits,at any time between the Twentieth day of October andthe Twen-
tieth day of April in any year ; and no person shall, on or near the coast of
Labrador, or in any of the bays, harbours, coves, creeks, inlets, or other
places therein, resorted to or used for the purpose of carrying on the Cod
Fishery, at any time use a Seine or other contrivance for the catching
and taking of Herrings, except by way of shooting, and forthwith tuck-
ing the same: Provided that nothing herein contained shall prevent the
taking of Herrings by Nets set in the usual and customary manner, and
not used for in-barring or. inclosing Herrings in any cove, inlet,, or other
place.
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Sixth,-Any person who shall violate any of the provisions of the fifth
section of this Act, shall, for every offence, forfeit a sum not exceeding,
Ten Pounds, and, in addition, all Seines and Nets and other contrivances
used or employed in, about, or preparatory to the catching, hauling,
taking, or in-barring of any Herrings,in violation of the provisions there-
of, shall be liable to forfeiture, and the same may be seized at once by
any Justice, Sub-Collector of Customs, Preventive Officer, or Constable,
on view, or by virtue of a warrant issued by such Justice, Sub-Collector,
or Preventive Officer, on oath, to be administered by any of them, and
detained until the trial of the offender, when they may be declared for-
feited and ordered to be sold by public auction.

Seventh,-That no person shall, after thefirst day of April which will
be in the Year one Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty-five, on or near
the coast of this Island or its dependencies (except as herein after pro-
vided), use or cause to be used,'or be in any way concerned in using in
the hauling, catching or taking of fish, any Cod Seine, the dimensions
of which shall exceed one huudred fathoms in length, and seventy feet in
depth; and further, that no person shall at any time thereafter use, or
cause to be used, or be in any way concerned in using any Cod Seine in
the hauling, catching, or taking of fish on the customary fishing
.ledges or grounds, in such a manner as to obstruct or hinder, or in any
way interfere with the free use of such fishing ledges. and grounds by
fishermen or others prosecuting the fishery or catching or taking fish
with Hooks and Lines : Provided that the regulations and restrictions men-
tioned in the preceding section shall not apply or be construed to apply
to the. Labrador.

Eighth,-That no- person shall at any time use or, cause to be used,
set or cause to be set, or in any way be concerned in using or setting
any Cod Net for the purpose of catching or taking fish, in any of the
bait-hauling coves or other places on or near the coast of this Island or
its. dependencies, where bait is usually obtained, or on any of the cus-
tomary fishing ledges or grounds, in such manner as to obstruct or hinder
or in any way to interfere with the free use of such fishing ledges and
grounds, by fishermen or others prosecuting the fishery or catching or
taking fish with Hooks aud Lines.

Ninth,-That no person shall at any time use or cause to. be.-used,
set or cause to be set, or be in any way concerned in using or setting-
any Sahinoi Net for the purpose of catching or taking Salmon, at the
mouth or outlet of any river on the .coast of this Island or its dependen-
eses, known to be the resort of Salmon, so as to. obstruct the Fish in the
free ingress and egress of such river ; and further that no person shall
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at any time use or cause to be used, set or cause to be set, or be in any
way concerned in using or setting any Salmon Net in any place, in such
manner as to obstruct or hinder or in any way to interfere with the free
use of such place for the purposes of Cod-Seine hauling, or with fisher-
men or others prosecuting the Fishery or catching or taking lish with
hooks and lines.

Tenth,-Any person who shall violate any of the provisions contained
in the Seventh, Eight, and Ninth Sections of this Act, shall for every
offence forfeit a sum not exceeding ; and in ad-
dition all seines, and nets used or employed in, about, or preparatory to
the violation of any of the provisions thereof, shall be liable to forfeit-
ure, and the same may be seized at once by any Justice, Sub-Collector
of Customs, Preventive Officer or Constable, on view or by virtue of a
Warrant issued by such Justice, Sub-Collector or Preventive Officer, on
eath, to be administered by any of them, and detained uDtil the trial of
the offender, when they mnay be declared forfeited, and ordered to be
sold by public auction.

Eleventh,-All forfeitures and penalties imposed by this Act shall be
recovered with costs in a summary manner before any Justice of the
Peace, for which purpose such Justice shall have full power to summon
or arrest the offender, and to compel all witnesses, either by Summons
or Warrant, to attend before him on such trial, and upon conviction of
such offender, such Justice shall issue his Warrant to cause such seines
»r nets or other contrivances so illegally used, to be sold at public auc-
tion ; and in default of payment of such penalty as may be imposed, and
costs by the party convicted, such Justice shall issue his Warrant to any
-Constable or other person to arrest and imprison auch convictedoffender
for a period not exceeding twenty days.

Twelfth,-All penalties and forfeitures under this Act, and all proceeds
thereof, when recovered shall be paid to the party informing againat
and prosecuting such offender to conviction.

Thirteenth,-No conviction or proceeding by any Justice or other ef-
ficer, under this Act, shall be quashed or set aside for want of form, £0
long as the same shall be substantially in accordance with the true in-
tent and meaningtof this Act.

Fourteenth.-Provided always, that nothing in this Act contained:shal,.
in any way, affect or interfere with the rights and ,privileges granted by
Treaty to tl'e subjects or citizens of any State or Power lu amity with
Ber Majesty.
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Whereas it is expedient to encourage the erection of smoke houses and
the curing of Salmon, Herring, or other fish by smoking the same:
Be it therefore enacted, that any person who shall build, erect, and put
in operation a smoke house,and shall therein save and cure, by smoking
in a proper manner, and of a marketable quality, Salmon, Herring, or
other fish, to the value of at least ten pounds, shall be paid a re-
ward of ; and the Governor shall issue his War-
rant for the payment of the same from the Treasury of this Colony.
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EVIDENCE TAKEN BY S. G. ARCHIBALD, ESQUIRE, COM-
MISSIONER APPOINTED TO INQUIRE INTO THE CLAIMS

FOR COMPENSATION ARISING OUT OF THE ELECTION

1OTS AT ST. JOHN'S, HARBOR MAIN, HARBOR GRACE,
AND CARBONEAR, IN APRIL AND MAY, 1861, WITH

'HE COMMISSIONER'S REPORTS THEREON.

DISTRICT OF HARBOR MAIN.

Evidence taken in the following cases (with the exeption of Patrick
Strapp, sr., separately filed,) with the documents connected therewith,
numerically arranged according to the numbers prefixed to each claimant:

No. 1.-Joseph Kelly, Lance Cove, South Shore, his
examination............................

2.-Thomas Treahy, Cat's Cove, his examination
3.-James Buck, Cat's Cove, his examination ....
4.-John Larracy, Cat's Cove, his examination...
5.-James Anthony, Salmon Cove, his examination
6.-William Walsh, Cat's Cove, his examination..
7.-John Griffin, Cat's Cove, his examination....
8.-Thomas Mason, Salmon Cove, his examination
9.-Michael Anthony, Salmon Cove,his examination

10.-Margaret Deady, her own evidence, evidence
of Alice Cox .......................

S11.-Patrick Strapp, jr., his examination: examina-
tion of John Fennell.....................

12.-Patrick Strapp, sr., claim first rendered to
Government, £1801 11s. 3d.; amended claim
handed Commissioner.. .... ........... .
(Sec examinations in this case separately filed.)

Claims.

£0
3
2
6
9
9
9
7

10

50 6 6

33 3 3

1570 6 0

£1711 4 9

632
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CLAIM OF JOSEPH KELLY.

Newfoundland,
Harbor Main, to wit.

Case.-osephI Kelly, of Lance Cove, for Compensation.

JosEPH KELLY, sworn and examined', deposeth :-I am living at Lance
Cove on the South Shore ; have come to you to investigate a claim for
damage done to my dwelling-house on the 2nd day of the month of May
of last year. Damages laid at Ten Shillings currency-No particulars.
The darnage done vas the breaking of windows by rocks on that day.
It was window glass that was broken, no sashes. I am sure that there
were three whole panes broken, and others damragced. Can say, with
safety, there were four panes damaged. The size of the glass were 8 by
10 ; had to take out the four damaged panes also ; replaced them with
putty; got it from St. John's ; got three lbs., but do not know how
much was used, about a lb. The panes of glass were broken by a mob
of men returning from Killigrews to Holyiood that evening, before
night, about sunset. They were Hogsett and Furev's voters. I cannot
say they were all voters. I voted for Byrne and Nowlan. The Poll
was held in my house that day. There were about sixty of a mob about
my house all day, besides the voters; there might be among the voters
about ten who voted for Hogsett and Furey, only two for Byrne and
Nowlau. Do not know who it was that threw the rocks that broke the
windows ; am quite sure it was not by a crowd of voters. Was paid by
the Government for the use of my house as a polling booth for that day.
Was paid two pounds for the booth. Was a Special Constable that day.
Was paid five shillings for that day.

his
JOSEH1I 0 KELLY.

mark.
Sworn to, at Harbor Main,

this 15th day of May,
A. D., 1862, before me,

S. G. ARCIIIBALD,
Commissioner.
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REPORT.

St. JoNs's 27th May, 1862.
To the Honorable

ROBERT CARTER.

The above is a paltry claim. Damages laid at ten shillings. The
damages sworn to, outside value, is

7 panes 8 by 10 glass, at 4d. per pane........... £0 2 4
llb. putty at 4d. per pound........................ 0 0 4

£0 2 8

It appears this rnan's house was occu)ie[ on the day of the danage
sworn to, as a polliig booth, for which he got forty shillings, besides
five shillings on the same day, as a special constable ; and had the injury
been three times as much as clainied, I consider it should not be enter-
tained for compensation.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

CLAIM OF THOMAS TREAHY.

CAT's CovE, 19th May, 1862.

Examination of Thomas 7reaky, of Cafs Cove, on his own claim for com-
pensation.

The Memorandum of this claim was here handed in as follows:-

TO DWELLING HOUsE.

3 new 6-pane sashes, 6 lights, 7 x 9, at 2s..... ........ £0 6 0
18 panes glass for the above, and 4 others broken, in all-

22 panes glass, at 3d ......................... 0 5 6
IPutty, about 3 lbs., and glazing ..................... O 9

6 clapboards in different parts of the house, must be re-
placed, and others removed to do so, value.......... 0 10 D

Carried forward .... .... £1 2 3
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Amount brought forward .... .... £1 2 3
One of the window frames destroyed, will require to be

taken out, and a new one put in-part of the ceiling in-
side injured-whole ............... ...... 0 10 0

FENcING INJURED':

73 yards of picket fence, one year old, torn down, and re-
quired to be entirely rebuilt, with nails, estimated ccst 1 0 0

100 new pickets, to replace what were taken away... ..... 0 4 0
11 new rails, 6d.each....................... ...... 0 5 6

1 Iron pot, 3½ galls., broken, entirely useless..... .... 0 3 6
Plates and cups and saucers broken, to the value of ...... 0 2 0

£3 7 3

Newfoundland,
Cat's Cove, to wit.

THomAs TREAuY, sworn and examined, deposes:-Ilive at River-head of
Cat's Cove, in the District of Harbor Main. The injury done to my property
was on the 2nd day of May, A.D., 1861, the day of polling in this District.
It was caused by the throwing of stones and strokes of pickets. Many
stones, and two of the lattei, were thrown through the windows by a
large mob of men that had marched that morning from Harbor Main.
It was about six or seven o'clock in the morning. It was near my house
where the mob were stopped from going further down the uarbour, by
the Cat's Cove people. I cannot name any parties in that mob who
threw the stones that broke the windows and otherwise injured my
house and destroyed my fences; but I am sure it was by some persons
in that mob. I was not at home at the time, I was some distance from
my house among the Cat's Cove people. I can safely swear that the
pot and crockery were. broken at that time, and were of the value of five
shillings and six pence, and that the cost of re-erecting the 75 yards of
picket-fence, with the nails I have used, was fully worth twenty shillings,
the sum I have charged.

(The Commissioner does not consider it necessary to question the wit-
ness further in this case, as he has examined the house, measured the
fence, and is quite satisfied that all the other charges are correct and
moderate.)

his
Sworn and takenbefore me, at THOMAS g TREAHY.

Cat's Cove, the day and - mark.
year first above written.

S. G.. ARICHIBALD,
Commisioner.
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REPORT.

CAT'S CovE, 19th May, 1862.
To the Honorable ROBERT CARTER.

The bearer, Thomas Treahy, leaves this evening for St. John's, and
as his claim is a small one, and he is anxious to have it settled while
there, I herewith enclose a copy of his sworn examination, which I
consider a very correct and moderate one, having made a personal ex-
amination of the premises, measured the fence, and examined the new
sashes and damage done to the house. I can safely reconmend this claim
as one entitled to the full claim for compensation.

I am nearly through -with all the other Cat's Cove and Salmon Cove
claims, and think that, vith the exception of 15s., besides this, there are
none among them that the Government will be called upon to pay.

I am, your obedient servant,

S. G. ARCIIBALD,

Comnissioner.

No. 3. CLAIM OF JAMES BUCK.

CÂ'r's CovE, 19th May, 1862.

Examination of James Buck, of Cats Cove. In his own case, for conmpen-
sation-Claims 65s.

For loss of one barrel flour....................... £2 0 0
30 yards fencing destroyed, value...... ............ 0 15 0

£2 15 0

Newfoundland, District of
Harbor Main, Cat's Cove,
to wit.

JAMES BUCK, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I live in Cat's
Cove, in the district of Harbor Main. The barrel of flour I lost
was purchased by John Larracy, of Cat's Cove, at St. John's,
for me, and was shipped on board Peter Ezekel, of Harbor Main's
boat. The boat arrived at Harbor Main, and I have never received
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the barrel of flour. I heard that it was forcibly taken out of
his boat at Harbor Main, by some of the Harbor Main people, but I
cannot swear who it was that took it out of the boat* nor can I swear
when it was taken out of the boat. I heard that it was some time about
the 2nd of May, 1861, and this is all I know about it. Fences destroyed
were near my dwelling at Cat's Cove. About 15 or 18 feet of the fence
was rail and picket fence, the remainder was a fence of garden rods.
I value the labour of re-erecting the fence, including the nails, at fifteen
shillings currency. The fence was pulled down on the 2nd day of May,
A. D., 1861,-cannot swear by whom, individually, but will swear that
it was pulled down and destroyed by some party or parties composing
the mob from Harbor Main, that came to Cat's Cove on the morning of
that day.

is
JAMES X BUCK.

mark
Taken and sworn to, before

me, at Cat's Cove, the day
and year above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,
Commissioner.

No. 4. CLAIM OF JOHN LARRACY.

CAr's COVE, 19th May, 1861.

Examination of John Larracy, of Cat's Cove, in his own case, for Compen-
pensation-Loss as under £6 9s. Od.-viz.

1 Barrel Flour, valued................ £2 0 0
12 Gallons Rum, at 6s. 3d. ... 3 15 0

Keg to put it in ..................... 0 4 0
1 Tub Butter .......................... 0 10 0

£6 9 0

Newfoundland, Cat's Cove,
to wit.

Jonm LAUnniY, sworn and examined, deposeth:-I live at Cat's Cove,
in the district of larbôr Main. The articles above described, amounting
to six pounds, nine shillings currency, together with a Barrel of Flour
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for James Buck, of Cat's Cove, I purchased at St. John's, on the 30th
day of April, 1861, and put them on board a boat belonging to Peter
Ezekel, of Harbor Main. I came by land, and arrived here on the next
day, the first of May. Ezekel's boat arrived in Harbor Main on the
2nd day of May, the polling day. I cannot swear what became of this
property. I can swear that I have never received any part of it, or have
seen it since I put it on board Ezekel's boat in St. John's. I have since
been told by Ezekel, that in consequence of being threatened by some
Harbor Main people that his boat would be scuttled, if he did not throw
overboard all property in it belohging to the Cat's Cove people, that he
shoved it ashore on the 3rd May, and could satisfy me nothing more
about them.

his
JOUN X LARRACY.

mark.
Taken and sworn before me, at

Cat's Cove, aforesaid, the day
and year first above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,
Conmmissioner.

REPORT.

CAT's CovE, 20th May, 1862.

To the Honorable ROBERT CARTER.

DEAR SiR,-At the request of Larracy, who proceeds to St. John's to
day, T have furnished, for your information, a copy of his examination
taken here, in reference to his claim. As I have told him, I consider he
has no claim upon the Government; and as he will be desirous to know
whether he has or not, the nature of it may enable you to dismiss him
altogether, and induce him to do, as I have advised him, to take steps
against Ezekel to recover the property. There are three or four other
similar claims of this kind against Ezekel. After finding the nature of
these and other claims, I considered it useless at first to take in writing
their sworn testimony, but recollecting that many of them had petitioned
the Government, and still under the apprehension that they had good
claims, I thought it would be better to take a statement of the facts for
your information, that you may at once be enabled to dismiss the claims.
This accounts for these examinations ending without a scrutiny of the
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items and prices, which I have done in every case where 1 considered
there was a shadow of a claim.

I have the honor to be,

Your obedient servant,

S. G. ARCHIBALD.

No. 5.

CLAIM OF JAMES ANTHONY.

CAT's COvE, 19th May, 1862.

Examination q James Anthony, in his own case, for compnsation-for the
following damages, laid -at £9 Os. Od., viz. :

Damage done to my Summer dwelling in Gasters, roof
damaged to the extent........ .........-. 0.....

And to my Winter tilt, head of Salmon Cove, viz.:-the
roof and every part of the interior of the tilt torn off
an,,. carried away: the whole of the cellar adjoining the
tilt utterly destroyed : manure sufficient to plant three
barrels of potatoes,mostly carried off and scattered about:
the fence of a garden enclosure, about 80 or 90 yards,
completely torn down and made useless by being cut
up: the frame for a small house, of 80 pieces, with the
exception of 18 pieces, carried off and destroyed. .....

£1 0 'O

8 O 0

£9 0 0ý

Newfoundland,
Cat's Cove, to wit.

JAMES ANTHONY, sworn and examined, deposeth:-I live at Gasters,
Salmon Cove,in the District of Harbor Main; have a summer house at Gas-
ters, where I live with my family in summer, and have a tilt at the head
of Salmon Cove, where I reside with my family in the winter. The da-
mage done to my summer house was before I'removed there from the tilt.
I cannot swear when the injury was done to my summer house, or by
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whom it was done-done during the day or night of the 3rd of May,
A.D., 1861. It was uninhabited at the time. The damage done to my
winter tilt, the cellar, garden fence, carrying off of manure and fencing,
was done in the day time of the 6th day of May, 1861. It was unin-
habited at the time ; had only removed to my summer quarters that
morning. Some of the family returned that evening to the tilt, and re-
ported to me the injury that I have already detailed. I found, on ex-
amining the tilt next morning, their report to be correct, as now stated to
you. I cannot swear who it was that carried off and injured the proper-
ty in and about my tilt; I cannot swear that it was done by one or more
men. All I know about the destruction I have now stated to you.

his
.AMES t< ANTHONY.

mark.
Taken and sworn to before me,

at Cat's Cove, the day and
year first above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,
Commissioner.

No. 6. CLAIM OF WILLIAM WALSH.

CAT's CoVE, I9th May, 186e.
Evidence of William Walsh, of Cat's Cove, his own claim for a Horse,

valued £9 Os. Od.
Newfoundland,

Cat's Cove, to wit.
WILLIAM WALSH, sworn and examined, deposeth:-I live at'Cat's Cove,

in the District of Harbor Main. The Horse I lost was about nine years
old; I paid nine pounds for him. Hfe was found dead at Bacon Cove, in
this District, about the 28th day oflast July; had been killed, apparent-
ly by the stabbing by a cut throat knife ; had been dead a day or so
when discovered; cannot swear the exact day he was killed; it was
the time I have stated; I do not know who or by whom he was stabbed,
and there is nothing further I can state in the matter.

his
WILLIAM X. -WALSII.

Sworn to before me, at Cat's Xak.
Cove, the day and yQa,>
above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,
Commissioner.
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No. 7.

CLAIM.OF JOHN GRIFFIN.

CAT's CovE, 19th May, 1862.

Examination of John Griffin, of Cat's Cove, in his own case, jeor compensa.

sation-loss as under £9 7s. 9d-claims for

1 barrelof flour........... ............ £2 0 o
1 barrel coating tar............... 2 5 0

barrel pitch..... ................... 0 10 0
barrel pork.................................. 2 10 0

17lbs. butter, at s. 3d. per lb........ 1 1 3
'q pounds tea, at 3s. f6d. per lb................... 0 10 6
21bs. tubacco, at 2s. per lb....... ............. 0 4 0
15lbs. nails,at,4d. per lb...................... 0 ô 0
1 spade...... ... . .. .. . .. . ... . 0 2 0

£9 7 9

Newfoundland, Cat's Cove,
to wit.

JOHN GRIFFIN, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I live at at's Cove,
in the district of Harbor Main. The articles above described, amount
ing to nine pounds, seven shillings and nine pence currency, I purchased
in St. John's, and put them on board a boat belonging to Peter Ezekel,
of Harbor Main, on the 30th day of April, 1861. I have every reasoi
to know that Ezekel's boat arrived safe at Harbor Main, on the 2nd day
of May, A. D., 1861. the polling day in the District. I cannot swear
what became of this property; but I can swear that I have never receiv-
ed any part of it, nor have I seen any part of it since I put it on board
his boat at St. John's, on the 30th day of April, as aforesaid.

Sworn to, before me, the
day and date as above.

his
JOHN >< GRIFFIN.

mark.

S. G. ARCHI13ALD,
Commissioner.

641,
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No. 8.
CLAIM OF THOMAS MASON.

CAT'S COVE, 19th May, 1862.
Examination of Thomas Mason, his own case, for compensation.

The following claim was here put in:

Loss of 450 feet fir boards, half, & clapboard, half, inch
boards: loss of potatoes from the seed of 1½ barrels
planted, but rooted up: my winter tilt pulled down,
nost of it taken away and burnt: a sawpit pulled down,
the timber carried away and burnt: a piece of wood that
had been rough'd out for runners of a horse catamaran,
carried away : one end and side of my cellar hauled
away and destroyed, and the locks of the tilt and cellar
carriedoff. Total value ......................... £7 0 0

Newfoundland,
Cat's Cove, to wit,

THOMAS MAsoN, sworn and exariiineddeposeth :-That I live at Gasters,
Salmon Cove, in the District of Ilarbor Main, I have a summer house
in the lower part of Salmon Cove; also, a winter tilt at the head of
Salmon Cove. The potatoes above claimed for, were planted in a garden
near my tilt, the damage to my cellar, 'was a cellar close by my
tilt. The sawpit was also close by the tilt, and the boards
that were -destroyed, and the piece of wood for catamaran
runners, were lying near the saw pit. The tilt above described as injur-
ed, was uninhabited, having removed with my family to niy summer
house. I first heard of the destruction of the above property, from
some of my family who went to look at it some time about the 8th or
l0th of May, A. D., 1861. I cannot swear when, or by whom the above
property was damaged, I cannot swear if the injury was done on the
2nd of May, the polling day, or whether it was done by a mob of rioters
or not, but I believe it was doue by some parties opposed to Byrne and
Nowlan, for whom I voted.

his
THOMAS >< MASON.

mark.
Sworn to, before me,

at Cat's Cove, the
day and year above.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,
Commissionqer.
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No. 9.

CLAIM OF MICHAEL ANTHONY.

19th May, 1862.
Newfoundland,

Cat's Cove, to wit.

in the case of Michael Anthony, for Conpensation,-viz:-

2 Pigs killed,valued ......................... r... £4 0 0

Damage done to my house ................. 4 0 0

£8 0 0
2 boat loads stable manure,value.. . ........... 2 0 0

£10 0 0

MICHAEL ANTHONY, sworn and examined, saith,-That he resides
at Gasters, Salmon Cove, in the District of Harbor Main; that on some
time during the day or the night of the 2nd May, 1861, one of my pigs
was killed. first discovered him dead on the following day; judged
he was illed by his back being broken; the pig was twelve months old,
in good condition; did not dress or use it ; left him on the field where I
found him dead. I valued this pig at three pounds currency, he would
weigh 11 cwt., if put in condition. The other pig was killed about the
lst of June, was not at home, but understood from my family that the
pig had his jawbone broken and otherwise damaged; he was-thrown in
the land waslt, and went away with the tide, valued this pig at 20s.
Manure.-The manure had been brought to the water side at Salmon
Cove, preparatory to being boated down to my house and farm. The
first intimation I had of its loss was fromn a neighbour, who called to tel
me, on the morning of the 3rd May, 1861, that it had all been thrown
into the water the previous night. On examining the spot I found this
to be the case, what little was left was scattered about and not worth
taking away. I swear that the value of the manure was two pounds cy.
Damage to the house.-The house that was damaged is situated at Gas:
ters, lower part of Salmon Cove, it was uninhabited at the time, as my
family had not remòved from the winter house at the head of the Cove.
I think it was about the 3rd or 4th of May that I first heard my house
was injured. It was ten or twelve days after before I could venture to
examine the house, and I then found the roof imuch injured, all the
glass and sashes broken ; there were three sashes, of nine panes each, of

943
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7 by 9 inch, and some of the clap-boards broken ; don't know how many,
think it will requ ire about three hundred feet of clap-boards to repair
the damage, besides nails. I cannot swear when or by whom the above
damage was done to my house. I cannot swear when either of the pigs
was killed, nor by whom. I cannot swear when, or by whom, my heap
of manure was thrown into the water and destroyed. I cannot swear
that the several injuries here set forth, as done to my property, were the
work of a mob, or by a riot on the 2nd day of May, 1861, the polling
day in this District.

his
MICHAEL M ANTHONY.

mark.
Sworn before me, the day

and year above written.

S. G. ARCHIBARD,

Commissioner.

CLAIM OF MARGARET DEADY.

.An Account o/ properfy destroyed and stolen by a lawless mob, on Saturday,
the 18th day of klay, 1861, at Marbor Main, belonging to

Margaret Deady.

1.-2 Bedsteads, 1 at 70s., 1 at 30s. 2.-2 Feather
Beds,160s...............

3.-12 Chairs, at 5s. each, 60s. 4.-2 Rocking ditto, 1
at15s.,l at5s............ ................

5.-i Clock, 25s. 6.-4 Tables, 2 at 40s., 2 at 20s.
7.-i suit Moreen Curtains, 80s. .................
8.-l glass Sugar Dish, 2s. 6d. 9.-i glass Milk

Jug, 2s. 6d...................................
10.-1 pair Salt Cellers, 1s. 11.-3 dozen Dinner

Plates, 10s. ......... ... ....... .

12.-i Soup Tureen, 5s. 13.-i Sugar Dish, 2s.....
14.-5 Pictures, framed and glassed at 3s. each, 15s.. ...

£13 0 0

0 5 0

Carried forward .................. £27 3 0
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By amount brought forward............
15.-i Box, 10s. 16.-4 Baskets, 3 at 7s. 6d., 1 at 5s. .
17.-1 Mettle Kettle, 6s. 18.-1 Boiler, 6s. 19.-i

Round, s ....................................
20.-Frying Pan. 3s. 6d. 21.-i pair Buckets, 2s. 6d...
22.-1 washing Tub, iron-bound, 6s ...............
23.-i pair Candlesticks, 6s. 24.-i large China

Ornament, 5s ........ ........................

25.-i Map, 2s. 6d. 26.-i set Scales and Weights, 10s.
27.-i pocket Compass, 5s.. .............. ...
28.-i Paisley Scarf, 60s. 29.-1 Cloth Scarf, 25s... ..
30.-i Indiana Shawl, 25s. 31.-i Victorine, 17s. 6d. .
32.-i Bonnet, 17s. 6d. 33.-i pair Prunella Boots, 5s.
34.-i pair India Rubber Boots, 5s. 35.-i pair

Moccasins,3s. 6d...................
36.-3 pairs Lambs'-Wool Hose, 7s. 6d. 37.-5 pairs

Cotton Hose, 5s ..............................

38.-4 yards Flannel, 12s. 39.-S Night Caps 20s......
40.-i Night Gown, 4s. 41.-i Dress Cap, 4s........
42.-l yard black Beaver, 2s. 43'.-1 yards black Rib-

bon, 2sea....................................................

44.-i Bodice, 2s. 6d. 45.-3 pairs Sleeves, 9s. . 46.-i
pair Silk Velvet Gauntlets, 5s. . .... ............ 

47.-i Umbrella, 7s. 48.-i cotton Quilt, 10s. 49.-i
Tea-tray, 5s ..................................

50.-4 large Shells, 8s. 51.-2 Collars, 4s. 52.-i
Broach, 2s. 6d................................

SoN's CLOTHES:
53.-i Cloth Coat, 20s. 54.-i pair Cloth Trousers, 10s.
55.-i Cloth Cap, 3s. 6d. 56.-1 pair Bluchers, 7s. 6d.

57.-1 pair Skin Boots,9s... 9 a......................
58.-i pair Skin Cuffs, 3s. 59.-i pair Yarn Cuffs,ls.6d.
60.-2 pairs Hose, 4s. 61.-i Shirt, 3s...........

2 DAUGHTERS' CLOTHES:
62.-2 pairs children's Slippers,12s. 63.-2 Dresses, 10s.
64.-3 Jackets, 9s. 65.-i Hat, trimmed, 10s. 66.-6

pairs Hose, 6s...*,.............................
67.-i Sash, 2s. 68.-2 Flower Wreaths, 5s. ........
69.-Ï-dozen Reels Cotton, is. 6d. 70.-4 yards Calico, 2s.

Less Frying Pan, recovered. . ... , .

£27 3
1 2

0
0
0

il
12
5
5
2
2

0 8 6

0 4 0

0 16

12

0 14 6

1 10

1 2 0

15 0
07 0
0 3 6

£50 10 0
0 3 6

£50 6 '6
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No. 10.

Newfoundland,
Harbor Main, to wit.

16th May, 1862.

CAsE.-Margaret Deady for compensation.

MARGARET DEADY, present of Harbor Main. Sworn and examined,
deposeth:-I am the eldest daughter of Patrick Strapp, sr., and Alice
Strapp, his wife, of Harbor Main. I am the widow of the late Patrick
Deady, of St. John's, who followed the sea as a calling, and was a Mas-
ter Mariner, before I was married to him. It is thirteen years past
since I was married, and six years last February since my husband was
lost at sea, on a voyage to New York, in the schooner Sagabad, be-
longing to Messrs. Thomas & Dickinson, or the person who owned the
vessel, were dealers of theirs. I am not sure whether the owner of the
vessel or my husband commanded her, he went either as mate, master,
or navigator. From February, the year my husband was lost, until the
following October, I resided in St. John's ; we lived in Duckworth Street,
I occupied the same house after my husband's death, that we lived in
before. The house belonged to my husband's father, and we paid no
rent for it but the ground rent, which was about live pounds. In the
month of October after my husband's loss, I removed to Harbor Main,
with my children ; (I have four in all, but left my eldest daughter with
her grandfather) and brought with me all of my household furniture,
with my own and my children's wearing apparel. I have ever since with
my children,, been living with my father and mother in their house, in
Harbor Main. Ail my property, whether household or wearing apparel,
belonging to myself and children, were either in my father's dwelling
house or some of the out buildings that were destroyed by a mob, on
the 18th day of May last. A part of my property was saved, and a
part was lost. That part that was saved, consisted in one trunk, con-
tained five dresses belonging to myself, one satin, one silk, two poplins,
and one cotton unmade, two parasols, one satin and one silk, a silk vel-
vet cape, unmade, including materials, 1 black silk moire antique cape,
black satinet jacket, one shawl fine indian white, 1 bla'ck silk velvet
bonnet, canton crape handkerchief, 1 pair kid gloves, 4 yards white
fleecy calico, 1 work box, six veils, 1 gold ring, some reticule boxes,
pair bracelets, 1 brooch, the above articles all belonged to myself ; also,
a baby's dress, and sundry other things, can't at present recollect. The
articles consisted, as enumerated in the account here handed to you,
amounting in all, to fifty pounds six shillings and six pence currency,
viz:-70 items, as follows :-
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L.-2 Bedsteads.-One a four turned post, long post for teaster
frame and curtains, stained or varnished. New in my husband's house
when I went to St. John's; made there; I am not sure by whom, nor
don't know myself the price; heard my father-in-law say it ,cost 70s. It
had a canvas bottom, with head and foot boards. 'Twas hardwood, not
mahogany ; no cornice on the top. The other bedstead had high posts,
two of them turned, with a rounded top; birch stained, bottom corded,
corners screwed, second hand when my husband purchased it, shortly
after I was married. Don't know the cost ; but value it at 30s.; good
as new.

2.-2 Feather beds, one large, had a linen tick, moderate sized
bed ; was a present from my motheiý shortly after I was married, and in
use in my family ever since. Don't know the weight ; it would be the
weight of the second best of my mother's, that she saved. Am sure it
was a good feather bed, the tick was cut, have got it back, some of the
feathers were lost, I dont know how many. I mended the tick, and
have the bed now in use. Don't know the weight of the bed now, have
added feathers to it since. Don't know how many pounds ; did not buy
them. A few pounds came out of the other bed. Don't know whether
I got any from my mother or not. With all I have added to it, it is
not as large as it was on the morning of the 18th of May. The other
bed was quite as large as the other, but had a cotton striped tick. This
bed was in my husband's house when I was married; was a new bed at
that time ; do not know the weight ; don't know the cost, or where it
was bought. The tick was cut more than the other ; have sewed up
the rents ; no use made of it, as what feathers was in it were put in the
other bed. It is only in use for holding sone feathers belonging to my
mother, feathers that she collected about the place after the wreck.

0

3.-12 Chairs.-Six chairs were American single back chairs, they
were heavy chairs, bought in St. John's about the time I was married,
they were the best chairs at that time, and had them in the kitchen ;
only in use till I came here ; the other half dozen, wire and double-back-
ed chairs, got them from New York about 9 years ago ; were only in
use about 3 years ; don't know what the first cost; heard the first six,
or single-backs, cost 8s. when new, at Hearn's, nor don't know what the
double-backs cost in 1New York, but will swear there were 12 Am. chairs
destroyed on the 18th May, of the quality and age described. The back
was off one, but I had it to glue on.

4.-2 Rocking Chairs, one alarge rocking chair, with arms, wood seat,
purchased about 9 years ago with the double-backed chairs in New
York ; had been in use here, and at St. John's, since first got it. Do not
know the cost; it was a varnish rose'd color, the seat of it was, the other
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part black. The other was a child's small rocking chair, of the same
description, it was more worn than the large one, all sound, with the
exception of a piece of the rockers behind, arms complete ; little of the
paint off the seat.

5.-Clock, Am. 24-hour clock, struck the hours, kept good time;
about 9 years in use; purchased by my husband in New York; do not
know the price of it. Mahogany frame, had no picture over the dial; a
painted glass model, with the Am. flag ; about 2 feet high and one wide.

6.-4 Tables. One had folding leaves, stained pine, square legs, one
drawer in it; about 4 feet when opened up. In the house before I was
married, new about that time, don't 'know the cost. There was one se-
cond-hand table with one half round falling leaf, about the same length,
but not as wide as the other, got about the same time, souvd in legs,
leaf, and hinge ; do not know what it cost; stained like the other, and of
pine. The other two were new bedroom tables, one with, and the other
without, a drawer, both painted dark red, both sound; one in use be-
fore I was married, the other about same time ; do not know the price of
them.

7.-1 set Moreen Curtains. They were bed hangings, crimson mo-
reen, watered moreen ; had an outside valance, trimmed with fringe and
float lace, the inside valance with fringe ; all worsted fringe ; there was
no lower valance ; curtains hung with rings ; in use 12 years, (don't use
them in summer.) Don't know what they cost. They contained a full
piece of moreen.

8 and 9.-Sugar Dish. A moulded glass dish, carved or fluted, small
size; also, glass milk jug, held about half a pint, common moulded;
don't know the cost, have judged 2s. 6d. each, sound. The sugar dish
w-as cracked, jug complete.

10.-Salt cellars, fluted glass, common,

11.-2 Dozen Plates, half soup, half shallow dinner, blue, blue paint-
ed, used to sell crockeryware in St, John's, some had left over unsold,
5s. was the selling price per dozen,

12.-Soup tureen, blue painted, in use in my own house in St. John's,
about 8 years, had a cover complete, sound throughout, that was My
selling price for a similar article, as.

13.-i Sugar dish, earthenware, blue painted, had a cover, both dish
and cover sound, except the handle or knot off cover, no-cracks.
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14.-5 Pictures, with frames and glasses, two of them were repre-
sentations of vessels, one sailing, the other in harbor, with sails furled,
mahogany frame, 14 x 10 inches ; one represented a sailor boy, called the
young sailor, gilt frame, about the same size, one was a crucifix, a sta-
tion, same size, the other was an engraving of some kind, don't know the
subject, don't know the value, but think they were worth 2s. 6d.

15.-i Box.-A clothes box, pine, painted drab,. lock, key, and
hinges all new ; the box belonged to my husband, had it since married,
about the size of ordinary boxes, that they sell new for 10s.

16.-4 Baskets.-Willow basket, handled, about one foot long, with
cover, nearly new, cost 2s. when new ; one Sydney-made bucket, made
by the Indians; one had no cover; stained colours, 18 x 12, had some
years, value about 2s. 1 other Indian basket, size smaller, 2 hândles,
colours faded, vahie ls. or is. 6d. The other was a porcupine reticule
basket; think it cost 5s. when new, before I vas married.

17.-1 Metal Kettle. Common iron kettle, tinned, in good order, 13
years since first bought ; held about 4 quarts ; have valued it 6s.

18.-Metal boiler, tinned inside, cover not sound, handle off, oval
shape, same age as kettle ; know the cost, 6s. paid for it when new.

19.-1 Round Pot. Common iron 3 legged pot; don't know what it
would hold, good as new, and worth 5s.

21.-Pair Buckets (water.) Indian buckets made at Sydney, in use 9
or 10 years; not in use all the time; think they cost Is. 3d. or 1s. 6d.
each, when new.

22.-Washing Tub. Sydney make, by Indians, same age as buckets,
had it iron bound since I purchased it ; cost new, with the hoops, 6s.

23.-Pair Candlesticks, brass, stood about 12 inches high, in use 13
years past; purchased at Bowring's, gave 6s. per pair.

24.-1 Chimney Ornament ; large, sure it was china; don't know the
subject; know there was a man and woman on it; don't know whether
they were making «love or not; in my house 9 or 10 years; will swear
paid 4s. 6d. or âs. ; sound.

25.-Map of Ireland ; large, about 2 feet square, varnished ; with
rollers, covered with calico ; 12 years hanging up ; don'tknow it's value;
husband gave 2È. 6d. first for it.
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26.-Set Scales and Weights. Beam, tin scales, suspended with
chains, good size, 13 years old, 1 weight each; set from i to 4 lbs ;
weights all complete, except . lb. one gone ; don't know what they cost;
valued by my father and brother.

27.-Pocket Compass ; brass, in a case with a hook and hinges ; don't
know what cost, have valued them myself, brought from Scotland seven
or eight years ago.

28.-Paisley Scarf, very long, outside length, variegated pattern, no
ground, all figured dark colours. In use 8 or 9 years, bought at Wilson's
& Co., St. John's, can't say what it cost, material union, purchased by
Mrs. Cox, my sister. I have valued it myself, comparing with others not
much better that cost 90s. It was a present from my mother. It was
bought for mother, and she gave it to me.

29.-Cloth Scarf, Woollen Scarf, dark colored red and green ground,
not figured, no border, was fringed. Thirteen years, the winter I was
married, paid for it out of my own money, but bought by my sister-in-
law, it cost 25s. when new.

30.-One Indiana Shawl, black, no border, all plain, black and fringed;
purchased by either mother or sister before I was married; out of
fashion a long time, all the go now; mother said it cost 25s., but don't
know.

31.-1 Victorine, fur, brown, don't know the name of the fur; not
Martin, Minx, nor Otter, Muskquack ; bought by my brother two win-
ters ago, but as good as new ; heard him say he gave 17s. 6d., but don't
know myself the cost.

32.-i Bonnet, new, never worn; got the August previously ; a white
tape bonnet, nicely trimmed, cap and all, two flowers outside ; pur-
chased at Mrs. Steer's; cost 17s. 6d.; sure never wore it once, kept it
for the spring.

33.-Pair Boots, Prunella vamped at the toes, second hand, not
broken, new, summer before, cost new, 6s.

34.-India Rubber Boots ; half boots laced, lined inside, second hand,
two winters old, cost new, 5s.

35.-Pair Moccassins, black, second hand, about one year in use, cost
new, 3s. 6d., not much the worse for wear, worth 3s.
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36.-3 pair Iatibswool Hose, home nade stockings ; knit at home
from purchased yarn, one pair new, the other two pairs worn one or two
winters, no holes in them, one pair might have been, not sure.

37.-Gotton Hose, second hand, charged 5s., worth 4s.

38.-4 yards Flannel, white, good flannel, pattern for petticoat, left
out 8 yards, bought at Harbor Grace ; will swear that was about the
price.

39.-8 Night Caps, muslin bordered, some with lace borders, half
laced, only one or two in use, two untrimmed ; will swear they were
worth 16s.

40.-Night Gown, 4s. 41.-Dress Cap, 4s. 42.-Coburg, 2s. 43.-
Ribbon, 2s. 44.-Boddice, 2s. 6d. Will swear these articles were worth
14s. 6d.

45.-Muslin Sleevës, 3 pairs, one linen, two muslin, all embroidered;
in use chiefly in St. Joþn's, there in sumner ; will swear they were worth
95.

46.-Pair silk velvet Gauntlets--were plush, mixed,black and purple,
lined with white silk, worth 5s.

Umbrella, cotton, two years, sound and in good order; purchased at
Messrs. Thomas's, St. John's; gave Ts. when new.

48.- Cotton Quilt, patch quilt, lined; in use 13 years, have guessed
at the value, sure it was worth lOs.

49.-1 Tea Tray, iron jappaned, m'iddling size; in use since married,
second hand, in daily use, about 5s. new.

50.-4 large Shels, conch shells, value guessed, don't know the value.

51.-2 Collars, one linen, other embroidered; value guessed, in use
some years, second hand, don't know what they would be worthnew-4s.

52.-1 Brooch, black jet, with centre pin; my sister has one cost 2s. 6d.

53.-L cloth Coat, belonged to my son, brown cloth ; worn only on
Sundays the winter before ; new the*fall before, Valued it by <e I pur
chased to replace it, at Harbor Grace, which cost 20s.
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54.-l pair cloth Trowsers, the same material, and replaced in the
saie way, and cost 10s.

55.-l Cap, son's, a winter cap, a course imitation seal skin, double
part to pull down round the neck, in use.two winters,value 3s. 6d., guessed
at.

56.-1 pair Bluchers, belonged to my son, quite new, never worn, cost
in Harbor Grace, 7s. 6d.

È7.-Pair Skin Boots, also belonging to my son, were unsoled, new;
am sure that they were not of the number of those lost besides. Fa-
ther valued them.

58.-Pair Skin Cuifs, belonging to my son,madle on the Labrador,
woàrn only twice, they were as good as new: valued by my brother at
S3.: price of men's 5s.

59. 1 Pair Yarn Cuffs, son's, home made, good as new, worn only
part of winter, valued 1s. 6d.: men's new cuffs are worth 2s. 6d. each,
new.

60.-2 Pair Hose, woolen stockings, son's, in use one winter; value
4s., guessed at.

61.-.-1 Shirt, son's, striped cotton, in use, don't know how long.
Don't know its value, but have guessed it worth 3s. My son was eleven
years old yesterday.

62.-2 Pairs Children's Slippers, belonging to my two little girls; had
been in use part of the previous summer, about half worn, not broke,
then best, double soled, cost new 6s. per pair.

63.-2 Dresses, children's, one a Cotton, the other Alapaca, in use
about two years before, half worn, guessed the value 10s.

64.-3 Jackets, Muslin, girls', Swiss, little worn, good as new, value
guessed at 9s.

65.-1 Trimmed Hat, daughter's, one that had been my sister's,
Brown Straw hat, trimmed with dark Ribbon, in use the summer before,
guessed value 10s., Hat 5s. Trimming 5s.

66.-6 Pair Hose, children's, White Cotton, in use the previous sum-
Iner, have guessed them at 6s., 'but think it high, think they are
worth 4s.
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67.-i Sash, daughter's, Ribbon Scarlet 1 yards, worn only in pro-
cessions, guessed the value at 2s.

68.-2 Flower Wreaths, belonging to the children, for the same pur-
pose, Artificial Flowers, guessed them at 5s., Reels Cutton, 6 of them,
3d. each, worth Is. 6d.

69.-4 Yards Calico, lihing for jacket, worth 29.

The only articles of household furniture saved were kitchei fender, 1
large picture, large looking glass, being carried off by servant. Don't
recollect any thing else, besides some clothing. My husband had the
command of several vessels ; had been only navigator some years before
his death; the same pay as captain's pay, £8 per month. Am sure now
he was navigator of the vessel he was lost in. Was not constantly em-
ployed, on shore part of the time. Had never been sealing 'master to
the Ice, had been navigator and master of watch to the Ice. Father
settled money on me when I was married, only £150, it was promised;
got about £50. No annuity.

MARGARET DEADY.

No. 10.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

ST. JoHN's, 5th June, 1862.

In the case of Margaret Deady, for compensation.

ALIcE Cox, sworn and examined.-Know my sister, Margaret Deady,
had a four posted bedstead, which she brought from St. John's after
her husband's death, about six or seven years ago, when she' returned
to Harbor Main to live. with my father. It was a high bedstead, with
two turned and two plain posts. I think that thirty shillings would be
the full value of this bedstead. Know she had a second bedstead that
lay in the old dwelling house. Think it would be worth twenty shil-
lings.

2.-Feather Beds. Know my sister had two feather beds, one, her
best one, would be worth three pounds, and the other, cotton tick, about
qhirty-five shiings.
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8.-Chairs. Know my sister had 12 common Am. black chairs, <bet-
ter than the others, worth three and sixpence each, and the other six,
worth two shillings each.

4,. .- Rocking Chair. Was wood bottom, and 7s. 6d. would be
a fair price for it; also, a child's small rocking chair, worth about 1s. 6d.,
one of the rockers broke.

5.-Clock. I think it was worth six or seven shillings.

6.-Tables. She had four tables altogether, one worth twelve shil-
lings; the others average five shillings each-altogether twenty-seven
shillings.

7.-Moreen Curtains. Were bed curtains, crimson, and worth twenty-
seven shillings.

8 and 9.-Sugar Dish and Milk Jug, glass moulded. Milk Jug worth
2s. 6d. Sugar Dish, if cracked, worth 1s.

10.-Sait Cellars. Worth 1s. per pair.

12.-Soup Tureen. Full price 2s. 6d., if sound.

15.-Pictures. These were fine, and worth 2s. 6d. each.

16.-Baskets. Do not know the value of the Baskets, but think the
Porcupine Quill Reticule worth 1s.

18.-Metal Boiler. Oval shaped, awl worth 3s.

22.-Washing Tub. Recollect the Washing Tub, it would be
worth 2s.

23.-Candlesticks. Brass, worth about 2s. 6d. per pair.

24.-China Ornament. It was Burns and his Highland Mary,
worth 2s. 6d.

25.-Map of Ireland. Cost new 2s. 6d., worth 1s. 3d. now.

28.-Paisley Scarf. Bought at Wilson & Co's. by 'rnyself for myself,
and left with my sister when I was married 'cost when new '45s. ; they
were dearer then than now. Think it should be worth 209.
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29.-Cloth Scarf. Woolen, dark coloured, cost about 27s. Think I
heard Miss Deady say, who bought it, that that was the price. It was
worth about 8s.

30.-Black Indiana Shawl. Think it cost about 22s. 6d. Worth
six or seven shillings.

31 .---Victorine. It was bought by my brother, he told me the price
he gave was 14s. I saw it ; don't .know the fur. Worth now 7s. 6d.

32.-1 Bonnet. I saw the Bonnet, it was bought at Mrs. Steers, I
paid for it 17s., worth 12s. 6d.

33, 34, and 35.-Pair Prunella Boots, India Rubber and Moccasins-.
all second hand. Worth very little, outside, 1s. 6d. per pair.

36.-Lambs' wool lose. Worth 2s. per pair when new.

46.-Velvet Gauntlets. Worth 1s. per pair, second-hand.

48.-Cotton Quilt. Worth 2s. 6d. outside value.

49.-Tea Tray. Would cost 4s. when new, worth is. now.

5O.-Conch Sheils. Worth 8d. each, recollect them well.

51.-Collars. Linen, and embroidered, worth 9d. each.

52.-i Brooch. Worth is., bought one like it, for my sister, Mrs.
Murphy.

53 and 54.-Boy's Cloth Coat, worth 5s., Trousers, 2s. 6d., Cap imita-
tion Sealskin, worth 1s., Ski Boots, worth 4s., Skin Cuff, worth 1s., Yarn
Cuff, if vorn part of one winter, 6d., Boy's Socks, one winter in use,
vorth 10d. per pair, Shirt, cotton, if used worth 1s., her children's slip-

pers, if half worn, would be worth 2s. per pair, an Alpaca and cotton
child's dress, in use two years, should be worth is. 6d. each, Muslin
Jackets, 1s. 6d. each, the Hat that was mine was worth 3s. 6d., 6 pair
children's Socks, if in use, worth about 4d. per pair, Scarlet Scarf, worth
Is. 3d. The Flower Wreaths, I purchased them for the children, worth
1s. each.

ALICE F. COX.
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CLAIN OF PATRICK STRAPP, J.T.

A Statement of property destroyed belonging to Patrick strapp, Jr., at

Harbor Main, on Saturday, the 18th day of May, 1861,

by a law'less mob.

1.-i Quadrant, 90s. 2.-i Spy-glass, 50s. £7 0 0
3.-2 Charts, Newfoundland and Labrador, 40s. 4.-1

Medicine Chest, 80s........... . .... 6 0 0
5.-i Book, W. H. Norie, 20s. 6.-i pair long Boots,30s. 2 10 0
7.-1 Beaver Ilat, 20s. 8.-i suit Oil Clothes, 15s.. .. i 15 0
9.-5 pair Drawers, 30s. 10.-5 Flannel Shirts, 37s. 6d. 3 7 6

11.-5 Regetta Shirts, 20s. 12.-2 White Shirts, 15s. . 1 15 0
13.-i Lambs'-wool Cap, 12s. 14.-S pair long Hose, 24s. 1 16 0
15.-4 pair half Hose, 8s. 16.-3 pair double Gloves, 9s. 0 17 0
17.-2 pair worsted Gloves, 6s. 18.-i pair Pants., 20s. 1 6 0
19.-1 Vest, 12s. 20.-i red Shirt, 15s..........., 1 7 0
21.-i Box, 20s. 22.-i blue worsed Shirt, 10s....... i 10 0
23.-i pair blanketing Cuffs, 5s, 24.-2 pair gent's.

Gloves,6s....... .... * ............ 0 il 0
25.-6 lb. Tobacco, 12s. 26.-2 doz. Pipes, s. 0 13 0
27.- dozen Sheath Knives, 5s. 28.-i double worsted

Cap,3s.. .. 08 0
29.-1 Clothes Brush, 2s. 30.-i Hair Brush, 2s. . .... 0 4 0
31.-1 Rack Comb, Is. 32.-2 hand Towels, 4s . . .... 0 5 0
33.-2 Aierican coast Pilots, l0s. 34.-i log Book, 5s. 0 15 0
35.-2 Vols. New South Wales, 5s. 26.-1*Razor Strop,

Is. 3d..................................... 0 6 3
37.-1 parallel Rule, 2s. 6d. , 38.-1 Divider, 2s, 6d.

39.-i Scale, 3s. 6d.......................... 0 8 6
40.-Paper, Pens, Ink, 2s. 41.-2 Books, forget the

name, os......................................0 7 0
1 Razor Hone, 2s.. .. ....................... 0 2 0

£33 3 3
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No. 11.

Newfoundland,
Harbor Main, to wit.

15th May, 1862.

In the case of Patrick Strapp, Jr., lor compensation.

PATRIcK STRAPP, Jr., sworn and examined, deposeth.-Have already
sworn on the 13th inst., that I am the eldest son of Patrick Strapp, sr.,
of Harbor Main> and by profession a Master Mariner,have been follow-
ing the sea th¶iy three years, never went as mate of a vessel., It is
eighteen years since I first took command of a vessel, am about forty
three years old. For the last fifteen years, I have spent very little of my
time in Harbor Main, out of the last thirteen years, not more than two
or three days in each year, when I came fo visit my family; with the ex-
ception of the last year. Since the 28th day of April, A. D., 1861, I
have resided constantly in Harbor Main, in my father's house. When I
came to Harbor Main, in April, 1861, I left Harbor Grace on a visit to
my father's family, intending to remain here until the vessel, the Ellen,
came here to take in freighters for the Labrador, which was intended to
eail from this port, on or about the lst of June. I had made my ar-
rangements to go to the Labrador in this vessel ; this vessel, owing to
the riots on the 18th May, did not come to Harbor Main, but sailed from
Harbour Grace; this, together with the state my father's place was left
in after the riots, and he (my father) and brother requiring to be absent,
I concluded it was better to remain at Harbor Main, to assist my mother
to look after the property, and put up the fences, &c. I was married,
but lost my wife, 12 months ago, last November. Her clothing, as well
as more of ny own, were at Harbor Grace, and the clothes that I have
lost, as well as rny best ones that were saved, I brought with me from
Harbor Grace, on the 28th of April, 1861. They were contained in one
sea-chest, one trunk, one small box, and a canvass clothes bag; these
were all in my father's house on the 18th day of May. The clothes and
other articles that I lost were in the sea-chest and small box, with the

exception of one pair fine cloth pants and a satin vest, which were in the
trunk. The articles for which I claim, and which were in the sea-chest
and small box, are as follows:

1 Quadrant, 90s. 1 Spy-glass, 50s.. ................ £7 0 0
2 Charts, 40s. Medicine Chest, 0s... ................ 6 0 0
1 H. W. Norie's Bo'ok Navigation.20s. 1 pair Boots,30s& 2 10 0
I Beaver Hat, 20s. Suit Oil Cloths, 15s...............1 15 0

Carried forward.................. £17 5 -0
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By amount brought forward........... £17 5 0
5 Pair Drawers, 30s. 5 Flannel Shirts, 37s. 6d........ 3 7 6
5 Regetta Shirts, 20s. 2 white Shirts, 15s........... 1 15 0
1 Lamb's wool Cap, 12s. 8 pair long - ose, 24s s . . 1 16 O
4 Pair half Hose, 8s. 3 pair double Gloves, 9s........ 0 17 0
2 Pair worsted Glov'es, Gs. 1 pair fine cloth Pants., 20s. 1 6 0
1 Vest, 12s. 1 red Shirt, 15s..................... 1 7 0
1 Sea Chest, 20s. I blue worsted Shirt, los........ 1 10 0
1 pair Blanketing Cuffs. 5s. 2 pair gcnt's. Gloves, 6s... 0 11 0
6 Lb. Tobacco, 12s. 2 doxen Pipes, Is........... 0 13 0
6 Sheath Knives, 5s. Doubi worsted Cap, 3s ... 0 8 0
1 Cloths Brush, 2s. Hair 13rush, 2s... ........... 0 4 0
1 Rack Comb, 1s. 2 hand Towels. 4s. ................ 0 5 0
2 Anerican coast Pilots, 10s. 1 log Book, 5s.......... 0 15 0
2 Vols. travels in N.S.Wales,; Ss. J Razor Strop, is. 3d. 0 6 3
Parallel Rulers, 2s. 6d. Dividers, 2s. 6d. Scale, 3s. 6d.. 0 8 6
Paper, Pens, and ink,. ..................... ....... 0 2 0
2 Books, 5s. 1 Lazor one,2............. 0 7 0

£33 3 3

1.-Quadrant. Common black ebony Quadrant, in an oak case, in
good order and condition, the first and only quadrant I ever ownCd, pur-
chased new myself, and it has been in use ever since I had command of
a vessel, have charged it at what I paid for it, at either Bowriug's or
O'Dwyer's.

2.-Spyglass. I-Lad twvo brass parts t' drew out, was not covered
with leather wheu I purchased it; had it covered witli leatier after,
purchased in 1848 ; it w'as a good glass, it was as good as glasses that
cc:t double the price, gave 50s. at O'Dwyer's for it, and value it the
same.

3.-Charts. One, a general chart of part of N. A., tnok in Cape
Charles on Labrador, to Cape Cod, N. S., second hand, get the chart
one year after the quadrant, gave 22s, 5d. ; the other was a chart of
Newtfoundland, it took in Newfoundland and the Labrador, as far as
Hope Dale, at the Dutch Settlements, it cost 17s 6d. new, i4 Harbor
Giace, about 5 years ago, 40s. together.

4.-Medicine Chest. The box was pine, painted, about 18 x 12 in-
ches square, and about 8 inches high, in different compartments, but no
shelf or tray to lift out, nof lettered on the outside. The chest did not
belong to the Ellen, it belonged to myself. The Ellen has a medicine
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ëhest; had no handles, but had a lock and key ; brought it with me
from Harbor Grace, because I was going: to the Labrador from here.
Always take it with me when I go to sea, whether in a vessel that has a
medicine chest or not. Came to Harbor Main from Harbor Grace in a
boat. The medicine chest is not the small box named above, that box
was 24 inches by 13 wide, and about 1 foot deep. There was no
lock and key upon it. The medicine chest was not inside of the sea
chest, but by itself ; I forgot to name it with the others. Have always
taken it to the Ice and Labrador with me. Have had it with me to
sea fourteen years, as well as on shore. Don't know how many bottles,
large and small, there must be about twenty bottles altogether, and con-
tained besides, salts and senna in packages, salves and diacalm plaster;
ointments, &c. 1N o surgical instruments ; no scalpel; there were a pair
,of scissors, plenty of jallop, baisom of capivi. Don't know if there were
any cubebs, lot of lint, lintseed meal and the other medicines commonly
put up in a sea medicine chest. There was also a book of directions
(Mr. McMurdo's.) It was not McMurdo's directions, but the medicine
chest was purchased froi McMurdo 14 years ago ; replenished every
year; had been replenished that year before I went to the Ice by Mr.
.Fennell, for which I paid him 30s. Am not sure it was 30s. Can safely
swear I paid him 20s. It had not been replenished since I came from
the Ice. Generally use more medicine on a Labrador voyage, than on
two or three Ice voyages. It was fairly replenished for a Labrador
2voyage. A new chest, when originally purchased, for which I gave
Mr. McMurdo 80s. Think it was 80s., but not exactly sure to the very
shilling. Would swear that it cost 70s.

5.-Book. W. H. Norie's sailing directions. Is the pommon edition
of Norie, purchased at the same time I purchased the quadrant. Was
second-hand, but as good as new.. Paid 20s. for it.

6.-Pair Boots. They were long sea boots, came over the 'knee;
purchased the fall before at Ridley's ; paid 30s. for them. Had not
been much. worn. They were worn during the fall and winter, but not
at the Ice. Had another pair of sea boots at the Ice; had these also
at the Ice. Wil swear they were not 5s. the worse of wear.

7.-Beaver Hat. Was a second-hand hat, twelve or fifteeh months
old, my best hat, seldom wore it in winter, and only on shore. Cost
new, 20s. at Ridley's or Rutherford's. Will swear it was not more than
5s. the worse of wear.

8.-Suit of Oil Clothes. Consisted of jacket and trousers, the com-
mon suits for.-sale in the shops, about twelve months old, always car.
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ried them to sea, very little worn, cost originally 15s. at Mr. Ridley's,
will swear they were not more than 2s. the worse of wear.

9.-5 Pair Drawers. They were all blanketing drawers, all made at
home, there were two new pairs never worn; The other pairs were not
more than two years in use, had never been mended, will swear there
were no holes except bottom holes, and the holes for the legs, have put
them down at 6s. each; being the price paid for the blanketing, will
swear the five pairs were worth 30s.

10.-5 Flannel Shirts. They were white flannels, they were under
shirts, all made of flannel, they had long sleeves, and long bodies, they
were in a good state, best flannel, there were some of them new, two
new, never worn, other two in use, will swear that they are worth 7s. 6d.
each, on an average.

11.-5 Regatta Shirts, cotton, home made, some in use two or three
years, some nearly new, may be one new one; swear to 3s. 6d-17s. 6d.

12.-2 White Shirts, about 2 years old, fronted with linen, certain
they were worth 7s. 6d. each.

13.-Lambs' Wool Cap. Fine cap, with a peak, black, curly, bought
it the previous winter at Ridley's ; worn only one winter ; cost 12s ; will
swear it was not 2s. worse of the wear.

14.-8 pairs long Hose ; 5 pairs home knit, some new, some 1, and some
2 years ; mightibe a pair or two of them 3 years ; there might be a pair or
two darned; will not swear there was none without holes; sure they
were in good order; will swear they were fully worth 2s..6d. each pair
.- 20s.

15.-4 pairs half Iose, home knit ; purchased the yarn from wotnen
who had it for sale ; know of one pair darned, and a new pair ; others
worn ; swear to ls. 9d,

16.-3 pairs double Gloves. Double worsted gloves, one pair yarn;
one pair new, never worn ; others in use but little worn, when new cost
3s. per pair; will swear that whole were not damaged beyond a 1s, by
wear.

17.-2 pair Worsted Gloves; blue yarn, home made, half worn, only
one spring to the ice, but al*ays wore a pair of 'blânketing ones over
it em; cost 6s.; not more a i. damag; 'wear to that,
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18.-I pair Pants. Fine black cloth pants, my best; in use about 12
months, wore occasionally ou shore, cost new, don't know what, will
swear they were worth 20s.

19.-i Vest. A black satin vest, two years in use, but little worn,
worth 12s., it cost more.

20.-1 Red Shirt.-Fancy flannel, small stripe, new, only once or
twice used, made in the house, I think, but not certain, but am sure it
was worth 15s.

21.-1 Box. It was my sea chest, large chest made on purpose, made
in Harbor Grace, 12 or 13 years ago, cost then, the price I have now
valued it, 20s., it was a large size.

22.-Blue Worsted Shirt. About 12 months in use, one of the best,
purchased at Rutherford's for 12s. 6d., will swear that it was not more
than 2s. 6d. worse of wear.

23.-Pair Blanketing Cuffs, new, never worn, home made, may have
put them on my hands, but never wore them, value 5s.

24.-2 Pair Gents' Gloves. Fine woollen gloves, with buttons, one
pair very little worn, the other pair in use two years, don't know what
they cost, will swear they were worth 5s.

25 and 26.-6 ibs. Tobacco, private stock for the Labrador, and pipes
the same. The tobacco and pipes charged at the prices paid for them.

27.-6 Sheath Knives, all new, always take half a dozen with me,
some for use, and some for sale, cost 10d. each, new.

28.-Worsted Cap. Fancy double worsted cap, a night cap, three or
four years on hand, but never wore it, good as new, cost 3s.

29, 30 and 31.-Hair Brusii, clothes brush, and rack comb, all second
hand, but not much worse of wear, worth 5s.

e2.-2 Hand Towels, in use, one a woolly with fringes, (supposed
Turkish), the other a plain diaper, will swear they were worth 3s.

33.-2 American Coast Pilots, got one with the first chart, and the
other with the 2ud chart, but not included in the price of the charts,
paid 5s. eacli for them, little oiled, but as good as new.
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34.-1 Log Book. New in 1851, early that year, the only one I llad,
only used on one voyage to, New York and back. Never keep a log
book, or note any thing in a log book, on Ice or Labrador voyages.
Don't know how many day's work a log book ought to contain. The
voyage to New York occupied sixteen days going, fourteen days there,
and ten days coming. The log book was an ordinary log, such as are
sold in the stores ; purchased in St. John's and paid 5s. for it. Will
swear that not more than is. worth of it had been used.

35.-2 Volumes, Travels in New South Wales. Don't know by whom.;
have read them ; bound in calf. Don't know whether it was English or
American edition, contained about 300 pages each volume. They were
second-hand books,. bought them from Duffy, at Harbor Grace, six
years ago, at auction.

Parallel Rulers, Divider and Scale. Good second-hand articles, all in
use, and as good as. new to me. Razor Strop also second-hand, but
worth is. 3d. Hone the same, worth 2s., gave 2s. 6d.

Paper, Pens and Ink. Had them for other purpcses than writing up.
log book.

36.-2 Books. Sure one was the Acts of the Apostles, contained the
whole of the Acts, separate bound volume, bound in calf, contained
about 300 pages, often read it, can't say much about it. It contained al
the Acts of the Apostles Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John, something
about the Romans, and some Epistlés, and end with the Revelation;
the book, I think is called the New Testament, purchased .at Duffy's
book store, about 5 or 6 years ago, it could not have cost less than 2s. 6d.
The other book I do not know the name, I most think it was a novel, a
second hand book, think I read a part of it, but do not recollect about
it, middling sized book, bound in boards, not gilt edged, contained about
300 pages, will not swear that it was not an old volume of a novel, don't
remember if it was numbered on the back. Don7t know where pur-
chased. I think it was at Duffy's, don't know the price, I have valued it.
by the size of the book.

Al the foregoing articles were contained in my sea chest and the small
box, except the medicine chest, and pants and vest. The trunk that I had
my fine clothes in, was a white trunk, it was full, and about the size of that
trunk, (pointing to one of my own in the room,) it contained, besides the
pants and vest, two fine coats, three vests, a pair of fur glovès, neck-tie,
pocket handkerchief, no shirts, 1 pair fine worsted stockings in it, pair
glazed shoes, no more stockings, no .gloves. but the fur ones, nor shirts,
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drawers ; or stockings ; one heavy tweed coat. The bag I saved was a
common sized seaman's canvass bag, and contained al my sea clothes,
there were three pair trousers, double breasted coat, and a vest with
sleeves, a coat and jacket, sou' wester, not sure whether it wasn't a nor-
wester, course swansdown coat, had no common shirts, drawers, flannels,
socks or stockings, in the bag.

The clothes which I had at Harbor Grace were four white shirts and
collars, a mackintosh, boots and shoes, cap. Certain had no second-hand
drawers, stockings, flannel under or over shirts. I lived at Harbor Grace.
Have been married thirteen years, next November. Lived in a new
house I built there ; moved into it about two months before my wife
died. It cost well up to £300, and rent it now for £20 per annum.
Had no settlemeut from my father when I married. Until 1852 I sail-
ed as master in my father's vessel. After '52 1 was partner with him,
and went two springs to the Ice, and summer in that vessel the Eliza ;
both bad springs' fishery. In 1855 or '56, I rebuilt the Eliza, my fa-
ther advancing for the purpose £140. From that time I was on my own
account. From 1856 to 1858,when I lost lier, I was on my own account.
Pretty successful the first year, and had paid my father the amount he
advanced for repairs, and other items, for his half of the vessel, £450,
which he claimed and stopped at Messrs. Ridley's office, out of that
spring's sealing voyage. She then became mine until lost, and barely
paid the way. Since then I have been going as master of vessels to the
Ice, two springs. Had 14 or 1500 seals one spring in Mr. Thomey's
vessel, and none the last year. Received no money with my wife, and
there was nothing settled on her, only got the piece of land on which
mny house was built.

PATRICK STRAPP, J'r.

Newfoundland,
Harbor G;ace, to wit.

John Fenuell, of Harbor Grace, druggist, maketh oath and saith, that
since the monti of March, 1859, he has not, to the best of his know-

lebge and belief, replenished a Medicine Chest for Patrick Strapp, J'r.,
late of Harbor Grace.

JOHN FENNELT.

Sworn to before ~me, the
22nd May, A., D., 1861.

S. G. ARCHI13ALD,
Commisskier.
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DISTRICT OF HARBOR MAIN.

To the Honorable
ROBERT CARTER.

Si,-

I beg to hand you herewith the investigations taken in the different
claims for compensation in the District of Harbor Main, and in conform-
ity with your instructions, point out the reasons for the conclusions I
have come to in making up the several awards. The investigations ta-
ken in case No. 12, (Patrick Strapp, Sen.) are separately flded and paged,
for facility of reference ; also a separate report, No 2, on this case,
both of which you have also herewith. The claims and awards in this
District are as follows:-

Joseph Kelly, Lance Cove, South Shore
Thomas Treahy, Cat's Cove.......
James Buck, Cat's Cove .......
John Larracy, Cat's Cove .. ..
James Anthony, Salmon Cove.
William Walsh, Cat's Cove........
Jno. Griffin, Cat's Cove............
Thomas Mason, Salmon Cove ........
Michael Anthony, Salmon Cove .
Margaret Deady, Harbor Main... ....
Patrick Strapp, Jr. ditto ditto. ... ....
Patrick Strapp, Sr., ditto ditto.. .

£

Claims.

£0 10 0
3 7 3
2 15 0
6 9 0
9 0 0
9 0 0
9 7 9
7 0 0

10 0 0
50 6 6&
33 3 el

1570 6 0'

17149

Awards.

£3 7 3
0 15 0

17 10 10
.16 11 6
550 14 3

588 18 10

REMARKS.

No. 1.-JosEPH KELLY,V10s. Of this claim only 29. 8d. established, and
sworn to have occurred to his house on the 2nd of May, 1861,
which was used as a Polling Booth, for the use of which lie
swears he received 40s., besides 5s. for his services as a Spe.
cial Constable that day.-Disallowed.

Cases.

No. 1.
2.

" 3.
" 4.
" 5,

6.

" 8.
9.

" 10.
" 11.

S12.

Heftion Riots, 1861.
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2.-THomAs TREAHY, £3 7s. l.-This Claim is fully established,
and I award the full amount, say £3 7s. 6d, currency.

3.-JAMENs BUCK, £2 15s. Forty Shillings of this claim disallowed.
This portion of the claim being for a Barrel of Flour lost or
destroyed. The claimant cannot swear when, how, or by
whom. The balance, say 15s., is fully established and
awarded.

4.-JoHN LARRAcY, £6 9s. This claim disaflowed. The claimant
swears-" he cannot say when, or by whom the property
claimed for was injured or destroyed."

5.--JAMEs ANTHONY, £9. This claim disallowed. The claimant
swears the same as No. 4.

6.-This claim disallowed. The claimant swears the same as No. 4.
WM. WALSH, claim £9.

7.-JOHN GRIFFIN, £9 7s. 9d. This claim disallowed. The claim-
ant swears the same as No. 4.

8.-THomAs M&soN, £7. This claim disallowed. The claimant
swears the same as No. 4.

9.-MIHAEL ANTHoNY, £10.-This claim disallowed. The claim-
ant swears the same as No. 4.

10.--MARGARET DEADY, £50 6s. 6d.-The claimant in
this case swears in her examination, in the case of
her father's claim-" for my part, I do not know
the value of a ha'porth in the house, not even the
-value of my own things, except a few articles." In
her examination in this case, frequent references
have been made to Mrs. Alice Cox, of St. John's,
(her sister), from whom I have taken a lengthened
examination in this case, and to whom I am in-
debted for her readiness and assistance to value
the articles referred to, and others in this claim,
which valuations I have adopted as far as it goes;
and with the exception of item 2 (2 Feather Beds)
I have allowed the rest of the claim in the same
proportion. The claim is coaposed of 70 different
items, forty-eight of these amounting to £34 11s.
6d., are valved by Mrs. Cox at........... ... £13 2 0

Cried forward....... £13 2 0
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By amount brought forward............ £13 2 0
The remaining items, with the exception of item
2, are seventeen, amounting to £7 18s. 6d.-have
awarded in the saIne proportion as those valued by
Mrs. Cox, say.............. .. ..... 3 1 î
Item 2, two Feather Beds, (charged £8) are valued
by Mrs. Cox, one at 60s. and the other 35s. Mrs.
Deady (see her examination) admits getting her
beds back ; best in use filled up with feathers from
other beds, but not enough to make one full bed.
Bed weighed by J. T. Neville, who swears " it
weighed 57 lbs. ; it appears to be full, and no fea-
thers wanting." Award for other bed (tick saved.) 1 7 6

£17 10 10

Award in this case, Seventeen Pounds, Ten Shil-
lings and Ten Pence, Cy.

No. 11.--PATRICK STRAPE, Jr., £33 3s. 9d. Among the articles charged
for in this claim is 80s. for a Medicine Chest, sworn to be in
use 14 years, and purchased from Mr. McMurdo. who values.
it at 45s. or 50s. The claimant swears it was replenished by
Mr. Fennell, Harbor Grace, Spring of 1861, for which he
paid 30s., will swear to 20s. Mr. Fennell, (see his Affidavit
filed with this claim), swears " he has not replenished a Medi-
cine Chest for Patrick Strapp, Jr., since March, 1859." A
Quadrant charged 90s., 18 years old, can be purchased new
in St. John's for 55s. and 60s. Two old charts charged 40s.
can be purchased, new, at 15s. each, with directions free,
which he has also charged. Logbook charged 5s., sworn toý
be in use on a voyage of 40 days ; can be purchased, new,
for 3s. For these and the reasons more particularly set forth
in my Report No. 2, in the case of clothing lost belonging te
the other part of Mr. Strapp's family, I award in this case,
£16 11s. 6d. currency.

12.-PATRIcK STRAPP, Sr., £1,570 6s. See Report, No. 2, where
I have awarded £550 14s. 3d. currency.

ST. JOHN'S
25th July, 1862.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient Servant,

S. G. ARCHIBALD,
Commissioner.

666
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No. 12.
CLAIM OF PATRICK STRAPP, SR.

An Account and Statement of Houses and property destroyed and. stolen

by a lawless mob, on Saturday, the 18th day of May, 1861, at Harbor

Main, belonging to Patrick Strapp, Sr.

1 Stable, 36 feet long. 15 feet wide, and 10 feet high. .
1 Carriage House, 10 feet long, 15 feet wide, and 10

feet high ..................................

PROPERTY IN CARRIAGE HOUSE.

1 New Carriage, £25, 1 set Horse boxes, 20s.....
1 Straddle, 5s., 2 Catamarans, 80s .............
1 Wheel Barrow, 30s......................

1 Store, 38 feet long, 18 feet wide, and 10 feet high..
1 Back House, 25 feet long, 8 feet wide, and 8 feet high

PROPERTY IN STORE.

1 Seine, cut inStore ............ ....

2 Cod Seines, £70, 1 large Caplin Seine, £30.
4 Herring Nets, £20, 2 Cast Nets, 40s...........

12 Fish bags, £12, 1 Sleigh, 80s ..... . ... ... .
1 Cart, 100s., 1 Dray and wheels, 100s .... .. ... .
1 Set Horse Harness, 150s., 1 set Horse tackling and

gear,100s.. ...................
2 Saddles, 120s., 2 Buffalo Skins, 80s. .... .. ... .

10 Cwt. lay, 40s., 4bushels Oats, 14s............
1 Office, 10 feet long, 7 feet wide, and 7 feet high . .
PROPERTY IN OFFICE :

Books and Papers, of al descriptions, destroyed....
Day-book, Ledger, Accounts, Notes of hand, Receipts

1 Forge, 24 feet long, 16 feet wide, 'and 10 feet high
PROPERTY IN FORGE:

2 Tons Iron, old and new.....................&
i Setof Forge Tools ... ..............

1 Oil Bouse, 10 ft. long, 16 ft. wide, and 8 ft. high

Carried forward

£90 0 0

15 0 0

5 0
100 0
22 0
16 0
10 0

12 10
10 0

2 14
20 0

100 0
100 0
20 0

25 0. 0
15 0 0
15 0 0

£714 19 0
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By amouht brought forward .

PRoPERTY IN OIL HousE:

15 Galls. Oil, 42s. 6d., 8 Spades, 28s., 2 Shovels, 5s.
2 Mattocks, 8s., 2 Picks, 8s., 5 Hay-forks, 10s. . .. .
2 Ra'kes, 5s., 3 Scythes, 15s., 2 Grass Hooks, 5s...
2 Scythe Stones, 10s......................
Other articles in Oil House, too numerous to mention,

worth. ..........................
1 Small Dwelling House, 25 feet long, 16 feet wide, and

10 feet high ...........................

PROPERTY IN SMALL DWELLING HoUsE :

3 Kegs Powder, 75s., 20 Bags Shot, 200s......
1 Box Pipes, 10s., 2 Hides Leather, 60 lbs. at

2s. 6d.-150s..........................
30 Lbs. Coffce., 30s., 2 Tubs Butter, 110 Lbs. at 1s.

perlb., 110s. ................
. Cwt. Sugar, 25s., 3 Bags Bread at 30s., 90s.
180 Lbs.Soap, 60s.,5 Kegs Paint, G.B.W., B.R.,100s.
6; Dozen Shore Lines at 15s., 90s., 2 Qtls. Fish, 30s.
2 Stoves and Fuels, 100s., 1 Grate, 40s........
1 Cwt. Lead, 50s., 6 pairs Skin Boots, 60s.........
2 iarrels Bread, 40s., 20 Bread Bags, 20s........
, Dozen Jars and Crocks, 20s., 6 doz. Bottles, 18s. .
1 Pair Dog Irons, 50s., 30 Lbs. Tallow, 30s....
3 Cwt. of Nails, 90s., 1 Cwt. of Copper, 100s..
3 Suits Oil Clothes, 30s., 3 Scales and Weights, 40s.
S Lbs. Sparrables, 3s., 2 lbs. Hemp, 4s., 2 lbs. Calf

Skin, 7s..........................
All sorts Pump-Tacks, Screws, Nails, worth...... .
1 Steelyard, 10s., 1 gallon Varnish, 7s. 6d. . .. . ...
1 Gallon Linseed Oil, 7s. 6d., 2 dozen Blocks,72s.6d.
Carpenters' and Coopers' Tools of all descriptions..
Other articles in Dwelling House, too numerous to

mention, worth...................
1 Store at the Street side, 24 feet long, 16 feet wide,

and 11 feet high..................

PROPERTY IN SToRE :

2 Barrels Flour, 90s., 1 barrel Pork, 100s., 1 barrel
Becef, 70s........,............ .. .

Carried fonward

£714 19 0

5 0 0

100 0 0

13 15 0

8 0 0

0 14 0
1 0 0
0 17 6
4 0 0

30 0 0
20 0 0

80 0 0

13 0 0

.... .... £1,059 5 0
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By amount brought forward
15 Barrels Potatoes, 150s., 1 barrel Pitch, 25s..
2 Barrels Tar, 40s., 1 box Looking-glasses and Pic-

tures, 100s........................
1 Large Pitch Pot, 15s. 30 Flour barrels, 15s.....
Other articles in Store, too numerous to mention,

worth ............................
1 Store at the Water side, 26 feet long, 16 feet wide,

andl2feet high ..................

PIOPErTY IN STORE :

2 Tons old Rope, £16, 8 cwt. of Cow Hides, 200s..
5 Cwt. of new Rope, £15, 12 hhds. Coal, 120s... ..
2 Fish Beams, Scales, and Weights, 120s..........
2 Sets of Truss Hoops, 35s., 3 bundles Hoops, 9s...
Sails and Rigging belonging to Brigantine Ellen....
Kegs and Barrels of all sizes, in store, worth.......
1 Hhd. Salt, 10s., 2 large Blocks, 30s.............

2½ M. new Board, 200s., 3 M. Shingles, 40s. ..... , .
Other articles in store,too numerous to mention,worth

1 Stage, a part of which was destroyed-damage ...

PROTERTY IN STAGE:

1 M. Plank, 100s., 2 dozen Oars, 40., 500 Bricks, 50s.
12 Tons of Oak and Fur Casks, £0, 2 Graplins, 30s.

- Pun. Molasses, 50 gallons, at 3s., 150s., 50 Pork
barrels and Fish tubs, 200s....... .. ....

1 Dip Net, 2s. 6d............................
Other articles in Stage, too numerous to mention,

S worth..............................
1 Large Dwelling, two ends and front destroyed-

damage...........................
1 Back House, 38 feet long, 10 feet wide, and 15 feet

high-damage.....................

PROPERTY IN DwELLING HOUSE,

1 Sofa, 200s., 8 Bedsteads, 300s., 2 dozen Chairs, at·
6s. each, 144s..............'..........

9 Tables, 270s., 7 Feather Beds, £28, 1 Wash-hand
Stand, 20s...... ..................

£1,059 5 0
8 15 0

7 0 0
1 10 0

10 0 0

80 0 0

9 10 0
31 10 0

17 10 0
0 2 6

5 0 0

250 0 0

50 0 0

32 4 0

42 10 0

.... ed .. , £1,709 0 6

669

Carried forward
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By amount brought forward ...
1 Table, 100s., 1 Bedstead, 100s., 1 Chest

Drawers, 60s.. .... ....... . ......

5 Trunks, 200s., 1 suit Moreen Curtains, 100s.. ... .
6 Suits Cotton Curtains, 90s., 1 large Carpet, 100s. .
4 Small Carpets, 200s., 3 large Looking-glasses, 60s.
Clothing belonging to 8 Feather Beds...... .......

Clothing belonging to 5 in family, of all descriptions.
2 Fenders and Fire Irons, 5Os., 3 Grates, 90s.. ....

6 Large Pictures, 120s, 4 Likenesses, 10s. each, 40s.
China Ornaments of all descriptions, 100s.........
1 Watch, 100s., Table Mats, Antimacassars, 100s..:
1 Rocking Chair, 50s., 2 Breakfast Setts, 100s. . . ..
2 Dinner Sets, 120s., 2 Tea Sets, 100s.. ... ... .. .
1 Dozen Candlesticlis, 90s., 1 Copper Boiler, 60s..
2 Large Copper Kettles, 40s., 12 Dish Covers, 60s.
4 Dozen Knives and Forks, 60s., 3 Dozen German

Silver Spoons,36s..................
1 Coffee Mill, 10s., 2 Pepper Mills, 10s., 2 Coffee

Pots, 15s.............................
2 Snuffers and Snuff Dishes, 10s., 1 Candle Mould,

7s. 6d..............................
1 Candle Box, 5s., 2 Milk Strainers, 5s.......
1 E;hurn, 10s., 1 Fish Skimmer, 2s., 1 Ladle, 2s....
1 Lantern, 7s. 6d., 1 Culendar, 3s., 1 Doz. Tin Pans,

36s...................................
6 Tea Canisters, large and small, 30s., 6 Jars, 15s.,

1 Gallon Wine, 20s.................
3 Bedroom Looking Glasses, I0s, 1 Case Razors, 10s.
4 Clothes Brushes, 30s., 4 Hair Brushes, 15s......
2 Sets Blacking Brushes, 10s., 2 sets Scrubbing

Brushes, 5s...........................
Blacking, Black Lead, Racks, Combs, Tooth

Brushes, &c., 10s.............. . ..

1 Set Tin Measures, 15s., 1 Fountain, 20s....
1 Spinning Wheel, 40s., 1 Bellows, 5s., 1 Fiddle, 40s.
1 Flute, 1Os., 2 Guns, 100s., 4 Umbrellas, 40s.. ....
Glassware, 1 00s., Earthenware, 200s. ..... .. . .
1 Clock, 50s., 4 Carpet Bags, 40s., 6 Tea Trays, 50s.
Pots, Kettles, Frying-pans, Sauce-pans, Tea-pots,

Box-and-Heaters, Gridirons, Toasters, and
other articles, too numerous to mention,worth

Carried forward .... ....

£1,709 0 6

13
15
9
13
40

150
7
8
5
10
7
il
7
5

4 16 0

1 15 0

2 6 6

3 5 0
1 10 0

O 15 0

10 0 0

£2,075 4 6
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By amount brought forward
Tea, Loaf Sugar, Rice, Oatmeal, Figs, Currants,

Vinegar, Mustard, Pepper, Carraway Seeds,
Spice, Medicine, Starch, and other articles too
numerous to mention, worth..........

3 Bedroom Sets, 60s., Washing Tubs and Buckets,
40s., 1 Ham, 14s ........................

Blanketing, Flannel, Serge, Calico, Regatta, Cloth,
Linen, Yarn, Thread, Buttons, and other arti-
cles too numerous to mention, worth........

1 Set China Ware, 50s., 1 Glass Cupboard, 100s., 1
Dresser, 100s..........................

Window Hangings, Window Blinds, Hearth Rugs,
Oil Cloths, Table Cloths, Towels, &c., and
other articles too numerous to mention, worth

1 Large Milk Cupboard, 100s., 1 Vessel's Galley, 10Os.
Other articles in Dwelling Ilouse, too numerous to

mention, worth.........................
Fences, wooden and stone, destroyed, damage......
Loss of Potatoe Crop, &c., &c., &c..............

£2,075 4 6

15 0 0

5 14 0

15 0 0

12 10 0

50 0 0
20 0 0
30 0 0

£2,253 8 6
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1861.

By Properbj saved bèlonging to Patrick Strapp, Sr.

1.-1 Catamaran, 40s. 1 Wheel-barrow, partly des-
troyed, 2 s. . s. . . . . . . . . . . . .

2.-2 Cod Seines,£70, one partly destroyed, damage 200s.
3.-i Caplin Seine, £30. 4 Herring Nets, £20 ....
4.-2 Cast Nets, 40s. 12 Fish 1Bags, £12 ....... .

5.-i Dray and. Wheels, l00s., partly destroyed, re.
pairs, 30s. .. -... .... .... .... .... ....

6.-l Cart, 100s., partly destroyed, repairs, 40s. . .
7.-Horse Tackling, &c., Harness, £12 10s. Saved, 110s.
8.-2 Tons Iron, old and new, £25, saved, £12 10s...,
9.-2 Buffalo Skins saved, 80s. Forge Tools, £15

saved, 150s. ..-.................. ,*te........t
10.-2 Spades, 7s. 1 Shovel, 2s. 6d. 4 Hay Forks, 8s.

1 Rake,2s. 6d., saved . . . . .
1I.-2 Scythes, 10s. t Grass !ook, 2s. 6d. 1 Scythe

Tree, 5s., saved ........................
12.-Other small articles in Oil lHouse saved, 50s. .....
13.-20 Lbs. Leather saved, at 2s. 6d. per lb., 50s.

10 lbs. Coffee saved, at 1e. per lb., 1Os.
14.-2 Kegs Paint saved, 40s. 1 Qtl. Fish saved, 15s..
15.-i Stove and Funnel saved, 50s. 1 Grate saved, 40s.
16.-i Pair Dog Irons, 50s, partly destroyed, repairs, 10s.
17.-i Cwt. Copper, 100s. Saved .1 Cwt. 50s.
18.-i Lb. Calf Skin saved, 3s. 6d, 1 Stilliards saved,

10s. .. ... ........... ..**..... . .. . ..

19.-i Dozen Blocks saved, 36s. 3d. Carpenters' and
Coopers' Tools, £30. Saved, 300s. ..........

20.-Other articles in small Dwelling-house, £20. Saved

21.-Other articles in Store at Street side, 200s. Saved,
100s..... ... .... ... .... ... .... ...

22.-i Ton Old Rope saved, 160s. Cow Hides saved,
1 20s.................................... e e e e e e

23.-New Rope saved, 200s. Coals saved, 60s. . .
2+.-Truss Hoops and other Hoops saved, 22s ........
25.-Sails and Rigging belonging to Ellen, £15 0 0..

Saved. ............. ,.... .... ...... . .

C, .. 0..,. £247 16 3

CR.

£3
60
50
14

3
3
5

12

il 10 0

1 0 0

0 17 6
2 10 0

0 13 6

Il 16 3

10 0 0

5 0 0

10 0 0

Election Rlis, 1866t

672

Carried forward
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By amount brought forward
26.-Kegs and Barrels in Store, 100s. Saved 60s. 2

Blocks, saved, 30s. . ...........

27.-2½ M. New Board, 200s. Saved, 80s. .......
28.-Other articles'in Store, 100s. Saved 60s. Plank

saved, 60s. .... ..... ............. ..

29.-Oars saved, 20s. Brick saved, 40s. 1 Grapnel, 15s.
30.-Casks saved, £15 0 0. Molasses saved, 100s.

Barrels and Tubs saved 120s................
31.-Other Articles in Stage, 100s. Saved, 60s... ... . .
32.-1 Chair, 6s. 4 Feather 3eds, £16 0 0. 1 Chest

Drawers, 60s., saved ............. ..... ..
33.-Cetton Curtains saved, 90s. 2 Small Carpets

saved, 100s. .........................
34.-1 Large Looking Glass saved, 20s...........
35.-Clothing belonging to Feather Beds saved, £30 . .
36.-Clothing belonging to 5 in Family, £150. Saved . .
37.-1 Grate, 40s. 1 Churn, 10s. 1 Clothes and 1 Hair

Brush, 12s.,saved.........................
38..-1 Clock, 50s. 3 Carpet Bags saved, 30s.......

Balance

£247 14 3

4 10 Ô
4 0 0

6 0 0
3 15 0

19 6 0

9
1
30

100

3 2 0
4 0 0

•£461 17 3
1,191 11 3

£2,253 8 6
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A statement of Houses destroyed by lawless mob, on Saturday the 18th day
of May, 1861, at iarbor Main, belonging to Palrick Strapp, Sr.

No. 1.-1 Stable destroyed, 36 feet long, 15 feet wide,
and 10 feet high, worth................

2.-i Carriage House, attached to stable, destroyed,
10 feet long, 15 feet wide, and 10feet high,
worth.............................

3.-i Store destroyed, 38 feet long, 16 feet wide, and
10 feet high, together with Seine House, in
store, worth............................

4.-] Back House, attached to store, destroyed, 25
feet long, 8 feet wide, and 8 feet high, worth

5.-1 Office, attached to store, destroyed, 10 feet long,
7 feet wide, and 7 feet high, Worth.......

6.-1 Forge, destroyed, 24 feet long, 16 feet wide,
and 10 feet high, worth....... .........

7.-i Oil House, attached to Forge, destroyed, 10
feet long, 16 feet wide, and 8 feet high,worth

8.-i Small Dwelling House destroyed, 25 feet long,
16 feet vide, and 10 feet high, worth..... .

9.-i Large Dwelling House, two ends and front, and
all partitions and doors inside destroyed, 38
feet long, 18 feet wide, 17 feet high, together
with Back House, attached to Dwelling House,
destroyed, 38 feet long, 10 feet wide, and 15
feet high, damage...................

10.-i Store at Street Side, destroyed, 24 feet long,
16 feet wide, and 11 feet high, worth.......

11.-i Store at Water Side destroyed, 26 feet long,
16 feet wide, and 12 feet high, worth. .. ... .

12.-1 Fishing Stage, a part of which was destroyed,
damage ..........................

£90 0 0

12 0 0

90 0 0

13 0 0

17 0 0

20 0 0

0 0

0 0

285 0 0

80 0 0

80 0 0

10 0 0

£817 0 0

. I, the undersigned, have this day measured the Houses belonging to
Patrick Strapp, sr., of Harbor Main, which were destroyed by a lawless
mob, on Saturday, the 18th day of May, 1861, and do hereby certify the
above to be the true measurement of said Houses, made by me this day.

Given from under my hand, this 4th day of October, 1861, at Harbor
Main.

]PATRICK STRAPP, JR.
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An Account and Statement of property destroyed and. stolen by a law-

less mob, on Satutrday Evening, the 18th day of May, .1861, at Harbor

Main, belonging to Patrick Strapp, Sr.

DESTROYED AND STOLEN:

1-1 New Carriage, £25 .............
2-1 set Horse boxes, repair 5s., 1 Wheel Barrow,

repairs 10s .............................

3.-i Catamaran, repairs 10s., 1 Straddle, stolen, 7s.6d.

PROPERTY IN STOAE :

4.-1 Cod Seine, cut, repairs 100s., 1 Sleigh, 70s..
5.-1 Cart, repairs,50s., 1 Dray and wheels,repairs 30s.
6.-1 Set Horse Harness, 90s., 1 set Horse tackling

and gear, 60s............. ..............
7.-l Saddle and 2 Bridles, 130s., 10 Cwt. Hay, 40s.
8.-4 bushels Oats, 14s..............

PROPERTY IN OFFICE:

9.-Books and Papers, of all descriptions, belonging te
my son, value..........................

10.-Day-book, Ledger, Accounts, Notes of hand, Or-
ders, Receipts, &c., destroyed, value......

11.-Paper, Envelopes, Ink, Pens, Pencils, Sealing
Wax, Wafers, destroyed, value ...... ..

Stamps, Penholders, Slates, Rulers,&c., destroyed,
value ............... ..................

Other articles, too numerous to mention, worth..

LaOPERTY IN FORGE:

12.-i Ton Iron, old and new, worth.... .........
13.-l Set of Forge Tools, value ..................

PROPERTY IN Ort HOUSE:

14.-10 Galls. Oil, 30s., 3 Spades, 12s., 1 Shovel, 2s.
15.-2 Mattocks, 8s., 1 Rake, 2s. 6d., 2 Picks, 88.. .

Carried forward . .

£25 0 0

0 15 0
0 17 6

8 10 0
4 0 0

100 0 0

100 0 a

2 0 ;

12 10 O
7 10 0

2 4 -0
0 18 6

£286 4 G... a
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By amount brought forward
16.-- Scythe, 5s., 1 Scythe Tree, 5s., 1 Seive for

Lime, 5s...........................
17.-Other articles in Oil House, too numerous to men-

tion, value....... ................

PROPEUTY IN SMALL DWELLING NOUsE:
18.-3 Kegs Powder, 75s., 20 Bags Shot, 200s........
19.-1 Box Pipes, 7s. 6d., 40 lbs. Leather, at 2s. 6d.-

100s. . . . ..... .....................

20.-20 Lbs. Coffee, 20s., 2 Tubs Butter, 110 Lbs. at 1s.
perlb., 110s......................

21.-i Cwt. Sugar, 50s., 3 Bags Bread at 30s., 90s....
22.-120 Lbs. Soap, 50s., 3 Kegs Paint, G.B.W., 60s..
23.-6 Dozen Shore Lines at 10s., 60s., 1 Qtls. Fish, 15s.
24.-2 Stoves and Funnels, 40s., 1 Cwt. Lead, 50s....
25.-6 pairs Skin Boots, 50s. 2 bris. Bread, 30s. . ..
26.-20 Bread Bags, 20s.,1 Dozen Jars and Crocks, 25s.
27.-9 doz. Bottles, 20s., 30 Lbs. Tallow, 20s. . ... . ..
28.-1 Pair Dog Irons, repairs 10s., 30 ibs. Copper, 30s.
29.-à Çwt. of Nails of al sizes, 90s., 3 Suits Oil

Clothes,30s.,..... .......................

30.-2 Scales and Weights, 20s., 8 Lbs. Sparrables, 3s.,
2 lbs. Hemp, 4s...........

31.-All sorts Screws, Pump-Tacks, Copper and Iron,
and Nails, worth 20s.. .......... .. a

32.-i Gallon Varnish, 7s. 6d., 1 gallon Linseed Oil,
7s. 6d., 1 dozenBlocks, 25s........ . ....

33.-Carpenters' and Coopers' Tools of all descriptions
worth..................................

34.-6 Gun Locks, 25s., 20 lb. Sheet Iron, 10s., 1 gal-
lon Seal Oil,4s............... .

35.-Other small articles in small Dwelling House, too
numerous to mention, worth......

PROPERTY IN STORE AT -SRREET SIDE ,

36.-i Barrel Flour, 45s., î barrel Pork, 50s., 1 barrel
Beef, 70s... ................................ 

37.-15 Barrels Potatoes, 150s., 1 barrel Pitch, 20s...
38.-14 Barrels Tar, 40s., 1 box Looking-glasses and

Pictures,10s......... ....

£286 4 6

0 15 0

1 10 0

13 15 0

5 7 6

6 0 0

1 7 0

1 0 0

2 0 0

15 0 0

1 19 0

5 0 0

8 5 0
8 10 0

7 0 0

,,..* ..., £401 3 0

676

Carried -forward

Election Riots, 1961,
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By amount brought forward .

39.-1 Large Pitch Pot, 15s., 30 Flour barrels, 20s...
40.-Other articles in Store at Street side, too nume-

rous to mention, worth...................

PRoPEKTY I STORE AT WATER SIDE:

41.-î Ton of old Rope, 80s., 2 cwt. of Cow Hides, 40s.
42.-2 Cwt. of new Rope, 100s., 4 hhds. Coal, 40s...
43.-1 Fish Beam, Scales, and Weights, 40s., 3 bundles

Ioops, 9s.. s ... ...... . . .* .... . ... *e

44.-i Set of Truss Hoops, 13s., Sails and Rigging be-
longing to Brigantine Ellen, 100s......

45.-i Hlhd. Salt, 10s., other articles too numerous to
mention in Store, worth 40s. ... . ..

PROPERTY M STAGE:

46.-3 M. Shingles, 40s., 1 M. new Board, 80s.......
47.-ï M. Plank, 50s., 1 dozen Oars, 20s., 100

Bricks, 10s............... , .............

48.-i Graplin, 15s., i Dip Net, 2s. 6d., Molasses in
Puncheon, and Sugar, 50s...............

49.- Casks, such as Fir, Oak Pork Barrels, Fish Tubs,
and Kegs, &c., worth.. ......................

50.-Other articles in Stage, too numerous to mention,
worth...... ............. *

PRoPERTY IN DWELLiNG bOUsE:

51.--1 Sofa, 200s., 4 Bedsteads, 150s., 2 dozen Chairs,
at 6s. each, 144s....................

51.--9 Tables, 110s., 3 Feather Beds, 240s., 1 Wash-
stand, 15s......... . .......... ........

52.-Clothing belonging to Feather Beds ..
53.-5 Trunks and Boxes, 140s., 1 suit Moreen Cur-

tains, 100s... .....................

54.-i large Carpet, 30s., 2 Carpets, 120s., 1 large
Looking-glass, 50s.............. ....

55.-Clothing belongingto 5 in family.
56.-2 Fenders and Fire Irons, -30s., Grates, 60s.,

6 Large Pictures, 40s. ..................

57.-3 Likenesses, 20s., China Ornaments of all descrip-
tions, 50s........e .. .... ,...... ......

.... .... £589 16 6

£401
1

3 0 0

2 9 0

5 13 0

2 10 0

1 i 6

15 0 0

1400

24 14 0

12 0 0

t6 10 0

Z 10 .0

677

Carried forward
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By amount brought forward .. . . .ea

58.-i Watch, 80s., Table Mats and Antimacassars, 40s.
59.-i Arm Chair, 20s., Earthenware of all descrip-

tions, 200s............................
60.-6Candlesticks, 16s., 1 Copper Boiler, 50s.......
61.-3 Copper Kettles, 60s., 12 Dish Covers, &c., 30s.
62.-lI Dozen Knives and Forks, 30s., 1 Carving Knife-

and Fork, and Steel, 7s. 6d............
3.- Dozen German Silver Spoons, 9s., 1 Coffee Mill,.

los....................................
64.-2 Pepper Mills, 10s., 2 Coffee Pots, 10s., 1 Candle

Mould, 4s.......... ..............
65.-2 Snuffers and Snuff Dishes, 4s., 1 Candle Box, 3s..
66.-i Milk Strainer, 3-s., 1 Fish Skimmer and Ladle,.

3s.6d............................
67.-2 Lauterns, 12s., 1 Culendar, 3s., 3 Tin Pans,7s. 6d.
68.-4 Tea Canisters, 15s., -Gallon Wine, 10s., 1 Case

Razors,10s............................. .

69.-4 Bedroom Looking Glasses, 20s.., 2 Hair Brushes,
as -............. e.............e-.....

70.-i Whitewash Brush, and 1 Dusting Brush, 4s. ..
71.-1 Spittoon, 2s. 6d.., 1 Bottle Screw, 1s. 6d., Rat

and Mouse Traps, 2s. 6d................
72.-Scrubbing Brushes, and Blacking Brushes 5s..
73.-Blacking and Black Lead, 2s., 1 Bed Key, 2s. 6d.
74.-i Set Tin Measures, 15s., 1 Fountain, 15s., 1 Bel-

lows, 5s..........................
'75.-i Spinning Wheel, 35s.,i Fiddle,30s., 1 Flute,7s.6d.
76.-2 Guns, 70s., 3 Umbrellas, 20s., Glassware, all

sorts, 50s.........................
77.-1 Clock, repairs, 15s., 1 Carpet Bag, 7s. 6d., 4 Tea

Trays, 25s.......................
78.-2 Bedroom Sets, 30s., 1 Soup Ladle and Tureen,

7s. 6d,..........................
79.-i Set ChinaWare, 40s. ,1 Porcupine QuillBox, 7s.6d.
80.-2 Baskets, 5s., Pots, Kettles, Frying-pans, Sauce-
81.- pans, Tea-pots, Box-and-Heaters, Toasters of

all descriptions, vorth.................
82.-Tea, Loaf Sugar, Rice, Oatmeal, Figs Currants,
83.-Vinegar,Mustard, Pepper,Pickles, Carraway Seed,
S.-Spice, Starçh, Medicine, and other articles, worth

Carried feiiyjrd .... .

£589

6

11
3
4

i 17 6

0 19 O

1 4 0
0 7- 0

0 6 6
I 2 6

1 15 0

1 5 0
0 4 0

1 15 a
3 12 6

7 0 0

2 7 6

.7 6
7 6
5 0

2 10 0

3 0' 0

£649 4 O
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Brought forward re... .
85.-2 lb. Hyson Tea, 10s., 1 Ham, 15s., 1 Glass Cup-

board, 100s. ............. ..

86.-i Dresser, 80s., 1 Milk Cupboard, repairs, 15s...
87.-Boxes, Washing Tubs, Buckets, Tubs, and Milk

Tubs, 30s........... ............. *

88, 89.-Window Blinds, Valances, Oil Cloths, Towels,
Table Cloths,Toilet Cloths, and other articles,
vorth80s................... . .. . . .

90, 91.-Flannel, Serge, Calico, Regatta, Cloth, Linen,
RoorL Paper, Yarn, Thread, Buttons and other
articles,worth100s......................

92.-3 Foot Stools, 20s., 2 Door Mats, 10s., 1 Vessel's
G alley, 60s........... ..................

93, 94.-Other articles in the Dwelling House, of all
descriptions, too numerous to mention, worth

85.-Fences, wooden and stone, destroyed, worth.
96.--Loss of Potatoe Crop,&c.................
97-1 Flake destroyed, 250s., 1 Frame of a House, 90s.
9i8.-1 Map, 2s. 6d., Fresh Butter, 20s., Cobbling

£649 4 0

6 5 0
4 15 0

1 10 0

4 0 0

5 0 0

4 10 0

2 2 6

£753 6 0'
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la the case of Patrck Strapp, r,, for Compensation.

2nd May, 1862.
Il this case the Witnesses for proof are-

PATrICK STRAPP, Sen'r,

Ail at present ALICE STRAP, his wife,
A apes 'HOMAS STRAPP, Jun'r., his son,named. PATRICK STRAePP, Jun'r., his son,

MA1hRGARET DEADY, his daughter,

Newfoundland, HIarbor Main,
to wit.

PATRIeCx STRAPP, Sen'r., sworn and examined, deposeth.-Was absent
from home on- the 18th May last. Heard of the destruction of my pro-
perty, at Brigus, on Sunday 19th May. Returned to Harbor Main early
on Monday, the 20th, in the steamer Blue Jacket. Found the whole of
the buildings on my property levelled to the ground, with the exception
of my dwelling-house, the roof of which was hanging by the chimney,
supported by the back, the front and both ends being*taken down.

N. B.-A statement of the buildings destroyed and injured vas here
pnt in, twelve in all, numbering from No. 1 to No. 12, inclusive.

.Examination in reference to a description of thie Buildings continued con.
s ecutively.

No. 1 BUILDING,

Was a stable and cow-house, 36 by 15 feet and 10 feet post. When-
first built, about twenty years ago, the roof was boarded with clap
boards, about six years ago it was shingled, the sides and ends were
rough clapboarded on studs, it was floored with a loft throughout, and
parted between the floors, by boards in the middle, the parting did not
run up to the ceiling. It was to separate the cattle, vas coated with
ochre, tar, and blubber, was in a sound state of preservation, part of
.one end for horse stable, ceiled. The valie of this building is Ninety
pounds cnrrency,

No, 2 BUILDING.

Was a carriage-house, attached to the stable, 10 by 15 feet, and 10
feet post, built two years past, had no floor or ceiling. Was a linney,
two ends and a side-roof clapboarded, large door, about 8 feet wide in
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front, with hinges and hasp, no windows, was not painted or coatedc
b o ards rough and unplained, by the height of post of linhay is meant
th e upper end of the rafters, where they leaned against the stable.
The value of 'this building is Twelve pounds currency.

No. 3 BUILDING.

Was a store, 38 by 15 feet, and 10 feet post, stood over a cellar, built
twenty-five years ago, roof originally clapboarded, some time after it was
double covered with rough boards, double covering means the boards
put edge to edge, and the seams covered with narrow boards, sides and
ends clapboarded, clapboards planed, building coatecd with tar and ochre
two years ago, floor and loft throughout the building, single and un-
planed, had three doors and two windows,uot ceiled, including a craft or
seine house, for holding nets, antd seines. The value of this store is
Ninety pounds.

No. 4 BUILDING.

Was a back house or linhay attached to No. 3 Building, 25 x 8
feet, and 8 feet at highest point of rafter; roof covered same as No. 3
Store, side and ends rough clapboarded, no floor or ceiling, one door,
no windows, coated saine time as No. 3 Store, uprights stood upon sills.
The value of this building is Thirteen pounds.

No. 5 BUILDING.

Was an office or counting.house, 10 x 7, and 7 feet post, attached to
No. 3 Store, roof shingled, clapboarded over sides and ends, and ceiled
within with planed boards, ploughed and tongued. Id one door and
one window, vith a writing desk, coated with tar, &c., within twelve
monthe hefore date of destruction. This building and desk valued at
Seventeen pounds currency.

No. 6 BUILDING.

Was a Blacksmith's Forge, 24 by 16 feet, and 10 feet post; built 35
years ago, half floored, rough clapboarded roof, sides and ends, had a
wooden flue, contained but one fire, one shutter, and one door. Value
of this building Thirty pounds currency.

No. 7 BUILDING.

Was used for an Oil House, stood between House and Forge, 10 by
16 feet, and 8feet post, fioored and ceiled on top,. studs on sills, roof
double covered with rough boards, sides and ends rough clapboarded;
coated same, tine as No. 3 store. Value of this building Fifteen pounds.
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No. 8 BUILDING.

An old dwelling-honse built forty years ago, 25 x 16 feet, and 10
feet post, had a chimney in the end, board and shingled roof, rough clap-
boarded on the outside, two planed floors and ceiling ploughed and
tongued. One partition dividing kitchen from sitting room, occupied as a
store for the last 20 years; had three windows and one door. Coated
with tar, &c., about four years past. Value of this building Nine-five
pounds currency.

No. 9 BuiLDiNG.

Present dwelling-house 38 x 18 and 17 feet post, built about
twenty years, roof boarded and shingled, sides and ends clap-
boarded on the studs, all planed and painted. One chimney and
three fire places, furnished throughout, first floor single planed both
sides, ground floor doubled, upper side planed. Wooden partitions
planed, ploughed and tongued, kitchen painted, other rooms papered on
sides ; contained thirteen windows of twelve panes sash, and thirteen
pannelled doors. Also the additional linhay, built four years after
Main house, same length, 10 feet wide, 15 feet to the pitch of rafter,
roof boarded and shingled, sides and ends clapboarded on studs, single
Iloors, and ceiled throughout; one partition wall; no chimney ; one
window, two doors communicating with Main house.

Value of this house, including the additionbefore it was
injuied ................ *.ee .......... £425 0 0

Less, value of the remains of the house and addition.. 140 0 0

£285 0 0

Amount of loss to the building valued at Two hundred and eighty-
five pounds.

No. 10 BUILDING.

Was a store at the street 24 feet by 16, and Il feet post. Built
about 23 years past, roof boarded and shingled, sides and ends rough
clapboarded on studs, rough spruce floor, and temporary loose floor
on loft; had one door, and one window, (4 pane sash.) Çoated with
tar, ochre &c. about four years ago. Value of this building Eighty
pounds.

No. Il BUILDING.

A store at the water side, 26 by 16, and 12 feet post. Built about
22 years, stood on sills, roof boarded and shingled, sides and ends rough
clapboarded on studs, one rough floor, temporary loose loft floor, one
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door and one window, coated with tar, &c., about same time as last
building. Vlue of this building Eighty pounds currency.

No. 12 BUILDING.

Is a fishing stage. Newly built, about 6 years ago,one end and greater
part of one side destroyed, doors taken off and broken, damage done to
the building and flake, Ten pounds currency.

A generalccount of other property was here handed in, amounting
to £753 6s.,ontents on each line numbered from 1 to 98 consecutively,

PATRICK STRAPP, Sr.

Patrick Strapp's, Sr., evidence continued, with reference to the Joregoing
Account.

No. 1.-New four wheeled carriage. Double seated, purchased from
Thomas McGrath, in St. John's, in 1859, price paid in cash £25, once
painted. Valued at same; entirely destroyed.

2.-Horse boxes used for carrying manure. Value, new, 12s. Paid
for repairs-wood work and handles broken to wheel-barrow. Cost re-
pairs, 10s. Value, new, 30s.

3.-Paid for repairing catamaran, one side broken off ; straddle for
horse boxes stolen, each value 7s. 6d.

4.-Did not examine cod seine.

5.-Cart,.dray and wheels, injured above, half the first value, say
£8, put down at £4.

6.-Gig harness. Second-hand, four years old, purchased in St.
John's. Don't know from whom; paid for by son. Set cart tackling,
second-hand, three to four years in use, first cost about £3, 10s.

7.-Ope saddle, (my own) two years old, cost £3, the other belonged
to Mr. Nowlan, (borrowed) same value, two bridles, one new, other
second hand.

8.--Don't know about the quantity of oats, had two bag previously,
from Mr. O'Mara.

9.-Don't know any .thing of these items, the articles claimed for
belonged tu y son Thoomas.

683
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S10.-This item not entertained by the commissioner. Value £100.

12.-A ton of Iron inForge, judge it was half old and half new, every
part except old scraps carried off.

13.-Forge Tools.-Broke the bellows, carried off tongs, hammers,
pincers, punches, and Farriers' tools-whole valued at £7 10s. Anvil
and Vice recovered.

14.-the Oil was cod, quantity not measured, judged by , e. Three
spades cost 5s. each, in use, good as new; shovel in use, ught in St.
John's, 2s. 6d.

15.-2 Mattocks, cost 5s each; the rake is an iron one, valued 2s. 6d.;
picks in use, cost as,, charged 4s.

16.-Scythe and Snaith one year old, cost 1is.; Lime riddle purchased
here for 5s.

17.-(Not entertained, in present state, by Commissioner.)

18.-3 kegs powder and 10 bags shot, charged at the price paid
Messrs. Ridley & Sons; left after the last sealing voyage.

19.-3ox of Pipes, unbroken, cost 7s. 6d. Don't know about quantity
of sole leather charged.

20.-Coffee, got fromI Messrs. Ridley's a sack ; judged remainder at
20 lbs. Butter tubs unbroken, 54 and 56 lbs. One tub from Mr. Now,
lan, the other from Mr. O'Mara, paid 1s. per lb. for 1 tub, and 1s. id,
for the other.

21.-i Cwt. Sugar,* got from St. John's same time, quantities un-
touched. 3 bags bread,t was all No. 1 Hamburg.

22.-6-201b. whole boxes Soap, charged at 6d. per lb., admits it is 2d,
per ib. too much. Paint, one keg each, black, white and green, average
at 20s. each-whole cost 60s.

Examination of Patrick Strapp, continued Saturday, 31ay 3, 1862.

23.-Shore lines, part.new, don't know the number, suppose about
one-third. Quintal codfish large merchantable.

* O'Maras account, which I have since seen, gives j ewt. Sugar.and I bag bread.
f The articles from Nowlan, charged 29th May. Ham, same date, 13 Ibs.-S. G. A,
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24.-Two ,Stoes-one was ship's cabin stove, with funnel. One good,
the other cracked. The cabin stove worth the money charged for both.

25.-The six pairs Skin Boots, were Indian make, seal skin from La-
brador, unsoled. The two barrels bread, were 2nd quality,and contained
1½ cwt.

26.-Empty bread bags, price here is usually one shilling each, ébut
will be satisfied with 9d. each. The jars were empty liquor jars, of 1,
2, and 3 gallons. The crocks, large fresh butter vessels, would hold 3
and 4 gallons. About 8 jars and 4 crocks.

27.-The bottles were old liquor bottles in use, common black. The
tallow was of our own rendering, weight judged, thinks there was more
than 30 lbs.

28.-The dog irons were injured by the falling of the chimney in old
house. , The copper was part sheet, new, and part old bolts, not com-
position, about half each, not weighed, weight estimated.

29.-The nails were all wrought, there might be cwt. cut nails
amongst them, were of different sizes ; not weighed, estimated. The
ordinary oil cloths, consisting of jacket and trowers to the suit; 10s. is
the cash selling price,

30.-The Scales were ordinary counter scales, iron beams, tin pans,
second hand. Set weights, 4 lbs to i one, (only one set weights.)
IHemp and sparables not weighed, estimated.

31.-These items estimated as worth 20s.

32.-Linseed Oil in jar unused, 7s. 6d.; Varnish estimated as left
over; the Blocks were part old, part new, two or three double, rest
single, from 5 to 7 and 8 inch,

33.-Carpenters' and Coopers' Tools.-Consisted all of second hand
tools. Coopers' tools-1 bick iron, 2 jointers, coopers' axe, adze, round-
shave, 1 bung borer, iron grissit, 4 taper bitts, 2 dowling bitts, 1 iron
driver, i handscrew, drawknife. Carpenters' Tools-2 hatchets, 2jack-
planes, 2 hand-planes, 1 hand saw, 1 drawknife, 1 moulding and 1
rabbiting plane, brace and 4 bits, 1, 1i, 1, and i pods, 1 1-inch screw-
auger, and half dozen gimblets, valued at £13.

34.-6 gun locks, 4 new, 2 old, value 30s., but charged 25s. Sheet
iron, new, 1½ sheets. Seal Oil, paid 4s. per gallon.
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35.-Not entertained by Commissioner in present state.

36.-Barrelflour, best quality, 45s., selling price ; 42s. 6d. cost,includ-
ing freight. Pork estimated, there was more than i barrel, only charged
that quantity. Barrel beef, unopened, prime mess, cost 70s. at Messrs.
Ridley's.

3I.-The potatoes, best quality of cups, about 5 bris. cut for seed.
They were in the store at the street, certain about quantity, al destroyed
or carried away. 1 barrel pitch, newly opened, 5 or 6 lbs. taken out for
a punt, value left 17s. 6d.

, 38.-The tar is Stockholm, price should be 60s., but have only charged
40s. One barrel unopened, the other estimated. Box containing look-
ing glasses and pictures, left for sale by Tadini, of St. John's; have no
invoice; about 4 or 5 dozen, assorted sizes, looking glasses and pictures,
framed; paid him 40s. on account, agreed to give him 80s. for the whole,
if he could not sell them.

39.-Pitch pot, a vessel's large pot, contained about 20 gallons, sound,
worth new about 30s., charged 15s. Empty flour barrels, whole, except
wanting head each ; usually get from 9d. to 1s. fox them in St. John's,
charged at 8d. each.

40.-(Not entertained by Commissioner, in present state.)

41.-Half ton old rope, consisting of warp and tow lines, part seine
lines, and old rigging of vessel, unweighed, nearly 1 ton, but have judg-
ed it half ton, and charge £3 10s., or 7s. per cwt. Cow Hides were
green salted, don't know how many, might be six or seven, unweighed,
part own slaughtering, remainder bought ; weight estimated, charged
40s., require 3d. per lb., which will be 56s.

42.-New rope. Consisted of a warp or boat% rhode, never used
till cut up for the purpose of pulling the houses down by the mob, 3½
inch rope, 60 or 70 fathoms. Charge of £5, 20s. less than cost, re-
quired £6 for this coil. 4 hhds. coal, was in the store at water side,
carried away and upset in the water.

43.-Fish beam and weights. The beam was of wood, iron mounted,
weights 4 ý cwts., 2 14 lbs., 1 7 lb. weights. 1 tommy waggon, second-
hand and in use. 3 bundles of hoops (wood.) 1 bundle puncheon, two,
hogshead hoops, unbroken.
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44.-Sets Coopers' truss hoops for hogsheads, 8 or 9 hoops in set;
want 30s. worth more. Charged at 13s. by my son in mistake. Mate-
rials belonging to brig Ellen, consisted of a topsail, staysail and rigging,
all second-hand, had been in use two years.

45.-Hogshead salt landed out of vessel, gave 10s. for it; measured
out of vessel. (Other articles not entertained in present state.)

46.-Shingles, split pine, purchased in Harbor Grace, cost 40s., in-
cluding freight. M. feet new boards, pine, were thrown in the water.
Cost £5, including freight.

47.-Half M. plank board, measurement. Was hardwood, about half
remainder pine, all new. Oars, assorted, from 16 to 18 feet long, part
old, about 4 second hand ones, remainder new, some cost 2s. 6d. each,
averaged is. 8d. each. 100 brick, were London greystock, thrown from
the stage.

48.-Grapling, weighed 30 lbs., new; dip net 2s. 6d., new; about 80
or 90 lbs. molasses sugar, and about 10 gallons molasses, and cash taken
away estimated 50s.

49.-Casks for which £15 is charged are '3 tuns new oak puncheons,
at 55s. per tun, 2 tuns fir cask, hogshead and half-hogshead, 50s., all
new; 7 fish tubs or half puncheons, at 5s, each, 55s.

50.-These items not entertained in present state.

51-I Magogany sofa, spring bottom, lined with black mohair,
bought in St. John's, by wife, cost £10 ; three years. Do not know
where it was purchased, valued same as cost. Don't know whether it
was American or English make. The four bedsteads consisted, one
large double bedstead, long post turned, some description of hardwood,
.painted imitation mahogany, canvas bottom, cost 50s. five years ago.
One smaller, two turned posts, sacking bottom, painted, cost 35s. about
seven years ago. Two bedsteads, each two turned posts, painted, hard-
wood, don't know quality, cost each 30s. ten years ago, value £7 5s.

514.-One dozen cane bottom American chairs,purchased inSt.John's,
three years ago, cost each 6s. ; one dozen wood bottom single back
chairs, cost 5s. each, eight or nine years ago, worth when destroyed, 4s.
6d. eachi, together £6 6s.; 9 tables, consisting, 4 tables in parlour, 2
-with folding leaves, tnrned legs,,cost 35s. each; 2 ditto, 1 round,l square,
cost 25s. each; two bedroom tables, hardwood legs, pine tops, cost 7s.

687
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6d. each, and three kitchen pine tables, cost 15s. each, total £8 10s., all
second hand, in use, some four, five, seven, and ten years. One wash-
hand stand, (enquire Mrs. Strapp,) cost 15s.

52.-Don't know particulars of this, refer to Mrs. Strapp.

53.-5 Trunks and Boxes. One, my own chest, a large one, paid a
guinea for making it, besides lock and hinges, about 25 years old. The
others were, one common hair, cost 18s., and three common black lea-
ther, two cost ls. and one 18s. Some of them in the house 5 years,
some ten years. Total value sworn £4 7s. Don't know about cost of
moreen curtains.

54.-Carpets, refer to Mrs.Strapp. Looking Glass, mahogany frame,
about 18 by 24 inches, cost in New York, 50s.

55.-Refer to Mrs. Strapp.

56.-2 Fenders and Fire Irons, charged at cost, 30s. Parlor Grate,
cost 60s., charge 50s., 6 Pictures, some of them Saints, don't know all
the. subjects, worth 6s. each, total value £5 1 6s.

57.-3 Likenesses, Daguerreotype, son and two daughters,cost 7s. 6d.
each, charge 20s. China ornaments, refer to Mrs. Strapp.

58.-Watch, was silver, got it from John Hickey, as security for £4
worth of flour; was a good watch and worth the money. Table Mats
and Antimaccassers, refer to Mrs. Strapp.

59.-Arm Chair, American rocking, cane bottom, painted. Don't
know cost value; purchased by Mrs. Strapp. (Earthenware referred to
Mrs. Strapp and son.)

60.-Candlesticks,16s., all brass, two pairs long. ; one pair fiat, second
hand, the two large pairs only two years in use. Copper boiler, oblong
fish boiler with strainer, second hand; have charged 50s., but put down
45s.

61.-3 copper kettles,all tea kettles ; one held 17 quarts,second hand,
cost 30s., valued now 25s. ; one 8 quarts, and one 6 quarts, nearly new,
present value, one 20s., and one 15s. Dish covers, tin, in use 4 or 5
years, assorted sizes, valued now 25s.

62.-1½ dozen knives and forks, ivory handles, dozen of table, half
dozen of dessert, three years in use, present value, 30s. ;. carving knife
and fork and steel, bone.handled, three years in use, value 7s. 6d. ,

688&
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63.-6 German silver spoons, purchased by Mrs. Deady; she gave 9s.
for them. Coffee mill, fixture to the wall with hopper and crank, six
years in use, but in good order; cost 10s., but valued at 7s. 6d.

64.-Pepper mills, square box with drawers, cost and valued at 10s.
for the two. Coffee pots, both block tin, valued at 10s., being good,
not being long in use. Candle moulds, common tin set with three
moulds, purchased last fal, valued and cost 3s.

65.-Snuffers and tray. Brass, purchased 1861, by Mrs. Deady ; va-
lued, 4s. Candle box, tin japanned. Valued. 3s.

66.-Knows these items to be correct and valued low, viz., 6s. 6d.

67--Lanthorns. One tin and horn, cost 6s. 6d. ; the other tin, cost
4s. 6d., good as new, second-hand. Cullender, tin, good as new, cheap
at 3s. Tin pans, new, large, used for milk. Valued 7s. 6d. for the
three.

68.-Tea Canisters, tin, painted or japanned, one large, held two lbs.
tea, fixture with padlock. One small square, one lb., and two round, one
lb. each, valued at 15s. Wine, best Port, wife's privàte use, . gallon,
cost 20s. per gallon. in a jar, value of both, 10s. Razors, two cases, one
double and one single, three razors in all, good order, shaved well, va-
lued at 10s.

69--Bedroom looking glasses, al one size, 10 by 14 inches, mahoga-
ny frames, gbod order, new, valued at 4s. each. Hair brushes, new, or
as good, valued 5s.

70.-Whitewash and dusting brush, whitewash brush used only two
or three times, dust brush new, value 4s.

71.-Spittoon, &c., tin, painted, new ; corkscrew, new ; rat-trap, iron
spring, mouse, wire, good order.

72.-Scrubbing and blacking brushes, these items good as new,valued
at 5s.

73.-Blacking, black lead, quantity made up by family, believe it cor-
rect, .2s.; 1 bed key, know to be correct, and cheap at 2s. 6d.

* 74.-Set tin measures, consisting of gallon, half-gallon, quart, pint,
and half pint;- one large and one small funnel, not long in use, some two
and some four years, good as new, valued at 15s. Fonutain, cast iron
with cork,;tinned inside, contained over 5 or 6 gallons, gave 12s. in St.
John's, in use 12 months, value 12s.Bellows, common fire bellows,
new, cost and yalued at .s
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75.-Spinning wheel, no sign of it left, was a large rimmed wheel,
painted, 5 or 6 years old, made here, valued at 30s. Fiddle and Flute,
both belonged to my son Tom; fiddle good instrument, son gave 30s. for
it; flute in three or four pieces, one brass key, my son gave 7s. 6d. for it.

76.--Guns, both sealing guns, one had no lock, 4 or 5 years old, 44
feet barrel, in good order, purchased in St. John's ; don't know whether
at Bowring's or O'Dwyer's, cost 40s. each. Present value 35s. each, or
70s. for the, two. Umbrellas, one silk, and two cotton, silk one new,
cost 7s. 6d., cotton ones old, spring's goods, worth 7s. 6d.-together 15s.
Glassware ; don't know particulars, Mrs. S. will testify to quantity and
value.

77.-Repairs of Clock. American 24-hour clock, struck the hours,
cost originally £8 as. Were much dearer when purchased than now;
could be had now for 25s. or 30s. Damage: one weight missing, not
yet repaired; told by Jillard it could be repaired for 15s., and have
charged that sum, at Harbor Grace. Carpet bag, new, paid 7s. 6d. for it.
Tea trays, iron japanned, two of them two years old, cost when new 15s.,
valued 14s.; two second hand, seven years old, valued now 5s. each,
together 24s.

78.-Bedroom sets. Know I had them, but dont know the value,
refer to wife and daughter. Soup tureen and ladle, tureen tin, ladle tin,
not very new, 3 or 4 years old. Value, as above, 7s. 6d.

79.-China ware, quill box, referred to wife and daughter. Baskets
willow Ditto Ditto Ditto

80 and 81.-Sundries Ditto Ditto Ditto

82 to 84.-Sundries Ditto Ditto Ditto

85.-Hyson tea, know it was in the house, and destroyed or stolen,
know that wAl. Value 9 s. Ham, don't know whether it was West-
phalia or American, it weighed 14 lbs., and cost is. 2d. per lb., pur-
chased either from Mr. Nowlan or Mr. O'Mara. Value 16s. 4d. Glass
Cupboard, is a fixture, off the parlour, being part of Main house. (Can
not be entertained. Value of the house sworn to before.)

86.-Dresser. Separate piece of furniture, stood in the kitchen,
built of pine lumber, three compartments, with doors mnderneath, about
six or seven feet wide, threë shelves besides the lower, and three .-draw-
ers in it, built about twelve years ago, well painted green, looked as *ell
as new, value it at £4. Milk cupboard. Separate piece of furniture,
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stood by side of dresser; original value 50s., damaged to the value of
15s. Had it repaired by my own carpenter, was two days about it, paid
him 6s. per day besides diet, locks and hinges besides.

87.-Don't know about these items, refer to wife and son for particu-
lars.

88 and 89.--Ditto ditto.

90 and 91.-Ditto ditto.

92.-Footstools. Two, about 14 by 10, turned feet, stuffed and em-
broidered covers, valued at 6s. each. The other was 18 by 14, had
turned feet, stuffed, and covered with carpet, three years old, value Ss.,
together, 20s. Door mats, canvas, with green fringes, three years old,
cost 5s. each, value, 4s. 6d. each, together, 9s. Vessel's galley, or cook-
housp, belonging to schooner Ellen, ordinary galley, made here, had two
sliding doors, planed boards, not painted, no canvas on roof, about 6 by
8 feet square, and 5 feet upright, rounded roof, about 4 years old. Cost,
new, 60s., present value, 50s.

93 and 94.-These items not entertained in present state by Commis-
sioner.

95.-Fences. Wood and stone, (particulars of this wanted*) have
the memorandums by me, here they are

Wood fence, consisted of 4,000 pickets, at 30s. per 1000 £6 0 0
60 Rails (sided) 6d. each ......................... 1 10 0
40 Posts, at 6d. each ............................. 1 0 0
1 Cwt. IronNais ............................... 1 10 0

Paid for labour, besides son's work .. ... .. .... . 6 10 0
Paid labour for repairing stone wall .. . 3 10 0

£20 0 0

95.-(Continued..)-Present materials all new. The fences destroyed
were also picket fences, about 10 or 12 years old. They were as valua.

*The interlineation, being 255 yards fencing atogether, has been put in since the evidence was
first taken down, with 79 yards stone, smee iserted in blank left.

- - ?~A.TRICK STRAPSB
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ble as the present fence. Stone fence of loose stones, with pickets over
it, about 79 yards length of stone fence damaged. Total length of fence
damaged, stone and picket, 255 yards.

96.-Loss of Potato crop.-Not from loss of crop planted, but in an-
ticipation of what the crop would have yielded if it had been planted ;
could not plant it, because the fences were down and the seed destroyed
or carried away ; could not procure seed anywhere else ; was not too
late to plant potatoes after 18th May, if the seed could have been pro-
cured, and the fences made up ; had the ground for the potatoes pre-
pared and manured, all ready to plant 10 barrels of seed potatoes;
fences were not repaired or replaced until latter end of June, or begin-
ning of July. People went to the fishery beginning of June ; could not
hire labourers here to put up the fences in time, even if I could have
obtained the seed, consequently claim twenty pounds for loss of the crop
from 10 barrels of potatoes, if planted. I consider that if 10 barrels of
seed potatoes had been planted, they would have yielded me at least
four pounds, from the produce of each barrel, but I only claini two
pounds per barrel yield, or one-half, say £20. My meadow land for
hay, which contains about three acres, would, but for want of the fences
being up in time, have produced 4j to 5 tons, whereas I only got about
1 tons from it; my loss has been three tons, but I only claim for two
tons, at £3 10s. per ton.-Total loss of crops, £27.-Hay crop injured
by the meadow being a common, open to all the cattle of the neighbour-
hood; best meadow in the place, but too close cropped down by the
cattle in time to recover that season.

97.-Flake destroyed (fish)-was a large fisb flake,would spread about
70 quintals green fish ; war a high flake, shores from 8 to 14 feet long; an
old flake, but newly repaired, and covered with bows that season. It
was chiefly capsized, part iw the water, and part carried away, little re-
mained.-Value £20-claim for damage £12 10s.-Frame of a house
for a building 26 by 14 feet, intended for a stable at Harbor Grace, up-
rights 12 feet ; about 85 pieces altogether, all in the round; no squaring
or siding upon them; they were lying on the bank, near Tom Fling's
stage at Salmon Cove ; purchased from Walter Walsh of Salmon Cove;
brought out in winter, and paid him for them before he went to the ice
-four pounds, the sum contracted with him for the whole. First heard
of their loss about the -end of May; sent my son to enquire about them •

he reported finding only four pieces left ; don't know how they disap'
peared ; don't know whether it was by a mob or by any of the other
persons who destroyed my property at Harbor Main.

98.-Fresh Butter and Cobbler's Tools. Made in my own house,
made that spring; keep two milch cows, both calved in May; killed one
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calf, and sold the other with the cow, about the end of May. Use fresh
butter in my house, quantity not weighed, but estimated by Mrs. Strapp.
Cobbler's tools, consisting of hammers, pinchers, awls, lasts, one rasp,
two knives, lapstone, three or four pair diffèrent sized lasts. Don't
know full particulars, but do know that they were, at the least, wotth
about 15s.

Further evidence:

Was not aware at the time of the destruction of my property, that I
would be remunerated for the loss by Government. The articles esti-
mated, are made up from recollection by my son, Thomas, and my wife,
and daughter, and myseIlf. The statement of claims was made up by us
about September or October. Thomas Strapp is my second living son.
Hé is a not a partner with me, but keeps my books, does all my writing,
and knows as much about my business as myself. He is always at home,
lives in the house with me, has no fixed salary; gets what moDey he
wants in reason, and goes according to my orders, same as a servant.
My family living with me on the 18th May were, wife, sons, Thomas
and Stephen, Mrs. Deady and her family. The five in family, whose
clothing is claimed for, consist of myself and wife, sons, Thomas and
Stephen, and James Deady, a poor man, a pauper, living with me.

12th May, 1862.-Patrick Strapp, Sr., re-examined this day in refer-
ence to the value, &c., of co.d seine (see the examination, taken down by
mistake, of Thomas Strapp.)

4.--Sleigh, omitted. It was a side-sleigh, about 4 or 5 years in use,
bought in St. John's, £3 10s. ; put some additional iron work upon it
and shod it new last winter.

9.-Books &c. belonging to son Thomas. I am, a Magistrate for the
Northern District, not aStipendiary Magistrate, I am also a Coroner, for
the Northen District, was appointed a Magistrate when Governor Dar-
ling was here. Don't know what cases or offences, as a Magistrate, that
I have jurisdiction over, beyond breaches of the peace, hold no court.
The Roqal Gazette comes addressed to me weekly, direct from the office
of the publisher, do not pay any thing for it, have had it come free ever
since my appointment as a Magis.trate, I think I get it free, being a
Magistrate. The Journals of the House of Assembly and Council, and
Acts of the Legislature, which have been received by my son, since I
was appointed a Magistrate, belonged to him, and not to myself, and
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were not given to him by the Governor, in consequence of my being a
Magistrate. I had no control over any of these books, whatever amount
is paid for them by the Government, would be his, but I think he would
hand it all over to me.

13.-Forge Tools. The bellows was a good second-hand bellows. I
have had it 7 or 8 years, no more, purchased it 7 or 8 years ago in St.
John's. The bellows are valued at £5, and the tools at £2 10s. My
nephew bas worked for me, off and on, this 12 or 13 years, any heavy
jobs.

1 2.-The new iron consisted, flat 2 inch and 3 inch, 4 or 5 bars, about
4 bars 2 inch square iron. The balance of half a ton were assorted
bolts of fromu five-eighth to one inch. Some, thin flat, for shoeing cata-
naran, 2 by S inch. The old iron consisted of mast-head irons, old rud-

der irons of vessels and boats, piece of an old chain, 20 fathoms long, ¾-
inch, good, and 3 or 4 old graplins. Old chain and every thing else
carried off.

Examined i reference td three pounds notes and one sovereign:

On Friday, the 17th May, before I left, I gave my wife three 1-pound
notes and a sovereign. I had my money, all that was in the house, in
the side pocket of ny coat. She did not ask me for any money, but
thinking she might require it before I returned, I handed ber the above
money. The sovereign was not in the pocket with the notes, it was in a
purse in my trowsers pocket. It was not on the day of Friday,
but after midnight, between 1 and 2 o'clock on Saturday morn-
ing. She was not in bed before I left. I left with Tom imme-
diately after giving ber the money; I gave her the money at
the kitchen door ; I was out, and she was in. I first asked her
about the money some time in the winter, when she told me
the three pound notes were lost in ber trunk; can't say now
that she said it was in the trunk, but she said she lost them at that time,
but she could not tell how. I have often falked to her about the money
since, the last time shortly before she vas examined by you. I thought
all along that it was charged in the account, and did not know to the
contrary until after my exanination by you, nor would I then but for the
circumstance of your not asking about it. On looking over the account I
found it had not been charged.

Re-examined.-Ritat-trap actually caught three at one time; the trap
was set in the provision store cellar; I was the first to discover them in
the trap ; they were young rats, clever sized rats; one caught by the
head, one by the middle, and one by the rump. I would not have be-
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lieved it myself, if I had not seen them all three in the trap at the one
time.

The above evidence has all been read over to me this day, for the
second time, and there has been no interlining or alteration in the state-
ment as originally read, except the length of the fences.

PATRICK STRAPP, SR,
Harbor Main,

14th May, 1862.

58-17th May.-Re-examined in reference to item 58, (see examina-
tion of Thomas Strapp, and Alice Strapp, thereto.)-A silver watch, va-
lued at £4. Now states :-The watch that you examined me upon be-
fore was, I consider, my own watch, having given John Hickey, of Mus.
quito, below Harbor Grace, £4 worth of flour for it; it was in pledge,
but never redeemed. Neither my wife nor son knew anything about it,
it was pledged six or seven years ago, when Pat used to go to the Ice
from Harbor Grace. I always kept it in my chest where I kept my
money. I took my own watch with me the night I left home before
the wreck. Don't know whether John Hickey was of Musquito or Car-
bonear. Tom had a watch and it was saved, and I had two other
watches in pledge. one from David Doyle, of Harbor Main, for one cwt.
of bread, valued at 30s. ; this watch was also lost. The other pledged
to John Kennedy, of Harbor Main, (now sick) for a £1 note, but it
was saved. I kept these watches sometimes hung up, but sometimes in
my chest, my own along with them. I am quite sure, and swear to the
second watch being in pledge and lost.

In reference to loss by suspension of business for want of my stores,
I am.in the habit of selling annually at Harbor Main, articles such as
bread, oatmeal, flour, pork, butter, molasses, tea, coffee and sugar, lea-
ther, shoes and boots, hemp, sparrowbills and nails of all sizes, soap,
candles, shop goods of different kinds, supplies for the fishery, salt, cor-
dage, hooks and lines, twines, pitch, tar, and oakum, for the last few
years, in such quantities as have left xne £150, per annum, profit;
which business, in consequence of the destruction of my property on
the 18th day of May last, I have been unable to prosecute the last win-
ter months.

PATRICK STRAPP, Sr.
Harbor Main,

17th May, 1862.
Sworn the day and year

first above written.
S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.
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14th May, 1862.

Newfoundland, Harbor
Main, to wit.

in te case of Patrick Strapp, Sr., for Compensation.

NnCI;oras DELACoURE, sworn and examined, deposeth:-I reside in
H1arbor Main; was born here, and have lived here ever since ; am thirty-
two years old, fishernan and carpenter by profession. My father wasa
carpenter, and I have worked off and on at the business ever since I was
able to work. Was quite familiar with the situation and state of Mr.
Strapp's buildings before they were destroyed on the 18th day of May
last.

No. 1 BUILDING.

Was a stable or cow house. Can't speak of the length, width, or
height of post; the roof was double covered, with rough boards, edge to
edge, and the seans covered with a batten or narrow board, the sides
and ends vere rough clapboarded on the studs, the studs were rough
and only sided where the boards were nailed to them, don't recollect when
it was built, it was built before my recollection, I think all the building
was coated with tar and ochre, don't know when; am a house builder,
have taken contracts. By Commissioner :-What do you consider the
value of this building on the 1 7th May, last ?. Answer:-I consider the
full value to be fourteen pounds currency. By Commissioner :-What
do you suppose would be the cost of erecting a similar building of new
materials, of the dimention of 36 by 15 feet, and 10 feet post? An-
swer, Thirty-five pounds.

No. 2 BUILDING.

Described by Commissioner to be a carriage house. Don't know any-
thing about the building or its value, from the description given, would
erect it new for five pounds.

No. 3 BUILDING.

Was the store that stood over the cellar, don't know anything of the
length, width, or height of this store, don't recollect when it was built,
it lias been there as long as I can recollect, can't say how the roof was
constructed, sides and ends rough clapboarded on studs, studs saine
as No. 1 Building, cannot say whether it had a floor or loft, do not know
the number of doors and windows, knew it had one door, cannot say
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how many, does not know of a craft, or seine house within this building.
I consider the full value of this buikling, as it stood on the 17th of last
May, or before it was pulled down, to be sixteen pounds. I consider
that a new building could be erected, 38 by 15 feet and 10 feet post, in
the manner that this store was built, for the sum of thirty eight pounds
currency, by Patrick Strapp, and I am in the habit of taking contracts,
but not in the habit of finding materials, but I know the value of mate-
terials.

No. 4 BUILDING.

Was a back house or linhay, attached to No. 3, the last building you
were speaking of, I knew there was a linhay attached to that building,
cannot speak of its dimensions, do not know what the roof was built of,
one side and two ends was rough clapboarded on the uprights, can't say
if it had either floor or ceiling, do not know whether the uprights stood
upon sills, or were on the ground ; do not know any thing of the value
of the building. I consider a building 'such as you have described it,
say 25 by 8 and 6 feet post, with two feet pitch of rafter, with no floor
or ceiling, roof double covered, without windows, could be erected with
new materials, for the sum of twelve pounds currency.

No. 5 BUILDING.

Was an office attached to No. 3 Store. Described as such by Com-
missioner. Cannot speak exactly of its dimensions, it was small. Don't
know whether the roof was shingled or not, sides and ends clapboarded.
Had one door and window; there was a writing desk inside. I con-
sider its full value about £4 before it vas destroyed. I consider the
full value of a new office 10 by 7 feet, with 7 feet post, ceiled within
with planed and ploughed and tongued boards, board to be pine, inclu-
ding the value of the desk, could be built for the sum of £9 currency.

No. 6 BUILDING.

Was a blacksmith's forge. Knew the forge, but cannot speak of its
dimensions. Cannot speak of the roof. Front side was clapboarded on
studs. Don't know how the back and ends were built, (built before
my recollection) part of it had no floor; floor outside was wooden.>
Know there was one door ; cannot say if it had a shutter. I consider
the full value of this forge (without taking into consideration the stone
fire place) 40s. I would undertake to put up a new forge 24 by 16
feet, and 10 feet high, floor one-half with rough boards, clapboard the
roof, ends and sides, with rough clapboards, with one door and one shut-
ter, (exclusive of the hob) for the sum of £15 currency.
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No. 7 BUILDING.

Was a small building, used for an oil house, cannot speak of the
value of this building, or dimensions. But would undertake to erect a
building, linhay building, 10 by 16 feet, with 8 feet post, floor plained,
ceiled all round, but one side with champered edges, the ceiling over-
head, to be ploughed and tongued, 3 sills to be rough clapboarded, with
one batten door, roof double covered, rough boarded, for the sum of
twelve pounds currency.

No. 8 BUILDING.

Was an old dwelling-house originally. The last twenty years has
been used as a store. Cannot speak of the dimensions of this building,
had a chimney in it, in the end, had a double covered roof, back side
was studded, close studded and rough clapboarded all over. Know the
back of the house was ceiled. Know it had a ground floor, one parti-
tion, had two windows and one door on front ; don't know how many
more. I consider the full value of this old building, before it was
pulled down on the 18th of last May, to be £11. I consider that a
building of the size you represent this to be, say 25 by 16 feet, 10 feet
post, with board and shingled roof, lower floor doubled and planed on
upper side, upper planed on the under side, with one door and two
front windows of four pane sash, and one upstairs window, same to be
ceiled all round, the partition to be planed and ploughed and tongued,
can be erected all of new materials, excepting the chimney, for the sum
of £28.

No. 9 BUILDING.

Is Mr. Strapp's present dwelling house, don't know any thing of the
dimensions of the house, or the linhay attached, don't recollect when it
was built. I have often been in the lower part of it-rough boarded, and
shingled roof, side and end of main house, and linhay was clapboarded
on the studs, plained on outside, know that the end towards-the chap-
el, and front, were pamted, don't know whether the other end and back
was painted or not, had back and front door, about eleven windows, can't
speak of the number of doors inside, but have a general knowledge of
the style and finish of the whole building inside and out, as well as of
the linhay. From the number of upstair rooms described by Mr.
Strapp, and there being thirteen pannelled doors, and thirteen windows,
I consider the outside value of this dwelling, including the chimney, as
it stood on the morning of the 18th of last May, to be worth two hun-
dred pounds currency.
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Value, say . . . . .. . .e e .. .. £200 0 0

I estimate the value of the house and chimney, as it stood
on the 19th day of May, after it was injured by the
rioters, to be of the value of £150, including the
chimney............s..................... 150 0 0

The loss I estimate to Mr. Strapp, to repair the damage
done to his house, to be £50 currency........... £50 0 0

No. 10 BUILDING.

Was a store at the street, cannot say anything about the dimensions,
don't recollect when built, cannot say what the roof consisted of, sides
and ends rough clapboarded on the studs, had a ground floor, don't
know whether it had a loft, know of one door, don't know about win-
dows. I consider the value of this building, (the sills being rotten) at
eight pounds currency. If. built new, 24 by 16, and 11 feet post, with
a roof boarded and shingled, and a loose temporary floor on loft, of
spruce, with one window sash, 4 panes, built on sills, and the door as I
have described, I consider it .would be worth twenty six pounds.

No. 11 BUILDING.

Is a store at the water side. Don't know anything about the dimensilons
of this building. Don't recollect when built. Rough boarded and
shingled; sides and ends rough clapboarded on studs; ground floor
still to be seen. Don't know whether itlhad a loft floor ; had one door.
Can't speak of windows. I consider the full value of this building, en
the morning of the 18th May last, to be, (it being two feet out of plumb,
leaning towards the road) £11 currency. If this building was, as you
say it has been sworn to, viz., 26 by 16 feet, and 12 feet post, with one
window of 4 paned sash, a loose temporary loft floor, in addition to
what I know of its state, I consider it could be built new for the sum of
£30 currency.

No. 12 BtùuL'DNG.

Is a fishing stage. It is for damage. I know the stage. I have some
recollection of the state' of the damage. With the clapboards found, I
consider the carpenter work could be made good, including the nails
for the frame, for 15s. Do not estimate anything for damage to iron
work or loss of a bar.

97.-Fish flake destroyed. I knew the flake, do4not knowwhen it
was originally built, recollect :of it being repaired about two summers
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ago, it was about a beam square, what was covered'of it; the length
of a beam is about 30 feet, thirty feet square, recollect at some pre-
vious period, of seeing more of a flake than 30 feet square, there was
formerly a large flake there. We allow a beam, or 30 feet square, to
spread ten quintals of water horse fish, will say that there was no more
than thirty square feet of that old stage covered. I estimate the full
value of the whole flake, covered and uncovered, at £3 currency.

his
NICHOLAS X DELACOUR.

mark.

Taken and sworn before me,
the day and year first
above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,
Commissioner.

l5t' May, 1862.

Newfoundland,
Harbor Main, to wit.

Case of Patrick Strapp, Senior, for Compensation.

WILLIAM FLINN sworn and examined, deposeth :-I live at Salmon
Cove, in the District of Harbor Main ; am by calling a fisherman,
brought up to the sea; what they call a handy man as a carpenter ;
work at carpenter work when I get jobs that will pay me; have worked
as a carpenter, and received carpenter's pay in Canada; can build the
ordinary houses, such as this or the building in Harbor Main, at al
events I am quite capable of building and erecting such buildings as were
destroyed belonging to Mr. 'Strapp on the 18th day of May ; have never
taken contracts to find materials, but have often taken contracts for
building, when the materials have been found ; but an a judge of the
value of the ordinary material used in this District in house building.
I think I will be thirty one years old the 24th of August next ensuing;
except about 16 or 18 months,which I was absent in Canada, the rest of
my life has been spent in this District, except when at the fisheries. I
was familiar with Mr. Strapp's premises, buildings, stores, and heuses-
with all of them, except part of the interior of the Dwelling house;
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have never been in any part of that except the kitchen,andback kitchen.
I worked with Mr. Strapp for one season as a servant-as a shareman,
but under his directions; the season means the summer season, during
which time I have been frequently in and out all the buildings destroyed
on the 18th last May. The season was the year 1853, or thereabouts.

1 o. 1 BuILDING.

Was a Stable and Cow-house. Cannot swear to its dimensions; roof,
can't say anything about it; sides and ends rough clapboarded, on up-
rights; don't know whether it was floored; it had a loft, don't know
whether it was floored thoughout ; it had partitions of some kind ; the
clapboards were coated with ochre, (red,) and tar or oil; they were
coated, but don't know when; I cannot give you a correct estimate of
the value of this building. I think the full value of a stable 36 by 15,
and 10 feet post, with rough sided studs, sides and ends clapboarded on
studs, roof boarded and shingled, one rough hemlock floor, and loft floor,
and put one or two doors, the whole of new material, should be erected
for the sum of Twenty-eight pounds currency.

No. 2 BuILDING.

The Carriage-house. Can't say anything of the dimensions or value
of this building.

No. 3 BUILDING.

Was a Store that stood over a cellar. Don't know anything about the
dimensions of this building ; roof rough boarded and shingled, sides and
ends rough clapboarded on the uprights, had a floor and loft ; know of
one door, but do not know of windows. Can't speak of a craft house ;
if I had the dimensions of the building, I could give a very good idea of
its value. (The dimensions here given by the Commissioner.) Worth,
on the morning of the 18th day of May last, Twenty-six pounds. I would
undertake to erect this building, which was 38 by 15 and 10 feet post,
with the same description of material as was in it, with a craft house,
three doors, and two windows of four panes sash, all of new materials,
for the sum of Thirty-eight pounds.

No. 4 BUILDING.

Was a linhay. Do not know enough of this building, dimensions, &c.,
t6, say anything of its value.

No. 5.

Was an office, 10 by 7 feet, 7 feet post. I think it was worth Fivc
pounds currency.
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No. 6 BUILDING.

Was a Blacksmith's Forge. To the best of my opinion that building
was wortli Six pounds currency, on the morning of the 18th day of May
last. Such a building new, in the way you have described, not includ-
ing the hob, but with one door and one shutter, should be erected for
the sum of Eleven pounds and find all materials.

No. 7 BUILDING.

An Oil bouse. I do not know anything about this building, but would
erect one the same dimensions, 10 by 16 feet, and 8 feet post, roof dou-
ble covered with rough boards, sides and ends rough clapboarded, and
ceiled on the top, a linhay building, and one batten door, and floored
throughout, for the sum of Three pounds ten shillings.

No. 8 BUILDING.

Was an old dwelling. I consider, from the description you have given,
(being that of Mr. Strapp's,) that the full value of this building, on the
morning of the 18th May last, was Fourteen pounds. 1 would erect the
same desctiption of building, with all new materials, for the sum of
Twenty-eight pounds currency.

No. 9 BUILDING.

The Dwelling and Linhay. Will not undertake to give an opinion of
the value of this bouse, or damage it has received, without taking a
long time to calculate the cost. 13esides I have neyer surveyed the dam-
age, and consequently cannot speak of it.

No. 10 BUILDING.

Store at street side. From the description and age you have given
me, and my knowledge of the building, I think its true value, on the
mnorning of the 18th day of May last, was Ten pounds ten shillings. I
would undertake to erect the same building, and find materials, all new,
for the sum of Twenty-one pounds.

No. 11 BUILDING.

Store at water side. Frbmn the description you have given of this
building, it being out of plumb, as I know, I value it to be not more
than Ten pounds on the iorning of the 18th day of May last. I would
undertake to build a similar building, all of new materials, for the sum
of Twenty-three pounds currency.
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No. 12.
Stage damaged. I would repair the damage done to the stage, and

find the nails, the boards to be found me, for the sum of Seven shillings.

Fish Flake. Nine years ago, when I served Mr. Strapp, it was a fine
flake, at that time it would spread 40 quintals of water-horse fish. It
has since then gone very much to wreck. Can't say how many beams
were left, cannot say whether any part of it was in a state of repair, or
fit to spread fish or caplin upon.

his
WILLIAM M FLINN.

mark.
Sworn to before me, the day

andyear firstabove written.
S. G. ARCIIIBALD,

Commssioner.

ST. JOHN's, Julv 5th, 1862.
DEAR SIR,-

From the particulars furnished by you, we have estimated the cost of
replacing the Buildings which belonged to Patrick Strapp, Sr., of Har-
bor Main, from No. 1 to No. 12, as follows, viz:

Cost of replacing No. 1 Building. ...... £42 4 0
2 " ........ 5 0 4
"q 8 " . 0 S a a 32.14 3

" 4 " 6 2 2
5 " 8 2 10
6 " 17 7 0
7 "..... 8 12 10
8 " 45 0 9
9 " ....... li 8 7

10 " 22 10 11
11 "..... 27 0 7
12 " 0 19 6

£327 3 9

We remain,
Your obedient servants,

JOHN & J. T. SOUTHCOTT.
To S. G. ARCHIAD,, Esq.,

Commissioner.
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ST. JoHN's, Sth July, 1862.
Newfoundland,

to wit.

JAMEs THOMAs SOTHCOTT, of St. John's, partner in the .firm of John
& J. T. Southcott, House Builders and Surveyors, maketh oath, and
saith, that at the request of S. G. Archibald, Commissioner for investi-
gating the riot claims (who has furnished us with a written, and said to
be,sworn description of several buildings,said to belong to Patrick Strapp,
Senior, of Harbor Main, destroyed and injured by a mnob in the month of
May, 1861,) have carefully estimated the cost of erecting said buildings,
all of new materials, and furnishing all the materials for the same. and
of replacing and making good the damage done to No. 9 building, (the
dwelling house) and painting the same with two coat work ; and the es-
timate, or list, on the other side, signed by our firm, and dated 5th July,
1862, amounting to £327 3s. 9d. currency, is what we consider to be a
fair and ample suin to ieplace and repair the. several buildings, agree-
ably to the number of each building, from No. 1 to No. 12 inclusive.
The paper or document marke; A at top, and signed by John & J. T.
Southcott, on each page, is the written instructions before referred to, by
which we have made up and estimated the cost of erecting and repairing
the said several buildings.

JAMES T, SOUTHCOTT,

Sworn the day and year {
first above written. s

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

A.

Mr. SOUTHCOTT,--The following is the list of building's which be-
longed to Patrick Strapp, sr., of Harbor Main, numbered from 1 to 12,
with the sworn description of each, and.also tbe age of each, which I
spoke to you about, and which I am dçsirous that yon should give me
your opinion upon oath, both of the cost of replacing said buildings of
new materials, of the description stated hereafter, as well as what you
would consider the value of said buildings, on'the 18th dàyoýf May,
A. D., 1861. The same being valued according to their age.
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No. 1 ErnLDING, 26 years old.

Was a stable or cow-house, 36 by 15 feet, and 10 feet post, stood on
sills, sills in this, as in all the other buildings, round pieces of timber
flattened on one side of, if on the under side, for the purpose of getting
a uniform thickness. The studs, as well as the'rafters, beams and joints,
were all of rough round stuff, sided only where the clapboards, flooring
or roofing came in contact with them, the only exception to this -in the
whole of these buildings is in No. 9, the present dwelling house. This
building, No. 1, was-.rough clapboarded on the studs. The roof was
also originally rough clapboarded, but six years ago it was shingled,
(cannot state whether over old clapboards or new inch boards.) The
floor was of two inch spruce or hemlock, and a loft floor of one inch
hemlock, no partitions, but some divisions or pounds to separate the cat-
tle, it had three rough battened doors, and two window shuts, no glass,
said to be coated with tar and ochre, about six years ago.

No. 2 BUILDING, 3 years old.

Was a carriage house, 10 by 15 feet, and 10 feet post. It was a
linhay against the stable, had two ends and one side, roof rough clap-
boarded, side and ends, rough hemlock, had no floor, one door with
hinges and hasp, large enough for a carnage, np windows. By the
height of post, is meant the upper ends of the rafters, where they
leaned against the stable, not coated.

No. 3 BUILDING, 38 years old.

Was a store, 38 by 15 feet, and 10 feet post; roof originally clap-
boarded; some time after it was double covered with rough boards.
]Double covering means the boards put edge to edge and the seams cov-
ered with slats or narrow boards, sides and ends rough clapboarded on
the studs, a part of this building stood over a cellar; (say half) this part
had l inch spruce flooring over the cellar, the remairider rough
inch boards, had a lap of rough hemlock boards; contained three doors,
(rough'battened)it had two windows, each a 4 pane sash of 8 by 10,
only onie window had glass in it. These buildings, with the exception of
the carriage house and dwelling house, are -sworn to be coated, all. the
saine year, about 6 years ago, with tar andýochre.

No. 4 BUILDING, 34 years old.,

Was a back house or linhay attached to No. 3 store, 25 by 8 feet and
8 feet at highest point of rafter. Upright stood on sills, two ends and-

JOHN & J. T. SOUTITHCOTT.
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one side : the height of post is said to be 6 feet on the low side, sides
and ends rough clapboarded on studs, no floor nor ceiling, one rough
battened door, no windows, roof covered with double boards, same as
No. 3 building.

No. 5 BUILDING, age not ascertained.

Was an office or counting house, 10 by 7 feet, and 7j feet post, and
vas attached to No. 3 store, and appears to be a linhay ; the roof was

boarded and shingled, stood on sills, side and ends rough clapboarded on
studs, and ceiled inside with ploughed and tongued boards, had one
door battened and planed, and one window, 4 pane 8 by 10 glass.

No. 6 BUILDING, 36 years old.

Was an old Blacksmith's forge; had not been used for this purpose
for 10 or 12 years. It was 24 by 16 feet, and 10 feet post. Roof, sides,
and ends covered with rough clapboards on rafters and studs ; had one
door and one shutter, both of rough boards; half of this building was
floored, of, I cannot say what.

No. 7 BUILDING, about 38 years old.

Was used for an Oil house. 'Was a linhay attached to No. 8 Building,
(the old dwelling next described). It was a linhay 10 by 16 feet, and
8 feet post at highest point of rafter ; stood on three sills, sides and ends
rough clapboarded on studs, roof double, covered with rough boards, had
a ground floor of inch stuff, and ceiled over head, had one rough door,
no windows.

No 8 BUILDING, 40 years old.

Was an old Dwelling house, used as a store for the last 20 years ; 25
.by 16 feet, and 10 feet post; the roof rough boarded and shingled. The
back of this building was close studded, studs upright; covered with
rough clapboards, as also ends. and front, on studs ; had a double lower
floor, upper side planed ; upper floor- single, and planed both ·sides,
ploughed and tongued, ceiled all'round, boards planed. Had a chimney
in one end, (you need not value chimney) ; one partition across to divide
kitchen from bedroom, had one planed battenesl door. Three windows,
each 4. pane 8 by 10 lights-; no stairs.

JOHN & J. T. SOJTHCOTT.
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No. 9 BUILDING, 23 years old.

This building is Mr. Strapp's present dwelling house. The building is
38 by 18 feet and 17 feet post, and has ~a linhay attached to the back; 38
by 10 feet, average height of post, 9 feet 9 inches. The valuation of this
building is what it will require to repair the following damage that it
sustained-(1 will get the particulars from Mr. Neville, who has survey-
ed it.) This building, like all the others, was clapboarded on the studs,
but the clapboards were planed. Damage to house and linhay, as under:
The roof was a high roof, hips burst and required repairing; some two
or three courses of shingles all round the bottom of roof. 11 pairs sash-
es and frames,12 panes each, 8 by 10 glass. 13 pannelled doors, 6 feet
8 by 2 feet 10 inches, staircase and bannister. Front and one end re-
quire studs and clapboards. Inside ceiling on front, and one end made
good. Upstairs divided, into six rooms, most of partitions gone. About
one square of clapboards to repair linhay. Allow for locks and hinges
to all the doors. Regulating and levelling two sets joistings. Painting
inside and out, new work, two coats. Bracket eave, course front, and
two ends, front door, 6 pannels, with plaister and fan light. Three plain
ledge doors, 6 feet 8, by 2 feet 10 inches.

No. 10 BUILDING, was 27 years eld.

Was a Store at Street side, 24 by 16 feet, and 11 feet post; roof
boarded and shingled, sides and ends rough clapboarded on studs, stood
on sills. Floor, inch boards, spruce ; had beams or joints for loft, but
no floor on them, had one rough battened door, one window, 4 pane 8
by 10 sash, but no glass.

No. 11 BUILDINa, 25 years old.

Was a Store at the Water side, 26 by 16 feet, and 12 feet post. Same
build, in every respect, as No. 10 building ; had one door and one window,
4 pane 8 by 10 glass.

No. 12 BUILDING.

Is a Fishing Stage. Still standing. The valuation here is for damages
sworn to,, viz., part of the clapboards on one end, and one side broken
off, but the .studs standing ,and uninjured, also part of two doors damaged,
also a basp and hinges gone. The valuation here should be for labour
and nails, as the boards to repair it have been taken from those saved
from .the wreck of the other buildings.

JOHN & ,. T. SOUTHCOTT.

707
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DEAR SIRs,-

I will feel obliged by your letting me have the foregoing valuation as
early as you can, if possible, on Wednesday, in time to take your ex-
amination upon it, as I purpose to leave for Harbor Grace on Thursday.
The sum named, say two guineas, for the valuation, will be all right.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.
St. John's,

31st May, 1862.

P. S.-I will send you the particulars of the damage to No. 9, the
Dwelling house, as soon as I can see Mr. Neville. Please return me this
description along with the valuations.

S.G.A.

HARBOR MAIN,
17th May, 1862.

I hereby certify that I have examined the premises, at Harbor Main,
belonging to Patrick Strapp, Sen'r. I have had pointed out to me the
situations in which the various buildings stood on the 18th May, 1861,
which were destroyed or damaged on that day, as alleged, by a mob.

The sizes and full description of the buildings have been furnished to
me by Mr. Patrick Strapp, Sen'r, and P. and T. Strapp, Jun'rs., and the
information so given, coincides with the evidence taken by Mr. Commis-
sioner S. G, Archibald, as furnished by him to me.

I have made a careful calculation of the amount it would be necessary
to expend to give the said Patrick Strapp, Sen'r., the same accommoda-
tion and facilities he appears to have had before the premises were in-
jured, and I estimate that the sum required would be five hundred and
seventy-six pounds, seven shillings and five pence (£576 7s. 5d.)

For further information, I give, on the other side, 'he value of each,
building, numbered to correspond with the evidence taken by the Conm
mssioner.

J. T. NEYILLE,

Architecç,
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Particulars of buildings, the property of Mr. Patrick Strapp, &. of Harbor

Main, destroyed or injured on the 18th May, 1861:

1, Stable, destroyed, 36 by 15 feet, 10 feet uprights....
2, Carriage House, destroyed, 15 by 10 feet
3, Store, destroyed, 38 by 16 feet, 10 feet uprights....
4, Back House, destroyed, 25 by 8 feet, attached to store
5, Office, " 10 by 7 feet, 7 feet high.....
6, Forge, 24 by 16 feet, 10 feet high. .
7, Oil House, " 16 by 10 feet, 8 feet high...
8, Dwelling-house," 25 by 16 feet, 10 feet high..
9, Dwelling-house and back-house, injured-dwelling-

house, 38 by 18 feet, 17 feet high; back-house,
38 by 10 feet, 9 feet 9 inches high ....

10, Store, destroyed, 24 by 16 feet, 11 feet high .
11, Store, " 26 by 16 feet, 12 feet high ....
12,Stage, injured . ... .... ....

£62
6
67
8

11
20
il
65

215 3 2
49 1 4
53 0 7
5 0 0

576 7 5

CR.

The inaterials saved from the wreck, and
ing No. 3, I consider worth the
poundscurrency .... .

re-used in build-
sum of Eighteen

. .0 9 a0 18 0 0

£558 .7 5

,. T, NEVILLE, Architect.

17th May, 1862,

No.
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HAnBon MAN, 17 May, 1862.
J. T. NEviLLE, Esq.,

DEAR SI,-

Your presence at Harbor Main, at this time, has been the source of a
great deal of relief to me, there being such a disparity as to the differ-
ent value put upon Mr. Strapp's buildings, pulled down and destroyed.
I therefore feel that your valuation of these, when received, will be
something tangible upon which I shall be enabled to form my conclu-
sions in regard to this part of his claim; for I feel satisfied that whatever
it may be, it will have been made up, void of any of the unhappy feel-
ing that pervades in this district, and with a view only to do justice to
all parties, or in the terms of the oath, that I as Commissioner, have
take and subscribed, without favor, fear, or affection.

In investigating Mr. Strapp's claims, which embrace several hundred
items, from the suddenness and nature of the damage ; a great many of
the articles have necessarily required to be estimated, approximated, or
guessed at ; and wherever these have occurred, I have had to take the
best description I could of them, as to age, quality, and probable value.
Among others are articles said to be recovered, but damaged. The
damage, in many instances, seem not to have been repaired, but an esti-
mate of their cost has been put in. It is in reference to these and some
other particulars which I shall annex, that I am desirous to have your
opinion upon, and which I spoke to you and Mr. Thomas Strapp about,
last evening. I am, however, bound to tell you, that any conclusion you
may come to, must be in conformity with the evidence supplied by Mr.
Strapp and his own witnesses, which, whenever I think it may be neces-
sary, I will supply in conne-don with the article you are reque,ed to
value. I presume doing what I require in this instance, will be much
more satisfactory to Mr. Strapp, than by my calling in any person belong-
ing to this settlement, which, from conflicting testimony, I should have
felt bound to have done, if you had not been here.

I shall assume the responsibility, on the part of the Governient, for
the payment of any reasonable charge you may maþe for these valua-
tions.

Iam,

Your obedient servant,

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

ARCHITECT Present, Harbour Main.
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As FOLLOWS

2.-Repairing horse boxes, charged 5s., allowed 4s. These articles
are described as second hand, by one witness to cost, when new 12s.
by another, 20s. For repairing wheelbarrow, charged !Os., was 2nd
hand, damage done, wood work damaged, and one handle damaged.
Value when new, 30s.

5.-To repair a cart, 50s. To repair dray and wheels charged 30s.,
together £4. Mr. Strapp estimates oatt, dray and wheels, at the value
of £8, has estimated the damage together at £4.

NoTE.-I find I have omitted to ask whether there were two pairs of
wheels.

S. G. A.

13.-Smith's bellows. The testinony with regard to this article is
veiy conflicting. As to age, but not to value. All go to prove it an old
second-hand article, in every degree of comùparison, and danaged, one
says broken, another says damaged " by the leather being cut." As
I understand they are laying about the premises, and I could see them if
Il chose, I would much rather prefer that you would examine and re-
port as near as you can what you consider their value to have been on
the morning of the 18th day of May last. From the evidence I have
taken about them, I certainly should attach but a trifling value to them.

22.-3 Kegs paint, charged 60s., described as one keg each, of black,
white, and green. I find I have omitted to ask the size of these kegs,
but, nothing said to the cont-ary, I presume that they were of the usual
sizes ; they are averaged at 20s. each. (I shall be glad to have your opin-
ion as to their value, S. G. A.)

28.-The cost to repair a pair of dog irons, is charged at 10s., an
old pair of dog irons, some time out of use, and stood in the chimney
of the old house, the same as now in use in the kitchen of the present
dwelling. The damage is supposed to have occurred by the falling of
the chimney of the old house, and is said to be one of the paws injured
and some hooks belonging to them, missing. Ton can explain them tô
you, I want you to ascertain in t-his case, whether the damage was
caused by the action of the mob, or rather if it was not caused by
long use, and the action of fire ; at the cursory glance I took at them,
I am'inclined to think that the damage, partiuilarly to the paw, it being
out of the original angle, was more attributable to the latter cause.
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29.-3 Cwt. Nails. Charged at 90s. They are described as all
wrought nails, with the exception of cwt. cut, by one witness, and t Cwt,
cut, by another, of all sizes from shingle up to 6 inch.

(Will be glad to have your opinion of the value.-S. G. A.)

32.-Varnish and Linseed Oil. Value of these articles, per gallon,
required.

46.-Shingles. Value of common split shingles, last year, including
1s. per M. freight.

47.-New Boards. One M. charged. They were of spruce and hem-
lock, and some pine, quantity estimated. Want your valuation. Could
not ascertain proportions, least of pine. Plank, mixed, only î M. mix.
ed hardwood, pine and spruce different thicknesses,1½, 2, and 2 inches.
-Want the value.

51.-Feather Beds. There are four of Mrs. Strapp's feather beds saved,
and three of them are lost. I have no means of estimating the value
of the lost ones, but comparing them with the ones saved, as they are
described in some respects similar to the ones saved. I will therefore
feel obliged to you to see these beds weighed, and give me the weight of
them. Mrs. Deady also claims for damage, to two feather beds, one is de-
scribed as saved, with a linen tick, the tick a good deal cut and many of
the feathers gone, but is in use, the feathers being replaced by those
taken out of what was saved in ber second bed, she does not know the
weight, and I have no means of ascertaining them, but by weighing
them and comparing them with her mother's 2nd best bed saved, which
she says was about the saine description of bed, I can arrive at it.
Please examine and weigh this bed, also examine Mrs. Deady's second
bed, it is described as having a cotton tick, more rent in the tick than.
the other, but the bed is useless from want of feathers taken out to sup-
ply first bed, and now only used to contain some feathers belonging to
her mother, picked up after the wreck.

54.-Parlour Carpet, which I judge from the description to have
been originally a good Scotch Carpet. It is sworn to as " seven years
old"; it has been described as having been much cut and now useless,
and can be seen. I wish you to examine it, with the view of ascertain-
ing what it was probably worth when new, and its probable value on the
morning of the 18th May ; if it is any use in its present state, then the
estimated loss by damage.

56.-Kitchen Fender-was first charged as lost. Mrs. Deady, in her
exainination first stated it was saved, agid I asked no more questions
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about it. On her re-examination yesterday, she states that although
saved, it is damaged. Will you look at it and estimate the extent of
damage.

60.-Large oblong Copper Boiler ; described as cut and useless ; if
large and of copper, as described, it should at present be worth half
value.' Pray estimate the extent of damage. I have been told it can be
seen.

63.-Coffee Mill, was a fixture, and charged 10s., reduced to 7s. 6d.
By one witness described as having the crank broken off, and almost
useless ; value the damage,. or the whole article, if worthless.

86.-A Dresser, built of pine, 4 shelves above, two drawers, and two
cupboards below, (one witness says three), about 6 or.7 feet wide. Want
to know the value of this article.

87.-Milk Cupboard, damaged; the charge for repairs is for putting
in a new panneled door, and fitting with hinges, Want to know value of
damages.

92.-Ship's Galley-described as an ordinary galley, made here, had
two sliding doors, boards al planed, not painted, 6 by 8 square, and 5
feet uprights, roof rounded, but not covered with canvass, 4 years old,
and belonged to the brigantine Ellen.

CiAMBERs, CouRT HousE,
3Oth May, 1862.

Newfoundland, St. John's, 3
to wit.

In the case of Patrick Strapp, Sr., for Compensation.

J. T. NEviLLE, sworn and examined.-Am an Architect, living in St.
John's ; lately went to Harbor Main, at the request of Patrick Strapp,
Sr., of that place, to value certain buildings, said to be destroyed by a
public riot, on the 18th May, A.D.,1861. The valuation here presented
and signed by myself, being the valuation for twelve different buildings,
at five hundred and seventy-six pounds seven shillings and five pence,
and dated 17th May, 1862, is in my own writing, and is the amount
which I consider it necessary to expend to give the said Patrick Strapp,
Sr., the same accommodation and facilities Le appears to have had be..
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fore the premises were injured. Have not made this valuation in refer-
ence to the age of the buildings, but what it would cost to replaee them
of new material, and according to the description of the various mate-
rials when originally built. Will not undertake to value the buildings
according to their age. I included the value of the seine or craft house
said to be in No. 3 building, in the estimate of the cost of that building.
Have not deducted in the foregoing.valuation the old material used in
constructing the store late erected on the site of No. 3 building. I
value those materials at Eighteen pounds, which, deducted from the
first valuation of the whole, would leave the valuation at £558 7s. 5d.,
in place of £576 7s. 5d.

Examination in reference to the value of certain articles and repairs
of others.

2.-Repairing horse-boxes. J think 4s. a fair charge for What was
pointed out as required to repair them. The charge of 10s. to repair
the barrow shewn to me is a fair charge.

5.-Repair cart box, dray and wheels. Think 70s. ample to make
good the damage done to these.

13.-Smith's bellows, old, 42 inches across, appeared to be damnaged
in one place, but the chief damage appears to be from old age. Think
a cobbler would repair the damage (age excepted) for Five shillings.
No other damage from violence.

22.-The kegs of paint were 281b canisters, and would be worth 10s.
each keg, on the average, say thirty shillings for three.

28.-To repair dog irons ; doubtful whether caused by age or vio-
lence; would cost about two shillings to repair.

29.-3 Cwt. Nails. Know nothing about the quantity, they should
be worth 30s. per cwt.

32.-Linsced Oil. Worth 7s. 6d. per gallon.

46.-Shingles, common split, worth 12s. per M.

47.-New Boards, assorted, Spruce, Hemlock and Pine, valued
£3 17s. 6d. average.

51.-Feather Bed. One large one. I weighed tick and feathers,
weighed Ninety pounds, said to belong to Patrick Strapp; also, one said
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to belong to Margaret Deadr, that weighed Fifty-seven pounds. It ap-
peared to be a full bed, and no feathers wanting.

54.-Parlour Carpet, said to be at Harbor Gace.

56.-Kitchen Fender, one rendered useless, apparently by violence.

60.-Large oblong oval Copper Boiler, 2 feet 6 inches long, 12 inches
wide, 9 inches deep, it is very old and battered, but whether from age or
violence, cannot say ; so old, doubtful if worth repairing it.'

63.-Coffee Mill, would require TwQ shillings to repair it.

86.-Dresser. Allow Forty shillings for the damage to this article,
will be fair. Milk Cupboard, allow them Ten shillings to replace the
door, good as before.

I charge Twenty-five shillings for the above valuation.

J. T. NEVILL.

Sworn to before me, at St.
John's, aforesaid, the day
andyearfirstabovewritten.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

Re-examined, 2nd June, 1862.

Loss of Potato Crop, &c. The ground said to be prepared and man-
ured for Potatoes in 1861, contains nearly an acre, I think, in the way
they set potatoes in large beds, it would take nearly eight barrels of seed
to the acre. Potatoes might be advantageously planted to the end of
the first week in June. Understood that a portion of the potato crop
was planted, but do not know how much. If 100 by 50 feet was plant-
ed, it would be about one quarter of the whole. Two men, one week,
would have put up the road fence to secure the potato and hay crop.
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There were 143 yds. picket fencing, and 28 yards garden -rod fencing.
To complete 171 yds. fencing, wil require

2,250 Pickets,at 3s... £3 7 6
56 Rails............. 1 8 0
6OPosts, at 6d.............. 1 10 0

11-cwt. Nails, at 2$s............ 2 2 0
Labour erecting.................... 2 10 0
Labour and material erecting fence over

Stone Wall................. 1 0 0

£11 17 6

If the fences were fifteen years old, they, in all probability, must have
been in such a condition as to require new ones, within a year or two.

J. T. NEVILL.

2nd June, 1862.

ST. JoHN's, Sth July, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

THOMAS McGRATH,of Saint John's,aforesaid,Wheelwright,maketh oath,
and saith, that some time in the year Eighteen hundred and Fifty-eight, he
sold to Patrick Strapp, Senior, of Harbor Main, a four wheeled Waggon
cr Carriage, for the sum of Twenty-five pounds. That the sum of Twenty
pounds for the said Waggon, would be a full and ample sum for said
Waggon on the 18th day of May, 1861, allowing five pounds for wear
and tear during the period it was in use,

THOMAS McGRATH.

Taken and sworn to, at St.
John's, the day and year
first above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Comnmissioner,
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Newfoundland,
Harbor Grace, tb wit.

Jons CARNELL, partner in the firm of Oke & Carnell, of Harbor Grace,
Wheel-wrights, maketh oath and saith, that Patrick Strapp, Senior, of
Harbor Main, brought to their establishment in Harbor Grace, the re-
mains of a four-wheeled Waggon, said to* be injured by a mob in Harbor
Main, last year, the axIes, springs, and iron work of said waggon being
entire ; and that the said Oke & Carnell did bargain to and with the said
Patrick Strapp, to rebuild said waggon, new in every respect, with the
exception of the iron work, (which they value not un'der Six pounds),
and to paint and finish the same, for the sum of Fifteen pounds ; which
work and painting they, the said Oke & Carnell, have done and perform-
ed: and this deponent further saith, that said Waggon is now as good
as new, and of more value than when broken or injured.

JOIIN J. CARNELL.

Taken and sworn to before me, at
Harbor Grace, aforesaid, this
18th day of June, A.D., 1862.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

Harbour Main,
8th May, 1862.

Newfoundland, Harbor
Main, to wit.

SAMUEL PAisLEY, sworn and examined, depoSth.-I live in Harbour
Main, near twenty-two years of age. I recollect the 18th day of May,
the day Mr Strapp's houses were pulled down. I was on the road about
half-past seven o'clock; saw some men and boys carrying a box or a
trunk towards the beach. Did not see them break it up. Do not
know what it contained. Do not know what sort of a box or trunk it
was, but think it was a black box. I was pretty handy to them, but did
not see them break open the box. Very soon after 1 went to the beach
I saw a trunk floating on the water ; not certain whether it was a trunk
or not, saw something floating. There were plenty of people scattered
about the beach where I was. I saw something like paper on the land-
wash,as the waves receded, and picked it up, and found from the weight
that it was money ; the paper had been wet, it was thin brown paper;
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it fell to pieces as I put the parcel in my pocket. I did not hear any
jingle of money on the rocks. I did not put my foot at any time on
money that day. On the next day, Sunday, about two or three o'clock,
I went down to Mr. Strapp's house, and gave what money I had picked
up to Mrs. Strapp ; she was standing at the end of her house, N. W.
end. She was alone when I went to her first, the first thing I said or
did before she spoke, was good evening, and handed her the money, she
was alone at the time. There was about twenty-five or twenty-six shil-
lings in all, all silver ; will swear there were no pound notes in it. I
won't swear that there vas not gold. Mrs. Deady came about the time
I handed the money to her mother. That was the first and last time I
spoke to Mr. Strapp or Mrs. Strapp about the money, or any of his fami-
ly. They have never spoken to me, or any of my family, since you came
here. The silver was in half and quarter dollar pieces, and some six-
pences.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,
Conmu'ssioner.

his
SAMUEL > PAISLEY.

mark.
Sworn to before me, the day and

year first above written.

Newfoundland,
Hlarbor Grace, to wit.
SAMUEL GORDON, Senior, Master Mariner, of 'Harbor Grace,

maketh oath and saith, that at the request of Mr. S. G. Arch-
ibald, he did this day proceed to the store of Mr. John Strapp,
of Harbor Grace, and that the said John Strapp did then and
there point out to this deponent a Cod seine, said to belong to Patrick
Strapp, Senior, of Harbor Main, and said to be damaged at Harbor
Main on the 18th day of May: and upon an examination of the same,
found that the only part of the seine that was damaged was one of the
arms, and that the sum of Ten shillings would be ample to find material
and repair it, (it being the work of one man a few hours). The arm
cut was rotten and entirely useless, except for the purpose of old Junk.

SAMUEL GOIRDON..
Sworn to before me, this

22d day of May,
A.D., 1862.

S. G. ARCHIBAID,
Comm.issioner.
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13th May, 1862.

Newfoundland,
Harbor Main, to wit,

PATRICK STRAPP, Jr., sworn and examined, deposeth.-Am the eldest
son of Patrick Strapp, sr., of Harbor Main; am by profession a master
mariner, have been following the sea thirty three years, never went as
mate of a vessel. It is eighteen years since I first took command of a
vessel, am about forty three years old, for the last fifteen years I have
spent very little of my time in Harbor Main, for the last thirteen years,
not more than two or three days in each year, when I came to visit our
family, with the exception of the past year, where I have resided in my
father's family, since the twenty eighth day of April, A. D. 1861, up to
the present date. Was at Harbor Mait, at my father's house, on the
eighteenth day of May last. A little before noon on that day, James
Woodford, Michael Gorman, and Walter Gorman, of Harbor Main, and
Cornelius Kennedy, John Kennedy, jr., and Richard Walsh, sr., of
Iolyrood, or (wood) came to my father's house. i was assisting a man by
the name of Murray, to put up a fence near the house, and when I saw
these parties enter my father's house, I followed themn u; I found them
all seated in the kitchen, the only person who had any thing to say of
any consequence, was James Woodford, the subject of his conversation
was regarding the affidavit and return that my father had made in re-
ference to the election in Harbor Main. James Woodford said they
came to see my father; they were told he -was from home, he had left
home some time before day light that morning, they remained in the
house about half an hour, and then quietly went away. I followed them
out, and overheard Walter Gorman say, he will get the better of us,
understood by he, to be my father, nothing further particular, occurred
on that day, until about 5 o'clock F.m., when being informed by my sis-
ter, that the mob were coming in the direction of the house, Lhurriedly
unscrewed the clock from the wall, where it hung, and ran up stairs,
got a hold of a white trunk that contained my best wearing apparel. I
put it on my shoulder and ran towards the store, (No. 3), went in with
the trunk and'left it there; found James Deady, the old man, there;
shortly after, Thomas Murray, and my nephew, James Deady, came into
the store. We shut the door and looked out through the window. At
this time the first of the mob had reached the front of our house. I
saw, among the foremost, James Woodford, Michael Gorman, and Con.
Kennedy. They came up and entered the house by the back door.
Shortly after this I heard some person sing out, " Come up men, or come
up boys ;" do not know who it was that called to them. .They came up
towards the house until the yard was filed ;- one of the men in the mob
opened the east door of the store I was in, (door not locked, but latched.)
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I then went out of the store, and the first person I identified was Mi-
chael Ezekiel, of Holyrood. The next person I met was John Wood-
ford, of Harbor Main, (Wm.'s son.) Know him very well,
he having been to the ice with me. I spoke to him: John,
said I, I'm afraid this is going to be bad work. Don't recollect what
he said in reply, and the only other person that I can identify in the
mob that day was Timothy Sullivan of Harbor Main. By this time they
had begun to break the windows in the dwelling house, and I made my
way the best way I could through the mob in the direction of Richard
Strapp's house. This house is about two hundred yards from my father's
house. I did not return again to my father's house until after the mob
had completed the destruction of the property, and left, which was about
8 o'clock, P. m. From Richard Strapp's house I could see the mob at
vork pulling down the buildings, and judge that it consisted of not

less than four hundred persons, men, women and boys. When they
left off, there was not a building standing upon the premises, but the
stage, and present dwelling house, the latter had the front, the south
end, nearly all the north end down, the roof of the main building was
hanging by the chimney.

The paper marked A in the left hand corner, purporting to be a de-
scription, measurement, and valuation of my father's premises (here pre-
sented to me) is subscribed thereto in my own handwriting. I do not
profess to know anything of thevalueof the buildings therein described,but
the measurement of the several buildings therein described, viz.,thelength,
width and height, I swear to be correct, having carefully measured and
taken them down, with Richard Freney, a carpenter, since dead, and my
brother Tom, on the fourth day of last October. Cannot speak of the
age of any of the aforesaid buildings, with any certainty, except the pre-
sent dwelling house, which was built about twenty-three years ago.
Many of the buildings were erected before my recollection.

Examined in reference to sundry items:

35.-Second-hand Bureau. Have a recollection of there being an old
bureau in the old dwelling-house. Saw it there some four or five years
ago, when on a visit to the family. First saw it there about five years
ago ; recollect it when it stood in the present dwelling-house, about 14
vears ago ; it might be longer, It was then a second-hand piece of fur-
niture. Don't know anything of its value.

Toy rigged boat.-Was a model brig or brigantine, about two feet
long; don't know breadth of beam or depth of hold ; she was full-rigged,
.shrouds, rattled down, topmasts as well as lower, flush deck, with hatch-
es, had a windlass; don't know whether it was a patent one or not; she
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had a rudder hung, no spare rudder, full bust head ; it was a doll's bust.
Don't recollect whether she had anchors and chains, think there were
catheads. Don't know whether she had davits or stern board. Don't
know whether she was steered with tiller or wheel. The running gear
was all rovel, and sails bent, no spare gear, no preventer braces, nothing
above fore-royal truck, had a fore-royal yard across, but do not know
whether the sail was bent ; she might have flags, was painted, and the
port holes cut out of the wood, ballasted by lead on the keel, no kent-
ledge : not exactly a clipper build, rather full model, and would carry
well. Don't know if modelled by Kearney. Don't kuow if she had a
name. Don't know her age; first saw her in St. John's, in my sister's
house, about 1,2 months before my sister removed here. Don't know if
registered, or what her tonnage would be. Don't know if insured, or
how she would class. Don't know whether she was A 1 ornot. Don't
know if rebuilt ; must be Newfoundland build ; sure she was tight,
staunch, strong and well fitted. Don't know the value. Owned by
Mrs. Deady, and commanded by her son James.

Looking Glass.--was a mahogany frame looking glass, about 30 fty
20 inches. Side frames were pilasters, centre of the pilaster projected
and was carved, imitation like half a cable. Do not recollect the cost,
perhaps I may have tbe bil; will look for it.

59.-Arm Chair.-Was a wooden chair with arms, low back, office
chair, painted drab, pecked out in blue; purchased in New York, and
cost $3 about 12 years ago; stood in the parlor, good as new.

79.-Porcupine Quill box.-Was an oblong square box, about 8 by
10 inches, purchased in Sydney about 14 years ago, and paid either 5s.
or 7s. 6d. for it; don't recollect which.

Three Notes-Bank Notes missing. Don't know anything of money
left with my mother by father before the 18th May. Heard my mother
say, on Sunday, the 19th May, that Samuel Paisley returned to her
some money in silver; don't know how much, or what sort of coin.' I
enquired of my mother a day or two after, if she had lost any money
beyond what Paisley returned; she said she did; did not ask her how
much; heard at that time something -about her having saved a sovereign,
but have no recollection of her speaking anything about pound notes.
Did not hear anything about pound notes being lost until after father re-
turned, about some time in June ; remember hearing him enquiring
about what became of money-enquiring of mother also about a watch.
Do not. recollect what mother -said at that time. Have heard them speaL-
ing about it different times after that, and through the winter ; but never
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heard mother say she had put it into her trunk. Heard him re-
mind her of his having given her some money ; it was at the door.
Have often heard them talk about some Bank notes since ; heard them
talk about two ; am sure I heard them talk about two notes ;
not certain of their talking about three notes. The last time I heard
them speaking about it was since you came here, some day last week.
He was reminding her of the place lie stood when he handed lier the
money; this conversation was before mother was examined by you.
From Richard Strapp's house I could see pretty distinctly what was going
on about the premises. Saw some men hauling a trunk from the house
towards the beach ; the trunk was a black one ; saw the men break up
a trunk; don't know what it contained; saw the mob distinctly pulling
the houses down ; saw them pulling with a rope that had swept the
house ; saw the rope break more than once, and those pulling at it fall.
The rope was about 4 inch rope ; the rope was a lanyard laid rope,
new rope ; don't know the weight of the rope ; a coil of new of that
size, should contain about 90 fathoms; they, left the rope behind. I
thought they had brought it with them; it remained in the field some
dRys before it was taken in, part of it is still to be seen. When the mob
dispersed I returned to the premises, and with the exception of once or
tvice that I walked to Richard Strapp's and back, and Walter
Power's, about 150 yards from our house, I remained about the premises
during the whole night. Kept watch the whole night; saw no persons
carry away anything during the night; there were four boys that might
have put some potatoes in their pockets ; don't think any things were
carried off the premises that night, there might on subsequent nights.
I know there was iron in the forge, but do not know how much; I
know that some of the iron must be taken away, but don't know how
much; will swear there was more than one cwt. of iron in the forge, and
will swear that that quantity must be taken. Knew of some old rudder-
pintles and braces, belonging to boats, and our own vessels, lying about;
can't say what weight: never saw a piece of a chain cable about the
forge, either before or after 18th May; every 5 fathom of a Î inch chain
would weigh, new, about two cwt. Two men might carry away five
fathoms, and at the sane rate it would take eight men to carry off 20
fathoms.

The injury done to the stone fence was by pulling down the low pick-
et fence that stood on top of it. Some of the stones were knocked down
at the time, but were never put up again. The fence that now stands
there was similar to the one pulled down, the whole of the posts and
rails, with a few exceptions, are new, some of the old board pickets are
still in the fenee, about 30 or 40 of them, the remainder made from old
stuff lying about after the wreck.
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I have read the whole of the foregoing examination over, which is
correctly taken down, as stated by myself.

PATRICK STRAPP, Ja.

Newfoundland, Harbor
Main, to wit.

Damis DOYLE-, of Harbor Main, fisherman, maketh oath and saith,
that he has occasionally had dealings with Patrick Strapp, S'r., of Har-
bor Main, but that at no period, either before or after the 18th day of
May, 1861, did he ever pledge a silver watch to the said Patrick Strapp,
either for a bag of bread, 20s. in cash, or any thing else. He fuîther
saith, that he is aware of the fact that his brother, David Doyle, did
in February, 1861, pledge a silver watch (that he had purchased from
Mr. Langmead, of St. John's, for four pounds, ten shillings, about four
or five years ago,) to the said Patrick Strapp, in security for the pay-
ment of a bag of bread, valued 30s.

his
DENNIS X DOYLE.

mark.
Given under my hand, and sworn

to before me, at Harbor Main,
aforesaid, this 19th day of May,
A. D., 1862. J

S. G. ARCHIBALD,
Commissioner.

P. S.--The above watch had Mr. Langmead's name on the inside.
h.

D. X D.
M.

Dennis Doyle, at my request, enquired of John Kennedy about the
watch pledged for one pound, which he acknowledged before said
Doyle to be the case. S.G. A.

15th -May, 1862.
Newfoundland,

Harbor Main, to wit.
RICHARD STnRr, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I have been living

in Harbor Main about twenty-six years steadily ; was off and on, several
years before that time. I am a blacksmith by trade; for the last twenty-
six years, kept a forge here on my own account. When I first came to
Harbor Main I -worked for my uncle, Patrick Strapp, sr., but, within the
past twenty-six years, not as a servant. For the last ten or twelve years
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my uncle has done no smith's work, except some little jobs for himself;
all his heavy work done has bèen executed by myself. For the last
eight or ten years, when I got short of iron, I was in the habit of going
to his forge for it, or sending for it. The last iron I got from them was
about the 28th day of May last, about ton days after the wreck. I got
three or four snall bars of round new iron, and about three cwt. of old
iron, consisting of pintles and braces of boats, old rud.der irons, about
four or five, some old broken grapnels, pieces of a boat's anchor, four
mast head irons. This was all the iron, old or new, on the premises at
that time thati was worth any thing. There was a part of a barrel, and
some old loose scraps left, which were entirely useless to any body;
had been accumulating there for years. I have, off and on, for the last
ten years, occasionally worked up new iron for parties that have come
to me foir work. Since the l8th of last May, I have nade up work for
two parties, who have brouglt two rods of î inch round, new iron, to
me; I think that both rods were about 7inch round bolt iron. I have
no reason to think that the parties who brought this iron to me to be
wovrked up, obtained it in any other way than an honest one, and I am
sur of it ; on my oath1, I do not know if there were any bars of new iron
lying in my uncle's forge on the morning of the l8th of last May, besides
the three or four bars I got. I would not swear that there was not
some. The iron was lying about, the old and the new, and he, Patrick
Strapp, jr., told me to pick it and take it to my own forge; I did so,
and weighed it, (the new iron). In the same way, he requested me to
gather up what coal there was on the floor of the store at the water
side, and also what had failln over on the rocks. I did so, and mea-
sured it ; there were ten and one half barrels of the coal; I do not
know what quantity, or if any was lost. I gathered up all that was of
any use. For -the last two years, I have not been in the habit of fre-
quenting my uncle's forge very often. All I know about the bellows
belonging to my uncle was, that I was working in Brigus at tie time
they came to his forge ; it was before 1 came here to work for myself.
Th2ey could not be of much use with the best of care. le had a set of
bellows before, but not since, to my knowledge. I do not think he
had. Tiere was one pair of tongs that came back to me, but they were
tongs that was borrowed before. The remaining tools, I cannot speak
about.

RICHARD STRAPP.

Sworn to before me, the day and
year first above wiAtten.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Co>nrnissioner.
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JAMEs KEEFE, sworni and examined. I live in Cat's Cove, in the dis-
trict of Harbor Main. I am by calling, a fisherman, am in iny forty-eighth
year, and have been engaged in the fisheries since 1 was eight years old.
In the course of my life, I have erected and have assisted to erect many
fish flakes, and am quite familiar as to their construction, and profess to
know all about them. An ordinary fish flake of a beam square, the
beam to be thirty feet long, should be erected at Harbor Main, including
nails, beams, shores, longers, and bows, as also the labour for erecting
the same, all of new materials, for the sum of four pounds ten shillings
cur:ency : at Cat's Cove, where the material is handier, the above stage
could be all built of new material, for the sum of three pounds cur-
rency.

his
JAMES > KEEFE.

mark.

Sworn to,at Cat's Cove, aforesaid,
this 20th day of May, A.D.,
1862.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

COURT H1OUSE, CHAMBERS,
St. John's, 29th May, 1861.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

ALICE Cox, sworn and examined, deposeth :-That I am the wife of
James Cox, tailor, of St. John's, and daughter of Patrick Strapp, Sr., of
Harbor Main. Was on a visit to my friends in Harbor Main, in Nov-
ember, 1860. Have not been in Harbor Main since. Did not leave
any of my wearing apparel, nor boots, nor shoes of any kind, or any-
thing of value there.

38.-Box of Looking Glasses, &c.-Recollect of seeing a box contain-
ing some looking glasses and pictures, that lay in my father's store;
think they were there two years before I was married, which was in the
September previous to my visit. Do not know what quantity. Think
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they were cheap common pictures, and different sizes of looking glasses.
Recollect selling two cheap looking glasses out of that box ; they were
cheap shaving glasses. Think the price was 8d.; it was marked on the
back in pencil. Do not know if he ever got anything from my father
on account of them.

51.-Sofa. It was a new sofa,with plain mahogany top,round the back,
co-dered with black hair cloth. The seat was stuffed, but no cushions or
pillars, purchased at Mr. McPherson's, by my mother and myself, about
7 years ago. We paid six pounds ten shillings in cash for it, the price
was £7, but Mr. McPherson took 10s. off; am quite sure of this.
Chairs.-We bought 6 Am. cane-bottommed chairs, on the same day,
from Mr. McPherson, and paid him six shillings each for them.

5 11.-Table.-I know of one bought at Mr. McPherson's, same time
as sofa and chairs, and we paid eighteen shillings in cash for it. It had
turned hardwood legs and stained pine top, with two folding leaves.
jIad no castors on legs.

51.-Bedsteads.-Recollect of mother and sister purchasing a bell-
stead in St. John's, the best, high 4-posted, and two of the posts turned ;
recollect hearing them say it cost 35s. Feather Beds.-I am sure my
mother had six feather beds; there were six bedrooms and six bedsteads,
and a bed in each room. The best bed was a large good one; I would
value the next two best at three pounds each, also one more at three
pounds. I would value the servants' bed at 35s., and the one in the
spare room, the best and the heaviest, at five pounds.

53.-Trunks and boxes.-Know of a black trunk purchased at Mr.
McPherson's, same time as the sofa, chairs, &c., and we paid twenty
shillings for it in cash.

54.-Parlour Carpet.-The carpet was about 7 years old; there were
25 yards at 4s., and cost altogether £5.

56.-Pictures.-There vas a good plate of St. Patrick, cost 10s. about
5 years ago; think the others, about five in number, would we worth
2s. 6d., all common, together 22s. 6d.

0

57.-China Ornaments, &c. There were a pair of China Vases,
about 2s. 6d. or is. 3d. each, and a pair of China Dogs, worth 5s..
There were four or five other ornaments, Plaister Paris, worth 6s. or 7s.,
say 6s. 6d,, together, 14s.
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58.-Antimacassars. They were useless and worn out, and of no
value. Table Mats. There were six, and I paid 2s. 6d. for them;
when new, âs. each; good as new.

60.-Knives and Forks. There was half dozen small and half dozen
large white bone handled knives and forks. I purchased them about
three years ago, and paid 20s. Fountain. A pretty large one, and I
think it cost 14s. Must be in the house seven or eight years.

76.-Glassware. I think that 20s. for the whole lot would be the
outside value. I purchased the sugar bowl and jelly plates myself, they
cost 5s:

78.-Soup Tureen and Ladle. Both would be worth 3s. 6d. ; 1s.
for ladle, 2s. 6d, for tureen.

Examination continued the 5th day of June, 1862.

77.-Tea Trays. There was one good one, I purchased it about 6
years ago, for 5s. There were two old ones besides, not worth much,
worth about 3s., three shillings for the two.

7.--Bedroom set. I know of one bedroom set, which I purchased
myself, about three years ago-consisted, jug, basin, chamber, soap,and
nail box, cost 12s. 6d., blue painted ware, the only ful set in the house;
there might be another jug and basin in the house.

79.-China ware. The value of 9 cups and saucers, one-teapot, and
two bread plates, would be worth, outside value, eleven- shillings and
six pence, cruet stand, when new, contained 4 bottles, (Mrs. D. admits
one broken.) Black ebony, purchased by myself, same time as bedroom
set, and paid 7s. 6d. for the set, to the best of my recollection.

80.-Baskets. One an old willow, oval shape, the other an Indian
basket, too small for a bonnet basket, worth together l. 3d. each, 2s. 6d.
for both.

81 and 82.-Pots and Kettles. Knew of one good frying pan, worth
about 8s 6d. ; the other old, split and useless. Don't know any thing
about the value of the pots.

87.-Washing Tabs. : There were no American tubs in the house
when I was at home. The washing tub was made by a cooper at home,
and would be worth 4s. 6d., for an American tub, the other 3s.; toge-
ther, 7s. 6d. Two buckets and milk tub, worth 2s. 6d. or 10d. each.

727
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WYlindow Blinds, &c. The cotton blinds would be worth 8d. each.
The parlour window valances would be worth, including fringe, toge-
ther, 8s. 8d. I purchased the material at Messrs. Thomas's, and made
the valances. there were 4 yards scarlet moreen, and 4 yards of fringe.
The two upstairs valances would be worth is. 9d. each; they were very
old and faded.

92.-Footstools. One square, with turned feet, purchased myself
and paid 2s. 6d. for it. The other two were round, covered with car-
pet, very old, cost 1s. 9d. when new. Worth 10d. each.

Door Mats. One nearly new, I purchased it for 2s. 6d, The other
vas very old and worth about 1s,

35.-An old Bureau. It laid in the old dwelling house, must have
been put there before 1 can recollect, it was perfectly useless, and value-
less ; and if I had been at home, would not have allowed them to charge
anything for it.

53.-Moreen Curtains. Drab, trimmedi with blue, sure they would be
worth 45s., they contained two pieces, and cost, when new, 30s. each.

56.-Fenders. Besides the kitchen fender, there was a small bed,
room fender, very old, worth 2s. ; as much as it was worth.

57.-Likenesses. My brother Tom's, and my own, and my sister,
Mrs. Murphy, taken together, the first cost 5s., and the second 7s. 6d.,
worth 12s. 6d.

63.-German Silver Spoons. There were half a dozen. I purchased
them at 8d. each, 4s.

64.-Coffee Pots. There were two, one block tin, the other common
tin, worth together, 6s.

Candle Mould. Only one mould, metal,

66.-Milk Strainer, worth, 1s. 6d. Fish Skimmer and Ladle, 1s. Sd,

67.-Cullender, worth 2s. 6d. 3 Tin Pans, worth 1s. each, 3s.

68.-Tea Canisters. One round large, would hold 3 lbs. tea, 2s,
Two square, worth 1s., each. Round small, 1s.
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69.-Looking Glasses. One from New York, bought by Pat, was
the best ; one more, bought from the Italian, at 10s. ; one in the bed
room,'worth 2s., and one other worth 3s., all that were in the house.

70 and 73.-Brushes. Whitewash, Dusting Brush, Scrubbing, and
two Shoe Brushes, worth 5s, for the lot.

. 74.-Bellows. Very old, cost new 3s. 6d. Worth now, 1s. 6d.
79.-Porcupine Quill Box. Small and old, and worth 2s.

ALICE F.·COX.

Taken and sworn to, before)
me, the day and year
first above written. .

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

TO PATRICK DONNELLY, CONSTABLE.

Newfoundland, District of
Harbor Grace, to wit.

By virtue of a Commission directed to me by His Excellency the Gov-
ernor and Council, authorizing me to investigate the claims for damages
done to property in the districts of Harbor Main, Harbor Grace, and St.
John's, during the riots in April and May of last year, your are hereby
summoned to appear before me, this day, at the hotel of Mr. Toussaint,
in Harbor Grace, to give evidence in the case of Patrick Strapp, Sr., of
Harbor Main, as to the value of a certain Silver Watchwhereof fail not,

Given under my hand, at Harbor Grace, this 22nd day of May, A.D.,
1862.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner,

To Mr. JoHN HIcEY,
Of Mosquito or Carbonea:

729
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Newfoundland, District of
Harbor Grace, to wit.

PATRIcE DoNNELLY, of Harbor Grace, Police Constable, înaketh oath
and saith, that at the request of 1r. S. G. Archibald, he did, this day,
proceed to both Mosquito and Carbonear, and did there, at each place,
dilligently enquire for John Hickey, the person summoned in the pre-
fixed Subpæna ; and could not flnd, at either place, from the various en-
quiries that he made of resident inhabitants of both places, that such a
person as John Hickey ever lived or resided at either place.

PATRICK DONNELLY,

Constable.

Sworn to befor:e me, at Harbor•
Grace, aforesaid, this 22nd
day of May, A.D., 1862.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

Newfoundland, Harbor
Grace, to wit.

NATrANiAL JILLARD, of Harbor Grace, aforesaid, Watchmaker, maketh
oath and said, that, at the request of Mr. S. G. Archibald, he did pro-
ceed to the house of John Strapp, and did there examine an American
clock, said to be the property of Patrick Strapp, Sr., of HarborMain,
and also said to be damaged on the 18th day of May in last year, by
rioters ; and he, the said deponent, doth further say, that the sum of
seven shillings and six pence would be a fair and ample sum to repair
the damage done to said clock, wþich would be the sum that he would
charge for putting the same in good order.

NATHANIEL JILLARD.

Sworn to,at Harbor Grace, afore-
said, this 22nd day of May,
A.D., 1862.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.
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Newfoundland,
Harbor Grace, to wit.

ROBERT T. MORTIMEr, Book-keeper in the House of Messrs. Ridley
& Sons, of Harbor Grace, aforesaid, maketh oath and saith: that
Patrick Strapp, Senior, of Harbor Main, is a dealer in said house, and
that on the Twentieth day of yuly last, the said Patrick Strapp did bar-
gain, sell, and deliver to the said House of Messrs. Ridley & Sons,
1 Hide, and 2 Calf-skins, of the weight of 82 lb., at 3id.

perlb....................................... £1 3 il
8 Tainted Hides and Calf-skins, 179 lbs, of the value of

id. perb.................................... 0 14 Il
20 Cwt. 2 grs.oldjunk........................... 6 13 1

£8 il il

And this deponent further states, that the said Patrick Strapp did not,
at any time, since the Eighteenth day of May, A.D., 1862, dispose of or
sell, either for cash or on account, any other Hides or old junk, beyond
the quantity set forth above, amounting together to Eight pounds, Eleven
shillings, and Eleven pence, to Messrs. Ridley & Sons.

ROBERT T. MORTIMER.
Sworn to, at Harbor Grace, afore-

said, this 22nd day of May,
A. D., 1862.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,
Comwnissioner.

Newfoundland, St.
John's, to wit.

JoHN NowLMN, book keeper to Mr. Michael Nowlan, of St. John's.,
merchant, maketh oath and saith: that on the 29th day of May, A. D.
one thousand eight hundred and sixty one, the said Michael Nowlan did
supply Patrick Strapp, sr., of Harbor Main, with the undermentioned
articles, amounting to four pounds seventeen shillings and eight pence,
viz:-

1 Tub Butter, 56 bs., at s. d .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  £ 3 0 8
1 BagBread, 27s................................. 1 7 0
1 Ham0lOlbs.,at ss ............... 0 10 0

£4 17 8

7p-3 1
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And this deponent further states, that to the best of his belief and
knowledge, the said Michael Nowlan did not at any time, during the
said spring, of 1861, previous to the 29th day of May, supply the said
Patrick Strapp, sr., with any other articles of the above description, the
entry of these appearing to be the first and only one in the books of
the said Michael Nowlan, previous to the 29th day of May, A. D. 1861,

JOHN NOWLAN.
Sworn to before me, at St. John's,

aforesaid, this 27th day of
May, A.D., 1862.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,
Cammissioner,

Newfoundland. St.
John's, to wit.
EwnARD FANNNG, Clerk and Book-keeper to Mr. John O'Mara, of St,

John's, merchant, maketh oath and saith: that on or about the 24th day
of April, A. D. Eighteen hundred and sixty one, the said John
O'Mara did supply and forward to Patrick Strapp, sr., of Harbor Main,
the undermentioned articles, amounting to Six pounds, six shillings and
one penny cy., viz :-
1 Bag Bread................................. £1 8 0
1 Tub Butter, 54lbs. at 1i .......................... 2 14 0

cwt, Sugar................................... 4 0
2 IbsTea...................................... 0 6 O
1 Ham 131bs, at ls d. .................. 0 14 1

£6 6 1

And this deponent further states, that to the best of his belief and
knowledge, the said John O'Mara did not supply the said Patrick
Strapp with any other articles of the above description, between the
said 24th day of April, and the 18th day of May following, the above
articles being the only entry of the kind, to be found in the books of the
said John O'Mara, during the spring of 1861, and previous to the 18th
day of May, in that said year.

eDWARD FAlNING.
Sworn to before me, at St. John's

aforesaid, this twenty seventh
day of May, A.D., 1862.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,
Commissicwer.
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CHAMNIBERS, COURT MOUSE,
29th May, 1862.

Newfoundland,
St. John's, to wit.

JOSEPH CROWDY, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I am first Clerk in
the Colonial Secretary's office in this Island. Know Patrick Strapp,
S'r., of Harbor Main, to be a Magistrate ; he is not a Stipendiary
Magistrate, but a Justice of the Peace or Honorary Magistrate.
I know he is also a Coroner for Conception Bay. His juris-
diction, to the best of my belief, is precisely the same as a Sti-
pendiary Magistrate. He was appointed, I think, during the Premier-
ship of Mr. Little, (the present Judge Little.) The Royal Gazette is
sent to him weekly, as a Justice of the Peace, and is paid for by the
Government. I know Thomas Strapp, J'r., son of Patrick Strapp, $'r.
le has been in the habit of calling upon me several times, and asking
me to give him papers and documents connected with statistics, &c.,
and I have frequently given him such books as Journals of the Legisla-
tive Council, old documents and almanacks that we had to spare, and
vhich were utterly useless. Cannot recollect of more than one copy of

the Journals of the Assembly. I do not consider that any of the sever-
al books, almanacks and documents that I gave to Thomas Strapp, were
of any value for compensation by the Government. A, copy of the
Census was sent to Patrick Strapp, sr., as a Magistrate. The forego-
ing books and documents I consider to have been given to Mr. Thomas
Strapp, Jr,, as officially, as the representative of his father.

JOSEPH CROWDY,

Taken and sworn to, before me,
at St. John's aforesaid, the
day and year first above writ-
ten.

S.-G, ARCHIBALD,
Commissioner.

COURT HoUsE, CHIAMBERs,
St. John's, 29th May, 1862.

Newfoundland,
St. John's, to wit.

JoN STUART, sworn and examined, deposeth:-I am Clerk to the
Ilouse of Assembly. Know Patrick Strapp, Sr., of Harbor Main, also
his son Thomas. Know that Patrick 'Strapp, Sr., is a Magistrate.
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Thomas Strapp came to me, several times, and asked for copies of the
Journals of the Assembly, and many other papers, such as Reports, &c.,
and state d that, as his father was a Magistrate,these books and documents
would be useful to his father. With this view, I have, on several occa-
sions, given him such books and papers as he required, that I could
spare. I know I gave him Journals of the Assembly, but what number
I cannot now say, nor what were the nature of the documents. I cannot
put a value upon the Journals. I would not have given any Journals or
papers to Thomas Strapp, but from the fact of knowing his father was
a Magistrate, and that they might be useful to him in his magisterial ca-
pacity.

JOHN STUART,

Sworn to before me, the day'
and year first above written.

S. G. ARCIIBALD,

Commissioner.

CHAMBERs, CoURT HoUsE,
Newfoundland, 30th May, 1862.

St. John's, to wit.

Jon C. WITHERS, sworn and examined :-I am Queen's Printer for
the Colony of Newfoundland. Do not know Patrick Strapp, Senior, of
Harbor Main, personally, but know him to be a Magistrate. I publish
the Royal Gazette, in the to wn of Saint John's ; a copy of this paper is
mailed weekly, and addressed to Patrick Strapp, Sr., Harbor Main. I
am paid for the copy of the Gazette by the Government. Do not recol-
lect how many years I have sent the Gazette to Mr. Strapp, but arm quite
sure it is over four years. I am in the habit of sending the Gazette to
other Magistrates,in different parts of the Island, which are also paid for
by the Government. I publish the Acts of the Legislative Assembly of
this Island. Have done so ever since there was a Legislature in the
Island. Am in the habit of selling copies of the different Acts, both
separately and collectivèly, for each Session of the Legislature. I know
Mr. Thomas Strapp, of Harbor Main; recollect having sold hlm some
numbers of the Acts of the Legislature, to the amouit -ofisome few shil-
lings. The number of the Acts sold him, nor the price he paid for
them, I cannot now recollet. The Acts for eadh session ýwere not
bound, they might be stitéhed together. The prices I retail single Acts
by, newly passed, generally,ïis about Is. eaéh, but o1d Acts a -much less
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price. The price of a sessional set would depend upon the number of
Acts it contained, and the price would be generally lower for old Acts
lying by, than for those newly published.

J. C. WITHERS.

Sworn to before me, the day and
year first above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,
Commissioner.

St. John's, 30th June, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

BELLNoT MALINE, sworn and examined, deposeth.-I am an Italian by
birth, have resided in Newfoundland eight years. Can neither read nor
write. I have been acting as agent and servant to A. Tadini, of St.
John's, also an Italian by birth, from the time I came to Newfoundland,
until last April., My chief business, during the time I was in Monsieur
Tadini's employ, was to sell and peddle about St. John's and the neigh-
bouring outports, such articles as pictures, looking glasses, beads, books
and toys, as he is in the habit of dealing in. I know Patrick Strapp, Sr.,
of Harbor Main, and while there have always stayed or boarded in his
house. While there, about three years ago, I left with him a box con-
taining the undermentioned articles, viz.

About 1 Dozen panes window7 glass, 10 by 14 at 6d. ....
About 8 or 9 broken picture frames, value ............

A lot of prayerbeads .. ...........................

About 1 doz. looking glasses, valued at 8d., 1s. 3d., 2s.,
?s. 6d., total value .. * .. . . .....................

Lot of pictures, selling price, 8d., 2s., and 2s. Cd., value
And one looking glass, which I saw in use by Mr. Strapp,

when there, the time previous to my last visit ......

£0 6 0
0 6 0
1 5 0

0 15 0
0 15 6

0 12 6

£4 0 0
Less looking glass, sold to Patrick Strapp. ........ 0 12 6

£3 7 6

I was last in Harbor Main, some time in January last. Did not under-
stand from them that they sold any part of the articles left with them.

735la
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They told me that every article left with them had been destroyed on
the 18th day of May, 1861. I never sold any of these articles to Mr.
Strapp. I offered to sell him the lot, for three pound fifteen shillings,
but he would not take them; I never received one farthing from Mr.
Strapp for or on account of these articles; I always paid them for my
board, in ready cash on leaving the place, and solemnly state that I nev-
er received one farthing from Mr. Strapp, on account of these articles,
I had, some years previous, sold them a plate of St. Patrick, for ten
shillings, which they took in place of board. At a different time, I sold
John Strapp, at Harbor Grace, forty shillings worth of pictures, look-
ing-glasses, &c., to go to the Labrador, and was paid for them by John
Strapp.

his
BELLNOT Þ4 MALINE.

mark.

Sworn to, before me, the day and
year first above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

10th May, 1862.

Newfoundland, Harbor
Main, to.wit.. .

MARGARET DEADY, present of Harbor Main, sworn. and examined.-
An the eldest daughter of Patrick and Alice Strapp, of Harbor Main.
Was living with my father, at Harbor Main, in May last. Have given
evidence in the Court-house at St. John's, on the trials of the rioters that
were confined in the Penitentiary for destroying my father's property.
The only other persons that I can now identify who were in the mob on
the 18th day of May, were James Fury and Michael Eskell or Ezekiel,
of Holyrood or Salmonier, Con. Kennedy, John Quinlan, John Kenne-
dy, jr., William Dwyer, and John Hickey, of;Holyrood, and John Wood-
ford, Peter Eskell, or Ezekiel, and John Hickey, of Harbor Main. The
mob, commenced pulling down the houses about six o'clock in the even-
ing ; and when I left,about an hour and three-quarter's after, the build-
ings were al down, except the present dwelling house, and they had
commenced at it ; on lookinground about 100: yards- ftom the-house, I
saw them hauling. at it with a rope. When part ofi the moh fixnt went
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into the house I left it,. and went up over a wall .near the rear of the
house, 'where I remained, except a short time Iran to a neighbour's house
to get the loan of a shawl. I was in the back-house when I saw James
Fury go out of the kitchen with two guns that had been hanging up in
the kitchen. Saw him break them over a chopping block near the back-
door; saw hin do nothing else ; know my mother had a black trunk;
do not know the contents, except black kid gloves, and a hair front;
heard there was money in it, but do not know how much; have since
heard my mother say she put two one pound notes into it; do not know
whether she said it was loose or in a purse. First heardI my mother
speak of the 1ôss of the money some time this week, some time since you
came to Harbor Main; heard her say that my father gave her two one
pound notes and a sovereign; heard her say she put the two notes in her
trunk, and that she put the sovereign in her pocket, in her purse; heard
her say that it was Friday, the 17th May, that my father gave her the
money, shortly before he left; have heard my father several times speak
of the matter, and ask my mother what she did with the sovereign ; this
as late as last evening. Often heard.him say to mother, you are a queer
voman not to know how much money you hlad in the trunk ; heard him

say this in the course of the winter, and since you came, too. This was
at times when we were all trying to make up an account of the missing
articles; the missing account that you required since you came here.
It is only since you came here that we vent particularly into the, items
of the losses. The first accounts were made up not so particularly as
these we have made up' this week ; the first accounts were lumped, not
particularised; We had to make them- up the best way we could, help-
ing each. others' memories.i For my own part, I don't know the value of a
ha'porth in the-house, not even the value my own things, except a few ar-
ticles. Was.at home near the cellar, on-Sunday evening about 6 o'clock, the
19th May, when Sam. Pàislèy 'was speaking to 'mother ; when 1 joined
them, he was talking to her, and" said; although he was- there (meaning
among the rioters the- day before), he was not there for the purpose of
doing any harm.. He handed:my mother some money; it was silver;
don't know how much; saw some three. shilling, half and- quarter dollar
pieces. As he put it in her hands, he said, when they were upsetting
the.trunkon:the beach,-he:heard the rattle of' money on the rocks, sav
it, andiput his-foot, on it, and that was the way he said he recovered it.
Don't;recollect: when:any of the buildings about my father's premises
were erected, except the present dwelling. I. think it is twenty-one or
twenty-two years ago. Lived about seven years in St. John's, since I
was married. Five 'years, last.fall, since I returned to my father's house
fron St. John's. Am qite.familiarwith the house, and assist my mother
in housekeeping, tie. same as,I. did.before I married. In reference to
items
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5.-Sleigh; was a side sleigh, painted blue, made in St. John's, think
it, is 7 or 8 years old, good order.

9.-Most of the books and papers were kept in the small office; some
of them large were kept in the parlour. Two vols. of the lives of the
Saints were found; don't know what newspapers he had ; saw an old tea-
chest full. If he gave an old paper to wrap anything in, he would look
to see that would contain any particular story ; was often in the habit of
getting old papers from him, for the purpose of cutting dress patterns
and other purposes. The papers we took before the 18th May, were
Weekly Express, Record, Standard, Royal Gazette, and Newfoundlander.

18.-Powder.-Know there was powder; saw my father selling it.
There were three kegs there, one was open, but do not know how much
was out.

19.-Leather.-Know there was leather, but do not know how much;
know of a piece being returned about 2 feet long and 11 foot wide.

20.-Butter.-Know of two tubs in the old building; sure one of them
w'as unopened or unused. The other was open and in use. To the best
of my knowledge, I think there was not more than half of one of the
tubs out.

21.-Sugar.-There was sugar came from St. John's about the end of
April, with the butter and bread. It was in a small half barrel. It was
opened and in use from the time it arrived, till the 18th May. Don't
think there was more out of the cask than the daily consumption of the
house, about a pound daily. Don't know if any was sold; could'nt
swear there was a quarter of it gone ; don't think more than 20lbs. was
gone. Bread.-Think they were two bags of bread, came from St. John's,
end of April ; one, I know, was in use. There were two barrels that
had bread in them; think they were full; am sure they were. Tallow.
Some had in the house; can't say anything about it.

35.-Old Bureau.-It was in the old dwelling-house, up stairs, before
I was married. Am married 13 years. Do not recollect how long it
was there before I was married. Think it was there since the fire of
1846. Do not know anything about the value of it.

35.-Child's toy boat. It belonged to my son. I did not intend to put
it down, a little thing like that. I do not know the difference between a
schooner and a brigaùtine, or a brigantine and a brig, it was about three
feet long, it was made from a solid block, dug out, had a piece of lead
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on the keel, had a deck and hatches, had a little wooden dol for a head;
think it had yards on both masts, painted with white ports, it had three
colours, had calico sails. I did not make them,they were hemmed by the
servant girl. The boat was made by my late husband. I did not intend
to claim for it, it had no name, I did not ask my brother to put in the
claim ; did not know he claimed for it, until after he had been with you,
when he told me he had. My little boy had been in the habit of sailing
this boat about the beach with other boys, this last five years, not so
often about the beach as in the brooks, the boy was quite able to
carry it himself. The hull of the boat was made before I was married,
was not a pretty model, she was clumsy, she was improved in model
by cutting away the end, it was the stern end ; it was after that that she
was rigged, recollect her being rigged, about 8 years ago; I heard him
say he cut and made it in- its first state, when he was a boy. He, my
husband, cut it, I heard him say, on the Bay Bulls road, when a boy.

36.-Barrel Flour. There was a part of a barrel, I am sure, from
which we were using, about half out; do not know of any other barrel
of flour, about the place.

Pork. Remains of pork left over after the winter, think it was all
in one barrel we were using. It was difficult to judge the quantity of
pork, as the remains would float on the pickle, and there is always salt
remains in the barrel. Mother would be a better judge of the quantity,
as she oftener went for it.

Barrel Beef. was open, there was not much used out of it, our own
curing, and never was headed, there might be a quarter out; don't
think there was more.

38.-Box of looking glasses, &c. I know that there was a box con-
taining such as looking glasses, of different sizes, some larger than the
glass in the room, (16 by 14 inches) some smaller, some small shaving
glasses, about 8 by 10. I think they were all looking glasses. Left in
our store by the Italian of St.John's; and we were to sell any we could,
the price of each article being marked on their back, such as were sold
were marked. I think there were two looking glasses sold after he left,
and béfore the 1Sth day of May. They were sold by my sister, Mrs.
Cox, and the price paid was 8d. each, Is. 4d. altogether. He has been
here since, don't know whether he was paid the 1s. 4d. or not. It was
in the winter he was here last, don't think my father paid him any thing
on account; don't think my father would advance any money on such un-
saleable articles.
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40.-Frame of a sofa. TIhis frame belongs to myself. I brought it
'from St. John's, when I removed here ; this frame was included in the
articles, in the value of the first account, sent into the Government, but
not in the account I gave you to day. It was a common pine sofa frame,
made in St. John's, and originally covered with furniture cotton, and
stuffed 'eith straw. I don't know what it cost, but I think a carpenter
would make it in one day. If a carpenter charged 7s. per day, I think
it would be:]wôrth 10s., in proportion to the carpenter's wages, the legs
w-ere painted, (the front ones) but 'had no casters. Don't know the
reason why Tom put this frame with father's claim; he told me, after he
had been examined by you, that he had done so, and that I must not put
it in my own claim. Quilting-frames. There was one set lost, for quilt-
ing bed quilts, petticoats, &c. Made of hardwood, good as new, no se-
cônd set of quilting frames.

56.-Fenders and Fire Irons.-Mother saved her kitchen fender. The
bedroom fender had been brought down to the parlour, the parlour fen-
der having been sent out to the store, an old rattletrap and not consider-
ed fit for use. Think there weie a pair of garlour tongs lost, not ex-
actly sure. The kitchen tongs, I think now, was lost, and the parlour
ones saved. . The kitchen shovels and poker, and cinder shovel, were
ail saved. Think there were no fire iiòns lost except the kitchen tóngs,
al the others have been recovered.

51.-Bedsteads.-There were three bedsteads lost âltogether ;:'two ôf
the best in the house were lost, each had two turned posts. The other
was a plain pine box bedstead, in the servant's room. The servant slept
upon this bedstead.

52.-Clothing belonging to beds lost: one cotton twilled sheet, 2 cot-
ton pillow cases, no blankets lost, nor any other part of bedding. Sure
there were the ticking of two niattrasses, one totten; and one wrapping,
lost.

53.-Moreen Curtains, drab, trimmed with blue, valence above arid
below; think about 10 years in use; got after I was married.

54.-Pictures.-Plate of the Pope, 10 by 15. inches, mahogany frame.
Plate. of St. Patrick, 24 by 16 inchés, and one of the Last Supper, 10 by
15 inches, Laura, 10 by 15 inches, and two Plaster Paris medallions.

55.-Clothes belonging to:five.in family lost: Bonnets-+-one black silk
velvet bonnet, about two years old, only worn in winter, 12s., per yard,
1ý yards; price of making a bonnet 2s. 6d. ; trimmed with black ribbon
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and lace. Also a black silk bonnet, made here by my sister about 4
years ago. Could notget it made ýnew less thau 15s. I won't put a
value upon her things ; saved one bonnet.

57.-Explanation of China Ornaments. (Much the same as,her mo-
ther's, except the China ornaments up stairs, did not belong.to her, they
were her mother's.-S.G.A.)

58.-Antimacassers. Two out of three were saved, and taken to
-Harbor Grace. They were made by my sister.

59.-Arm Chair. Know one was lost, but don'tfknow the value of
it, it was a wooden, low back chair, painted drab'and blue, not.green and
blue, like the Irish jaunting car. Earthen ware. Don'tknow the qual-
ity or value of these articles. I know.the value of the potatoe dishes,
ý3s. 6d. each. I think there was only one brown.pie dish, the other .was
broken.

60.--Candlestiòks. One-of the -candlesticks that came: fromJireland,
was saved, and one flat square bed room, brass. Don't know the value
of it, or any others.

61.'-Copper Kettles. Know that three were lost or damaged, one
large, än:d two small, but don't know thesizes or value. Dish Covers.-
There:were severalitin covers. Kettle covers,. don't know how many;
none of themwere-meat.covers-; we had ·no dish covers in the house;
they were all tin handled, saved fromdtime to time, as. new kettles came
to the house. Knives and Forks.-There was a half-dozen small breakfast
knives and forks and a half-dozen largedinner ditto ; they were for use in
the parlour ; whiten handled, bone handled, not-ivory ; I: know the dif-
ferenceibetween bone and ivory ;were new,idon't know the value; knew
of a carving knife.and forkand steel; carving -knife and fork -white
haudled, steel black handled, with a ring; don't know about the other
knives and forks ; know a number were lost.

63.-German Silver Spoons.-They were tea and table spoons ; there
were two German silver table spoons', in - the house, and lost, and one
dozen German silver spoons, about half dozen lost between the table.
The tea spoons cost 9s. per~dozen;'don't know the value of the.table
spoons, think about ls. 3d. each. Coffee Mills and Pepper.--One Coffee
mill, the trank' broke off; two. square Pepper mills-had two, because
one, 1sed to go in the vessel.

64.-Côffee Tots.-2-One a block tin, with a black handle., in use since
aboutithé time 1 came from St:John's. The other was tin;larger -than
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the other; was not new, don't think it was in the house when I was
married ; must have been got when I lived in St. John's.

65.-Snuffers and Tray.-I purchased the snuffers one year before
last ; there was no tray ; got them at Messrs. Thomas & Dickinson's,
either is. or Is. 3d., can't be sure; purchased no tray: the snuffers in
the house were broken, and I purchased these to replace them ; they
were brass.

66.-Milk Strainer-Wood-hoop and hair, about 10 inches round;
bought it myself about 4 years ago ; think I gave 3s. for it, not sure.
Fish Skimmer and Ladle-Drainer it should be, both tin and tin handles;
don't know when got, must be when in St. John's.

68.-Tea Canisters.-One would hold handy three Ibs. tea, japanned,
round, with round cover on top. Two small square ones would hold,
one about - lb., and the other about 1 lb., and one small round one,
would hold about î lb. I bought the small round one myself, it cost
either Is. or is. 3d.

70.-Whitewash brush; not hurted a bit; not like in town; have
lent it a few times. It must be bought since I was married; am sure of
that; would not swear it was not ten years old. Dusting brush-long
handle, with hair or bristles ; about four or five years since it was pur-
chased; used about the grate. (N. B.-These articles are charged 4s.,
see P. Strapp's account of them.-S.G.A.)

69.-Bed-room Looking-glasses. Two bed-room looking glasses lost.
One hung against the wall, about 10 by 12, mahogany frame; the other,
a stand glass, about the same size as the other, mahogany frame ; don't
know the value; it was in good order ; only two lost.

71.-Spittoon, tin japanned. I purchased it at Bowring's, about 4
years ago ; had a cover ; used saw dust in them ; don't recollect cost.
Black Lead and Blacking. Black lead in papers, nor how many tins of
blacking; think there were 2s. worth. Rat-trap and Mouse-trap. The
rat-trap was a common iron-spring trap. It caught three rats at one time;
I saw them in the trap, all three at once; not sure whether they were
caught by the head, the iump, or the tail; 'twas set either by father or
mother, in the store where we kept the provisions; I saw them blefore
they were taken out of the trap; father first discovered them, and brought
the trap to the house to show us. This happened before I was married.
I would not have believed it myself, if I had heard it from any person,
except on oath. Rats were very plentiful; the spring of the trap was
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kept oiled. Kept cats, one, a white one, lost in the wreck. Don't know
the number of rats caught; besides what it killed for us, it killed a great
many for our neighbours ; we were in the habit of lending it, the only
one in neighbourhood.

73.-Belows, in good order, think it cost 4s. ; don't think it was in
use more than two or thrvee years.

76.-Think there were three umbrellas lost; one belonging to Mr.
Byrne, was silk, looked new; don't know whether it was new. Two
cotton ones, old ones, were in the house when I came from St. John's.
Glassware.-k-dozen common moulded tumblers, one pair large, and one
pair small, fluted decanters ; think there were five wine glasses, 4-dozen
jelly plates, should have salt cellars, one sugar dish, pair german silver
sugar tongs, one salt spoon-al common moulded ware.

78.--Soup Tureen. Was of earthenware, blue painted, with a cover,
all sound ; ladle tin, with black handle, new, good as new.

79.-China Ware. Think there were 7 cups and saucers lost between
the two sizes, 1 teapot lost, 1 sugar dish lost. The two bread plates
were saved, but one of them was cracked through the middle. Cruet
stand, black, (suppose ebony) with 4 bottles, al sound, [corrects herself]
the mustard pot was broken, about three years in use. Porcupine Quill
Box,about 10 to 12 inches long, olong square. lu the house before I was
married. Don't know what it cost.

80.-Baskets. Round willow basket, one of the handles off, an old
basket, older than I can recollect ; it was not round, but oval; about 18
inches long,, Only the cover of the other basket lost; a small basket,
smaller that a bonnet basket. (These articles are charged 5s.-S.G.A.)

81 and 82.-Pots and Kettles. Know of a saucepan being lost; it
was porcelain inside ; would hold over a quart; about three years in
use ; not sure about there being a tin kettle. There were two frying-
pans lost, one that was large, unsound, split; the small one had a little
bit out of the side of it. (N.B.-Charged 7s.-S.G.A.) One tin Lamp,
two bibs.

85.-A Ham: don't know whether Westphalia or American; it was
the remains of a Ham; don't know what the weight was; don't think
there were more than two pounds cut off it ; would not swgar there were
not four or five pounds off it; the other Ham was used altogether; this
was the only Ham in the house. (See P. Strapp's account ofit.-S.G.A.-)
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82, 83, and 84--Tea and other Groceries. Hyson tea was in the
the house from the fall ; think there was 1 ½ lb. lost. There was part of
a loaf of Sugar, about 1 lb. off the loaf. Got a bottle of Vinegar back
out of the cellar. Bottle Pickles, opened when Mr. Lilly was here.

88 and 89.-Window Blinds, Valences, &c., lost. 9 galico blinds,
about l½ yards, about 8d. per yard. Lost from kitchen, 2 fancy blinds,
made of furniture cotton material; think worth about is. 6d. each; 2
red coburg valences, in the kitchen. Lost from Parlour, 3 scarlet moreen
valences, trimmed with red fringe. There were no scarlet window cur-
tains to match the valences. The window curtains we used were muslin,
and were saved. Two window valences belonging to upstairs, lost. Red
and white damask, about 2 yards to each window. Red fringe, about 2
yards to each window. The parlour valences in use less than 12 months,
the others some years.

92.-Footstools. One made in Harbor Grace, square, with turned
feet, about 14 by 10 inches, covered with Berlin worsted work, the work
of my sister ; nothing shown but the feet, not very old. The other two
were the common round cushioned footstools; they had no legs, they
were covered with carpet. One was got while I lived in St. John's, the
other since I returned, about 4 years ago. Don't know the value. Door
Mats, canvas, thrumbed worsted, one scarlet and one green. One about
4 years old, the other when 1 lived in St, John's.

97.-Flake, there was a small flake by the road side ; don't know the
size or value of the flake, used to dry caplin on it,

98.-Fresh Butter, was made last fall, and was kept in atureen, don't
know whether there was more or less than four pounds.

16th May. Mrs. Deady wishes to be re-examined in reference to item
56.-Fenders and Fire Irons. I stated when examined, about these
articles, that I knew my mother had saved her kitchen fender. I now
wish to state, that on my return, I found it was saved, but very much
damaged. The stand and round part that rests on the hearth was
broken, and the fender bent in the middle, and otherwise damaged, can-
not swear to the damage it has sustained.

93 and 94.-Piece of Cloth Plaid. A piece about one yard, remnant of
a cloth dress,pew, price was 2s. 9d. Don't know any thing about tape, or
remuants of dresses. Holy Water Pot, like Britannia Metal, valued about
1s. 3d., new, in use, good asrnew. 6 Sets Prayer Beads, :black horn,
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worth 1s. per pair, new, good as new. 1 Pair Cloth Boots, belonging
to Mrs.Cox, ladies walking boots, in wear, but not much woýrn, cost new,
12s., value guessed,7s. ; also, pair single soled slippers, in use, not muich
wore, leather, (patent) guessed value, 4s.

See parculars of these in Thomas Strapp's examination.

The whole of the foregoing examination was carefully read over to
me and is true and correct.

MARGARET DEADY.

HARBoR MAIN, 16th May, 1862.

HURBoR MAIM, 8th May, 1862.

Newfoundland, Harbor
Main, to wit.

ALiCE STRAPP, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I am the wife of
Patrick Strapp, sr., of Harbor Main, am married 44 years, been living
that time in Harbor Main, was in Harbor Main on the 18th of May
last, was in our own house when the mob arrived, that destroyed our
property, they assembled about three o'clock, but did not begin the work
of destruction until about six o'clock in the evening ; judged the whole
mob, men, women, and boys, at about five hundred'; they divided them-
selves into gangs, in various numbers, and commencéd a simultaneous
attack upon each house. The work of destruction lasted about an
hour and a half, when they flnally dispersed about dusk. Have already
given evidence before the Court in St. John's, in the trials of the rioters
that were confined in the Penitentiary. There were no others in that
mob that I can recollect at this time, except Con Kennedy of Holyrood,
John Quinlan, of Holyrood, John Kennedy, Jr., of Iolyrood, John
Wopdford, of Harbor Main, Richard Walsh, of Holyrood, and John
Fling of Chapel Cove ; cannot recollect of any others. I remained in
my house until I overheard them talking of killing the cattle, and then
I went out, went to the cow-house, which, at the time, they had part of
the two ends and the back out, and cried. mercy on them, to spare the
cattle. There were two cows and a calf, a mare and foal, the maré
broke her halt-q and made off, with the foal, cows and èalf escaped un-
hurt. Retur~ned to our town house, by which timie Athey had the two
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ends and front battered down ; could not enter from the quantity of
wrecked stuff about the door, got into the celler, and remained there,
while they were destroying what was in the cellar, stood up against a
chest of drawers and wash hand stand, the only articles in the cellar that
escaped. While there I lost my trunk that had been placed there before
for safety. I had hold of one of the handles of the trunk aid called to
John Woodford to come and assist me to save it; he did so, and took
hold of the other handle, At that moment, a man who I did not know,
said he would save it, and forcibly took it from both of us, carried it
away, and it was never recovered after. It contained a variety of arti-
cles, such as remnants of cotton, flannel, tape, thread, buttons, caps and
laces, gloves and stockings, handkerchiefs, and one shawl, contents
vorth fifty shillings; sure they were worth that sum. There was be-

sides three pounds in cash, in bank notes, and about 15s. in silver. The
silver was returned to me by Sam. Paisley, the following Sunday evening.
Paisley was there, but I don't think with a view to injure. The bank
notes were in a little purse, received them from my husband the day be-
fore, and placed them in this trunk, that same black trunk. My own
clothes were thrown out of the window, and the following articles re-
covered back :

Cloaks, best valued, £6 10s., second best, £4........
best Dresses, 1 each, 60s., 45s., 30s., 20s............
CottonlDresses.............................
best Shawls, 20s. and 14s............ .........
Handkerchief, 8s., 1 ditto, 4s., 3 Petticoats, quilted, 15s.
New Flannel Petticoats, 20s., 2 ditto half worn, 10s.

£10 10 0
7 15 0
0 15 0
1 14 0
1 2 0
1 10 0

Full value of my articles saved, is............ £23 6 0,

There were several other articles, but of no value, no boots or shoes
saved, saved no bonnets, or any other wearing apparel of value. I am
quite sure that I had no other wearing apparel of any value saved ; and
I do not know of any of my own apparel lost, besides what was in the
box, and charged for in the account made out by my son ; the articles
charged are 2 bonnets, 45s., 1 dress, 15s., 1 head front, 15s., 1 pair boots,
5s. 6d., 1 pair punps, 4s., 1 Dress Cap, 4s., 4 pairs stockings, 4s.

55.-2 Bonnets. One a thick silk velvet, cost 30s., twelve months
old, the other a silk one, 4 years old, cost, and still value it at 15s., a
bonnet will last me 20 years. One dress, linsey; a winter dress, 12
months, value 15s., sure it's worth that. Head front. False hair, got
two years ago, cost 20s., got at the black barber's, consider it the same

]Eletion Illots, 1861.
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value, only wore it when went from home, had to pay 22s. to replace it.
Fair boots. Two or three months old, cost 8s., wore only two or three
times, worth 5s. Pumps. Twelve months old, not wore at all, cost 4s.
4 Pair hose. Lambs-wool, valued, not worth much, say 4s. Dress cap.
Only wore twice, best cap, cost 5s. Sworn £4 13s.

Examinations, in refer-
ence to Buildings.

My memory is better, in regard to past events, than those of more re-
cent dates.

1.-The cow house. First of it built about twenty seven years ago,
the addition about eighteen years ago.

3--The store that stood over the cellar, was built about thirty-eight
years ago, built about 4 years after we removed, to present place.

4.-The linhay, was put up about 4 years after. I had it put up for a
dairy.

6.-The blacksmith's forge, was built about 4 years after the old
house.

7.-The oil house, was a linhay to the old house, built shortly after.

8.-Old dwelling house. Built about thirty nine y ears ago, affer
marriage, (42 years ago,) first lived in a house near Father Walsh's
place, three years before removed into the old house.

9.-Present dwelling house, built twenty four years ago, built two
years before Father O'Keefe came to reside in Harbor Main, built the
same year as the present school house, formerly occupied by Father
O'Keefe.

10.-Store at street side, was built about two or three years before we
removed into the new house, is about twenty-seven years built.

11.-Store at water side, built one or two years after street side store,
about 26 years old.

12.--Stage, -first built about same time as old dwelling, removed and
repaired about ten years ago, and coated with tar, ochre, &c., &c. Al
the buildings on the premises where coated the same summer, about 7
or 8 years ago, with tar, ochre, &c. A deserter,don't recollect his name
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assisted Tom to coat them, same years as they were :iring at squid
hounds in the harbor, and a ball struck the house. (Don't wish this put
in.-Note by Commissioner.)

In reference to general account:

7.-The Hay was in store that stood over the cellar ; I think I saved
about two or three cwt. ; there was about 8 cwt. altogether ; "think there
was about 5 cwt. left, which was lost; looked after, and fed the cows
inyself.

16.-Lime Riddle. Got from St. John's about three years ago; cost
3s. or 4s. ; not sure.

20.-Butter. There were two tubs in old dwelling; got before the
day of polling, at St. John's; only one of these tubs opened ; think there
was about 8 or 9 lbs. out of one of them.

21.-Bread. Think, to the best of my knowledge, there was from
two to three cwt., large and small, lying about in different barrels, and
part in a pun. that came from Labrador, including a bag got from St.
John's; not sure whether there vas one or two bags from St. John's;
know there was one bag best quality. The bread that remained on the
loft was broken, small bread; don't count it anything as good as the
brcad got from St. John's.

23.-Fish. Rtemaining over from winter's stock ; it was Labrador,
large fish; sure there was a quintal.

22.-Tallow. My own rendering; make candles for our own use;
make a box every year or so. The tallow was in a bag, hanging up in
back kitchen. Think there was about 8 lbs. of tallow; certain of that
quantity, if not more, but would not swear ere was 10 lbs. Know
more about this article thaû Mr. Strapp or my son.

35.-Second-hand Bureau. Did not care about having. it in the new
bouse, as we had no room for it; had it sent to the old dwelling about
twelve years ago ; it might do to hold nails, augurs, and such things in;
the legs of the back were broken, and had a piece of wood under to keep
it upright; hooks were off the drawers; it cost 24s. when new; about
16 years old; think 10s. or 15s. would be fair for it; would not
give it less than 10s. ; it was as good as a box for keeping things in; the
drawers were good, not broken that I know of. Toy Rigged Boat.-
Know there was a boat there, but don't profess to know the rig; don't
know the difference between a brig and brigantine, or schooner; often
saw my grandson sailiug her.

36.-Barrel Flour. Remains of 3 or 4. barrels over winter, best flour;
to the best of my knowledgce there was a barrel. Pork.--Remains of
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what was in the house after winter ; some, our own raising, and some
that had been purchased; think there was a quarter of a barrel; would
swear, to the best of my knowledge, there was a quarter of a barrel. I
had put the remains of three barrels into one, and know pretty well what
was there ; know better than Mr. Strapp or my son; don't know the
value. Barrel Beef.-The barrel was open and about three pieces
taken ; beef cured by myself; cow-beef, being packed by myself; it was
not weighed; do not know the weight in the barrel; to the best of my
knowledge there was 150 lbs.

37.-Potatoes. Certain there were 15 barrels ; I measured them ny-
self a week before, to know how many we had; had them picked; two
barrels cut for seed ; intended to set about eight barrels potatoes, or ano-
ther barrel if decided to set the ground with potatoes in place of oats.

38.-Box Looking-glasses, &c. Was a box left by the Italian, of St.
John's, at our place; used to leave them with us and go round tbe har-
bour to sell them. Has been here two or three times ; twice since
then. When he left them with me, he told me to sell what
I could of them. I only sold two, at 2s. 6d. each; these were all that
was sold out of the box. I have not yet paid him the 5s.; told hini
when last here that I had only sold two, and had the money for him; he
said, let it stand till we see whether -.anything would be recover-
ed for them. The skipper* told him that he expected he would not be at
the loss for it, as that he would claim for them with his own things.
Before they were destroyed we agreed to sell what we could of them, but
did not agree to take them from him at any price, nor did not pay him,
anything on account of them; am quite sure of this ; they were not in
pledge for any amount.

39.-Flour Barrels. Broken up in part, and two or three put into
one, to save freight ; we gave 9d. for them, payable in tea and tobacco,
&c. ; do not know the quantity.

40.-Frame of an old Sofa. It belonged to my daughter ; never in
my house; know nothing about it. Quilting Frames. -New, or as
good as 1iew; one set made of hardwood, size for bed-quilts; paid hii
(Fury) 10s. for making them. Had only the one set; no small set, nor
any about the premises. None small for quilting petticoats in, could
quilt them on the large ones.

41.-Know there were cow hides and calf skins salted in a fish tub in
the stage, but do not know how many. We never buy cow hides our-
selves; quite sure. we never buy cow hides.

'The Skipper means my husband.
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48.-Molasses. Think there was 50s. worth; quite sure of that.

49.-Casks. Lot empty molasses puncheons, large kegs and empty
pork barrels ; don't think there were any porter barrels ; have not sold
porter this twenty years; think there were two rum puncheons, every
one of them had their heads out, all in use for something or another,
and a lot of fish tubs. About seventeen years since, we had a standing
cooper, and there has been no new casks made up about the place since
then, We get a cooper every season, before the vsssel goes to the La-
brador, to trim barrels and puncheons lying about. Most of them were
old molasses puncheons, but did not require to be headed. Some years
there would be one puncheon, and some years two, of molasses, as we
sometimes sold it.

50.-Deady the pauper. Besides the clothes he had on, he had only
two coats, half worn, two or three old pair trowsers, and two vests. All
his clothes, besides what he had on, were destroyed; not a ha'porth of
his clothes recovered.

56.-Fenders and Fire-irons. One parlour fender, green and brass
top; had it 14 years ; shovel, poker, and tongs, second-hand ; don't know
the value. Bedroom fender upstairs, small, about 3 feet long. The
kitchen fender vas saved, as well as Mrs. Deady's kitchen fender. Have
my own in my house now.

51.-Sofa. Entirely destroyed, purchased in St. John's, four years
ago, purchased at McPherson's, and gave £10 for it, cash, good as new.
Value when lost £10.

51½.-Bedsteais. Best was a 4 posted, 2 turned posts, head and foot
boards, scrolled. About 7 years old, cost about 50s. or 60s., don't know
which. One similar, not so large, two turned posts, cost 40s., painted,
4 years old, one other, two turned posts, about 12 years old, cost 25s.,
one low, turned post, smaller, 25 years old, value 30s. Chairs. Half
dozen, were American cane bottom chairs, purchased at McPherson's,
same time as sofa, cost, each 6s. ; half dozen common America wooden
bottomed, purchased at Maccasey's, at 5s., about 17 years ago. Kitchen
chairs. Think there were 6, made in my own house, 18 years
ago, don't know value, all in good order, and painted ; each of
them was worth three American chairs. Tables. Had three in
parlour, two of them linged leaves, don't know whether hardwood
or pine, one had castors, one from Mc-Pherson's,. 25s., one of the
leafd ones, the other about same value, 1 small square, stood
in the parlour, don't know its value, painted, one smal one, in back
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room, painted, two upstairs, in sitting room, square toilet tables, two
small ones in bedrooms, over the kitchen, to set a looking glass and
brushes, &c. on, all painted ; don't know the value ; there -were two old
kitchen tables, one in back kitchen, stood the milk on this ; one in the
storeroom, for various purposes.

52.-Articles. Clothing belonging to beds, 1 mattrass, 1 sheet, lost
no blankets, 1 cotton quilt, lost no pillow cases, (See items furnished to
represent this,) mattrass lost, made out of common wrapping, and filled
with straw,worth 5s. Sheet ; don't know the value of the sheet or quilt,
but to the best of my knowlege, si eet was worth 5s., and the quilt 15s.

53.-Trunks and Boxes. The skipper lost his box, a large box or
chest, don't know the value. I lost a trunk, the one that had the money
in, gave 25s. for it, at McPherson's, 4 years ago. Tom lost his box, a
deal box, painted, don't know the value ; a hair trunk, about 30 years
old, can't say the value ; a large chest, deal, painted, with two iron
handles, used for odds and ends.

Set Moreen Curtains. They were set bed curtains, drab moreen,
triramed with blue fringe, only five years old, valence above and below;
sure they were worth 50s., at any rate.

9th May, 1862.

54. Parlour carpet, 20 yards, at 4s. 6d ... ........... £4 10 0
Binding and making ............................. 0 10 0

Whennew .............. ....................... £5 0 0

Am sure it was six years old, sure it was not seven. Recollect now, I
purchased it the same time I purchased the sofa and chairs, four years
ago.

2 Bedroom carpets, 20 yards,at 2s. 3d............... £2 5 0
Binding and making ................................ 0 5 0

£2 10 0

About 7 years old. None of them saved, except a piece of the par-
lour floor, useless.' Looking glass. Large mahogany frame, brought
from New York, by my son Patrick. Don't know the value.

54.-Grates. Parlour grate, entirely destroyed, similar to this grate,
(common English grate,) scroll back and hobs, upstairs grate, damaged.
-Don't know value. 6 Pictures. Pope, -t. ITatrick, and 4 others, but
don't know the value.
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57.-China ornaments. Account furnished, viz.: 2 vases, 15s. 3
large china ornaments, 15s. 1 pair flower pots. 3 ornaments upstairs,
together making £2 10s. The vases were of Plaster of Paris, subject :
fruit painted. Don't know what they cost. 3 large ornaments were
lalk images, got them rubbed over with the painter, looked the same

as china. 5 small china, boy and girl, lambs and dogs, and two flower
pots, something like a milk jug with handles, china, stood on table.
Three ornaments upstairs, belonged to Mrs. Deady ; think they were
china, but am not certain.

58.-Watches. Know that one was, missing; there were two in
pledge, belonging, one to Dennis, and the other to David Doyle. The one
belonging to David Doyle was in pledge for a bag of bread. Do not
know whether the other was in pledge for money or flour. Think it
must be for money, as we had no flour in the house to spare.

58½.-Table mats and antimacassers. The particulars of this item,
furnished by Thomas Strapp, are 4 antimacassers, 20s., 12 table mats,
20s., together £2. Table mats. Think there were a half dozen, about
the size of the bottom of a large dish, all one size, straw coloured ; do
not know what they were made off. Don't know the value, purchased
by my daughter, Mrs. Cox, used only once or twice, don't think there
vere more than half dozen. Antimacassers. Think there were three

or four. Will not swear there were four, one nearly a yard long, the
others nearly the same. Don't know the value. They were made
by my daughter, when at school, ten years ago.

59.-Arm Chair. American, all wood, painte ,rab colour, had
arms, and low back. Don't know the value. Purchased in New York
by my son Patrick.

Earthen ware, of all descriptions. Value £10. The particulars for
these items, handed in by Thomas Strapp, are:-

2 dozen jugs, 60s. 7 large dishes, 5s. each............ £4 15 0
1?J dozen large plates, 7s. 6d. 1 dozen plates, 4s. . 1 6
1 dozen bowls, 6s. 1 dozen mugs, 6s....... ......... O12
2 dozen cups and saucers, 14s. J dozen small plates, 3s. 0 17. O
- dozen egg cups, 3s. 2 vegetable dishes, Ss........ 0 il 0
2 potato dishes, 8s. 3 Basins, 7s. 6d. ................ 0 15. 6
3 tea pots, 10s. 1 German silver ditto, 20s. ............ 1 10 a
2 pie dishes, 5s. 2 salt cellars, s. ................... 0 8 0

£10 0 0

Jugs. Can say, for certain, there were two dozen, all common earth-
e nware, all sizes, from over a quart to under a pint, all sound, -may be
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one or two cracked, spouts all good, there were two that the spout were
off, no handles off, al hung up on dresser. 7 Large dishes. One
white, large, pretty large, sound, sure there were no cracks; the remain-
ing six were white and blue edged, all sound, except one cracked in the
middle. Plates. White, blue edged, all sound, large and small, quite
certain there were 3 dozen. Mugs. Common, hallf pint. Cups and
saucers. Common, kitchen ware, hancWs floweredail sound. Egg
cups. Common blue. Two vegetable dishes. All flowered, blue, had
covers, covers all sound. Two potato dishes,about the size of vegetable
dishes, without covers. The three basins, where white, used for setting
milk in, large, all one size. Teapots. Two, common earthen, one bet-
ter luster, all sound, handles and spouts, one had cover damaged. Ger-
man silver teapots. Britannia metal, with black handle, two years old,
purchased at Bowring's. Don't know the price, got it back, but a good
deal bulged, beat in, sent to Harbor Grace- to see if it could be repaired.
2 Pie dishes. Small, brown, for putting in the bake pot, and baking in.
All these articles were on and about the dresser, and cup board by the
side of it.

51.-Among these items is a wash stand, charged les., stained, think
it was hardwood, it was heavy, sound, six years in the house, don't know
the value, lately gave 10s. or 12s., at Harbor Grace, for one about the
same size and quality.

60.-Candlesticks. I had two pairs of my own, common brass candle-
sticks, one pair about 10 inches, the other other about 14 inches, one
pair not very old, the other pair came from Ireland to me from My
brother, 40 years ago. There was a pair of brass bedroom ones be-
sides, think 16s. cheap for them. Copper Kettles. Jad three copper
kettles, one large, held about 2 gallons, bought from R. Connel, of
Holyrood, cost 20s. when new, 21 years ago. One other would hold 5
quarts, don't know value, 17 years old, the other would hod from ý a gal-
lon to 3 quarts, small, snug size, don't know price. Dish Covers. One
pretty large for covering meat, all tin, with a knot on top, the others
were all of them the covers of old kettles, which I always kept in good
order, had the common tin handle on them, certain had six of them, no
use except to clean and hang up, more trouble than value, never used
them, but liked to see them clean, it reminded me of the clean pewter
dresser at home in Ireland. Knives and Forks, had half a dozen large,
and half a dozen small for the parlour, had white handles, handles in two
pieces, riveted through. they had the look of ivory, but do not know
whether ivory or not, carving knife and fork and steel, black horn han-
dles ;: steel had a ring in handle to hang it by. don't know the value.
The others were kitchen knives, don't know how many.
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67.-Lanthorns. Oe for the house, fin and horn, one of the horns
partly damaged by burning ; second hand, one belonging to the vessel,
up in the old dwelling, that was the one that was damaged ; but one in
the house, don't know whether there was any more lanthorns in the old
buildings. The one in house was not damaged.

70.-Whtewash B3rush, aut three years old, used pretty often, kept
the ceiling nice and clean, ani used for whiting the hobs of fire place,
often lent to neighbours, and used by them oftener than by myself. The
dust brush -was for dusting parlour grate, about two years old.

71.-Spittoon was tin, not painted, kept it scoured, with sawdust in
it, ist was a footy thing, worth about 1s. Cork screw, in good order,
with a brush on one end of the handle. Rat trap, was an iron spring
trap, it was a great trap, caught three rats at one time, the skipper

ould tell you all about it. Rats were very plenty, keep cats, four or
ive, lost one in the wreck, have not charged for it, had the rat trap 10

or 12 years, caught a great many rats,in good order,kept it in order my-
self, kept the spring well greased. and smoked over the fire. Mouse
trap, wood, with wire springs, had six holes, in good order, did not
keep the spring greased, would catch mice well, never caught more than
one mouse in a hole at a time.

72.-Scrubbing Brushes and Blacking Brushes. Some of thenm were
none of the best; half worn ; might be one or two more than half worn;
four altogether ; do not know the value.

73.-Black Lead. There were two papers, nothing out of them.
Don't know the price of bed key.

74.-Set Tin Measures. Consisted of gallon, quart, pint, half-pint;
had no half gallon measure, nor naggon or glass ; two funnels, one
small, one large; about ten years old, the small ones. The gallon mea-
sure about 4 years old. Fountain, in good order; two years in use;
do not think it was much more ; dont know the value. Bellows nearly
new; new the fall before.

75.-Spinning Wheel. Old fashioned, large rimmed wheel, had it
about flfteen years, -made in the house-; the price at the turner's is
fifteen shillings new.

76.--Umbrellas. Had three in the house, two lost ; gave 6s. for one,
and 4s. or 5s. for the other, both cotton. There was a silk Umbrella in
the house belonging to Mr. Byrne ; don't know the value ofit. -
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Glassware, particulars handed in, viz.:

2 Pairs Decanters, 20s., îdozen tumblers,6s.,,.......... £1 6 0
ý Dozen Wine glasses, 6s., j dozen Jelly glasses, 6s....... 0 12 0
2 Salt cellars, 2s. 6d., Salt spoon, ls................... 0 3 6
Sugar Dish, 5s., German silver sugar tongs, s.......... 0 10 0

£211 6

Know the above articles to be correct in quantity, in good order; decan-
ters had stoppers, but do not know anything about the value.

77.-Clock. My clock was saved ; was not damaged by the rioters,
but if injured, it must be in removing it ; do not know if one of the
weights were missing. Tea Trays. One nearly new, japanned and
flowered, large; one old, large, used in place of bread board, 15 years,
flowers and paint all off ; one, small size, only four years old; don't know
anything of the value.

78.--Bed-room Sets. I had two jugs and two bas*ins, and two
chambers, two soap boxes, 1 brush box, and a lathering box; blue
earthenware, painted and figured, all one pattern; don't know their
value. Soup T-reen and Ladle. Tureen, blue, common earthenware,
had a cover, sound. Ladle, block tin, black handle, good as new; don't
know the value; think cheap at 7s. 6d., the price charged.

79.-Set Chinaware. Particulars put in are:

1 Dozen Cups and Saucers, 15s., 1 Tea-pot, 5s........... £1 .0 0
2 Bread Plates, 5s., 1 SugarDish,4 s.............. 0 9 0
1 Cruet Stand...................... ......... 1 0 0

£2 9 O

(The amount charged in the account is 40s.-Note by Commissioner.)

There were ¾ dozen large cwps and gaucers, and 3 small cups and saucers,
1 tea-pot, the sugar dish was broken, 2 plates, large; all the. same pat-
tern; don't know the value. The cruet stand contained 3 bottles, for
pepper, vinegar, and inustard; black ebony, new and sound, twelve
months~; don't know the value., Porcupine Quill box, an Indian box;
dont know the value of it.
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80.-Baskets. One a clothes basket, the other a bonnet basket. The
clothes basket was not very good in the bottom, but was useful. Bonnet
basket, in good order; a chip basket from Sydney; don't know the
value.

81 and 82.-Pots, Kettles, &c. The bill of particulars here put in, is

2 round pots, 15s., 2 bake pots,10s.......... ....... . £1 5 0
2 mettle kettles, 15s., 1 saucepan, 5s................... 1 0 0
1 boats' kettle, 5s., 1 tin teakettle, 3s..... ....... ...... 8 0
2 frying pans, 7s., 1 lamp, 1s. 6d.................... 0 8 6

£3 1 6

(Charged in general account, 50s.-Note, S.G.A.)

There were 2 round iron pots, one large, would hold about 3 gallons,
or over ; the other, about -a gallon, sound, had bails or handles ; had two
metal bakepots, good size, covers complete and handled, ordinary size.
One saucepan, - gallon, tinned inside, had a cover, nearly new;. boats'
kettle, tin, held 5 gallons, belonged to vessel, new, never used; 1 tin
teakettle, held a gallon, not long in use. Had one iron kettle, would
hold two gallons; two frying pans, one split, the other large, not long
in use; one tin lanp, two bibs, new ; dont know the value.

82, 83, and 84.-Tea, &c., charged in general account £3. The bill
of particulars here put in is,

6 lbs. tea, 24s., 2 lbs. hyson tea,* 10s., 12lbs. loaf sugar, 12s., £2 6 0
12 lbs. rice, 6s., 12 lbs. oatmeal, 4s., 81bs. figs & currants, 8s., 0 18 0
2 bottles vinegar, 2s. 6d., 1 lb. mustard, 2s., lb. pepper, 6d., 0 5 0
1 bottle pickles, 2s., J lb. carraway seed, 6d....... . ..... 0 1 6
-lb. spice, 6d., 1 lb. starch, Is., 10 lb. candles, 1Os....... 0. il 6

Medicine, consisting of castor oil, salts and senna, aloe
powders, sweet oil, salve, &c....... .0...f .**s t.... 0 7 6

£4 10 0

We had to guess at these articles. Tea, black, had it in a bag, a bag
I kept the tea in, had emptied it out of a chest, that was the remains ;
the bag held 7 lbs. This account was made up the day after you caine
here, as well as we could make it up; the tea was common black tea;

* Twice, charged, see item 85, general account.-S. G. A.
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generally sold it for 3s. per lb. ; will swear there were 6 lbs. of tea in the
bag. The 2 lbs. of hyson came the week before, and none was used,that
I know of ; it was emptied in a large canister. There was one loaf of
sugar, part of it used, about half pound, about that by the
look of it; recollect the look of it; and some crushed sugar
in a box, how much I don't know. The box was like a can-
die box. Think there -were 4 lb. rice, sure that quantity was
in it, in a bag. Think there was about 4 lb. oatmeal in a bag. Think
there were about 2 lb. figs, and 2 lb. currants, kept in a box. Think
there was a bottle of vinegar ; mright be i a lb. mustard; about i lb. pep-
per, round; one bottle of pickles, never opened; about a - lb. carraway
seed ; don't know whether there was any spice left; about 1 lb. starch;
about half box candles, don't know how many pounds. We generally
buy 10s. or 12s. worth of medicine in the fall; think about 4s. worth
left.

87.-Washing Tubs, &c., charged at 30s. in general account. Bill of
particulars is

2 Washing Tubs, 20s., 2 Buckets, 2s. 6d.............. £1 2 6
3 Milk Tubs, 9s., 6 Wash and Fish Tubs, 1Os... ...... 0 19 0

£2 1 6

Lost two washing tubs, Am. tubs, painted blue outside, white inside, good
large sizes,both about saine size, one a4borrowed one; dont know the value ;
barely 12 months in the house. Lost two buckets, Am. buckets, paint-
ted, had same time as tubs. Lost one shoal milk tub, made by a cooper
in my house 15 years ago. Lost half a dozen tubs, fish tubs; they were
old butter tubs.

88 and 89.-Window Blinds, &c., charged in account, 80s. Bill of
particulars furnished, is
15 WindowBlinds, 2.. d662s........... . . £1 10 0

S WindowValences....... ............. 2 10 0

£4 0 0

Lost 8 calico, large, and 2 small white calico blinds, full window, 12
window, 18 by 10, equal to 9 blinds, worth about 1s. each, new; two
kitchen blinds, glazed, worth 3s. 6d. for the two-together, 12s.. 6d.
There were 7 valences, made of scarlet moreen, and three windows in
the parlour had curtains of the saine material; about 30 yards moreen
and trimmings; yellow fringe, about 8 yards, worsted.
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97.-Fish Flake. A smal flake, about the length of two beams, and
the width of one beam ; there had been no boughs put on it last spring.
It was used for drying caplin, or damp fish, if we had any. Would
spread about twelve or thirteen quintals of water horse fish. I under-
stand all about fish making.

98.-Fresh Butter. There were about four pounds of fresh butter, in
prints, lost. The remains of my own make after the fall, it was made
up in the tureen, none made up in the spring; feel certain that this is
about the quantity.

51.-Feather Beds. Lost three feather beds, and saved four. There
were nine feather beds in the house, (2 of them belonged to my daugh.
ter); two of them were very good beds ; two others not so large or heavy ;
the other three were lighter still. Don't know the weight of the beds.
Saved one of the best or first quality, the next two best and one of the
small ones, cannot speak of their value. The beds have been renewed
from time to time with new ticks when required.

Re-examined, in reference to loss of three bank notes. The purse
was a clasp purse. On Friday the 17th day of May, when my husband
was about to leave the place from fear, I asked him to leave me some
money, fearing he might not be back soon, what money he had was in
a carpet bag that he intended to take with him, he unlocked the bag,
and took three pound notes and one sovereign, which he handed to me.
I put the three notes in my purse, which I took from my pocket,and im-
mediately after placed it in my trunk, that was taken from the cellar the
next day. In my hurry I left the sovereign on the bench in the kitchen,
and on my return I found it there. I placed it in my pocket, and that
vas how it was saved. There was no money in the purse besides the

three notes. There was loose silver in the trunk, but do not know how
much. Was in the habit of placing loose silver in this trunk. I knew
all along that the notes were in the trunk, but do not think that my
husband or my son knew it. I never spoke of it to them until since
your arrival here ; the day after, when Tom was making up some ac-
counts for you, and I asked him if he had put down in the account the
money or notes that was in the trunk.

Re-examined, 17th May, 1862, in referrence to the pound notes. It
was about eleven o'clock on the night of Friday, the 17th May, the day
before our property was destroyed, that Mr. Strapp gave me the three
pound notes and one sovereign ; he was standing up when he gave me
the money, at one side of the bench by the fire, I was standing up by
the side of him ; here said he, this will do you until I come back, and
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handed me the noney. I sat down on the bencli to put the notes in my
purse, and thought I had doue so, until after returning from placing the
purse in the trunk, I discovered it lying on the bench, where I had been
last sitting. The trunk was in the back room, off the parlour; about
an hour after that, the trunk was removed into the cellar under the
store, thinking it was safer there, than in the house.

90 and 91.-The following articles were here put in, to represent
these items :-

11- yards fiannel, 3s. 7 yards regatta, 5s. 6d....... £0 8 6
1 yard moleskin, 3s. 1 yard of tweed, 3s. . ...... 6 0
1 cloth remnant ................................. 0 10 0
12 yards fiat canvas, 2s., jlb. yarn, is. 6d. .... 0 3 6
1 lb. thread, 3s. 1 dozen reels, 3s. . , . .. . ..... ....... 0 6 0
Remnant 1½yardscotton ........................... 0 1 6
6 pieces room paper ............................... 0 6 0
Remnant blue serge and green baize, 5s. ........... 0 5 0

£2 6 6
4 pairkidgloves,at4s.................... 0 16 0

£3 2 6
3000 cabbage plants ............................... 0 15 0
60 Lbs. onions .................................... 0 15 0
1 bed greens, from cabbage stumps ......... .......... 0 7 6
¾ cwt. bread, 22s. 6d., (left at their house that morning by

Miurray,) ............ ...... 1 2 6

£5 2 6

Examined in referrence to the above. 1& yards fiannel; 'twas white
llannel; never measured it; don't know the price; won't swear there
were 3s. worth ; will not swear it was in any place. Regetta. Don't know
the quantity,; know there was some, but my head is not solid enough to
recollect; won't swear to quantity or value. Know there was 4 yard
of moleskin. Dont't know the value, drab colored. Remnant of cloth
Pieces left after trousers, like coating, might be worth 2s. Canvas.
. yard, will swear there was J yard canvas, it was fiat canvas, worth
2s. Yarn. I know there was half pound blue and white yarn. Don't
know price of yarn, it was bought yarn, too coarse to use.

Thread. Patent thread, black and white, will swear there was a
pound. Dou't know the value. In a red box part of it, morie of it in a
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chest of drawers. Reels. Black and white, and some red, some Id.
and some 3d. Think there was half a dozen.

Remnant cotton. Remains cotton dress, cost 10d. per yard, think
there was one half yard of it.

Room paper. There were 6 pieces, have counted them, sure of that
quantity.

Remnants of Green Baize, Blue Serge and Calico. Won't swear to
half yard, I think there was. There was a quarter yard blue serge.
Will swear to half yard calico, white, worth 7d. per yard. I had four
pair of black gloves altogether. These articles are already sworn to, as
t;eing in the black trunk with the money.

3,000 Cabbage plants. Were not grown, they were partly well over
ground. The seed was good, Will swear there could not be better if
they grew. Cabbage seed sown in April.

Onions, I knew by the size of the bed that I would have 60 lbs.
Planted about 8 lbs. Did not get above 2 or 3 lbs from the bed. Judge
of the quantity by what I had last year.

Bed of Greens. Cabbage stumps that had been set out that spring.
Value the greens at 6s. Would swear to 6s.

Bread. § cwt. charged. (Cock and bull story about Muiry.. But
won't swear to any thing thrown out.-Commissioner.)

her
ALICE X STRAPP.

mark.

Witness, THomAs KEEFFE.

Sworn to, before me, the day and
year first above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissi oner.
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W. HIoLDEN, Esq. ST. JOHN's, 26th May, 1862.

DEAn SIR,-

There were two or three questions I was desirous to put to you, in
reference to Mr. Strapp'scbims, but understanding you were absent in
St. John's, I had not an opportunity of doing so, and in the hurried in-
terview I had with you, the morning I left, I quite omitted to do so.
The questions were-1st. How late after the 18th May was it practica-
ble or usual to plant seed potatoes? 2nd. Were seed potatoes to be pro-
cured for cash, in Harbor Main or neighbourhood, to the extent of 8 or
10 barrels, after 18th May, up to the time that they could be advan-
tageously set, say the time limited in the first question ' . On my way to
Gasters, after parting with you, I fell in with Father Walsh, and think-
ing he could supply the information desired in the foregoing questions,
I was surprised to find from him that part of Mr. Strapp's potato field
had been planted that year, viz., 1861, and that the statement has since
been confirmed by Mr. Nevill, who states, that he understood that about
a half had been planted by some one on the shares, but cannot state
what quantity planted, or where the seed came from. I was under the
apprehension, from first to last, that no potatoes had been planted that
year, and on reference to my notes, cannot find that 1, in any way, or at
any time, questioned either of the witnesses in regard to this fact,which
I am now anxious of ascertaining. Mrs. Strapp, I am sure, can or will
give the necessary information, which it will be necessary for me to
know, in making up the claim of Mr. Strapp for loss of potato crop.
I have therefore prepared a short affidavit, leaving the required informa-
tion in blank, to be flled up by yourself. I will thank you to examine
her in reference to the information desired, by filling of the blank, and
taking her signature,and swearing her to said affidavit. In consequence
of Mr. Strapp and Thomas being absent fron home. I have thought it
better to ask the desired information from her, than from them. Please
return the affidavit and answers to my queries by return Mail, and ex-
cuse the trouble I have put you to, which I have done with no other ob-
ject than that of doing justice to all parties.

I have the honor to be,

Your obedient servant,

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.
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Newfoundland,
Harbor Main, to wit.

ALICE STRAPP, wife of Patrick Strapp, sr., of Harbor Main,
in the Island and District aforesaid, maketh oath and saith, that
in consequence of the destruction of the property of her said
husband, by a riotous mob, on the 18thaday of May, A.D., 1861,
the said Patrick Strapp, sr., by himself, this deponent, or others, were
only enabled to plant none barrels of seed potatoes, in the place of
ten barrels, which they or he fully intended to do, and the ground for
which had been prepared and manured: that the seed thus planted were
seed cut and prepared by Mrs. Michael Murray, of Harbor Main, which
consisted of half barrel of cut seed potatoes: and this, deponent further
states, that to the best of her knowledge and belief, the said seed, so
planted, occupied onily about 50 by 100 feet of said potatoe ground, so
prepared.

her
ALICE > STRAPP,

mark.

Sworn to at Harbor Main, afore-
said, this 3Oth day of May, A.D.,
1862, before me.

W-M. HIOLDEN, J. P.

1, MARIGARET MURRAY, of Hiarbor Main, do hereby make oath, that the
half barrel of seed potatoes planted by me,in Mr.Patrick Strapp's ground,
in the Spring of 1861, was wholly and solely my own property, and that
there was no other potatoes planted on Mr. Patrick Strapp's ground but
mine, that season, which occupied about 50 by 100 feet: and I further
make oath that I authorised Mrs. Patrick Strapp to use any portion of
said potatoes she thought fit.

her
MARGARET p MURRAY,

mark.

larbor Main. Sworn before
nie, 30th May, 1862.',

WM. HOLDEN, J. P.
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5th May, 1862.

Newfoundland, Harbor
Main, to wit.

THaOMs STrarr, jr., of Harbor Main, sworn and examined, deposeth:
I live in Harbor Main; am the second son living of Patrick Strapp, sr.
live with my father, in his house ; am not a partner in the business ; receive
no salary from my father; keep his books and generally do all his
writing ; am quite familiar with his business, and even know more about
it than himself. Between thirty-six and thirty-seven years old; have a
very good memory. Was not in Harbor Main on the 18th day of May
last; was at Cat's Cove, heard of the destruction of my father's property
on the night of the 18th May, while there. Did not return again to Har-
bor Main, until early in June. Found all the buildings on my father's
property levelled with the ground, except the present dwelling house
and stage-the former having the ends and front torn down, the roof
and lofts drooping towards the water, and supported by the chimney and
back. The stage damaged, by the front or end being carried away, and
the side damaged. The fences were nearly all finished when I returned.
The paper narked A, in the corner, being a statement and value of my
father's buildings, amounting to £817, and signed by Patrick Strapp,
ir., is in my hand-writing. Was present with my brother and Richard
Freney, a carpenter, since dead, when the measurement of the aforesaid
buildings was taken, on the fourth of October, and know the measure-
ments therein stated to be correct; measured them before, myself, in
September.

No. 1 STABLE.

Was a wooden building, with sills, rough clapboarded on the studs,
board and shingled roof, ground floor of two inch plank, one loft of
hemlock boards, no partition, except pounds for cattle ; coated with tar
and ochre' about five or six years ago; dont recollect when first built;
recollect of a new roof, and an addition of about 10 feet being added to
it, about 10 years ago; contained three doors and two window shuts.

No. 2 BUILDING.

Was a Carriage House, built of rough hemlock boards, no floor, one
large door, hinges and hasps, built about two years ago.

No. 3 SToRE.

Was a Store, standing on sills, part over a cellar, about 28 feet of the
roof was double, covered with rough boards ; the remainder of the roof

163
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boarded and shingled, sides and ends rough clapboarded on the studs,
ground floor,over the cellar,1 - inch spruce, rough; remainder inch board,
loft whole length, rough hemlock. Contained three doors, two windows,
glass in one, 4 pane sash, 8 by 10 glass. Doors painted white, building
coated with tar and ochre, same year as No. 1 building; dont know when
built, except of the addition about 10 years ago ; built before my recol-
lection.

No. 4 BUILDING.

Was a back house attached to No. 3 Store, a linhay stood on sills,
rough, double covered with rough boards ; side and ends rough clap-
boarded on studs. One door. No floor or loft. Don't recollect when
built.

No. 5 BUILDING.

Was an office attached to the store, stood on sills, roof boarded and
shingled. Sides rough clapboarded on studs, ceiled all over inside;
boards ploughed and tongued. Coated same as other buildings. One
door and one window, four pane sash, 8 by 10 glass. Contained a desk,
which was also destroyed.

No. 6 BUILDING.

Was a forge. Back part and end, built of sided studs, with the ends
in the ground, front and other end on sills, and rough boared with clap-
board, on the studs, roof rough clapboard on the rafters, side and end
coated as before, half of it floored ; contained one fire, wooden flue, one
door, and two woodeii shutters. Don't know when built.

No. 7 BUILDING.

Was used for an oil house. Stood between the old house and forge, a
linhay built on three sills. Roof double covered with rough boards.
Sides rough clapboarded on sills. IJad a ground floor, one door, no
windows. The two ends were ceiled inside with planed and ploughed
and tongued*boards. Built before my recollection.

No. 8 BUILDING,

Was originally a dwelling house, had a chimney in the end, build on
sills, sides and ends rough clapboarded, back close studded, roof board-
ed and shingled, one small room partitioned off inside, ceiled all round
inside, with planed aud ploughed ,and tongued boards, ground floor
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double, upper side planed, loft floor planed on both sides, one door,
three windows, four pane sash, 8 by 10, no stairs, two cupboards, one
each side of chimney, coated with tar and ochre, not used for a dwelling
house for twenty years ; used for general purposes as a store. Don't
recollect when built.

No. 9 BUILDING.

Is my father's present dwelling house. Sides and ends clapboarded
on studs, clapboard planed and painted. Roof boarded and shingled,
and covered vith tar. Lower floor double, upper side planed ; second
and third floors and joists planed ; floors ploughed and tongued. Ceil-
ed all round inside, ploughed and tongued. One chimney in centre,
-with three fire places. Contained fifteen doors, thirteen of them pan-
nelled ; fourteen windows, eleven windows 12 paned, 8 by 10, two 9
paned, 8 by 10, two 4 paned, 8 by 10. First floor contained two rooms,
second floor six rooms ; roomrs, with the exception of the kitchen, all paint-
ed and papered, kitchen only painted, built about twenty years ago. The
back house or linhay, has a plained floor throughout, one loft planed
vith the joists on the under side, and divided into two rooms, used as

bedrooms and porch. One of the rooms painted and papered.

No. 10 BUILDING.

Was a store at street side, sides and ends stood on sills, and rough
boarded with clapboards, roof boarded and shingled ; contained ground
floor of inch spruce, beams for loft, but no floor. Contained one door
and the sash for one window, but no glass ; coated same time as the
other buildings. Built béfore my recollection.

No. 11 BUILDING.

Was a store at water side, stood on sills, roof boarded and shingled,
sides and ends rough clapboarded on joists, lower floor 1½ inch. spruce,
joists for second floor, but no floor in it ; coated same tine as other
buildings. Contained one door and one window, 4 panes 8 by 10, glass.
Built before my recollection.

No. 12 BUILDING.

Was a fishing stage, boards broken off the end on water side, studs re-
maining ; part of the clapboards on the side knocked off, studs remaining;
part of two doors damaged, hooks and hinges damaged ; iron bolt across
the door lost; repaired about 6 years ago. Damaged to the extent of five
pounds.

THOMAS STRAPP, Ja.
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Further examination of Thomas Strapp, in reference to general ac-
count handed in:

1.-N ew Carriage. New, about two years old, double seated, double
springs, cushions for seats, loose, entirely destroyed; purchased from
Thomas McGrath, in St. John's, 1859, gave £25 cash, not much used,
once painted.

2.-I kept an account of the cost of repairs of horse boxes ; new set
would be worth 20s.

3.-The rings were broken off the bars, had to get new iron ones
made, two new knees required. Straddle, valued 7s. 6d.

4.-Damage to Cod Seine. The twine was cut in several places, and
the seine cut in two halves; will require to repair it according to an
estimate received :

4 rans twine, at 5s............... ....... £1 0 0
Rope, seine rope.... ...................... 1 0 0
S days work of a seine mender, at 7s. 6d. per day,

including diet ............ ..... ...... 3 0 0

£5 0 0

Was an old seine, about 7 years in use, wanted other repairs besides the
cutting, present value £20 ; is in Harbor Grace. It is worth repairing.
Not much good for Western fishery, but good for 1 Labrador or shore
fishery.

6.-Set Harness. Is gig harness, second-hana when purchased, about
6 years ago. 6 bells, cost 5s., leather, 5s. more. Value the whole, with
bells, 90s.

9.-Books and papers of all descriptions belonging to myself. They
consisted of, viz. :-

24 Journals of the House of Assembly, at 30. each, valued £36 0 a
(Consecutive from 1834 to 1859.)

29 Sets Acts of House of Assembly, at 20s. (1833 to 1860) 29 o e
14 Newfoundland Almanacks, at 1s. 3d.d............. 0 17 6
Juke's Survey ............. ............. ...... 0 5 e

Carried forward .... . .... £66 2 6
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By amount brought forward .... .. .. £66 2 6

13 Journals, Legislative Council, at 20s., froma 1849 to
1859, 2 Sessions in '54, 1 Journal of 1837........ 13 0 0

Page's survey of Newfoundland............ o5 0
Patrick Morris's Letters to Earl Grey...... . .... 0 5 0
Archibaid's Digest....... ..................... 0 7 6
Catechism of History of Newfoundlaud, by C. St. John.. 0 2 6
Mfarch's Pamphlet on Newfounland... ........... 0 2 0
Cambist, 2s., Johnston's Dictionary,.2s. 6d............ 0 4 6
Ready Reckoner, 2s. 6d............ 0 2 6
Dr. Mulocon Newfoundland........ ..... 0 2 O
Constitution of Newfoundland, by John Little. ..... 0 2 6
Other Almanacks...,............................0 2 6

Census of Newfoundland, (last, 1857)................ 0 10 0
6 vols., Lives of the Saints.......................... 1 0 0
Prayer'Books, 10s., Reading Books, 20s............... 1 10 0
Novels, 60s. . . . , .. ......................... 3 0 0

Book of Letters to the Home Government, and Petitions 1 0 0
Registries and Evidences of House of Assembly.. ...... 1 0 0
5 Files Ne'wfoundlander, 10s.. .... .......... 2 10 0
4 " Royal Gazette, at10s...... ............. 2 0 0
3 " Conception Bay Man, at 6s. Sd................ 1 0 0
5 " Express. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ..  .. . . . . . .  2 0 0
2 " Conception Bay Standard..................... I 10 0
1 " .Patriot................. 1 1 6

" Reporter .................................. 0 5 0
- " Record................................ .. 0 15 0

£100 0 0

Journals of House of Assembly were complete, each volume, from
1834 to 1859, were all bound. Have valued them by half the price paid
to Mr. Edward Shea, for printing them, which, I think, is about £3 per
copy, including binding, got 15 copies from various friends, cost nothing,
purchased the remaining 9 copies ; purchased the nine copies from Mr.
Dwyer, at Harbor Grace, 4 copies, 1834, 1835, 1836 and 1837, at 10s.
cy., per copy, the remaining 5 copies, paid 15s. each for. The various
friends that I got the first 15 copies from, were, from Mr. John Stuart,
four copies, Mr. Joseph Crowdy, three copies, Mr. Hanrahan, one copy,
Mr. Prendergast, two copies, Mr. Talbot, one copy, Mr. Byrne, one copy,
Mr. A. Shea, two copies, and one copy froin Mr. Hoyles. The 29 sets of
the Acts of the Assembly, means the Acts of each Session. The Acts
from 1833 to 1838, were bound in one volume, in boards. Purchased
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them from Mr. Dwyer, Harbor Grace, for Twenty shillings, the re-
mainder in Sessional volumes, 21 in number, were five copies bound in
boards, the remaining numbers,paper covers. Have charged them at the
price that Mr. Withers', the publisher's boy, said they charged for them.
Purchased from Mr. Withers' boy, the numbers for 1848 and 1849, in
one volume, 1850, 1851 and 1852, in separate Acts, and bound them
myself in common strong paper binding. Paid for the whole of these,
Nine shillings, got the remainder from various friends. The friends
were Mr. Joseph Crowdy, fifteen volumes, four of which were bound,
aud one bound copy'from Mr. Talbot. The Newfoundland Almanacks
were published by H. Winton, and Joseph Woods, Got 4 copies from
Mr. Joseph Crowdy, didn't pay for them, purchased the rest at 1s. 3d.
each, all sound, in a good state of preservation. Didn't value them for
their antiquity. Juke's Survey of Newfoundland, bound in boards, in
good order, presented by Mr. Joseph Crowdy. The thirteen Journals of
the Legislative Council were presented, twelve numbers from Valentine
Borne, by the order of Joseph Crowdy, the remaining number from
Richard Howley.

Page's survey of Newfoundland. Purchased myself, and paid 5s. for
it, at Chisholm's, 2 years ago.

Pat. Morris's letters. Presented from Joseph Woods, published in
pamphlet form.

Archibald's digest. Purchased from Mr. Withers, second hand, paid
3s., about three years ago. Value it 7s. 6d.

Catechism history Newfoundland. Purchased from Mr. McConnan,
two or three years ago, for 2s. 6d., was still in good order,

March's pamphlet. Presented by Mr. John Little.

Dr. Mullock, on Newfoundland. Ditto

Constitution of Newfoundland, by J. Little. Ditto

Johnson's dictionary. Purchased some years ago, paid 2s. 6d. cash
for it. Was in good order.

Ready reckoner. Purchased and paid for, at the price charged.

Cambist. Purchased from Mr. Canning, Customs, at 2s.

Other Almanacks, one Royal Insurance, a present. The other a Hali,
fax one ; 1859, purchasedifrom McConnan, 1s. 6d,

768
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Book of the Census of Newfoundland, presented by Mr. Crowdy, from
Government, value it los.

6 Volumes, Lives of the Saints, bound in boards, 5 years old, cost 20s.
from Duffy, at Harbor Grace.

Prayer Books. Four copies lost, all as good as new.

Reading Books. Consist of, cannot say what, but know a quantity
were destroyed.

Novels, Consisting of last days of O'Connell, Handy Andy.
Pope and McGuire, and various others, but do not recollect what they
were. No copy of Baron Munchasen.

Book of Letters to Home Government, published in 1837, purchased
from Dwyer at Harbor Grace, at 5s.; charged 20s.

Registry and Evidence. Something in reference to the Fisheries, pre-
sented by R. J. Parsons, and Ridley, value 20s.

Newspapers. The different files were unbound old papers, for which
I subscribed, with the exception of the Royal Gazette, which was pre-
sented by the Government.

6th May.

T. STRAPP's examination.-continued.

9 and 10.-Sundries, in office, £2 5s. charged. Consisted of 4 quires
foolscap paper, 5s., 2 ditto letter, 2s., 2 doz. envelopes, 2s.,4 doz. small,
2s., sealing wax, 3s., wafers, Is., 3 boxes steel pens and nibs, 4s., 6 pen-
holders, 2 at 4d., 4 at ld.,6 lead pencils,1s. 6d., 1 red pencil, 6d., slate pen-
cils, 6d., 2 stamps, 2s. 6d., 4 slates, 4s., 2 large boules ink, 5s.,2 ink bottles,
1s., 2 rulers, 6d., tape and India rubber, 1s., together 40s. 6d., esti-
nated. Know well what was in office.

12.-Iron, old and new, one ton. Kept no blacksmith. My father
is a blacksmith. Works only little jobs for himself ; has not worked
for the public for over ten years. There is another blacksmith in the
place. Iron lay in the forge. Forge was locked. On my oath, when
I returned I saw no sign of iron about the premises, except some old
worthless stuff that is now lying about. Some of the old iron has been
laying there the last forty years. The new iron consisted of bolt,
square and flat. Don't know the number of bars, guessed the quantity
of new iron about half a ton. Sold two bars sheathing iron to R. Strapp,
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it was not in the forge. The estimate I gave, in the first account of the
quantity lost and saved, was a mistake in the figure. (In that estimate
there were two tons charged and two tons credited.-S.G.A.)

11.-Other articles in office, too numerous to mention, consists of
box of leather, scrap leather cuttings after making shoes, 10s., blast-
ing fuse, 2s., bar steel, hatchet steel, 7s. 6d., lot of twine, 28. 6d., rosin,
1s., solder, 1s. 6d., window glass, 2s. 6d., scythe stone, 3s. 6d., old stir-
rup irons, 2s. 6d., lot different kinds knives, 4s., 5 sleigh bells, without
clappers, and one cow bell, lot old locks and keys, 3s., buckles, old, be-
longing to old harness, 3s., 2 small trunks in office, for keeping papers
and sundries in, together, £2 10s. 6d.

6.-Horse Tackling. Second hand, about eight years old, purchased
new for, don't know ; value them together, with bowling, &c., &c., 60s.

8.-Oats. In barrels, gueshed at four bushels.

13.-Forge Tools. Bellows, leather cut, second hand bellows, twenty
years old. Anvil, vice and sledge, saved. Nothing else.

14.-10 Gallons Oil. Was cod oil, judged about half a barrel.

17.-Other articles in oil store, too numerous to mention, consisted of
boiled ochre, tar and pitch, 5s. Punt's mould, 2s. Wheel of wheel-
barrow, 2s. Spade and shovel handles, 2s. Lot of old paint kegs,
kettles and pots, with pitch and tar in them, 12s. Sleigh shafts and
scythe snaith, ös. Lot horse hames, 2s., together, £1 10s.

When I made this account tirst, I guessed at it, I have filled it up
since you came here ; wheel of an old wheel barrow, condemned, second
hand ; shovel handles, vere spruce, about 1 dozen. The scythe snaith
was undressed,in the state it came from the woods. The paint kegs, &c.
have been accumulating, for the last 40 years ; some of them would
come in use, by a little repair, the pots and kettles were cracked, and
condemned for use in house, but might be repaired, if any one would
take the trouble to do so.

18.-Powder and shot. Was left from last trip of the brigt. Ellen,
from the ice. Generally carry 6 kegs powder, 20 to 25 bags shot. The
difference between what is charged, and the above quantity, was used by
the ship or since sold ; there was not a sign of powder or shot left, wheu
Ireturned.
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19.-Box Pipes. Contained 3 gross. Box opened, and about three
fourths of a gross sold ; guessed at; original value, 9s. ; charged, 7s. 6d-

Leather. Consisted of English and Anerican sole leather, in about
five pieces; quantity judged about 40 lbs. No part of that recovered.
Ilad no upper leather. Some calf skins saved, about 3 or 4 lbs. Not
sold by ourselves.

20.-Coffee. Quantity, 20 lbs. judged. Kept in old house ; judged
that quantity left in the bottom of flour barrels. None of it was recov-
ered.

21.-i Cwt. Sugar. Got from Mr. O'Mara, in May, unused, or if
used, very little ; dont know how much. The two tubs of butter got
at the same time, one only opened. Do not know how much used.
The bread charged was No. 2, Hamburg; two bags got at same time
as the butter and sugar. The other bags lying in a puncheon ; quan-
tity guessed.

23.-Shore lines. Were second h.nd, some of them one summer in
use; some of the hemp lines might be in use two years, part cotton,
part hemp, quantity guessed, lying loose in a case.

23.-Quintal fish. Remains from winter, quantity judged, Labrador.

22.-Soan. Quantity judged, in boxes, one open in shop; know the
number in fall, but can't say how many destroyed.

24.-Stoves. Both were stoves belonging to the brigt. Ellen, both
2nd-hand, of same quality with funnels ; used on sealing trips. Al the
ship's stoves we had must have4been broken, as the pieces are still to be
seen about the old chimney.-(N.13.-Refer to articles saved.-S.G.A.)

24.-Lead. Cwt. scrap lead, remains of cast nets aud seine balls, &c.
Weight estimated, chaiged at the price we pay Ridley's for it.

25.-Bread.-Two barrels different qualities, hove into barrels, bot-
tom of bread bags, and quantity judged.

Boots. Indian boots from Labrador, unsoled, certain about the num-
bor,'brought from Labrador two years ago.

26.-Bread Bags. Certain had 20 bags, value 15s.
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Jars and Crocks. Judged all about the place. to be a dozen, 4 crocks
and 8 jars.

27.-Bottles. Judged the bottles, all about the house and stores, of
different kinds, large, small, black, white and stone, to be about 9 doz.,
and the value 20s.

Tallow. Kept in a bag, weight guessed, our own rendering, over
from the fall, charged at 9d., consider it worth 8d.

28.-Dog-irons. 2 hooks belongiiig to dog-irons missing, paw of one
of the irons crooked, kept in the chimney in old house; same as in use
now in new house, certain it will cost ls. to repair them.

28.-Copper. Old and new sheet, old bolts and brass, kept in a box;
weight judged, all lost.

29.-Nails. All sizes, wrought nails, from shingle to 6 inches,
all loose in boxes, for different sizes; weight judged, were some eut,
about 1 cwt.

Oil Clothes. Some second-hand, 2 suits second hand, one sumner in
use, the other new, averged them 10s.; you may deduct 4s. off the two
old suits.

30.-Scales and Weights. One old, and one nearly new, with a set
of weights for each, from - oz. to 4 lb. lemp and sparables. Both
guessed at, think the quantity correct.

31.-Screws, &c., &c. This lot consisted of screws, copper and iron,
Piump tacks, &c., &c., all guessed at, quahtity and value.

32.-Varnish, &c. The varnish in a big jug; linseed oil in bottom of
kcg ; quantity and value guessed at.

Blocks. All second-hand; there were more than a dozen, but some
of the double blocks that were split, could be made down to single ones,
as i had spare sheaves; all old broken blocks out of use; estimated
value, 20s.

33.-Carpenters' and Coopers' Tools. Carpenters' Tools-9 hatchets,
different sizes, 3 saws, hand-saws, old and new, 6 or 7 augurs, different
sizes ; pod, no screws, 7 gimblets, 5 chisels, jack and hand plane, spoke-
slave. 4 or 5 files, rule and compasses, 1 adze, and others, all in use,
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second-hand, some old, and some new; valued at £7. Coopers' Tools.
-2 drawknives, no adze, 1 jointer, crow, fiagging iron, 1 crisset, 1
compass, an old cooper's axe, if ground up might be useful, about 56
lb. iron hoops, some old, soie new; some rivets, 1 bick iron and stand;
value all these articles at £3.

34.-Gun Locks, spare second hand ones, worth 20s.

Sheet Iron. Remains of a sheet, after making some funnels, weight
guessed at, a new sheet, perhaps a little rusty. Gallons Seal Oil in a
jar, quantity guessed at.

35.-Articles in small Dwelling house, too numerous to mention, are
a second hand bureau, 20s.. two cases, 5s., two boxes, 10s., oakum and
chalk, 2s. 6d., lot of canvas, 10s., lot of rushes, 2s. 6d., lot of cannisters
and lanthorns, 7s. 6d., lot sheet lead, 2s. 6d., some seal gaffs, 5s., hooks,
jiggers and reels, 5s., lot of boards to sharpen scythes, 2s., lot of second
hand locks, 5s., lot of boxes, 3s., boys' toy boat, fully rigged, 20s.
Have made up this statement since you required it. Bureau was an old
old one, pine, had been veneered with mahogany, had 5 drawers in it,
three of the drawers broken or damaged, had no lock and keys, flat top
uninjured, veneering in front was injured, had two of the legs off, unfit
for use in. the other house, might be of use, if repaired, might. cost 20s.
to repair it; had been condemned and laying in the old house about 12
years ; I really think its value 20s.; the two cases were old packing
cases, had no covers, sides and ends sound, came from Harbor Grace
vith goods, used for various purposes ; been in the old dwelling house

some 4 or 5 years ; is certain were worth 2s. 6d. each ; likely old hat
boxes, with hoop iron on them. The two boxes were one large, and one
small, about the size of ice boxe' ; made in this country; cannot recol-
lect how old they were; laying there longer than I can recollect; had
no locks, but hinges ; used for various purposes,eto put old things in, such
as oakum, chalk, &c. ; consider them cheap at 10s. Oakum and chalk
kept in one of the boxes, guessed at. Lot of old canvas, left from re-
pairing sails; had been accumulating for some years, in several pieces,
a great many, of ail sizes; value estimated at 10s. Lot of rushes, value
guessed at, laying on the loft many years, value, 2s. 6d.

35.-Canisters and Lanthorns. An old lot of lanthorns and tea and
coffee canisters, all in a heap ; had been accumulating for years, as
unfit for use ; some of them have been there for 20 and 30 years ; some
of the. might be useful, if repaired ; value of these, Ts. 6d.

Sheet Lead. Old lead from tea chests, value guessed at; don't know
the weight, worth 2s. 6d.
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Some Seal Gaffs. There were about half a dozen seal gaffs, not
handled, se cond-hand ones, returned from the ice, spare ones, value 5s.

Hooks, Jiggers, and Reels. Don't know the quantity or number of
either, know that some of each were there, all old, had been in use for
years, their value is 5s.

Boards to sharpen scythes. A lot of old ones that had been discard-
ed, have been accumulating for years ; some of them for 20 or 30 years ;
some of them might be useful, if the sand and cement could be renewed
upon them; value 2s.

Locks. A lot of old second hand rim locks, stock locks, and some
old brass taps, thrown in a heap, accumulating for years; some of them
might be useful, if repaired; valued at 5s.

Lot of boxes. Lot of all sorts of old boxes, tea, candle, soap, &c.,
accumulating for years; valued 3s.

Boys' toy boat. About 2½ feet long, breadth of beam, 10 inches,
depth of bold, don't know, flush deck, windlass, two hatches, besides
companion, brig-rigged, painted with ports, rudder bung, no wheel,
steered with tiller, full rigged, running gear rove, and sails bent. Don't
know if a fast sailer; not registered, Newfoundland built, not insured,
if she was, would not have got it; don't know if she had colours, name-
less, don't know her age, know her to be 5 years old.

36.-Barrel Flour. Had several barrels opened, to serve customers;
judged the remains of the barrels contained a full barrel, for which
charged 45s., the price got for a barrel sold shortly before.

Half Barrel Pork. Remains from barre] pork fron Messrs. Ridley,
and our own raising ; judged about half a barrel remained ; charged,
50s. the price paid.

Barrel Beef. Head out of this barrel. A few pieces ont ; don't know
low nany ; not many. Cow beef, of our own raising. Not in the habit
of heading barrels of pork or beef of our own raising.

37.-15 Barrels Potatoes. Can't speak of quantity ; we judged there
were 15 barrels. Were in the store, street side; some of them cut for
seed. They were of the quality termed cups.

Barrel Pitch. Barrel of Pitch full, head out. Might be some taken
out to make wax.
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38.-Tar. There was one barrel coal tar, and half barrel Stock-
holm tar, both opened, there might be two or three gallons out of the
coal tar barrel, and judged half out of the Stockholm barrel, Stockholm
tar used chiefly about rigging, barrel of Stockholm, laying there some
two or three years, worth 40s., the amount charged.

Box looking glasses and pictures. Left with us by Tadini, of St.
John's, for sale on his account; don't know the quantity of each. There
vas no invoice, the sale price of each article was marked on the back,

in pencil, had sold some of the articles, very few, between looking-
glasses and pictures, about 20s. worth, think there was £4 worth left;
don't know whether they were to be sold on commision. Don't know
whether he or my father should be at the loss for them. We have
not paid for any part of them.

39.-Pitch pot. A large pot, containing about 15 or 20 gallons, used
as a pitch pot, good as new, think 15s. reasonable.

40.-Other articles in store, at street side, too numerous to mention,
£3. They consisted of a frame of a sofa, 25s., 2 quilting frames 12s.
6d., fish and sling barrows 10s. 6d., pitch mops, 3s., some limé, 3s.,
some tarpaulins, 3s., and some corkwood, 1s. 6d. In all £3.

Frame of a Sofa. An old frame, the stuffing and covering gone;
had been originally stuffed with straw and covered with cotton. Home
made frame and sofa ; made of pine, square legs ; no castors on them.
Nothing but the frame left. About five years in possession; brought
to the house by my sister, from St. John's. Used 1n the house a short
time, not twelve months, when it was discarded as unfit for u and put
in the store as lumber. It might be of some good,if stuffed and co eered
again, and might be worth, if stuffed and covered new, 40s. ; valued
at 25s.

Quilting¶rames. One large and one small. Large, for quilting bed
quilts, made of hardwood, contained four pieces ; two of the pieces
morticed in each end, in which the other two titted, with holes in the
latter for pegs ; same as new, made four or five years ago. Small one
same material and make, about 4 or 5 feet long, for quilting petti-
coats, &c. Consider them worth, 12s. 6d..

Fish and Sling Barrows. Three fish barrows and one seine barrow.
Fish barrows sound, same as new, not painted. The seine barrow
made of rungs, one of the sides broken, might be repaired. Two sling
barrows, formed of four pickets and pieces of rope spliced to fit them,
valued 12s. 6d.
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Pitch Mops. Three mops, all had been in use, some in use two and
three years. One year will use up a mop, if plenty of work. Used for
briming punts ; often lend them to neighbours, value, 3s., being second
hand.

Some Lime. Part of a barrel, half bushel, in store some four or five
years, valued, 3s.

Some Tarpaulins. Some three or four, small size, one 6 ft. one 4 ft.
one 3 ft. square, old or second hand, in use 7 or 8 ycars. Value 3s.

Some Cork. Pieces of corkwood on hand. for bungs and corks,
Don't know weight, but guess the value, Is 6d. ; total value £3.

41.-Old Rope. I judge we had originally two tons of old rope or
junk, the heavy parts were recovered, which, I also judge, weighed 11
tons. Did not weigh it, the lighter and smaller parts were misslng,
which I estimate would be 10 cwt., worth 8s. per cwt., but you may put;
it down 7s,

Cow Hides. From cattle, killed by ourselves, there were some pur,
chased, about 4 hides in all, judge the weight, 2 cwt. Don't know what
became of them, there were noue recovered, not a vestige of them.
Value them 40s.

42.-New Rope. One coil 3 inch rope, lainyard rope. Don't know
how many fathoms ; and a seine line, second hand, three or four years
old, and some 9 thread ratin, new, about 20 fathoms, judge whole two
cwt. Charged for the whole, £5.

Coal. Left over the winter, in the store at water side, destroyed
or carried away; did not recover any of it, quantity guessed at, sure
there were 4 hhds., 10s. per hhd. Value £2.

43.-Fish Beam, Scale and Weights. Large wooden beam mounted
with iron, with scales and tommy nogging of wood, mounted with wood,
In use as far back as I can recollect, weight 4, 56 lbs., 1, 14 lbs. The
smaller weights, when required, took from the store ; value, 40s.

Hloops. Lay in a lot loose, different sizes. Quantity estimated ;
value, 9s. A set truss hoops were saved.
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44.-Sails and Rigging. Belonging to brig Ellen. Value lost, con-
sisting maintopsail, flying gib, and fore-top-gallant sail, and rigging.
Valued............................................ £15 0 0

Recovered part, the topsail and flying gib, and about half
running rigging, and some blocks. Valued at............ 10 0 0

Loss for top gallant sail and half the rigging and blocks,
top gallant sail old; ail the gear 2nd hand.............. £5 0 0

45.-Hhd. Salt. Stood in stage in two tubs, kept over winter, quan-
tity judged from recollection of tubs; part used, as required, during the
winter.

Articles too numerous to mention. Have nothing to represent this
çharge of 40s.

46.-Shingles. Were laying in the stage, all missing, common split
shingles ; purchased in Harbor Grace ; noue recovered; 3 M., with the
freight, worth 40s.

F New Boards. There was about a thousand feet of spruce and hemlock,
and some pine, laying in the stage ; the quantity is estimated ; it was all
missing, and noue recovered; valued 80s.

47.-4Plank. Consisted of hardwood, pine, and spruce ; different
thicknesses, 1i, 2, and some 21 inches; missing, and none recovered,
value, 50s.

Oars. Punt and skiff oars, all second-hand, lengths 15 to 20 feet, as-
sorted; about a dozen; they were on the beams on the stage, and judge
there were fully a dozen of them; as there was none saved, value 20s.

48.-Grapnell. About 30 lb. weight carried away or missing;
second-hand grapnell, for a punt, 5 clawed. Caplin dip net; taken from
oil house; together, value 17s. 6d.

Molasses. Remains of a puncheon, had been using and selling over
winter; was in the stage; judged the remains of sugar and molasses to
be equal to 16 gallons molasses, at 3s. per gallon, equal to 48s.; all
carried away, with the puncheon it was contained in.

49.-Casks, empty. Consisted of large kegs, porter tierces, pork bar-
rels, molasses puncheons, half hogsheads, second-hand, and puncheon
tubs.; a numaber of each in store at street side, in the old house, ana in
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the store at water side, and in the stage ; all second-hand casks ; no new
casks on the premises ; don't make up any new casks on the premises ;
don't know the number of tons they contained, but estimate them about
7 tuns, and value the whole at £12 (twelve pounds currency.)

50.-Other articles in stage, too numerous to mention, consist of:
punt's buckets, 7s. 6d., some rinds, 2s. 6d., a lot of salt mats, 7s. 6d.,
inasts and spreads, 2s. 6d.

Punt's bucket. There were four, made of oak, 2 iron hoops each,
handled, held about a gallon each ; not made of old paint pots; in use
a couple of years, made by a cooper named Shea, in Holyrood, valued
7s. 6d.

Some rinds. These were a lot lying in the store, cannot say how
many, a good many, there about 12 nonths; landed from the vessel, at
Labrador; had been in use one summer; estimated value, 2s. 6d.

Lots of salt mats. They were lying in the stage, some 5 or 6 in num-
ber, laying there two or three years, often used, lump the value at 7s. 6d.

Masts and Spreads. They belonged to a skiff and punt, two masts and
two spreads, muzzles on the masts for spreads, no sheaves in them; had
been in use; staple in each mast, good as new; value 2s. 6d.

50 to 54.-Deponent can't speak of. Refer to mother and sister.

55-Clothing belonging to five in family, consisting of:

8 coats, 200s., 12 pairs trowsers, 150s., 10 vests, 60s..... £20 10 0
8 pairs boots, 100s., 6 pairs shoes and bluchers, 24s., pocket

and neckerchiefs, 30s.. ................. 7 14 0
Caps, hats, and sou'westers, 60s., comforters and guernseys,

20s....................................... 4 0 0
Red shirts, 20s., liannel shirts, 60s., cotton shirts, 40s..... 6 0 0
White shirts, 20s., stockings and socks, 40s., cuffs and

gloves, 20s.............. ........... 4 0 0
Drawers, 40s., canvas jackets, 10s., blue shirts, 10s....... 3 0 0
2 bonnets, 45s., 1 dress, 15s., headfront, 15s. ...... 3 15 0
1 pair boots, 5s. 6d., 1 pair pumps, 4s., 1 dress cap, 4s. .. 0 0 13 6
4 pair hose, 7s. 6d.. .................... 0 7 6

£50 0 0

(* Sworn to by Mrs. Strapp. See her examination.-S.G.A.)
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7th May.

THomAs STRAPP's examination, continued.

55.-The present bill of £50, for clothing of five in family, is the ac-
count of what is missing, arrived at the value by the amount saved,
whici was One hundred pounds, having taken a particular account of the
total value lost, belonging to five in family, which amounted to One
hundred and fifty pounds. The five in family alluded to, are my father,
my mother, my brother Stephen, myself, and James Deady, a poor man,
who lives in the family. Deady is a pauper. Father used to get Six
pounds per annum from Government, for the support of Deady ; don't
know whether it is stopped, or not, the last year's allowance was due in
March. Deady is not able to do much work, was confined to bed from
November till April last.

8 Coats, of these, three belonged to myself, one an -india rubber coat,
second hand, about 4 years in use, valued at 20s. The other two were
sacks, one beaver, and one broadcloth, both second hand, in good order,
never mended, valued at 25s. each. To Father, two coats, old fashioned
make, cut-away tails, second hand, one fine, other less so, don't know
how old, value 25s. each. To Brother Stephen two, one a cloth coat,
second hand, don't know how old, or what state it was in, the other
a reeflng coat, strong material, also second-hand; value 25s. each.
To Deady, one, of strong beaver cloth, his best, second hand; value, 25s.
had only two coats; this one his best, and another, together, £10.

12 Pairs Trowsers. Of these, 4 pairs belonged to myself; 1 pair
striped tweed, nearly new, 1 new pair black cloth trowsers, worn only
three or four times, and 1 pair second-hand beaver, pair second-hand
cloth ; 1 at 25s., and 3 at 12s. 6d. each. To Father, 2 pairs second-hand
black cloth; value, 12s. 6d. each. To Stephen, 3 pairs, 1 moleskin, 1
pair flushing, 1 pair cloth ; all second-hand; value 12s. 6d. each pair.
To Deady, 3 pairs, 1 canvas, 1 old coating, 1 old cloth; valued at 8s. 4d.
each ; together, £7 10s.

10 Vests. Of these, 3 belonged to myself ,- 1 black, nearly new, 1
double breasted, strong cloth, 1 light, striped, summer, second-hand; 1
at 10s. and 2 at 7s. each. To Father, three, 2 black, double breasted,
1 single breast, satin; al second-hand; valued 6s. each. To Stephen,
two, 1 a sea vest, and the other black cloth, both second-hand ; valued at
6s. each. To Deady, two vests, old and mended; valued at 3s. each;
together, 60s.

8 Pairs Boots. Of these, three pairs belonged to myself; 1 pair
Indian rubber ; second hand ; average value ý0s. To Father, two pairs
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second-hand boots, valued at 12s. 6d. per pair, each. To Stephen, 1
pair fishing boots, 1 pair half ditto; valued, 1 pair 6s. 3d.,1 pair 12s. 6d..
To Deady, 1 pair half boots ; valued, 6s. 3d.; together £5.

Other articles of men's apparel, from shoes and bluchers down to blue
shirts, were owned in about the same proportions, and the amount there-
in charged is a true and correct one. There were no boots or shoes left
about the premises belonging to the family. The other articles of
woman's apparel, in the foregoing account will be explained by my
mother.

56.-Fenders and Fire Irons. One large kitchen fender and fire
irons, 1 parlour fender and fire irons, al second hand, in use ; 30s. is a
fair charge for them.

6 Pictures. Can't explain about them.

3 Likenesses. Daguerreotypes of myself, Mrs. Cox, Mrs. Murphy;
charged at what they cost, 20s.

58.-l Watch. Rad four watches in the house, three were saved.
The one lost was a watch in pledge for either a bag of bread or 20s. in
cash. One of the other three watches was also left in pledge, but don't
know whether the one lost was in pledge for the bag of bread ; va-
lued, 30s., or for the 20s. cash.

60.-Copper Boiler. A large oblong copper boiler, with copper
cover; had no straîner. Cut up and damaged; cover gone. First
valued at 50s., but put down 45s.

68.-Razors. Three razors and three strops worth 10s.

74.-Set Tin Measures. Consisted of one 1 gallon, two j gallons,
one J gallon, one pint, one j pint, one î pint, one glass, three funnells
all in use, answered our purpose as good as new, worth 15s.

75.-Fiddle. Was a good instrument. Flute. -Box wood, 1 brasa
key, in four pieces. Value both, 37s. 6d.

76.-2 Guns. Sealing guns, second hand, good guns, lock,stock and.
barrel complete, cheap 70s.

77.-1 Clock. American, Sam Slick's clock, 24 hour clock, about 10
years old, don't know what it cost, have judged the repairs to be 15s
Damage. Works shook inside, require- overhaulig, weights complet.
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86.-Diesser. Separate piece of furniture, moveable, stood in
kitchen, built of pine, 4 shelves above, two drawers, and two cupboards,
with doors, below, one shelf and bottom in cupboards, painted,4mitation
mahogany, with brass knobs or handles, and buttons, and iron hooks.
Milk Cupboard. Repairs, the charge for, 15s., is for making a new
panneled door, and fitting with hinges; take 5s. off that charge,
leaves 10s.

92.-Vessel's Galley. Belonged to brigt. Ellen. Used when on seal-
ing voyages. Common pine, planed, two sliding doors, about 8 by 6 feet,
about 6 feet high, top rounded, about 5 years old ; valued at about £3,
but say 50s. for it.

93.-Have no pariculars to represent this charge of £20.

95.-Fences. Wood and stone, destroyed. Have calculated the
worth of the fences, wood and stone,destroyed about the premises, to be
£20. The fence from the chapel, a boarded and picket fence along the
front of our premises to the stone wall at the lane on the N. E., of our
premises, all thrown down. The wall is a dry wall, and many of the
rocks were pulleddown. Alsofence round cabbage garden in frontof house
(except what fronted on the road.) Also a fence on a line within four
feet .of the back of the house, to mneet the other fence opposite the
stable. Whole number of yards of fencing knocked down, 255 yards.
The fences were of pickets and board, with the exception of one in the
rear of house, which was of garden rods. The old fence was built, part
about 15 years, the greater part, the remainder 10 years. Garden rod
fence about two years ago. Length of stone wall, '9 yards.

96.-Loss of Potatoes, crop, &c. £25. I base my calculation in this
way ; ie intended to have planted 10 barrels of potatoe cut seed,
which should have been worth £40, but I allow only half, for seed, la-
bour, planting, tending, and raising ; and claim for loss of potatoes, not
planted, £20. In consequence of the fences being down, the meadows
were injured by the cattle, the roots of the grass pulled up, besides be-
ing prevented from sowing about half an acre of land, which remained.
fallow, in oats ; I consider we lost equal to one ton of hay, including
the oats. Value £5. It is not too late to plant potatoes, between the
20th May and lst of June, could not plant them, because our seed had
been destroyed, and could not procure it elsewhere ; could not get men
to work at putting up fences, till some time in June ; afraid to come and
work for us. The fences along the street side, which would enclose the
property, were not completed till Some time in June; can't say what day,
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some time between 1st and 20th June ; am quite sure could not pur-
chase seed potatoes, with cash, in the neighbourhood, between the 18th
May an4lst June. For the above reasons we claim £25.

97.-Flake destroyed. Stood on water side, in front of the house.
Was a fish flake. Stood on shores ; about breast high on road side ;
the shores were longest near the water. An old flake, a good part re-
newed by myself and father two years ago. Had not been renewed or cov-
ered with boughs last spring, but in good order; 50 feet long by 30 feet
broad. Don't know how many quintals of green fish it would spread,
judge about fifteen qui.ntals, to the best of my knowledge. Has not been
used lately for making fish on. Used for drying damp fish occasionally
and caplin. Valued at £12 10s.

98.-Cobbler's tools. Consisted, lasts, 6 or 7 pairs, large and small
awls, hammers, pinchers, knife and stones, lapstone, &c., &c., in a box,
worth, 5s., together worth, 20s.

THOMAS STRAPP, J'r.

12th May, 1862.

PATRICK STRAPP, S'r., re-examined, in reference to item No. 4.

4.-Cod Seines. There were two cod seines, one damaged, and the
other not damaged; the value of the seine that was damaged, is £25.
It is about 62 feet deep, and 90 fathoms long, was only four years in
use, it was a good second hand seine ; barked and repaired since it had
been used. The value of the other seine is about £15, about 58 feet
deep, and 80 fathoms long, was 7 or 8 years in use, was not barked or
repaired, it would be worth more if repaired and barked. They are
both at Harbor Grace.

The above is the examination of Patrick Strapp, s'r., taken down here
by mistake.-S. G. A.

The mistake of taking down my re-examination here, has been ex--
plained by the Commissioner.

PATRICK STRAPP, S'r.

16th May,

Thomas Strapp, jr., has applied to me this day, to alter lis first evi-
dence, given on item 9, in reference to the valuation put upon the Jour-
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nals of the House of Assembly by him. I could not consent to alter or
interline the evidence, nor would I have entertained his explanation, if
it were to add to their cost, but finding from him that his object is to les-
son the price, I think it quite competent to entertain any further evi-
dence on the subject.-Note by Comnissioner.

His further evidence in reference to the above note, item 9, Books, &c-
Deposeth,-That since I was examined by you on the 5th of Mayin
reference to the value of my books, &c., I have since recollected that,
some time in January,1861, I went to the house of Mr. Richard Holden,
for the purpose of purchasing a copy of the Journals of the House of
Assembly for the year A.D. 1860 ;-when he told me the price would
be twenty shillings, that I could have the book for that money. As this
appears to be a basis for fixing the value of the Journals of the flouse of
Assembly, I am willing to allow you to deduct ten shillings off of each
number charged by me at thirty shillings, leaving the price of each num-
ber at twenty shillings.

In reference to Pound Notes. I recollect leaving Harbor Main with
my father, late on Friday night the 17th of May last, or early on the
morning of the 18th ; don't know which. I know my father took with
him what money he had in the house at that time. I do not know whe-
ther he gave my mother any money before lie left. I hava frequently
heard father aud mother speak about money that was said to be given
to my mother on the 17th or 18th of May, as aforesaid, several times
since last September, and during the winter,and up to the time since you
came to Harbor Main, I heard them speak about a sovereigu, and about
pound notes ; there was never more than one sovereign spoken of. I
often heard my mother say there was two or three one pound notes.
When I first made out the first memorandum of articles to represent
item 92 to 94, my mother called my attention to the pound notes which
had never been claimed for before, and told me to put them down. I
asked her how many, and she said she did not know, but told me to put
down two pounds. When I made out the next memorandum to repre-
sent these items, the same conversation then took place as before, and
she then told me to put down three pounds, and that was the reason of
the difference in the amount of the cash charged. I won't swear that
at-the time I made out the second memorandum, that my father was not
present, and urged my mother to say thiee, in place of two notes, and
that was the reason for the alteration of the claim.

Examined in referreuce to item 4. A Sleigh. It was a side sleigh,
with shafts and, swingletree complete, it was about five years old, pur-
chased from Samiuel Carnell, of St. John's; and it cost at that time, at
St. JIhn's,. dn't- ecollect. I paid him at the time the difference
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between the sleigh, whateier it was, and the frame and runners and
wood for the sleigh, in the rough ; it had never bene repaired, except
it might be some additional iron work to strengthen it ; it was painted
blue, I consider it worth three pounds, it had been re-shod with Ï iron.
We will have to get another sleigh to replace it; we have a small sleigh
that my brother made, painted blue.

Re-examined about the building, at the request of Thomas Strapp, jr.,
himself.-S. G. A.

I wish to state that when I gave in a description and valuation of
the building, destroyed on the 18th of May last, belonging to my father,
that in estimating their value, I took into consideration the loss that we
sustained for the want of themu,in the sale of various articles, such as we
have been in the habit of, for the last 3 or 4 years, of selling in this
district; and which, for want of these buildings, we were obliged to sus-
pend altogether the past year. What do you consider has been the
loss of your profits on that business ? (this question by Commissioner.)
Answer, is £150.

THOMAS STRAPP, Jr.

Harbor Main, May 16th 1862.

May 17th.

THomAs STRAPP, examined in reference to items 93 and 94, articles
too numerous to mention in dwelling house, to represent part of £20,
the amount handed in, viz. :-

1 Coal Skuttle, 5s. 1 Clothes' Stand, double, 10s. with
hinges ..... ...... . ................. . ....

Copper and Logwood, 2s. 6d. 3 Pulleys, 3s. ....
6 Brass Knobs andChord ....................
6 Brass Hooks .
2 Brass Knobs, 3s. .....
Cobourg Cloth (plaid) and pieces of Dresses, tape, &c...
Holy Water Pot ...................
Half dozen pairs Beads (for saying prayers) ....
1 Pair Cloth Boots, 10s. 1 Pair Slippers, 5s., belonging

to Mrs. Cox, of St. John's ..

£0
0
0
-0

O00

5
5
s
3

15
i
5

0 15 0

£3 9 O
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Coal Scuttle. Iron, black painted, in use about two years, large
s ize, no injury. Don't know what it cost, guessed at it.

Clothes' Stand. Common clothes' horse for drying clothes, about six
f eet high ; about three bars high, double, with hinges ; value guessed.
Can recollect when made, about 15 years ago.

Copper and Logwood. Don't know quantity or value. The value is
guessed at.

3 Puleys. Brass window pulleys, fixture to the windows. Value
guessed.

.6 Brass Knobs and Cord. Fixtures about the house. Value guessed at.

6 Brass Hooks and two Brass Knobs. Were also fixtures. Value
guessed.

Re-examined in reference to events and items generally:-We first
commenced to make up the statement of our losses in September. I had
commenced in June, and during the summer, as recollections of the loss
of any articles occurred, to put it down in pencil, in a book I had for
that purpose. We did not understand, until some time in September,
that other parties were making up their statement for losses, and that
was the reason we did not begin before. The general statement, handed
in to the goverment, accompanied by the petition, was made up in
February last, and forwarded to Mr. Michael O'Mara for presentation.
The statement (general) that has been handed by you since your arrival
here, was made up about the time or immediately after we heard Ion
were to be the Commissioner. From February, until we heard of your
appointment, nothing was done in making up or altering the accounts.
The reason why there is such a disparity between the account handed
to Mr. O'Mara and the one handed to you, was, that flnding a Commis-
sioner had been appointed to investigate all losses, upon oath, and would
likely enquire into every particular, we were more particular in examin-
ing all the articles saved, as well as those saved that were damaged
and also corrected the prices charged-from which we were enabled to
make up a more correct statement for compensation. It was a inatter
of impossibility, out of so many articles lost, to furnish you with the cor-
rect weight, quantity, and measurement, and of such a variety of articles
as we have claimed for; and we have therefore had to make up the ac-
counts in the best way we could, by referring to the articles saved, com-
paring and computing, in some instances, but in a great many by esti-
mating and gusind*g. In thus guessing and estimating we have been
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guided by the best means we could command, to insure a fullamount
for our losses, at the same time for not more than would fully indemnify
us. In the several items, the articles in the different houses, too
" numerous to mention," were partially estimated before I handed you
the general account, because they embraced so many small items,that, at
the time, I th ought might be received in that way ; but have been made
up more particularly since you required the particulars. The reason
why there were no particular articles to represent a charge of this kind,
viz., in the store for 50s., I found had either been saved or charged before.
(In item-35, one of these charges, in old Dwelling-house, " too numerous
to mention," is for £5 ; but in the particulars furnished is a bureau,
charged 20s.. and boys' boat, charged 20s., being two-fifths of the whole
of the amount.) When I originallymade up the particulars of these items,
the boat and bureau were included, although they were heavy items in
proportion to others. The pledged watches, hung in the parlour, wheré I
last saw them. Sugar.-I now recollect it was a half cwt. of sugar we had
in the house,in place of a cwt. charged in the second account; it came from
Mr. O'Mara's, about the end of April, landed here 29th. Paint-all in
tin canisters of 281bs. each. Stoves.-There were three stoves altoge-
ther, and only one saved. They were all ships' cabin stoves, all of same
value; the one saved is now on the premises; I broke it up because it was of
no value. Cowhides.-Judged we had altogether about 8 cwt., valued at
£10. What we recovered is valued at £6, but what we have charged
in the last account is 2 cwt. or 40s.; have sold part of what was saved,
last summer, to Messrs. Ridley's. Have not sold any green hides until
last summer, for 8 or 9 years. I will not swear there was more than
40s. worth of green hides lost. Sold some of the old rope, last summer,
to Messrs. Ridley's, and some is still in the stage. The new store is 38
by 16 feet;.and 12 feet post ; all the clapboards, part of the rough
boarding for it, and the linhay and part of the floor, and loose loft, was
old stuff saved from the wreck.

THOMAS STRAPP, Ju.

Harbor Main,
May 17th, 1862.

I have re-read the aforegoing evidence, which is true and correct.

THOMAS STRAPP, J.
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HAnBOR GRACE,
18th June, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit.,

J. C. TOUSSAINT, of St. John's, Consul of France, at present at Har-
bor Grace, maketh oath and saith, that at the request of S. G. Archi-
bald, Commissioner, for investigating riot claims, he did accompany the
said Commissioner, to the house of John Strapp, in the town of Harbor
Grace; that a carpet was there produced by Mrs. Murphy, (daughter of
Patrick Strapp, sr., of Harbor Main,) said to belong to Patrick Strapp,
sr., of Harbor Main; that this deponent, with said Commiss'ioner, did
there and then examine said carpet, which was found to. be in a very
fair state for a second-hand carpet, that there was no appearance of
acts of violence, by cutting or tearing, and the few holes in it were
caused by the usual wear of such an article. There were also to be seen,
at the same time, said also to belong to the said Patrick Strapp, sr.,
three drab moreen curtains, hanging on the front and foot of a bedstead,
with top and bottom valances to match,- trimmed with blue fringe, not
injured, except by wear; also some window valances,(five or six in num-
ber) of red and white damask, said aibo to belong to the said Patrick
Strapp, sr.

T. C. TOUSSAINT.

Taken and sworn to, before me, the day 
and year first above written.

S. G. ARCIIIBALD,

Comrnin'ioner.
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HAnsoB MAIN, May 19th, 1862.
DEu SiR,-

I take the liberty of droping you these few lines, as you mentioned to
me to send it to you in a letter, that is to say, the amount due on my
books, together with notes of hand and Bills of sales of property made
over, such as fishing rooms, houses and land, would amount to about
four hundred and fifty pounds ; out of such sum,to the best of my know-
ledge, I would receive two hundred and twenty-five pounds, if not for
my books and papers being destroyed on the 18th day of May, 1861.

Dear Sir,

I remain, yours truly,

PATRICK STRAPP, S'R.

S. G. ARCHIBALD, EsQ.,

Commis,sioner, Harbor Main.
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HABoB Mimn, May 3lst, 1862.

S. G. ARcHIBALD, Esq.,
Commissioner, St. John's,

DEAR SR,-

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 26th instant,
in which you request me to send you the weights of mother's Feather
beds, saved, which I had prepared for you on the morning you left, but
forgot to give it to you. 'The weights, therefore, of beds, is, best bed,
90 lbs., second-best, 90 lbs., third-best, 63k lbs; and also, you request-
ed of me to send you the particulars of clothibg saved, belonging to five
in family. I have, therefore, to state to you, that in my examination, I
gave you a particular statement of the clothing lost, belonging to myself,
father, brother Stephen, and Deady, and left mother to answer for her-
self. As for the clothing saved belonging to myself, father, and Deady,
we saved nothing of clothing of any description, with the exception of
one coat and vest each, belonging to father and me, with what we had on
at the time. The other information regarding the potatoes, Mr. Holden
has settled. I was present at the measurement of the ground that the
potatoes were sowed in, and the measurement was 50 by 100 feet.

In haste for the mail; with best respects to you, Sir,

I have the honor to be,

Your most obedient servant,

THOMAS STRAPP, n.
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COMMISSIONER'S REPORT, NO 2.

DISTRICT OF HARBOR MAIN.

Case, No. 12, PATRICK STRAPP, Se0ior, for Cornpensatiolt.

To the Honorable ROBERT CARTER.

SIR,-In reporting upon this claim,I feel I have a very onerous and pain-
ful duty to perform. A perusal of the evidence now laid before you ca.
lead to no other conclusion than that the claim, as preferred, is utterly
unsupportable to any thing like the amount demanded. From the evi-
dence now submitted, it is very apparent that the nob that destroyed
Mr. Strapp's property was a regularly organized one, composed of par-
ties from the South Shore, Holyrood, and distant parts of the District.
That they assembled with the avowed object of inflicting a severe pun-
ishment upon Mr. Strapp, is already too manifest. It appears, on refer-
ence to the evidence of Alice Strapp and Patrick Strapp, Jr., that the
nob assembled about 6 r. Mi., on Saturday, the 18th day of May, 1861.

They divided themselves into gangs, and conimenced a simultaneous at-
tack upon the several buildings pulled down and injured, The work of
destruction lasted about an hour and a half. At this period the Rev.
1Kyran Walsh, Parish Priest, arrived at Harbor Main from St. John's,
and shortly after the nob appear to have quietly dispersed ; and I
have not a title of evidence, that 'when they did so, that they
plundered or took away any articles belonging to Mr. Strapp. It must
be borne in mind that at that season of the year it was still broad day-
light, and if parties had carried away property of that bulky nature,
tihat many of the articles are described and claimed for, would, in ail
probability, have been witnessed by some one in the neighbourhood,
vho would have reported it. It also appears from the evidence of

Patrick Strapp, jr., (pages 719 to 723) that he witnessed the ivork of
destruction from the house of bis cousin, Richard Strapp, about 200
yards distant from his father's house. That after the mob dispersed, he
returned to his father's premises, vhere he, in company with two others,
Murray and De ady, kept watch upon the premises all that night, and he
distinctly swears that unless some four boys might have put some po-
tatoes in their pockets, not an article was taken or stolen from the
premises that night. The next day was Sunday, and there is no evi-
dence that any parties were seen pîowling about the premises either by
dU or night. On the following Monday, before daylight,. the steamer
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" Blue Jacket" arrived at Harbor Main, with a military force on board,
and the arrest of parties eoncerned in the riots is a matter already known
to yourself. The result of these arrests, must, in my opinion, have had
a salutary effect, and struck terror into the neighbourhood ; and it was
very unlikely that after that period that any party or parties would place
themselves in the position of being identified by attempting a robbery of
Mr. Strapp's property. With this view of the case,it certainly seemed a
mystery to me, in the early stage of the investigation, how such articles
as new and~old scrap iron, coal, bricks, nails, paint, lumber, shingles,
cowhides, old junk, and even 20 fathoms of an old 1-inch cable, which
would weigh 8 cwt., and require ten men to carry off, had disappeared.
But as the investigation proceeded, and I discovered that new and old
scrap iron and coal, which had been sworn to as lost or destroyed, was,
ten days after, delivered to Richard Strapp, a blacksmith, at Harbor
Main; that all the cowhides and old junk they had, had been since sold
to Messrs. Ridley & Sons, of Harbor Grace ; together with the various
other attempts at imposition, which are more particularly hereafter
pointed out in the order they occur, justify, I consider. the extent
of the pruning that I have, after a laborious and careful inves-
tigation of this claim, deemed necessary to exercise to reduce
it to just and proper bounds. I may here mention that Mr. Strapp
was the first I examined in his case, and there were so many items and
references made to his son, Thomas, who was to speak of many of the
claims, and furnish the particulars of the items required, that I consider-
ed it desirable to know in what position he stood in relation to the case.
The following is an extract from Mr. Strapp's evidence in that respect,
page 693; "Thomas Strapp.is my socond living son ; he is not a part-
ner with me, but keeps my books, does all my witing, and knows as
much or more about my business as myself. He is always at home,
lives in the house with me, has no fixed salary, gets what money he
wants in reason, and goes according to my orders, the same as a servant."
I should likewise remark that during the investigation of this claini, as.
also in that of Mrs. Deady's, frequent references have been made to Mrs.
Alice Cox, of St. John's, daughter of Mr. Strapp, who, it appears, had
purchased many of the articles claimed for. In consequence of which,
I have deemed it necessary to take lengthened examinations of Mrs. Cox,
in both claims; and I cannot close this Report without expressing the
high opinion I entertain of the truthfulness of her evidence, as also of
her assistance in enabling me to value the many articles referred to her,
in both the above claims, which valuations I have invariably adopted.
The amended claim handed to me by Mr. Strapp at Harbor Main, was
£1570 6s. Od., £817 of which is his sworn valuation of the buildings
pulled down and injured, exhibited in the following table, with other
sworn valuations inreference thereto.

-791
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-Age of build-
jings sworn to Nicholas Delacour. William
by

0Value of old Estimate to erect Value of oldD. f buildiugs, and to new sinilar size and buildings andre.
Description of Buildings. Cs repair bouse and repair bouse and pair agae.

M .3 stage. stage.

iStable.........

2 Carriage House...

3 Store over Cellar..

4 LinhaytoNo.3Store

5 Office...........

6Smith's Forge.....

7 Oil House........

8 OldDwelling House

9 Present Dwelling-

(damaged) ...

.0 Store at Street Side

1 Store at Water Side'

2 Fishing Stage-

(damaged).....

.. e... e

40

20

23

22

35

39

24

27

26

£ s. d.
14 0 0

16

4

0

.. .

2 00

50

8

11

£ -S.(
35 0

5 0

38 0

12 0

9 0

with desk.

15 0

12 0

28 0

50 0

26 0

30 0

23 0

5

...

0o

6 00

.,.....

14 0O

'g,

J

,.......

[0 0 0

[0 0 0

0 7 0

26015 0

Materials saved aud-used in rebuilding No,

Election Riots,.1861.

Flinn. Messrs. Southcott. J. T. Nevill. P. Strapp, Sr. The Commissioner.

Estimate to erect Estimate to erect Valuation of differ-
new sad repir new, similar size, ent buildings, andi His sworn valua- i award.
stage. and repair house to repair house and tion.

. and stage. stage.

38

3

28

9••

21

23

0

0 0

0 0

0 0

10 0

0 0

• ••.0

0 0

7 01

42

5

32

6

8

without

17

8

45

111

22

27

0

s. d.
4 0

0 4

14 3

2 2

2 10

desk.

7 0

12 10

0 9

10 il

0 7

19 61

20

.11

65

215

49'

53

30

15

95

285

80

80

10 0

350 0 0

327 3 9 576 7 5 817 0 0 350 0 0

valued by J. T. Nevill. 18 O

1 558 7 5

0 15 01 O 15 0

APPENDIX.ý792

5 00

..0

1 ý 1
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Item Claim.

Amount brought forward.. .... £817 0 0
The following is the account of the ar-

ticles claimed for, as stolen, damaged, and
destroyed, which I have transcribed and
itemed in the same order as they occur in
the account (see pages 675 to 679.) Two,
and frequently three charges, appear on
one line of the account ; the line only
being itemed is the reason why more than
one article appears under the same item.

lOne new Carriage ................... 25 0 0
P. Strapp, Sr. (page 683), swears bought

from T. McGrath. Paid £25 cash-en-
tirely destroyed.

T. Strapp-(page 766), confirms this evi-
dence.

T. McGrath-(page 716), confirms the
cost, but purchased in 1858, and values
it at £20 on 18th May, 1861.

John Carnell-(page 717), swears that
Patrick Strapp brought to Oke and
Carnell's establishment at Harbor
Grace, the remains of a waggon, which
they valued at £6, and for £15 more
they have rebuilt and made the waggon
as good as new.

Award for damage .............................
1 set Horse Boxes, repairs, 5é. ; repair-

ing Wheelbarrow.................. 0 15 0
Surveyed by J. T. Nevill, (page 714),

award this sum ................... .......
Catamaran,repairs, 10s. ; Straddle s tolen,

7s. 6d. .......................... 0 17 6
Repairs of Catamaran allowed ; Straddle

disallowed......................
Cod Seine cut, repairs 100s.; 1 Sleigh,

70s .......................................... 8 10 0

Thomas Strapp-(page 766), swears Seine
cut in several places, cut in two halves;

Carried forward .... £852 2 6|

Award.

£350 0 0

12 10 0

0 14 0

0 10 0

£363 14 0
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Item.

Brought forward . .. .
received estimate to repair ; it is, 4
rans twine, 5s., 20s. ; rope, 20s ; 8
days work of seine-mender, including
diet, 7s. 6d. per day, £5. It was at
Harbor Grace, and worth repair-
ing, &c.

Samuel Gordon-(page 718); surveyed
it; the only damage done-one'arm
cut, but useless except for old junk ;
ten shillings ample to repair it and
find materials; the work of one man
a few hours, ; Award.........-...

5 Repair of Cart, 50s.; repair of Dray
and Wheels,30s................

J. T. Nevill surveyed, (page 714) ;
valued .........................

4 Sleigh omitted ; charged above, 70s.
Awarded half ...... e. . e.....

6 Set Horse Harness, 90s.; ditto tack-
ling, 60s..... .........

Both second-hand; sworn to by P. & T.
Strapp-one 4, the other 6 years old.
Doubtful if taken or injured. Award
half ... .. ... .. .. ... .. ..

7 2 Saddles and 2 Bridles, 130s. ;, 1 Cwt.
Hay, 40s..................

Saddles and Bridles unlikely articles to
be stOIen ur damaged. Award half.
Alice Strapp thinks 5 Cwt. Hay.
1)isallowed .............. .

8 4 Bushels Oats. Disallowed ........
9 Books and Papers of al descriptions,

belonging to my son..............
Particulars are, 24 Journals of

House of Assembly, 30s.
each ................ £36 0 0

29 Sets Acts House of Assem-
bly, 20s................ 29 0 0

Claim.

£852 2 6

.......

400

r 10 0

8 10 0

0 14

100 0 0

Award.

£363 14 0

0 10 0

3 10 0

1 15 0

3 15 0

3 50

Carried forward... .£65

795

0 01 £972 16 61 £*376 9 0
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Item. Claim. Award.

Brought forward .... £65 0 0 £972 16 6 £376 9 0
14 Newfoundland Almanacs 0 17 6
Jukes' Survey, 5s., 13 Jour-

nals Legislative Council,
20s., each........... 13 5 0

Page's Survey of Newfound-
land, 5s. ; P. Morris's Let-
ters to Earl Grey, 5s. ... 0 10 0

Archibald's Digest, 7s. 6d.;
Catechism of Newfound-
land, by C. St. John, 2s.6d. 0 10 0

March's Pamphlet, 2s.,. Cam-
bist, 2s., Johnston's Dic-
tionary, 2s. 6d. ......... 0 6 6

Ready-reckoner, 2s. 6d., Dr.
Mullock on Newfoundland,
2s., other Almanacs, 2s. 6d. 0 7 0

Constitution of Newfoundland
by John Little, 2s 6d.,
Census of Newfoundland,
1851, los............. 0 12 6

Lives of the Saints, 6 vols.,
20s., Prayer Books, lOs.,
Novels, 60s.,.......... 4 10 0

Reading Books, 20s.,Book of
Letters to Home Govern-
ment and Petititions, 20s. 2' 0 0

'Registry Evidence, House of
Assembly ............. 1 0 0

5 Files Newfoundlander, 1Os.,
50s., 4 files Royal Gazette,
10s., 40s. .... ......... 4 10 0

3 Files Conception Bay Man,
6s. 8d., 20s., 5 Files Ex-
press, 40s. ............. 3 0 0

2 Files Standard, 30s., 1 File
Patriot, 21s, 6d........ 2 Il 6

Carried forward .... £99 0 0 £972 16 6 £376 9 0
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Amount brought forward £99
Half-file Reporter, 5s., half-

file Record, 15s.......... 1

Claim.

O £972 16 6

0 0

£100 0 0

See T. Strapp's examination of the dif-
ferent articles, pages 766 to 779 ; also
affidavits of John Stuart, Joseph Crow-
dy, J. C. Withers, 733 to 735, and Mrs.
Deady, 738. Patrick Strapp, Sr., page
693, swears, "J am a Magistrate for the
Northern District ; was appointed when
Governor Darling was here. Do not
know what cases or offences I have ju-
risdiction over beyond breaches of the
peace ; hold no court. The Royal Ga-
zette comes addressed to me weekly di-
rect from the office of the publisher;
do not pay for it ; have had it come free
ever since my appointment as Magis-
trate-I think I get it free, being a
Magistrate. The Journals of the Iouse
of Assembly and Council and Acts of
the Legislature, which have been re-
ceived by my son since J was appointed
Magistrate, belong to him and not to
myself,and were not given to Im by the
Government in consequence of my be-
ing a Magistrate. I had no control
over any of these books ; whatever
amount is paid for them by the Govern-
ment would be his, but Il think he would
hand it all over to me." Award 100s.
Day Books, Ledgers, Accounts, Notes

of Hand, Order and Receipts.......
Thisitemuotentertained. See.g.Strapp's

letter to me, dated 19th May, page

Carried forward.... £

Award.

£376 9 0

5 0 0

100 0 0

1072 16 6 £481 9 0

Itert.
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item.

Amount brought forward.... £
788, which I promised to call the at-
tention of Government to.

11 Papers, envelopes, ink, pens, pencils,
sealing wax and wafers............

See particulars of this item, page 769,
among which is 5s. worth of ink and
5s. worth of pen-holders. Award..

Other articles in office, too numerous to
mention.......

Particulars, page 770, made up of such
articles as old scraps of leather, after
mending shoes, 10s. ; sleigh bells
without clappers, old locks and keys,
old buckles, useless to themselves or
anybody else. Disallowed.

12 1 Ton of Iron-old and new.........
Patrick Strapp, page 694, says, quan-

tity guessed at, new Iron, consisted
of round, flat and square ; the old, of
mast-head irons, old rudder irons, 3
or 4 old grapnels, and 20 fathoms
î-inch chain cable.

Richard Strapp, blacksmith (page 724,)
swears, got fromu his uncle, 28th May,
3 or 4 bars new iron, and about 3
cwt. old, consisting of pin s and
braces of boats, rudder iron 4 or 5
old broken grapnels, pieces of a
boat's anchor, and 4 mast-head irons,'
all the new and old iron on the
premises worth anything. Does his
uncle's work, and was in the habit of
getting iron from him, &c. Dis-
allowed.

13 Set Forge Tools, valued ............

Patrick Strapp-(page 694) values bel-
lows £5; other articles, Os. Swears
the bellows were good, second-hand;

Claim.

1072 16 6

4 5 6

. 55aa

3 0 0

12 10 0

7 10 0

Award.

£481 9 0

1 00

100 2 0 £482 9 O

.. 0

Carried Forward.... . £
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Ite

Amounts brought forward......£
purchased in St. John's 7 or 8 years
ago, no more, and that they were
broken.

T. Strapp-(page 770) swears the lea-
ther of the bellows were cut, they
were second-hand, and 20 years old.

Richard Strapp-(page 724) swears the
bellows were in use before he settled
in Harbor Main, 26 years ago, and
could not be of much use with the
best of care.

J. T. Nevill, who surveyed them, says,
(page 714) appeared to be damaged
in one place, damage from old age-
a cobbler would repair the damage
(age excepted) for five shillings. Dis-
allowed.

4 10 Gallons Oil,30s.; 3 Spades,
12s. ; 1 Shovel, 2s.. . ... . £2 4 0

5 2 Mattocks, 8s. ; Rake, 2s.
6d. ; 2 Picks, 8s......... O 18 6

B 1 Scythe, âs. ; scythe snaith,
5s.; 1 Riddle, 5s........ 0 15 0

Of these articles, it is possible that a
cask containing oil may have been
staved, and I award that amount;
but the other articles are not of a na-
ture to be injured, and there is no
proof of their being stolen. Dis-
allowed..................

i Other articles in oil-house, too numerous
to mention ...................

See particulars of these items, page 770,
among them is an old wheel of a con-
demned wheelbarrow, spade, and
shovel handles, and a scyth'e snaith
in the rough, a lot of old paint kegs,

Carried forward...... £

Claim.

1100 2 0

3 17 6

...........

1 10 0

1105 9 6

Award.

£482 9 0

1 10 0

£483 19 0

'Z 799
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Amounts brought forward. ..... £
sworn tobe accumulating for 40years;
and a lot of pots and kettles, cracked
and condemred, unfit for use in the
house, or for anybody else. Dis-
allowed.

18 3 Kegs Powder, 75s. ; 20 bags Shot,
200s........................

Shot and Powder said to be left from
last sealing trip of the Ellen, which
T. Strapp, (page 770,) says, generally
carries 6 kegs Powder, and 20 to 25
bags Shot; the difference between
what is charged and this quantity was
used by the Ship or sold since-not
a sign of cither left.

Mrs. Deady, (page 738), said she knew
there was powder, saw her father
sclling it; there were three kegs, one
was open, but does not know how
much out. Unlikely articles to be
taken away. Award half.........

19 Box Pipes, 7s. 6d. ; 40 lbs. Leather,
2s. 6d., 100s. ................

P. Strapp-(page 684) swears box of
pipes unopened ; cost 7s. 6d.

T. Strapp-(page 771), Box opened.
and guessed 1 gross sold. Leather
" all sole, quantity judged." The
price charged is double what it should
be, and doubtful if taken. Award
half.....eb ............. .....

20 20 lbs. Coffee, 20s., 2 tubs
Butter, 110s. ......... £6 10 0

21 1 cwt. Sugar, 50s. ; 3 bags
Bread, 30s., 90s. ....... 7 0 0

In making these charges,1 cannot divest
fron my mind that itiwas a wilful

Carried forward...... £4

Claim. Award.

1105 9 6 £483 19 0

13 15 0

........ 6

5 76

............

6 17 6

2 13 9

13 10 0

,1138 2 0 £493 10 3

800
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Amounts brought forward..... £
and knowing attempt to claim more
than double of the amount lost, be-
cause the weights and prices of the
Butter are given, and this could not
be done without the bills of parcels
before them, which would show that
in place of being 1 cwt. of Sugar
from Mr. O'Mara, there was but i
cwt.; and that the Butter and Bread
was got from Mr. Nowlan, on the
29th May, eleven days after the
wreck. See evidence of P. Strapp,
page, 684:; T. Strapp, 771; Alice
Strapp, 748 ; Margaret Deady, 738 ;
Edward Fanning, 732; and, John
Nowlan, 731.

Award for these items:
- Bag of Bread, 28s..... .£1 1 0
2j stone Sugar, 6s.. ....... 15 0
34 lbs. Butter, 1s. ..... 1 14 0
Half-quantity Coffee, say 10

lbs.,10d. .0...... ..... O 8 4

Claim. Award.

-1138 2 0 £493 10 3

120 lbs. Soap. 50s. ; 3 kegs
Paint, 60s. ............. 5 10 O

These are unlikely articles to be carried
away. Paint sworn to as 28 lbs.
kegs,:green, white and black-over-
charge 30s. in value. Award half-
quantity of Soap at 4d. perIb. .....

6 Dozen Shore Lines, 60s.>; I quintal
Codfish, 15s.... ................ 3 15 0

Lines sworn to by P. Strapp, page 684,
as part new, about one-third.; by T.
Strapp, page 771; as all second-hand,
in use one and two years : part hemp,
part cotton, quantity guessed, lying
loose. Award, Unes, 20s.; fish 15s. .....

Carried Forward... £ 1147 7 0

3 18 4

1 0 0

1 15 0

£500 3 7

801
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Amounts brought forward ......
242 Stoves and Funnels, 40s.

1 Cwt. Lead,50s..........£4 10 0
25 6 Pairs skin Boots, 5Os., 2

bls. Bread, 30s ......... 4 0 0
26 20 Bread Bags, 20s. ; 1 doz.

Crocks and Jars,25s..... 2 5 0

Award-half the value of these articles.
27 9 Doz. Bottles,20s. ; 30 lbs. Tallow, 20s.

Patrick Strapp-(page 685), swears,
that the bottles were old liquor bot-
tles ; if destroyed, were only worth
9s. le also swears that there was
more than 30 Ibs. of tallow, of their
own rendering.

Alice Strapp-(page 748), says " Tal-
low, my own rendering ; make can-
dles for our own use, make a box
every year or so ; think there were
8 ibs. ; knows more about this arti-
cle than Mr. Strapp." Doubtful if
any lost. Award 8 lbs. at 6d., 4s.,
4½ dozcn bottles at is., 4s. 6d., ....

28 Repair of pair of Dog Irons, 1Os., ; 30
lbs, Copper, 30s.................

Dog Irons surveyed by J. T. Nevill,
(see his report, (page 714,) states-
" doubtful whether caused by age or
violence, and would cost about 2s. to
repair." Award-2s., and the Cop-
per same proportion, 6s...........

29.3 cwt. Nails, all sizes. 90s. ; 3 suits Oil
Clothes, 30s ...........

For the reasons above stated, do not be-
lieve a nail was stoler, they could not
be damaged. Award-one-half for oil
clothes., two suits sworn to be second-
hand. See page 772.

Carried forward.... £

Claim.

1147 7 0

10 15

2 0

...........

20 0

6 0 0

Award.

£500 3 7

5 7 6

0 8 6

0 8 0

.. . . . .*OBgê 0 15 0

1168 2 0 £507 2 7
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item.

Amount brought forward....
30 2 Scales and Weights, 20s. ;

Sparables, 3s.; 2lbs.Hemp £1 7
31 Screws, Pump Tacks, Cop-

per and Iron.......... 1 0
32 1 Gallon Varnish, 7s. 6d.;

1 alon T C Li d il

g nse ,L s.u,-U 5 06d.; 1 dozen Blocks, 25s. 2 0 0

Scale and Weights inlikely articles to
be stolen or injured; other articles all
guessed at. Blocks-T. Strapp, page
722, says, "l they were all second-
hand, more than a dozen, some of
them double blocks that swere- split,
could be made down to single ones,
as he had spare sheaves ; all old
broken blocks out of use." Award
for these items ..... .. e. .6.......

.33 Carpenters' and Coopers' Tools of all
descriptions. - - - - .- • • • • • •

Sworn as second-hand, and valued by
T. Strapp at £10 ; Mrs. Strapp, page
7,50, under item 49.casks, swears they
have not kept a cooper on the room
for 17 vears. Don't believe in their
being stolen, and award.••••••• .

14 6 Gun Locks, 25s.; 20 lbs. Sheet Iron,
los:; 1 gallon Seal Oil, 4sl........

Gunlocks, old, second-hand ones; sheet
iron, remains of a sheet after making
funnels, perhaps a little rusty. So
says T. Strapp, page 773. Oil guess-
at. Award-••••••••••

35 Other articles in small dwelling-house,
too numerous to mention., .1

Items of this nature Ihave looked upon
with much suspicion. The particu-
lars of these articles can be seen ou

Carried Iforward.. £

Claim. Award.

1168 2 01 £407 2 7

4 7 0

.e..... ..

15 .0 O

i 19 0

•••.••••••S g

*5 0

0 14 7

0 15 0

0 40

1194 8 O £40~ 16£408 16
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Amounts brought forward...... £
page 7-3 ; among them is a charge
for an old Bureau, 20s., and a child's
toy boat, 20s., and a variety of old,
useless articles, such as old lanthorns,
old tea and coffee cannisters, old
locks. old board rifles to sharpen
scythes, that have been sworn as ac-
cumulating for 20 and 30 years.

Old Bureau- Tom Strapp swears it was
pine, and had been veneered, had
five drawers, three of them broken,
no locks or keys, had two of the legs
off, had been condemned as unfit for
the house 12 years ago.

Alice Strapp-( page 748, ) says the
handles were off the drawers, cost
24s., when new; would not give it
for less than 10s.,-it might do to
keep nails, &c., in.

Alice Cox-(page 728,) says, " It laid
in the old dwelling house, must have
been put there before I can recollect.
It was perfectly useless and value-
less ; and if 1 had been at home,
would not have allowed them to
charge anything for it."

Child's Toy Boat.-Thomas Strapp,
page 774, says it was about 24 feet
long, full rigged brig, with painted
ports, &c.

Margaret Deady-page 738, says, "It
belonged to ny son ;" and upon en-
quiring why it did not appear in lier
own claim in place of her father's,
she replied, "I did not intend to put
it dowii, a little thing like that, I did
not intend to claim, for it ; I did not
ask my brother to put in the claim,

Carried forward...... £

Ciaim.

1194 8 0O

Award.

£408 16 2

1194 8 0 £408 16 2

1 -a 1
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Amounts brought forward......£
did not know he claimed for it until
after he had been with you, when he
told me he had." This craft, from
her further evidence, appears to have
been originally built by her late hus-
band, when a boy, but rebuilt 8 years
ago, and rigged to amuse her son,
who, for the last 7 or 8 years, has
been in the habit of sailing it about
in the ponds with other boys.

Capt. Patrick Strapp-(page 720,) does
not know whether it were a model
brig or brigantine ; it was full-rig-
ged, with ports cut out of the wood,
&c. Any one reading the evidence
above alluded to, can come to no
other conclusion than that the arti-
cles claimed for were utterly useless
and valueless to the claimant or any
one else. Disallowed.

36 1 Barrel Flour, 45s., i barrel Pork,
'Os. ; 1 bri. Beef, 10s..........

Patrick Strapp-( page 686). Flour
best quality,charged at selling prices ;
Pork, estimated, but more than half
a barrel ; barrel Beef unopened,
prime mess, cost 70s. at Messrs.
Ridley's.

Thornas Strapp-page 774, says, barrel
Flour was the remains of several
barrels, judged contents equal to a full
one ; Pork, part of a barrel from
Ridley's, and part our own raising;
barrel Beef, head out of the barrel,
a few pieces out, don't know how
many, not in the habit of heading
barrels of Pork and Beef of our own
raising.

Claim. Award.

1194 8 0 £408 16 2

8 5 0

0

Carried forward...... £ 1202 13 0 £408 16 2

805
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It

Amounts brought forward...... £
Alice Strapp, pages 748-9, says "the

Flour vas the remains of three or
four barrels over winter, think there
was a barrel; Pork. remains in house
over winter, think there was a quarter
of a barrel, had put the remains of
bairrels into one myself, and knowi
pretty well what was there, know
better than Mr. Strapp or my son;
Beef cured and packed by myself, to
the best of my knowiledge there was
150 lbs."

Margaret Deadyi-page 739. "There
vas part of a barrel of Flour, I am
surefrom which we were using, about
half out; do not know of any other
fleur about the place. Pork, remains
after winter, think it ivas all in one
barrel, difficult to judge the quantity.
as the remanis iwould rise on the
pickle, and there is always salt in the
bottoin of the barrel." Award, i
barrel Flour, 22s. 6d.; 4 barrel Pork,
25G. ; barrel Beef, 37s. 6d... ....

37i 15 Barrels Potatoes, 150s.; 1 barrel
P.Ritch, 20s .. .... ....... .

Par:ck Strapp, page 686, says Pota-1
toes test cups. certain of quantity, all
dsTroyced or carried away ; barrel of
Pi tch, newly opened, à or 6 ibs. out."
Both very ur.1ikely articles, either tof

Sbocarried away or destroyed. Award .
38 1 Bar:els Tar, 40s.; Box of Looking'

Glasses and Pictures, 100s.........
Tar-Patick Strapp, page 686, swears

that the Tar was Stockholm ; one
barrel unopened,the other estimated.

Thomas Strajp-page 775, swears one

Carried Forward.... £ .

Claim.

1202 13

8 10

7 0

Award.

£408 16

4 5 0

4 5 0

1218 3' 0 £417 6 2
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Election Riots, 1861.

By amounts brought forward.. .. £
barrel was Coal Tar, half-barrel
Stockholm Tar, both open, there
might be two or three gallons out of
the Coal Tar barrel; Stockholm lay-
ing there some two or three years.
Both doubtful. Award half ... ... .

Box of Loo g Glasses and Pictures..
Patrick S , page 686, swears, left

for sale by Tadini, of St. John's ;
have no invoice ; about 4 or 5 dozen
assorted sizes Looking Glasses and
Pictures framed ; paid him 40s., on
account, and agreed to give him 80s,
for them if we could not sell them.-

Thomas Strapp-pagè 775, swears, sold
some 20s. worth of the articles;
thinks there were £4 worth left; do
not know whether Tadini or my fa-
ther should be at the loss for them,
have paid no part of them.

Alice Strapp-page 749,says, "were left
with her for sale; had only sold two, at
2s. 6d. each; had not paid the 5s. to
the Italian; agreed to sell what we
could,but did not agree to takethemat
any price,nor did notpayhimanything
on account ; am sure of this ; they
were not in pledge for any amount.

See Alice Cox's examination, page 725,
and Margaret Deady, 739.

Belnott Maline-page 735, gives the par-
ticulars and value of the box at £4,
less a Looking glass, 12s. 6d., he saw
in use in Mrs. Strapp's house some
time previous to his last visit. Never
sold the articles to Mr. Strapp ; offer-
ed him the lot for £3 15s., but he
would not take them; never received

Claim.

1218 3 0

Award.

£417 6 2

1 0 0

1218 3 0 £418 6 2Carried forward...£
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By amounts brought forward....£
a farthing from Mr. Strapp on ac-
count of them. Award 67s. 6d., as
custodian of the property for the be-
nefit of Jno. Tadini..............

1 Large Pitch Pot, 15s. 30 flour bar-
rels, 20s........................

Empty flour barrels sworn to be shook'd;
pot might be broken. Award half.. .

Other articles in Store at street side,too
numerous to mention .............

Consists of a frame of a Sofa, 25s., 2
quilting frames, 12s. 6d. ; fish and
sling barrows, 10s. 6d. ; pitch mops,
3s.; some lime, 3s. ; some tarpau-
lines, 3s. ; some corkwood, 1s. 6d. ;
-in all 60s. (Another attempt to
trump up the accounts ; the old sofa
frame, like the old bureau, had been
discarded as unfit for use, and also
belonged to Mrs. Deady.)

Thomas Strapp-page 775, says the
sofa frame might be of use, if stuffed
and covered again, and might then
be worth 40s. In reference to the
quilting frames, he says, one set
large for quilts, one small, for quilt-
ing petticoats. The pitch mop -had
been in use for two or three years.
The lime, part of a barrel, a half-
bushel,in store 4 or 5 years, &c.

111argaret .Deadym-page 740, says the
sofa frame was made in St. John's,
don't know what it cost ; thinks a
carpenter would make it, one day ; 'if
a carpenter charged 7s. per day, think
it would be worth 10s. Do not know
the reason why Tom put this frame
in with father's claim; he told me,

Claim.

1218 3 0

1 15. 0

...... 5..

3 0 0

1222 18 00£422 11 .2

Award.

£418 6 2

3 7 6

0 17 6

808

Carried forward. ...... £
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Item,

41

e Carried forward...... £

Amounts brought forward ...

after he had been examined by you,
that he had done so, and that I must
not put it in my own claim.

Alice Strapp-page 759, says she had
but one set quilting frames, good as
new, paid Fury 1 Os. for making them;
no small set about the house, none
for quilting petticoats, could quilt
them on the large ones. Whole
doubtful. Award.............

) Ton old Rope, 80s. ; 2 cwt. Cowhides,
40s. ..........................

The first claim put in to the Government
by Mr. Strapp, and handed to me by
Mr. loyles, was for £2253 8s. 6d.,
with a credit of articles recovered
back of £461 17s. 3d., leaving the
claim £1791 1ls. 3d. It is neces-
sary to notice this fact here, for the
conelusion I have come to in disal-
lowing these items.

Patrick Strapp-page 686, swears that
the old rope consisted of warp and
towlines and old rigging of vessels
unweighed, nearly a ton, but have
judged it half a ton, and charged £3
10s. or Is. per cwt. Cow hides, he
says, were green, salted, don't know
how many, 6 or 7, unweighed; part
our own slaughtering, rem-ainder
bought, weight estimated, charged
40s.; require 3d. per lb., which will
be 56s.

Alice Strapp-page 749, says in refer-
ence to the hides, know there were
cowhides and calf skins, salted in a
fish tub in the stage, but don't know
how many; we never buy cowhides

£422 11 2

0 15 0

£423 6 2

6 0 0

1228 18 0,
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Election Riois, 186t

Amounts brought forward .... £
ourselves; quite sure we never buy
cowhides.

Thomas Strapp-page 776, swears, in
reference to the old rope, I judge we
had originally two tons of old rope
or junk, the heavy parts were recov-
ered, which I judge weighed 1½ tons,
did not weigh it, the lighter parts
were missing, which I estimated
would be 10 cwt., worth 8s. per cwt.,
but you may put it down at 7s. Cow-
hides, he says, they were from cattle
killed ourselves, there were some pur-
chased; judge the weight at 2 cwt.,
don't know what became of them,
there were none recovered, not a ves-
tige of them; value them at 40s.

Some time after taking the foregoing,
I was looking over the first account
rendered to the Government, which I
have on the other side alluded to,
and observed in it a charge of 2 tons
old rope, £16 ; on the credit side of
the account 1 ton old rope saved £8;
also 8 cwt. cowhides lost, charged at
£10, and cowhides saved valued at
£6. The last entry was so much at
variance with what T. Strapp had
above sworn, " that there was not a
vestige ofthem saved," thatI desired an
explanation, when he then admitted
the correctness of the first charge
made in the account rendered to the
Government, that he had received
back £6 w orth of hides, and one. and
a half tons of old junk.; and upon de-
manding a sight of them, he stated
that they had been sold to Messrs.

Carried forward.. ... . £

Claim.

1228 18 0

Award.

£423 6 2

1228 18 0 £423 6 2

Item.
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Amount brought forward . ... £
Ridleys. On arriving at Harbor
Grace, I called upon the Messrs. Rid-
ley; on reference to the affidavit of
R. T. Mortimer, their book-keeper,
page 731, he swears, that on the 21st
July, 1861, Patk. Strapp, Sr., did
bargain and sell to the said Ridley &
Sons-

One Hide and two Calf Skins,
of the weight of 82 lbs.,
at 3½d............... £1 3 Il

Eight tainted Hides and Calf
Skins,197 lbs.,at ld.per lb. 0 14 11

20 cwt., 2 qrs., 0 lbs., old
Junk ................. 6 13 1

£8 Il Il
And the deponent further states that

the said Patrick Strapp did not, at
any time, since the 18th May, 1861,
dispose of, or sell, either for cash or
on account, any further quantity of
hides or old junk to Messrs. Ridley
& Sons. Dated, Harbor Grace, 22nd
May, 1862. It will thus be seen
that in the place of selling £6 worth
of bides to Messrs. Ridley, there was
only 38s. 1ld. worth; and in the
place of there being 1½ ton of old
junk, there was only one ton and one
half-cwt., which I verily believe was
all they had of each article upon
their premises on the morning of the
18th May, 1861. Disallowed.

42 2 Cwt. new Rope, 100s; ; 4 Hhds. Coal,
40s............................

Patrick Strapp-page 686, swears, was
warp or boat's rode, (should be haw-

12

Claim. Award.

28 18 0 £423 6 2

7 0

C 123 18 0 9£423 6 2Caxriied forward....09 £
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Amounts brought forward...... £
ser-laid-Con;) never used till cut
up by the mob, for the purposes of
pulling the houses down. The coal
was in the store at the water side,
carried away and upset in the water.

Thomas Strapp-page 776, the rope
was lanyard laid rope, don't know
how many fathoms, amongst it a
seine-line, second-hand, 3 or 4 years
old, and some new, 9-thread ratline,
about 20 fathoms ; judged the whole
5 cwt. Coal left over the winter in
store at the -waterside ; all destroyed
or carried away.

Patrick Strapp, J.-page 722, swears
that the rope was 4-inch rope that
the mob were trying to pull down the
house with ; the house was swifter-
ed, and from his cousin's he could
see it break, and the mob pulling at
it full two or three times. It was
left behind in the field, he thought it
had been brought there by the mob,
and it remained untouched three or
four days before being taken in,broke
in several places, but parts still to be
seen. Award for danage to therope

Richard Strapp--from his evidence,
page 724, it will be seen that at the
request of Patrick Strapp, Jr., on the
28th May, 1861, he gathered up
what coal there was on the floor of
the store and what had fallen over
the rocks, and measured it, there
were 10. barrels, (about 34 hhds.-
Comn.) gathered up all that was of
any use. This accounts pretty satis-

Carried Forward.... £

Claim. Award.

1235 18 0 £423 6 2

1235 18 Q

2 10 0

£425 16 2

Election RiOts, 1861.
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Iten.

Amounts brought forward...... £
factorily for the disappearance of 4
hhds. guessed at. Disallowed.

43 Fish Beam, Scales and Weights, 40s.,
3 Bundles Hoops, 9s...........

Sworn to as a wooden beam mounted
vith iron with 4 half cwts.; 1, 141b.
1, 71b weights. Unlikely articles
either to be stolen or injured. Award
half. ..........................

44 Set Truss Hoops, 13s. ; Sails and Rig-
ging belonging to Ellen, 100s.

Tom Strapp swears truss hoops were
saved.

Rigging, &c., lost, consisted
of maintopsail, flying jib,
foretopgallantsail, and rig-
ging, valued at.........£15 0 0

Recovered back topsail, fly-
ing jib and half running
rigging, valued ........ 10 0 0,

Claimed £5 0 0

Ton Strapp-who furnishes the parti-
lars, swears to an old topgallantsail
and half the running rigging being
lost, page 777.

Patrick Strapp, Sr.-page 687, swears
it was a topsail and staysail, with
second hand rigging that was lost;
also in reference to the truss hoops,
that they were hogshead hoops, 8 or
9 in the set; that the charge of 13s.
by Tom was a mistake, and wants 30s.
Who's to be believed ? I believe
neither, and award nothing.

1 Hhd. Salt, 10s.; other articles in
store, too numerous to mention, 40s.

Carried forward...... £

Claim.

1235 18 0

2 9 0

Award..

£425 16 2

V 4 6

5 13 O

2 10 0

1246 10 0 £427 0 8
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Claim.item.1

1246 10 0 £427 0 8Amounts brought forward ...... £
I gave Tom such a sifting in regard to

the "other articles," that when I
came to this item in his examination,
he said there was nothing· to repre-
sent it, and authorised me to draw
my pen through it. Salt may have
been lost. Allowed.............

3 M. Shingles, 40s.; 1 M.
'New Board, 80s....... £6 0 O

j M. Plank,50s. ; dozen Oars,
20s. ; 100 Bricks. 10s... 4 0 0

Authorised by T. Strapp to strike the
bricks out of the account. Patrick
Strapp swears they were London
grey stock, thrown from the stage.
Do not believe that any of these ar-
ticles were stolen, some might. have
been thrown in the water and drifted
away. Award..................

Grapnell, 15s. ; Dip-net, 2s. 6d.; Mo-
lasses in puncheon, 5Os... . ... . ... .

Allowed half of Molasses; don't be-
lieve in the grapnel or dip net being
injured or stolen. Award.......

Empty Casks, oak, fir and fish tubs..
Patrick Strapp, S'r. - furnishes and

swears to the following particulars of
casks lost and destroyed ; 3 tuis
new oak puncheons. at 55s., £8 5s. ;
2 tuns new fir hogshead and half-
hogshead, 50s., £5 ; and 7 fish tubs
or half puncheons, 5s., £1 15s., to-
gether £15.
Tom Strapp-page 777, swears casks
consisted of large kegs, porter tierces,
molasses puncheons, half-hogsheads
and second-hand puncheon tubs, a

1274 17 6 £431 ß 8

10 0 0

3 7 6

15 0 0

46î

Award.

0 10 0

2 10 0

1 5 0

... 0

Carried forward....... £
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By amounts brought forward.... £
number of each in store at street
side, &c. ; no new on the premises ;
don't make up any new casks on the
premises ; don't know the number
of tous they contained, estimate them
at 7J tuns, and value the whole at
£12.

Alice Strapp-page 750, swears, " they
consisted of molasses puncheons,
large kegs and empty pork barrels;
don't think there were any porter
barrels ; have not sold porter this
20 years; think there were two old
rum puncheons, every one of them
had their heads out; all in use for
something or another, and a lot of
fish tubs; about 17 years since we
had a standing cooper, and there had
been no new casks made up on the
place since then. We get a cooper
every spring before the vessel goes
to the Labrador, to trim barrels and
puncheons lying about ; most of them
were old molasses puncheons, but
did not require to be headed ; some
years there would be one, and some
years there would be two molasses
puncheons." A flagrant attempt at
impossition. Award 15s.........

Other articles in stage, too numerous to
mention.. ....................... .0

Consist of punt'% buckets, 7s. 6d.;
some rinds, 2s. 6d., lot salt mats, 7s.
6d., boat's mast and spread, 2s. 6d.
All doubtful. Award half.........

Sofa, 200s. ; 4 bedsteads, 150s.; 2
dozen chairs 6s. 144s............

Claim. Award.

1274 17 61 £431 5 8

A10

e ..... e.s

24 14

Carried forward.... £

0 15 0

0 10 0

£432 10 8

...

1800'11 6
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By amounts brought forward. ... £
Sofa-Patrick Strapp, page 687,swears

to cost of sofa,£10.
Alice Strapp, page 750, swears to the

same, and that it vas purchased at
Mr. McPherson's.

Alice Cox, page 726, swears that she
and her mother purchased it at Mr.
McPherson's, for £6 10s.

Bedsteads-Patrick Strapp, page 687,i
'swears to 4 bedsteads lost, value, 1,
50s., 1, 35s., 2, 30s. each, together
£7 5s.

Alice Strapp, page 750 swears to 4,
about same value.

Margaret Deady, page 740, swears
there were three bedsteads lost alto-
gether, two of the best, each two
turned posts, the other a plain, pine
box bedstead in the servant's roon;
the servant slept upon this bedstead.

Alice Cox-page 726, recollect of mo-
ther and sister purchasing a bedstead
in St. John's ; the best, high 4 post-
ed, two of the posts turned; recol-
lect hearing them say it cost 35s.

Chairs--Patrick Strapp, (page 687,)
swears to 12 American cane bottomed
chairs, purchased in St. John's, 3
years ago, and 12 wood bottomed,
purchased for 5s. each 8 or 9
years ago.

Alice Strapp, page 750, swears she had
six American cane-bottomed chairs,
bought at Mr. McPherson's,same time
as sofa. Six American wood-bottom-
ed chairs, purchased at Maccassey's,
17 years ago, and cost them 5s. each,

Claim.

1300 11 6

Award.

£432 10 8

1300 11 6 £432 10 8

816

I Carried forward(......,-b £



-AITENUIX. 1

Election lots, 1860

Amounts brought forward ..
and thinks there were 6 kitchen
chairs, made in the house.

Alice Cox, page 726, says mother and
myself purchased six American cane-
bottomed chairs, from Mr. McPher-
son same day as sofa, for 6s. each.
Award for these ar cles as under :.

Sofa, first cost ............ £6 10 0
5wAmerican cane-bottomed

chairs, (recognized one at
John Strapp's, Harbor
Grace,.admitted by Mrs.
Murphy, saved belonging
to her father) at 6s. each £1 10 0

6 American wood-bottomed
chairs, sworn to be 17
years old, purchased at
Maccassey's, 2s. 6d..... 0 15 Q

6 Kitchen Chairs, 2s. 6d.. 0 15 0
2 Bedsteads, 35s. each.... 3 10 0
1 Pine box bedstead....,. 0 10 0

Claim.

1300 11 6

9 Tables, 170s.; 3 Feather
beds, 240s,; 1 Wash-
hand stand, 15s................. 21 5

Tables-,-Patrick Strapp, page 587,
swears to 9 tables, four in parlour,
two with folding leaves and turned
legs, cost 35s. each, 1 two ditto, one
round and one square, cost 25s. each;
two bedroom tables, 7s. 6d. each, and
three kitche». pine table, cost 15s.
each, togetf £8 1Os.

Alice Strapp, page 750, swears she had
three tables in the parlour, two with
hinged leaves, one got from Mr.
McPherson, one of the leaved ones
cost 25s., the other about same value.

SCarried forward...... 1321 16 6

Awuard.

£432 10 8

13.10 0

£446 0 8
M"

817
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One small square one stood in par-
lor ; don't know the value ; one
small one in back room, and two in
bedrooms upstairs ; two in rooms
over the kitchen. There were two
old kitchen tables, one in back kit-
chen, and one in store room.

Alice Cox, page 726, swears, " I know
of one table bought at McPherson's,
same time as sofa and chairs ; we
paid 18s. in cash for it; it had turn-
ed hardwood legs, stained pine top,
and two folding leaves."

Feather Beds-Alice &rapp, page 758,
swears she saved four, and lost three

•feather beds ; saved her best, two
next best, and one of the small ones.

Alice Cox, page 726, whose evidence I
give more credit to than any of the
family, swears distinctly that her
mother had but six feather beds in
the house, and she has valued them
at £5 for the best, (saved), three
pounds each for the next 4 best, and
35s. for the servant's or sixth.

Washhand Stand-Alice Strapp, page
753, did not know value of stand;
lately· gave 10s. or 12s. at Harbor
Grave for one of same quality.

Award-2 parlor tables, one
cost, according to Mrs.
Cox, 18s. Mrs. Strapp
says, other same value
18s............... 1 16 0

1 Square table in Parlour 0 7 6
2 Small, 10s.; '2 ditto 12s.

2 Kitchen, 15s........ 1 17 0
1 Washhand Stand .O.... 0 10 0

-- I

Claim.

1321 16 6

Award.

£446 0 8

Carried forward ...... £4 1821- 16 -6 É446 0 810 6
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Amounts brought forward
1 Feather Bed, 60s. ; 1

ditto, 35s. (both ticks sav-
ed.) .................

£4 10 6

4 15

52 Clothing belonging to beds ..........
Particulars furnished, 2 mattrasses, 10s.

1 blanket, 15s. ; 1 sheet, 3s. ; three
pillow cases, 9s. (all to represent
60s.)

Alice Strapp-page 751, swears she lost
no blankets or pillow cases ; lost one
mattrass cover made of common
wrapping, 5s. ; 1 sheet, 3s., 1 quilt,
15s. Al allowed.............

53 5 Trunks, 140s. ; 1 suit moreen cur-
tains, 100s ...............

Patrick Strapp, page 688, swears to 5
trunks and boxes, 1, 21s., 2, 10s., 2,
15s. Award................

Moreen Curtains. Alice Strapp, page
751, describes then as drab·moreen,
trimmed with blue fringe, with val-
ences above and below ;. swears to
being 5 years old, and worth 50s.

Margaret Deady, page 740, confirms the
description; thinks they were 10
years i use.

J. C. Toussaint, see his affidavit, page
787, accompanied me to the house of
John Strapp, Harbor Grace, to sur-
vey a carpet; we were ushered into a
bedroom, where I at once recognised
said drab moreen curtains, trimmed
with blue fringe. Mrs. Murphy,
daughter of Patrick Strapp, admitted
that they, belonged- to her father;
they were only curtains for fiont and
foot of the bed, with the two valen-

Carried forward. . ... . £

Claim.

1321 16 6

3 0 0

12 0 0

1336 16 6

Award.

£446 0 8

9 5 0

1 3 0

4 7 0

£460 15 8
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Amounts brought forward...... £
ces, all I presume there ever was.
For this reason, and you will think a
good one, disallowed.

54 1 Large Carpet., 30s. ; 2 Carpets, 120s.
1 Looking Glass, 50s. . ... ... .. . .

Carpets-Particulars furnished, parlor
carpet, £5 ; 2 bed room carpets, 50s.

Alice Strapp-page 751, recollects she
purchased the parlour carpet same
time as sofa and chairs, 4 years ago ;
the bed room carpets about 7 years
old ; none of themu saved, except a
piece of the parlour one, useless.

Alice Cox-page 726, says the parlour
carpet was about 7 years old, there
were 25 yards in it, cost 4s. per yard,
altogether £5.

J. C. Toussaint-page 787, who accom-
panied me to John Strapp's house,
Harbor Grace, to survey the car-
pet, says it was found to be in a very
fair state for a second-hand carpet-
there was no appearance of violence
by cutting or tearing, and the few
holes in it were caused by the usual
wear of such an article. This I con-
ceive a sufficient reason for disallow-
ing the claim for al! the carpets.

Looking Glasses-For price, was refer-
red to Patrick Strapy, jr., who, at
page ' 21 describes it,20 by 30 inches,
purchased by himself in Ne-w York;
did not recollect the cost; the glass
only broken ; allow half,..... .. *q

55 Clothing belonging to fîve in family:
The particulars of this item will be

found at page 778. This, Il confess,
is the most difficult item I have had

Claim.

1336 16 6

10 0 0

50 0 0

Award.

£460 15 8

1896 16 6 £462 , 8

820

Carried forward......ýs £
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Item.

Amounts brought forward......£
to adjudicate upon. The five in fa-
mily alluded to, are sworn to be P.
Strapp, Sr., his wife, sons Thomas
and Stephen, and a pauper by the
name of Deady,whom Mr.Strapp gets
six pounds per annum from the Gov-
ernment for supporting. On ques-
tioning Tom Strapp as to how he
made up this account so accurately,
(among other articles is a coat belong-
ing to the pauper, charged at 25s.,) he
distnctly states at page 779, that the
present bill of £50, for clothing of
five in family, is the account of what
is missing; arrived at the value by the
amount saved, which was one hun-
dred pounds, having taken a particu-
lar account of the total value lost be-
longing to five in family, which
amounted to one hundred and
fifty pounds. The value of their
wardrobes, I confess, astonished
me, and I felt it was competent for
me to demand a sight of the account
of the articles saved, which I resolved
to do. When Mrs. Strapp came to
attest to that portion of the articles
claimed for, belonging to herself, I
took the opportunity of ascertaining
from her her portion of her wardrobe
saved, which will be found on page
746, amounting to £23 6s. I left
Harbor Main without obtaining the
particulars of the other clothingsaved.
ILwrote to, T. Strapp from this place
for it, stating, at the time, that as it
had been sworn that Deady had
lost every article of clothing but what

Carried Forward..,. £

Claint.

1396 16 6,

1396 16 61

Award.

£462 0 8

£462 0 8

821
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Amount brought forward.... £
he stood in, and that I had received
from his mother an account of her
clothing saved, £23 6s., it merely re-
mained for him to give me a state-
ment of the clothing saved, belong-
ing to himself, his father, and brother
Stephen, which should be £76 14s.,
which he had sworn to as above, of
having a particular account of. His
reply, under date 31st May, which
will be found page 789, astonished
me more than all the rest, for in the
face of what he swore to above, he
says therein, " I have therefore to
state to you, that in my examination
I gave you a particular statement of
the clothing belonging to myself,
father, brother Stephen, and Deady,
and left mother to answer for herself ;
as to the clothing saved belonging to
myself, father, and Deady, we saved
nothing of clothing of any descrip-
tion, with the exception of one coat
and vest each, belonging to father
and me, with what we had on at the
time." While at Harbor Main,
Woodford, the monk, who was in-
carcerated and tried as one of the
rioters, came to me, and wished to
know if Mr. Strapp had claimed for
clothing. I told him he had, but at
that time the claim had not been in-
vestigated. He offered then to come
before me, and said he was ready to
swear that they did not lose an arti-
cle of clothing ; that he, with others,
was at the dwelling house the whole
of the time it was attacked, and al-

. Claim.
~1396 16 6

Avard.

£462 0 8

d396 16 6 £462 . 8

9

Carried forward -.... '£
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By amounts brouglit forward. ... £
though a great many articles of clotlf-
ing, with two feather beds that were
cut, were thrown out of the windows,
he, with others, stood by and picked
up all the clothing, and which was
returned to the house. This agrees
with what Mrs. Strapp says at page
746-" My own clothes were thrown
out of the window, and the following
articles recovered back." I did not
deem it prudent or judicious at the
time to take the monk's examination;
but I now regret that I had not done
so. With this view of the case, I
think I should be justified in disal.
lowing this portion of the claim, but
as I have a doubt, I will give the
the claimants the benefit of it, by
awarding each< of the male Strapps
the same propörtion that Mrs. Strapp
has sworn to having lost herself, viz. ;
£4 13s. each. The pauper's ward-
robe, besides what he stood in, I fancy
was not very valuable. Award .

2 Fenders and Fire Irons, 30s.; grate,
60s. ; 6 pictures, 40s...........

Fenders and Fire Irons - Margaret
Deady, page 740, states her mother
had saved her kitchen fender, and t;ie
only article lost ivas a pair. of kitchen
tongs ; re-examined at request, states
although fender saved, much dam-
aged. Award for it and tongs ..

Grate, sworn to by P..Strapp;'worth
50s.; allowed................

Pictures valued by Mrs. Cox, page, 726,
-this sum allowed............

Cârried forward.,. £

Item.

..........

*U~ 505.50

Clain.

1396 16 6

6 10 0

2

1403 6 ~ £484 15 2

Award.

£462 0 8

18 12 0

0 10 0

£484 15 2036 6
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Claim.

1403 6 6

3 10 0

..... .... S

57

Award.

£484 15 2Amounts brought forward.... £
3 Likenesses, 20s. ; China Ornaments,

of all descriptions, 50s. . .
Mrs. Cox-page 728, says, daguerreo-

type of Tom, cost 5s. ; herself and
sister, Mrs. Murphy, taken together,
cost 7s. 6d. China ornaments,valued
by Mrs. Cox, page 726, at 14s. AI-
lowed......... .............

1 Watch, 80s.; Table Mats and Anti-
macassars, 40s...............

Watch.-Patrick Strapp, page 688, got
from ,John Hickey, for £4 worth of
Flour, a good watch, and worth the
money.

Thomas Strapp-page 780, says, had
four watches in the house, three
saved and one lost; the one lost was
either for a bag of bread or 20s.
cash; one of the other three watches
was in pledge, but do not know
whether the one lost was for the bag
of bread or 20s.

Alice Strapp-page 752, says, one was
missing, there were two in pledge,
belonging one to David and the other
to Dennis Doyle; one was for a bag
of bread ; do not know whether the
other was in pledge for money or
flour; think it must þe for money, as
we had no flour in the house to
spare,

Dennis Doyle-page 723, swears that
he never had a watch. in pledge to
Mr. Strapp, but his brother David
had for a bag of bread; valued 30s.;
it was bought from Mr. Langmead 4
or 5 years ago for £4 10s.

Patrick Strapp, re-examined, page 695,

Carried forard..... £
f412 16 6 £486 i 8

6 0 0

1 6 q

4412 1 6 6
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Item.1

Amounts brought forward .... £
endeavours to make out he lost a se-
cond watch, and states that John
Hickey, whom I believe to be a myth,
was either of Mosquito or Carbo-
near. When at Harbor Grace I is-
sued a subpena for John Hickey, but
by the affidavit of Patrick Connelly,
who endeavoured to serve it, such a
person was never heard of by the
oldest inhabitant of either place. If
a watch has been lost, it is David
Doyle's. Award................

Antimacassars and Table Mats.-Par-
ticulars of these items furnished.
See page 752, 4 Antimacassars, 20s.;
12 Table Mats, 20s.

Table Mats-Alice Strapp says, page
752, thinks there were half dozen
straw coloured, don't know what they
were made of, purchased by my
daughter, Mrs. Cox.

Alice Cox--page 727, says, there were
six; I paid 2s. 6d. for them when
new, 5d. each-good as new. Al-
lowed.....................

Antimacassars-Alice Strapp, page 952,
says, thinks there were three or four;
don't know their value, made by my
daughter when at school, 10 years
ago.

Marqaret Deady-page 741, says, two
out of three were saved, and sent to
Harbor Grace.

Alice Cox-page 727, says, they were
useless and worn out, and of no va-
lue. Disallowed.

1 Arm Chair, 20s. ; Earthenware of all
descriptions, 200s........ ..

Carried forward...... £

Claim. Award.

1412 16 61 £486 1 8

4 0 0

0 2 6

il 0 0

1423 16 6 £490 4 2

.. . . . .0

Election Iois, 1861.
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Claim. Award.

1423 16 6 £490 4 2Amounts brought forward ....
Patrick Strapp, Sr.-Swears to the arm

chair being an American cane-bottom-
ed rocking chair; Mrs. Deady and
Mrs. Strapp, that it was a low back,
wood seat; Patrick Strapp, Jr.,office
chair, he purchased it, in New York,
12 years ago, for $3. Award 1is. 3d.

Earthenware-particulars of these ar-
ticles on page 752. The first charge
is 2 dozen Jugs, 60s. Awaîrd half..

6 Candlesticks, 16s.; 1 Copper Boiler,
50s........................

Candlesticks,-Alice Strapp swears she
had 3 pairs of Candlesticks, cheap at
16s.

Margaret Deady swears to two recov-
ered. Award................

Copper Boiler-Surveyed by J. T.
Nevill, who says it is very old and
battered, but whether from age or
violence cannot say ; so old, doubtful
if worth repairing. Award half....

3 Copper Kettles, 60s.; 12 Dish Covers,
30Os.........................

Copper Kettles.-Patrick Strapp, page
688, swears kettles, 1,7, 8 and 6
quarts, largest cost 30s., others val-
ued at 20s. and 15s.

Alice Strapp-page 753, swears largest
would hold 2 gallons ; cost, when
bought, 27 years ago, 20s. ; next size
would hold 5 quarts, 17 years old,
and the smallestone 2 to 3 quarts.
Award half.. -...............

Dish Covers, charged 30s.
Patrick Strapp-page 688, swears

covers were tin, in use 4 or 5 years,
assorted sizes-valued now 25s.

4.10 0

Carried forward.... £

0 il 3

5 0 0

0 12 0

.1 5 0

1 10 0Ô

£499 2 S

61

3. 6 0

826

.1431, 2 6>
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Itemn

Amounts brought forward.....£
Alice Strapp-page 753, swears that

one was pretty large, for covering
meat, all tin, with a knob on top ; " the
others were all the covers of old ket-
ties, which I always kept in good
order, had the common tin handles
on them ; certain had six of them;
no use except to clean and hang up;
more trouble than value ; never used
them, but liked to see them clean ;
it reminded me of the clean pewter
dressers at home in Ireland."

Margaret Deady -page 741, swears,
.· there were several tin covers, ket-
tle covers ; don't know how many,
none of them were meat covers, we
had no dish covers in the house ;
they were all tin-handled, saved from
time to time as new kettles came to
the house." Award, 2s. 6d.......

1½ Dozen Knives and Forks, 30s.; car-
ving Knife and Fork, 7s. 6d. ......

Sworn to by Patrick Strapp as ivory-
handled ; Mrs. Strapp says, they
were rivetted handles, looked like
ivory, -had a dozen and a half, each,
large and small; Mrs. Deady swears
bone handled, and one dozen; Mrs.
Cox, page 727, swears she purchased
them three years ago for 20s. AI-
lowed for them and carvers.......
Dozen German silver Spoons, 9s.; 1
coffee Mill, 10..............

Spoons-Mrs. Cox, swears to half doz-
en, she purchased them for 4s. See
page 728. Allowed...........

Coffee Mill-Described as broken, but
to be seen. Surveyed by J. T.

Carried Forward.... £1

Claim.

1431 12 6

1 17 6

0 19 0

1......

1434 9 0

Award.

£499 2 5

0 2 6

1 5 0

0 4 0

£500 13 il
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641

Carried forward.. .. .. £

Claim. Award.

1434 9 0 £500 13 11Amounts brought forward...... £
Nevill, who says it would require 2s.
torepair it......................

2 Pepper Mills, 10s.; 2 Coffee Pots,
1Os.; 1 Candle Mould, 4s.........

Pepper Mills sworn by P. Strapp, worth
1Os.; Coffee Pots, valued by Mrs.
Cox at 6s., and who says there was
but one single metal candle mould.
Award, same proportion as coffee
pots........................

2 Snuffers and Dishes, 4s.; 1 Candle
Box, 3s ................

Snuffers, &c.-Mrs. Deady, page 742,
there was no snuffer tray; she pur-
chased the snuffers at Messrs. Thomas
& Dickinson's for 1s. or 1s. 3d., can-
not be sure, only pair they had.
Award.....................

Candle Box, described as a round, tin,
japanned box, to hang againt the
wall, and to hold 3 or 4 lbs. The
morning I left Harbor Main I had oc-
casion to call at Mr. Strapp's house,
and there saw hanging up in the kit-
chen a candle box of the identical de-
scription ; they may have had two,
but as unlikely as Mrs. Nickleby
having two roast pigs to dinner at
one time. Allowed.............

Milk Strainer, 3s.; Fish Skinimmer and
Ladle, 3s. 6d., valued by Mrs. Cox,
page 728, at 3s. 2d

2 Lanthorns, 12s. ; 1 Cullender 3s.;
3Tin Pans, 7s.6d............

Award-half for Lanthorns, 6s.; Cul-
lender and Tin Pans, valued by Mrs.
Co, page 728, at as. 6d..........

......

0 6 6

1 2 6

1/437; 9 .01

1 4 0,

0 7 0
.. .. .. ..

0 2 0

0 15 0

0 1 8

01 3 0

0 il 6

£502 9 10

651
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A-mounts brought forward
4 Tea Cannisters, 15s.; i

gallon Wine, 1Os.; Razors
1os................... £1

4 Bedroom Looking Glasses,
20s. ; 2 Hair Brushes, 5s. 1

Whitewash and Dust Brush 0
Spittoon, 2s. 6d. ; 1 Bottle

Screw. 1s. 6d.......... 0
Scrubbing and Blacking

Brushes............... 0

15 0

5 0
-4 0

4 0

5 0

Tea Cannisters, 4s. ; Looking Glasses,
15s.; Brushes, 5s., valued by Mrs.
Cox; other articles half, together,
40s. 6d. ........ .......

Rat and Mouse Trap.-Award the full.
claim for these articles. The rat-
trap, if destroyed, although over 12,
years in use, must be a general lossý
to the neighbourhood, from the num-
ber of rats it had killed, both for
themselves and neighbours, even
three at a time by head, middle, and
rump, has been sworn to. See evi-
dence, 694, 742, and 754. Allowed-

Blacking and Black Lead, 2s.; Bed
Key, 2s. .Allowed .............

Set Tin Measures, 15s.,; Fountain, 15s.;
Bellows, 5s. ..........

Mrs. Cox-page 729, says bellows very
old; Zcost when new 3s. 6d., va-
lue if lost, 1s. 6d. Award,is. 6d.
for bellows, and half other items.- o.

Spinning Wheel, .35s.; Fiddle, 80s.;
Flute, 7s. 6d. ... .. . .

Alice S&rapp, page 754, -says, had the
Spinning Wheel, was 15 years ýold,
was made in the house.; the price of

Carried fórwad...... £

Claim.

1437 9 0

3 13 0

.... ....

0 2 6

1 15 0

3 12 6

1446 16 6

Award.

£502 9 10

2 0 6.

0 2 6
0246

O 16

£505 13 10

Item.

68

69

829ý,
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Amount brought forward. ... £
them at the turner's is 15s. for new.
Award-15s. for the wheel, and the
fiddle and the flute, 37s. 6d. ......

76 2 Guns, 70s. ; 3 Umbrellas, 20s. ;
Glassware, 0s........

Guns were second-hand seal-
ing guns; award for them £2 10 0

Umbrellas, half .......... 0 10 0
Glassware, valued by Mrs.

Cox, page 766.......... 1 0 0

77 Clock, repairs, 15s. ; Carpet Bag, 7s.
6d.; 4 Tea Trays, 25s..........

Clock said to be damaged by remov-
ing ; Patrick Strapp swears, was told
by Mr. Jillard that it would cost 15s.
to repair it, was at Harbor Grace,
not repaired. Nath. Jillard, page
730, examined the clock, and swears
that 7s. 6d. would be ample to repair
it, for which sum he would put it in
good order himself. Award-7s. 6d.
for clock; carpet bag half, 3s. 9d. ;
tea tray, valued by Mrs. Cox, page
727, at 8s., together, 19s. 3d.. . . .

78.2 Bed-room Sets, 30s. ; Soup Ladle and
Tureen,7s. 6d..................

Mrs. Cox-page 727, says, only one fuil
set in the house, cost 12s. 6d.; there
might be another jug and basin ; if
so, allowed already under crockery-
ware. Award for set 12s. 6d. Mrs.
Cox, same page, values soup tureen
and ladle at 3s. 6d...............

79 Set Chinaware, 40s. ; Porcupine Quill
Box, 7s. 6d..................

Particulars of China and Dozen Cups
and Saucers, 15s. ; 1 teapot, 5s. ; 2

Clain.

1446 16 6

7 0 0

.. e........ .

2 7 6

*BS....... .e

1 17 6

, ,... ..

27 6

Aîward.

| £505 13 10

2 12 6

4 0 0

0 19 3

0 16 0

e 1460 9 0 £514 1 7

830

Carried forward...... £
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81

82-4

85

Clain.

1460 9 0Amounts brought forward .... £
Bread Plates, 5s. ; 1 Sugar Dish, 4s.
1 Cruet Stand 20s. ; together 49s.

Mrs. Cox-page 727, values 9 Cups
and Saucers, 1 teapot, and 2 Bread
Plates, all that is sworn to be

, lost, at 11s. 6d., outside value ; and
the Cruet Stand, when new, at 7s.
6d.; also values Porcupine Quill Box,
page 729, at 2s. Allowed this value

2 Baskets, 5s., valued by Mrs. Cox,
page 727, at 2s. 6d. Allowed.....

Pots, Kettle, Frying Pans, &c.. .....
Award half.....................

Tea, Loaf Sugar, Rice, &c. Particu-
lars on page 756, about....... ...

Ralf sworn to by Mrs. Strapp. Allow-
ed half.........................

2 lbs. Hyson Tea, 10s.; Ham, 15s.:
Glass Cupboard, 100s............

Hyson Tea, included in items 83 to 84;
ham, got from Mr. O'Mara, used-
see Mrs. Deady, page 744 ; the other
got from Mr. Nowlan, 29th* May.
Glass cupboard, fixture in the house.,
included in the valuation of it. Dis-
allowed.

Dresser, 80s..; repair of Milk Cup-
board, 15s..................

Surveyed by J. T. Nevill, who awards
for dainage to dresser, 40s., and re-
pair of milk cupboard,10s. Allowed.

Washing Tubs, Buckets, Milk Tubs,
and Fish Tubs..................

The washing tubs, buckets, &c., with
the exception of the fish tubs, sworn
to be lost by Mrs. Strapp, are valued
by Mrs. Cox, page 727, at 10s.; 6

Carried forward.... £

0 5 0
2 10 0

3 0 0

6 5 0

4 15 0

1 10 0

1478 14 0

Aicard.

£514 1 7

1 1 0

0 2 6

1 5 0

1 10 0

2 10 1

£520 10 1

.. . . . . .. .i
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88 &
89

90&
91

Claim. Award.

1478 14 0 £520 10 1By amounts brought forward.. .. £
fish tubs, old butter tubs, 5d. each,
2s. 6d......................

Window Blinds, Oil Clothes, &c.. .. ..
Bill of particulars furnished, page 757,

is-
15 Window Blinds, at 2s. £1 10 0
8 Window Valences ...... 2 10 0

£4 0 0
Margaret Deady - page 744, swears

that there were 9 calico blinds and 5
window valences, the latter described
as red and white damask-lost.

J. C. Toussaint-page 787, who ac-
companied me to the house of John
Strapp, Harbor Grace, swears that
we there found 5 window valences
of red and white damask, admitted
by Mrs. Murphy, daughter of Pat-
rick Strapp, to belong to him. Dis-
allowed the whole.

Flannel, Serge, Calico, Regatta, Cloth,
Linen, Room Paper, Yarn, Thread,
Buttons, &c. .................

The particulars of these articles on
page 759, amounting to £3 2s.
Award half ....................

3 Footstools, 20s. ; 2 Door Mats, 1Os.;
vessel's Galley, 60s. .... ........

Footstools.-P. Strapp,page 691,swears
to two with turned feet, 14 by 16,
value 12s. ; one other, 14 by 18,
valued at 8s.

Alice Cox-page 728, swears there
was one square with turned feet,
which she purchased herself for 2s.
6d. ; the other two were round, cov-
ered with carpet,. very old, cost 1s.

Carried forward..., £1

..... 

4 10 0

1492 4 0

0 ......

5 0 0

0 12 6

I 1 Q

£522 13 7

921
..
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Item.

Amonuts brought forward ... £
9d. when new ; worth, if lost, 10d.

Door Mats-Patrick Strapp, page 691,
swears they were èanvass, with green
fringe, 3 years old, cost 5s. each,
worth 4s. 6d.
lice Cox-page 728, swears one near-
ly new, I purchased for 2s. 6d., the
others old, and worth about 1s.

Award,Footstools Mrs.Cox's £0 4 2
Door mats valuation 0 3 6
Galley, half......... 1 10 0

Other articles in dwelling house, of all
descriptions, too numerous to men-

When I got down to these items in
Thomas Strapp's examination, I was
told by him that there was nothing
left to represent it, and he authorised
me to run my pen through it, which
I did; but, the next day, up came Mr.
Strapp with his wife, with a claim of
three one-pound notes, said to be lost
in a black. trunk-this was the first
that I had heard of the loss of money.
See the different examinations and
re-examinations on pages 694, 717,
737, 746, 758, and 783, evidence so
convicting. Not allowed.

On the 17th May, Tom Strapp returns
to the charge with a further bill,
amounting to £3 9s., to represent
these items. It can be seen on page
784, among other things is a holy
water pot, charged 1s. 6d., and half-
dozen prayer beads, 5s. Allowed..

Also, a pair of cloth boots, 10s., and a
pair of slippers belonging to Mrs.

Carried forward.....

Claim.

1492 4 0

.,.. .... s

20 0 0

. 0 ..

Award.

£522 13 7

1 17 8

0 6 6

1512 4 Oj £524 17 9

93 &
94
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Amounts brouglit forward.... £
Cox, of St. Jobn's, who swears, page
725, that wlien last in Harbor Main,
" did hot leave any of my wearing ap-
parel, nor boots, nor shoes, nor any
thing of any value there." The final
charge to represent these items was
3000 cabbage plants, 15s. ; 60 lbs.
onions, 15s.; bed of greens from
cabbage stumps, 7s. 6d., and î bag
bread; left at the house by a man by
the name of Murray, the mcrning of
the wreck. The cabbage plants and
onions were in anticipation of what
they might have from seed sown that
spring. In regard to these items I
fear I should be considered green if
I recommended the Government to
stump up for them. Disallowed.

Fences, wood and stone, destroyed.. ..
See Patrick Strapp's examination, and

his estimate sworn to at £20, page
691.

J. T. Nevill's estimate to complete 179
yards fencing, which he measured,
will réqurie

2250 Pickets at 30s....... £3 7 6
56 Rails at 6d.......... 1 8 0
60 Posts at 6d.......... 1 10 0
1 - Cwt. Nails, 28s...... 2 2 0

Labor erecting............ 2 10 0
All new.

£10 17 6
Labor and Material to erect

fence over Stone wall.... 1 0 0

£1117 6
Thomas Strapp, page 781,

swears the fences Were

Çarried forward...... £11 17 6

Claim.

1512 4' 0

20 0 0

1532 4 0.

Award.

£524 17 9

£524 17 9
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Item. Claim. Award.

Amounts brought forward £11 17 6 1532 4 0 £524 17 9
part 10 and part 15 years
old. Mr. Nevill says, if
the fences were 15 years
old, in all probability must
have been in such a condi-
tion as to require new ones
within a year or two. De-
duct one-third of£10 17 6

New for old 3 12 6 3 12 6 ........... 8 5 0
196 Loss of Potatoe crop, &c.......... .. 25 0 0

See evidence taken in this item-P.
Strapp, page 692 ; J. T. Nevill, 715 ;
Alice Strapp, 762; M. Murray, 762;
and Thomas Strapp, 781. Award
one-half...................... ......... 12 10 0

97 Flake destroyed, 250s.; Frame of a
house, 90s..... .............. 17 0 0

Fish Flake.-Patrick Strapp, page 692,
swears it was a large flake, and would
spead 70 qtls. of green fish, repaired
that spring.

Tom Strapp-page 782,says it was about
50 by 30 feet, and would,as he judged,
spread about 15 qtls. green fish ; re-
newed two years ago, nothing done to
it that spring.

Alice Strapp-page 758, swears she
knows al about fish-making; that
the flake was a small one, used only
for drying caplin or damp fish, if we
had any, and would spread about 12
or 13 quintals water-horse fish.

William Flinn-page 703, says " nine
years ago, when I served Mr. Strapp,
it was a fine flake, and at that time
would spread 40 quintals water-horse
fish; since then has gone to wreck
very much."

CarriedForward.... £ 1574 4 0 £545 12 9

885
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Amounts brought forward. ... £
Nicholas Delacour-page 699, " I knew

the flake, do not know when it was
originally built, recollect of its being
repaired, about two summers ago,
about a beam square, was covered, a
beai is about 30 feet; recollect at
some previous period of seeing more
than 30 feet square, a beam square
will spread 10 quintals water-horse
fish ; and I estimate the full value
of the whole flake, covered and un-
covered, at £3 currency.

James Keefe-(Cat's Cove) page 725,
is 48 years old ; has erected and as-
sisted to.erect rany fish flakes, " am
quite familiar with their construction,
and profess to know all about them;
an ordinary fish flake, of a beam of
30 feet square, should be erected at
H arbor Main, including nails, beams,
shores, longers, boughs, as also the
labour for erecting the same, all of
new materials, for the sum of £4 10s.
cy.!; at Cat's Cove, where the material
is handier, the same flake could be
erected for £3, cy., al of new mate-
rial." Award according to Keefe,
who, I presume, was disinterested.

Frame of a House,-See Patrick
Strapp's evidence, page 692. The
frame consisted of 85--pieces, all in
the round, lying on the bank at Sal-
mon Cove ; first heard of its loss about
the latter end of May, but do not
know how it disappeared, whether
by a mob or otherwise, Disallowed.

1 Map, 2s. 6d., recovered.; fresh But-
ter, 20s.; Cobbler's Tools, 20s......

Carried forward..... £

Claim.

1574 4 O

2 2 6

,1576 .6 6.

Award.

£545 12 9

4 10 0

£550 2 9
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Amounts brought forward......£
Map sworn to be recovered

Fresh Butter-P. Strapp, page 692,
swears, "made in my own house,
made that spring; keep two milch
cows, both calved that May, killed
one calf, sold the other with the cow,
end of May; use fresh butter in my
house, quantity not weighed, but es-
timated by Mrs. Strap" (To an old
farmer this is more wonderful than
the story of the rat trap.)

Alice Strapp-page 758, says, " there
were about four pounds of fresh but-
ter in prints lost, the remains of my
own make, after the fall, it was made
up in the tureen, none made in the
spring ; feel certain that four pounds
is about the quantity." Award 4 lbs.

Cobbler's Tools, and the last.
Patrick Strapp-swears to the value

lostatl5s. Award half....... ...

Error, short addition in Mr.
count................

Strapp's ac-
.. . .. .0

Claim. Award.

1576 6 6 £550 2 9

1576 6

6 0

Amount claimed.... £ 1 6 £

0 4 0

0 7 6

Item.

61 £550 14 3

1570ý 6 01

837
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Award to Patrick Strapp, Sr., for compensation .in the above claim, the
sum of Five Hundred and Fifty Pounds, Fourteen Shillings and Three
Pence currency.

I beg to hand herewith the investigations taken in this case, with the
accounts and other documents connected therewith.

And have the honor to be,

Your obedient Servant,

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner8.

SÂÎr Jorn4's,
26th J'uly, 1862.
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DISTRICT OF HAR13OR GRACE.

Evidence taken in the following cases, with the documents connected
therewith, arranged numerically according to the number affixed to
each claimant.

Claims.

No. 1.-Dennis O'Neil,Spaniard's Bay, not investigated,
absent at Labrador.. ....................

2.-Wm. Davis, Harbor Grace, examination of J.
D. Withycomb..........................

3.-WTm. Walsh, his own examination.....
4.-Philip Walsh, UIarbor Grace, examination of

Mary Walsh...............................

5.-Joseph Martin, his examination............
" 6.-Samuel Gordon, Harbor Grace, examination

of James Hutchings ..... ............
" 7.-Edward Fitzgerald, examination of Jane Fitz-

gerald ............................
8.-Mlary Dillon, her own examimation . .....
9.-Widow Hunt, her own examination .......

10.-Patrick Devereux, his examination ........
" 11.---Thomas Godden, his examination.........
- 12.-Widow Foley, h'er own examination ......
" 13.-Ridley & Sons, examination of W. H. Ridley,

and James Hutchings .........

14.-J. & M. Parsons, examination of Mark Par-
son0s.....,........................

15.-N. & J. Jillard, examination John Jillard and
James Hutchings ...........

" 16.-John Shehan, examination of C. L. Kennedy
" 17.-Captain James Brown, examination of George

Brovn ...... ................
" 18.-Captain George Brown, his own examination
" 19.-Thomas Ross, his own examination. . ... ...

20.-Walker and Ross, examination of Charles W.
Ross .................................

21.-Garret Wall, his examination...........
" 22.-Robert Walsh, examination of James Hutch-

ings, award of J. C. Toussaint, arbitrator, in
value of Piano Forte .....................

Carried forward... ..... ..

£37 0 0

1 10 0
5 0 0

9 13
1 5

40 17 0

48 Il 0

6 6 3

353 17 3
38 10 8

43 13 6
6 4 6

-85 3 0

£763 13 9

839
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Amount brought forward............
No.23.-Wm. Thomson, examination of Mary Thomson

24.-Maurice Connell, his examination . . . ....
25.-William Howlet, his examination .... .....
26.-Mrs. Hippisley examination of James Hutch-

ings ................... . ........
27.-James Hippisley, his examination
28.-Joseph Godden, his examination...........
29.-Punton and Munu, examination of R. S. Munn
30.-John Fisher, examination of James Hutchings

" 31.-John Fennell, examination of James Iiutchings
and John Fennell....., . .............

32.-Thomas Higgins, his examination . . . . . .
33.-Rutherford, Brothers, examination of G. C.

Rutherford and James Hutchings.........
" 34 William Grubert, his own examination:.......

35 William Squarey, his examination ........
36.-William Toussaint, examination of Jùhn

Mitchell...............................s
37.-Peter Cotin, his examination.. ....... .

"38.-Henry Stowe, his examina.tion........ eei ae09001Q
" 39.-J. D. Withycomb, his own examination. . ...

40.-Mrs. Ronan, examination of Johana Ronan..
41.-Widow Reed, her own examination.. . ... 
" 2.-James L. Prendergast, his own examination .

Damage done...... ...............

43.-Instructions to J. D. Withycomb, with sworn
descriptions of injury done to several build-
ings, his report and valuation of the same,
and examination in reference thereto.

44.-Examination of Luke Fallon, Chief Constable
of Police, refering generally to the action of
the rioters at Harbor Grace,on the 26th April,
A. D. 1861.

£763
35
5

18
33

134
22

9
il
4
4

6
6
4

0

215 2
15 0

10 7 0
11 0 0
13 12 0
'4 3 6
4 0 0
5 14 0
5 1 2

£1,353 6 8
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Destroyed at Spaniard's Bay on the first or second May,
the election riots.

1 Large Hawser, 18 cwt. 2 qrs., 55s......
Valued 15s. cwt........*.... ..........

1861, during

£50 17 6
13 17 6

£37 0 0

DENIS O'NEILL.

May 22nd, 1862.

(This case not investigated, absent at Labrador.)

The following is a correct and true statement of loss sustained by me
by the riots in this town in May last.

WILLIAM DAVIS.

Mn. WILLIAM DAVIS,
To JOHN D. WITHYCOMB.

2 Pairs Sashes, 12 by 10, at 6d..................
24 PanesýGlass and labor, at 6d..........

7 Ditto ditto, at6d.................
1 Fanlight, over front door....................

Harbor Grace.

No. 2.

Harbor Grace,
to wit.

£0 12 0
0 12 0
0 3 6
0 2 6

£1 10 0

JoN D. WITHYCOMB, of Harbor Grace, carpenter, maketh oath aid
saith, that the prefixed Bill of parcels purporting to be particulars of
sundry carpenter's work, done and performed by mayself, for William
Davis of Harbor Grace, amounting to one pound ten shillings, is a just
and true account; and this deponent further saith that he has been paici.

841:
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for, or settled with, by the said William Davis, the full amount of said
Bill of Thirty shillings.

J. D. WITHYCOMB.

Taken and sworn to before me,
at Harbor Grace, this 1lth
day of June, A. D. 1862.

S. G. ARCIBALD,

Commissioner.

William Walsh,-For loss and damages on April the 26th, 1861,
to the amount of £5.

Harbor Grace, May 22, 1862.

William Walsh's loss and damages òn the 26th of April, 1861.
For27 panes of glass, at 6d...................... £0 13 6
Carpenter's charges, ditto....................... 1 0 0
4 dozen of Ware, at7s...o........ . ........... 1 8 0
1 Quart Decanter, at 5s., and it full of brandy, 7s..... 0 12 0
1 Ditto ditto full of wine..... .............. 0 12 0
1 Ditto ditto fullofgin........................ 0 10 0
ï Dozen of large tumblers, at 1Os.............. 0 5 0

£5 0 6

Harbor Grace, Jiue 10th, 1862.

No. 3.
IIA.-RBoR GRACE, 11th June, 1862.

Harbor Grace,
to wit.

Case.- William Walsk.-Claim £5.

WILLIAM WALSH, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I live in Harbor
Grace ; am a farmer and publican. The damage done to my property
ivas on the 26th April, A.D., 1861, nomination day in Harbor Grace.
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fone by a mob ; do not know the number. The mob was of Harbor
Grace people, and the property injured by throwing of stones.

L.-27 panes glass, 12 by 14, cùt to 10 by 12 ; can swear to 27 panes.

2.-Carpenter's charges, Cribbs was the carpenter employed, and
I paid hini 20s. to repair three window sashes, and glazing and cutting
glass ; made a new shutter for the door glass.

3.-4 dozen Ware. Consists of jugs, tea cups and saucers, mugs.
Cannot say what proportion there was of each ; but 7s. is the selling
price for jugs, mugs, &c.

5.-1 quart Decanter. Swear it was a quart decanter; not cut, but
plain; will swear there was a quart of brandy in it; 24s. is the price of
brandy.

6.-1 quart Decanter, and full of Wine ; the wine was port ; port wine
cost 24s.

7.-i quart Decanter, full of Gin. I don't know what paid for it.

8.--, dozen common Tumblers, 10s. Have made up the amount of
these articles yesterday, and will swear now that each decanter was full
of brandy, wine, and gin.

his
WILLIAM X WALSH.

mark.

Sworn to before me,
the day and year
above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

Damrage done by the mob, on the 26th April, 1861, in Harbor Grace, on
Nomination day, to Philip Walsh's property.

1 Shop window, Decanters of rum, wine, brandy and
gin, glass and other articles destroyed........ £4 0 0

40 Panes Glass, 12 by 10, at4d.................. 0 13 0
Lossof rum and wine....................... 5 0 0

£9 13 0
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List of things destroyed on the 26th April, 1861, in the election riots,
at Ilarbor Grace, belonging to Philip Walsh.

Shop Window, 24 panes glass.................... £0 12 0
Other windows 16 ". o....................... 0 5 4

5 Decanters, 2s. 6d............................. 0 12 6
12 Glasses, 9d............................... 0 9 0

3 Large Bottles, 2s.. ................... 0 6 0
Pipes, matches and toys.......................... 0 12 0

6 Bottles ginger wine, 3s ......... 0 18 0
Carpenter repairing windows and sashes............ 0 10 0
Casing ........................................ O 5 0
Liquor wasted.................................. 5 0 0

£9 9 10

No. 4. June 11, 1862.
Newfoundland,
Harbor Grace,

to wit.

Case.-Philip Walsh-Claim £9 13s.

MARYn WALSH, sworn and examined.-Am the wife of Philip Walsh,
resides in Harbor Grace, he is a fisherman and publican. The proper-
ty claimed for was destroyed on the 26th April, 1861, by a mob of Har-
bor Grace, Spaniard's Bay, and Bay Roberts people. No Carbonear
people among them.

Item.

1.-Shop Window. The window contains 24 lights of 10 by 12, two
or threc of the stiles broken ; will swear there were 24 panes bro-
ken in the shop window.

2.-Other Windows. 16 panes 8 by 10 glass. Windows in front of
the house ; 4 or 5 stiles broken. in small window.

3.-Carpenter engaged to repair the sashes, his name was Richard
Poôr; all he did was to repair the stiles in the shop and small
windows,

4.-The glazing cost five shillings.
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5.-Five Decanters. Common glass. Three quart, and two pint de-
canters ; averaged them at 2s. 6d.

6.-Glasses. Were al common tumblers ; no wine glasses. Will
swear there were twelve.

7.-Three Bottles. Glass Bottles, had stoppers, to put peppermint,
&c., in; swear to three lost.

8.-Pipes, Matches, and Toys. Cannot particularize any quantity.

9.-Six Bottles Ginger Wine. Remains of a case. Paid 24s. for
the case. Will swear lost six bottles.

10.-Liquors wasted. Consisted of rnm, wine, brandy and gin. Rum
vas in a porter tierce ; bought it full in St. John's, and tapped that

spring. I lost the rum by the cock leaking, it must have been turned
by the throwing of stones. Rum is worth 6s. 6d. per gallon. Will
swear I lost eight gallons of rum. Wine cask holds twenty-five gallons.
Will swear, to the best of my knowledge, I lost three gallons of wine, in
the same way as the rum, by the tap being turned from the throwing of
stones. Only what brandy that stood in two bottles, about a quart.
Also, about two quarts of gin, standing. in the bottles that were broken.
The wine was not of the dearest, 1Os. or 11s. per gallon.

MARY WALSI.

Sworn to the day and year
above written.

S. G. ARCH1BALD,

Commissioner.

The following is a correct, and . true statement of loss sustained by me
by the riots in thiîstown, in May last.:-

2 Pairsnew Sashes,,glass and labour................. £1 0 0
1 Fourlight Sash Ditt. Ditto .................. 0 3 4
4 Pafes.Glass, labour inputtirg in................. ... 0 2 0

£1 5 4

JOSEPH MARTIN,
Harbor Grace.

845
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No. 5.
HAnBoR GRAcE, 12th June, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

Case.-Joseph Martin.-Claim £1 5 4.

JOSEPH MARTIN, swOrn and examincd, deposeth :-I reside in Harbor
Grace, am a fisherman. The damage done tor my house was by a mob
on the 26th day of April, A. 1). 1861. The mob were composed of
Carbonear and Harbor Grace people. The damage to my house con-
sisted of 2 pairs sashes, 12 lights 7 by 9 glass, each, smashed and broken,
replaced with new ; also, 1 sash of 4 lights, 8 by 10 glass, broken, re-
placed with new, sash and glass. Total cost £1 5s. 4d.

JOSEPH MARTIN.
Sworn to before me,

the day and year
above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALI),

Commissioner.

List of damages done at Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, during the late
Elections, to the Dwelling-house and Property of Mr. Samuel Gor-
don, as surveyed an1 estimated by James Hutchings, Builder and
Surveyor.

19 pairs Sashes and Glass destroyed................. £18 0 0
Quoin Board of flouse ................ .. 0 7 0
Pale Fence broken down, great part destroyed ........ 4 15 0
Painting .. ............... ............ 6 0 0
Stone Gate Piersbroken ......... .................. 1 10 0
4 Mahogany hair seated Chairs destroyed........ ..... 6 0 0
1 Mahogany table top destroyed .................... 1 15 0
1 Mahogany Telescope Table broken ............ 1 5 0
Sundries, Furnituteinjured. ........................ 1 5 O

£40 17 -O

JAMES MPTTCHINGS,

Bndder and Snrveyor.
HIarbor Grace, May 9th, 1861.
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No. 6.
HARBOR GRAcE, 1lth june, 1862.

Harbor Grace,
to wit.

Case.-Sanuel Gordon .- £40 17 0

JAMES IUTCIIINGS, sworn and cxamined, deposeth :-I am a house
carpenter and joiner, reside in Harbor Grace; was called upon by
Samuel Gordon, of Harbor G.race, to value darnage, said to be done to
his dwelling, by a mob, during the election riots of 1861. The valia-
tion here put in, is in my hand writing.

1.-19 Pairs of Sashes, ail new. 13 Pairs 10 by 12, and rernaining 6
pairs of 8 by 10 glass; all of 12 liglits each, half new stop. Price of
10 by 12 sashes, Ss., price of 8 by 10, 7s. Estimate, 10 by 12 glass,
at 5d., 8 by 10, at 4d. ; glazing, including putty, 4d. ; average painting
of these included in the after charge of £6.

' 2.-Qùoin boards off one corner, requirca to be new.

3.-Pale Fence. Ran from the gate at the road side, up to the
house, there were two of them, was an old fence, and required renew-
ing from end to end. The estimate of £4 15s. is to build a new fence.
Do not know if it has been re-built.

4.-Stone Piers to Gates. 30s. is the sum I estimate to repair them.

5.--Painting includes priming and painting of window sashes, the
Quoin on corner of house and the Pale Fence. 2s. per yard is the price
for painting three coat work.

6.-4 Chairs, Mahogany. Unrepairable ; good second-hand chairs,
covered with black hair cloth. Cloth all àound.

7.-Mahogany Tabke Top. Was a large square table; no leaves;
about 5 feet square ; top broken ; solid mahogany ; value 35s. to re-
place. Mahogany worth 2s. per foot.

.- Telescope T7able. Cannot say what the damage to the table was.

9.-Sundry Articles injured. Such as work boxes, tea caddies, 5 or
6 articles altoge ther, and I valued the repairs of them at 25s., but ca-
not now particularize them.

JAMES HUTCHINGS.
Sworn to, the day and year

above vritten.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.
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Damage done by the mob on the 26th April, 1861, in Harbor Grace, on
Nomination day, to the property of Edward Fitzgerald.

Window Sashes and Glass, to the amount......... £1 10 0

Harbor Grace, May 22nd, 1862.

No. 7.

HIARBOR GRAcE, .11th June, 1862.

Newfoundland, Harbor
Grace, to wit.

li the case of Edward Fitzgerald.--Claim £1 10s.

JANE FITZGERALD, sworn,and examined, deposeth :-Am the wife of
IEdward Fitzgerald ; live in Harbor Grace. My husband is a fisherman.
The damage done to our house was by a mob, on the 26th April,1861;
and the damrage consisted of fourteen panes of 10 by 14 window glass
broken, and five panes of 10 by 12 glass, also, live. of the stiles in the
sashes, broken. The sum of thirty shillings charged, is for repairing
the stiles, purchasing the glass, and putting in the same.

JANE FITZGERALD,
Sworn to þefore me,

the day and year
above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Comissiouer.

Memorandum of damage done at Mary Dillon's House, by the mob,
on the 26tb April, 1861.

Il panes 12 by 10 glass.................. £0 3 8
3 Ditto 16 by 12 Ditto ................... 0 1 3

- £0 4H
Glazing .... ................................... 0 2 4
2 Window Shutters, broken; 1 Door Sash, broken; paid

.ùarpeuter, for repairingthe sare................. 0 15 

£1 2 3
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No. 8. June 11, 1862.

Newfoundland,
Harbor Grace,

to wit,

Case.--Mary Dillo.-Clain £1 2s. 3d.

MARY DILLoN, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I am a widow living in
the town of Harbor Grace. The damage done to my house was on the 26th
day of April, A. D., 1861, the nomination day at Harbor Grace, by a mob,
consisting from different parts of the Bay and this town. The damage
done consists of 11 panes of 10 by 12 glass, and 3 panes of 12 by 16
glass. There were two window shutters broken, one window sash bro-
ken, and the sum of 15s. charged for a- carpenter is for repairing the
door sash and repairing the window shutters. The cost of the 2s. 4d., I
paid for glazing, and I can freely swear that my damage has been fully
ýqual to 2s. 3d., the amount charged,

her
MARY >< DILLON.

mark.

$worn to, the day and
year above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

Damage done by the mob on the 26th of April, 1861, in Harbor Grace,
on the Nomination Day, to the property of the Widow Hunt, to
the amount of £1.

HARBoR GRACE, 11th June, 1862.
Newfoundland,

Harbor Grace, to wit.

Case.à--Widow lunt.-Claiin 20s.

MARGARET HUNT, sworn and examined, deposeth:-I am a widdw,
and live in Harbor Grace. My windows were broken on the 26th April,
1861, by a inob, chiefly IIarborOGrace people.. There were 12 panes of 10
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by 12 glass,and the sashes, broken, and four panes of 8 by 10 glass. The
sum of. twenty shillings claiied is to repair the sashes and replace the
glass.

her
MARLGARET > iUNT

mark.
Sworn to, the day and

year above written.
S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

Statement of loss sustained by P. Devereux, April, 1861.
2 Boxes Glass................................... £2 10 (
Paid Carpenters, repairing and glazing sashes. ....... 1 5 O
Damage to Goods inshop.......................... 0 15 0

£+ 10 0

Harbor Grace, May 22nd, 1862.

No. 10.
HARonR GRACE, 13th June, 1862

Newfoundland,
to wit.

Case.-Patrick Devereux.-£4 10s.
PATRIcK DEVEREUX, sworn and examined, deposeth:-- reside iri.

Harbor Grace. The injury done to my property was on the 26th day of
April, 1861, by a nob of rioters from the district of Harbor Grace, and
consists as follows: Two shop windows, with the sashes broken, 10 by
14 glass, about 20 panes broken; some of the stiles or bars broken. One
parlour window down stairs, one or two bars broken, 11 by 16 glass, 6
panes broken. Three upstairs windows, 12 by 18 glass, about 30 panes
broken, 4 or 5 bars broken. Fan light over the door, two panes, cut to
shape. The damage to goods in shop was crokeryware of different
descriptions, which I cannot particularize, but swears to the value of
fifteen shillings.

PATRICK DEVEREUX.
Sworn to, the day and

year above written.
S. G. ARCH1BALD,

Comm issioner.
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The following is a correct statement of the loss sustained by me, by
the Riots in this town

In Shop-sashes and glass. Brass compass, and every window in the
house, &c., &c., as witnessed by Mr. Pinsent, Chief Magistrate, £14.

THIOMAS GODDEN.
Harbor Grace, '

May 22, 1862.

No. 11.
Harbor Grace, 13th June, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

Case.--Thomas Godden.--Claim.--£14 0 0.

THOMAS GODDEN, sworn and examined, deposcth :-I reside in Har-
bor Grace, am a general dealer and trader. The injury donc to rny pro-
perty was by a mob on some day previous to nomination day, the 26th
April, A. D., 1862. The mob consisted of from two hundred and two
hundred and fifty persons, all Mr. Prendergast's supporters, and belong-
ed to the district of Harbor Grace. The damage consisted as follows:
Two shop windows, 16 panes eaóh, 18 by 16, sashes and glass smashed.
Five pairs front window sashes up stairs, 12 lights of 10 by 12 glass
forty-eight panes glass broken in the above ; about three pair stiles and
bars also broken. One window in the eastern end, 12 lights, 10 by 12
glass, 7 or 8 panes glass broken, sash broken, equal to one half the
whole. A large brass compass (ship's compass) rendered entirely use-
less, and cost, at Mr. Munn's, 43s., about twelve months old.

TIIOMAS GODDEN.
Sworn to, the day and

year above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Cornmissioner.

81
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Daiage done by Ithe mob on the 26th of April, 1861, in Harbor Grace,
on Nomination Day, to the Widow Mary Foley.

40 Panes GIass, 10 by 12, at 6d.................... £1 0 0
10 Ditto Ditto, 12 by 14., at 1s........... ......... 0 10 0
a Pairs Decanters, at s....... ......... .......... 1 4 0
6 Dozen Tumrbles, at 6s.......................... I 16 0

Repairing and glaziig window sashes............... 1 10 0
epair shelf and railings in the shop.................. 5 0 (

£11 0- 0

No. 12.
H1R3oR GrACE, I3t1h June, 1862.

Newfoundland,?
to wit.

Case.-Widow Foley.-Claim £11.

lMARY FOLEY, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I am a widow, resid-
in i Ilarbour Grace. Keep a grocery and spirit shop. The injury
donc to niy property was by a mob on the 26th day of-April, A.D., 1861,
The mob were froin the District of Harbor Grace. The damage con-
sistei of breaking the two shop windows, 10 panes glass, of 12 by 14,
and thrce bars.

Three panes glass in the shop door window, 12 by 14 glass.

Thire front windows, up stairs, of 12 lights each, 10 by 12 glass, all
bioken ; two sashes broken, temporarily repaired; all the glass broken.

Four window shutters, plain boards, all broken, had to get new ones.

Will swear that I paid a carpenter, McPhee, four pounds sixteen shil-
lings, for putting up sheltes and railings in the shop. Will swear I lost
six quart decanters, that cost me Ss. per pair. Will swear I lost six
dozen tuniblers, worth Gs. per dozen.

MARY FOLEY.
Sworn to, the day and ycar

above written.

S. G. ARCIBALI,

Co0î1WîlSSliORCï.
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List of damages done at Harbor .Grace, Newfoundland, during the
late elections; to the premises of Messrs. Ridley & Sons; as surveyed
and estinated by James Hutchings, Builder and Surveyor.

Shop and Dwelling-house:

2 pairs of Sashes and Glass, destroyed.............. £3 12 0
Inside Shutters, destroyed...................... 4 0 0
Outside, Shop Shutters, broken........1... ... .. ... 4 0 0
96 Panes Glass, broken, large size. ............... 6 0 0
Painting............ 6 0 0
Sashes and Glass, destroyed in office and stores..... ..... 12 0 0
Glass destroyed at dwelling house................. 2 14 0
Garden Fence, destroyed........................... 5 0 0
Painting..................................... .5 5 0

E £48 il 0

RIDLEY & SONS.
HIARBOR GRACE,

10th May, 1861.

No. 13.

HRBoR. GRACE, 13th June, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

Case.-Ridley 8 Son.-Claim £48 1ls.

Wm. H. RiDLEY, sworn and examined, deposeth:-I am partuer in
the house of Messrs. Ridley & Sons, merchants, of Harbor Grace.
The damage doue to our property was on the 26th day of April, A.D.,
1861, by a mob, consisting of Iarbor Grace and Carbonear men. The
damage to our property, I am not prepared to particularise, but con-
sists agreably to a memorandum, here handed. in, subscribed by Ridley
& Sons, in my own hand writing, and estimated by Mr. James Hutch-
ings, house builder, who I employed to examine the damage, and esti-
måte the cost of replacing the same; amounting in all to £48 lis. cy.

Wi. H. RIDLEY.
Swora to the day and

year above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.
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No. 13.
IIARBOUR GRACE, June 14, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

Case.-Ridley 4- Sons.-Claim £48 1ls.

JAMEs HUTcHINGs, sworn and eXamined, deposeth :-I am a house
carpenter and joiner, residing in the town of Harbor Grace ; was cAled
in by Messrs. Ridley & Sons, merchants, of Harbor Grace, to estimate
and value the cost of the injury sustained by them to their own Dwelling
house and garden fence ; the dwelling house at the cash shop, shops
and offices and stores, by a riotous mob, on the 26th day of April, A.D.,
1861. The estimate here handed in, marked E in the corner, and sub-
scribed by nyself at top, amounting to forty-eight pounds eleven shil-
lings, is a true and correct estimate of the amount required to place the
said buildings and fencing, in the same state of repair that they were in
on the morning of the 26th April, A.D., 1861.

JAMES HUTCHINGS.
Sworn to, the day and

year above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

The following is a correct and truc statement of loss sustained by us
by the riots in this town, in May last:-

MR. MARK PARSONS,
To GIDEON WM. BEEBY.

1861.
To Making and hanging door, in officel............ £0 18 9

Repairing shop door............. ............ 0 7 6
Repairing damage to windows............. 1 0 0

£2 6 3

Repairing damage done to John Parsons:

2 Pairs new Shutters............................... £1 10 0

5 New Sashes,materialand labor..........,......... 2 10 0

£4 0 0
Harbor Grace, May, 1861.
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No. 14.
HARBoR GRACE, 1lth June, 1862.

Newfoundland, Harbor
Grace, to wit.

MARK PARsoNs,. sworn and examined, deposeth :-1 reside in Harbor
Grace. Am carrying on business with my brother, under the firm of
John & Mark Parsons. The damage done to our property was by a
mob,. on nomination day, the 2Gth April, 1861. Do not know who coin-
posed that mob. The bill of particulars here presented, purporting to
be a. bill from Gideon W. Beeby, for Two pounds, Six shillings, and
Three pence, for carpenter work, is a true ..d correct bill; has been
fulyliquidated by our firm. The two pairs of new shutters are hung
shutters to dwelling house, for 12 pane ligh.ts,of 8 by 10 glass,pannelled;
have paid Thirty shillings for them. The sum of Two pounds, teri
shillings, charged, is to replace five pairs of sashes, of 12 lights each, 8
by 10 glass, and the glass aid labour to complete the same.

MARK PARSONS.
Sworn to, the day and

year above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissionier.

List of damages done to the Premises of Messrs. N. & J. Jillard, Gen-
eral Dealers, Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, during the late Elec-
tions, as surveyed and estimated by James Hutchings, Builder and
Surveyor.

Plate Glass in shop windows.................. £75 0 0
Zincbars.... .. ... . ....... .. ............ 1 0 0

6 Boxes of 12 by 18 glass....................... 4 4 0
24 Framed shutters, irn shod, at 30s.... ...... 36 0 0
Iron bars and bolts...... .............. 1 0 0
3 Brass bars for shop windows................... 1 13 3
3 Gasseliers and glass shades............... . 3 10 0
4 Boxes of crown glass, for upstair windows. 4 1 0
1 Cwt. of Putty............................... 1 18 0

Carriedforward................... £12 8 16 3
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Amount brouglht forward ..............
H all door lock..................................

2 Painted shades for shop windows .............
6 Cloth shades............................

Labour putting in plate glass. .............
Painting required...... .......................
Luimber for present use, as temporary sashes and shutters
Labour in repairing damages. ..... ....... .....

1 Chair destroyed. ............
Sundries, furniture.........................
iDininer service..............................
Sundries, shop goods destroyed................

Other articles...........

£128 6 3

£238 17 3
115 0 0

£353 17 3

Harbor Grace, 6th May, 1861.

Account of damages done to Messrs. N. & J. Jillard's Property, during
the Riots of 1861, and loss thereby sustained, which is not entered
in Mr. Hutchings's estimate.

Mahogany counter tops, damaged.. .........

Fronts of shelves damaged........................
Brick work in front of House........ ..........
Chimney piece damaged, and plaster of valls broken, in

differerit parts of the house...................
Damages which cannot be replaced again.........
14 day's loss of time and sales, dtring a very busy season

Plate Glass, broken on its passage from Liverpool to
Harbor Grace.........................

£2 0 0
0 10 0
3 0 0

13 0 0

£115 0 0
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Account of damages donc to Messrs. N. & J. Jillard's Shop Goods and
Furniture, 'during the Riots of the Spring of 1861:-

1-Damages to a lot of new silver watches .......
2-Damages
3- "
4-

5- "

6-
7- "
8- "
9-

10-
11-
12-

13-
14-
15-
16-
17-
18- "
19-
20-
21-
22-

to 3 chronometers ...........
1 large plate mantle piece mirror
1 window sign, gold letters on glass,

and frame....................
6 log glasses .....................
5 plate looking glasses.............
3 tea trays...................
A lot of earthenware aad glassware
A lot of hair oil, pomatum and bear's

grease....................
2 bottles castor oil ................
Alot plated jewellery and fancy articles
A lot of pepper, carraway seeds and

all-spice, spoiled in window.
5 bottles sweet oil, at 1s. 6d.......
3 sets castors and bottles ...........
1 large curtain pole and curtains ....

1 blind roller, blind and fittings.
1 bronzed fender .................
A lot of chimney -ornaments.......
1 set plated castors and bottles.
Glassware 5s., 1 Jug 5s.........
1 toilet set......................
2 silk hankerchiefs...............

£25 0
3 0
2 10

1'1 0
0 7 6
1 10 0
1 15 0
0 5 0
0 10 0
3 10 0
1 0 0
0 10 0
1 0 0
0 10 0

£55 0 0

No. 15.
IHARBoR GRAcE, 12th June, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to vit.

Case.-N. 4- J. Jillard.-Claim £253 17s 3d.

JoN JiLLAD, sworn and examined, deposeth :-Am partner in; the
house of N. & J. Jillard, merchants, of Harbor Grace. The damage
done to our property was on the 26th April, 1861, the nomination day
in IIarbor Grace, bya mob, composed of Carbonear and IHarbor Grace
people. The estimate here submitted, as regards the damage done to
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the premises; was prepared and entrusted to Mr. JO.nes Yiutchings,
house carpenter, who will give particulars of this portion of the claim.
The other items arc as follows, viz :-

1 Chair, destroyed. Dôn't knov any thing about this.

Bill of particulars, here put in; amounting to fifty five pounds, and
containing 22 itenIs, as follows:-

1.-amage done to a lot of new silver Watches, £25. My brotlier
ývill speal to this item. Item 2, same.

3.-Large plate mantle-picce Mirror, 50s. Frame injured, and some
of the qnick silver off the glass. Valued by myself. Cost when new
about 70s.

4.-WTindow Sign, &c., 20s. Gold letters on a frame for a sign;
broken and smashed to pieces. Cost that here.

5.-6 Log Glasses, 12s. Ship's log glasses. Do not know descrip-
tion ; think they were 28 second glasses.

6.-5 Plate Looking Glasses, £4 4s. Bedroom large swing looking
glasses, mahogany frames, different sizes ; have estimated thleir value,
am certain they were worth the amount charged.

7.-3 Tea Trays, 9s. Common japanned tea trays. Have charged
these at our selling price.

8.-Lot of Earthen and Glassware, 20s. Cannot particularize this
item; value guessed at.

9.-Lot of Hair Oil, Pomatum, and Grease, ls. Canuot particular-
ize this item. Value guessed at.

19.-2 Bottles Castor Oil. Two pint bottles. Price charged at·what
we sold them.

1l.-Loss of Plated Jewelery, &c., £4 5s. 3d. Cannot particularize
this item. The value has been estimated, and feel satisfied, lost more
than claimed for.

12.-Lot Pepper, Carraw'ayseeds, &c., £1 1s. Same as item eleven.
Cannot particularize.

13.-5 Bottles Sweet Oil, at is. 6d., 7s. 6d. FlIorence oil, charged at
sel ling price.
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14.-3 Sets Castors and Bottles, 30s.; ebony and brass mouted ; 4
bottles to each set.

15.---Large Curtain Pole and Curtains, 35s. ; belonging to the parlour
down stairs, torn and injured, damage estimated.

16.---1 Blind, Rollers, Blind and Fittings, 5s. Carried off altogether.

17.-Bronzed Fender, 10s. ; belonged to the house, broken, unfit
to repair.

18.-Lot of Chimney Ornaments, 70s. ; the original set cost £5,
some of them much broken; value the remains at 30s.

19.-Set Plated Castors and Bottles, 20s. ; a set belonging to the
House, second-hand, but good as new ; worth 20s.

20.-Glassware, 5s., and Jug, 5s. ; broken off the table while we were
dinner.

21.-I Toilet Set, 20s. ; bedroom set in use in house. ; a good set
and worth the money.

22.--2 Silk Handkerchiefs, 10s. ; injured in the shop by stones
thrown in, whicli cut them; useless and unsaleable.

In guessing and valuing the above mentioned articles, I can safely
state on oath, that our loss has been much more than what we have
claimed for.

JOHN P. JILLARD.

Sworn to, the day and year
above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

sCommissioner.
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Newfoundland, HARBoR GRAcE, 17th July, 1862.
to wit.

NATHANIEL JILLARD, of Harbor Grace, partner in the firm of N. & J.
Jillard, maketh oath and saith :-That the sum of twenty-five pounds,
charged in the preceding account as " damage to a lot of new silver
watches," arose fromtheirbeingknockedfromtheir hangingsinthe window,
and injured by falling,with the weight of wreck forced upon them. The
cases of some of them very much damaged, and otherwise injured,to the
full extent of twenty-five pounds. There were about Twenty-eight
vatches altogether, new and old, damaged.

NATHANIEL JILLARD.
Taken and sworn to, the

day and year first above
ivritten.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,
Commissioner.

No. 15.
IBOH uR GRAcE, 14th June, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit. S

Case.-N. 31 J. Jillard.

JAMES IIUTCHINGS, sworn and examined, deposeth:-Am a house car-
penter and builder, residing and carrying on my- business in Harbor
Grace. Was called in by Messrs. N. & J. Jillard, to survey and esti-
mate the damage done to their property by a mob of rioters on the 26th
day of April, A. D. 1861. The estinate here presented, marked B in
the corner, and subscribed by myself, including the first seventeen items,
amounting to one hundred and eighty-five pounds, one shilling,,and
three pence, is a true and correct account of the amount of damages
done to the said property, and the prices charged are fair and just, to
replace the damagq, and place the buildings in the same state that they
vere in on the morning of the twenty-sixth day of April, 1861. The

plate glass measured thrce hundred and five feet, and the price estimated
at 3s. 3d. sterling per foot, and at an advance of fifty per cent.

27 panes 2 feet 10 inches by 2 feçct 10.inches.
12 do. 2 " 10 " by 1 " 10 "

2 (o. 1 " 7 " by 1 " 5 "

1 do. 4 " e " by 2 " 6 "

JAMES HUTCHINGS.
Sworn to, the day and

year above written.
S. G, ARC11BALD,

C7ommissioner.
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List of damages said to be done to the shop, dwelliug-house &c., be-
longing to John Sheehan, at the election riots, Harbor Grace, 26th
April, 1861, as surveyed and estimated by James Hutchings, Builder
and Surveyor.

Shop Sashes nearly destroyed, all the Glass broken. .
Shop Doors, and light over......................
Hall Door and light over .......................
Sho p W indoy Shelves..........................
Window Shuts,broken and part destroyed .......
3 Pair Sashes and glass.....................
Carpenter's labour, lumber,and nails for sundries ....
35 Yards of Painting, 2 coats,at Is. 4d. per yard ....
5 Fluid Lamps, broken, at 4s. 9d. each.........
6 Bottles Furniture Polish, broken, at 2s. each......
7 Brass Caudlesticks, broken, at is. 3d. each.....
1 Picture, broken.............................
4 Britania Metal Teapots, damaged. ... .....

4 Glass Lanterns, damaged.......... .....

Tin-ware, damaged.......................
.2 China Stands.............................
Loss of time for six men, 4 days each, at 7s. 6d.

per day....................................
Loss sustained by closing shop for 6 days.........

HARBOR GRACE,
23rd May, 1862.

No. 16.

Ncwfoundland,
to wit.

£3
0
0
0
1
1

2

0
0o
1
1
1
0

9 0 0
12 0 0

£38 10 8

Harbor Grace, 12th June, 1862.

Case.-Johk S heehan.-Claim.-£38 10 8.

CHARLEs L, KENNEDY, sworn and examined, deposeth :-1 am sole
agent at this place for John Shean, of St. John's, Tinsmith, who carries
on a branch of his business in the town of Harbor Grace, where I at
present reside. The injury done to Mr. Shean's property was- to the
dwelling house and retail shop. It was done by a mob assembled fron
diff erent parts of the District, on the 26th day of April, A.D.. 1861, and
consisted as follows, viz
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1.-There were two shop windows, containing 16 lights each, of
14 by 16 glass, broken, and 29 panes of glass broken, required to be
renewed.

2.-Both sashes in shop doors of three panes each, (double door,)
10½ by Il inch glass, and glass.

3.-Sash over shop door containing 4 lights, of 9 by 15 glass, and
glass broken.

4.-Three pairs sashes upstairs broken, 12 lights each window, of 10
by 12 glass, and thirty-two panes broken.

5.-Sash over hall door, 3 lights, 10 by 15g each, glass and sash bro-
ken.

6.-There were 12 shutters altogether, partly damaged, (one new.)
Value of repairs 20s.

7.-Painting, estimated by James Hutchings, at 35 yards of two coat
work, at is. 4d. per yard, would come to 46s. 8d.

8.-5 fluid lamps. Glass fluid lamps, brass screw tops, small hand
lamps; have valued them at sale price, 4s. 9d. ; they cost 3s. 6d. each.

9.-6 bottles furniture polish, common furniture polish; charged at
2s., selling price.

10.-7 brass candlesticks, common flat brass candlesticks, selling price
Is. 3d.

il.-Picture broken. Daniel in the Lion's den; glass and picture
destroyed. Mr. Sheehan said it cost 12s. 6d.

12.-4 Britannia metal teapots. English make. have valued the da-
mage at 24s. ; selling price 6s., 8s., -11s. and 12s.

13.-4 glass Lanthorns. The 20s. charged for this item is made up
from the time and material required to repair them.

14.-Tinware damaged. Consists of repairs to 13 tea cannisters, 15
tea pots, L swinging lamp, and 1, 3 quart tea kettle, all repaired.

15.-Two China Ornaments. One represented-a greyhound, and the
the other a spaniel, a pair of dogs.

CHARLES L. KENNEDY.
Sworn, to the day and

year above written.
S. G. ARZCHIBALD,

Commissioner.
Says men would not go to work.-S. G. A.
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List of damages done at Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, during the late
elections, to the dwelling house of Captain James Brown, as sur-
veyed and estimated by James Hutchings, Builder and Surveyor.

4 Pairs of sashes, and glass, destroyed.............. £4 0 0
4 Pairs of sashes broken, and glass destroyed........ 2 8 0
3 Sashes of porch, diamond panes, and glass, destroyed 4 0 0
Painting ................................ ...... 2 15 0

Mahogany door broken .......................... 0 10 0

£13 13 0

No. 17.
Newfoundland,

Harbor Grace,
to wit.

Hlarbor Grace,
11th June, 1862.

Case.-Captain James Brow.-Claim £13 13s.

GEoRGE BRowN, sworn and examined, deposeth :-Captain James
Brown.is my adopted son, his house is situate in Harbor Grace, a little
to the westward of my own, and the damage done to it was at the same
time, and by the same mob, on the 21st April, that injured my house.
The injury doue to my son's house was five pairs of sashes, of 12 lights
each, of 10 by 14 glass in front. The glass, of diamond shape to the
porch, and sashes also destroyed. Two pairs of sashes,of 12 lights each,
10 by 14, and two other of 4 lights each, of 8 by 10 glass; glass, putty,
priming, painting and glazing, required for the whole. Also, a mahog-
any pannel out of front door, valued about 7s.

GEORGE BROWN.

Sworn to, the day and year
above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

MEMORANDUM, 14th June.-Captain.G. Brown, who states he is the
representative of his son, and has attended to the repairs of his house
in his absence, admits that £1 would be 'a fair sum for this claim, ând
that he would be quite satisfied to receive that sum.--S. G.A.
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List of damages donc at larbor Grace, Newfoundland, during the late
elections,to the dwelling-house and property of Capt. George Brown,
as surveyed and estimated by James Hutchings, builder and surveyor.

6 Pairs of sashes, and glass, destroyed........... ....... £6 0 0
7 Pairs of sashes broken, and glass destroyed.......... 4 4 0
3 Sashes of porch, diamond panes, and glass destroyed.. 4 0 0
Porch door broken................................. 0 3 0
Painting ....................................... 3 17 0
1 Miahogany hair seated chair destroyed . ..... ....... 1 10 0
Sundries, furniture................................ 1 0 0

£20 14 0

Ilarbor Grace, 9th May, 1861.

No. 18.
HARBOR GRACE, llth June, 1862.

Newfoundland, larbor
Grace, to wit.

Case.-George Brownt.-Claim.-£20 14s.

GEoRGE BROwN, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I reside in Harbor
Grace. The damage done to my house was by a mob, on the 26th
April, 1861. The mob consisted of Carbonear and Harbor Grace peo-
ple, the damage done was about 4 p.m., and consisted as follows: Five
pairs of 12 light sashes in the front of the house, 10 by 14 glass, also,in
front of the porch, two side lights and one over the door, of diamond
glass ; they have been replaced by square panes. Also 1 pairs of sashes
up stairs, of 6 lights each, of 10 by 12 glass, glass and putty for the
whole required, and painting and priming the same. Porch door dam-
age about three shillings ; also a mahogany hair seated chair destroyed,
rendered useless. The charge of twenty shillings is breakage on the
dresser, consisting of a soup tureen and stand, fish dish and strainer, &c.,
&c., &c., and a cut decanter.

GEO. BROWN.
Sworn to, the day and

year above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,
Commissioner.

14th June.

Capt. George Brown admits to' me this day, that the sum of Fifteen
pounds would fairly cover all his damages, and that he would be quite
sat isfied to receive this sum.-S.G.A.
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List of damages done at Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, during the late
elections, to the house and property of Mr. Thomas Ross, as survey-
ed and estimated by James Hutchings, Builder and Surveyor.

4 Pairs of sashes, and glass destroyed ..............
Hall door and fan light destroyed................
Lock of parlour door destroyed......................
Painting.........................................
Gasseliers broken.................................
Mahogany table destroyed..........................
1 Rocking chair, and 4'single chairs destroyed ..........
Damask window curtains destroyed...................
1 W ork Box destroyed.............................

Harbor Grace, 9th May, 1861.

No. 19.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

£4 8 0
2 10 0
0 7 6
2 5 0
1 0 0
4 10 0
1 15 0
1 10 0
0 7 6

£18 13 0

Harbor Grace, 12th June, 1862.

Case.-Thoras Ross.-Claim, £18 13s. Od.

THomAs Ross, sworn and, examined, deposeth:-I reside in Harbor
Grace. Amout-door manager in the employofMessrs.Ridley:& Sans. Ti e
property claimed for was injured by a mob on the 26th day of April,
A.D., 1861, composed of Carbonear and Harbor Grace rioters, and con-
sists as follows :-4 pairs of sashes and glass, 12 lights, of 12 by 14
glass, required to be all new. Hall door and fan light. Former partly
destroyed, about balf used in repairing. Fan light broken, glass large,
dianond centre, and six snall lights. Lock off parlour door, totally
destroyed. Parlour gasselier broken. Mahogany table injured, paid
Mitchell 60s. to repair it. , . One rocking ch air destroyed, American cane
bottom, cost 12s. 6d. when new. Four American cane bottom chairs,
cost 8s. to replace them. One set damask window curtains, for one
windov; pole and bracket entirely destroyed; stuff cost 60s. when new ;
not all of a piece, used for the curtains. Work box destroyed, cost 7s. 6d.
at Jillard's. 48 panes 7 by 9 glass, broken in the attic and dorman win-
dows, not claimed for before.

THOMAS ROSS.
Sworn to before me, the day

and year above written.
S. G. AIRCIIBALD,

Commissioner.
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List of damages done to the property of Walker & Ross, General Deal-
ers, of Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, during the late election s, a4
surveyed and estimated by James Hutchings, Builder and Sur-
veyor.

1 Shop window destroyed, and one partially....
Retail store, sash and glass broken. ..............
Shop and retail store shutters destroyed...........
Brass tubed bars, for gas fittings, destroyed..........
3 Pairs of sashes, and glass destroyed..............

41 Panes of glass, and sashes upstairs, and repairs of
sashes.....................

1 Shutter bar taken away, and bolts, and one bar broker
Painting...................... *.e.....

Sandries, shop goods destroyed.................

Harbor Grace, 8th May, 1861.

£4
1
12
4
2

5 10 q
10 0 0-

£43 13 6

List of goods which were in Messrs. Walker and Ross's windows, at the
time of the riots, April, 1861, which were partly destroyed.

6 Colouredsilk bonnets, 11s.,. . .......... £3 6 (
1 Box bonnet fronts................... 1 4 O
1 " " ........... .. 9 80
1Lookingglass............ . . .

...... ...............,........* 0 5 O
1...."............................... O0 2 6
6 Cashmere handkerchiefs, Is. 6d........ 0 9 0
6 Pairs muslin sleeves, 2s... ... .. . . .. . .. .... . 12 u
3 " tweed pants, 14,...................... 2 2 0
8 " hose, Is. 3d...... ................. 0 10 -0
2 Dozen straw bonnets, 8Os.................. 3 0 0
1 Toilet Qu0it........................ O 12 d
6 White shirts, 4s.......................... 1 4 0

12 Men's felthats, 4s........................ 2 8 0
6 Men's silk neck ties, 2s. 6d... ......... 0 15 0
8 Pairs Men's elastic braces, 1s. 6d ..... 0 12 0
6 Drab handkerchiefs, is.................. 0 6 0
2 Ends delaine, 30 yards, s.................. 1 10 0

£19 13 0

WALKER & ROSS.
Harbor Grace. @'ELDRED. STEVEN6ON.
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No. 20.

H-AnBon GRACEî, 13th June, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

Case.-valker 8/ Ross.-Claim £43 13s. 6d.

CHARLES W. Ross, sworn and examined, deposeth :-Ani partner in
the firm of Walker and Ross, Merchants, of Harbor Grace, the dam-
age done to our property was on the 26th day of April, 1861, by a mob,
principally Carbonear men, and consisted as follows :-

A shop vindow frame and glass destroyed, had 16 panes crown glass,
30 by 24 inch ; required all new.

Sash of 12 panes glass, and sash broken in retail store, 19 by 21
inches.

A. second shop window, same as the other, 16 panes of 30 by 24
glass, partly destroyed, 12 panes glass broken, one of the stiles and the
two lower cross bars.

Twenty shutters, between shop and retail store, all destroyed, and re-
placed with new, with the exception of a few of the stiles. These
shutters, w'hen new, six or eight months previously, co-st,'including
painting, £12.

Four brass tubed bars, for gas fittings, entirely-destroyed. Re-placed,
and with the globes and fitting, estimate they will cost £4.

Three other pairs of sashes, and glass of 12 pane lights, 10 by 14
glass ; all the glass broken, and two pair of sashes required to be.je-
placed with new.

41 panes glass, destroyed in the up stairs windows, 10 by 14 glass,
some repairs to stiles and bars; have not the particulars.

One shop shutter bar taken away. Bolts and one bar broken.
Cost £

Allowance for painting, priming, and glazing.

The folowig articlés were in the windows, Damaged or lost:-
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6 Cold. silk bonnets, damaged to the extent of 20s. £1 0 0
Box of bonnet fronts, damaged to the extent of. . . 0 15 0
I)itto ditto, damaged to the extent of... 0 5 0
R Looking glasses, 1, 7s. 6d., 1, 5s., 1, 2s. 6d.. . 0 15 0
6 Cashmere handkerciiefs, and 6 pairs muslin

sleeves, damage half price, 21s. ... ......... . 0 10 6
2 Dozen straw bonnets, valued 60s., damaged to

the extent of ............................ 1 0 0
6 White shirts, 4s., damaged to the extent of.. .. 0 12 0

12 Men's felt hats, 48s., damaged to the extent of 1 0 0
2 Ends of delaine, value 30s., damaged to the ex-

tent of......... .. ....................... O 17 6

£6 15 0

Sworn to before me. the CHARLES W. ROSS.
day and year above
written.Ç

S. G. ARCHIBALD,
Commnuissioner.

1861.
Mr. GARRETT WALL,

To ED'warD PETERS, DR.

April 26th,-To repairing damages done on nomination day.
May 3rd,-To making 50 Lights Sashes. .............. £1 9 2

To fitting in, and glazing the same ... ........ 015 4

£2 4 6

Damage donc by the mob, on the 26th April, 1861, in Harbor Grace,
on nomination day, to Garrett Wal's property.

1861.
May 3rd.-Paid Edward Peters, for two Window $ashes... £1 9 4

" Paid Edward Peters, for fitting them in frames 0 15 2
60 Panes Glass12 by 10 at 4d.............. 1 0 O
Earthen Ware broken ................ 3 0 0

£6 4 6
IAUBOR GRACE,

M-ay 22nd, 1862. GARRETT WALL.
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No. 21.
.uel~,.1862.

Newfoundland,
Harbor Grace,

to wit.

Case.- Garrett Wall.-Claim.-£6 4 6.

GARRET WALL, sworn and examined, deposeth:-I live in Harbor
Grace, carry on a small business.in the grocery and shop-keeping line.
The damage done to my property was by a mob on the 26th April,:A.
D., 1861, the nomination day at Harbor Grace. The mob vas fom
different parts of the district. There were two window sashes of 25
ligbts each, of 10 by 12 glass, entirely destroyed; replaced with new,
and glass and putty for the whole. About 10 panes, 10 by 12 glass,
broken in the upstairs windows. No sashes broken. The charge 'for
15s. 2d. paid Edward Peters, is for making- the new sashes, and -glazing
and fitting the same. I will not swear to over 40s. worth of crockery-
ware in niy house being destroyed by the mob on that day.

GARRETT WALL.
Sworn to before me, the day

and year above written.

S. 'G. ARIICHIBALD,

Comnmissioner.

List of damages done to the premises of .Mr. lobert .Walsh, Victualler,
Harbor Grace, .Newfoundland, during the.late elections, as surveyed
amd estimated by James Hutchings, .Builder and -Surveyor.

Window, at the head of stairs, i sash broken, and glass
Sitting room, sash broken, and 6 panes glass......
YBed room, 3 panes of glass...................
1 Mahogany centre.table, (English make) top entirely

destroyed, and:block injured...............
Banisters of stairs, broken...................
Fan light over halldoor......................
Top of a deal table...............................
Glass door, between parlour and hall............
Chimney glass in parlour broken..................

Carried forward.. . ..

£0
0O
0O

9

3

5 0
0 il 0
0 14 0
0 4 0
1 ;1 0
2 5 0

£1G 18 0

-86S9
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Brought forward.. ......... £10 18 0
Sundries in parlour. these were chimney ornaments. 2 0 0
3 panes of glass........................... 0 4 0
1 Gasselier and shades destroyed........ ... 0 19t 0
2 Chairs....................................... 1 6 0
Shop shutters, and bar........................... 4 0 0
Sashes and glass over shop door and window......... 1 7 O
Shop doors broken.............................. 0 18 O
Painting....................................... 6 10 0
The shop- occupied by Mr. Clements, on shop doors... 0 15 0
4 Panes of glass................................ 0 4 0
Fan light..................................... 0 14 0
New shop window, and glass...................... 2 16 0
Painting... ................................. .... 2 12 0
An English make Piano, (entiiely spoiled) original cost

£70sterling................................ 50 0 0

£85 3 0
D -

Harbor Grace, 6th May, 186L,

No, 22.

Newfoundland, IIARURnn GRACE, 14th June, 1862.

to wit.
Case.-Robert Wals.-Claim, £85 3s. Od.

JAMES HUTCHINGS, sworn and examined, deposeth:-Am a builder
and joiner, residing in Harbor Grace. Was called in by Robert Walsh,
victiialler, of this town, to survey and estimate the damage done to his
dwellIng house, and the two shops in same building, injured by a riotous
mob on the 26th day of April, 1861. The estimate marked D, in the
corner, subscribed by myself, amounting to eighty-five pounds, three
shillings, with the exception of the value of a Piano Forte, charged at
fifty pounds, of vhich I do not profess to know anything about, is a true
and correct valuation of the different repairs, &c., required to place said
dwelling house and shops in the same state of repairs that they were in
on the morning of the 26th day of April, A.D.,1861, and which amounts
to the sum of thirty-five pounds, three shillings.

Sworn to, the day and JAMES HUTCHINGS.

year above written.
S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.
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larbor Grace, 17th June, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

Case.-Robert Walsh.-Claim, £85 3s. Od.

ROBERT WALSII, sworn and examined :-I reside in the town of Har-
bor Grace, and follow the business of victualler and farming. The claim
here presented was for damage done to my house and property by a mob
on the 26th day of April, 1861. The mob who assisted to destroy my
property were chiefly Carbonear men, and who were most active in the
work of destruction. They enibraced fully seven-eighths of the mob
engaged in destroying my property. I have kept no particular account
of the cost of repairing the damage incurred to my dwelling house, but
before it was repaired I called in Mr. James Hutchings, builder and
joiner, to survey and estimate the damage and cost to replace the same,
and rest that part of my claim on his estimate, and instructed him to esti-
mate the damage in such a manner, if he was called uponi hereafter to
swear to the amount, that he could do so. The Piano Forte was serious-
ly damraged.

.No.-It was agreed this day, between the Commissioner and Robert
Walsh, to refer the value of the Piano Forte to J. C. Toussaint.

ROBERT WALSH.
Sworn to, the day and year

above written.

S. G. ARtCIIIBALD,

Commissioner.

HARBOR GRACE, 17th une, 1862.

It is agreed upon between Robert Walsh, of.Harbor Grace, who had
a Piano Forte injured by. the riots in this town in the month of April,
1861, and S. G. Archibald, Commissioner, appointed by the Government
to investigate claims for compensation, arising out of said riots, that the
sum. for compensation to be awarded to the said Robert Walsh, for in-
jury done to said Piano Forte, shall be left to ;J. C. Toussaint, Esq., of
St. John's; at présent in Harbor Grace, to decide ; and whatever sum
the said J> C. Toussaint -shall award, to be paid by the Government to
-the said Robert Walsh, he, the 'aid Robert Walsh, will be satisfied with,

871
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and whatever the said sum may be, the said S. G. Archibald undertakes
to recommend to the Governiment the payment of the sum awarded.
The award beiug settled in conformity to the satisfaction of the said J.
C. Toussaint, of the sum he paid Thomas liggins purchase money for
said Piano Forte.

ROBERT WALSHI,

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Caommfissionter.

Ilaving exanined the said Piano Forto, belonging to Robert Walsh,
and having ascertained from Robert Macguire, that the purchase money
vas twenty-five pounds for the same, I hereby award the sum of twenty

pounds currency, as full and aniple damage sustained, for the said Piano.

J. C. TOUSSAINT.

Ilarbor Grace. 21th July, 1861.

List of damages said to
Girace, May 1861, to the
Thomsou ; as surveyed and
Surveyor.

bc done at the election riots, at 'Harbor
shop and dwelling house of Mr William
estimated by James Hutchings, Builder and

2 Shop SashesandGlass. ...................... £4 10 0
8Framed Shutters..........................3 4 0
Sash over shop (oor.......................... 0 8 0
Shop Doors broken, and Glass....................O 8 0
Hall Door, destroved, Iron Bar, and Fan-light..... 1 10 0
Shelves in shop window, destroyed.. .... 0......... 0 6 OD
Shop shelving, partly destroyed........... ..... 0 16 0
2 Pair of Sashes, and Glass. destroyed............ 1 8 0
40 Yards painting, 2 coats at ls. 4d. per yard...... 2 13 4

1.--3 Large pictures, broken, at 3s. each (glass oly)... O 9 0
2.-7 I)ozenTunblers, at 6s. per dozen......,e.... 2 2 0
3.-7 Confection Jars, at 5s. ; contents of ditta Q.. e 3 6 6
4.-3 Papers of Starch, at 2s. 3d. . . ,.. . . , .q. 0 6 9
5.-l0 Jars, at 2s. 6d..................... 1 50
6i.-2 Gallons of Svrup, at 8S................ .,.. 0 16 0

Carried forward . .... £23 8 7
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Brouglit forward........
7.-4 Dozen ] Black Bottles, at 2s............ ....
8.-1 Dozen Vash Basins......................
9.-6 Dozen Cups and Saucers, at 6s.............

10.-I Dozen Jugs, at 2s. 6d. each...................
11.-1 Box Wiudow Glass, 14 by 18...............
12.-3 Boxes Pipes, containing 4 gross each. at 2s. 6d.

per gross......., .............

13.--l Box Matches, containing 1 gross..............
14.-i Dozen Chambers, at 1s. each..............
15.-6 Dozen Bowls, at 3s. per dozen............
16.-6 Decauters, at 4s. eaci..., ..... .............

1 7.-6 Ditto containing spirits...................

£23
0
o
1
i
O

1 10 O'
0 4 0
0 12 0
0 18 '0.
1 4 0
2 6 4

£35 3 il

Harbor Grace, 22nd Mav, 1862.

No. 23.
HAnnon GRACE

14th June, 1862.
Newfoundland,

to wit.

Case.-.Willian Thomson.-.--Claim.--£33 3s. 4d.

MARY THoMisoN, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I am the wife of
William Thomson, fisherman, of Harbor Grace ; we keep a liquor and
grocery store in this town ; the claim here put in is for damage doue to
our property by a mob, on the 26th day of April, A. D., 1861, the no-
mination day in Harbor Grace. The mob who attacked our house were
people belonging to Harbor Grace and district. The damage was as
follows:-

Window sashes, shutters, doors, &c., broken and destroyed, particulars
of which Mr. James Hutchings has been called in to survey, and who
will afford the necessary information. Also

1.-3 Large Pictures. The glass ouly broken, about 3 feet square,
charged 3s. each for glass.

2.-7 Dozen Tumblers. .The tumblers were for our
charged at 6s, per dozen; will swear had 7 dozen, all in
bròken.

own use ;
the shop,

8743
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3.-7 Confection Jars. There were two, largest size, would hold three
gallons each; cost each 5s. The other four vere all of a size, and cost
4s. each ; would hold about 14 gallons. About 30 lbs. of Confections
in the six Jars : pay is. 6d. per lb. ; buy them at Lash's, 50 lbs. at a
tinie. Had a supply from him that spring ; keep others in a box, be-
sides what was in the glasses.

4.-3 Papers Starch. Eacli 4 lb. parcels. Sell starch at Is. per lb.
have charged themi at 2s. 3(1.

5.-10 Jars. There were two would hold 2 gallons each, four would
hold 1 gallon, and the other four j gallon each, 2 gallons, 3s., 1 gallon,
1s. 9d., 2å gallon, 1s. 3d.

6.-2 Gallons Syrup. Lemon Syrup ; bought at Mr. Nowlan's, at
St. John's, got that spring. Jars unopened; paid 8s. per gallon. Will
swear none used out of them.

7.-4 Dozen Black Bottles. Wine and porter bottles. No small
ones; al] in one place, opposite the window ; every one broken.

8.-i Dozen Wash Basins. Large common white; selling price 1s. ;
every one broken.

9.-6 Dozen Cups and Saucers. Common blue ware, on the shelf
near the window; all smashed. Will swear to six dozen.

10.-I Dozen Jugs. All blue half gallon jugs, all one size, and all
one price ; for sale. Keep small jugs, but none of small ones broken ;
more of the same size not broken ; had an assorted crate from Mr.
Mann ; these were the remains of stock.

11.-Box Window Glass, 14 by 18. A full box, 50 feet glass, un-
opened. Will swear to that. Bought at Hutchings's, St. John's; not
for sale; kept in case of breakage.

12.-3 Boxes Pipes, 4 gross each; charge 2s. 6d., bought that spring.
Boxes uaopened. Will swear to three boxes.

13.-1 Box Matches. Yankey matches, also unopened, broken to
pieces with stones and sticks ; and I will swear they did not take fire.

14.-1 Dozen Chambers. Al white, al one size, regularly smashed.
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15.-6 Dozen Bowls. Al quart bovls, large and thick, sell different
size bowls, but none of different size broken.

16.-6 Decanters. 2 quarts at Os., and 4 pints at 4s.

17.-Contents of 6 glass bottles. Quart of brandy, pay 25s.; wine
same price, 25s. ; gin, pay 14s. and 15s. per gallon; pay rum, 1s. 3d.
per pint.

her
MARY X THOMSON.

mark.
Sworn to, the day and

year above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

IAnRBoR GRACE, 14th June, 1862.
gewfoundland,

to wit.

Case.- William Thompson.

JAMES IIUTCHINGS, sworn and examined, deposeth :-Am a carpenter,
residing in Harbor Grace. Was called upon by William Thoiison, of
Ilarbor Grace, to estimate the damage said to be doue to the house he
occupies, by a mob, on the 26th April, 1861, and the followiug damage
vas pointed out as having been repaired, viz :-Two shop windows, 16

panes glass each, 14 by 20 inches, glass and glazing the same. Eight
fraîned shutters ; sash over door, and glass ; sash in shop doors broken,
and glass; hall door destroyed, and fan-light; iron bar for ditto; shelves
in shop window destroyed, valued 6s. ; shop shelving partially destroy-
ed, valued 16s.; 2 pairs sashes, 10 by 14. 12 lights each, and glass,
glazing, &c., and painting the same, estunated 40 yards, two coat work.

JAMES HUTCHINGS.

Sworn to before me, the day
ard year above writteti.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

Admitted he had not examined the house, but took the claimant's
word for the damage done.-S. G. A.
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MAURICE CONNELL,
To DÀVrn Low,

For repairing and glazing Window Sashes, fifty lights. ... £1 13 4

May 8th, 1861.
Received payment,

DIvD Low,

1861.
April 26th.-Property destroyed by election rowdies.

Repairing and glazing Window Sashes......
58 Panes Glass, at 4d...........
Tumblers and Decanters, value........
1 Bedroom Door..................

HARBOR GRACE,
May 22nd, 1862.

No. 24.
Newfoundland,

to wit.

£5 12 4

MAURICE CONNELL,

Harbor Grace,
12th June, 1862.

Case.-Maurice Connell.-Claim.--£5 12 4.

MAURICE CONNELL, sworn and examined, deposeth :-1 reside in Har,
bor Grace ; am a fisherman and publican. The damage done to the
house I reside in was by a mob,on the twenty-sixth day of April, A. D.,
1861. The mob were people from different parts of the district of Har-
bor Grace. The damage consisted of :-the shop window contains
forty panes of glass of 10 by 12 ; about one-third of the stiles of this
window was broken. The sum of 33s. 4d. paid David Low, carpenter,
w'as for repairing sashes, glazing, &c,, as per bill herewith. The fifty
eight panes of glass broken were all 10 by 12's.

The sum of £2 for glassware, consisted of about 1½ dozen tumblers
and 4 pairs decanters, assorted sizes, from half pint to three half pints.

One bed-room door broken, A pannelled door. Will require to be
replaced; it is not yet replaced. Valued by a carpenter, George Peters,
20s. for a new one.

Taken and sworn to, the)
day and year first above
iwritten.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,
Commissioner.

MAURICE CONNELL,

Dr.

£1 13 4
0 19 4
2 0 0
1 0 0
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Damage done to William Howlet's premises, by election riots, April
26th, 1861.

To 64 panes glass, at4d......................*... £1 1 4
Repairing and preparing and glazing the same.. ... .... 3 0 0
Articles brokeninside. . . ....................... 1 0 .

£5 1 4

WILLIAM HOWLETT.
May 22nd, 1862.

No. 25.

HARBOUR GRACE, 12th June, 1862.

Newfoundland,
te wit.

Case.-William Howlett-Claim, £5 1s. 4d.

WILLjAI IowLETr, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I reside in Har-
bor Grace; am a publican. The damage done to the house I reside in,
was by a mob, on the 26th day of April,A.D. 1861. It was onthe morning
of that day, and the mob were people from the District of Harbor Grace.
The damage done is as follows:

1.-64 panes glass, broken, chiefly 10 by 12, at 4d.

2.--The three pounds charged, is for repairing some broken stiles,
cleaning out oW putty, and for putty and glazing the same.

3.-Articles broken inside, consists of a few china cups, some decan-
ters, and a time-piece, knocked off the mantlepieceand a back of a chair
broken ; cannot particularize anything further, but can safely swear
there' was at least twenty shillings worth destroyed.

WILLIAM HOWLETT.

Sworn to, the day and
year above written. 5

8. G. AIRCEBALD,

Commissioner.
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List of damages done to the premises of Mrs. Hippisley, Iarbor
Grace, Newfoundland, during the late elections, as surveyed and
estimated by James Hutchings, Builder and Surveyor.

First.-The shop and dwelling house occupied by Mrs.
UJ isky: Kitchen sash and glass broken.. £0 9 0
Shop window, 3 panes of glass............... 0 7 6
2 fanlightsdestroyed.......................... 1 8 0
Parlor, 1 sash broken, and 9 panes of glass.. ... .O. . 15 0
Hall door broken ............................. 0 12 0

Secondly,-The shop and dwelling house occupied by Mr.
Thomson: Parlor, 7 panes ofglass......... 0 7 0
Window on the landing of stairs, 2pr±ncs . 0 2 0
Back bedrooni sash and glass broken........ . . Oil 0
2 fan lights destroyed......... 1. ....... 1 8 0

F £5 19 6

Harbor Grace, 6th May, 1861.

No. 26.
HARBoR GRACE, 14th June, 1862,

Newfouxndland,
to wit.

Case.-Mrs. Rippedley.-Claim £5 19s. 6d.

JAMES HUTCHINGs, sworn and eXamined, deposeth :-Am a house
carpenter, residing in the Town of Harbor Grace. Was called upon by
Mrs. Hippisley, widow, of Harbor Grace, to survey and estinate the dam.,
age done to her dweiling house (a double house) by the election riots,
on the 26th day of April, A.D: 1861. The estimate marked P in the
corner, subscribed by myself, and amounting to five pounds- nineteen
shillings and six pence currency, is a true and correct estimiateof the
cost to repair the damage to the said house, to place it in the same po-
sition as it was in on the morning of the 26th day of April, 1861.

JAMES HUTCHINGS,
Sworn to before me, the

day and year above
written.

S. G. ARCHIBALDI,

Commissioner.
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List of damages doue to the premises of James Hippisley, Harbor
Grace, Newfoundland, during the late elections, as surveyed and
estimated by James Hutchings, builder and surveyor.

2 Shop doors, hinges and bolts...................... £1 10 0
2 Shop wlndows, and glass....... .0........... 4 10 0
Casings and stops....... 0 10 0
Shutters to ditto............................ 2 8 0
Repairing iron shutter bars................... 0 7 6
Side lights of shop entrance......................... 1 5 0
Counter rails..................................... 0 12 O
Painting........................................................ 2 12 0

Gas fittings damaged... .................... ... .. ... 0 15 (

£14 9 6
About £4 worth sundries............... 4 0 0

£18 9 6

Harbor Grace, 6th May, 1861.

No. 27.

HauBon GRACE, 13th June, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

Case.-James Hippisley.--Claim, £18 9s. 6d.

JiMEs HIPPISLEY, sworn and -examined, deposeth :-1 reside in Har-
bor Grace ; my business is that of draper and shop keeper. The injury
done to my shop was by a mob, on the 26th day of April, A.D., 1861 ;
and 1 believe the parties who did the injury were chiefly Carbonear men.
The damage consisted -as follows:

A pair of shop front, double pannelled doors, had to be replaced
with new ; estimated by Mr. Hutchings to cost 30s. Two
shop windows, sashes and glass, replaced with new, 18 panes
in 'all, 20 by 30 inch glass, two panes of the glass unbroken,

-casings ,and stops -required. Twelve plain shutters, all destroy-
ed and replaced with new. Repairing bars for shutters, estimated by
Hutchings 7s. 6d. 6 panes glass in side lights, 4 panes 20 by 30 inches;
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think the sashes were not broken. Two counter rails, one to each win-
dow; estimated by Mr. Hutchings at 12s. Damage to gas fittings,
estimated by Mr. Hutchings at 15s. Painting, glazing, to be allowed
for. Cannot swear to losing any other property beyond a looking glass,
valued 15s.

3AMES HIPPISLEY.
Sworn to, the day and year

above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,
Conmissioner.

List of damages done to the shop and property of Joseph Godden,
Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, during the late elections, as sur-
veyed and estimated by James Hutchings, Builder and Surveyor.

2 Shop sashes and glass destroyed.............. .... £4 3 4
Shop shutters destroyed.... ................... 3 4 0
Shutter bar andbolt............................ 0 12 0
Shop shelving destroyed.......................... 0 15 0
2 Brass (tubed) rods and hooks.•....... ......... 1 2 0
Gas fittings................. ............... i0 0
Painting ................. 2 12 0
7 New clocks destroyed......................... 9 15 0
Sundries, shop goods. . .................. ... 10 0 0

£33 3 4

Harbor Grace, Sth May, 1861.

No. 28.
HAnBOR GRACE, 18th June, 1862,

Newfoundland,
to wit.

Case.-Joseph Godden.-Claim £33 3s. 4d.
JOSEPH GODDEN, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I reside in the

town of Harbor Grace ; am a watch-maker and dealer in Jhardware
goods. The damage done to my shop, now claimed for, was by:a mob,
on the 26th day of April, A. D., 1861, a mixed mob of Harbor Grace
and Carbonear men. The damage is as follows:-
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The shop windows, sashes and glass, entirely destroyed, 20 pages id
each window,12 by 16 glass.

Eight pannelled shop Shutters, entirely destroyed.

Shutter bar and bolt, carried off, replaced, and cost 1ls. 6d.

Damage to shelving ; estimated by Mr. Hutchings, at 15s., not entire-
ly repaired.

Two brass tube rods and fitting, for hanging watches on. Valued
at 22s.

Gas fittings, injured to the extent of 20s.

7 New Clocks. American clocks, 1, 8 day, remainder 24 hour, all
struck at the hours. My selling price is 45s. for the 8 day clock, and
25s. each for the others ; rendered unsaleable, and useless.

Allowance for painting.

Shoi stove damaged to the extent of 45s.

Coffin mounting to the extent of 20s.

Coffee mills to the extent of 20s.

JOSEPH GODDEN.
Sworn to, the day and

year above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

Cost of Plate Glass for Punton & Munn's Shop and Ware Room.

Invoice per Margaret Ridley, August 28th, 1861. .Stg.-£37 12 3
Invoice perEliza, Ditto, d 0itto . ............... 8 12

£46 4 3
Duty, Exchange, Commission, Insurance and Freight 24 0 0

Cy.-£70 4 3
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Amount of Materials found, and Labor done, on the Premises of Méssrs.
Punton & Munn, destroyed on the 26th April, 1861. •

To 5 boxes glass at 13s. per box ........
Lower story" 6 pairs new sashes, stops, &c. ........
Upper ditto " repairing 9 pairs, ditto ditto ditto

'- " "labour, glazing.............
Lower " " new fan light over office door

" " " zinc bars for shop windows .
4' " labor, putting in glass and stops, &c.
" " " repairing two mahogany sashes for front

." making and repairing window shutters
' " " lumber and labor for present use.

" " " Paiuting ....... .........

£3 5 O
3 15 O
1 7 0
2 10 9
0 17 (Y
0 18 0
4 0 0
3 10 0

17 0 0
7 10 0
8 8 0

£53 0 9

Reccived payment,

J. D. WITHYCOMB.

Messrs. Pu NkToN & MUNN,

To GEoRGE KITCHEN.

1861.

May 10.-To 1,100 bricks for filling up 3 shop windows
when damaged in riots, at 6s. per 100

10 bushels lime, at 3s. per bushel
2 cart loads sand, at 5s. per load .
2 laborers, 6 days each, mixing mortar

and attendance, at 4s. per day .....
Self, 6 days bricklaying, and cutting

out sashes, &c., at 10s. 6d., per day

£3
1
0

2 80

3 3 0

£10 17 0

Settled,

GEORGE KITCHEN.
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No. 29.
HARBOR GRACE, 14th June, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

Case.-Punton 8 Munn.-Claim, £134 2s. Od.

ROBERT S. MUNN, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I ireside in Har-
bor Grace, am chief clerk in the house of Messrs. Punton and Munn,
ierchants of Harbor Grace. The claim presented by Messrs. Punton
and Munn, for compensation, was caused by injury done to their pro-
perty by a riotous mob,on nomination day, the 26th day of April, A.D.,
1861. The mob that destroyed Messrs. Punton -and Munn's property
were Carbonear and Harbor Grace men; the mob consisted of from
four to five hundred persons, the majority of whom were f-om Carbo-
near, and who were the most active in the work of destroying Messrs.
Punton and Munn's, Robert Walsh's John Fennell's and Walker and
Ross's property.

The injury done to Messrs. Punton and Munn's property, was repaired
as far as practicable ; but in consequence of not being enabled to pro-
cure plate glass to replace that broken in the windows of the shop and
wareroom, the opes of these windows it was found necessary to reduce,
for the purpose of substituting crown glass, and hence the bill of Brick-
layer's work incurred, which is here produced. The total claim for repair-
ing the damages sustained to said property, in consequence of said riots,
amounts to £134 2s. ; and is as per bills herewith, viz

Paid George Kitchen, bricklayer, as per receipted bill
herewith . .. ......... .......... £10 17 0

Paid J. D. Withycomb, carpenter, as per his receipted
bill herewith ............................... 53 0 9

Invoice of plate glass, all of which had been used in
said shop and warehouse, and entirely destroyed
by the mob as aforesaid, cost Stg...... .£46 4 3

Duty, exchange, commission, and insurance
thereon, as per memorandum herewith 24 0 0

70 4 3

£134 2, 0

And this deponent further saith, that the said Punton and Munn have
fully liquidated the aforesaid bils of George Kitchin, and J. D. Withy-

883
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comb, and that the said memorandum of plate glass, from the invoices of
Punton and Munn, is a true and correct copy of the original cost of the
same.

ROBERT S. MUNN,

Sworn to, the day and
year above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

List of damiages done to the dwelling house of Mr. Fisher, Harbor Grace,
Newfoundland, during the late elections, as surveyed and estimated
by James Hutchings, Builder and Surveyor.

10 Pairs of sashes and glass destroyed, and casings......
4 Pairs of sashes, glass all destroyed... .... ....... .

Hall door and fan lightdestroyed............... 
Lock and glass of store room door destroyed.. ..

3 Inside shutters broken............ ..........

Fence broken down and carried away........... .
Painting ............................... f .. .e o

Harbor Grace, Sth May, 1861.

£8 16 0
2 8 a
1 10 0
0 9 0

2 15 0
6 0 0

£22 7 0

No. 30.
HARBOR GRACE,

Newfoundland, 
4th S'une, 1862.

to vit.

Case.--Jolh Fisher.--22 7s. Od.

JAmrs H-UTCHINGS, sworn and examined, deposeth,:-Am a carpenter,
residing in Harbor Grace.. Was called upon by Mr. John Fisher, to
estimate the damage done to the dwelling house he occupied, by a riot-
ous mob, on the 26thday of April, A.D., 1861. The damage was as
follows :--10 pairs of sashes, of 12 lights each, of 10 by 12 glass, and
glass and glazing. Some of thefacing aud archtzaves, damaged; woul,
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require about thirty shillings to replace them; also, 48 panes of 10 by
12. glass, broken in another part of the house, and glazing. Hall door,
pannelled, and fan-light over, destroyed, valued at thirty shillings. Locks
and glass of store room door destroyed, valued 9s. Three inside shut-
ters broken, repairs valued at 9s. Clapboard fence broken and carried
away, 55s. Painting fence, sashes, &c.

JAMES IUTCIIINGS.
Sworn to, the day and year

above written.
S. G. ABCHIBALD,

Comnnissioner.

List of damages done at Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, during the late
elections, to the house and shop of Mr. John Fennell, Druggist; as sur-
veyed and estimated by James Hutchings, builder and survoyor.
Shop front totally destroyed . ................. £9 0 0
Shop shelving, partly destroyed. .. ... .. ... . ... ... .... 0 12 0
1 Sash broken, and 24 panes of glass, upstairs.. ........ 1 6 0
Guard railing to counters and shop windows destroyed.. 0 17 0
Painting.. e. ... .... ... .... ... ... . . . 3 7 0

C £15 2 0

Harbor Grace, 9th May, 1861.

No. 31. Harbor Grace,
Newfoundland, 14th June, 1862. •

to wit.
Case.-John Fennell.

JAMES HUToHINGS, sworn and examined, deposeth :-Am a house car-
penter and joiner, residing in the town of Harbor Grace. Was called
upon by Mr. John Fennell, druggist, to estimate the damage done to his
shop by a mob on the 26th day of A.pril, A.D., 1861. The estimate
here presented, marked C, in the corner, amounting to fifteen pounds,
two shillings, and subscribed by myself, is a true and correct estimate of
what it would require to place the said shop and house in the same state
of repair that it was in on the morning of the 26th April, 1861. The
painting :is -estimatedfor two coat work.

f JAMES HUTCHINGS.
Swom to, the day and

year above.written.
S. G. ARCHIBALD,

~Connisioner.
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No. 31.
HARBOR GRACE, 16th June, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

Case.-John Fennell.-Claim, £215.
JOHN FENNELL, sworn and exanined, deposeth :-I reside in Harbot

Grace, and up till the spring of 1861, for three and a half years pre-
vious, I was engaged in the business of a Druggist in this Town. I have
been Clerk of the Peace, for the District of Harbor Grace, since August
last. My family still carry on the druggist business. i was absent from
home, at St. John's, on the twenty-sixth day of April, A.D. 1861, when
my house and shop were attacked by an election mob. On my return
home I found the whole contents of my shop literally destroyed, with the
exception of three pestles and mortars, two wedgewood and one metal,
a glass show-box, with its contents, that stood on the counter, which had
been removed. The outside value of what was saved would not exceed
twenty pounds. I also found both ny shop windows, glass and sashes,
and the front door broken and destroyed, the shop railing broken, and
some of the shelves destroyed, besides injury to the up stairs.windows,
that had been repaired. It is quite impossible for me to give any parti-
culars of the loss I have sustained, as I have not been in the
habit of taking stock, nor have I the means of ascertaining to any
certainty what my cash receipts have been, but looking at my invoices
for the time engaged in business, which amount to seven hundred and
five pounds ; and judging from a recollection of the remains of my shop,
having only a few days previously received an invoice of £24 11s. worth
of drugs from Liverpool, and £4 2s. worth from St. John's, I can free-
ly swear that the remains of the contents of my shop, destroyed on the
above 26th day of April, A D., 1861, was fully worth one hundred and
fifty pounds, currency, valuing the articles at cost and charges.

JOHN FENNELLV
Sworn to before me, the day .

and year above written.
S. G. ARCHIBALD,,

Commissioner.

No. 32.
]AIRBOR GRACE, 12th June, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

Case.--Thomas Higgins.-Claim, £15 0 0.
THoMAs IIIGGINs, Sworn end examined, deposeth :-I reside in the

town of Harbor Grace ; am a master cooper to trade. The damage
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done to my house and property was on nomination day, the 26th day of
April, 1861, by a mob, but do not know who they were composed of.
The property destroyed were two pairs of wiadow sashes, all new, 12 by
18 glass ; also, 28 panes 12 by 17 glass ; painting, labour, putty and

glazingthe same,valuedat ................... £6 0 0
Pale fences leading from road to house, partly destroyed,

damage estimated ......................... 2 0 0
The whole iron railing on the top of the stone fence

fronting my house, torn down, and much of itbent
up, and gates unhung, damages much over sum
charged . etusem..eee%........................... ... 7 0 0

£15 0 0

THOMAS HIGGINGS.
Taken and sworn to, the?

day and year first above
written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,
Commissioner.

List of damages done to the premises of Messrs. Rutherford, Bro-
thers, Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, during the late elections; as sur-
veyed and estimated by James Hutchings, builder and surveyor.

224 Feet of Crown Glass, for upstairs windows, large size
2 Fan Lights, broken............... ... 0 .......

2 Sashes, broken.................... .

2 Sheets of Plate Glass, broken in shops...............
Labour, refitting and fixing.................
Painting. .e. e............ .. ........... * ** a

£7 9 4
0 18 0
0 15 0
3 il 3
0 12 0
2 15 0

£16 0 7

Harbor Grace, 7,th May, 1861.
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No. 33. HA&RBoR GRAcE, 12th June, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

Case-Rutherford, Brothers.-Claim £16 0 7.

GEORGE C. RUTHERFORD, sworn and examined, deposeth :-Am part-
ner in the house of Rutherford, Brothers, merchants, of Harbor Grace.
The injury done to our premises was by a miob, on nomination day, the
26th April, 1861. The mob were part from Crabonear, and part from
the District of Harbor Grace. Don't know what proportion from each
place. The damage done to our property consisted as follows:-Can-
not give any particulars of the sashes, and size of glass, broken, or any
other particulars of the damage, as we entrusted the survey of the same
to Mr. James Hutchings, carpenter.

GEORGE C. RUTHERFORD.

Sworn to before me, the
day and year above
written.

S. G. ARCHIBALI),

Commissioner.

No. 3:3. HAnEoB GRAcE, 14 June, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

Case-?uther/ord Brothers.-Claim.

JAMES HUTCHINGS, sworn and examined, deposeth :-Am a carpenter,
residing in the town of Harbor Grace,was called in by Messrs. Rutherford,
Brothers, to survey and estimate the damage done to their building Iby
a mob of rioters, on the 26th day of April, A.D. 1861. The estimate
here presented, marked A, in the corner, amounting to £16 Os. 7d.; is a
true and correct account of the damage done, and is a fair and just
charge, to replace the damage, in the same state that the buildings were
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in, on the morning of the 26th day of April, A.D., 1861. I haye e ti-
mated the plate glass at 3s. or 3s. 6d. per foot; the size of the glass is
3 feet by 2 feet 7 inches.

JAMES HUTCHINGS.
Sworn to, the day and

year above written.
S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

The number and sizes of the panes of crown glass, is as follows viz
72 Panes, 12 by 18 inches.
26 " 18 by 26 "

2 ' 17 by 30
2 " 20 by 30
8 " 5by 22

110 panes total.
J. H1.

List of damages done at Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, during the late
Elections, to the Shop and Dwelling-house of Mr. Wm. Grubert,
as surveyed and estimased by James Hutchings, Builder and Sur-
veyor :-

2 Shop sashes destroyed ......... £4 10 0
4 Framed shutters destroyed ..... ..... . 1 12 0
4 Ditto ditto broken ........... 0 15 0
2 shutters in shop doors -destreyed ...... 0 10 0
1 Sash in shop door destroyed, and .glass in both 0 il 0
Fan light over shop door destroyed ........ ... o.. . 0 8 0
Shop shelving broken ............. ...... ....... .. .0 3 0
21 Panes of glass upstairs broken, and sashes damaged 1 5 0
Glass over.hall door and in kitchen, broken.. .. 0 6 0
Painting .... ................. 3 0 0

Sundries shop goodsdestroyed ............ 5 10 0
97 Feet;inchboard.. .... . ........ .* !)- 12 Q

3 Lbs. 3 inch nails ............................ 0 l 6
12 Days work for.self.and man, at 5s........... 3 0 0

£22 3 6

JAMES HUTCHINGS,
Builder ènd Surveyor.

larboi GraCe, llth May, 1861.
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No. 34.
HAnBon GRACE,

12th June. 1862.
Newfoundland,

to wit.

Case.- William Grubert.-Claim £22 3s. 6d.

WiLLIAx GRUBERT, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I reside in the
town of Harbor Grace; am a boot and shoemaker to trade, and keep a
grocery shop besides. The damage done to the house I reside in, was
on the 26th day of April, 1861, by a mob of some hundreds of men be-
longing to the district of Harbor Grace, and consists as follows, viz :-

The two shop windows, 16 panes each, 14 by 19, sashes and glass
utterly destroyed.

Four shutters totally destroyed, (pannelled,) and other four about
half damaged.

One sash in shop door broken, and the glass in both sashes gone.

Two shutters to tke shop door windows, plane, with facings.

Fan light over shop door and glass broken, one shelf in shop broken.

21 panes, 10 by 12 glass, broken up stairs, and one of the bars broken.

Glass over hall door and kitchen, estimated at 6s. by Mr. Hutchings.

Estimate for priming, painting and glazing.

Will swear I lost £5 10s. worth, consisting of show bottles, 9 at 2s.
each, castor oil in different sized bottles, sweet oil, pepper, allspice, car-
rawayseeds, pipes, laces and edgings, &c., but cannot particularize them.

The days work for self and man was the time we were idle until the
shop was habitable. Lumber and nails charged, used after in the above
work.

WILLIAM GRUBERT.

Sworn to, the day and
year above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.
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Statement of loss sustained by me, in consequence of the riots in this
town in April, 1861, in the destruction of windows, doors, &c., of
my dwelling house.

Paid Mr. George Lee Whitý1g and Mr. Low, for repair
ing property destroyed................... £5 0 3

To Sundries.......... 2 0 0

£7 0 3

WM. SQUAREY.

Mr. WILIAM SQIJAREY, DR.

To GEORGE LEE WrIrING.

For repairs on house............................ £5 0 3

Received payment,

GEORGE LEE WHITING.
Harbor Grace, May 8th, 1861.

No. 35.
-IARBOR GRACE,

16th June, 1862.
Newfoundland,

to wit.

Case.--William Squarey.-£7 Os. 3d.

WLIAM SQUAREY, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I reside in the
town-of Harbor Grace,and carry on the printing business. The injury done
to my house was by a mob, on the 26th day of April, A.D., 1861. -Do
not know who that mob were cofrposed of. The bill herewith present-
ed from George Lee Whiting, and receipted by him for five pounds, was
paid him for carpenter work-making window sashes, repairing doors,
shutters, glazing, &c., in replacing the damage done to my house and
shop on the above day; and the sum of two pounds was for lumber,
nails, &c., &c., for the same purpose, the full amount of which I can
safely swear it cost me.

WM. SQUAREY.
Sworn to, the day and

year above written. 5
S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.
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Damage done by the Election riot.

3 pairs of 12 liglitsashes............. ........... £1 1 0
Fan Light... ............................ o 6 0
Bars to six other sashes.............. ....... 1 10 0
72 panes of 12 by 18 glass.......................... 4 10 0
28 ditto, 12 by 14 glass... ............... . 1 8 0
Puttying glass................................. 0 12 0
Glass and China Ware, broken inside of shop windows.. . 1 0 0

£10 7 0

No. 36.
HARBOR GRACE, 18th June, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to- wit.

Case.- Williarn Toussaint.-Claim £10 7s,
JOHN MFrCHELL, sworn and examined, deposeth:-I am a carpenter

and cabinet maker, residing in Harbor Grace, was called in by Mr.
William Toussaint, to survey and estimate the damage done to his house,
on the 26th day of April, by the election riots, on nomination day. The
following is the amount estimated to make good the repairs, viz:-
3 pairs 12 light Sashes, 12 by 18................·..... £1 1 0
Fan Light, over front door.................... .. 0 6 0
Bars to6 other sashes............s.............. 1 10 0
72 Panes 12 by 18 glass ........................ 4 10 0
28 Panes, 12by 14glass., .................. 1 8 0
Puttying Glass...... ...... 0 12 0

GlIss, Confection bottles, and China •Ornaments, broken
inshop.................e............. .. ,.. 1 0 0

£10 7 0

The sum of five pounds eighteen shillings for glass, is for that article
alone, and the sum of twelve shillings, for the putty and labour in put,
ting them in.

JOHN MITCHELL
Sworn to before me, the day
and year above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,
Commissioner.

8 92
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List of damages said to be done by the mob, on the nomination day, 26th
April, 1861, to the shop, dwelling and bake house occupied by
Peter Cottin, situate in Water-street, Harbor Grace, as surveyed
and estimated by James Hutchings, Builder and Surveyor.

1 Shop sash destroyed, containing 9 panes glass, 24 by 18
2 Panes glassinthe other, 24by 18 ..............
13 Panes glass, 10 by 12, upstairs windows.........
2 Shelves in shop window destroyed .................
1 Pair sashes in bake house, glass 8 by 10..........
3 panes glass, 8 by 10........................
Shutter of shop door damaged, and 1 pane glass, 8 by 10
6 Confection jars, at 3s. 6d ........................
30 Lbs. Confections, at 1s. 6d. ..................
2 Pound cakes ....... ...........

25 Dozenqueencakesandtarts .................
100 Poundsbread,at6d. ..... ...... ..

No. 37.
Newfoundland,

to wit.

£2 0 0
0 7 6
0 12 0
0 2 6
0 14 0
0 2 0
0 2 0
1 1 0
2 5 0
2 0 0
1 5 0
2 10 0

£13 1 0

Harbor Grace,
13th June, 1862.

Case-Peter Cottin.-Claim £11 Os. Od.

PETER COTTIN, sworn and examined, deposetl :-I reside in Harbor
Grace ; am a baker by trade ; reside in a rented house. The damage
done to the house was one shop sash, 9 panes of glass, 24 by 18 ; new
sashes, and glass, glazing required. Two other panes glass, 24 by 18
inches ; 13 panes glass, 10 by 12, upstairs, broken. 2 shelves in shop
window broken, valued at 2s. 6d. One pair sashes in bake house, sash
and glass required, 8 by 10 glass; 3 panes 8 by 10 glass, besides shut-
ter of shop door damaged, and one pane glass, valued at 2s.

1.--6 Confection Show Glasses, cost 3s. 6d each. Will swear they
were all broken.

2.-30 Lbs. Confections. Some my owa make, and some from St.
John's, contained in the show bottles ; they would hold 5 lbs. each, anJ
full.

3.-Two large Pound Cakes.
baked the day before the damage.

Would weigl 12 lbs. each ; were
Kept'theni for sale, by the pound in
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the shop ; they were uncut. I weighed them when baked, and can
swear to the weight. The material, including labor, cost 15s. each, for
a 12 lb. cake.

4.-25 Dozen Queen Cakes and Tarts, assorted. These were baked
on the 25th April, 1861. Baked all at one time ; sell them at one shil-
ling per dozen. Will swear I had 25 dozen tarts taken and destroyed
on the 26th April.

5.-100 lbs. Bread. Bread baked for the troops ; two pound loaves.
Were in the bake house, not carried away. Some had broken glass in
it. Got 3d. per lb. from the Government for bread supplied the troops.
Will swear I lost 25 loaves between what was damaged and carried
away.

The aforesaid damages were done to my property on the 26th day of
April, A. D., 1861, by a mob, but do not know who they were.

PETER COTTIN.

Sworn to, the day and
year above written. S

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

Losses sustained last April, -during the elections.

Value of hoops throwninto the sea .................. £9 15 a
For fences and gates destroyed.................. ... 3 17 0

£13 12 0

HENRY STOWE.

No. 38.
IARBoR GRACE, 13th hRne, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

Case.--Henry Stowe.-Claim, £13 12s. Od.

HENRY STOWE, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I live near the towfl
of Harbor Grace. Am a cooper by trade. My cooper's shop is on the
Water side. The damage now claimed, was on a $aturday night, pfter
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nomination day, the 26th day of April, 1861. I think it was the second
Saturday after nomination day. The damage consisted of fencing and
gates torn down, to the value of three pounds seventeen shillings; and
wooden hoops, of various kinds, to the value of nine pounds, fifteen
shillings, destroyed and carried away. Cannot swear to any certain
quantity, but have estimated the amount ; cannot swear who it was that
destroyed my property ; cannot swear it was by a mob. I know it was
not by a mob ; have beard that three or four persons were seen about
my premises the night my property was destroyed, but cannot swear to
that.

IIENRY STOWE.

Sworn to, the day and
year above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Conmissioner.

The following is a correct and true statement of loss sustained by me in
the town of Harbor Grace, in the month of May, 1861.

1.-To 1 pair Venetian Shutters.. ........ ........... £0 17 6
2.- " 1 pair Sashes and Glass,&c.................. 0 12 6
3.-" Repairing 1 pair Sashes, Glass, &c............ 0 10 0
4.- " " 2 Fanlights, Glass,&c..... ..... .s*. 0 7 6
5.- " " 4 pairs Sashes, up stairs, Glass, &c 1 16 0

£4 3 6

J. D. WITHYCOMB.

No. 39.
HAnBon GRACE, 11 th JUne, 1&62ý.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

Case.-J. D. Withtycomb.-Claim, £4 3s. 6d.

J. W. WTIaYcom, sworn and examined, deposeth:-I reside in the
Town of Harbor Grace; am a house carpenter and joiner, by trade.
The damage done to my house was on the twenty-siith day of April, A.D.
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1861, the nomination day in Harbor Grace. The damage was done by
a mob, by throwing stones-cannot say who the mob were composed of.

1.-Was a new pair Venetian Shutters, for a iwindow of
12 lights, of 10 by 12 glass ; seventeen shillings and
sixpence is my cash price for this article.l....... £0 17 6

2.-i pair of 10 by 12 sashes, my charge is 6d. per light 0 6 0
Glass, putty,and labour................... 0 6 6

3.-Repairing pair sashes, and glass................ 0 10 0
4.-Repairing two fan lights................ . 0 7 6
5.-Repairing 4 pairs sashes, up stairs, with glass, &c. 1 16 0

£4 3 6

I can truly swear that four pounds three shillings and six pence, is a
fair and lawful charge for the above articles.

J. D. WITHYCOM.
Sworn to, the day and year

above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

A list of damage done to Mrs. Ronan's house, the time of the elections.

For Window Glass, and Glazing....................... £2 0 0
Jugs and Tumblers................................. 1 0 0
1 Sash and Shutter..... ...... .................... 1 0 0

£4 0 0

No. 40.
HAnBOR GRACE, 16th June, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

Case.-Mrs. Ronan.-Claim, £4.

JoANNA RoNAN, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I am the daughter of
Mrs. Ronan, live in the town of BHarbor Grace; the injury done to our
hnse was on the 26th April, A. D. 1861, by a mob. My mother is a
licenced Innkeeper, and deals in spirits, &c. The injury done, is as fol-
1Owe:-
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Two window sashes, partially damaged, some of the stiles and bars
broken; there were nine panes, of 14 by 18 glass, broken in shop win-
dow, there were three panes broken over the shop door, about 10 by 12
glass ; there were ten or twelve panes broken upstairs, about 12 by 16
glass. The sashes injured were one upstairs, and the one over the hall
door. There were jugs. and tumblers broken, but I cannot particularize
them, but feel quite satisfied there was articles of this description
damaged to the extent of fifteen shillings.

JOANNA RONAN.
Sworn to, the day and

year above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

Damage doue to Mrs. Reed's property, at the election riots.

1 Window Sash and Glass, 12 by 16.................. £0 16 0
1 Hlall Door..................... 1 10 0
48 Panes Glass12 by 16, at 9d. per pane............. 1 16 0
Glazing at Id. per pane...... .. . ... ......... .. *.... o0 4 0
1'Fan-Light..-.....................................* $te 0 3 0
1 DressingGlass................................... 0 15 0
1 Hall Lamp.................. ......... .......... 0 10 0

£5 14 0

No. 41.
HARBoR GRÂcE, 12 June, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

Case-Ellen Reed.-Claim, £5 14s.

Ellen Reid, sworn and examined, deposeth:-I am a widow, and re-
side in Harbor Grace. The damage done to the house I occupy was
done by a mob, on the 26th day of April, A.D,, 1861. It was on nom-
ination day. The damage consisted:-

.- i Pair of Sashes, to the parlour window, and glass entirely
smashed, it was of 12 lights, of 12 by 16 glass, 16s.
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2.-Hall Door, (pannelled) broken, and will require a new door, not
yet replaced, 30s.

3.-48 Panes glass in the upstairs windows, 12 by 16 glass, at 9d.,
36s.

4.-Glazing the same, id. per pane, 4d.

5.-Fanlight and sash, and glass over front door, 3s.

6.-Dressing Glass. A mahogany frame swing glass, about 10 by 14
inches, gave 15s. new.

Hall Lamp. A glass lamp for Kerosene, a hanging lamp for hall,
cost me 10s. Can safely swear that 15s. for the dressing glass, and 10s.
for hall lamp, is the value I paid for them, and that they were as good
as new.

ELLEN REED.
Sworn the day and year

above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

No. 42.
IARB3oR GRACE,

19th June, 1862.
Newfoundland,

to wit.

Case.-James L. Prendergast.-Claim £5 1s. 2d.

The damage done to my property was by a mob, on nomination day,
the 26th day of April, A.D., 1861. I was a Candidate on that day. The
damage was done by the supporters of Moore and layward, who op-
posed me. The sum of five pounds, one shilling, and two pence, is the
cost estimated by J. D. Withycomb, to place my house in the sane con-
dition that it was in on the morning of tle 26th April, A.D., 1861.

JAMES L. PRENDERGAST.
Taken and sworn to, before

me, the day and year
above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALID,

Commissioner.
This account referred to J. D. Withycoinb.-S. G.. A.
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No. 43.

IIARBOR GRAcE, 18th June, 1862.

Mr. J. D. WITHYCOME,

SIR,-

I am desirous of having a survey on the several houses for the under-
mentioned claims, and a corresponding estimate of the full value of re-
placing the injury done to the different claimants. I require this in cases
where the repairs are unfinished, as well as where they have been
finished. I annex the particulars of the work said to be done, or re-
quired to be doue, with the sizes of the glass, in every case whe're I could
obtain it. Please be particular in the measuring the sizes of the glass
in all cases, and make up, in each case, a fair valuation of damage, or
amount required to place the different houses in such a state as they
were in on the morning of the 26th day of April, 1861. Let your val-
uations be done in such a way that you can swear to the same before me,
and I hereby assume, upon the part of the Government, to pay you at
the rate of one guinea per day, for your services.

S. G. ARCIIBALD,

Commissioner

Claim No. 3.-WILLIAM WALSH.

This claim is for 27 panes 12 by 14 glass, and 20s. carpenter work to
repair three window sashes, and make a new shutter for door.

Claim No. 4.-PHILIP WALSH.

24 panes broken in shop window, 10 by 12 glass ; two or three of the
stiles broken; other windows, 16 panes 8 by 10 glass, and 4 or 5 stiles
broken; value of glass and glazing.

Claim No. 12.-Wînow FOLEY.

Damage in this case is 10 panes 12 by 14 glass, and three bars broken
in the two shop windows. 3 panes 12 by 14 glass in the shop door
window. Al the glass, 10 by 12, broken in the three front windows up
stairs, 12 lights each ; two sashes broken, temporarily repaired.

Four window shutters, plain, broken ; replaced with new.
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Claim No. 16.-JOHN SHEEHAN.

Said to be 29 panes, 14 by 15 glass, broken in two shop windows;
both sashes in shop door (double) broken, and the glass 10½ by 11
inches. Sash and glass over shop door, 4lights 9 by 15 glass. 32
panes 10 by 12 glass, and 3 pairs of sashes brokenupstairs. Sash and
glass over hall door, 3 lights 10 by 15g, required al new. 1 new shut.
ter, and others damaged out of whole quantity.

Claim No. 21.-GARRETT WALL.

Said to be destroyed entirely, two window sashes, 25 panes each, 10
by 12 glass; required all new, and glass, and 10 panes 10 by 12 glass
broken in upstairs windows.

Claim No. 23.-WILLIAm TaôMsoN.

Damage said to be done two shop sashes, 16 panes each, 14 by 20
glass, eight framed shutters. Sash over shop door and glass; sash in
shop door and glass ; hall door destroyed, and fan light ; iron bar for
ditto. Shelves in shop window damaged; shop shelving partly dam.
aged ; 2 pairs sashes, 12 lights each, 10 by 14 glass.

Claim No. 24.-MAURICE CONNELL.

40 Panes glass., 10 by 12, broken in shop windows; about a third of
the bars and stiles in this window broken; 18 other panes 10 by 12
glass. Bedroon door pannelled, required to be replaced new; not yet
replaced.

Clain No. 34.-WLIAM GRUBERT.

2 Shop windows, 16 panes each, 14 by 19 glass, sashes and glass ut-
terly destroyed. 21 panes 10 by 12 glass broken up stairs, one of the
bars in sashes broken; glass over hall door and kitchen, broken. - Four
pannelled shutters utterly destroyed, four others partly damaged. One
sash in shop door broken, and glass in both sashes gone ; two shuttere
for shop door windows, plain with facings.

Claim No. 37.-PETER COTTIN.

One shop sash, 9 panes 18 by 24 glass, two other panes glass 18 by
24 ; 13 panes 10 by 12 glass upstairs broken ; 2 shelves ia shop win-
dow broken ; pair sashes and glass in bake house, 8 by 10 glass ; 3
panes 8 by 10 glass besides ; shop door sash damaged, and one pane
glass broken.
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Claim No. 46.-JAMEs L. IPRENDERGAST.

Examination and report upon the damage done to his house.

Claim No. 41.-WIDow REED.

1 pair sashes, 12 lights 12 by 16 glass, sash and glass required new.
Wir require a pannelled hall door, value required. 48 panes glass in
upstairs window, 12 by 16 glass. Fan light and sash over front door.

Claim No. 40.-Mns. RoNAN.

Two window sashes partially damaged, some of the stiles and bars
broken. 9 panes 14 by 18 glass in shop window ; 3 panes broken over
shop door; 10 or 12 panes 12 by 16 glass broken upstairs. The sashes
injured were one upstairs and the one over hall door.

Claim No. 3.-W1LLIM WALsu,examined by me,and report as follows

26 panes 10by12 glass, at4d................... £0 8 8
Labour for putting inditto andputty ......... .... 9 3
1 plane shutter.................... 0 2 6
Repairingsashand shelf......................... 0 8 0

£1 8 5

Claim No. 4.-PmaLi> WALs:

20 panes glass 10 by 12, for shop window, at 4d..... £0 6 8
19 ditto ditto, 8bylO,at3d................... 0 4 9
Labour for putting in glass, and putty.............. 0 13 .9
Repairing sashes.t............................... 0 8 0

£1 13 2

Claim No. 12.-Widow FOLEY:-
10 panes 12 by 16 glass for shop windows, at 0d.. £0 8 4

3 ditto 10 by 16 ditto for sash in door, at 10d..... 0 2 6
36 ditto 10 by 10 ditto up stairs, at 4d ............ 0 12 0
Labour, for putting in, and putty.................. 0 17 6
]Repairs of sashes, up stairs....................... 0 5 0
Labour and materials, for 4 plane shutters.......... 0 8 0
Repairing cross bars, for shop sash.. ............... 0 2 6

£2 15 10
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Claim, No. 21,-GARRETT WALL:-

2 new shop sashes, 25 panes each.......
Fitting up sashes, shops, &c...................

50 panes 10 by 12 glass, for shop sashes, at 4d....
10 " 10 by 12 " for upstairs windows, at 4d....

Labour for putting in glass and putty.................

Claim, No. 24.-MAURICE CONNELL:-

15 panes 10 by 12 glass, in shop window, at 4d........
Repairing shop window.............*..........
3 panes in fan light over shop door, 10 by 12, at 4d...
1 new fan light over shop.........................
3 panes glass in fan light, over hall door, 10 by 12....
Repairing fan light.........................

37 panes 10 by 12 glass, in upstairs windows..........
1 new bedroom door, graining, &c. . ... .... . .. . .
Labour putting in glass and putty, &c. .. .. .

Claim No. 34.-WILAM GRUBERT.-

2 shop windows.................. .....

Fitting, &c..............................
2 boxes glass for 2 windows, 14 by 19........ ....
1 pane 12 by 14 glass for fan light in hall.........
2 panes 10 by 12glass for " ....... ..

6 ditto 9 by 12 glass for shop door sash........
Repairing door sash... ....................
1 pane 14 by 16 glass, for fan light over shop door.
2 panes 10 by 12 glass for "
Repairing fan light.... .......... ....
Labour and material for 4 frame shutters. .... ....
Repairing 4frame shutters,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 shutters for shop door sashes.................

21 panes 10 by 12 glass, up stairs, at 4d... ... . .....
Labour putting in glass, putty, &c.. .............. 

£1 10 0
0 15 0
0 16 8
0 3 .4
0 16 3

£4 l 3

£0 5 0
0 8 0
0 1 0-
0 3 0
0 1 0
0 2 6
0 12 4
1 0 0
1 0 6

£3 13 4

£1 15 0
0 15 0
1 15 0
0 0 6
0 0 8
0 2. 0
02 6
0 0-10
0 0 8
0 2 6
1 10 0
0 10 0
0 8 0
0 7 0
1 3 3

£8 12 1l
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Claim No. 37.-PETER COTTIN:-

1new shop sash............................
Fitting in ditto........................ ....
9 panes glass, for ditto, 1,8 by 24 .............
2 ditto for the other shop window.....
2 Shelves for ditto ditto.........
Repairing damage of door shutter...........
13 panes 10 by 12 glass, up stairs, at 4d........
1 ditto 10 by 12 ditto in shop door sasi, at 4d.
15 ditto 8 by 10 ditto in bakery, at, 3d.....
Repairing 1 pair sashes ditto................
Labour, putting in glass, putty, &c ..... .....

£0 17 6
0 7 6
0 18 O
0 '4 0
0 2 6
0 2 6
0 4 4

0 O 4
0 3 9
() 2 6
0 10 O

£3 12 11

Claim No. 46.-JAiiEs L. PRENDERGAST:-

48 panes glass, 11 by 16, up stairs, at 8d..........
8 ditto 9 by 12, attic, at 4d................
6 ditto 12 by 14, for shop window, at 6d .. .
2 ditto 18 by 22, for fan lights, at 3s... .... ..
8 ditto 8 by 10, for ditto at 3d........
Putty, for ditto.........................
6 days carpenter work, at repairing, &c..........

£1 12 0
0 2 8
0 3 0
0 6 0
0 2 0
0 7 6
2 8 6

£5 1 2

Claim No. 40.-WIDow ],RONAN -

9 panes 14 by 18 glass, for shop windows, at 1s..
2 ditto 10 by 14 ditto for fan light over door, at 6d...
1 ditto 14 by 16 ditto for ditto ditto at 10d..
Repairsfan light, over door.......................
Repairing sashes, up stairs.......................
10 panes 12by 16glass,atl0d...................
Repairingshop sash..........................
Damageon shutters.............................
Labour, putting in glass, putty, &c. . ... . . .. ....

£0 9 0
0 1 O
0 0 10
0 1 6
0 10 0
0 8 4
0 5 0
0 2 6
0 7 10

£2 6 0
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Claim No. 41 .- Widow RE:ED

1 pair sashes, 12 by 16, 12 lights, at 7d.
Fitting iii sashes, stops, &c.............
12 panes 12 by 16 class, for shop, at 8d...
1 hall door, fitting, hanging, &c..........
1 fan light, over hall door, glass, &c........
37 panes Il by 16 glass, up stairs, at 8d....
Labour, putting in glass, putty, &c ... . . . . .

... .

e..

Claim No. 23.-WLLUAM THoMPsON.

2 boxes glass for shop windows, 14 by 19..
Repairing, fitting, &c., two windows ..... ......

6 Shelves in front of shop windows.
4 Shuttersrepaired ...... .........

Repairing 2 fan lights ,.........................

2 panes glass, 14 by 16, for fan lights, at 10d.....
4 ditto, 10 by 12, for ditto at 4d.
1 hall door ................................ ,
1 Planceer over fan lights...................
2 frame door shutters ...............
MNaterials for ditto.........................,....%
Repairing 2 door sashes........... ...... .
6 panes glass for ditto. 9 by 12, at 4d...........
Repairing 2 pairs sashes, up stairs.............
24 panes 10 by 12 glass for ditto, at 4d..........
Labor, putting in glass, putty, &c. ... ... ..... .

('lainm No. 29.-Joux SHEEHAN ;-

29 panes 14 by 16 glass, for shops windows, at 10d....
Rc)airing shops sashes, &c.............
2 shelves, in front of window.........................
Rxepairing 2 door sashes..........................
6 panes glass 10.ý by 11, at 6d ... .....................
Repairing 2 fanlights............

Carried forward .

£0 7 0
0 2 6
0 8 0
1 5 0
0 3 0
1 4 8
0 17 6

£4 7 8

£1 15 0
1 10 0
0 .6 3
1 0 0
0 6 0
0 1 8
0 1 4
1 5 0
0 2 6
0 8 0
0 3 0
0 5 0
0 2 0
0 6 0
0 8 0
1 4 1

£9 5 10

£1 4 *
1 0 0
0 2 6
0 5 0
0 3 0
0 5 0

£2 19 8... .. 0 4

Eleclion Riots, 1861.
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Brought forward .... .... £2 19 8
4 panes glass, 9 by 15, and 3 panes 10 by 15, for ditto 0 5 10
Repairing door shntter........................ 0 2 6
1 new window shutter.......................... 0 2 0
Repairing indow shutters ................. O 5 0
Repairinghalldoor............................ 0 5 0
Repairing up stairs sashes........................ 0 3 6
82 panes 10 by 12glass,at 4d..................... 0 10 8
Labour, putting in glass, putty, &c.................. 1 6 3

£6 0 5

No. 43.

HARBOR GRACE, 19th June, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

JoHN D. WITHYcoMB, of Harbor Grace, house car.penter and joiner,
maketh oath and saith, that agreeably to the letter of instructions receiv-
ed from S. G. Archibald, Commissioner for investigating the riot claims,
that he did forthwith proceed to survey and examine the several claims
hereafter enumerated, both from the sworn description afforded by the
said Commissioner, as also from a personal inspection and examination
of the different houses therein said to be damaged, and have herewith
prepared carefully an estimate of the cost of repairing said damages, so
as to place the several buildings in the same state of repair that they
were in upon the 26th day of April, A. D., 1861. The said estimate
having been made up at such prices or sums that I would willingly have
undertaken, and agreed to have furnished and performed the said sev-
eral jobs and find materials myself. They are as follows, viz.

Claim No. 3.-WILLIAM WALsH.

To complete the damage done to his house, the sum of one pound,
eight shillings and five pence currency. £1 8s. d.

Claim No. 4.-PILP ·WALsHî.

To complete the damage done to his house, one pound, thirteen shil-
lings and two pence. £1 13s. 2d.
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Claim. No. 12.-WIDow FOLEY.

To complete the damage done to her house, two pounds fifteen shil
lings and ten pence. £2 15s. 10d.

Claim No. 21.-GARRETT WALL,

To complete the damage done to his property, four pounds one
shilling and three pence. £4 1s. 3d. currency.

Claim No. 24.-MAUIcE CONNELL.

To repair the damage done to his house, three pounds thirteeit
shillings and four pence. £3 13s. 4d.

Claim No. 34.-WILLIi GRUBERT.

To repair his damages, £8 12s. 1ld. Eight pounds, twelve shillings
and eleven pence, is ample.

Claim No. 37.-PETER COTTIN.

To repair the damage done to his house and shop, three pounds,
twelve shillings, and eleven pence. £3 12s. 11d.

Claim No 46.-JAMEs L. PRENDERGAST.

To repair the damage donc to his house and shop, five pounds, one
shilling, and two pence. £5 1s. 2d.

Claim No. 40.-WIDow RONAN.

To repair the damage donc to lier property, two pounds, six shillings.
£2 6s.

Claim No. 41.-WDow REED.

To repair the damage donc to lier property, four pounds, seven shil-
lings and eight pence. £4 7s. 8d.

Claim No. 23.-WILAM TrbomsoN.

To repair the damage donc to bis property, nine pounds, five shillings,
and ten pence. £9 5s. 10d. The sizes of the glass said to be broken
in Wm. Thomson's house are, 1-171 by 22; 2-17 by 22; 3-16 by
20 ; worth 2s. each.
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Claim No. 16.-JoHN SHEEHAN.

To repair the damage done his house and shop, six pounds, and five
pence, currency. £6 Os. 5d. AU agreeably to the separate specifica-
tions herewith.

J. D. WITIIYCOMB.

Taken and sworn to. before me,
at Harbor Grace, the day and
year first abuve written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

No. 44.
HARBOR GRACE, 18th June, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

LuxE FALLOI4, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I reside in the town
of Harbor Grace. Am Chief Constable of Police for the town of Har-
bor Grace. Recollect nomination day, the 26th day of April, A. D.,
1861. Was on duty all that day, except a short time at dinner, about
3 o'clock, r. -i. Was on duty at the hustings until after the nomination
of the different candidates was over, and for some time after,until Mr. Pren-
dergast's party left, who remained some time after the others went away
from the hustings. I followed them towards the town, on the way down,
'at Harvey Street I heard there was fighting going on between the par.
ties, and returned to app&ise -Mr. Pinsent of it ; found him at his own
house. I accompanied him down on Harvey Street, at the head of
Bannerman Street, and met men that had been fighting, they were
stripped and bloody. Shortly after that the troops were called ont.
We met the troops opposite to the Court-house, where they formed.
At that time the Carbonear mob, consisting of about three hundred,
came running towards the town ; they were mostly allstripped to their
shirts-,with their jackets off. and chiefly armed with pickets 'and sticks.
They forced their way ,past the troops, and joined Mr. Prendergast's sup-
porters. I next saw them, the Carbonear men, and Prendergast's sup-
porters,on Water-street, opposite Toussaint's, where a row and fighting
took place between them and the supporters of Moore and Havward.
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The Riot Act was then read by Mr. Pinsent, opposite to Mr. Toussaint's,
and the different mobs required to disperse, but they did not do so, and
a general engagement took place between the parties. The Carbonear
miea and their party forcing the other party up Water-street, as far as
Victoria-street, when Moore and layward's supporters rallied and turned
the other party up Victoria-street above the Temperance Hall. At this
time the troops came up the town, and got between both parties. A
parley then took place between the leaders, which lasted about half an
hour, Mr. Pinsent urging upon Moore and Hayward's supporters,- who
came from up the Bay, to return to their homes, as he would protect
the town. A great many did disperse ; but when the other party saw
many of them dispersed, they renewed the attack, and followed them
some distance up the town. The Carbonear men and Prendergast's sup-
porters then returned, and the first house I saw them attack was
Messrs. N. & J. Jilliard's, then Punton & Munn's, then they moved
down Water-street, commencing to break Toussaint's windows, then
Rutherford, Brothers', Walker & Ross's shop and house. At this time
they were checked by the troops, but soon after commenced breaking
Robert Walsh's shop and house. The attention of Mr. Pinsent was par-
ticularly called by myself to the attack on Mr. Walsh's house, and I ex-
pected at that time the troops would have either fired or charged. The
mob, being emboldened from no action being taken by the troops, com-
mensed their work of destruction afresh, attacked Mr. John Fennell's,
then they went to the beach, and commenced attacking Mr. Ridley's of-
tice ; on the way frotm the beach, they attacked Mr. Squarey's house,
and printing offce, also Thomas Ross's and Hippisly's houses, and thEn
passed doivn, tearing down part of the rails of Mr. Ridley's garden, and
throwing stones into Mr. Ridley's dwelling, then attacked Mr. Thomas
iliggins, breaking his windows aud tearing down the iron rails in the
front of his garden, attacking Captains James and George Brown's
houses at the same time. It was also at this time that Samuel Gordon's
house was attacked. This Carbonear mob, with fewer of Prendergast's.
supporters, went up and down two or three times, renewing their at-
tacks upon the different houses above named, at various times. I am
iiot sure that the destruction above was done exactly in the order des-
cribed, but I am clear in this, that the damage done was chiefly by the
Carbonear mob, during the different times they passed up and down the
street.

LUKE FALLON,
Chief Constable,

Sworn to before me, at Harbor Grace,
the day and year first above written.

S. G, ARCHIBALD,
Commissioner.
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COMMISSIONER'S REPORT, No. 3.

DISTRICT OF HARBOR GRACE.

To the Honorable ROBERT CARTER.

Sm,-I beg to hand you herewith the examinations taken in the cases
of the several claimants for compensation arising out of the riots in the
District.of Harbor Grace,and in conformity with your instructions to me,
now submit the reasons for the conclusions I have come to, in making
up the several awards in this District. In my report upon the Carbo-
near claims I stated that " in accordance also with my instructions, while
conducting the investigations at Harbor Grace, I forwarded to the Mag-
istrate at Carbonear several copies of the printed notices, issued in the
District of Harbor Grace, which I have reason to know were posted up
in the town of Carbonear." I was also required by my instructions to
ascertain and determine by what parties the damage in Harbor Grace
was done, (it being charged that Carbonear conitributed a numerous
gang of rioters, who assisted to commit said damage.) It will be seen,
from the examinations now submitted, that this charge has been fully
established. Out of £962 7s. 8d. awarded to claimants in Harbor
Grace, £817 19s. id. of the damage is sworn to have been committed
by a mob from Carbonear, joined with others of Harbor Grace, who,
Luke Fallen, Chief Constable, swears were all supporters of Mr. Pren-
dergast. The charge of Carbonear rioters assisting in the destruction
of the property in the town of Harbor Grace, is fully established by
the evidence of W. H. Ridley, John Jillard, Captain George Brown,
Thohas Ross, Charles W. Ross, Robert Walsh, (who swears that fully
seven-eighths of the mob that destroyed his property were Carbonear
men), James Hippisley, (vho states chiefly Carbonear men), Joseph
Godden, Robert Munn, (who states majority Carbonear men), G. C.
Rutherford, and Luke Fallon, from wbom I have taken a lengthened
examination, No. 44, wherein he states the order of attack upon the
different buildings, and concludes in these words, " I am clear in this.
that the damage done was chiefly by the Carbonear mob, dtiring the dif-
ferent times they passed up and down the street." The other portion
of the property destroyed in Harbor Grace is sworn to be chiefly done
by the people of that District, and supporters of Messrs. Hayward and
Moore, except in the case of Thomas Godden, whoseproperty is swori
to be destroyed some day previous to the 26th April, by a mob composed
entirely of Mr. Prendergast's supporters.
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The following are the claims and awards in. this district:-

No.

1 Denis O'Neil, Spaniard's Bay....
2 William Davis, Harbor Grace........
3 William Walsh,
41Philip Walsh,
5 Joseph Martin,
6 *Samue1 Gordon,
7 Edward Fitzgerald, "
8 Mary Dillon,
9lWidow Hlunt," ......-

10 Patrick Devereux,
11 Thomas Godden,
12 Widow Foley,
13*-Ridley & Sons,
14,S. & M. Parsons,
15 *N, & J. Jillard,
16 John Sheehar,
17* Capt. James Brown, "
18 *Capt. George Brown, " .
19 *Thomas Ross,
20 *Walker & Ross,
21 Garrett Wall,
22fRobert Walsh,
23 William Thompson,
24 Maurice Connell,
251William Howlett, "
26 Mrs. Hippisley ".
27 James Hippisley,
28 *Joseph Godden, " . ..
29 Punton & Munn, " ..

:30 *John Fisher, " .
31 John Fennell, award £12 1 8

andfavorablyrecommended150 0 O
321*Thormas Iliggins, "
33 *Rutherford,Brothers, "

41William Grubert,
Squarey,

-36j*Williaml Toussaint, "

Claims.

£37 0 0
i 10 O
5 O 0
9 13 O
154

40 17 0
1 10 O
123
100

14 0 O
11
48 il O
663

353 17 3
38 10 8
13 13 O
20 14 O
18 13 O
43 13 6
646

85 3 0
85 3 Il

5 1 4
51
5'19 6

18 19 6
* 33 4

134 2 O
22 7 O

21

15 O 0
16 O 7
22 3 6

7010 0 3

10 70

Awards.

Notinvestigated.
£1 10 0

310 0
7 10 0
1 5 4

34 0 8
1 10 0
1 2. 3
1 0- 0
4 10 0

14 0 0
5 15 10

38 16 8
6 6 3

224 0 .3
12 13 *5
11 0 0
15 0 0
16 14 11
33 13 10
6 1 3

47 19 5
22 12 11

4 14 4
5 1 4
5 0 .0

12 6 S
24 14 6

134 2 0
17 17. S

162 1 8

15 0 0
1216 3
14 211l

7 0 3
10 7 0

Carried forward.... .... £j 1039 16 01 £935 17 7
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Amounts bro
Peter Cottin, Ha
Henry Stowe,
J. D. Withycomb,
Mrs. Ronan,
Widow Reed,
J. L. Prendergast,

ught forward .. .. £
rbor Grace..e. .

" .. .. .
"'c . . .. .

.e... . e

Claims. Awards.

1039 16 0 £935 17 'l
il 0 0 8 10 5
13 12 0
4 3 6 4 3 6
4 0 0 3 1 0
5 14 0 5 14 0
5 1 2 5 1 2

1353 6 8 £962 7 8

Property in which the Carbonear rioters are swornto have assisted to
damage is marked thus ().

I may here mention that upwards of twenty of the above claimants,
in the place of producing vouchers for the cost of repairs of their
property, have rested their claims upon the valuation of James Iutch
ings, builder, of Harbor Grace, whom they all appear to have confidence
in, as a good valuator, but not to do the work, at least none of his bills
for this purpose has come before me. I consider his valuation in evei-y
case very high, and I am borne out in this opinion, by what Captain
George Brown states at the foot of his examination, that fifteen pounds
would fairly cover all his damages, which Mr. Hutchings had valued at
twenty pounds-fourteen shillings, and that eleven pounds would be a
fair sum for the damage done to Captain James Brown's house, (whose
representative he is,) for what Mr. Hutchings had valued at thirteen
pounds thirteen shillings. While at Harbor Grace, T assumed the re-
sponsibility of employing J. D. WVthycomb, a carpenter and builder,
whom Mr. Munn recommended to me as a person whose judgment I could
rely on, to survey several claims that I had doubts about, among others
William Thompson's, an& William Grubert's, that had been estimated
by James Hutchings. The disparity between their valuation of these
claims, confirms also the opinion I entertained of Hutchings's estimates
being over-valued. (See my instructions to J. D. Withycomb and his
sworn report upon the several valuations made by him, numbered 43.)

Reasons for the conclusions come to-

No. 1.-Dennis O'Neil, Spaniard's Bay, £37. This claim has not been
investigated, the claimant being absent at the Labrador.
No award.
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No. 2.-William Davis, £1 1 Os. This claim I consider has been fully
established. Award the claimant one pound, ten shillings
currency.

No. 3.- William Walsh, £5. This claim not established in fuill.
Award the .claimant three pounds, ten shillings.

No. 4.-Pilip Walsh, £9 13s. This claim not established in full.
Award the claimant seven pounds, ten shillings currerncy.

No. 5.-Joseph Martin, £1 5s. 4d. This claim fully established.
Award the claimant one pound five shillings and four pence
currency.

No. 6.--Samuel Gordon, £40 17s. £29 2s. of
this claim is for carpenter work,
valued 'by James Hutchings, which
I consider high, have deducted one
fifth. (Allow this sum.)........
Mason work to gate, piers, valued

by J. HIutchings............
Examined the piers myself and

consider 10s. ample to replace
the damage. Allow this sum..

Furniture damaged. Allowed....

Ctaim.

£29 2 0

1 10 0

. .. *......

10 5 0

£40 17 -0

Award.

£23 5 8

0 10 0
10 5 0

£34 0 8

Award the claimant in this case thirty-four pounds and eight
pence currency.

No. 7.-Edward Fitzgerald, £1 10s. This claim fully established.
Award the claimant one pôund, ten shillings currency.

No. 8.-Mary Dillon, £1 2s. 3d. This claim fully established. Award
the claimant one pound, two shillings and three pence cur-
rency,

No. 9.-Widow Iunt, £1. This claim is fully established. Award
the claimant one pound currency.

No. 10.-Patrick Devereux, £4 10s. This claim is fully established.
Award the claimant four pounds, ten shillings eurrency.

1
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No. 1l.-Tiomas Godden, £14. This claim is fully established. Award-
the claimant fourteen pounds currency.

No. 129.-Widow Foley, £11. Of this claim eight pounds is charged
for damage to house and shop. I caused J. D. Withycomb,
carpenter, of Harbor Grace, to survey the damage, and he
swears (No. 43) that two pounds, fifteen shillings is ample
to replace the damages. Allow this sum and three pounds
worth of glass and earthenware sworn to be broken. Award
the claimant in this çase five pounds, fifteen shillings and
ten pence currency.

No. 13.-Ridley 8 Sons, £48 1ls. This claim is for carpenter work,
&c., for which no vouchers are produced, but estimated by
James Hutchings, which I consider high, and I have de-
ducted one-fifth from the amount claimed. Award in this
case the sum of thirty-eight pounds, sixteen shillings and
eight pence currency.

No. 14.-J. Ef M Parsons, £6 6s. 3d. This claim, I consider, has been
fully established. Award the claimants in this case six
pounds, six shillings and three pence currency.

No. 15,-N. 8; J. Jillard £109 5s. 3d. of
claim is for carpenter work, &c.,
valued by James Hutchings,
which, for reasons before stated,
I have deducted one-fifth......
Other items sworn to, such as

plate, glass, shop goods, and
damages to watches. Allowed

14 days loss of time, and sales
during a very busy season.
Disallowed............

Plate glass broken on the passage
from Liverpool to Harbor
Grace. Disallowed........

Damage which, cannot be re-
placed. Disallowed........

Clains.

£109 5 3

136 12 0

70 0 0

13 0 o

25 0 0

£353.17 3

Awardsi

£87 8 3

136 12 0

£224 0 3

Award the claim i this case two hundred and twenty-four
pounds, three pence, currency.
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No. 16.-John Sheehan. £10 17s. 8d. of this
claim is for carpenter work, &c.
The damage was surveyed by
J. D. Withycomb, who swears
that six pounds and iive pence
is ample to replace the damage.
Allow this sum ..............
Articles damaged and destroyed

in shop, sworn to. Allowed. .
Loss of time for 6 men, 2 days

each. Disallowed....... ...
C. L. Kennedy, who was ex-,

amined in this case, states that
the men would not go to work.

Loss sustained by closing shop
six days. Disallowed .....

Claim.

£10 17 8

6 13 0

9 0 0

12 10

£88 10 8

Award.

£6 0 5

6 13 0

£12 13 5

Award the claimant in this case twelve pounds, thirteen
shillings, and five pence, currency.

No. 17-Capt. James Brown, £13 13s. The above claim is for carpen-
ter work, &c., valued by James Hutchings. Capt. George
Brown, who superintended and paid for repairs of damage
in this case, admitted that eleven pounds would be fair for
this claim. Award the claimant in this case the sum of
eleven pounds currency.

No. 18-Capt. George Brown, £20 14s. This claim is for carpenter
work, &c., valued by James Hutchings; the claimant states
(see note foot of his examination) that fifteen pounds would
fairly cover his damage. Award the claimant in this case
fifteen pounds currency.

No. 19.-Thomas Ross, £18 13s, Nine pounds, ten shillings of this
claim is for carpenter work, &c,. valued by James Hutch-
ings, from which I have deducted one-fifth, and allow £7
12s. 5d. for this portion of the claim. The remaining £9
2s. 6d. is for furniture, &c., sworn to be destroyed, which
I have allowed. Award the claimant in this case sixteen
pounds, fourteen shillings and eleven pence currency.
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No. 20.- Walker 4 Ross.-£43 13s. 6d. Thirty-three pounds, thir-
teen and sixpence of this claim is for carpenter work, &c.
valued by James Hutchings, from which I have deducted
one-fifth ; of the remaining £10, for shop goods, charged as
damaged, only £6 15s has been proven. Award the claim-
ants in this case thirty-three pounds thirteen shillings and
ten pence currency.

No. 21-Garrett Wall, £6 4s. 6d. The damage to the claimant's house
was surveyed by J. D. Withycomb, and valued at four
pounds, one shilling ànd three pence. Allowed. Also forty
shillings worth of crockery-ware sworn to be brokeni. Award
the claimant in this case six pounds, one shilling and three
pence currency.

No. 22.-Robert Walsh, £85 3s. Of this claim £3- 3s, is for carpen-
ter work, &c., estimated by James Hutchings, from which I
have also deducted one-fifth, and allow £27 19s. 5d. The
remaining £50 is for a piano-forte, which by an agreement
between the claimant and myself, the damage was left to J.
C. Toussaint to determine, who awarded twenty pounds for
it. See his award on the back of the arbitration bond, filed
under number 22. Award the claimant in this case, forty-
seven pounds, nineteen shillings and five pence currency.

No. 23.-William Tkompson, £35 3-s. 1ld. £15 13s. 4d. of this claim
is for carpenter work, &c., also estimated by J. Hutchings,
who admitted he had not examined the house, but took the
claimant's word for the damage done. I directed J. D.
Withycomb to survey the house and estimate the damage
and he swears that nine- pounds tive shillings and ten pence
is ample to make good the damage. Allowed. I regard
the evidence given by the claimant's wife in support of the
rest of this claim, £20 Os. 7d., as very doubtftl. She swears
that the glass of three pictures broken was about 3 feet
square. The pictures- were measured by J. D. Withyconb,
and the sizes as sworn to by him as one 16 by 20 inches,
one 17- by 22, and the other 17 by 22 inches, and the glass
worth 2s. each pane. She swears to a 50 feet box of win-
dow glass, unopened, that she kept in the house, not for
sale, but in case of breakage ; a dozen of large blue jugs,
2s. 6d. each, had smaller in the shop, but only the large
ones broken, &c. Allow two-thirds of the latter portion of
this claim, and award the claimaut twenty-two pounds,
twelve shillings and eleven pence.
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No. 24.-.2laurice Connell, £5 12s. 4d. The damage done to this claim-
ant's house was surveyed by J. D. Withycomb, and valued
a.............................. £3 13 4
Other articles claimed and sworn to are
1 Dozen tumblers, allowed at 6s. .......... 0 9 0
8 Decanters, . pint to quart, at Is. 6d...... 0 12 0

£4 14 4.

Award the claimant four pounds, fourteen shillings and four
pence currency.

No. 25.-Wiillam Howlett, £5 1s. 4d. This claim I consider fully es-
tablished, and award the claimant five pounds, one shilling
and four pence.

No. 26.-Mrs. Hippisley, £5. 19s. 6d. Award the claimant in this case
- five pounds currency.

No. 27.-James Hippisley, £18 19s. 6d. £14 9s. 6d. of his claim is for
carpenter work, &c., valued by James Hutchings, which, for
reasons before stated, have deducted one-fifth. The only
other part of the claim sustained is fifteen shillings, value
of a looking glass, sworn to be broken. Allowed. Award
the claimant in this case twelve pounds, six shillings ancd
eight pence currency.

No. 28.-Joseph Godden, £33 3s. 4d. Thirteen pounds, eight shil-
lings and fourpence is for carpenter work, &c., estimated by
James Hutchings, from which I have deducted one-fifth,
and allow the difference, £10 14s. 6d. The other portion
of the claim, to the extent of £14, has been established and
is allowed. Award the claimant twenty-four pounds, four-
teen shillings and six pence currency.

No. 29.-Pun<on & Munn, £134 2s. Od. This case is satisfactorily es-
tablished. The mechanies' vouchers, &c., produced, re-
ceipted, and sworn to. Award the claimant in this case
one hundred and thirty-four pounds, two shillings currency.

No. 30.-John Fisher, £22 7s. This is also a claim for carpenter work,
&c., estimated by James Hutchings, which for reasons be-
fore stated, have deducted one-fifth from, and award the
claimant the balance, seventeen pounds, seventeen shillings
and eight pence currency.
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No. 31.-John Fennell, £215 2s. Of this' claim fifteen pounds, two
shillings is for carpenter work, &c., also estimated by James
Hutchings, and for the same reasons,in similar cases, deduct
one-fifth, and award, for this portion of the claim, twelve
pounds, one shilling and eight pence currency. From the
examination of Mr. Fennell in this case (No. 31), who swears
to losing fully one hundred and fifty pounds worth of drugs,
&c., by the total destruction of nearly the whole contents
of his shop, I consider this portion of the claim, to the ex-
tent of one hundred and fifty pounds, as fairly established
as it was possible, under the circumstances of his case to
naintain, and therefore recommend his case to the favour-
able consideration of the Government. The amount sworn
to, with what I have allowed above, would make the whole
award one hundred and sixty-two pounds, one shilling and
eight pence.

No. 32.-Thoms Higgins, £15. I examined the claimant's premises in
this case, and consider his claim fully established, and award
him fifteen pounds currency.

No. 33.-Rutherford, Brothers, £16 Os. 7d. This is also a claim for
carpenter work, &c., estimated by James Hutchings, and for
reasons aforesaid have deducted one-fifth, and award the
claimants the sum of twelve pounds, sixteen shillings, and
three pence currency.

No. 34.-William Grubert. Of .this claim
thirteen pounds is for carpenter
work, &c., estimated by James
Jlutchings, whom I did not ex-
amine in this case............
I directed J. ). Withycomb to

survey and estimate the dam-
ages in this case, and he swears
that eight pounds, twelve shil-
lings, and eleven pence is am-
ple to replace them. Allow-
ed this sum...............

Sundry shop goods destroyed,
and sworn to. Allowed.

Carried forward ..

Claim.

£13 0 0

Award.

£8 12 11

5 10 0 5 10 0

£18 10 ol £14 2 Il

Election RIoS, 1861.
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Amounts brought
97 Feet Board...

3 Lbs. Nails....

fcrward . .0
.. £0 12 0

... 1 i 6

Got for tem.porary securing of
the windows,but sworn to have
been used in the above re-
pairs. Disallowed.

12 days work for self and man,
5s. per day...............

Sworn to be the time they were
idle while the shop was 1:epair-
ing. Disallowed.

Claim. Award.

£18 10 0 £14 2 Il

0 13 6

3. 6 0

£22 3. 6 £14 '2 11

Award in this case fourteen pounds, two shillings and eleven
pence currency.

No. 35.-William squarey, £7 Os. 3d. 1 consider this é1aim fully es-
tablished, and award the elaimant seven pounds, and three
pence currency.

No. 36.- William Toussaint, £10 7s. I consider this claim, fully es-
tablished, and award the· claimant teui pounds, seven shilling3
currency.

-No. 37.-Peter Cottin, £11. £4 of this claim is for carpenter worký.&c.,
which J. Withycomb swears £3 12s. 1 Id. is ample to re-
place-allow latter sum; also four pounds seventeen shil-
lings of the other portion of the claim. Award the claim-
ant eight pounds, ten shillings and five pence currency.

No. 38.-Henry Stowe.-£13. 12. The damage clairned for i this caseisfor
injury to fencing and gates, tothe value of three pounds,seven-
teen shillings, and hoops to the value -of nine pounds, fifteen
shillings destroyed and carried away on the night of the
second Saturday after Nomination day, the 26th April. The
claimant cannot swear who destroyed his property, swears
it was not by a mob; heard that. three or four persons were
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seen about his premises the night his property was destroy-
ed, but cannot swear to it. I consider the claimant in this
case has failed to establish a claim for compensation under

-the maeaning of the Act. Disallowed.

No. 39.-J. .D. Withycomb, £4 3s. 6d.-I consider the claim in this
case fully established, and award the claimant four pounds,
three shillings and six pence currency.

No. 40.-Mrs. Ronan, £4. Three pounds of this claim is for carpenter
work, &c., valued by T. D. Withycomb at two pounds six
shillings, (allowed) : also fifteen shillings worth of earthen-
wvare and glassware sworn to. Award in this case three
pounds, one shilling currency.

No. 41.- Vidow Reed, £5 14s. I consider the claim in this case fully
established, and award the claimant five pounds, fourteen
shillings currency.

No. 42.-James L. Prendergast, £5' is. 2d The claim in this case is
for carpenter work, &c., fully established by the valuation
of L D. Withycomb. Award the, claimant five pounds, one
shilling and two pence currency.

I have the honor to be,

Your obedient servant,

S. G. ARCHIBALD,
Commissioner.

SAINT JoHWs,
6th August, 1862.

919
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DISTRICT OF CARBONEAR.

Evidence taken in the following cases, with the Documents connected
therewith, arranged according to the number prefixed .to each
claimant:

Claims.

Ngo. 43.-Mrs. Chancey, with the examination of John
MNIcCarthy .................... ......... ..

44.-Yrancis Taylor, his own examination. .. ... .
45.-Moses Wiltshire, his own examination........
46.-Ann Mullowney, her own examination. ... . ,
47.-Forward, Brothers, examination of Henry F.

Forward ........ ..........................

48.-John Rorke, his own examination........
49.-B. T. H. Gould, his own examination.
50.-Solomon Taylor
51.-Joseph Vatcher
52.-Israel MeNeil Examination of Frederick
53.-Jas. Forward J. Bemister in these cases,
54.-George Rumson '
55.-George Joyce J
56.-John and Robert Maddock; exgmination of

John Maddock ............... ....... 
57.-L-James Fenny; examiaation.ofEdwardHanraian

£1 13
16 2
60 7
43 7

o
5

10 ,
2

0
3
6
6
6
3
6
3
3

£22 13 3
30 0 0

£331 7 8

" 58.-Copy of printed notice issued in Harbor Grace; some num,
bers of which were forwarded to the Magistrate at Carbonear, to be
posted up inL that town,

Estimate of damages done to the house and premises of Mrs. Julia
Chancey, during the election riots, in the months of May, 18,61, and
January, 1862.

21 panes glass, 10 by 12,at 6d. .. ... ........ ,.....

Glazing ditto......... ........ ........ .......
Uamage to fences.........

£0 10 6
0, 7 6
0 15 0

£1 13 0
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No. 43.
HAUon GRAcE, 18th June, 1862.

Case.-Mrs. Chancey.-Claim-£1 13s.

JOHN MCCARTHY, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I am Sub-Collector
of Her Majesty's Customs in Carbonear. I occupy a house belonging
to Mrs. Chancey in Carbonear. That house was attacked by a mob
on the thirteenth day of May, A. D., 1861, and there were twelve
panes of glass, 10 by 12 inches broken on that day, part of the garden
and field fences, to the value of five shillings was also destroyed by the
mob on the same day. There was other damage done on the seventh
day of January of the present year, by the firing of guns at the house,
breaking other panes of glass-to the extent of nine more panes of 10
by 12 glass, and fencing further destroyed to the extent of ten shillings
more. I was in Carbonear on the day that James Penny's property was
attacked by the mob ; think it was on or about the nomination day.
Know that Mr. Ilanrahan settled the amount of the damage done to
Penny's property, amounting to £30. Do not know of any subscription
by Mr. Hianrahan's friends towards paying the amount of said claim, be-
yond £3 that I myself advanced towards paying the said sum of £30,
which I expect to be reimbursed for.

JOHN McCARTHY.
Sworn to, the day and year

above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD
Commissioner.

Estimate of damages done the house and premises of Francis Taylor, dur-
ing the election riots in the month of May, 1861.

64 panes 10by 14 glass, at 8d........... .. ..... ,. £ 2 8
3 window sashes, 45 lights, at 9d. ............ .. 19 9

Glazing and fitting glass, putty, and carpenter work.. .,e 2 0
Damageto fences................... ............. 2
Carpenter's labor about doors, roof, clapboard, .&c... . .. 2 10
Curtains, chairs, and table, and damage done inside house

by stones.. ...................... 5 10 O

£16 2 5

921
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No. 44.
HARBoR GRACE, l6th June, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

Case.-Francis Taylor, Carbonear.-Claim, £16 2s. 5d.

FRANCIs TAYLOR, sWorn and examined, deposeth :-1 live in Carbon-
ear ; the damage done to my house, for which I now claim, was,,
first,on the night of the 27th of April, A.D., 1861, by a mob, consisting
of a hundred persons, more or less; will swear to their being at least
thirty persons; do not know any persons in the mob, except Israel
McNeil; do not know whether he was there with the view of assisting
or preventing the mob. The damage done to my house, on this occasion,
was by throwing of stones, breaking the windows, injuring the shingles,
clapboards, doors, and furniture, inside, as follows: Two windows, of
15 lights each, 10 by 12, entirely broken, and 30 panes of glass; win-
dow curtains damaged ; leg broke off centre table, worth £8; two
mahogany chairs broken, cost 25s. ; walls and paper damaged, the
vhole to the extent of Five pounds ten shillings. On the following

Sunday night, about ten o'clock, the house was again attached by the
rear, by some party or parties unknown ; do not know how many, and
split off shingles and clapboards, and other damage to the extent of
fifty shillings, also broke 10 panes glass, 5 panes 8 by 10, 5 panes 10 by
12. On the night of the 2nd of May, about half-past ten, my house was
again attacked by a mob, some ten or twenty persons; do not know whor
they were. The damage then done was breaking in another window of
12 lights, of 10 by 14 glass, breaking the sashes, and damage to the
front door. On the night of the 4th or 5th May, the house was again
attacked by a mob, about eleven o'clock. Do not know who they were ;
saw about eight persons. The damage on this occasion was 12 more
panes of glass, 10 by 14, broken, and part of the fence torn down. On
the 29th of May, or thereabout, the place was again attacked, and the
fences, to the value of two pounds, torn down by a mob of at least three
hundred persons. Was in Carbonear the day that James Penny's pro-
perty was damaged; understood he was paid by Mr. Hanrahan; do not
know whether it was paid. by subscription or not.

FRANCIS TAYLOR.
Sworn to, the day and year

above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.
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Property taken fiom Mr. Wilshear, spring 1861

From Mr. Forward's Magazine, 11 kegs gun powder 287f
lbs., at s. 2d. per lb............................ £16 14 10

From Mr. Wilshear's store, winter 1862:-
10 sealing guns, 40s....... ...................... 20 0 0
43 bags shot, at Ils ................. ..e- . . .se.* e * 23 13 0

Currency £60 7 10

No. 45.
HARBOR GRACE,

17th June, 1862.
Newfoundland,

to wit.

Case.-Moses Wilshear.-Claim £60 7s. 10d.

MOSES WILSHEAR, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I reside in Car-
bonear, am engaged in the general business of the country as la sup-
plying merchant. The first item in the claim here presented is for
eleven and one half kegs of gunpowder, taken from the magazine of
Mr. Forward, in Carbonear. It was first discovered to be missing from
the magazine, about the 3rd June, 1861. A riot in Carbonear having
taken place on Corpus Christi holiday, about the end of May previously.
Mr. Forward was the flrst to discover the robbery, and found a written
paper, in an unknown hand writing in the magazine, to the following:
"The powder taken from the magazine, if used, will be paid for, if not,
it will be returned." It has never been paid for, or returned, I have not
the slightest idea who the party or parties were that robbed the maga-
zine. The weight of the powder is calculated at twenty five pounds
'per keg ; and the price charged is the usual wholesale price charged in
,the country.

MOSES WILSHEAR.

Sworn to, the day and
year above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Comnmissioner.

923
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The following is an account of goods which weie lost or otherwise des-
troyed, belonging to Ann Mullowney, of Carbonear, by riot during
the Election which took place in April, 1861:-

1.- barrel brown sugar ... .............
2.-i ditto crushed ditto..........................
3.-1 box oranges e...............................

4.-l box pipes .............................

5.- 4 bottles sweet ol............................
6.- 4 ditto castor o1.............................
7.-3 dozen ditto marrow oil .......... a........
8.-i box round figs .............................
9.- 30 lbs. cocoa ................................

10.- 30 lbs. chocolate .............................
11 .- glassware ...................................

12.-i barrel of crackers..........................
13.-6 bottles ginger wine ............
14.-i window sash for shop .................... 0

15.-window glass ..... ......................
16.-sashes and glazing
17.-buttons, paper, pins, pencils, rose oil, combs of sev-

eral descriptions, and sundry other articles .. .
Estimate of loss arising from the fact of having shop

closed for 14days. .........................

No. 46.
Newfoundland,

to wit.

£3
2

0
0
0
00
o
i

10 0 0

15 0 0

£43 7 2

Harbor Grace,
16th June, 1862.

Case.-Am l-iûlowiney, Carbonear.-Clain £43 7s. 2d.

ANN MULLOWNEY, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I live in Carbo,
near, on Carbonear Beach; I keep a small grocery and liquor shop.
The damage done to my property and house here claimed for, was done
by a mob of people, on the twenty-sixth day of April, A.D. 1861. A
large mob : think there were seven hundred people, and supporters of
Mr. Taylor's. The damage done is as follows:-

I.-¾ barrel brown sugar, £3 15s. Buy brown sugar by the barrel;
the sugar was injured by the breaking of bottles containing sweet and
hair oils. There wçre three parts of a barrel of gugar; do not know
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whether I got it from Mr. O'Mara that spring or the fall before. None
of the sugar was carried away. I think I lost a quarter of a cwt. of su-
gar, but will not swear to that quantity.

2.-ý cwt. crushed Sugar, £2 7s. 6d. Had thirty shillings worth
that spring from Mr. O'Mara ; had none in the house that spring until
what I got from Mr. O'Mara. Did not lose any crushed sugar by the
mob; it was injured bybroken glass and dust falling into the small bar-
rel I kept it in.; will swear I lost about ten. shillings worth of this sugar;
had to throw some of it out.

3.-1 box Oranges, £1 15s. Had a box from Mr. Rorke a short time
before; paid him 35s. for it; sold nine or ten dozen out of the box; a
box would hold from 400 to 700 oranges; kept thei in a box, besides
what was in the window ; ail that was in the house at the time were
broken up and useless; sold none after.

4.-i box Pipes, 10s. Sel pipes, buy a box at a time, box open on
the lower shelf of window, got a box that spring ; think I had fully half
a box left.

5.-4 bottles sweet Oil, 8s. There were 4 bottles sweet oil; sell it at
2s. per bottle ; ail broken.

6.-Castor Oil, 4 bottles, at 3s. There were 4 small bottles, sold them
at 9d. each.

.- Dozen's Marrow Oil, 3 doz., 9s. Will swear I lost six shillings
worth.

8.-Figs, round box, 13s. The remains of a basket, did not lose
many ot them, only what was in the window, about two pounds. SéU
figs at l. per lb.; loss about 2s.

9.-30 lbs. Cocoa,£1 7s. 6d. Had 30 ibs. from St. John's that spring.
Will swear I lost 5s. 'worth ; will not swear to more than that.

10..-30 lbs. Chocolate, £1 10s. Had 30 ibs. from St. John's that
spring. Will swear I lost 5s. worth of chocolate ; will not swear to any
more.

1l.-Glassware, £1. There were three glass decanters, one over a
pint, two smaller, and about a dozen tumblers, large and small. Whole
value of glaseware lost, eight shillings and six pence ; wyill not swear tô
more.
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12.-i barrel Crackers, 18s. Had the barrel of crackers from St.
John's that spring, lost what was in the window. Will swear I lost two
pounds ; sell them at Is. per lb.

13.-6 bottles Ginger Wine, 18s. Will swear I lost two bottles, bat
will not swear to more. Sell it at 5s. per bottle, pay 3s. for it.

14.-Sash for shop and lights broken, £1 2s. 6d. Paid a carpenter
this sum, 22s. 6d.

15.-Window glass for shop window, 14s. 8d. Faid James Kehoe
for nine panes glass, 6d. each, 4s. 6d.

16.-Sashes and Glazing, 16s. Two new pairs sashes, cost 12s, and
40 panes glass, at 2d., 6s. 8d., and putty, 6s. 4d.

17 -Buttons, paper, pens, &c.,£10. Consisted of 1 box pens, buttons,
rose oil, slate and lead pencils, rack and fine tooth combs, &c. Will
swear I lost forty shillings worth of sundry small articles that were in the
window; but will not swear to more.

18.-Estimate of loss arising from shop being closed a fortnight, £15.
Would swear that I lost £10 by my shop being closed.

Sworn to, the day and
year above written.

her
ANN X MULLOWNEY.

mark.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

An estimate of loss sustained by Forward, Brothers, last spring and fall,
by rioting:-

Proved in win-
ter riots, deduct.

15 kegs powder.
19 bags shot .................

4 guns.......................
1 piece canvass................
Damage done to magazine......

£24 10 0
10 9 0
8 0 0
2 10 0
2 0 0

£47 9 0

Deduct price of shot, guns, and canvass.. .. £20 19
Deduct 3 lb. on each keg, charged at 28 lbs.

instead of 25 lbs. each, at 1s. 2d. per lb. 2 12

0

6 £23 11 6

Price of powder claimed for and sworn to ............ £23 17 6
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No. 47.
oURBOR GRAcE, 18th June, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to vit.

Case.-F7orward, Brothers.-Claim, £47 9s.

HyNRY F. FoRwARD, sworn and examined, deposeth :-Am partner in
the house of Forward, Brothers, merchants, of Carbonear. The first
item in the claim here presented is for fifteen kegs gunpowder. It was
taken from own magazine. We first discovered that our magazine had
been broken open about the lst or 2nd of June, A. D., 1861. There
had been a public riot on Corpus Christi holiday.some day about the end of
the month of May previously. On examining our magazine, we found both
doors forced, the jambs of the outer door forced ont of the stone work,
and the above fifteen kegs of powder taken away, as well as powder be-
longing to Mr. Wilshear and Captain Fitzgerald. I found a paper
written in an unknown hand on the door of the magazine, to the follow-
Àng effect--" The powder taken from the magazine, if used, will be paid
for, if not, it will be returned." It has neither been returned, nor paid
for. Have not the slightest idea who the party or parties were that
robbed and broke into the magazine. The charge for two pounds, the
last item in the account, is for new doors, jambs, mortar and locks to
repair the magazine.

The shot, guns and canvass, amounting to £20 19s., were stolen from
our premises early in the month of January of- the present year. Tha
kegs are estimated at 28 lbs. each, but I maay have made a mistake in
the weight, and willing to estimate them at 25 lbs., the same as I un-
derstand Mr. Wilshear has charged for his. The price charged is is. 2d.
per lb., the current -wholesale price of the article.

H. F. FORWARD.
Sworn to, the day and year

above -written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,
Commissioner.

]Powder taken from J L. McNeil's Magazine, during riots, 1861, be-
longing to John 1orke.

13 kegspowder, 325 lbs, at 1s.3d............... £20 6 3
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No. 48.
HARno GI3pCE, 19th June, 1861.

Case.-John Rorke.-Claim, £20 6s. 3d.

JoHIN ]PoRKE, sworn and exanined, deposeth :-I reside in Carbonear,
carry on the business of a merchant and general supplier at that place.
The claim here presented is for thirteen kegs gunpowder, taken from
the magazine of Mr. Israel McNeil, at Carbonear. It was placed there
previous to Nomination day, the 26th April, A. D. 1861, and the rob-
bery was first discovered some tinie in May. I first heard of it through
Mr. McNeil, who informed me that all my powder as ivell, as. that be-
longingto other parties, have been taken from his magazine ; have not
the slightest idea who took this powder from the magazine. The pow-
der charged is kegs of 251bs. each.and the price of is. 3d. per lb.. is
the current selling price in Carbonear.

JOHN IORKE,

Sworn to, the day and
year above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

Lioss sustained by B. 'e. 1.1. Gould, caused by riots in Carbonear, May,
1862.

2 kegspowder..........-••••••••••••••••••••••• £3 2 6
Lost in January, 1862, 3 sealing guns, 40s....... 6 0 0

£9 2. 6

No. 49.
HARBoR GRAcE, 19th June, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

Case.-B. T. IL Gould.-Claim, £9 2s. 6d.

B. T. I. GOULD, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I live in Carbo-
near, -carry on the business ofa trader and dealer. The first item in
the claim here presented is for two kegs gunpowder lost. It was in
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the cellar adjacent to W. WT. Bemister's magazine, for safety-it was
placed there some time in the nonth of May, 1861. Did not discover
that it was lost or missing, until some time in July. Have not the
slightest idea what party or parties took the powder from where it was
placed ; know that it was taken away. The sum charged, say 1s 3d.
per lb. is the price paid for replacing it. The three - sealing guns lost,.
vas some time in the month of January of the present year, by my

store being broken open.

B. T. H. GOULD.
Sworn to, the day and year

above written.
S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

The following claims for gun-powder, taken from the magazine, of
Israel McNeil, Esq., of Carbonear, having been presented, and the
loss sworn to by Frederick F. Bemister, viz

.50.-Solomon Taylor, 9 kegs powder, 225 at 1s. 2d..
51.-Joseph Vatchèr, 2 kegs gunpowder, 50 lbs.

Is. 3d....................................
.52.-Israel McNeil, 25 kegs gunpowder, 625 lbs.

atls.3d...................................
.53.-James Forward, 6 kegs gunpowder, 150 lbs. at

1s. 3d.....................................

54.-George Rumson, - 5 kegs gunpowder, 125 lbs.
at is. 3d. .. .. . ..............

55.-George Joyce, 5 kegs gunpowder, 125 lbs., at
1s. 3d .................... . . . . . . . .

Nos. 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

£13 2 6

3 2 6

39 1 3

9 7 6

7 16 3

7 16 3

£80 6 3

HABon GRACE, 18th June, 1862.

Case.-DZferent Claims, as above.-£80 6s. 3.

FREUERic F. BEMIsTER, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I reside in
Carbonear. Am clerk to Israel MeNéil, merchant, of Carbonear. gi;
McNeil keeps a public magazine, for the safe keeping of gunpowdcr, in
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Carbonear. 1 keep an account of all powder placed in, and talien ou1t
of, that magazine. The fifty-two kegs of gunpowder belonging to. the
six different claimants, as per bill on the other side, were placed in that
magazine as the different sealing vessels arrived from the Ice, in the
spring of 1861. Some had been placed there previously. About the
latter part of the month of May, 1861, I first discovered that the maga-
zine had been robbed. On hearing of the robbery, I examined the state
of the magazine, and found the outer door unhung, and the inner door
open ; the inner door had no lock upon it, and the outer door had been
forced. I found, upon an examination of the accounts of the powder
placed there, that not only the foregoing fifty-two kegs had been taken,
but thirty-three other kegs belonging to other parties, which had been
placed there for safe keeping-the whole of the powder in the maga-
zine had been taken. Have not the slightest idea who the party or
parties were who robbed the magazine. The kegs all contained 25 lbs.
each, and is. 3d. per lb. is the current price we will have to pay to re-
place it.

FREDK. F. BEMISTER.

Sworn to before me, the day
and year above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

Taken from J. L. McNeil's magazine, during the riots
belonging to yohn & Robert Maddock.

3 Kegs powder, 75 lbs., at 1s. 3d............. 4 *...,
Taken from our store during the riots in January, 1862,

3 Sealing guns, at 40s.......................
.0 bags shot, at 12s............................
.6 lbs. Souchong tea, at 2s. 6d. ....................
2 windows destroyed........................ .

n May, 1861,

£,4 13 9

6 0 0
9 12 0
1 17 6
0 10 0

£22 13 3

i
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No. 56.

HARBOR GRACE, 2Oth June, 1862.
Newfoundland,

to wit.

Case.-John and Robert Maddock.-£22 13s. 3d.

ROBERT MADDOCK, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I am partner in
the house of John & Robert Maddock, carrying on business at Carbonear.
The first item in the claim here handed in is for three kegs gunpower
taken out of the magazine of Mr. Israel McNeil, of Carbonear. It was
stolen some time about the end of May, or beginning of June, A. D.,
1861. Have not the slightest idea of who the party or parties were
that robbed the magazine.

ROBERT MADDOCK.
Sworn to, the day and

year above written. 5
S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commis sioner.

CARBONEAR, 3Oth April, 1861.

Received from Edmund Hanrahan the sum of thirty pounds currency,
in consideration of the damage done me, my house and property, pre-
viously to the day of nomination, at Carbonear, which sum I accept in
full, for al claims and demands whatsoever.

JAMES PENNY.
Witnesses,

EDMD. DwYER,
his

JOHN X PENNY,
mark.

No. 57.

ST. JOHN's, 25th June, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

EDMUND HANRAHAN, of St. John's, Member of the House of Assembly,
maketh oath and saith, that on the twenty-fifth day of April, A. D. 1861,
the day before Nomination day in Carbonear, the house of James
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Penny, of Carbonear, vas attacked by a mob. Do not know who that
mob was composed of. Think that some of my supporters may have been
amlong them ; the windows and doors of his house were all broken, in-
side partitions torn down, all his crockeryware, including a china set,

and most of his furniture broken and destroyed, and James Penny him-
self badly injured and maltreated, and obliged to keep his bed for sev-
eral days. Finding the state that Penny and his house was in, I called
upon him, and recommended him to name a person on his part, and I
would also name another, to value the damage done to his house. Two
parties were named, who surveyed and estimated the damage done to
his house, which they valued at the sum of Thirty pounds currency,
vhichi amount I paid over to Penny, and have taken his receipt for the

same. I think the sum of thirty pounds not more than was required to
replace the damage done to his house and property. I advanced the
money, out of commisseration for the state that he and his familylwere
in, expecting that I would be reimbursed by the Government for it.
There never ivas a shilling subscribed towards payment of the above
amount.

EDMUND TIANRAHAN.
Taken and sworn to before me,

at St. John's, the day and
year first above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

(Copy.)
No. 58.

Notice is hereby given to all parties having claims for property in-
jured or destroyed by the riots in the District of Harbor Grace, in the
nmonths of April and May last year, that I purpose to commence the in-
vestigation of said claims on Wednesday the 11th of June next.

The investigations will be conducted openly in the Court-house, at
larbor Grace, commencing at 10 o'clock, A. M., each day, and.continue

daily until the whole are disposed of. Al parties interested, whether
in preferring or opposing said daims, will please take notice and govern
themselves accordingly.

S. -G. ARCHIBALD,
Commissioner.

IIARBoR GRAcE,
June lth, 1862.
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COMMISSIONER'S REPORT, No. 4.

DISTRICT OF CARBONEAR.

To the Honorable ROBERT CARTER.
SiR,-I beg to hand you herewith the investigations taken inthe differente

£4aims for compensation,caused by the riots in the District of Carbonear,
in the months of April and May, 1861; and in conformity with your in-
structions to me, now submit the reasons for the*conclusions I have come
to in making out the several awards. In accordance also with my in-
structions, -while conducting the investigations at Harbor Grace, I for-
warded to the Magistrate at Carbonear several copies of the printed
notices issued in the district of Harbor Grace, which I have reason to
know were posted up in the town of Carbonear, a copy of which is an-
nexed to the investigation and numbered 58. It will not be out of
place, I presume, to call the attention of the Executive to the fact estab-
lished by the examinations now submitted, that there has been a robbery
of no less than one hundred and fifteen and one-half kegs Gunpowder
from the different magazines in Carbonear ; also seventy-eight bags of
Shot and twenty Sealing Guns,taken and stolen from different mercantile
establishments in that town, supposed by the claimants to be still in pos-
session of the rioters in that District. The claims and awards in this
District are as follows:

Mrs. Chancey....... .......

Francis Taylor...............
Moses Wilshear ...................
Ann Mullowney ...................
Forward, Brothers.... ....... ....

John Rorke... **... . . ........

B. T. Il. Gould... .. . .
Solomon Taylor ................
Joseph Vatcher.............
IsraelMcNeil ...............

James Forward.. .. .............

George Rumson ..............
George Joyce.............
John and Robert Maddock ...........

57. lEd. Hanrahan,amountpaid James Penny

331 8 6 £52 I 8

Cases.

No.43.
" 44.
" 45.
" 46.

"47.
" 48.
" 49.
" 50.
' 51.
", 52.
" 53.
" 54.
" 55.

56.

Claims.

£1 13 0
16 2 5
60 7 10

443 7 2
47 9 0
20 6 3

9 2 6
13 2 6
3 2 6

39 1 3
9 7 6
7 16 3
7 16 3

22 13 3
30 0 0

Awards.

£0 15 2
13 7 6

7 19 0

30 0 0

983

£52 1 8331 8 6
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REMARKS.

No. 43.-frs. Chancey.-Particulars of this claim is-21 panes glass,
10s. 6d.; glazing, "7s. 6d., and fences destroyed, 15s. John
McCarthy, Sub-Collector, and tenant of Mrs. Chancey, swears
to 12 panes glass, and fencing to the value of five shillings,
being destroyed by a mob on the 13th May, 1861. Award,
including proportion for glazing, fifteen shillings and two
pence. The other panes of glass were broken, and further
injury to the fence done, he swears, on the 6th January,
1862. This portion disallowed.

No. 44.-Francis Taylor.-From the evidence taken in this case, I award
the claimant Thirteen Pounds Seven Shillings and Six Pence
currency.

No. 45.-Moses Wilshear.-From the particulars furnished in this case
it will be seen that £43 13s. of this claim is for 10 sealing
guns and 43 bags of shot, stolen in the winter of 1862. As
my jurisdiction does not extend to this period, I have not in,
vestigated this portion of the claim. The remaining £16
14s. 10d. is for 114 kegs gunpowder, abstracted from the
magazine of Mr. Forward, about the end of May, 1861.
Mr. Wilshear swears that the robbery of the powder from
the magazine was first discovered by Mr. Forward, about
the 3rd June, 1861.; and that he (Mr. Forward) found a
iwritten paper in the magazine, in an unknown hand-writing,
to the following effect " the powder taken from this maga-
zine, if used, will be paid for ; if not, will be returned."
lie further swears that it has neither been returned nor paid
for, and that he has not the slightest idea who the party or
parties were that robbed the magazine. The claimant in
the case, I consider, has failed to show that the damage he
has sustained was caused by popular tumult, in the manner
the Act provides to compensate for, and for this reason I
have disallowed this and all similar claims.

No. 46.-Ann .3ullowney. In this case the claimant swears no part of
her property was stolen or carried away. The claim is for
property injured and destroyed. I have placed the claim
and amount. sworn to, side by side, and have awarded the
latter.
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Item.

2

,3'

4

5
6
7

9

10

12

13

14-16

17
18

barrel sug'ar
Thinks lost t cwt. Allowed......

Scwt. crushed sugar. .......
Swears to 1Os. worth being lost...

1 box oranges................
Swears to 9 or 10 dozen being sold.

Allowed ....................
1 boxpipes .......

Sworn to half-box being broken.
Allowed ....................

4 bottles sweet oil. Sworn to.....
3 bottles castor oil. Sworn to......
3 dozen marrow oil. 6s. worth sworn

to ............. 0*......

1 box figs .......................

Swears to 2 lbs. at is. per lb.. . ..
30 lbs.cocoa .....................

Swears to losing Ss. worth ..
30 lbs. chocolate ..................

Swears to 5s. worth lost ......
Glassware destroyed .... ....

This amount sworn to........
1 barrel crackers ................

2 lbs. sworn to, 2 lbs. at 1s......
6 bottles ginger wine .......

Sworn to 2 bottles broken, 2s. 6d.
Window sashes, &c. ............
Sworn to costing this sum....

Other sundries in window, sworn to40s.
Loss from shop being closed 14 days..

Not entertained.
Award in this case, seven pounds
nineteen shillings currency.

Clain.

£3 15 0

2 7 6

1 15 0

0 10 0

.......

0 S 0
0 3 0

0 9 0
0 13 0

1 7 6

1 10 0

1 0 0

0 18 0

0 18 0

2 13 2
..........

10 0 0
15 0 0

£43 7 2

No. 47.-Forward, Brothoers, £47 9s. Od. Twenty four pounds ten shil-
lings of this claim is for 15 kegs of gunpowder, stolen from
their magazine, same time as Wilshear's. The remainder
of the dlaim is for 19 bags shot, and 4 guns, and other sun-i
dries, stolen from the premises during last winter riots.

Sworn to.

£0 12 6

0 10 0

0 6 0

0 2 0

0 5 0

0 5 0

0 8 0

0 5 0

£7 19 0
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The evidence in this case is precisely the same as in No. 45,
and for the reasons given in claim 45, have disallowed this.

No. 48.-John Borke, £20 6s. Od. This is a claim for 13 kegs gunpow-
der stolen from Mr. McNeil's magazine, under the same cir-
cumstances as the others, and with no better proof to sus-
tain the claim. For the reasons assigned in case no 45,
have disallowed it.

No. 50.-Solomon Taylor, gunpowder, kegs 9......... £13 2 6
No. 51.-Joseph Vatcher, " " 2....,.. 3 2 6

No. 52.-Israel McNeil, " " 25......... 39 1 -3

No. 53.-James Forward, " " 6.......... 9 7 6

No. 54.-George Rumson, " 5...... .. . 7 16 3
No. 55.-George Joyce, " " 5......... 7 16 3

52

The above ca*es are precisely similar. The loss is sworn
to by Frederick F. Bemister. who deposes " that he is clerk
to Israel McNeil, who has a public magazine in Carbonear
for the safe keeping of gunpowder; that he kept an account
of all powder placed in and taken out of that magazine;
that the fifty-two kegs were placed there by the different
claimants, as their sealing vessels arrived from the ice that
spring ; was the first to discover the robbery, about the lat-

or part of the month of May, 1861. On examining the
n.agazine, found not only the above 52 kegs of powder had
been stolen, but thirty-three other kegs, belonging to other
parties, were also missing-all that was in the magazine had
been taken. Has not the slightest idea of who the party or
parties were that robbed the magazine." Disallowed,for the
reasons given in case 45.

No. 56.-John 8; Robert Maddock, £22 13s. 3d.-Four Pounds Thir-
teen Shillings and Nine Pence is also claimed for three kegs
of gunpowder taken from Israel McNeil's magazine, in May,
1861; and one of the claimants swears "l he does not know
by whom." The remainder of the claim is for three sealing
guns, six bags of shot, and other sundries stolen from their
premises during the January riots, in 1862. Disallowed for
the reasons given in case 45.
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No. 57.-Ed. Hanrahan, £30.-This is a claim for reimbursing the sum
of Thirty Pounds, sworn to have been advanced to James
Penny, of Carbonear, for damage sustained to his property
by a public riot in Carbonear, on the '25th day of April,
A.D., 1861. The damage awarded by two arbitrators, one
named by by Mr. Hanrahan, and the other by James Penny.
(See E. Hanrahan's examination.) Award the sum of Thirty
Pounds cy.

I have the honor to be,

Your obedient servant,

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

SAINT JoHN'S,
29th July, 1862.
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DISTRICT OF ST. JOHN'S.

Evidence taken in the following cases, with the documents connected
therewith, arranged numerically according to the number affixed to each
claimant.

Claims.

No. 1.-Thomas Byrne, examinations of Ann Byrne,
and J. T. Nevill, with his estimate .........

2.-M. H. 'Warren, his examination............
3.-J. J. Dearin, his examination...........
4.-William Kitchin, examination of himself, J. J.

Kitchen, Edward Devereux, Robert 1lack-
wood, Martin Hayes, Jas. Seaton, James
Rooney, J. T. Nevill, and his estimate, Thomas
McKenzie, and his estimate, and William
W ilson............. ....................

" 5.-A. & R. Blackwood, examination of R. Black-
wood ...........................

6.-Michael Nowlan, examination of himself, Tohn
Nowlan, Charles Simms, Johana Nowlan, and
his letter to Commissioner, dated 2 1st June..

7.-Peter Duchemin, his examination.........
4 8.-Judge Robinson, his examination, and letters of

26th April, and 11th July, ivith affidavit of J.
F. Phelps, unattested, also letter from 31r.
H oyles.. . :........................

9.-Robert Winton, his examination..........
10.-James H. MNartin, his examination.......
11 .- Stephen March, examination of premises
12.-New York, Newfoundland and London Tele-

graph Company. Letter of A. McKay, Lessee
and Superintendent. Copy of my letter to A.
M. McKay, 30th July. A. M. McKay's letter,
2nd August, 1862.............. £1200 to

£29 19 6
7 12 0
5 0 0

1820 9 8

5 10 0

931 19 0
12 7 0

258
15
7
5

1500 0 0

£4599 7 0

938
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THomAs BYRNE'S Account against the Riots.

May 13.

1.-16 teapots, 1s. 6d a e .. . . . . ........

2.- 3 toilet sets, 14s......................
3.- 1 set china, white and gold................
4.- 6 common teapots..................
5.- 7 lustre jugs, 2s.........................
6.- 4bluejugs, 1s. 3d...
7.- 3 lustre teapots, 2s. 6d........................
8.-Cups and saucers, plates and bowls, mugs as near as I

could judge............................
9.- 1 centretable destroyed..................

10.-Mr. Neville's bill for Estimate of the building.....

£1
2
1
0
0
0
0

4 3 0
4 10 6
0 12 6

£15 14 6

No. 1.

ST. Joi's, May 28th, 1861.

Mr. BYRNE,--

Sr,-At your request, on the 16th May I made a survey,and took the
particulars of the injury done by a mob, on the 13th May, to your
house in New Gower Street, and estimate that it will cost the sum of
fourteen pounds and five shillings to put it in the same condition it ap-
peared to have been in previously.

I am, sir,

Yours obediently,

J. T. NEVILL, Architect.

£14 5s. currency.

The above estimate does not include any damage done to stock or
shop goodsý but only the injury done to the building.

J. T. NEVILL.

939
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No. 1.
ST. JoHN's, 25th June, 1862.

Newfoundland,
tô wit.

Case.-Thonas Byrne.-Claim, £29 19s. 6d.

ANN BYRNE, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I am the wife of
Thomas Byrne, Road and Land Surveyor, of St. John's. The damage
and injury to our property was caused by a mob on the thirteenth
day of May, A. D. 1861. It consisted of one shop sash, and two door
sashes, outer shop doors totally destroyed, inside door damaged, and the
shop shutters injured and shattered, and about 83 panes glass broken,
shop panes, 14 by 18, other panes 10 by 14 glass. Mr. Neville was
called in to estimate the above damage ; also, the following other arti-
cles bioken and destroyed, viz:

1.-16 teapots, common brown ware, all one kind and one price, the
prices charged, 1s. 6d., is our selling price; am quite certain of the
number broken being sixteen.

2.-3 toilet sets ; were complete bed room sets, including ewer, basin,
chamber, soap and brush boxes. Two of these sets were white stone,
and the other blne painted ware:; entirely destroyed.

3.-Set china white and gold, dozen cups and saucers, dozen plates,
cream ewer. - gar and slop basin, when complete cost 50s.; it has been
broken and damaged to the extent of thirty shillings.

4.-6 çoMimon teapots, common dish blue, all broken, charged at sale.
prces.

5.-7 lustre jugs, all of one size, would contain about a quart each.

6.-4 blue jugs, common qu-vrt water jugs, held from a quart to five
half-pints.

'1-3 lustre teapots, imitation china, all broken, charged at selling
price.

8.-Cups and saucers, plates, bowls, &c., £4 3s. UEve estimated this
damage by judging of vhat remained, having Q few days previously open-
ed two crates. Made up this staterent next day aftçr the property wa&
destroyed. I can clearly swear that we lost even fully more thau Four
Pounds Three Shillings worth..
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9.-l centre table; was a round top, mahogany table, cost £5 10s.
when new, about two years in. use, the top split in two by stones, the
stand battered and injured by stones ; have not had it repaired ; it is
worth repairing; do -not know what it would cost to repair it.

The carpenter work to the house is not yet completed; what
bas been done -was donc tenporarily by our son.

ANN BYRNE.
Sworn to, the day and

year above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

ST. JoiiN's, 25th June, 1862.
Newfoundland,?

to wit.

Case.-Thonas Byrne.'

J. T. NEvILL, sworn and examined,. deposeth:-Am surveyor and
architect, residing and practising in St. John's. Was called upon by
Mr. Thomas Byrne, to survey and estimate the damage done to bis house
and shop by a mob, said to be done on the thirteenth day of May, 1861.
I surveyed the premises on the 16th of said month. The damage con.-
sisted: both shop doors and sashes broken, also fan light over shop
door ; shop sash broken, required to be replaced with new; some of the
window shelves (three in nunber,) broken; sixty-two panes of glass
broken, viz: 5 panes 8 by 12 glass, 7 panes 10 by 14, and 20 panes 10
by 12 inches, sash beads damnaged, requiring refixing, also some prepared
skirting, to the value of ten shillings, was broken. This includes the
whole of the damage, with the painting. I estimate that it would take
the sum. of Fourteen Pounds Five Shillings to place the said shop and
house in the same state of repair that it was in on the morning of the said
thirteenth day of May, A.D., 1861. Mr. Byrne has paid me the sum of
Twelve Shillings and Six pence for the above survey.

J. T. NEVILL.

Sworn to before me, the day
and.year above written.
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St. JoffN's, NEWFOUNDLAND,
June, 1861.

THE GOVERNMENT oF NEWFOUNDLAND,

To M. H. WARXEN.

F or 21 panes glass, andglazing, at 7s................. £7 7 (
2 ditto ditto at 2s. 6d.............. 0 5 0

£7 12 &

No. 2.
SAINT JOHN'S,

25th June, 1862.
Newfoundland,

to wit.
Case.-M. H. Warren.-Claim, £7 12s.

M. H. WARREN, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I reside in St..
Johr's. Was returning officer at the elections held in the month of
May, A. D. 1861. The claim here put in, was for glass broken in the
shop window of the office I occupy in Water Street, by a mob, on the
second and thirteenth days of May, A.D. 1861. Do not know the accu-
rate size of the glass. Will swear that the sum of seven pounds twelve
shillings is the amount I paid for said glass, and the labour for glazing
the same.

M. H. WARREN.
Taken and sworn'to, the

day and year first above
written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

COLIAL GOVERNMENT,

To J. J. DEARIN. Dr.

To glass broken and other damage, attendance fee on
Fitzpatrick and Hunt, mortally shot during the riots
of May 13th, 1861.....................tg.-£5 0 O

SAINT JOHN'S,

April 25th, 1862.
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No. 3.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

ST. Jom's, 25th June, 1862.

Case.-f. J. Dearin.-Claim, £5 0 0.

J. J. DEARmiN, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I reside in the town
of St. John's. I keep a drug establishment. The claim here presented
was for my trouble and attendance upon Fitzpatrick and Hunt, the two
men that vere shot by the troops on the thirteenth day of May, A. D.
1861. They were both brought to my shop immediately after being
shot, and my shop and house was a complete thoroughfare until twelve
o'clock at night, and the shop very much littered and dirtied from the
blood. Fitzpatrick died while in my shop. In bringing him into my
shop, the rush from the crowd was so great that they broke one of the
panes of glass in the shop windows. Had some of my blankets in use,
whichb were much stained from blood, which were used as litters to re-
move them : besides furnishing all the medical aid and stimulants ne-
cessary Qn the occasion.

J. J. DEARIN.

Sworn to, at St. John's,.
the day and year first
above written.

S. G. ARCHIBAID,

Commissioner.

Estimate of losses sustained by William Kitchin, during the riot in St.
John's, on the 13th May, 1861:-

Goods stolen and destroyed in the western front window :-
1.- 6 boxes men's braces, 6 dozen, at 15s........... £4 10 0
2.---12 cut silk velvet vests, at 22s. 6d............... 13 10 0
8.--18 black anj colored satin vests, at 12s... . 10 16 0
4.--6 pieces regatta, 480 yards, at 8d........ 16 0
.5.-18 black cloth vests, at 9.......... 21 12 0

Carried forward ... .... £66 8 0
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Brought forward . . .
6.- 6 boxes men's white shirts, 30 shirts, at 5s.....
7.-30 yards fancy silk vest patterns, at 5s....... ....
8.-Hanging on window lines, consisting of blue wool

frocks, pieces of silk handkerchiefs, fancy shirts,
braces, belts, &c., &c., &.....................

In the eastern front window:
9.-40 pairs men's English boots, at 15............

10.-60 ditto women's cloth boots, at 8s..........
11.-28 ditto men's and boys' bluchers, at 7s. 6d........
12.-S0 cloth caps, at 4s..........................
13.-50 silk and cotton glazed caps, at 2s..........
14.-30 pairs women's moccasins, at 3s 6d........ .
15.-30 ditto men's carpet shoes, at 4s. ..... ..... ..
16.- 7 ditto hobnailed bluchers, at 12s. 6d. ...... ...
17.-60 ditto men's laced and tie shoes, at 8s...... .
18.-15 ditto ditto patent leather shoes, at 15s.........
19.-60 glazed silk and cotton cap covers, at 2s.
20.-80 men's fur caps, from Ss. to 14s., at 9s.
21.- 6 pieces bed ticking, 240 yards, at 1Os,...... ..
22.- 3 ditto shepherd's plaid, 120 yards, at is. ....

23.- 5 ditto plaids and coburgs, 200 yards, at is. 6d.
24.-18 kerosene oil lamps, from 7s. 6d to 37s. 6d., at 20s.
25.-Hanging on window lines, consisting of women's and

children's boots and shoes, slippers, men's and
women's hose, neck ties, &c., &c............

In the end window fronting on the hill
26.-100 men's felt and glazed hats, at 3s. 6d. ....

27.-60 soft felt hats (in papers) at 5s. ..............
28.-72 men's fur caps, at 8s. 6d. ...........
29.-30 otter skin hat shaped caps, at 14s. ...........
30.- 6 south sea seal skins, at 25s...............
31.-12 lambskin caps, at 5s....................
32.-H{anging on window lines, consisting of braces,

scarfs, boots and shoes, &c...............
Goods taken from front shop :-

33.-12 black cloth sack coats, at 40s. .. ... .... . .
34.-30 coating and pilot sack coats, at 35s... .
35.-40 pairs black doeskin pants, at 25s..........
36.-45 coating, pilot, and moleskin pants, at 12s. ..

37.-48 satin, cloth, and pilot vests, at 10s, ......

Carried forward et.. .... £608 0 0

£66
7
7

15 0 0

30
24
10
16
5
5
6
4
24
1
6

36
10
6

15
18

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
5 0
0 0
.0 o
0 0
5 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

6 0 0

6 0 0

24 0 0
52 10 0
50 o 0
27 0 0
24 0 0

944
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Brought forward .... .*0

38.-45 pairs women's cloth boots, at 8s. 6d...... .... .'
39.-48 ditto ditto leather boots, at 6s. 6d. .... ...
40.-40 ditto men's bluchers, at 9s....... .......
41.-50 ditto ditto regatta shirts, at 3s. ... .......
42.-30 ditto ditto blue serge shirts, at 5s...........
43.- 2 hall lamps, at 25s...................
44.- 1 safety lamep.......................

Goods taken from inside sliop:-
45.- 1 plate looking glass broken...... ... ..... .

46.-50 pairs men's English boots, at 16s. .... . ....
47.-58 men's blue wool frocks, from 9s. to 12s., at 10s.
48.-30 ditto Guernsey ditto at 5s................
49.-40 suits oil clothes, at 9s...................
50.-10 kerosene oil lamps, at 1Os. ....... . . ....
51.-20 glass globes, at 3s. 6d.. .................
52.-36 ditto chimneys at is....... ................
53.-Loss to my goods, caused by their -hurried removal

for safety, to my neighbor, (under apprehension of
their being plundered) to a damp, dirty cellar, in
which place they remained strewed with coals, dust,
vater, &c., for three weeks afterwards. . .. .

54.-Shutters, sashes, &c., per Nevill's estimate........
55.-Glass, &c., &c., per McKenzie's estimate.........
56.-Gas pendants, gas wasted, &c., Rooney's estimate..
57.-Loss to my business, occasioned by being obliged to

close my upper premises for many days, and my
lower shop for the remainder of the spring season.

£608
19
15
18
7
7
2
0

5
40
29
7

18
5

600
70
47
13

0 0
2 6

12 0
0 0

10 0
10 0
10 0
10 0

0 0
0 0
0 0

10 0
0 0
0 0

10 0
16 0

'300 0 O

£1820 9 8

ST. JoHN's, May 28th, 1861.

Mr. W. KITCHIN,

Sra,-At your request, I made of survey of your premises on the 19th
May, to take the particulars of the injury done thereto, on the 13th May,
by a mob. I have·estimated the cost of the carpenter's, joiner's, and
painter's work (glazing not included) necessary for putting the premises in
as good condition as they appeared to have been in previously, and I find it
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will amount to £64 7s. 2d. currency, for those in Water Street, corner of
McBride's hill, and £6 5s. currency, for the upper premises.

I am, sir,

Yours obediently,

J. T. NEVILL, Architect.

Water Street, corner McBride's ill.................. £64 7 2
UpperlPremises ............................ 6 5 U

Currency £70 12 2

We have examined the upper and lower premises of Mr. William
Kitchen, and do hereby certify that the following is a true and lawful
valuation for the glass and painting destroyed in the aforesaid buildings..

replace glass in lower building..............
Painting windows...............................
Ditto shutters.. .............................

Graining shop sashes............................
.Replace glass in upper buildings..................
Paint windows.................................

£24 16 6
2 16 ,
5 8 0
2 15 O

10 12 6
1 10 0

£47 18 O

TRENEAR & McKENZIE.

SAINs JoUN's, May 14, 1861.

No. 4.
ST. JoHN's, 26th June, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit. S

Case.-William Kitchin.--Claim, £1820 9s. 8d.

WILLIAM KITcHIN, sworn and exanined, deposeth «-I am a draper
and shopkeeper, residing and carrying on business in the town of Saint
John's. The claim here presented for compensation was caused by da-
mage and injury done to my premises and property, by a riotous mob, on
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the afternoon of the thirteenth day of May, A.D., 1861. The mob con-
sisted of over twelve hundred men, women and youths. They first pro-
ceeded to attack my lower premises, and after completing the work of
destruction there, proceeded on to my upper premises, where they broke
the windows and did other damages to the shop and the building
above.

Of the first fifty-two items charged in the account here presented,
amounting tQ £788 10s. 6d., I cannot speak either to the quantity or
value of the articles particularly. This information will be afforded by
my son, and Edward Devereaux, my shopman ; but, as a general rule,
the articles are charged at the carrent retail prices. The articles are
composed of various importations for the past 4 or 5 years. We take stock
regularly at and after the end of each year, and keep an account daily
of our cash receipts, without particularizing the items.

53.-£600, for loss caused by removal of goods, &c., &c. Do not
know what value of goods were removed ; did not take any particular
account of the goods when replaced in the shop. The goods consisted
of leatherware, clothes, woollens, furs, hats, caps, &c., &c. The reason
the goods remained so long in the cellar, was because I had no other
dry place to remove them to. Mr. Robert Blackwood and my wife, and
others, were the parties who rernved the goods from the shop to the
cellar. There were other goods in the cellar. The cellar is shelved,
and we keep goods regularly there. The goods removed from the shop
to the cellar, were either on the next day or the day after the mob at-
tacked my premises. The windows of the shop were temporarily board-
ed up and secured, after the mob had dispersed on the evening of the
thirteenth of May, and a watch kept on the premises outside. I remain-
ed about the premises all night myself. The damage herein claimed,
was arrived at by my son and the storekeeper, assisted by myself, iri the
best manner we could, by estimation. Do not know the value of stock
on hand at the end of the year. Do not know the value of my importa-
tions that spring. I buy a good deal in this market, from time to time,
and my imports that spring, in consequence, were not so large as for-
merly. I cannot state what per centage £600 would be on the amount
of goods removed and damaged.

57.-£300 for loss to. business. I have estimated this loss of £300,
in consequence of not being enabled to carry on business for a month or
more, during the. busy spring season, and by a general estimate of what
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my profits should have been for the season, at the lower establishment;
also, a suspension of business at my upper premises for upwards of a
week.

WM. KITCHIN.
Taken and sworn to, be-

fore me, the day and year
first above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

No. 4.
ST. JoHN's, May 26th, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

Case.- William Kitchin.

JoHN J. KITCHIN, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I am son of Wil-
liam Kitchin, of St. John's, and assigtant to him in the business of draper
and shopkeeper, in this town. The claim presented by my father was
caused by the injury and damage done to his premises and property by
a riotous mob on the afternoon of the thirteenth day of May, A. D.,
1861. The mob consisted of about a thousand persons, men, women
and boys. I was a witness to the attack made on the front of my fa-
ther's lower premises. The mob were employed in the work of des-
truction about two hours. I was in ny father's house when the mob
commenced the attack upon it, -but retreated to Messrs. Blackwood's,
where I remained until after night. I could see from Mr. Blackwood's
windows the mob thiowing stones from the street at my father's house,
and hear them smashing the doors and windows of the shop and house.
I could see among the mob in the street many of the articles since mis-
sed from our shop. Cannot say I saw thema carrying away many of
the goods. I could only look out from between the Venetian blinds. Of
the first fifty-two items charged in the account here presented, I cannot
speak with any certainty of the quantities lost, but know that articles
of the various descriptions charged composed the stock of my father,
and that the prices are charged at about the current retail prices, none
charged higher. We take stock once a year, about the latter end of
the month of December. The amount of stock on hand on the 31st
December, A. D., 1860, was £2,402 11s. 10d.

We keep a daily sales book, also shewing the amount cash sales dai-
ly, but I cannot vouch for its accuracy. I cannot now name the amount
of our importations, for that -pring, but it can be forthcoming. We
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purchase a good many articles in the market. Cannot now name the
amonnt purchased in this market between the time we had previously
taken stock, to the thirteenth day of May, A.D., 1861. The articles
charged in the account here presented, are composed of various impor-
tations, as far back as six or seven years ; but the greater portion with-
in two years previously to the attack. The amount of importations for
the spring 1861, amounted to one hundred and nineteen pounds, and
three pence stirling, from Great Britain, and two hundred and twenty
three dollars and 30 cents from the United States.

53.-£600 loss by removal of goods into cellar, &c., &c. There
was no account of the goods taken, that were removed from the shop to
the cellar. I estimate their value at £2,500. There was no account of
them taken when they were removed from the cellar to the shop. They
were removed from the shop to the cellar, under the apprehension of
their being plundered. I did not assist to remove them. I think they
were removed on the 14tlh day of May, the day after the attack. The
goods were removed by Robert Blackwood, and a clerk from the upper
shop, and part put in the front cellar; the floor of which had been
strewn with ashes to save potatoes. -The remainder put in a rear cellar
that was partially shelved, where soft goods had previously been kept.
The goods removed consisted of various kinds of ready-made clothing,
stock of cloths, hats, caps of cloth and fur, boots and shoes, in fact the
remaining stock on hand. The sum of £600 charged as damage to this
part of our stock, was arrived at from an estimatioa made between Mry-
self and our shopman (Devereux),valuing the damage doue at fully twen-
ty-five per cent. on the amount of goods so removed. The whole of the
stock in the shop was not removed by Mr. Blackwood and the clerk,
some portions that were in the drawers, and otherwise comparatively
safe, had been subsequently removed before the carpenters came to re-
pair the shop, but I include this portion with what was first removed in
the sum of £2,500.

57.-£300, loss of business, &c.-I have estimated the loss of this
sum by deficiency in sales compared to other years, as we sold but little
during the remainder of the spring season, and in consequence of the
lower premises being closed for three weeks, and the upper premises for
about a week.

JOHN J. KITCHIN.
Taken and swtrn to, at St.

John's, the day and year
first above written. S

S. ·. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.
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Re-examined, 7th July, 1862.-The number of fur caps in stock on
the 31st December, 1860, were 565, valued at £243 16s. 6d. Imported
no caps spring 1861. Do not think there were over five pounds worth
ef fur caps sold between the 31st day of December, 1860, and'the 13th
day of May, A.D. 1861. There were in stock on the 31st December,
1860, together with what were imported from England spring 1861, one
thousand and fifty-five pairs of boots and shoes of every description. I
estimate the full amount of sales of goods of every description, at the
lower premises, from tbe 1st January, 1861, to the 13th May, 1861, to
average seven pounds per week, or about one hundred and fifty pounds.

JOHN J. KITCIIIN.

No. 4.
ST. Joi-i's, 26th June, 1862

Newfoundland, •
to wit.

Case.-William Kitchin, for compensation.

EDWARD DEVEREUX, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I am a tailor
by trade, and for the last three years have been employed as shopman
to Mr. William Kitchin, draper and shop-keeper in this town. Was
with Mr. Kitchin on the thirteenth day of May, A. D., 1861, when the
mob of rioters attacked his shop, and broke the doors and windows of
his lower premises. In consequence of having heard of the attack made
on Mr. Nowlan's premises, I was directed by Mr. Kitchin to put up the
shop shutters, and close the door; I did so, about the time the mob
began to assemble. I then went outside, and remained outside a few
minutes, when Mr. Kitchin called to ine to go to the Police office and
see if any assistance could be obtained to protect his place; could get
no assistance, and on my return I found the mob attacking his premises.
I then proceeded to the residence of Mr. Carter, the Chief Magistrate,
but not finding him in, I wept to my own house in James's street, where
I remained until next morning. When I returned to the premises next
norning, I entered the backway, through Mr. Blackwood's, and found
that all the shop windows, doors and sashes, had all been broken and
snashed in, but were temporarily put up to secure the premises. I
found the shop in a regular state of disorder, and misset many of the
goods that had been placed in the windows the morning before. I am
in the habit of dressing the shop windows ; this is part of my particular
business ; I had done so the morning previously. I found many of the
articles strewn about the floor of the shop, and among others, about
fifteen pairs of old boots and shoes, that had been left there. The old
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boots and shoes left were chietly men's. In looking round the sliop I
missed nany articles that I knew had been in the windows, and où the
lines,the day previously; but did not take any particular account of them at
the time,being called away, shortly after, to go a message to Mr. Southéott,
and afterbeing sent to view the upper premises. I was but a short timd
that day in the shop. When I went home to dinner,between one and-two
o'clock, I did not return again that day, when I next went to the shop,
on the norning of the 15th May, two days after the wreclç, I found that
the chief part of the goods, Aith the exception of some articles in the,
drawers, had been removed from the shop to the cellar ; understood that
Mr. Robert Blackwood and others had removed the goods. T did not
take any account of the missing articles, until after the damage to thes
shop had been repaired, and the goods again brought from the cellar to,
the shop, about the first of June following, and upon arranging the
same in the shop and windows, I did not then take any written memo-
randum, but found a great many articles missing. The first written aci.
count of the missing articles was made up by Mr. John Kitchin and
myself, some time this spring or in the winter, after the Legislature had
passed the Bill to compensate parties for their loss by the riots. We
nade.up that account in the best way we could, from a recollection of
what the windows contained on the morning of the 13th May. I arn
acquainted with the sale price of all Mr. Kitchin's goods, and act in the
capacity of salesman.

The following are the articles claimed.

1.-6 Boxes Men's Braces, l5s. each. There were one dozen pair in
each box, selling price, 2 dozen, Is., 2 dozen, 1s. 3d., and'2 dozen, Is. 6d.
each, these were the retail prices. Will swear there were 6 dozen braces
in that window; a

2.-12 Cut Silk Vests. They were eut silk velvet vests, there were
12'vests of this kind-in this window and missing, selling price, 22s. each.

3.-12'Black and Coloured Satin Vests. There were about a dozen
satin vests, 8 black, and 4 coloured,,seiling price of black, 12. each,
and coloured, 9s. each.

4.-6 Pieces Regatta, 80 yards in a- piece, in all, 480 yards, will swear
that there were 6 pieces regatta, but will not swear they were whole
pieces, the selling price·is 8d. per yard.

5.-Black Cloth Vests. Think there were between 15 and 18 cloth
vests, will swear there were 15 cloth vests in the window, and-cost,
selling price from 8s. to 10s., about equal proportion of each.
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6.-Boxes White Shirts. Will swear to their being four boxes of
men's white shirts, each containing 6 shirts, worth 5s., average price.

7.-Silk Vest Patterns. Will swear there were fifteen vard1s of silk
vest patterns in that window,and missing, different prices, worth from 7s.
to .9s. per yard ; also 12 yards cut silk velvet patterns, worth 18s. per
yard.

8.-Hanging on window lines, &c., 4 Guernsey frocks, worth 46s.,
4 woolen'frocks, worth 44s., 4 men's white shirts, worth 20s., 16 pairs
bfaces, 20s., 1 piece of orleans, 20 yards, Is. 4d., 26s. 8d., 2 cut silk
velvet vests, 44s., 2 blue satin vests, 24s., pieces of black silk handker-
chiefs, worth 48s. ; amounting to £13 J2s. 8d., all in the Western win,
dow and on the lines.

In the Eastern front window

9.-Men's English Boots. There were 12 pairs men's boots, selling
price, average about 16s. per pair.

10.-Women's Cloth Bouts. There vere fifteen pairs women's cloth
boots, selling price 8s. 6d. per pair.

1.-MUen's and boys' Bluchers. There were 20 pairs of men's and
20 pairs boys' bluchers. Selling price of men's 9s, per pair, boys' at 6s.
per pair.

12.-Cloth Caps. All men's Cloth Caps. Will swear there were 30
caps; average selling price, 4s.

13.-Silk and cotton Glazed Caps. 'About 6 silk glazed, and 24 cot,
ton glazed caps. Selling price of silk, 4s., and cotton 2s. each.

14 -Pairs women's Moccasins. 24 pairs missing from the stock.
Selling price 3s. 6d. per pair

15.-Men's Carpet Shoes, or Moccasins. 24 pairs lost. Selling price
4s., all one kind and price.

16.-Hobnailed Bluchers. 6 pairs lost, selling price 13s.

17.-Men's laced and tie shoes. 30 pairs laced and 30 pairs of tie
shoes lost, sellitg price of laced and tie the same, 8s. per pair.

18.-Patent Leather Shoes. Were men's elastic sides, 10 pairs lost,
selling price l1s. per pair.
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19.-Silk and Cotton Cap Covers. 30 silk covers, 2s. each, 30 cot-
ton, 1s. each.

20.-Men's Fur Caps. There were 6 South Sea seal skins, worth 30s.
each., six black new trail or sable, selling price 14s., 6 other fur, at
12s., 6 Russia lanbskins, at 14s., 6 others at 11s., and 6 others at 7s. 6d.
each.

2l.-Bed Ticking. There were two pieces bed tickig in the win-
dow, and lost 40 yards, each cotton tick, selling for is. per yard.

22.-Shepherds' Plaid. 2 pieces cotton plaid, 72 yards, at 10d. per
yard.

23.-Plaid and Coburg, in East window, (see under 31.)

24.-Kerosene Oil Lamps. There were six lamps, all bronzed pe-
destals, 2, selling price, 37s. 6d., 2 at 18s., and 2 at 12s. each. Think
they were bought at Job, Brothers.

25.-Sundries hanging on lines near this window, viz :-4 pairs cloth
boots, at 8s. 6d., 34s., 4 pairs carpet shoes, at 3s. 12s., 6 cloth caps, at
4s., 24s., 4 glazed caps, at 3s., 12s., 6 pairs slippers, at 3s., 18s., 2 serge
shirts, at 5s. 6d., 11s., in all, worth £5 11s.

End window fronting the hill.

26.-Glazed and hard Felt Hats. There were 24 glazed hats, selling
price 3s. 6d., and 24 hard felthats, selling price 4s.

27:-Soft Felt Hats in paper. There were 48. soft felt hats, selling
price, 5s.

28, 29, 30, and 31.--Fur Caps. There were 6 common fur, 6s.
9d. each ; there were 6 more at 6s. each, and 8 Elsinore caps, 4s. each.
There were in this window two remnants each of plaid and Coburg, con-
taining altogether 80 yards, selling price 1s. per yard.

32.-Hanging on the lines, opposite this' window, the following ar-
ticles : 3 Guernsey frocks, at 10s., 30s., 3 striped shirts, at 10s., 30s.,
3 cotton shirts, at 3s. 6d., 10s. 6d., 3 comforters, at 1s. 6d., 4s. 6d.,
2 serge shirts, at 5s. 6d., 11s., in all £4 6s.

Goods taken from front shop

33 and 34.-Cloth Coats. Will swear to thirty coats, taken from
front shop, viz :-12 black doeskin sacks ; selling price 42s. 6d. each,
6 beaver. sacks, at 37s. 6d., 3 ditto ditto at 35s, 3 ditto ditto at 32s. 6d.,
3_ditto ditto, at 30s., 3 ditto ditto, at 28s.
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35 and 36. Will swear there were twenty-two. pairs different kind
of pants taken from front store, viz:-6 pairs black doeskin, at 245.
each, 6 pairs fancy ditto, at 22s., 6 pairs beaver ditto, at 17s., 4 pairs
çoating ditto, at 17s.

37.-Will swear there were 20 vests of diffèrent kinds takn, value.
average 8s. 6d each.

38, 39 and 40.-Will swear there were 19 pairs boots and shoes taken
from outer shop, in addition to what-were taken from the windows,. of
different kinds, average value 8s. per pair.

41.-Regatta Shirts. Will swear to two dozen regatta shirts- taken
from outer store, selling price 3s. 6d. each.

52.-Will swear there were ten blue serge shirts lost from onter store,,
selling price 5s.

43.-2 Ià.llLamps. Kerosene swing hall lamps, price 25s. each.

44.-Safety Lamp. A prison lamp, with wire guard, selling; price
los.

Goods taken from inner shop

45.-i Plate Looking Glass. Mâhogany- frame. stationary glass,,, a
shop glass, not for sale. Do not know what.it cost.

46.-Wellington Boots. Will swear that there were thirty-five pairs
of Wellington bcats taken from inner store'; selling price, 15s. per pair.

47.--Woen Shirts. There were-thirty blue frock shirts taken from
this store; selling price, 10s.

48.-Guernsey Frocks. There were nine spotted frocks also taken ;
selling price, 5s.

49.-Suits of Oil Clothing. They took all that werein the shop,
about 15 suits, American make; selling price 9s. 6d.

50.-Kerosene Oil , Lamps.. There were three kerosene oil aimps
broken; selling price, two at 18s,, and one at 12s., each.

51.-Glass Globes. 12 broken, selling price; 3s. 6d.
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52.-Glass Chimneys. 20 glass chimneys broken; selling price, is.
each.

The before mentioned articles were from different importations for
five or six years past, and were all in a good state of preservation. Do
not know what advance the aforesaid prices are on the first sterling cost.
Take stock at the end of each year; keep a daily account of cash re-
ceipts ; do not know the value of stock on hand when last taken, pre-
vious to thie 13th May, 1861; dg not know the value of the importations
for the spring of 1861 ; know that shoes, moccasins, and bluchers were
imported that sprig, but am not certain of any thing else.

53.-Loss by removal of goods. The cellar that the goods were re-
moved to was under the front shop; it had been fitted up with shelves,
and previously used as a wareroom. There were only hats, oil clothes,
and trunks in the cellar previously to the*goods being removed. The
goods consisted of ready-made clothing, boots, shoes, slippers, and car-
pet slippers, hats, caps, shirts, woolen and white, hose, cloths of differ-
ent descriptions. I did not assist to place the articles in the cellar, but
did in taking them out. We took no pariicular account of the damage
at the time, but from recollection I now consider the damage to the
goods from the cellar to be : there were 40 dozen fur caps, worth, on
the average, ten shillings each, or six pounds per dozen, damaged to the
extent of twenty per cent. There was a lot of oil clothes in the cellar
that was placed on the floor to put the goods upon; about fifty suits
damaged, to the extent offifty per cent. There were 100 hard felt hats,
valued 3s. 6d., damaged to the extent of fifty per cent. Two dozen
different kinds of shirts, valued at 4s., torn and damaged to the extent
of fifty per cent. There were, besides what was taken from'the shop
windows-fifty pairs boots and shoes damaged to the extent of one shil-
ling per pair; damage to cloths to the extent of five .pounds. The
damage to the ready-made clothing I estimate at twenty pounds. This
I consider the full extent of the damage done to the goods that had been
removed from the shop to the cellar.

57.-Loss to business £300. Do not know what the monthly or
yearly profit Mr. Kitchin makes by his business. I know of his losing
customers through intimidation.

EDWARD DEVEREUX.
Taken and sworn to, before me, at

St. John's, aforesaid, the day an
year first, above written.

S G. ARCHIBALD,
Commisvioner.
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Re-exatnined 7th July, 1862.-Edward Devereux has this day appear-
ed before me, and now states that in giving in the list of goods damaged
by their removal from the shop to the cellars, he omitted to enumerate
several articles, and now wishes to be allowed to add them. The arti-
cles are as follows :-Twenty American trunks, valued at 24s. each, da-
maged to the extent of fifty per cent. Had about 35 trunks in the pre-
nises at the time of the wreck, about ten trunks in the cell4r; the re-
mainder were mostly in the inner shop (with the exception of two) and
were used as a barricade to the door on the hill. They were empty, and
damaged by the leather cut and some of the locks broken. The trunks
were imported for sale; keep other qualities, at frWn 7s. 9s. 15s. 24s.
and 25s., but the articles damaged were all 24s. ones. 40 goat skins,
tanned leather, worth 8s. each, damaged to the extent of thirty per cent. ;
have part on hand yet. 100 yards white and unbleached calico and sili-
cia, damaged to the extent of three pence per yard. 50 belts and sheaths,
worth is. each, damaged to the extent of 6d. each; they were wet and
the buckles rusty. 20 dozen hose, white and grey cotton and worsted,
worth 15s. per dozen, damaged to the extent of 10 per cent, 40-bind-
ing skins, (leather dressed) worth 4s. 6d. each, damaged to the extent of
15 per cent. 80 pairs backs and fronts, all boots, worth 7s., average,
damaged to the extent of 5 per cent. 25 white counterpanes, worth 5s,
each, damaged to the extent of fifteen per cent. 50 sou'westers, worth
2s. 6d. each, damaged to the extent of 25 per cent. Will swear that
the sales of fur caps, between lst January and 13th May, 1861, did not
exceed five pounds. I think that four hundred pounds was the outside
amount of sales of geods of every description, both for cash and credit,
from lst January to the 13th May, 1861, in Mr. Kitcliin's lower estab,
lishment.

EDWAIRD DEVE1EUX.

No. 4.
ST. Joms's, 27th June, 1862,

.Newfoundland,
to wit.

Çase.- William Kitchin.

RoBERT BLACKWOOD, sworn and examined, deposeth.:-Am partner in
the firm of A. & R. Blackwood, haf dressers, &c. Our shop adjoins
that of William K.4chin's lower premises, on the north side of Water
Street, in the town of St. John's. I did not witness the attack made on
Ir. Kitchin's house, on the thirteenth day of May, A. D. .1861, but re,
wned to our own premises soon, fter about six o'clock, atthpt tiýnç the
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.window shutters and doors of his shop had been put up in a temporary
way, to secure the property. I was in and out of Mr, Kitchin's house and
shop, several times that evening, and assisted in removing such articlés
as lay about the windows to a securer place in the shop. The next day
I was frequently in and out, and in the after part of the day assisted Mr.
Kitchin's clerk from the upper premises, and four or five other persons,
to remove the chief part of the goods, in the inner and outer shops, to
a wareroom and a vault in the cellar. There were some preparations
inade,by using boards and some oil clothes used to lay the goods upon in
the cellar; cannot say how many suits of oil clothes were used for this
purpose. The goods were chiefly pieces of cloth, coarse and fine,
shirting, ready made clothing, cloth and fur caps, boots and shoes, &c.,
&c. We were engaged most of the afternoon in removing them. Have
no idea of the value of the goods removed, and can form no correct idea
of what damage the property sustained by their hurried removal. The
goods were removed at my suggestion, fearing another attack might be
made upon the premises, and I thought they would be safer in the cellar
than in the shops.

ROBERT BLACKWOOD.

Taken and sworn to, be-
fore me, the day and year
first above written.

S, G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

No, 4.
ST. JoHN's, 28th June,1862.

Newfoundland,
. to wit.

Case.- William Kitchin.

MlAnriT HAYEs, sworn and examined,deposeth :-I am clerk and shop-
keeper to Mr. William Kitchin, employed at his upper premises. I was
in St. John's on the thirteenth day of May, 1861. At the upper pre-
mises of Mr. Kitchin, on hearing of the attack made by the mob on Mr.
Nowlan's, and Mr. Kitchin's lower premises, I put the shutters up on
the upper premises, where I had charge, and went up stairs until the
shop was attacked bya mob, which was about 5 o'clock, P. M. I could
motsee the mob from where I was, but heard them throwing stones at
the:house and breaking the windows up stairs. I cannot state the oar-
ticulars of the damege:done:to th.e upper premises, as I left that night,
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and did not return for several days. I went that night to Mr. Kitchin's
lower premises and remained there. After dinner, or some time in the
afternoon of the next day,(14th May), Mr. Robert Blackwood and myself,
assisted by two or three other persons, removed all the goods that were in
the outer and inner shops (with the exception of what was in the draw-
ers) to the cellar. The goods were placed in a vault and in a wareroom
in the cellar, where some oil clothes were. Do not know how man-y
suits of oil clothes there were in the cellar. Made no preparations what-
ever before placing the goods on the floor of the vault, that I can now re-
collect of. The goods were removed at the instigation of Mr. 'Black-
vood, about three or four hours employed in removing them. The goods

consisted of ready-made clothing, heavy pieces of cloth, lot of fur caps
and hats, some boots and shoes. Do not know anything of the value or
quantities of the articles removed to the cellar. Did not assist to take
them from the cellar.

MARTIN HAYES.
Taken and sworn to before me,

at St. John's, the day and
vear first above written.

S. G. ARCIBALD,

Commissioner.

No. 4.
ST. JoHN's, 27th J.une, 1862.

Nwe foundiland,
to wit.

Case.- William iitchin.

TniEs SETON, sworn and exanined, deposeth :-I reside Li the towi
of St. John's, and carry on the business of a printer and publisher, in
this town. Was in St. John's on the 13th day of Mly, A. D., 1861.
Did not witness the attack made by the mob on the premises of Mr.
Kitchin, on that day. Visited his premises about 10 o'clock, A.M., the
fo1lowing irorning, (the 14th May,) and found the shop doors, windows,
and window shutters destroyed ; the gap fittings inside wrenched off
and completely destroyed, and a large plate glass mirror broken, and the
floor strewn with stones, and a large heap of cast off clothes, consisting
of old coats, hats, caps, boots, shoes and bluchers, which, I presune,
had been exchanged for new ones. I was in the habit of frequently
visiting Mr.Kitchin's shops before the riots,and observed the shop shelves
of both shops, well filled with goods, chiefly articles of ready-made
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clothing; and, on visiting the shop on the morning after the riot, T- ob-
served several large gaps on the shelves, from the goods having been re-
moved. I cannot give any idea of either the quantity or the value of the
goods taken fromMr. Kitchin's shop. I called upon M. Kitchin, at hiere-
quest, the day after the riot, as he wished my advice as to how he should
proceed ; and I advised him to send for tradesmen to survey the state
that his property was then in, and to estimate the damage.

JAMES SEATON.
Sworn to before me, the day and

year first above 'written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

No. 4.
ST. JOHN'S, 28th June, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

Case.- WVilliam Kitchin.

JAMES RooNEY, sworn and examimed, deposeth :-I reside iû the town
ofSaint John's, and am a gas-fitter by trade. Some short tine after the
attack made on Mr. William Kitchin's premises, by a mob, on the 13th
day of May, A. D., 1861, I was called on by Mr. William Kitchin to
survey and estimate the damage said to be doue to his gas-fittings on that
day, and found three large bronze pendants wrenched out of their
places, and literally smashed up and rendered useless. I valued these
pendants at four pounds currency each, and base this valuation front
a general knowledge of the value of these articles, which I am quite
familiar with. I also estimate the injury done to the gas pipes, and the
expense of fitting up other pendants, at the sum of twenty shillings,
which. sum I deem moderate. I also asceitained, fron an examination
of the metre, that fully five hundred feet of gas had escaped, which
would cost nine shillings.

JAMES ROONEY.

Taken and sworn to, at St.
John's, the day and year
first abovewritten.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.
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No. 4.
ST. JoHN's, 4th July, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

Case.- William Kitchin.

JOHN T. NEVILL. sworn and examined, deposeth :-I am an architect
and surveyor, residing and practicing in St. John's. I was called in by
Mr. William Kitchin, of St. John's, on the 19th May, A.D. 1861, to
survey and estimate the damage done to his dwelling shouse, and two
shops, upper and lower, by tb riots in this town on the 13th day of
May, A.D., 1861. The damage done to the lower premises consisted of
destruction of shop sashes, both on McBride's Hill, and on Water
Street, with shutters to the same, shop door and folding shutters and
trimmings, hard wood rail and bannisters on counter, tvo poles for
hanging goods, repairing damage to front and edges of shelves, repair-
ing counter tops, (one part new) papering the window jambs, new
mouldings in pannels of side door, folding door to the side entrance,
stopping and painting holes made on the. outside walls of the house;
interior wall between the shops callicoed and painted; folding sash door
in said wall, and trimmings to one side of the same ; and one mahogany
wing to desk, one six pane 10 by 12 sash, boarding in lower part of
ofiice sash, on McBride's Hill, cap and base to the same, a ledge double
door, and sash to each fold; painting and graining all new work, and
i epairing ironmongery,such as locks,bolts, shutter bars, &c., and part new.
To replace and make good the same,as they appear to be previously, will
cost the sum of sixty-four pounds seven shillings and two pence curren.
cy, £64 'Is. 2d.

The damage to the upper premises consists of destruction of a four
pannelled bead flush door, one new casing and transom to the same;
also door shutters pannelled, and hung to fold ; three new sashes, 14 by
10 glass; repairs to internal plastering, and stop beads to sashes fLxed,
and painting new work. To replace and make good the same will cost
the sum of six pounds five shillings. The above estimates does not in-
clude aniything for glass or glazing. £6 5s.

J. T, NeVILL,
Taken and sworn to, before me, at

St. John's, aforesaid, the day and
year first aboVe written.

S. G. AIRCHIBALD,

Commissioner,

960
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No. 4.

ST. Joi's, 5th July, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

Case.- William Kitchin.

THomAs McKENZIE, sworn and examined, deposeth:-Am a painter
and glazier to trade, living and working in St. John's. A short tirne
after the thirteenth day of May, A. D. 1861, I was called upon by Mr.
William Kitchin, of St. John's, to survey and estimate the damage done
to the glass in his house and shops, by the mob, on the thirteenth day of
May, aforesaid. The following is an account of what it would require
to replace the injury to the windows and painting of the sanie, viz :-

-2 panes glass, 25 by 28, at 6s. 6d......... ........

8 14 by 28, 4s......@. ... . ..............

10 14 by 20, 3s. a . ...................... . .

Glass for two fanlights, one 10s., and one 7s...... . ..
24 panes glass, 16 by 20, 3s.............
10 " 10 by 18, 1s. 6d ................
8 20 by 12, 2s. 6d.................. .

6 " 10 by 12, 1s......... . u..... ......
126 12 by 16, 1s. 2d......, ...... ......

72 8 by 16, up.er .. ...... .......
12 " 10 by 14, 1s. 3d..................... a
170 "12 by 16, upper premises, 1s. 3d... ....

£5 8 0
1 12 0
1 10 0
0 17 6
3 12 0
0 15 0
1 0 0
0 6 0
7 7 0
0 2 0
or 15 0

10 12 6

£33 17 0

The above prices include the cost of glass, putty, and glazing, &c.,
cutting ont of old pntty, in places where the sashes were not new. I
have estimated the painting and graining of all that would be required
to place it the same as before, at the sum of Twelve pounds nine shil-
lings.

THOMAS McKENZIE.

Sworn to, before me, the day
and year first above written.

S. G. LRCHIBALD,

Commissioner.
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No. 4.

SAINT JoIHN's,
5th July, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

Case.- William Kitchin.

WILLIAM WrsoN, sworn and examined, deposeth:-I teside in the
town of St. John's, and carry on the business of dry goods and supply-
ing merchant. I witnessed the attack made by a mob on William Kit-
chin's lower premises, on the thirteenth day of May, A.D., 1861. The
mob was a large one, composed of men, women, and boys, but I cannot
speak with any certainty of the numbers. They commenced by the boys
throwing stones, and breaking the upper, front, and end windows. After
that they broke the shutters down, and smashed the windows and sashes ;
saw them trying to knock thegas pendants out of their places. I saw a
large quantity ' hats from the front windows thrown on the streets, and
sorne Guernsey frocks thrown out of this end window. Have no idea of
the quantity or value of goods taken and destroyed belonging to Mr.
Kitchin, on that day. Saw the mob after, breaking the store windows
facing on McBrides hill. I witnessed the above on two or three occa-
sions that I came to the front of my own shop, with the view of keeping
the mob off my own windows. Was not looking on the whole time.

The average -value of regatta shirting, by the piece, would be aboùt
71d. per yard; they vary from 6d. to 9d., according to quality; 80 to 90
yards is the full complement of a whole piece. The usual lengths of
bed ticking, (American), about 40 yards to the piece, and 10d. per yard,
would be about a fair average price. Forty yards would be a fair aver-
age for ends of cotton plaiding ; would be worth, on an average, about
9d. per yard; they vary from 7d. to fs. 3d. Plaids and Coburgs; about
45 yards would be a fair average of lengths, and would vary from 6d. to
1s. 9d. per yar-d, usual description generally sold here. Silk caps, glazed,
fron 2s. 9d. to 4s. ; cotton glazed caps, 8d. to is. 8d. ; cap covers; cot-
ton, 9s. to 10s. fair average a dozen; cap covers, silk, about 21s. per
dozen, wholesale. Women's carpet shoes, about 36s. currency per doz.
Men's carpet shoes, about 39s. to 40s. per dozen-retail price 3s. 9d., a
fair average. 3s. 6d. each would be a fair price for glazed and felt hats;
5s. would be a fair average price for soft felt hats. 25s. would nt>t be
too nuch for a good South Sea sealskin cap.. Lambskin daps would be
worth, if Elsinores, about 45s. per dozen, or 4s. by retail. 8s. 6d.
for women's cloth boots, and 6s. 6d. for women's leather boots, would be
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a fair price. 8s. 6d. to 9s. would be a fair price for men's bluchers.
3s. would be a fair price for regatta shirts; 5s. would be fair for blue
serge shirts; 16s. per pair for English boots, would be a fair price; 10s.
would be a fair average price for men's blue woollen frocks, and às.
would be fair for Guernseys.

W. F. WILSON.
Taken and sworn to before me,

at St. John's, the day and
year first above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Conznissioner.

Estimate of loss sustained by A. & R. Blackwood,
John's, on the 13th May, 1861.

duri

9 Large panes of glass in shop windows, at 9s. .. ....
2 Smaller panes, at 2s. . .... . ........ ..... .....

2 Ditto in counter glass case, at 5s.............
1 Crystal show case, at 9s....... ................
1 Concertina, at 6s...........................

St. John's, April 28th, 1862.

ng the riots ia

£4 1 0
0 4 0
0 10 0
0 9 0
0 6 0

£5 10 0

No. 5.
ST. JoHN's, 27th June, 1862,

Newfoundland,
to wit.

Case.-A. R. Blackwood.-Claim, £5 10s. Od.

ROBERT BLACKWOOD, sworn and examined, deposeth:-Am partner in
the firm of A. & R. Blackwood, hair dressers, &c., &c., of this town.
The damage here claimed for was done by a mob on the thirteenth day of
May, A. D., 1861, the same mob that attacked William Kitchin's lower
premises. Do not know the number of persons the mob was composed
of. 1 The damage to our premises was as follows, viz:

Nine large panes of glass in the shop window, at 9s.; two smaller,- at
2s.; two panes for show glass on counter, at 5s. The above prices are

.963
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what we paid a glazier for glass and glazing, to replace the damage.
One crystal show jar, 9s., is charged at the price it cost us. The
concertina, charged 6s., was broken by a stone coming through the win-
dow, and is charged at our selling price.

ROBERT BLACKWOOD.

Taken and sworn to, the?
day and year first above
written.

S. G. ARCH1IBALD,

Commissioner.

SAINT JOHN's, 2lst June, 1862.

SIn,-I beg leave to band you a statement showing, in detail, the pro-
perty destroyed in, and taken from my premises, on the 13th May,
1861, with the amount thereof calculated at the actual cash value.

I would further observe that the smaller portion of my actual loss is
shown in this statement. Owing to the destruction of my property and
premises, I was unable to re-open my business from the 13th May to the
27th June, the greater part of my spring business being thus lost to me.
Customers were obliged to go elsewhere, and parties indebted to me
large sums of money, prevented coming to my house by the violent
threats held out against any who would visit my premises. And in this
manner, during the whole of last year, my interests were most seriously
prejudiced. In ordinary years, between the dates during which my es-
tablishment was closed (say fronm the 13th May to the 27th June) my
cash sales amounted to from four to six thousand pounds, besides one-
third more of other sales ; and thus, with the injurious effects on my
trade the whole vear, which, when caused by the outrages of the 13th
IMay, will give you some idea of my loss, apart from what is shown in
the enclosed statement. Trusting that you will give my claim due consi-
dcration,

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

MICHAEL NOWLAN,
#? JOHN NOWLAN.

S. G. AudxnmL.D, Esq.
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Statement of loss sustained by Michael Nowlan, on
SHoP No. 1.

60lbs. cocoa, at ls. ................ £3
100 lbs. starch, at 1s. ...... .... 5

3 boxes pipes, at 12s. 6d. ....... ......
20 loaves sugar, at 12s... .......... 12

200 lbs. tobacco,at1s. 6d...............
10gross matches, at 5s. .. .. ...

3dozenbrooms,atl5s. ..... 2
2 boxes mustard, at 20s. ............... 2
2cwt.rice,at27s. 6d. ,...............
1 cwt. pepper ....................... 4 
1 ct. spice .4 :

10 tubs butter, 200 lbs., at Is...........
1 chest hyson tea, 40 lbs., at 4s. 6d.
4 boxes fancy tobacco, 80 lbs., at 3s. 6d.
1 chest tea, 90 lbs., at 3s. .. . .... . . ..

20 sacks flour, at los....................
20 ditto meal, at 10s. . ..........

10 dozenlines, at 16s. ............
12 dozen genging twine, at 16s..........
10 gross hooks, at 6s. 6d. ........
12 show glasses, at 5s. , ...............
50 tins salmon, at ls. 6d..................
10 dozen herring twine, at 16s........
10 dozen ginger wine, at 25s.
6 reams paper, at 3s. 6d. ..............

SiioP No. 2.
25 boxes candles, 625 lbs., at 10d......... £26
37 ditto crackers, at 8s. 6d......... 15
50 hams, at 16s........................ 40
25 suits oil clothes, at los........... . . 12
2 dozen buckets, at 15s............ ... 1
50 boxes raisins, at 20s............... 50
00ditto cigars,at7s.6d................. 37
50bags sait, at1s.3d..................2
12 cheeses, 3601bs, at s................. 18
4 chests tea, 360 lbs., at 3s.............. 54
3 boxes parafine candles, 180 lbs, at 3s. 6d. 31

25 ditto sperm ditto, 6 lbs. each, 150 lbs.
at 3s. 6d................ 26

25 ditto adamantine ditto, 150 lbs., at 3s. 6d. 26

13th May, 1861

10 0 0

3 15 0
8 0 0

12 10 0
1 1 0

5 0
5 0

S.... £247 2 6

471 7 2

1

£471 7 2-Carried forward
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Brought forward .... t
dozen pickles, at 15s...........
boxes envelopes, at 12s. . .... 

ditto fancysoap,atlOs........
lbs. coffee, at 1.........
barrels sugar, at 50s. per cwt....

.... £247 2 6
....... 3 15

6 O 0
....... 6

....... 10 0

5
10
12

200
2

100
4
30
2
10
10
30
6
5
40
2
2
6

10
50
30
6
5
15
12
12 ditto brandy, at 48s......
12 boxes cheese, 360 Ibs., at
10 boxes raisins, at 20s.......
50 lbs. pepper, at 10d.......

100 lbs. spice, at 10d......
20 boxes crackers, at 8s. 6d..
24 bags salt, a't Is. 6d.......

2 dozen buckets, at 15s.. ...
1 firken butter, 105 lbs., at 1

10
0

10
0
10
0

015

10
10
10
10

10

15
0

16
..... 28 16

. eSC

.5. .

*~e.. .. e.

Amount T. Nowlan's account. ..... ..... ..
J. Smyth'saccount .... .
Gas fitting....................
paid for glass............ .......

18 O O
10 O O
218
434
8 10 O
1 16 O
1 10 0
550

25 O 0
7 17 6
0 76

02 0

£471 7 2

£285 7 6

129 18 0

45 5 0

£931 19 0

SHoP No. 3.
boxes cigars, at 7s. 6d.................£37
chests tea, 360 bs., at 3s. ............ , 54
boxes figs, at 5s. ..................... 7
half-chests hyson tea, 80 lbs., at 4s. 6d. .. 18
grossmatches,at5s. .......... 2
ditto blacking, at 18s. ............. 9
boxes paraphine candles, at 21s. ........ 31
dittocommon,at20s.,............... 6
dozen pickles, at 15s. ................. 3
lbs.fancy tobacco, at 4s. .. ..... ...... 8
cwt. brown sugar, at 50s. ...... ..... .. 5
cwt. crushed ditto, at 75s. ............. 7

dozen ginger wine, at 25s. ............ 7
ditto ale, at 11s. . . .. .. , .. .. 5
lbs. cocoa .............. ~............. 2
tins salmon, at is. 6d..n........... 2
boxes fancy soap, at 10s ..... e... 3
ditto, Colgate ditto, 360 lbs., at 4ýd...... 6
dozen porter, at2s...............,. 9
ditto wine, at48s.................. 28
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I do hereby certify, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the above
is, the amount of loss I sustained in my premises, on 13th May, 1861:
and I would further state this is the smaller item of my loss connected
with the break down of my premises on that day. I have reason to
know since then, and at present, that my trade has suffered, to the ex-
tent of not less than eighteen hundred pounds. However, I now sub-
mit it to the proper authority, who will, no doubt, do justice to the
citizen and the state.

'? MICHAEL NOWLAN,

J. N.

MICHAEL NOWLAN, ESQ.,

In account with Taomàs SUMTI.

1861.

May.-Glazing 26 lights in the up stairs windows, at 3d.
-Ditto 2 ditto over the shop door, and one in

shop window..:.........................
-Ditto 3 in John's windows................
-Ditto 2inparlour ditto..................
-Painting the up stair sashes...........

£0 6 6

0 0 9
0 0 9
0 0 6
0 6 0

£0 14 6

The above was done after first break.

-To one day priming all the new sashes..........
-To glazing 87 lights in top windows, at 3d......
-To ditto 120 ditto in shop ditto at 3d.....
-To one day painting shop sashes inside...
-To one day ditto ditto, third coat outside..
-To four days ditto,all the shutteis and doors, 3 coats
-To onç day ditto, wheel barrows..............
-To one day repairing al the sky-lights, and paint-

ing Graham and Delaney's back porches......

Carried forward

£0

0
0

0

6
1

10
6
6
4
6

0 6 0

£6 0 3

967

...0 0. ... 0
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Brought forward .... .... £6 0 3
To four lights in Hennessey's house. ........... 0 1 .0

-To three lights in litchen window, and one over
kitchen door...... ................... 0 1 0

-Toonelight in theshopdoor ................ 0 0 3
-To finding glass and glazing one light in Hen-

nessey's shop door........................ 0 2 6

£6 9 0

CR.
By amount of account.. .. £2 18 6
By cheque for balance.... 3 10 6

- £6 9 0

THOMAS SMYTH.
St. John's, January 3rd, 1862.

Mr. MICÂIAEL NOWLAN,

To ToBIAS NoWLAN,

To repairing and fitting window sashes, &c., &c...... £25 0 0

raid,

TOBIAS NOWLAN.
June 12, 1861.

Mr. MICHAEL NoWLAN,

To MULLOWNEY & GAMBERG.

1861.
To priming and glazing 64 lights................ £0 16 0

Ditto 30lights.....••t.......................... 0 2 6
Painting sashes......... 0 10 0

£1 8 6

Paid,
CHARLES GAMBERG.,
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No. 6.

ST. JoHN's, lst July, 1862.
Newfoundland,

to wit.
Case.-Michael Nowlan.-Claim.-£931 19s.

MIcAEL NowL&, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I carry on the
provision, grocery, and supplying business in the town of St. John's.
The claim here presented for compensation was caused by damage done
to niy premises and property by a riotous mob, on the afternoon of the
13th day of May, A. D., 1861. The mob consisted of upwards of a
thousand persons, of men, women and boys. I was in Mi.. O'Mara's
house while the mob were attacking my shops ; it being on the same
side of the street, I could not see the mob at work on my pterniises, but
saw several articles, such as boxe& of cigars, candles, blacking and tea,
thrown out upon the street. The articles consisted as follows :-

1.-Cocoa. Know I had over 115,1bs cocoa lost and destroyed by the
mob; 1s. per lb. is under our usual retail price.

2.-Starch. English starch, part in papers and part in boxes ; not
sure whether it was all one quality. If common English starch, it would
be worth 7d. or 8d. per lb. ; quantity guessed at,

3.-Boxes Pipes. We missed three boxes. The boxes were 4 gross
boxes, worth 2s. 9d. to 3s. per gross ; Scotch pipes.

4. -Sugar. We estimated there were 20 loaves of loaf sugar, weight
about 9 to 11 lbs. each, worth is. per lb. 2 barrels brown were full,
broken up and destroyed in the shop. The two cwt. was loose in the
bin. A barrel holds 2j cwt., on the average ; 50s, was the current
value of sugar at the time. The crushed sugar was in barrels, also
broken up in the store, 75s., at which we have charged it, was the cost
price of the article.

,5.-Tobacco. It might be a box and a-half of common tobacco.
There was a half box of this kind usually in the windows and loose.
Think it was loose tobacco that was taken ; is. 6d was the selling price
at the time. The four boxes of fancy tobacco would weigh 20 lbs. each,
and were whole, and the 40 lbs. was loose in the window, or the greater
part of it, worth, landed here, 3s. per lb.

6.-Matches. The matches were in gross boxes. Am quite satisfied
there were 20 boxes. Have estimated the quantity. Charging at the
cost price, at 5s. per gross.

969
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7.-Brooms. Guessed this quantity; 15s. per dozen is cash price.

8.-Mustard, in papers, different sizes, worth 1s. per lb. Don't know
the weight in each box; think about 20 lbs.

. 9.-Rice, part in bins, sacks and barrels: quantity estimated; 27s.
6d. per cwt. is the selling price (wholesale.)

10.-Pepper. Can't speak of this item.

11.-Spice. Cannot speak of this item.

12.-Butter. Saw one or two tubs broken and knocked about-in
small tubs. Saw a boy, from the window, carry away what I thought a
tub of butter. Feel satisfied the quantity charged has been lost.

13.-Tea. Saw one chest of tea broken up in the gutter or channel.
Have estimated the quantity lost. Hyson tea, by the chest, is worth 3s.
6d. to 4s. The black tea was Congou, and worth 2s. 3d. by the chest.

14.-Sacks of Flour. Some in 10s. sacks, some in half barrel sacks;
sell smaller sacks only when called for; quantity estimated.

16.-Sacks of Meal. In sacks of 4s., 5s., 7s. 6d., and half barrel, 12s.
6d.; quantity estimated.

16.-Fishing Lines. Common shore fishing Unes, worth 16s. per
dozen, laying loose in the windows, and in different parts of the shop.

17.-Genging Twine. Also loose, and quantity estimated; worth, I
cannot say what.

18.-Gross Hooks. Cod hooks were in gross'papers ; quantity es-
timated ; worth 6s. 6d. per gross.

19.-Show Glasses. Large glasses to fill with candles, and cannot
speak of the quantity or value of them.

20.-Tins of Salmon. Purchased in the market here; stock left over
from the previous year; would judge there were 50 cans lost and taken
away ; 1s. 6d. is a fair price for them; they were pound cannisters.

21.-Herring Twine, worth Ss. per dozen. Cannot speak of quantity
or value.

22.-Ginger Wine. Cannot speak of this article,
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23.-Porter, all in separate bottles, on shelves ; judged about 10 doz.,
worth 9s. per dozen.

24.-Wine. Sherry Wine and Dry Lisbon ; part in bottles, and part
in casks. Cannot speak of the quantity lost.

25.-Brandy. Cannot speak of this item.

26.-Ale. Cannot speak of this quantity.

27.-Paper. It was wrapping paper; am sure of 6 reams being lost;
3s. 6d. is a fair price.

28.-Candles. Consisted of sperm, adamantine, parafine and tallow
candles. The most part were of parafine, worth 3s. per lb. Sperma-
cetti, same price. Adamantine, worth is. 6d. per lb. Tallow, worth
10Md. per lb. Will swear there was fifty pounds worth.

29.-Crackers. Consisting of butter, soda and sugar ; about 15 or
20 boxes, worth on an average 7s. 6d. per box.

30.-Hams. Lost 20 hams. American hams, average 17 lbs. each,
value about 8.d.

31.-Suits Oil Clothes. There might be 10 suits oil clothes. Amen-
can oil clothes. Selling price 12s. 6d. ; say 12s.

32.-Buckets. Think there were five or six dozen, more or less;
There might be no more than four dozen. Worth 11s. to 12s. per
dozen.

33.-Raisins. Some boxes, half, and not sure about quarter boxes.
Do not think there were many taken, seven to ten boxes missing. John
knows more about the quantity of this article.

34.-Cigars. American cigars, in boxes of a hundred each. Will
say there was not less than one hundred boxes, worth 8s. per box.

35.--Salt. There would be about 12 bags salt, worth, on an aver-
age, 1s. 2d. per bag.

36.-Cheese. -American cheese, lost three or four. Average weight
50 to 55 lbs. each ; worth 10d. per lb. A superior article.

37.-Pickles. Do not know about this item. -

38.-Envelopes. Worth 7s. 6d. per box, assorted sizes. The quan-
tity is estimated by John. I think there was double the quantity.
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39.-Soap. There would be about 5 or 6 boxes, of six lbs. each, of
fancy soap. Worth is. 6d. per lb. Don't know the quantity of com-
mon soap, there might be one or two boxes of Colgate's, worth 4Îd.
per lb., by the box.

40.-Coffee. There might be one cwt. as samples. Cannot speak of
the quantity with any certainty ; cost 11d. per lb. or Is., good coffee.

41.-Figs. Round frails ; worth about 5s. each. Lost from 25 to
30 frails.

42.-Blacking. I think there were at least 20 dozen. Worth Is. 7d.
per dozen.

43.-Tobias Nowlan's account for making and repairing window
sashes, repairing window shutters and doors, shelves in windows, put-
ting on locks, latches, &c., £25.

44.-Thomas Smyth's account, glazing windows, priming, &c., paint-
ing as per bill herewith, £6 9s. Also, Mullowney & Gamberg's bill
for priming, glazing and painting £1 Ss. 6d., together £7 17s. 6d.

45.-Gas fittings,.for arranging the burners that had been knocked
out of place, 7s. 6d.

46.-Glass. £12 worth. Includes what we had ourselves, and what
was purchased at Job, Brothers, and Messrs. Brooking's, to replace what
was broken in the house and shops.

In making up the foregoing articles, we had to estimate and approxi-,
mate the missing articles in the best way we could. We did not make
up any written statement, until some time in the winter.

MICHAEL NOWLAN.

Sworn to, before me, the day
and year first above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Corriss6wwr,
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No. 6.
ST. JonN's, 3rd July, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

Case.-Michael Nowlan.

JoHN NowLs, sworn and examined, deposeth:-I am clerk to, and
have charge of the stores belonging to Mr. Michael Nowlan, provision
merchant and grocer, of the town of St. John's. I was in the shop and
premises of Mr. Nowlan when the mob attacked them, on the thirteenth
day of May, A.D., 1861. It was a large mob of men, women and boys,
but I cannot speak with any certainty of their number. The claim pre-
sented by Mr. N owlan was first made up by Mr. and Mrs. Nowlan and
myself, about two months ago, after the appointment of a Commissioner.
The articles claimed for consist as follows :-

1.-Cocoa. It was prepared cocoa, made up in packages in 4 lb. pa-
pers. Will swear to 100 lbs., is worth is. per lb.

2.-Starch. Was in 5 lb. papers, English starch. Think there was
about 100 lbs., and worth, I think, 10d. per lb.

3.-Pipes. About 10 gross pipes destroyed or carried away, worth
2s. 9d. per gross, common Scotch pipes.

4.-Sugar. Cannot speak of the quantity of sugar.

5.-Tobacco. Cannot speak of this item.

6.-Matches. Will swear to ten gross of matches being taken or de-
stroyed, worth 5s. per gross.

7.-Brooms. American corn brooms, say two dozen; will swear to
this quantity; worth 13s. 6d. per dozen.

8.--Mustard. Cannot speak to this item.

9.-Rice, about 2 cwt. destroyed that was in the windows, worth 27s..
6d. per cwt.

l0.--.Pepper. Will not swear to over one cwt., which was in the
windows, worth 9d. per lb.

l.-Spice. About one cwt. allspice, in the different windows,
worth 9d. perlb.

12.-Butter. Cannotspeak of the quantity of butter.
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13.-Tea. About three boxes Hyson tea, of 40 ibs. each, worth 4s.;
about four chests, 80 lbs each, of black tea, worth, on the average, 2s.
9d. per lb.

14.-Flour, in sacks. Made up in half-barrel sacks, and lost about
5 or 6 half-barrel sacks, worth 18s. each.

15.-Meal. About the same weight of meal, in smaller bags, different
sizes, worth 60s.

16.-Lines. Cod lines, laying in two windows ; cannot speak of the
quantity of lines, worth 14s. per dozen.

17.-Genging Twine. Will swear to 7 dozen genging twine, worth
16s.

18.-Hooks. Cod hooks in paper grosses, worth 7s. 6d. per gross,
and about 7 gross.

19.-Show Glasses. There were twelve show glasses in the windows;
there were two sizes, about half each, average 4s. each.

20.-Tins of Salmon. Preserved salmon in pound and two pound
cannisters; lost 40 tins at least; worth 1s. 6d., on an average.

21.-Herring Twine. Will swear to 7 dozen herring twine; worth
14s. 6d. per dozen.

22.-Ginger Wine. In bottles, loose on the shelves ; cannot speak
of the quantity, but is worth 25s. per dozen.

23.-Porter. All bottled, on the shelves ; will swear ta 10 dozen;
worth 11s. per dozen.

24.-Wine. The wine was sherry; there was a few bottles, and the
remainder in a cask ; cannot speak of the quantity, worth 1.7s. 6d. per
gallon.

25.-Brandy. Cannot speak of the quantity lost; worth 21s. per
gallon.

26.-Ale. Cannot speak of the quantity of ale; it would be wprth
9s. per dozen.

27.-Paper. Wrapping paper; do not know the quantity.

2.-Candles. Cannot speak of the quantity,
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29.-Crackers. Cannot speak of the quantity; worth, on an average,
8s. per box.

30.-Hams. Cannot speak of the quantity.

31.-Suits of Oil Clothes. Have no idea of the quantity taken.

32.-Buckets. Will not swear to over two dozen ; worth 15s. per
dozen.

33.-Raisins. In boxes and half boxes; boxes worth 17s. 6d., half
boxes, worth 10s; do not know the number missing.

34.-Cigars. Were in boxes of 100 each; do not think there were
less than 125 boxes; worth 7s. 6d. per box.

35.-Salt. About 12 bags, worth 1s. 2d. per bag.

36.-Cheese. Cannot speak of quantity or weight.

37.-Pickles. Cannot speak of quantity.

38.-Envelopes. Will swear to 8 boxes, worth 8s. per box.

39.-Soap. There were 6 boxes fancy soap, 6 1bs. each, worth 7s. per'
box. Do not know the quantity of Colgate's soap, but would be worth
5d. per lb.

40.-Coffee. About 1 cwt., as samples in the windows, worth is,
per lb.

41.-Figs. Worth 5s. per box; lost from 25 to 30 frails.

42.-Blacking. Cannot speak of the quantity.

JOHN NOWLAN.

Taken and s-worn to before me, at
St. John's, aforesaid, the day and
year first above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.
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No. B.

ST. JOHN', 10th July, 186.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

I am acquainted with the shop and premises of Mr. Michael Nowlan,
in Water Street, and was frequently there in the spring of 1861, for the
occasional purchase of groceries, &c., and have a general recollection
of the articles usually kept in the shop for sale, such as butter, sugar,
tea, pork, candles, rice, currants, and other articles. I went into the
shop on the day after the place had been attacked, in May of that year,
by a mob, when I observed that all the windows below, and some upon
the second floor, were smashed, the lower sash frames broken, all the
contents of the shop scattered about or carried away, boxes and pack-
ages broken, and their contents apparently scattered about or carried
away, the remains of tea, sugar, and other articles being visible about
the floors.

CHAS. SIMMS.

Sworn to, before me, the day
and year first above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

No. 6.

ST. Joms's, 12th July, 1862,

Newfoundland,
to wit.

JOHANA NoWLAN, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I am the wife of
Michael Nowlan, merchant, of St. John's. On the thirteenth day of
May, 1861, I left our own house, and retreated by the backway , to Mr.
O'Mara's house, just as the mob commenced attacking our premises ; and,
from Mr. O'Mara's house I could not see the rmob attacking the house,
but could hear the smashing and breaking of the windows, &c., &c.
I cannot give any correct idea of the number of persons composing that
mob. From the position I was in, I could not see7any articles:carried away
by the mob. It was about eleven o'clock that night when I returned to
our owna house, and from the fright I had. xeceived I was not in a fit
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state, for some time after, to think much of the state of the shop, or the
goods we had lost. I thought more of our personal safety than any-
thing else. It was only by replacing the articles in the shop windows
and shelves again, that we have been enabled to make up the losses,
which I estimate as follows:-

1.-Cocoa. Cannot speak of the quantity of this article.

I will not undertake to swear to the quantity of any of the articles lost.
I know our losses were very great, and consisted of the articles charged
in the account ; but I cannot, at this distance of time, conscientiously
swear to the quantity, weight, or measurement of any of the articles.

JOHANA NOWLAN.

Taken and sworn to, at St.
John's, the day and year
first above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

SAINT JoH's, Newfoundland,
April 24th, 1862.

Statement of damages to premises sustained on Nomination day, 26th
April, 1861, for the election of Members for the District of St.
John's West, viz. :-

72 panes glass, putty and glazing................. £3 12 0
Carpenter's work, replacing and repairing sashes....... 1 5 0

1 enfablature, and repairs to pilasters for hall door .... 1 2 6
50 bricks, 4s. 6d., 100 slates, 8 by 16, 12s., 25 slates, 12

by 24, 6s. . o..*.#.. . o...... .. ............. 1 2 6

Mortar, nails and labour, per masons ............. .. 2 7 6
Damageto plaster and cornice ....................... 1 5 0
1 British Ensign, mobbed and tor to shreds ..... . 1 12 6

£12 7 0

PETER DUCHEMIN.
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No. 7.
ST. JoHN'S, 27th June, 1862à

Newfoundland,
to wit.

Case.-Peter Duchemin.-Claim, £12 7s.

PETER DUCHEMIN, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I reside in the
town of St. John's. The claim here presented, amounting to £12 7s.,
was for damage done to my dwelling-house, on the day of nomina-
tion of members for St. John's, the 26th day of April, A.D., 1861. I
-was a supporter of Mr. McLea, one of the candidates on that occasion,
and had his flag and colours flying from my house. The damage done
to my property was -by a mob of at least one hundred persons ; cannot
say who they were composed of, but I have very little doubt they were
parties opposed to Mr. McLea. The damage done to my property has
been replaced, and although I have no voucher to show, I am quite clear
in stating that I have advanced the sum of twelve pounds seven shil-
lings, agreeably to the accompanying acceunt, to repair and make good
the danage done to my property, by the aforesaid mob, on the said 26th
day of April, A.D., 1861.

PETER DUCHEMIN.

Sworn to before me, the day and
year first above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

List of property belonging to Judge Robinson, burned on his premises
in St. John's, on the 14th May, 1861, at about two o'clock in the
morning. The value is estimated by the cost of replacing the arti-
cles, making a full allowance for their condition when destroyed.

2 carriagehorses..... ....... &.................... £47 0 0
Cow, calf, and poultry......*................. ... 12 O 0
1 London built carriage........................... 50 0 0
1 trap, recently repaired........................... 15 0 0

Carried forward .... .... £124 0 0
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Brought-forward
1 hooded carrage................ .................

2 sleighs.........................................

1 bath chair. ................................................... s

1 set single harness, nearly new............ . ..
1 set double harness..................
1 set single harness................................

1 set gig harness................... ...............

1 set cart and catamaran harness... .............. ....
2 English gentlemen's saddles...... .................

2 ditto, ladies' side-saddles... ..... ... ..........
Bridles, headstalls, martingale, stable furniture, horse-rug,

sleigh bels.............................

2,Buffalo robes, 1 black bear skin ....... .. ..
3 tons hay, (estimated)............................ .

Oats,(estimated).................................. 
1 M. new board.. .. * e0t................................

Garden, carpenter, and farming tools, tar, Roman cement,
fire-clay, and grindstone, all burned in the tool house,

2 privies and tool house, detached and uninsured... ....
Fences destroyed, paint of house damaged, hot-bed frames

partially broken, and iron gate injured. .... ... ....
Value of the building burned, containing harness room,

stable, two coach houses, lofts over poultry house,
tool house, cow house, all new, to replace which, on
a much smaller scale, but in stone, has cost me.....

Cn.

By ainount received* from Insurance Company, for the
structure of stable, &c., (none of the contents being
insured.B..... of. ... . l. .u..e.. 

Balance, of uninsured loss, currency,

£124
15
6
6
7
8
4
2
4
8
9

4
5

15.
1
3

3 0 0
0 0 0

4 0 0

170 0 0

£408 0 0

£150 0 0

£258 0 0

NoTE.--The London Insurance Company in which the stable building
was insured, presented me with £50 currency, in consideration of the
exertions that had been successfully used to.save my dwelling house
and furniture (which were insured -in the same office) and of. my not
having made any claim upon the office on account of damage to dwelling
house, or furniture, by removal or loss.

BRYAN ROBINSON.
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Newfoundland.
St.John's,

to wit.

BRYAN RoBINSoN, of St. John', Esquirea Judge of the Supreme Court,
maketh oath and saith, that in the morning of the 14th May, 1861,
about the hour of two o'clock, A. m., the stabling and offices belonging to.
deponent, and immediately in the rear of his dwelling house, in St.
Johu's aforesaid, were entirely consumed by fire, and the contents, there-
in, as above enumerated, were wholly destroyed. That every article
above enumerated belonged to deponent at the time of said fire, and was,
as he verily believesthen in the said stabling and offices, and was then
burned. That the value of the said goods so destroyed was, according
to deponent's knowledge and belief, the amount set down ii the list
above mentioned, making a fair allowance fox their age and condition
just before their destruction, That deponent does not know.the party
who actually set fire to bis said premises, but he has not the smallest
doubt that it was the deed of an incendiary or incendiaries, and that it
arose out of, or was connected with, the riots, which had occurred the
day preceding in St. John's, and that deponent's property was destroyed
in consequence of the faithful discharge by him of his Judicial duties,
coupled, perhaps, with his being a Protestant,

BRYAN ROBINSON.
Sworn before me, at St.
John's, this day of

Sm,--I enclose a statement made by the Rev. Mr. Phelps, of the fire
that occurred at the Theological College, about two hours before my
stables were burned, and ivhich seems clearly enough to furnish a clue
to the parties by whom my premises were fired.

There is filed in the Magistrates' Office an afficlavit made by me andi
by my servant man, immediately after the fire.

Yours, obedieutly,

B]RYAN ROBINSON,
26th April, 1862,

Mr. Phelps is prepared to verify, by affidavit, hi statement, ifrequixed,

S. G. ARcILDA, Esq.,

Coynnissioner,.
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SIR,-In case there should be any doubt upon the point, I wish to
remind you,that if you require the sworn testimony of the Rev. J. Phelps,
(which I tendered to you when he was in St. John's,) that gentleman
will be here in a few weeks.

The deposition of my servant,that no light had been in my stables for
several days before the fire, and that the fire was no accident, is filed
with the Magistrates, and is at your command; and any further evidence
that you may require, shall, if attainable, be furnished to you, on my
being informed of the point, if any, on which you may need it.

Yours, obediently,

BRYAN ROBINSON.
11th July, 1862.

S. G. ARCnIBALD, Esq.,

Comnissioner.

I enclose, for your information, a note of two English law cases, to
shew that it is not necessary to prove the parties by whom premises are
set fire to :--

"To support an action on 9, Geo. I, it was sufficient to 'give such
evidence as might reasonably induce a'Jury to believe that the lire was
wilful and malicious."-Reed vs. Gambury, 4 D. & K., 250.

Affidavit. "That the person whose property is burned did not know
the person or persons. or any of them, who set fire, &c., &c., is suffi-
cient."-...Trimmer vs. Mutford, 6 D. & K., 10.

ST. JOHN's July 18, 1862.

SR,-Mr. Justioe Robinson has requested me to advise you as to the
legality of the following evidence, as tendered by him, to you as Commis..,
sioner or the investigation of the Riot Claims of 1861, with respect to
to his own claim,on which subject lie has, I understand,himself addressed
you, viz:-An affidavit made hy his man-servant (now absent from St.
John's) before the Magistrates, on the 14th of l5th of May last, setting
out the circumstances of the fire, by which his (the Judge's) stables were
consumed on the night of the 13th, and stating, amongst other matters,
that ou the night of the fire, and for somenights previously, no light or
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fire of any description had been used in the stables; which affidavit I
myself saw, but which appears to have been mislaid amongst the Court
papers, and cannot now be found. I have to advise you, that in the
absence of the deponent (the loss of the affidavit being*sufficiently estab-
lished,) you ought, in my opinion, to receive the Judge's evidence of its
contents, as of the same effect as if the man had sworn béfore you to the
particulars mentioned by him in that affidavit.

Your's, &c.,

H. W. HOYLES,
S. G. ARCHIBALD, Esq.. I. fM. Attorney General

Commissioner.

No. S. ST. JOHN'S, lst July, 1862,
Newfoundland,

to wit.
Case.-Bryan Robinson.-Claim.-f.£258.

BRYAN RoBINsoN, sworn and examined, deposeth:-I am a Judge of
Her Majesty's Supreme Court in this Island. The claim here presented
is for damage sustained by the burning of my stable, coach houses and
offices, on the morning of the fourteenth of May, A. D., 1861, at the
hour of two o'clock, A. m. ; and the articles claimed for were, as I be-
lieve, contained in said stable, coach house and offices. I had one hun-
dred and fifty pounds currency insured upon the above building destroy-
ed by fire. I do not know who the party or parties were that fired my
premises. I feel positive that it was not accidental, but intentional, and
the work of an incendiary or incendiaries, arising, as I believe, out of
the distracted state of public feeling in the District. I can suggest no
reason for my property being assailed, beyond the faithful discharge of
my judicial duties. The articles charged in the claim here presented,
all belonged to myself, except a side-saddle, which belonged to one of my
children, and have been charged at such prices as I believe to be their
fair value to myself, and very much less than it would cost to replace
them. They were all destroyed by the fire. There was no insurance
upon the articles claimed for. I have received the sum of one hundred
and fifty pounds, the amount of Insurance upon the building, leaving
the balance of my claim two hundred and fifty eight pounds currency.

I3RYAN ROBINSON.
Taken and sworn to before me, the

day and year first above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,
Commissioner.
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No. 8.
Newfoundland.

St.John's,
to wit.

JoSEPi FRANcIs PHELPS, of St. John's, Clerk, Vice-Principal of the
St. John's Theological Collège, maketh oath and saith, that on the 13th
of May last, he resided, and still resides at the said College, and that on
the said 13th of May last, about 12 o'clock, r.m., whilst engaged .in
writing, his servant informed him that the stable belonging to the said
College was on fire inside, as she observed through a small window
there : whereupon deponent immediately proceeded to the said stable,
and found that the padlock, which was a new and strong one, on the
door of a poultry house attached to the said stable, which padlock depo-
nent had examined and seen in its place, locked, two or three hours be-
fore, had been forced off and broken ; fire had been placed in a barrel
full of shavings, which barrel had been moved from the position it was
in when the door was locked, and was put close to the wall, on its side,
and the wall and roof were then in flames. Deponent, having plenty of
water and assistance, succeeded in extinguishing the fire in about half
an hour. Part of the padlock was found, iinmediately after the fire,
close by the door of the poultry-house, and another part was brought to
deponent the next day, by a servant, who stated that she had found it
in the garden of the adjoining house.

That when deponent first reached the poultry-house, after the alarm
had been given. he found that a piece of wood had been fixed in the
staple, in the place of the padlock, for the purpose of keeping the door
closed, and, as deponent believes, with the view of preventing the blaze
being seen until it should have become uncontrollable.

And deponent saith, that when he looked round the premises that
evening, about 10 o'clock, there was no light in the said poultry-house ;
and he has not the slightest doubt that the fire was the work of an in-
cendiary: that the wind was then blowing from the North-East, and the
lire, if it had gained ascendaacy, would have endangered Avalon Cot-
tage and Fort William. That deponent, anticipating further violence,
did not go to bed, but kept watch, and in about two hours after, whilst
watching, he saw fiames burst out through the roof, on the rear of the
stables of 'Judge Robinson. ,That deponent immediately went to Judge
Robinson's premises, and remained until all the offices in the rear of the
dwelling-house were destroyed, and the house was only saved with the
greatest exertions and difficulty.

JOSEPH F. PHELPS, Clerk.
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H. M. GOVERNMENT,

To R. WINToN,

To following damage done to property and premises, in riots of April
and May 13th, 1861.

Dr.

DWELLING-HoUsE :-

29 panes glass, 10 by 15,at 7d......... .............
Damage to carpet and mantle.............

PRINTING OffiCE:-

48 squares glass, 12 by 16, at 8d.................... 
2 men repairing ditto, 4 days, at 7s. 6d. .......... ...
5 type cases, at $1 50cents............

Damage to type and form.. ..............
To paid Samuel Knight, as per bill enclosed. .....

£0 16 11
1 10 0

1 12 0
3 0 0
1 17 6
2 10 0
5 0 0

The glass in Mr. Winton's house, was broken twice, in April and
May. No account of first damage to glass was made, and the second
breakage is that which is charged above, alone.

TR.oWNroN,GEsq.,
To SAMUEL KNXIGHT.

1861,

May 13th.-To board and lodging, Knight's Home, for
self and family, from date............... £5 0 0

Charged in account,

S. KNIGHT.

St. John's, Mai, 1861
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No. 9.
ST. Jom's, 7th July, 1862.

Newfoundland,
to wit.

Case.-Robert Winton.-Claim.-£15 17s. 7d.

ROBERT WINroN, sworn and examined, deposeth:-T carry on the
ptinting and publishing business in the town of St. John's ; the damage
done to my property by a mob on the 2nd and 13th days of May, A. D.,
1861. Damage, viz. :-

1.-29 panes of Glass, 10 by 15, broken in dwelling-house, cost 7d.
per pane.

2.-Damage to Carpet and Mante Shelf, 30s. The carpet was a new
carpet, and injured by the putty and glass broken and crushed into it,
and damaged to the extent of fifteen shillings. The mantle piece was
injured by stones thrown through the windows. Some of the mouldings
knocked off, and splintered and otherwise damaged to the extent of 15s.

rRINTING OFFICE

48 panes glass, 12 by 16 ; cost 8d. per pane. The sum of £3 charged,
is what I paid for glazing the house and office windows. I cannot swear
to the correct amount paid for glazing. There was a bladder of putty
purchased, not charged.

5 Type Cases, 7s. 6d. each. Destroyed by stones thrown through the
windows. Have charged the articles at what they are worth here.
Could not get them replaced here for the sum charged.

Damage to Type and Form, 50s. This was damage to type set up, by
stones thrown through the windows. Will swear that I had fully fifty
shillings worth of type battered and destroyed on the 2nd of May, 1861.

Samuel Knight's Bill, £5. Was fòr board and lodging of myself and
family, from being obliged to leave my own house,after the windows had
been broken by the mob, my wife being near her confinement, was so
very ill, and alarmed from the attack on my house, that it was unsafe in
her state, to remain there.

ROBERT WINTON.
Sworn to, before me, the day

and year first above written.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,
Commissioner.
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Statement of loss sustained by the undersigned, James H. Martin, at hii
residence in Water Street, on the 2nd and 13th days of May, 1861,
in consequence of the mob throwing stones at his windows. Com-
pensation for which he hereby respectfully claims from the Govern
ment.

27 panes glass, at ls.3d........ *.*...........,, .... £1 13 9
Glazing ditto................................ 1 1 0
Repairing sashes and Venitian blinds... .............. 1 0
Large pane glass in shop window, and glazing same..... 0 7 6
China and glassware, broken in shop window... ..... , 3 10 0-

Cy. £7 12 a

JAMES H. MARTIN.
SAINT JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND,

March 20th, 1862,
No. 10.

ST. Jom's, 8th July, 1862.
Newfoundland,

to ivit.
Case.-James R. Afartin-Claim, £7 12s. d.

JAMES H. MARTIN, sworn and examined, deposeth :-I reside in the
town of St. Joh;i's. Am store-keeper to Messrs. Job, Brothers, & Co.
and my wife keeps a crockery and glass-ware establishment in this town.
The claim here presented was caused by injury done to my property, on
the second and thirteenth days of May, A. D., 1861, on the occasion of
riots in this town. The mob consisted of over five hundred persons,
men, women and boys. The damage done to my property consisted as
follows:-27 panes glass, 16 or 18 by 14, broken in the upstairs win-
dows-ls. 3d. per pane was what I paid Messrs. Job, Brothers, for it.
The sum of two pounds, one shilling, I paid for repairing sashes and
Venetian blinds, injured by the throwing of stones, and glazing. The
above injury was done on the 2nd of May. On the 13th of May, a large
stone from the mob, while attacking Mr. Nowlan's shop, was thrown
through my shop windows, breaking one of the panes, which cost seven
shillings, and six pence, to replace, and at the same time destroying a
portion of a china set, worth eight pounds, glass and other articles, to
the full value of thrce pounds, ten shillings.

JAMES H. MARTIN.
Sworn to, before me, the day

and year first above written.
S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commisîioner.
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HER MAJESTY'S GoVERNMENT,
To S. MARcH, Dr.

1861.

May 3.-For damage to property, 5 windows, shop shut-
ters, door, damaged to the amount of...... Stg.-£5 0 0

No. 11.

ST. JoHN's, 31st July, 1862.

Case.-Stephen Marc.-Claim.-£5 0 0.

In this case I have taken no examination, owing to the absence of the
claimant. I called upon his son, and got from him a memorandum of the
following particulars, which, from a personal examination of the pre-
mises, found correct :-12 panes of glass in shop broken, 18 by 23 ; 10
panes in house, 12 by 16 ; 3 pannels in shutters broken,repair of sashes,
broken, glass, putty, nails and carpenter work, to repair and make good
the damage, will require the sum claimed. Admitted.

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.

No.12.
OFFICE of the NEw YORK, NEWFOUNDLAND,

and LONDON TELEGRAPH CoMPANY,
ST. JoHN's, April 24, 1862.

S. G. Ancn1BALn,-Commissioner, &c. &c.

SIR.-During the disturbances at Harbor Main, Harbor Grace, and
Carbonear, last spring; the lines belonging to the New York, Newfound-
land, and London Telegraph Company, and leased by myself and others,
were cut and destroyed, from time to time, subjecting me to a loss of
from- 12 to 15 hundred pounds. By advertisement, I perceive you are
appointed to adjust such claims. I beg, therefore, that you would have
the kindness to look into this matter, as early as convenient.

Yours truly,

A. M. MACKAY,

Lessee and Superintendent.

987
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COMMISSIONER'S REPORT, No. 5.

DISTRICT OF SAINT JOHN'S.

To the Honorable ]ROBERT CARTER.

Si,-I herewith beg to hand you the examinations taken in the Dis-
trict of Saint Tohn's, in the different claims prefered for compensation,
arising out of the riots in the months of April and May of last year;
and in confornity with your instructions to me, now beg to submit the
reasons for the conclusions I have come to in making up the several
awards. The claims and awards in this District are as follows:-

Thomas Byrne...........
Mv. IH. WVarren.......... ....

J. J. Dearin.........
WilliamKitchin.............
A. & R. Blackwood..........
Michael Nowlan. ........
Peter Duchemin....... .......
Judge Robinson-favourably re-

commended...... ..... .
Robert Winton..... .. . .... .
James H. Martin..............
Stephen March................
Kew Yoik,Newfoundland,and Lon-

don Telegraph Company, £12 to

Claims.

£29 19 6
7 12 0
50 0

1820 9 8
5 10 0

931 19 0
12 7 0

258 0 0

15 17 7
7 12 3
5 0 0

1500 0 0

£4599 7 0

Awards.

£29 19 6
7 12 0
5 0 0

579 12 10
a 10 0

471 7 7
12 7 0

Declined
awarding.

8 17 7
7 12 3
5 0 0

£1132 18 9

]REMARKS,

No. 1.-Thomas B3rne, £29 19s. 6d.-From the evidence taken in this
case, I consider the claim fully established, and award the
claimant the sum of twenty-nine pounds, nineteen shillings
aed six pence, currency.

Cases.

No.I1
" 2
" 3

" 4
" 5
" 6
" 7
" 8
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No. 2.-M. H. Warren, £7 12s.-From the evidence taken in this case,
I consider the claim fully established, and award the claim-
ant the sum of seven pounds, twelve shillings, carrency.

No. 3.-. J. Dearin, £5.-This is a claim for attending upon Fitz-
patrick and Hunt, the two men that were shot on the 13th
May. The claimant swears they were taken to his' shop ;
that he supplied them with medical aid and stimulants.
That Fitzpatrick died in his shop, which, with the house,
was a thoroughfare until midnight. One of his shop win-
dows broken by the rush of the crowd, the floors much
stained with blood, as well as blankets that he supplied as
litters to remove the bodies. I consider the claim estab-
lished, and award the claimant five pounds, currency.

No. 4.-William Kitclin, £1820 9s. 8d.-The claim for goods lost in
this case comprises fifty-two different items, amounting to
seven hundred and eighty-eight pounds, ten shillings and
six pence. Neither Mr. Kitchin nor his son would under-
take to swear to the quantity and prices of the articles lost.
The proof of the loss rested entirely with their shopman,
Edward Devereux, and the quantity and numbers of each
article sworn to by him, in this portion of the claim, I have
allowed and placed side by side with those claimed for.
From the examination of W. F. Wilson, taken in this case,
it will be seen that he considers the charges throughout to
be fair and reasonable, as well as confirming the different
lengths or yards contained in the different priced goods.
The claim and quantity sworn to as under:-

Item. Claim. Sworn to by
E. .Devereutx.

1 6 boxes men's braces-sworn to.... £4 10 0 £4 10 0
2 12 cut silk velvet vests, 22s. 6d.. .... 13 10 0

Sworn to 12, selling price, 22s.. . .......... 13 4 0
3 18 black and colored satin vests, 12s. . 10 16 0

Swears to 8 black, at 12s., 96s.,
and 4 colored, at 9s., 6s........ ........... 6 12 0

4 6 pieces regatta, 480 yaids-sworn to,
8d .................. 16 0 0 16 0 0

5 48 black cloth vests,9s............. 21 12 0
Swears to 15,9s.. ... 6 15 0

Carried forward .... .... £66 8 0 £47 1 0
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Item.

Amounts brought forward.....
6 6 boxes men's white shirts, 30s......

Swears to 4 boxes, 24 shirts, 5s...
6 30 yards fancy silk vest patterns, 5s...

Swears to 27 yards, 5s..........
8!Sundries hanging on window lines, &c.

Sundries sworn to...........
9140 pairs men's English boots, 15s.....

12 pairs sworn to..............
10 60 pairs women's cloth boots, 8s......

15 pairs sworn to...........
11 28 pairs men's and boys bluchers,

sworn to, 7s. 6d... . . . . . .
1280 cloth caps, 4s. .............

Sworn to 30, at 4s............
13 50 silk and glazed cotton caps, 2s.....

Sworn to 30, at 2s. ........
14 30 pairs women's moccasins, 3s. 6d.

Swears to.24 pairs............
15 30 pairs men's carpet shoes, 4s.......

Swears to 24 pairs.............
]6i6 pairs men's laced and tie shoes,sworn

to, 8s....................
17 7 pairs hobnailed bluchers, 1 2s. 6d ....

6 pairs sworn to, 12s. 6d..
18 15 pairs patent leather shôes, 15s....

10 pair sworn to, 15s.. .......
19160 glazed, silk and cotton cap covers, 2s.

swears to 30 silk,2s.; 30 cotton is.
20 80 men's fur caps,from 8s.,to 14s. at 9s.

swears to 36, viz: 6, 30s., 6, 12s.,
12, 14s., 6, 11s., 6, 7s. 6d......

21,6 pieces bed ticking, 240 yards, at 10d.
Swears to 2 pieces 80 yards

22 120 yards shepherd's plaid, 1s.......
Swears to 72 yards, at l0d.....

2315 pieces coburg plaids, 200 yards, ls.6d.
Sworn to 80 yards, selling price 1s.

24 18 kerosene oil lamps, 7s. 6d. to 37s.
6d., at 20s.................

Carried forward....

Claim.

£66 0 0
7 10 0

7 10 0

15 0 0

30 0 0

24 0 0

10 10 0
16 0 0
... . .

5 0 0l

5 0

6 0 0

24 0 0
4 10 0

il 5 0

6 *0 0

36 0 0

10 0 0

960006 0 0

15 0 0

'SW0r2z to b3
Sworn to by
E. Deverenx.

£47 1 0

6 0 0

6 15 O

13 12 &

9 0 0

6 0 0

10 10 0

6 0 0

3 0 0

4 4 0

4 16 0

24 0 0

3 15 0

. 710

4 10

26 Il 0

-3 6 8

4 0 0

18 0 0

£323 10 0 £193 11 4

...
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37!

41

42

Claim. Sworn to by
E. Devereux.

23 10 0 £193 11 4Amounts brought forward .... £3
Swéars to 6, 2 at 37s. 6d., 2 at
18s., and 2 at 12s, each

Sundries hanging on window lines, &c.'
Sundriessworn to ............

100 men's glazed and felt hats, 3s. 6d.
Swears to 48, 24 of each.........

60 Soft felt hats in papers, 5s. ....

Sweas to 48, 5s, ........... ...
Sundries hanging on window lines, &c..

. Sundries swor to a.. ........ . .
72 men's fur caps, 8s. 6d. . .........

30 otter kinditto,. 14s. ..........
6 south sea seal ditto, 25s. .........

12 lamb skins, 5s. ...... ...........
Swears to 20-6, 6s. 9d. ; 6, Gs.;
an , s................... ..

12 black sack coats, 40s..........
30 coating and pilot ditto,3õs........

Swears to 30, viz., 12, 42s. 6d. ; 6.
37s. 6d.; 3, 35s. 3, 32s. 6d.; 3, 30s,,
and 3, 28s....... ......... .0

40 pairs black doeskin pauts, 25s. . ..
45 pieces coating and moleskin ditto.

12s ................ ...... ...
Swears to22pieces-6:, 24s.;6,22s.;
10,) 17s ...... ..... ...... .. ..

48 satin, cloth, and pilot vests-, 10s.. ...
Sworn to 20 different kinds, worth
8s. 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

45 pairs women's cloth boots,8s. 6d.,..
48 pairs women's leather ditto, 6s. 6d..
40 pairs men's bluchers, 9s.... ... ...

Swears to 19 pairs, value 8s.....
50 regatta shirts, 3s.............

Swears to 24 shirts, 3s...........
30 blue serge shirts, 5s...... .......

Swears to 10.. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .

2 hall lamps, sworn to........

Garried forward ....

24
52

50

27

24

19
15
18

......
0 0

10 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

.2

12
0

.... C...

7 10 0
... ...

7 10 0

2 10 0

6 0 0

17 10 0
...

15 0 O

6 O 0i

17 14 6 £338 i1 4

6 15 0

5 il 0

8 8 0

12 0 0

4 6 0

8 6

55 il 6

22 6 0

8 10 0

7 12 0

3 12 0

2 10 0
2 10 0
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Amounts brought forward .. .
1 safety lamp, sworn to..........
1 plate glass, sworn to............

50 pairs men's English boots, 16s.....
35 pairs sworn to...........

58 men's blue woolleu frocks, los...
30 sworn to ..............

30 Guernsey frocks, 5s. ...........
9 sworn to ...................

40 suits oil clothes, 9s...........
15 suits sworn to...........

10 kerosene oil lamps, los.........
3 sworn to--2, 18s. ; 1, 12s. . ...

20 glass globes, 3s. 6d. ..........
12 sworn to .............

36 glass chimneys, 1s..............
20 sworn to..................

Loss to my goods by their hurried re-
moval for safety, by my neighbours,
under the apprehension of their be-
ing plundered, to a damp dirty cel-
lar, in which place they remained
strewn with coal dust and water for
threweeks................

The goods are sworn to have been re-
moved from the shop to the cellar
on the 14th May, the day after the
riots, and it is very questionable
whether the claim for damage had
it been sustained, (which it has not
been, to any thing like the amount
claimed,) was a matter for compen-
sation, arising, as it did, from un-
founded apprehensions. Wm. Kit-
chin, (see his examination) says in
reference to this item, " the claim
was arrived at by my son and the
storekeeper, assisted by myself, in
the best manner we could,by estima-

Claim.

£677 14 6
0 10 0
5 0 0

40 0 0

29 0 0
.,*..ee......

7 10 0

18 0 0

5 0 0

3 10 0

1 16 0

600 0 0

Sworn to by
E. Devereux.

£338
0
5

26 5 0

15 0 0

2 50

6 15 0

2 8 0

2 2 0

1 0 0

1388 10 6 £399 16 '4

Item.

47

48

49

50

51

52

992

Carried forward...-. î
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Item.

Anounts brought forward .... £
tion. Cannot say what per centage
£600 would be on the amount of
goods removed and damaged." J. J.
Kitchin swears, in reference to this
item, " that there was no account of
the goods taken that were removed
to the cellar. I estimate their value
at £2500. The sum of £600, charged
as damage to this part of our stock,
was arrived at from au estimate made
by our shopkeeper (Devereux) and
myself, valuing the damage done at
fully twenty-five per cent.

I called for their stock ac-
count, which J. J. Kit-
chin before had sworn
taken 31st December,
1860,andfoundit tobe £2402 11 10
Also for the imports
of that spring, which
is at, from Great Bri-
tain, stg., £119 0 3
Allow40p. c. 47 12 0 166 12 3
From U. States$223 30
Equal to.........,.. 55 17 6

£2625 1 9
1f we take from this the

sum of £788 10s. 6d.,
claimed as above, with
the value of sales from
1st'Jaruary to l3thMay,
estimated by Devereux
at £400, and by J. J.
Kitchin, sworn to at
only £150, makes.... £1188 10 6

Total value on hand, 14th
May......... 9 ... .£1436 11 1

Carried forward .... ,... £

Claim.

1388 10 6

Sworn to.

£399 16 4

1388 10 6 £399 -16 4
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Amounts brought forward . ... £
By this shewing J. J. Kitchin's estimate

falls to the ground.
Edward Devereux, in reference to this,

swears, " we took no particular ac-
count of the damage at the time,. but
from recollection I now consider the
damage to the goods to be (when re-
removed from the cellar) as follows:-

40 dozen fur caps, worth
£6 per dozen, dam-
gcd to the extent of
20 per cent........

50 suits oil cloths, 9s.,
damaged 50 per cent.

100 hard felt hats, 3s. 6d.
each, damaged 50 per
cent ..............

24 sheets, 4s. cach, dam-
aged 50 per cent....

50 pairs boots and shoes,
damaged 1s. per pair
Cloths damaged to
the extent of.. . .... .
Ready-nadeclothing,
extent of........

20 trunks, 24s. each,
damaged by stones
before put in the cel-
lar, 50 per cent.....

40 goat skins, 8s., 30 per
cent ..........

100 yards calico, extent
3d. per yard.....

50 belts and sheaths, 1s.
each, half.......

20 doz. hose, £15, 10
per cent...........

Carried forward....

£48 0 0

11 5 0

8 15 O

2 8 0

2 10 0

5 0 0

20 0 0

12 0 0

4 16

1 16 0

£119 0 0

Claium.

1388 10 6

1388 10 6

Sworn to.

£399 16 4

£399 16 4

à -
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Amounts brought forward £119
40 binding skins, £9, 15

per cent.......1......1
80 pairs leather boot

fronts, 7s., 5 per cent.. 1
25 white counterpanes,5s.

each, 15 per cent...... 0
25 sou'westers, 2s. 6d., 25

per cent............ 0

Claiin.

0 1388 10 6

70

80

18 9

15 7

£123 9 4

The first item in this estid
mate, viz., 280 fur caps,
worth £240, struck me
as both a large quantity
and value of these arti-
cles to be on hand at
that season of the year,
and I called for the
stock account of these
articles. which is fur-
nished by J. J. Kitchin,
as being on hand on the
31st 1)ecember, 1860,
viz., 567 caps, allkinds,
valued.............. £243 16

None imported thatspring,
and who swears that
only £5 worth of this
large stock was sold
from 1st January till
13th May, but this with
the caps claimed for
£103 2s. worth would
be. ................. £108 2

Value on hand,14th May,
inplace of £240 claimed
for damage on........ £135

Carried forward

0

14 6

.... £

Sworn to.

£399 16 4

1388 10 6 £399 16 4

995.
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Loss to my business, occasioned by be-
ing obliged to close ny upper prem-
ises for many days, and my lower
shop for the rest of the scason.....

(This item not entertained by the Com-
missioner.)

£

Claim. Sworn to.

1388 10 6 £399 16 4Aniounts brought forward .... £
With this disparity,by their own shew-

ing, and considering the estimate
otherwise high, I award for this item
one-half of Devereux's shewing . ..

54 Shutters, Sashes, &c., per J. T. Nevill's
estimate,whichI think high, but have
passed.......................

55 Glass, &c.-McKenzie's estimate.....
This estimate included painting as well

as glazing ; the painting is included
in -Mr. Nevill's estimate, and McKen-
zie's estimate for glass, putty, glaz-
ing, &c., (see his examination) is
£33 17s. Allowed ............

56!Gas Pendants, &c. ...........
Sworn to by James Rooney-

3 large bronze pendants £12 0 0
Expenses fitting, &c. 1 0 0

500 feet gas escaped.... 0 9 0

61 18 4

70 12 2

33 17 0

13 9¯ 0

300 0 0

1820 9 8 £579 12 10

I award the claimant in this case the sum of five hundred and seven-
ty-nine pounds, twelve shillings and ten pence, currency.

No. 5.-A. y -R. Blackwood, £5 10s.-From the evidence taken in this
case, I award the claimant five pounds, ten shillings, cur-
rency.

No. 6.-Michael Nowlan, £931 19s.-In the account rendered and
Iiled, under No. 6 for this claim, it will be seen that charges
for, the same description of articles occur two and three

70 12 2
47 18 O

13 9 0

996

1. .. .. .. a
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times ; this arises from there being three shops in which
the same description of property had been taken and de-
stroyed. To shorten the investigation, I have brought all
articles of the same denomination under one item, and now
place them side by side with the quantity and value of each
sworn to as lost or destroyed, all of which I have allowed in
the claim, with the name of the deponent opposite the arti-
cle sworn to.

Item.

1

Carried forward ....

Claim.

£5 10 O

1 17 6

37 0 0

37 0 0

110lbs.cocoa,1s.................
100 Ibs. sworn to by John Nowlan

100 lbs. starch, at Is. (sworn to by M.
Nowlan) at 8d.................

3 boxes pipes, 12s. 6d..........
10 gross sworn to by John Nowlan,
2s. 9d............. .........

20 leaves sugar, 12s .. . .. £12 0 0
2 bls. sugar 5 cwt., 50s 12 10 0
2 cwt. sugar, 50s....... 5 0 0
2 cwt. crushed sugar, 75s. 7 10 0

Sworn to by M. Nowlan,iess 20 lbs.
loaf sugar, 20s.............

200 lbs. tobacco, 1s. 6d... .£15 0 0
4 boxes fancy ditto,80 Ibs.,

3s. 6d.............. 14 0 0
40 ibs. fancy ditto, 4s..... 8 0 0

Sworn to by M. Nowlan, (lost
120 Ibs., at 3s.)......... . . . .

20 gross matches, 5s......... - ...
John Nowlan swears to l0gross, 5s.

3 dozen brooms, 15s..........
John Nowlan swears to 2 dozen,
13s.6d............ ..........

2 boxes mustard, sworn to by M.
Novlan, 20s... . o ...............

2 cwt. rice,(sworn tobyboth) 27s. 6d.

... .. ....

2 0 0
2 15 0

£98 7 6

S 1worn to.

£5 0 0

3 6 8

1 7 6

36 0 0

33 0 0

2 10 0

1 7 0

2 0 0
2 15 0

£87 6 2

........

5 0
...

2 -5

0

997
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Amounts brought forward .
1 cwt.pepper..........£4 13 4

50 lbs. pepper.......... 2 1 8

1 cwt. sworn to by John Nowlan,
at 9d........................

1 cwt. spice.........£4 13 4
100 lbs. spice............ 4 3 4

1 cwt. sworn to by John Nowlan.
10 tubs butter, 200 lbs.

atIs................£10 0 0
1 firkin ditto, 105 lbs., at

1s.................5 a 0

Sworn to by M. Nowlan.........
1 chest hyson tea, 40 Ibs.,

4s. 6d............£9 0 0
1 chest tea, 90 lbs., 3s.. 13 10 0
4 ditto ditto 360 lbs., 3s . 54 0 0
4 ditto ditto 360 lbs., 3s . 54 0 0
2 chests hyson, 80 lbs.,

4s. 6d............. 18 0 0

3

4

J420

1520

17 12

Sworn to by J. Nowlan
boxes hyson, 120 lbs. 4s.
chests other tea, 320

24 0 0

lbs., 2s. 9d......... 49 0 0

sacks four, 10s.............
Sworn by John Nowlan to 5
sacks, 18s................

sacks Meai, los..............
John Nowlan swears to 60s. worth

dozen lines, 16s.............
Sworn by John Nowlan, at 14s...

dozen genging twine, 16s.......
7 dozen sw'orn by Joha Nowlan,
at 16s.......................

Carried forward .

Claim. Sworn to.

£98 6 £87 6 2

£6 15 o

8 16 8

15 5 0

148 10 0

10 0 0

10 0 0

8 0 0

9 12 0

1£315 6 2

£4 4 0

4 4. 0

15 5 O

73 0 0

4 10 0

30 0

7 0 0

5 12 0

£204 1 2

99'8
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18

19

20

21

22

Amounts brought forward .
10 gross hooks,6s. 6d............

7 gross sworn to by John Nowlan,.
6s. 6d....................

12 show glass bottles, 5s.........
6, 5s., 6, 4s., sworn to by John
Nowlan..................

80 tins salmon,1s.6d..... ......
40 sworn by John Nowlan, Is. 6d.

10 dozen herring twine, 16s........
7 dozen sworn by John Nowlan,
14s. 6d..................

15 dozen porter, 12s............ 
10 dozen sworn to by John Now-
lan, 11s............ ... .. ....

16 dozen ginger wine . . . .£20 0 0
[2 ditto wine, 48s......... 28 16 0
[2 ditto brandy, 48s........ 28 16 0
L0 ditto ale, 11s. . ........ 5 10 0

(Added below not sworn to) £83 2 0

6 reams paper, sworn to by M. 1N.,
3s. 6d . ................

25 boxes candles, 625 lbs.
at10d. ............. £6 0 10

3 boxes parafine do., 180
lbs.,3s. 6d.........31 10 O

25 ditto sperm ditto, 150 lbs.
3s.6d............... 26 5 0

30 ditto adamantine ditto,
150 lbs., 3s. 6d... .... 26 5 0

30 boxes parafine ditto, 21. 31 il 0
6 boxes common ditto, 20s. 6 0 0

Nowlan swears to £50 worth...,
boxes crackers, 8s. d. ..........

M. Nowlan swears to 20 boxes at
7s. 6d........ ....... .. ,.

Carried forward....

Claim.

£315 6 2
3 5 0

3 0

6 0 0

8 0 0

9 0 0

Not extendedi

1 1 0

147

24

il 10

4 6

Sworn to.

£204 1 2

2 5 6

2 14 0

3 0 0

51 6

S 10 0

Not swora to

1 1 0

50 0 0

*8AS...,S. 7 10 0

£51 ß 6£281 93 2

...
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311

Claim.

£517
40

Amounts brought forward .*0s

50 hams, 16s. .....................

M. N. swears to 20 hams, 340 lbs.
at 8d. .................. * * a

25 suits oil clothes, lo0s. ........ ..
M. Nowlan says 10 suits ........

4dozenbuckets, 15s. .............
J. Nowlan swears to 2 dozen, 15s.

60 boxes raisins, 20s. .........
M. Nowlan swears to 10 boxes; J.

N. says boxes and half-boxes,
vorth 10s. and 17s. 6d. Allow

5, 17s. 6d. ; 5, l0s.....
200 boxes cigars, 7s. 6d. .

M. N. swears to 100; J. N. to
125. Allow 112k, 7s. 6d. .

,50 bags salt, 1s. 3d. ....... £2 2 6
24dittoditto............. 1 16 0

12 bags sworn to at ls. 2d.......
24 cheeses ; 720 lbs., is... ........

M. Nowlan swears to 3 or 4, aver-
age 10, 50 to 55 lbs., at 10d.,
allow average.

10 dozen pickles, 15s., .. £7 10 0(
10 boxes envelopes. 12s. 6d. .....

J. Nowlan swears to 8 boxes, 10s.
18 boxes fancy soap, lOs. .. £9 O 0
5 ditto Colgate's, 360 lbs.,

41d,.......... . . 6 15 0

J. Nowlan swears to 6
boxes, 7s. ....... £2 2 0

M. Nowlan to one or
two of Colgate's, al-
low 1.a.......... . 2 0 6

200lbs. coffee,s......,........
J. Nowlan swears to 100 lbs., 1s.

Carried forward ...

... . . a .a * a

15 15 0

,q...... e

10 0 0

£779 12 0

Sworn to.

£281 3 2

12 0 10

5 0 0

1 10

12 10 0

3060093 0 0
*ee...........

60 0 0

75 0 0

.... e.... e

3 18 6

36 0 0

Not extended
6 0 0

6 17 6

42 3 9

0 14 0

'1 12 11
Not sworn.

4 0Q

50 0

£370 4 8

33

341

1000
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4130

42,10

Amonts brought forward
boxes figs,5s.. ..................

20 to 30 sworn to by both. AI-
lowed ................. a

gross blacking, 18s. .......... *

M. Nowlan swears to 20 dozen,
worth Is. 7d..... ........

Items not extended above-
16 dozen ginger wine, 25s. £20 0 C
12 dozen wine, 48s...... 28 16 0
12 dozen brandy, 48s..... 28 16 0
10 dozen ale, 10s...... 5 10 0
10 dozen pickles, 15s..... 7 10 0

No proof has been given of the quan-
tity of the above articles; neither
Mr. or Mrs. Nowlan or John Now-
lan, would undertake to name the
quantity, or about, of each article
lost. They all swear to articles of
these descriptions, which I have no

,doubt of. I have therefore allowed
for these items in the same propor-
tion that the rest of the claim has
been sworn to.. . ... . . . .. . . . a a

T. Nowlan, carpenter's ac-
count...,............ £25 0 0

Smith and Gamberg's bill,
for painting, glazing, &c. 7 17 6

For gas fittings.....,.... 0 7 6
Bill forgass. .........,. 12 O 0

These items are very satisfactory, for
the bills are produced receipted, and
sworn to, and I consider the damage
done to Mr. Nowlan's shop to be re-
placed at a very moderate rate. AI-
lowed.......

Claim.

£779 12
7 10

9 0. 0

..... 90.0

£796 2 0 £379 6 4

90 12 0

... .. ....

A45 5 0

Sworn to.

£370 4 8

7 10 0

1 il 8

46 16 3

.... e... 45 5 0

£931 19 0 £471 7 7

1001
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I beg to call the attention of the Executive to some remarks made by
Mr. Nowlan at the foot of his claim, filed under No. 6, with the investi-
gations, wherein he states that the claim now sought for is but a small
portion of his losses ; that his business has suffered to an extent of over
eighteen hundred pounds, arising from the late unhappy state of feeling
in the District. This I have little doubt of, but that is a consideration
for the Government, not for me. Mr. Nowlan has my sympathy, as
well as every disposition on my part to do him, as well as every claim-
ant, justice. This I have endeavoured to do, and to effect which I have
spared neither time nor pains, which has prolonged the investigations
beyond what some of your Honorable Body nay have deemed necessary,
In this case I have allowed every article that has, with their value, been
sworn to. Award in this case four hundred and seventy-one pounds,
seven shillings and seven pence currency.

No. 7.-Peter Duchemin, £12 7s.-From the examination taken in this
case, I consider the claim fully established, and award the
claimant the sum of twelve pounds, seven shillings currency.

No. 8.-Judqe Robinson, £258.-Connected with this case are the follow-
ing documents, and filed under No. 8,with the investigations,
as they occur, viz., an inventory of the property of the
claimant, lost, an affidavit prepared by himself, and handed
to me about the 25th April, which he offered at the time to
attest to, but which I declined taking, as it was contrary to
the mode I had adopted throughout these investigations ; a
letter from the Judge, of the 26th April, accompanied by an
affidavit, signed by the Rev. J. F. Phelps, (as yet unattest-
ed), but which I have admitted, calling my attention to affi-
davits made by himself and servant man, before the Magis-
trates, and filed in their office immediately after the fire,
The claimant's own examination in the case,under date of 1st
of July, his letter of the 11 th July, calling my attention to
two English law cases in support of his claim, viz,, Reed vs,
the inhabitants of the hundred of Gainsbury, 4, D. &. K.,
250 ; and Trimmer vs. the inhabitants of Mutford, 6, D.
& K., 10; also, a letter from the Attorney General, 18th
July, stating that an affidavit had been made before the
Magistrates by Mr. Justice Robinson and his servant-man,
about the 14th or 15th May, to the effect that no fire or
light had been used in the Judge's stables on the night of
the 13th May, and for some nights previous, which had
been mislaid among the Court papers ; that as he had seen
the affidavit himself, and the servant in question being ab-
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The Judge,

sent from the country, that I should, in his opinion, receive
the Judge's evidence of the contentsto the same effect as if
the man had sworn to the particulars mnentioned by him
in that affidavit before me. This evidence I have also ad-
mitted.

in his examination, states that the damage sustained was
caused by the burning of his stables on the morning of the
13th May, about 2 o'clock, A. m, 1861. "I had one hun-
dred and filfty pounds currency insured upoa. the stable,
coach-house, and offices. I do not know who the party or
parties were that set fire to my premises. I feel positive
that it was not accidental, but intentional, and the work of
an incendiary or incendiaries, arising, as I believe, out of
the distracted state of public feeling in the Dis.trict. I can
suggest no reason for my property being assailed, beyond
the faithful discharge of my judicial duties," &c. He fur-
ther states, in a note prefixed to his unattested affidavit,
" That the London Insurance Company, in which. the
stables and buildings were insured, presented me with £50
currency, in consideration of the exertions successfully used
to save my dwelling-house and furniture, (which were insu-
red in the same office,) and of my not having made any
claim upon the office on account to damage to dwelling-
house or furniture by removal or loss."

To- make incendiarism come within the meaning and intention of the
Act for compensation, I consider it must be shown to be con-
nected with, or grow ont of a popular tumult or riot. After
looking into the two English law cases referred to, and hav-
ing given this case the best consideration in my power, I
consider that the Judge has failed to shew a direct, wilful,
and malicious fireing of his premises; but, on the other hand,
the presumptive evidence is very strong in lis favour. The
statement of the Rev. Mr. Phelps clearly goes to shew that
the fire at the stable of the Theological College was the
work of an incendiary or incendiaries; that incendiarism
was abroad, and that on the evening of the riots of the 13th
May, and the fixing of the Judge's stables, so soon after ihe
stable at the College, without any apparent cause, and iii
the absence of the use of fire and light in the stables, is,
I admit, strong presumptive proof that the firing of bis
premises was wilful and intentional. With these remarks
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I decline to pronounce any further opinion in the matter,
but leave the case for the favourable consideration of the
Government.

No. 11.-Stephen March, £5.-In the absence of the claimant, I have
personally examined the damage to his premises claimed for,
and award in this case the sum of five pounds currency.

No. 12.-New York, New/oundland, and London Telegraph Company,
£12 to £1,500.-Having received no reply to the following
letter, addressed to A. M. McKay, Agent and Lessee of the
Telegraph Company, I presume this claim is abandoned

(Cory.)

ST. JoHN's, 30th July, 1862.

A. M. McK.Y, EsQ.,

S,-Your letter of the 24th April last, setting forth the damage
sustained by the New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph
Company, was duly received.

In the advertisement alluded to, I stated that due notice would be
given of the time and place for holding the investigations of the riot
claims. That has been publicly done by posters, and I am now about
closing my reports on the different clims. If you have anything to
prefer in the case alluded to, I should be glad to attend to it atyour
convenience, It must, however, be at an early day.

I have the honor to be,

Your obedient servant,

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.
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The following is the copy of a letter received from A. M. McKay, since
signing the above, by which it will be seen, as I had anticipated,
that he has'abandoned the claim of the Telegraph Company:-

OFFICE Of the NEW YoRK, NFLD., and
LONDON TELEGRAPH ComPAiy,

ST. JoHN's, August 2nd, 1862.
S. G. ARCuIBÂD, Esq.,

Commissioner, fc.

Sr1,-With regard to my claim for compensation for the destruction
of the Telegraph lines, at or near Harbor Main, during and after the
time the elections were held in that district, in the spring of last year,
1 have to say, that although there cannot be a doubt that it was owing
to the disturbed state of that District that the line was torn down
over fifty times ; yet, as I cannot prove this fact, it would be useless for
me to urge my claim before your Court of inquiry.

Yours very truly,
A. M. MAcKAY,

Superintendent.

RECAPITULATION,

Shewing the number of Cases adjudicated upon, with the amount of Claims
and Awards in the several Districts.

Cases.
District of Harbor Main..... 12 .
District of Harbor Grace.... 42 .
District of Carbonear....... 15 .*..

District of St..John's........ 12

Totals ........... 81

Deduct amount of Awards

Saving effected

Claims.
£1711 4 9.
1353 6 8.

33L 8 6.
4599 7 0.

£7995 6 11

2736 6 11

£5259 0 0

Awards.

* £588 18 10
* 962 7 8
* 52 1 8
* 1132 18 9

£2736 6 11

S. G. ARCHIBALD,

Commissioner.
Sain-ohn's,

6th A&ugust, 1862.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE OF THE HOUSE

OF ASSEMBLY ON AGRICULTURE.

COMMITTEE..ROOM,
House of Assembly,

March 4th, 1863.

Committee met this day.

PRESENT:

MR, MOORE, Chairman,
"4 PRowsz?,

" B~ritu,
PARSONS.

Mr. JoHN JocELYN, examined:-

Would suggest that the Government should give a prize for the
clearing of land; a premium for every acre cleared. Considers the land
of this country capable of producing crops of all kinds (except wheat,
which is sometimes uncertain,) aa good as in any part of the world.
Would recommend that the Government should locate two or three fa-
milies in each District, and furnish them with the means of'commencing
a farm. I would prefer going back in the country as far as I could get
a road. I consider the best land is farther back from the sea. I think
the Governnent should give them tools, and, if necessary, they should
be supported for a year or so. I consider a moderately industrious fa.
mily ought to clear two acres the first year, and make them fit for a
crop the succeeding year. Would suggest that it should be commenced
in the fall, the land grubbed and the stones piled, the* land burned,
ready for potatoes in beds the ensuing spring. I consider the land
on the naps easiest to clear, and that the soil is not necessarily
good when deep. I consider the bog is amongst the best land to
cultivate, when it can be thoroughly drained. I would not recom-
mend turning up the sod on the bog and sowing turnips on it the first
year. I would recommend potatoes or turnips the first year,.second year
oats or barley. Mr. Ruby is an example of what can be done by an in-
dustrious man. £5 is a fair average price for grubbing. I consider this
a fine country for sheep, and that they are best calculated, of any cattle,
for this country; the difficulty is keeping them the winter in St. John's:
in Outharbors, where there is no price for hay, sheep can'be képti
Dogs should be muzzled ; I would kill all dogs caughti without a muzzle.
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I consider a fresh stock of cattle should be imported, and that every
heifer of good breed should be sent to the Outports. I would suggest
that wherever there is no person in the Outport who understands farm-
ing, a person should be sent to them to instruct them in what they
should do. Earth should be taken from head lands to make compost
heaps. Agricultural Societies would do an immense deal of good, if
branches were formed. Cods heads and caplin ploughed ii is an excel-
lent manure. Lime is an excellent manure also,and Government would
do well to encourage lime burning. Funds should be placed at the dis-
posal of Agricultural Societies to enable them to furnish lime for ma-
nure. Caplin cannot be done away with. In selecting seed, care should
be taken not to mix different seeds, and always to sow them separate. I
never make more than 10s. a barrel for potatoes. Consider the Ayr-
shire the best breed of cattle. Berkshire pigs. Large lots of land

.should be reserved for grazing. I think it should be compulsory on the
owners of land to cultivate a tenth in 5 years.

JOHN JOCELYN.

Mr. TIMOTHY MITCHELL examined-

I have been 21 years farming in this country. I think the country
very favorable for agriculture. I fully believe that if agriculture were
more developed pauperism would be eradicated, except amongst the
permanent poor. I would locate as many families as possible close to-
gether in the best land about each District, in the fall, immediately after
the summer fishery; on the average of land, a man would clear an acre
after the fishery, and have it ready for seed by the spring. I disapprove
of burning the sod; I consider, though it may produce good crops first
year, it injures the land permanently. I consider walls the best use to
put the stones to-they are far better than picket fences. or longers. I
would recommend the following plan for the consideration of the Com-
mittee :-Locate as many families as would volunteer for a certain
District; give them each 10 acres or 20 acres free ; help them to put up
a house; find them in utensils and seed for whatever number of acres
cleared ; the locality should be laia out in roads where required ; pre-
mim should be given to 5 out of every 20 settlers, differing in amount,
and varying with the improvements; some Government Official of ex-
perience should be sent down to report upon their progress. Govern-
ment should send down a practical farmer with them, to have them un-
der his control, and to instruct them for a limited time ; premiums should
be given in stock for every barrel of potatoes, or other prodüce, over a
certain quantity. I highly approve of sheep breeding-wool carding
and iveaving in connection with it. Tax or muzzle the dogs--they
should be done a y with. If the people would not go out and settle
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down on the land they should get no relief, provided that they were
able to go. -Parties already having land should be offered the same ad-
vantages who need it. I believe that £5000 spend in this way judicious-
ly, would, in two or three years, do away with pauperism, and would be
better than £50,000. I would give each man so much for clearing his
own land. I consider Agricultural Societies should be established in
every Outport in the Colony, connected with the main Society here, and
each should have a grant from Government. Every information should
be furnished to each of these Societies, and reports furnished. by the
President of each Society. I don't consider pure Ayrshire the best cat-
tle for the country; a native cow, crossed with improved breed, nmuch
better ; half Durham better still; and that a cross of improved breeds
would be advantageous.

TIMOTHY MITCHELL.

The Committee then adjourned until Friday next, at Eleven o'clock.

Committee met this day.
COMMITTEE lRooM,

6th March, 1863.

PRESENT:

Mr. MOORE, Chairmaie,
" PRowsE,
" PAnsoNs,
" BYRNE,

"WHITEwY,

Dr. WINTEIL.

W. F. RENNIE, Esq., examined-

I am Secretary to the Agricultural Society. I have been farming for
about 15 years. I would think it desirable for the Government to open
up roads in localities favorable to Agriculture, where the land is good,
or timber attainable. I would advocate the Government giving a hand-
some premium for the best cleared land, such premiums to be given in
stock or utensils. The establishment of Agricultural Societies where-
ever they are practicable, are, in my opinion, the best means of encoura-
ging agriculture. I would put it in the power of the Societies to give
premiums, and to allot lands to the most deserving parties in their loca-
lities ; these Societies, even if they only consist of four or five, will be
sure to -do good. It would be desirable to have eachmember subscribe,
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but I would not make it compulsory. I would make each* Branch So-
ciety distinct and separate from the Central Society in St. John's. The
Society should, to some extent at least, be compdsed of men in the pay
of Government, such as Stipendiary Magistrates and others.

I do not think a Joint Stock Land Company would work for any time ;
it might be commenced with the best intentions, but it would not conti-
nue for any time. I do not think a Joint Stock Company desirable at
present, but I consider, after these Branch Societies have been in opera-
tion some time, a Joint Stock Company might then come in and do a
great deal of good. I am of opinion that the Agricultural Society has
been of incalculable benefit about St. John's ; and I consider the same
effect would be produced, on a smaller scale, wherever an Agricultural
Society was established.

There is no difficulty in sheep-keeping in this country, and it would
be the most profitable thing for the farmers, if the dogs were extermi-
nated. I cannot suggest any improvement in the dog-killing. Both
Ayrshire and Durham answer well here, and stand the climate well.
The Durham is perhaps the best for dairy and butcher.

I consider the means at the disposal of the Agricultural Society wholly
insuflicient. I would recommend the sum. of £1000 being granted for
the purpose of encouraging Agriculture. I would consider it advisable
to have the land along the seaboard surveyed for Agricultural purposes,
and reported on. I am of opinion that some of our best land in the
country, whèn once under way, can maintain itself in manure, almost
without cods' heads or caplin, when a regular rotation of crops is pur-
sued. Bog should be composted with lime and salt, and bog should
stand over one winter before used. I would think it advisable to have
the bogs reserved for public purposes. Bogs contain acids which make
them expensive to cultivate. I would suggest that a small sum should
be expended in experimentalizing on bog composts. It would be ad-
visable to reserve certain tracks of land for grazing purposes, to be in
common.

I am not acquainted with the growing of flax; but have no doubt it
could be made a profitable crop.

I would recommend that roads be laid out in the different Districts,
advantageous to the settlers.

I think that a sum ôf money should be given for the introduction of
land Mils for grinding Grain in the different Districts.
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In giving encouragement to agriculture in this colony, in its present
condition, it would seem advisable to do so, more with the view of indu-
cing each fisherman to cultivate just sufficient land to keep him em-
ployed spring and autumn ; that is, before and after his voyage, rather
than attempt to foster an agricultural population distinct from the fisher-
inen. Doubtless a considerable number of the people could sustain
themselves comfortably by agriculture alone ; but if the larger portion
of the population are to be left altogether dependent on the produce of
the sea for their support, the evil now complained of would still exist,
as in the event of a short catch, the fishermen would fall back upon the
agricultural population for assistance, and thus impoverish both. The
great difficulty to be overcome would seem to be that of inducing our
people to take simultaneously to both employments, viz. ;-fishing and
culture of the soil. This difficulty once overcome, there are good rea-
sons'for believing that the present evils would gradually disappear, and
our fishermen would, ere long, find themselves rid of that incubus under
which they have all along been struggling, viz.-the credit system.

Agricultural Societies, established in the several settlements, might do
much towards this desirable object, by having it in their power to give
portions of land to the most deserving of the people in their locality,
and offering premiums, say for every quarter of an acre cleared and un-
der first crop; such crop to be grown from seed supplied by the Society;
these premiums to consist of seeds and Agricultural inplements, and, in
some cases, might extend to live stock. The Secretaries of such Socie-
ties to have sufficient knowledge of the theory and practice of Agricul-
ture, as would enable them to give suggestions to beginners. These
Societies to have it in their power to select yearly from the families of
fishermen, a certain number of boys to be apprenticed to farmers capable
of instructing them in at least the practice of Agriculture as adapted to
this Colony; such farmer to give an obligation to the President of the
Society for the faithful performance of his duty towards such appren-
tice ; the apprentice's labor, and a gratuity from the Society to be given
in return. Apprentices, on the expiration of their time, to be entitled
(having served faithfully) to a certificate signed by the President of -the
Society, and to a grant of land under certain restrictions. Such appren-
tices, during their time, might be allowed to attend to the fishery during
a part of the season, and thus lead them to appreciate the benefits of
Agriculture as an adjunct to the fishery.

The introduction of elementary books on agriculture, as a part of the
educational course in the Go vernment schools, would doubtless, aid in
stimulating the youth of the Colony to agricultural pursuits.

W. F. RENNIE.
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Mr. JoHNMWARRINGToN, examined:

It is my opinion that where roads are opened up, they are the main
inducement to the inhabitants to settle and clear the 'ground. I think
that roads should be the first consideration of any Government, to en-
courage the cultivation and improvement of the ground. A survey
should be made to ascertain the best localities. for laying out roads, in
the best districts for agricultural purposes. I think it would be wise for
the Government to give a premium for clearing land, to the poor settler
who would take advantage of it; premium to be given on such land
being inspected; this would induce a spirit of competition, and promote
the clearing of land. I would recommend that lots of land be limited
to not more than 20 acres for each poor settler entitled to premium.
Would reserve tracts of common in every locality for grazing purposes.
I think that Governmnt should reserve all Bog lands for manuring pur-
poses, that it is a most necessary thing, and of incalculable benefit to the
agriculturist. I think that Agricultural Societies should be established
in every district, where practicable ; Government should afford all the
means at their command for carrying out this object-the only means by
which we could obtain the information calculated to improve the
system of farming. The establishment of an experimental farm, if
properly conducted, would tend to advance the interests of Agricul-
ture, as it has proved to do in other countries wherever es-
tablished on a proper principle. Think that sheep-keeping
might be made a profitable interest in the country, if dogs were
prevented from destroying sheep. Some measures should be used to de-
stroy the dogs. Would recommend Agricultural Societies, with Gov-
ernment aid, to establish Lime Kilns, for burning lime for. agricultural
purposes; if this could be carried out, it would be a substitute for caplin
manure, should this be prevented by law from being used. Would sug-
gest that wlier'e large tracts of land are held without being cleared or
fenced, that the parties so holding should be compelled to fence such
land within a period of .two years, (after the passing of an Act for the
purpose,) and if not complied with, the Government should authorize
the public sale, or other disposal thereof, for the owner's benefit. Would
recommend the building of walls for fencing new-cleared land; it will
be found to be the most advantageous to farmers. If the seals' carcasses
were brought in, it would be a profitable practice, and would be a, valu-
able article for manure.

JOHN WARRINGTON.

The Committë hen adjourned until Monday next at 11 o'lock.
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CoMMITT EE-RooM,
9th March, 1863.

Committee met this day.

PRESENT:

MR. MOORE, Chairman,
" PROWSE,

CASEY,
" BYRNE,

Dr. WINTER.

lon. Mr. Justice RoBINsoN, examined:-

During the last twenty years I have taken much interest in Agricul-
tural pursuits. I have been a member of the Agricultural Society since
its formation, and, at times, its President.

In reply to the enquiry of the Committee, " as to what would be the
best means of repressing the wide-spread pauperism that prevails," I
would say that the practice of applying the general Revenue of the
Colony towards the support of the labouring classes should be discon-
tinued ; for so long as that supply continues, the demand not only will
not cease, but will increase ; the system is as demoralizing in practice
as it is vicious in principle, and I do not wonder that under it the
expenditure has reached £30,000, out of a total Revenue of £90,000
a year.

Notwithstanding the pernicious tendencies of the credit system, and
the uncertainty that must always attend fisheries, I don't know any coun-
try in which the labouring classes should, as a rule, be further removed
from want than in Newfoundland : provided they practised industry and
frugality. Still there must always be some poor, and I think provision
should be made for them by special taxation in and for each district.
Were that done, pauperism would be checked, for then it would become
the interest of each man to take care that the rate, which he is directly
taxed to raise, shall not be misapplied to the support of the idle and
undeserving.-Perhaps the recipient of pauper relief should forfeit the
elective franchise.

With regard to the capability of the soil and climate of Newfoundland
to afford remunerative .employment for agriculture, and to the measures
which Government and the Legislature ougit to adopt to stimulate it, I
am of opinion, that whilst thiw.GolQny is not likely to Jeçome a puely:
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agricultural country, the cultivation of its soil is a most valuable aux-
iliary to its trade and fisheries ; so valuable that I doubt -if the people
could exist in any degree of comfort without it.

Hay, oats, barley, and the common garden vegetables, are produced in
perfection, and with tolerable certainty.

A reference to the last Census Return will perhaps surprise some,
from the quantity of produce raised.

Sheep-rearing might be followed with peculiar success, because of the
lightness of the soil, and the abundance of wild short grasses. I am
persuaded, that if that branch of industry werejattended to, an important
source of wealth would be developed.

All that Government or the Legislature can be required to do for
Agriculture, or any other industrial pursuit, is to remove all restrictions,
and give it a fair start. When that shall have been done, the rest may
be left to the instincts of the people,,.who will speedily discover what is
for their benefit, and will not follow that which is unremunerative, how-
ever much it may be patronized.

As I do not wish to offer any suggestions except such as the present
finances of the Colony can carry into practical effect, I recommend the
adoption of the following measures:

1st.-One or more Fairs should be, established, say at St. John's or
Holyrood, Harbor Grace, &c.

2nd.-A Market should be established in St. John's, Harbor Grace,
&c., under easy regulations, such as free stalls for a year or two, andthe
profits of the Public Wharves to be applied towards expenses. But no
retail sale of market produce shuld be allowed on market days else-
where, a regulation indispensable, and for want of which the former at-
tempt to establish a market in St. John's failed. There is no necessity
for costly buildings-sheds and cleanliness are all that are needed.

I believe there are few towns or even villages in N orth America, out
of Newfoundland, where the convenience of a market is not provided.

3rd.-The wilderness land in the neighbourhood of most of our towns,
and along many of the main roads, is held by parties who do not culti-
vate it themselves, and will not suffer. others to do )so:; this is a serious
evil, and should be remediedpromptly. Free grants of smal allotments
should be gi' tto Ç iers upon proper guarantee for cultivation.
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4th.-The growth of Sheep should get a fair start and be en'couraged;
and some of the hardy black-faced, or other suitable breed, should be
imported; but,above all, it is necessary to teach our fishing population a
branch of industry which is foreign to their customary pursuits on the
sea ; for that purpose the immigration of a few Shepherd families should
be encouraged by some such plan as the following:-

Let the Government guarantee to a married man, of good character,
whose life has been spent in tending sheep, a free grant of land, and
also towards his passage, say £5 ; towards building a cottage, say £10 ;
and towards his annual support for, say five years, £10 a year-under
suitable provisions.

Thus, for the insignificant sum of £200 a-year, and the outlay of £300,
wenty families could be located to instruct. by example, in the proper
method of treating sheep, of spinning, knitting, weaving, and other thrifty
habits of rustic life.

If the Government and Legislature would co-operate, even to the ex-
tent of the foregoing, would provide for road making, and assist Agri-
cultuIal Societies in importing improved stock, seeds and implements, I
am sure they would be rewarded in the improved condition of the
people.

BRYAN ROB1NSON.

The Committee then adjourned until Thursday next at 11 o'clock.

CoMMITTEE-RooM,
12th March, 1863.

Committee met this day.

PRESENT:

Mr. MooRE, Chairman,
" PROWSE,

PARsoNs,
BYRNE,

Dr. WINTER.

Mr. WILLIAM Runr, examined:

Have been in the country twenty years. Was a day-laborer seven
years. Thirteen years since I took a farm; at the time of taking it, it
was a wilderness. I was a poor man, then without a shillitig: Besides
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paying for my grant, I borrowed flfty pounds ; I paid 5 per cent interest
for it. After 4 years I paid off the principal, at the rate of ten pounds
per annum, besides the interest.

I commenced to grub the ground on the 13th May, and before the
fall I had about an acre cleared, and about 4 or 5 barrels of potatoes
set; the produce was small ; I had no manure.

I built a tilt the winter previous by help of neighbors. I cut wood
and made broom and sold it to the merchants during the winter.

In clearing my land 1 left sufficient woods for shelter round each
field. The second year I cleared but little ground, having to go to
work gardening and farming, to earn some money for myself. I obtain-
ed 4s. per day for my labor. Laborers on the wharves obtained but 3s.
.generally. I only set about 3 barrels seed potatoes the second year ; the
produce was small, but I managed to keep my seed. I set ash-leafed
kidneys, and have had them good ever since ; the disease seldom injur-
ed them to any extent. For 18 months I had to take everything on my
back, for half a mile, before there was a road made near my house. The
third year I used to work about my ground only at intervals, and used
to come to town to work. Had about an acre and a half cleared, which
I cropped with potatoes, turnips, cabbage, &c., and planted some fruit
trees. The vegetable crop improved this year, from being able to ap-
ply more manure. My sons were now growing up, and gave some as-
sistance. I had five children, four of whom were ill for some time with
measles, which threw me back considerably. I had no assistance from
the Government during the time.

I have now about 10 acres of land in a good state of cultivation.
I had about 13 tons of hay last year, which I sold for £5 [Os. per ton.
I sold also 60 barr.els of potatoes, at an average price of 7s. 6d. per
barrel, and about £5 worth of cabbage, and had sufficient for the use of
my family.

During the past four years I gave a great deal of my time in making
my house more comfortable, and built a stable with studs and covered
with iinds and sods. I have now a good house, which will cost £200,
with a good walled cellar underneath, and a good well. House 30 feet
long and 20 feet wide.

I have also bought 50 acres of land each, for my two sons, from the
Government, paid 2s. 3d. per acre; there is no road to it, to induce
them to clear it yet, but hope the government will soon give the means
for openingu p he xoads.
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My time is now principally occupied on my own farm, and has been
for the last four years.

I don't generally use caplin for manure, unless I have not sufficient
stable manure or other compost. I think bog good, if it is thrown up
and exposed to the action of the atmosphere for two years before used.
I generally mix cods' heads and earth with it, and then it produces very
good crops. I think caplin good for manure, but can't obtain it. I find
my crops as good as those on land manured with caplin, but think cap-
lin stands longer in the ground. I manure my land every year. I used
70 loads cods' heads last year, which is scarcely sufficient for my land
for one year. They are worth 6s. per load, when landed out to my
place ; that is what is paid generally in my neighbourhood. I could not
get sufficient manure for my farm, if I had not cods' heads. If lime
could be procured for about is. per bushel, it would substitute fish ma-
nure, but unless sone could be obtaiud for the above price, it could
not be generally applied, as it would not pay farmers to use it.

I can't give my opinion about sheep-keeping in the country. I never
tried it.

I think the Government should preserve all bog land for manure for
the public. Although I have a good farm cleared and cultivated, I fiùd
that I can't live without constant working and attending to it. Cod's
heads does not injure by frequent using it as manure. Does not think
lime as good as cods' heads for top dressing.

I think an industrious man, if assisted to clear an acre of land and a
free grant given him, and seeds given him for the first year, it would be
the means of inducing more people to apply themselves to the pursuits
of Agriculture. A poor man cannot succeed to clear land, unless he
has some way to earn something for his support duiing intervals while
clearing the land.

If I was following the pursuits of the fishery I could not manage more
than 4 or 5 acres of land, to attend to it in a proper manner ; my wife
and family, vith some one else, should look after it, and attend to sav,
ing the crops in the summer and fall, in my absence.

The year before last I cut 3 tons of hay per acre. I find turnips a
useful and profitable crop, but not so profitable, however, as potatoes,

I think the land capable of producing as abundant crops of hay as
any land in Devonshire, to manure it well; one acre of la.nd, well culti,
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vated, is better than three badly managed. I think the oat crop pays
well, the straw of which is valuable for cattle not milking, and, with tur-
nips, is preferable to hay for milch cows.

The opening up of roads is essential and necessary, to increase Agri-
culture to any extent.

It -would take a summer to clear an acre of land where the green
woods are; but where the woods have been burnt some time, I could
clear an acre in six weeks.

WILLIAM RUBY.

Mr. EDWARD WHELAN examined-

Has been engaged for five or six years in grubbiig land. On an aver-
age, would clear an acre of land in six or eight weeks. Would look for
three shillings a-day from lst October to 1st December. Was one year
at Flat Rock, and used kelp and caplin separately. The potatoes raised
from kelp were far superior to those manured with caplin; the produce
was nearly the same. Could have got any quantity of kelp at the time;
it was the long kelp.

Thinks the taking of caplin for manure, before it has spawned, is in-
jurious to the fishery. Thinks it is getting scarcer, from the practice of
hauling it for manure.

Thinks they could do without caplin, and could get plenty of cods'
heads. Thinks it would be injurious to some, if prevented from taking
them, but would be a greater injury to the fishermen of the country gene-
rally, if continued.

The practice of hauling and selling caplin and herring to French, is
more injurions to the British fishermen than hauling caplin or herrings
for manure.

his
EDWARD >< WHELAN.

mark.

The Committee then adjourned until Tuesday next at 1I o'clock.
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COMMITTEE RooM,
louse of Asembly,

16th March, 1863.
Committee met this day.

PRESENT:

MR. MOORE, Chairman,
& PROWsE,

CASEY,
PARsoNS,

" BYRNE,

Dr. WINTER.

lion. Mr. Justice LITTLE examined-

Since the failure of the Potato crop, the cultivation of the ground has
been partially abandoned in some places in the Outports, in others alto-
gether, with the exception of small vegetable gardens. Owing to the
success of the Potatoes for the past year, the people will, I think, re-
sume their cultivation. But attention ought also to be directed to other
agricultural products, and that instead of gardens, they ought to have
farms. Oats and Barley could and should be grown ; and I think there
ought to be small hand oat and grain Mills in every district of the
country,not only to grind the oats and barley, for the support of families,
but also for the rearing of pigs with the refuse meal and potatoes. An
improved breed of pigs is much required. Berkshire is the best, as
well as a kind peculiar to Jersey, which comes very early to maturity.

I concur with Judge Robinson as to the propriety of importing a
certain number of shepherds, and giving them sufficient means to sup-
port themselves in the most eligible localities for the raising of sheep,
for three years or more. I am of opinion that in this country all Crown
grants of lands should be altogether free, and no charge made to the
settler for surveying. The grant should not be given until 5 per cent.
of the quantity applied for is cultivated, and in the meantime a license
of occupation should be given for three years, the extent of land granted
to each settler to depend upon the size of his family. A single man,
.ettling in the interior, should have 50 acres; on the sea shore a less

quantity; always reserving, along the margins of rivers and the seashore
adapted for the erection of stages, a certain quantity of land for the
purposes of the fishery. A larger grant ought to be given to shepherds,
in the nature of herbage license.

It is desirable that surveys should be made of the most eligible lands
in the country for cultivation, ad they should be laid of in 25 and 50
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acre lots, and 10 and 20 acre lots in existing settlements. In all locali-
ties deemed desirable for the establishment of new settlements, means
should be provided to employ the settlers, whether paupers or others,
during a certain period in each year, for at least three years, so as to
contribute to their support, and thus enable them to live in future inde-
pendently of pauper relief. The most desirable employment would be
in the opening and making of roads. It is on that principle many parts
of the United States have been settled, and that great roads have been
made there. In Illinois, I saw settlers, who had been there only four
years, who had purchased and paid for their lands to Railway Com-
panies by their labor in constructing railways,on that principle. Settlers
employed in this way, secure the means of future support, as well as
immediate employment. I think an industrious, frugal man, acquainted
with agriculture, may live here by its pursuit, comfortably and inde-
pendently, without pursuing the fishery; for besides our vast wild pas-
tures, which yield excellent natural grass for fattening cattle and sheep,
as good hay, potatoes, turnips, cabbage, oats and barley, and in as great
abundance for the average cultivated, can be raised in ordinary seasons
in this Island, as in the neighbouring Colonies. I find, on reference to
agricultural returns from every State in the United States, that the aver-
age yield of hay per acre does not exceed, or quite equal, I should say,
two tons ; and I think I am safe in saying that the yield of our meadows,
when properly mauured, is quite equal to that, and in many instances
greater. I believe that we have, in this Colony, as many days of open
weather for the prosecttion of agricultural labor as are usually enjoyed
either in parts of Maine or the neighboring Colonies, but the coldness
of spring is our peculiar drawback.

I think the establishment of Branch Agricultural Societies in the
principal outports, for the distribution of improved seeds, and improved
stock of cattle, sheep, and pigs, would tend very much to the advantage
of the residents. I should recommend one. or more Central Boards to
purchase and distribute them to Branch Societies. Implements of hus-
bandry ought to be furnished to these Branches, and sold at prime cost
to the residents. 'No progress can be made in agriculture without prop-
er implements, especially where labor is so dear and scarce in the fish-
ing season. I believe there has not been a plough used for the last five
years, from Holyrood to Cape Ray.

We have, in the district of St. John's, striking illustrations of the value
of improved stock. It takes no more food to suppert, in good condition,
an Ayrshire cow than one of the common breed, whilst the value of
the former is generally double that of the latter. I consider a cross
breed between the Dnrham and common cowý', or between the Ayrshire
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and common cow, the best*suited to principal farmers ; but the breed of
the Kerry cow would do best for our poorer settlers.

I think seeds should be imported from a country much the same in cli-
mate and soil as our own, to enable them to suit our climate and soil.
The Tartary, and potatoes, oats, and vetches, grow well here.

The country abounds with natural manure. Our peat bogs, which
are nothing but vegetable decompositioas; are capable of producing
abundance of valuable manures, either in compost with stable dung, for
potatoes and turnips ; or with fish offal, as top dressing for meadow
land. I think the peat would do well mixed with lime. We ought to
lime our peat soil particularly, more commonly than we do. In winter
the people could be well employed in burning lime and gypsum in many
of our outharbors, where lime and gypsum abound. The difficulty in
converting bog mud into a suitable condition for use, arises from the
bitter or acid naturally existing in it. A very simple way of neutraliz-
ing that, which might be resorted to where the usual adjuncts of cods'
heads or blubber cannot be had, is by throwing on layers of bog the
ashes obtained from burning roots, trees, and the top of the bog as it is
skimmed. It is found that the alkali of the ashes, by fermentation,
neutralizes the bitter of the peat, and renders it fit for use ; lime is su-
perior for producing the same effect, and an excellent mixture with bog ;
is sea sand or salt river mud. Peat should be ,thrown up in the sum-
mer or fall, and hauled home in winter, if possible. Peat bogs should
be surveyed and preserved in every locality, for public use.

According to the census of 1857 our population was about 123,000
inhabitants ; there were then only about 10,000 sheep and 12,000
cattle in the Colony. The population of Iceland-a bleak and, sterile
country, not to be compared to Newfoundland in point of fishery o«
agricultural resources-is about from 65,000 to 70,000, and there are- in
that Island more than 50,000- cattle, and more than half a million of
sheep. Besides exporting fish and oil, the inhabitants send to markets
abroad over a million pairs of stockings and mittens, frocks and jackets,
manufactured from the wool of the sheep by the familes at their homes;
while our population import all such articles for- their use, and only
knit a few mittens and stockings with imported yarn, or pulled wool.
Our people are comparatively idle for several winter months, for want
of employment, while the Icelaiïders are engaged in looking after their
cattle and sheep, or in spinning, weaving, knitting, preparing hides
for shoes, shoemaking, or somêothermehanical employment. Their
fishery lasts from 3rd February-to the 12th of May. They use as
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bait shell-fish or flesh. No part of the fish is wasted; even the bones
are saved for fuel, or boiled until they are soft enough for cattle .to use.
Their cultivations are restricted to small gardens, which only yield a
scanty supply of potatoes, cabbage and turnips, and they. also raise hay;
but the greater part of their hay is made from the wild grass. The fish,
flesh and milk of their::flocks and herds, are the staple articles. of their
diet, with the few vegetables they grow, or with ;meal imported from
abroad. They all dress in the homespun cloth of the country, and stock-
ings, boots or shoes, the products of their own hands. I see no obstacle
to our people producing such necessaries in abundance, provided the
proper means are adopted to turn their labour and resources to account.

The law should be rigidly enforced as to dogs.

I think fairs should be held annually, for the sale and exhibition of
cattle and agricultural stock, in the most central and suitable locality in,
different districts ; Holyrood and Harbor Grace are desirable places for
holding them. Small premiums should be given for best stock and pro-
duce; butchers and other purchasers would always attend them, to
speculate. Our Agricultural Exhibition in St. John's should be a fair.

In my opinion, if the herring fishery were more extensively prosecuted,
it would give employment to a large number of our population wheu
they have no other employment. Large quantities of herring can be
taken at the Westward, at any period from September to May, which
are not now taken, as there is no adequate market for them where they
can be caught. If properly cured, a market would be found abroad;
but skill, capital and enterprise, are necessary for the developement of
this branch of our fisheries. The winter cod-fishery, on our Western
shores, would give employment to a large portion of the surplus popula-
tion of St. John's and Conception Bay,, instead of paying for their diet
and losing their time here from the close of the cod-fishery at Labrador,
to the opening of the seal fishery in March.

The attention of foreign capitalists ought to be drawn to our great
mineral resources, and much employment would doubtless result from
mining, to our operative population. By calling the attention our fish-
ermen to extended cultivation of the soil, and the raising of stock, much
mnay be done to make them independent of eleemosynary aid. The in-
troduction "f handicraft amongst those living in the chief towns during
winter, like the New Englanders, after their fishery, would help to sup-
port a considerable number.

In reply to the question as to what: steps would, in my judgment, be
the best to adoptto remove the existingpauperism, and.prevent a recur-
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rence of it among the able-bodied classes, I think, for obvions reasons,
which I need not here repeat: (1) That a supply of seed potatoes should
be distributed, early in the coming spring, to all those who have land
to plant them in, but are too poor to pay for them; that they should
return an equal quantity of the produce to authorised persons in each
district, in the fall, to be distributed, in case of need, in the following
spring. The seed heretofore sent to the outports has generally arrived
there too late for planting time ; 1,500 or 2,000 barrels of seed potatoes,
distributed among the districts where land is available, and pauperism
exists, would tend more to their relief than anything the Legislature can
devise for their probable wants next season. It would be well that the
seed potatoes were left at each outharbor by the vessel fetching them
from abroad, commencing at LaPoile, and proceeding to a principal
port in each district, until she got to St. John's; and the Northern dis-
tricts,in want of seed,should be served, at the same time,in the same way.
The abolition of pauperism cannot be accomplished in one year or two ; it
will take time to do away with so pernicious a system as has, perhaps,
unavoidably grown out of our adverse fisheries, and peculiar circumstan-
ces. I should, therefore, recommend, (2) That after the close of next
summer's fishery, whether the potatoe prove successful or otherwise, that
prompt employment be given to the able-bodied poor,in grubbing,clearing,
and preparing land for themselies, to receive a spring crop, at the rate of
one acre for each man, for which work he should receive, when done, a
sum a little over one-half the usual charge for such work-say£3 an acre.
There ought to be a proper supervision, to see that the ground is well
g-rubbed, and the stones removed, and when the sods are heavy, they
should be burnt. In the following spring, potatoes and turnips could
'be put in this new land, and oats and barley in their old gardens. The
seed oats and barley would have to be provided by the Legislature, for
the first year, and supplied on the same terms as the seed potatoes.
Then, with suitable handmills to convert their grain crop into meal, they
should not, by industry and good management, require any further aid
from the Government. In case any of them residing in St. John's. or
any of the outharbors, have not land that they can cultivate, small lots
of eligible land, not less than 5 acres in any lot, should be selected, sur-
veyed by the authority of the Government, and these allotted to them.
They should be employed in making roads, six feet wide, from the main
roads to their allotments ; of which free grants should be given as soon
as 5 per cent. of the quantity applied for is cleared and grubbed.

The Committee are aware that I hesitated to answer this question at
first, but when they reminded me that the sum of £30,000 was expend-
edin poor relief, last year, in this Island, and that while -able-bodied
men have been leaving the Colony on account of the failure in our fish-
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eries, I have thought, upon mature reflection, that by the adoption of
some course similar to that which I have suggested, our agricultural re-
sources may be made available, at least, as an auxiliary, for the imme-
diate relief of the fishing population. A vigorous effort is necessary
to put down the pauper system; and induce, or rather compel, the re-
cipients to turn to the cultivation of the soil after the close of their
fishery. In submitting these views for consideration-and I am aware
they are open to somé exceptions-I do not lose sight of the paramount
importance of our fisheries as the mainstay of the country. The fluc-
tuations to which, however, they have always been, and, in my opinion,
will continue at intervals to be, subject, should influence the fisherman
in securing a stand-by in the cultivation and productions of the soil, so
as to secure him, at least from want, in the event of adverse fisheries.

P. F. LITTLE.

Hon. P. KoUGH, examined

In replying to these questions on the matter to which my attention has
been directed, I would say

First.-That I have always been of opinion that the soil of èINew-
foundland is quite capable of being turned to good account for the
growth of almost all that are produced, either in the Old Country or
the neighbouring Provinces ; and this opinion is strengthened by hav-
ing seen the various samples shown at the Agricultural Exhibition in
this Colony; which, on comparison, are found and acknowledged to be
equal, and in many instances superior, to those usually imported.

Second.-I am of opinion that Agriculture, as an auxiliary to the
fishery, ought to be encouraged to the greatest possible extent. I feeld
convinced that, with our greatly increased population, whilst the export
of fish does not increase in some corresponding degree, that the people
must suffer from want, or endeavor to assist themselves by engaging in
the cultivation of the soil ; which they can, du-ing fully five months of
the year, if industriously disposed.

Third.-In the present state of the public resources, it is a matter of
difficulty to suggest means for the promotion of agricultural pursuits',
entailing, as they necessarily must, some considerable outlay. Yet, if
such, expenditure would tend to diminish, or check, the demand for pau-
per relief, so excessive of late, the Government would be justified in en-
tertaining reasonable propositions, as land, once reclaimed, and brought
into a state of cultivation, adds materially to the wealth of the country
and the independence of thepeople.
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The suggestion that the Government give free grants of small lots of
land to settlers, and aid the parties for some years, until. the ground
would yield a sufficiency, presents. many difficulties.; to apply to the,
great number in need of assistance, would require an outlay altogether
inconsistent with the means of the Government, and a small amount:
thus appropriated, would only benefit a few, and not tend to relieve the
country from the pressure of poor relief. It would, however, be benefi-
cial, in some degree, as a commencement of a system that c.ould not fai,
in time, to be productive of lasting benefit.

Sheep grazing, as yet almost untried, ought to be largely encouraged,
the land in many parts being favorable for such purpose, were it not
that the destructive propensities of the dogs, that are now become use-
less as well as mischievous, prevent parties from incurring the risk.

It can scarcely be expected that the operative population will give
their attention to Agriculture, at those seasons of the year when there
is a chance of employment at the fishery; as even a reasonable share of
success in the latter, would be more remunerative than tilling the soil,
and the habits of most of the people, particularly the native portion,,
lead them instinctively to maritime pursuits.

The land in the immediate neighbourhood of the town, and for some.
miles inland, is in the possession of comparatively few persons, and
those are not found amongst the class generally seeking governmental
relief; a fact whichtgoes far to prove the utility of cultivating the soil.
There is also a great portion held by parties who have not reclaimed it,and
even now do not appear disposed to engage in its cultivation-merely
holding over, and speculating on the chance of increased valuation ;. so
that it be difficult so find land disposable, for the purpose of allotments,.
sufficiently near the town to offer a market for the produce.

I never knew one who turned to farming industriously, who did not
succeed, I believe there is not one small farmer on the pauper list.

P. KOUGIL

Hon. L. O'BREN, examined

I consider the soil of this country as well adapted to agriculture as
that of any of the neighbouring Colonies. The climate is not, perhaps,
at all times favorable, and the spring is not so. invariably early; stiil, a-
good deal more could be done,, and agriculture would succeed, a great
deal better, if more attention were paid. to pulverising.the soli.
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I am of opinion that land can be cultivated at a considerable distance
from the shore, and as a, proof of it, there are: many parties from Petty
Harbor, now resorting to land.on the Bay Bulls road,. and clearing. large.
tracts there, three or four miles from Petty Harbor, and seven or eigh.t
miles from St. John's.

I think it would be difficult for a poor man to cultivate ground to ad-
vantage without manure; it would be a great stimulus to agriculture in
the'outports, if the farmers carrying on the fishery, made composts of
the fish offal where they now use caplin alone as a top dressing. If the
peat bog is near the stages, it would, perhaps, be more convenient when
people are busy, to make composts there; when practicable, it is far
better to take the fresh offal to the farms, as one load of heads, when
composted, makes seven loads of manure. In making my compost heaps,
I first make a layer of earth about eighteen inches clear of al roots and
stones, I then put on my heads, and over it the bog, I then turn the
heaps in the fdil.

I strongly approve of sheep-keeping, but before it could be carried
out efficiently, more land should be cleared, to provide winter food for
the sheep, In my opinion, seven sheep, with a little oats or turnips,will
consume about the same quantity as an ox. I have never tried lime as
a manure, I think lime and bog would make an excellent compost.
Fish manure composted in the way I mention is the best top dressing
for meadow land I know of. I neve.r used caplin as a manure, except
in small quantities as a compost, I prefer heads to caplin. I entirely
agree with Judge Little's opinion as regards licenses of occupation ;
every encouragement should be given people to induce them to farm.
I think a poor settler should be assisted for the first year or so, in ob-
taining seed and implements, and in building a liouse. I think the lat-
ter is of the first importance, as it would make him a permanent settler.
I have often seeu the land grubbed-and then abandoned. The land for
Agricultural, purposes should be laid out innarrow strips along. the sea
;shore and the main roads, so as to give each settler as much frontage as
possible according to the localities. There should be no expense what-
ever, attendant. on grants. The system of giving seed. potatoes. is -very
much abused ; it shouldbe more strictly looked' after ineach district;
each person getting seed should return some portion to the Government,
to form a fund for the next year; the Magistrates and Constables, in
each BDistrict,.shouldheiresponsible for-this being carried out.

I consider it imperatively necessary that a general survey should be
madeof, the lándravailable for Agriàultùre,,aroundý. each District, and
there.should;be plans andl.maps of .each District, by which an-applicant
might be able to see, at a gUce, the land hewas applying:for.
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I think, if Agricultural Societies were established in some Districts,
with a small grant of money for prizes, would create competition and
encourage cultivation; inarkets or fairs might be established for sale of
stock.

I am of opinion that when small farmers are settled and industrious,
they will not require assistance from Government.

L. O'BRIEN.

The Committee then adjourned until to-morrow at 11 o'clock.

COMMITTEE ]RooM,
louse of Asembly,

18th March, 1863.

Committee met this day.

PRESENT:

Mr. MOORE, Chairman,
Dr. WINTER,
Mr. CASEY,

"BYRE,
PARSONS,
PROWSE,
WHITEWAY,

Mir. TuoMAs CONDON, examined:-

First.-Open the fertile tracks of land by good roads.

Second.-And if possible let the roads accommodate both fishermen
and the farmers.

Third.-The experiment should be made first not too remaote fron a
market town or a packet station, so as to afford every facility in the com-
mencement to the settler.

Fourth.-Let the farms be square, instead of-the parallelogram systerm
that is adopted in other colonies.

Fifth.-I would recommend the farms not to be too small, because in
this case, notwithstanding how industrious, the people would remain
middlemen in circumstances.
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Sixth.-Therefore, as middlemen, they wotld not he able to acquife
capital, though qualified their system, to educate their children for the
Church, Bar, or Assenbly, consequently it would leave the citizens and
foreigners to fill all those places.

Seventh.-That the farms should contain three different acres at least,
so as to constitute three classes of people, that is to say, 25, 50, and 100
acres.

Eighth.-That the fifth part of each of these farms be placed under
a rotation,till such time as means would be derived from it to clear ano-
ther fifth, and so on.

Ninth.-Should not people of means be got to begin those operations,
let the Government prepare three of these farms for them.

Tenth.-Let the expenses for so doing be drawn from the pauper's
fund.

Eleventh.-Let the occupiers of those farms be subjected to yearly in-
stalments, till this amount will be refunded again to Government.

Twelfth.-Let this system of clearing the farms be adhered to yearly
by the Government, drawing the means annually from the pauper's
fund, and receiving it back again, in turn, from the settler.

Thirteenth.-That there should be transverse passages, so as to admit
of access to the rear of those farms from the main road, which will an-
swer for general purposes.

Fourteenth.-That the five crop shift be adopted on those farms, as
being suitable for the soil. of the country, so far as I have seen.

Fifteenth.-That the eldest son should succeed to those states, in or-
dor to prevent a sub-division and to continue independence.

Sixteenth.-That there should be an improver of lands, to oversee
their operations, as is the case on estates in the old countries.

THOMAS CONDON.
Mr. TaoMAs BYRNE, examined

I-would recommend that those good unoccupied tracks of land par-
ticularly those convenient to the old settlements, would be laid out some-
thingsimilar to the accompanying plan. The roads to be 120 feet vide,
andlaidout on the best level before the lots would be marked off, and
conditions in the grants, declaring them aull if the owner would en-
croache on the reservation made for the road; so that there would be
grazing,.commonage retained for poor people, as well as road materials
retainedfoÏrepairs-; aand if Goverument thought it necessary or desira-
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ble, one or more lots in the rear of those abutting on the main lines
could be reserved also for pasturage and commonage, and'to let the per-
son have his choice lot,who would first settle on, and improve the same,
and make about 8 feet in width of a road opposite the frontage of his
lot, or a distance equal to it, .where required. and to keep the same in
good repair. I think, if good practical farmers were located in several
places, who would keep a regular account of the cost of labour, manure,
&c., and of the different kinds of manure and tillage, and to publish the
same, from time to time, showing the produce and benefit of each kind,
would be a benefit.

As fishermen in the outharbors are generally farmers, also it would
be a great service to them if they could be induced to sow flax and ma-
nufacture it into nets, sails for boats, linen, &c. The seed could be sown
before the fishery commences, and reaped or pulled when the best and
greater part of the season would be over, and could be manufactured in
nets, sails, linen, &c., by the owner's family during the winter, when
other employment is scarce. To prepare it for spinning, without expen-
sive machinery, it may not be amiss to state that after reaping or pull,
ing it and having the seed taken off,-which may be valuable-the first
thing to be done is to steep or bog it in water (still water would be pre-
ferable) for about nine days, then to spread it thin on grass or stubble,
for several days, to bleach and dry it, then to talke it up dry and house
it and beat and bruise it with a wooden pounder, and smooth stema is
generally used for this purpose with the hand, then the hulls or woody
part is taken from the fibre with a wooden implement in form of a,
sword, to prepare it for carding and spinning, and then converted to the
use intended. I have sown a small quantity of flax, several times, and
had a fair sample, and think that fish offal for manure would answer
well, as flax extracts a certain quantity of oi from the ground. It is
well known that liuseed oil is taken from 'the seed, therefore, oily naa-
luire, in my opinion, would be very ft for it.

It would be desirable to open, where practicable, fields of emplQy,
ment in winter when eniployment. is scarce. When people used to be
employed in that season, very little pauperism was known. There are
many articles iiported that could be manufactured here. Our people
ought rather to be employed to provide those articles than strangers.

Burning groind is not good, the vegetable decomposition-the besti
kind of manure-that has been accumulating for ages,willbe destròyed;
the ground. that fire overruns, though being easier brought into cultiva-
tion, is not so good as ground of the same quality that no fe oierruns.
The grey field pease would be a good crop in- 'this country,a well as
vetches; I have known the former to be generallysowniground con.
sidered unfit for any other crop. The best crop of potatpes I have seen
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in this country, was sown among stumps which were small, but close to
each other, and about 12 inches high ; the seeds were sown in shallow
holes, with one to four seeds in each, and covered over; the holes from
1½ to 3 feet apart; and when the plants were getting over ground, the
soil and vegetable matter convenient were scraped around the plants,
and heaps formed several inches high; the produce was equal to thirty
to one. Perhaps it may not be amiss to remark that farmers generally
injure their land by taking too many small stones out of it: witness the
beach at Great Placentia and other places, where nothing is seen on the
surface after the winter but stones, and yet some of the best crops are
reared on those places.

As to the prohibition of caplin for manure, I would let the people use
their own discretion. I am convinced that it would be the cause of in-
creased pauperism. Al the fishermen of the outharbors are generally
small farmers also, and many-particularly the less industrious of them
-would be glad to have an excuse to apply to Government for relief,
and would state boldly that the prohibition of using capliu for manure
prevented them raising a sufficient quantity of food for their families,
and therefore would demand relief as a right. It is needless to prove
that Providence has given caplin, as other things, for the use and benefit
of man, and that man has a right to use th'em to the best advantage. To
see which is of most benefit, the use of capliu as bait, or as manure, let
me make the following comparison. I find that the average catch of
lish by 56 families in Conception Bay is equal to ten quintals during the.
caplin school, and four to six quintals before and after that season. That
on an average they take a half a barrel of caplin daily for bait, during
that season of six -weeks generally, equal to 18 barrels for the catch of-
ten quintals of fish, this at 16s. per quintal, equal to £8.

The average quantity of caplin used as manure, I find to be four bar-
reltto one barrel of seed potatoes, equal to four-and-a-half barrels of
seed to 18 barrels of caplin, the quantity used for bait as- above ; these
-four-and-a-half barrels, on an average, will produce ten to one, equal to
45 barrels. Allowing 4 barrels of potatoes to be equal to one, of flour-
and I find few fanilies that would take the flour as a choice--these will
then be equal to 1-1 barrels of flour raised on the above -quantity of
:apliû, thèse; at 0s. per barrel. equal to £16 17s. 6d., leaving £8 17s.

6d. ïiifavor of the 18 barrels of caplin used as manure, or 17s, 6d. more
than- doble. And as to.putting themin pits, it is well known that a
compost made of them will increase their value as manure.. Several
fishermen, ho a e also small farmers,stated to me, that if they were
only allowed to use caplin, either for bait, or for manure, they would,
t ake itas a. coice to us them for Iaugr

THOMAS BYRNE.
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15a. 3r. 15p.

6a. 3i. 6p.

500

la. 2r. 35p. o
~i îgc~j h:-

lia. Or. 5p.

N. B.-The roadways represented above to diverge from straight fines
to suit the inequalities of the ground.
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Mr. JOHN BRrNE examined:

I believe this country has great capabilities for Agriculture. If Ag-
riculture were more encouraged, pauperism would disappear. 1 would
approve of Government giving them the land free, building a house for
them, and giving them, also seed and implements. I approve of licenses
of occupation-nothing will do as much for this country as the impor-
tation of sheep. Sheep can be kept during winter, for about 3 or 4
dollars. The breed of sheep for this country, are the large breed of
Leicesters, crossed with the Southdown. Tax dogs, make them pay for
every damage done by them-20s. a dog tax. I lost 4 sheep last year-
Shepherd's dogs only exempted.

Settlers receiving money from Government for grubbing land, should
return it in 10 years. A man wholly without means cannot attempt to
commence and clear a farm, without assistance. My plan of locating a
poor settler to commence a farm would be,-lst. To build him a house;.
to have 25 acres, and so on, in proportion to the number pf family.
He should fence as much as he could. He should have provisions for
the first year ; and should clear one acre fit for cultivation,the first year ;
half an acre each succeeding year. I would approve of doing this for
6 families in each district; it could not cost more than £20 a family.
Tools and seed should be provided. He should not go to the fisheries.

I think all these settlers should be employed on the roads. I think
it is their due. I never knew an industrious person take to farming who
did not succeed by it. Agricultural Societies do an immense deal of
good. Establishing a fair in such places as Holyrood, in Conception
Bay, Toad's Cove, Carbonear, so much a head should be paid, and the
fair should be held in connéxion with an Agricultural Show, and there
should be premiums.

I think the establishnent of a market would be very beneficial : it
should be compulsory on ail to buy and sell meat, game- and poultry,
and vegetables : Bennett's land a suitable site. When I resume farming
.again, which I hope to do., I would build a lime kilUn upon my farm,
which would cost me about £8. To burn four hhds. lime-with slack-
ed coal-one hhd. coal would dress the kiln twice, and the lime-stone
burnt with this quantity of coal, 'would produce six barrels lime. I
.would build a permanent lime kiln. About 30 bushels roach lime an
acre, mixed with bog and clay, 60 bushels slack lime.

I think if poor people are prevented from taking caplin, it will be
ruinous to them. I am of opinion that the taking of caplin does not
injure fisheries.
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Bogs should be reserved for public purposes. There should be places
to deposit manure.

JOHN BRINE.

The Committee then adjourned until to-morrow at 11 o'clock.

COMMITTEE RooM,
19th March, 1863.

Committee met this day,
PRESENT:.

Mr. MOORE, Chairman,
G PROWSE,

Dr. WINTER,
Mr. BYRNE,

" PARSONS,

" CASEY.

The Chairman laid before the Committee a communication from J. J.
Rogerson, Esq., in answer to certain queries forwarded to him from the
Committee, which was read, and is as follows:-,

D. W. PRowsE, Esq,

DEAR SIR,-In reply to your queries, I beg to state that the policy of
the Government should be liberal and expansive in support of the Ag-
ricultural interests of the C olony. Encour.age Agriculture, and you ex-
tinguish pauperism. I would recommend that all wilderness lands, for
the next five years be given free, or without any Governmental tax, to
all applying for the same, in lots, not exceeding 50 acres, compelling
the parties to cultivate from three to five acres annually, for fiçe succes-
sive years, giving them at the expiration of that time, a clear title"to
said land. The object contemplated by this is, that labor would be giv-
en by those not occupants of land, but whose taste and inclination are
for Agriculture. This would not only encourage industry, but would
give the laborers employed a better idea of farmipg,and induce many of
them to settle on ungranted lands. Lands (especially those on the main
roads) granted under the old Acts, ought to be fenced during the next
three years, otherwise compel the present holders Qf them to
keep in thorough repair the main roads through or by their lands. I
would also recommend that a good supply of potatoes for seed be import&
ed the coming spring anl sold to the poor, payable in labor on the
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main roads, or by opening up new ones through agricultural districts.
I would also respectfully suggest that, in any locality where no Agricul-
turai Society exists, Magistrates, Constables, &c., &c., with the co-ope-
ration of two or three of the inhabitants, be requested to forward to the
Government, annually, a synopsis of the agricultural improvements of
the settlements in which they may reside. Such synopsis to state the
names of persons with best ground and quantity, how fenced ; best
field of grain, potatoes, turnips and hay, &c. ; best fruit gardens ; best
cattle and descriptions, &c., &c., say horses, cows, pigs, sheep, (and
poultry;) number of spinning wheels and looms, if employed or idle ;
what new lands have been cleared, and by whom. This, while it would
stimulate the honest efforts of the laboring classes, would also promote
industrial pursuits among our people. I would recommend that a plan
of the ungranted lands in each settlement be placed before the public,
to assist them in selecting a piece of land for immediate cultivation. If
the necessary information be not kept before the public, the efforts of
the Government will be much retarded. Lastly, I would respectfully
suggest, that, in future, for all relief afforded to able-bodied poor, labor
be taken in the improvement of wild lands, either by grubbing, fencing,
or clearing it. Encourage the poor to remove from the sea-shore, and
live in the country, where employment is at all times available for every
member of the poor man's family when not engaged in prosecuting the

shery,

I beg to remain,

Your most obedient servant,

JAMES J. ROGERSON.

St. John's, March, 18, 1863.

The Committee then adjour4ed until to-morrow at Il o'clock.
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COMMITTEE-ROOM,
House of Assembly,

20th March, 186a.

Committee met this day,

PRESENT:

MR. MOORE, Ckairmnan,
SPROWsSE,

BYRNE,
"PAnsoNs,

CASEY,
WHITEWAY,.

Dr. WINTER.

The Chairman submitted the draft of a Report for the consideratior
of the Committee, which was adopted and. signed by the Committee.

The following Document was laid before the Committee by Mr. Jus-
tice tobinson:

A FEW PRACTICAL sUGGEsTIONs TO THE AGRICULTUIST AND OTHERS IN

N'EWFOUNDLAND,

The Comrnmittee of the Agricultural Society determined at their last
Meeting to issue a publication, in a hope that those engaged in farming
pursuits might derive some practical and useful information from it, an.d
that it might serve to attract to a subject of vital importance-the cul-
tivation of the soil-the, attention of those whose interest is involved
in the prosperity of the country.

I approve of the design, and I am willing to contribute my mite to-
wards the fulfilment of it.

In the following pages much will be found to require indulgence, but
it is hoped that something also may be found to interest and improve ;
the suggestions offered, and the facts stated, are the result of practical
experiment, and are mostly gathered from the opinions of those who,
living within its influence, are glad to avail themselves of the light which
Science is daily supplying in other and older countries.
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Let the ignorant ridicule our soil and climate-let the prejudiced de-
ride them as Siberian-let all, if they please, criticise and condemn my
humble endeavour ; only let them examine for themselves and I shall be
content; for I am firmly persuaded that the cultivation of our lands is a
subject of such importance to our prosperity and comfort, and is so prac-
ticable, that the more it is examined, the more it will be found worthy
of encouragement.

So long as the population of the country was small, and the markets
for our commercial produce numerous and remunerative ; whilst we
enjoyed almost a monopoly in catching and curing fish; whilst the policy
of the Imperial Government, and the habits of the people, combined to
render Newfoundland merely a place of temporary abode, and to resem-
ble what Lord North once likened it unto, " a huge fishing ship moor«d
on the Banks," it is not to be wondered that but little attention was paid
to rural pursuits.

The difficulty that formerly was interposed to the acquisition of land
in fee, offered another obstruction to the grow+h of Agriculture, for the
settler in Newfoundland was denied the realization and enjoyment of
of that peculiarly Britigh feeling which makes a man long for a spot of
land which he can call " his own," which he may improve and adorn,
and transmit to his children without fear of disturbance. The instinct
of a people, like the roots of a tree, will ever direct their energies to
that quarter whence a supply may be obtained, and in spite of the un-
natural impediments which "maternal policy" threw in their way, the
people of Newfoundland did marry, would have children, although not
according to Act of Parliament, and found it desirable to cultivate the
~soil.

Two-and-twenty years ago, St. John's could not boast of much more
than a dozen horses. Now there are many hundreds. At that time
green peas or stewed cucumbers, or such like things, were looked upon
as luxuries so extravagant that inevitable ruin was predicted for the un-
happy but hospitable wight who was betrayed into the hopeless
prodigality of raising them.

"'They lectured, predicted, but felt at their ease,
They pitied his ruin, but swallowed his pease."

Now we raise fme vegetables and common garden fruits, in abundance.

A quarter of a century ago, in the month of February, meat at St.
John's was seldom less than is. 6d. per lb., and bad meat it was ; now
we eat as good as any epicure could desire for 6d. a lb, Last March the
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Governor was pleased to offer prizes for fat cattle, and a very creditable
exhibition, I am told, took place. A similar exhibition is to be held on
the 12th of next month, and I will venture to say that beasts will be
then produced, on which a Smithfield. drover would not turn his back
and in November last, the specimens of grain, vegetables,[butter, and
cheese, that were displayed at the New Market House, excited great
astonishment and gratification. I cite these few facts merely to show
what the country has done with the little assistance it has received, and
what it is capable of doing with proper encouragement.

Great indeed, nay, insurmountable must be the impediments that will
justify a. people in abandoning the soil of their own country to idleness,
and themselves to dependence upon foreign bread for support. Provi-
dence has laid no such interdict upon Newfoundland, and a little con-
sideration will prove this fact.

It is an axiom in Natural Philosophy that all places at an equal dis-
ace from the Equator would be subjected to the same degree of tem-

perature, were in not for the operation of somfe countervailing causes.
The sun-the prime distributor of heat, and the soul of vegetation-
sends forth his genial rays impartially to enliven tegetable nature under
the same parallels ; and as Newfoundland is situated in the same par-
allel with France and Canada, it may be well to stop for a moment to
enquire why she does not enjoy a temperature equally mild.-Differ-
ences of climate in the same parallels are accounted for by three causes.
First, varieties of elevation above the level of the sea. At the foot of the
Alps the traveller is surrounded by the luxuries of tropical fruits-the
orange grove and the vine yield him their luscious fruit, and he languish-
es under the fervour of a sultry sun. As he ascends the mountain, the
climate becomes temperate, and larch and pine trees indicate the pre-
sence of a more chilly atmosphere-until, at last,his respiration becomes
affected by the intensity of the cold, and he finds himself in the region
of eternal snow. All this takes place within the unassisted range ofthe
eye, for from the mountain top the traveller can behold, at the same
tine, the three climates. Now, whilst we in Newfoundland cannot boast
of the heat of the lower regions, it is not from our altitude above the sea
that we are exposed to some of the rigours of the upper, for the suinmit
of Signal Hill is only 510 feet above the sea; the severity of our climate
is not therefore attributable to the first cause. Second, the relative posi-
tion of a country with reference to land or water.-As cold affects the sur-
face of the ocean, the colder parts becoming specifically heavier, sink. and
are replaced by the warmer, and lighter water; and coldis absorbed and
heat Ys taas constantly evolved,but the surface of the earth has nomeans of"
escapirig from the intensity ofthe chill which acts and reacts upon it,until it
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becomes buried under an accumulation of ice ; it follows, therefore, that
the temperature of an Island will be, coteris paribus, warmer in winter,
and cooler in summer, than that of a Continent, and such, probably,
would that of Newfoundland be, but for the operation of the third
cause, the state oj Agriculture not only in the country itselt, but in those

which adjoin it, and over whick its prevalent winds blow. The influence
of the Northern current, and the absence of the Gulf stream are not to
be overlooked.

I do not forget (I wish I could!) the fields of ice that pay their un-
welcome visits to us in spring, and by their withering influence retard
our vernal operations, but they are not the cause of our sterility ; for
the waters of the St. Lawrence carry a similar visitation to the shores of
Canada, and yet that country yields its abundant crop of wheat, because.
of the advanced state of cultivation. Sir Francis lead says that the
climate of North America gains one degree of heat in every 10 years, in
consequence of the clearing of forests and draining of lands. And in
every country, old or new, drainage is indispensable, no less to the pro-
ductiveness of the soil than the healthfulness of man. Few of mny
readers have failed to hear of Mr. Mechi, Leadenhall Street, whose ad-
vertisements find their way to every quarter of the globe. A few years
ago he purchased a small estate in Essex, the labourers upon it had long
been subject to a malignant fever, which no medicine removed or care
prevented, but no sooner were the lands drained, than the endemic en-
tirely disappeared. Excess of surface water chills the earth, and by ex-
cluding the air and rays of the sun from the roots of plants, destroys
vegetation ; nor will any advantage be derived from the application of
manurès, even of the most caustic description, such as lime. So long as
the land continues immersed in water, you waste your substance by ap-
plying it, you may make good lime water, which is excellent for scalds,
but useless for vegetation.

The Almighty has decreed that in the sweat of his face shall man eat
bread, he has no warranty, therefore, to justify him in supposing that he
mùay commit the seed to the " faithful bosom of the earth," and there
leave it to the unassisted efforts of nature, without the direction of skill
and labor, for

"Nature, a mother kind alike to all,
S tll grants ber bliss at labour's earnest call."

Agriculture is a science ; like other arts, the knowledge of it may be
acquired in a greater or less degree, but a few elementary principles
must be known by al who prosecute it with advantage. The emigrant
who rears hi miserable hovel in the midst of a half-reclaimed wildex-
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ness, who plants a few potatoes, and scratches in a few oats, and hopee
therefrom to eke out a wretched existence, may aspire to independence,
but it is the independence of poverty. The same expense, labour, and
time, which he wastes in unproductive, because ill directed expenditure,.
would, if applied Ù« th judgment, be adequate to increase his store, and
nultiply his comforts tenfold.

No one who reads the history of other countries should deem New-
foundland incapable of amelioration by means of cultivation. We learn
from Herodotus that on the shores of the Black Sea, which now teem
with wheat, the ground lay under the dominion of snow for eight
months in the year. Ovid repeats the sate fact, and tells us that, in
his day, the whole of that sea used to be frozen over and traversed upon
ice. To invalids the balmy air of Rome is now recommended as pos-
sessing singular mildness and equability throughout the year. Yet we
read that in former days the Roman matrons were obliged, in the per-
formance of their religious rites, to break the ice which bound the waters
of the Tiber; and in many parts of France, grapes are now cultivated
in the open air, where formerly grain would hardly ripen.

I deem it to be the duty of every good citizen to make the land he
lives in capable of producing food sufficient for the sustentation of its
inhabitants, and, as far as possible, independent of other countries, In
this glorions work there may be rivalry, but no jealousy ; the discords
of politics, the anger of disappointed ambition, the selfishness of cupid-
ity, have no place ; the ground affords occupation enough, and to spare,
for all, whilst its fruits seldom exist in superabundance. The argosies
of our Merchant Princes may glut the markets of the universe with
manufactures, but the produce of the soil has never yet been too abun-
dant for its population, the active principle of propagation has always
outstripped the slower movements of the ploughl; wisely, therefore, do
the rulers of a land foster the cultivation of the soil, and encourage its
people to rely upon themselves alone for the supply of their corn. And
gratefully do we in Newfoundland acknowledge the services of Sir John
Harvey, the first patron of the Agricultural Society, and of Sir Gaspard
LeMarchant, its present patron, in promoting this good cause. A peo-
ple's gratitude is a boon which no man need blush to accept; it will long
outlive the hollow laudations of venal popularity, and when the services
of his country shall call our present Governor to other scenes, he will
carry with him no sweeter, no more satisfactory recollection, than that
lie lent the aid of his exalted station and of his personal exertions to the
developement of our native productions,-that he has helped to avert, it
may be, future famine, by encouraging the growth of grain, and that, in
more places than one in Newfoundland, he has " caused the wilderness
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to blossom as the rose." Nor must we, amidst the praises of the greati
fail to remember the merits of the more humble laborers, in this great
and good cause, in the front ranks of whom stands the name of the late
Dr. Carson, who, through evil report and good report, ceased not to ad-
vocate the capabilties of our soil.

·The first principle of Agriculture is to break, loosen, and pulverize
the ground; the importance of these operations cannot well be exag-
gerated, and labor is not lost that is expended in ploughinq, and plough-
ing deeply. It is obvious that flexible libres cannot force themselves
much deeper than the share and coulter hai reached ; and if, in a shal-
low soil, such as that of Newfoundland, we only work it to the depth of
six or eight inches, it should be no matter of astonishment that some of
our crops have not been remunerative. The carrot, mangel-wurzel,
and parsnip, are oftentimes from ten to twelve inches long. The po-
tatoe is found to extend its leaders in an open soil to a distance of six-
teen inches ; a grain of wheat, under favorable circumstances, will strike
its roots two feet downwards, and elongate them to a greater length
horizontally; the radical fibres of the oat have been traced sixteen
inches from the stem, and those of the turnip as far. From these
instances it must be manifested how essential to a free growth and pros-
perous harvest is the reduction of the ground into a state of friability.

,Next in importance to ploughing and draining is manuring, but upon
this extensive subject I can only invite my readers to study for them-
selves; I have not the time or ability to write, and they would not have
the patience to read, from my feeble pen, all that would suffice to give,
them a smattering of this important branch of Agriculture. I trust.
that other and more competent writers in this paper will supply some
practical information to the enquirer, and help the earnest agriculturist
oit his way. I will merely observe that manures have been divided into
two classes, both of which have distinctive characters, and perform dif-
ferent offices in the economy of vegetation. The first of these, called
putrescent manure, coàprehends all animal and vegetable decomposing
matter, and is principally instrumental in feeding the plant. The se-
'cond class, consisting of lime, gypsum, maril, &c., &c., performs a much
humbler part, and operates more on the soil and decomposing matters
than in directly contributing to the support of the vegetable.

Ail animals andvegetables, when they die, pass into a state of cor4
ruption-thé elements :of which they -are composed being no longer

lmed and retained by the living principle, begin to separate, and hasten
into new chmbinationII; this decompositionin every stage of its progress,
s accomplished by the onstituent principles- of-thelkody -ecomingfuWi,
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«ud .sincingf douward, or assumyig a gaseous form, and escaping into the
air. Reader, reflect for one moment upon what you have just read, and
mark its importance in naking your compost heap. I presume
that mrould or peat is the basis of your heap ; fructifyiig power
is imparted to it by the putrescent mauure you supply; beware,
thon, that vou suffer not the liquid to be wasted,. nor the gases to
escape « with as much wisdom would the merchant allow the oil from
his seal vat to run into the sea, that he might clutch the refuse dregs,
or the distiller neglect to fix the worm upon his still, to catch and cou.
dense the volatile spirit ! In few countries can more valuable manures
be found, than the refuse of our seal and cod fisheries, yet I fear Inucli
of its eflicacy is lost for want of proper management. I think I am safe
in asserting that, taking into consideration the value of liquid manure,
and the importance of arresting and absorbing the escape of the gases,
fully one half in value is lost, on an average, on every heap of compost
made by our fariners.

Closely connected with Agriculture is road making. The avowed ob-
ject for which grants of public money have been made in this Colony for
road-making, was to open up the lands of the interior to agriculture, and
certainly a landable object it vas. I only wish that it had been con-
cucted with more efficiency. I have read and thought a good deal upon
the subject; no country iii the world presents greater facilities for con-
structing good chcap roads than this, and I cannot help feeling that the
wise intentions of the Legislature have been abused and frustrated by
the evils of the system they adopted ; not less than one hundred thou-
sand pounds of our revenue have been expended within the last fifteen
years upon, or under the pretence of, road-making, and I entertain no
doubt that fifty thousand pounds would have effected more good, if that
sum had been expended under a system which had been directed by com-
petent Engineers, and.as far as practicable, had excluded,instead of invited
jobbery, and obtained something like· responsibility. At the present
moment you can hardly drive a dozen miles in any direction from the
capital-the Judges are unable to make their Circuits by land-the agri-
cultural produce Of the out-bays canot be brought to the capital--and
the market of St. John's is as little accessible to the live stock and farrn
produce of the districts of Ferryland and St. Mary's, as they were thirty
years ago. •The reason scens to me clear-we began at the wrong end,;
instead of opening up a narrow but efficient road from the centre right
througli to the extremities, we have been expending thousands upon
making roads as vide as the Great Bath Road ; these extend,,perhaps,
six or seven miles, and then abruptly terminate in a cul de sac, or.
a bog hole. I do not think, for some years, at any. rate, that
any road, except in the immediate neighbourhoodof a, tow-,
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should be -made and gravelled to a greater width than eight feet,
blaze it and open it, if you please, to a hundred feet, but let all our
energies be concentrated in making it a thoroughfare. Far better
would it be to have a safe and passable road eight feet wide and
4-5 miles in length, than one 24 feet wide and only fifteen miles rong.
Ne, in Newfoundland, ought surely to be content to begin with the ac-
commodation, which satisfied our ancestors. The time is hardly beyond
the recollection of some now alive, when the Judges of England and
Ireland rode their circuits on horseback, because the thoroughfares of
the Kingdlom were only bridle-paths; a commodious pair of saddlebags
sufficed to carry their paraphernalia-their dignity was secured by their
character and learning-and fortunate did they consider themselves if
they escaped sinking into a slough, or like some of their learned bro-
thers on this side of the Atlantic, with the loss of their horse's tail.

Macauley says that the great route through Wales to Holyhead was
in such a state at the end of the seventeeth century, that the Loid Lieu-
tenant, on his road to Ireland, was five hours travelling fourteen miles,
from St. Asaph to Conway; between Conway and Beauniaris he was
forced to walk great part of the way, and his lady was carried in a litter,
and at the present day many of the roads of England and Ireland, remote
from the Capital, are more agreeable to ride over on horseback than on
wheels.

In clearing waste lands, piles of stones present an unsightly appear-
ance, and are, moreover, an encumbrance; the most economical way of
disposing of theni., where they are too round to be used for dry walls,will
be by laying them. as the foundation of the internai roads ou the farm,
or by using themi up in French drains.

It is difficult to over-estimate the value of good seeds and improved
implements of Agriculture ; and to assist in the importation of such was
among the objects for which the Agricultural Society was instituted.
A man hesitates, and the caútion is justifiable-to embark his own capi.
taI for the public. good, while he would cheerfully bear hi' share in a
joint adventure ; and as the benefit to be derived from the introduction
of any new implement is common, it should on that account be effected
by meaùs of a gefteral fund. Thus in 1749 the Dublin Society was
founded-in 1784 the Highlaud Society was established-in 1793 the
Board of Agriculture in England was formed-in 1818 the Central
Board of. Agriculture was instituted in Nova Scotia, and throughout
every cther Province inAmerica have similar institutions been created-
and. ail qf them have been from the frst, and still are, fostered by their
respective Legislatures 'and Governors.. To the Legislature of N ew-
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foundland I appeal with confidence-it has always been favourable to
the cause, and the importance of that cause is daily increasing-the
markets for our fish are not so numerous as they were, whilst our com-
petitors have quadrupled. The fisheries are not sufficient to supply em-
ploynent to our labouring population; our insular position should make
us contemplate the consequence of a war, or any other obstruction to
the receipt of the bread stuffs which are almost exclusively drawn
by us from Foreign Lands. Like prudent men, we should use fore-
cast, and provide for a contingency before it arrives. It will be
too late when our supplies are cut off, and our children crying for
bread, to begin to make provision for the cultivation of our own soil..
I earnestly entreat the attention of the gentlemen of the Outports, and
especially their Representatives, to this important subject;-let them
form Branch Societies in every District, and vie with one another in rais-
ing the " staff of life." Such were the arguments which the patriotic
and talented John Young of Nova Scotia used in 1818, and by a series
of letters which for brilliancy of composition and practical soundness
have seldom been surpassed, stimulated his brother colonists to arouse
them from their lethargie dependence upon American bread, and to bring
their own lands into requisition. 'The Government aid Legislature nobly
and wisely backed him, and mark the consequence! Nova Scotia, then
as dependent as we are now, raises within itself bread enough for the
support of its own people. My belief is that Newfoundland can do the
saie, and he who helps this good work, either as a legislator, an offi-
cial or a private citizen, will earn the lasting gratitude of his counti-y,
and bring down individual blessings upon his head.

BRYAN ROBINSON,

President

St. John's, 4th March, 185U.

METHOD OF TREATING DISEASED PPTATOES.

In a recent despatch from Lord Howard de WaIdon to Viscount Pa-
merston, (the English Minister at Brussels having caused some inquiries
to be addressed to Mr. Tombelle Lomba,) is enelosed that ge»tle&a't
reply, from which the following. is au extract
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"I can state in the most formal manner, that when the potato- stens
are cut off with a sickle properly sharpened (avec une faucille dont le
tranchant est convenable) the tubers are not at all interrupted in their
growth; that they remain attached to the stem until they are ripe, just
as if the haulm had not been removed ;. and that they acquire as large a
relative size as potatoes which have not undergone the operation. L have so
often observed this continuation of growth, that I can speak positively
to its going un without the slightest interruption, and that tb - -reatment
which I have recommended is not attended by any loss.whatever in size or
quality. I can offer the most positive assurance as to this ; it is onlv
necessary to take great care that the implement employed in cuttiig off
the haulm shall be so sharp that the stems may be separated-without dis-
turbing the roots (sans les soulever, afin de ne pas les detacher des fruits.)
It is also proper that the stems should be removed from the ground im-
mediately after being cut off ; and especially that no time be lost in cov-
ering the surface of the ground with a layer of earth at least half- an
inch thick."

The following extract of a letter from an intelligent Agriculturist of
Nova Scotia, and late Secretary to the Central Board of Agriculture,
throws some light, not only on the foregoing doctrine of mowig the
haulm of the Potatoe, but also upon the subject of Wheat and other
crops ; it is, however, only- proper to state that conflicting opinions exist
as to the advantages to be derived from mowing the potatoe stalk:

".IALIFAx, 15th April, 1847.

In 1845, our potatoes wVere affected with the new disease, which, in
those districts where great quantities were raised, destroyed nine-tenths
of the crop ; while in sonie settlements of fishermen, where little land
ivas cultivated, and the land Itself* but slightly manured, not more than
one-fourth were affected. Those that I have said were destroyed,. were
not wholly lost, such as were thrown into heaps quickly perished wheth-
er they were .covered with earth or. not ; but those that were spread
thin, and kept dry, decayed very slowly; more than the usual quantity
of beef and pork was consequently fattened with.:the decaying. potatoes,
but when the weather made it- necessary to remove them to cellars where
there was not room tosspread them, they did not keep long. A fewwere,
spread oný.grass land. and allowed to remain there through the winter.
In the spring the starch remained unhurti; most, of the fibrous aùd wa:-
tery .matter had- disappeared, and they were worth more than double th.eir

eight esound potatoes for feeding swine.--The early varieties gene-
rally escaped, being iipe before the -rot appeared.
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"In 1846 the peculiar marks of the rot were first seen on the leaves
in the last week of July : after the lapse of three or four days during
very hot weather, with a thick fog, and violent southwest wind, the
potatoes were all struck with the rust, the leaves turned black and fell
off, and the tubers ceased growing when the common late varieties had
not reached more than the fourth part of their usual size ; the
action of the rot also ceased immediately, and but a trifling portion were
affected by it, but the potatoes being unripe, ivere of very bad quality,
except the early varicties, which were nearly ripe at the end of July.

"lThe rust is not a new disease ; in 1826 the potatoes were all killed
by it in the middle of Agust. and in many seasons some fields, which
are exposed to the'southwest sea-breeze, have been struck with rust be-
fore they were fully ripe.

" The Swedish turnips, mangel-wurtzel and carrots, have, the last
season, been tried by many, and found to be very good substitutes for
the potato for feeding stock ; but as food for man, we have only grain
and leguminous plants, which will not produce half the quantity of
nutriment from a given tract of land that the potato will.

The German settlers at Malagash, having lost above 800,000
bushels of potatoes in -1845, planted very few last year, but sòwed two,
or three times their usual quantity of wheatr and barley, and reaped a
good crop.

There are mang kinds, both of American and kidney bean, and of
the European bean, which will ripen here, and give a large crop on rich
land.

Peas do not succeed well; the early kinds. are not prolific, and late
kinds are always mildewed.

SThere is no varietyof wheat that is the best for every district; the most
prolific is most of all exposed to rusu;--there are varieties which rarely
rust; but they yield a smaller crop. Each of these are accouited the
best in particular districts. Previous to the arrival of the wheat midge,
rust was the ouly disease of wheat that did much damage, but it was
rare that it did any material damage near the sea, Smut was prevented,
eitherly soaking the seed for 24 hours in strong brine, and then sprinkling
lime ot it, or steeping it for three hours in a solution of blue vitriol, using
halt a vound of vitriol/or each bushel of wheat,

"TITU.S SMIiTH.

"lHo0n. Joseph Noad, St. John's, Newfoundland."
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-In addition to Mr. Smith's observations, the following -suggestions,
being the result of experience, may be found useful:

1.-Select fresh or virgin soil for potatoes.

2.-The ash-leafed kidney is an admirable sort; it comes early, and
lasts long, and is less subject to the disease than many other kinds. In
storing potatoes for the winter, I have found the use of roach lime very
valuable, it preserves the potatoe from disease, absorbing moisture, keeps
it dry, and does not injure its germinating qualities. Scatter the lime
lightly over each layer of potatoes.

3.-Manures obnoxious to insects, such as lime, soot, salt, (in modera-
tion.) and compounds of these, are recommended.

THE WIRE WORM.

The way I use soda is to sow it broadcast; I have never found it fail.
The chemist, your friend, must have been very ignorait of the fact that
good soda ash contains 50 per cent. of free alkali. The last year I had
a failure of beet carrots, which I attributed at that time to the season,
but upon examining the soil carefully, I found wir eworm. As it was to
be wheat this year, and my last sown wheat, I mixed it vith soda ash.
It is now growing faster than any wheat on my farm, and not a blade
missed. Until I adopted the use of soda ash, I suffered sometimes to
the extent of £60 in a field. The discovery was accidental; I had sowi
a headland with it as a fertilizer, on the principle laid down by Sir Hl.
Davy., that all alkalies were stimulants to plants; it certainly improved
the crop, but upon the whole I considered it a failure, The following
spring it was turnips, and a nan hoeing them asked me if any-
thing had been doue to the headland, I asked him why. He said there
was not a plant aitacked by wireworm, and the rest of the field had fif-
teen at a nest. I then determnined to try it upon another field which
was full of wireworm; I have never since seen one in it. In the follow-
ing year 1, had twenty-five acres of oats attacked more generally, I hap-
pened to have a cask by me, and ordered it to be sown; from that day
the ravages ceased, and within a week the whole field had changed its
colour to a vivid green. I have since ceased to consider it as an expe-
riment, and always have a cask by me ready in case of any appearance
of the wireworm, and have fnot a patch as large as my hand fron
%wixeworm o my faim.-An 4griculturist.,-Beles Weekly ,Messenger.
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We infer that the eggs of the moth, from which the wireworm is
produced, are deposited early in Autumn, and that the young worms
penetrate beneath thesurface to avoid the frost of winter, consequently
deep ploughing, late in Autumn, by dislodging them from their places
of retreat, will -occasion the destruction of the greater part of them.
Indeed, though fall ploughing is an admirable specific against this insect,
common salt applied to the field would doubtless destroy the wireworm,
but the danger would be that the crop would also be destroyed by the
remedy.-Davis's Textbook of Agriculture, 1.68.

Where the worm is very prevalent and destructive, a summer fallow
and plenty of salt would be the best remedy, and perhaps the cheapest-
in the end.

In 1847 the learned Registrar of the Supreme Court, Charles Simms,
Esquire, who is a successful and enlightened farmer, kindly gave to the
public the result of his experience in Agriculture; he forcibly urged
the expediency, nay, necessitv, of supplying the place of the uncertain
potato, by an enlarged cultivation of turnip, carrot, parsn.ip, and field beet.
He recommended the white Belgian carrot as peculiarly adapted to our soil
and climate, and the field beet as a crop of great value. Mr.Simms, whilst
urging the importance of cultivating wheat, and especially spring wheat.
shewed that barley is a crop so safe and so quick in ripening, that no
danger of failure or loss would result from the cultivation of it.

The following is the description of Siberian barley given in Lawson
on cereal grasses :-" Siberian barley was introduced in 1768. On the
19th and 20th April the seeJ was sown, and was reaped'on the l5th and
16th August following; the produce was 36 bushels of clean corn for
the bushel sown, veight 661bs. per bushel." It is recommended parti-
cularly for the north of Scotland, where it might forn a valuable acquisi-
tion, on account of its earliness, being ripe about a week before commou
bear, and therefore should be well suited for Newfoundland ; according-
]y the Agricultural Society of Newfoundland have sent for a few bushels;
which they hope to receive early in May.

• For feeding cattle, pigs, poultry or people, barley is unrivalled.

TARES OR SUMMER VETCHES,

Let not any farnier be without a spot of tares, they are. a crop which
i requires but to try, and he will. ot willingly after.wards dispense with
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it. For milch cows or for horses, it supplies a strong and succulent
food in Augnst, just at the time that the after-grass is not quite grown.
Plough vour land well, harrow it, pulverize it, manure it reasonably.
Three bushels of tares, mixed with one bushel of oats or barley, will
suffice for an acre. They should be cut and used as they get into blos-
som. A quarter of an acre will, with a little hay, keep a horse or cow
a quarter of a year, and the seed will not cost more than 6s. a bushel.

TURNIPS.

If your farm is near St. John's, Harbor Grace, Carbonear, or any
other market, try hard to raise early turnips ; the üy is the great obstruc-
tion, and the only method of escaping that insect is to have your ground
in good order, and force the plant up quickly by the aid of strong pu-
trescent manures ; still, should your crops be cut down, you have onlv
lost the seed, which is not expensive-the improvement your ground will
derive from the culture will more than compensate for the labor;
for any description of turnip (except perpaps the Swedish) you -will be
time enough to grow and house a good crop, if it be sown as late as the
20th July. His Excellency Sir Gaspard Le Marchant, last year, sowed
t.urnip seed on-the lst of August, and pulled an abundant well ripened
crop in the autumn. Green cod heads, ploughed in a fortnight or thrce
weeks before the seed is sown, is a most stimulatiug'rmanure, and a com-
post made with peat and cod heads,the preceding year,will be found very
good. Some think that the use of green animal manure generates grubs
and wireworm.

CARROT, MANGEL WURZLE, BEETROOT, PAIRSNIP.

Plough deep, work the ground well, and pulverize it thoroughly, ma-
nre it with putrescent compost or vell rotted stable manure, sow in

drills. Six pounds of mangel wursel seed is sufficient for an acre, in
rows two feet apart. " Both roots and leaves are particularly valuable
as food for live stock, and for milch, cows in particular, as they are found
to impart alich and agreeable flavour to their produce."-Lawson, 258.
The cultivation of this root is not so liable to the risk of failure fron
adverse seasons as Swedish turnips,and not more troublesome or requir-
ing more skill.

To the President of the Agricultural Society.

Sni,-

The prosperity of countries, as well as of individuals, depends, I take
it; in u great measure, on- the use which each of these may make of Uthe
resources they may have within themselves.: That we, as an Agricultu-
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ral Society, are availing ourselves of the assistance which a bountiful
Providence has placed within our reach, is very questionable. For in-
stance, we are sending annually for vetches, and a more useful seed
could not be brought into cultivation by the farmer who may require
green fodder for his cattle; but the fact is, our own land produces a
wild vetch, which is, of course, adapted to our soil and climate ; and
which, as we may naturally conclude, grows more luxuriantly than any
plant of that description raised from imported seed. As if to attract at-
tention and court cultivation, this plant springs up occasionally even in
our gardens, while to those who travel at all in our ivoods it is any thing
but a stranger. Whether it grows in very great abundance about St.
John's, I do not know, (although I believe it may be found near Cape
Spear.) but in St. George's Bay and Bay of Islands seed may readily be
gathered. At the places just named there is also growing a plant quite
distinct from the vetch or tare. In appearance it resembles a dwarf
pea, which I believe it to be, and judging from its roots, which are sev-
eral feet in length, it may possibly prove to be a perennial, and if so, by
cultivation it may become a valuable esculent. In the neighbourhood
of the great Codroy River there is a natural grass growing, and that in
great abundance. The settlers there cut as much fodder as they please
for their winter stock ; some of them gather to the extent, as I am
assured, of 50 tons. Suppose, Mr. President, as our paper will find its
way to our more remote settlements, c, ppose we advertise for samples of
vetches, pease, and grass seed ; let us give at the rate of 20s. per bushel
for either vetches or pease, and Is. 6d. per pound for grass seed, the pro-
duce of plants indigenous to the country; and having a proportion of
any of these, we shall then be in possession of the means of commenc-'
iug some agricultural experiments which may eventaly be of the great-
est usq.

Yours, .,

OBSERVER1.

MIILCH COWS.

Sone Cows give a large quantity of milk, but their milk is thin, while
other cows give less milk, but of a better quality. The richness of the
milk is known by the quantity of cream that is thrown up.

The Deroshire C(ow affords a fine quality of milk, but only tyhen fed
011 good pasture.
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The Ayrs1ire Coiw, when properly fed, will yield from 500 to 750 al-
Ions in the year. Sir Gaspard LeMarchant has imported a bull and cow
of this breed, and his Excellency confirms the good character which the
cow bears for the quantity as well as quality of her milk; he says she
will afford more than twice as much milk as the ordinary cow of -the
country.

The Kerry Cow is a pretty little be-ast, which will subsist on scanty
pasture, and, for its size, is a good milker ; it would seem well suited to
the soil and climate of Newfoundlknd.

The Aklerney and Guernsey Cows are fine milkers, both as to quantity
and quality. Cows are thought to be in their best state the third or
fourth summer the.y are in milk, and they will continue in good condi-
tion till they are 10 or 12 years old.

Poor feeding is the cause of many calves turning out bad cows ; it is
a proverb in Somersetshire, that " if you starve your stock, your stock
will starve you." To rear or keep any animal in perfection, it ought to
be well fed and housed during the winter, as well as the summer. To
the Newfoundland farmer I would suggest, that if, during the winter,
he will pour boiling water over a bucket of chopped hay, and allow the
whole to stand until it is lukewarm, and give it twice a day to his milch
cows, he will be astonished at the good effect it will have upon them.
I need hardly observe that bran and barley mashes, and a change or
variety of diet, will be found beneficial to the cow. Turnip, (in modera-
tion,) carrot, mangel wurzel, are all excellent for milch cows, and the
curry comb is as important nearly as half their food ;. there is not an im-
plement upon a farm that is deserving of more respect than the curry
comb. Cleanliness in a cow-house is very important; cattle are more
sensitive of bad smells and ammoniacal evaporations than many would
suppose.

Soiling is the feeding of cattie vith green crops in the house, by
means whereof dung is greatly accumulated, and the beast is better maini
tained at a less expense than at pasture. The same number of cattle
eau be maintained on somewhat less than half of the land which vould
be required, if allowed to feed in the field. Regular and frequent
feeding and cleanliness are the principal points to which attention should
be directed. The cattle ought te be fed at least four times a day, and
hatve plenty of water. Tares, turnips, and turnip tops, are valuable food
lfor soiling. Thé animal's milk is not lessened by confmement, nor its
condition impaired.
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The farmer may be assured that the gain in manure, and saving of
food, will largely compensate for the trouble attending this svstem, and
he is invited to read the experiments that have been tried, and on which
it has been established. The remarkable advantages of the system have
been demonstrated in Holland and Belgium, and are now much used iii
Scotland.

The following directions for making the manure pit are given by one
of the most skilful agriculturists on this side of the Atlantic-the late
John Young, Esq. :-" Let drains converge from the dwelling house,
stable, pigsty, and cow-house, into a pit in the yard ; let this pit be two
or three feet deep, and lined with flags, or something to prevent the
moisture from escaping, and wide in proportion to the means of filling it.
Lay a coating of peat or earth at the bottom, a foot deep, wheel all the
manure out of the different offices to the pit, spreading it over the whole.
When the heap begins to ferment, spread the cleansing of ditches or
roads, or common earth, over it, whereby the escape of the gases will
be prevented; continue in the same manner until the pit is filled. When
the heap is renoved, the peat or earth at the bottom, from having been
saturated with the. liquid, and the mould on top and throughout the
heap, from having absorbed the gases, will be as nutritive as any part
of the heap.

The same author gives the following advice respecting a compost heap:

"'A layer from the barnyard is first spread down in the form of .a ob-
long square, above this is laid earth on the surface, or the sward out off
by the spade, again another layer of dung, and so on alternately, until it is
raised three or four feet high, its sides and top are then covered over
with soil (caked over); in this state fermentation takes place, and all
the gases are confined. Sometimes the farmer turns over. the heap a
second and a third time, bringiing on fermentatation each time, until, by
this means, all seeds of veeds are effectually destroyed."

In a publication referring to agriculture, and written for the perusal,
amongst others, of the labouring classes of Newfoundland, a short notice
of the mannfacture of home-made cloth, both in wool and cotton, can
hardly fail of proving interesting.

In the farm-houses of Ireland, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Is-
land, the looni is constantly to be found, but the maniufacture of home-
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spun has only very recently- been introduced into this Colony, and en-
tirely through the personal exertions of Sir Gaspard LeMarchant.

The Governor adopted, shortly after his arrival in the Colony, a wise
rule in the distribution of public relief, viz:--that those who received
it, should, if possible, give some work in return, not so much for the
value of the work itself, as of the moral principle of self-dependence it
wis calculated to engender.

The St. John's- Factory was accordingly put into requisition for the
use of those who could not be employed upon the roads or other public
works, and a few months ago a man and his wife were brought to St.
John's from Cape Breton, wio had been accustomed to the operations
of spinning and weaving ho m,,--spun. Women and children, who had
no other employment during the winter, were employed at the Factory
carding and spinning wooi, and learning the art of iveaving; and in the
short space of-three months a strong and warm description of woollen
and cotton cloth has been produced, admirably adapted to the purposes
of the Colony. Females, who,a few weeks since,never had seen a loom,
are now enabled to make from two to three yards of home-spun in the
day, whilst a practised weaver will make seven yards a day, for which
2s. 6d. or 3s. a yard can readily be obtained.

One pound of clean wool will make one yard of cloth; if the pro-
duce of our own sheep will not suffice, as much wool as may bu re-
quired for some time, can be obtained from the neighbouring Colonies,
at 10d. or;1:1d. per pound. A loom, with all its appliances, can be had
for about £5, and one would be sufficient for a small settlement.

Although our winters are not so dreary and hyperborean as some
would represent themu to be, there are several months during which in-
door .employment could be followed with great advantage and comfort
by the labouring classes; and that occupation is sarely worthy of encou-
ragement wherin every member of a' family, from the father to the child
of five years old, can be employed parts of the day in preparing warn
and durable clothing for themselves. During many a long winter's even--
ing,the tedium and other evil consequences of idleness would be happily
averted were the manufacture of home-spun more .generally followed ;
whilst the children are carding the wool, the mother spinning it, the
father weaving it, al: would be contributing to the general support, and
and each aiding in the growth of industry and increase of do*mestic com-
fort and cheerfulness.

The earnestness and constancy with which the Governor encourages
this branch of industry, will reflect lasting credit upon his admiistra-
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tion, and he will greatly increase the benefits resulting from it by en-
larging the sphere of its operations. I would, therefore, respectfully
suggest that the Stipendiary Justices in the Outports be instructed to
promote, by all means in their power, amongst the poor people of their
respective districts, the spinning of yarn where weaving cannot immedi-
ately be introduced. Wool might be sent round to them and returned,
in its manufactured statç, to St. John's, Harbor Grace, Carbonear, .or
such other places as might offer a market.

At the last Annual Meeting of the Agricultural Society, held on the
9th January, 1850, the following gentlemen were elected officers :-

Bryan Robinson, Esq., President,
C. F. Bennett, Esq., Hon. Joseph Noad, Vice-Presidents,
Charles Sinms, and Andrew Milroy, Esquires, remaining in office as

Vice-Presidents also,
Thomas 13. lob, Esq., Treasurer,
Mr. F. Templeman, Secretary.

Comrnittee oj lanagenent :-IHon. E. M. Archibald, Hon. W. B. Row,
L. O'Brien, Esq., Rev. T. F. H. Bridge, J. Clift, Esq., B. G. Garrett,
Esq.. S. Carson, Esq., M. D., E. Kielly, Esq., M. D., H. W. Hoyles, W.
J. Ward, J. B. Bulley, P. Kough, M. Allan, M. Scanlan, T. Byrne, J.
Seaton, and J. Douglas, Esquires.

The following is a copy of the Report read, recelved, and adopted on
that occasion.:-

On submitting the following report of the proceedings of the New-
,foundland Agricultural Society, during the past year, we feel great satis-
faction in stating. that by the blessing of Divine Providence, our humble
efforts to promote the objects of the Society, in distributing seeds and
in eudeavouring to induce better and more improved modes of husbaný
dry, have been eminently successful; and that the result of the labour
and attention bestowed on the cultivation of the soil has been amply re-
munerative, and fully confirms the anticipations of those who have been
induced to enterprize it.

In the early part of the season the Committee procured and distribut-
ed such varicties _of seeds as could be obtained by them, and were judged
suitable to the soil and the climate ; the esperience of former years had
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so satisfactorily proved the utility of using such as had.been acclima-
tized, that they would have proceeded to a much greater extent, if the
funds at the disposal of the Society had not restricted them ; and as the
advantages resulting are now so manifest, they indulge the hope that
more ample means will enable them, on future occasions, to meet thé
wants, and encourage the industrial habits, of those who may not be able
to procure seed for themselves.

The Society have gratefully to acknowledge the wise and willing aid
they have received from the Legislature, as well by the countenance and
support accorded to them, as by the pecuniary means which it placed at
their disposal, thereby enabling them to carry out their views and objects
with so much greater efficiency; and they trust that the finances of the
Colony wil permit the General Assembly to increase the Grants hereto-
fore made for the encouragement of Agriculture, and the consequent
production of the necessaries of life.

The Society is fully aware that however well directed its efforts may
be, and even with the best exertions it could possibly make, those efforts
and exertions would be comparatively powerless,, and the sphere of its
usefulness would be very limited indeed, if it had not been for the libe-
ral support and constant co-operation accorded to it, during late years, by
the Local Government.

They rightly judged that a full developement and judicious combina-
tion of all the available resources of the Colony are alone best calculated
to promote and secure the prosperity and happiness of the people, and
that the cultivation of the soil, whilst it no way interfered -with or re-
tarded'the ordinary-operations of our fisheries, would afford employment
to many; who could not otherwise profitably dispose of their time, and
that in return, it would yield, if not abundance, at least as much as
would well repay their toils, and secure them against those wants and
casualties with which they had been so often visited. Influenc2d by
these considerations, His Excellency the Governor has spared no pains,
and has been unremitting in his exertions to promote and extend the
cultivation of the soil, and to bring into operation all the resources of
the land;-,and short as the time has been during which these experi-
ments have been in active progress, His Excellency has deubtless the
satisfaction of seeing that his most sanguine anticipations are beiùg fully
realized.

Since the failure of the potato crop, and during the continuance of tie
disease, the attention of the Farmer has been naturally directed to the
cultivation of grain, and it is gratifying to observe, that with very few
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exceptions, the result has been satisfactory, both in yield and quality.
The quantity of barley and oats, independent of wheat, grown and dress-
ed at the Farmer's Mill, River iead, alone, during the Autumn, and
still coming in daily, sufficiently demonstrates the important fact, that,
the culture of our corn is no longer confined to a scanty green crop, to
help in feeding cattle, but now results in the production of a primary
article of human food. Our whcat is found to weigh, with very few ex-
ceptions, not less than sixty pounds to the bushel, and our oats and bar-
ley maintain a proportionate character. With a view to encourage this
important branch of our agriculture, lis Excellency caused several thou-
sand bushels of seed corn, of the best and most suitable description, to
be imported from various places, and distributed among ':he farmers
throughout the Colony. The result has been highly advantageous ;-
the harvest lias yielded a fair return, and due care lias been taken ta
mark and ascertain the varieties of seed which appear to be best suited
to our soil and climate.

The Society thankfully acknowledge the solicitude manifested by the
Governor, that the breed of cattle here should be improved and encour-
aged. With this view, His Excellency has imported two cows and a
bull of the Ayrshire breed. The bull lias been placed at the Grove
Farm, in the care of Mr. Jocelyn.. Of the character of the Ayrshire
cow, it is unnecessary to say more than that the one imported yields now,
without having bestowed on it any more care or trouble than upon the
ordinary cattle, almost double the quantity of milk. tht can be obtained
from the ordinary cow of the Colony.

The prizes offered for competition by lis Excellency, last season,
produced a show of fat cattle in the park fronting Government House,
in March last, such as never had been witnessed here before, and would
not have disgraced the English market. His Excellency, in persan,
handed over the prizes to the successful competitors, and en doing so
stated, that lie should feel happy in giving similar prizes for the next
year.-The show of fat cattle for the ensuing year comes off on the 12th
of March next.

Those prizes, also, which his Excellency so liberally offered and paid to
those who, by their skill and industry, had reclaimed ·and brought under
cultivatiou the greatest quantity of ground, and for the best and most
approved samples of grain, of various kinds, and of vegetables, butter,
andj cheese, have been attended with the happiest results. The exhibi-
tion which was held in October last,. in the great hall of the Market-
house building, in competition for-these prizes, excited- the wonder and.
astonish.ment of many who had been present at exhibitions. in. the old
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countries, and who, a few years ago, could not be induced to believe that
our soil was capable of yielding such fine samples. The Hall, on this
occasion, was tastefully decorated with flags and evergreens, the band
of the Royal Newfoundland Companies was, through the courtesy of the
Commanding Officer, in attendance, and His Excellency, as on former
occasions, handed the several prizes, with suitable and encouraging
observations, to each of the successful competitors. His Excellency
has been pleased to offer an additional prize of ten pounds for the
ensuing and succeeding years, to be called " The LeMarchant Prize."
With a view that no part of our population who may be industriously
inclined may want useful and profitable employment, His Excellency has
taken measures to import and secure the services of a man and his wife,
to instruct those who may be desirous to learn the operation of spinning
and weaving tlax and wool. The Society strongly recommend the atten-
tion of the labouring classes to this important branch of industry ; it is
one universally pursued throughout the neighbouring colonies ; it is well
known that one pound weight of wool will produce one yard of good
warm cloth, and of much better texture than is usually purchased in the
shops; and, as the expense in producing it is scarcely anything beyond
the time, vhich, in too many instances, is unprofitably spent, it is hoped
that the home-spumr of Newfoundland will soon become as generally
known and valued as the other productions of the country. The Society
begs that those*who have not witnessed the operation of cloth-making,
will satisfy themselves by visiting the St. John's Factory, where thiry will
witness and be gratified by the proficiency already attained in this do-
nestic manufacture. Should this measure succeed, as there is good rea-
son to think it will, it will serve as a further inducement to pay more
attention to the breed and increase of sheep, which would prove of great
advantage.

It is highly gratifying to see enrolled among the Members of the Agri-
cultural Society, the names of s-> many of the respectable merchants of
this place, who have been spending their lives in pursuing the
Trade and Fisheries ; it affords the strongest evidence of the fallacy of
the opinions formerly prevalent, but of late years rapidly disappearing,
that to encourage Agriculture and promote the cultivation of the soil,
would necessarily create separate and conflicting interests. The facts
already piove the contrary, for not only are the ordinary pursuits of the
Fisheries not impeded, or in anywise interfered with, but it has now be-
corne evident that the best interests of the trade, and the moral and
social condition of the people, are equally promoted by bringing to our
aid all those valuable auxiliary resources, which, by a proper applica-
tic. - of our skill and industry, our soil is capable of yielding to us, and
the Society would now impress upon the minds of all the working class-
es, more partictilarly on those engaged in Agricultural pursuits, that the
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present state and condition of the country require that every one should
renew, and, if possible, redouble his exertions in his respective position;
and experience abundantly proves that men capable of labour, relying,
under ]Providence, on their own perseverance and industry, and having
such facilities as are so easily attained in Newfoundland, will seldom fail
in procuring a comfortable support and maintenance for themselves and
their families.

It is a source of great satisfaction to observe that the disease affecting
our potato crops has, during this season, assumed a more mitigater
aspect, and has been much less destructive in its ravages; itis still, how-
ever, more or less extensive, but we indulge the hope that, by the blessing
of Providence,aind a careful attention to the culture of the root, it may soon
pass away. It behoves us, in the meantime, to bestow every care on the
culture of our corn, and to apportion the various seeds to the different
soils best fitted for their reception.

The hay crop is found to be much below an average one this season,
perhaps to the extent of one-third; this deficiency, however, will not
be so severely felt, as the increased quantity of corn raised,
yielding also fodder, which, with a portion of the grain, will enable the
farmers to keep their cattle through the winter. The .turnip crop has
been abundant, and proves a very seasonable auxiliary. With re-
gard to the turnip crop, the Society find by experience that those de-
scriptions of that vegetable required for winter use and for cattle feed-
ing, (except Swedish, which should be sowed as early as possible,) may,
with safety and advantage, be sowed from the 18th to the 25th July, as
by that period the fly, so destructive to the plant, has disappeared, and
sufficient time remains to mature and save the crop before the advent of
frost. Cod's heads green, ploughed into the land a fortnight or three
weeks before the seed is sowed, is aun infallible aud excellent manure
for turnips.

The cultivation of Spring (or Summer) vetches requires only to be
generally known to be universally adopted; sowed with a little oats as
late as the beginning of June, (but better if earlier) they will yield a
valuable crop of green fodder just at that period of the year when the
pasture is eaten low and the after-grass has not mnatured. About four
bushels are sufficient for an acre, mixed with about half a bushel of
oats.

The Society has ordered an assortment of seeds of the best descrip-
tion, to arrive early in the spring, and they hope that the Legislature
will enable them to repeat and increase their orders.
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The Treasurer's account exhibits the manner in which the funds placed
at the disposal of the Committee have been disbursed during the past
year. The Society regret to say, that the more pressing claims on its
fun ds would not permit them to appropriate so much as they desired for
prizes for the best cultivated farms.

Before closing this report, the Agricultural Society, for themselves and
for all others engaged in the cultivation of the soil,beg respectfully to tend-
er their grateful and sincere thanks to His Excellency the Governor, for
the patronage and increasing co-operation with which Iis Excellency has
been pleased to honour the Society, and for al those personal exertions
which His Excellency has made in furtherance of this object. The
Society beg to reiterate its thanks to the Legislature for the counten-
ance it has shewn to, and the confidence it has reposed in it, and, in con-
clusion, to say, that no exertions shall be spared, on the part of the So-
ciety, in promoting and fostering the Agricultuial resources of the
Colony.

LAURENCE O'BBIEN,

President.

At a late meeting of the Agricultural Society, lames Clift, Esq.,
brought under its consideration a cheap and effective mode of preparing
paint, the correctness of which he had himself proved, having tried it
on his fence, which he had completely painted at the trifiing cost of
about two shillings for the whole extent of it; the fence being ninety-
six feet long and five feet high. Information such as this, we conceive
to be of value, as it has been submitted to the test of successful experi-
ment, and we therefore have much pleasure in subjoining the following
receipt Wvith which we have been kindly furnished by Mr. Clift for pub-
lication:

To make Paint.-Having been so frequently applied to for the follow-
ing receipt, until it has become troublesome to give copies of it, I re-
quest you. to publish it.

JAS. BOYLE.

To make Paint without white lead or oil:

2 quarts slÊimmed milk,
2 ounces fresh slacked lime,
.5 pounds whiting.
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Put the lime into a stone vessel, pour upon it a sufficient quantity of
milk to make a mixture resembling cream, the remainder of the milk
is then to be added ; and lastly the whiting is then to be crumbled, and
spread on the surface of the fluid, in which it gradually sinks. At this
period it must be well stirred in or ground, as you would other paint,
and it is fit for use. There may be added any colouring matter that
suits the fancy.

It is to be applied in the same manner as other paint, and in a few
hours it will become perfectly dry. Another coat may then be added,
and so on until the work is completed. This paint is of great tenacity,
and possesses a slight elasticity, which enables it to bear rubbing, even
with a coarse wollen cloth, without being in the least degree injured. It
lias little or no smell, even when wet, and when dry is perfectly inodor-
pus. It is not subject to be blackened by surphurous or animal vapours,
and is not injurious to health. All which qualities give it a decided ad-
vantage over white lead.

The quantity above mentioned is sufficient for covering 27 square
yards with one coàt. Two coats will suffice.-Annapolis Republican.

The Secrotary of the Agricultural Society, Wm. F. Rennie, Esq., laid
before the Committee the following circular:

(CracrA.)
ST. JoHN's, NEWFOUNDLAND,

14th February, 1863.

At the Annual Meeting of the Newfoundland Agricultural *Society,
held on 14th ult., a resolution was adopted, relative to the formation of
Branch Societies, and holding Annual Shows of ,Agricultural Produce
and Dairy Stock, in the principal outharbors, and 1 am now direct-
ed by the President to communicate with you on the subject, with the
view of bringing before the people of your District, the great benefits
that would accrue to the cause of Agriculture, and to the interests ge?
nerally of our Fishermen, were Agricultural Societies established in
everv settlement where the inhabitants are sufficiently numerous to offer
a fair prospect of success.

In vour locality there undoubtedly are the materials for such an asso-
ciation, and the Society request that you will have the kindness to use
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your.influence, in co-operation with that -of your friends, to îinee -those
directly interested in Agriculture, and others having the welfare of their
fellow Colonists at heart, to form themselves into a Society, having for
itsobject, the encouragement of Agriculture in :ail its:hranches, iz
the clearingand .cultivatiou -of the :Soil, the introduction of the 2best
Seeds, the breeding of Sheep, and the improvement of the -Dary.Stock,
by introducing into the District animals of the most approved breeds.

In furtheranee of this object, I enclose the pamphlet published by our
Society in 1853, and a copy of our Rules, which, with a slight modifica-
tion, might be adopted as the Constitution of your Society.

In the event of your Association being formed and in operation the
ensuing Spring, this Society will forward a supply of Seeds, to be either
distributed gratuitously, or sold for the benefit of your Society, as you
may see it.

The Society would specially •draw your attention to the advant es
arising from exhibitions of Agricultural Produce and Dairy Stock, ld
at such seasons, and at such places as would enable purchasers to attend,
for the purpose of selecting proper Seed and well-bred Live Stock,
thus combining the Exhibition with a Fair for the sale of al kinds of
Farm Produce, and affording great advantages to both buyers and
sellers.

The fact that in most of the Districts, manurial matters, represent-
ing in reality thousands of bushels of Potatoes and Turnips, Barley and
Oats, are yearly goincg to waste ; that the acquisition of a few acres of
land is, under the present Act, within the reach of even the poorest set-
tier, and further, that there are few, if any, of our Fishermen, who have
not time, before and after the voyage, to clear a considerable portion of
ground annually, are ample reasons for urging the people generally to
turn their attention to the culture of the soil, and really leave them with-
out a plea for the comparative neglect hitherto shown to this invaluable
branch of industry.

A few years of even moderate diligence would result in Farms of
five, ten, and twenty acres,. affording additional employment and sub-
sistence, giving our people thorough self-reliance, tending greatly to put
a stop to those demands upon the Government, which of late years have
so alarmingly increased.

The frequent recurrence of distress consequent upon the failure of
the Fisheries, calls seriously for a strong effort being made to augment
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the resources of the Colony ; and it appears to the Newfoundland Agri-
cultural Society that no means are more likely to insure this result, than
having recourse to the culture of the soil. The Society, therefore,
earnestly press the subject on your attention, in the firm belief that
Agriculture, as an auxiliary, is the most available way of securing to our
hardy Fishermen comfort and independence.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,

W. F. RENNIE,

Secretary Newfoundland Agricultural Society.
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BOARD OF WoRxs,
31st December, 1862.

I have the honor to annex, for the information of His Excellency
the Governor in Council, the following Reports on services under con-
troul of the Board

Report of Mr. Thomas Byrne, on Road service in the Districts of Har-
bour Main and Brigus.

Report of Mr. John Maher, on St. John's Strqets and Roads in the
Eastern District.

Report of Mr. William Coady, on St. John's Streets and Roads, in the
District of St. John's West.

Report of the Medical Superintendents of the St. John's Hospital,
for the year 1862.

Report of the Physician Superintendent of the Lunatie Asylum, for
the year 1862.

Report of the Inspector of Light-houses, for the year 1862.

Report of E. M. J. Delaney, Esq., on Breakwater at Back Harbor and
on Canal at Fogo.

Report and Estimate of works on Public Buildings, required for 1863.

Return from the Poor Asylum, for year 1862.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

JOHN STUART,

Secretary.

Hon. Captain CARTER,

Colonial Secretary.
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REPORT OF MR. THOMAS BYRNE ON ROADS IN TIE

DISTRICTS OF HARBOR MAIN AND BRIGUS,
FOR THE YEAR 1862.

According to instructions, I have, in October and Noveniber last, laid
out work to repair several parts of the road between Holyrood :and
Brigus, for parties who got seed potatoes in the spring, and also for
such of the able bodied poor who were destitute, and employment given
them by Government.

Partial repairs have been done in the neighbourhood of Holyrood,
The bridge at Salmon Cove has been partially repaired. Part of the
road in the neighbourhood of Cat's Cove has been improved; hollows,
raised, knaps lowered, and -drains made. Many .parts of the new sec-
tion, between the head of the Bull Cove Road and Brigus, (distance
about 2½ miles) have been widened, and several knaps lowered. and hol-
lows raised, from six to twenty-four inches. Between Cat's Cove and
Brigus I have re-marked about 51 miles of a new line, avoiding all the
steep hills on the old line ; the new line is about one mile and a half
quarter shorter than the old one; it has been :opened and.cleared
of trees and stumps, to a width of about twenty-two feet. On this line,
bctween Cats Cove and Colliers Hill, (distance about 1½ 'miles) -the
narshes have been longered, large stones removed, and about 'ten

feet in width of the road levelled, a bridge of about eighty feet in length
has been built.over Colliers River, and two or three :others of a.:small
size have been built also. At Colliers, about three quarters of a mile
of the new line has beendlevclled, and the :road formed to a avidth..of
ten feet; on this part there were several cliffs to be cut, at one of these
the greatest obstacle and most expensive, on the whole line-a wall of
about one hundretfeet in length, aud about twenty-five feet high, had
to be built, and several feet of the -cliff to .bé cut, *the greatest part of
the work at this place is now done, another cliff north of, and a little
fromthat one, -has-been cut through to a depth of about eight feet, and
a hollow at onc end lias been reised as many feet. There is another
eliff at the top of the hill, that will require a cut of about five and a
lialf feet; this, though steep at present, is passable-for.a-sleigh., Yhese
three-quarters of a mile, on account of the steep hills on the-l'd road,
that will be avoided by it-will be, when finished, aene îef 'The greatest
improvements on the whole line.
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Between the top of Golliers 11ill, and the brook -that runs into Em-
berly's gulley (distance about three-quarters of a mile) there were seve-
rai steep knaps that have been reduced, the marshes on this part have,
been longered, sidelong parts levelled, and a bridge of abont forty feet in
length has been built over the same brook. From that brook, to the
head of English Cove road, (distance about one and a quarter miles,)
the greater part has been longered and prepared for gravel; large
stones removed, sidelong places levelled, and three good bridges, from
six to fifteen feet in length, have been built. Between English Cove
Road and the Horses' watering place,on the old road,and head of this new
section, and nearly opposite foot of Three Island Pond, (distant about one
and a-half mile,) several knaps have been reduced,sidelong hills levelled,
and ten feet in width of most parts of the road formed; two bridges have
been built over Turk's Gut River, of about twenty and fifty feet respec-
tively, and ten good small stone bridges, and two or three other small
ones of wood have been also built. Although several parts of this line
are now used by the public, there are yet some cliffs to be blasted and a
few knaps to be lowered and hollows raised. The improvement of this
line will not be complete until it will be opened at Cat's Cove Hlill,
through some private property, which cannot be done before a road
grant will be given by the Legislature, to allow compensation to those
at that place that may be entitled to it.

This line has opened several tracts of good agrieultural land, and sev-
ral persons are already marking parts of it, and taking large frontages,
which prevent others getting any part of the good lands; there were
persons complaining to me of these large frontages.

Having, in my travels in the discharge of my duty, observed many
cases where persons have marked lots of land, by merely marking a few
trees, placing a few stakes and a couple of rails at each angle, or put iii
a petition for the same, and then think no more about it, perhaps for
years, until some other persons' would be about settling on, or applying
for it, and then put in their claim, and would be satisfied if they could.
prevent the last applicant from getting a title of it; and keep it in that
state, until it would suit their convenience to improve, or get a grant of
it, which, in my opinion, retards the improvement of the country.
Knowing this, I would respectfully submit the desirability of having
those good tracts of land, particularly those convenient to old settle-
inents, laid ont in suitable lots, and let the first person have it, without
setting it up to auction, who would settle on and improve the saine.; and
pay the Government the usual charge.

On the local roads between the River-head o' Cat's Cove and White
Cliffs, (distance about 3j miles,) several cross-drains have been built,.
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large stones removed, several parts widened, and the greater part made
lit for wheel vehicles. This road was heretofore in very bad repair, as
little had been done on it for several years past. From Mugford's Head
to Bacon CoVe, (distance about 2M miles,) the greater part of the road
has been opened, and about one-half of it formed. This is a most ne-
cessary road for both Bacon Coves, where there are a large number of
inhabitants, who have no other way of going to the woods, or going to
the main road. I would strongly recommend to have it made the whole
way. The road through Colliers towards James Cove has been partly
repaired, and several small bridges built, and others repaired, and parts
iewly opened. Parties there were so anxious for the road as to give
ground for its use free of charge. This road too is a very necessary
one.to enable the people of Colliers and James Cove to get to the woods
and the main road.

On the road to Turk's Gut there have been two bridges built, several
drains, and the road partially repaired. There has been a road opened
from English Cove to the new line, by Turk's Gut school house, which
is not only useful for the children of English Cove, to go to that school,
but very much shortens the distance to Brigus.

On examining of Ship Harbor Road, I found several miles next to
the Goulds, on which heavy traffic has been in the spring and fall, when
roads are generally wet, worked into ruts, and in bad repair, parts of
which wheel vehicles would be to the axle in mud and water. There
are considerable improvements made on the road; the very bad places
have been made good, several knaps lowered and as many hollows
raised; there has been a good large bridge, and about seventy smali
ones built, ruts filled, and that part of the road on w1hich the greater
traffic has been, is put in good repair.

All the road work above mentioned has been performed by parties
who received seed potatoes in the spring, and also by the ablebodied
poor, vho had been employed during the fall by the Government; and I
consider the work done is fully an equivelant for the amount of relief
given them.

RIOAD FROM COLINET TO PLACENTIA.

Several bridges and bad parts of this road have been repaired, a large
bridge of about thirty feet span has been re-covered,after adding several
new beams to it. There is not much of tbis road at present in good re-
pair. The wheel vehicles follow nearly the same track, which make
lIeep ruts. If it is not attended to, it will soon be difficult to carry the

Mail over it.
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There was a man named Croke living at the South-east Mountain,
whose house was a great accommodation to travellers. He was induced
to go there to live in hopes of getting an annuity from the Legislature
for keeping a house for the accommodation of travellers. He was af-
terwards partly employed on the roads, and while living there
many travellers found great benefit from the accomodation, though
humble, he was enabled to afford; but from the want of such employ-
nient he has left it. I would beg leave respectfully to suggest that
great benefit would result to the public if an annual contract were given
him of some twelve miles on both sides of the Mountain tilt, which he
would keep in good repair, and keep a house for travellers at thé
Mountain, for the sum of sixty pounds a year. That would be more
economical than paying a person for living there, and paying also for re-
pairing the road.

The road between Holyrood and Salmonier is also getting out of good
repair, particularly the four or five miles next to Holyrood, on which, in
spring and fall, there is heavy traffic, bringing fire wood and other sticks
from the woods at that place.

Observing that on the main roads, there is more traffic in winter than
in summer, and that in winter, on several parts of these roads, for the
want of shelter to catch the snow, the gravel is often bare, and difficult
for winter vehicles to travel over it. That if young bushy trees were
planted in the fall, close to the road in those places alluded to, the grav-
el would be seldom bare of snow duriag that season, and many of the
trees would grow, which would be a permanent benefit. I would there-
fore respectfully recommend that a small grant be given by the Legisla-
tive, to make the necessary shelter, which would be a great benefit to
those who support their families by bringing timber to market during
that season, as well as to the travelling public.

It would be also desirable that Proclamations were posted at several
places along those roads, forbidding any persons cutting down trees
within a certain distance, say about 50 feet of the centre of the roads,
and to instruct the Magistrates and Constables to use their endeavours
to cause the Proclamations to be observed.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

TIIOMAS BlYRNE.
JoaM H. WARnEN, Esq.,

Chairmqn Board of Works, &c., $Sc.
February, 1863.
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REPORT OF MR. JOHN MAHER, ON ST. JOHN'S STREETS,
AND ROADS IN DISTRICT OF ST. JOHN'S EAST,

FOR THE YEAR 1862.

Sin,-

I beg leave to report upon the Streets and Drains in Saint John's and'
neighbourhood, under my superintendance, during the year ending 31st
December, 1862:

DUCKWORTH STREET.

From the Court House to Apple-tree Well, distance two hundred and
twenty-nine perches, have been gravelled eighteen inches thick, and
rounded in the centre.

A retaining wall has been built near McBride's hill, averaging eight
feet high, five feet thick, and twelve perches long, covered with
flags. This wall is a great improvement to that part of the street, and
contrasts favorably with its former state, when breaches would frequent-
ly occur, obstructing the passage of carts and carnages, owing to the
frost getting out of the bank and other causes. As the stockades are
ùearly rotten, and will, -no doubt, be breaking down in the spring, I
would recommend that this portion of the wall be finished as soon as
possible, with a substantial railing the entire length.

The road and lane leading to the Old Chapel had been repaired*,
gravelled, and side drains paved, to the extent of fifty perches.

GOWER STIEET.

Forty-five perches of this street, from The-atre Hill to Dicks's Square,
gravelled and rounded in the centre. Seventy-six perches from Prescott
street to Queen's Bake-house, have been gravelled, and twenty-five per-
ches paved. Fifteen perches from Queen's Bake-house to. Ordnance
Yard gate gravelled, and rounded in the centre, and side drains cleared.
Considerable improvement has been made near the old Meeting-house,
the hill lowered three feet, and side drains formed.

ßANNERMAN AND MILITARY ROADS.

Fifty perches of side drains paved.
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GARRISON HILL.

A new drain twelve perches long, has been made, covered with
:fags, and boarded on the bqttom ; a new side wall built on the east side,
which is a great benellt, paticularly in winter time.

A new, substantial wall, has been built near the Court house, thir-
teen perches long, five feet high, and three feet thick, and covered with
llags.

Gregory's Lane has been gravelled, and the drain cleansed.

PRESCOTT STREET.

This street has been macadamised, gravelled, and rounded, in the
centre. Two cross drains made, covered with flags, and boarded at the
bottom.

BECK'S COVE.

A large embankment has been .nade, and the side paved. This part
of the road was very dangerous for carts and carriages, owing to the
hill being too steep. Now, wheel vehicles pass up and down with per-
fect ease and safety.

. King's Road drain has been covered with flags from the Queen's
Beegh to Mr. Ryland's gate, length forty-flve perches, and the side drains
paved.

Four perches of drain, covered with flags, and boarded at the bot-
tom, near Crossman's forge.

Twelve perches of drain cleansed, and covered with :fags, near
McBride's hill.

Thirty-two perches of new road, twenty feet wide, four feet of filling,
and a new retaining wall and fence have been made on road leading front
Waterford Bridge to Lunatic Asylum.

POOR HOUSE.

A new and substantial picket fence has been constructed around the
Poor Ilouse grounds, thé ground cleared and cultivated, yielding a,
splendid crop of potatoes. A stockade plank fence, with gates, con-
structed in front of the'building ; also, a retaining wall six feet high,
and fQur feet thick.
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BRIDGES.

A new bridge constructed in Outer Cove, forty feet span and sixteen
feet wide, with a new railing.

Four small bridges repaired.

Four new bridges built on Torbay road, two of them sixteen feet span
and twenty feet wide, with stone abutments.

Three small bridges repaired.

Mullowney's bridge, on Portugal Cove road, newly built, with new
abutments and railings.

Three bridges repaired.

A new railing to Bickam's bridge.

A new bridge built on Bay Bulls road, with stone abutments, twenty
feet span and railed.

Three small bridges newly built.

Two new bridges built on Petty Harbor road.

Two bridges newly built on road leading from Goulds to Petty Harbor,
seventy feet in length, with new abutments, and cut-water in centre, and
railed. A great portion of this road, carried away by a flood ; has
been rcpaired, and a retaining wall built.

Four new bridges built on Fresh Water road, and two repaired.

One new bridge on the old Portugal Cove road ; a retaining wall built
to main bridge.

Three bridges repaired on the Quidi Vidi road, and two bridges re-
paired leading to Nagle's hill.

Road to Torbay Beach repaired. A bridge built near Bulger's forge.

Major's Path road, two bridges built.

A new cross drain made near Brooking & Co.'s, covered with flags,
and boarded on the bottom.

A new trunk drain made froM Fountais and gayed, i Coder's feel
break,
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Custon House lane and drain repaired.

A good deal of improvement has bêen made on the South Side road
leading to South battery; a substantial retaining wall built, and four
new bridges constructed, with stone abutments, and railed.

In other localities a good deal of imprôvement has been effected in the
way of repairs to roads, cross drains, bridges, &c., and for which I beg
to refer you to the Report Book.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your very obedient servant,

JOHN MAHER.

To JoHN H. WARREN, Esq.,
Chairman Board of Works.

REPORT OF Mr. WILLIAM COADY, ON THE STREETS OF ST.

JOHN'S, AND IROADS IN THE DISTRICT OF ST. JOHN'S,
FOR THE YEAR 1862.

ST. JoHN'S, February 26th, 1863.

I beg leave to report, for the information of the Board of Works,
úpon the Streets and Drains in St. John's and neighbourhood, under my
superintendence, during the year ending 31st December, 1862.

Job's Bridge railing painted, wall raised all around, gravelled, arch
covered with plank.

Road on South-side partly made and gravelled, from Captain Edward
White's Cottage to McBride & Kerr's premises, with two bridges, five
cross drains, and retaining wall and railing.

Prepared a large lot of material for repairing streets and roads, with
paving stones for drains, of which there have been a large lot used re,
pairing Duckworth-street, from Mr. Brazil'e to Flay-house Hill,
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Made sewer from Eastern boundary through Hutching's Lane, and
part of Pokeham Path,with good side walls three feet high,24 feet wide,
covered with flags, boarded in the bottom. Made road through aforesaid
road. This sewer required to be made through Pokeham Path to take
off the surface water ; length of sewer made twenty nine perches.

Repaired cross drains near Waterford Bridge, covered with spruce
timber.

Repaired two cross drains on Bay Bulls Road, covered them with
spruce timber.

Made Bridge on Petty Iarbor Road, forty feet long, built side wall
and -covered with plank.

Rebui!t Carnell's Bridge on South-side, walls repaired, new beams,
covered with plank.

Built Delahunty's Bridge, on Bay Bulls Road, twenty feet wide, arch
twelve feet wide, side walls six feet high, four feet through at the base,
three on the top, strong cross beams covered with plank.

Repaired two cross drains at River-head, covered with flags.,

Repaired two in Water-street, cleaned side drains.

Cleared and repaired two cross drains, on Lazy Bank Road, covered
one with plank, the other with flags.

Repaired bridge on Monday Pond Road.

Cleansed two cross drains on the South Side, near Captain Lynch's,
covered them, with flags.

The drain at Barter's Hill cleared several times throughout the year.
Made use of 256 pieces of plank, in building and repairing bridges

and drains.

A great deal of this work has been done, cross drains and repair
as also to bridges, for account of which, I respectfully request you to re-
fer to the Report Book.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

WILLIAM COAIYJ
To JoHN H. WARREN, EsQ.,

Chairman Board oj Works.
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REPORT OF THE MEDICAL ATTENDANTS OF THE Sr. JOHN'S

HOSPITAL, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

December, 31st.

On the 1st of January, 1862, there were 57 patients remaining in the
house, from the admissions of the former year, and 373 have been ad-
mitted since, making in all 430.

By referring to the tabular report, it will be seen that 32 patients
were admitted in a dying state, thus accounting for the state of mor-
tality.

During the past stunmer, the Hospital underwent considerable repairs
and improvements. Rooms have been fitted up in the basement story,
as sleeping apartments for the servants, which gives us an accession of
two wards, previously occupied by themafor that purpose.

The surgery has been transferred from the front of the building to
the rear,' and has been conveniently fitted up. The former surgery bas
been converted into a bed-room for the keeper, who has also a sitting
room adjoining.

The interior of the building was thoroughly cleaned, the ceilings
washed with whiting, the walls with lime, the wood work painted white,
the bedsteads and commo des painted. dark green; and these, as also the
doors of every ward and room, numbered; and a shelf has been placed at
the bed head of every patient, for the convenience of holding. medi-
cine, &c.

A store-room for clothing and bedding has been fitted up in first floor
of new wing, the former store-room being converted into a bedroom for
fhe matron and sub-matron.

The light and cheerful aspect of the wards cannot fail to exercise a.
sanitary influence upon the patients.

The ventilation of the diferent wards of the new wing has materially
contributed to purify the atmosphere of the place, and we would, res-
pectfully suggest that ,a similar improvement be introduced into the
wards of the old Hospital
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We would recommend the enlargement of the door of the accident
ward, as it is at present not sufficiently roomy to admit cases, without
considerable suffering to the patients.

The new attic has been fnished and partitioned, and will afford room
for fourteen beds, which have not yet been provided. We would recom-
mend bedsteads with sacking bottoms to be procured, instead of iron,
which are painful for the sick to lay upon, and compel us sometimes to
provide two matrasses where one ought to do.

We would again urge upon your attention 'the propriety of converting
the old attic into two large wards, which might be used for convalescent
patients, or otherwise. This would give us room for about forty addi-
tional beds ; and which doubtless would be required, in the event of our
being visited by an epideminc, and it would be well to be prepared for
such a contingency.

The most of the windows in the old Building are so worn as not to
admit of repair-new ones, therefore, are indispensable.

With a view to the improvement of the appearance of the outside of
the building, and also for its preservation, we would advise having the
roof coated with tar and black varnish, and the walls painted white.

The water closet on the basement story, for the use of the household,
still remains unfinished, which is a great inconvenience.

The'leakages in different parts of the roof of the Hospital, have done
more or less damage to portions of the ceiliugs and walls.

WVe would remind the Honorable Board that the Hospital is still bad-
ly off for the want of the Surgical instruments and other appliances reý
quested in last yçar's RepQrt.

A capital idea has recently been carried tout in several of the British
Hospitals, which we recommend as highly worthy of imitation-it is the
decoration of the sick wards with pictures and engravings. The suffer-
ing patient is almost compelled to rest his thoughts sadly upon his own
unhappy case, or if lie gazes around, he sees bare walls or fellow pa,
tients suffering like himself. How pleasant and salutary to have his
thoughts diverted by the innumerable suggestions which art can convey.

The introduction of illustrated books and newspapers, would have a,
like beneficial effect.
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It would be desirable that a vegetable and meat house be erected
outside the Hospital. We before applied for a meat conservatory, as
considerable waste arose from the difficulty of keeping it untainted in
warm weather.

The great stench arising from the decomposition of vegetables, kept,
as we are now obliged to keep them, in the cellar, immediately adjoining
the Surgeon's room, and the sleeping apartments of the matron and
servants, is neither wholesome nor agreeable.

As we are about to have water introduced into the Hospital, by the
Water Company, a good opportunity will present itself of establishing
a suit of baths, which bas hitherto been a great want.

We would recommend the procuring of a few suits of clothing, for
the temporary use of some of the male and female patients, who are
brought into the Hospital with their own garments very dirty, and fre-
quently covered with vermin, and before their clothes can be got ready,
which takes sometime to be cleaned and purified, the patient is frequent-
ly convalescent, and would be benefited by exercise about the wards or
grounds. The. accommodation of the Hospital clothes, during this time,
would facilitate the recovery of the patients, and consequently expedite
their discharge.

The kitchen garden, which, for the first time, came into use during the
past year, was found a great. accommodation, and yielded salads and
other vegetables sufficient for he season, and cabbage up to the present
date, and if we had a proper vegetable house, the crop would have
served to the spring.

With regard to our future supply of potatoes, turnips, onions, carrots,
-parsnips, &c., we would recommend the renting of a piece of ground
near the Hospital, which might be cultivated by the Hospital convales-
cents and the able-bodied inmates of the Poor House. A sufficient
quantity could thus be cheaply obtained, and would be likely to give
more satisfaction, by being of a better quality than what we are now
obliged to procure.

The board fence in Hospital Lane requires repairs, such as shoring,
&c. The fence to the east, requires to be made somewhat higher, to
prevent the intrusion of goats, dogs, &c.

It would be very desirable that a strong spring'latch should be at-
tached to the front gate, so as. to make it selfclosing, as visitors to the
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Hospital are in the habit of carelessly leaving it open, thus giving in-
gress to goats, pigs, &c., which are so apt to destroy the trees that are
such a decided ornament to the grounds. An inner wire fence would be
an additional protection.

We would remind the Board of our application for one or two gas
lamps, which we think the Hlospital, as a public institution, is entitled to.

The sewer, which has been made at the north side of the house, an-
swers its purpose satisfactorily.

Several improvements of minor importance have also been made,
which it is not necessary to particularize. In effecting any improve-
ment or alteration, which we deemed necessary for the comfort of the
patient or the general interests of the institution, we have been prompt-
ly and energeticaly assisted by the Chairman of your honorable Board,
John H. Warren, Esq., and also bythe honorable P. Kough, Superin-
tendant of Public Buildings.

JOHN ROCHFORT, Sr.

Mdical Atmendant.

THOMAS McKEN, M. D. -

Superintendant St. John's lospital.

JoN H. WARREN, Esq.,

Chairmant Board of Works, 85c., &c., 8yc.
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RETURN OF DOMESTICS IN ST. JOHN'S HOSPITAL, ON DE-

CEMBER 31sT, 1862, WITH THEIR RESPECTIVE NAMES

AND WAGES.

Currency per annum.

John Prowse, as Keeper... .............. £80 13 4

Janet Cowan, " Matron.................. 34 12 0

Agnes Cowan, " Sub-Matron ............ 18 0 0

Catherine Becket, as Nurse............... 14 0 0

Catherine Clooney, " ...... 14 0 0

Mary Nevill, 14 0 0

Hannah Murphy, ............... 14 0 0

Ellen Johnston, st Cook .............. 16 0 0

Bridget Hally, 2nd " ........... 14 0 0

Winifred Brian, Washerwoman............ 14 0 0

Ellen Foran, " ............ 14 0 0

£247 5 4
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REPORT OF SAINT JOHN'S HOS-
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NUMBER FROM THE SEVERAL DISTRICTS.

No.

Saint Johns .............................. 266

Ferryland ................ 35

Conception Bay......... ............... 27

St.Mary's and Placentia ................... 6

Burin .................................. 3

LaPoile ................................. 2

Bonavista..................... 10

Trinity .......... 14

Fogo .................................. 6

Fortune Bay............... 4

373

Number of Males ........... 298

of Females..................... 75

Total........... 373

Number admitted in a dying condition....... 32

Number of Operations.* .............. 13
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REPORT OF THE PHYSICIAN SUPERINTENDENT OF THE

HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.

December 31st, 1862.

During the past twelvemonths, 153 patients have been under treat-
ment in this Institution; 49 patients were admitted, 42 dismissed, and 8
have died ; leaving 103 resident at the close of the year, or one less
than in 1861. The number remaining would probably have exceeded
that of last year, but that the want of accommodation obliged the autho-
rities to refuse admission in some instances. The proportion of recove-
ries to admissions in 1862 is very large, exceeding that in the preceding
year, but I doubt if it will be possible to maintain this high rate whilst
the number of permanent residents is allowed to increase annually be-
yond the legitimate capacity of the hospital: thus, on the 3 1st Decem-
ber, 1859, there were remaining 85 patients; at the same date, in 1860,
96 remained ; in 1861 there were 104, and in 1862 but one less, viz.:
103 remained. To enlarge the Institution then has become urgently ne-
cessary, especially in the female department, for the separation of the
agitated class of patients, and but little less so on the male side of the
establishment, from its over crowded state. , The gist of the whole mat-
ter is, the absence in the Hospital, as it now is, of fitting accommodation-
for acute cases as they ariseto give them a fair chance of early recovery,
and of sufficient space for the healthy care of more permanent inmates,
under certain admitted sanitary conditions.

Much is needed, both within and without the Institution, to increase
its efficiency ; but unfortunately, as this excellent charity is wholly de-
pendent upon the public fands of the Colony, (for the sma!l amount hi-
therto received from paying patients need scarcely be considered,) their
depressed condition renders it, I presume, almost hopeless to expect any-
thing being done beyond matters of imperious necessity, at the present
moment. Deeply indeed is it to be re retted that obstacles should have
been thrown in the way of the noble 1-arted Miss Dix, when the bene-
volence which was ready to be poured out in behalf of the Newfound-
land. Hospital for the Insane, at her energetic instances, in London and
Iivrpool, was frozen instantly by a few cold dissentient and ill-weighed
words from those whose Newfoundland experience might have taught
them better. I fear indeed, unless a distinct fund be raisedfor the sup-
port and enlargement of this Institution, it can never expect to tiourish
as-it might and ought, and bear comparison with the more favoured
lospitals for the Insane of other lands.
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In addition to our requirements for poor patients, there are others of
a more limited kind, none the less prominent, such as provision for the
proper reception and accommodation of patients of higher classes, wil-
ling, in the hour of their misfortune and affliction, to pay any reasonable
sum for such a boon. This is so well understood, and at times so pain-
fully felt, that I would suggest the propriety of an appeal being made
to the wealthy, in behalf of the object in question; £1000 pounds
would go far towards its attainment. And as the public purse cannot
be drawn upon,-private means might well be devoted to such an object.
I need scarcely add, that in other countries, not only additions to
hospitals have been made by benevolent individuals, but whole institu-
tions have been erected and maintained most liberally, by private sub-
scriptions. It is not well that Newfoundland should remain so far be-
hind in that peculiar path of charity. With regard to the appeal which
I have taken the liberty of suggesting, I would remark that it touches
society nearly to provide for the independent classes, who, when suffer-
ing in their families, from mental diseases, are placed in the dilemma of
either submitting to almost hopeless anguish at home, or of accepting
the straitened and somewhat humiliating advantages presented by a pau-
per asylum.

The amount of employment for patients during the past year has not
been very great, in the absence of any farming pursuits or cattle to at-
tend upon. The unreclaimed land, however, attached to the Hospital,
small as it is in extent, lias been partially grubbed, and will soon be
completed. The potato crop failed wholly, in consequence of the early
summer frosts. A good supply of manure has been laid up for future
use ; all trees, not required for ornament or protection, have been cut
down ; a portion of the ground in front of the Institution has been lev-
elled and laid down in grass, and a substantial picket fence put up on
the western boundary. Two bridges have also been built as well as de-
signed by patients.

In the female department much sewing work has been done, and a
considerable economy been effecte by the direct purchase of materials
for clothing and bedding by the -airman of the Board of Works, and
the permanent employnient of a seamstress, who has kept the female
patients usefully employed in making male and female clothing of every
kind, excepting shoes-and men's caps. The goods thus purchased were
superior in quality to any we have before received, and therefore more
durable, and. I am informed, at prices of a very moderate rate indeed.

In the month of May last, the Asylum Barn and -Stables, with their
contents, including some live stock, were unhappilydestroyed by fie, the
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consequent loss in public property, and that belonging to the Medical
Superintendent, amounting to at least £500. For a time, during the
fire, the cottage and wooden erections, contiguous to the patients' wards
a*the western end, were in much danger, but Providentially the exer-
tions used to extinguish the fire, as it communicated by the means of a
high wind to the various inflammable structures, were crowned with suc-
cess. A lesson was however thus learned, which ought not to be in
vain, of the dangerous impropriety of erecting wooden buildings of any
kind whatsoever, in connection with, or close vicinity of a hospital, full
of the insane. The calamity which might have ensued, makes one
shudder. N o clue has been obtained to the origin of the fire, and it ap-
pears but too probable that it was the work of an incendiary. A very
small but convenient barn with stable, has been since erected, but not of
stone, as was so desirable, I believe from the difference of expense to
the Colony, in its present depressed condition.

In accordance with the suggestions of the Medical Superintendent,
the Inspector of Public Buildings submitted, in his report oflast year,an
estimate including some most necessary items; such as the inclosure for
female patients; repairs in the retired male wing, and in the female
wing; boiler-house and coal house, &c. It has not yet been found con-
venient to attend to these matters coatained in the requisition of the lu-
spector ; and', therefore, I have again to submit them for consideration,
as well as some additional requirements, for which I beg to refer to the
Inspector's estimate for 1862.

During my absence on leave, in 1861, the steam-boiler required repair,
which was very inefficiently done, and subsequent attempts have not
succeeded in rendering it tight and safe. The steam required for heat-
ing the buildings being of high pressure, averaging from 30 to 45 lbs.
on the inch, I did not consider the boiler, as repaired, safe to use ;
neither were the Engineers willing to undergo therisk of using it. Un-
der these circumstances, a new boiler has been ordered from Liverpool,
upon my representation. Much discomfort, from insufficient heating,
bad ventilation, and the want of an ample hot and cold water supplto
the various wards, has been experienced from the temporary loss of the
steam boiler ; and in case of a fire breaking out, the whole apparatus

sof steam-punp and fire-hose, would have been useless, from the same
cause

I have always advocated the employment of the Insane in farm and
garden pursuits, both as a mode of curative treatment of great value, and
as a means of;assisting in the support of the Institution. At one time I
was corespoding with a-geDtleman in cotland, with a view to the en-
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lgagement of a skilled gardener, to employ the patients in remunerative
abor; as, in my opinion, much might be thus doue, provided we had

the necessàry knowledge and practical skill. My plan, however, was
frustrated at the time, but should it be adopted at any future day, I fe*l
c onvinced that it would pay well, not only in supplying the Institution
With plenty of garden produce, but in supplying the St. John's market
with it. I have known an institution credited with £60 of a season for
grapes alone ;-but where choice vegetables are so readily sold at high
prices as In. St. John's, these, grown on a large scale, would become a
source of very considerable profit. I have applied for addi-
tional land to occupy the patients, from time to time, also, in
Agricultural labor, which would become remunerative, and on this
head I will quote some observations, in support of my views,
from a work just published in France by Dr. Billod, on the means of
wholly, or partially defraying the cost of maintenance of the greatly in-
creasing number of chargeable lunatics-because of (lst) the enormous
tax it involves, and (2nd,) the over-crowding of Asyluns. The Doctor's
xemedy is as follows :-That from the profits of agricultural operations,
in which the cost of manual labor and manure is reduced to a minimum,
every Lunatic Asylum may exonerate the Department which has estab-
lished it from the expense of its pauper lunatics, provided that such a
sufficient extent of land be allotted to it, as may, by its cultivation, pro-
duce a revenue equivalent to the expenditure incurred in their behalf.
Similar opinions are held, more or less, by all Physicians in charge of
Asylums, and are practically carried out in not a few Institutions. In
this country, no such results can be expected from farming of land, as
pessibly may, on the fertile soil of France. Much, however, may be
done towards obtaining profitable results from the eniployment of the
insane in this manner, under skilled management; and I am quite of
opinion that a considerable profit ivould accrue to the Asylum, if both
a farm and garden were industriously cultivated by the patients, who,
moreover, are especially pleased to be thus employed.

I alluded in my last year's Report to the advantage and economy that
would ensue from the baking of bread in the Asylum bake-house, instead
of purchasing it in St. John's, with a carriage of 31 miles. I have also
adverted to the loss upon purchased milk. Let the possible economy in
these two matters be added to that equally feasible, in farming and gar-
dening, and, I an sure, that under an improved system, .not less than
£500 per annum would be saved to the Government.

Religious services have been beld in the wards, during the year, as
usual, by the lev. Mr. Pearson, and the Rev. Father Walsh ; but nothing
has been yet done, I -am sorry to say, towards the exection of a Chapel
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I am unable to acknowledge the receipt of any contributions of books,
newspapers, or amusing games, for the patients; but I think this may
be owing to my report of last year, containing au appeal for such things,
not having been printed separately from the Journals of the House of
Assembly. I trust the appeal will yet be responded to.

I have again to thank the Chairman of the Board of Works for the
support I have received from him, in my capacity of Superintendent ;
and for the unflagging interest which he has manifested in the cause of
the insane. In humble dependence upon the protecting care of that
Providence to which we owe the past, and trust for our future prosperi-
ty, I look forward hopefully to such an improved state of the country,
under more successful fisheries than have been vouchsafed to us in these
later years, as may permit the carrying out of the numerous additions and
improvements, confessedly necessary in the Asylum, and so frequently
postponed from want of means.

lRespectfully submitted by

HENRY H. STABB, M.D.,

Physician &perintendent.

JOHN H. WARREN, ESQ., M. C. P.,

Chairman Board of Works.
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HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE,
March 10, 1863.

SERVANTS AND ATTENDANTS ON THE INSANE.

MALE DEPAR-TMENT:

Wages per annum, cy.

Henry Pinsent, Attendant, (Principal)..... .
William McKenzie, " (Farmer) . .
John Nicol, " 6.........*.*.
Villiam Ilorwood " .............. s

Sinon Grant, " ... ... .

John Horwood, " ..............
William Hamlyn, Engineer ..... ...

MatewPwe, " and Cai-penter...

£50
50
40
35
35
35
75
55

FEMALE DEPARTMENT:

Margaret Malone, Attendant.. .... .. ....... ... . 17 0 0
Mrs. Neil, " ,r........ 14 oa00000 0 0

Margaret Leary, ................... 14 0 0
Mary Ann Brine, " ................... 14 0 0
Bridget Walsh, Seamstress ................. 18 0 0
Johanna Power, Cook....................... 17 0 0
Annie MacKenzie, Nursemaid.................. 14 0 0
Mary Toole, WasherwomanA . ............... 18 0 0
Kate Dorsay " ............... 14 0 0
Mary Rogers ................ 14 0 0

£529 O 0

Average number of Patients resident, during the years 1861, 102.50;
1862, 103.25.

RENRY IL STABB,

Pkysiian Superintendaent,
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REPORT OF INSPECTOR OF LIGIIT HOUSES.

• LIuT FLoUsE DEPARTMENT,
31st December, 1862.

For the information of His Excellency the Governor, the Inspector of
Light Houses has the honor to submit his Annual Report on the several
Light Houses in the Colony, with an estimate of the expense consequent
on their maintenance for the year 1863, together with such remarks as
are vithin the scope of his duty.

Fort Amherst Light House may be regarded as béing in a satisfactory
condition, the only outlay, in addition to the usual expense of its main-
tenance the ensuing year, will be about £10, in re-pointing the Keeper's
dwelling, painting, and some trifiing repairs to the fence.

HARBOR GRACE ISLAND.

The Parapet of the Tower has been relaid with 8th sheet lead, the
chimney, from the roof up, rebuilt, foundation of the house rough casted,
and some additional accommodation provided for the Assistant Keeper.
The completion of this work, together with the expense of employing
a second Assistant Keeper, during the absence of the permanent Assist-
ant, on duty at Cape St. Mary's Light House, as well as the em-
ploying of a person as Keeper, (pro. tern.) in consequence of the unfor-
tunate loss of the Keeper *ÿ falling through the ice, will account for the
expense of this establishment having, for the year 1862, exceeded that
of former years.

A small Store at the landing place is much needed. The Keepers
are willing to perform the work gratuitously, on being provided with
materials; the cost will not exceed £15, as provided for in the general
estimate.

CAPE SPEAR.

Some repairs to the road leading from the landing place to the Light
louse, to the amount of £5, will be required, this, vith a similar sun

to remedy some defect in the roof of the dwelling, are the only items
of expense in addition to the usual annual requirements.

Nothing defmite has been determined uppn with reference to the
establishing of a foggnal at this station.
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HARBOR GRACE BEACON.

The danger of its foundation being undermined by the washing away
of the beach in strong easterly winds, has more than once been brought
under the notice of the Board of Works, and as no remedy has been
applied, I would here beg leave to annex my communication to the
Board, in June last, on the subject.

On a recent visit to Harbor Grace Beacon, I found the beach to have
.considerably decreased since my previous visit, and it would seem to
appear evident, that in the absence of the necessary precaution to arrest
the encroachment of the sea, the found.ation will eventually be so under-
minded that the destruction of the building must follow.

There are two methods of remedying the evil, which I would submit
for the consideration of the Board, neither of which would be attended
with anything like a serious expense.

One plan would be, by driving about 100 posts, of eight feet long,
down into the beach to about half their length, by which means the
beach would be found rapidly to increase, and permanently to resist the
action of the sea; and I may here observe that it is an established fact,
that to the adopting of this nethod, many years ago, more than one-half
of the point of beach at Harbor Grace owes its origin.

The other method would be by the placingpf an old vessel on the point
at high water, and filling her with ballast, ai secured from listing by
a few shores at the outside. Mr. Makinson, by providing the vessel
free of expense, would require the privilege of using the vessel as a
landing place for the steamer Ellen Gisborne.

BACCALIEU, GREEN ISLAND, AND CAPE BONAVISTA

LIGHT HOUSES.

For the facility afforded me in visiting the above three establishments,
I am indebted to Captain Orlebar, R. N., Admiralty Surveyor,for his hav-
ing obligingly provided me with a passage in the steamer Margaret ha
&evenson. My stay at Baccalieu was about nine hours, and at each of
the latter, two days. I was under a further obligation to Captain Orle-
bar, by his landing me at New Perlican.

At Baccalieu and Green .Island3 the requirements are only such as
noted in the annexed estimate.
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At Bonavista Light House a cellar is required, the cost of which will
not exceed £25.

In July, visited Cape Race and Cape Pine, both establishments are in
a satisfactory condition.

OFFER WADHAM.

The Ellen Gisborne having been engaged to take the Court on the
Northern Circuit, I was provided with a passage, with the intention of
landing on the Wadham Island, but our passing the Island at midnight,
and a heavy sea on, rendered it impracticable. I proceeded to Twillin-
gate, and on our return to Fogo, the steamer was placed at my service
to visit the Wadhams Light House, 12th September: we were favoured
by fine weather, returning to Fogo the same evening. The establish-
ment at the Wadhams was found in a creditable condition; and as some
of the burners required to be renewed, a competent person, who had
accompanied me from St. ,ohn's, was left to do the needful.

The before mentioned Light House establishments, together with
Cape St. Mary's and Dodding Head, are all in au efficient state of re-
pair, they have all received their due share of attention, and are supplied
with every necessary to meet their requirements, until the latter part of
May next.

The Light House Department, forming, as it does an important branch
of the public service, and involving an annual expense of £3,700, it
would be but fair, that it should, in common with the other public insti-
tutions, have the benefit of many of its necessaries being supplied by
tender.

The oil for the past year, in consequence of the partial seal fishery,
vas laid in at a price much above what was expected, and making a due

allowance for this contingency, it will be seen that the total expense of
the Light Houses for 1862 has exceeded my estimate, £33 only.

Permit me here to renew the~assurance that my zeal and ability, on all
occasions, shal be devoted to the discharge of the trust reposed in me.

Respectfully submitted.

ROBERT OKE,

Inspector Light Houses.

3oHN 11. WARREN, EaQ.,
Chairman Board of Works.
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MR. DELANEY'S REPORT ON THE BREAKWATER AT BACK

HARBOR, TWILLINGATE, AND ALSO ON THE CANAL

AT FOGO.

BoARD oF Wonxs DEPARTMENT,
St. John's, Newfoundland,

November 1st, 1862.
Sm,-

In compliance with your instructions of the 5th of September, I forth-
with proceeded, in the Circuit steamer under charge of the Hon. Judge
Robinson, to Twillingate and Fogo; in the former place to make a sur-
vey of a portion 9f Back Harbor, with reference to the construction of
a Breakwater, and in the latter to take levels and survey of the neck
between Seal Cove and the Harbor, so as to enable me to report upon
the probable expense of opening a navigable communication between
the two places by means of a Canal or Channel; which report I beg
respectfully to submit for your approval. With regard to the Break-
water at the former place, I beg to state that it is quite feasible, and
may be done at a comparatively small expense, according to the accom-
panying plan, by means of heavy ballasted wharves fixed or ranged along,
at a certain distance apart, upon a smaU Island, which is situated about
midway between the main beach and the entrance to the Harbor. A
portion of this smal Island is bare at high, water, and consequently a
larger portion becomes exposed at low water, (in length about six-
chains, and in breadth about three chains,) as shown by the drawings,
which in both cases renders the mooring of crafts dangerous, from the
fact of the Island not being sufficiently large to break the sea when ac-
ted on by the north-west wind, which blows directly into the harbor. 1,
therefore, suggest that a number of these wharves be ranged along as
shown on the plan, of such a height as to be exposed, as much as possi-
ble, at the highest tide, across this Island, reaching, as near as possible,
to a dangerous shoal which is but a short distance to the north,
(about four chains,) there would be a difficulty in reaching this shoal
altogether, in consequence of the water being so deep between. I
received a few ines from Mr. Peyton, the Magistrate, with reference to
this Breakwater ; and from whom,as well as his son, I received much as-
sistance during the survey, he seems to take immense interest in the
matter, and he, as well as others, is anxious it should be completed. I
herewith attach his note-he says " that a great portion of the expendi-
ture, after the materials in lumber, &c. are collected, can be directed to-
wards the employment of labourers, who, I have every reason to fear
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will require assistance from some source during the approaching winter."
If the timber and ballast were collected in the winter, the work might be
commenced in the spring of 1863, and the whole accomplished foi about
£350 sterling. I now beg leave to refer to the canal at Fogo. The
distance between the Harbor and Seal Cove is about 180 feet at low
water, the channel should be at least 20 feet wide and sunk under low-
water mark, at least 4 feet, consequently about 150,000 cubic feet of
liard rock would have to be cut out, which would incur an immense ex-
pense, not so'much as to the cutting or quarrying,' but this channel
would cross the main road between the east and west side of the harbor,
thereby involving the necessity of constructing a draw or other moveable
bridge, so as to insure a foot passage at all times. As near as I can go
to the cost of such an undertaking, would be about £12 or £13,000 to
accomplish it. Should the Government wish to, at any time, have a
plan of this canal, I will supply them with it, but I think it useless at
present, the sum required for such a work being so vety large.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,
Youx obedient servant,

E. M. J. DELANEY, C. E.
The Honorable

The CHAIRMAN OF THE
BOARD OF WORIKs.

ToULINGUET, September 18th, 1862.
DEAR SIR,-

Referring to the matter of erecting a Breakwater at Back Harbor, at
the same time presuming it may be the intention of the Government to
give directions on that subject, I will take the liberty to offer, as an
opinion, that a great portion of the expenditure, after the materials in
lamber, &c., are collected, can be directed towards the employment
of labourers, who, I have every reason to fear, will require assistance
from some such source during the approaching winter. The very short
catch of fish from the shore fishery, together, now, with the returns from
the Labrador, will, I believe, warrant my offering these observations.

I am, dear Sir,

Your obedient servant,

JOHN PEYTON, J. P.
IEDIASD M. J. DELAN'YEsq., C.E.,

st. johns. s
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ABSTRACT REPORT AND ESTIMATE OF WORKS AND RE-

PAIRS PROPOSED TO BE CARRIED OUT IN 1863.

Report of the state and condition and approximate estimate of ex-
pense to be incurred on Public Buildings, during the year 1863:-

LUNATIC ASYLUM.

This building at present is essentially in good condition, and if no new
requirements were made, would involve very little expense beyond the
ordinary repairs incidental to such an Institution.

The estimate made and submitted on a former occasion of the ex-
pense of additional works, scarcely any of which have been carried out,
amounted to the sum.of £878.

The Medical Superintendent has lately furnished a requisition for the
items he considers necessary for the completion of the Asylum, num-
bered 1 to 13 inclusive, which, together with the expense incurred dur-
ing the last year, would involve an outlay of several thousand pounds.
This requisition has been under the consideration of the Chairman of.
the Board of Works, and he has deemed it quite inexpedient, in the pre-
sent condition of the Colony, to approve of such an expenditure ;
and can only agree to such an expense being incurred as may be abso-
lutely necessary, and which, he thinks, may be limited to the items 1,
2, 7 and 12, -which are estimated not to exceed three hundred pounds.

A substantial wood building has been erected last autumn, on the site
of the building recently destroyed by fire, which may serve hereafter for
a coal-house, having a spacious loft for hay or fodder.

THE ASYLU FOR THE POOR.

This building was inspected a few days since, and found in every re-
spect in good condition, and fully equal to its requirements.

, The keeper states that the only matters now wanting are a coal-house,
and an iron or wood funnel to carry off t14 steam from the boiler in the
wash house. Those items, if approved, may cost from £25 to £30-.
incidental repairs may amount to £5-£35.
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SAINT JOHN'S HOSPITAL.

The Hospital has, during the last season, received considerable im-
provements, and more extensive accomnmdation has been provided. It
is now in much better condition than at any time heretofore, and will re-
quire but small outlay for several years. Due attention has been given
by the Board of Works to the requirements of the Medical Attendants,
and in their annual report they have given the fullest expression of their
approbation on the arrangement and condition of the whole of the in-
terior of the building so far as it extends.

Several demands are, however, made by the Medical Attendants, with
a view of meeting contingent wants, as well as some existing, which, if
approved, would doubtless greatly contribute to the convenience and
completion of the Institution. Those most needed, are a meat-house or
larder, a coal-house, with vegetable house or cellar underneath.

To fit up baths through the building, having proper stop cocks, ser-
vice and waste pipes, &c., together with the water closet, would be
found expensive, exceeding the sum of £200, whilst if one of the rooms
in the basement could be appropriated to this service, it would be suffi-
ciently large to contain two baths, and may not cost over £25.

The estimate would then stand:-

Meat, coal, and vegetable houses .................... £200 0 O
Bath room fitted up............................... 25 0 or
Ordinary and Incidental expenses .................. 25 0 0

£260 0 0

This sum of £260 is less than half the amount calculated to cover the
expense of all the matters contained in the requisition.

There are some partial leaks in the roof and at the junction of the
new work with the old porch, they are now in progress of being re-
paired.

RIVER-HEAD LOCK-UIP HIOUSE.

This has been a continued source of expense, since it was first occu-
pied; it had some repairs last season, and will require £5 or £6 more,
during the present year. It would doubtless be much more economical,
to construct a small lock-up id that neighbourhood, where there is un-
occupied public ground, than to continue paying rent for such an infirm
concern, together with the expense incurred in sustaining i.
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COURT HOUSE BUILDING.

The Court House has had considerable repairs on the roof and in the
offices, during the past year ; the platform at the south entrance being
found qqite decayed and unsafe, was entirely removed and renewed,
and the iron paling repaired. The whole of the exterior is in good con-
dition, with the exception of two of the dome lights, which-are found to
leak ; they are now being repaired as well as the ceiling in the Supreie
Court Room, and in the Chief Clerk's Office.

The lock-up in the basement has had some repairs, and will require
incidental expense during the year to the extent of £6 or £8 £8 0 0
Ordinary and incidental expenses, including the roof...... 60 0 0
Repairing ceiling and cornice in Supreme Court Room, and

Chief Clerk's Office.........s................... 14 0 0
Fixing wainscoting to Post-office to prevent injury to the

plastering ............................. ,.. .... 3 0 0

£85 0 0

Should it be considered expedient to paint the Post Office
hall and gallery, two coats in oil, and stop and whiten
the ceiling and cornices, the expense would be.... £30 0 0

If al the wood work in this item should be painted as pro-
vided, and the plaistering doue in distemper of the
same colour, the expense would be reduced to ....... 18 0 0

The painting of all the wood work and walls in the Supreme
Court Room would cost .......................... 32 0 0

If the walls be done in distemper, this expense will be re-
duced to....................................... 20 0 0

Painting all the wood work and stopping and whitening
ceiling of eight offices on principal floor............ 12 0 0

Sessions Court . ........................ 8 0 0

Entrance hall, lobbies, stairway, and balustrade .......... 15 0 0

These items of painting, whitening, &c., &c., will cost . ... £115 0 0
Less, if walls in Court-room be done in distemper ......... 12 0 0

£108 0 0
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CUSTOM HOUSE.

This building is generally in good condition, and requires very little
repairs, except the chimneys; their condition has been reported on
several times, and estimates of expense submitted. These ghimneys
were built from the foundations to the height of the ceiling of the long
room, and to that level they appear to be fairly constructed. There are
four in number, and no two of them in one plane; those in either end
of the building are made to incline obliquely, and meet each other under
the roof. The unskilful manner in which this has been contrived, and
the insufficiency of the support relied on, which has already greatly sub-
sided, leaves the upper shafts unsupported and unsafe, and renders it
necessary to take them down to the springing of the arches, and rebuild
them, each shaft standing on its own basis. This service, including the
making good of the roof, flooring, ceilings, plumbing, &c., &c., is esti-
mated to cost £180. A fiuther amount of £210 was provided to take
down and rebuild the retaining wall, to secure it with iron clamps and
stays, to the rock at the eastern end, and to build a stone wall, pier,
and coping, at the south-east angle, where the road is broken down and
unsafe, and also for cast iron railing on coping, £210.

Some of the out offices, in the area, have had the covering stripped
off the roofs, and required to be renewed, which, with ordinary annual
expense, may be set down at £20-being altogether, for the service of
the Custom House, £410.

COLONIAL BUILDING.

A report' of the condition of this building was submitted more than
two years ago, upon which no action has been taken ; the same applies
now, with perhaps, some small increase, and is as follows:-" Requires
" to have the exterior walls well and closely examined; many of the
"ashlers, that are badly fractured and starred, taken out and replaced;
"the kneelers and barges of the portico, with the columns, to be re-
"paired or renewed; the projecting belting courses to be dressed down
" on the top bed; the joints throughout the building to be thoroughly
" pointed and filled in with strong white lead putty, and the whole to
" have three coats of the best oil paint."

" Some small repairs are required on the roof and lantern, and also
"in some of the offices; the whole, including scaffolding, &c., &c., is
"estimated at £500."

In addition to the gbove, the retaining walls and coping at the east
and west sides of the front entrance, require to be taken down and re-
built. and the coping re-set and secured, will cost £10-making this ser-
vice altogether, £515.
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GOVERNMENT HOUSE.

The whole of interior and the roof of this building are in fair con-
dition; the exterior walls on the north front and both ends, require but
smal repairs, whilst the wall of the centre section, on the south front,
is in a very bad condition. It was badly built at first, with the view of
showing a fair face on the stones, they being set in work without any
reference to their natural bed, many of them about two square feet of
surface, and not more than two or three inches in thickness, at their base ;
they have, in many places, separated from the body of the work, and
have been forced out, to a considerable extent, so much so, that it has
now become absolutely necessary to have a great portion of it taken
down and rebuilt, care being taken that the new vork be securely clamp-
ed and bound with iron passing through, and clinched on the inside, and
to have all set flush in the best Portland cement.

It may be here stated that when these defects were first oh-
served and reported on; they were very far from ap-
pearing so extensive as they are at present, and the
amount set out for that service in the estimate, which
was ouly £120, will be found insufficient. It is not
possible to ascertain the expense of this item, until the
work is broken out and inspected; it may possibly cost
double the amount allowed, and is assumed to be two
hundred pounds............................. ... £200 0 0

A large portion of the retaining area wall, extending from
the west side of front entrance porch, and round by the
western angle towards the south, is forced in by the
pressure of the soil ; this portion contains about 162
perches, and will cost in rebuilding, 20s. j' perch,
amounting to. ... ... . . ... t.. u .... e e. e ees. . 162 0 0

Labourers' hire and cartage, in excavating and removing
rubbish..........*..................................... 15 0 0

Fixing and securing stone coping.................... 10 0 0

The expense of these two items amount to....... ...... £387 0 0
Ordinary and incidental expenses...................... 250 0 0

£637 0 0

The furniture, with the exception of the dining room, is ample, and
always kept in excellent order ; the tables, chairs, &c. &c., in the dining
room are now over thirty years in use, they have had most wear, and
have never been renewed.
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THE PENITENTIARY.

Some repairs and alterations have been made in this building the last
season, and it does not appear to require any outlay this year, beyond or-
dinary and incidental repairs, which may amount to £25 or £30.

THE BLOCK-HOUSE.

The incidental expense for this station for smallrepairs, signal boxes,
blocks, tackles, haul-yards, glazing, &c., &c., may amount to £6.

GOVERNOR'S GUARD-ROOM.

Ordinary repairs and incidental expense may amount to £3.

ABSTRACT OF REPORT.

Lunatic Asylum, Nos. 1, 2, 7 and 12..................£300 0 0
Asylum for the Poor ........... ............ 35 0 0
Saint John's Hospital................. ** ... ... ...... 260 0 0
Lock-up atRiver-head a.6.....e..... .... ....... 6 0 0
Court-house........................................ 85 0 0
Supplementary estinate,to be considered £103.
Custom-house ............. ......................... 410 0 0

Colonial Building ................................... 515 0 0
Government-house, expense of south front.... £200 0 0
Area wall ................. 187 0 0

- 387 0 0
Ordinary and incidental expense ........ ......... 250 0 0
Penitentiary............30 0 0
Block-house and guard-room........................... 9 0 0

£2287 0 0

!Respectfully submitted.

PATRICK KOUGH,

Superintendent Public Buildings.

SAINT JOHN'S,
26th January, 1863.
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ETURN FROM POOR ASYLUM, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

Received at Poor Asylum from 11th December, 1861,
to 1lth February, 1862...................... 21216 Pickets

Fencing Poor Asylum Grounds, about .............. 6000 "

15216 "
Sent to Lunatic Asylum, (Dr. Stabb)............... 7100

Remaining on premises, for cross fences,&c.. e..... .. 8116 "

With sufficient longers, posts, shores, &c.

A quantity of refuse pickets, longers, posts and shores, &c., cut up for
firing, &c.

Received at Poor Asylum from 14th January to 27th March, 1862:

360 Loads firewood, from 3s. 6d. to 4s. 9d. V' load, with a quantity of
splits, &c.

Delivered froom Poor Asylum to Mr. Matthew H. Warren, from 28th
April to 23rd December, 1862, the material found

by Mr. M. H. Warren:

2 Tons 7j cwt. Oakum--(picked by old cripples.)

From five to eight old men (paupers) all the summer employed in front
of the Poor Asylum, grubbing and taking away the rubbish to fill other
places, with wheelbarrows. Covered the same with gravel and sand
taken from rear of building, and made ground of the same ; also trench-
ed the field of potatoes twice, and barrrowed the rocks away at same timc.
Dug 150 barrels of potatoes, picked and put them in cellar, cleaned the
ground, and picked all the stones and put them in heaps on the ground
before the snow came. Other .old men, not able to work on the outside,
were einployed in sawing, cleaving and making splits for the use of the
building, &c.
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Al the labour performed by paupers in the Poor Asylum would
amount to a considerable sum, if paid for by days' works.

In addition, there are two tailors (paupers) employed, making coats,
vests and trowsers, and repairing old ones, &c., for the establishment.

JOHN DOWNEY,

Keeper, Poor Asylum.

Poon AsYLum,
9th February, 1863.
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NUMBER OF PAUPERS IN POOR ASYLUM, FROM 1ST JANUARY,
TO 31sT DECEMBER, 1862, PER MONTH.

M-

January ... e......

February .... ..

March

April............66

May ... e.........

August.e . e.e. e.

September........

October ..........

November.. e . e

December ........

........

.......

..... u...

..........

........

........

....... e

78

88

96

116

97
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96

91
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8

9

8

26

*11

20

6

3

1

6

9

.3

4

4

19'

4

3

1

3

*l1

3

...

1

1

e1

1

1

2

2

2

Number of paupers in Poor Asylum, 9th February, 1863, 101.
Cost of each inmate per month, 30s., including fuel.
Bed-clothing and clothes, £5 per year.

JOHN DOWNEY,

Keeper Poor Asylum

...

...
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COPY OF DESPATCH FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR

THE COLONIES, IN REPLY TO AN ADDRESS OF CONDO-

LENCE TO IIER MAJESTY THE QUEEN, UPON THE DE.

MISE OF THE LATE PRINCE CONSORT.

(Copy.)
Newfoundland.

No. 150.
DOWTING-STREET,

8th March, 1862.
SIR,--

I have the honor to acquaint you, that I have received the Address of
Condolence to the Queen, which has been presented to Her Majesty by
the House of Assembly of Newfoundland.

I have to request that you will announce to the House of Assembly
that I have duly laid their Address before the Queen, and that I have
been conmanded to elpress to them the satisfaction which Her Majesty
lias derived from t.heir loyal expressions of sympathy and attachment.

I have, &c.

(Signed,)

NEWCASTLE.
Governor

SIR A. BANNERMANX,

&c., &c., &c.
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COPY OF DESPATCH FROM SECRETARY OF STATE, ON THE

SUBJECT OF VESTING PROPERTY OCCUPIED BY THE

NAVAL SERVICE, IN THE LORD HIGH ADMIRAL OF

GREAT BRITAIN, OR COMMISSIONERS.

(Circular.)

Nevfoundland.

DOWNING STREET,
20th March, 1862.

Sra,-

It appears to have been the case in many of Her Majesty's Colonies,
that property conveyed for the purpose of being made available for
Naval services of the United Kingdom, has been conveyed, not to the
Lords of the Admiralty, as such, but to individuals, on whose death or
abandonment of offce, a fresh conveyance would become necessary.
This inconvenience has been represented to me by the Lords of the
Admiralty, who have requested that I would communicate the enclosed
Draft-Bill to the Governors of Her Majesty's Colonies, in order that it
may be submitted to the different Legislatures. I should wish you, in
accordance with their Lordship's desire, to take such steps as may ap-
pear to you best calculated to procure the enactment, by the Legislature
of the Colony under your Government, of a law to the effect, and, if
possible, in the terms suggested by their Lordships.

1 have, &c.,

(Sigged)

NEWCASTLE.

Governor
Sir A. BANNERMAN,

&c., &c., &c.
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Despatches.

DESPATCH FROM SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COL-
ONIES, IN REPLY TO DESPATCH FROM HIS EXCELLEN-
CY THE GOVERNOR, ALSO COPY OF MINUTE OF COUN-
CIL, ON SUBJECT OF TELEGRAPH LINE, TO CONNECT
ST. PIERRE AND MIQUELON WITH ST. JOHN'S.

(Copy.)
.Newjoundland.

No. 193.
DOWNING-STREET,

29th November, 1862.

SIR,-

I have the honor to convey to you my approval of the answer which
you returned to Count de la Ronciere's note, which was enclosed in your
despatch, No. 63, of the 6th instant, relative to the desire of the
French Government to connect a ine of telegraph from St. Pierre and
Miquelon with the one which is established at St. John's.

I have, &c.,

(Signed)

NEWCASTLE.

Governor

Sir A. BANNERMAN,

&c., &c., &c.
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Despaiches.

MEETING 0F COUNeICL,
lst November, 18&2.

The Governor laid before the Council a letter from the Count de la
Ronciere, Commandant of the Islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon,. stat-
ing-that the Goverument of France were desirous. to construct a Tele-
graph Line from St. Pierre, to connect with the line from St. John's to
North America;, but, before entering into a negotiation with the Tele-
graphie Company of St. John's, the Count was desirous to, ascertain the
sentiments of the Governor on the subject, and if he would use his in-
fluencei to facilitate the execution of a project which would be a fresh
tie between the two nations, and would give a new impulse to their mas
taal- interests.

The Governor replied to the Count de la Ronciere,- that. he would at.
all times be glad to use the little influence which he possesses to facili-
tate any undertaking whichb might promote the .mutual interests of Eng-
land and France, by a more frequent and easy communication between
the Islands, of St. Pierre and Miquelon, and St. John's, Newfoundland.

The: Governor may safely give the- same assurance on the part of the
Executive Council, when they are made aware of how the plan is to be
carried out.

COPY OF DESPATCH FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR
THE COLONIES, ON THE SUBJECT OF THE SESSIONAL
ALLOWANCES CLAIMED BY THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

(Copy.)
Newfoundland,

No. 146.
DOWNING-STREET,

February, 1862.

I have received and given my best attention to your Despatch No. 84,
of the 19th of December, accompanied by proceedings both of the Le-
gislative Council and of the Assembly of Newfoundland, on the subject
of the Sessional Allowances claimed by the Legislative Council.
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I am very sensible of the honor which the Legislative Council and
Assembly have done, me in wishing me to furnish a decision of the
question on which they have been unable to agree.

I do not feel that it would become me to undertake the office of an
actual arbitrator between two Branches of the Legislature ; but, since
they have desired to know my sentiments, I have inquired into the prac-
tice in the principal neighbouring Provinces, and I find that in Canada,
in Nova Scotia, and in New Brunswick, the members of the Legislative
Council receive preciscly the same personal allowances as the members
of the Assembly. In Canada this course is fixed by a permanent Act;
and in New Brunswick it is, at the commencement of each Parliament,
enacted for the whole duration of that Parliament, so as to extend to
the Council the courtesy of settling the matter once for all, and preclude
its annual discussion.

Seeing such powerful and uniform precedents, and considering that
a perfect equality in respect of personal allowances of the present na-
ture, would seem best calculated to maintain the desirable harmony of
feeling between co-ordinate branches of the Legislature, I am bound to
say that my opinion would be in favor of following the same course in
Newfoundland.

I will only add, that I shall be very glad if this view should appear to
both Chambers in Newfoundland sufficiently reasonable to induce them
to adopt it, and thus put an end to a difference which they have mani-
fested their desire to bring to a conclusion.

I have, &c.,

(Signed)

NEWCASTLE.
Governor

Sir A. BANNERMAN,

&c., &c., &c.
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Despatches.

COPY OF DESPATCH FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE
FOR THE COLONIES, ENCLOSING THE REPLY OF HIS

GRACE TO A RESOLUION OF THE ASSEMBLY OF NOVA
SCOTIA, RELATIVE TO A UNION OF N. A. PROVINCES.

(Copy.)
Nova Scotia.

No. 182.

DOWNING STREET,
6th July, 1862.

MY LORD,-

I have duly received your Lordship's Despatch, No. 47, of the 21st of
May, accompanied by a copy of a Resolution which was passed in the
House of Assembly on the l5th of April, 1861, relative to an amalgàma-
tion of part, or all of the British Provinces in North America. The reso-
lution points out that the question might be considered, either of a dis-
tinct Union of the Maritime Provinces, or of a general union of them
with Canada, and suggests that it might be desirable, upon so important
a subject, to ascertain the policy of Her Majesty's Government, and to
promote a consultation between the leading men of the Colonies.

Your Lordship explains that, for various reasons, your Government
were of opinion that it would be inexpedient to act on this Resolution last
year, but that they now wish it to be brought under consideration.

No one can be insensible to the importance of the two measures 'which
are alluded to, and I am far from considering that they do not form a
very proper subject for calm deliberation. They are, however, of a
nature which renders it especially fit that if either of them be proposed
for adoption, it should emanate, in the first instance,from the Provinces,
and should be concurred in by all of them which it would affect. I
should see no objection to any consultation on the subject amongst the
leading members of the Governments concerned ; but whatever the re-
sult-of such consùltation might be, the most satisfactory mode of testing
the opinion of the people of British North America, would probably be
by means of Resolution, or Address, proposed in the Legislature of each
Province by its own Giovernment.
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Beyond this expression of the views of Her Majesty's Government, a
to the preliminary steps which might be taken tQwards the decision of
this great question, I am not prepared to announce any course of policy
upon an invitation proceeding from one only of the British North Ame-
rican Provincesand çontained in a Resolution of so general and vague a
character as that Lwhich you have transmitted to me. But if a Union,
either partial or complete, should hereafter be proposed, with the con-
currence of all the Provinces to be united, I am sure that the matter
would be weighed in this Country, both by the public, by Parlianent,
and by Her Majesty's Government, with no other feeling than anxiety
to discern and to promote any course which might be the most condu-
cive to the prosperity, the strength, and the harmony of all the British
communities in North America.

I have, &c.,

(Signed)

NEWCASTLE.
The 1%ght Honorable

The L'ARL OF MULGRAvE,
&c., &c., &.

(Copy.).
NeIfoundland.

No. 168.

DoWMNG-STREET,

sût,- 6th July, 1862.

I have the honor to transmit to you, for your information, the accom-
panying copy of a R1esolution.which appeare.to have been passed bythe
Assembly of Nova, Scotia, last year, and: which has k:tely been sent tu,
me for, consideration, and I also enclose a. copy of the answer which I
have made on. the subject to the Earl; of Mulgrave

I have, &c.,

(Signed)

NEWcASTLE.
Governor

sir A. BANNERMAN,
&c., &c., &c.
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Despatches.

(Copy.)

Nova Scotia.

In the House of Assembly, Monday 15th April, 1861, the Honorable
the Provincial Secretary moved, that the House do come to the following
Resolution :-

Whereas the subject of a Union of the North American Provinces, or
of the Maritime Provinces of British America, has been from time to
time mooted and discussed in all the Colonies.

And Wlereas, while many advantages may be secured by such a Union,
either of all these Provinces, or of a portion of them, many and serious
obstacles are presented, which can only be overcome by mutual consul-
tation of the leading men of the Colonies, and by free communication
with the Imperial Government-

Therefore Resolved,-That His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor
be respectfully requested to put himself in communication with His
Grace the Colonial Secretary, and His Excellency the Governor General,
and the Lieutenant Governors of the other North American Provinces,
in order to ascertain the policy of Her Majesty's Government and the
opinions of the other Colonies, with a view to an enlightened considera-
tion of a question involving the highest interests, and upon which the
public mind in all the Provinces ought to be set at rest.

Which Resolution, being seconded and put, was agreed to by the
Ilouse.
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Dlespatches.

COPY OF DESPATCH FROM THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF

CANADA, WITH INCLOSURE, RESPECTING OFFER OF

SIR WM. HOOKER, TO COMPILE A SCIENTIFIC ACCOUNT

OF THE FLORA OF B. N. AIMERICA, UPON CERTAIN

CERTAIN TERMS.

QUEBEC, I3th Nov., 1862.

SIR,-

I some time since received a communication from Sir Wm. Hooker,
Curator of the Royal Gardens at Kew, requesting me to bring under the
notice of the Government of this Province the proposition to compile
and publish a scientific account of the Flora of British North America.

I have the honor to enclose, for your information, a private report
from the head of the Administration here, stating his willingness to pro-
pose to Parliament a vote for defraying in part the expense of the pro-
posed publication, and suggesting the contributions which maight be made
by the other Colonies of British North America towards the object.

I shall feel much obliged if you will let me know whether your Ad-
ministration would feel disposed to recommend the Parliament of your
Colony to assist, and to what extent, in this desirable object.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your Excellency's obedient servant,

(Signed,) - MONCK,

His Excellency
The Governor of Newfoundland.
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(Copy.)

.llenorandum in reference to Sir W. J. HIOOKE1's communication to .is

Excellency the Governor General.

The value in an economical, as well as in a scientific point of view, of
a Flora of British North America,upon the plan proposed,would be con-
siderable ; and as there seems but slight hope of its being undertaken,
for a long time to cone, without assistance from some public source, it
appears to be a question quite worthy of the attention of the Govern-
ment, to consider whether its publication could be accomplished without
involving a larger expenditure of public money than the country could
reasonably devote to it.

The expenses of the undertaking, in so far as it is proposed they
should be defrayed by Government, might, from the data before me, bc
estimated nearly as follows

The " Flora of British North America," meant to include
1Newfoundland and British Columbia, as well as Cana-
da, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, would occupy
probably three 8vo. volumes of about 500 pages each.
These would be prepared for publication by Dr. Hook-
er (understood to have the materials already by him) for
a fee of £150 per volume, to include all expenses of au-
thorship and correction of the press, inde ......... £450 0 0

Besides which, each volume would be accompanied with
about 50 Illustrations of a plain useful character, ex-
ecuted in outline lithograph, costing Government for
artists' work about £50 per volume, inde..... ...... 150 0 0

Author's and artist's labor being thus provided for, publica-
tion and sale to the public at a certain reasonable price,
to be fixed; say 20s. per volume, including plates, would
be secured by Government's subscribing for 100 copies
of the work forits own use, say 300 volumes at 20s.. . 300 0 0

Total cost to Government. ...... .Stg. £900 0 0
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Despaitchies.

Now if this amount were to be jointly contributed by the various
Provinces and Colonies, each paying its fair proportion, say:-

£300, Canada, ird.................... £300 0 0
225 each, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia....... .... 450 0 0

75 each,Newfoundland and British Columbia one-twelfth,
each................. 150 0 0

£900 0 0

In that case the undertaking might be carried out without imposing
n undue burden on any one of the Provinces, especially as the expenses

might probably be distributed over a couple of years.

It could not reasonably be expected that Canada alone should under-
take the entire cost of a work in which the other Provinces ought to
feel just the same interest, and from which they would derive quite as
much benefit as herself; and the first step to be taken on the part of this
Province would seem to be, to ascertain, through the proper channel,
whether or not the others would be disposed to divide With us the ex-
penses of the undertaking.

J. S. McDONALD.

9th November. 1862.
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Shipwrecked Crews.

SHIPWRECKED CREWS' RELIEF.

Detailed Statement of Expenditure by Stipendiary Poor Commissioner, on
account of Shipwrecked Crews, for the year 1862.

1862.

Jan. 15.-Crew of Ryan's boat, of St. Mary's, (5) lost
at Renews, to go home................. £2 10 0

Crew of Lamb's boat, (4,) wrecked at St.
Mary's, to enable them to go to Red Is-
land................................ 4 0 0

20.-Brig Lioness:-

Paid Robert Hickey, for diet and passage
of 8mento St. John's ............... 8 0 0

Feb. 11.-Paid James Verge, of Trinity, for provisions
supplied to a shipwrecked crew in April,
1861, certified by B. Sweetland, Esq., vessel
notnained . .. ................ 2 il 6

-Brigantine Sonoralost near Burin in January
last:-

Paid William Carson for attendance on
- Hogan, one of the crew,in small pox,

who died at Burin, 2nd February. This
amount paid Carson by order of Magis-
trate, for clothes destroyed and burnt, as
well as for attendance............... 7 10 0

-Brigantine Sonara:-

Paid Richard Hodder, for conveying 7 men
from Burinto John's................ 40 0 0

-Paid Nicholas Coady, for lodging 9 men of
Sonora, and expense of deceased Rogan. 18 0 0

Carried forward ...... £82 Il 6
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Shipwrecked Crews.

SHIPWRECKED CREWS' RELIEF-Continued.

Brought forward ...... £82 11 6

Feb. 27.-Schooner Victory:-

Paid Jas. Flinn, for conveying 5 men from
Muddy Hole to Greenspond........ ..

Mar. 26.-Bliza, wrecked near Bay Bulls,23rd March :
56 men, 2 days-paid Dr. McKie. ..... ..

April 3.-Rosebud, lost on 31st March-26 men from
St. John's to Bay Roberts............. ..

4.-Emily Tobin-master and mate from St. John's
to Trinity Bay ................... ,.....

-Melrose:-9 men from St. John's to Carbonear

5.-Victoria-5 men from hence to Toad's Cove

-Paid Matthew Doyle, for passage of 16 men
from Anticosti to Gaspe, in spring of 1861,
being part of crew of - ............

" 7.-Christiana, lost in Blackhead Bay :-27 men
to Harbor Grace, £8 2s., and 21 men to
N. Shore,£12 12s......?.............

" " -Victoria :-1 man hence to St. Mary's.. ....

-Alma, of Brigus :-46 men to Brigus
"G -Ditto ditto 12 ditto ditto ..

8.-Elizabeth Margaret:-9 men to Harbor Grace
and North Shore.............. .*0*

-Jura :-8 men at Bay Bulls, 1 -days

" " -Alma, at Bay Bulls :-57 men, one day. ....

" -Elizabeth Margaret:-37 men, 2 days, at Bay

9.-Elizabeth Margaret :-37 men hence to bar-
bor Grace and Job's Cove, &c...a.... ...

,..... £170 5 0

5 0 0

5 12 0

3 7 6

10 0 0

3 12 0

0 12 0

2 17 0

3 14 0

16 5 0

11 12'

Caried forward
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Shipwrecked Crews.

SHIPWRECKED CREWS' RELIEF.-Continued.

Brought forward,. .....e

April 11.-Atlas :-Matthew Rourke, missed his vessel;
received this sum to go home to St. Mary's

" -Caroline:-61 men to Harbor Grace and
NorthShore,&c....................

" " -Elizabeth Margaret, at St. John's :-9 men, 2
, meals and bed-paid John Higgins.......

" " -Alma, one man sick, 3 meals and bed
Paid John liggins....................

-Eliza Martin, 9 men, 2 meals and bed:
Paid Mrs. Duggan. .............

c " -Eliza Martin, 5 men, 2 meals and bed, Mrs.
Britt.....................

" " cl-Eliza Martin, 15 men, 2 meals and bed, Mrs.
English.. . . .. . . ....... ....

" -iWm. Stairs, James Kehoeto go to Bay Bulls

" 12.-Christiana, 10 men's lodging, per Mrs. Wood
"c Cc -W. Stairs, 4 men to go to Bay Bulls..

" 14.-Thos. Keefe, of Laurel, of Harbor Grace,
missed his vessel at ice-to go home.....

-Roxana, 2 men hence to Ferryland........

" " - Ditto - Ditto to Renews..........

15.-Mary, Carbonear, 38 men to go home..

17.-Caroline, Harbor Grace, 8 men to Trinity Bay

-Victoria, 11 men from Bay Bulls to St. John's
"-Elizabeth Margaret, one man sick, car hire

to St. Johu's, Bay Bulls ............

-Laurel, one man from Bay 3uls, to St. John's

Carried forward

£170 5 0

0 6 0

30 15 0

0 18 0

0 3 0

O 18 0

0 10 0

0 8 0

0 2 0

£232 5 6

1143

.. .. 4
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SHIPWRECKED CREWS' RELIEF.-Continued.

Brought forward .. ....

pril 18.-James Heny, 3 men hence to Bay Bulls....

-Rosebud, 16 mon hence to Bay Roberts.....

-James He.lmy, one man hence to Furmeuse...

-James Hery, 3 men hence to Bay Buls....

-James Henry, 5 men to Bay Bulls........

21.-Emily Tobin, conveyance of 26 men to Bona-
vista................................

22.- Villiam Stairs, lost at Baccalieu, 72 men,

-. Jessie Browne, Ditto 45 men,

-Elza Jane, Ditto 30 men,
-James Reny Utto 50 men, 2 days,

Paid Richard Hatch of Red Head Cove, for
the above...... .. ............

23.--Sarah 55 men from Catalina:-
Paid Thos. Drake .............

24.-Melrose, mon to Harbor Grace, Bay-de-Verds,
&c.................e

-Christiana, expenses of 49 men at Fort
Amherst.... ....................

-Roxana, one man hence to Renews.....

-Jura, 8 men hence to Old Perlican and
Grates Cove........................

24.--Mary, Carbonear, 42 men, breakfast at St.
John's................................

" "--Mar, 5 men hence to Scilly Cove...

28.--James Henry from Bay Bulls to Fermeuse...

Carried forward

£232

o
3

o
o
o

9 10 0

10 0 0

16 0 0

17 18 9

4 10

2 20

0 7 0
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SHIPWRECKED CREWS' RELIEF.-Continued.

Brought forward .

April 29.-Brig Adah, vrecked at Come-by-Chance:-
Expenses of crew at Brigus, and for travel-
ling toSt. John's.. .... ........... .

" -Roxana, expenses at Brigus...........

" "-G. M. Johinston, ditto .......
"c " -Wm. Stairs, ditto
c "c- Ditto, sick man at Brigus...........

" " -Roxana, at Harbor Grace, 9 men to St. John's

-Melrose, 11 men, ditto to North Shore
« " -Roxana, Michael Ryan, at Harbor Grace, to

Holyrood ............... . . . . .. 0
" "c -Melrose,5 men, Harbor Grace to

-Roxana, 1 man, ditto to

-Jura, 3 men, ditto to

-Christiana, 3 men, ditto to

-Roxana, 3 men, ditto to

-G. .. Johnson,5 menditto to

-Roxana, 1 man, ditto to
-G. M.Johnson,4 men,ditto to

" "c -Elizabeth Margaret, 3 men, to
« "c-Elzabeth Jane, 3 men, to
" " - ditto 1 man, to

-E. M. Johnston, 3 sick men at H
" " ditto, 2 do.

-Roxana, 1 man , to

Carried forward

Grates.

Renews....

Grates Cove

Island Cove

St. John's..

do.

do. ..

do. ..

Holyrood..

do.

Torbay....

arbor Grace

do.

Witless Bay

£307 2 9

0- 6 0

0 10 0

0 10 6
0 6 0

0 6 0

1 12 0

2 10 0

0 10 0

0 12 0

0 9 0

0 12 0
0 9 0

1 2 6

0 10 0
0 7 6

.. ,... £330 15 0

0
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Shipyrecked Crews.

SHIPWRECKED CREWS' RELIEF-Continued.

A

Carried fonward 555555

Brought forward . . .

pril 29.-mnily Tobin, 3 men at Harbor Grace......
" " -Mary, 2 men " to Heart's Content

" " -Ditto, 2 men " to New Perican..

" " -Terra Nova, 1 man....................

"G . "-Ditto 1 sick man, lodgings. .....
"c "l - Telegrams............................ eue
" " -Christiana, 3 men. . . . . . ................

"G "1 -E. M. Johnston, 3 men, to St. John's.......
" "G -Christiana, one man ill, sick lodgings at Har-

bor Grace... **.*.* . *... . a.. .. .... ..

" " -Isaac McLiver, at Harbor Grace...... ...

May 3.-Coquette, of Catalina, at Pinchard's Island
Paid John Gilles, for board and lodging, 30
men, one day, at 2s.. .. .... ..... ..... 

6.-Ruby, 43 mon to Brigus.. . ........... .

" " -Ditto, 2 men to Harbor Grace...........

" 7.-Jessie, 19 men at Trinity........... ...

" 13.-Victoria, of Tilton Harbor, at Bonavista
Paid Mr. S. Mifflin, for food....... .

-Ruby, of Brigus, 7 men to Brigus.........
-Cadnus and Victoria, at Bonavista, 2 men,

17 days.............................. 0000
" "~ -Emnily Tobin, 60 meals at Old Perlican.

-Hope, 3 men, 9 meals

G.M.LJohnston, l men, 30 meals ." ..

" " -.Roxana, 3 men, 9 meals

4 0 0
3 0 0
0 9 0
1 10 0
0 9 0

£366 4 4

£330

3

0
0

0

6

0

1

43
6
o
1

4

1
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SHIPWRECKED CREWS' RELIEF.-Continued.

Brought forward . .....

May 14.-G. M. Johnston, at Harbor Main, 17 men..
S 1 -Villiam Stairs, 6 men..
" " -Elizabeth Margaret, 1 inan..

"& "4 -Mary, " C 12 men..
" " -Roxana, at Northern Bay, 14 men..

-John Martin, of Carbonear, wrecked in the
fall of 1859 :-

Paid passage of the passengers in Ellen
Gisborne ....................

-Mary Ann, Swan's Island-

Supplies to crew, by David CandowTickle
Cove. . .. . .. ...0 . . . .. a a . . ......

C I -Cadmus, 19 men supplied by David Candow

-Paid William Blundon, of Bay-de-Verds, for
board and lodging 10 men, wrecked in
a boat, 6 days ........ .ee.. .......

-Victoria and Cadmus, paid for conveying 32
men from Bonavista to Cat Harbor.......

" " -Cadmus, Bonavista-

3 meals each, to 40 men..............

16.-Boat's crew of - 5 men, John Shea, master,
wrecked near Catalina, diet 8 days.......

"* " C-Emily Tobin, at Catalina, 12 men, 1 day....

Ditto Ditto 2 men lodging, 7 days

-Brig Leah, lost last fall, 7 men, 4 days....

" 17.-Mary Ann, at King's Cove, 38 men, 4 days..

-Coquette, at King's Cove, 13 men, 1 day....

Carried forward . ....

£366
3

0

1

0

4
3

0
3

10

17

10 8 0

.4 10 0

17 0 0

4 10 0

3 15 0

1 10 0

0 10 0

1 7 6

4 0 0

1 19 0

£439 3 9
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SIIPWRECKED CREWS' RELIEF.-Continued.

Brought forward

.ay 17.-Victoria, at King's Cove, 5 men......
"C "1 -Cadmns, at King's Cove, 5 days.. .........
" " -Ditto 12 men,forjourney........ .... ...

-Ditto 9men, Ditto...........

-Mary Ann, 38 men, for journey.... .

-Coquette, 13 men, ditto

-Cadmus at King's Cove, 7 men, 1 meal.. ...

- Ditto ditto 7 men, 2 days.....

- Victoria & Cadmus at King's Cove, 7 men...

-Cadmus, 4 men, 9 days :-

P a id W id o w R ic e . . . . . . a a e a . . . .

"c "l -Elizabeth Jane, at Perlican, 46 men, 1 meal
c " -Wm. Stairs ditto 7 men.......
c " -James Henry ditto 15 men.......

" -Linda ditto 6 men.......

" " -Emily Tobin, at Perlican, 3 men.

" " -Linda, Ditto . 14 men........

-lary Jane, Ditto 12 men......

-JVilliamStais, Ditto..............

" " -James Henry........................ .........

Lodgings, paid Thomas Hyde.......

19.-Cadmus & Victoria, at Bonavista:-

Paid Dr. Skelton, attendance on 10 men...

" 21.-Coquette, at Flat Islands, 42 meals...... ...

Carried forward

£439

2

6

0

0

0

1

2

5

2

0

0

0
0

0
0

1

1

0

4 0 0

1 10 0

£473 18 9.. .. 0
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SHIPWRECKED CREWS' RELIEF.-Continued.

Brought forward ...... £473 18 9
May 21.-Cadmus & Victoria:-"

Conveying 9 men from King's Cove to
Greenspond........................

24.-Cadmus and Victoria, at Boniavista-
Paid James Saint, for frewood..

c" " -Ditto ditto 12bowls.............
" " -Ditto ditto house hire. ............

26.-Brig Hope; at New Perlican, 15 men.......
J-Emily Tobin, ditto 10 men, 3 days

- Ditto ditto cwt bread...
-Roxana, ditto 6 men.......
-Reindeer, ditto 2 men.......

"B -Emily Tobini Master...................
- Ditto ditto 5 men, 2 days..... ...

" -Dash, ditto 27 men.............
" -Dash, passage of 28 men to Trinity.......

Sea-stock ditto..... . .
-Emily Tobin, conveyinug 5 men to Trinity,

from New Perlican....................

-Emily Tobin, 24- meals, 7 men...
- Ditto. beds, 7 men............
- Ditto bread for travelling..........
-Hpe, at.Nëw Perlican, 2-men, 10 meals...

2,.-Hope, lodging Wm. Gestrian, extreme case of
illness, 6 weeks, per George Lewis.......

30.-Emily Tobin, at Hant's Harbor, 10 men, 1 day
' -ope, ditto 20 men, 1 day

-Iope, ditto 12 men,2days
-Roxana, ditto 10 men, 1 day

Carried forward

6 0 0

o
5
0

15
5
7
6
2

14
12-
7
4

10>

15
4
5
2

12

6 0 0
1 10 0
3 0 0
3 12 0
1 10 0

£517 17* 3

1119
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SHIPWRECKED CREWS' RELIEF-Continued.

Brought forward ...... £517 17 3

May 30.-Hope, at Hant's Harbor, 1 man, 2 days.... 0 6 0
S "1 -Jessie Brown, ditto 25 men, 2days..... 7 10 0
" - Ditto provisions for journey. .e..... 0 15 0
" "-Jessie Brown, at Hant's Harbor, 20 men,2days 6 0 0

- Ditto provisions for journey........ 0 10 0
-Enily Tobin, 2 men returned, who could not

cross the bay :-
Paid JohnSheehan................. 1  0 8 0

-Hope, New Perlican, 13 men, 65 meals.... 3 5 0
-Roxana, ditto 5 men, 10 meals

Paid John Handyy................... 0 10 0
June 2.-Rxana, at Heart's Content, 11 men: -

Paid Charles Button................... 0 16 6
4 3.-Brig Hunter, lost at sea, Dec. 20, 1861:

Lodging for crew, at Devonshire Inn, paid
toThomasWood..... .... *.. e......... 21 1 0

" 9.-Sarah Hudson, at Catalina:-
Expenses of crew..................,.. 31 8 8

" 16.-Brig Christina, at St. John's:
Tea, beds, and breakfast, for 24 men. ..... 3 12 0

" 20.-Coquette, at Greenspond:
Paid William Cox & Co............. 13 13 7

-Cadmus, at Greenspond:-
PaidWilliam Cox& Co............., 4 18 11

-Mary Ann, at Greenspond.:-
Paid William Cox & Co0............... 1 0'10

9 -Coquette, at Greenspond:
PaidiBrooking &C................... 4 10 0

Carried forward ...... £618 2 9



APPENDIX.

Shipwrecked Crews.

SHIPWRECKED CREWS' RELIEF.-Continued.

Brought forward ...

June 26.-Coquette, Greeiispond, Dr. Skelton, medical
services..............................

July 1.-Alarm, of Carbonear, at Placentia:-
- Boardand lodgingcrew...............

Expenses travelling...........
July 8.-Roxana, Christiana, and James Henry, at

Pouch Cove:-
Paid Henry Moor for 13 men............

-Emily Tobin, at Old Perlican, 10 men, 1 meal
-Roxana, ditto 22 " "

"-c ope, ditto 25 " "
" " -Jessie Brown, ditto 25 " 2 meals
" " -J. M. Johnston, ditto 42 "

, Paid Wm. Kavanagh, Old Perlican ......

" " -Wm. Stairs, James Henry, J. M. Johnson,
Linda, and Hunter, 90 to 100 men:-

Paid Robert Evans, Pouch Cove.,..... 0.
15.-Emily Tobin,

' -Jessie Brown,
" -John Parrott,
" -Jura,
" r-Jessie Brown,
"-Roxana,

-Hope,
-Jessie Brown

' -Emily Tobin
"-. Ditto,

" -Hope's crew,
- Ditto,

Trinity-John Parrott...... 
" . a ....... .........

c

C

"

"c

"G

c -

..... a.... ... ... am

2 men, 9k days.......
12 men ..... se.......
2 men, 25J days......
Pitcher.. .... a6...

6 men .......... ..

....... a.a........

.. ................

£618 2 9

2 0 0

2 2 0

8 0 0
0 6 0
1 2 0
0 10 0
2 7 0
0 12 0
7 13 0
0 12 0
0 6 0
0 12 0
1 1 0
0 19 0
0 13' 0

9..... £653 17 9

1121

Carried for.ward



APPENDIX.

Shipwrecked Crews.

SIIPWRECKED CREWS' RELIEF.-Continued.

Brought forward . ..... s
July 15.-lope's crew, Trinity... ....... .........

" " -Jessie Brown, " .. . 6 . .. .. .... .a

S - ope,

-Emily Tobin, " Paid Brooking & Co...
"2!3.-John Lewis, Island Cove...... ...... .. 

August 1.-Captain Snelgrove at Harbor Grace :
Paid Punton & Munn, for provisions to

travel north.., ....................
" 7.-Johin Hastings, of Arichat, wrecked near

Harbor Breton, in May:
Paid Newman & Co., for two men's ex-
penses .. *s * *.e ..... ....... .. es

25.-Roxana, at Perlican . . .... .

"c " -Brig Hope, ditto ..............
ditto-paid Job,Brothers....

26.-J.. Johnson, at Perlican...... ........
" " -Jessie Brown, ditto-paid John Burt....

Sept. 5.-Hunter, Grates Cove, 14 men... . . .
"re "1 -Ditto Lynch's vessel,.,17 men. . . .. .... . .

-ope, Grates Cove-paid Bowring, Brothers
11.-Emily- Tobiu, at St. John's

" '~ -25 men in poor house, 3 weeks, paid Henry
Seymour, for provisions...... .....

October 1.-Cadmus,.at Tickle Cove, 12, men 9 days-
paid Andrew Mullowney..............

" C -Cadrnus, conveying 12 men from Tickle Cove
to Gooseberry Islands-paid Walker and
Mullowney .................

7.-Racer, Matthew Doyle, Master, expenses of
ciw at Anticosti, and passage to, and ex-
peufse.at Gaspe, 1861-
Jaid Baine, Johnston & Co., for John Eden

£653
0
o
o
1

30

3 15 6

13
10
o
3

10.
17
10
12
9

.14 17 9

2 0. O

7 0 0

16 8 7

...... £745 2 0Carried- forward



APPENDIX.

Shi.pwrecked Crews.

SHIPWRECKED CREWS' RELIEF.-Continued.

Brought forward ......
Oct. 13.-Cadmus, Dun Master, at Fogo:-

10 men, in April-paid Muir & Duder....
" 21.-Paid John Fitzgerald, Western Bay

44men,2 meals......................
40 men, 1 meal..............

- Victoria, Cadrnus, and Mary Ann, at Bona-
vista:

Paid S. Mifflin, for clothing.
28.-Quickstep, lost on passage from Labrador, 4th

October,7 men,9 days-paid George Pomroy
29.-Coquette, at Flat Island-paid Frederick His-

cock, for 22 men, 5 meals each........
Nov. 3.-Piscator, lost 29th October, at Gull Island

Expenses at Bay Bulls, per Dr. McKie..
8.-Sarah, Hudson, Master, at Catalina :

House-room and fuel, for crew-paid J.
Janes . . a , a * e *............................ a e a

Dec. 3.-Victoria, Cadmus, and May Ann, at Bon-
avista:-

Paid James Saint, for clothing...
"~ 5.-Laurens, William Shea, expense of crew, at

Bonavista, Catalina, and Harbor Grace:
Paid William Shea..........

10.-Hope, Andrews, at Grates Cove, lost at ice:-
92 meals for 2 men, one disabled:

Paid Joseph Antie......
27.-Brig Kelpie:-

Paid Roger Mooney, expenses in St. John's,
to go across to Harbor Grace............

£745 2 0

8 12 1

4 8 0,

8 15 0

3 3 0

1 17 6

0 4 6

35 15 2

5 0 0

4 12 0

1 00

£821 9 3

J. SHEA.
31st December, 1862.

Examined and found correct.

RICHARD UIOWLEY,
Acting Financial Secretary.



DIsTRICT.

St. John's

AZPENDIX.

Poor Ieturns.

POOR EXPENDITURE FOR THE

Permanent Poor
Casual Poor ...
Orphanages
Road work,

(Spring)....
Labrador share-

men ........
Incidentals ....
Salaries.

Carbonear ... ...........
]Harbor Grac. ...........
Ilarbor Main. .......... ...
Ferryland..........
Placentia..... ..............
Brigna.................
Burin....... ............
Bay-de-Verds............
Twillingat... ...........
Trinity.................
Bonavista .... ...........
Burgeo & . . .

LaPoile................
Bay St. George...........
Fortune Bay.. .............. 1

JAN.

£ s.d.
116 1 0
297 7 2

FEB.

£ s.d.
114 16 0
261 17 0

100 6 91419 6 10

54 2 6
12 8 0O
47 Il 1
59 14 0

119 3 3
226 14 3
265 18 0
129 9 5

4 00
4 10 0

70 0 0
127 5 0

9 15 0
8 10 7'

124 18 4
10 0 0

101 0 5
40 5 0
13 0 7

22i 154 0 

MARCH. APRIL.

£ s.d.
114 16 0
330 16 10
121 18 1

200 0 0

... * .
92 3 1

124 0 9

0 15 8
63 16 3
31 15 6
13 2 6
85 15 9

10 15 0
10.-..

,. ••. .. ••.. .** ; ; e ....••••... .. .. ... ... .. ... ... .. .

£ s.d.
114 19 6
397 4 3

....... ,..

MAY.

£ .d.
111 19 6
273 0O0

2447 6 411234 5 6

260 1 4
178 14 5
118 17 3
224 14 3

92 0 0
450 12 8

5 10 0
2 13 0

91 15 9

326 12 6
31 42
53 7 3

262 15 2
185 9 2
472 36

25 20
9 11 0

835 17
355 36

3 00

i umv.

£ csd.
96 10 1

133 13 6
115 10 0

39 0 3
124 0 9

167 4 Il
273 12 9
10 6 6
24 16 6
73 5 3

59 10 O
200 19 6

10 3 6
363 4 0
72 5, 5

62 10 Q

APPENDIX. 1125

Foui! Returns.

YEAR ENDED 3lsT DECEMBER, 1862.
-. I_

JULY. AUGUST.[

£ a. d.I£ .d.
89 2 101

147 3 8
...... a. ...

90 1 5
137 19 6
a........

3009 3 01191 14 91

I..........

117 17 6
153 17 9
592 6 6
63 0 0
5213 3

1290 13 4
142 9 11
575 Il 9

15 3 8
176 Il 10

17 0 6
284 2 7

5 19 9
2 10 0

107 13 8
6 18 3
6 2 3

145 0 0

54 10 10
142 6 3

.. ... . . .. . .

SEPTEMB'R.

£ S. d.
99 17 5

128 19 8
115 0 0

124 0 9

3 0 199
7 10 0

31 10 6
0 1 3
1 5 0
1 5 0
410 0

20 3 9
14 6 6

9 5 7

1cOCTOBER. 1NOVMB'R.

£ s. d.
102 0 2
159 9 7
..........

£ s. d.
110 3 2
181 4 5
9...i......

........... 1192 2 1

80 7 6
80 5 9
27 8 0
5 0 0

246 11 6
64 14 8
19 18 0
63 8 6
93 1 1
55 6 8
30 0 0

4 10 01
62 10 0....5......................
16 15 0 15 152...............

42 17 9

30 6 3
0 13
7 06

65 17 2
103 17 6
12 1 3
60 2 8

8 10o
59 5 6
1113 0

106 7 6

6,519 101

DECEMBR

£ e. d.
128 14 6
264 1 4
123 10 0

73 9 8
63 4 1

124 0 9

43 18 6
101 12 7
109 12 6

12 6 6
7 10 0

210 0 11
4 6 9'

il 10 O
12 3 b

181 6 8
13 15 0

50 5 10

...............
SPECIAL RELIEF.

Twillingate Disrict 0.... ..
Bonavista 0.... .....
Trinity
Carbonear
Bay de Verds......« ...
Ferryland
Placentia .... ... ... ....
Burin
Burgeo and LaPoile
Harbor Main ......
St. John's ...

Total Expenditue .

Amoqnt received from Receiver General
Proceeds of Hoops from W. L. Muws, Trinity Bay

Examined and found correct-

£ s. d.
1289 1 7
2712 16 11
475 18 1

7794 ô 3

116 7 5
203 7 11
496 3 0

841 14 8
1602 19 1
1022 16 6
540 8 9

1307 14 2
2432 7 0
1138 6 6
1214 9 2
220 18 9

1878 19 11
756 19 2

133 1 3
125 0 0

32 10 2

£ s. d.

13088 5 2

18248 5 i

.802 4 6

.154 0 8
...... 219 1 5

.. 247 2 6

.491 14 7

.668 17 0

.782 12 3

.576 16 5

.287 0 0
70 2 6

.22511 3 4525 3 1

£ 30861 8 4

.£30850 10 7 Currency.
10 17 9

£30861 8 4 Currency.

J. SHF4A,
Commisioner'Poor.

Vouchers baving been produced for the expenditure of Thirty Thousand, EightI Hundred and
§ixty-one Pounds, Bight Slillings and Four Pence, (£0,ý61 8s. 4d. Cy.).

RICHARD IIOWLEY,
paint Joh's, Newfoundland, 31st December, 1862. Acting Financia Secretary.

1121
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APPENDIX,

Poor Ileturnse

STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE OF £7,794 5s. 3d. CY,, ON

ACCOUNT OF THE ABLE-BODIED POOR, IN THE YEAR

1862, SHEWING THE AMOUNTS PAID IN CASH FOR LA-

BOUR, AND THE AMOUNT PAID FOR IN PROVISIONS.

January 4.-To Cash paid labour, Streets, St. John's....
-Ditto ditto.....

10.-Ditto ditto .......

"-Ditto ditto..........
20-Ditto ditto........
" -Ditto ditto ............

29.-Ditto ditto .......... 
"0 -Ditto ditto ..........

30.-Ditto ditto ... .. ..... .
" -Ditto ditto
"-Ditto John Warrington, for advances to

bourers, Torbay .......... t...

Feb'ry. 2.-Ditto paid labour, St. John's Streets
"I -Ditto ditto.......

12.-Ditto ditto........
"-Ditto, Bowring, Brothers, nails and iron

Burin...........................
"-Ditto, rope for South-side quarry.......

-Ditto, labour, St. John's Streets......
27.-Ditto ditto .......

" -Ditto ditto .........

£52
16
6
1
3
9
9

19
5

la-

for

....

...

2:
7
1
3

6
4

11
18 6 7

"-Ditto, T. Byrne, travelling expenses when
employing poor, South Shore........... 2 1 7

" -Ditto, labourers, St. John's Streéts. . .. ... 21 9 4
March 12.-Ditto ditto .......... 4 14 11

" -Ditto ditto ... .... 24 13 2
"-Ditto ditto .......... 5 7 5
" -Ditto paid blacksmith's work ........ 3 18 8

15.-Ditto, labourers, St. John's Streets..... 26 4 4
" -Ditto ditto ........ .. .... 6 4 .9

22.-Ditto ditto..... . 28 9 4

26.-Ditto ditto ............. 9 9 16

Carried forward .... £379 4 6'

.. .. .. . .. .a



APPENDIX.

Poor Returns.

Broughit forward . .0 ... .
March 26.-Paid labourers, St. John's Streets... ..

31.-Ditto John Maher, Iron work used in em-
ploying able-bodied poor........

April 4.-Ditto labour, St. John's Streets............
" -Ditto ditto............
8.-Ditto P. Day, superintending labourers, Bay

Bulls............................
15.-Ditto labour, St. John's Sbreets ...........

-Ditto ditto......
-Ditto ditto...............

"-Ditto for shovels......... . . ..

16.-Ditto labour, St. John's Streets..........
" -Ditto ditto............

28.-Ditto ditto ................
-Ditto ditto.......... .....

"-Ditto freight wood, from Petty Harbor....
"-Ditto R.Munday, advances to poor of Pouch

,Cove..................... 
"-Ditto Bowring Brothers, clothing for poor..

May 1.-Paid freight lumber from Petty Harbor....
" -Ditto ditto.............
" -Ditto
3.-Ditto
" -Ditto
le -Ditto,
6.-Ditto
"-Ditto,
"-Ditto,

13.-,-Ditto
"-Ditto,

ditto ..................
labour, St. John's Streets ...........

ditto ......

ditto.....
freight from Petty Harbor........
labour, St. John's Streets ........

ditto ... ........

ditto .. . . .. . . .
ditto. . . . . . . . .

" -Ditto smithwork, Torbay ............. 
"---Ditto freight from Petty Harbor...... .....
" ---Ditto smithwork, Torbay.. .......... .. ...

23.---Ditto labour, St. John's Streets ..... .....
" -Ditto ditto .............

27.-Ditto freight lumber from South Shore ....

" -Ditto ditto ................
"c -Ditto ditto ................

29.-Ditto labour, St. John's Streets ...........
---M-Ditto J. Dwyer, superintending labourers, St.

John's.., .......
"D. Chaffe, ditto Petty Harbor.............

Carried forward

£379 4
32 3

5 3 7
27 10 10
3 13 8

10 12 3
6 1 0
3 2 7
0 17 9
7 4 9

.27 3 0
2 7 9
9 4 7
5 10 9

23 7 3

19 6 8
2 12 0

£985 il <1



APPENDIX.

Poor Returns.

Brouglit forward .... .... £985 il 1
May 31 .- Paid blaclisrmiithi, Petty Harbor...........

"-Ditto labour, St. John's...................
-Ditto freight from South-shore ...........
-Ditto J. Warrington, advances to poor, Tor-

bav... ...............

-Ditto T. Byrne, travelling expenses, to and
from South Shre .................

-Ditto freight from Trinity...............
-Ditto landing lumber...................
-Ditto for potatoes for Torbay............
-Ditto for labour, Portugal Cove .........
-Ditto labour, St. John's Streets............

June 7.-Ditto ditto................
-Ditto freight from South Shore.........

15.-Ditto Clift, Wood & Co., for seed potatoes
for labour, Petty Harbor, and Portugal
Cove . .....................

16.-Ditto labour, St. John's Streets.........
20.-Ditto ditto.............

"-Ditto ditto. .... ......
-Ditto ditto................

24.-Ditto freight from South Shore......
25.-Ditto T. Power, superintending labourers,

Belle Isie.................
-Ditto frei, from Portugal Cove.........
-Ditto L.juur, St. John's Streets...........

"-Ditto ditto.............
July 5.-Ditto landing lumber ................

-Paid John Maher, smith work for St. John's
-Ditto ditto ditto Pouch Cove.
-Ditto ditto ditto Petty Harbor
-Ditto ditto ditto Torbay.....
-Ditto ditto ditto Quidi Vidi..
-Ditto paid Iabourers, St. John's Streets. . . .

9.-Ditto D. Bulger, superintendent of labcur,
Portugal and Broad Coves.............

15.-Ditto freight fron South-shore..........
-Ditto cartage to Portugal Cove............

" -Ditto labour landing lumber..............
-Ditto freight from South-shore... . .

"- D)itto ditto ........... . ..

Carried forwprd ... .. *

5 19 7

9 2 6

15 3 4
7 1 3
0 4 4
52 8
6 18 7
1 14 8

£1277 12 5



APPENDIX.

Poor Returns.

Brought forward ....

Aug. 14.-Paid piling lumber .....

June 13.-Ditto labour. St. John's Streets .....

Aug. 18.-Ditto J. Warrington, superintending labourers
Torbay and Flat Rock ......... ...

-Ditto cartage .................. a..
Oct. 11 .- Ditto Wm. Mundy, superintending labor,

Pouch Cove..............

Peter McPherson, for provisions giv-
en for labour, viz

'St. John's... ........ ...

Broad Cove....................

Torbay...............
Ditto ...................

William Kitchin, for ditto viz
St. John's. ......... ..... ....

South Shore.... ........

Blackhead................

OuterCove ..... ........

Tiorbay. .. . ...... .......

Flat Rock..................
For property purchased from out-

port poor......... . .... ..

Michael Nowlan, for supplies to
poor, South Shore and ilolyrood

Henry Seymour, for supplies to
able-bodied poor, viz

South-shore ....... .

Flat Rock . ...............

BelleIsle ... .......

Broad Cove.............
Portugal Cove..... ...
Saint John's ......... ...

Torbay........................
Petty Harbor..............
Pouch Cove .........

Freshwater ............

Blackhead ....................

J3ayBulls ,.......... ...

Bawleen. C....................

Carried forward

£878 13 5
8 6 8

35 6 5
14 19 11

£1277 12 5
2 3 4

23 1 8

30 6 8
1 15 4

13 0 0

£1347 19 5

937 6 5

£463
29
10

101
285
151

76 3 4

.............

1118 16 2

165 9 6

£167 14 4
3 5 5

32 19 5
29 15 0

234 5 2
0 5 0

60 8 10
70 15 3
70 9 1
42 13 7

4 8 4
34 0 9

. 8 9 0- 759 9 2

...... Stg. £4329 0 8



APPENDIX.

J'oor Iltrils.

Brought forward. .
By amount received for sundries sold

and supplied public Institutions
Received at sundry times from Sti-

pendiary Poor Commissioner.

July 17.-Paid by Dr. Shea for provi-
sions,on account of able-
bodied poor, per Vm.
Kitchin .. . . .
M. Nowlan,by Dr.Shea,

for provisions for able-
bodied poor, . . . ...

21.- " P.McPherson for provi-
sions for able-bodied

Henry Seymour, by Dr.
Shea, for provisions for
able-bodied poor......
Harvey Tucker, & Co.,

by Dr. Shea, for Molas-
ses for able-bodied poor

.... Stg. £4329 0 8

£120 2 4

4208 18 4
Stg.- 4329 0 8

Cy.-£4856 8 11

£804 2 3

696 2 0

1095 17 4

300 0 0

41 14 10
----- 92937 16 4

Of the above expenditure, there was disbursed by John
. Warren, Esq., the sum of........... ..

The sum by Stipendiary Commissioner.. .. . .

£7794 5 3

£4856 8 11
2937 16 4

£7794 5 3

J. S iHEA,

Commissioner .Poor.

Saint John's 31st December, 1862.

1180



APP NDIX.

Poor [Returns.

'ESTIMLJATED VALUE .F PUBLIC WORK DONE BY TH1E ABLE-
BODIED POOR, DURING THE YEAR 1862.

Cathedral Wall, opposite Court-house, a most substantial
wall with flag covering... ..... ... ..... .u.. . ..

Drain nearBell'sShute ...........
Safety Wall, near Old Chapel............... .....

Drain at Hutchings's Lane.....................
Job's Bridge, embankment walls repaired, gravelled and

rounded off ................ . o...............
Queen's Street Sewer cleaned, repaired, covered with

flags, road gravelled and rounded off...... ..... .
King's Road Drain, opened, cleansed, covered with flags,

and road repaired.......... ................. 0
Prescott Street Sewer, trenches dug, walls built, stone

covering, bottoming with board, drain in Water-
Street, near W. & G. Rendell's, Prescott Street, gra-
velled and rounded off............. ........

Abutments at King's Bridge u..... ....
Quantity of building stone remaining on hand.......
Bridge in Darling Street, over Tarrahan's Town stream,

with considerable filling in with rubbish throughout
that street, and other repairs................

New railing and painted, along retaining wall at Old
C h a p e l H il l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...0 * t 0 0 0 6 0 * 6 6 6 i '* * &Road repaired from foot of Theatre-hill, along Duckworth
Street to Court-house, thereon to. Cathedral Street;,
also, Upper Road of Old Chapel Hillà............

Road repaired, raised, gravelled off, from New Gower
Street to Dicks's Square...... .. ... ...... .....

Beck's Cove Firebreak, filled up, rounded off, with paved.
drains on each side.. .... .. ... .... . . ...

New railing of Job's bridge, with cross sleepers and.
A newly stayed, all with two coats of paint..........

A new drain of considerable Iength, on the Forrest Road,
with stone covering, and, general repairs to road....

Sundry repairs of bridges, on Waterford Bridge, Petty
Harbor, and Bay Buls Roads.................

£197
138
294
309

139 10 0

88 0 0

53 10 0i

800 0
36 0
26 0

65 0 0

34 0 0

75 0 0

60 0 0

35 0 0

200

130

0 0

0 0

55- 0 0

...... £2735 15 0

11M3.

Carried forwnd cl



APPENDIX.

Poor Returns.

Brought forward

Sundry repairs on the Portugal Cove Road, together with
a new substantial Bridge near Mullowney's farm,
with stone walls and embankments......e......

Portugal Cove Road considerably improved and widened,
near Woodley's farm, towards Major's Path......

Drains at Magotty Cove repaired and considerably im-
proved, particularly Quidividi Firebreak..........

The land in the rear of the Poor Asylum, and labour in
fencing same............................

WaIls built at Poor Asylum, on banks of stream running
through the Asylum Grounds, making road along the
same, 'with various other work in connection there-
with...................................

Considerable improvement to St. John's Hospital, both
interior and exterior, kitchen garden fenced and
tilled; important surface drains made............

Labor in collecting and carting some hundreds of loads
manure to Poor Asylum grounds, for use of its land

New road made from Riverhead Road near Sudbury, to
Poor Asylum.............................

Amount of labor employed in cutting ice for ice house..
Colonial Building. -Substantial and fancy fence erected,

trees transplanted, and other ornamental work done;
repairs to Bannerman road, paved surface drains, and
newý railing fence along Goveinment House grounds,
from Cottager's dwelling........................

24 Wheelbarrows made........................
23 Nuisance boxes made, including material, hinges, &c.
Amount of labor in kceping roads to cemeteries free of

110W, ice, &c., also to Portugal Cove, to Torbay, Flat
Rock, Pouch Cove, Goulds, to Quidi Vidi, &c., in
order to continue traffic with St. John's..........

Amount -of labor' iii cleansing the town of St. John's of
snow, ice, filth, &c., causing a much more cleanly
and healthy state than was usual so early in spring.

AXmount of labor in naking road from Waterford Bridge
to Lunatic Asyluim, stone retaining wall, &c.......

Amount of labor excavating site of Old Court Ilouse, to
obtain material for road repairs..................

Carried forward ,.....

50 0 0

51 0 0

35 0 0

325 0 0

85 0 0

105 0 0

82 0 0

295 0 0
24 0 0
41 10 0

83 0 0

55 0 0

120 0 0

20 O 0

.£4180 5 O

0 .. .... * £2735 15

...



APPENDIX.

Poor Retaurs.

Brought forward .e. . . .. £4180

Amount of labor in making and repairing roads and
bridges on the South side of St John's harbor.. .

Considerable repairs to minor drains and bridges in and
about St. Johns and vicinity................. .-

Amount of labor cleansing drain from Factory gate, down
by Cathedral, thence to Duckworth street, covering
same with flags, -and Tepairing road.. -. . . . .

Raising middle, gravelling and rounding off Gower Street,
from Military Bake-house, to English Cathedral, with
paved drains in portions of said road, heights lower-
ed and side-walksformed....................

Drains cleaned out, paved, on Military Road and Queen's
Road .........................

Building embankment wall at Prindlesdale Bridge, with
stone embankments to same, and railing on the same

Road from foot of Theatre Hill, along Duckworth Street
to Patrick Brazil's, taking sone thousands of loads
of material, in order to raise the centre of road and
rounding off the same .......... ... ....

PORTUGAL COVE:

A large amoiunt of very valuable work bas been done. A
very fine piece'of road made leading to Protestant
T own, opening up thereby a val1uable tract of Agri-
cultural land of-the finest description. A portion of
the Public wharf repairedwith embankment walls on
each sidp, taking some hundreds of tons stones, with
a new and substantial rliling, and painted ;-also a
large quantity, consisting of nine hundred or a thou-
sand long spruce -shoresçsuitoable for wharf purposes;
various bridges made anew about BroadiCove and the
Horse Cove line ............................

POUCi COVE:

A new launch:has rbeenerected there, affording great facil-
ities to fishermen in launching and hauling up their
boats in boisterous weather; this, in place of an old
one useless for years, but which stood upwards of 40
years. This undertaking is looked upon by the in-
habitants as a very great boon ; also Biscan Coye road

...... £5583 13 8

165 0 0

80 0 0

40 O0

147 0 0

25 0 0

10 .0 0

295 0 0

641 8 S

113a

Carried forward
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Brought forward.... .. .ae

considerably cut down, thereby lessening the risk to
all frequenting the woods. Various road work has
also been done, as to cause much praise to the over-
seer, Mr. Mundy. Total value...

TORBAY :

At Torbay, under the energetic supervision of Mr. John
Warrington, a fine and level line road hasbeen opened
up,bridged,andnearlycompleted,of about24mileslong,
opening up thereby much valuable land, and entire-
ly cutting off the precipitous hills of Flat Rock-said
line being anxiously looked for by the inhabitants of
Pouch Cove, Flat Rock, Torbay, and other settle-
ments, and has for years past been petitioned for, yet
it had never before been attempted. No less than
17 bridges have been built upon it, three of which of
considerable size, redounds much credit to the In-
spector,in point of appearance and strength. By the
opening of this line a large amount of spruce pickets
and firewood was brought into the St. John's market.
Total value... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ..

PETTY HARBOR:

A large amount of firewood received; considerable road:
work there, and at the Goulds.. ...... ...... ......

BELLE ISLE:

2 extensive bridges newly built, many minor bridges· also
built and repaired, and considerable repairs to roads
made.........................

SOUTH &HORE:

£5583 1a 8

306 3 10

1241 13. 6

272 16 0

113 5 0

Ërom this locality a large amount of sawn timber has been
furnished, amounting to 149k M., which is found
useful, not only in making and repairing bridges, but
in the construction of the Penitentiary fence now li
the course of erection ; aiso a considerable number of
important bridges built, repaired, and much credita-
ble work done.............................. . 626 10 3

£8144 2 3
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Statement of the number of barrels of Seed Potatoes, and the amount

thereof, sent to the several Outport Districts, as under, in the Spring of

1862, and charged against the respective Road Grants of said Districts,

under Act 25, Victoria, Cap. 3.

of Harbor Grace..............259
Carbonear.................170
Harbor Main..............234
Brigus and Port-de-Grave...... 60
Bay-de-Verds ................ 398
Trinity,South..............316
Ditto North................ 30
Ferryland ................... 552
Placentia and St. Mary's.......147

Barrels
"

"c

"'

"'

"c

"'

"'

2166 Barrels

£82 1 0
55 5 0
96 0 0
24 7 1

133 11 9
96 16 7
12 1,5 8

180 6 3
44 11 10

£726 5 2

RICHARD HOWLEY,

acting Financial Secretary,

ST. Join's, 13th Feb., 1863.

District
"

"'

'c"

"'

"

"

"'
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E£vUDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE
THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY,
SAMUEL G. ARCHIBALD.

PRESENT:

SELECT COMMITTEE OF
ON THE PETITION OF

COMMITTEE RooM,
House of Assembly,

7th February, 1863.

Mr. GLEN, Clwirman,
MooRE,
.KENT,

" RENDELL,
Dr. WINTER.

The Petition of SAMUEL G. ARCHIBALD was read by the .Clerk.

The Documents
the Committee by

connected with Mr. Archibald's case, were laid before
the Colonial Secretary.

Mr. Archibald requested the Committee to summon as evidence in his
case, Kenneth McLea, W. H. Mare, and H. K. Dickinson, Esquires.
Ordered that these witnessss be summoned for the next day of meeting.

The Committee then adjourned until to-morrow at Eleven o'clock.

COMMITTEE ROOM,
8th February,

The Committee met,
PRESENT:
Mr. GLEN, CÜharman,

MOORE,
KENT,

" RENDELL,
Dr. WINTER.

IJIENRY K, DIhcKiNsoN, Esq., examined-

1863.

I have examined the documents in connection
case. From the amount of work performed by
he would not be over compensated by the sum
fifty poui.ds.

with Mr. Archibald's
Mr. Archibald, I think
of Two hundred and

i. K. DICKINSON.

1137
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KENNETI McLEA, Esq., examined-

Do not consider Mr. Archibald would be overpaid by the sum of Two
hundred and fifty pounds. lie had a large amount of labor to perform,
and appears to have done it well. I would not have done it for that
amount.

K. McLEA.
W. H. MARE, Esq., examined-

Consideriug the amount of work performed by Mr. Archibald, he
would not be over compensated were he to reccive from £250 to £300.
I do not think a person could be found to perform the service as
efficiently as Mr. Archibald ihas done it, for that amount. I know I
would not be able to attend to it; nor would I do it for that amount.

W. I. MARE.

.The Committee then adjourned until to-morrow at Twelv o'clock.

COMMITMEE-RooM, )
House of Assembly,

9th February, 1863.
Committee met this day,

PRESENT:

Mr. GLEN, Citairman,
Dr. WINTER.

The Committec adjourned for want of a quorum.

CoMMITTEE-RooMl,
House of Assembly,

12th February, 1863.
PRESENT:

Mr. GLEN, Chairman,
" MOORE,

RENDELL,
KENT,

Dr. WINTER.
The Committee proceeded to consider the Petition of Samuel G.

Archibald.

Mr. KENT moved, seconded by Mr. MooRE,

That the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds be recomeinnded to the
H ouse, to be paid to Mr. Archibald, deducting therefrom, the amount
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received by him from the Executive ; this sum to be in full compensation
for liis services as Commissioner to investigate the claims of parties
seeking compensation for injury donc to property during the election
riots ; with the understanding that the said Commissioner shall adjudi-
cate on all matters submitted to him, antecedent to the Report, and that
the Clerk be instructed to draw up a Report in accordance with this
resolution, to be signed by the members of the Committee, and presented
to the Assembly.

The Committee then adjourned.

MR. RODDICK'S REPORT ON AND ACCOTJNT OF HARBOR
GRACE GRAMMAR SCHOOL EXPENSES WITH-I COMMIS-
SIONERS, BY JOHN MUNN, ESQ., CHAIRMAN.

HARBOR GRACE GRAMMAR SCHOOL,
5th January, 1863.

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of the Institution, held in the
Class Rooms this day,

PRESENT:

JOHN MUNN, Esq., Chairman,
JoHN HIAYWARD, Esq.,
W. DONNELLY,
H. W. TRAI>NELL,
Capt. JOHN RYAN,

D D. GREEN.

Principal RODDicK having laid before the Committee the Class Bovks,
Accounts of Receipts and Expenditure, and the general Report for the
past year, all which, being carefully examined and compared, were foîund
correct and satisfactory. It was proposed by Mr. Trapnell, seconded
by Capt. Ryan, and unanimously carried,that they be passed and adopted.

Proposed by W. Donnelly, seconded by Mr Hayward, and unanimous-
Ily agreed to-That the thanks of the Commissioners be tendered to Mr.
Roddick, for his continued exertions in prorroting the best interests of
this invaluable Institution, and that he be reqiested to continue the same
zealous course in the formation of the mind and character of the youth
entrusted to his care.

JOHN MUNN,
Chairman.
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REPORT, H. G. G. SCHOOL, 1862.

To the Commissioners oj Harbor Grace Grammer School.

GENTLEmEN,-

In subnitting to you,for your information,a Report of the affars of this
Institution for the year just closed, I beg leave to state-

1.-That the number of pupils in attendance quarterly was as follows:
-During the first quarter, forty-nine ; the second, forty-eight : the third,
forty-two ; and the fourth, fifty-four-naking an average quarterly at-
tendance of forty-eight.

2.-Of these pupils, six were instructed in Latin, twenty-one in
Spanish, five in Navigation, nine in Practical Mathematics, eigbt in
Book-keeping, four in Drawing, twenty-five in Composition, twenty-five
in Natural Science, six in the we of the Globes, and all in Geography,
English Grammar, Arithmetic, Writing, Reading, and Spelling.

3.-The accompanying statement of income and expenditure shows a
balance against the School of £42 7s. Od., currency, which is caused
wholly by the repairing and painting of the premises. At the Annual
Meeting, on the 6th of January last year, I did not think the premises
would need iepairs and painting till another year was gone ; but the
long, daip spring showed clearly that it would be a wise economy to
incur these expenses. Your Chairman, therefore, on my representation,
ordered the work to be proceeded with.

4.-You assented last year to the erection of substantial posts and a
gate,at the entrance to the School-house from Harvey street; but owing
to the large sum expended on painting, &c., I did not venture on that
additional expense. This irmprovement may possibly be effected when
the balance becounes more mdnageable.

I am, gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

J. J. RODDICK,

Ilarbor Çrace, 5th January, 1863.
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ilarbor Grace School in account with the Commissioners.

DR.

Jan. 1.-To
Feb. 8.- "

" 24.-"
Marchb4.-"

" 7.- "

" 8.- "

"' 22.- "

June 18.- "
"& "' -C "

July 29.- "
Aug. 5.- "

" 13..- "

Sept. 6.- "
" 13.- "

Nov. 13.-"
Dec. 31.-"

"' "' -_ "

" -_ "

1862.

Jany. L--B
April 1.-"

July 1.-"
Oct. 1.-"

ec. 31.-"

balance from last year.. ...... ..... .....

Steel pens for school....................
Sundry books, as per account.........
Copybooks, &c., from Glasgow, £9 17 1 stg.
Printing and advertising..............
Grating. funnels, &c., for school.. ........
Insurance on £400, premium 14 per cent..
Prize books and stationery ...............
Thermometer and sets book-keeping.......
Coals for school........................
Paper, ink-powder, and slate pencils......
Repairs on premises previous to painting..
Painting, labour only..........
Lead, oil, turpentine, &c., per account ....
Sundries, ditto ...........

25 per cent. on school stationery (£20 13 5)
Annual gllowance to Master . ..... ...
Cleaning school-room, lighting fires, &-c....

CR.

y School Fees........................
ditto dit. . .. . . . . . . . ..
ditto ditto. .......................

ditto ditto........................
baac.......,.........

£9 14 4
1 6 0
0 15 0

12 6 4
1 0 0
2 3 3
5 0 0
4 0 11
0 10 6
5 4 6
1 14 8
3 2 7

12 0 0
24 9 0

1 5 il
5 3 4

25 0 0
4 0 0

£118 16 4

£18 9 7
18 5 0
18 5 0
21 9 9
42 7 0

£118 16 4

E. E,
JOHN MUNN,

Ctairman,
HlARBOR GRACE,

5th January, 1863.
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COPY OF CORRESPONDENCE

Between the Government, Chairman, and Secretary, and Members of the.

Board oj Works, in reference to charges made of the Chairman not

acting in accordance with the Bye-Laws of the Institution.

BOARD OF WORKS,
6th September, 1862.

The Hon. ROBERT CARTER,

Colonial Secretary.

SIR,."

I am instrudted by the Board, to annex for the information of lis
Excellency the Governor, the following extracts from Board's Minutes
of this date.

I have &c.,

(Signed) JOHN STUART,

Secretary.

[EXTRACTS :3

BoARD OF WORKS,
6th September, 1862.

PRESENT:

J. B. WooD, Esq.,

T. HALLERN, Esq.,

T. S. DWYRE, Esq.,

WM. BoYD, Lsq.,

The Secretary informed the Board, that he was instructed by the
Chairman to state that he would not be present at this meeting, owing
to business connected with his duty as Surveyor General obliging hixà
to leave in the steamer, for the Northward :
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Whereupon-

On motion of Mr. DwYER, seconded by Mr. Hallern-

Resolved,-That Mr. WooD do act as Chairman of this meeting in t he
absence of the Chairman,-

. And Mr. WOOD took the chair accordingly.'

The Secretary informed the Board that he had been instructed to sub-
Énit for their consideration the following documents :-[The Secretary
having read sun.dry doèuments.J-

On motion of Mr. HIALLERN, seconded by Mr. DWYER,

Resolved, nem. con.-That the Board do not consider it expedient to
proceed with any business until the accounts of the expenditure for
each particular service under their control, to the preqent date, are sub-
mitted for their examination.

JResolved,-That the Chairmanbe also requested to inform the Board
why the By-laws have been departed from, in so far that no meeting has
been called since the 14th June last, and during which period a large
expenditure of the public monies has been made without their consent
and in direct violation of the Bye-laws.

Resolved,-That the Chairman be requested to lay before the Board
a statement of what Public Works he -has undertaken since the -last
meeting, and the probable cost thereof.

Resolved,-That a copy of the 4th Bye-law be transmited to the Hon.
Executive Council, together with the foregoing Resolutions.

Copy ol the 4th By-law, as per Journal of the Assembly, 1856, 'Appendix,.
paye 228.

"That the accounts against the Board shall be fùrnished in duplicate
quarterly, on the 20th days March, June, September, and December;
and no account should be paid that shall not have received the sanction
of the Board, or a Committee of Audit, to consist of at least three mem-
bers of the Board, including the Chairman, providing always that this
regulation shall not apply to the payment of daily labourers, employed
under the Board, nor to the road contracts, which shall be paid when,
approved by the Chairman, on the certificate of the Secretary.

(Signed) JOHN STUART,
Secr.etar.
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SEcRETAYRS OFFICE,.
13th September, 1862.

I have received and laid before the Governor and Coneil your letter
of the 6th instant, inclosing copy of the Minutes of proceedings of a
Meeting of the Board of Works held on the same day, and am directed
to transmit to you, in reply, for the information of the Board, a copy of
the Minute of Council in reference to the matters to which these pro-
ceedings relate.

(Signed,) R. CARTER,

ctingy Colonial Secretary.
JoUN S ntTA, Esq.

Copy of Minute of Council, referred to in preceding Letter:

13th September, 1862.

At a meeting of the Executive Council, held this day; a letter was
laid before the Council, from Mr. Stuart, Secretary of the Board of
Works, of the 6th instant; stating that he was instructed by the Board
to annex for the information of His Excellency the Governor, extracts
from the Board Minutes of that date. These extracts having been read
over and considered by the Council; the Acting Colonial Secretary was
directed to inform the Board that on the return of Mr. Warren, their
Chairman, the, documents sent to the Council will be immediately sub-
mitted to that gentleman, for his explanation, and no time will then be
lost by the Council in taking the whole matter into consideration.

It may be proper to inform the Board that Mr. Warren asked for
leave of absence for ten days, which was granted by the Governor.

SEcnETARY'S OFFICE,
20th September,,1862.

SIR,---

In transmitting to you the acco'mpanymig copy of a Minute of Council
having reference to Minutes of proceedings adopted at a Meeting of the

1144
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Board of Works, on the 6th instant, copy of which is also herewith en-
closed, I am directed by the Governor to request you will furnish me,
for the information of Bis Excellency in Council, with a full explana-
tion of the several matters therein contained which reflect upon ycur
conduct as Chairman of that Board.

I have, &c.

(Signed,)
R. CARTER,

Acting Colonial Secretary.

J. H. WAuREN, Esq.

ST. JOHN's,

September 26th, 1862.

81a,-

I have to acknowledge your letter of the 20th inst. in relation to cer-
tain Resolutions of the Board of Works, of the 6th inst.., and reques-
ing "that I will furnish for the informaticn of His Excellency -the
Governor in Council, a full explanation of the several matters therein
vhich reflected on my conduct as Chairman of the Boarxl." In reply I

beg most respectfully to state, that the accounts of expenditure for each
particular service under the controul of the Board to the 6th inst.,
audited by the Financial Secretary, ivill be submitted to the Board
forthwith, into the correctness of which I do not fear to invite the
strictest investigation, together with all other information in matters
connected with any of the Board operations it may be in my power to
afford.

With regard to the " Bye Laws being departed from, in so far that no
meeting has been called since the 14th Jux-e last, and dulring which.
period a large expenditure of public money has been made," I beg to
say that my frequent absence from St. John's, during that period, on
public business connected with the Surveyor Geaeral's department ; at
same time as Chairman of the Board of Wofks, being desirous of mak-
ing myself thoroughly acquainted with the state of roads., public build-
ings, &c., in the extern districts, prevented meetings of the Board be-
ing convened on the days appointed by the Bye-laws. The expenditure
during that time was ehiefly confimed to articles furnished upon yearly
contracts, or articles delivered on tenders already accep.ted by #e Board

1145
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for cleansing the town, immediately necessary repairs on bridges to a
smnall amount, and for fixed salaries ; and although, in the literal strict-
iess of a Bye-law, the charge of having acted irregularly in paying some
of these, prior to being examined by the Board, may be made, yet as
iuch inconvenience would have been experienced by the. parties in de-

laying their payments when due, I did not think or believe, where the
public interests were not in any way damaged, that punctuality with
deserving contractors could or would have been made the subject of
complaints against me.

It must, of course, have been known to the members of the Board,
that expenditure on these accounts was being made, and whilst it was
in the power of any one member, by the lst Bye-law, to have required
a meeting, yet no such step was adopted to cause enquiry or express dis-
satisfaction, if any existed with my proceedings.

lad the legitimate course been followed, which I presume every
member knew was open to him, the information sought for would have
beèn readily furnished, and much annoyance obviated to the Govern-
ment as well as pain to myself, regretting as I do that in my unavoid-
able absence on leave from St. John's, the Resolutions referred to
should have been passed without previous notification.

I can confidently assure His Excellency and Council, that since ap-
pointment to ny office, I have ever been actuated by a desire to dis-
charge its onerous and responsible duties faithfully-have unsparingly
devoted myself to its satisfactory performance, and I trust with a due
regard to the financial condition of the Colony.

It may not be improper to observe where I am impeached for irregu-
iarity by the members of the Board, that on the 10th inst. after resolv-
ig on the 6th that it was inexpedient to proceed with business until
the Chairman had furnished certain documents, &c., they assembled at
the instance of Mr. Terence Hallern, resolved and gave orders for the
removal of a fountain connected with the General Water Company near
Mr. Hallern's, a service over which I have yet to learn the Board had
any control, and so far as I am aware, no funds available therefor, al-
though twelve pounds was voted for the same by them.

In conclusion, I have to express my deep regret that his Excellency
and Council should have been so troubled in this matter, and hope the
investigation I earnestly court will convince them that any public funds
disbursed through me, have been faithfully and prudently appropriated
to the public service.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JOHN IL. WARREN.

Hon. R. C.RT:ER, Acting .Colonial Secretary.

1146
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SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
20th Sept., 1862.

SI,-

With reference to the Minutes of the Meeting of the Board of Works,
dated 6th inst., the Governor in Council has passed the order (copy of
which is herewith enclosed) and I am to request that you will, in confor-
mity therewith, furnish me with the information therein requiredfor the
purpose of being laid before that Body.

I have, &c.,

(Signed), ROBERT CARTER,

Act. Col. Sec.
Joux STUART, Esq.,

Secretary.

Order in Council referred to in preceding letter, 2Oth September.

The letter which was directed to be sent to the Board of Works on
the 13th instant, in reference to the communication made to the Council
through the Secretary of the Board, of date the 6th instant, having been
read-

The Bye-Laws referred to by the Board,in the Appendix to the Jour-
nal of the Houe of Assembly, 1856, p. 228, having also been read-the
Governor suggested that it would be desirable that the Council should
have some further information relative to the Bye-laws in question, which
can be easily obtained from the Secretary; with that view it was resolved
that Mr. Stuart may direct his attention to the first Bye-law of the Board,
which is as follows:-

" That a general meeting of the Board shall take place, at their Office, on
the first Wednesday of every month, and special meetings shall be convened
by the Secretary as otten as the Chairman mayfßnd it necessary for the trans-
action of business, or as often as any nember of the Board shall require;
euch meetings to be held for the dispatch of business."

1st,-The Council wish to be informed whether the present Board
have held such monthly meetings as are referred to in the first Bye-law,
and whether any member of the Board has considered it necessary (the
same Bye-law giving him the power) oftener to require such meetings to
be held for the dispatch of business.
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2nd.-In reference to the 4th Bye-law, sent to the Executive Council
in the Board's communication of the 6th,Mr. Stuart is requested to state
whether the accounts against the Board had been furnished quarterly in
duplicate, as is provided for by the 4th Bye-law, excluding payments of
daily labour employed by the Board and Road Contracts.

3rd.-There appears to be no provision in the Act or in the Bye-laws
of the Board which authorize them to elect or appoint any one in the
absence of their Chairman, (he holding the office under the second sec-
tion of the Act.) to officiate in that capacity. Mr. Stuart will please
state from his experience as Secretary to the Board, whether lie thinks
that inconvenience may arise, in the absence of the Chairman, when
there is no provision made for another to act legally in his stead.

BOARD OF WORKS,

23rd Sept., 1862.

SIR,-

I have the honor to acknowledge your letter of 20th inst., enclosing a
Minute of Council of same date, requesting that,in conformity therewith,
I will furnish you with the information therein required, for the purpose
of being laid before the Hon. Executive Council, and in reply I beg to
state as follows:-

The present Board have generally, altho' not universally, held meet-
ings on the first Wednesday in each month, being at times prevented by
circumstances from so doing. Meetings have, however, been held upon
an early day after, and intermediate meetings from time to time for dis-
patch of business, as will appear from the annexed extract of meetings
taken from the Minute Book.

Upon one occasion only has the Board been summoned by suggestion
of a member, and that was in absence of the Chairman, and subsequent
to the passing of the Resolutions transmitted to the Council on the 6th
instant,

The accounts are rendered quarterly,as required by the Bye-laws, and
upon approval by the Board, ordered to be paid, but I would remark that
the delay in contractors and others not sending in their accounts at the
proper time, frequently causes irregularity in the meetings of the Board.

The accounts for the same iuarter were not submitted, owing to the
absence of the Chairman,
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I am of opinion that benefit would result from the adoption of a Bye-
law enabling the Board to appoint a member of their body to act as
Chairman in the absence of the Chairman.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) JOHN STUART,

secretay.

Hon. R. CARTER,
Acting Colonial Secretary.

Statement of the date of Meetings of the Board ot Works, since its forma-

tion under the present Government.

1861.

No. 1... .. .. .... .20th Jur.e
2...........24th '-

3............ 4th. July
4....... ..... 19th August
5 ............ 28th "l
6..... ...... .30th September
7............ 2ndOctober

8.. ... ... .. 9th "I
9....... ..... llth December
10............t23rd "l

1862.
12,, ....... 8th January

13. . ... ... . .. .22nd "

14............ 5thFebruary
15............ 5th March
16............ 6th "&
17............ 9th April
18............30th "e
19............ 4thJune
22............12th "&
21 . .... .. .... .14th "c

22. .. . .... 6th September
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SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
29th September 1862.

SIR,-

I am directed by his Excellency in Council, to forward to you the ac-
companying copies of communications from the Chairman and Secretary
of the Board of Works, in explanation of the circumstances referred to
in the 2nd. and 4th Resolutions of the Board, of the 6th instant, and to
acquaint you that the Chairman has been directed to place before the
Board detailed accounts (which his Excellency trusts will be found satis-
factory) of the particulars mentioned in the first and third Resolutions.

His Excellency is of opinion, that the multifarious and somewhat in-
consistent character of the duties imposed on the Board has occasioned
the difficulty ; but his Excellency has no doubt that until the Legislature
can remedy this evil, attention on the part of the officers, and consi-
derate forbearance on the part of the members of the Board, will, aided,
perhaps, by such an alteration in the Bye-laws as is suggested by the
Secretary-produce that harmony in their future proceedings which is
so essential to the right discharge of their duties.

His Excellency further directs ime to say that while he regrets that
any misunderstanding should have arisen at the Board, he has been
pleased to notice the interest taken by the present members in the
various matters entrusted to their management; and he has also been
glad to find that the irregiarities now complained of, and which his
Excellency hopes will not again occur, have arisen solely from the zeal-
ous, although, perhaps, disproportionate attention of the Chairman to,
other official duties.

I have, &c.

(Signed,)

IR. CARTER,

Acting Colonial Secretanj.

JOHN STUART, Esq.,

Secretary to the Board of Works.
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BOARD OF WORKS,
l7th October, 1862.

Sm,-I have the honor, by instruction ôf the Board, to enclose,
for the information of His Excellency the Governor, a report from the
Committee of the Board, appointed to prepare a Reply to the letter of
the Hon. Colonial Secretary, on-the subject of the Board's Resolution of
6th September last.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) JOHN STUART,

Secretary.
he Hoin. Captain CARTER,

Acting Colonial Secretay.

BOA.XRD OF WoRKs,
17th October, 1862.

PRESENT:

J. IH. WARREN, Esq., Chairman.
Wu. BoYD, Esq.,
T. HALLERN, Esq.,
J. B. WooD, Esq.,
S. lENDELL, Esq.,
Thos. S. Dwy-,, Esq.

Mr. BoYD, from the Select Committee of the Board, appointed onthe
3rd inst., to prepare a reply to the letter of the Hon. Colonial Secretary,
on the subject of the Board's Resolutions of the 6th September last, pre-
sented the following Report, which was read by the- 8ecretary:

ST. JOHN'S,
17th October, 1M62.

The Committee appointed by the Board of Works at their last meet-
ing, having had laid before them certain resolutions and copies of cor-
respondence between the lon. Colonial Secretary, tl'e Chairman and
Secretary of the Board of Works, and having taken the matters therein
referred to into their best consideration, beg leave to report:-

The Committee do not consider the short absence of the Chairman
from St. John's on public business, is any justification that, no ineeting
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of the Board was held between the 14th June and 6th September, nor
do they consider that any delay should arise in the payment, when due,
of deserving contractors, as the members of the Board are willing. to
attend at all times when the public service requires them.

. The Committee having examined the accounts submitted to them, flnd,
that from 31st March to lst September, the sum of £2,684 stg., has
been expended without the consent of the Board, as per annexed list,
exclusive of contrac'ts entered into, fixed salaries, servants' wages, and
daily labor.

With regard to the Members of the Board knowing that expenditure
was being made on account of the different Public Works, as referred
to in the Chairman's reply to the Executive, the Committee assume that
the Board were aware of the expenditure going on agreeably to con-
tracts and agreements entered into with their consent, but they had no
knowledge of the large amounts being expended by the Chairman in
direct violation of the Bye-laws of the Board.

On the 10th of September, a meeting of the Board was called to-
gether by order of one of the Members, for the purpose of abating
what was reported to them as a Public Nuisance, then in course of erec-
tion, vhich they believed, carne under their control, and for the re-
moval of which, they voted a suni not exceeding £12 cy., from funds
supposed by them to be available for that purpose.

The Committee would also bring under notice, that the Resolution
passed unaninously by the Board, appointing from their body, the
Chairman, Secretary, T. S. Dwyer, and Wn. Boyd, to select and pur-
chase materinIs on the most suitable terms in the muarket, to give em-
ployment to the poor in making up clothing for the different Public Iiý-
stitutions, was not carried out by the Chairman, he having ignored the.
co-operation of the other members of the Committec, and, upon his own
responsibility, selected and purchased, and confined this with other
goods required for the different Public Institutions, exclusively to one
establishmenb, such account amounting to £704 8s. Id. stg., from 21st
March 4o lst September, thereby defeating the object the Board had in
view, namely, purchasing on the most favorable terms, and diffusing ge-
nerally the patronage of the Government.

The Comrnittee have no doubt the Board will admit that connected
with the Public Institutions, there may be a moderate amount which
cannot be provided for under contracts, and which may be entered upon,
if essential, without -being laid before them for assent by the Chairman;
yet they would respectfully submit that if the Chairman of the Board
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assents to, or orders expenditure amounting-to nearly £3000, which the
Board have no knowledge of until the quarterly accounts are laid before
them, they do not consider the Board answerable therefor, and that it is
to the Chairman the Government nust look for any responsibility con-
nected therewith, should the propriety or necessity thereof be called
into question.

(Signed) S. RENDELL,

WILLIAM BOYD,

T. S. DWYER.

Ameunt expended on the following Public Works, from 31st March to lst

Sep2tenber, 1862, without consent of the Board, exclusive of Con-

tracts entered into, flxed Salaries, and daily labor.

Light Houses ........................... £446 7 6
Streets . ........ . .................. 4
General Repairs of Roads ................ 96 15
Repairs, Fuel and Light, Colonial Building. 94 7 10
Court Housesand Gaols................... 331 i 4
Repairs do. do. ...... 100 6 10
Repairs Customs. ..... ... 12 4 4
LunaticAsylum.. ..... . ..... 17 0
Hospital......... .. ... e 213 2 10
Poor Asylum....... ........... 224 5
Repairs Government louse........ 16 13 6
Post Office......................... 28 O 3
Harbor Grace Barracks...... ........... 3 10
Contingencies Board of Works............. 19 il 1
Repairs Block louse..................... il 1710
Pumps and Tanks........................7 14
Placentia Road...................... 131 5

othingAccount....' 7120 5 4

On motion of Mr. WOOD, seconded by Mr. H7ALLER-
Resoived:

That the foregoing report be adopted and transmitted'to the H.-ou'r'a-'
Wle Executive Council. <
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SECRET4RY'S OFFICE,
4th November, 1862.

817,- -

Having received from the Secretary of the Board of Works a copy
-of a Report of a Conmittee of that Body on the subject of the correspon-
dence relative tg certain matters of complaint against you, preferred by
the Board, in referenée to certain expenditure incurred without their
previous sanction; and further, in selecting, at your own discretion., the
establishment for the purchase of goods for the Board. I am directed
to transmit to you the copy of the report in question, and to request you
will make such observations thereon as you nay deem necessary, for the
information of His Excellency the Governor in Council.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,)

R. CARTER,

Acting Colonial Secretary.

JoUN Il. JWARREN, Esq.

ST. JoHN's, November 10th, 1862.

Sn,-

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication
of the 4th inst., enclosing a Report of a. Committee of the Board of
Works, under date of the 17th of October, relative to certain expendi-
ture incurred without their previons sanction, and referring to my hav-
ing selected an establishment, in particular, for the purchase of goods so
required.

In reply, I beg to state for His Excellency's information, that the ac-
count of the establishment alluded to was considerably larger for the
June quarter, than in the others, for goods not under contract, princi-
pally occasioned by ny having given them an order last fall (and, before
the purchasing Committee mentioned was formed) so as to secure for the
institutions, articles most suited to their requirements-of uniform style
and durable quality, and they (Bowriig, Brothers) having beenthe import-
ers of similar articles for those whohad previously supplied the institutions,
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were aware of those required, and for such order being given them,
they had agreed to furnish at Fifty per cent, on cost, landed and deliver-
ed here. The amount for this order did not appear until the June
quarter, in consequence of their non-arrival in time to be charged in
the March. quarter. Their account for that quarter was passed by the
Board without objection, or intimation not to continue dealing with
them.

Knowing the inferior character of some of the goods supplied to the
institution, prior to my appointment to office, as shewn me by Dr. Stabb
and others, and the extravagant prices paid for them, and having been
reminded frequently, by the hon. the Premier, that he held me respon-
sible for the expenditure of the Public Institutions of the Colony, and ex-
pected a considerable saving to be effected, and reciprocating his wishes
with every desire to cause a more creditable care of the interests of the
Institutions than hitherto done, I adopted the course for which I arm
now blamed, and would respectfully state, from my long experience and
acknowledged acquaintance in purchasing and selecting manufactured
goods, that a considerable saving to the Colony has been effected. To
substantiate these views, I enclose a letter from Dr. Stabb, received in
answer to one I wrote him, asking for a disinterested opinion upon
the course pursued by me.

In the course thus adopted, I had no sinister object of my own to
subserve, as is well known to, and can be vouched for by , the respect-
able firm referred to, and was alone influenced by what I deemed, and
still deem, to hâve been most advantageous to the public interests. My
usual course has been to have, a requisition submitted to me from the
Superintendents or Heads of the Institutions, for what may be required,
when I desiré the cheapest places to be ascertained, at which the arti-
cles may be obtained, and most suitable, previous to my causing orders
to be issued for them.

I beg to enclose also, for His Excellency's information, the account of
Messrs. Bowring, Brothers, shewing the articles had under the order I
I refer to, and that fifty per cent. only is charged, and if the original in-
voices be wished for, they can readily be furnished, as previous to my
paying the amount I demanded the same and examined them.

I beg most respectfully to state, that some members of the Board have
enquired why other establishments or persons named by them, had not
been patronized by those dealings, or for work of the Board, when I
assigned as my reason that I had invariably contracted on the cheapest
and best terms, and I venture to assert that in no. instance cau the con-
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trary be established, nor, however advisable it may be thought "to
diffuse the patronage of the Government," am I aware, that in so doing,
I should be justified, if it would lead to unnecessary increased expendi-
turc

It may not be improper here to observe that I had insisted on a
thorough investigation by the Board, of the vouchers for my expendi-
turc, as impeached or so insinuated, and as these were, in amount at
least, found to be correct, I might reasonably have expected the candour
and justice of this acknowledgment to a public officer.

Whilst desirous of affording every information to the Government on the
Report of the Committee of the Board of the 17th of October last, 1 am
unwilling to trespass too much, by entering into details of various mat-
ters and circumstances which from time to time have occurred at the
Board, yet assuming, as it is true, (though the calculations were made in
my absence, by, as I understand, Mr. Boyd and Mr. T. S. Dwyer, and
without my explanation being sought,) that the amount for various servi-
ces set forth in the Report had been expended by me, I bèg to make
what I was prepared to have stated to the Board or Committee, if re-
quired, and which in some instances, I take it, they must have known,
the following explanation of these amounts as per statement anexed,
inarked A.

In conclusion,. 1 would further respectfully state, that though it may
appear I may not have literally adhered, in some instances, to the Bye.
laws, and from which I did not intentionally depart with any wish or
desire to assume a position derogatory or disrespectful to other mem-
bers of the Board-I can truly and conscientiously declare that I have
not unnecessarily caused the expenditure of any sum, and have been
most anxious and careful in all cases to sec that the public monies were
justly and economically applied, and I do most unfeignedly regret that
any act of mine, in my official capacity as Chairman of the Board of,
Works, should have occasioned any difference between me and the
members of the Board, with whom, I believed I was acting in cordial
uiron, and that the Government should be troubled with a correspond.
ence on the subject.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) JOHN H, WARREN.

The Hon. CAPTAIN CARTER,

.Acting Colonial Secretary,
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HosrITAL OF THE INSANE,
October 8, 1862.

DEAR SIR,-

In reply to your questions concerning the prices of Messrs. Bowring,
Bros.' goods, supplied to this Institution, particularly of those ordered by
yourself, I can only speak of some articles, the prices of which I heard
named, and which were made under former contract prices,-but as to the
quality of the goods, I can say that it is altogether superior to that which
we have been in the habit of receiving, and on this point alone, I am
clearly of opinion that a saving has been effected of 40 per cent.,at least.
If to this saving you add the difference in prices, between those on con-
tract articles and those ordered, (notwithstanding the better quality and
therefore higher market prices of these latter,) I have little doubt of
there being, upon the whole calculation, a difference of 30 per cent. in
favour of the present system. I should be pleased to see this calcula-
tion made by the Secretary, I am so confident of the resuilt. Any arti-
cles I have been instructed by you to obtain in town, outside of any con-
tracts, have been selected with regard to their quality and price, and on
the best principles of economy.

I take this opportunity of subinitting to the Board that hundreds of
pounds per annum may be saved to the Asylum funds by baking their
own bread, keeping their own cows, and extending their farming opera-
tions, for which-so much labour is available, if there wereland enough
to cultivate (which the purchase of Thomas's Island would supply.)

My own views go further also, as there would be no doubt that money
could be saved by a competent agent purchasing all articles for our con-
sumption, on the lowest cash prices, as you have particularly done, dur-
ing the past year, where objectionable contracts did not prevent your
doing so.

I remain, &c.,

(Signed), HENRY IL. STABB,

Physician Sitperintendenzt

JoHN 11. WARREN, Esj.-
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STATEMENT. A.

Light-houses, £447 7s. 6d. Being for general supplies, freights, &c',
paid only when certified by Inspector Oke. Supplies selected and
purchased by him at the cheapest rates.

St. John's Streets, £71 Os. 4d. Boards, nails, stones, &c..
General repairs Roads, £90 15s. Id. Various repairs St. John's and

Outports.

Repairs, fuel and light, Colonial Building, £84 7s. 10d.

Repairs of offices, fuel, gas, and repairs of House of Assembly.

Repairs, fuel and light, Customs,£12 4s. 4d. By orders of the Department.
Court Houses and Gaols, £333 1ls. 4d. Ordinary supplies, furnished

only when certified by Sheriff and Magistrates.

Repairs Court House and Gaols, £100 6s. 10d. Wmn. Freeman's, and
other accounts, paid only on certificate of Mr. Kough.

Lunatic Asylum, £752 7s. On ordinary supplies, including 12 months'
stock of manufactured goods, beds, &c., as ordered from Messrs,
Bowring, Brothers, but only paid on certificate of Dr. Stabb,-also
for expenses of building stable,-award to C. F. Bennett & Co., by
order of Executive. Repairs and expenses of stable, certified by
Hon. P. Kough.

St. John's Hospital, £213 2s. l0d. Ordinary supplies, incidental ex-
penses, &c., partly certified by Dr. McKen, and Hon. P. Kough.

Poor Asylum,£224 1ls. 5d. Ordinary supplies, lumber, and potatoes,--
setting crop, and details to be seen on reference to Board of Works
books.

Post Office, £28 3s. Repairs, gas account, certified by Post Master
General.

Repairs of Government House, £16 13s. 6d. Orders paid at instance of
Hon. P..Kough.

Harbor Grace Barracks, £3 10s. 11d. By order of Executive.

Contingencies Board of Works, £9 17s. 11d. Stationery, telegramé,
and incidentals.

Repairs Block House, £11 17s. 10d. Sundry repairs, as requested by
the Commandant and Executive. Work certified by Bon. Pt
Kough.
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Pumps and Tanks, £7 14s. Repairs done in localities where there
were no water pipes.

Placentia Roadi, £131 5s. 5d. Entered on Board of Works' books, to
prevent over paying from A. Shea, who, in the road bill oflast ses-
sion, made provision for old liabilities to be paid by me as Surveyor
General.

Clothing account, £120 5s. 4d. PurchasedŠn March quarter, but ac-
counts not appearing, were not paid before June quarter.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
24th November, 1862.

With reference to the Report of a Committee of the Board of Works,
upon the reply of the Chairman to the charges of incurring expenditure
which should have been first approved of by the Beard, I now beg
leave to transmit, for the information of its members, a reply received
from Mr. Warren to the Report of the Committee in question.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,)
R. CARTER,

JoHN STUART, Esq., Acting Colonial Secrety.
Secretary.

BOARD OF WORKS,
26th January, 1863.

SIR,-
I have the honor, by direction of the Board, to transmit for the infor-

mation of His Excellency the Governgr and Council, the following Min-
ute of the Board, passed this day.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,)
JOHN STUART,

Scretary.
Hon. Captain CARTEfl,

Colonial Secretary.
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Extract from Minutes.

BOARD oP WnRS,
January 26, 1863.

PRESEN'T:

J. ÈI. WARREN, Chairman,

Wur. BoYo, Esq.

T. HALLERN, Esq.
J. KAVANAGH, Esq.

T. S. DWYER, Esq.

J. B. WOOD, Esq.

S. RENDELL, Esq.

Mr. Boyd, from the Committee appointed to prepare a reply to the
communication of the Hon. Executive Council, on the subject of the
answer from the Chairman of the Board, under date Nov. 10, 1862, in
answer to certain charges against the ChaiIman, presented the following
resolution:-

Resolved,--That a copy of the Chairman's letter to the Executive, in
reply'to a communication made to them by a Committee of the Board,
having been laid before them, they do not consideror recognize in said
reply, any sufficient or valid reasons to the complaint therein set forth.

Whereupon,

On motion of Mr.-BoYD,

Secorded-by Mr. Woon,

Resolved.-That the Board concur -in the foregoing Resolution, and
that a copy thereof be transmitted to the Hon. Executive Council.

(Signed) JOHN IL. WARREN,
chairman.

JOHN STUART,

Secretary.
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LETTER FROM SECRETARY OF B., N. A. ASSOCIATION,
ENCLOSING RULES OF THAT SOCIETY, AND INVITING
THE CO-OPERATION OF THE GOVERNMENT AND PEO-
PLE OF THE COLONY IN ITS SUPPORT.

BRiTisH NoRini AMERIcAN ASSOCIATION, )
Temporary Offices,

21, Old Broad Street, E.C.,
London, -lst March, 1862. J

Sm,-

I am desired by the Council of the British North American Associa-
tion, to transmit to you ;the Rules aud Regilations, which were approved
and adopted at a public meeting, held yesterday, as well as copies of the
resolutions passed thereat, and, at the same time, to invite, in the name
of the .Council, ithe .cordia, co-operationof the Governmet, and also, as
far as you may be able to influence it, that of the people of your Proe.
vince who may, approve ,of .the objects -the .Assoçiation has in view. A
considerable expense, variously estim-ated at-from £1500 to £2000, will
be incurred in the formation of the Association, but that liability defray-
ed, the Council have every hope that the annual subscriptions of the
members, with such donations as they have reason to believe they will,
from time to time, receive, will be sufficient to cover the annual current
expenses.

At the public meeting which was held to consider the advisability of
establishing such an Association, the Hon P. M. VANKOUGHNIRT, the
Canadian Delegate to England in the matter of the Intercolonial Rail-
way, speaking on behalf of himself and his absent coadjutors, Messrs.
HowE and TILLEY, of 'Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, vas understood
to say he felt assured that vhen the question of the formation of
the Association was brought under the consideration of the Provincial
Governments, that they would, one and alnot oily assist by a giant of
money in its organization, but cordially co-operate in promoting its pér-
manent establishment.

I am therefore desired to request that you will be good enough to
obtain the views of your Government, at their early convenience, as the
extent of' the usefulness of the Association, will, in a great measure, be
determined by the amount of assistance the Council may expect to re-
ceive at the hands of Newfoundland and the other Provinces.
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The Rules, which are enclosed herewith, explain fully the objects in
contemplation, and I am desired to add, in connection therevith, that
the Council will be glad to receive, at all times, any suggestions which
may be considered likely to promote the interests and influence of the
Association.

You will not fail to notice that one of the chief objects is the estab-
lishment of a Library, particularly one of reference as regards Bfiltish
-North America; and the Council beg that you will kindly malte such
arrangements as will insure the regular transmission of all parliamentary
and other papers likely to be useful, as affording statistical information
regarding the Provinces. As the success of the undertaking will, to
some extent, depend upon the number of its members, the Council ore
of opinion that steps should be taken to make known its existence
and objects throughout the Provinces, for the purpose of obtaining mem-
bers,and they will be glad to receive any advice or suggestions from you,
as to the best course to be adopted to give effect to their views in this
respect.

I shall not fail to keep you regularly advised of the proceedings of the
Association, and, in the meantime, drawing your special attention to
Rules 3 and 4, as relating to the members of your Legislature desiring
to become members of the Association,

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient faithful servant,

JOSEPH NELSON,

Secretary, (pro. tem.)

The Honorable H. W. HoYLEs,

Attorney General,
St. John's, Newfoundland.
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(CopY.)
SECRETARY's OFFICE,

St. John's, Newfoundland,
19th June, 1862.

SI1,-

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 1st
March last, enclosing copies of the Rules of the British North American
Association, recently established in London, and which, with its en-

*closures, I submitted to His ExceUency the Governor, and also to the
other members of the Administration.

It has afforded us all much pleasure to hear of the existence of an
Association in the Mother Country, having for its object the diffusion of
intelligence respecting the resources, population, and'other statistics of
the North American, Colonies, and we shall be happy to make arrange-
ments for the regular transmission of such books and documents as may
be considered useful for your library, and when the Legislature is in
session, to bring the matter before them, with the view of obtaining the
co-operation of that Body in the objects of the Association.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) ROBERT CARTER,

Act. Col. Sec.
JosEPi NELsoN, EsQ.,.

Secretary, British North American Association,
21, Old Broad Street, E. C., London.

IRULES OF TIHE BRITISI NORTH AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

1. The British North American Association is formed to diffuse in-
formation as to the British North American Provinces, to promoté Colo-
nial union and correspondence, and to egable the Imperial and Colo-
nial interests on both sides of the Atlantic to confer from time to time
through its instrumentality, as an established centre of communication,
on all topics of mutual interest.

2. The Association shall collect and circulate official information re-
garding the material resources of the Provinces, in respect to emigra-
tion and the employment of càpital and labour, and also such facts as
shall record the development of their commerce and their progress in
the arts and eciences.
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3. Any person, whether residing in the Provinces or the United
Kingdom, can be admitted as a Member of the Association on being
nominated by two Members, and approved by the Council for the time
being, but no person shall be entitled to the privilege of Membership
until his annual subscription shall have been paid.

4. All Members of the Provincial Parliaments, being Members of the
Association, shall, while in London, be ex oficio and extraordinary Mem-
bers of the Council, with the power gf voting.

5. The annual subscription shall not be less than £2 2s., and every
Member shall, on his election, pay the same for the current year, and no
Menber shall be entitled to vote or to enjoy any .other privilege of the
Association so long as he shall remain i arrear with his subscription,
Any Member, if resident in the United Kingdom, may compound his
future annual subscriptions by one payment of Twenty Guineas, and if
a resident in the Provinces, by a payment of Ten Guineas.

6. The Council shall have the power to admit persons, resident in
the Provinces and visiting this country, as visitors to the Association, on
such terms as they may from time to time determine.

7. Any Member intending to withdraw from the Association, must
signify his intention to do so in writing to the Secretary, provided al,
ways that such Member shall be liable to the payment of his subscription
for the current year.

8. There shall be a President, two Vice-Presidents, and Treasurer,
and such IHonorary Officers as the Coundil may appoint as the Honor,
arv Officers of the Association.

9, There shall be three Trustees, to be chosen by the Council, in
in whom the property of the Association shall be vested, and who shal
have the power in respect to he same, to adopt such measures, under the
direction of the Council, as may appear expedient for the interests' of
the Association, and the Trustees shall be ex officio Menbers of the
Council,

10. The government of the Association shall be managed by a Coun-
cil of Thirty Members (in addition to the President, Vice-Presidents, and
Trustees,) of whom three shall form a quorum. The Council shall elect
their Chairman, and shall have the appointment of Treasurer, Secretary,
and other officers and servants, whether Ioporary or stipendiary.
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11. The Council shall hold an ordinary meeting once a month, and
mninutes of the proceedings thereat shall be regularly kept by the Sec-
retary.

12. A special meeting of the Council shall be called on a written ap-
plication from two Members, to elect a new Member, such new Mem-
ber not being a resident of Great Britain.

13. The Council shall be empowered to make from time to time such
Bye-laws, consistent with the general rules of the Association, as they
shall think necessary, and they shall have the power of filling up .any
vacancies which may occur in their number after the annual meeting.

14. Ten Members of the Council shall go out at every apnual meet-
ing, according to seniority of service next after the first two years ; (the
first and second vacancies to be determined by ballec among them-
selves ;) but they shall be immediately eligible for re-election.

15. The Annual Meetings of the Association shall be held in the
monthof June, for the purpose of the Election of Members of the
Council of the succeeding year, and of receiving an abstract of the state
of the finances, with a report of the general concerns of the Association
for the past year. At the Annual Meeting, any Member may bring for-
vard suggestions for improving the working of the Association, provid-

ed he has given notice of his intention to the Council seven days be-
fore the meetincg; and if any new rule or alteration of an old rule be
duly proposed and be approved of by tw#thirds of the Members then
present, the same shall be considered as adopted by the Association,
subject to the confirmation of another General Meeting. The Council
shall cal an Extraordinary General Meeting on the requisition of
twenty-five Members.

16..Notice of every Meeting shall be given by public advertisement
at least fourteen days before the day of meeting, and such notice shall
specify the object or objects of such meeting. The quorum requisite to
constitute such Meeting shall be seven Members.

17. The Associatin shall possess a Library, with Maps, Charts, &c.,
connected with the British American Provinces. It shall also be regu-
larly suppjed with such leading papers and publications of the chief
towns and cities of the Provinces as the Council may think fit.

18. The Association shall, from time to time, under the superintend-
ence of the. Council, publish statements, and accompany them with maps
and other illustrations, as occasion may require.
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19. The Chairman shall be entitled to vote on all questions, and shall
have the casting vote.

20. The Treasurer shall, ex officio, be one of the Trustees.

21. The Association shall not, and may not make or distribute any
dividend, gift, division, or bonus, or money unto or between any of its
Members.

At the First General Meeting of the Members o/ this Association, held at
the Westminister Palace Hotel, on Friday, the 28th February, R. W
Craujord, Esq., M. P., in the chair, the Rulesfor the Governance of the
Association.having been read:

It was moved by Mr. Robert Carter, seconded by Mr. Danby Seymour,
M. P., and Resolved.-

" That the Rules now read be approved, confirmed, and adopted, and
that the Association be now formed in accordance therewith."

It was moved by the Hon. A. Kinnaird, M. P., seconded by Mr. Wm.
Jackson, M. P., and Resolved,-

" That the following gentlemen do form the Council of the Associa-
tion until the first Annual General Meeting:-

R. W. (rawford, Esq., M. P.
Hon. P. M. Vankoughnet, of Canada,
Hon. Joseph Howe, of Nova Scocia. Ex Officio.
Hon. S. L. Tilley, of New Brunswick,

Lord Alfred Paget, M. P. Thomas Baring, Esq., M. P.
Right Hon. Sir E. Head, Bart. George Carr Glyn, Esq., M. P.
Sir James Ferguson, Bart, M. P. Sir Minto Farquahar, Bart., M.P.
Hon. Arthur Kinnaird, M. P. Sir Francis Head, Bart.
J. A. Roebuck, Esq.' M. P. Hon.WentworthFitzwihianM.P.
The Hon. Robert Bourke, Capt. Whyte Jervis, M.P.
Sir Samuel Cunard, Bart. Sir J. Dalrymple HayBart., M..
Hon. Justice Haliburton, M. P. Danby Seymour, Esq., M.IP.
lon. Robert Grimston. Henry Pauli, Esq., M.P.
Hugh Childers, Esq., M. P. Charles Franks, Esq.
11. W. Blake, Esq. P. Rose, Esq.
Robert Benson, Esq. Wm. Chapman, Lsq.
Robert Carter, Esq. Edward Watkin, Esq,
Robert Gillespie, Esq. Charles'Bischoff, Esq.
H. MontComerie, Esq. John. M. Grant,RlEsq.
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It was proposed by Mr. Andrew M. Uniacke, seconded by Mr. ]Robert
Benson, and Resolved,-

"That the Council be requested to place themselves in communication
with the Provinces, and public bodies and individuals either at home or
abroad, with the view of making known the formation of the Associa-
tion, and of obtaining annual subscriptions and contributions towards
its preliminary expenses and maintenance, and gifts of books, papers,
&c., to the library."

It was proposed by Mr. Wm. Chapman, seconded by Mr. Danby Sey-
mour, M. P., and Resolved,-

"That the Hon. Arthur Kinnaird; M. P., be appointed Treasurer to
the Association, and that the Bankers~be Messrs. Ransom, Bouverie, and
Co., and Messrs. Glyn, Mills, and Co."

A vote of thanks having been unanimously passed to the Chairman,
the Meeting adjourned.
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CORRESPONDENCE, &c., ON THE SUBJECT OF THE INTRO-

DUCTION OF A LEGALIZED COPPER CURRENCY INTO
THE COLONY, &c.

Extract from Minutes of Council on the Copper Currency.

The Governor laid before the Council the following Address which
was presented to him on Friday last, the 5th instant, by several gentle-
men forming a deputation from a Publie Meeting which was held a few
days ago, calling the Governor's and the Council's attention to the pres-
ent condition of the copper coinage now in circulation.

St. Jou's, 3rd September, 1862.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY.

We, the citizens of St. John's, in Public Meeting duly convened, beg
leave most respectfully to call your Excellency's, and your Excellency's
Council's attention to the present condition of the copper coinage now
in circulation.

There is no copper coin particularly authorized to be put into circu-
lation by the Government of the Colony, and hence the necessities of
the trade have induced that the coins of al countries be generally re-
ceived ; and the tokens of various commercial firms and private indi-
viduals have latterly been alowed to circulate without interruption,

Within the last few days, some parties, for purposes of their own,
have selected out of this heterogeneous mass of coins, one or two, viz:
the ship half-penny and the fish half-penny, and by refusing to receive
them, so far shook the public confidence that for some time they were
vithdrawn froin circulation, thereby greatly embarrassing the holders,

particularly amongst the poor.

Seeing that in the present state of things it has thus been demon-
strated that one or two individuals have it in their power, at any time, by
a wanton interference after this manner, with the copper coinage, which
has no statutable protection in this Island, to produce the greatest
amount of inconvenience and rmuch loss and suffering amongst the
public.
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We pray your Excllency to adopt such measures in the premises as
will apply. a prompt and effectual remedy to an evil that has already
occasioned much excitement, and which, if not checked immediately,
will be productive of great injury to all interests of the Colony.

(Signed,) J. V. NUGENT,
f5erg'

H. C. B. THOMAS,

Secretary.
St. John's, 3rd Sept., 1862.

Resolutions adopted at the Public Meeting referred to.

Resolved,-That a regular and uninterrupted circulation of all coins ge-
nerally in use amongst the public, is essential to the interest of ail
classes of society, and that any interference of private parties to inter-
rupt and impede that circulation, is calculated to produce much incon-
venience to all, and great suffering to the poor.

Resolved,-That this Meeting regards it as an essential preliminary step,
that an order should issue from the Governor in Council, putting an'
immediate stop to the introduction into this Colony of any copper coins
not bona-fde the standard money of a recognized Kingdom or Colony.

Resolved,-That this Meeting wish to refrain from excluding the standard
copper money of any such recognized Kingdom or Colony.

Resolved,-That this Meeting consider it absolutely necessary for the
protection of the present holders of the copper coins called " Tokens,"
already in circulation in this Colony,that the Government should at once
adopt a stamp, to be impressed upon such coins, in order to render
them a legal tender in, the Island of Newfoundland, to imitate which
stamp will be felony.

Resoved.--That this Meeting recommend that the Inspector'of Weights
and Measures be authorized to affix the aforesaid stamp to all copper
Tokens, except as hereinafter mentioned, furnished to him for the
purpose, within two weeks from the adoption of this arrangement by
his Excellency.

.Resolved,--That this Meeting consider it advisable that the Legislature,
in th.eir-next session, take immediate' steps for the introduction of a
standard copper coinage, suitable to the wants of the Colony.
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Resolved,-That this Meeting consider that on the issue of such standard
copper coinage, al the aforesaid duly stamped tokens be, within a
given date, ivithdrawn from circulation by the Government.

Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this Meeting that the Government
should refrain from affixing such stamp on the copper tokens, known
as fish half-pennies, the same having, for some time past, been with-
drawn from circulation in the Colony, and having passed from the
hands of those who were bona-flde sufferers by their depreciation.

Resolved,-That this Meeting consider that the Goyernment should also
refrain from affixing such stamp upon any new token whatever, which
this Meeting believe to be of recent importation and still in the pos-
session of the individuals, who, for their own profit, are importing
such spurious currency.

Resolved,-That a respectful Address be prepared and presented to His
Excellency the Governor in Council, calling the attention of His Ex-
cellency to the subject of the Copper Currency, and praying a remedy.

.Iesolved,-That a deputation consisting of five, the Chairman, the Secre-
tary, and three to be named by the Meeting, be appointed to present
the said Address to His Excellency the Governor, and to lay before
His Excellency the Resolutions adopted by this Meeting.

In accordance with vhich Resolution, the Sheriff appointed Messrs.
Sclater, H. Winton, and Christopher Brown, together with himself as
Chairman, and Mr. Thomas as Secretary, to wait upQn the Governor
with the above address.

GENTLEMEN,

I had the honor to receive the copy of the Address which you have
just presented, directing my attention to the present condition of the
Copper Currency now in circulation; and sending me copies of various
Resolutions passed at a Public Meeting held on the 2nd instant.

The Address prays that the Governor will adopt such measures in the
premises, as will apply a prompt and effectuai remedy to an evil which
has already occasioned much excitement, and which, if not checked im-
mediately, vill be productive of great injury to ail interests of the- Co-
lony.

I beg to assure you that it would afford me (and, I am sure also, the
members of the Council) much satisfaction if we had.the power to apply
a prompt and effectual remedy to any evil that is productive of injury, or
affects the interests of the people of this Colony.
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I have carefully read over the Resolutions which were passed at the
Public Meeting, and without, entering into detail on the suggestions
which they involve, I inay say the Governor and Council have no power
to carry maný of them into effect, and some of them would be perfectly
illegal.

It appears that the great inconvenience which has arisen within the
last few days, has been occasioned by the refusal of many persons to re-
ceive those tokens, of small circulating medium, round, thin pieces; of
copper, impressed with various devices, such as ships, fish, &c., &c., and
which have, for so many years, been current in this Colony for pence
and half-pence, there being no legal copper coinage in Newfoundland.

A sudden stop to the usual practice must be attended with great in-
convenience, and, I am aware, from personal knowledge, that it has
created not a little distress among the poorer classes ; and, I trust, all
those whom they are in the habit of dealing with, will continue to re-
ceive the copper exchange which they have got for their labour, and
which only they can give in return,. for the necessaries they may require;
but it is a matter in which the Governmentcannot interfere.

In the last Session of the Legislature, the Attorney General brought
in an Act to regulate the Currency, and introduce the Decimal system.
Various objections were made to it, and the honorable gentleman with-
drew it, in order té introduce it, amended,next Session. Should it pass,
we shall have no more such copper panics as the present one, for, in lieu of
the present copper currency, we shall have such coin struck as Her Ma-
jesty shall see fit to direct.

I beg to call your attention to the 9th section of the present Currency
Act, the XIX Vie., Cap. 1l; you will find that on certain conditions,the
Governor has power to stop the circulation of certain copper coins, and
to substitute other copper coins in lieu thereof..

I should have felt happy if I had been in a position to call in the pres.
ent, and substitute other coins; but we. have 'no such substitutes, noi
can they be got until the Legislature sanctions a measure for their in-
troduction, and the coining of such substitutes is entirely the prerogative
of the Crown.

Government House, 5th September, 1862.

His Excellency's Reply having been read, was approved,. of and con,
firmed by the Board.
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The Governor then laid before the Board another communication
from the same parties, suggesting " the advisability of the Governor in
Council, recommendingto the Inhabitants that they should again meet
and determine on a value to be given to the Copper Tokens now in circu-
lation, which your Excellency would probably also advise being fixed at
one-half of the amount at which they have been hitherto received by
the Public, this standard to remain in force until a statutable provision
on the subject of the currency shall have been made by the Legislature
in Session convened."

ST. yomfs, 5th Sept., 1862.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY.

We, the undersigned Members of a deputation to your Excellency
from the citizens of St. John's, with reference to the present state of the
Copper Currency in circulation in this Island, have to thank your Ex-
cellency for the urbanity with which you have been pleased to receive
the address they had the honor to present to your Excellency.

The deputation regret that the present state of the law is such as to
prevent your Excellency in Council from interfering in the premises, ex,
cept so far as to forbid future importations on a large scale through the
Customs, and they now, therefore, would most respectfully beg leave to
suggest the advisability of the Governor in Council recommending to
the Inhabitants, that they should again meet and determine on a value
to be given to the copper tokens now in circulation, which your Excel-
lency would probably also advise being fixed at one-half of the amount
at which they have been hitherto received by the public, this Standard
to remain in force, until a statutable provision on the subject of the
currency shall have been made by the Legislature in Session convened.

We have the honor, &c.,

(Signed) J. V. NUGENT,

Chairman,

H. C. B. THIOMAS,

Secretary,

lUis Excellency
The Governor in Council.
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The Council having taken the raatter referred to into conside ration,
they are unanimously of opinion, that however advisable it may be that
another public meeting shouldbe called, relative to the address present-
ed to lis Excellency on the 5th instant, it would be inadvisable for the
Executive Council to recommend any such public meeting to adopt any
particular course, the Council being, at the same time, satisfied that the
opinions and suggestions of a public meeting summoned for the purpose,
must have great weight wîth those who can, by continuing the usual
practice, put a stop in the mean time to the great inconvenience (par-
ticularly among the poorer classes) from the sudden departure from the
custom of receiving the copper coins which have hitherto been in circu-
lation.

The Council would again direct the attention of the deputation to the
XIX Vic. Cap. 11, with the Governor's remarks thereon, and also to
the Revenue Act, which exempts from payment of duty,bullion and coin,
and these copper tokens are admitted to be coin, (although spurious.)

One of the resolutions regards it as an essential preliminary to put
an immediate stop to the introduction into this Colony, of any copper
coins not bona fide, &c.

The Government have no power to do this, as these coins may be
brought in small quantities in various ways, but the Governor will take
the responsibility of giving directions to the Receiver General to direct
the officers of the Customs to detain any box or package which may
be supposed to contain such spurious copper tokens.
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REPORT OF THE GENERAL WATER COMPANY, FOR THE9
YEAR ENDING 31sT DECEMBER, 1862, AND FINANCIAI

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS.

in their last Annual Report, the Directors of the General Water Com-
pany expressed this belief that the whole of the work then unperformed
vould be completed in the month of June following, and the result, was

in accord with this opinion. By the end of May the rock cutting near
the Windsor Lake, which was the main difficulty in the construction of
the works, was reduced to the necessary depth, and the pipes in this
section, which were required to complete the connection between the
Lake and the Town, were soon laid.. The Engineer having reported the.
works to be ready to go into operation, and all needful preparations be-
ing made, the water was turned on and brought into the Town on the
16th day of June, without any accident. The pipes in the different
streets had been laid in the previous year, and the hydrants set in their
places at a distance of one hundred yards apart. The laying of the ser-
vice pipes had been some time in progress, so that the water became
available at once for the suppression of fire, and by the 1st day of July
the greater number of the consumers were in a position to obtain their
supply.

Since the introduction ofthe water the laying of the service pipes has
been continued, and the Directors have also been engaged in extending
ihe supply into several streets and localities where pipes had not pre-
viously been laid.

The marked success with which the introduction of the water was at-
tended has not since been seriously interrupted, and the few accidents
that have occurred are believed to be less than are commonly incident to
the early operation of such works. The extent of pipes laid exceeds
10¾ miles, and, of the whole range, but two pipes have burst.' The
other interruptions in the new works have been caused by a little slack-
iess in parts of the jointing, or other causes equally open to remedy. The
works purchased from the St. John's Water Company are defective
in many respects, from imperfectly cast pipes and worn out services, and,
in these works, the greater part of the difficulty has been experienced.

There has not been any interruption of consequence in the new work
for the past three months, and the Directors believe that all radical
defects in the pipes have now been disclosed. These facts prove the
excellence of the castings and the workmanship, for had not both been of
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a superior description, the great pressure from water at an elevation of
five hundred feet, must have produced results very different from those
that have been experienced.

The water has been introduced into 1048 buildings; 72hydrants have
been placed in the various. streets in the town, and 17 fountains have
been erected by order of the Goverument, for the use of the poor.
Bouses paying less than twelve pounds rent are exempted from the ob-
ligation to take the water, but in many instances the tenants of these
humble dwellings have requested to be furnished with a supply, which
has been given them accordingly.

But besides the use of the water for household purposes, and the
suppression of fire, parties are eagerly availing themselves of it as an
agent for driving machinery. The Company have six contracts with
parties for water-power, but they have for the present declined to make
any further engagements, until they have had an opportunity of practi-
cally testing how far what has already been done in this respect affects
the general supply to the town.

The excellent quality of the water is universally admitted. A large
amount of labor is saved by its pressure. This article of prime: neces-
sity, which before was in scant supply and often unwholesome; is now
abundant at all times ; while the properties of the water are such as to
lessen the consumption of tea and soap, thus making it. of further value
in this view of domestic economy.

In the supply furnished by the fountains, thepoor, have a great boon.
The old tanks were wholly wanting in capacity for the: needsý of the
people, while the water was often impregnatëd. with putrid animal mat-
ter. The obvious privations and injury to health resulting from these
causes vere- among the severest of their trials. Moreover, where water
can only be obtained in stinted measure, it will not be used for those
cleansing purposes so essential to the, preservation of health ;. and. the
consequent waste of vigour and life- is inevitable, though those who
suffer are not always conscious of the cause. The public fountains bring
an abundant and gratuitous supply home to every poor man's door; and
hereafter the people will have- but themselves. to blame, if the healthy
andlinvigorating condition of cleanliness ber absent from their persons or-
dwellings;' Another advantagp comes of.the fountains. Peing. constant-
ly running, there is, necessarily, a considerable waste of water; but.the
fountains are so placed>hat the water falls into the gratings of sewers,
the contents ofwhich it isthus made useful for carrying off.
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The water had been but a short time introduced when its power to
extinguish fires was well tested, A fire broke out in a wooden housé l
Waldegrave street, in connection with a very crowded wooden district,
where, under former circumstances, property to the extent of several
thousands of pounds would have been destroyed, The hosé from two
hydrants were promptly brought to bear on the fire, and with suicleeffect
that in less than five minutes it was completely eXtingiished, tîe loss
being confined to the house in which it originated. O0 éveral subse-
quent occasions, the result has been equally satisfactory, and the gene-
ral conviction prevails that, in ordinary circumstances, fire will be con-
fined to narrow limits ; and that a fixe on a large scale in this town is
scarcely possibly hereafter.

In connezion with this view, the Directors think some further provb
sion is required to secure due efficiency in the suppression of fires. There
are five Volunteer Hose Companies, (two of them being the well-known
and valuable Phonix and Cathedral Fire Brigades) and of the services
of these Companies too mu1çh cannot be said in just commendationi.
They are, however, five distinct and indeperndent bodies, and as such,
they are wanting in those conditions of unity and accord so necessary
for success in the accomplishment of a common object. Looking to the
spirit which has hitherto characterized these bodies, there will be but
little difficulty in giving effect to any well devised plan of organization
that shall contemplate a more efficient application of their services in
arresting the progress of fires. The Direetors trust, therefore, that thig
point will engage the attention of the Legislature.

As soon as the great effectiveness of the supply in extinguishing fires
had been made apparent, the attention of the parties interested was di-
rected to the rates of premium of Insurance, which it was feit could no
longer be justly maintained at the former scale.

It is satisfactory to know that the Fire Insurance Companies1have met
this view, in many cases, by reducing their charges; and no doubt this
reduction will be further éxtended as soon as events shall demonstrate
the high degree of security conferred on the property of the town by
the Water Supply.

The accounts for the year are herewith transmiitted. They exhibit
also the aggregate cost of the works which, excluding duty paid on
pipes, &c., and stock on hand amounts to the sum of £85,695 129. 7d.
currency. Thé sum originally estimated for was £50,000 in full, but
the increase in the expense of constructing the works, has arisen fronu
causes the Directors had no power to control. - They feel assured they
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adopted the best of the available sources of supply ; and the other
means emoloyed were those that in their judgment would bring the
work to completion at the least expense. The engineering difficulties
were greater than they had reason to expect, and these caused the in-
creased outlay. But the calculations of the Directors were not more
at fault than in the case of similar undertakings in places where ex-
perience was at hand, which, in this country, was wholy wanting at the
inception of the work. But though obtained at a large cost, the works
are as perfect as have ever been constructed, and will accomplish vari-
ous ends of great utility and value to the public. The community have
an unlimited supply. of water for the protection of property, with a
natural pressure, which, in the highest parts of the town, is abuàdantly
effective. The people have wholesome water for all domestic uses, where
formerly the supply was uncertain in measure and quality, and in a sani-
tary view ; the best antidote is here afforàed to t1¿e origination and
spread of disease, from which the public suffered severely in the dearth
of water which prevailed before.

These are al vitally important interests to society at large, and con-
served, as they are, by the unlimited supply of water the town enjoys,
no dispassionate judgment will deny that the outlay has produced its own
equivalents; and a little time alone will be required to make this the

Tniversal opinion of the public.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) A. SIIEA,

President.

$t. John's, 3lst December, 1862,
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STATEMENT OF THE AFFAIRS OF THE GENERAL WATER

DR.
Balance due Union Bank, 31st May, 1861

Ditto Savings' Bank...........
Cost of Pipes, Leadpipe, Sinks, &c., im-

ported, and hose................
Shipping charges thereon.........
Commission thereon...............
Freightof the above.............
Duties paid thereon..................
Wharfage of Pipes, &c., and storage, &c.
Cost of tank house...................
Cost of covers for fire plugs.........

Amount award to St. John's.Water Co...

Expended for wages, labor, &c., for the
works, inclusive of opening pipe-tracks,
laying pipes; and filling up, from the
rock-cutting at Windsor.Lake, into, and.
throughthetown...............

Diet, cooking, &c.,forlaborersatthe works

Salaries, including Engineers and all Of-
ficers.............................

Compensation for land, &c..*...........
Contingent expenses, cartage, lumber,

powder, &c....................••.
Interest on stock, paid to lst February last

Ditto, to Bank, &c., on current account

Balances due onWater act. to31stDec. next
Ditto ditto for Public Buildings

£5234 2
1481 14

£1809 6 0
41 6 7
47 11 1

141 18 5
187 .4 6
111 6 6
75 0 0

103 10 0

2517 3 1
8250 0 0

14056 16
1904 2

2875. 5 2
178 11 7

112 7 6
10 15 0

10767 3 1

15960

1002
213

15 10
10 0

774 14 9

3053 16 9

123 2 6

£38611 17 1

We have carefully examined the accounts, and compared them with
the vouchers, and find them to be ail correct, and that the above state-
ment is a correct summary of such accounts.

(Signed) ROBERT KENT, dîO
W. H. MARE, Auditors,

Miscellaneous.

COMPANY, FOR THE YEAR ENDING 3lsT MAY, 1862d

C-.

Stock disposed of since 31st May, 1861.. £22250 0 0
Ditto to St. John's Water Company, ac- .

count aivard..............•.•• 8170 0 0

1Balance of loan due Savings' Bank.....
Due Savings' Bank, loan to pay Interest

(Stock)..... .. . . • • • •. •

Amount of Water dues foi the year to
31st Oct., 1862.................•

Balance retained on G. Browning's con-
tract .................. •...••••...

3alance due Union Bank..........
Ditto Commercial Bank........
Ditto Agent at Greenock.....

1620 0 0

2680 14 0

£30420 0 0

4300.14 0

633 12 e

186
2405

604
60

10.
14
9
16

£38611 17 1

Error and onissions excepted,

(Signed,)

St. John's, Newfoundland,
31st May, 1862.

W. J. WARD,
Secretary.

APPENDIX.1178
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STATEMENT 0F THE AFFAIRS 0F TUE GENERAL WATER

due Savings' Bank, 3lst May, 1862
Union Bank ditto ..
Commercial Bank ditto ,.
Agent at Greenock ditto

Cost of pipes, lead pipe, sinks, &c., imported
Shipping charges thereon...........
Commission thereon ..........

Freight of above................
Materials furnished by J. Fenwick......

Duties paid on above............
Expended for wages, labour, &c., for the

works, inclusive of opening pipe tracks,
and laying services through the town

Salaries, including Engineer and all Officers
Compensation for land, &c..

Contingent expenses, cartage, lumber, &c.
Interest on stock to lst August ..
Interest to Banks,.&c., on current account

Balance due on water accounts . à... . ...
Ditto at debit Board of Works*.. .

£4300 14 4
2405 14 0

604 9 9
60 16 6

597 9 7
9 18 7

15 12 7
17 12 8
16 2 4

-

7371 14 7

656 15 9
61 4 2

1327 9 8
306 10 1
37 0 0

1670 19 9
520 2 I

1834 6 8
737 15 2

23 15 4
12 0 0

We have carefully examined the accounts,
and compared them with the vouchers,
and find them to be correct, and that
the above statement is a correct sum-
mary of such accounts.

'ROBERT KENI'
W. H. MARE,

2572 1 10

---- 35 15 4

£12888 13 10

T,5

Miscellaneous.

COMPANY, FROM THE 31st MAY TO THE.31st DECEMBER,1862.

Stock sold since last Statement..........
Lead pipe, Sinks, Cocks, &c., sold.....
Balance due Savings' Bank............

Ditto Union Bank.......
Ditto Commercial Bank ........
Ditto Agent at Greenock. ....#..,.

Amount of water dues, collected from 31st
October, to date...........

3163
3036
4127
245

10572 9 10

82 18 8

2
18

CR.
£1620 0 0

613 5 4

£12888 13 1)

Errors and omissions excepted.

(Signed) P. M. BARRON,

Secretary.

St. John's Newfoundland,
December 31st, 1862.

Dit.
Balance

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

(Signed)
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SUPPLEMENTARY STATEMENT, SHEWING THE AGGREGATE
COST OF THE WATER WORKS, TO 3lsT DECEMBER, 1862.

DR.

Amount at debit, Water Works Account............. £90,554 14 6t

Ca.

Duties paid on pipes, sinks, stops, cocks,*&c., &c.,.. .. . £2,383 16 0
Stock on and............................... 2,475 5 Il
Balance .... ...... ...... ............... 85,695 12 7

£90,554 14 6

(Signed) A. SHEA,

.President.
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An Account of the Interest on the Capital Stock, and of the Annual Ev-

penses of the General Water Company.

Currency.
Anount Stock issued .,......... .. £80,000 0 0
Ditto Debt owing to Banks.......... 10,800 0 0

90,800
Amount unpaid daims :-

Collector
Appraisers......................
Rev.Mr. O'Connor
Small Bills. ...... .. .a . . . .e a

Interest on this amount at 5 per cent

Annual Working Expenses :-

Office Rent ... e ...... .per annum
Engineer .............
Two Pipe Layers....... "
Assistant .............

Collector 5 p. c. on collection"
Appraisers............t "
Directors ee.............

Secretary............."

0 0

Sterling.
£100 0 0

400 0 0
80 0 0
40 0 0

£620 0 0 715 0 0

£91,515 0 0

£4,575 0 0

Sterling.
£30 '0 0
167 0 0
138 0 0

52 0 0
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AND
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CIRCULAR LETTER TO OUTPORT MAGISTRATES,
PUBLIC NOTICES RELATIVE TO SETTLEMENT

THE WASTE LANDS OF THE COLONY.

Circular. SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
St. John's, 22nd May, 1862.

I am directed by the Governor to transmit to you the accompanying-
copies of a public notice for the encourangement of parties desirous of
settling on the waste lands of the Colony ; and in requesting you will
give them full publicity, I shall at the same time be glad to receive from
you a report as to whether there are any, and what people in your Dis-
trict who might be disposed, in your opinion, to take advantage of
those free grants; and also any remarks as to the mode in which, in
your opinion, the permission could be most advantageously availed of
by them.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,)
R.C

Acting

The Magistrates of the several Outport Districts

Twillingate
Boniavista... ... .. . . . e...........e

Trinity North ......... ... ......

Bay-de-Verds ............. ..* ...
Carbonear ......................... :
Harbor Grace........................
Port-de-Grave .........................
Harbor Main ..........................
Harbor Breton ............
Burin . ..... ..............

Placentia .................
St. M ary's ............................. a

Ferryland .................
Bay Bulls .......................

Lamaline. ......... .............

Grand Bank ....,.......................
Butrgeo g4d LaPoile 0 ,aaea 0, .......

ARTER,
Colonial Secretary,

12 Copies,
15 "

]Hiseellaneous.
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PUBLIC NOTICE.

His Excellency the Governor in Council being desirous of relieving
the industrious poor from the necessity of seeking Pauper Relief, by en-
couraging them to settle on the unoccupied lands of the Colony,. invites
their attention to the following sections of an Act of the Legislature,
recently passed, for promoting the settlement of Crown lands, and prom-
ises to every poor settler who shall take advantage of this enactment,
to defray a proportion of the cost of erecting a dwelling upon the land
which he shall clear and cultivate, and to provide him with seed for his
first year's crop.

lst and 2nd Sections of the Amended Lànd Act 23 Vic., Cap. 3.

" .- It shall be lawful for the Governor, with the advice of the Coun-
cil, to issue free licenses of occupation, for a term not exceeding five
years, of any unrgranted and unoccupied wilderness lands, to such per-
sen or persons as shall be desirous of permanently settling and cultivat-
ing the same, in quantities not exceeding fifty acres to each settler, such
settler being qualified to obtain a grant under the -provisions of the first
section of the local statute '7 Vic. Cap. 1 ; and to every such person
desirous of erecting a saw or other mill upon any such land, a similar
license for two htndred acres of such land; but in no case, whether
It be a license for the erection of a saw or other mill, or any grant of
land made under the provisions of this Act, shall there be more than
one-third fronting on any river, by two-thirds· deep ; and in cases of
grants on the coast, the frontage on such coast shall not exceed two
hundred yards,

"II..-To such persons as shall have occupied and settled on the land
so licensed, for a period of five years after the date of the license, and
shall have cultivated, within that period, two acres of the said land, or,
to suclh persons as shall have erected a saw or other mill thereon, and
worked the sane for the period of three years, it shall be lawful for the
Governor to issue grants in fee, under the Great Seal of this Island. for
for the quantity of land specified in such License, upon such persons
paying the charge of five shillings for each of such grants."

By Ris Excellency's command,

R. CARTER,

Acting Colonial, Scretary.
St, John's, May, 17, 1862.
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Extractsfrom the Minutes of Council of Saturday, 12th July, 1862.

Applicants for assistance under the said Order, must produce to the
Surveyor General a Certificate, signed by a Magistrate, Clergyman, or
Crown Surveyor, stating that he had visited the Land situate at

for which the.Applicant liad
received a Licence of occupation under date of

and that such Applicant had in the Months of
erected thereon, and then occupied a louse

feet long, feet wide, feet high
Roof, containing Rooms and Chimnies, and that the probable
cost of such House was, in materials and in labour

ivhich Certificate shall be accompanied by an
Affidavit, and by Vouchers, verifying, as far as possible, these particulars,
and (if required) by further proofand upon the production of such Certifi-
cate and evidence, 'a sum of Money shall be paid to the Applicant, suci
as the Governor and Council may in each case determine, but in no case
exceeding one-half the cost of the erection.

Every application for the Price of Seed shall 'be accompanied by a
like Certificate, and by Vouchers shewing the extent of Land cleared
and sown under the License; the quantity and value of Seed used, and
the then present condition of the Crops.
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COPY -OF CORRESPONDENCE, TOGETHER WITH PUBLIC
NOTICES RELATIVE TO ABLE-BODIED PAUPERISM AND
FAILURE OF THE LABRADOR FISHERY.

(Copy.)
SEcRETARY'S OFFICE,

Circular. 22nd May, 1862.

GENTLEMEN,

The rapid growth of pauperism of late years, which has produced so
much embarrassment to the pecuniary condition of this Country, and
which evil, if not met by most vigorous action, will result in utter ruin to
ou.r resources, has' necessitated the adoption of a Minute by His Excel-
lency the Governor in Council, of which I enclose you
copies, declaring that for the future no relief can be granted to any able-bo-
died paupers (and which will be rigorousIy enforced); and I am to desire
that you will give every publicity to those copies of the Minute of Coun-
cil in question, by causing them to be posted upon or near the doors of
Churches and other public places ; and you will further request the co-
operation of all Clergymen and others interested in the well-being of the
people, to assist you in making those parties principally concerned alive
to the necessity, now the season for earning money is going on, not--to
spend it all at once, but by present habits of industry and frugality, to
have the means of subsistence during the winter for themselves and their
families ; whichif not procured by such means, neither the circumstances
of the Colony, nor a due regard to the sick and infirm poor, can enable
the-Government to supply to them.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) R. CARTER,

Acting Colonial Secretary.
The Magistrates of the

several Outport Districts.

P. S.-You will furnish me with a report as to your proceedings in
~this matter.

Twillingate ............................ 15 Copies.

Fogo ....... ...... e... 10 "

Bonavista.............,................uest 25 "
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Trinity North ... ......... 25 Copies.
" South .... . .... t... e......e * 20 

Bay-de-Verds .......................... 20
Carbonear .. . .. . . . .. .... . . . . ... ........ 15
Harbor Grace ...... .................... 25
Port-de-Grave.......................... 20
Harbor Main ...................... . . . 15
Harbor Breton ....................... 20
Burin .. e............................. 20 C
Placentia .. ................... 25
St. Mary's .. . e .... ..... ...... 20
Ferryland . ................................. 20 2
Bay Bulls .. . . . . .......... . . . . . 20
Greenspond. . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . ... 10
Lamaline........ ....... ........ 10
Bay St. George....... ............. 10
Burgeo andLaPole . . .s....este.boa** 10 " each.

50 copies posted 11 St. John2s.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

The following Minute, adopted in relation to Poor Relief, by His Ex-
cellency the Governor ini Council, on Saturday the i 7th of MIay, .~ D.,
1862, is published for general information:

The Council, having had under their serlous coxisideration the rap'id
growth and wide extent of pauperism in this Colony; the gross imposi-
tion appearing by the reports of the Inspector to be generally practised
by undeserving applicants for relief; the insufficiency (particularly iu
the Outports) of the only meaiis avai lable to the Government for enfor-
cing the observance of Billes prescribed for conflning relief within
legitimate bounds ; the inadequacy of the ordinary Revenue to meet the
extraordinary expenditure thus occasioned, and the consequent inability
of the Goyernment to continue the supply heretofore afforded ; and
having considered also the pernicious consequences showin. to 'have been
produced by a periodical and gratuiteus distribution of food, in the de-
struction of everf feeling of self-reliance, and of ail motive for !ndustrious
effort, and lu the creation of habitsof helpless indolence on the part of
the poor; e-vils which have called forth the strongest expression of con-
demnation from, some of the highest persons iu the Colony, and especial-
ly iu a communication addressed- to lis Excellency ýou the lO0tIi Febru.
ary,'l861~
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Resolved,-That in future, Government telief shal be confmed to the
sick and infirm, and to destitute widows and orphans ; and in order that
al who have been in the habit of relying upon Goyernment aid may
have timely notice of this change, with the view of their providing for
their subsistence during the next winter, or of their proceeding to coun-
tries where they may find remunerative employment at that season,
copies of this Minute be circulated throughout the Island without delay.

By His Excelency's Command,

R. CARTER,

Acting Colonial Secretary.

St. John's, May 17, 1862.

(Copy.)
SECRETARY'S OFFICE, St. John's,

Circular. 26th October, 1862.

SIR or GENTLEMEN,

I am directed by His Excellency the Governor, toenclose for your in-
formation and guidance, copy of Minute of Council adopted on the 25th
instant.

The object of the Gove'rnment in this proceeding is to relieve at as
little cost as possible' and in such manner as may be most advantageous
to the public and least injurious to. the recipients, %he distress which
the failure of the Labrador fishery will doubtless occasion.

His Excellency is of opinion that those ends will be best attained by
giving to those requiring it employientat fairj wages for:a period of
about six weeks on the roads, or in other works of public utility; but in
carrying this Minute into effect, it will be necessary that the aclims of
every applicant should be closely investigated, inà order to restrict such
emp]oyment to the class above designated, and to! those occasional in-
stances of distres,(feW itis believed;in number) in- hich extreme des-
titution arising from the total failure of the Shore «fishery in one or two
small localities, may justify an application for relief.

in deterînining the time uinwhich payment is to be made, you will be
governed by the present circumstances of each applicant r where entire
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destitution exists, payment mly be made in part from week to week, aq
it is earned, but in all cases where practicable, it should be . postponed
until the winter months.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,)

R. CARTER,
Acting Colonial Secretary.

The Poor Commissioners at
Harbor Grace, Carbonear, Brigus,
Bay-de-Verds, Bay Roberts, Tre-
passey, South and West Shore of
Trinity Bay.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

The following Minute adopted by His* Excellency the Governor in
Council, on Saturday the 25th instant, in relation to the failure of the
Labrador Fishery, is published for general information:-

"His Excellency the Governor in Council, having had under conside-
ration the unprecedented failure in the Labrador Fishery during the
past summer, and the distress that will probably be occasioned by that
calamity, is pleased to direct that the Minute of Council of the 17th of
May last shall be so far departed from as that employment on the Pub-
lic Works may be given to such Labrador Fishermen as have failed,
from this cause, to realize sufficient for their winter's support ; such
enployment to be continued for such time only (not exceeding six
weeks) as will enable them to earn suflicie'nt for their maintenance
until the commencement of the Seal Fishery, and payment to be made in
food, at such times as the Commissioners may consider most desirable.

"In adopting this course, Ris Excellency in Council desires agàin to
direct the attention of the Poor Commissioners and public generally, to
the Minute- of Council above referred to-to the terms of which it is
the intention of the Government rigidly to adhere, except in cases such
as the present, when, from circumstances that could neither have. been
prevented nor foreseen, a large class of the population are temporarily
deprived of their ordinary means of support."

By His Excellency's command,

R. CARTER,

-:cting Colonial .Secretary
Secretary's Office, 27th October, 1862.
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TUIRD REPORT OF THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, FOR

1862.

GENERAL POST OFFICE,
St. John's, January, 23rd, 1863.

I have the honor to lay before you, for His Excellency's information,
ny Third Report of the Post Office Department, and the accompanying

Returns, shewing the operation of the Department, for the year ended
the 31st December, 1862.

The revenue for the year, viz., £1215 is. id., as per statement No. 5,
shows a deficit of £77 10s. 2d., as compared with that of the previous
year, owing partially to the failure of the Fishery, but more particularly
to the withdrawal of the Galway Steamer and also the Victoria. I trust,
however, the Galway Steamers will resume the service in the spring ;
and, if so, there is no doubt but our Postal Revenue will come up to the
same standard as that of last year, at least.

The item for mail transportation has been reduced nearly two-hundred
pounds, by the withdrawal of a portion of the overland summer service
round Conception Bay, without detriment to the public. The regula-
tions for the winter service are the same as last year, and appear to give
satisfaction, from the fact of no complaints having reach me on the
subject.

The amount of Postage Stamps sold during the year is £462 6s. 1ýd.,
being a small increase over the previous year. It would greatly facili-
tate the business of the Office if they were more generally adopted; it
would also add to our Revenué if riepayment (by stamp) of all letters
transmitted by Post through the Colony was insisted upon; it is invaria-
bly the case that all refused letters are unpaid, and have to be returned
to the writers with additional expense to the Department.

The number of Packet and local letters receivedý and despatched, the
year, was about 132,000.

The number of newspapers despatched and received was 160,776,
about 92,000 of which were despatched to the Outports.

The number of Registered Letters received and despatched for the
year was 673. Of this number, 309 were registered at St. John's, 138
in the Outports, and in other countries, 226, being an increase of 46
over that of the former years.
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The mails for Fogo and Twillingate were despatched, during the
summer months,fortnightly,by private conveyance,as regularly as circum-
stances would permit; but, at the same time, I have learned that some
dissatisfaction prevails, owing to the want of a regular Packet commuai-
cation; it would be desirable that a contract should be made for the
service this spring. The winter service is in operation, and performed
as heretofore.

The Ferry at Connaigre Bay is again resumed, by a persen naied
John Harris. He commenced on the lst of October. He crosses the
Bay twice a week in summer, and once a fortnight in winter, conveying
mails, at the same time, between Harbor Breton and Hermitage Cove.

A good deal of irregularity occurred in the Mail Service (local and
Imperial) last winter, from circumstances over which we had no control.
It is to be hoped the weather will prove mi:e favorable to our operations
this year.

It is with very deep regret that I have to record the total loss of one
of our best Packet boats and crew, between LaPoile and Harbor Breton,
on the 9th May last, whilst conveying the mails. The Master, Willian
Buffett, who had been employed in the Postal Service for several years,
m as a most industrious and indefatigable Packet master, and had always
and at all times given the most entire satisfaction. The poor fellow
has left a wife and four children to deplore his loss,

The following are the Returns above referred to ;-.n

No. 1.-Account Current,

2.-Statement shewing the amount of Inland and Colonial propor,
tion of British Postage collected, for the year ended 31st
December, 1862,

3.-Statement of British Postage collected during the year ended
31st Deçember, 1862.

4,-Postage Stamp Account, for the year ended 31st Dec., 1862.

5.-Comparative Statement of Revenue and Expenditure, for the
year ended 31st December, 1862.

6.-Statement of amounts paid to Postmasters, Waymasters, Clerks,
&c., and .amounts paid for Mail transportation, during the
year ended 31st DeceTnber, 1862.
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7.-Statement of the number of Dead Letters received during; the
year, and how disposed of.

8.-Statement of the number of registered letters sent throughi the
General Post Office, during the year ended 31st December,
1862.

9.-Report of all applications for missing letters &c., during the
year ended 3lst IDecember, 1862.

1.-Statement shewing the gross amounts collected for postage and
postage stamps, at the several Post Offices in Newfoundland,
during the year ended 31st December, 1862.

In conclusion, I beg to state that the mail service, with few excep-
tions, has been fairly performed during the year.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

JOHN DELANEY,

Postnmaster General.

UHou. R. CARTER,
Acting Colonial Secretary.
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COPY OF COIRRESPONDENCE UPON THE INTRODUCTION
INTO THE POST OFFICE OF THIS COLONY WITH

PRINCE EDWARD ISDAND, &c., OF THE MONEY ORDIER

SYSTEM.

GENERAL PoST OrnCZ,
St. John's, 9th February, I863. §

S1a,-

I have perused the enclosed documents (which you were kind enough
to send me) with reference to the introduction of the " Money Order
System" between this Colony and Prince Edward Island, and also, as
to its general adoption with the other' British North American Pro-
vinces.

The incalculable benefit (by the security which the money order sys-
tem affords) to persons remitting small sums, is beyond all doubt; be-
sides, it would completely destroy that temptation so prevalent in Post
Offices, viz.: tampering with money letters.

I therefore respectfully recommend that the subject be brought under
the notice of the respective Governments of the British North American
Provinces, and also the Postmaster General, as to its general àdoption.

As the amount of business on its introduction must be necessarily
small, there will be no expense required to be gone into, beyond a set
of books and the blank forms.

In conclusion, I would beg leave to state that when it comes into
operation in this' Colony, I shall use my best efforts to have it carried
out to the satisfaction of the Government.

I have, &c.,

(Signed)

JOHN DELANEYý

The Hon. H. W. HOYLES,

H. M. Attorney General.
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GOVERNMERNT HoUs,
Prince -Edward Island,

SI,- 18th October, 1862.

I have reason tô believe that great tonveniece would arige from the
extension of the money order system to the transaction of business be-
tween this Island and Newfoundland.

I therefore address your Excellency, in the hope that, if you approve
of my suggestion, you will bring before your Government a proposal for
the introduction of this system; and I shall be glad to learn that your
Government is inclined to enter into negotiations for the introduction of
a measure which I aiu inclined to think would be of great convenielice
to both communities.

Ihave &c..

(Signed) GEORGE DIUNDAS,
Lieutenant Governor.

lis Excellency
Sir A. BANNEMRN,

&c., &c., &c.>

GOvERNMENT HOUAE,

Prince Ed-ward Island,
6th January, 1863.

Referring to my communication of the 18th Octobtr, 1862- I have
the honor to enclose a Minute of the Executive Council of Canada,
which has been forwarded to me by the Governor General.

in this Minute, certain general principles are suggested as the basis
for the introduction of the money order system between Canada and
this Island.

These principles have been approved by my Council, and in the event
of your Excellency's Government deeming it desirable to concur in my
proposal for the introduction of a simailar measure between Newfound-
land and this Island,, I would suggest the expediencey of uniformn
arrangements on the subject.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) GEORGE DUNDAS,
Lieutenant Governor.

His Excellency
Sir A. BANNERMAN,

&c., &c., &c.
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COPY OF A REPORT OF THE HONORABLE THE EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL, DATED 13T NOVEMBER, 1862; APPROVED BY
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL.

On a Despatch, dated 18th October, ultimo, from His Excellency the
Lieutenant Governor of Prince Edward Island, suggesting the extension
of the money order system to the transaction of business between that
Island and the other British North American Provinces,

The Hon. the Postmaster General reports that it is desirable to ex-
tend the exchange of money orders to the other British North Ameri-
can Provinces, including Prince Edward Island ; that the basis 'of such
an arrangement should be the granting of such orders, reciprocally, and
settlement of balances in sterling, in order to avoid troublesome ques-.
tions arising upon differences or fluctuations in relative values of cur-
rency; that such orders should be limited to amounts of £10 sterling
upon a single order; and that the advices of such orders must pass
thÉough the Head Quarters Offices of both Provinces before payment of
the orders to which they refer ; that with these leading principles
agreed upon with Prince Edward Island, the arrangements of minor
details would present no difficulty.

The Committee concur in the above recommendation of the Hon.
Postmaster General.

Certfled.

(Signed,) WX. H. LEE,

C. E. CI
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COPY OF. A LETTER

Received from Assistant Judge LITTL in reference to certain proceedings

which took place at Burin, relative to an assault made on certain par-

ties usin9 the Bultows ; and which parties complained by petition to the

Assembly of a denial of a hearing by the Court.

(Copy.)
JUDGES' CHAMBERS,

2nd March, 1863.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a communication from
you, of the 28th ulto., with copies of an address from the House of As-
sembly and a petition from one John Curtis and others, alleging the' de-
struction of their Bultows by a lawless mob, and that they appealed to
the Circuit Judge upon the case without effectWand requesting me to
furnish such report thereon as I may deem. necessary, for the information
of Ris Excellency the Governor.

I beg to state, in reply, that the statement contained in the petition
" that on the arrival of the Circuit Judge in Buriu, petitioners laid their
case before him, but withoùt effect," is quite incorrect. They are under
a serious misapprehension, for they did not lay their case beforeme, nôr
did they apply to me nor to the prosecuting officer, Mr. Emerson, Q.C., the
proper person to have applied to for the institution of criminal proceedings,
if there were legal grounds, so far as I know, for the purpose of instituting
any prceedings on the subject of their complaint. If they had applied to
me, I should have referred them to him, or to the Stipendiary Magistrate,to
make a formal statement of their complaint, and if the matter were such as
to warrant the institution of criminal proceedings in the Circuit Court, the
prosecuting officer would have presented a Bill to the Grand Jury there-
on, and conducted the proceedings in the usual way to a conclusion; or
if the matter were a trivial dispute, it would have been disposed of by
the Magistrates.

I may, however, observe, that I learned some of the petitioners placed
their case in the hands of an Attorney of the Court, Mr. O'Mara, for the
purpose of taking some steps against their opponents ; that gentleman
did not bring it before me, but before the Magistrates, and I understood
that he caused the parties accused to be summoned to answer whatever
charge waspreferred against them, before the Justices of the Peace at
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Burin. I became acquainted with this fact and the existence of the dis-
pute between the particular parties concerned, from the circumstance of
my making the usual enquiry in open Court, according tò iny prac-
tice on Citi as to whether there was any person plesent who had any
matter to bring before the Court-when the persons who had been sum-
moned to appear before the Magistrateg came forward, and supposing, I
fancy, they were to appear before the Circuit Court, stated that they had
come to answer a sumnons about taking up a Bultow. Upon asking
Mr. Simms, the Clerk of the Court, if there was any such summons re-
turnable in the Circuit Court, lie informed me that the parties were mis-
taken, that the summons was returnable before the Magistrates. -fMr.
Hooper, the Stipendiary Magistrate, who was in Court at the time, then
stated that he had granted a summons at the instance of Curtis and
others, against the persons who appeared, and that he and his brother
Magistrates, Mr. Berteau and Mr. O'Neil, intended hearing the com-
plaint and disposing of the case as soon as the Circuit business of ·the
day was closed, so as to enable them to use the Court Room.

Before closing the Oburt, I took the opportunity, without entering into
the merits of the complaint, which it would have been very irregular for
me, under the circumstances, to have entered into, ae the case was
pending before a subordinate tribunal ; after enquiring if the parties had
professional assistance, when I learned that the complainants had, but
the accused had hot, to repeat the general observations I had previously
addressed to the Grand Jury of Burin, on the use of the Bultow and of
Cod-seines in that .district ; that every man had, at Common Law, the
right to fish in such a. manner as he thought best, provided lie did not
interfere with the ights of others ; that although,, as I had heard the
great majority of the people appeared to be opposed to the use of the
Bultow, as they'said it destroyed the mother fish, and many to the use of
Cod-seines, for various-reasons ; still, as the law stood, people had a right
to use both or either, provided they did not infringe on the righits of
others actually fishing atthe ýtime with the hook-and-Eline; that no man
was justified in taking the law into, his owaihands, to prevent what might
be deemed by. some an irnproper, node of fishing ; that ail parties should
act with forbearance towards, each other in their fishery-and that if
those who felt that the practice of using the Bultow or Cod-seine was
a grievance, and wished to have the system altered, the legitniate way
of having their views consideredwas by petition to the Legislature.

I then retired from th Court House, and I believe the Magistrates
entered upon the complaint. I know nothing of what took placebefote
them; but Mr. Hooper infonied sie afterwards that bôth parties weie
to blame; that aboat 160 fishermen. in Mortier Bay had agreed among
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themselves not to use the Bultow; but the complainants, who were
their neighbours, refusing to join in the undertaking, 'disputes followed
between them, and upon a consideration of the case, the Magistrates had
dismissed the complaint of Curtis and others. I intimated to Mr.
Hooper that I thought it desirable that he would communicate the par-
ticulats to the Executive, as some course might be devised to prevent a
recurrence of such disputes in future.

I have been thus particular in giving a detail of all I learned respect.
ing this matter, for the information of lis Excellency aud the Assembly,
waiving any exception I might have taken to. the regularily of the appli-
cation under the circumstances ; and I shall thank His Excellency to lay
a copy of this communication before the Assembly, if he should think it
expedient to do so in reply to their Address.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,)

P. F. LITTLE.

The Honorable
The Actiny Colonial Secretary.
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COPY OF PRESENTMENT OF GRAND JURY, CENTRAL
DISTRICT.

(Copy.)

CENTRAL CIRCuI'i CoUIRT,
Grand Jury Room,

6th May, 1862.

PRESENT:

William Boyd, James Bryden,
Thomas Raftus, Valentine Merchant,
William J. Ward, Edward Kavanagh,
James Kent, Thomas G. Morry,
Patrick Grace, John English,
Henry Thomas, Alexander Stuart,
William Staunton, John Coady,
Andrew Gowans, James Seaton,
William Dooley, • Nathaniel Thomas,

The Grand Jury respectfully present, that they have visited the Peni-
tentiary, accompanied by the Sheriff, and that they found the establish-
ment in admirable order, reflecting the greatest credit on Mr. Brace,
the Gaoler and his assistants. The Priseners under sentence were en-
gaged in teasing oakum, and every thing about'the premises indicated
the most careful attention,

The Grand Jury would, at the same time, represent that the Building
is far from being in that state requisite for the security of the prisoners ;
they would recommend that malleable iron gratings be placed on the
inside of all the windows, and that the grounds be enclosed with a sub-
stantial fence of sufficient height to prevent the ingress of strangers
and the egress of prisoners ; also that a Lodge be erected at the en-
trance from the public road, where all persons having permission to
visit the Penitentiary, should be required to present their orders for ad-
mission, the premises being thus secured, the prisoners could be use-
fully employed in cultivating and improving the grounds.

The Grand Jury also respectfully suggest the following changes and
improvements ;-
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The walls of the cells, being of lath and plaster, are constantly requir-
ing repairs, would recommend that the walls be cased with wood or iron,
at least a part of the way up.

The heating of the wards by means of stoves and pipes, giving the
prisoners access to the fires, we think should be discontinued, and the
building or the prisoners' wards and cells at least, heated by hot air.

The present mode of ventilation in the cells, whereby a prisoner can
hold communication with the cell above or below him, is also highly ôb-
jectionable, and requires a change.

The prisoners entering the Peuitentiary, have to pass through the
kitchen or the gaolers apartments ; an entrance in more immediate con-
nexion with the wards would be an improvement.

The room or ward, at present used for the employment of prisoners
under sentence to hard labor, is altogether unfit for the purpose, being
without ventilation, and not large enough for the number of persons at
present there ; we would suggest that an additional building adjoining
the Penitentiary, be erected, fit for a work room, washing house, &c., &c.

The Grand Jury would also respectfully suggest that some change
should be made in the heating and ventilation of the Court-House and
Jury Rooms, a door leading from the Grand Jury Room to the Hall of
the Court House, would be an improvement, and also assist in the
ventilation of the Roo m* and'Court-House,

(Signed) WILLIAM BOYD,

Foreman,

Yor self and fellow Jurors.
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NORTHERN CIRCUIT COURT, PIRESENTMENT OF GRAND

JURY, HARBOR GRACE, AUTUMN TERM, 1862, AS TO

DRAINAGE, &c.

(Copy.)
GRAND 3URY RooM,

Oct. 31st, 1862.

On former occasions the Grand Jury have presented the necessity of
drainage in this town ; it has not been commenced, and the Grand Jury
again present the necessity therefor, as well for Carbonear as Harbor
Grace, and beg to urge on the Government that the work be proceeded
with without delay.

The Grand Jury also present that the roads and bridges in the neigh-
bourhood of Harbor Grace and Carbonear are in a bad, and in many
places, dangerous condition.

The Grand Jury are glad to see that the alterations and additions to
the Gaoler's apartments are in course of completion.

The Grand Jury beg to call the attention of the Government to the
great distress which will exist during the coming winter, owing to the
failure of the Labrador fisheries, unless that immediate public employ-
ment be given to relieve those who have no means of subsistence.

For self and fellow Jurors,

(Signed) Wx. H. RIDLEY,

Foreman.
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IIARIBOR GRACE DISTRICT, COPY OF PRESENTMENT OF
GRAND JURY, GENERAL QUARTER SESSIONS, 1862.

(Copy.)

The Grand Jury, on their oaths, present, that the public Break to the
east of the premises of Messrs. Walker & Ross, be made a landing
place of, by building a wall on the water side, and also for the u se of
the public engines. They would also beg leave to call attention to the
very imperfect sewerage of the town, thereby endangering the public
health, more particularly between-LeMarchant Street, and the lane lead-
ing to the N. A. Society's School House. They recommend, cross drains
to be opened iminmediately to take off the nuisance from the north side of
the street. They would also call attention to certain stove pipes.in the
town, in dangerous proximity with wood, and recommend an immediate
inspestion so as to prevent fire.

Taking into account the present amount of want and destitution,; they
would beg leave to present the absolut4 necessity of providing, seed po-
tatoes and oats for the poor, as early as possible.

For self and fellow Jurors,

(Signed) ROBERT WALSH,

.Foreman.

JURY RooM, Harbor Grace,
April 7th, 1862.
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COPY OF PRESENTMENT OF GRAND JURY, CARBONEAR.

CouRT--oUsE, Carbonear,
October 6, 1862.

The Grand Inquest for the District, most respectfully request the
early attention of the Government to the .almost total failure of the
Labrador fishery, and the very short catch in this Bay; these fisheries
being the entire resources of the people of this District for this season,
thereby great distress is anticipated the coming winter; and we deem
the earliest attention to the matter necessary.

The Grand Inquest would request that some public employment be
devised for the people. There is no harbor in the Island of Newfound-
land with the same population and amount of shipping that so much
requires a Breakwater, as at times, from April until June, the water is
not smooth enough to heave vessels down at the wharves, which a
Breakwater, which we consider may be erected for a moderate sum,
would obviate, and would give enîployment to many that must get re-
lief from Government or starve. Even at this period there is scarcely
provision in this place for the people, and we have been infformed
that the families of men at the Labrador (now quite destitute) have
been refused provisions by the supplying merchant.

M. WILTSHIRE,

For self and fellow Jurors.
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COPY OF PRESENTMENT OF GRAND JURY AT BRIGUS, 27Tr

OCTOBER, 1862, ASSISTANT JUDGE ROBINSON PRESI-

DING; ALSO, MR. LEAMON'S ESTIMATE OF COST OF

PROPOSED ERECTIONS, &c.

(Copy.)
GRAND JURY RooM,

October 27th, 1862.

The Grand July beg leave to make the following presentments:-

1st.-That the present Police Force is both inefficient and insufficient
for the performance of the duties required in this town, and your Lord-
slip will please remember that the Stipendiary Magistrate, on giving
evidence in the case of Walsh and Kelly, on Friday, swore " that the
Police were not able to catch a pig or take a man," and would respect-
fully request your Lordship to lay the same before the Government.

2nd.-That the road from Mr. Mills's corner to Mr. Garland's house
is in a very dangerous state for horses and carts to pass, as well as per-
sons walking at night, and requires widening.

3rd.-That there is a yard walled in belonging to Mr. Curtis, several
feet deep, and the top nearly on a level with the Grave Hill Road; The
Jury think a fence should be placed by that part bordering on the road,
to prevent persons or cattle falling in.

4th.-The Grand Jury feel bound to make known to your Lordship,
that they fear many of our fishermen will suffer much from poverty this
winter, owing to the failure of the fisheries ; and would suggest that the
able-bodied poor should be immediately employed on the roads, before
the fr. st and snow set in, to enable them to support their families.

5th.-Great destruction of sheep has been caused, in and about
Cupids, Burnt ;ead, and other places, by dogs, which has caused many
families great loss, as this valuable animal would have been the meaus of
subsistence to many, and a help to ail,

6th.-The Jury feel soiry that the Court House has not yet been en-
larged, but hope the Government will do something to it before the
Court comes here agal, as it is altogether too ,sMal at present.

7tli.-That a Road leading to the River Head is very dangerous for
passers by, especially in winter ; and a railing from Mr. Nathan Percey's
store, towards the River Head, passing foot of Meeting-house Hill, would
obviate the da4gg,
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8th.-The ruins of a house situated on the South Side of River Head,
and owned by Mr. Nathan Percey, and overtopping the road, is a nui-
sance, and the Jury respectfully ask your Lordship to order the same to
be pulled down or secured.

For Self and Fellow yurors,

(Signed) JAMES N. LEAMON,
Foreman.

As regards the 2nd, 3rd and 7th presentments, 1 requested the Chair-
man of the Road Board to prepare an estimate of the necessary expense
of railing off these dangerous places, which should, in my opinion, be
promptly attended to, to prevent accident to life or person.

As regards the Sth presentment, I directed the Prosecuting Officer to
iotify Mr. Nathan Percey, and, if the nuisance be not abated by to-mor-
row, to bring him to trial.

As regards the 4th presentmént, I commented at some length upon
the appeal, which is so frequently made by Grand Juries to the Govern-
ment, on behalf of the labouring classes, upon any failure, partial or
otherwise, in the fishery-adding, that in no other country did one half
the population look to ,the public taxes, or the industry of the other
half, for their support. I referred to the demoralizing effects of the
system of credit prevailing in the Colony ; to the high prices which such
a system entails; and to the want of a self-relying feeling amongst the
fishermen; which is necessary for their independence and comfort, and
which the numerous resources of Newfoundland would enable them to
attain by steady industry.

As regards the 5th presentment, I told the Grand Jury that the people
had themselves to blame for the destruction of sheep, and for being de-
prived of the wealth and subsistence which flocks were calculated to af-
ford th em; that their sympathies were rather for the worthless dogs, and
and that if they did not assist the authorities in exterminating disowned
and starving dogs, they would deserve to sufër for their own apathy,
and the Country woull continue to suffer, and be deprived of a source of
wealth, which, il fostered, would.raise it to positive aßluence.

As regards the Constables and Court House, those subjects have beèn
presented before.
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MR. LEAMON'S ESTIMATE OF EXPENSE OF JURY PRESENT-

MENT AMENDMENTS IN BRIGUS.

Brigus, October 28th, 1862.

The subscriber begs to report, for the information of His Honor
Judge Robinson, that to wall and widen the road from Mr. Miller's cor-
ner to Mr. Garland's house, would cost about the sum of fifty pounds
currency, and to stake and rail the same, about five pounds currency.

Also that a fence by Mr. Carter's wall, by the Grave Hill, would cost
about one pound currency.

Also to place a railing from Mr. Nathan Percey's store, along by the
foot of Meeting House Hill, towards River Head, would cost about the
sum of ten pounds currency.

I have the honor to be,

Your Lordship's most obedient servant,

JOHN LEAMON,

Chairman Brigus Road Board.
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COPY OF PRESENTMENT FROM GRAND JURY, FERRYLAND.

'We present the condition of the District Court-house and Gaol as
fast falling into decay, and if not timely repaired, must cost a very con-
siderable outlay to repair it in its former efficient state.

We present the constant habit of persons casting stones and rub1>ish
into the public roads, and otherwise placing large stones on roads for
seats, which is attended with danger and annoyance to the public.

We present the dwelling-house, stable, gardens, &c., of Robert
Powels & Sons, as trespassing upon the public right, such as the main
beach of Ferryland, which has been open to the public for these last
sixty years.

We present Martin Conway, as trespassiug upon the launching place
of the main beach.

In consequence of the short catch of fish this season in our District,
we are apprehensive of much. distress, we feel it necessary to warn the
Government in time, of the distress that is likely to arise, and if there
is a money grant made, our people may have employment, to prevent
the like occurrence of last year.

KRTHUR O. B. CARTER,

Foreman.

Grand Jury Room,
Ferryland, Oct. 9th, 1862.
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COPY OF LETTER OF HON. P. TESSIER, TRANSMITTING
RESOLUTION OF COMMERCIAL SOCIETY, TEAT ALL
DUTIES BE PAID IN CASH, AND OF PETITION AGAINST
THE RESOLUTION BY ME1RCHANTS AND IMPORTERS
OF ST. JOHN'S, (WHOSE SIG1ATURES ARE SUBSCRIBED.)

(Cop~y.)
SAINT Jo1's,

March 21st, 1862.
Sm -

I beg to acknowledge yours of the 10Lth inst, containig H. M. Attor-
ney General's opinion on unpaid bonds for Custom Duties, on which
subject a meeting of the Commercial Society was called,2 and a Resolution
passed to the affect.

"That it is advisable and recommended by this Society, that in future
alR Duties be paid l cash, and that H. M. Government be informed of
this Resolution, in order to take any eteps they may think advisable
thereon.

I am, &c.,

(Signed)

P. G. TESSIER,

Chainnan.

The Hon. Jom BEMIsTER,
H. M.'s Receiver General, 8rc., &c., Sfc.

To Eis Excellency the Governor and the lion, Executive Cou'cil of New-

foundland.

We, the undersigned Merchants and Importers of Saint John's, hav-
ing been given to understand that the Commercial Society have passed
the following Resolution, viz.: "That it is the opinion of the Com-
nercial Body that all Duties should be payable in Cash," with the

view of its being sent to the Executive for action thereon, beg leave to
express our dissent therefrem.
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By allowing importers to give Bond for Duties amounting to over
£40 sterling (which formerly was but £25) is a great accommodation
to the Trade, and considerable advantage to the Revenue, as in case ail
duties were made payable in cash, the Outports, with the exception of
Harbor Grace, (and this is a great consideration) could not possibly pay
their duties in cash.

Ve, therefore, humbly submit these our opinions, and trust that as
the Revenue has not hitherto (so far as we know) sustained any loss
from the manner in which duties have been paid according to law, there
will be no alteration made, unless on a full investigation it.be found ad-
vantageous to the welfare of the country generally.

Job, Brothers & Co.,
David Sclater & Co.,
Brown & Co.,
Baird, Brothers,
Mortimer & Finlay,

ZL Henry K. Dickinson,
Duncan Weir & Co.,
Jas. & Wm. Pitts,
P. MacPherson,
Reynolds & Co.,
Muir & Duder,
Ayre & Marshall,
Goodridge & Killigrew,
James Bryden,
Peter Rogerson & Son,
Thomas McConnan,

~ Thomas R. Smith,
J. A. Whiteford,
Thomas McMurdo,
J. O. Fraser,
Robert Peace,
Elmsly and Shaw,
John Steer,

Per John E. Peters,
W. W. LeMessurier,
W. H. Mare,

, J. B. Barnes & Co.,

Edward Snith & Co.,
f James Fox,

P. Iearn,
Rankin & McMillan,
Robert Carter.

-I Laurence O'Brien & Co.,
Michael Nowlan,
George F. Bown,
John O'Mara,
Robert Alsop,
John & William Boyd,
Wilson & Co.,
Pro Wm. Hounsell & Co.,

John Bond,
/ Lewis Tessier,

R. Alexander,
John A. Edens,
P. Jordan & Sons,
Pro Rutherford, Brothers,

James Bucham,
W. D. Morison,
G. Langmead,
F. Dowsley,
James J. Graham,
Wmi. Kitc,:hini,
Ed. Power,
P. Hogan.
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rIEPORT FROM S. RENDELL, ESQ., ON SUBJECT OF ICE
HOUSES AT PETTY HARBOUR AND MAGGOTTY COVE,
PRESERVATION OF BAIT, &c.

(Copy.)

ST. JoniNs,
November 24th, 1862.

S1i,-

In enclosing to yon the accôuit for monies paid in building and fitting
up two Ice Houses, one at Maggotty Cove, and the other at Petty Har-
bour, for the preservation of Bait, I beg to make the following Report
thereon:-

That no time vas lost, after the purpose was decided upon by the
Iouse of Assembly, in procuring and erecting suitable Buildings, under
the superintendence, plans, and direction of Mr. S. G. Archibald, as well
as filling thetn with ice,-a portiôn of the labour expended in cutting
and collecting the same was provided by the Poor Commissioners.

A good deal of difficulty was experienced in procuring sufficient saw
dust for filling the sides ; and at Petty larbour bog soil had to be sub-
stituted.

When the lice Houses were completed, it was thought desirable, in
the view of giving them a fair trial, to procure and place Bait in them,
and a considerable quantity of Herrings were purchased for that purpose
at Portugal Cove. These, of course, had to be brought from thence in
carts, and although fresh, yet probably they deteriorated somewhat in
the transit to the Ice House. This Bait had not become frozen, as was
expected, after it was placed there; but still it kept well for about six
weeks, at which time it was tried by. many of the fishermen of St. John's,
and some cod fish were caught with it in the early part of the season. It
mnust be admitted, however, that the Bait very quickly gave way, and
showed evident symptoms of decay very soon after its exposure to the
atmosphere.

It therefore seems to be essential for the long preservation of Bait,that
it should be in a frozen state before it is put in the Ice House. This can
only be adopted as regards Herring Bait, which is procurable in Fortune
and Placentia Bays during the winter.
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For all practical purposes, it is doubtful if Caplin can be preserved in
Ice Houses, as an article for Bait.

Squids unquestionably may be preserved for weeks, and prove a most
useful Bait afterwards; and as they are to be procured generally in the
fall of the year, in considerable quantities, for a short period only, it
seems to be a matter of little doubt that if this particular Bait were put
away in Ice ilouses, it may be most successfully availed of by our Fisher-
men during the fall of the year, when the want of a supply of Bait is
usually so much needed, to keep them on the fishing ground.

I am of opinion that if Ice Houses of moderate cost were instituted on
the different Fishing Rooms, or a combination of them, and proper at-
tention given to the placing Bait in them during winter and towards the
the fall, that it would be productive of much benefit to the fishermen,
and that it is well worthy of consideration.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) S. RENDELL.

Honorable RonET CARTER,
Acting Colonial Secretary,

&c., &c. &c.
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GENERAL ABSTRACT OF THE AFFAIRS OF THE NEWFOUND-

LAND MARINE ASSURANCE COMPANY, 31sT DECEM-

BER, 1862.

DR.

To balance due UnionBank....................... £5380 13 6
Proportion of premiums on unexpired Risks........ 1528 0 9
Balance.. . . .. . . . . . . . .0..0. . 16522 10 6

£23431 5 1

Cr.

Water Company Stock...... ................ £3000 0 0
Interest on ditto, 5 months at 5 per cent........... 62 10 0
Government Debentures and Interest.. ... .. ..... 102 10 0
Balances of Accounts....................... 266 5 0
Shareholders Bonds with sureties ..... ... 20000 0 0

£23431 5 1

ALAN GOODRIDGE,

President.

EDWARD L. JARVIS,

Secretary.
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REPORT OF THE CASHIER OF THE NEWFOUNDAND SAV.,
INGS' BANK, F OR TIE YEAR ENDING 3 1sr DECEMBER, 1862.

The deposits on the lst January were £153,736 89. 10d., sinee when
the sum of £32,413 183s. 7d. was withdrawn, and the sum of £29,679
18s. Od. deposited. The Deposits at the present date being £151,002
13s. 3d., a diminution of £2733 15s. 7d. for the year.

The amount of Discount and Interest received for the year was,
£7177 8s. bd., of which sum- £4254 5s. 5d. was added to Depositors'
acoounts for Interest, -£2206 13s. 2d. carried to the credit of Profit
account, and the balance disposed, of for the expenses of the InstitutioÙ
in St. John's and Harbor Grace, viz.: £716 9s. 10d.

The balance to the credit of the accumulated profit account on the
first of January, was £18,399 17s. 3d., to which has been added the
profit of the present year £2206 13s. 2d., making together £20606 10s.
5d.; against this have been charged £119 ls. 11d. for interest to Har-
bor Grace depositors for 1861; £800 9s. for old charges against Gov-
ernment, for interest on current loans; £1692 1s. 3d;.lost by old and
bad accounts and sale of balance of three J' cent. Imperial Consoli-
dated Stock, and £12,890 4s. 2d. paid to.the Hon. Receiver General for
the purposes of the Colony ; leaving. a balance to the credit of the ac-
count at this date of £5104 4s. id., out of this £2000 will have to be
paid to the ]Receiver General on account of the profits of the year, and
the Directors have recommended that the remaining sum of £3104 shall
be placed at the credit of a Reserve Account, to meet future anticipa-
ted lossess upon existing mortgages, &c., &c.

The Deposits are in thé following order:
606 accountsunder........................ £50 0 0
293 " " .. ................... 100 0 0

286 " " ........................ 200 0 0

114 " .................... 300 0 0

37 " " ..................... 400 0 0

20 " " .................. 500 0 0

20 " " . .600 0 0
7 " ........................ 700 0 0
4l "c " ............ 800 0 0

3 " ............ ,........... 900 0 0

3 " " .. .............Cc.... 1000 0 0

3 " over........................ 1000 0 0

SlarbGr Grace Branch.................. 4614 0 0

1397 accounts.
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The Assets are:.-

Government Debentures.............. .£85,781 16 11
Cash ... . .. ...... * . .. ...... . ... . 12,572 7 1

Special Deposit at Union Bank ............ 12,210 0 0
Bank of England 0... ................ 30 9 0
Water Company Stock .................. 18,475 0 0
Ditto ditto running account.......•.•• 3,163 2 2
Notes under discount.................... 4,169 Il 10
Mortgages. .. e. *ee.....** $ *.. . 18,6 14 10
Gower Street property........ ........... 19 6
Lazy Bank ditto......................... 376 16 0

£156,106 17 4

CONTA.

The am*ount due Depositors...............£151,002 13 3,
Balance of Profit Account........... 5,104 4 1

£156,106 17 4

The statement of JosEPH ŸETEns, Esq., Cashier of the Harbor Grace
Iranch, shows

101 accounts,amounting to,. £4779 7 11

Which sum is thus accounted for:-

To the credit of Branch at St. John's £4746 12 2
On hand at Harbor Grace....,... 32 15 9

4779 7 11

Respectfully submitted,

EDWARD MORRIS,

Caskier Newfoundland Savings' Bank.

Certified by

NICHOLAS STABB,
JOHN WINTER, Directors.
F. B. T. CARTER.
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ORDERS ADOPTED ON THE 19TH DAY OF APRIL, A. D. 1862,
BY HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR IN COUNCIL,
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF THE ACT OF -THE 25T

VICTORIA, ENTITLED " AN ACT FOR THE BETTER
MANAGEMENT OF THE SAVINGS' BANK.

It is Ordered,-That after the first day of May next, no one shall be
entitled to receive, in his own right, in whole or in part, interest on any
amount beyond £500, of monies deposited in the Savings' Bank, whe-
ther such amount be in one or more accounts, and whether in his or her
own name, or in the name-of another for his or her use or benefit:
Provided that this order shall not apply to monies deposited by the Su-
preme Court for Infants, Lunatics, Feme-Coverts, nor to monies of any
Charitable Society, nor, until further order, to subsisting accounts now
exceeding in amount the sum of £500.

It is Ordered,-That every person who shall hereafter deposit any
money in the Bank in any manner by which the operation of the pre-
ceding order is, or is sought to be, evaded, or who shall untruly declare
to the matters mentioned in the fourth rule-of the Bank,shall forfeit the
whole amount of Interest due to such person upon all Monies deposited
by or for him or her, or by or for his or her benefit,

It is Ordered,-That Copies of these orders be inserted in all the De-
posit Books.

(Signed) R. CARTER,

Acting Colonial Secretary,
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GENERAL STATEMENT OF THE AFFAIRS OF THE UNION

BANK OF NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR THE' YEAR ENDING
3 sT MAY, 1862.

LIAIITES.

Capital Stock paid up . ...................... .

Bank Notes in circulation......................
Due by the Bank, including amounts on Interest....
Dividend No. 15, payable 21st May, 1862 .. . .. ...
Bonus No 6, ditto ditto ... .....

Former Dividends unpaid......
Reserved Fund .... .................... .

Profit and Loss Account (undivided Profit)

£50,000 0 0
75,180 0 0

223,071 4. 2
2,000 0 0
1,000 O O

182 0 0
12,000 0 0

1,673 0 0

£365,106 4 2

AssETS.

Gold, Silver and Copper Coins in the Vault of the
Bank............ ........... ...........

Notes of other Banks
Leasehold Premises, Water-street .........
J3ills Discounted, Balances due by Agents, &c.......

£50,595 2 5
1,811 0 0
3,946 2 2

308,753 19 7

£365,106 4 2

Average amount of Notes in Circulation, and Specie on hand, for the
Year ending 31st May, 1862:

B....

. . SOS

B....

. . . s.

* ~ S

CIRcuiLATIoN.

£81,906
79,730
76,355
78,658
80,224 -

101,856
92,690

1861.

June
July
August
September
October
November
JDecember

SPECIE.

£47,481
39,681
34,442
37,614
33,667
36,253
41,276

.... ,*. .

OOO *~ ~ ~

* . S.....

S.o.S...

*~ ses ~ . s

e S ~

S S ~

. . .4.

S S 555

* . . e.

SSOeS
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........ £42,360

........ 42,580
56,555

. .. .. 47,222
. .. .. ... 55,720

........ .. £79,729

........ BS 74,904

.......... 72,664
....... C *~~ 74,338

80,038

We, the undersigned Directors of the Union Bank of Newfoundland,
hereby certify, to the best of our knowledge and belief, that the within
is a true and correct statement of the affairs of the Bank.

St. John's, 31st May, 1862.

(Signed) LAURENCE O'BRIEN,
ROBERT GRIEVE.

(Copy.)
St. John's

to wit.

John W. Smith, of St. John's, Manager of the Union Bank of New'
foundland, maketh oath and saith, that the within statement is just and
true, to the best of his knowledge and belief.

JOHN W. SMITH,

Manager.,
Sworn to before me,

this 14th June, ý 2.

P. W. CARTER, J. P.

1862.
January
February
March
April
May
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THE COMMERCIAL BANK OF NEWFOUNDLAND, 30mT JUNE,

1862,

Dr.

To Proprietors for paid up Capital................
Bank Notes in Circulation..... .............
Amount due to Sundries on Current Accounts, De-

posits, Receipts, &c. . . . . a.............. .. . . *

"Unclaimed Dividends... .s..... ....... ... e ee@a*a
Reserved Fund ........ ......................

" Annual Dividend, at 6 per cent £3,000 0 0
Of which one-half was paid

31st December, 1861..... 1,500 0 0

" Balance to Credit of Profit aud Loss............

£50,000 0
31,733 0

57,285
276

3,614:

1,500 0 0
645 0 11

£145,114 1 5

CR.

By Specie in the Vault, in Gold ani Silver Coins.... £57,989 16 4
"Notes and Checques of other Banks............. 41 19 0

£58,031 15 4
" Local Bills Discounted, Amount due from other

Banks, &c., &c....... . ... ............. . . 72,382 2 Il
Water Stock and Debenture Bonds.. .......... .. 10,742 4 0
Bank Premisee and Fixtures..... ........... .... 8,957 19 2

£145,114 1 5
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Notes in Circulation and Specie on hand in each Month, for the year ending
30th June, 1862.

Month.

1861.

July

August

September

October

November

December

Notes.

34,098

34,637

37,469

41,540

45,857

41,638

Specie.

£

38,758

36,369

32,014

30,525

24,338

25,661

Month.

1862.

January

February

March

April

May

June

Notes.

£

37,301

34,523

32,699

32,340

34,898

32,733

Specie.

£

30,562

30,010

30,100

35,844

43,027

56,580

We certify, to the best of our knowledge and belief, that the within
Account is a true and correct Statement of the Affairs of the Commer,
cial Bank of Newfoundland, as made up from the Books of the Estab,
lishment, 30th June, 1862.

S. RENDELL,
JOHN BOWRING,
G. EILERS,

Robert Brown, Manager of the Commercial Biank of Newfoundland,
maketh oath and saith, that the above Statement is just and true, to the
best of his knowledge and belief.

R. BIROWN,

Manager,

Sworn before me, this
llth day of July, 1862.

HY. THOS, WOOD,

Commissioner Affidavits, Supreme Court,
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FLOATING DRY DOCK-FIRST ANNUAL REPORT, COMM.ER-
CIAL BANK ACCOUNT AND GENERAL ACCOUNT TO
31sT OCTOBER, 1862.

The Directors of the St. John's Floating Dry Dock Company, in cal-
ling together the Shareholders on this their first annual meeting, in ac-
cordance with the Bye-lows of the Incorporation, beg leave tQ report-

That it was not until the beginning of December last the Dock was
completed, moored in its present position, and ready for lifting vessels.,
Mr. Burgess, the Contractor for building the Dock, had not all the Sec-
tions completed quite as soon as he anticipated, and this, coupled with
some defects in the working of the machinery and pumps, occasioned
some loss of time (at least a month) before the Directors were able to
notify the public of their being prepared to dock and lift vessels.

The early attention of the Directors had been given to procuring a
convenient and suitable site for the permanent position of the Dock,
and after careful enquiry and consideration given to the subject, they
came to the conclusion that, taking all circumstances into account, the
best available spot was that now occupied, and they accordingly con-
cluded a lease of the premises with Mr. Blackler for fifteen years, at a
rental of £35 per annum, commencing on 31st October last. The Di-
rectors also entered into a contract with Mr. M. Kearney for building a
wharf, together with an office for the Superintendent, at a cost of £119.

These matters being concluded, and all the stock having been paid
up, the Directors sought for and obtained from the Government, a Cer-
tificate of Incorporation for the Company, under the title of the " St.
John's Floating Dry Dock Company," under the Act 19th Vic., cap, 18.

They also, in the desire that no accident from want of proper precau-
tion should arise in the early working of the Dock, thought it prudent
to agree with Mr. C, S. Burgess for six .months, at a salary of £100
for that time, as the Superintendent of the Dock, he having had long
practical experience and knowledge of the duties required, from being
occupied in a similar capacity for many years in New York. Mr. C. S.
Burgess's term having expired in June, an engagement was made with
a. Superintendent and Fngineer, at a salary of £40 for each service, for
six months.

The Directors have much pleasure in stating that the Dock is now in
good working order ; and that since the clearing away of the ice froma

1221
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our coast and from the harbor, in April, it has been occupied almost un-
interruptedly, proving a great convenience and accommodation, both to
ships belonging to the port and others entering here.

The gross receipts since the Dock has been in operation amount to
£1027 12s. 3d., being for 101 vessels taken up. The current ordinary
expenditure has been about £600. But as there has been an expendi-
ture on stock account of nearly £700, for balance of contract on build-
ing, and necessary moorings of a heavy expensive kind, for securing the
property in its present location,over and above the amount of stock sub-
scribed; all which appears in the accounts now submitted and audited,
the Directors do not feel justified in recommending the declaration of
any dividend on the present occasion; but confidently hope that at the
next annual meeting, the present small debt of £237 3s. 2d. will be
paid off, and sufficient funds will accumulate to pay a dividend to the
shareholders on their outlay.

In the mean time they trust the increased. value of the Stock, from
having paid about £400 towards Dock property, (an outlay which will
not be again needed,) over and above the ordinary expenditure, and out
of the earnings of the Dock, will be satisfactory to the Shareholders.

S. RENDELL,
W. B. BOWRING,
ROBERT GRIEVE,
P. G. TESSIER, þ.Directors.
R. ALEXANDER,
G. EHLERS,
PIERCE FEEHAN. J
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FROM COHIMMECEMENT

DR. FLOATING DRY DOCK COMPANY,

1862.
Oct. 3 1.-To Subscribed Stock .••••••..

Current Receipts to 27th Oct., 1862..,
Cash païd Bank, Job, Brothers & Co.
Balance due to Commercial Bank... -

S....

*OSee

S....

SOS OS

£5500
1027

112
237

£6,876 16 5

Certified as being correct,

S. RENDELL,
G. EHLERS,
W. B. BOWRING,
ROBT. GRIEVE,
P. G. TESSIER,
R. ALEXANDER,
PIERCE FEEHAN.

Directors.

St. John's Newfoundland,
October 31st, 1862.

APPENDIX. 1225

DOWN TO 31st OCTOBER, 1862.

GENERAL ACCOUNT. CR.

1862.
Oct. 3L--By paid Contract Building Dock..

Interest, Commercial Bank
Sundries by Cheques, do.
Per Job, Brothers & Co..

. . S .. *...&..

£15 14 5
258 9 9
337 19 5

Current ordinary expenditure ........
" Cash paid into Commercial Bank ......

£5575 0 0

612 3 7
577 il 10
112 1 0

£6,876 16 5

Errors excepted.

Audited and fou-nd correct,

N. R. VAIL,
WILLIAM BOYD.

Newfoundland,
St. John's, to wit.

Stephen Rendell, of St. John's aforesaid, Merchant, President of the
Floating Dry Dock Company, maketh oath and saith, that the foregoing
accounts of the said Company, and the statement of receipts and pay-
ments, ,re just and true, to the best of his knowledge and belief.

S. RENDELL.

Sworn to before me, at St. John's,
this 10th day of November, 1862.

THOS, BENNETT, 1. P., for Newfoundland,
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Returt shewing the Balances due the Sinking Fund for the redemption of
the Act 13th Vic, cap, 4; also the Balance due on each year to Me
Interest and other Expenditure (not including Debentures issued by
from 1855 to 1860 inclusive : Also a Relurn of the total amount of
Government, with the amount of Interest annually payable thereon,
the 31st December, 1860, and the amount paid by the late Responsible
Also, the amountpaid into the Sinking Fund, under the Consolidation
paid according to the Act : and also, the amount arising from the sale

Balance due in each year to the
Balances due the Sinking Fund Sinking Fund by the late Respon- Net amount of 10 per cent.
for the redemption of the Public sible Government, after deduct- e annually rent f 1 prcn
Debt, under the Act 13th Vic., ing Interest, &c. (not including Dtie ceived from

1185,5 to16,icuve
Cap. 4, for the years 1850 to 1854Debentures issued by them and o 1860, inlusive,
inclusive, stili outstanding.)

Year. Amaunt. Year.- Amount. Year. Amount.

1850

J sb1

1852

1853

1854

£

950

524

971

638

1753

1855

1856

1857

1858

1859

1860

f 4837l128  1

]Recciver General's Office,St.
10th February, 1863.

£

1436

8614

4974

2757

6214

5680

24078 1 11

1855

1856

1857

1858

1859

1860

£ s. d.

5447 16 6

6878 18 7

9024 9 8

6938 2 8

8396 11 7

7648 12 4

44334 11 4

John's,
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the Public Debt by the farmer and te late (Responsible) Government under

Sinking Fund by the late Responsible
them and still outstanding) with thé
Debentures issued on the Credit of the
and the annual increase of Interest on
Government into the Sinking Fund,
ot the Public Debt Act; the amount
of Crown Lands.

n 'e

Total amount of Debentures issued on the E
credit of the Colony by the late Responsible ?
Government, with the amount of interest0 j
annually payable thereon, and the annual
increase of interest ou Public Debt up to 31st à
December, 1860.

Amount of Amount of Abdtu
DebenturesInterest an- crease of 3

issued e .uay pay- Interest. E

£

45000

25044

22007

35905

11392

17069

156419 11 7

£ s.' d.

2338 5 0

1431 13 0

1296 19 10

2105 6 1

569 12 11

853 9 1[

£ #.d.

323 il 101

896 5 71

1129 16 41

1518 10 3

1509 9 51

5377 13 51

Nil.

Nil.

Nil.

Nil.

Nil.

Nil.

Government, after deducting the
e Net amount annually received,

Colony by the late Responsible
the Public Debt, up to,and from

under the Act 13th Vic., cap. 4:
of Premium paid ; the amount

n
o

.0

:4

So

£

358

752

1453

1642

... . . I

a>

oo
'e

a>

'e 'e

on
n
ObO
c.;m *~

n ~

o .~

sr.o
~o
$4 'e

.4- n.
ou,

a>
4-c,.n 0044on

a>

£ 8. d.

1033 il 6

1620 15 il

520 19 71

420 0 0

O

'e
c,,ooon

'enn

n

o,

'e
n

Ou

£ s. d.

358 16 6

752 1 8

1453 2 7

1642 11 6

.0

o
k

.44

n

n
'enn

n
n 'e
U2~

nu
c,..

n.C~

S. d.

1000 o 0 0

4206 12 313595 7 014206 12 311000 0 0

JOHN BEMISTER,

Receiver General.

---- r1-r-
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Detailed Statement ol Expenditure under the Saint John's Rebuilding Acf

for theyear ending 31st December, 1862, with the quantity of land

takent from each person.

147 feet frontage, from 5 to 6 feet
rearage-situate near Phonix
Engine House.

05¾ fet frontage, 13 feet rearage
-situate at Magotty Cove.

205 feet frontage, 16 feet rearage
-situate at Maggotty Cove.

100 feet 6 in. frontage, 11 feet
rearage-Pokeham Path.

64 feet frontage on Darling-street,
24 feet on CantwelPs Lane-
situate in Prescott Street.

23 feet 8 in. frontage, 4 feet rear-
age-situate at Rawlins's Cross.

30 feet 9 in. frontage, 13 feet rear-
age-situate n Gower Street.

39 feet frontage, 10 feet realage-
situate at ]?okeham Path.

35 feet frontage, 6 feet rearage
-situate at Pokeham Patb.

T. &. J. Nurse-Award

Philip Moore,

William Newman,

Patrick Hayden,

John Chancey,

James Dunphy
Estate of Mary

Cochrane,

Michael Collins,

'.homas Foster,

LDebentures issued for the year 1862.

January 9. 18 feet frontage, 73 feet rearage-
Duckvorth Street, Old Chapel

ill.
24 féet frontage, 112 feet rearage

-North of Duckworth Street.
Fbruary 18. 20 fet frontage, 28 feet rearage

-situate at Chapel Lane.
Apil 11. 35 feet square-situate at Quidi

Vidi firebre.k. containing 1010
square feet.

Novenber 1. 42 feet 6 in. fronting on Prescott
Street, triangular form, 330
square feet.

William Newman......

F. T. Stuart..........

John Nurse........

John Sages...........

Cathezine Sullivan.....

* Award made notyet called for.

225 feet in length by 10 feet) £ s. d.
in breadth-situate at Flower John Casey ....... 5 3 9
Hill.

January 14.

31.

April 23.

May 28.

October 29.

Novenber 8.

Dccember 16.

" 31.

£ s. d.
8 13 4

16 à 8

4 13 9

10 1 6
8 13 4

6 18 3

£ s. d.

152 3 10

£ s. d.
43 6 8

55 9 4

31 4 0

33 9 1

30 3 5
223 19 2

376 3 0
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LETTER FROM DEPUTY ASSISTANT ADJUTANT GENERAL

COEN, COMMANDING VOLUNTEER RIFLE COMPANIES,

WITH STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE FOR THE YEAR

1862.

TUESDAY, 7th March, 1863.

MY DEAR Sn,-

According to the wish you expressed, I beg to enclose you
a statement of the amounts which have been expended on account of the
Volunteer Force, out of the Legislative Grant allowed last Session,
namely, £150 Stg.

This account commences from the lst of April, 1862, and will ter-
minate on the 31 st instant.

With His Excellency the Governor's permission, I would wish to ac-
company this statement with a few observations with regard to the past
year's expenditure on account of the Volunteer Force, and its pecuniary
requirements for the current year.

In the first place, with respect to the balance of £62 7s. 4d currenicy,
shown as yet unexpended on last year's grant. I must remark that it is
only nominally to the credit 'of the Volunteers, for there are claims
against the grant for last year, which I have not, and could not receive
before the end of the present quarter, and which are properly charge-
able against it, namely: the Armourer's 'bill for the quarter, for repairs
and cleaning of the arms ; bill for printing musketry returns and regis-
ters, &c., &c.; and a claim for expenses of the Harbor Grace Rifle
Company, which, with exception of some blank ammunition, has not
received any thing from the grant, These outstanding claims, when sat-
isfied, will more than exhaust the small balance as yet unexpended,
without leaving anything for payment of the Drill Instructor, Serjeant
McCartney, who, during the past season, has been very hard worked,
performing, besides his proper duties, the threefold services of Serjeant
Major, Quarter Master Serjeaut, and Musketry Instructor Serjeant tô
the Volunteer Çorps,
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I think the above statement will show that the present allowance
of the Legislature (£150) in support of the Volunteer Force, is totally
inadequate to its requirements, not even providing for the Drill-Instruct-
or, without whose most valuable assistance, I have no hesitation in say-
ing, neither I, nor any other Officer in my position, can, singly and un-
aided, keep up the efficiency of the Force. With every regard for the
strictest economy, with a hope even of being able slightly to reduce the
expenditure this year, and with extreme reluctance, under the present,
circumstances of the Colony, to suggest any increase of the grant, I
feel bound,after mature consideration, to express my belief that unless the
vote for this service can this year be increased to £250, it will not be
possible to keep the Corps in an efficient state, if even to keep it up
at all.

'With respect to my own services for the past and current years, to
which you made some reference this morning, I can only leave them to
the consideration of yourself and my other friends in the House of As-
sembly. I would most willingly give them gratuitously for the welfaré
of the cause, but, I assure you, they have not been unattended with ex-
pense to myself, and I hope I may be excused for observing that, in the
neighbouring Colonies, the necessity of a similar appointment to mine,
in connection with the Volunteer Force, is fully recognized and pro-
vided for.

I hope, Dear. Sir, you will pardon my trespassing at such length upou
your valuable time, and,

I beg to remain,

Your obedient humble servant,

W. J. COEN, Captain Unattached,
D. A. A. Gl. Volunteers.

Hon'ble H. W. HOYLEs,.
Attornev General,

&c., &c., &c.
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STATEMENT OF SUMS AUTHORIZED BY HIS
THE GOVERNOR TO BE EXPENDED IN
TUE VOLTJNTEER FORCE, OUT OF THE
GRANT FOR THE YEAR 1862.

1862.

May -- To paid Corporal James Thomson, R. N. C.,
for drill instruction of No. 3 Com-
pany, as per account..........

-" " Corporal Thomson, for drill instruc-
tion of No. 5 Company, as per
account.................. .B

July 5.-" " Captain Renouf, advance for ex-
. penses of No. 4 Company... e

Armourer Sergeant Smyth, for re-
pairs and cleaning of Arms, from
lst April, to 30th June, 1862....

Dy. A. A. Gl. for books, þrocured
from W. Clowes & Son, 18s. Stg.

Oct. 1.-" " Dy. A. A. Gi., travelling expenses of
self and 2 Staff-Sergeants on duty,
to and from Harbor Grace.. . ...

10.-" " Armourer Sergeant Smyth's Bill for
cleaning, &c., Arms from lst July,
to 30th September, 1862..... ..

21.- " " Sergeant McCartney, for transport of
Targets, &c., &c., to Rifle Range

Dec. 4.-" " Assistant Commissary General
Clarke, for 2 Iron Targets, as per
W. O. Account, £7 1s. Sterling..

EXCELLENCY
SUPPORT OF

LEGISLATIVE

Currency.

£3 10 0

3 0 +0

10 4 7

14 5 O

5 0 0

14 5 0

1 17 6

8 9 2

Armourer Sergeant Smyth, for clean-
ing and repairing arms, &c. &c.,
from lst October, to 31st Decem-
ber, 1862......... .

...... d£75 2 10

1863.

Feb. 6.- '" "

13 10 0

1231
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Broughtforward

March 7.- " " Assistant Conimissary GeneralMoore,
for ammunition and other supplies
for the Volunteer Force, during
1862, as, per W. O. Account, £29
12s. 9d., Army Sterling ........

£75 2 10

85 1l 4

Total.....£110 14 2

Çurrency.

By amount of Legislative Grant, in aid of the Vol-
unteer Force,. (session 1862) £150 Sterling,,
equal t0 . . .·. . .. .... .. . .. .0 000e *00a01*'* e 0 * eq

" Amount expended, up to 7th March 1863.. ... .

Balance unexpended up to 7th March, 1863; but liable
for expenses of the çtirxçet quarter, Cwrrency.

£173 1 a
110 14 2

£62 7 4

£62 7 4
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COPIES OF AWARDS MADE BY THE. COMMISSIONERS AND
UMPIRE UNDER THE RECIPROCITY TREArY, PRIOR
TO THE 1ST DAY OF JANUARY, 1861.

THE RIVER PISCATAQUA, THE BOUNDARY BETWEEN THE
STATES OF MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.

We, the undersigned, Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty,
signed at Washington, on the 5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having ex-
amined the Piscataqua River, on the coast of the United States, (the
said river forming the boundary between the States of Maine and New
Hampshire,) Do hereby agree and decide, that a line drawn from Frost
Point to the Southern end of Wood Island, and thence to the Main
Land, bearing North, 68° 45' East, (magnetic) as shewn on the plan of
No. 3, Record Book No. 2, shall mark the mouth, or outer limit, of the
said Piscataqua River: and that all the waters within, or to the westward
of such line, shall be reserved and excluded from the common right of
fishing therein, under the first and second articles of the Treaty afore-
said.

Dated at Boston, United States, on this 26th day of June, A. D. 1856.

(Signed,) M. H. PERLEY, I. M, Commissioner.
(Signed,) G. G. Cusum, U. S. Commissioner.

THE RIVER MIERRIMACK, IN THE STATE OF MASSA-
CHUSETTS.

We,the undersigned, Commissioners under the Èeciprocity Treaty be-
tween Great Britain and the United States, signed at Washington on the
5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having examined the Merrimack River,
on the Coast of the United States, the mouth of the said River being
within the limits of the State of Massach'setts, Do hereby agree and
decide, that a line bearing North, 10° East, from the easternmost of the
two Light Houses standing upon Plum Island, on the South side of the
entrance to the said River, as shewn on the Plan, No. 4; Record Book
No. 2, shall mark the mouth, or outer limit, of said River-; and that all
the waters within, or to the Westward of si ch line, shall be reserved
and excluded from the common right of fishling therein, under the first
and second articles of the Treaty aforesaid.

Dated at eQston, United States, on this 26th day of, June, A. D. 1856.

(Signed) H. M. PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner.
(Signed) CG. G. Cusa3m1, U. S. Commissioner.
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THE RIVER IPSWICH, IN TEE STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS.

We, the undersigned, Commissioners under the ]Reciprocity Treaty,
between Great Britain and the United States, signed. at Washington on
the 5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having examined the Ipswich river,
on the Coast of the United States, the said River being within the limits
of the State of Massachusetts, Do hereby agree and decide, that a line
bearing North, 30° 46' West, (magnetic) from the South Point of the
entrance to said River, as shewn on Plan, No. 5, Record Book No. 2,
shall mark the mouth, or outer limËit of the said Ipswich River;. and
that all the waters within, or to the Westward of such line, shall be
reserved and excluded from the common right of fishing therein, under
the first and second articles of the Treaty aforesaid.

Dated at Boston, United States, this 26th day of June, A. D. 1856.

(Signed) M. I. PERLEY, HI. M. Commissioner.

(Signed) G. G. CUsHMAN, U. S. Comniissioner.

THE RIVER TAUNTON, IN THE STATE OF MASSACHUSETrS.

We, the undersigned, Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty be-
tween Great Britain and the lUnited States, signed at Washington on the
5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having examined the Taunton River,
emptying into Narragansett Bay, Coast of the United States, within the
limits of, the State of Massachusetts, Do hereby agree and decide, that
a line bearing Northwest and .Southeast (magnetic) drawn through the
White Beacon., standing *nearly midway of the entrance of the said
River, in. front of the Southern end of the Town of Fall River, as shewn
on the Plan, No. 6, Record Book No. 2, shall mark the mouth,. or outer
limit of the said Taunton River; and that all the waters within, or to
the Northward of such line, shall be reserved and excluded from the
cominon right of fishing therein, under the first and second articles of
the Treaty aforesaid.

Dated at Boston, United States, this 30th day of June, A. D. 1856.

(&igned) 31. H. PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner.

(Signed) G. G. CUSHMAN, U. S. Commissioner.
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THE RIVER SEEKONK, OR PROVIDENCE, IN THE STATE
OF RHODE ISLAND.

We, the undersigned, Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty,
between Great Britain and the United States, signed at Washington on
the 5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having examined the Seekonk, or
Providence River, emptying into Narragatsett Bay, Coast of the United
States,,the entrance to said River being within the limits of the State of
Rhode4sland, do hereby agree and decide, that a line drawn from the
Light House on Nayatt Point, to Conninnieut Point, bearing South, 70°
West, (magnetic) as shown on the Plan,, No. 6, Record Book, No. 2,
shall mark themouth, or outer limit of the said Seekonk, or Providence
River; and that all the waters within, or to the Northward of such line,
shall be reserved and excluded from the common right of fishing there-
in, under the first and Second articles of the Treaty aforesaid.

Dated at Boston; United States, this 30th day of June, A. D. 1856.

(Signed,) M. HI. PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner.
(Signed,) G. G. ÇusiiAN, U. S. Commissioner.

THE RIVER DUNK, IN PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

We, the undersigned, Commissioners under the Reprocity Treaty, be-
tween Great Britain and the United States, signed at Washington on
the 5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having examined the Dunk River,
emptying into Bedeque Bay, on the Coast of Prince Edward Island, one
of the British North American Colonies, Do hereby agree and decide,
that a line drawn from the Northern end of Indian Island, to Green
Shore, or Wharf, as shewn in the Plan, No. 7, Record Book,N o. 2, shall
mark the mouth, or outer limit of the said Dunk River, and that all the
waters within, or to the Eastward of such line, shall be reserved and ex-
cluded fromr the common right of fishing therein, under the first and se-
cond articles of the Treaty aforesaid.

Dated at -Bangor, in the State of Maine, United States, this 27th day
of September, A. D. 1856.

(Signed,) M. H. PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner.
(Signed,) G. G. Cusaai, U. S. Commissioner.
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THE ]RIVERS ELLIOT, YORK, AND HILLSBOROUGH, IN

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

We, the undersigned, Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty be-
tween Great Britain and the United States, signed at Washington on the
5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having examined the Elliot River empty-
ing into Hillsborough Bay, on the Coast of Prince Edward Island, one
of the British North American Colonies, Do hereby agree and decide,
that a line bearing North, 85° East (magnetic) drawn from Block House
Point, to Sea Trout Point, as shewn on the Plan, No. 7, Record Book,
No. 2, shall mark the mouth, or outer limit, of the said Elliot River;
and that all the waters within, or to the Northward of such line, shall
be reserved and excluded from the common right of fishing therein, un,
der the first and second articles of the Treaty aforesaid.

Her Majesty's Commissioner, in marking the above line, claims the
same as defining the joint mouth of the Elliot, York, and Hillsborough
Rivers.

The United States Commissioner agrees to the above line,as the mouth
of the Elliot i.ver only, not recognizing, or acknowledging, any other
River.

Dated at Bangor, in the State of Maine, United States, this 27th day
of September, A. D. 1856.

(Signed) ,H. M. PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner.
(Signed) G. G. CUSHMAN, U. S. Conmissioner.

THE RIVERS MONTAGUE AND BRJUDENELL, IN PRINCFa
EDWARD ISLAND.

We, the undersigned, Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty,
signed at Washington on the 5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having ex-
amined the Montague River, enptying into Cardigan Bay, on the Coast
of Prince Edward Island, one of the British North American Colonies,
Do hereby agree and decide, that a line bearing North, 72° East,
(iagnetic) drawn from Grave Point, to Cardigan Point, as shewn on the
Plaû, No. 7, Record Book. No. 2, shall mark the mouth, or outer limit
of the said Montague River; and that all the waters within, or to the
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Westward of such line, shall be reserved and excluded from the common
right of fishing therein, under the first andesecond articles of the Treaty
aforesaid.

Her Majesty's Commissioner, in marking the above line, clais the
same as defining the joint mouth of the Montague and Brudenell Rivers.

The United States Commissioner agrees to the above line, as marking
the mouth of the Montague only, not recognizing, or acknowledging any
other River.

Dated at Bangor, in the State of Maine, this 27th day of Septenber,
A. D. 1856.

(Signed,) M. H. PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner.

(Signed,) G. G. Cusiama, U. S. Commissioner.

THE RIVERS RESTIGOUCHE, BATHURST, POKEMOUCHE,
TRACADIE, TABUSINTAC, KOUCHIBOUGUAC, RICHI-

BUCTO, PETICODIAC, SHIEPODY, SACKVILLE,

IULSQUASH, LEPREAU, AND MAGA-
GUADAVIC, IN NEW BRUNSWICK,

AND THE RIVER MINUDIE,

IN NOVA SCOTIA.

We, the undersigned, Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty,
between Great Britain and the United States, signed at Washington on
the 5th day of June, A. D., 1854,having examined the. River Restigouche,
forming the boundary between Canada East and New Brunswick; and
also the Rivers Bathurst, Pokemouche, North and South Tracadie,
Tabusintac, Koucbibouguac, Richibucto, Peticodiac, Shepody, Sackville,
Musquash, Lepreau -and Magaguadavic, in the Province of New Bruns-
wick; and also the MinudielRiver in the Province of Nova Scotia, Do
hereby agree and decide, that the following described lines, as shewn on
Plans, Nos. 8, 9, 10, and 11, Remc.ord Book, No. 2, shall mark the mouths
or outer limits. of said Rivers; and that all the waters within said lines
shall be reserved and excluded from the common liberty of fishing
therein, under the first aud second articles of the Treaty aforesaid:-
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RESTIGOUCIIE RIVER ;-a line connecting Point Maguacha and Bonami
Rocks, as drawn on Plan, No. 8.

BATHURST RIVER ;-a line connecting Point Alston and Point Carron, as
drawn on Plan, No. 8.

POKEMOUCHE RIVER ;-a line across Pokemouche .Gully, connecting the
Sand Bars, as drawn on Plan, No. 8.

TRACADIE RrVERs, NoRTii AND SoUTI ;-lines across Tracadie North
Gully, and Tracadie South Gully, connecting the Sand Bars, as drawn
on Plan, No. 8.

TABUSINTAC RIVER ;-a line across Tabtsintac Gully, connecting the Sand
Bars, as drawn on Plan, No. 8.

oucI3ouGuAc RIVER ;-a ine across Kouchibouguac Gully, connecting
the Sand Bars, as drawn on Plan, No. 9.

JRICHIBUCTo RIVER ;-a line drawn South, (magnetic,) from the North
1 Beacon,on the end of the Northern Sand Bar, as shown on Plan, No. 9.

PETICODIAC RIVER ;-a line bearing South, 13° West, (magnetic,) and
connecting Cape Demoiselle and Point Morangouin, as drawn on
Plan, No. 10.

SHEPODY RIVER ;-a line from the Northers:s side of Mary's Point, bearing
North, 45 ° East, (magnetic,) to the Point opposite, as drawn on Plah,
No. 10.

SACKVILLE RIVER ;-a line bearing South, 510 East, (magnetic,) from
Point Au Lac, as drawn on Plan, No. 10.

MUsQUASa RIVER ;-A line from Gooseberry Island Point, bearing South,
73 East, (magnetic,) to the Western extremity of the Point opposite,
as drawn on Plan, No. 11.

LEPREAU RIVER ;-a line bearing North, (magnetic,) from the Point of
, the Sand Bar on the Ncrrthern side of the River,to the opposite shore,

as drawn on Plan, No. 11.

MAGAGUADAVIC RrVER ;-a line connecting M'Dermott's Head on the
South side, and Man's Point on the North Shore, as drawn on Plan,
No. 11.
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MINUDIE, IIVER ;-a line from Point Minudie, bearing East, (magnetic,)
to the opposite Shore, as drawn on Plan, No. 10.

Dated at Boston, in the State of Massachusetts, this 7th day of Octo-
ber, A. D., 1857.

(Siqned,) M. H. PERLEY, H. M. Comnissioner.
(signed,) G. G. CusuAN, U. S. Commissioner.

AWARDS BY THE HON. JOHN HAMILTON GRAY, UMPIRE

UNDER THE RECIPROCITY TREATY.

3 y the 3rd Article of the Treaty of 1783 between Great Britain and
the United States, it vas stipulated--" That the people of the United
States should continue to enjoy, unmolested, the right to take Fish of
every kind on the Grand Bank,and on all the other Banks of Newfound-
land, also in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and at all other placesIn the
Sea, where the inhabitants of both countries used at any time thereto-
fore to Fish. That the inhabitants of the United States shal have lib-
erty to take Fish of every kind, On such parts of the coast of New-
foundland as British Fishermen shall use (but not to cure or dry them
on the Island,) and also on the coasts, bays and creeks of all other of
lis Britannic Majesty's dominions in America, And that the American
Fishermen shall have liberty to dry and cure Fish in any of the unsettled
bays, harbours and creeks in Nova Scotia, Magdalen Islands and Labra-
dor, so long as the same shall remain unsettled; but as soon as the sane,
or either of them, skall be settled, it shall not be lawful for the said
Fishermen to dry or cure Fish at such settlement, without a .previous
agreement for that purpose, with the inhabitants, proprietors, or pos-
sessors of the gi'ound." The War of 1814 between Great Britain and
the United States, was held by the former to have abrogated this stipu-
lation, and the declaration of peace, and Treaty of Ghent, which sub-
sequently followed, were entirely silent on the point. This silence. was
intentional--during the negotiations the question had been expressly
raised, and the claim of the United States to the continued enjoyment of
the rights secured by that stipulation denied. By the Convention of the
20th October, 1818, the privilege of the Fisheries within certain limits
was again conceded to the United States--and the United States, bythat
Convention, " renounced any liberty before enjoyed or claimed by them
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or their inhabitants, to take, dry, or cure Fish, on, or within th;
marine miles of any of the . coasts, bays, creeks, or harbours of any ot
the British dominions of America, not included within that part of the
Southern Coast of Newfoundland, extending from Cape Ray to the
Rameau Islands; on the Western and Northern Coast of Newfound-
land, from- Cape Ray to the Quirpon Islands-on the shores of the
Magdalen Islands--and also on the coasts, bays, harbours, and creeks,
from Mount Joly on the South of Labrador, to and through the Straits
of Belleisle, andthence Northerly along the coast." This concession
was to be without prejudice to any of the exclusive rights of the Hudson
Bay Company, and the American Fishermen were also to have the
liberty, for ever, to dry and cure Fish in any of the unsettled bays, har,
bours and creeks of the Southern part of the Coast of Newfoundland,
thercin described, and of the Coast of Labrador, but so soon as the same
or any portion thereof should be settled, it should not be lawful for the
said Fishermen to dry or cure Fish at such portioin so gettled, without
previouis agreement for such purpose ivith the inhabitants, proprietors,
or possessors of the ground ; and was further subject to a proviso, that
the American Fishermen should be permitted to enter the iays and har-
bours in His Britannic Majesty's dominions in Ameriça, not included
within those limits, "for the purpose of shelter, and of repaWing dama,
ges tjerein, of purchasing wood, and of obtaining water, and for na
other purpose whatever. But they should be rnder suçh restrictions
as might be necessary to prevent their taking, drying, or curing Fisl
therein, or in any other manner whatever abusing the privileges thereby
reserved to them."

A difference arose between the two countries, Great Britain contend,
ing that the prescribed limits of " three marine miles," the line of ext
clusion, should be measured from headland to headland, while the
United States Government contended it should be measured from the
interior of the bays and the sinuosities of the coasts. The mutual en,
forcement of these positions leà to further misuifderstandings between
the two countries.

To do away with the cause of these misunderstandings, and to remoye
al grounds of future embroilment, by the Treaty of Washington, June
5th, 1854, it was, by Article the 1st, agreed :-" That in addition to
the liberty secured to the United States Fishermen by the above men-
tioned Convention of October 20th, 1818, of taking, curing, and drying
Fish un çertain coasts of the British North American Colonies, therein
defined,--the inhabitants of the United States shall have, in common
vith the subjects of Her Britannic Majesty, the liberty to take Fish of

every knd (except shell fish) on the sea coasts and shores, and in the
1ays, harbours and creeks of Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
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Prince Edward Island, and of the several Tslands thereunto adjacent,
without being restricted to any distance from the shore; with permis-
sion to land upon the coast and shores of those Colonies, and the Islands
thereof, and also upon the Magdalen Islands, for'the purpose of drying
their nets and curing their fish ; provided, that in so doing, they do not
interfere with the rights of.private property, or with British Fishermen
in the peaceable use of any parts of the said Coast, in their occupancy
for the same purpose.

"It is understood that the above mentioned liberty applies solely to
the Sea Fishery, and that the Salmon and Shad Fisheries, and all Fish-
cries in Rivers, and the mouths of Rivers, are hereby reserved exclusive-
ly fer British Fishermen."

By Article the 2nd:-" Itis agreed by the high contracting parties,that
British subjects shall have, in common with the citizens. of the United
States, the liberty to take Fish of every kind, (except shell fish) on the
Eastern sea-coasts and shores of the United States, North of the 36th
parallel of North Latitude, and on the shores of the several Islands
thereunto adjacent, and in the bays, harbours and creeks of the said sea-
coasts, and shores of the said United States, and of the said Islands,
without being restricted to auy distance from the shore, with permission
to land upon the said coasts of the United States, and of the Islands
aforesaid, for the purpose of drying their nets and curing their Fish.
Provided that in so doing they do not interfere with the rights of private
property, or with the Fishermuen of the United States. in the peaceable
use of any part of the said coasts in their occupancy for the same pur-
pose,

"l It is understood that the above mentioned liberty applies solely to
the Sea Fishery; and that the Salmon and Shad Fisheries, and all Fish-
eries in Rivers, and the mouths of Rivers, are hereby reserved exclu-
sively for Fishermen of the United States,"

By the first Article it was also further agreed:-" That in order to
prevent or settle any dispute as to the places to which the reservation of
exclusive right to British Fishermen contained in this Article, and that
of Fishermen of the United States, contained -in the seçond Article,
should supply-each of the high contracting parties, on the application
of either to the other, shall, within six months thereafter, appoint a
.Commissioner. The said Commissioners, before proceeding to anybusi-
ness, shal make and subscribe a solemn declaration that they will im-
partially and carefully examine and. decide, to thebest of their judg-
ment, and according to justice and equity,- without fear, favour, or effec-
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tion, to their own country, upon all such places as are intended to be re-
served and excluded from the common liberty of fishing under the said
tvo articles." In cases of disagreernent, provision is made for an um-
pire, and the " High contracting parties solemnly engage to consider the
decision of the Commissioners conjointly, or of the arbitrator or umpire,
as the case may be, absolutely final and conclusive in each case decided
upon by them, or him, respectively."

By article 5, the Treaty was to " Take effect as soon as the laws re-
quired to carry it into operation should be passed by the Imperial Par-
liament of Great Britain, and by the Provincial Parliaments of those of
the British North Ainerican Colonies which are affected by this Treaty,
on the one hand, and by the Congress of thé United States on the·
other."

It is understood, that in making this last named Treaty, neither Gov-
ernment admitted itself to have been in error, with reference to the po-
sition it had before maintained. The Treaty was emphatically an ar-
rangement for the future. " The Government of the United States
being equally desirous with Her «Majesty the Queen of Great Britain
(as declared in the preamble) " to avoid further misunderstanding be-
tween their respective citizens, and subjects, in regard to the extent of
the right of fishing on the coasts of British North America, secured to
each by Article 1, of a Convention between the United States and
Great Britain, signed at London on the 20th day of October, 1818.

The Commissioners appointed under the provisions of this Treaty,
proceeded to examine and decideupon " The places intended to be re-
served and excluded from the common liberty of fishing" under the first
and second Articles. They differed in opinion as to the places hereii-
after iiamed, and it has been submitted to me, as the Umpire under the
provisions of that Treaty, to determine those differences.

The copies of the Records of disagreement between the Coxamission-
ers, transmitted to me, are as follows:

RECORD, NO. L,

We, the undersigned, Commissioners respectively, on tie part of Great
Britain and the United States, under the Reciprocity Treaty concluded
and signed at Washington, on the 5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having
met at Halifax, in the Province of Nova Scotia, on the 27th day of
August, A. 1). 1855, thence proceeded to sea in the British Brigantine
Halifax, and passing through the Strait of Canso, first examined the
River Buctouche, in the Province.of New BrunsWick.
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" A survey was made of the mouth of the said River Buctouche by
the Surveyors attached to the Commission, George H. Perley, on the
part of Great Britain, and Richard D. Cutts, on the part of the United
States, a plan of which,ânarked No. 1, and signed by the Commissioners
respectively, will be found in Record Book No. 2.

"We, the Commissioners are unable to agree upon a line defining the
mouth of said River."

"lHer Majesty's -Commissioner claims that a line from Glover's Point
to the Southern extremity of the Sand Bar, (marked in red on the afore-
said Plan No. 1,) designates the mouth of the said River Buctouche ; the
United States Commissioner daims that a line from Chapel point,
bearing South, 4 West, (niagnetic,) marked in blue on the aforesaid
Plan, No. 1, designates the mouth of the said River; and of this dis-
agreement record is here made accordingly.

"Dated at Buctouche, in the Province of New Brunswick, this 19th
day of September, A. D. 1856.

(Signed) "M. H. PERLEY., H. M. Commissioner.

(Signed) "G. G. Cusa.sa, U. S. Commis. zner."

RECORD, No. 2.

"WE, the undersigned Commissioners respectively on the part of Great
3ritan and the United States, under the Reciprocity Treaty, concluded

and signed at Washington on the 5th day of June, A.D. 1854, having
examined the River Miramichi, in the Province of New Brunswick, are
unable to agree upon a line deflning the mouth of said River.

"lHer Majesty's Commissioner claims that a line connecting Fox and.
Portage Islands, marked in red, Plan No. 2, Record Book No. 2, desig-
nates the mouth of the Miramichi River; the United States Commis-
sioner claims, that a line from Spit Point to Moody Point, marked in
blue, Plan, No. 2, Record Book No. 2, designates the mouth of said
River, and of this disagreement record is here made accordingly.

"Dated at Chatham, on the Miramichi, in the Province of New Bruns-
wick, on this 2lth day of September, A.D. 1855."

(Signed,) M. H. PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner.

(signed,) G. G, CUsHMA.N, U. S. Commissioner.
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RECORD, NO. 9.

"WE, the undersigned, Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty
between Great Britain and the United States, signed at Washington on
the 5th day of June, A. D., 1854, having examined the Elliot River,
emptying into Hilsborough Bay, on the Coast of Prince Edward 1island,
one of the British North American Colonies, Do hereby agree and decide,
that a line bearing N orth 85 East, (magnetic) drawn from Block House
Point to Sea Trout Point, as shown on Plan, No. 7, Record Book No. 2,
shall mark the mouth, or outer limit, of the said Elliot River; and that
all the waters within, or to the Northward of such line, shall be reserv-
ed and excluded from the common right of fishing therein, under the
first and second articles of the Treaty aforesaid.

" Her Majesty's Commissioner, in marking the above line, claims the
same as defining the joint mouth of the Elliot, York, and Hillsborough
Rivers.

" The United States Commissioner agrees to the above line-as the
mouth of the Elliott River only, not recognizing or acknowledging any
other River.

" Dated at Bangor, in the State of Maine, Uniited States, this 27th day
of September, A.D. 1856.

(Signed,) M. L PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner.

(Signed,) G. G. CusaMa, U. S. Commissioner.

RECORD, NO. 10.

We, the undersigned, Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty,
between Great Britain and the United States, signed at Washington, on
the 5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having examined the Montague River,
emptying into Cardigan Bay, on the Coast of Prince Edward Island,
one of the British North American Colonies, Do hereby agree and de-
cide, that a line bearing North, 72° East, (magnetic,) drawn from Grave
Point, to Cardigan Point, as shewn on the Plan No. 7, Record Book
No. 2, shall mark the mouth, or outer limit, of the said Montague River;
and that all the waters within, or to the Westward of such line, shall be
reserved and excluded from the common right of Fishing therein, unde;
the first and second Articles of the Treaty aforesaid.

" Her Majesty's Commissioner, in marking the above line, daims the
same as defining the joint mouth of the Montagne and Bruelenell Rivers,
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"The United States Commissioner agrees to the above line, as mark-
ing the mouth of the Montague only, not recognizing or acknowledging
any other River.

" Dated at Bangor, in the State of Maine, United States, this 27th
day of September, A. D. 1856,

(Signed,y M. I. PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner.

(Signed,) G. G. CUsHMAN, U. S. Commissioner."

RECORD, NO. 11.

"We the undersigned, Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty
between Great Britain and the United States, signed at Washington on
the 5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having examined the Coasts of Prince
Edward Island, one of the British North American Colonies, are unable
to agree in the following respect:-

"Her Majesty's Commissioner daims that the undermentioned places
are Rivers, and that their mouths should be marked and defined under
the provisions of the said Treaty:-

" Seal, St. Peter's (designated St. Foxley,
Orwell, Peter's Bay on the Map Pierre Jacques,
Vernon, of the Island.) Brae,
Pinnette, Tryon, Percival,
Murray, Crapaud, Enmore,
Cardigan, Winter, Ox,
Boughton, Hunter, Haldiman,
Fortune, Stanley, Sable.
Souris, Ellis,

"The United States Commissioner denies that the above mentioned
places are Rivers, or such places as are intended to be reserved and ex-
cluded from the common liberty of Fishing.

"Dated at Bangor, in the State of Maine, United States, this 27th day
of Septenber, A, D. 1856.

(Signed) H. M. PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner.

(Signed) G. G, Cusiimr.a-4, U, S. Commissioner,"
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It will thus be seen that the differences between the Commissioners re-
solve themselves into two divisions ;-lst. Whether the twenty-four
places iamed in Prince Edward Island, or any of them, as is contended
by Her Majesty's Commissioner, are to be deemed Rivers, and therefore
reserved and excluded from the common liberty of the Fishery? Or
whether, as is contended by the United States Commissioner, these
places, or some of them, are not Rivers, and therefore open to the com-
mon liberty of the Fishery ? 2nd. The Miramichi and Buctouche in
New Brunswick, being submitted to be Rivers, by what lines are the
mouths of those iRi'vers respectively to be determined?

In coming to any conclusion on these points, it is unquestionably the
duty of the Umpire, to look at the spirit and object of the Treaty,-the
causes of difficulty it was intended to remove-the mode of removal
proposed.

The classes of Fish sought for in the deep-sea Fisheries strike within
" three marine miles" from the shore; the " bays" within the headlands
are their places of resort, but unlike the Salmon, or the Shad, they do
not ascend the Rivers, or particularly seek their entrances. To prose-
cute the Mackerel Fishery with success, the right of Fishing on the
" sea coast and shores" within " three marine miles," and within the
" bays" with the privilege of landing for drying nets and curing Fish,
w-as absolutely necessary; the convenience of a " harbour," and the
right of Fishing therein, desirable, A " creek," which Webster and
Maunders both define to be, according to English usage and etymology,
"a small inlet, bay or cove, a recess in the shore of the Sea, or of a
River," and which though, "in some of the American States," meaning
a small River, Webster says, " is contrary to English usage, and not
justified by etymology, " would also, in many instances, afford accommo-
dation. A right to the " sea coast and the shores"-to the " harbours"
and the " crecks," would thus afford to the Fisherman all that he would
require, and leave to the Rivers, rising far in the interior of the respect-
ive Countries, and flowing by the homes ànd the hearths of a different
nation, the sacred character which would save them from the stranger's
intrusion.

The question then that first presents itself, are the twenty-four places
naied, pr any, and which of them, in Prince Edward Island,to be deem-
ed Rivers ?

It is difficult to lay down any general proposition, the application of
which would determine the question. There is no limitation as to size,
or volume ; the Mississippi and the Amazon, roll their waters over one-
fourth the circumference of the earth. The " Tamar," the " Ex," and
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the " Tweed," would hardly add a ripple to the " Saint Lawrence,"-
yet all alike bear the designation, are vested with the privileges, and
governed by the laws and regulations of Rivers. It is not the absence,
or prevalence, of fresh or salt water ; that distinction has been expressly
ignored in the celebrated case of Horne against McKenzie, on appeal to
the House of Lords. It is not the height or lowness of the banks ; the
Rhine is still the same River, whether flowing anid the mountains of
Germany, or fertilizing the low plains of Holland. It is not the rise or
fall of tide, or the fact that there may be little, if any water when the
tide is out. The Stour and Orwell in England are dry at low water; yet
they have always been recognized, and treated, as Rivers. The Petit-
codiac, in New Brunswick, .nd the Avon in Nova Scotia, owe their
width, their waters, their utility, entirely to the Bay of Fuudy ; yet their
claim to be classed among rivers has never been doubted. The per-
manent, or extraordinary extent of the stream, in cases where not at all,
or but little influenced by the tides, is no criterion. The periodical
thaws, and freshets of Spring and Autumn, in America, make Rivers of
vast magnitude, useful for a thousand commercial purposes, in places
where, when those thaws and freshets have passed away, their dry beds
are visible for weeks. The term " flottable," applied to such streams, is
well recognized in the Courts of the United States, classing them among
Rivers, and clothing the inhabitants upon their banks, with the rights
ofriparian proprietors, and the public at large with the privilege of ac-
commodation.

An important test may be said to be, the existence or non-existence of
bars at the mouths of waters, or streams running into the sea. The ex-
istence of such bars necessarily pre-supposes a conflict of antagonistic
powers. An interior water forcing its way out, yet not of sufficient
strength to plough a direct passage through the sands accumulated by
the inward rolling of the, sea, would necessarily diverge, and thus leave
a bar in front of its passage, just at that distance where the force of its
direct action would be expended. Some Rivers, such as the Mississippi
and the Nile, make deltas, and run into the Sea. In this case, the ex-
treme land would give a natural outlet. Others again run straight into
the Sea, without any delta, and without any estuary. In these cases the
bar at the mouth would give a nutural limit; but the bar at the mouth
is equally characteristic of its being a River. There are cases again,
were the estuary, gradually widening into the Sea, leaves neither bar
nor delta to mark its outlet, or determine its character. In such cases,
for the latter object, other grounds must be sought on which to base a
decision; and in marking the former, the exercise of a sound discretion
could be the only guide.

The Idecision upon any such question, must, after all, be more or less
arbitrary. * The physical features of the surrounding country, the im-
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pressions created by local inspection, the recognized and admitted cha-
racter the disputed places have always borne, constitute miaterial ele.
ments in forming a conclusion. The possibility that the privileges con-
ceded by this Treaty may be abused, can have no weight. There will
doubtless be found in both countries, men who will disregard its solemn
obligations, and take advantage of its concessions, to defraud the revenue,
violate local laws, and infringe private rights ; and in thus disgracing
themselves, affect the character of the nation to which they belong -
they will, however, meet with no consideration at the hands of the hon-
orable and right thinking people of either country. The framers of this
Treaty would not permit such minor difficulties to stand in the way of
the great object they had in view, to ceient the alliance, and further
the commercial prosperity of two Empires. Such difficulties can be
obviated, if necessary, by national or local legislation.

The Rivers of Prince Edward Island, whether one or one hundred in
number, must, as to lengtb, necessarily be small. The Island is in no,
part much over thirty miles in width, and the streams rpn through it,
more or less transversely, not longitudinally. Captain 0 now (Admiral)
Bayfield, the accomplished hydrographer, and surveyor of the Gulf of
Saint Lawrence, thus describes it

"Prince Edward Island, separated from the Southern shore of the
Gulf of the Saint Lawrence by Northumberland Strait, is one hun-
dred and two miles long, and, in one part, about thirty miles broad;
but the breadth is rendered extremely irregular by large bays, inlets,
and Rivers, or rather sea creeks, which penetrate the Island, so that no
part of it is distant more than seven or eight miles from navigable water.
Its shape is an irregular crescent, concave towards the Gulf, the North-
ern shore forming a great bay, ninety-one miles wide, and twenty-two
miles deep, out of which, the set of the tides, and the heavy sea, render
it very difficult to extricate a ship when caught in the North East gales
which frequentjy occur towards the fall of the year, occasionally blow-
ing with great strength and duration, and, at such times, proving fatal to
mqany vessels."

This passage has been particularly called to my attention in a very
elaborate and able statement of his views, placed before me by the
United States Commissioner, who further adds,-" That Sir Charles A.
Fitzroy, the Lieutenant Governor of the Island of Prince Edward, i
an official communication to the British Government, calls the Island
Rivers, ' strictly speaking, narrow arms of the Sea.' "-and that " Lord
Glenelg, in his reply, alludes to them as 'inlets of the Sea.' On ex-
amining the Records referred to by the Commissioner, I fmd the first toe
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be a dispatch (in January, 1858,) from Sir Charles Fitzroy, to the Co.
lonial Secretary, Lord Glenelg, with reference to the reserves for Fsh-
eries, contained in the original grants in the Island, arising out of the
order in Council, under which those grants were issued, and which was
as follows :-" That in order to promote and encourage the fishing, for
which many parts of the Island are conveniently situated, there be a
clause in the grants of each Township that abuts upon the sea shore,
containing a reservation of liberty to ail His Majesty's subjects in gene-
ral, of carrying on a free Fishery on the coasts of the said Townships,
and of erecting stages, and other necessary buildings, for the said Fish-
ery, within the distance of five hundred feet from high water mark."

He then states he enclosed for the information of the Government
"A return shewing the several reserves for this purpose contained in
the different Townships, from which it will appear that the reservation,
as contemplated in the order of Council,has been strictly followed in only
twelve Townships. In thirty-two Townships, the reservation is as
follows,-' and further saving and reserving for the disposal of His Ma-
jesty, his heirs and successors, five hundred feet from high water mark,
on the coast of the tract ofland hereby granted, to erect stages and other
necessary buildings for carrying on the Fishery,'-of the remaining
twenty-three Townships, eighteen contain no Fishery reservation; and of
five, no grants whatever are on record." And he then remarks :-" By
reference to a plan of the Island, annexed to the return, your Lordship
-will perceive that several of the Townships which do contain reserva-
tions, abut upon Rivers only; or more strictly speaking, narrow arms of
the Sea."

Lord Glenelg, in his reply, (May 1838,) says,-" It appears to me
that the reservation made of lands adjacent to the sea coast, or to the
shores of inlets from the Sea, for the purpose of Fishing, se far as the
right has been reserved to the Queen's subjects collectively, constitute a
property over which the power of the Crown is exceedingly question-
able."

It does not appear to me, that these passages bear the construction
,put upon them, or were intended to designate the Island Rivers general-
ly, or in any wvay determine their chaxacter. Is it not rather a mere
qualified mode of expression used at the time, without any defiite ob-.
ject, or perhaps if any, to avoid being concluded by either term? But
if the use of a term, by ope or two of the local authorities, is to be
deemed of such weight, of how, mnch more weight would be the con-
tinued use by the Legislature, for years, of a contrary term ? There
we A9ts 9g thç 4semrbly yesting rights, imposing penalties, and creatinge
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privileges, with reference to these waters, under the name and designa-
tion of Rivers, to a series of which I call attention, namely :-

10 Geo. IV., c, 11. 1 Vic. c. 19. 7 Vic. c. 3.
2 Wm. IV., c. 2 & 13. 2 Vic. c. 10. 8 Vic. c. 20.
3 'Wm. IV., c. 8, 9 & 10. 3 Vic. c. 12. 12 Vie, c. 18,
5 Wm. IV., c. 3 & 7. 4 Vic. c. 16. c. 35 & 22.
6 Wm. IV., c. 25. 4 Vic. c. 18. 15 Vie. c. 34.
7 Wm. IV., c. 23. 5 Vie. c. 9. 16 Vic. c. .28.

Also, to the various reports of the Annual appropriations and Expendi-
tures, to be fo'und in the Journals of the Legislature.

On an examination of these Acts, it will be found, that the Legisla-
ture of the Island has, by a continued series of enactments, extending
over a period of thirty years, legislated upon the " rivers,"-" bays,"-
" creeks,"-" harbours,"-and lesser streams,"-of the Island, recogniz-
ing their existence, and difference,-appropriating the local revenues to
their improvement-establishing rights, and creating private interests
with reference to them, entirely inconsistent with their being aught but
the internal waters, and Rivers of the Island, and directly at variance
with the terns and character of legislation, which would have been
used, had they been considered " arms," or mere " inlets of the Sea."
Such acts by the Congress of the United States, or by the respective
Legislatures of the several States, on any matter within their jurisdic-
tion, would be regarded as conclusive of the character of the subject
legislated upon. The legislation of Prince Edward Island, in pari
Materia, is entitled tO the same consideration. The British Government,
at the present day, neither legislates away, nor interferes with, the local
administration of the affairs of the Colonies. This very Treaty is de-
pendent upon the action of the Provincial Parliaments, and based upon
the preservation of private rights. Can it be contended, or shall it be
admitted, that this Treaty abrogates the legislation of years, ignores the
laws of the Island, and, by implication, annuls rights and privileges the
most sacred a colony can possess ? Certainly not. If it be desirable,
from the peculiar conforrmation of this Island and its waters, that the
latter should be viewed in a light different from that in which they have
been hitherto regarded, the local Legislature can so determine.

In a very important decision in the Supreme Court of Iowa, reported
in the American Law Register, issued at Philadelphia, irn August, 18F7,
it was determined,-" That the real- test of navigability in the 'United
States, was ascertained by use, or by public act of declaration; and that
the acts and declarations of the United States, declare and constitute
the Mississippi River, a public highway, in the highest and broadest in.-
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tentment possible." Shall not therefore the public acts and declara-
tions, of the Legislature of Prince Edward Island, be considered of some
authority, in determining what are the Rivers of that Island ?-and par-
ticularly when those acts and declarations were made long anterior to
the present question being raised ? But might it not also be assumed,
that where a country had, by a long series of public documents, legisla-
tive enactments, grants and proclamations, defined certain waters to be
Rivers, or spoken of them as such, or defined where the mouths of cer-
tain Rivers were, and another country subsequently entered into a treaty
with the former respecting those very waters, and used the same terms,
without specifically assigning to them a different meaning, nay, further
stipulated that the Treaty should not take effect in the localities where
those waters were, until confirmed by the local authorities,-might it
not be well assumed that the definitions previously used, and adopted,
would be mutually binding in interpreting the Treaty, and that the two
countries had consented to use the terms in the sense in which each
had before treated them in their public instruments, and to apply them
as they had been previously applied, in the localities «where used ? I
think it might.

Admiral Bayfield did not intend by the term " sea creeks," as he in-
formed me in reply to a communication on this subject, to convey the
impression contended for by the United States Commissioner, that they
were not Rivers. He says, under date of 3rd September, 1857:
"With reference to the term ' sea creeks,' to which your attention has
been called, as having been used by me at page 92, " and varions other
parts of the Directions, I have used that term in order to distinguish
the inlets from the small streams (disproportionably small in summer)
that flow through them to the sea."

" In the instances referred. to, I mean by ' sea creeks,' inlets formed
by the combined action of the Rivers and the tides, and through which
those Rivers flow in channels, more or less direct, and more or less
plainly defined by shoals on either side. Whenever there are bars
across the inlets, as is very generally the case, I consider the channels
through those bars, to form the common entrances from the Sea to both
inlets and Rivers; for it appears to me that a River is not the less a
River, because it flows through a creek, an inlet, or an estuary. The
point where the fresh water enters the estuary, and mixes with the
tide waters, may be miles inland, but it does not, I think, cease to be a
Riyer until it flows over its bar into the Sea."

This view of Admiral Bayfieldthat such waters do not lose their cha-
racter as Rivers because flowing through an inlet, or an estuary, is con-
firmed by the principles laid down to determine what are "navigable"
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Rivers, in the technical sense of the term, as distinguished from its com-
mon acceptation. To the extent that fresh waters are backwardly pro-
pelled by the ingress and pressure of the tide, they are denominated na-
vigable Rivers ; and to determine whether or not a River is navigable,
both in the common law and in the Admirality acceptation of that term,
regard must be had to the ebbing and the flowing of ther tide. In the
celebrated case of the River Bann, in Ireland, the Sea is spoken of, as
ebbing andflowing in the River. These principles are recognized in the
Courts of the United States and the authorities collated, and most ably
commented upon by Angel.

Indeed, it would seem that the Commissioners themselves have not at-
tached to this term, ' sea creeks,' as used by Admiral Bayfield, the force
or character which it is now alHeged it shall bear, as they have by
their Record, No. 10, under the 27th September, 1856, trans-
mitted to me with the other official documents in this matter, pro-
nounced the " Montague" to be a " River,"' and determined upon
its mouths, though Admiral Bayfield, in his Sailing Directions,
before referred to, page 123, speaks of it as a " sea creek." It
has been urged, that if these places are declared to be Rivers, and
not creeks or harbours, then where are the creeks and harbours con-
templated by the Treaty ? To this it may be answered, that this Treaty
does not contemplate Prince Edward Island alone-and even though
none such, might be found within its narrow circle-yet they may be
found in numbers along the five thousand miles of coast, exclnsfe of
Newfoundland, which this Treaty covers, extending from the 86 paral-
lel of North latitude in the United States, to the furtherest limits of Lab,
rador.

With these preliminary observations, I shall take up the disputed
places in Prince Edward Island, and proceed to decide upon them, i.,
the order in which they have been submitted:-

No. 1.-VERNON.

1, the undersigned Arbitrator or Umpire, underthe Reciprocity Ttea,
ty, concluded and signed at Washington on the 5th day of June, A. 1).
1854, having proceeded to, and examined, the Vernon, in Prince Edward
Island, concerning which a difference of opinion had arisen between Her
Britannic Majesty's Commissioner, and the Cominissioner of the United
States, as discIosed in Record No. 11, of their proceedings, am of opiA-
ion, that the Vernon is entitled to be considered a River,
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It has, at low tide, water for boat and shallop navigation. It has good
breadth, requiring a long and strong bridge to cross it. Vessels are built
two miles from its mouth. As you drive along its banks there would be
no hesitation in speaking of it, were no question raised, as a River. It
would appear as if the salt wateT were an intrsion into a channel, form-
ed and supplied by a running strearn, enlarging and deepening the chan-
nel, but finding it there, the banks and surrournding lands ail bearing
towaxds the Vernon, the sa-me relative formation as the banks towards
admitted Rivers. It is spoken of in Bayfield's Saiing Directions as a
River, and as such in various Acts of Assembly.

As such Arbitrator or Umpire, I decide that the Vernon-is a River.

Dated at Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, this 8th day
of April, A. D., 1858.

JOHN HAMILTON GRAY.

No. 2.-ORWFJL.

I, the undersigned Arbitrator or Umpire, under tfhe Reciprocity
Treaty, concluded and signed at Washington, on the 5th day of June,
A. IL., 1854, having proceeded to, and examined the Orwell, in Prince
Edward Island, concerning which a difference of opinion had arisen be-
tween Her Britannic Majesty's Commissioner, and the Commissioner of
the United States, as disclosed in Record No. 11, of their proceedings,
an of opinion, that the Orwell is entitled to be considered a River.

It is spoken of by Bayfield, in conjunction with the Vernon, as a River;
has been recognized as such in the Public Acts of the Island; and de-
scribed under that designation, as a boundary in the ancient grants, as
far back as 1769.

As such Arbitrator or Umpire, I decide that the Orwell is a River.

Dated at Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, this Sth day
of April> A. D., 1858.

JOIHN HAMILTON GRAY.
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No. 3.-SEAL.

1, the undersigned Arbitrator or Umpire, under the Reciprocity
Treaty, concluded and signed at Washington, on the 5th day of June,
A. D., 1854, having proceeded to and examined the Seal, in Prince
Edward Island, concerning which a difference of opinion had arisen be-
tween ler Britannic Majesty's Commissioner, and the Commissioner of
the United States, -as disclosed in Record No 11, of their proceedings,
am of opinion that the Seal is entitled to be considered a River.

The Seal is spoken of by Bayfield as a River, and recognized as such
in the public Acts of the Island. It is a small tributary of the Vernon,
and as such Arbitrator or Umpire, I decide that it is a River.

Dated at Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, this 8th day
of April, A. 1. 1858.

JOHN ITAMILTON GRAY.

No. 4.-PINNETTE.

1, the undersigned Arbitrator or Umpire, under the Reciprocity Trea-
ty, concluded and signed at Washington, on the 5th day of June, A. D.
1854, having proceeded to, and exarmined, the Pinnette in Prince Edward
Island, concerning which a difference of opinion had arisen between Her
Britannic Majesty's Commissioner, and the Commissioner of the United
States, as disclosed in Record No, 11, of their proceedings, am of opin-
ion, that the Pinnette is a tidal basin, or harbour, and as such Arbitrator
or Umpire, I decide that it is not a River.

Dated at Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, &is 8th day
of April, A, D. 1858.

JONR HAMILTON GRAY.

No. 5.-MURRAY.

I, the undersigned Arbitrator or Umpire, under the Reciprocity Trea-
ty, concluded and signed at Washington, on the 5ti day of June, A. D.
1854, having proccvded to, and examined, the Murray, in Prince Edward
Island, concerning which a difference of opinion had arisen between Her
Britannic Majesty's Commissioner, and the Commissioner of the United
States, as disclosed in Record No. 11, of their proceedings, am of opin-
ion that the Murray is entitled to be considered a River.
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The Murray is a River, and entitled to be so considered in view of its
abundant supply of fresh waters its formation, and deep and navigable
channel. By reference to the original grants, 1769, of Lots 63 and
64, bordering on the Murray, it will be seen that the Crown, at that
early day, drew the distinction between the river, the harbour, and the
sea coast, and bounds these lots by the harbour and river, and by the
sea coast, respectively. It is also recognized in the public acts of ap-
propriation of the Island, under that designation.

As such Arbitrator or Umpire, I decide that the Murray is a River.

IYated at Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, this Sth day
of April, A. D., 1858.

JOHN flAMILTON GnAY.

No. 6.-CARDIGAN.

1, the undersigned Arbitrator or Umpire, under the Reciprocity Trea-
ty, concluded and signed at Washington, on the 5th day of June, A. D.
1854, havingproceeded to, and examined the Cardigan, in Prince Edward
Island, concerning which a difference of opinion had arisen between Her
Britannic Majesty's Commissioner, and the Cormnissioner of the United
States, as disclosed in Record No. 11, of their proceedings, am of opin-
ion that the Cardigan is entitled to be considered a River.

It is so described by Bayfield. It bears a close resemblance to the
Montague and the Elliot, which have been declared by both Commis-
aiQners, as appears by Records Nos. 9 and 10, to be Rivers. It is so de-
signated by the Crown, in the grant of Lot 34, in 1769 ; and has been
repeatedly recognized as such by the Legislature.

As such Arbitrator or Umpire, I decide·that the Cardigan is a River.

Dated. at Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, this 8th da3
of April, A. D., 1858.

JoHN ILAmiLTON GRAY.
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No. 7.-BOUGHTON.

I, the undersigned Arbitrator or Umpire, under the Reciprocity Trea-
ty, concluded and signed at Washington, on the 5th day of June, A. D.
1854,having proceeded to, and examined the Boughtonin Prince Edward
Island, concerning which a difference of opinion had arisen between Her
Britannic Majesty's Commissioner, and the Commissioner of the United
States, as disclosed in Record No. 11, of their proceedings, am of opin-
ion that the Boughton is entitled to be considered a River.

It is deep and broad, affording accommodation for vessels, and facili-
ties for ship building, far in the interior. Its comparatively narrow
entrance, and bar across its mouth, are observable and striking character-
istics. It is described as such by the Crown, in the grant of Lot 56, in
1769; has been repeatedly recognized by the Legislature, under the
name ef Grand River; and by Bayfield, in his Sailing Directions.

As such Arbitrator or Umpire, I decide that the Boughton is a River,

Dated at Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, this 8th day
of April, A, D. 1858.

JOHN HAMILTON GRAY..

No. 8.-FORTUNE.

I, 'the undersigned Arbitrator or Umpire, under the Reciprocity
Treaty, concluded and signed at Washington, on the 5th day of June,
A. D., 1854, having proceeded to and examined the Fortune, in Prince
Edward Island, concerning which a difference of opinion had arisen be-
tween ler Britannic Majesty's Comnmissioner, and the Commissioner of
the UJnited States, as disclosed in Record No 11, of their proceedings,
arm of opinion that the Fortune is a River.

As such Arbitrator or Umpire, I decide that the Fortune is a River,

Dated at Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, this 8th day
of April, A. D. 1858.

Joum HxMxiLTO GuX,
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No 9.-SOURIS.

I, the undersigned Arbitrator or Umpire, under the Reciprocity
Treaty, concluded and signed at Washington, on the 5th day of June,
A. D., 1854, having proceeded to, and examined the Souris, in Prince
Edward Island, concerning which a difference of opinion had arisen be-
tween Her Britanic Majesty's Commissioner, and the Commissioner of
the United States, as disclosed in Record No. 11, of their proceedings,
am of opinion that the Souris is entitled to be considered a River.

The Souris is called by Bayfield, Colville River.

As such Arbitrator or Umpire, I decide that the Souris is a River.

Dated at St. John, in the Province of New Brunswick, this 8th day of
April, A. D. 1858.

JOHN MIAMILTON GRAY.

No. 10.-SAINT PETER'S.

1, the undersigned Arbitrator or Umpire, under the Reciprocity
Treaty, concluded and signed at Washington, on the 5th day of June,
A.D. 1854, having proceeded to, and examined St. Peter's, in Prince
Edward Island, concerning which a difference of opinion had arisen be-
tween Her Britannic Majesty's Commissioner, and the Commissioner of
the United States, as disclosed in Record No. 11, of their proceedings,
am of opinion, that St. Peter's is not entitled to be considered a River.

It is claimed by Her Majesty's Commissioner, as a River; by the
United States Commissioner, as an inlet of the Sea; or at most, a har-
bor. I think the view taken by the United States Commissioner is cor-
rect. It certainly is not formed by the Morel, the Midgie, or the Marie,
which run into it, and the little stream called Saint Peter's, at its head,
is entirely unequal to the task. It is also to be observed, that in the
ancient grant of Lot 39, in 1769, it is given as a boundary under the
designation of St. Peter's Bay; and in the grants of lots 40 and 41, in
the same.year, 1769, partly bordering on, and partly embracing within
their boundaries, St. Peter's Bay, it is described (though inaccurately as
a boundary) as " the Sea." I do not find it anywhere recognized in
tele legislatio9p of the Island, as a River; but always as St. Peter's Bay.
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As such Arbitrator or Umpire, I decide that Saint Peter's is not a
River.

Dated at Saint John, in the ]Province of New Brunswick, this $th day
of April, A. D., 1858.

JOHN HAMILToN GUAY.

No. 11.-TRYON.

1, the undersigned Arbitrator or Umpire, under the Reciprocity
Treaty, concluded and signed at Washington, on the 5th day of June,
A. D. 1854, having proceeded to, and examined the Tryon, in Prince
Edward Island, concerning which a difference of opinion had arisen be-
tween Her Britannie Majesty's Commissioner, and the Commissioner of
the United States, as disclosed in Record No. 11, -of their proceedings,
am of opinion that the Tryon is entitled to be considered a River.

As such Arbitrator or Umpire, I decide the Tryon to be a River.

Dated at St. John, in the Province of New Brunswick, this Sth day
of April, A. D. 1858.

JOHN ItAM=ON GRAY.

No. 12.-CRAPAUD.

I, the undersigned Arbitrator or Umpire, under the Reciprocity Treaty,
concluded and signed at Washington, on the 5th day of June, A. D.,
1854, having proceeded to, and exarined the Crapaud, in Prince Ed-
ward Island, concerning which a difference of opinion had arisen be-
tween Her Britanic Majesty's Commissioner, and the Commissioner of
the United States, as disclosed in Record No. Il of their proccedings,
ara of opinion that the Crapaud is not a River.

As such Arbitrator or Umpire, I decide the Crapaud not to be a
River.

Dated at St. John, in the Province of New Bruuswick, this 8th day
of April, A. D. 1858.

JOHN HAMUTOÑ GRAY,
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No. 13.-WINTER.

1, the undersigned Arbitrator or Umpire, under the Reciprocity Trea-
ty, concluded and signed at Washington, on the 5th day of June, A. D.
1854,having proceeded to, and examined the Winter, in Prince Edward
Island, concerning which a difference of opinion had arisen between Her
Britannic Majesty's Commissioner, and the Commissioner of the United
States, as disclosed in Record No. 11, of their proceedings, am of opin-
ion that the Winter is entitled to be considered a River.

Apart from its rise in the interior, and its abundant fresh water, its
channel through Bedford Bay, (as it is called) is marked and distinct,
shewing a continuous flow, or current of water, from the interior to-
wards the Sea; a channel bounded by shoals ; and proving by its .e-
flected course, that the breach in the sands on the sea shore, forning
the entrance-to the so called Bedford Bay, has been formed by the
water seeking an outlet for itself, not from the Sea making a passage in.
In fact, if there was no River .or stream in the interior, of sufficient
strength to make the outlet and keep it open, the water of the Sea
would only make the embankment more solid, and there would be no
bay or harbor at all.

As such Arbitrator or Umpire, I decide the Winter to be a River.

Dated at Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, this 8th day
of April, A. D. 1858.

JoHN HAMILToN GRA.

No. 14.-HUNTER.

1, the undersigned Arbitrator or Umpire, under the Reciprocity
Treaty, concluded and signed at Washington, on the 5th day of June,
A. D., 1854, having proceeded to and examined the Hunter, in Prince
Edward Island, concerning which a difference of opinion had arisen be-
tween Her Britannic Majesty's Commissioner, and the Commissioner of
the United States, as disclosed in Record No 11, of their proceedings,
aun of opinion that the Hunter is entitled to be considered a River.
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As such Arbitrator or Umpire, I decide that the Hunter is a River.

Dated at Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, this 8th day
of April, A. 1). 1858.

JOHN HAMILTON GRAY.

No 15.-STANLEY.

1, the undersigned Arbitrator or Umpire, uder the Reciprocity
Treaty, concluded and signed at Washington, on the 5th day of June,
A. D., 1854, having proceeded to, and examined the Stanley, inPrince
Edward Island, concerning which a difference of opinion had arisen be-
tween Her Britanic Majesty's Commissioner, and the Commissioner of
the United States, as disclosed in Record No. 11, of their proceedings,
am of opinion that the Stanley is entitled to be considered a River.

The Stanley is a full, deep stream, having, if the expression may be
used, two or three heads, and several affluents, and is surrounded, from
its sources to its outlet, by a succession of hills, of rapid elevation and
descent, converging in many different parts towards the River, and af-
fording, by their slopes,and the courses at their base, numerous feeders.
Its large tributaries, the Trent and Old Mill Rivers, help to swell its
volume. It is described as one of the boundaries of Lot 21, in the au.
cient grant of 1769, and recpgnized by the Legislature under the desig-
nation of Stanley River.

As such Arbitrator or lmpire, I decide the Stanley to be a River,

Dated at St. John, in the Province of New Brunswick, this Sth day of
April, A. D. 1858.

JoHN HAMILTON GRAY,

No. 16.-ELLIS.

I, the undersigned Arbitrator or lUmpire, under the IReciprocity Treaty,
concluded and signed at Washington, on the 5th day of June, A. D.,
1854, having proceeded to, and examined the Ellis, in Prince Ed.
ward Island, concerning which a difference of opinion had arisen be-
tween Her Britanic Majesty's Commissioner, and the Commissioner of
the United States, as disclosed in Record No. 11, of their proecedings,
am of opinion that the Ellis is a River.
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In the grants of lots 14 and 16, in 1769, it is so described. A long
succession of Legislative enactments, so recognizes it. Its broad, deep
channel; its abundant supply of fresh water; and the extent of coun-
try it drains, leave no question about it.

As such Arbitrator or Umpire, I decide the Ellis to be a River.

Dated at Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, this 8th day
of April, A. D., 1858.

JOHN HAMILTON GRAY.

No. 17.-FOXLEY.

I, the undersigned Arbitrator or Umpire, under the Reciprocity
Treaty, concluded and signed at Washington, on the 5th day of lune,
A. D. 1854, having proceeded to, and examined the Foxley, in Prince
Edward Island, concerning which a difference of opinion had arisen be-
tween Her Britannie Majesty's Commissioner, and the Commissioner of
the United States, as disclosed in Record No. 11, of their proceedings,
am of opinion that the is Foxley entitled to be considered a River.

The Foxley is described as a River in the ancient grants in 1769.

As such Arbitrator or Umpire, I decide the Foxley to be a River.

Dated at St. John, in the ]?rovince of New Brunswick, this 8th day
of April, A. D. 1858.

JOHN HAMILToN GRAY.

No. 18,--PIERRE JACQUES,

I, the undersigned Arbitrator or Umpire, under the Reciprocity Trea-
ty, concluded and signed at Washington, on the 5th day of June, A. D.
1854, having'proceeded to, and examinned the Pierre Jacques, in Prince
E~dward Island, concerning whlich a difference of opinion had arisen be-
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tween Her Britannic Majesty's Commissioner, and the Commissioner of
the United States, as disclosed in Record No. 11, of their proceedings,
arn of opinion that the Pierre Jacques is entitled to be considered a River.

As such Arbitrator or Umpire, I decide that the Pierre Jacques is a
River.

. Dated at Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, this 8th day
of April, A. D. 1858.

JoHN HAMILTON GRAY.

No. 19.-BRAE.

I, the undersigned Arbitrator or Umpire, under the Reciprocity
Treaty, concluded and signed at Washington, on the 5th day of June,
A. D. 1854, having proceeded to, and examined the Brae, in Prince
Edward Island, concerning which a difference of opinion had arisen be-
tween Her Britannic Majesty's Commissioner, and the Commissioner of
the United States, as disclosed in Record No. 11, of their proceedings,
am of opinion, that Brae is not entitled to be considered a River.

As such Arbitrator or Umpire, I decide that the Brae is not a
River.

Dated at Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, this 8th day
of April, A. D., 1858.

JOHN HAMILTON GRAY.

No. 20.-PERCIVAL.

I, the undersigned Arbitrator or Umpire, under the Reciprocity Trea-
ty, concluded and signed at Washington on the 5th day of June, A. D.
1854, having proceeded to, and examined the Percival, in Prince Edward
Island, concerning which a difference of opinion had arisen between Her
Britannic Majesty's Commissioner, and the Commissioner of the United
States, as disclosed in Record No. 11, of their proceedings, am of opin-
ion, that the Percival is a River.

The Percival is spoken of by Bayfield as a River.
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It is so described in the grant of Lot 10, in 1769; and like the Stour
and the Orwell, in England, owes its waters almost entirely to the Sea.

As such Arbitrator or Umpire, I decide the Percival to be a River.

Dated at Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, this 8th day
of April, A. D. 1858.

Jon HAMILTON GIEAY.

No. 21.-ENMORE.

1, the undersigned Arbitrator or Umpire, under the Reciprocity
Treaty, concluded and signed at Washington, on the 5th day of June,
A. D., 1854, having proceeded to and examined the Enmore, in Prince
Edward Island, concerning which a difference of opinion had arisen be-
tween ler Britannic Majesty's Commissioner, and the Commissioner of
the United States, as disclosed in Record No 11, of their proceedings,
am of opinion that the Enmore is entitled to be considered a River.

The Enmore was treated as a River in the grants of Lots 10 and 13,
in 1769 ; is so recognized by Bayfield ; and has a bar at its mouth,
formed by the couflict of the tides and the descending stream.

As such Arbitrator or.Umpire, I decide the Enmore to be a River.

Dated at Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, this 8th day
of April, A. D., 1858.

JOHN IÂMmTON GRAY.

No. 22.-OX.

I, the undersigned Arbitrator or Umpire, under the Reciprocity
Treaty, concluded and. signed at Washington, on the 5th day of June,
A. 1K. 1854, having proceeded to and examined the Ox, in Prince
Edward Island, concerning which a difference of opinion had arisen be-
tween Her Britannic Majesty's Commissioner, and the Commissioner of
the United States, as disclosed in Record No. 11, of their p-oceedings,
am of opinion thatthe i Ox is not entitled to be considered a River.
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As such Arbitrator or Umpire, I decide that the Ox is not a River.

Dated at Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, this 8th day
of April, A. D., 1858.

JOHN HAMILTON GRAY.

No. 23.-HALDIMAN.

I, the undcersigned Arbitrator or Umpire, under the Reciprocity Trea-
ty, concluded and signed at Washington, on the 5th day of June, A. D.
1854, having proceeded to and examined.,the Haldiman, in Prince Edward
Island, concerning which a difference of opinion had arisen between Her
Britannic Majesty's Commissioner, and the Commissioner of the United
States, as disclosed in Record No. 11, of their proceedings, am of opin-
ion that the Haldiman is entitled to be considered a River.

The Haldiman is described as a River in the grant of Lot 15, in
17 169 ; and is so regarded by Bayfield.

As such Arbitrator or Umpire, I decide the Haldiman to be a River.

Dated at Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, this Sth day
of April, A. b. 1858.

JOHN IAMILTON GRAY.

No 24.-SABLE.

1, the undersigned Arbitrator or Umpire, under the Reciprocity Trea.
ty, concluded and signed at Washington, on the 5th day of June, A. D.
1854,having proceeded to and examined the Sable, in Prince Edward
Island, concerning which a difference of opinion had arisen between Her
Britannic Majesty's Commissioner, and the Commissioner of the United
States, as disclosed in Record No. 11, of their proceedings, am of opin-
ion that the Sable is not entitled to be considered a River.

As such Arbitrator or Umpire, I decide that the Sable is not a River.

Dated at Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, this 8th day
of April, A. D. 1858.

,ToHN HAMILToN GRAY.
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PART SECOND.

I come now to the second division, namely :-The Miramichi and
Buctouche, being admitted to be Rivers, which of the lines pointed out
by the Commissioners shall respectively designate the mouths of those
Rivers ?

THE MIRAMICHI.

1, the undersigned Arbitrator or Umpire, under the Reciprocity
Treaty, concluded and signed at Washington, on the 5th day of June,
A. D. 1854, having proceeded to, and examined the mouth of the
Miramichi. in the Province of New Brunswick, concerning which a dif-
erence of opinion had arisen between ler Britannic Majesty's Commis-
sioner, and the Commissioner of the United States, as disclosed in
Record No. 2, of their proceedings, declare as follows.

With reference to the Miramichi, it will be seen by Record No. 2:-
Her Majesty's Commissioner claims, that a line connecting Fox and

Portage Islands, (marked in red, Plan No. 2, Record Book No. 2,)
designates the mouth of the Miramichi River. The United States Com-
missioner claims that a line from Spit Point to Moody Point, (marked in
blue, Plan N o. 2, Record Book, No. 2,) designates the mouth of said
River.

By the Treaty it is provided that-" the above mentioned liberty ap-
plies solely to the Sea Fishery ; and that the Salmon and Shad Fisheries,
and all Fisheries in Rivers, and the mouths of Rivers, are reserved ex-
clasively," &c., &c.

The preceding portion of Article lst gives the right to Fish-" On
the Sea Coasts and shores, and in the bays, harbours and creeks."

The inner Bay of the Miramichi, and the harbour of Buctouche, are,
among other grounds, claimed as coming within the definition of " bays
and harbours," and it has been urged that the clause jnst referred to, is
conclusive in favour of at claim, whether such bay or harbour does, or
does not, constitute th outh of a River.

It is, therefore, necessary, before deciding which of the lines above
designated as the mouth of the Miramichi, is the correct one, to dispose
of this preliminary question,-namely :-Does the mouth of a River
forfeit its exclusive character, under this Treaty, because it may consti-
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tute a bay, or harbour ? Is the restriction imposed limited to particular
fish, or locality ? The spirit with which this Treaty was made, and the
object it has in view, demand for it the most liberal construction ; but,
consistently with the most liberal construction, there are many wise and
judicious reasons why the exception should be made. The joint or
common Fishery in those places where the forbidden fish resort, would
be a prolific cause of dispute. The very fact that, after the forbidden
fish are named, there should follow the significant expression that all
Fisheries in those places should be reserved, is conclusive as to the idea
predominant in the ninds of the framers of the Treaty. They wanted
peace; they would not put the Fishermen of the two nations together,
on, the same ground, where they would have unequal rights. Considera-
tions of a national, administrative,or fiscal character, may have determined
them to exclude the entrances of the great thoroughfares into the respect-
ive countries, from a common possession. There are large and magnificent
bays, and harbours, unconnected with rivers ; there are bays, and har-
bours, dependent upon, and formed by the mouths of Rivers. The
terms are not indicative of locality. Bays and harbours may be found
far up in the interior of a country; in lakes, or in rivers; and on the
sea-board. The " mouths of rivers," are found only in one locality,-
namely, in that part of the River by which its waters are discharged into
the Sea, or Ocean; or into a Lake, and that part of the River is, by the
express language of this Treaty, excluded. Is the use of a term which
may be applicable to many places, to supersede that which can only be
applied to a particular place, when the latter is pointedly, eo nomine, ex-
cluded ? Bnt why should such a construction be required,when the ob-
ject of the Treaty can be attained without it ? The cause of the difficul-
ty was, not the refusal to permit a common Fishery within the mouths
of Rivers, but within three marine miles of the sea coast. That difficul-
ty is entirely removed by the liberty to take Fish " on the sea coast and
shores, and in the bays, harbours, and creeks, without being restricted
to any distance from the shore."

The position taken by the Commissioner of the United States, is fur-
ther pressed, upon the ground,-" That the terms of a grant are always
to be construed most strongly against the granting party." The appli-
cation of that principle to the present case is not very perceptible.
This is rather the case of two contracting parties exchanging equal ad-
vantages ; and the contract must be governed hbthe ordinary rules of
interpretation. Vattel says,-" In the interpretation of Treaties, com-
pacts, and promises, we ought not to deviate from the common use of
the language, unless we have very strong reasons for it." And,-" When
we evidently see what is the sense that agrees with the intention of the
contracting parties, it is not allowable to wrest their words to a contrary
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meaning." It is plain that the framers of this Treaty intended to exclude
the" nmouths of rivers" from a common possession. Ought we, by con-
struing the terms of the Treaty most strongly against the nation where
the River in dispute may happen to be, to " wrest their words to a con-
trary meaning 1" I think not.

Mr. Andrews, for many years the United States Consul in New Bruns-
wick and in Canada, a gentleman whose great researches and untiring
energies were materially instrumental in bringing about this Treaty, and
to whom the British Colonies are much indebted for the benefits they
are now deriving, and may yet derive, from its adoption, thus speaks of
the Miramichi, in his Report to his Government, in 1852:-" The ex-
tensive harbour of Miramichi is formed by the estuary of the beautiful
River of that name, which is two hundred and twenty miles in length.
At its entrance into the Gulf, this River is nine miles in width."

"There is a bar at the entrance -t the Miramichi, but the River is of
such great size, and pours forth such a volume of water, that the bar
offers no impediment to navigation, there being sufficient depth of
water on it at all times, for ships of six and seven hundred tons, or even
more. The tide flows nearly forty miles up the Miramichi, from the
Gulf. The River is navigable for vessels of the largest class full thirty
miles of that distance, there being from five to eight fathoms of water in
the channel ; but schooners and small craft, can proceed nearly to the
head of the tide. Owing to the size and depth of the Miramichi, ships
can load along its banks for miles."

In Brookes' Gazetteer, an American work of authority, the width of
the Potomac, at its entrance into the Cliespeake, is given at seven and
a half miles.

SInthe same work, the mouth of the- Amazon is given at "one hun.
dred and ffty nine miles broad."

In Harper's Gazetteer, (edition of 1855,) the width of the Severn,, at
its junction with the British channel, is given at ten miles across. That
of the Humber, at its mouth, at six or seven miles,; and that of the
Thames, at its junction with the North Sea, at the Nore, between the
Isle of Sheppey and Foulness. Point, or between Sheerness and South-
end, at flfteen Mles across. And the Saint Lawrence, in two different
places, in the same work, is described as entering " the Gulf of s
Lawrence, at Gaspe Point, by a mouth one hundred miles wide." And
also, "that at its mouth, the Gulf from Cape Rosiere to Mingan settle-
menti nu Labrador, is one hundred and five miles in length "
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Thus, width is no objection. The real entrance to the Miramichi is,
however, but one and a half miles wide. Admiral Bayfield may, appa-
rently, be cited by both Commissioners as authority. He says, pages
30, 31, and 32:

"Miramichi Bay is nearly fourteen miles wide, from the sand-bars off
Point Blackland to Point Escuminac beacon, and six and a half miles
deep, from that line across its mouth, to the main entrance of the Mira,
michi, between Portage and Fox Islands. The bay is formed by a semi-
circular range, of low, sandy islands, between which there are three
emall passages, and one main, or ship channel, leading into the inner
bay, or estuary, of the Miramichi. The Neguac Gully, between the
sand bar of the same name, and a small one to the South West,
is 280 fathoms wide, and three fathoms deep ; but a sandy bar
of the usual mutable character, lies off it, nearly a mile to the
S.S.E., and had about nine feet over it at low water, at the tirne of our
urvey. Within the Gully, a very narrow channel, only fit for boats, or

very small craft, leads Westward, up the inner bay. The shoal water
extends one and a quarter miles off this Gully, but there is excellent
warning, by the lead, here and everywhere in this bay, as will be seen
by the chart. Shoals, nearly dry at low water, extend from the Negu-
ac dully to Portage Island, a distance of one and a quarter miles to
the South West. Portage Island is four miles long, in a South-West-by-
South direction; narrow, low, and partially wooded with small spruce
trees and bushes. The ship channel, between this Island and Fox Is,
land, is one and a half miles wide."

" Fox Island, three and three quarters miles long, in a S. S. E. direc,
tion, is narrow and partially wooded; like Portage Island, it is formed
of parallel ranges of sand hills, which contain imbedded drift timber,
and have evidently been thrown up by the Sea, in the course of ages.
These islands are merely sand-bars on a large scale, and no where rise
higher than fifty feet above the sea. They are incapable of agricultural
cultivation, but yet they abound in plants and shrubs, suited to such a
locality, and in wild fruits, such as the blueberry, strawberry, and rasp,
berry. Wild fowl of various kinds are also plentiful in their season;
and so also are salmon, which are taken in nets and weirs, along the
beaches outside the Island, as well as in the Gullies,

"The next, and last, of these islands, is Huckleberry Island, which is
nearly one and a half miles long, in a South East direction. Fox Gully,
between Huckleberry and Fox Islands, is about 150 fathoms wide at
high water, and frorn 2 to 2. fathors deep, but there is a bar outside1
with seven feet at low w ter, Huckleberry Gully, between the
Island of the sapme game an te 't aianad is abon) 20Q fat
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wide; but is not quite so deep as Fox Gully. They are both only'
fit for boats, or very small crafts ; and the channels leading from
them to the Westward, up a bay of the main within Huckleberry
Island, or across to the French River and village, are narrow and intri-
cate, between flats of sand, mud, and eel-grass, and with only water
enough for boats. Six and a quarter miles from the Huckleberry Gully,
along the low shore of the mainland, in an E. S. E. . E. direction,
brings us to the beacon at Point Escuminac, and completes the circuit
of the bay.

"The bar of Miramichi commences from the South East end of Portage
Island, and extends across the main entrance, and parallel to Fox Island,
nearly six miles in a South East by South direction. It consists of sand,
and has not more than a foot or two of water over it, in some parts, at
low spring tides."

He also says pp. 37 and 39:-" The Inner 1fay of Miramichi is of
great extent,being about thirteen miles long,from its entrance at Fox Is-
ljnd to Sheldrake Island, (where the River may properly be said to com-
mence,) and seven or eight miles wide. The depth of water across the
Bay is sufficient for the largest vessels that can cross the inner bar, being
2¾ fathoms at low water, in ordinary spring tides, with muddy bottom.

"Sheldrake Island lies off Napan Point, at the distance of rather more
than three-quarters of a mile, and bears from Point Cheval, North-West
by West one and three-quarters of a mile. Shallow water extends far off
this Island, in every direction, Westward to Bartibogue Island and East-
ward to Oak Point. It also sweeps round to the South and South East,
so as to leave only a very narrow channel between it and the shoal
which fills Napan Bay, and trending away to the Eastward past Point
Cheval; forms the ,Middle Grouud already mentioned. . Murdock Spit
and Murdock Point are two sandy points, a third of a mile apart, with a
cove between them, and about a mile W.S.W. of Sheldrake Island. The
entrance of Miramichi River is three-quarters of a mile wide, between
these points and Moody Point, which has a small Indian church upon it,
and is the East Point of entrance of Bartibogue River, a mile North
West-by-West half West from Sheldrake Island."

But a strong, and I may add, a conclusive point, in shewing the pas-
~age betyeen Fox and Portage Island, to be the main entrance, or mouth

of the Miramichi, is the peculiar action of the tides. It is thus describ-
éd by B3affield, p. 85:

The stream of the tides is not strong in the open bay, outside the
aiwr of Miramichi. -The flood draws in towards the entrance, as into a

funnel, cQmin- .both from ithe North East and South East, alongshore
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from Tabusintac as well as Point Escuminac. It sets fairly through the
ship channel at the rate of 14 knots, at the Black buoy, increasing to 2,
or 2 knots, in strong spring tides, between Portage and Fox Islands,
where it is strongest. The principal part of the stream continues to
flow Westward, in the direction of the buoys of the Horse-shoe, althougb
some part of it flows to the Northward, between that shoal and Portage
Island."

The effect of this is thus singularly felt. A boat leaving Neguac, to
ascend the Miramichi with the flood tide, is absolutely met by the tide
flowing Northerly against it, until coming abreast of the Horse-shoe
Shoal, or in the line of the main entrance ; and a boat at the lorse-shoe
Shoal, steering for Neguac, with the ebb-tide making, would have the
current against it, though Neguac is on a line as far seaward as the en-
trance to the Portage and Fox Islands-thus shewing conclusively that
the main inlet and outlet of the tidal waters, to and from the mouth or
entrance of the Miramichi, is between Portage and Fox Islands.

As such Arbitrator or Umpire, I decide that a line connectingFox and
Portage Islands, (marked in red, Plan No. 2, Record Book No. 2,) de-
signates the mouth of the Miramichi River.

Uated at St. John, in the Province of New Brunswick, this Sth day of
April, A. D. 1858.

JomN lAntILTN. GRAY.

THE BUCTOUCHE..

I, the undersigned Arbitrator or Umpire, under theeeciprocity Treaty,
conduded and signed at Washington, on the 5th day of June, A. 1).,
1854, have proceeded to, and examined the mouth of the River Buc-
touche, in the Province of New Brunwick, concerning whieh a differênce-
of opinion had arisen between Her Britanic Majesty's Commissioner, and
the Commissioner of the United States, as disclosed in Record No. 1, of
their proccedings

With reference to the Buctouche, it will be seen by 7Reçord No. 1
"Her Majesty's Commissioner claims that a line from Glover's Point to
the southern extremity of the Sand bar, marked in red on the Plan, No.
1, designates the mouth of the said River Buctouche. The Ulnited States
Commissioner claims that a line from Chapel Point, bearing South 4°
West, (magnetic) marked in blue ousaid plan, No. 1, desiguates the
mouth of said River."
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On the subject of this River the United States Commissioner addresses
me as follows :-" The red line, extending from ' Glover's Point' to the
point of the & Sand Bar,' is the line marked by Her Majesty's Commis-
sioner, as designating the mouth of the River; in that line I could not
co icur, because it excludes from the common right of fishing the whole
of Buctouche harbour, in contravention of the express words of the
Treaty."-" If it had been the duty and office of the Commissioners to
indicate the point which constituted the mouth of the harbour, I should
have been disposed to acquiesce in the point and line thus denoted; but
from the proposition, that it marks the entrance of these rivers, or any
one of them, into the sea, or bay, or harbour, and constitutes their mouth,
I entirely dissent."

With the views T have already expressed, that the mouth of a River
does not lose its Treaty character because it constitutes a harbour, it
becomes important to determine which is the principal agent in forming
this harbour, the river, or the sea 1 If it is a mere indentation of the
coast, formed by the sea-a creek-a bay-or harbour-unformed by,
and unconnected with any River--one of those indentations in a coast,
indebted to the Sea'mainly for its waters, then plainly. it is not intended,
or entitled to be reserved ; but if, on the contrary, it is formed by the
escape of waters from the interior, by a River seeking its outlet to the
doep, shewing by the width and depth of its channel, at low water, that
it is not to the Sea it owes its formation-then plainly, it is to the mouth
of a River, and intended to be reserved.

Admirai Bayfield describes the Buctouche as follows, pp. 53 and 54:-

" Buctouche Roadstead, off the entrance of Buctouche River, and in
the widest part of the channel within the outer bar, is perfectly safe for
a vessel with good anchors and cables ; the ground being a stiff tenacious
clay, and the outer bar preventing any very heavy sea from coming into
the anchorage. It is here that vessels of too great draft of water to
enter the River, lie moored to take in cargoes of lumber.

"Buctouche River enters the Sea to the South East, through the shal-
low bay within the Buctouche sand bar, as will be seen in the chart.
The two white beacons which I have mentioned as pointing out the best
anchorage in the roadstead, are intended to lead in over the bar of sand
and flat.sandstone, in the best water, namely, eight feet at low water,
and twelve feet at high water, i ordinary spring tides. But the channel
is 0so ,arrow, intricate, and eneumbered with oyster beds, that written
directions are as useless as the assistance of a pilot is absolutely necessa-
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ry, to take a vessel safely into the River. Within the bar is a wide part
of the channel, in which vessels may ride safely, in two-and-a-half, and
three fathoms, over mud bottom; but off Giddis Point, the channel
becomes as difficuilt, narrow, and shallow, as at the bar. It is in its
course through the bay, that the Buctouche is so shallow and intricate ;
higlier up., its channel being free from obstruction, and in some places
five fathoms deep. Having crossed the bar, a vessel may ascend about
ten miles further, and boats thirteen or fourteen miles, to where the tide
water ends."

By an examination of the channel, we find, miles up this River, a deep
continuous channel, of twelve, fifteen, twenty, twenty-four, and thirty
feet, down to Priest Point, varying from eighteen to twenty-four feet, to
Giddis Point, and thence to a line drawn across from the Sand Bar to
Glover's Point, from seven to twenty feet, but of greater width. On the
outside of this channel, which is clearly defined, and between the sand
bar and the channel, we find mud flats, with dry patches, and oyster
beds,-" flats of mud and eel grass, with dry patches at low water ;"
vith depths from Priest Point to the sand bar, varying from four to six

feet; and from the channel off Giddis Point to the bar, from one foot
to three. On the other side of the channel, between Priest Point and
Giddis Point, we find-" flats of mud and weeds, with dry patches and
oyster beds." What has given depth and breadth to this channel I The
tide rises in this vicinity, about four feet ; would that rise create a
channel of the average depth above named? Can there be any doubt
that it is created by the great body of the River water finding its way to
the Sea ? The line from " Glover's Point to the Southern extremity of
the sand bar, marked in red on Plan No. 1," is claimed by Her Majesty's
Commissioner as the mouth of the River, and admitted by the United States
Commissioner as the mouth of the harbour; but if there were no River
here, would there be any harbour at all? I think not, and this line,
therefore. while it constitutes the mouth of the harbour, also constitutes
the mouth of the River.

This conclusion is consonant with the conclusion at which the Com.
missioners themselves arrived, in the cases of the Elliot and Montague
Rivers in Prince Edward Island, as shewn by Records Nos. 9 and 10.
The harbours of Charlottetown and Georgetown, are clearly within the
lines they have marked and designated as the mouths of those Rivera
respectively, and thus within the lines of exclusion; but if the express
words of the Treaty gave a right to such harbours, because " harbours,"
then why did the Commissioners exclude them? And why should not
the same principle which governed the Commissioners in their decision
with -egard to those " harbours," also govern with regar< to the
Buctouche harbour?
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As Arbitrator or Umpire, I decide that a line from Glover's Point to
the Southern extremity of the sand bar, marked in red on Plan No. 1, in
Record N o. 2, designates the mouth of the River Buctouche.

Dated at St. John, in the Province of New Brunswick, this 8th day of
April, A. D. 1858.

JoHN HAMILToN GRAY.

It may not come within the exact liune of my duty, but I cannot for-
bear remarking that the true benefits of this Treaty can only be reali-
zed to the inhabitants of b#th countries, by a course of mutual forbear-
ance and enlightened liberality. Captious objections, fancied violations
and insults, should be discountenanced; and, above all, there should be
an abstinence from attributing to either nation or people, as a national
feeling, the spirit of aggression which may occasionally lead individuals
to act in direct contravention of its terms. Every friend of humanity
would regret further misunderstanding between Great Britain and the
United States. The march of improvement, which is to bring the broad
regions of North America, between the Atlantic and Pacifie, within the
pale of civilization, is committed by Providence to their direction ; fear-
ful will be the respo4sibility of that nation which mars so noble a herit-
age.

Dated at St. John, in the Province of New Brunswick, this 8th day
of April, A. D., 1858,

JOHN HAIIILTO^RAY.

AWARDS BY THE COMMISSIONERS,

THE RIVERS SACO, KENNEBEC, PENOBSCOT, UNION, AND
31ACHIAS, IN THE STATE OF MAINE,

We, the undersigned Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty,
between Great Britain and the United States, signed at Washington on
the 5th day of June, A. D., 1854, having examined the Rivers Saco,
Kennebec, Penobscot, Union, and Machias, the said Rivers being within
the limits of the State of Maine, Do hereby agree and decide, that the
following 4escribed lines, as shown on Plans 15, 16, 17, and 18, shall
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mark the mouths, or outer limits, of the said Rivers; and that all the
waters within said lines, shall be reserved and excluded from the com-
mon liberty.of fishing therein, under the first and second articles of the
Treaty aforesaid.

Saco River ;-a line bearing South, 5° East, (magnetic,) from Hotel
Point, to the opposite shore, as drawn on Plan 15, Record Book
No. 2.

Kennebec River ;-a line bearing South, 85° East, (magnetic,) from
the Southern extremity of Hunniwell's Point, to the Southernmost
extremity of Stage Island, as drawn on Plan 16, Record Book
No. 2.

Penobscot River ;-a lue bearing North, 80° West, (magnetic,) from
Old Fort Point, to the opposite point, as drawn on Plan 17, Record
Book No. 2.

Union River ;-a line bearing South, 87° East, (magnetic,) from Wey-
mouth Point, to the opposite point, as drawn on Plan 17, Record
Book No. 2.

Machias River;-a line bearing North, 50° East, (magnetii,) from
Birch Point, to the opposite point, as drawn on Plan 18, Record
Book No. 2.

Dated at Portland, in the State of Maine, this 5th day of June,
A. D., 1€58.

(Signed,) M. H. PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner.
(Signed,) G. G. CUsHMN, (J. S. Commissioner.

THE RIVERS SALMON, SHUBENACADIE, AVON, AND CORN-

WALLIS, IN THE PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

We, the undersigned Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty, be-
tween Great Britain and the United States, concluded and signed at
Washington, on the 5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having examined the
River Salmon, in the County of Colchester; the River Shubenacadie,
the boundary between the Counties of Colchester and Hants; the River
Avon, in the county of Hants ; and the River Cornwallis, in the County
of King's, all being within the limits of the Province of Nova Scotia;
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Do hereby agree and decide, that the following described lines, as shewn
on plap 19, ]Record Book, No. 2, shall mark the mouths, or outer limits
of said Rivers; and that all the waters within said lines shall be reserved
and excluded from the common right of fishing therein, under the first
and second articles of the Treaty aforesaid -

Salmon River ;-a line bearing North, (magnetic,) from the Southern
side of the River, to the opposite shore, as drawn on Plan, No. 19,
Record Book No. 2.

Shubenacadie River ;-a line bearing South, 88° West, (magnetic,)
from the Eastern side of the River, to the opposite shore, as drawn
on Plan No. 19, Record Book No. 2.

Avon River ;-a line from Horton Bluff, bearing North, 76° East, (mag-
netic,) to Indian Point, as drawn on Plan No. 19, Record Book
No. 2.

Cornwallis River;-a line from the Point on the Southern side of the
River, to the opposite shore, bearing North, 27° West, (magnetic,) as
drawn on Plan No. 19, Record Book No. 2.

Dated at the City of New York,* this 18th day of November, A. D.,
1858.

(Siqned,) M. H. PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner.

(Signed,) BENJ'N. WIGGIN, U. S. Commissioner.

THE RIVERS SISSIBOO, AND TUSKET, IN THE PROVINCE
OF NOVA SCOTIA.

WE, the undersigned Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty,
between Great Britain and the United States, concluded and signed at
Washington, on the 5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having examined the
River Sissibo, in the County of Digby; and the River Tusket, in the
County of Yarmouth, both being within the limits of the Province of Nova
Scotia, Do hereby agree and decide, that the folowing described lines, as
shown on Plan No. 20, Record Book No. 2, shall mark the mouths, or
outer limits, of said Rivers ; and that all the waters within said lines, shall
be- reserved and excluded from the common right of fishing thereia,
under the first and second articles of the Treaty aforesaid
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Sissibo River ;-a line from the Eastern side of the River, bearing South,
39 West, (magnetic,) to the opposite shore, as drawn' og Plan
No. 20, Record Book No. 2.

Tusket River ;-a line from the Southern extremity of the Island, situa-
ted at the " Narrows," bearing North, 86° East, (magnetic,) as
drawn on Plan No. 20, Record Book No. 2.

Dated at the City of New York, this 18th day of Novemuber, A. D.,
1858.

(Signed) H. M. PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner.

(Signed) BENJ'N. WIGGIN, U. S. Commissioner,

THE RIVER LIVERPOOL, IN THE PROVINCE OF
NOVA SCOTIA.

We, the undersigned Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty,
between Great Britain and the United States, concluded and signed at
Washington, on the 5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having examined the
Liverpool River, in the County of Queen's, Province of Nova Scotia, Do
hereby agree and decide, that a line froma Fort Point, bearing North,
(magnetic,) to the opposite shore, as shewn on Plan No. 21, Record
Book No. 2, shall mark the mouth or outer limit of the said Liverpool
River ; and that all the waters within, or to the Westward of such line,
shall be reserved and excluded from the common right of fishing there-
in, under the first and second articles of the Treaty aforesaid.

Dated at the City of New York, this 18th day of November, A. D.,
1858.

(Signed,) M. H. PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner.

(Signed,) BENJ'N. WIGGIN, U. S. Commissioner.

THE RIVEIRS LA HAVE, AND GOLD, IN THE PROVINCF

OE NOVA SCOTIA.

We, the undersigned Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty, be-
tween Great :Britain and thet United States, concluded and signed at
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Washington, on the 5th day of June, A. D., 1854, having examined the
Rivers La Have,and Gold,in the County of Lunenburg, Province of Nova
Scotia, Do hereby agree and decide, that the following described lines,
as shewn on Plan No. 22, Recoréd Book No. 2, shal mark the mouths or
outer limits of said Rivers ; and that all the waters within, or to the
Northward of said lines, shall be reserved and excluded from the com-
mon right of fishing therein, under the first and second articles of the
Treaty aforesaid.

La Have River ;-a line bearing North, 83° West, (magnetic,) from
the Point on the Eastern side of the River, to the opposite shore, as
drawn on Plan No. 22, Record Book No. 2.

Gold River ;-a line bearing West, (magnetic,) from the Point on the
Eastern side of the River, to the oppbsite shore, as drawn on Plan
No. 22, Record Book No. 2.

Dated at the City of New York, this 18th day of November, A. D.,
1858.

(Signed,) M, H. PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner.

(Signed,) BEN'N. WIGGIN, U. S. Commissioner.

THE RIVER ST. MAR'S, IN THE PROV1NCE OF NOVA

SCOTIA.

WE, the undersigned Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty,
between Great Britain and the United States, concluded and signed at
Washington, on the 5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having examined the
River Saint Mary's, in the County of Guysborough, in the Province of
Nova Scotia, Do hereby agree and decide, that a line bearing South, 48°
West, (magnetic,) drawn from a Point on the Eastern side of the River,
to the opposite shore, as shewn on Plan No. 23, Record 'Book No. 2,
shall mark the mouth, or outer limit of said River; and that all the
waters within, or to the Northward of said. line, shall be reserved and
excluded from the common right of fishing therein, under the first and
second articles of the Treaty aforesaid.

Dated at the City of New York, this 18th day of November, A. D,
1858.

(Signed). M. H. PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner.

(Signed) BEm'N. WIGGm, U. S. Commissioner,

1:277!
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THE RIVER PICTOU, IN THE PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

We, the Undersigned Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty,
between Great Britain and the United States, concluded and signed at
Washington, on the 5th day of lune, A. D. 1854, having examined the
River Pictou, in the County of Pictou, in the Province of Nova Scotia,
Do hereby agree and decide, that a line bearing North, 21° 45' East,
(magnetic,) drawn from the Light House on the South side of the en-
trance, to the Bluff on the opposite shore, as shewn on the Plan No.
24, Record Book No. 2, shall mark the mouth, or outer limit of the
said River; and that all the waters within, or to the Westward of said
line, shall be reserved and excluded from the common liberty of fishing
therein, under the first and secpnd articles of the Treaty aforesaid.

Dated at the City of New York, this 18th day of November, A. D.
1858.

(Signed) H. M. PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner.

(Signed) BENJN. WIGGIN, U. S. Commissioner.

THE RIVER WALLACE, IN THE PROVINCE OF NOVA

SCOTIA.

We, the undersigned Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty,
between Great Britain and the United States, concluded and signed at
Washington, on the 5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having examined the
Wallace River, in the County of Cumberland, in the Province of Nova
Scotia, Do hereby agree and decide, that a line Bearing North, 14° East,
(magnetic,) drawn from Caulfield Point to Palmer Point, as shewn on
the Plan No. 25, Record Book No. 2, shall mark the mouth, or outer
limit of the said River; and that all the waters within, or to the Wést-
vard of the said line, shall be reserved and excluded from the common

right of fishing therein, under the first aud second articles of the Treaty
aforesaid.

Dated at the City of New York, this 18th day of November, A. D.
1858.

(Signed,) M. If. PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner.

(Signed,), BE/'. WIGiN, U. S. Commissionier.
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TIE RIVERS PUGWASH, AND PHILLIP, IN THE PROVINCE

OF NOVA SCOTIA.

We, the undersigned Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty,
between Great Britain and the United States, concluded and signed at
Washington on the 5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having examined the
Rivers Pugwash,and Phillip,in the County of Cumberland, in the Province
of Nova Scotia, Do hereby agree and decide, that the following described
lines, as shewn on Plan No. 26, Record Book No. 2, shall mark the
mouths, or outer limits, of the said Rivers ; and that all the waters
within the said lines, shall be reserved and excluded from the common
right of fishing therein, under the first and second articles of the Treaty
aforesaid:-

Pugwash River ;-a line bearing North, 68° West, (magnetic,) con-
necting Pineo's Point and Fox Point, as drawn on Plan No. 26,
Record Book No. 2.

Phillip River :-a line bearing North, 28 ° 45' West, connecting Berge-
man Point and Lewis Head, as drawn on Plan No. 26, Record
Book No. 2.

Dated at the City of New York, this 18th day of November, A. D.
1858.

(signed,) M. H. PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner.

(signed,) BENJN. WIGGIN, U. S. Commissioner.

THE PAWCATUCK RIVER, THE BIOUNDARY BETWEEN THE

STATES OF CONNECTICUT, AND RHODE ISLAND.

We, the undersigned Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty,
between Great Britain and the United States, concluded and signed at
Washington, on the 5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having examined the
Pawcatuck River, separating the States of Connecticut and Rhode
Island, in the United States, Do hereby agree and decide, that a line
bearing South, 29° East, (mag 'c,) drawn from Pawcatuck, Point,to
the opposite shore, as shown on e Plan No. 27, Record Book No. 2,
shall mark the mouth, or outer limit, of the said River; and that all
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the waters within, or to the Eastward of said line, shall be reserved and
excluded from the common right of fishing therein, under the first and
second aricles of the Treaty aforesaid.

Dated at the City of New York, this 18th day of November, A. D,
1858.

(Signed) M. H. PERLEY, H. M. Commissiôner,

(Signed) BEN'N. WIGGIN, U. S. Commissioner.,

THE RIVER THAMES, IN THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT,
UNED STAFES.

WE, the undersigned Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty,
between Great Britain and the United States, concluded and signed at
Washington, on the 5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having examined the
River Thames, in the State of Connecticut, United States, Do hereby
agree and decide, that a. Iine bearing North, 83°' East, (magnetic,j
drawn from Eastern Point to the Light House opposite, as shewn on Plan
No. 28, Record Book No. 2, shall mark the mouth, or outer limit
of said River ; and that all the waters within, or to the Northward of
said line, shall be reserved and excluded fiom the common right of fish,
ing therein, under the first and second articles of the Treaty aforesaid,

Dated at the City of New York, this 18th day of November, A. D,
1858.

(Signed,) M. H. PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner,
(Signed,) BE'Njt. WiGGN, U. S. Commissioner,

CONNECTICUT RIVER, IN THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT.

We, the Undersigned Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty,
between Great Britain and- the United States, concluded and signed at
Washington, on the 5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having examined the
Connecticut River, in, the State of Connecticut, United States,
Do hereby· agree and. decide, that a. line: bearing South, 67l
West; (magnetic,) drawn: from oldis Point,. to the Light:
House-on Lynes Point, as. shewn lihe Plan No. 29,, Record Book,
No. 2, shall: mark the mouth, om outen limit of the saidRiver-,,and that
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all the waters within, or to the Northward of said linë, shall be rëserved
and excluded from the common right of fishing therein, under the first
and second articles of the Treaty afoiesaid.

Dated at the City of New York, this 18th day of November, A. D.,
1858,

(Signed) H. M. PÉÉEIY, H. M. Cômmissioner.

(Signed) IENi'W. WIOGi, U. S. Comnmissiohér.

THE HOUSATONIC RIVER, IN THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT,

We, the undersigned Commissioners *under the Reciprocity Treaty,
between Great Britain and the United States, concluded and signed at
Washington, on the 5th day of June, A. D. 1854,. haáving exainiûed tTié
eousatonic River, in the State ôf Céóñcticut, United State's, Do héreby
agree and decide, that a line bearing Soutli, 39° -«West, (fniagètic,)
drawn from the extremity of the Saud Point, on the Eastern side, to the:
opposite shore, as shewn on the Plan No. 30, Record Book No. 2,, shall
mark the mouth, or outer linit of the said River; and that all the waters
within, or to the Northward of the said line, shall be reserved and ex-
cluded from the common right of -fishing therein, under the first and
second articles of the Treaty aforesaid,

Dated at the City of New York, this 18th day of November, A. D.
1858,

(Signed,) M. iH. PERLEY, il. M. commissionr.

(Signed,) BENN. WGGIN, U. S. Commissioner.

THE RIVERIS VERNON, ORWELL, SEAL, CARDIGAN, FOR-
TUNE, SOURIS, TRYON, WINTER, HUNTER, STAN

LEY, ELLIS, PIERRE JACQUES, PERCIVAL,
ENMOREy-AND HAIPIMAN, IN PRINCE4

EDWARD ISLAND,

We, the undersigned Commissioners- under the Reciprocity Treaty,
between Great Britain indîthi United Statës,, signed at W'ashingtoni,
on the 5th day of Juxie, A. 1). I954, having' examitied the' Riiers Ver-
non, Orwell, Seal, Cardigan, Fortune, Souris, Tryon, Wintei, Iluhter,
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Stanley, Ellis, Pierre Jacques, Percival, Enmore, and Haldiman, all l-
ing within the limits of the Island of Prince Edward, one of the British
North American Provinces, and which said places being the subject of a
difference of opinion, as exhibited in Record No. 11, were referred to
an Umpire, appointed in conformity with the Treaty, and by him decided
to be Rivers, Do hereby agree and decide, that the following described
lines, as shown on Plan No. 7, Record Book No. 2, shall mark the
mouths, or outer limits of said Rivers ; and that al the waters within
said lines, shall be reserved and excluded from the common right of
fishing therein, under the first and second articles of the Treaty afore-
said:

Vernon; Orwell; Seal ;-a line bearing South, 71 15' East, (magnetic,)
from China Point, to Port Selkirk, as drawn on Plan, No. 7, Record
Book No. 2.

Cardigan ;-a line bearing North, 49 ° 30' East, (magnetic,) from Car-
digan Point, to the point on the opposite shore, as drawn on Plan
No. 7, Record Book No. 2.

Fortune ;-a line bearing South, 39° 15' West, (magnetic,) connecting
the Sand Spit, on the Northern side of entrance, with the opposite
shore, as drawn on Plan No. 7, Record Book No. 2.

Souris ;-a line bearing North, 65° West, (magnetic,) connecting the
Sand Spit, on the Eastern side of entrance, with the opposite shore,
as drawn on Plan No. 7, Record Book No. 2.

Tryon;-a line bearing South, 510 15' East, (magnetic,) connecting'
Tryon Head, with Birch Point, as drawn on Plan No. 7, Record
Book No. 2.

Winter ;-a line bearing South, 74° East, (magnetic,) connecting the
two Sand Points, as drawn on Plan No. 7, Record Book No. 2.

lunter ;-a line bearing North, 22° 30' West, (magnetic,) connecting
the West end of Rustico Island, with the opposite point, as drawn
on Plan No. 7, Record Book No. 2.

Stanley ;-a line bearing North; 42° West, (magnetic,) connecting the
Sand Spit, on East side of entrance, with the opposite point, as
drawn on Plan No. 7, Record Book, No. 2.

Ellis ;-a line bearing North, 7° West. (magnetic,) connecting Black
Point, with Ferry Point, as drawn on Plan No. 7, Record Book
No. 2.
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Pierre Jacques ;-a line bearing North, 4l° 15' East, (magnetic,) con.
necting the end of the long Sand Spit with the opposite shore, as
drawn on Plan No. 7, Record Book No. 2.

Percival ;--a lue bearing South, 56° 30' East, (magnetic,) connecting
Grand Dique, on the West side of the entrance, with the opposite
shore, as drawn on Plan No. 7, Record Book No. 2.

Enmore ;-a lne bearing South, 56 ° 30' East, (magnetic,) being a pro-
longation of the line marking the month of the Percival River, as
drawn on Plan No. 7, Record Book No. 2.

Haldiman ;--a line bearing North, 67° 15' East, (magnetic,) connecting
the Sand Spit on the West side of the entrance, with the opposite
shore, as drawn on Plan No. 7, Record Book No. 2.

Dated at the City of Boston, United States, this 16th day of Novem-
ber, A. D., 1860.

(Signed,) M. H. PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner.

(Signed,) JOHN HUBBARD, U. S. Commissioner.

TEE MURRAY RIVER, IN PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

We, the undersigned, Commissioners under thç Reciprocity Treaty,
between Great Britain and the United States, signed at Washington, on
the 5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having examined the Murray River,
in the Island of Prince Edward, one of the British lNorth Americau
Provinces, Do hereby agree and decide, that a line bearing North, (mag-
netic,) draw% from the Northern extremity of Old Store Point, on the
South side of entrance, to the end of the Sand Spit, on the opposite
shore, as shewn on Plan No. 31, Record Book No. 2, shall mark
the mouth, or outer limit, of said River; and that all the waters
within, or to the Westward of said line, shall be reserved and excluded
from the common right of fishing therein, under the first and second
articles of the Treaty aforesaW.

Dated at the City of Boston, United States, this 16th day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1860.

(Signed) H. M. PERLEY, Il. M. Commissioner.
(Signed) JoHN HVTBB, U. S. Commissiòner.
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THE BOUGHTON, OR GRAND RIVER, IN PRINCE EDWARD
ISLAND.

WE, the undersigned Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty,
between Great Britain and the United States, signed at Washington,
on the 5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having examined the Boughton, or
Grand River, in the Island of Prince Edward, one of the British North
American Provinces, Do hereby agree and decide, that a line bearing
North, 4° East, (magnetic,) drawn from the end of the Sand Spit, ex--
tending Northwardly from Solander Point, on the South side of the en-
trance, to the Ferry Road, on the opposite shore, as shewn on Plan
No. 32, Record Book No. 2, shall mark the mouth, or outer limit
of said River ; and that all the waters within, or to the Westward of
said line, shall be reserved and excluded from the common right of fish-
ing therein, under the first and second articles of the Treaty aforesaid.

Dated at the City of Boston, United States, this 16th day çfNovembe,
A. D. 1860,

(Signed,) M. H. PERLEY, I. M. Commissioner.

(Signed,) JoHN HUBBAnD, U. S. Commissioner,

THE FOXLEY RIVER IN PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

We, the Undersigned Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty,
between Great Britain and the United States, signed at Wash-
ington, on the 5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having examined the
Foxley River, in the Island of Prince Edward, one of the British North
American Provinces, Do hereby agree and decide, that a line bearing
North, 229 East, (nmagnetic,) drawn from Kildare Point, mn the North
side of entrance, to the point on the opposite shore, as shewn on Plan
No. 33, Record Book No. 2, shall mark the mouth, or outer limit of the
said River; and that all the waters within, or to the Westward of said
line, shall be reserved and excluded from the common right of fishing
therein, under the first and second article of the Treaty aforesaid.

Pated at the City of Poston, United States, this 16th day of November2
A. D. 1860.

(Signed) I. M. PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner.
(Signed) JoN Ht3B AýD, U. S. omiissionçq
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THE RIVER SYDNEY, IN THE ISLAND OF CAPE BRETON,
IN TUE PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

We, the undersigned Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty,
between Great Britain and the United States, signed at Washington,
on the 5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having examined the River Sydney,
in the Island of Cape Breton, Province of Nova Scotia, Do hereby
agree and decide, that a line bearing North, 38 ' 30' West, (magnetic,)
drawn from the Western extremity of the South East Bar, to the Eastern
end of the North West Bar, on the opposite shore, as shown on Plan
No. 34, Record Book No. 2, shall mark the mouth, or outer limit of
said River; and that all the waters within, or to the Southward of said
line, shall be reserved and excluded from the common right of fishing
therein, under the first and seçond articles of the Treaty aforesaid.

Dated at the City of Boston, United States, this 16th day of November,
,. D. 1860.

(Signed,) M. H. PERLEY, H. M. Corminissioner.

(Signed,) JoHN HUERD, V. S. ,Commissioner,

THE RIVERS MIRE AND GRAND, IN THE ISLAND OF CAPE

BRETON, PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

We, the undersigned Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty,
between Gràqg4 Britain 'and the United States, signed at Wash-
i4gton, on Z-e 5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having examined the
Rivers Mire and Grand, in the Island of Cape Breton, Province of Nova
Scotia, Do hereby agree and decide, that the following described lines,
as shown on Plan No. 35, Record Book No. 2, shal mark the mouths,
or outer limits, Qf the said Rivers; and that all the waters, within said
lines, shall be reserved and excluded from the common right of fishing
therein, ïÈder the first and second articles of the Treaty aforesaid

Mire River ;-a line. bearing North 44 VEast, (magnetic,) connecting
Mire Point, with the point on the opposite shore, as drawn on Plan

To. 35, Jtecord Book No. 2.
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Grand River ;-a line bearing North, 53° 30' East, (magnetic,) connect-
ing Grand River Point, vith the point on the opposite shore, as
drawn on Plan No. 35, Record Book No. 2.

Dated at the City of Boston, United States, this 16th day of November,
A. D. 1860.

(Sqned,) M. H. PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner.

(Signed,) JoHN HUBBARD, U. S. Commissioner.

THE RIVER DES HABITANS, IN THE ISLAND OF CAPE
BRETON, PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

We, the undersigned Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty,
between Great Britain and the United States, signed at Washington,
on the 5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having examined the River Des
Habitans, in the Island of Cape Breton,Province of Nova Scotia, Do here-
by agree and decide, that a line bearing South,80 °East,(magnetic,) drawn
from River Point, on the West side of entrance, to the point on the op-
posite shore, as drawn on Plan No. 36,Record Book No. 2, shall mark the
mouth, or outer limit of said River; and that all the waters within
or to the Northward of said line, shall be reserved and ±ecluded from
the common right of fishing therein, under the first and second articles
of the Treaty aforesaid -

Dated at the City of Boston, United States, this 16th day of Novenm-
ber, A. D. 1860.

(Signed,) M. i. PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner.
(Signed,) JOHN HUBBARD, U. S. Commissioner.

THE RIVER MABOU, IN THE ISLAND OF CA BRETON,
PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

We, the undersigned Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty,
between Great Britain and the United States, signed at Wshington,
on the 5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having examined the River Mabou,
in the Island of Cape Breton, Province of Nova Scotia, Do hereby agree
and decide, that ,a line bearing North, 52° East, (magnetic,) drawn
from the high bluff point, on the South side of entrance, to the South-
era extremity of the sand point, on the opposite shore, as shewn on
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Plan No. 37, Record Book No. 2, shall mark the mouth, or outer limit
of the said River ; and that al the waters within, or to the Eastward of
said line, shall be reserved and excluded from the common right of
f1i'hing therein, under the first and second articles of the Treaty afore-
said.

Dated at the City of Boston, United States, this 16th day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1860.

(Signed,) M. H. PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner.
(Signed,) JOHN ]IUBBARD, U. S. Commissionzr.

THE RIVER MARGUERITE, IN TRE ISLAND OF CAPE
BRETON, PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

We, the undersigned Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty, be-
tween Great Britain and the United States, signed at Washington, on
the 5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having examined the River Marguerite,
in the Island of Cape Breton, Province of Nova Scotia, Do hereby agree
and decide, that a line bearing North, 76° 30' West, (magnetic,) drawn
from the end of the Sand Spitg on the East side of the entrance, to
Lawrence's Point, on the opposite shore, as shewn on Plan No. 38,
Record Book No. 2, shall mark the mouth, or outer limit of said River ;
and that all the waters within, or to the Southward of said line, shall
be reserved and excluded from the common right of fishing therein,
under the first and second articles of the Treaty aforesaid.

Dated at the City of Boston, United States, this 16th day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1860.

(Signed) M. H. PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner.
s (Sqned) JOHIN IUBBARD, U. S. Commissioner.

THE RIVER HUDSON, IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK,
UNITED STATES.

We, the Undersigned Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty
between Great Britain and the United States, signed at Washington,
on the 5th day of June,A. D. 1854, having exanined the River Hudson,
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in the State of New York, United States, Do hereby agree and decide,
that the two following described lines, to wit :-the first bearing North,
5° 30' East, (magnetic,) from the Northern e'nd of Sandy Hook, to the
Western extremity of Coney Island; the second bearing South,33 ° 45'
East, (magnetic,) drawn from Fort Schuyler, on Throg's Neck, to the
point on the opposite shore, as shewn on Plan No. 39, Record Book No.
2, shall marXs respectively the Southern and Eastern mouths, or outer
limits, of said River; and that all the waters within, or to the West-
ward of said lines, shall be reserved and excluded from the common
right of fishing therein, under the first and second articles of the Treaty
aforegaid.

Dated at the City of Boston, United States, this 17th day of Novem.
ber, A. D. 1860.

(Signed,) M. H. PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner.

(Signed,) JoN HUBID, U. S. Commissioner,

THE RIVER SAINT LAWRENCE IN THE PROVINCE OF
CANADA,

We, the undersigned - Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty,
between Great Britain and the United States, signed at Washington, on
the 5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having examined the River Saint
Law-rence, in the Provinee of Canada, Do hereby agree and decide, that
a line bearing North, 40° West, (magnetic,) connecting Cape Chatte,
with Point DesMonts, as shewn on Plan No. 40, Record Book No. 2,
shall markthe mouth, or outer limit, of said River; and that all the wa-
ters within, or to the Westward of said line, shal be resetved and ex-
cluded from the common right of fishing therein, under the first and
second articles of the Treaty aforesaid,

Dated at the City of Boston, United, States, this 10th day of Novem,
ber, A. D. 1860.

(igneH,) M. U. PeaY, H. M. Commissioner,

(Signed,) Jons UBBARD, J. S. CoissioDr,
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THE RIVERS MOISIC, CHATTE, SAINT ANNE, MONT LOUIS,
AND MAGDALEN, PROVINCE OF CANADA.

We, the Undersigned Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty,
between Great Britain and the United States, concluded and signed at
Washington, on the 5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having examined the
River Moisic, on the North coast, and the Rivers Chatte, Saint Anne,
Mont Louis, and Magdalen, on the South coast of the North West arm
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, all being within the limits of the Province
of Canada, Do hereby agree and decide, that the following described
lines, as shewn on Plan No. 41, Record Book No. 2, shall mark the:
mouths, or outer limits of said Rivers; and that all waters within said
lines, shall be reserved and excluded from the common right of fishing
therein, under the first and second articles of the Treaty aforesaid.

Moisic ;-a line bearing North, 64° 15' East, (magnetic,) connecting
Moisic Point, with the Sand Point, on the opposite shore, as drawn
on Plan No. 41, Record Book No. 2.

Chatte ;-a line bearing North, 82° 15' West, (magnetic,) connecting
the point of land, on the East, side of entrance, with the hig. bank
on opposite shore, as drawn on Plan No. 41, Record Book No. 2.

S.aint Anne ;-a line bearing North, 69° 15' West, (magne tic,) connecting
the point of land on the East side of extrance,with the high.bank on
the opposite shore, as drawn on. Plan No. 41, Record Book No. 2,

Ment Louis.;-.a line bearing North, 52° 30? West, (magnetic,) comect.
ing the sand point, on East side of entrance, with the opposite shore,
as drawn on Plan No. 41, Record Book No. 2.

Magdalen;-.-a line bearing North, 509 30' East, (magnetic,) connecting
the Sandy Point, on the South side of the entrance, with Cape Mag-
dalen, as drawn on Plan No._41, Record Book No. 2.

Dated at the City of Boston, United States, this 19th day of November,
, .D. 1860.

(Signed) H. M. PEREY, H. M. Commissioner.

(S0ied) 1Ja oU ARD,. U. S. Comnmissioner. J
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THE RIVERS SAINT JOHN AND MINGAN, ON THE NORTII
COAST OF THE GULF OF SAINT JLAWRENCE, AND

THE RIVER JUPITER, IN THE ISLAND OF
ANTICOSTI, PROVINCE OF CANADA.

We, the undersigned Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty, be-
between Great Britain and the United States, concluded and signed at
Washington, on the 5th day of June, 1854, having examined the Rivers
Saint John and Mingan, on the North Coast of the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
and the River Jupiter, on the South side of the Island of Anticosti, all
being within the limits of the Province of Canada; Do hereby agree and
decide, that the following described lines, as shewn on Plan No. 42, Re-
cord Book No. 2, shall mark the mouths, or outer limits of said Rivers ;
and that all the waters within the said lines, shall be reserved. and
excluded from the common right of fishing therein, under the first and
second articles of the Treaty aforesaid:-

Saint John ;-a line bearing North, 63° 30' West, (magnetic,) connecting
the sand point, on East side of entrance, with the point of high land
on the opposite shore, as shewn on the Plan No. 42, Record Book
No. 2.

Mingan ;-a line bearing North, 70° West, (magnetic,) connecting Sea
Trout Point, with Pouliot Point, as drawn on Plan No. 42, Record
Book No. 2.

Jupiter;-a line bearing North, (magnetic,) connecting the point of
beach, on the South side of entrance, with'the rocky bluff on the op-
posite shore, as diawn on Plan No. 42, Record Book No. 2.

Dated at the City of Boston, United States, this 19th day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1860.

(Signed,) M. H. PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner.

(signed,) JOHN HUBBARD, U. S. Commissioner.

THE RIVER FOX, IN THE ISLAND OF ANTICOSTI,

PROVINCE OF CANADA.

We, the undersigned Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty,
between Great Britain and the United States, concluded and signed at
Washington, on the 5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having examined the
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River Fox, in the Island of Anticosti, Province of Canada, Do hereby
agree and decide, that a line bearing North, (magnetic,) connecting the
main land, with the point of sand on the Northern side of entrance, as
shown on Plan No. 43, Record Book No. 2, shall mark the mouth, or
outer limit of said River; and that all the waters within, or to the West-
ward of said line, shall be reserved and excluded from the common
right of fishing therein, under the first and second articles of the Treaty
aforesaid.

Dated at the City of Boston, United States, this 19th day of November,
A. 1). 1860.

(Siqned,) M. H. PERLEY, H. M. Comiissioner.
(Signed,) JoIN4 HUBnAmmD, U. S. Commissioner.

THE RIVERS DARTMOUTH, YORK, AND SAINT JOHN, IN
THS PENINSULA OF GASPE, PROVINCE OF CANADA.

F We, the undersigned ComWissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty,
between Great Britain and tie United States, concluded and signed at
Washington, on the 5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having examined the
Rivers Dartmouth, York, and Saint John, in the Peninsula of Gaspe,
Province of Canada, Do hereby agree and decide, that the following

described lines, as shown on Plan No. 44, Record Book No. 2, shall
mark the mouths, or outer limits, of the said Rivers ;land that.all the
waters within said lines, shall be reserved and excluded from the com-
mon right of fishing therein, under the first and second articles of the
Treaty aforesaid :--

Dartmouth ;-a line bearing South, 46° 30' West, (magnetic,) from
Point Panard, to the Rocky Point, on the opposite shore, as drawn
on Plan No. 44, Record Book No. 2.

York ;-a line bearing North, 32° 30' West, (magnetic,) cotnecting
Point Lourde, with the high rocky point on the opposite shore, as
drawn on Plan No. 44, Record Book No. 2.

Saint 3ohn ;-a line bearing North, 20° 30' East, (magnetic,) connect-
ing the two long sand points, as drawn on Plan No. 44, Record
Book No. 2.

Dated at the City of Boston, United States, this 19th day of November,
A. D. 1860.

(Signed,) M. H. PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner.
(Signed,) JonN HuBanRD, U. S. Commissioner.
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THE RIVERS GRAND, BONAVENTURE, AND CASCAPEDIAC,

PROVINCE OF CANADA, AND THE RIVER CARAQUETTE,

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

WE, the undersigned Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty,
between Great Britain and the United States, concluded and signed at
Washington, on the 5th day of .June, A. D. 1854, having examined the
Rivers Grand, Bonaventure, and Grand Cascapediac, emptying into the
Bay of Chaleur, Province of Canada, and also the River Caraquette, on
the South side of the same Bay, Province of New Brunswick, Do hereby
agree and decide, that the following described lines, as shewn on
Plan No. 8, Record Book No. 2, shall mark the mouths, or outer limits,
of said Rivers ; and that all the waters within the said lines shall be
reserved and excluded from the common right of fishing therein, under
the first and second articles of the Treaty aforesaid:-

Grand ;-a line bearing East and West, (magnetic,) connecting the sand
point on the West side of the entrance, with the opposite shore, as
drawn on Plan No 8, Record Book No. 2.

Bonaventure;-a line bearing North, 12° West, (magnetic,) connecting
the two Sand Spits, as drawn on Plan No. 8, Record Book No. 2.

Grand Cascapediac ;-a line bearing North, 4° Wèst, (magnetic,) con-
necting Richmond Point, with the point on the opposite shore, as
drawn on plan No. 8, Record Book No. 2.

Caraqette ;-a line bearing South, 14° 45' West, (magnetic,) extend-
ing from Point Mizzenette,to the opposite shore, and in the direction
of the Catholic Church,on the South side of the entrance, as drawn
on Plan No. 8, Record Book No. 2.

Dated at the City of Boston, United States, this 19th day Qf November,
A. D. 1860.

(Signed,) M. H. PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner,

(Signed,) ToPN Humap, U. S. Co;nMissionen1
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THE RIVERS COCAGNE, SHEDIAC, AND SAINT JOHN, IN
THE PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

We, the undersigned Commissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty,
between Great Britain and the United States, concluded and signed at
Washington, on the 5th day of June, A. D. 1854, having re-examined the
the differences of opinion as exhibited in Record No. 15, of this Book,
in regard to the mouths of the Rivers Cocagne, Shediac, and Saint John,
in the Province of New Brunswick, Do hereby agree and decide, that
the following described lines, as shewn on Plans No. 45, 46, and 47,
Record Book No. 2, shall mark the mouths, or outer limits of the said
Rivers; and that all the waters within the said lines, shall be reserved
and excluded from the common right of fishing therein, under the first
and second articles of the Treaty aforesaid.

Cocagne ;-a line commencing at the end of Long's wharf, and extend-
ing across the water to the opposite shore, in the direction of the
Roman Catholic Church, and bearing North, 16° 30' West, (mag-
netic,) as shewn on Plan No. 45, Record Book No. 2.

Shediac ;-a line drawn from the Northern extremity of Porier Point,
marked A, to the opposite point marked B, and bearing North, 28°
East, (magnetic,) as shown on Plan No. 46, Record Book No. 2.

Saint John ;-a line extending from the Sheldon Point, to the Southern
extremity of Partridge Island, and thence by another line from the
last named point, to Cranbery Point, as drawn on Plan No. 47,
Record Dook No. 2,

Dated at the City of Boston, United States, this 19th day of Novem-
ber, A. D., 1860.

(Signed,) M. I. PERLEY, H. M. Commissioner.

(Signed,) JOHN HUBBARD, U. S. Commissioner.
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3.-To amend the Law relating to the appointment of Sheriffs.
Read lst time, 28, 2nd time, 32. Committed and reported
without amendment, 36. Read 3rd time, passed, titled,
and sent to Council, 38. Passed Council, 45. Governor's
Assent, 130.

4.-To amend certain Acts relating to the General Water Com-
pany. Read lst time, 28, 2nd time, 35. Committed and
progress reported, 43. Motion to print Amendment nega-
tived on division, 44. Committed and reported with amend-
ment, division on amendment, 46. 47. Amendments
negatived, 47. Motion affirmed, 47. Read 3rd time,
passed, titled, and sent to Council, 52. Amendment by
Council, 59. Read lst time, 60, 2nd time 62. Committed
and reported without amendment, 64 ; read 3rd time and
passed, 65. Governor's Assent, 129.

5.-To provide for the Collection of Revenue and Administration
of Justice at Labrador. Read 1st time, 28. Motion for
2nd reading and Amendment-Division-Amendment
negatived, 31. Read 2nd time, 32. Committed and pro.
gress reported, 39. Reported with Amendments, 41.
Amendment and Division-Amendment negatived and Mo-
tion affirmed, 42. Read 3rd time, passed, titled, and sent
to Council, 43. Passed Council, 55. Governor's Assent,
130.

6.-For vesting certain Property, in the Lord High A dmiral, read
lst time, 28, 2nd time, 32. Committed and reported with,
out Amendment, 36. Read 3rd time, passed, titled and sent
to Council, 38. Passed Council, 45. Governor's Assent,
129,

7.-To Incorporate the Harbor Grace Water Company. Read lst
time, 36, 2nd time, 55. Committed and reported with
Amendments, 58. Read 3rd time, passed, titled, and sent
to Council, 61. Passed Council, 74. Governor's Assent,
130.

8.-To render the Legislative Council elective. Read lst time, 53,
2nd time, 69.



INDEX.' xv,

B.

BILLS-(Continued.)

9.-To provide for the Sewerage of the Town of St. John's. Read
lst time, 55. 2ud time, 62. Made lst order, 63. Com-
mitted and reported with amendments, 75. Read 3rd time,
75. Passed Council, 100. Governor's assent, 129.

10.-To establish a Fire Brigade. Read 1 st time, 55. 2nd time,
62. Committed and reported with amendments, 63. Read
3rd time, passed, titled and sent to Council, 65. Amended

. by Council, and read 1st time, 80. 2nd time, 83. Commit-
ted and reported without amendment, 105. Read 3rd time,
passed, and message to Council, 107. Governor's assent, 129.

11.-To amend the Carbonear Street Act. Read lst time, 55. 2nd
time, 62. Committed and reported, 64. Read 3rd time,
passed, titled, and sent to Council, 65. Passed Council, 72.
Governor's assent, 129.

12.-To continue the Act for enrollment of a Volunteer Force. Read
lst time, 55. 2nd time, 62. Committed and progress re-
ported, 64. Committed and reported with amendments, 67.
Read 3rd time, passed, titled, and .sent to Council, 68.
Passed Council, 80. Governor's assent, 129.

13.-To suspend the Act offering a bounty for Killing Wolves.
:Read 1st time, 66. 2nd time, 75. Committed and Report-
ed, 79. Amendment and division, 80. Read 3rd time,
passed, titled, and sent to Council, 83. Passed Council, 108.
Governor's assent, 129.

14.-To extend the Jurisdiction of the Circuit Court to Labrador.
Read lst time, 70. 2nd time, 75. Committed, and reported
with amendments, 81. Read 3rd time, passed, titled, and
sent to Council, 83. Amended by Council, and read 1st
time, 108. Read 2nd time-Committed-Read 3rd time,
passed and Message to Council, 111. Governor's assent, 130.

15.-To amend the Act for the establishment of a Board of Works.
Read lst, 78. 2nd time, 82. Committed, and reported with
amendments, 85. Read 3rd time, passed, titled, and sent to
Council, 89. Passed Council, 115. Governor's assent, 130.

16.-For punishment of persons convicted of certain offences. Read
lst time, 78. 2nd time, 82 Committed, and reported with
amendments. Division on motion that Report be adopted,
and Report aflirmed, 104. Read 3rd time, passed, and sent
to Council, 107, Passed Council. 115. Governor's Assent,



INDEX,

B.

BILLS-(Continued.)

17.-To Incorporate the Atlantic Dock Company. Read 1st time,
78. Motion for 2nd reading negatived, 83.

18.-To enable the Colonial and Continental Church Sôciety to hold
Lands in perpetuity. Read 1st time, '8. 2nd time, 82.
Committed and reported without amendment, 105. Read
3rd time, passed, titled, and sent to Council, 107. Passed
Council, 115. Governor's assent, 130.

19.-Revenue Bill. Reported from Select Committee, and read lst
tine, 82. 2nd time, 85. Committed and reported with
amendments, 97. Read 3rd time, reported and Ryder added,
passed, titled, and sent to Council, 99. Passed Council, 115.
Governor's assent, 130.

20.-To amend the Act for protection of breeding of Wild Fowl.
Read lst time, 98. 2nd time, 105. Committed and progress.
reported, 108. Reported with amendments. Read 3rd time,
passed, and sent to Council, 110. Passed Council, 119.-
Governor's assent, 130.

21.-To indemnify the Governor for expenditure on account of the
Public Service. Read 1st time, 98, 2nd time, 105. Com
mitted and reported without amendments, 107. Read 3rd
time, passed, titled, and sent to Council, 109. Passed Coun-
cil, 118. Governor's assent, 130.

22.-The granting to Her Majesty, a sum of money to defray the
civil expenditure of the Colony. Read lst time, 102,2nd
time, 108. Committed and reported with Amendment, 110.
Read 3rd time, passed, titled, and sent to Council, 110.
Passed Council, 118. Governor's Assent, 130.

23.-To provide for the Contingent Expenses of the Legislature.
Read lst and 2nd time, 118. Message from Council, with
amount of ; referred to Committee on, 120. Committed
and reported with amendments ; Amendment on motion
that report be adopted, 120. Division, 121. Amendment
negatived, Report adopted. Read 3rd time, passed, titled,
and sent to Council, 121. Message from Council, rejecting
Bill, 126.

BONAVISTA-

Address to Goyernor, on the subject of Library there, 112.



INDEX.

B.

BREAKWATERS-

Petition for, at Grates Cove, 109. Address to Governor on,
113. Report of E. M. J. Delaney, on, at Back Harbor,
Twillingate.-Appendix, 1089.

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA-

See Association, Provinces and Flora.

BUILDINGS PUBLIC-

Estimate of repairs for year 1863.-Appendix 1091.

BULTOWS-

See Fisheries.

BURTON, J. T.-

Address toGovernor to Reimburse for loss of money in Pest
Office, 112.

C.
CANADA-

Despatch from Governor General of, in reference to compila-
tion of Scientific account of the Flora of B. N. America.
-Appendix, 1108.

CANAL-

See Fogo.

CAPLIN-

Petitions against taking for manure, 72, 73, 109.

Petitions in favor of, 86, 99.

CARBONEAR, DISTRICT OF-

Tohn RorkeEsq., takes the oath of allegiance as member for,8.

Bull to Amend Street Act.-See Bills No. 11.

Petition in reference to Grammar School there, 72.-Appen-
dix, 388.

Expenditure under Street Act.-Appendix, 84.

Debentares issüed under Act.-Appendix, 86.

XVII.è
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C.
CHURCH SOCIETY-

Petition from Committee of Colonial anu. Continental, 40.

Select Committee on Petition, 71.

Report of Select Committee on, 74.

Bill to enable to hold land in perpetuity.-See Bills No. 18.

CLIFFORD, BRIDGET-

Petition from, 73. Address to Governor, 82.

COLONIAL BUILDING-

Expenditure for repairs, and Fuel and Light.-Appendix, 110,

COMMISSIONERS-

To administer Oath to Members of Assembly, 8.

Oath administered by, to Hon. J. Beinister, Member for Bay-
de-Verds, and to John Rorke, Esq., Member for Carbonear, 8,

COMMISSIONER ON ELECTION RIOTS-,

Report of.-Appendix 632,

COMMITTEES OF THE WHOLE-

On Supply.-See Supply.

On Coastal Steam.-See Steam.

On Ways and Means.-See Ways and Means,

On Bills.-See Bills.

COMMITTEES, SELECT-

To prepare Address of. Thanks in reply to His. Excellency the
Governor's Speech, at opening of Session, 18. Report 14.

On Petition of S. G. Archibald, 27. Report 54. Address to
Governor on, 61.

On Contingencies, 29. Report 116.-See Bills, No. 23.

On the Fisheries, 36. Message to Cbuncil requesting cp-opeq
ration, 4à. Reply, tq .45. Report 6 Eiseries



INDEX'

C.
COMMITTEES, SELECT-(Continued.)

On Atlantic Steam,. 36. Messge to Council regnesting co-
operation, 36. Message from Council in reply to, 38. l Re-
port 47. Joint Address of Council and Asserbly on, 48.

On Agriculture, 52. Report 122.--Appendix, 1006.
On Petition of Colonial and Continental Church Society, 71.

Report 74.

To draft Revenue Bill, 78. Report 82.

CONNEL JOHN-

Petition from, for compensation for loss of ofike, as:igli Coin-
stable, Harbor Grace, 50.

CONTINGENCIES-

Select Committee on, 29. Message to Council, for amount
of, 98. Reply, 119. Report on, 116. See Bills, 'o. 23.
Expenditure for unforeseen.-Appendix 76.

COPPEUR CURRENCY-

Correspondence relating, to introduction. of a legalized.-Ap-
pendix, 1168,

CORONERS-

Expenditure for.-Appendix 63.

COUNCIL, LEGISLATURE-

Despatch from Sècretary of State, in reference toeEssional AI-
lowance to Members of.-Appendix, 1103.

Bill to render elective.-See Bills No. 8.

Petition from St. John's, against claim to Sessional Allowance,
116. Resolutiononclaim for Sessional Allowance, reported
from Committee on Contingencies, 120. Reply from
Council, 126,, Notice of Motion on, 128,

COURTS, CIRCUIT-

Bill to extend jurisdiction of, to Labrador.-See Bills, No. 14.

Expenditure for;-A&ppendix, 66.



INDEX.

C.
COURT HOUSES AND GAOLS-

Ordinary expenses of.-Appendix 124, and Repairing 130.

CROAK, PATRICK-

Petition from, 71.

Address to Governor on, 102.

CROWN LANDS ACT-

Expenditure under.-Appendix, 64, 67.

CROWN RENTS-

Amendment on Water Company Bill, that amount of be ap.
plied to pay assessment, 47.

CURRENCY-

Bill to regulate.-See Bills No. 1.

Correspondence in relation to introduction of a legalized
Copper Currency.-Appendix, 1168.

Petition from Merchants in reference to, 83.

CUSTOM HOUSE-

Expenditure for repairs, and Fuel and Light.-Appendix, 109.

CUSTOMS'-

Consolidatd Account of Imports.-Appendix, 151.

Consolidated Account current of Receipts and Payments for
year 1862.-Appendix, 152.

Return of Imports and Exports.-Appendix, 156.

Return of Shipping entered Inwards, for year 1862.-Appen.
dix, 248.

Return of Shipping cleared Outwards, for year, 1862.-Ap.
pendix, 264.

ABstract of Shipping Registered at Port of St. John's, for year
1862.-Appendix, 286.

Exports of Fish from 1840 to 1862.-Appendix, 285.



C.
CUSTOMS'-(Continued.)

Return of Duties which would have been received on Goods
admitted free, under Reciprocity Treaty, from 1855 to 1860.
-Appendix, 286.

D).

Bill to reduce Interest on.-See Bills, No. 2.

Statement of Public Debt, on 31st December, 186.-Appen-
dix, 28.

DEDIMUS POTESTATEM, 8.

DESPATCHES FROM SECRETARY OF STATE-

Enclosing reply to Resolution of Assembly, Nova Scotia, in re-
ference to Union of B. N. A. Provinces.-Appendix, 1105,

In reply to Address of Condolence òn the decease of the late
Prince Consort.-Appendix, 1100.

On subject of vesting certain property in the Lord ligh Admi-
ral.-Appendix, 1101.

On the subject of Sessional Allowance, claimed by Legislative
Council.-Appendix, 1103.

On the subject of Telegraph line to connect St. Pierre, Mique-
Ion, and St. John's.-Appendix, 1102.

DESPATCH FROM GOVERNOR GENERAL OF CANADA-

On Flôra of B. N. America.-Appendix, 1108.

DIRECTORS OF WATER COMPANY, GENERAL-

Motion for appointment of, negatived, 47.

DOCK COMPANY, FLOATING-

Statement of affairs of, to 31st October, 1862.-Appendix 1221.

DOCK COMPANY, NORTH ATLANTIC-

Petition from Manager of, for Act of Incorporation, 64.

Bill for establishment of.-See Bills, No. 17.

1IMDEÉX. XXI..



Di

DROVER, JAMES-

Address to Governor on petition of, 67.

DUTIES OF CUSTOMS-

Resolution from Commercial Society to pay in cash ; and peti-
tion from Merchants and others contra.-Appendix, 1209.

Resolutions for Tariff of, reported from Committee on Ways
and Means, 77.

Division on Motion for discriminating duties, 78.

E.

EDUCATION-

Replies from Boards, to Circular relative to Depot for sale of
Books for Protestant Schools.-Appendix, 372.

Ditto, for R. C. Schools. Appendix, 383.

Correspondence in reference to non-appropriation of Grants
for, at Tilton Harbor. Appendix, 365.

Petition from M. Harvey, Secretary to Protestant Board, for
proportion of grant now given Newfoundland School
Society, 73.

Report from Inspector of Protestant Schools,-Appendix,
286.

Report from Inspector of Roman Catholic Schools.-Appendix,
340.

Return from Carbonear Grammar School, for years 1860, 1861,
and l862.-Appendix, 388.

Report of Harbor Grace Grammar School-Appendix, 1139,

ELECTIONS-

Expenditure for.-Appendix, 73.

Report of Commissioner, and evidence on Riots at.-Appendix,
632.

ESTIMATE-

For defraying Public Expenditure of the Colony, for the year
1863.-Appendix, 12.

X.X1. INDEX.



E.

EXPORTS-

Return of, for the year 1862.-Appendix, 264.

F.

FINANCIAL-

Statement of the Affairs of the Colony, for year 1863.-Ap-
pendix, 3.

Secretary's Consolidated Statement of expenditure for each
particular Service, for year 1862.-Appendix, 19.

Detailed Statément of Accounts of Secretary for certain Ser-
vices, for year 1862.7-Appendix, 60 & 86.

FIRE BR IGADE-

Bill to organize.-See Bills, No. 10.

FISHERIES-

Report of Captain Hamilton, of i M. S. Vesuvius, of his
cruize on the South West Coast of Newfoundland.-Ap-
pendix, 394.

Ditto, at Labrador.-Appendix, 398.

Ditto, of Superintendent of, for 1862.-Appendix, 413,

Ditto, of Wm. Collins, at Belle Isle.-Appendix, 431.

Pitto, of Henry Kuight, at Cape John.-Appendix, 422.

Replies.from Outport Magistrates, relative to mode of prosecu-
ting, &c.-Appendix, 433 @ 439.

Letter from Captain Hamilton, of H. M. S. Vesuvius, and cor-
respondence in relation to operation of Act for -regulating:
Herring and Salmon Fisheries at Labrado',,-Appendix, 405.

eeport of J. Winter, of Harbor -Breton,- on infringement of
Act for regulation of Salmon and Herring Fisheries.--
Appendix, 437.

Expenditure for protection of.-Appendix, 82.

Petition from Fortune Bay, _ in favor of Bultow Fishing, 35.
Select- Committëe one 36. Report 86.-Appendix; 457.

Petition from Barren Island, in favor of Bultow Fishing, 37.

Message to Council, requesting co-operation with Coïmittee
on, 45, reply 45. Requesting concurrence of Council to
Addressï reported from Joint Committee on 49, reply 51.

INDEX XXHLi
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F.

FISIIERIES-(Continued.)

Petition froim fishermen of lenly larbour and Chatteaux,
against Salmon catchers there, 50.

Petition from Jurical for compensation for encroachment ori
Fishery Rights, by destruction of Bultows, 42. Address
upon, 53. Reply 99.

Instructions to Outport authorities on Hlerring Fishery Act.-
Appendix, 422.

Instructions to Superintendent of, for 1862.-Appendix 410.

Petition froin Oderin, agaiast Bultow Fishery, 71.
Petition from St. Mary's, in favor of Bultow Fishery, 86.
Petition from Logy Bay, in favor of taking caplin for rranure,

99.

Petition from Torbay, against splitting fish on fishing grounds,
106.

Petition from P. Williams and othe'rs, of Bay Bulls, praying
for restrictions on Cod-seines in the fisheries, 107.

Petition from M. Williams and others, Bay Bulls, in favor of
the use of Cod-seines, 107.

Petition from District of Brigus, against taking Caplin for
ma.nure, 109.

Letter from Assistant Judge Little, referring to proceedings at
Burin, in relation to assault on certain parties using the
Bultow, 1197.

FISHERMEN'S SOCIETY-

Petition from Officers of, in aid of Library, 99.
Address to Governor on, 111.

FLORA, B. N. AMERICA-

Letter from Sir Wm. Hooker, in reference'to compilation of.
-Appendix, 1108.

FOGO-

Report of E, M. J. Delaney, on Canal at.-Appendix, 1089.

XXIV.,
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F.
FOWL, WILD-

Bill to amend Act for protection of breeding of.-See Bills,
No. 20.

G.

GQVERNOR, HIS EXCELLENCY-

Speech of, on opening the 3rd Session of 8th General As4
sembly, 9.

Speech of, at close of; 190.

Messages from.-See Messages.

GOSS, ISRAEL-

Address to Governor on Petition of, 67.

I.

HAMILTON, CAPTAIN-

H. M. Vesuvius, Reports of, relating to the Fisheries.-See
Fisheries.

HARBOR GRACE GRAMMAR SCHOOL-

Report on.--Appendix, 1139.

HEATER, GEORGE-

Petition from, for compensation for loss of voyage at Labra-
dor, 37. Address to Governer on Petition, 70.

HERRING.-See Fisheries.

HOSPITAL, St. JOHN'S-

Expenditare on account of.-Appendix 119.

Report of Physician;, 1071.

ICE-HOUSES.

Expenditure for erection of.-Appendix, 84.

Report of S. Rendell on;-Appendix, 1211.



XxvI. INDEX.

I.

IMPORTS-

Return of, for year 1862.-Appendix, 156.

INDEMNITY-

To His Excellency the Governor, for expenditure on account
of the Public Service.-See Bills, No. 21.

ASSURANCE COMPANY, NEWFOUNDLAND MARINE-

Report of, to 31st December, 1862.-Appendix, 1213.

J.

JURIES, GRAND-

Presentments from, of St. John's, Harbor Grace, Carbonear,
Brigus and Ferryland,-Appendix 1200 @ 1208.

JURY ACT-

Expenditure under.-Appendix, 81.,

K.

KENEALLY, JAMES-

Petition from, for compensation for loss of property at Labre
dor, 15. Address to Governor on Petition of, 27.

KELSON, WILLIAM, TRINITY-

Petition from, 63.

L.

LABIRADOR-

Bill to pro çide for Administration of Justice, and Collection of
Revenue at.-See Bills, No. 5.

Bill to extendJ urisdiction of Circuit Court to.-See Bills,No. 14,

Copy of correspondence for relief of able-bodied Foor, owing
to failure of Fishery at.-Appendix, 1187.

LAMPEN, JAMES-

Address to Governor fer compensation to, 104.



L.

LANDS, WASTE-

Address to Governor for Survey of, 52.

Circular Letter to Outport Magistrates, relating to settlement
of.-Appendix, 1185.

LEMARCHANT ROAD-

Address to Governor to open up, 103.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS-

Of the Colony on 31st December, 1862.-Appendix, 27.

jICENSES-

Amendment on Water Company Bill, that amount of, in St.
John's, be applied to pay assessment, 46.

LIGHT HOUSES-

Statement of General Account.-Appendix, 56.

Statement of Cape Race Account.-Appendix, 58.

Board of Works detailed Expenditure on account of.-Appen-
dix, 87 e 101.

Report of Inspector.-Appendix, 1085.

LUNATIC ASYLUiM-

Expenditure for.-Appendix, 113.

Report of Physician.-Appendix, 1079.

M.

MACKEY, JOHN, CARBONEAR-

Address to Governor on petition of, 70.

MIANURE, PATENT-

Petition from C. Fox, for remission of Duty on Oil of Vitriol,
used in manufacturing, 77.

MÏESSAGES FROM THE GOVERNOR-

Commanding attendance of the House at the opening of the
3rd Session of 8th General Assembly, 9.

Ditto at close of, 128,

INDEX. XXVIT.



Mr.
MESSAGES FROM COUNCIL-

On Bills.-See Bills.

On Contingencies.-See Contingenicies.

In reply to Message from Assembly for appointment of Coi-
mittee to act with Committee of Assembly on subject of At-
lantic Steam, 38.

In reply to Message from Assemîbly, for appointment of Com-
mittee to act with Committee of Assembly on the subject of
the Fisieries, 45.

On Agriculture.-See Agriculture.

MESSAGES TO COUNCIL-

On Bills.-See Bills.

On Contingencies.-See Contingencies.

On Fisheries.-See Fisheries.

On Atlantic Steam.-See Steam.
On Agriculture.-See Agriculture.

MOORE, CATHERINE-

Petition from, for pension, 86.

Address to Governor on, 103.

N.

ŽEW\FOUNDLAND, COLONY OF-

Public Debt of, 31st December, 1862.-Appendix, 28.

Assets and Liabilities of, 31st Dec., 1862.-Appendix, 27.
Estimate for year 1863.--Appendix, 12.

Financial Statement of -affairs of, for 1863.-Appendix 4.

NOTICE OF MOTION-

For Message to Council, in reply to their Message claiming
Sessional Allowance for the Members of, 128.

O.
OAT 1-

Of Allegiance, administered by Commissiorers to Hon. John
Bemister, returned Member for District of Bay-de-Verds, ard
to John Rorke, Esq., returned Membeï for the District of
Carbonear, 8.

'XýXVIIL . IýNDEX.'



ORDER-

Question of, in Committee on Coastal Steam, 67.

P.

PETITIONS, MISCELLANEOUS-

No. 1.-From T. Sinnot, and others, Torbay, for employment on Pub-
lic Works, 15.

2.- " J. Kinneally and others, Carbonear,for compensation, 15.
3.- " S. G. Archibald, for compensation, 21.

4.- " R. Brian and others. in relation to rate of Assessment
under General Water Company Acts, 33.

5.- Officers of Fire Companies, for exemption from local
taxation, 35.

6.- " Steephen Cluett and others, Fortune Bay, in favor of
Bultow fishing, 35.

S .-- " George Heater, of Harbor Grace, for compensation for
loss of voyage, 37.

8.-- " P-.Culleton and others, Barren Island, in favor of Bul-
tow fishing, 37.

9.- " Jabez Pike and others, Blackhead, for Puimp, 39.
10.- " Joseph Bacon, Teacher, for compensation, 39.
11.- " Corresponding Committee of Colonial and Continental

-Church Society, 40.

12.- " J. Curtis and other, of Jurical, for compensation for loss
frein destruction of their Bultows, 42. Address to
Governor on, 53, Reply, 99.-Appendix, 1197.

1.-- " Tidewaiters, Harbor Grace, for increase of salary, 43.
14.- " Wm. Holden and others,of Harbor Main, for a Pump, 44.
l5-- " Wm. Bemister and others, Carbonear, for a landing

place, 44.
16.- " John Connell, late High Constable, Harbor Grace, for

compensation for loss of .office, 50.

17.-- " George Joyce and others, of Conception Bay, against
encroachnients of Salmon Fishers at Henly Harbor,
and Chatteaux, Labrador, 50. .

INDEX,. XXIX.
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P.

PETITIONS, MISCELLANEOUS-(Continued.)

No. 18.-From J. Drover, Constable, Upper Island Cove, for increase
of salary, 51.

19.- " A. McKay, for remission of Light dues on Atlantic
Steamers, 56.

20.- " R. Mandeville and others, Brigus, in reference to
Public Well, 56.

21.- " Wm. Netten and others, for increase of Education Grant,
for Trinity Bay East, 56.

22.- " Wm. Rabbits and others, of Brigus, for a Well, 57.

23.- " John Moran, of Carbonear, for compensation for land,57.

24.- " J. T. Oakley and others, Greenspond, for Overland
Postal Route, 57.

25.- " E. March and others, Old Perlican, for a Lock-up, 57.

26.- " Israel Goss, of Bishop's Cove, for salary as Constable, 57.

27.- " C. Randal, Constable, ileart's Content, for increase of
salary, 58.

28.- " R. Wills, of St. John's, for compensation for loss fromn
establishment of endowed Schools, 62.

29.- " Joseph Mason, Salmon Cove, for compensation for loss
of property by fire, 62.

30.- " William Nelson, Trinity, for a Pension, 63.
31.- " M. Clarke and others, Brigus, for Kelligrews to be made

a Harbor of Refuge, 63.

32.- " W. H. Newman, Manager of the North Atlantic Dock
Company, 64,

33.- " J. Mackey, Clerk of the Peace, Carbonear, for inorease
of salary, 66.

34.-- " Officers of the Harbor Grace Fire Conpany, for grant
in aid of, 66.

35.- James Lampen, of Hayoor Grace, for compensation, 66.

36,- " J. J. Pearce, Twillingate, for increase of salary, 68.

37.- " P. Croak, for House of Refuge on Placentia Road, 71.

38.- " P. Furlong and others, Oderin, against Bultow Fishing,
71.



P.

PETITIONS, MISCELLANEOUS-(Continued.)

No. 39.-From Hannah Buffett, of Jersey Harbor, for compensation, 71.

40.- " T. Higgins and others, of Harbor Grace and Bay Ro-
berts, against taking caplin for manure, 72.

41.- " Wm. Penny and others, in reference to Carbonear Gram-
mar School, 72.

42.- " I. Goss and others, of Spaniards' Bay and Bishop's Cove,
against taking caplin for manure, 72.

43.- " Bridget Clifford, of St. John's, for compensation, 73.

44.- " M. Harvey, Secretary Protestant Board of Education, 7.3.

45.- " R. Prowse and others, in reference to tax under Water
Company Act, 73.

46.- " C. Fox, for remission of duty on Oil of Vitriol, 77.

47.- " P. Emerson, for reporting Law proceedings, 82.

48.- " S. Dawe and others, of South Shore, to make Long
Pond a Harbor of Refuge, 82.

49.- " Brooking and others, in reference to the Currency Bill,
83.

50.- " Catherine Moore, for a pension, 86.

51.- " J. T. Burton, St. John's,for remuneration for loss through
the Post Office, 86.

52.- " John Grace and others, St. Mary's Bay, in favor of Bul-
tows, 86.

53.- " Patrick Fox and others, of Torbay, in favor of taking
caplin for manure, 86.

54.- " M. Dollard, Carbonear, for compensation, 86.

55.- " Adah Rendell, daughter of the late Sergeant-at-Arms,
99. Referred to Committee on Contingencies, 99.

56.- " D. Conway and others, Logy Bay, in favor of taking
caplin for manure, 99.

57.-.. " Charles Power, and other Officers of Fishermen's So-
ciety, in aid of Library, 99.

58.- " Thomas Whelan, Spaniardks' Bay, for payment of dis-
bursements by him on Load Service, 106.

59,--- " M. Byrne and others, of Torbay, against splitting Fish
on fishing grounds, 10(6.

IND EX. XXXI.
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-P.

PETITIONS, MISCELLANEOUS-(Continued.)

No. 60.-From M. K. Bugden, for salary as Constable, at English Har-
bor, 107.

61.- " M. Williams and otheri, Bay BuIls, in favor of the
lise of Cod-seines, in the fisheries, 107.

62.- " P. Williams and others, Bay Bulls, for restriction of
use of Cod-seines in the fishery, 107.

63.- " Baine, Johnston & Co. and others, of St. John's, in re-
lation to keeping of Mean Noon for the Meridian of
St. John's, 109.

(34.- "J. icarn & others, Brigns, Colliers, Bull Cove, Cupids,
and Burnt Iead, against taking caplin for manure,
109.

CI15.- "Wm. Meadus and others, Grates Cove, for Breakwater,
109.

66.- Robert Patterson and others, of Placentia, for* seed po-
tatoes, 109.

67J.- "eI-nry T. Wood, for increase, of salary, as Clerk, in
office of Clerk and Iegistrar of Supreme and Cen-
tral Circuit Courts, 115.

U8.- " Robert Alsop and others, St. John's against claim of
Legislative Council, to Sessional Allowance, 116.

69.- Henry Simms, of St. John's, Teacher, for compensation,
121.

JETITIONS FOR ROAD GRANTS-

No. 1.-From Robert Roberts, Sr., and others, Twillingate, 15.

2.- J. Whiteway and others, Bay Buills Load, 15.

3.- J. Boland and others, Carbonear-, 15.

4.- " C. Tucker and others, Grates Cove, .15.

5.- " T. Cadigan and others,:Logy Bay, 26.

6.- " Wm. O'Brien and others, Broad Cove, and Thos; Magee
and others, Salmon Cove, 35.

I.- · Thos. Yetman and others, Bryant's Cove, 37.

8.- " Richard Fox and others, RockylHill, 37.
9.- " J. Bryanand others, St. Mary's, 39.
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- 'P.

PETITIONS FOR ROAD GRANTS-(Continued.)

No. 10.-From J. Bussy and others, Blackhead, Caplin Cove, and
Long Beach, 39.

11.- " Wm. Kirby and others, Burin, 39.

12.- " E. Troy and others, Torbay, 40.

13.- " Wm. Dowdeh and others, Lance Cove, 40.

14.- " James Inkpen and others, Great Burin, 41.

15.- " Richard Tilley and others, Bonavista, 44.

16.- " Robert Mundy and others, Pouche Cove, 54.

17.- " George Clarke and others, Brigus, 56.

18.- " George Gardner and others, Heart's Content, 56.

19.- " Richard Hutch and others, Red Head, 56.

20.- " John Dunn and others, Torbay Road, 57.

21.- " E. Colman and others, Bay Buls, 57.

22.- " Wm. Holden and others, Harbor Main, 57.

23.- " Wm. Burke and others, Victoria Village, Carbonear, 62.

24.- " John Barret and others, Bishop's Cove, 62.

25.- " A. Bremner and others, Catalina, 62.

26.- " John Hall and others, Placentia, 68.

2-7.- " J. Hutchings and others, Bay-de-Verds, 63.

28.- " John Bishop and others, St. Mary's, 63.

29.- " John Callahan and others, Harbor Grace, 66.

30.-" Jabez Tilley and others, Old Perlican. 66.

31.- " P. Croake aiid others, Placentia, 71.

32.- " R. Dunphy and others, St. Lawrence, 73.
33.-- " John Ryan and others, St. Mary's, 86.

34.- " M. Leary and others, Bacon Cove, 86.

35.- " Michael Barry and others, Major's Path, 99.
36.- ' John Bayly and others, Heavy Tree Road, 109.

37.- " P. Ryan, of Lôgy Bay, to remove Cliff, 116.

38.- " Thos. Vincent and others, Logy Bay, 116.

INtME
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PEARCE, J. J.-

Petition from, for increase of salary, 68.
Address to Governor on, 75.

POLICE CLOTHING-

Expenditure for.-Appendix, 79.

POOR-

Correspondence and Public Notices relating to failure of La-
brador Fishery, and employment of the able-bodied.-Ap-
pendix, 1187.

Consolidated Statement of Expenditure for relief of, for year
1862.-Appendix, 1124.

Statement of Expenditure for able-bodied.-Appendix, 1126.

Expenditure for Shipwrecked Crews.-Appendix, 1111.

Estimiated value of work by able-bodied Poor, in 1862.-Ap-
pendix, 1131.

Value of property received from able-bodied Poor, in 1862.
-Appendix, 1135.

POOR ASYLUM-

See Asylum.

POST OFFICE-

Report from Department.-Appendix, 1191.

Correspondence relative to introdation of Money-Order sys,
tem, with Prince Edward Island.-Appendix, 1194.

Expenditure on account of.-Appendix, 74.

Returns from Post Master General.-Appendix, 134,

POSTAGES AND INCIDENTALS-

Expenditure for.-Appendix, 69.

POTATOES-

Petition from Placentia, for Seed, 109.

Distribution of, to Outports.-Apendix, 113 6,
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P.

PRESIDENT OF LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL-

Prorogues General Assembly, by command of His Excellency
the Governor, 133.

PRINCE OF WALES, H.R.H.-

Address of congratulation to, on his Marriage, 101.

PRINTING AND STATIONERY-

Expenditure for.-Appendix, 71.

PROCLAMATIONS OF HIIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR--

See Preface.

PROSECUTIONS, CIVIL AND CRIMINAL-

Expenditure for.-Appendix, 60.

PROVINCES, B.N.A.-

Despatch from Secretary of State,in reference to Federal Union
of.-Appendix, I105.

RANDAL, CHARLES-

Petition from, for salary as Constable, 58.
Address-to Governor on, 75.

REBUILDING ACTS, St. JOHN'S-

Cash Expenditure under.-Appendix, 68, & 1228.
Debentures issued under.-.Appendix,_86, & 1228.

RECEIVER GENERAL-

Statement of accounts in Treasury Department, for the year
1862.-Appendix, 30.
Reciprocity-See Treaty.

REFUGE, HARBOR OF-

Petition from South Shore, for, at Long Pond, 82.

Address to Governor, on 100.

Petition from South Shore for, at Kelligrews, 63,

A.ddresto $@overnor, on, '2.



R.

REPORTS-

From Post OfficelDepartment, for year 1862, and Retuxns.--Apý
dix, 1191.

On Fisheries.-See Fisheries.

Of General Water Company.-See Water Company.

Of Select Committees.-See Committees, Select.

On Education.-See Education.

From Board of Works.-Appendix, 1061.

On Election Riots.-Appendix, 790, 909, 933, 988.

RESCLUTIONS-

For Select Committee to prepare Addresses to H. M. Governt.
ment and House of Commons, on Atlantic Steam Com:
munication with America, via St. John's, 36. Report, 48.

For Address to the Governor, to forward Address on Atlantic
Steam, to Secretary of State, and that A. Shea, Esq., do
take charge of the Address to House of Commons, 59.

In relation to Board of Works Accounts.-Appendix, 133.

On Coastal Steam.-See Steam.

On Supply.-See Supply.

On Ways and Means,-See Ways and Means.

RESPONSIBILITY, EXECUTIVE-

Expenditure under.-Appendix, 78.

REVENUE-

See Bills, No. 19.

Resolution in reference to, for Local Ste&in, 69.

IOTS, ELECTION-

Select Committee on Petition of S. G. Archibald, for claim
for investigating, 27. Report, 54. Address to Governor
on, 61. Evidence.-Appendix, 1187.

Evidence taken by Commissioner appointed to investigate.--
Appendix, 632.

Report on District of Harbor Main.---Appendix, 790-

INDEX."XXXVL
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R.
RIOTS, ELECTION-(Continued.)

Report on District of Harbor Grace.-Appendix, 909.
Report on District of Carbonear.-.Appendix, 933.
Report on District of St. John's.-Appendix, 988.
Total amount of awards.-Appendix, 1005.

ROADS AND BRIDGES-
Motion for appropriating a portion of Grant for Poor Relief

to. Negatived on division, 127.
Expenditure for General Repairs.-Appendix, 102.
Ditto under Contracts.-,Appendix, 112.
Report of T. Byrne, on Rouds in Districts of Harbor Main

and Brigus.-Appendix, 1062.
Leport of J. Maher, on Streets and Roads, District of St.

John's East.-Appendix, 1066.
Report of Wm. Coady, on Streets and Roads, District of

St. John's West.-Appendix, 1069.
Expenditure for Seed Potatoes, charged under Road Act, 25

Vic.-Appendix, 1036.
Petitions for.-See Petitions, 1 to 33.

ROAD, LeMARCHANT-
Address to Governor, to open up 103.

RORKE, JOHUN, ESQ.-
Takes the Oath of Allegiance, as Member for the District of

Carbonear, 8.

RULES OF THE EOUSE-
Suspended in reference to-the Address of Thanks, 21.
In reference to Bills, 110.

RYAN, PATRICK, LOGY BAY-
Petition from, to remove Cliff, 116.
Address to Governor on, 128.

RYDER-
To Revenue Bill, 99.

S.
SALMON-

See lFisheries.

SAVINGS' BANK--
See Banks.
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S.
SEWERAGE, ST. JOHN'S-

Bill to provide for.-See Bills, No. 9.

SHERIFFS-
Bill to amend the Law relating to the appointment of.-See

Bils, No. 3.

SHEA, AMBIROSE, ESQ.-
Resolution entrusting the Address to House of Commons, on

Atlantic Stean, to, 59.
SIIIPPING-

Return of, for the year 186.-Appendix, 248, 264,. and 284.

SHIIPWRECKE) CREWS-
Expenditure for.-Appendix, 1111.

SI S, HENRY, (Teacher.j-
Petition from, for compensation, 121.

SINKING FUND-
Balances due.-Appendix, 1226.

SOCIETY, COMMERCIAL-
IResolution in reference to payment of Duties in Cash,and Peti-

tion contra, from Merchants and Traders .- Appendix, 1209.
SPEAKER, MR.-

Atterids His Excellency the Governor on opening the Session, 9.
Reports His Excellency's Speech, 9.
Informs the House of time appointed by His Excellency to ïe-

ceive Address of Thanlis, 28.
Reports His Excellency's Reply to Address of Thanks, 29.
Resuies the Chair on a question of Order,67.

SPEECH-
Of His Excellency the Governor, at the Opening of the 3rd

Session, Sth General Assembly, 9.
Of lis Excellency the Governor, on closing the 3rd Session,

8th General Assembly, 130.

STEAM, ATL ANTC-
Select Committee of Council and Assembly, in relation to, 36.
Message to Council, requesting Committee of Council to act

in conjunction with Committee of the Assembly on, 36,
Message in reply, 38. Proceedings on, 49, 51, 59.

Petition from Montreal Ocean Steam Ship Company, for re-
ission of Light Dues, 56. Address to Governor on, 1O0
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S.
STEAM, COASTAL-

Committee on, Question of Order in, 66. Resolution, 67.
Progress reported, 67. Resolutions reported, 69. Amend-
ment negatived, and Resolutions affirmed, 70.

STEAMER BLUE JACKET-
Address to Governor, to remunerate persons who saved pas-

sengers from, when destroyed by fire, 102.
SUPPLY-

Resolution granting, to ler Majesty, 52.
Committee on, progress reported, 60, 65, 72.
Resolutions reported, 90.
See Bills, No. 22.

T.
'TARIFF-

Of Customs' Duties, 77.

TELEGRAMS-

Motion that offer of Proprietor of Day Book, to supply Acem-
bly, be accepted. Negatived on division, .55.

TELEGRAPH-
Despatch from Secretary of State, in reference to, between

St. Pierre, Miquelon, and St. John's.-Appendix, 1102.

TREATY, RECIPROCITY-
Return of Duties that would have been received on Goods ad-

mitted free under, from 1855 to 1860.-Appendix, 286.
TREATY, RECIPROCITY-

Awards by Commissioners and Umpire under, prior to lst
January, 1861.-Appendix, 1233.

U.

USHER OF THE BLACK ROD-
Commands immediate attendance of Mr. Speaker and the

House, in the Council Chamber, at opening the Session, 9.
]itto at close of Session, 129.

V.
VOLUNTEER FORCE-

Bill to continue Act for enrollment of.-See Bills, No. 12.
Letter from D. A. A. G. Coen on, and expenditure under Act

for organization of.-Appendix, 1229,

INDEX.
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V.
VOTERS, REGISTRATION OF-

Expenditure for.-Appendix, 73.

W.
WATER COMPANY, HARBOR GRACE-

Bill to Incorporate.-See Bills, No. 7.

WATER COMPANY, GENERAL-
Bill to amend certain Acts relating thereto.-See Bills, No. 4
Report and Accounts of, for year 1862.-Appendix, 1174.
Petition from R. Brian and others, in reference to rate of As

sessment under Act, 33.
Notice of amendment on lst Section of Bill, 37.
Amendments in reference to appointmént of Directors of, ne-

gatived, 47.
Petition from owners of land in St. John's, in reference to tax

under Act, 73.
WAYS AND MEANS-

Question of order inCommittee on Coastal Steam, referred to, 66
Committee on, made lst order, 75. Resolutions reported
77. Amendment and division on discriminating duties, 78.

WIELAN, THOMAS-
Petition from, for payment of advances on account of Road

Service, 106.
Address to Governor on, 113.

WOLVES-
Bill to suspend Act relating to bounty for killing.-See Bills,

No. 13.
Expenditure under Act for killing.-Appendix, 80.

WOOD, H. T.
Petition from, for increase of Salary for extra duty imposed on

him as Clerk in the office of Chief Clerk and Registrar of
S. and C. C. Court, from passing of Act, 25 Vic., Cap. 8,-
115.

WORKS, BOARD OF.
Correspondence between the Executive and Chairman, relat-

ing to charges by the Board.-Appendix, 1142.
Expenditure by, for the year 1862.-Appeiidix, 87, and Reso-

lution, 133.
Bill to amend Act for establishment of.-See Bils, No. 15.
Report of.-Appendix, 1061.


